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The Chairman. Your
verify them ?

the clerk should be herut S til

Mr. Brown. I have had
1 never knew of their existei

tunity to inspect the Iiu ippo

The Chairman. Look at them
Mr. Brown. And I don’t km mg at them fivein

minutes would enable in

milted. 1 am willing U
vvl icy ought to be ad

-nybody can ask me to
inmodato His Kxeellt

Gov. Butlei .miodation from j'ou,
sir

Mr. Brown. I shall alw itv rer you want it or
not

Gov. Butler. I will explain Reading from one of the
8 books.] “ Children and fonndlii No. 436 : John Of

x, ma :ol iVC

distinguishing marks, i mnd, St. Margaret’s Home,
Bowdoin Street; when form parent age, May 4, 1881,,u1

r Jessie ; when brou:cl8 p.m., 3 weeks ; by whom fou s

home, May 4, 1881, at 9 whom, Sister Jessie andP.M

Sister Elizabeth ; physical cond late of death, phyion

sician attending, cans
M Infant Asylum, Maytin

nk. N1881 ; rem. boutrc pa
the condition of this foun
carefully made.

I ay it is very

The Chairman. That i descriptive list of each■t

one
Gov. Butler. I
riie Chairman. 1 itire time

Goal Butler. Yes, sir, coverin'IV

Mr. Brown. Now, I h is book, and I want
me we are only chartto make a single remark. It

for the condition of thi the institution,w

and while it is there. I don’t know anythw anything about who made
this record, and I think it won mportant for the committee tc
know. This is the record, perhaps, of the same child while it

nstance, I turnwas at another institution. I if
this volume, simj:
child: “ Sophia Carter, fema
brown : distinguishing mark

air, bar

ross-eyed, &c. Found iu a
passage between Springfield Street and Chester Square ; found
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on the 17th of June, 1876 ; it was about two weeks old ; Officer
Cunningham, stations, 10 p. m. ; physical condition doubtful.”
Now, who made that diagnosis, or who examined that child and
was able to say that its physical condition was doubtful?

The Chairman. I don’t know, now, that the governor asks to
put this book in for any other purpose, except to show the
number that went from there to Tewksbury.

Gov. Butler. 1 propose to show, —to put in and then
identify from the other register, —to show this : This Chardon
Street Home is where all the derelict children of Boston are
carried. Anybody that has a child that they don’t know what
to do with properly, they carry it to the Chardon Street Home.
Then, the ride, at the time we are speaking of, was that if no
known settlement could be found for the child, and, of course,
very few could be found, that child was sent immediately, under
the care of one of the State officers, to Tewksbury, and there
received and there died. Now, lam prepared to take the child
from the Chardon Street Home bj- the records, —and there was
only an hour and a half, at the outside, difference between their
leaving the Chardon Street Home and their arriving at Tewks-
bury, — lam prepared to take the child here by this record,
much better than anybody’s recollection, deliver him on the
register at Tewksbury, find when he died, or survived, I
sha’n’t be very much troubled with the latter part of the record.

The Chairman. I think, Governor—
Gov. Butler. Now, isn’t this more satisfactory than any-

thing else could be? The record here is very perfect; and I
hope we shall have some such record kept at Tewksbury, some
time or other, when somebody can get hold of the institution
who will carry it on as it ought to be, —here is an exact record
kept for the purposes of that institution.

The Chairman. Shouldn’t we know, Governor, now, who
made that record of diseases, whether it was a lady clerk or a
physician in the Chardon Street Home?

Gov. Butler. I doubt whether anybody could tell that nine
years ago, or eight years ago.

The Chairman. It seems to m
some purposes, but we ought to 1

‘ the books are admissible for
now the exact facts about the

make-up of the books
Gov. Butler. It would not be

upon her own judgment. A lady
but it would be upon the direction

a lady clerk who would do it
clerk would make the entry,
of some responsible party.
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The Chairman. I think we ought to know that, Governor
Gov. Butler. How ?

The Chairman. , I think we should know that. I have no
doubt it is so, but as a matter of evidence

Gov. Butler. Pardon me, it goes to the weight. Or
rite acta

The Chairman. Praesumunt r

Gov- Butler. Prcesumuntv among public officials all
tilings are supposed to be properly done. Very good ; and,
therefore, we have to take, prima facie, a great many things upon

acord very carefully kept, and
)ther page “good,” on another

trust. Now, when we find a r
then on one page “good,” on am
page “fair,” on another pagi
“ fair,”—

1,” on another page

Mr. Brown. I should say ye u were putting in the record
Gov. Butler. No, sir ; I am not saying now as to wher

these went, sir, they went to different places, and, then, on
another page “feeble,” wiry, it is of the highest validity
seems to me. It would be more convincing to me than the
swearing of any interested doctor on earth about them ; because.
it was made at the time, in the course of business, for the info
mation of those who must deal with that child, and because it
not to be presumed, and I hope cannot bo true, that the
Chardon Street Home people would either make a false record
when they had no occasion for it, or that they would send a
person from their home, a child in artieulo mortis, to die at the
other end of the road, and the State to that charge, the charge
of an, officer and attendant and the child. So, I think it is
competent for all purposes, and I submit it to the committee.

Mr. Brown. Mr. Chairman, this record, I suppose, is offered
for a purpose.

Gov. Bdtler. Yes.
Mr. Brown. It is offered because in the judgment of His

Excellencj' it is worth something to prove some fact; nothing
else. It is not offered here as a mere matter of boy’s play, I
mow. Now, I think I know what the purpose is. It never oc
surfed to His Excellency, probably, when he was putting in hi
;ase, that the record of the Chardon Street Home, put in am
nterpreted as it stood, would charge the institution at Tewks

bury with, the responsibility of receiving certain well infante
which afterwards died. That seems not to have occurred to him
That was open and was a part of his case.
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Gov. Butler. Oh, no.
as. It was your duty not only
rw it up with the evidence fur-

Mr. Brown. Certainly it wi

to make the charge, but to folio
nished by the records of this
who were marked well upon tin
and died within a short time.

ae; that here were children
:cord who went to Tewksbury

Now, that was perfectly legiti-
we should have been glad to
meet it now. But let us see
don’t care to spend its time un-

mate and perfectly proper, and
have met it, and we are glad to
where we are. This committee
less the thing that they are goin
how do 1 know anything from 1
poor hand,—certainly it could i
had much information on the si
because it is written worse than

ng to do is of some value. Now,
this? I see written in a very
not have been by any man who
subject of penmanship, at least;

I write
Gov. Butler. And that is b:
Mr. Brown. I know it is ;

ad enough

but, then, we write very much
alike.

Gov. Butler. Exactly.
Mr. Brown. I was looking at your initials last night, and

I noticed they were very poor. Now, this “ doubtful”
Gov. Butler. Glad you had so good an object of contem-

plation.
Mr. Brown. This “ doubtful” ; now, who made that doub-

ful? Who examined that child? Was it the officer who picked
it up, and came in and said to some woman who was in attend-
ance at the Chardon Street Home, that it was doubtful whether
that child would live? or was it some physician who saw that
child long enough so that during the period of the examina-
tion it took food, and he had an opportunity of watching its
digestion to see whether the child could hold the food or
whether it could not? Was the child in the Chardon Street
Horae five minutes or an hour, or two hours, or a day? Let us
know something about it, if we are to be charged with it.

Gov. Butler. The book show
Mr. Brown. Does the book show how long this child was at

the Chardon Street Home?
Gov. Butler. Yes, sir
Mr. Brown. Where?
Gov. Butler. I will tell you ; it shows the date it came in

and it shows the date it went out, on the same page.
Mr. Brown. Won’t you turn to the 238th page, I don’t

know as I can properly interpret what is written here, and
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see if you find an}- time when that child came into this institu
tion and when it came out*

Gov. Butler. Yes, 3'es ; here it i
Mr. Brown. No ; the time when it came in.
Gov. Butler. lam giving when found and
Mr. Brown. Oh, but we want to know what time it went

into the Chardon Street Home ; that is when found.
Gov. Bdtler. Wait a moment, wait a moment; hold on
Mr. Brown. lam waitin
Gov. Butler. [Referring to the book.] “ Chester Square,

June 17, 1876; about two weeks old; by wdiom found, officer
Cunninghams Station Five ; when brought to the home, 10 p. m.
same day.”

Mr. Brown. Does it say same day ?

Gov. Butler. This is a record of the day’s doings. Now,
then, here again, u Sent to Tewksbury State almshouse, Tewks-
bury, June twentieth ; ” was there three days.

sy kept it three days and it wasMr. Brown. Three days ; th
doubtful whether it would live.

is on this recordGov. Butler. Yes, sir ; that
as it kept? Was it kept atMr. Brown. Now, where w

Chardon Street Home?
Gov. Butler. Yes, sir
Mr. Brown. It don’t say so this record don’t show it.
Gov. Butler. Pardon me ; it is a record of the home
Mr. Brown. Very true ; but this record don’t show that that

child was kept in that home, nor how it was cared for at that
time, nor anything of the kind. Now, there is another objec-
tion. We are willing to meet this, I don’t object to meeting
all these facts ; we will meet them squarely in the face, be-
cause I have investigated this enough to know that the record
of this institution, on this subject, is as clean as the benevo-
lence, the kindness and the ability of those who had it in charge
could make it. But, let us see ; this is a cross-examination of
a witness. Now, it is entirely immaterial to me how this com-
mittee rule ; but, if this committee rule in this record, I want it
distinctly understood that every one of these human beings I
shall trace ; and when I do undertake to trace them I don’t
want to be met with the objection that I am trying to contradict
my own witness. Nothing of the sort. I want the opportunity,
and I shall have it, if I can get it, to trace every one of these
human beings that is undertaken to be charged to this institu-
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tion, and whose death is said to be owing to any neglect on the
part of its management. Now, with that understanding, Mr.
Chairman, it is entirely immaterial to me how this committee
ball rule or what they shall do with regard to it

Gov. Butler. I trust we sha’n’t be frightened
Mr. Brown. I don’t intend to frighten anybody

; how this case stands. I shew
except I said in my inaugural
}f infants had died ; and I said
aded off. That question was
me which ought to be investi-
to investigate it; and it was
mid be called to make good my

Gov. Butler. But, let us see
in my 7, I made no charges, e
address a very large percentage <
that some of them had been tr
thought by the legislature to be c
gated, and they7 appointed you
thought proper by y7 ou that I she
charges in some form : and, in a Durteous and proper manner,
I was called. I then proved that seventy-one out of seventy7

-

three died, good, bad and indifferent, there was no inquiry
and no occasion to inquire, at that time, —in this institution.
If that was so, that made my case, to use that phrase. Having
made that case, they bring one of the Marsh family by 7 mar-
riage, who, after his acquaintance, married into it, —the people
who were born in it were not to blame,—they7 bring one of them
to contradict that record, and to explain it; and his explanation
is, that no baby came there that was not sick, moribund, and
died immediately 7, and human skill, so far as he possessed it,
could not help it; and he put the number about fifty. Now, it
is said that I ought to have brought the Chardon Street records
here. Pardon me ; I gave early notice, didn’t 1,Mr. Chairman,
that I was waiting for these people that run this institution to
get on to the stand, and then I should have some evidence
to bring forward ? The time has come. The time came to
French Joe yesterday7

, and to this man yesterday ; and the time
will come right along as they 7 come on.

Mr. Brown. They will all be here, neverthelc
Gov. Butler. What?
Mr. Brown. They will all be here, neverthelesi
Gov. Butler. Oh, I have no

what do I do? I send to one of
well managed, well conducted, s
the State has had dealings, and
which belonged to the State to
State institution. Now, 1 bring

doubt; I have no doubt. Now,
the old institutions in this city,

) far as I hear, and with whom
has taken those infants from it
take, and has put them into a
here those records. They are

records kept officially for an official purpose. And we have al-
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ready learned in this investigation that beauty of handwriting
is no guarantee of accuracy of record. If we have found out
nothing else we have found out that, because we have had re-

cords here that are admitted to be very inaccurate, and not a

record of daily transactions, in which the handwriting was very
beautiful,— when the fingers were not sore. Here is a record
kept with great care, containing just the information that it
ought to contain, evidently kept by intelligent people, and they

n as they came into the insti-give the condition of these childn
tntion and in most cases as tin
soon out of the Chardou Street I
city is charged with their support
Street Home, although they are 1

;y went out; for they go very
lome, for the reason that the
while they are in the Chardon

the wards of the State, so that
the Chardon Street Home is naturally desirous of letting them go
as soon as proper,—and we have no right to say that they would
do it any sooner. Now, the superintendent of that day7 l sent for
and I cannot find, so I can get no knowledge, perhaps, in that.
The question is, shall the record be used in evidence. We are
told, in answer to that, that every one of these human beings,

—

and I am glad human beings are beginning to be considered of
some consequence, so that they are going to be traced,— every
one of these human beings shall be traced. Don’t be frightened
with that. These two books, covering each a date, and the reg-

ister at Tewksbury, will trace these human beings up to the
hour when the breath left their bodies, but after that there is no
trace.

Mr. Brown. Inaccurate as usual
Gov. Butler. I didn’t hear you

Mr. Brows. Inaccurate as usual. We shall produce one
before we get through.

Gov. Butler. Not inaccurate, because there is no record.
If that has not been testified to, there is,nothing true. There
is no record of a burial. If they had died in this home there
would have been a record of the burial and the time of burial.
But here there is no record. lam not inaccurate. They
cannot be traced, — all of them. I shall endeavor, before I
get through, to trace a goodly number of them, but then it will
be by the wholesalerather than by 7 retail. Now, then, the question
is to the committee, isn’t it quite as well to spend our time upon
this, which does concern our fellow citizens, examining it by the
record, as it is to spend day's here attempting to bring police

ifficers who don’t know the character for truth and veracity of
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Cornelius O’Brien? I submit to you ; because, suppose Corne-

i case ? He is onlj' one small
,in the great mass. Now, I

i to whether they will receive
this party upon it for the pur-

Hus O’Brien dropped out of thin
element in it, exceedingly minute
ask the vote of the committee ai
this record, so that I can examine
pose of showing that he has not told the truth. That is the
point,— to contradict him. So it is just in order, just in time.
He has given a false explanation of this, as I believe. I have
the means of testing it. I asked him to bring his books, and he
has not, and he says he can’t find them. That is not my
fault. And, therefore, I have brought others. I appealed to his
books, thejr appealed to their books, and we have dealt with the
books of the institution ; and
the very purpose of investigat
the other books have not been
tigate anything with certainly,
can.

that is why books are kept, for
ion. The difficulty has been that
kept so that anybody could inves-

These happen to be kept so we

Mr. Brown. Let me just ay a single word
[The Chairman and Gov. Butler both interrupted.]
Mr. Brown. You may have the close on me.
Gov. Butler. No, I will not.
The Chairman. I think you have said enough.

Mr. Brown. I was going to saj- I would withdraw all objec-
tion as to the book, if we can have any information about how
the record is made up.

Gov. Butler. You can go and get any information you like.
Mr. Brown. I think that it is your duty to produce the in-

formation .

Gov. Butler. 1 produce the record ; it is for you to im-
peach it, if you can.

The Chairman. My view of it is that this book is competent
for certain purposes. I suppose the real question for the com-
mittee is, what was the condition of the children, either when
they reached Tewksbuiy or when they started, —your Excellency
says it was an hour and a half in transit. The real point is,
what was the condition of the children when they started or
when they got there. Well, now, this book may or may not
state that condition. I think the keeper of the book, or the
present clerk of the institution, should be brought in at
some time, to tell us who made the entries, whether the police
officer said “ diseased,” or whether the physician of the Chardon
Street Home made up that part of the record. I think the book
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is admissible. Perhaps it should have gone in in chief, but I
ion’t think that question is of enough importance to discuss.

G-ov. Butler. 1 don’t think their condition very important
because it will be found they died indiscriminate!

The Chairman. 1 think the committee will admit the boot
but, unless the governor produces the book-keeper, the commi
tee will have the book-keeper summoned. Is that satisfactory

Mr. Brown. The governor
not material, and if it is not w

ays the entry as to condition i
don’t want the book.

Gov. Butler. Now, pardon
statement you ought to repeat
God Almighty struck a man <1

me ; when you repeat a man s
the whole of it. The only time
ad, or woman, was for keeping

back part of the truth.
Mr. Brown, lie has been v rv kind to u
Gov. Butler. Speak for y’ourself, sir
Phe Chairman. Let us reserve the argument for final hear

mg

Gov. Butler. Now, then, 1 was saying this ; simply that i
didn’t become very important what their condition was, becausi
I said that the record will show that the good died with the bad
and the bad died with the good, living just about so long; i
was an even thing. Good health didn’t keep one alive any

longer up there, and bad health didn’t, as a rule, hasten death
Now, 1 have stated the was will appear by comparison

Mr. Chamberlain, i w ring to say that if this evidence
t should not be, 1 shall certainlyis admitted, as I don’t see why

vote to give all the time that i necessary to fully rebut tin

I shall any other evidence that has been put in on the otlu
side. Now, if this goes in, it must go in with that understand
ing, that there shall be time given to rebut it

The Chairman. lam beginning to think time is of no con
sequence to this committee.

Gov. Butler. 1 will give up ,o the first day of next Jauu
omise to give any longer.ary, if it is necessary ; I can’t pr

Mr. Brown. lam glad you d-
The Chairman. Governor, yc

Mr. Gilmore. I think, before

on’t feel sure of it any longer.
iu may go on with the book,
these books are admitted as

evidence we should know wheth lis statement of the condi
tiou of the children was made up under the authority of th
physician or by a clerk ; L think it is important.
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v

n

I

1

Gov. Butler. That is, I must prove that the ChsChardon
Home is well run

The Chairman. No ; you
somebody. You bring a book I

must prove the book kept In
■re we don’t know anything about

Of course, it is the book of the Chardon Street Home, hut. i
m that somebody should identifobjection is made, it would SC'

the book.
would be very easy to prove th
custom is to have the childrei

Mr. Gilmore. 1 sip
habit or custom ; whether th
examined by the physician.

übt it can be shown so ; 1 havGov. Butler. 1 have no d<
no doubt it can he shown.

Mr. Gilmore. I think t
edge.

■mmittee should have that know

from the Chardon Street Horn
lie was the head of it, coverin'
as not; she was then an employe
didn’t call her. I supposed sh
would you do with these book'

Gov. Butler. I saw a lady
yesterday, and I asked her if s
these j'ears, and she said she w
in the home, and, therefore, 1
was the head of it. But, what
supposing the Chardon Street I
Boston fire and everybody in it.

ime had been burned up in th
and the books had been saved
and writing as near as we can
lat wouldn’t help it at all.
might not. Of course, there

The Chairman. Prove the h
Gov. Butler. Pardon me, t
The Chairman. It might or

difficulty there.
Mr. Gilmore. lam perfect! willing to have the books a<

mitted, but, before I should be willing to vote for that, 1 shoul
want to know by whose authority these reports were made.

Gov. Butler. If the committee will permit me : the book
like every other book, like the books of every other inslilutioi
and almost of every business, are to be admitted ]

correct, open to correction and to impeachment by the other sid
to any extent they desire ; that

Mr. Brown. And to remain
is the mi
here for our examination

Gov. Butler. Why, certainly, sir
The Chairman. Do you make that motion. Mr. Senal

that before the book is admitted
Mr. Gilmore. Ido
The Chairman. The motion is made, Governor

the books are admitted some one come up and testify wl

made the entries. 1 suppose Mr. Tunis can go right dow
Gov. Butler. 1 don’t know as anybody can tell it.
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Mr. Gilmore. I don’t mean that; I don’t mean who; but
whether by the authority of the physician, whether there was
an examination by a physician. That is the point 1 wish toThat is the point I wish to

mien of the committee, let us
iier Brown calls “ horse sense.’’

Gov. Butler. Now, gent
have a little of what my bro
Here is a book

Mr. Brown. lam glad are coming around to my propo

Gov. Butler. “ Children and foundlings, volume first, over
lers of the poor of the city of Boston.” There is a record of
re city of Boston, by the overseers of the poor, kept of a par-

ticular class,— of foundlings. It has been offered for a purpose.
Here is another volume. ;; City of Boston, volume two, over-
seers of the poor, children and foundlings.” This is a history

he children and foundlir Then, here [taking up another
cle it a little more compact; that
;e. Now, here is another book,
m and Foundlings, City Torn-
ithcr years when they are a lit-
ither stretched it out, taking a

book] they changed the form, imr

was thought to be a little too lars
labelled on the outside, “ Childrc
porary Home.” And then come e
lie smaller, because they had r

;md it was so large a book they
re is an index to them. Do you

whole page for a single infant, a
made it smaller. And then ther
think, now, really, gentlemen of
been got up by me for this occa;
to be identified ?

the committee, that these have
non and, therefore, thev want

or, but we don’t know that they
are at Tewksbury : that is our

The Chairman. No, Govern
are kept any better than they
trouble. We don’t know who kept them. The assumption

tly kept.as you say, that they are corr
Gov. Butler. What good would it do when you did kno

they were correctly kept
on in my mind what weight the
is the admissibility we arc dis-

The Chairman. It is a quest!
books would have with us, but it

iks ; you can rule them out ifGov. Butler. I otter the boo!
in choose. I sha’n’t do any nr T

Mr. Gilmore. It seems to melt would take but a little while
have somebody from the institution to give us the informa

tion we want.
Butler. If I can’t rely on the books of the city of

Boston prima facifi. I am done
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Mr. Chamberlain. I suppo
to the physical condition of the
the record.

’sed the question was with regard
i children at the time they made

that is the fact. We want to
ihild is diseased. If it was the

The Chairman. 1 suppose
know who reported that the c
physician, which I presume w
weight with the committee ; if
no weight. I presume the pr

as the case, it will have great
it was not, it will have little or

jsent physician of the Chardon
Street Home would give us all the light we might need.

Gov. Butler. He may he alive or dead; I don’t kn
sir

Mr. Risteen. I think, Mr. Chairman, the books should 1
admitted, and 1 hope the committee will vote on it now.

Gov. Butler. I had rather have the opinion of an old
woman nurse than that of a green physician. that is, when he
has first graduated.

Mr. Gilmore. I shall be obliged to vote against the admis
sion, unless we can have the statement of some one who know:
by what authority these reports are made. I think the commit
tee are entitled to that information, and it can be had in a ver
few minutes

member of the committee amThe Chairman. Any other
thing to say?

Mr. Chester. Is it understO'
the senator asks for?

id we cannot get the information

The Chairman. I don’t und
Mr. Chester. I should like

Brstand it
be informed

I have a gentleman here whom
on. 1 think he is competent to
:1 him down and see if he can’t
to meet this branch of the case.

Mr. Brown. Mr. Chairman,
I will send down to the instituti
get the information. I will sen
get a man, because I would like

Gov. Butler. lam very much obliged to the gentleman lor
sending his messenger. That man has been sent to a good
many place

Mr. Brown. I know he ha
the truth.

and lie has always brought out

Gov. Butler. Especially th
veracity of O’Brien.

true reputation for truth and

The Chairman. The questk
mitted?

iii is, shall the books be now ad

s put, 1 understand that SenatorMr. Learnard. Before that
Gilmore lias made a motion that they be admitted conditionally
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I am prepared to vote for the admission of the books under the
restriction proposed by Senator Gilmore.

The Chairman. How will ymu put the question ; what is the
motion ?

Mr. Learnard. That the motion of Senator Gilmore be put
first.

Mr. Gilmore. I said T was iu favor of admitting the book
evidence, if I could be satisfied that these examinations wer

made by a competent person, physician,—or some other compe-
tent person,—otherwise I should have to vote against it. My

motion was not conditional.
The Chairman. I understan 1 the question is whether the

books shall be admitted or not
Mr. Ristef.n. 1 think that the motion before the oornmi

ie put at this time.lee, and I hope the motion will I
Mr. Putney. It seems to me that we have got to ignore, we

arc obliged to ignore the record of an institution which we all
assume is well kept, when we say that we don’t know whether
these records are made by parties competent to make them-
Now, I assume that the Chardon Street Home would not have
parties there making such records unless they .were competent;
because this is an establishment of tire poor department of the
citv of Boston, where they have a great deal to do, a large

amount to disburse there, and it is necessary to have proper
persons to make such records. And I shall assume that the
books, if they are admitted at all. are competent as they are.

The Chairman. I have no doubt the books are well kept;
the question is whether the record that a child was diseased was
made by a clerk, by a policeman who picked the child up in the
street, or by a physician who personally examined the child.
Mow, it seems to me

(lov. Butler. A little examination will show that it was not
made by the policeman, sir.

The Chairman. Mow. the evidence will have no weight in
the mind of any member of the committee as to the condition of
the child, unless the committee know who pronounced upon the
disease. That is my difficulty.

Mr. Gilmore. I have not questioned the correctness of the
>ooks at all, but I think the committee are entitled to that in

niation, to know whether this examination was made, th
ports made by a physician or some competent person.
The Chairman. These arc not the books of tire party on
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jther concern brought in. It
ived. But I will put the ques-
committee desires to say some-

trial, these are the books of ai

seems to me they should be pr
tion, unless some member of the
thing.

man, it seems very easy, if
•e what was the general con-

Mr. Chamberlain. Mr. Ch
there is a desire to do so, to pi

ai

;o, whether it was intended to
at record who was competent

luct of the institution ten years

tlhave a person there who made
to judge of the physical conditi
be very easy to show, if there w

lildren. That must
any wish to show it, it seems

to me
much, myself, whether the per-

any such competency. I should
Gov. Butler. 1 doubt very

son who made the record
ititution, she would, or he, who-

i lady, I think, by the handwrit-
believe, in a well-regulated in
ever made it,— sometimes it is
ing,— he or she would put it dc i as she was directed by some

persorctor, or nurse, or some propel
The Chairman. Unqueslion ably ; that is just what the com-

mittee would like to know.
Gov. Butler. If they hav ,ny doubt as to the propriety of

matter which we can investi-
at the moment I went into that,

the conduct of that home, it i
gate into ; but 1 had supposed t

a once by a vote of the com-I should be told, as 1 hav
inly time they have overruledmittee, which, I believe, is
vestigate into other institu-me, that they didn’t want tc

nstitution are correctlytions. I assume that the
3 treasurer’s books of Harvard
it, I should not expect to bring
ollege had a competent treas-
it correctly, unless I had some
then 1 should bring them in

kept, that is all. If I brought t
College here, as I may have to y
anybody to prove that Harv (

urer, or that the books wer
means of impeaching them, ar

:hey were, and then put infirst, and offer them in evident
evidence of impeachment.

Mr. Gilmore. Mr. Chairman The great reluctance to show
whose authority they are keptthe fact of who kept these, or by
■e not kept, or the report notleads me to suspect that they wt

made by a competent person.
Gov. Butler. That is alway for the person who impeaches

The acts of public ofli-thc book. The - book is prima J
cers are always prima facie corre ;t, and then they are to be in-
quired into. Precisely as the books of Tewksbury were to be
taken to be correct till they were inquired into,
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i

il

The Chairman. Is the committee ready for the question

Mr. Wolcott. What is the question, Mr. Chairman
What form has it?

The Chairman. The question is on admittir
FThe committee voted four in favor and four
The Chairman. The books are rejected. I should say tha

if my vote was necessary, i should vote no, because I think tha
mmittee as to who p.the fact should be known to th

upon the physical condition of 1
jnly objection to the admittamMr. Gilmore. That was my

future time, if that is shown
■ admitted. Go on. Governor

The Chairman. And at son
I have no doubt the books will

us take the register : 1 believGov. Butler. Now, then, 1
that has been proved. I shall never offer these books agaii

There don’t happen to be one member of the minority
here, I believe

in the minority', Governor, an
>ers of what you probably ca

The Chairman. We are all
all in the majority'. Two menit
the minority

Gov. Butler. Yes, I know.
rs of what you call the minority
ors wo should be very glad t

The Chairman. Two membc
I believe, are present. The oth
have present.

ou examined, Mr. Records, th
2nd of July and the 28th of N<

Gov. Butler. Now, have
infants that came between the
vember, in regard to this recor

y

the judgment of this committe
in this defence by the introduc
His Excellency. I supposed
jnce uninterrupted. His Excel
March, and 1 supposed thatth

Mr. Brown. Now, I pray
whether I am to be interrupted
tion ofevidence on the part of
bad the right to pursue my defehad the right to pursue my d
lencyr occupied from the 30th
time was now mine.

The Chairman. 1 under
don Street Home books at pr

od by the vote that the Cha
ait are excluded.

Gov. Butler. How?
The Chairman. 1 understood by the vote the Chardc

Street Home books are excluded. If that is one of them
Gov. Butler. Pardon me, Iso understand it; and, 1 tru

suppose that, after that vote,
with the vole of the committe

you cannot go so far as te
should interfere with it at all

or should undertake to put in the books. On the contrary, I

of the books
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said I never should offer the books again ; and I have now got
the register of this foundling slaughter-house at Tewksbury.laughter-house at Tewksbury

The Chairman. Very wc 11, Governor, go on : I was under a
misapprehension as to the book:

Mr. Brown. As to that, Mr why IChairman, I don
ihould be interrupted in m3' defe
sked anything from this record,

Gov. Butler. lam going to

mce. If Dr. Putney is t
1 don’t object.
1.

Mr. Brown. 1 understood y m to offer Mr. Records as a wit

Gov. Butler, f asked Mr Re irds, for the purposes of ex
ir and get this collated, and
Then 1 am going to ask Dr.

animation, to save ti v
he will give you the conclusion
Putney some questions upon thi

The Chairman. I think you

ate of their own boot
should finish with Dr. Putney

now, and if you want him t led, he can be recalled
ter you have put in Mr. Recor
Gov. Butler. 1 am not ret

Is
ailing him, sir now my

witness on the stand
The Chairman. Dr. Putney

Gov. Butler. Certainly, sir.
1 would ask anybody else, to

1 am only asking Mr. Records,
assist me in the examination,
m desire, gentlemen, but I amI can take as much time as y

trying to hasten ; but, unless y-ou desire to prolong the matter
you can have the assistance of somebody that can aid you vermebody that can aid you very

fast. He can assist in giving what is in the books. It would
take me a long time to find out

The Chairman. Now, exac ly, Governor, what is your pix

position
Gov. Butler. My propositi

these infants, ■— whose names
>n is to ask Dr. Putney whether
I shall call, and show died,—

were the infants he refers to when lie says they were all sic.
The Chairman. Go ahead don’t see any objection to it
Gov. Butler. Pardon me -

The Chairman. I was unde a misapprehension as to what
yon meant

Gov. Butler. 1 must do it one at a time, if you clu
otherwise, I was going to see how it stood on the books, and
then ask him if there were any other class of infants he referred
to than those, and then I asked him to examine these books,
and he didn’t.

The Chairman. Proceed.
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Mr. Records, will you tell me
if we have got to go through it

Gov. Butler. Now, then
where I shall find the first one
this way

Mr. Records. 49,31
Gov. Butler. I have had a list made out to facilitate, but

if there is any purpose for whi ih the committee want to take as
much time as possible, I am wi ing to yield to it. Now, we

e, Genieve Wilde, age, 3-52have got 49,313, Jennie W
years ; foundling; died Augu >t 12, 1876 ; found on Highland

le, please.Street. Now, give the next on
Mr. Records. 24 —-

Gov. Butler. Joseph Le B iod. I want to repeat it again ;

s, if they choose to take it in
-one month old,— “ unknown ;

they can have this in five minut
thatway. “Ettie Trask, 1-12

jondition “ foundlinBoston ; diseased ; foundling
“ October 13, 1876 ; found at nity Street, May 26 ;

”—died in
how many' mouths, sir?

Mr. Records. A month.
Gov. Butler. Take the n
Mr. Records. 49,584.
Mr. Brown. So far as 1

xt one

am concerned, Governor, if you

have got this made out, I will take Mr. Records’s statement and
then examine it.

Gov. Butler. I thought it would be best; but the commit-
tee want it the other way.

Mr. Brown. I didn’t know what yr ou had there ; but, if Mr.
Records has made the examination he may submit his record,
his figures, and if we find any
to it.

rrors in it we will call attention

Gov. Butler. He will state it right through, and then you
can see if it is correct. Now, Mr. Records, give us those that
you are sure of. Won’t you tell me when they came in and
what their disease was, if any. and when they di

Mr. Records. I have examined these ; Icompai’ed these with
the record on the Chardon Street book to see how the descrip-
tion compared, and the times of entry at Tewksbury, compared
on the Tewksbury record.

Mr. Brown. I object to th at. The books are excluded of
the Chardon Street Homo

Gov. Butler. Very well don’t ask you that, sir. You
did examine in that way. How did you find it hei’e? Go on,

sir.
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Mr. Records. Well, the condition is not, —it is sometimes

itated there. I haven’t examined that, specially.
Gov. Butler. You took the condition from the Chardon

Street books ?

Mi’. Records. I took the co ndition from the Chardon Street
books, and then I put down simply the date on which they died.

Gov. Butler. Very well; when did they enter, and when
did they die? Take them right along

entered July’ 26 and died Aug-
-17 ; died September 2. Aug-
previous one was doubtful; this

Mr. Records. There was oil'
ust 12. The next one, August
ust 17, condition doubtful, the
one was doubtful.

n the Chardon Street, or here ?

m the Chardon Street.
Gov. Butler. That appear
Mr. Records. That appear
Gov. Butler. Then leave that out
Mr. Records. Admitted on the seventeenth of August and

died on the second of September. Next one, September 13 and
died October 13 ; next one, September 2 and died October 5;
November 11 and died December 19 ; Nov. 15 and died Dec.
21; December 19 and died January 12, 1877; November 24,
1876, and died the same day at Tewksbury; December 18,
1876, died January 2, 1877 ; December 30, 1876, died January
18, 1877 ; January 6, 1877, and died the thirteenth of January :
on the eighteenth of January and died February' 1 ; next one
on the seventeenth of January and died on the twenty-third :

on the eighteenth of January and died on the tenth of Februa
ry ; fourteenth of January and died on the twenty-sixth of Fel
ruary ; the next one was admitted May 8 and died June 6
another one May 8 and died June 6 ; another one May 8 and
lied June 1 ; the next one May 29 and died June 3 ; the next

one June 4 and died July 9 ; June 14, died June 23 ; June 19
and died June 24; July 20 and died August 25. That is as
far as I have got.

Gov. Butler. And how many' are there of them
Mr. Records. About twenty-five I should think.
Gov. Butler. And are they the twenty-five right along

steadily on this record as coming from Chardon Street?
Mr. Records. Yes, sir; twenty-three.
Gov. Butler. And you found that the record right alono-?
Mr. Records. Yes, sir.
Gov. Butler. That is, it would show if I should read them

there right along
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Cross-examination of Dr. Putney continued.

Q. Now, Doctor, do you mean to say these were all sict
children that came there? A. I mean to say, sir, that all tl
children I had to do with in the foundling department were sic
when they entered. Aside from that I have nothing furthe
sav. Mv memory does not cover individual cases

Q. Well, how many of these foundlings came there from
other institutions ? A. I don’t know, sir

Q. About how many ? A. I don’t know'
Q. Have you ever examined it to see ? A. No, sir
Q. Did a large majority of these die with the same synq

toms? A. I don’t remember.

Q. Do your books show what symptoms thej' died of? A
I haven’t auv books, sir, and I don’t remember the books.

Q. What? A. I don’t remember the books
Q. Why, you said you did examine some books, just now ;

lo those show they died all the same? A. They don’t show
symptoms, sir; no, sir. Diagnosis hasn’t to do with synq
toms.

Q. I know. Now, according to your remembrance, doe
your book, which shows six of syphilis and some having chronii
diseases, in your j udgment does that exhibit a fair proportion
A. I will say, sir, that when I made these diagnoses it wa
according to my best knowledge and belief.

Q. I have no doubt. Now, if you will attend to the ques-
tion 3'ou will answer it, 1 have no doubt. That covers only a
small period; now, were the other children, as you remember
them, with about the same average of diseases? A. About
the same average ; yes, sir; as I stated on the start.

Q. Then, out of 21, six having syphilis,—out of 71, we shouh
have to have, if I remember the number right, —out of 71 vv
should have to have the same proportion ? A. Not necessarily

Q. If these were a fair average, you would: I asked y
that. A. There were five of syphilis.

Q. Five. Then, as sis to 21, so is 71 to the answer. Nov
did any of these die of vomiting? A. That is not a disease
no, sir.

Q. I suppose a child might be so afflicted with vomiting a
that to be the cause of its death? A. No, sir; the cause o
the vomiting is the cause of death in such a case.

Q. Certainly ; and the child being born is the cause of it
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t

death, because it could not h; 3 died Without being born, the
y die while vomiting? A. I

av

same way, 1 suppose. Did
don’t remember a case, sir.

.he

Q. Do you remember they
remember whether they did or

1 or they didn’t? A. I don’t
d not.

dii
di

Q. Were there many of t
I don’t remember a case that

hem nauseated and vomiting? A.
lied in that condition.,t

Q. Do you remember ar
that way? A. Yes; some

that were afflicted before death in
f them vomited.

Q. How large a proportion
A. More or less.

Certain a quarter of them?

Q. We are told by some!
epidemic amongst them at one
ministration? A. An epidemi

iody that there was quite an
time ; was that during your ad-
of what, sir

Q. Something that carried them off. A. They all died
while 1 was there ; you might consider it a continuous epidemic.

Q. They all died. A. There was no infectious, —there was
no acute disease that pervade
that, no measles or scarlet ft

id the institution, if }
r ou mean

ver.
Q- Among these foundling

died of inflammation of the
bowels, at some time ; I don’t
administration or not, that

; and they said a large number
oowels, or some disease of the
mow whether it was under your

large majority of the deaths
were that way. A. I don’t remember any such instance.

Q. Don’t remember? A. No, sir.
Q. Very well. Did you c

to whom, of the sending babi
No, sir ; I did not.

unplain to any person, and, if so,
is there that were moribund? A.

Q. Now, a good deal has
to you ; were you the person t
resident physician ? A. A

ieen asked about complaints made
) have complaints made to, or the
certain line of complaints were

properly made to me when I had charge of that institution, that
department.

Q. That department; such as what? A. Well, lack of
clothing.

Q. Lack of clothing. A. Or inattention on the part of the
under nurses, attendants.

Q. Anything else? A. Well, anything that interfered
with or that was contrary to the usual rules observed from day
to day.

Q. If there was anything wanted? A. If there was any
hing wanted and was not furnished, I was notified.
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Q. And as to the discharges ; you had no right to discharge
an3rbody? A. You mean attendants?

Q. Yes. A. No.
Q. That used to be done by the resident physician? A. I

could complain in such eases.
Q. You could complain; I understand. Now, then, I

understood you to say that, during the time you were there, you
never heard a complaint of ill-usage of anybodjr ? A. On the
part of attendants ?

Q. 111-usage by anybody to anybody. A. You waiting for
an answer, sir?

Q. I am. A. If you will put the question in a different
form I will answer it, sir. I cannot answer that question.

Q. Can’t you? A. No, sir; I said yesterday, sir, that I
never had, —no complaints were made to me, and never did I
hear of any abuses.

Q. Well, I want you to give it to us again, if you will. Did
you ever hear of any complaint of any wrong or abuse by one
person to another in that institution while you were there? A.
According to the best of my knowledge and belief, sir, I never
did.

Q. Never did. Did you ever hear of any complaints by any
person to any officer, or to yourself, of anything what was
deemed by that person to be wrong or abuse? A. I don’t re-
member of any case.

Q. Don’t remember. Is your memory so you know whether
there was not? A. My memory, sir, is very good concerning
matters I vyish to remember, wish to retain.

Q. Would you have reason to remember.that? A. Since I
have left the institution, sir, I have forgotten a great deal that
occurred there.

Q. Evidently. Now, can you tell me that you have such a
memory that you can or cannot tell whether there was any com-
plaint of any abuses? A. No, sir.

Q. Then, so far as you know, sir, everybody there was satis-
fied with everything, and everything was in a condition that
everybody ought to be satisfied with it: that was it, was it?
Except the want of a microscope. A. So far as I remember.

Q. So far as you remember. Well, you were there when th
investigation went on? A. What, in 1876?

Q. Yes. A. No, sir.
Q, Was that in the winter before? A. I presume so,
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Q. You heard of it, I suppose? A, I heard of it
And, then, from the time you

t, everything, you answered me,
, was just as it ought to be, and
id as it was ; nobody got hurt,
struck, the food was just as it

ovely. Well, now, did I under-
>u ? That is the fair result of
ill, sir, you put it in a waythat
ixpected the question would.

Q. As taking place before,
got there up to the time you left
everything, so far as you knew,
everybody was perfectly satisfie
nobody got abused, nobody got
ought to be, everything was k
stand you? You say so, do yo
your testimony, is it? A. We
covers more ground than I had e

ground. A. I supposed youQ. Take out any piece of
referred simply to abuses.

some people don’t think it is
>wn that allows so wide a line
answer on abuses ; therefore, I

Q. That allows so wide a
an abuse to knock a person do
for judgment I didn’t let 3r on
broadened the question ; becausi
I am an old lawyer and have s
see the place where you could g

you see, I could see a plac
;een witnesses before, I could
et out. I wanted to cover it all.

Do you mean to cover it all, or do you mean to saj' there were

things there that you had omitted? A. Well, sir, lam willing
to let it stand as I have stated.

Q. Did you ever have your attention called to the case of a
woman that was supposed to have been beaten, and did 3-ou

examine thebod3' to see if there were black and blue spots? A.
The case I mentioned yesterday

Q. Leave out an3' cases 3- ou
saw the case of a woman who die

mentioned 3- csterda3', A. I
d, and on her body- were spots
ire the cause of violence, butwhich a bystander suggested we

there was no accusation made.
Q. Who was the bystander? A. I don’t remember
Q. Was he doing that or ? A

I don’t remember.
Q. lie was suggesting they were caused Ivy violence —wa

it he or she who said it? A. I don’t remember, sir.
Q. Someboety suggested that this woman died b- violence,

and there were spots showing
you don’t remember who it was
name of the person ? A. Ido

that she died by violence, and
; and ymu don’t remember the
not.
iee if it were caused b- violence,
as a source of complaint? A.

Q. But you did examine to i
Didn’t 3’ou understand that w
No, sir.

ly iu the institution who said:Q. Well, there was someboi
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This woman has got bruises, ecchymosis on her body, or remaini
of them, that show that. You went into an' examination of this
and you didn’t understand there was any complaint about it
A. It was not ecchymosis, sir ; if it had been I should have in
quired.

Q. Ah; pardon me. He suggested that there were blacl
and blue spots. Perhaps lam not right in my technical term ;
I was not educated at Harvard. But I understand a black and
blue spot is ecchymosis. A. Yes, sir.sir

Q. Then lam right. Then the complaint that there were
black and blue spots on this woman was, he said there were
black and blue spots on this woman, which were the result o:
violence ; you examined to see whether they were or not, and
you now don’t remember that there was any complaint made
about that? A. That is what I said.

Q. If there was no complaint why did you examine? I
verything was all lovely why did you examine? A. I exam

ined the bod}", saw the body before anything was said. It wa
very apparent as soon as the body was seen.

Q. Precisely so. You examined it before anything was
said? A. It is the custom there to do it.

Q. Did you examine it afterwards? A. I examined it
before and after.

Q. Well, after as well as before? A. I saw it
Q. Of course you would see it, if it was in your department;

you ought to see everybody that was dead. Now, you saw the
body ; what did you examine it before anybody said anything
about it for? A. Well, sir, I am unable to answer. I don’t
remember. I know that person was dead, and I was called to
view the body. I attended to my -business, but aside from that
I don’t remember.

Q. Well, when you were called to view the body you were

told I suppose it was false, you know—you were told by
somebody that that person had been beaten ? A. I don’t
remember.

Q. Or that she had been kicked and pulled about? A. I
don’t remember that anything was said as to the cause of those
ipot

Q. Well, afterwards, somebi
rused by violence? Didn’t (

dy did say that there were spots
>me person say that there had

■ in the room, Mr. Putney, say
to this woman, and that they

been ; didn’t some person ther
that there had been violence
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thought the spots showed it? A. I say when I viewed the
body I saw those spots, and —•

Q. I don’t ask you that. You won’t get rid of me that way.
Somebody did say 7 that those spots, in their judgment and their
belief, were spots on the body7 caused by violence. Didn’t
those same persons say that violence had been applied, as the}7
understood it? A. I don’t know, sir. 1 know

Q. I don’t care what else you know if y7ou don’t know that,
because the rest is not very valuable. Now, don’t you know
that the person that called attention to those spots, said in some
form of words that that woman we want to know who it was,
and will have it before we get through —that that woman had
been violently used in some wav? A. No, sir.

Q. You don’t? A. No, sir; I have no recollection as t
what was said, specifically.

Q. But without saying specifically7

, in general, in an}’ way,
giving any intimation that that woman had been violently
treated ? A. I can only repeat, sir I did not get the drift of
the last question.

Q. Well, I will give it to y7ou. Pardon me ; don’t attempt to
answer a question you don’t get the drift of. The drift of the
question is not of so much importance as what the question is.
Now, do you understand this: did anybody say, when they
called your attention to those black and blue spots, did anybody
say in any form of words, or intimate to you in any way or
shape, anything which conveyed
person that violence had been d(

I so stated yesterday.

to your mind the belief of that
me to that woman? A. Yes;

Q. 1 don’t know what you
bystander called m37 attention
were changes which very often (

dated yesterday. A. That a
these spots, and I said they

■cur

Q. lam not asking whether
Answer my question. Did that
or intimate to you in some form

such changes very 7 often occur,
bystander, whoever he was, say

words, convey to your mind
the idea that force had been applied and that was the result, —•

applied to that corpse in its lifetime, and that that was the result ?

Now, that is what I want an answer to and nothing else. A.
Yes.

Q. Yes ;he did. Then there was a complaint in that ease,
wasn’t there, that somebody had been beaten or kicked, or undue
force used in the lifetime of that corpse, and the body showed
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it? A. 1 didn’t recognize that as a complaint, sir: it camt
from an unofficial person

Q. One particular person. 1 thought you told me you didn’t
know who it was. Who was it? A. I said before I didn't
know who it was.

Q. How do you know it was a particular person? A. I
would swear it was not an official.

Q. But an official never complained of anything that was
done there. lam not asking you about the complaint of an

official. They were all of one family, and they never com-
plained of any one in particular. How do you know who it was
unless it was an official? Because no official would call atten-
tion to a fact of that kind. A. By official I mean

Q. Yes; I mean official. A. I should have said physician
Q. You meant to have said physician
Q. Oh, you meant to have said a physician. Pardon me ;if

a physician had seen a woman beaten would they have called
your attention to the fact that one of your women had been
beaten, and there she was dead? A. A physician would pro-
bably have called my attention to the fact; but t considered
and I have said that these spots were not the result of violence,

Q. I have heard that ten times, and I understand that was
your belief. But I want to get the belief of somebody else.
Now, do you know who the person was that called your atten-
tion to it? A. Ido not.

Q. How do you know it was not an official person? A.
Well, f can only say that I know it was not, but 1 don’t know-
how I can substantiate it.

Q. You know it was not, but you don’t know how you know.
Let us try again. You have said it was one particular person.
How do you know that? A. Well, I know it, sir, as well as 1
know anything.

Q. 1 have no doubt about that, but how do you know it?
You know it is one particular person ; if you don’t know who
it was, how do you know it was a particular person? A. I
know it was a person.

Q. Why did you put in the adjective particular
Mr. Brown. He didn’t, Governor
Gov. Butler. I beg your pardon.
Mr. Brown. I beg your pardon ; he has not used the word

particular; and I will ask reference to the official report. Hi
used the words official and physician.
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Gov. Butler. Particular is the word, and not official orphy-
sician. That is another dodge. He used the word particular-
over and over again, and I think almost, understood
it so.

Mr. Brown. He didn’t say so.
Gov. Butler. 1 guess, put it to vote, we should have the

usual vote on this question.
[The reporter read the answer above, “ I didn’t recognize that

as a complaint, sir, it came from an unofficial person,” and the
question immediately following.]

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Have you any idea who that was
A. No, sir.

Q. Now, didn’t you understand that that was a complaint
A. No, sir.

Q. What did you understand
The Chairman. Wait a momi
Gov. Butler. I don’t uuderst

.hat wa
nt, Governor
and.

The Chairman. I didn’t know
mittee wanted to make some sug<

but some member of the com-
■estion

Gov. Butler. I wait.
The Chairman. Proceed.
Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Now , sir, what did you understand

ing that force had been used,
lots to show it; did you think
■emark.

it was ? Here was somebody say

and there were black and blue sj
it was a phrase ? A. It was a i

A. I simply' say I looked uponQ. A complimentary one
it as a remark. As to the peculiar kind or bearing of the remark
I would not say.

Q. How came anybody but you to examine the body of this
woman so they could remark the black and blue spots ? If they
had seen her beaten they might have supposed they were there.
How came anybody to examine the black and blue spots instead
of you? A. I don’t know that anybody did examine for black
and blue spots. I didn’texamine for black and blue spots.

Q. How did anybody examine for black and blue spots, ex-
cept you? A. I don’t know, sir; I had nothing to do with
that.

Q. Was it the duty' of anybody to do it? A. It was the
duty of the attendant of the hospital to see that the body was
properly laid out.

Q. Before the physician viewed it to see whether death had
taken place? A. Not always, sir.
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Q. Now, was not this it? When a person was supposed t
lin to view the body? A. The
before it was buried, as far as I

be dead the physician was caller
physician always saw the body
know.

Well, yes, sir ; the physician wasA. I didn’t ask that. A
called in to view the body.

Q. That was the first thing
what ought to have been done

lone, was it not, after death, or
A. No, sir ; the bodies were

metimes laid out first and prepared for burial
Q. Prepared before the physician had given an opinion as to

death; is that the rule? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then, where would they be laid out for burial? A.

Well, I don’t remember, sir, as there was any particular room
in the insane department.

Q. Was there any particular place? Was not the body of
a dead person removed from the bed into the coffin beside the
bed, as a rule? A. I don’t remember of ever seeing that done
in the insane department; I believe j’ou refer to that alone.

Q. What made you think I referred to the insane depart-
ment; I never said anything about it? A. Well, I inferred it
simply from what vrou said.

Q. What was it that I said that you inferred it from ? A.
Well, because we were talking about an insane person who died
at the insane asylum. We hadn’t been talking about anybody
else.

Q. Well, when? A. I don’t know when.
Q. But when were we talking about that? A. For the last

ton minute;

Q. Oh, no, I aSked you if yi
you didn’t. A. You asked m
this remark.

>u knew the person and you said
1 if I knew the person who made

Q. No ; I asked you if }rou new the person who died ? Well,
now, I thank.you. I understand you distinctly. A. I know
;he was in the insane nt, but I don’t know' who she•tni'

wa
Q. You don’t know who she was, but she was in the insane

artment. Then she was an insane person who had been
without complaint. Now, as a
it the bodies put from the bed
say, sir, as to the insane de-

supposed to have been beaten
rule, in that institution, were n
into the coffin ? A ami'

partment ; but in the other hospitals, when there was room in th
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isolated ward, or a smaller room, the}r were put into that room
and properly dressed for burial.

ition? A. That is as 'well as IQ. Will you answer m3' quei
can answer it, sir.

Q. Whether as an ordinary
that and the other but as an

body put directly into the box 1
the bed? Now, that is a pi
according to the best of m3' re'

were isolated.

practice not for reasons this,
ordinary practice was not the
beside the bed. or at the end of
ain question. A. Well, sir,
collection the? were not; the^-

recollection. That goes to allQ. According to your best
the wards, does it? A. All the hospital wards.

Q. All the wards where people died ? A . According tc
mv best recollection that is so ; ves, sir.

Q. Have 3'ou such recollection 3’ou will swear it is so? A
1 won’t swear either wav.

Q. Then it is where you have recollection, but won’t swear
to it. Now 1 only want you to give me recollections you will
swear to. I want to get from 3'ou if this was not it. You were
there tw'O years and four months. As a rule, a part3T died in
the bed, and the doctor was sent for to see whether lie was
dead ; he came and pronounced it dead, and then within a short
time, within a few minutes within an hour at any rate, that
bod- was taken from the bed and put into a box b3' the side of
the bed ? A. I don’t know, sir, what time elapsed between
death and burial.

Q. Now you are going into time? A. I don’t know, sir
Q. You don’t know whether that was the rule or not? A

No, sir.
Q. You were there two 3-ears and don’t know? Well, that

must have happened a great many times right in your sight,
mustn’t it? A, The death of a person?

Q. Yes; and the putting it into the box? A. No, sir
Q. Why not? A. Because it was not my business I

that operation performed
Q. Not when 3-011 had chargi f the ward? A. No, sir
Q. Whose was it? A. It

before it was buried, and 1 f
death ; sometimes shortty after
the patient when he died.

was 1113- business to see the body
aw it at different periods after
death, and sometimes I was with

Q. Did you ever see it al'te
sir.

it was in the coffin? A. Y
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Q. Now, then, you now swear here upon your oath, that you
cannot tell whether the practice of the institution was to have,
within a shorter or a longer time, we won’t say as to the min-
utes, but as soon as it could be conveniently, the physician called
to them and then the body, without being removed elsewhere.
put into the coffin from the bed? A. Yes, sir; it was not the
custom of the physician to see the bod}' before the removal from
the bed.

A. It was not the invariableQ. It was not the custom
custom.

Q. What do you mean by
body was not always viewed 1
before the removal from the be

invariable ? A. I mean that a
y the physician after death, and
Iside

2 usual practice, and you tell mo
ice. I was asking j’ou whether
it where it is. You have sworn

Q. lam asking what is th
there was no invariable pracl
you knew it and I will leave
that you don’t know what that practice was? A. If I have
sworn falsely, sir, it is because I didn’t understand your ques-
tion. 1 have said that it was the custom for the physician to
see the body after death, either in the bed before removal, or
after and before burial. That is the way it stands.

Q. I have not even inquired about that. Therefore, if you
have said it, you have said it as a volunteer. I want to put
this question to you again, and I don’t care a copper which way
you answer it, if you will answer it at all ; was it not the usual
custom after the death of a poor person there, that that person,
after being viewed by a physician, should be put into a coffin
from the bed ? A. 1 don’t remember.

Q. Then you don’t know. Now we have got right back
where we were sometime ago, and then I asked you the ques-
tion whether you hadn’t occasion to see that done a good many
times, and you said “No.” You mean to leave it there, do
you? A. I mean to say that many bodies were removed to
coffins without my seeing them before they were put into the
coffins.

Q. How many ? A. I cannot say, sir
Q. What proportion ? A. I cannot sa
(}. One-quarter? A. I have nothing to say about the 1

ures, sir.

Q. But about proportion, }'ou have? A. No, sir
Q. You won’t say anything about proportion. Now sir, did

you know while you were there that dead bodies - that the dead
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were being removed from the dead-house to Boston and elsi
where? A. 1 never saw it done, sir.aw it don

Q- I didn’t ask you that. Did you know the fact? A. I
knew from report that it was done, sir

Q. Commonly? A. I don’t know how I know
that a great many bodies were taken and buried.

Q. A great many were taken and buried? A. Yes, sir
Q. Did you know whether anjr were dug up? A. I never

saw any bodies du
Q. Not whether you saw any

hear, while you were there, of
heard of graves being robbed, sir

dies taken up, but did you
aves being robbed? A. I

1
A. I

Q. That is, the body ta
heard that.

out of it? A. Yes, sir; I

Q. More than one? A. Y
Q. More than two? A. Ye

as three or four, but beyond tha
: I could safely sajr as many
I am not sure.

Q. In the night-time? A
lay, sir.

I don’t remember the time of

Q. Well, they didn’t come
the day time, did they ? A. I

there and dig them right up in
don’t know.

Q. Well, you know of no w
A. No, sir.

.tch being set to prevent th

Q. Never heard of that? D<
prevent this grave-robbing ; any
that kind? A. No, sir; only
tigation.

> you know of any step taken to
reward offered, or an3'thiug of
ince the opening of this inves-

Q. I asked while 3r ou were
I was there.

there? A. No, sir; not while

Q. Very well. Was that 1
' bodies away from there ? A

t pretty quiet, that removir
I don’t know, sir.

Q. Don’t know? A. That w as not in my- department,
talked about? A. t neveQ. Was it very considerably

heard much said about it, sir.
Q. Did you ever talk with Th

I have.
anas J. Marsh about it? A.

Q. While you were there? A
Q. Do 3’ou know whether it we

Yes, sir
it w i done in the night-time—the

eve, was the name for it? A.business, the transportation, I be
I think it was done mostly in the night-tim

Q. Do 3'ou know of any boi
lirection? A. I have seen bodie

res going in any particular
; going in the direction of
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the graveyard ; no other dir
house.

lead-

n’t know whether it was before
nsane person by the name of

Q. I forgot to ask you —I dc
your time did you know 11

Charlotte Anderson? A. Y ir

A. I cannotQ. About what time w
exactly. I think I first saw her
I probably' did see her before, bu
of seeing her before she went ther
take care of the children.

in the foundling department.
I don’t have any recollection

3 with the other attendants to

Q. Where did she come from,
institution? A. I don’t know.

io you know from what other
She was insane.

insanity? A. Melan-Q. What was the character
choly insanity. She was quiet
in the foundling department, wh

at first, and after she had been
ere she had the care of children,
oved.she became violent and was 'em

of children in the foundling
he became violent? A. Yes

Q. She was having the care
department and after awhile
sir.

ou look into the register and see
Anderson came in ?

Q. Do you know, won’t yc
if you can find when Charlotte

Mr. Brown. Look in 1876,
Q. Did she die while you w

about the month of Augu

re there? A. I don’t remem-
did.her, but it is my impression she

Q. She was a young person
Mr. Brown, f Producing a k. 1 There is a record of

the case if you want it.
Gov. Butler. There is no number there. As I don’t have

the person, you know, that made it, therecord is not admissible.
Mr, Brown. I guess you have.
The Witness. Made by Dr. Marston.
Gov. Butler. I don’t know who made it.

Q. (By Gov. Butler. ) She was a young person, wasn’t
she? A. My impression is she was; between twenty and
twenty-five.

[Recess.]

Q. She was a young woman, was she not? A. Yres, sir.
Q. Quite young; A. I should think she was be

tween 20 and 30 nearer 20.
Q. Nearer 20? A. Possibly
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Q. She was in the almshouse when you came there, as an
insane person, wasn’t she? A. I don’t know.

Q. You don’t know? A. No, sir
Q. Didn’t you know she had been there for some time? A

No, sir.
Q. No? A. I might have known it at the time
Q. What? A. I might have known it at the time, but I

don’t now.
Q. She was a harmless insane person, quite, rather a

good-looking girl, wasn’t she ? A. No, sir ; she was not.
Q. She was not? A. My recollections of her are that she

was one of the so-called harmless insane. She was not very
buxom.

Q. What? A. She was not good-looking, as you had sug-
gested ; her skin was very dark.

Q. She was a dark-skin girl? A Dark-skin girl; I think
she was a Swede.

Q. Did you understand she came there from Taunton? A.
1 don’t know anything about wdiere she came from.

Q. Well, we will find that out directly. She was employ'ed
in taking care of the children in the foundling room, foundling
ward? A. Yes, sir; that is where 1 saw the most of her.

Q. Was that soon after you got there? A. I don’t remem
ber.

Q. When she became violent, was she found to be in a family
way ? A. I don’t remember that, sir. My impression is that
she became violent after she was delivered.

Q. Well, at some time while she was employed taking care
of the foundlings shp became in a family way? A. I don’l
remember that, sir ; I think that it was only after she became a
mother that she went to the foundling department.

Q. What was she doing before that? A. I don’t remem-
ber.

Q. She became a mother ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, did you attend the delivery of the child? A. Idi

not.

Q. About how long after you got there before she became a
mother? A. I don’t remember.

Q. Well, let us see if this tallies with her. [Referring to a
book.l “ Charlotte Anderson, Sweden, T. L. H,”— what i
that? From Taunton lunatic hospital. “ February 20, 1875
and died June 3, 1877.” Came in 1875,— February, 1875, and
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Jre became with child, and that child was delivered about, some-
ime, — you came there in July, 1876,— some months after you
ame there? A. Yes; 1 think so.

Q. And the child was a living one? It was born alive? A
Yes, sir.

Q. What? A. Bom aliv
Q. And, up to the time of the birth of the child, there never

had been any symptoms of violence on her part, so far as you
know? A. I don’t remember any.

Q. You don’t remember any? A. No, sir
Q. And, certainly, her case was a peculiar one. You would

be likely' to remember it, wouldn’t you ? A. I only remember
in a general wav, about the woman.

Q. 1 understand ;in a general way ; but, then, it was a pecu
liar case, wasn't it, and you would be likely to remember tha
case, if any? A, All cases are peculiar, sir.

Q. What? How? A. Peculiar in what respect, sir
Q. Well, don’t you see any respect in which that case is a

peculiar one, or wasn’t it? A. Having a child at the institu
tiou ; in that respect it was peculiar ; yes, sir

Q. What? A. In that respect it was peculiar; is that
what you mean ?

Q. No, sir; I will tell you what I mean. Here was a young
girl,— how old does the record show her to be?

Mr. Records. Thirty-one

Gov. Butler. The record shows, — here W'as a girl who came
from the Taunton insane asylum, quiet, melancholy, and wa;

an insane patient; she came there in 1875, in February, anc
was quiet, interfered with nobody ; and along some time afte:
July 26, some considei’able time
of a child. Don’t y T ou call that
tiou, or was it a general case?
peculiar.

afterwards, she was deliver
a peculiar case in that institu
A. Well, I should say it wa;

Q. Peculiar ; very well. Nov being a peculiar case, wouldn’t
you be likely to remember about her? A. Not necessar
only, as 1 have stated, in a general way, I remember her.

Q. Recollect in a general way. Then, the next thing th:
happened was that she was put in to take care, having beeom
a mother ; she was put in with a living child, —how long did the
■hild live? A. I don’t remember
y. Which died first, the child or the mother? A. That

don’t remember, sir
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Q. Had she a child of her own to take care of when she was
put into your foundling department? A. She took care of her
own child and assisted in the care of the others.

Q. Then she was taking care of her own child while she was
in the foundling department? A. Yes..

me how long that child lived.
,e ; die pretty soon? A. I don’t

Q. Yes; and you can’t tell
Did that child have the usual fal
remember how long it lived, sir.

iree mouths? A. I can’t sayQ. Well, did it die within t
sir.

t remember whether it lived twcQ. Within two? A. I don
months or six.

Q. Two months or six ; or whether it died within one? Do
you remember anything the matter with the child? Perhaps
you have that memory. A. Ire
ber what was the matter with the

member,— no, I don’t reraem
child, aside from

Q. Died from some can
child of an insane woman.

A. Aside from its being the

1 knowQ. What? A. That is all
Q. Died from being the child

sir ; I didn’t say that. Aside fr
an insane woman? A. No

mi her being the child of an
insane woman, I don’t know what was the cause of the child’s
death

if a child’s death, — being the
I don’t know. sir.

*4- Now, is that any cause
child of an insane woman? A.

Q. Then why did you put in
what the cause was? Now was
that she became violent? A.

aside from that you didn’t know
it before or after her child died
1 don’t remember.

Q. What? A. I know thi
her child was born, but whethei
know.

sir ; that she was violent after
lie was violent before i don’t

Q. That is not the poiu She was violent after the child
id, perhaps. The question was,was born and after the child die

was she violent before or afte
the child is not the point, —aft

her child died, the birth
the child died. She had a live

child and she was put into that foundling hospital and she be-
came violent, now, 1 want to know if you knew enough about
the patients which you had under your charge to know whether
that woman became violent before or after her child died ? A.
I don’t remember, sir. I know that she was removed from the
foundling department because of her violence.
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Q. I understand. A. But whether it was before or after
the child died, 1 don’t know ; don’t remember.

Q. The reason why I asked you, I should suppose you would
remember, although you told me you had forgot a great deal
since you left there, the reason 1 asked you was, she was not
violent until she was got with child by somebody in the institu-
tion, and then she was not violent till after her child was born ;

then she was put into the foun
child to take care of, I suppose,
would not go there, and tht
what I want to know is whether
violent at grief over the loss of
lencc became prior; and.Tshout

lling asylum and had her own

an insane woman herself she
m she becomes violent. Now,
this poor insane woman became
her child, or whether the vio-
d think, as a physician, it would,

be a thing that would have called your attention. A. Well
sir, I don’t remember.

Q. It did mine, because I thought I might see a cause. She
had always been quiet and melancholy till this thing happened :

she still remained quiet and melancholy, so far as you say, till
her child might have been kille
That didn’t strike your attenti

1 and she taken violent from tha
mat all? A. N,yy's |r .

Q. Do you remember her
Xo. sir.

asters doming to see her? A

Q. Did you ever know h-yq.
her? A. No, sir.

sister attempting to come to

Q- Did the, sfTifierintendeiit,
party in tik®- insane hospital, did
in wijjtf them into the insane he

when anybody called to see a
the superintendent usually go

ispital, or one of the nurses, or
itimes the nurse, sometimes atsiie of the doctors? A. Som

doctor.
Q. Yes; but lam asking whether the superintendent? A.

Sometimes he went, I presume.
Q. What? A. I don’t remember ever seeing him go.
Q. Don’t remember ever seeing him go? A. No, sir.
Q. Well, was it any part of the duty of the assistant super

intendent to visit the insane ward, the women’s wr ard? A. I
don’t know.

Q. Don’t know whether that was a part of his duty or not
A. No, sir.

Q. Don’t know enough about the institution to know that ?
A. No, sir.

Q. Been there two years in charge of the ward? A. I
knew my business.
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Q. You knew your business at the time, hut have forgotten
most of it since ; that is the way, is it? A. I have forgotten
a good many of the details, sir.

Q. Yes, apparently. Xow, then, can you tell whether the
woman died before the child ? A. No, sir.

Q. Can’t even tell whether the child outlived its mother?
A. No. sir.

Q,. Did you see her in her last sickness? A. 1 am not
positive, sir'; I think not.

Q. Who did see her? A. I don’t know.
Q. Do you know whether she died in violent struggles or

not? A. No, sir.
Q. Don’t know anything about it; you were there when she

died? A. 1 was in the institution.
Q. In the institution; and do you know whether you were in

the ward, had charge of the ward at the time she died, where
she did die? A. I cannot say’, positively, sir; I think 1 did
not. I did not have charge of the ward

Q. Did she die in the hospital, or in the insane ward? A
I don’t kin

whether you had charge of it or
■n’t remember.

Q. Then how clo y'Oh know
not? A. Simply because--! dc

don’t remember? Well, fortu,-
to trace-this matter beyond. I

Q. You know because
nately, we shall have somebody
want to ascertain, sir, what is
appearance of the children who
hibit it, —in the eyes, gene
various sy’mptoms. The prev
called snuffles : peculiar conditi
nose, swollen nose ; and the

the evidenCfv— what was the
had syphilis ; how did they ex-

rally? A. Well, thefo were
ailing symptoms were what is
>n of the mucus membrane of the
eyes were congested

lidsQ. And projected? A. 1 ho

Q. Sometimes called syphi
but there are different kinds of
diseases of the eyes.

iti ophthalmia? A. Yes. sir
sases of the eyes, —syphiliticli

Q. But only one kind o

specifically. Now, that was
those who were accustomed b

was read in the matter.

syphilitic ophthalmia. I take it,
•erfectly obvious to anybody,
see it? A. Yes; anybody who

Q. A person who had bee n accustomed to see it. without
reading, would be better able to see it by seeing than any one
would by reading? A. Yes.

Q. Then, any decently taught person about children and
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the diseases of children had practice— would readily
these children with ophthalmia? A. Specific ophthalmia

Q. Yea. A. No, sir.

Q. What? A. No, sir.
Q. Why not? A. A casual observer
Q. What? A. A casual observer could not tell.
Q. I didn’t ask a casual observer; don’t you know I didn’t?

I asked any person decently skilled in children’s diseases by
custom, and better that than by reading, as you and I agree,
could they detect a child having that disease? A. A person
skilled in diagnoses could; yes, sir; a person accustomed to
seeing these cases.

Q. Skilled in diagnoses. A. A person accustomed to see-
ing these cases.

Q. To seeing these cases; yes. Diagnosis is a long Greek
word, but it don’t mean much, after all. It means only know-
ing through the symptoms, doesn’t it; so there is no witchery in
that. Now, take the other cases of diseases : any per
customed to babies at all. would know whether they had chronic
diarrhoea? A. They would know, about the symptom, the
one or two symptoms ; bat as to the cause

Q. I don’t ask about the cause of the diarrhoea, whether it
was from eating green apples or cucumbers ; I was a
the fact. Wouldn’t they know it? A. Yes, sir; in a gener

way, a person would make th
Q. There would be gene

■orrect

ally a wav of findi nt, 1
should think, if you can find out anything. Now, what other
diseases did you say you found there in the twenty-one? A.there in the twenty-one? A
Consumption.

A. Generally. InanitQ. Tell that pretty easily
another.

A. YcQ. That is, they would star ve

sir.

Q. Be emaciated? A. Y str ; waste awa

Q. That they could tell ily : but what they could not tel
about that is whether good foe
they looked into the causes <
otherwise? A. No ; a person

1 would bring them up, unless
f inanition, by dissection, and

uld not make a positive
that a child is emaciated,Q. For instance you and I s

we see that, for some reason, it
by looking at that child, whethe
may not bring it up, or whether

is starving; now, can

■ good food and good treatmen
it would be impossible that i
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should be brought up, there mig
A. Well, sir, we cannot tell, posit!

both of those cases ?

tivelv.

Q. We should say it would 1
result with that child? A. Bei
lying causes.

> doubtful what would be the
arise there may be other uuder-

;hat we should see. Now, howQ. There may be others, but
main- did you find diseased in the twenty-one ; all of them? A.
I think I said twelve. [Refer ■mg to memorandum.] Twelve.

Q. Twelve out of twenty

vour testimony of yesterday th
--one ; then you will take back
at they were all sick? A. No,

they were all siclQ. Why not? A. Hecaui
Q. Oh. they were all sick but then you didn’t find any

at paper, will you ? [Witnessvidence of it. Let me see th

handed him memorandum.] July 11, 1862. [Referring to the
paper.] You didn’t go there till the twenty-second, did you?
A. Twenty-second of July

Q. Yes. A. 1876?
Q. Yes. A. 1 got there before that.
Q. Before July? A. Before that time, before the

twentv-seconi

Q. What time was it? We understood here the twenty-
second ; it so got down. What date did you go into the

t know what date I went tofoundling business? A. I don
the foundling department

Q. Did you go into it as soon
A.. I don’t remember, sir ; I sai

as you got to the institution?
1. yesterday, I didn’t remem-
three months or not.her whether I went there the fir it

Q. The first what? A. The first three months ; whether I
had exclusive char

for three months. Now, I
July 11, 1866, and put down

Q. Whether you took char
find on this paper, you go back t
inanition 10, 2, 12, isn’t it? A. Yes, sir ; 12

Q. Twelve cases. Now,'did
I don’t remember whether I did

you treat all these infants? A
or not.

that you did? A. I find by
af death.

Q. Did you find by you
my books that I made the reoorc

Q. You made the record of death, and simply reckoned inani-
tion. Then, this is a record of what they died of? A. Yes. sir.

Q. Then, they might have come there well, and starved to
death for aught you know ? A. Those that I had charge of,
sir, didn’t enter the institution well.
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Q. But you had charge of all the foundlings, and, for
aught your record shows, they might have come there well and
itarved to death? A. Well r, 1 might have taken char

foundlings who entered before my term of service began at that
department

Q. You might have, I know t did you ? A. 1 don
I know 1 didQ. Don’t know ? A. V

Q. You now know you did? A. 1 know I took cl
ufants who entered previous to my service in that depaiepartment

Q. Did you take charge before you were appointed? A
Before I was appointed to that <

Q. Yes. A. No, sir.
Q. Before you were appoint

department

id to the institution? A. No
iir

Q. Very well; now we won’t have any difficulty about gcit get

ting the date of your appointment; there is a certainty
that, you know. A. Positiv

trate. Now, thQ. Which we will demon
bows is that so many died i f inanition ; you have no mem

ory upon that subject except
you find chronic, I don’t r
inflammation of the bowels.

hat you find in the book. Now
the words, sir ? A. Enteritis

Q. Chronic inflammation of the bowels, there wer
phthisis, 1 ; syphilis, 5. And then we have got April, 1877, to1877. U

October, 1877, and October, 1877, to April, 1878, and Novein
ber, 1878. What dates are those? [Referring to the memoran-
da.l A. Those are the dates that the books cov

That is a record of IhcQ. The books cover? A
more than that there were soQ. Now, then, is this anyth!r

many that died, 1 of phthis f inflammation of tin
Those here. that is a recordbowels, and sof syphilis ? A
are ; others died, tlof the cases that died under mv

which is in the book
book? A. And does notQ. The record of which is in

show on that.
Q. But this is not the record of what they had when

came in, but the record of wha they had when they went out
A. Yes; as I said yesterday liere was no record of what

ailed them when they came in
Q. You are not quite con t in that; the letiui

A. I mean I have none

Q. You don’t know; very Then, all you produce
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here, you have gone, and out of the large number of children,
in the institution while yousome over a hundred, that were

were there, you have found the cause of death to be, of inan-
ition 12, of phthisis 1, of inflammation of the bowels 3, and of
syphilis, ■>. Now, let us go t
foundling children or other chil

o another thing. Are those all
Iren? A. Foundlings.
there in the record that shows us
word “condition” ; against that
iwing that they were foundlings

Q. All foundlings ; what is
that? A. In the stub is the
is the word “ foundling,” she
and not other children.

and 3 are 15 ; 6 and 15 are 21
i of the death of all those that

Q. Then we have got, 12
children ; and that is the recor
you can find? A. All I can find ; yes, sir

Q. All you can find, but how they were when they came in
in you don’t know, except you swear they were sick? A. Yes.
sir; 1 will swear they were sick, but 1 don’t remember, 1
haven’t tlie means of knowing

Q. Every one of them was sick? A. What ailed them
Q. You know that every child that came in there as a found

ling was sick? A. Yes sir.
Q. Yes; you so swear. Now, sir, did you ever go t(

Chardon Street and examine these books ? A. Did 1 ever

Q. Yes. A. No, sir
■y glad. Governor, to have yo
■n't put them in I shall.

Mr. Brown. 1 should be ve

put them in evidence. Ify'ou d
Mr. Mellen. I was going U
Gov. Butler. Then all this

interrupt right h
trouble we had, and the vote

were got up simply that there might be a flourish of trumpet
about it

Mr. Brown. 1 have a woman here who knows all about tin
record and 1 am going to put her on as the next witness.

Gov. Butler. All right. If she swears down the record 1
,u’t help it. 1 will put the books in, then, with your leav

We might have saved a good deal of valuable time. She won’t
1 glie:wear the legs oil' a brass pot

Mr. M ellen. Do I under ■tand there is any objection, now
Mr. Chairman ?

The Chairman. If Mr. Br
come in, there is no objection

wn consents to have the book

Mr. Mellen. Do Mr. Brown and the chairman run the com
mittee ?
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Mr. Brown to say whether heThe Chairman. It is for
agrees ; if he agrees, that end;rees ; if he agrees, that ends it

Mr. Mf.li.ex. Does Mr. B:
iderstand the committee voted

town run the committee? I
they could not be put in.

mmittee so voted.The Chairman. I know th
Mr. Mellen. Now, if it Mi’. Brown’s pleasure, they can

1 object to the books being con-
wero proved in some way, even

The Chairman. No, 1 shonl
sidered as evidence unless they
if Mr. Brown offers to put them in

roved any more now than theGov. Butler. They are nc
we

Mr. Mellen. Certainly ne
HF ; but if you bothThe Chairman. 1 know they

agree the books are in, then th
Mr. Brown. I agree that i

pose for which he sees fit to us

v

ay be put in for any puri

hem

nsider the vote, and I prMr. Mellen. I move w
after that

I supposed you came in forThe Chairman. T supposed
that purpoi

1 came in for the pnqMr. Mellbn. Exactly ; th:
.ly else keeping out evidencepreventing the chairman or any

that should be in, by reason of h
ity by accident at the time. N(

reconsidered.

aving happened to have a major

)w, sir, I move that the vote be

ject of reconsidering theThe Chairman. What is t
if the boi

immittee ought to do busines
way. We have already votei

Mr. Mellen. Because this
in a matter of fact, business-lik

;ler that they may be admitted
hat vote. It seems to me we
deliberative bodies.

not to admit them ; now, in or

legally, we should reconsider
must conform to the practice of

in by agreement why should weThe Chairman. If they arc
go through this form of reconsider!

Mr. Mellen. To see whether they shall be put in or not
for the institution to deterIt is not for you, or for the cou

Yon are assuming to amine ; it is for this committee. Yon are assuming to act
on both sides agree to put inThe Chairman. If the conn

anything, I think it is in.
1 idea to put Mr.Mr. Murphy. Wouldn’t it
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Mellen’s motion, and then discuss whether it is right am
legal?

O'

Mr. Mellen. 1 think so. 1 think the chairman should no'
insist on running this committee as he pleases.;e

The Chairman. I don’t insist on anything. I think mem
hers who are habitually absent ought not to be extremely tech
nical or critical.

Mr. Murphy. 1 ask that Mr. Mellen’s motion be put
Mr. Mellen. It is very

don’t agree with you to be ab;
take advantage of their absen

dangerous for any fair man whc
ent, because you are very apt tc
e to confirm your position.

The Chairman. I deny it
the governor.

and I am willing to leave it tc

Mr. Mellen. Right here,
1 believe you sought the pos
committee for this very purpoi
you have.

you talk about technicalities,
m of acting chairman of the
and I deny your right to act as

if
itic

Mr. Learnard. I call the deman to order
Mr. Mellen. I am vvillin to give you all you wish of

this.
The Chairman. The motion

ing the Chardon Street books.
to reconsider the vote reject

Mr. Gilmore. Before that i put, I want to know what
evidence is produced or can be produced to show what author-
ity these reports were made upon. My objection is the same
as before.

Mr. Brown. I have a lady here who has been connected
with the Home, as I understand, for about eleven years. She had
along interview with His Excellency, yesterday and I shall pro-
duce her here immediately, as soon as I have an opportunity,
and she will explain how that book is kept.

Mr. Gilmore. Then lam ready to vote for the admission
Mr. Brown. This book, as I understand, is kept by one of

the matrons of the institution, and not by any physician.
The Chairman. 1 understand the books are in by agree

ment. I think the motion to reconsider will be unanimous.
Mr. Mellen. I call for the vote Mr. Chairman
The Chairman. Those in favor of reconsidering the vot

Mr. Chamberlain. Before this is put, Mr. Chairman, I desire
to say that, as the reason why 1 voted not to admit the books
was because it was not to be shown us whether a competent
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person at that time had charge of the record, now that being
shown

Gov. Butlee. It is not shown yet, sir; you have only got a
promise. Yon know it may not be kept.

Mr. Brown. 1 will keep it
Gov. Butler. Perhaps.
Mr. Gilmore. There is a good deal here on promise
Mr. Brown. If you don’t get through examining this witness

till July, this one is coming on
Mr. Chamberlain. I don’t

with the counsel on either side,
monwealth. I wish to say th:
taken, if there could be somebc
and some one brought here so
willing to admit the books. I ;

propose to discuss this question
either for or against the Com-
at I said before this vote was
idy sent down to the institution
it might be shown, I should be
am now

The Chairman. I mean to
objection was, that we wanted
that a child was diseased. 1
books. The parties now agree

(ay this, too : I said, and my only
to know who made the record

'hat is my only objection to the
ing the books should come in. I

lortainly have no objection to the books coming in
Mr. Chester. I have no objection to having the books come

in and I don’t think it is necessary to reconsider our vote. The
objections that actuated me in my vote have been explained,
that is, the witness is here to identify the books and the records,

and I think it is not necessary to reconsider our vote. lam
willing the books should come in.

Mr. Risteen. It seems to me, Mr. Chairman, that is very
proper the vote should be reconsidered and the books admitted.

Gov. Butler. I have nothing to do with this part of it, you
understand ; I have not altered my position at all.

The Chairman. I understood the Governor to say he uevei
should offer the books again.

Gov. Butler, Ifhave not
The Chairman. No : I understand you agree—

Gov. Butler. Not till this vote is reconsidered.
The Chairman. Now, I understand you agree to have them

n

Gov. Butler. Pardon me; I
not going to condone what 1 belie
respect.

make no agreements. 1 am
ve to be an outrage, with great

Mr. Mellen. Mr. Chairman, I
I have made a motion

think this is a side issue ; now
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Mr. Murphy. I second the motion.
The Chairman. Very well, I will put it
[The motion to reconsider the vote by which the books v

rejected was carried unanimously.]
The Chairman. The question now is on admitti
Mr. Brown. I can only make the promise, o it is

! is the lady sitting here, and if
de with this witness so I can get
fore that time, I am going to put

not good for much, but her
His Excellency will ever conch
a chance, and she doesn’t die b
her on.

se that my side ofGov. Butler. I don’t prop'
be managed for me by anybody I make such offers of evidence
as I think proper. If the committee reject them they stand

iponsibility, and not I. If the
in I shall, of course, obey the
ed the vote when they said they

rejected and they take the res
committee vote to have this put
vote of the committee as I obey

should not go in.
:lv to vote before to admit thThe Chairman. I was rea

books on the promise that somi
fy as to who made the entries,

body should come up and testi-
and I am ready to vote so now
ve evidence is admissible uponGov. Butler. I don’t belie

promises or bargains. It is either admissible or is not
Mr. Brown. I will, so far as lam concerned, agree that th

and the lady produced inlineexamination may be suspended
liatelv

Gov. Butler. I make no agr rnent; I insist upon my rights
,y what I can getif 1 have any; if not, I will tal

Mr. Lbarnard. 1 should lik to know, before the motion is
put to admit the at win iquest they are to be put ink
the ca

The Chairman. I don’t kn w.

Mr. Mullen. I move that
pose that question is open.

the books he admitted. I sup

The Chairman. The qa i is whether

admitted. I presume they are
Mr. Mellbn. The status of

offered by somebody

the case, as I understand it, i
just this : A motion was made :
the motion was voted down ; w

ir the admittance of the I
have just voted to reconsider

that vote, and the motion before the committee now is the ori
inal motion.

The Chairman. Whether the books shall be admitted.
Mr. Mellen, Yes.
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The Chairman. Now, somebody asks who offers the books
Mr. Mellen. I proposed myself the raising of that point.

The Chairman. I supposed Mr. Learnard has as much right
to raise a question as any other member of the committee.

Mr. Mellen. Has just as much right to raise a question, if
the purpose of it is to further this investigation ; but if it is the
mere matter of a quibble for the sake of confusing or offending
or bothering anybody, or put
I sav he nor anybody else has

ivbodv to a disadvantage.u

it to raise a question. I
iinmittee. A motion has been
ioks and it ought to be acted

say the matter is before the

made for the admission of th

The Chairman. That is t
batable, if any member of the

e motion; I suppose it is de-
lommittee desires to debate it,bate it

sr the conn
Mr. Learnard. The books

Excellency the governor ; 1 w
question, whether I am voting

originally, were presented by His
ant to know, when I vote on the
on his proposition to admit the
he books, but I want to knowioks. I shall vote to admit

who puts them into tl
ve been votedGov. Bdtler. All I can say is, the books have be*

iut, and until the committee vot npetent evident

1 sha’n’t offer them again. I have obeyed, and shall continue
to obey, the order of the committee. The matter has I

Now. 11 vour first vote has been reconsi
understand that the j id parliamentary commit-

n body, require, before
c

which follow th

lore shall be an actual vote uponis done, thatanything
he question

The CIIAIIiMAN. 1 ny other quta tab

tion

Gov. Butler. I don’t w
I make no bargains.

I only tvant to sav

Mr. Brown. T will sim n, that, for theay, Mr. (

le can’t anybodypurp-
I will do it infound who will father the

The Chairman. You off I

Mr. Brown
Gov. Butler. It Dvm

Mr. Mellen. I object to his
The Chairman. Mr. Learnai
Mr, Mellen. Oh, if it suits

the qucslit
Mr. Learnard
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The Chairman. Mr. Learnar 3d the question and I sup-
pose he is entitled to an answe

Mr. Chamberlain. I shoul ke to know whether it is in-
tended to show whether the per in who kept th

whether the system is such at tt institution, and the person
nt to iudge of the physical:eping these books was com[ the physical

•ondition of these children.
Gov. Butler. I don’t prof
Mr. Brown. I should say

to show that, sir
hat. Mr. Chairman, that 1

shall produce the person who ke
will be able to say who kept the
were in the institution. As to h
lars, I cannot show by this witne

:pt a part of the record. She
other part and what her duties

qualifications in all particu-
but this witness can show

what her owm qualifications are, a
the part of the record which she
the other lad}’ here, if possible, t
tions are, so that it will be seen

and of course that will explain
has made. And 1 will have

explain what her qualifica-
what I ultimately expect to

prove—that that record is absolutely worthless for the purpose
for which His Excellency offered it in the first place.

Gov. Butler. Mr. Brown will prove what he can prove
when he gets ready.

Mr. Brown. When 1 get a chanc
Gov. Butler. At the proper

moss-examining the witness,
and for no other reason under b

■ time. I ivant these books for
I have offered them as books.

heaven than as a public record,
nld not go in unless somebodyriiis committee voted the

told something about somethin
right. The committee voted

else. I didn’t believe that was
at it ivas right, and I loyally
with something else. Now, a
ved to reconsider, and the com-
Whenever the committee vote

owed to the vote and went on
member of the committee has me
mittee has voted to reconsider,
that I may offer the books, takin
I shall offer them again. I said
never will add anything to these
evidence.

that vote out of the way, then
then, and I say again, that I
books in order to get them in

[Mr. Putney called for the qi
to admit the books.]

:stion, and the committee voted

Testimony of Eranci B. Records (re

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) N
to aid me on these books, as yc

ov, Mr. Records, I will ask you
u have aided me before in thisas v

matter. Have you been over them ? A. Yes, sir
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Q. In the first place, covering the period from July 22, 1
town to November 6, 1878, when we know this witness wakV

row many children were sent tcthere, 1 would like to ask you

ic Chardon Street Home? ATewksbury by these books from
Seventy-on

Q. Have you been over so a
A,. 1 havlition, as appears by the books?

Q. Won’t you give the con' tion of those infants by that
record? A. Doubtful, tw iiseased, one: condition not

five ; fair, thirty-five ; feeble, twenty-sevenstated, one
total, seventy-on

3 the record and found tho;Q. Now. have you examine
ihildren that are on the Chardon Street record and on the

record of the Tewksbury almshouse? A. Certain
those that I have read, down to t

Q. Now, sir, how do j'ou

twenty-thr

find it in regard to their

dying? Whether as many of the <
A. Well, for instance, here is o

they are both admitted on the sa
same day died about two weeks

iod ones died as of the bad
one doubtful and one f
lame day and they died on the

after

Q. How about the average
gone? A. I should not say

length of life, so far as yon hav
it was more than three w

Some of them live a month and some two weeks ; I should no
oppose the average was over three w

Gov. Butler. You will finish it out and 1 will put in the
paper to-morrow

Testimony or George E. Putney (resumed)

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) N w. Dr. Putney, how were those
foundlings brought there? Always with a woman nurse? A
I don’t know; 1 didn’t see all who were brought the

Q. Did jam see any of them? A. I did
Q. Those that came from Chardon Street, did they- come

with a woman nurse? A. I don’t know where thev came from
but some came with a woman nut
Q. Did they come with an offle and a woman? A. I don’

know
Q. When they- came; there lid you see them ? A. Ire

in the custody of women ; asidemember seeing foundlings then
from that I don’t know whether n officer came with thei

Q. Did you ever see them in the custody ofme

man? A. 1 don’t remember
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refore you of how these chil-
;ii started from the Chardon

Q. Now, sir, with this record
dren came, of how these childr
Street Home, are you willing to
was sick? A. lam willing to s

hem

he children that

ntered the foundling department while I had of it were
quarter, 1sick ; whether it was ha

don’t know.
11 tv1:

A. Sick when they cameQ. Sick when they enter
into mv charge.

nt. Now, if I canQ. I think that is a
that matter which I have tried
lave you children, doctor? A.

have that book, I will ask about
two or three times to get a
I have one child, sir

think four years old in August,
hat was in the box the one

Q. How old, about? A
Q. Now, can you tell me

barrel of merchandise that went
150 pounds weight? A. No,

to Exeter, to Mrs. M. A. Davis
r

this item : Dec. 20, 1878, Mrs
hat-rack, 250 pounds weight?

Q. Can you tell me about
Kate L. Atwood, Exeter, one
A. 1 don’t know anything abo at it, sir

at the box, 150 pounds weight,Q. Can you now tell me abc
paid, at the station sent from.
A. No, sir.

Charles E. Atwood, Exeter?

was in all the four cases and
went on the 27th of November,

Q. Can you tell me what
one trunk of merchandise whic
1878, to Reading; freight paid from the station sent from?
A. I cannot say, sir

Q. Can you tell me what w
as I can tell you everything,
principal weight, was books.

in them? A. I don’t know
•; but the principal bulk, or

Q. Now, will you tell me w
A. I did.

ther you received a baby crib

Q. Weighing 400 pound
that.

A. No, sir ; it did not weigh

Was there anything in that
think so; a mattress and a

Q. Well, this is the record,

box but a baby crib? A. I mattress and a
pillow

Q. A mattress and pillow
remember anything else.

Anything else? A. 1 don’t

Q, Will you swear there w
sir; 1 would not swear there
might have been.

not anything else? A. No
was not anything else ; the
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Q. Don’t tell me what there might have been. There might
have been inmates’dresses, yon know? A. No, sir ; that was
impossible.

for the sake of being good-
but why was it impossible? A.

Q. Why? We will agree
natured, that it was improbable
Because, sir, if there had been anything of the kind, I should
have remembered it.

Q. Now, then, will you tell me, do you know about how
much would that baby crib, pillow and mattress weigh? A.
Well, sir, I think possibly forty or fifty pounds.

Q. Yes, 1 should think very likely. A. And the case
would weigh nearly as much ; it was a skeleton case.

Q. And you remember it was a skeleton case ? A. Id
Q. That came from Tewksbury? A. 1 presume it did, sir.

A. I didn’t see it start fromQ. Didn’t you know it did
there, sir.

■ume? A. I expected a cribQ. Did 3'ou expect it when it
from Tewksbury.

Q. Did you expect this crib A. I expected a crib from
Tewksbury, and I presume that was the on

Mr. Learnaru. I submit that we have been here three hours
and that it is time to adjourn.

Mr. Brown. I would like, if the committee desire it, to call
the lady who is present to testify in regard to these books.

Gov. Butler. You shall have the books and the list.
Mr. Brown. Have you completed with Dr. Putney?
Gov. Bdtler. Yes, unless something occurs to me that 1

don’t think of now.
Mr. Brown. If the committee don’t desire to adjourn at

once I can finish with Dr. Putney to-day. Dr. Putney is here
at great personal inconvenience, on account of his business..

twelve now, sir, and I have
and directed people to come

Gov. Butler. It is half-past
made arrangement of my busines.
here at a little past twelve.

adjourn. I wapt to ask Dr.
the committee don't object.

The Chairman. lam ready tc
Putney one or two questions if
Perhaps we had better adjourn.

Adjourned to meet on Thursday, May 24, at 9.30 a. m.
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Thursday, May 24.

The Committee met in the Green Room at 9 30 a.m., Senator
Luring of Worcester in the chair.

George E. Putney (recalled)

Re-direct examination by Mr. Brown
Q. Dr. Putney, His Excellency questioned you yesterday in

regard to your knowledge of bodies which were taken from the
state the circumstances ; whether
at was taken from the grave after
of being sent to friends? A. I

grave after burial. Will j'ou

you ever knew of any body" th
burial, except for the purpose
never knew of any body bein<
from the grave, you say ?

taken for any other purpose

Q. Yes. Now, Doctor, yc in have spoken in regard to those
foundlings, and I want you to state definitely when, after they
reached the hospital, were they examined; that is, so far as
your experience went. A. So far as I was 'concerned, they
were examined shortly after they entered. It was the custom
for the nurse in attendance to notify me that one or more
foundlings had arrived, and at my earliest opportunity, as a rule,
I went to the department to attend to them.

Q. Now, you say at the earliest opportunity. A. Well,
when other business would allow.

Q. Would that be on the same day? A. The same day ;

probably within an hour or two.
Mr. Brown. Now, your Exo illency, will you allow me to

by Mr. Records.see that little statement prepared
Gov. Butler. Send down for Mr. Records, and tell him to

bring up the statement and th >rds of the Chardon Street
Home.

Mr. Brown. I will pass to something else.
Q. Something has been said to you, on cross-examination,

in regard to the manner in which Capt. Marsh lived at his table.
I want to know how he lived during the period you were there,

THIRTY-SEVENTH HEARING.
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compared with the manner in which you live now, —that is, as
to quality of food, and style of living? A. Well, I should say,
sir, that the living—that there was no material difference.

Q. Between what? A. Between my living at present
Gov. Butler. Pardon me ; I object, because then we will

lave to go into an examination of how he lives now.
[A question, “Do you live extravagantly now?” with the

answer made by witness, on objection of Gov. Butler, was ordered
bv the chairman to be stricken out of the record.]

Q. Doctor, I want you to explain to this committee fully what
you mean by the term inanition. A. It is a condition of the
digestive organs that prevents the assimilation of food.

Q. So that the body of the patient so affected is not
nourished in all its parts? A. Precisely.

Q. And the food continues through the canals of the body
without having its nutritive qualities taken out? A. The food
passes through the intestinal track without all of its, or with
only a small portion of its nutritive properties, abstracted and
taken into the system.

Q. So that a child dying from inanition would present the
appearance of being very poor in flesh, and yet its stomach and
intestines might have a large amount of food? A. Precisely.

Q. Is that so? A. That is so.

[Exhibit and record-books of Chardon Street Home produced
by Mr. Records.]

Mr. Brown. [Referring to the exhibit.] Is this the one we
bad yesterday, Mr. Records?

Mr. Records. No ; that includes the one of yesterday. Thi
is completed.

Gov. Butler. It is complete clear through now. Suppose
we formally put it into the case

in have got this a little differentMr. Brown. It strikes me y
from what you had it yesterday
You have got nothing under the
pitulation.

Where is your recapitulation?
head of “Good,” and no reca-

Mr. Records. This is simply a continuation of the first
column.

Mr. Brown. It don’t appear whether it is the same or some
thing else.

Gov. Butler. Put over that that it is continued. This, now,
is the completed record, the completed examination, which Mr.
Records bad not finished yesterday, and which we will now put
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c

in. He went down twenty-three names yesterday you will r
member.

Mr. Brown. And. as I understand your Excellency, this is
a complete statement and analysis of the record of the Chardon
Street Home from July 22. 1876, to November 6, 1878?

Gov. Butler. Inclusive ; which was the time during which
Dr. Putney was at Tewksbury.

Mr. Records. That is, compared with the record at Tewksbury
Mr. Brown. That is to say ; here is a record, No. 239, that

is the number at the Chardon Street Home ; the date July 22,
1876, shows the time when the foundling was received at the
Chardon Street Home, and the date July 25, 1876, shows the date
when the child reached the almshouse at Tewksbury ; and the

ster number at the almshouse?
the register at Tewksbury,
child as he was recorded at the
him in Tewksbury, and gives his

number at the right is the regi

Mr. Records. Taken from
Gov. Butler. It takes the

Chardon Street Home, places
record there.

Mr. Brown. I think if the
reporter could put that into th

committee has no objection the
; report in tabular form.

Gov. Butler. It shows the
and the register at Tewksbury.

record at Chardon Street Home
And I want to say one thing

further; when a child goes into Tewksbury there is but one rec-
ord of him as to his condition, “ foundling,”— with one single
exception, and that is stated as “ feeble.”

The Chairman. That appears on the register
Gov. Butler. Yes, sir.
Mr. Brown. And 1 also understand that this classification

“doubtful,” “feeble,” “fair,” “good,” “diseased,” “not
stated,” is the classification found on the register of the Char-
don Street Home.

Mr. Records. Chardon .Street Horn
Mr. Brown. But the classification at Tewksbury is simply

“foundling?”
Mr. Records. Except in one instance, and that is stated

1 feeble.” It died within a few days.

Mr. Brown. Very well; now, Mr. Records, I don’t seb any
footing up of these columns.

Mr. Records. I have not footed them up ; 1 will
Gov. Butler. There was a footing put in yesterday 1 am

certain. It was 71 in all; doubtful, 2; diseased, 1 ; condition
not stated, 1 ; good, 5 ; fair, 36 ; feeble, 27.

[The following is the table submitted.
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Aug. ]2, 18 <1

240 Aug. 12, i Aug. 17 49,450 Sept

41 Aug. 16, Aug. 17, . 1 4 Sept

242 Aug. 27, Sept. 1

O

244 Oct. 13, Nov. 11, Dec. I 1

245 Nov. 5, Nov. 1 Dec

146 Nov. 7, Di

247 Nov. 23, Nov. 24, Nov. 24

248 Dec. 17, Dec. 18,

Dec. 27, Dc 1,063 Jan. 18:

1,121 Ja

254 Jan. 16, -Jan. 17

Jan. 13, Jan. 18,

Jan. 24,

April 27, May

261 j April 30, May 8, 5,013 June 1,

May 29,

4 June 1, June 4,

June 13, , -June 14,

June 24,

July 17, July 480 Ail!

Aug. 2, Aug. Au;

Aug. 10, Aug. 1 All;

271 j Aug. 20, Aug. 21 .2,678 Sept. 4, 14

.2,649 Sept. 3, 11Aug. 22, Aui

274 Aug. 25, Sept. 4,

Sept. 1, Sept. 3,

Sept. 3, Sept. 4,

Sept. 5, Sept, pt. 1

Sept. 12, Sept clays.; 52,831 Sept

14 “ : 52,876 N

281 Oct. 1, Oct. 2, .
- 1 -

- -
- 14 “ 53,044
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Abi Ills. May 3,187!
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Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Ni
find that at the Chardon Street
received, only flve of them are
Others are classified as “ diseai
fnl,” and “ not stated.” Does

iw, from this record, Doctor, I
Home, when these children were
designated as good out of 71.
:d,” “ fair,” “ feeble,” “ doubt-
that record in any way refresh

your recollection as to what the fact was when they reached
Tewksbury, as to the fact of their condition? A. Well, it
only goes to confirm my statement that they were all sick when
I took charge of them. I don’t know that all tabulated there
came into my care.

Q. This record shows that out of 71 only 5 were designated
as good. Whether or not you recollect that out of those re-
ceived while you were there any could be said to be good? A.

artment were not good when IWell, an}’ received in my dcp
took charge of them.

Gov. Butler. Why does
Perhaps it would be well to fin

he say “in my department?
:1 out.
nved in the foundling hospital,
foundlings.

Mr. Brown. He means n
Gov. Butler. They are all
The Witness. I mean whik

department.
I had charge of the foundling

foundling, and every one is re-Gov. Butler. Every one is a
ceived there.

, say, by way of explanation,
week old.

Mr. Brown. I should, perhap
that on this paper 1-52 means on

Mr. Records. Yes; and in the same way 2-12 means two
months old ; that is just as it appears in the register. There
are one or two instances, or perhaps more, where there is a dif-
ference in dates between the time that the record at Chardon
Street Horne said they were sent and their receipt at Tewks-
bury, as the register shows. And, in that case, I have given an
alternative date.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Now, Doctor, your attention has
been called to the patient, Charlotte Anderson, and you have
been interrogated about her. I wish you would look at that
book [book produced], and tell me what that book is, if you
know, and whether you ever saw it before? A. I have seen it
before, and recognize my handwriting.

Q. In it? A. In it
Q. Won’t you turn to a page where your handwriting exists

A. Well, it happens to be opened to such a page.
CJ. Now, what was that book kept for? A. It is a record
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of patients, their physical condition, and a history of their
cases, more or less complete, during their stay in the hospital.

Q. Was that kept as a part of the record of the hospital?
A.. It was.

Q. And whether or not anybody who happened to be in
charge of the hospital was under obligation to make a record
there during the period while they were in charge of the differ-
ent patients? A. That was the rule, sir.

Q. Now, will you turn to the record of Charlotte Anderson
if any exists there. A. 1 have it here, sir.

Q. (By Gov. Bdtlek.)
Is this'in your handwriting? A

O. Whose handwriting is th

Let me see it before it is put in.
No, sir.

Q. Whose handwriting is
ten by Dr. Marston.

t? A. I think that was writ-

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) W
in charge? A. He was.

ic one of the physicians therea

re there? A. At the sameQ. At the same time you
time ; yes, sir.

WT

Marston alive or dead? A. HeQ. (By Gov. Bdtler.) I
was living, the last I knew.

and practising in Lawrence. I
id to call this doctor’s attention

Mr. Brown. He is alive,
have sent for him. I want
to it, to show what the record was and to show what the book
was

ton comes, we will deal withGov. Butler. When Dr. Mf
it.

Mr. Brown. He will be he
Q. (By Gov. Butler.) I w

tion. Do you know any rule
that requires that to be kept?
It is the request of the chief phy
know of any rule.

ant to ask you a single ques-
or regulation of Tewksbury

A. Any rule of the trustees?
sician ; at his request. I don’t

Q. I want to ask still furth r; is it a history of all the
people that died, their disease and condition? A. No, sir.

Q. Is it the history of any considerable portion of those that
lied? A. It is the history of a portion.

Q. A considerable proportion ? A. Any portion is considera-
ble, sir.

Q. One would be a considerable portion? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, sir, do you think that a fair statement under oath

to the question ? A. Ido.
Gov. Butler. That is all, sir.
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(

Mr. Brown. If there were but two it would be a half,
overnor

Gov. Butler. If you are satisfied with the testimony, I am.
Q. (By Gov. Butler.) I want to ask you one other que

tion. Did you leave there before or after you were married ?

A. 1 left there before.
Q. How long? A. I cannot give you the number ofhours.

It was not over a day.
Q. You left, and were married within twenty-four hours

afterwards. Now, do you know Mrs. Robert C. Winthrop? A.
I have seen the lady at Tewksbury.

Q. She was one of the advisory board, was she? A. She
was.

Q. Did she have anything to do with your leaving? A.
No, sir.

Q. Did her complaint have anything to do with it? A.
No, sir.

Q. Did she make any? A. 1 never heard of any, sir.
Gov. Butler. That is all, sir.
The Chairman.- Wait a moment, Docto:

Q. (By the Chairman.) You said these children that came
from the Chardon Street Home were all sick when they reached
Tewksbury? A. I beg pardon; I said all who came underardon ; I said all who came under
my charge were sick.

Q. I wish you would give t
ment of their external appearam
You mean take a fair sample?

committee a detailed slate-
nd physical condition. A.

Q. Yes, take any of them,
in they were generally dirty fr
The nurse-bottles contained cold

A. Well, as they were brought
in having vomited sour milk,
sour milk, coagulated milk, and

they were crying and were squalid and appeared miserabl
Q. How as to nourishment; did they look as if they had

been ill-nourished or well nourished? A. So far as I recollect
the great majority of them as though they had been
poorly nourished.

Q. How were they’clad?
the most part good but soiled

A. Well, the material was for
I inferred it was soiled during

p;

i- Some of them you say died immediately? A. I don’t
remember the particulars concerning any one case that dit
.mmediatety ; but I know that while I had charge of them there

were a number of cases
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aving died on the passage in the
) that sir, although I am pretty

Q. Do you know of any 1
ars? A. I cannot swear t
are ol

Q. While you h
morphine given to 1

there, was there an excess of
ren, or to any patients ? A. 1

never knew of any morphine, <
opium, being given to children, v

•r any preparation containing
ithout direction from the physi-

Q. Was there airy complaint
you know, of an excess of ir

m the part of anybody, so far
rphine? A. Never.

Q. While yon were there?
Q. The symptoms you spe

A. Never
of,— a child vomiting, dying by
ymptom of death by morphia?vomiting,—would that be a

A. No, sir ; it would be a symptom ,th due to intestinal
rs, one or more

there not? A. There are ; yAnd there are many, ar

Q. Do you know whether th
the Chardon Street Home be

re was an assorting of children

lore they were sent? A. Ido
not, only’ by hearsay, that the

Gov. Butler. I think as w
to other placist w

are to have the matron h
The Chairman. I simply

fact or not.
:ed whether he was aware of the

The Witness. lam not pc itiv

Q. (By* the Chairman.) I
word “ viable ” with regard to c
the medical school. A. Caj.

Dr. Dixwell, I think, used the
children whose bodies he saw at
pable of life.

Q. What do you say of the
Chardon Street Home as to beir

lildren that came from the
• viable?”

Gov. Butler. Capable of 1
The Witness. Well, sir, I n’t know what children cam

from the Chardon Street H but as regards the word “via-
pplied to foundlin; body could say’ that a child was

not viable while it was breathing, ur w

Q. He also spoke of the bodies at the medical school bein
clad in lace and insertion, to use his own phrase, showing that
nice people had them. Did ynu recognize any’ such at Tew
bury ? A. I never saw any clothed in lace.

Q. Trimmed up? A. Never saw any foundlings.
Q, Never saw any you would recognize by that dre
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Gov. Butler. This gentleman is only speaking five years
after Dr. Dixwell’s time.

The Chairman. I understand.
Q. (By Mi'. Chamberlain.) Did I understand a very large

percentage of the bottles that came with the children, and from
which they were fed, contained sour milk—milk that had soured
on the way ? A. 1 don’t remember of seeing a bottle that did
not contain milk that was unfit for a child to nurse.

Gov. Butler. You ought to clean out Charles G. Homans,
then.

Q. (By Mr. Chamberlain.) I understood you to say a
large proportion of milk was sour in the bottles. A. There
no doubt but what they started all right

Q. (Bj' Gov. Butler.) One moment, with reference to the
matters brought out by the committee. Chardon Street Home
is just close here by the Boston & Lowell Railroad, isn’t it? Dc
you know where it is ? A. Y i r

Q. And the Lowell Railroad runs to Tewksbury? A.
Yes

Q. And the passage is about 45 minutes, is it not? A. I
think that is about it

Q. Now, in a clean bottle, proper milk furnished to an in
ant, would it, as a rule, sour in 45 minutes? A. It would dc

pend on the time
Q. Your testimony covere

you gave it to us, about the I
enough to give you the leewai

ii

r uiittcc was kind
lent. When you

first testified you did not ma
Now, do you mean to say it w
then, do you mean to say thesi
dresses that would be put on b
form dress? A. I don’t knc
Chardon Street, but 1 know the

e any percentage ; it w
uld cover all seasons?

lildren came in the variou
y various mothers, or in

iw how they woultl come fr<
were not all dressedv

Q. How many came from (

didn’t have 50 all told while yc
that went to Tewksbury, so wi
thought of. Did those that yc
Street have a uniform dress?

ardon Street? You tliinl-
were there. We have g

lh
-u

1 more than yevc

me from'Pi:
I did not mA 'I

sition, sir. It was not my bus
from ; 1 took them as they wer

know wheru

ielivered to me

Q. Now, did an}' consider
have a uniform dress? A. I

able number of those de
don’t remember what proportion
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Q. Well, can you tell me anywhere near the proportion
A. No, sir

Q. Whether one-half, one-t ml, or three-quarters, or am
A. No, sir.

Q. Were they uniformly squalid and dirty? A. They
differed in appearan

Q. Were they, as a rule squalid and dirty? A. They
were ; those that I received.

irlv. Well, now, bv dirty, doQ. As a rule squalid and
you mean anything more than that the child had vomited,—by
squalid I mean more than that .tie,—that they started clean

and got dirty on the voy io you mean anything more than
that? A. Well, in speakh f a squalid child, I mean ou
who appeared to have been iy nourished, emaciated, clothing
soiled by sour milk, and napkins soiled

Q. Now, lam coming to still anotanother thing ; do you mean
that the clothing bore evidence
tion, or only what had happem
say, sir.

that they started in that condi-
:l on the road ? IA. I cannot

hi will. You can tell what you
mean. A. Some of them ap-

Q. Well, yes, you can if y<
mean. I am asking what you

peared to have been longer in that condition than others
Q. As a rule, did they appear to have been left dirty, in sour

clothes and unchanged napkins, for a considerable length of
time, so as to affect their health? A. What do you mean?
What would you have me understand Ivy a considerable length
of time?

Q. I mean longer than —long enough to have affected their
health. I suppose a child’s napkin need not be changed in
forty-five minutes to affect their health, or say an hour and a
quarter to give time to make connection. I want to know
whether you think they had been in that condition for a consid-
erable length of time. A. I should judge some of them had
been in that condition a longer time.

Q. How much? A. Well, I should say for tyro hours.
Q. Any of them that had been in that dirty condition more

than two hours? A. I don’t know. I know that some of
them came from the western part of the State

Q. Ah! how accurately you know about those that came
from the western part of the State. Why not about those from
the Chardon Street Home? A. Those cases were necessarily'
more dirty than others.
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dirty as necessary, were theyQ. Then they were only a
11 virty as necessary. NecessarNecessarily more dirty is a

istauce. A. I knew the casimore dirty gives you a longer
I was only getting at your idi

Q. Where did they conn rorn in the western part ot t
State? A. I don’t know

Q. How do you know they wrun

the State? A. Only by what was told

there? A. I don’t knQ. How many of them w
Q. Did they come all at a time? A. No, sir.
Q. Did the}’ come in numbers at a time? A. Idc

remember whether there was more than one at a tun

Q. Now, did any of these children
rule, did those children that came look as though they had h
neglected? A. Some of them did.

Q. As a rule? Life is short. —That will do, sir

Testimony op Miss Adeline E. Crockett (sworn )

yn bn Mr. EDirect examinat
A. Adeline E. CrocketO. What is your full name
A. Matron of the ChardonQ. What is your busines:

Street Home
matron of the Chardon StQ. How long have ,you

it March since 1 became matHome? A. It is two years la

Q. Two years last March ?

Q. How long have you bee

i

A. Ye
n connected with the institutior
if next August I shall have 1A. Ten years. On the tenth i

there eleven year

mstained to the home, what offlQ. What relation have you
your being matron ? A. Acial position, prior to the time

sistant matron
id? A. Yes, sirQ. During that entire peri
A. Assistant matron and matO. Nearly eleven year in

the whole time ; yes, sir.
O. Now we have her line records from the Chardon

re. On page one I find thStreet Home. This is volum
the Home,” Dec. 23., 1868. Ifirst date “When brought tc

in that does commence ? A. Idon’t think I understand wh
think it is in the other book r

Q. Is that your handwriting on page one, volume one? A

part
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t

itNo, sir; there are none of these books in my handwritin
until up to two year

Q. In whose handwriting are these? A. Mrs. Spear
Mr. Doe’s, and h

Q. Mrs. Spear; who was she? A. She was the matron
the time

Q. When you were assistant matron. And who was Mr
Doe? A. He was the superintendent.

Q. And who was his assistant? A. His name was Williar
Valise

Q. Now, I want you to tell me whether either of these be
No, sir.were kept by a physician? A.

Gov. Butler. I don’t hear
Q.. Whether in either of th

your answer

se books the record was kept by
a physician ? A. No, sir ; they were not

Q. Since you have been matron do you make t rd
A. Yes, sir

Q. In making the entry as
see here the expression ‘ ‘ Cond
to Alfred Gibbons, it says “He
ination do you make that recor

to the condition of the child I
Lition ” on the margin ; in relation
salthy.” Now, upon what exam-

.1

Gov. Butler. She didn’t m ake that r
Mr. Brown. No, but thi an illustration
The Witness., Upon her own best judgment
Q. Your own best judgment? A. Yes, sir
Q. Of course you consider that something, because you

have had the handling of so many ? A. I feel that it is.
Q. Now, whether or not any of these children are examine

by a physician at the Chardc
sent to Tewksbury? A. Not
physician.

ii Street Home before they arc
unless one is sick and we call a

Q. Now, for instance, take
use the expression “ Doubtful
regard to that? A. No, sir.

child in this record where you

would you call a physician in

Q. What is your custom
and not attempt to keep it.

A. We should send it away

Q. Now, is there any selection of children received at the
Chardon Street Home any sorting out? A, We always keep
the best and send the poorest away-.

Q. Send the poorest where ? A. To Tewksbury.
Q. Send the poorest to Tewksbury? A. Yes, sir.
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13 to? A. If they prove gooc
hi they are adopted.

Q. Now, where do the be
and we have a chance for adopt

Q. Supposing there were no shance for adoption ? A. The
and then sent.would be kept quite a long time

Q. Do 3’ou mean sent to Te
Q. Do 3'ou know an iustit

ksbury? A. Yes, sir.
ution called the Massachusetts

Infant Asylum ? A. Yes, sir
Gov. Butler. That is, now

Q. Do they receive children from the Chardon Street Horn
A. At that time, or now?

Q. No, now? A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have they been receiving ch

Chardon Street Home? A. Since 1879 ; but occasionally
there has been one sent before that.

Q. Now, Miss Crockett, I want you to tell the eommitte
during the years 1876, ’77, ’7B you were at Chardon St
Home and were assistant matron ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You saw the children th were brought in there ? A
Yes,

Q. I want 3'ou to tell th mmittee, what according to your
of those children ? A. Thejudgment was the condition

majority of the children were f r

th? A. WellQ. You mean poor in he
and poor in llesh.

:) h

Gov. Butler. I didn’t get the inajont

re poor in health and poor inMr. Brown. The majority w

flesh.
the children should say
syphilis, or anything of that

Q. And what proportion
showed indications of disease a

Gov. Butler. Is she now peaking from the record, or
from memory

Mr. Brown. Now from me u

The Witness. I don’t kne I am not enouw

icquainted with disease to kn w. If they were sick, I knew
)f sicknthey were sick, but not the cans
f the children when they werQ. Now, as to the condition

received at the Chardon Street lome ; that is, the foundlings?

A.. Physically

Q. Yes. A. Some were ble, some were sick, and some
were dyinar
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iu have some that die immediQ. Well, now, as to dyinc
ately? A. Yes, sir.

v

into the home? A. BeforeQ. How soon after they got
1 would get up two flights of st air

Q. Die in your arms? A Yes, sir
ghts of stairs? A. Yes, sir.
ntly? A. Well, I cannot tell,
at cause? A. No, sir.

Q. Before you got up two fl

Q. From what cause, appar
Q. You don’t know from wl

3 your attention ever called to
the foundling children had been

Q. Now, Miss Crockett, w
this fact, that a large number c

ght to the borne? A. A greatIrugged before they were brou
any of them

Q. What proportion of the
•me showed indications of th

foundling children received at the
at? A. We often have them;

a great many times we have th ii.

uudling children? AQ. Now, as to the clothini
Some come fairly clothed and

Q. Do theyr frequently com
ime without any clothing at all
with their clothing trimmed with

ace or embroidery ? A. So: aetimes trimmed with lace, but of
w7 ith embroidery.lie very cheapest; sometimes

O. Now, who makes the selection, or who sorts out t
sbury? Or who did during 1children that are sent to Tewl

A.. Well, the mat ■ons

Q. Is Mrs. Spear here th morning? A. No, sir
for keeping these children at theQ. You have conveuienc

home temporarily ? A. Ye sir

Only as the inmatQ. You have nurses? A
them.

Q. You have no paid nurs A. No, sir
Q. Now, what is your im

Tewksbury, that are ordered
sent by' one of the inmates in
Pemberton Square.

ans of sending these children
lere ? A. They are

barge of an officer from No. 30

Q. That is, an inmate from the Chardon Street Home —• A
Carries the child

Q. Carries the child? A. Yes, sir
Q. And you go by the Lowell Railroad, I suppose? A

They do now ; they used to go by the Boston and Maine, I
think

Q. What is the greatest number you ever knew to o-0 at
one time? A. Well, I have sent two, and I think three, at
once.
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Gov. Buti.ee. Is this between 1876 and 1878? Was that

between 1876 and 1878 that .you sent two or three at a time? Au

I could not tell ; I could not tell you the years

Cross-examination by Gov. Butler•xminat

Q. Have you children of your own, madam ? A. INo, sir

Q. And these books are in Mrs. Spear’s writing? She waShe was

the matron? A. She was the matron, 1 think, nearly ten years.
Q. Ten years? A. I think so.
Q. Do you know whether she was the mother of children,

or had been at some time or other? A. I think
:ii child that comes in there
matron receives it? A. Yes

Q. Now, we will take a give
either the matron or the assistant

Q. And I suppose you exam
lion of it here? A. Yes, sir.Q. Because we find a deseri];
ou find on examination ; or if
it down, or if she examines it

Q. And you put down what
you examine it the matron puts
you put it down ? A. She put it down ; I do no writing at

a child before you were ma-

you examine it, and she exam-
A. Yes, sir ; I examine it and

Q. But you go to her with
tron —if you are an assistant,
ines it, and she puts it down?
tell her what the condition is.
because I have charge ; soraetira

She does not always examine
loes and sometimes noin

she puts it down, honestly and
you are matron honestly and

Q. And you put it down, o

fairlyT you do at any rate whei
fairly what you find the conditk

r

m

f the child to be? A. Yes

ver you know about it, aboutQ. And you put down, when
how old it is? A. Y

it sometimes ; hQ. As, for instance, we fin i case

rule, about how soon werewhere it is healthy. Now, then
Bewksbury about how soonthose in 1876, ’77, ’7B sent
home, as a rule? A. I could
next day, and perhaps some
some several months.

after they were received at the
not tell. Some would be sent
might remain weeks, and perhapi

after a longer period. Now,
those who had no known set-

Q. Some next day, and some
you have sent to Tewksbury only
tlement in Boston? A. Yes, sir

Q. Or elsewhere. Therefore, they must have been State
paupers? A. Yes, sir.

re it? A. Y
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I

1

it

v

Those were sent; and those that had. known settlement
in Boston you kept here? A. No, sir. They were sent to th
Island ; those that had settlements her

I- Yours was a temporary home? A- Yes, sir.
Q. To take them and put them where they belonged. Now

t if the infants than to find thoS'.her sorting out

id settlements in Behat were to be adopted, and
ton? A. No, si

Q. I suppose so. Aik iut how many in a year would b
adopted? A. I don’t know,

Q. About how many ? A
Q. Would your record shi

sir

I could not tell
A. I suppose it would, bu

that record 1 have never looked
Q. It ought to be here. W here it is right under my eye

I happened to open to oneHere it is now, just on thi
Here is Hattie Squires, fen dark complexioned, step:
if house 128 Hudson Street, S ptember IG, 1869, Officer Os

loci, physical condition healt ay, adopted Oct
it the adoptions. And thosiwe can find out at

nt to Tewksbury were those tt at were neither adopted nor hac
ments with you? A. T

Q. Now, then, you say the inmates had charge of them
:n that'came thereWere they women? A. Wome

Q. What did they come th for? A. Out of places am
nine for a horn

Q. What? A. Out of w ir a hornand came

Q. And you had quite a number of those? A. Yes, sir
Q. Rather a surplus of them all the time? A. Yes, sir
Q. Poor women out of work, who came there becau

nd you employed themhad no other place t
you in your duties? A. Y

Q. And I suppose some them were good women mo:
if them good and efficient w aen, who would work if t
puld, weren’t they? A. N

Q. They were not sent th
Q. They came of their

ir ; I don’t think they wer
for any crime? A. No,

wn accord. Very well. Now
would you send one of those women with a baby up to Tevvks
bury? Would you send an unfit one? A. No, sir; not on
unfit to carry a child under an officer.

Q. Not unfit to carry a child under an officer. W
that it was properly cared for while it was on the road? A
Yes, sir.

Ther
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milk? A. Yes, sirQ. Now, did you used to hav
ih them with sour milk in theQ. Did you, as a rule, furni

bottles? A. No, sir
Q. Was not the rule right the direr way, that you furni

them with good milk? A. Ith
Q. You meant to do so? A.

nk so ; yes, sir
Certainly I meant to d

Q. Of course, everybody is liable to make mistakes, and tc
have milk curdled by a thunder shower ; and you would not believe
anybody that swore that when
sour milk in their bottles, w

hethey sot th
uld you, that came from your

place ? A. The ases where it might sour in the
bottle, but I should know it wa

Q. There might be. What
Q. A well-scalded bottle, a

not sour when it started
in an hour? A. I don’t know
lean bottle, with clean milk pi

not? A. It would depend oiin, ought to last an hour, had it
weather

Q. What, with a cork in the bottle? A. Yes, sir
Q. Now, Miss Crockett rave you sen

with milk in a sour bottle? Aknowing that it was going away
Not knowingly, sir

farther. We have hQ. Now, I want to ask you
;hild had any visiblcases of sick children. Wher
idn’t you ? A. No, sir. Iyou sent for a doctor, I supp

we wanted to keep it in the h , we always did ; if we we
aid send it.

in

send it immediately away, we we
Q. If you were to send it iimmediately away, you sent

And whenever you saw a child visibly diseased, on your

aw one with syphilitic sorination for instance, if you

you would put it down as a fa there? A. Put it down feeble
or sic!

Q. When you say good, you mean in robust health, don’t
you? A. As far as wo can iudt

Q. When you say fair you mean in fair health, and when yoi

mbtful. you mean in doubtful health, you don’t exact
know about it? A. Y

Q. When you say fair, you think you know it to bo fai
when you say good, you know it is a good child? A. I believ
It is a good child at that time.

Q. Now, while they were with you, whether
longer or a shorter time, did they have good kind treatment, and

proper treatment ? A. I tried to have them have such
sir.
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Q. You meant they should A.. I did my best to have it
lout:

Q. And I suppose had the material to do it with? A. I
had everything except brains.

Q. What? A. I had everything except brains and dispo-
sition ; sometimes those failei u

Q. You had everything es
modest, madam. I think you
I will take that back about the

cept brains? You are quite too
had that? A. The disposition,
brains. I had the disposition to

do that
iances which 1 suppose the city
. sir; vve have everything of

Q. 1 meant the physical a[
of Boston furnishes? A. Y
that kind.

Q. Did you clothe your children ? You say some came with-
out anything ; therefore you had to clothe them? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Had you uniform clothing, or did you give each one dif-
ferent clothing? About that, where they came with soiled cloth-
ing, where they had laid out or had been left out, or anything
of that sort, you took that away and gave them good, I sup-
pose? A. Certainly.

Q. And send them away in that way? A. I used to send
them away, if possible, in the clothing they came with.

Q. If it was fit to go? A. Yes, sir ; or if it could be made
fit by washing.

Q. And if it was not fit 3'ou put on another suit ? A. Y
sir.

Q. And if it could be made fit by washing, you saw it was
properly washed? A. Yres, sir.

Q. Of course you didn’t leave them in the dirt? A. No,
sir.

Q. You would not credit anybody who swore that your chil-
dren came up there after an hour’s ride in a filthy and dirty con-
dition, would you? A. Only what was soiled on the way.

Q. Except possible happenings on the way, during an hour
or an hour and a half. Now, madam, let us know if you didn’t

have a better set of children sti
dren, didn’t there, to you, wher
out for awhile, paid their board
and then would not do it any
would be brought to the home
would not keep them? A. T
the proper authorities.

There came a class of chil-
the mothers had boarded them

as long as they would or could,
longer, and then those children
by the boarding-mistresses, who
hey are brought to us through
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Q. That is, they would come and bring them directly, and
make a complaint to you, I suppose? A. They bring them to
us, but we never receive one from anybody who has been board
tng them unless we receive them from the proper authorities.

Q. Unless the proper authority told you to do so? A. No
sir.

number of those ? A. YcinsideralQ. And you h

Q. And those would be the older, wouldn’t they? Tin
foundlings would be quite young? A. Yes, sir; and those
boarded too.

Q. And they would be brought by the person in who

hands they were left, and would be received into your horn
A. Yes. sir.

Q. And while they would be classed in your house aban-
doned children “children and foundlings ” in one case chil-
dren and in the other foundlings, when they went to Tewks-
bury, as soon as it was found they hadn’t any settlement any-
where those abandoned children were sent to Tewksbury, were
they not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Of course your object was to see what children belonged
ititutions, and what children be
the Tewksbury institution? A

to Boston sent to Boston in
longed to the State sent to
Yes, sir.

people would adopt 3 r ou hadQ. And what benevolent
adopted? A. Yes, sir.

Now. I suppose, if you wereQ. I supposed that must
to look back to those records where you made them, you would
a great deal rather trust the record of the condition of those
children than any memory you have of them now? A. Cer-
tainly.

Q. The records, so far as you know, were fairly, honestly
and justly made, and show the condition of things as your expe-
rience showed them to he, and if you could Snd them you would
hardly trust your memory against your record? A. I could
not tell any special child, except it was a very special child that
I could remember about

Q. Well, I find your record
were doubtful, two; feeble,
good, five ; one diseased, and
ord of the time, and so far as
if we have copied it correctly ?

shows that during this time there
twent3’-seven ; fair, thirt3r -flve ;
3ne not stated. That is the rec-
you know that record is correct
A. Yes, sir.
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Gov. Butler. I don’t iee as I want to trouble yc n

further
Q. (By Mr, Gilmorf I would like to ask the witr t

describe a little more definitely the method of sortir
children, and how long t od children, I
kept there for the purf loption ? A. Well, w

, but I could not tell I
pt

those we felt could be adopt ngtl

,nd sometimes several montltime ; sometimes a w
Q. Well, by all those cap able of adoption you mean all

sound and healthy ones? A Yes, sir
away? A. Yes, sirQ. And the others you sen

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) If i child came in on the first day of
beautiful child I suppose youMay that was a sound and a

had some knowledge of th ristory of them —did you hav
some knowledge, in an of the history of the child ? A. 1
don’t know as I understand yc

Q. Well, as to whose child
in, sir

1 iit might be, or the circums
under which it had been ft? A. We often knew their
moth

Q. AYell, if a child was w 11 and you knew that it had a well
mother, a mother of some character or that had simply be
fortunate, whether or not you would save out such a chi
continue it at the Chardon Street Home, hoping that son:
would come that would adopt it? A. AVe should try to,

n in

bod

Q. That would be your purpose? A. Yes, sir
Q. And that was your purpose? A. A

Testimony of Henry A. Smith

Direct examination by 'Mr. Brown

Q. Your full name is Henry A. Smith? A. Yes, sir
Q. AArhat is your businesi A. lam an attendant.
Q. AVhere? A. At Tewl mshou

Q. At Tewksbury almshouse; how long have you 1 a
there as an attendant? A. I went there July 15, ’7f

Q. July 15, ’76 ; and you have been there since that tim
A. A'es, sir

Q. AVhat did y T ou do be re you went to Tewksbury

I was at the city hospital in 1 oston four years

1 was in the capacity of vQ. In what capacity? A utch
man and nurse.
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A. Took in all the patients
e ward.

Q. Watchman and nurse,
hat came in, and attended to he

rur years were y'ou nurse? A,
incipal surgical ward, ward B,

Q. During what part of th; ,t ('

All the time I was there, in tin
Q. What did you do before you were at the city hospital in

Boston? A. 1 .was in the dr
Q. Where? A. With C

jusiue

ndler & Co., fifteen year1

Winter Street
Q. Chandler & Co,, on Winter Street, fifteen years? A

Yes.
Q. In Ivhat capacity? A. Salesman
Q. How came you to leave Chandler’s? A. I wa
t on account ot sickne

Where did 3 T ou live at that time ? A. Cambridgeport.
3r ou were nurse at the Boston
Cambridgeport. The reason

Q. Where did you live whe
City Hospital? A. I lived

had me outside was becau; iccom

nd they' hired outside nurses,modations for sleeping
and I lived at home.

ave the Boston City Hospit
t time, all the outside,—-th

Q. Now, sir, wiry did you le:
A. Well, I left because, at thai
that lived outside, wasn’t wan
another reason, they didn’t care

1. That was one re
for married people ; at that time

I was married
1 a family' ? A. Yes, sir.
A. I had a wife and two

Q. You were married and h
Q. What family had you

children.
to Tewksbury what did yoQ. Now, sir, when you went

rmmence to do? A. I comm need as an attendant, uur
and had charge of a ward ; had barge of a bui

ing? A. J had charge of the
first w'ent there, adjoining the

Q. In what part of the bui
milding called No. 1!), when
bundling—

Plan shownQ. Just show us what bi
ness.l A. 1 think thi

No. 11), at the tiibe situation, I wr as in what w
an? A. 1Q. The hospital marked

v this was the (bundling; i
ng 1 was in the time for

hat building occupied at that
d as, it was a branch of the

Q. For what purpose W'as

ime? A. Then it was occupi
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ispital and convalescents’ ward,hospital, and it was used as a h

Q. Now, sir, when yon went there in ’76, how soon after you
it there did you iiave an opportunity of examining the entire

hospital? Did you go around through it? A. Yes, sir; 1
n as I enterednt right to my dut

tell the committee in every par-
if that hospital when von went

Q. Now, sir, I want you tc
ticular what was the condition
there? A. Well, the conditl m wa

Q. Take the beds and bedding? A. Ye
Q. Now, just describe what they were? A. Well, they
;re, the mattresses were straw, and
Q. What kind of straw ? A. Well, good straw
Q. Rye straw or oat straw? A. I don’t know particularly

lam not enough accustomed to straw to say about that. It wa

usual straw, such as I had been in the habit of seeing ; gcns

straw, as we call it, clean straw
Q. As to the sheets and pillow-cases? A. Yes, sir; they

were all clean
Q. As to whether they used to have them dry and well

brought from the laundry inaired? A. Well, they were
proper condition.

duty to attend to making the
irsight of the whole building.

Q. Was it any part of your
beds? A. Well, I had the ov

the linen was properly airedQ. So that you knew wheth
and dried? A. Yes, sir.

out it? A. The fact was thatQ. And what was the fact ab
it was well aired ; I should not h d it unless it wa

of the beds; have you ever
any beds with rotten straw fill-

Q. Now, as to the condition
seen, since you have been there,
ings? A. No, sir.

acre who don’t properly care for
yes ; wo have a great many ; the

Q. You have some persons t
themselves? A. Yes, sir; oh,
ward I was in, there was a great many old people that was not
able to take care of themselves but very little.

Q. When you went there were there any water-closets? A.
In this building I was in there wasn’t any water-closets in that
building. There was a privy, and it used to be cleaned out
once a week, and I used to throw in, to see that the dirt was
thrown in two or three times a day.

Q. Two or three times a day ? A. Ye
Q. Was there any smell from that privy ? A. Not usually
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unless it was when the} y wer
there might be a little smell:
sufficient to cover up

cleaning it out. At that time
rdinarily I used to throw in dirt

Q. And that you did dai
times a day.

A. Yes, sir; three or four

Q. Now, as to the food?
know ; I have eaten some one

A. Well, the food, I don’t
two hundred meals there my31’

<4 ■ What do you mean by on
I have eaten, had my dinm

; or two hundred meals? A.
ts and suppers there to the

.mount of one or two hundred tinr

Q. By “ there,” what do you
in the hospital.

mean by that? A. 1 mean

Q. Let us see. As an atten rnt, you have a table by your
the officers’ table.self? A. Yes, sir; I belong

Q. Belong to the offlc table ; and that’s in the main
ry-way from Captain Marsh’sbuilding directly across the e

dining-room? A. Yes.
u

Q. And during the entir
3'ou have dined at the office
there.

riod since you have been there1
able? A. Yes, sir; I belong

Q. And these, the one or tw hundred instances you speak
f, are what? A. Well, perha )s, sometimes I would eat a

for much supper, and I wouldhearty dinner and wouldn’t ca
take a little tea,—• tea and toast.

Q. That is at the inmates’ ta de? A. Yes
Gov. Butler. At the hospi abl

Q. At the hospital table? A Yes
Q. (By Gov. Butler.) T tea and toast? Aa

Yes ; something of that kind,— 1 read and butter
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Wei now, as to the char tlu

bread when you first went ther about it. A. Thet

bread I call very

Q. How did it compare with the bread which you had at tl
Boston City Hospital ?

Gov. Butler. I beg your pardon; I know nothing abou
that; I can’t examine the Boston City Hospital now.

Mr. Brown. I don’t want you to. I was asking this wit-
ness how the bread compared with the bread he saw there.

Gov. Butler. How do we know, till we examine, that tha
was good bread

Mr. Brown. I will ask him if it was
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Gov. Butler. Yon are comparing one bad thing with
another.

Mr. Brown. I don’t know whether it was good or not.
Gov. Butler. I know you don’t, and 1 don’t want tc

into that question.
Mr. Brown. You know it was good ?

Gov. Bdtler. 1 don’t know, 1 say ; I don’t know whether it
was good or bad. Ask him how the bread was, and not how it
compared with the Boston bread, because we don’t know' what
that was. In other words, in legal language, it is not a stand-
ard of comparison.

Q. Well, Mr. Smith, I want you to describe carefully what
was the character of that bread. A. Well, sir, 1 thought, 1
called it very good bread, myself, very good bread.

Q. Now, take the color of it. A. Well, the color,— it
might have been it wasn’t so white as some, and I don’t know
but it was,-—1 think it was a little darkish in color, perhaps ;

it wasn’t as white as we had down at our table.
Q. At the officers’ table? A. No, sir; but it was good

bread and good white bread.
Q. Did it appear to be well kneaded? A. Yes, sir.
Q. With' the proper amount of yeast, and all that sort of

hing? A. Yes, sir; and well baked.
Q. How frequently have you seen sour bread there? A. I

don’t know that I ever saw any sour bread; I might have, once
jr twice, seen sour, perhaps, sometimes. There might, possibly,
nave been once or twice that there might have been some sour1.

ad there. As a general thing the bread was very good1

Q. Now, as to the other food ; take, for instance, the tea and
the coffee? A. Well, sir, the tea, 1 called it very fair; very
fair tea. The coffee was good. Sometimes I have heard offi-
cers say they thought the coffee there was as good as we had on
our table, and a little better.

Gov. Bdtler. If you will leave out what the officers say 1
will be obliged to you.

The Witness. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, what you have said with regard to the beds, bed-

ding and food, does that apply to the entire period of your con-
nection with the institution? A. Yes.

Q. Has there ever been any change in the food, as to the
quality of it, since you first went to the institution? A. 1
don’t think there has; it is pretty much the same thing.
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A. Yes, sirQ. Do you know the baker
re, the present baker? A. TicQ. How long has he been th

went there, I think, shortly befo re I did; in the spring, 1 think.
,o the first of June, 1876? A.
neighborhood; he went there a

Q. That is, sometime prior
Somewhere along there in that
little before I did.

A. YQ. Been there continuously?
tion of being sick ; except sickn

with the

midn’tQ. Now, he is a professional baker, is he? A. I
say about that; I presume he i

Gov. Butler. If he is a professional one he is a J r on

it is all rightbut if he is a properly educated
you to tell me,—you haQ. Nows Mr. Smith, I want

aven’t von? A. Wellited all parts of this institution, h pretty
much; I don’t know I have been

able with Mr. Barkc AQ. But you sat at the officer
Yres, sir,

Q. And his wife? A. Yr
A. Yes, sir; he was, —ycCJ. Mr. French and iris wif

his wife? A. YQ. Mr. French who died, and
A. Yr es. sirQ. Mr. Dudley and his wife

O. Now, I want von to tell mi Mr. Smith, whether you ever
from either of the Frenchcheard from Mr. or Mrs. Dudley,
nr his wife, any complaint atmale or female, from Mr. Bark
mmitted in that institutionany time as to any act of cruelty

A. I never remember.

Q. Never heard anythin the kind? A. I don’t in

how that there had beenQ. Did any fact tending to t
of cruelty committed in that in;
from any source? A. No, sir.

tution come to your at

w Mr. BeQ. Never did. And do y
ince from New Bedford? A

iv

Y'es, sir
act of cruelty committed
inmate? A. No, sir; I

Q. Did you ever know any
resence upon any patient or

remember that 1 ever did.
in see you drop your voiQ. (By Gov. Butler.) Y
at? A. He asked me, I think
if cruelty committed while Mr

“ No, sir, I don’t know,” but wl

if I ever remembered any acts
Beebe was there.

Mr. Brown. Y e
fbe Witness. I don’t remember of any in particular

in every part
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Gov. Butler. Don’t rememt
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Do y

r of any in particular

ai remember of any in general

A. [ don’t remember; we didn’t usually have any cruelty in
the ward.

Q. Did you ever know any cruelty tlr
Gov. Butler. In the ward.
A. N

Q. Anywhere in the institution? A. It never came under
my observation

Q. Was there any occasion like this, that a man was strapped
to a bed in your ward, in your presence, and flogged with anv
thing, or whipped, or struck? A. No, sir

Q. Anything of the kind? A. No,
Q. Has Mr. Beebe got a child. still in the institution ? A.

He has.
Q. Is it male or female? A. Me
Q. How old is it? A. I think he said.it was eighteen when

he visited there the other day

Q. Was that child in the institution at the time Mr. Beebe
was there? A. He was

Q. According to your best recollection how long has that
;hild been in the institution? A. I could not say; he was

there before he came to me ; I don’t know how long.
Q. Has he been there continuously since the time he was

first admitted? A. I think the
Q. Mr. Beebe has not? A.
Q. What is the condition

boy ha
As far as I know

if that child? A. Well, he
hasn’t any mind.

Q. Is he what you would call an idiot? A. Well
:ler that head.I should think he would come un

Q. Now, I have called your
call j our attention to this specific

ntion generally, I want to
matter : while Mr. Beebe, Sr

was there at that institution, w s there in your ward, or in any
•portunity of observing, any in.other ward where you had an oj:

mate who was kept upon any I which was filthy and rotten
h case.A. I don’t remember of airy su

Q. If there had been any sue i case would it have been likely

A. Yes, sirto have come to your attention?
Q. Now, Mr. Smith, I want you to tell the committee what,

irtunity for observing, has beenso far as you have had an opj:
the conduct of Captain Marsh toward the inmates and officer
A. They have always spoken very kindly of him.
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Q. Who, for instance? A Oh. every on
A. Yes, sirQ. That is, of the inm

the officers ? A. YeQ. Does that apply, also, t
n have been in the institution
wife of Captain Marsh, I sup

Now, during: the tim

you have seen Mrs. Marsh, the
pose, frequently ? A. Yes, si

iur knowledge, did stQ. How frequently, within
different parts of the institute
there, the last ward 1 was in, -

where I was, because I had a n

v

A. Well, she, while I was
didn’t usually make visits

n

ward in the hospital where Ia

was

please ; I want to get that,

t usually make visits where I
Gov. Butler. A little loud
The Witness. I say she dr

r

Ir
was, the hospital; I don’t know where she did

Q. Did you see her visit elsewhere? A. I have seen her
making visits ; when I made a change to the other hospital, she
used to come there and make an examination of the rooms

Well, she was there, I think,

or twice. She came in to see
Q. How frequently? A.

twice while I was there, —one

the condition of the rooms, wh n there was a new doctor come,
u have anything to do with theQ. Now. Mr. Smith, did y

washing of the male inmates who came to the institution? A
Yes.

Q. And the care of their clothing ? A. Yes, sir

Q. State what you had to do with it. A. The oversight
of it.

Q. Well, state fully all. A. It was my business to see
that they were properly bathed and cleansed; I had general
oversight.

Q. (Bj* Gov. Butler.) Had general oversight? A. Yes,
sir.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Who did the work? A. Well, 1 had
to depend on inmates to do a great deal of it, —did work my-
self and had inmates work.

Q. That was done in the room which was spoken of
French Joe, was it, underneath the office ?

Gov. Butler. No ; ask him where it was done, not tell
him.

Mr. Brown. I didn’t suppose there was any question abou t
it; I merely wanted to call his attention to another line of in-
quiry.

A. The most of my washing was done in the hospital
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t

I

•r

r

I

t

I

:1

Gov. Butler. There, 3*oll would have led him just wronj
In every case you put into the mouth of the witness the word

Mr. Brown. I know ; but I usually hear straight

Q. Now, Mr. Smith, what appliances did you have for bath
we had good appliances whing at the hospital? A. Well

was there.
We had two bath-tubs. We

he other bath-tub from that foi
Q. Well, such as what? A

heat the water in one and filled
he patients

Gov. Butler. He heat the water in one bath-tub
Mr. Brown. I will ask him about that.
Gov. Butler. Yes ; I would like to get that.
Q. Just tell us clearly how jmu heat the water. A. We
mally heat the water, —there were two tubs there, and we

usually heat one bath-tub ; filled it with water and heat it.
Q. Heat it in a bath-tub? A. Yes, sir.
Q. How? A. By means of steam.
Q. By means of steam ? A. Yes.
Q. How did you get the steam into the tub? A. Ther

were regular fixtures for admitting the steam to heat the wat
there.

Q. Regular fixtures in the bath-tub? A. Yes, sir.
Q. For heating the water by steam? A. Yes, sir; fau

cets.
Q. (By Gov. Butler.) In one of them? A. Yes, sir.
Q. (B3* Mr. Brown.) How about the other? A. Th<

other tub, we would take the water from this tub that we hac
filled, and put it into the other tub, and then put the patient in
to it; and when he got through we would drain the water ot
and cleanse the tub and put another one in.

Q. How many did you wash in the same water? A. Didn
wash any in the same water ; never washed a man in my life, -

never put two men in the same water.
Q. Did you ever see two men put* in the same water? A

I never did.
Q. In the hospital,—did 3*oll ever hear about it? A.

have heard about it since this investigation.
Q, Did 3*ou ever hear Mr. Barker, during his connection will

the institution, complain of washing more than one man in tli
same water? A. He never spoke to me about it.

Q. Or Mr. Dudley? A, No, sir; he never spoke to me.
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Q. Either Mr. Barker or Mr. Dudley? A. No, sir; 1
m’t remember about it.
O. Or either of the Frenches, male or female? A. Not

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Don’t remember it? A. No,.sir
,hey wouldn’t be likely to speak to me on that subject, I don’

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Why not? A. Well, they was in a

different building from what 1 was.
Q. Yes, but you met at the officers’ table? A. Yes, sir

Q. They complained to you, sometimes, that things tlmetimes, that things that

hey wanted they could not get; didn’t they? It was a matter
)f discussion at table?

Gov. Butler. Pardon me; ask what complaints they made ;
I’t'put it into his mou

Mr. Brown. Let us find out whether there was any, and
hen we will find out what the complaint was.

Gov. Butler. Ask, did they make complaint to you abou
anything. Don’t lead him as you would a child in leading

,nnt

A. I don’t remember they ever made any complaint to me

out anything.

Q. Don’t remember they ever made any complaint to 3
lout anything. Now, just tell me again how long you w

lonnected with that hospital. A. Which one
Q. Well, the one where you went first? A. Upwards c
iiir yean

I then where did you go? AQ. Upwards of four y■
1 went to the main hospit

art of the building was thQ.. What building, or what 1
A.. That was in a brick buildin; g, a long brick buildir

upied by the famQ. That is the main building

r; a separate building ad-superintendent, was it? A. N
joining the lodge, just above the al

hich is on the left as you enteQ. It is the long building v

re building in which the. disQ. Enter the yard. T
pensary is located, is it? A. Y

Q. Also the building in willrich the chapel is located ? A
No, sir

Q. Separate building. Now, bow long did 3’ou stay in that
hospital ? A. 1 stayed there about a year and a half.

X. Ye:
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Q. About a year and a half; then where did you go ? A.
Then I went to the shorter hospital, the other end of the build
ing, the other side of the dispensary

Q. Between the dispensary and the chapel? A. Yes, sir.
Q, How long did yon stay there? A. Well, I went the

.he twenty-fourth of last August, and I am there now.
Q. That is, the twenty-fourth of August, 1882? A. Yes

sir.

Q. And have been there since? A. Yes, sir,
Q. So, that during your entire connection with the institu-

tion you have been in one of the hospital wards? A. Yes, sir;
that has been nay business altogether.

Q. Now, Mr. Smith, I want you to tell me whether you ever
got short of help, ever have been short of help in that hospital?
A. All the help I have had is inmates ; I never had an assist-
ant.

Q. Never had an assistant? A. Nc
Q. How many’ persons have y’ou had under your charge at

one time? A. I had, when I was in this long hospital, I had
venly-six bed
Q. Seventy-six beds withe

any’ assistant; and then I had
meals there, outsiders, some
twenty-five more.

it any’ assistant? A. Without
lome out-patients that took their
twenty-five more,—-twenty or

Q. That is, convalescents A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who had been discharg

out into some other part? A
feeble, and were sent in there to

■ged from the hospital and sent
A. Sent in; they’ were rather
» get a little better nourishment.
A. Yes, sir.Q. To get a better diet? A

Gov. Butler. People who w nted better living
Q. Now, Mr. Smith, was t

the first hospital referred to,
A. Well, the beds were alway

.ire any’ time when y’ou were in
hat it was overcrowded? A.
all filled up, the beds, 1 think,
ud hospital, next the gate ? A.Q. Now, how about t

That was always full, alway it was usually kept full all Hr
pt full.time ; every bed was usually

Q. Whether or not, Mr. Smith, you have sometimes been
rbliged to turn out people who really needed hospital treatment

and diet in order to give room
unwell ? A. It has been done

to some person who was mot
iome instan

Q. Well, how frequently A- \\ ell, not very frequently
occasionally
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Q. Occasionally? A. Ves, sir

Q. Now, I want yon to state to the committee, Mr. Smith,
any criticism which you see fit to make in regard to the diet of
that hospital. I want you to state fully just what yon have got
to say about it, if anything. A. Well, 1 can only say this, that
the food is the same every day. in the week ; that is, pretty much
the same food is furnished tor every day.

Q. Now, as to the articles of diet; do you have fruit? A
In the season of it they used to have muskmelons and apples
and those things in the season of them.

Q. Do you have tomatoes the year around? A. Yes, sir
they used to send in a great many tomatoes in the season <ason ox

them
Q. Do you ever have canned tomatoes? A. Not

hospital we don’t.
Q. Or canned corn? A. No, sir.
Q, Or any kind of preserves

anything of that kind? A. Not
peaches, pears, aprice

in the hospital we do no
sir.

kind? A.Q. Do you have jellies of any
have an}7 fine puddQ. Now, Mr. Smith, do you

thing of that kind, farina diet or

that kind, such as inmates may
No, sir : we do not.

blanc-mange, or anything of
require in the hospital? A.

Q. Have you ever seen them there? A. No, sir; not

unless the patients bring them themselves.
Q. Whether, in your judgment, with your experience, such

articles as I have named, as canned tomatoes, or corn, or fruit
of any kind, or blanc-mange, or such articles as jellies

Gov. Butler. Has he any experience to make him valuable.
He has been there and never has seen what good it would do,
because he never has seen any used. What experience has he
had? Does he qualify himself as a person who would know?

Mr. Brown. I didn’t suppose it required very much of a

qualification for a man to know what was good to eat.
Gov. Butler. Pardon me ; it does require quite a qnalifica.

tion to know what is fit to eat by sick men in hospitals.
Mr. Brown. I supposed it was a matter of common knowl-

edge that such things as I have named were healthful for an
invalid.

Gov. Butler. If you were to give a sick man canned corn
you would never want to give him any more.
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Mr. Brown. Let us take another thin
Q. Did you ever see an}* broiled chicken
Gov. Butler. That is another thing. Broiled chicken is

of Franklin’s expedition was
■ating canned corn, and the

another matter; but the who!
supposed to be poisoned by
Jeannette suffered terribly by it

oiled chicken in the hospital?
tution.

Q. Did on ever see any I:
A. Never furnished bv the ins

atient in the hospital whom j'ouQ. Did you ever see a p;
think would be inspired by a

A. I think there are cases w
get it.

piece of warm broiled chicken?
aere they 7 would be \ery glad to

to your judgment and had the
it, wouldn’t you? A. I think

Q. And if you had been le
means jmu would have furnishe
I should ; yes, sir.

ft

Q. Now, Mr. Smith, I supp
worked and when you are not?

e you know when jTpu arc over
A.. Yes, sir.

Q. Won’t you tell us whetl:
been obliged to have too much
department in which you have ac

in the large ward.

in your judgment you have

care and responsibility in the
fed there as nurse? A. 1 did

Q. Had more than you could
Gov. Butler. How long was he ther

Q. How long were you there? A. A y’ear and a half

Q. Now, what assistance, in your judgment, ought you to
have had? A. Well, I think if I had had one assistant I would
have,—it would have been a help to me, I think. 1 presume if
I had urged it, I could have had one.

Gov. Butler. If you had urged it, you could have had one
Q. You were obliged to rely entirely on the help of inmate

A. That was always found.
(4. Alwavs found. Mr. Smith, I want to ask you how much

Got S3Oyou got a month or week? A.

Q. Thirty dollars a month rr week, which is it? A. A
month

and found? A. Yes, sir.
family ? A. Cambridgeport.

1 the time, have they, since you

Q. Thirty dollars a month,
Q. Well, sir, where is your
Q. They have lived there al

left Chandler’s? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What family,—l think 1 have asked you that.
Gov. Butler. Why don’t you ask him about his family
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Mr. Brown. That is what
moraine,—that you were a littl

ailed vour attention to thi
iard of hearing

Gov. Hi tler. That may
here what family he had.

ked himir ; but you har-

Mr. Brown. I didn’t ask him now, but I asked him fifteen
miutes ago what family he ha , and he said h

on didn’t observ
wife and

two children. lam surprised v ve it

The Witness. At that time,' —part of the tim
Q. What family have you now? A. I have two dau^h-

ters

Gov. Butler. He once ha a family of a wife and two
daughter

Q. Now, what part of the t
connected with the Tewksbury
from duty? A. I have not

me, if any, since you have been
almshouse, have you been away

xcept ou my vaca-n

tions. I have not been away' more than a day at a time ; about
once in two months I am in the habit of going home to spend a
day.

Q. And what day do you usually- select? A. Well, I gen-
erally go about once in two months.

Q. Well, what day do you usually select? A. No particu-
lar day.

Q. No particular day. I didn’t know but you went home to
spend Sunday. A. I have done that in some instances, but
don’t make a rule of any particular day.

Q. Now, Mr. Smith, I want to ask you in regard to the
clothing in the hospital department. What has it been? A-
Well, it has been fair. We don’t, usually, have new clothing
there ; we had clothing that had been worn before previously.
As a general thing, we didn’t have much new clothing.

Q. Now, whether, in your judgment, there should be any im-
provement in the clothing furnished the inmates in the hospital ?

A. Well, I think there might be some improvement made
there.

Q. Such as what? A. Well, such as, —I have found some-
times a difficulty in obtaining just such clothing as I wanted for
inmates.

Q. Now, for instance, give us an illustration. What cloth-
ing would you want? A. Well, some man might have a poor
coat, and 1 might want to get something for him. If they had
it, I could always obtain it, but sometimes they would not have
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Q. How about underclothing? A. Never had much trouble
with underclothing ; always had plenty of shirts and drawers,—

at least, plenty of shirts; drawers we didn’t use, but usually
had undershirts and outside shirts.

Q. Now, I want to ask you whether there has ever been,
lince you were connected with that hospital, any room which

could be used and occupied as a room for dying persons, so as
to separate them from the other inmates? A. There never has
been any such room, that is, particularly. There is one room
that is a six-bedded room, and we sometimes put the worst pa-
tients in that. That is, both of the hospitals have a six-bedded
room which sometimes we put them into.

Q. Now take, for instance, this long ward in the building
next to the gate ; how many inmates, how many beds are there
in that building? A, Well, I believe there are 71, now.

Q. Seventy-one ; and if a man is in that ward in a dying
condition, there is no place to remove him to, no other room
where he can be by himself, is th

A. There is a little box there,
ire, where he can be removed?
a small box that contains two

beds, partitioned off.
Q. A little corner? A. Ye; , sir.

thing, usually? A. Usually;Q. That is filled up with sour
they put bad cases in that.

Q. Bad cases have to be put in that? A. Yes, sir
Q. So that all the scenes connected with the death-bed are

enacted there, right in front of all the other patients, old and
young; sometimes boys, I suppose? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Young boys. Now, I want to know, Mr. Smith, if at
any time since you have been connected with this institution
you have ever heard of an}’ complaint of any inmate that such
inmate could not get his clothing or his money? A. I don’t re-
member of any such instance. I usually go for the money ; that

if they have any money, I usually go to the office for it
When an inmate comes in he has any money with him, I

the office. That is my orders.usually take it and take it to
with the exception of anythin*
reserve for him in case he want
little thing.

than a dollar : and that I
tobacco, or wants to buy any

Q. Has that been the habiti
there? A. It has with me ; yi

al custom since you have been
sir

Q. Now, are these inmates that come to the hospital, which
you spoke of as attending to their bathing, etc., — those are not
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taken to the office, I suppose? A. Well, the building I was
formerly in, they used to take them and bathe them before 1
took them, because I had no suitable bathing place.

Q. You mean in the first building? A. Yes, sir; but in
the last building they are usually taken right in, and we bathe
them.

Q. How was it with the hospital next the gate? A. Usu-
ally were brought right in to us, and we attended to them, to the
cleansing of them, washing.

Q. So that thej' were examined, and if they had any money
it was taken by you? A. Yes. sir. The rule was for Mr.
Marsh, Mr. Charles Marsh, to stay at the lodge when they came
there. He usually asked if they had any money, and took it
himself. Sometimes, in some instances, they would come in
and bring money inside,— have it on them.

Q. Now, you find people,
money concealed about their ck
many come in. I had one man

sometimes, who would have
thing? A. Yes, sir; we had
come in one time with $9O and

a watch.

Q. Ninety dollars and a wat
the oltice, and when he went out

sh. A. Yes, sir ; I took it to
he received it.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) What was his name? A. 1 don’t
remember his name ; an old gentleman. He was there a short
time.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Never heard any complaint but what
they got their money? A. I never heard any; no, sir. I
always, when 1 went there for money I carried up there, I
never had any difficulty in getting it.

Q. Now, for instance, a man came into your ward ; he had
money and you took it and delivered it to the clerk, and, then,
at the end of six months or any other time he was ready to go
away, and was still in your ward, did you see to his outfit? A.
Well, no, sir; that was usually done, French Joe used
usually to do that. It is done in the bath-room.

Q. Suppose he was still in your ward, in the hospital? A
sir; they frequently sent their

was taken away ; that is, their
aken away and washed and put

I then did ; dressed them ; yc
clothing to me. Their clothin
own clothing, shirts, etc., was t
away, and they were given house
away they were given their own

clothing ; and when they went
■lothiug.
into the ward and you dressedQ. (By Gov. Butler.) Sent

them? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. (1 >y Mr. Brown.) Now
the money from the clerk ? A
sometimes they would go themsi

would you attend to gcttin
I would in many instances

Iv

Q. Mr. Smith, yon have some cases of delirium tremens
brought there to Tewksbury? A. Yes, sir. They haven’t
usually' come under my supervision. There are some, but they
are mostly brought into. mine has been more of a conval

■ent ward, an old men’s ward, they have usually been brought

into the -

Mr. Wolcott. Will the witness speak a little louder,
please

Q. Was there a special place there where the inmates whe
have delirium tremens are cared for, any special room? A
No, sir ; cared for in the ward

Q. Well, take a very seriou ase of delirium tremens, what

would you do in that case, where would you put them? A.
We would put them in a bed, and, if necessary', we should have
to tie them, strap them.

Q. Strap them? A. If necessary
Q. Any' apparatus made on purpose for that? A. They

have in the hospitals, in the surgical hospital, I should say.
Q. What is it? A. Well, the}' have straps; they have

pieces of leather that can fasten around the ankles. 1 suppose
the ordinary apparatus that is used for such cases.

Q. I want to find out exactly what it was. A. Well, they
have, it must be a long piece of leather, perhaps half a yard
long, and that is

Q. Sole leather, or thinner? A. I should judge it would
be lighter and thinner than sole leather ; light leather : common
hard leather; and there,is a piece of leather goes around the
wrist with a staple, or, at least, well, you might call it a
staple, —and this piece of leather is first put around the wrists
and this staple would go through this main piece of leather on
the outside, and then there would be a buckle go through, a
strap go through so as to secure the hands.

Q. This large piece of leathe
secure the body? A. No, sir;
keep the hands together.

ir you spoke of was made to
made to secure the hands and

Q. What apparatus was th
Well, they have, —-there is piee
ankles.

for securing the body? A.
of leather that go around the

Q. Anything to secure the trunk ? A. They secure the
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hands and the feet; yes, sir; and then put a sheet around, if
necessary, under the arms. That would usually secure them
sufficient

Cross-examination by Gov. Butler

Q. Henry A. Smith, is it? A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is your age, Mr. Smith? A. lam 61, sir.
Q. How? A. Sixty-one.
Q. And you went there wh in ? Speak up good and loud,

but I will speak as loud as IA. lam laboring under a cold
can. I went there in July, ’76 ; July 15, ’7

Q. And you are in the employ there now? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Came from there this morning? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you hear about the legislature going up there to-

morrow, before you left? A. No, sir ; I didn’t.
Q. What? A. I didn’t hear of it officially.
Q. What? A. I didn’t hear of it officially ; no, sir.
Q. Officially ; have you got a pair of ears that hear official

things different from other ears? A. No, sir

Q. Very well; did you hear of it? A. I overheard it
Q. Oh, you overheard it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is, you heard somebody else talking about it? A
Yes, sir.

Q. Things in pretty good condition up there now? A.
Well, 1 think fair.

Q. Fair? A. Yes, sir
Q. Nothing better than that; haven’t they' got it only up to

fair, yet? A. About as we usually" have it. We usually cal-
culate to keep it in a pretty r fair condition, pretty good condition,
1 might say.

Q. Now, Mr. Smith, don’t you know this: that you gen-
erally hear when official visits are going to be made, —• overhear
it, or hear it somehow? A. No, sir ; there has been several
made that we haven’t heard of.

Q. There has been ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was there one made? A. Well, I think there was

one made a short time ago.
Q. By “ a short time ago ” what do you mean? Keep your

voice up, sir. A. I should say within two or three months.
Q. Within two or three months there was one you didn’t

now about; when was the one you didn’t know about before
that? A. Well, often people come there

Q. Take it official visits, Mr. Smith, not when “ often people
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came there.” When was there an ollicial visit made before that
give me the time and the official body—when you didn’t

know of it beforehand? A. Well, I have usually known of it.
Q. Haven’t you always? A. No, sir; because there arc

some

Q. Official visits? A. I have usually known of
Q. Usually known of it? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, I suppose, now, there was a little cleaning up,

wa’n’t there, at those times? A. Well, I don’t know as there
was any more than what we always try to keep the place clean.

Q. I know ; you always try to keep the place clean ; but was
there any cleaning up at that time? A. We always

Q. Don’t tell me what you always do ; tell me what you did
at that time.

Mr. Brown. [From another part of the room.] Mr. Smith
you must speak a little louder ; we can’t hear you.

Gov. Butler. That is not my fault; you hear me, don’t
you?

Mr. Brown. I hear a sort of rough sound. [Laughter
Gov. Butler. I have no doubt you think it so. [Laught

Hadn’t you better let me alone?
Mr. Brown. I will keep still, Governor
Q. Now, didn’t they use to clean up on the occasion of these

official visits there? A. We would see that everything was in
order.

Q. I know ; “ see that everything was in order.” Well, now,
didn’t they clean up, scrub up and dress up? A. 1 don’t
know that we did any more than we usually did.

Q. Then, if you usually did, what is the use— A. We
always tried to keep the place

Q. I know ; you always tried to keep the. place extra clean.
Leave .that out. You have told me that, this is, 1 think, the
sixth time; the fifth, lam certain about. Now. won’t you just
confine yourself to the question : did you clean up on such occa-
sions? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What? A. We did.
Q. You did always? A. Usually
Q. When official visits were known— A. We calculated

to.

Q. What? A. We calculated to have it clean ; yes.
Q. Did you always clean up when official visits were known
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to be about to be made? A. We never made any great extra
preparation for it.

Q. I didn’t ask you whether you made any great prepara
tions; did you always clean up? Answer my question. A
Yes, sir; we usually cleaned up.

Q. Well, sir; now, please take your hand down and turn so
these gentlemen [the committee] can hear you, and answer the
question directly, and not make me put a dozen questions to get
a little bit of truth. Now, don’t you know, Mr. Smith, on your
oath, don’t you know that there were means of communication
from the telegraph station, from the railroad station, by which
it could lie known when official visitors were coming? 'A. No,
sir.

Q. Have a telephone down th \. Have a telephon

yes

Q. What? A. They had a telephone ther
Q. Had a telephone down to the railroad station ; and

where did that telephone communicate with? A. It coramuni-
ated with the railroad. 1 know
Q. 1 know, but where was the other end? A. 1 believe

they could communicate wherever Boston, I believe.
Q. They could communicate with Boston by that means?

A. I think they could ; 1 hadn’t much to do with that.
Q. I know you didn’t have much to do with it; I understand

that. They had a telephone ; h
apparatus? A. I couldn’t say
where in the neighborhood of
three years.

iff long had they that telephonic
exactly, but I should say.some-

perhaps, two or,wo vear

Q. And they had a telephone in the office that communicated
with that one? A. I think they have ; yes, sir

Q. Yes ; and before that did they have any means of com-
municating? A. I never knew of any.

Q. Do you mean to say that you don’t know that they did
receive information? A 1 have no means of knowing that.
All the information, all the means that I would know of any
one’s coming, Mr. Thomas Marsh would come in and say there
would be visitors come, perhaps, on such a day. That is all the
means I had of knowing.

y. That is all the means you had of knowing? A. That
is all.

Q. Mr. Thomas Marsh, Jr., would come in, you meau by
him, 1 suppose? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Not tbe old man? A. Yes
Q. The young man would

say, we are going to have visitc
Yes, sir ; generally notified me.

come into your ward and would
>rs on such and such a day. A.

Q. You knew what that m
should get cleaned up, didn’t it
in order ; yes sir.

ant, didn’t you ? It meant you
A. See that everything was

Q. See that everything was in order ; yes. Now, there arc
two or three things further 1 want to ask about. You had $3OO

a year when you went there? A. Yes, sir.
Q. And have you $3OO now? A. No, sir.
Q. What? A. I have $360 now.
Q. When were your wages raised? A. They were raised

when I took they were raised last, the first of September, it
commenced

Q. The first of last September ? A. Y
Q. Then you stayed there fr i 1876 to 1882, four years, and

a little better, at $3OO a year? A. Idi
Q. When did they pul you on that hard work and overwork

you? A. Well, when 1 left this hospital, called No. 19, th
first place I was in, the place I was in four year

Q. Well, now, you went into hospital No. 19, which is th
old men’s ward, isn’t it? A
branch of the hospital.

Wcl t is not; it was a

Q. I know; but that is w
No, sir ; it was called hospital

was called, wasn’t it? A.uit

19
Q. Hospital 19 ; what cla

had a good many phthisis case
’f patients were in it? A. 1

Q. A good many what? A. A good many phthis
consumption.

Q. That is a good many consumptives ? A. Yes, sir
Q. That were put in there ; and a good many old men? A.

Some old men ; yes, sir.
Q. Some old men ? A. That was the first hospita
Q. And some what? A. This was the first hospital Iwa

in, that I am speaking of now.
Q. 1 know ; we are now on N
Q. Where you were for four ye ars. A. The building 1 am in

>, it is called 19, —that is, the
ed 19; that is, the building I

now has not been changed ; that i
clothing and everything is mark
afterwards left, but this is, well, a separate building

19. A. Y
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Q. I mean this hospital by the gate. A. \os. sir; t
thing in that now is all marked 19, but I rein

1 don’t care about the clothing marked; I only wantO

Iding. A. Yes, sir; it is called It
O. And for four years after von went there you were in

>r ward or building, where the consumptive patientw

No, si1 men were? Amlwer
;ir ; they were rather sickAs a general rule? A. N)

atients that were in the otherpatients, convalescent patients, [

re put into thisrvenng, anc
A. YVO. Yes ; convalescent patient

were not generally convThe consumptive patients)

;hev? N t reckoned as convalescent
Tronic, we called them.
They were chronic,

A. C
arts ; tJ

well. conval neans that, in our neigh-
borhood. And there was where your duty was to be, and the
you attended all the time, I suppose? A. Yes, sir

Q. Very well; and nobody else had charge of that ward but
hile you where there? A. I was the only attendantvon w

(her

You w( ig charge except the)

perior? A. Yes, sir; physician

Q. Well, there was a physician ; but the physician didn’t
ave much to do there, because these were convalescents, you

w. Now, then, in that ward you sav all the beds wereNow, then, in that wf

,n? A. Yes, sir : I attended to that bn
). And you say the straw was right, but whether rye straw

n’t know ; you don’t knowwheat straw, or oat straw, you d

A. No. sir
What? A. lam no judge of straw; no, sir

). Then, if you are no judge of straw, whether it was gooe
.raw or bad straw, you don’t know? A. It appeared tc

know: about such straw' as I have

Q. We know where you have generally seen straw ; it wa
Now, then, those beds were clean: and all the;

atients, for a time, had to go out to a privy, did they? A
There was a privy connected with the building ; that is, it wa

ohed to the building ; it was built out from the buildin
). Did it open into the main ward? A. Y
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privy with a vault? A. It
bricked at the bottom.

Q. And was it an ordinary
went down into the ground ; was

Q. Brick vault? A. Bricke
Q. And that was cleared out (
Q. And loam thrown in at otl

d at the bottom ; yes, sir.
mce a week? A. Yes, sir
her times? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, then, were there any conveniences where those
patients bathed in that building? A. No, sir; there was

Q. Answer that; if there was say so, and if there was not
saj' so. A. We had a bathing-tub there ;at least, one of these
portable tubs.

Q. One what? A. Sort of a portable bath-tut
Q. There were no conveniences in there for bathing but a

convalescents were there ; how
rule ; how many beds had you?

portable bath-tub. How many
many were there in the ward as i
A. I had 34.

all tilled ? A. There wereQ. And were these, as a nil
two rooms, one above the other.

them both? A. Yes, sir; 1
and 16 in the other.

Q,. Did you have charge of
had the whole building; one 18.

Q. Thirty-four; now, then, — 18 beds in one and 16 in the
other,—and thej- had for bathing conveniences one portable bath-
tub. About what sort of a tub was that? A. I will qualify it
in this way: Those that wasn’t able to go up to the main
place to bathe was put in this tub and those that were able went
up to the regular bathing place

Q. The regular bathing plac
Q. All right; and this bath

A. Yes. sir
tub was for those who were not
sir ; there was no water in theable to go up there? A. Yes

building.
Q. No water in the building but what was brought in by

pail? A. Yes, sir
ether charge for four years than
enough, and of that building?

Q. Now, then, had you any
of your ward, that seemed to In
A. That was m3' duties ; that where I attended.

Q. That is all 3’ou had to do? A. Yes, sir
Q. Now, then, when they went up to the regular bathing

place, when you first went there in 1876, 1 want you to
describe that bathing place. A. Well, I think it had five,— it
was in the basement, and I think it had five or six tubs in it,
heat by steam.

Q. Five or six tubs? A. Yes, si
Q. And was that regular bathing place where all the people
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to be bathed? A. I think iwho were able io go had to go

was, sir; yes

Q. Think it was? A. Yes, sir ; except the hospital peopl
Q. I know; those were not able to go. A. No, sir; but ir

the other hospital, this main, long building, they had couvcui
cncos there

Q. Just leave that out now ; lam talking about everybody
ipitals, thej- were not al
3om, used to ax>, and al

except those who were in the h
go; all that were able to, in your
other able-bodied people went ti 3 that general bathing p
Well, now, didn’t they have a pond there at some time? A. Not
in my building : no, sir

Q. I know they didn’t; they didn’t have anything bat
portable bathing-tub, that car be called a pond, rv we
ill vour building. A. No ; I never saw

Q. But, lam asking you, at this general bathing place, didn’t
they have a pond? A. No, sir

Q. Well, did the}' have a large tank? A. Nc
Q. Was there never any there A. I never saw on

Q. Did you ever know whether they had one there? A. It
there had been one there I should have seen it

Q Did you know there was one there before your time ? A
1 never knew about it; no

Q. Never heard about it? A. All I know is about my da
Q. What? A. I only know about
Q. About your time ? A. Yes, sir
Q. Now. then, about these premises, anywhere, therthere w

never any such a thing as a pond or a large place where peopl
stepped in? A. No

Q.' What? A. Not in any building I ever had anything tc
with.

Q. Well, was therein any building that you ever saw there
A. I never saw a pond there myself; no pond at all.

Q. Did you ever see a large bathing place where mo
me could bathe at a time? A. I never did

Q. Never did ? A. No, sir.
Q. Anywhere? A. N
Q. Never heard about such a thing? A. 1 have heartard sine

the investigation.

Q. Not before? A. I never knew anything abc
Q. What? A. I never knew anything about bathing, onl

of my own patient
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Q. ery well. Now, then. y air pallet

rat battling place, and they wer always bathed? A. In tin
bathing-till

Q. One at a time? A. Y Of course, there conk
not be more than one get into th bathing-tub at a

Q. Hot and cold water bath ins;-tul YA
The water was cold, and was h :1 by steam

Q. What? A. The water was cold, and w
team-pipe

Q. A steam-pipe went into the tub? A. Tha t

Q. Now, let ns see. You nil thenwill bathe a pc m

Iraw off the water? A. YYs, s
Q. And then lot in enough nr •nld heatwc

that by steam? A. sir. A large steam-pi) nto therai

tub, —• 1 should think a steam-pipe an inch or nches inw

diameter, perhaps two i
Q. Did that open right into the tub? A. Yc

There was a lancet in it

Q. You turned the faucet, ai

tub? A. Yes, sir
Q. Full head? A. Y
Q. How many would you bathe there? You had regnhii

bathing days, I suppose. A. I never had but a very few win
were able to go t

Q. Very few of yours were able to go? A. Y
Q. They went on the regular bathing days, when other

people were bathing? A. We had a separate day for bathing
Mir patient

Q. How long would i water? A.
It would not take but a very few nnnit

Q. Well, how many min A. I honk
would take more than thr it up sultia ininu Intiv

iently.

Q. Then you would put an A. Yher one in

Q. Now, are you ready to sw r, as I u afraid you were
inderstood to say, by the w was init to you, tha

u that institution in the samethere never was anybody bathed
water that any other person w A. I never did itbathed in
myself.

Q. You never did it yours' A. No, sir
Q. Now, is that all von wil ay on that subject? A. No
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two bathedsir ; I would say that 1 think I 1
mildiug, but I had nothing to do

av

with it
xt. You say you havQ. 1 know. Stick to you

was that ? A. That waswo bathed in the same water. W
n this main building where I usee t<

Q. This was the main build ng wl lit patients

A. Ves, si
Now, wc have got tw<Q. Two bathed in the same w

at more than two bathed iu theNow, will you swear there were n
will swear, to the best of mysame water? A. Yes, sir; I

recollection.
there your recollection stops
ut two. I had no control ove

Q. You recollect two, and
A. I never recollect of seeing 1
that.

blame for it. I don’t think yoiQ. Pardon me ; you are not
did wrong. Don’t try to get clear from it. But I wantto know
what some other fellow did ; that is the fellow 1 am after.
Now, won’t you tell me how many more bathed in the same

water? You are not to blame for it at all. A. 1 never knew
of more than two, and I don’t know that I ever knew of but a

few instances of that being done.
Q. A few instances of two being done. Well, that is to say
were those all done on the same day, or different days ?

A. Well, I don’t recall it being done only at one time ; that is
the only thing I recall.

Q. At one time you remember there were several instances
when there were two bathed in the same water. Anything
special on that day, that you remember, that should cause that
to be an unusual state of affairs? A. Well, it happened to

occur to my memory, that is all.
Q. But that happens to strike your memory? A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Then that is the first time you ever saw such a thing

done, is it not? A. Yes, sir.
Q. You saw it for the first time ; and, seeing it for the first

time, it struck your memory ; but after you got used to it, you
don’t remember it ? A. I don’t remember but one time, and

1 remember that by the circumstances, and the party that did it.

Q. Who was he? A. The man that had charge of tht

bathing-tubs.

Q. What is his name ? A. Joseph Park
Q. Joseph Parker? A. Parks.
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e had charge of the bathing-tubs.
Well, I should think it was four

Q. What was he? A. H
Q. When was that? A.
five years ago.

A. I should thinQ. About five years ag
where in that neighborliood

)UH

Q. What was his other bir iness? A. He was a tailor
an we have heard of before.Mr. Brown. That is the m

Gov. Butler. No ;we have
We haven’t heard of him.

,rd of his empty7'coffin before

Mr. Brown. Yes ;we ha heard of him and of his empty
gray

Q. He was a tailor, and he
was an inmate, wasn’t he? A

had charge of the bathing. He
Yes, sir.

Q. You knew him. A pre
A. I liked him very well, mys

tty clever gentleman, wasn’t hr
self.

I believe he hadn’t many en(Q. You all liked him? A
mies ; he had some.

A. Yes, sir.Q. He was generally liked
Q. Well, did y7 ou hear of

put flowers on his grave ? A.
inmates, after he died, going to

No, sir ; I did not.
s grave? A. No, sir; I neverQ. Did yon ever go to hi

did.
Q. Did yosi attend his fune A. No, sir
Q. Why not? He was a felk

didn’t die with me ; he died in th
me the most part of the time ; but
to the principal hospital, and d
whether he died I think he
died during my vacation, but I th

w you always liked. A. He
; other hospital. He was with

t he got so bad that he was sent
died there, and I didn't know

1 didn’t, though he might have
hink he didn’t.

Q. Now, why didn’t you attend his funeral? A. 1 don’t
know. I was not in the way of knowing. A great many par-
ties die, and I don’t know anything about them. It was so
common a thing for people to die that I would not know.

Q. You would not take any notice? A. I would not know
about it if it was not under my supervision.

Q. But where a man had a funeral you would know about it?
A. I didn’t hear of his having any funeral.

Q. What? A. 1 didn’t hear of his having any funeral, ex-
cept what I have heard since the investigation.

Q. Did you ever see his grave ? A. No, sir.
Q. Well, now, lie had been with you a good while? A. He

had; yes, sir.
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Q. He had been in the house a good while, in the institution ?

A. Yes, sir. I will qualify that. He was back and forth
from one hospital to the other. If he got bad they would put
him in the hospital, and if he got a little better they would send
him to me.

Q. When he convalesced, he came with you ; when he went
back, he went back to the hospital; and finally he died in the
hospital. Now, what did he die of; consumption? A. I have
heard it was. 1 think that is what they pronounced it.

Q. What? A. I think that was what they pronounced it;
yes, sir.

Q. Should you pronounce it the same way? You had him
in charge. A. I should ; it was, to the best of my knowledge.
I don’t pretend to be a physician.

Q. Yes; he had consumption. Now, what had he done,
this consumptive, to be splashing around in the water, bathing
people? A. Ho didn’t bathe them; that is to saj’, he superin-
tended the bathing. He superintended, and he used to furnish
clothes for them. When they wanted new pants, he would fur-
nish them to them. When they came to bathe, if their pants
were old or filthy, he would exchange them, and give them bet-
ter, give them clean ones ; that was his <lntyr .

Q. Then French Joe didn’t do that? A. It belonged to
him to do it, but Parks volunteered to do it.

Q. It belonged to French Joe to do it, but he didn’t do his
duty, and Parks volunteered ? A. He had the oversight of it,
French Joe did. He was about there.

Q. French Joe had the oversight of it. And I suppose he
did it when French Joe was on his visits to Boston, didn’t he?
A.. I never knew of his making visits to Boston in Parks’s
time.

Q. What? A. I never knew of French Joe’s making any
visits to Boston in Parks’s time.

Q. When did Parks die ? A. I won’t be sure ; but, if my
memory serves me, I think in 1878 or 1879, in October.

Q. Parks’s time ran clear back of 1878 or 1879. So French
Joe, if he came to Boston at all, came in that time, before 1878.
ATell, now, we will leave him. Now, do you know of any dead
bodies being carried off from there? A. No, sir

Q. Ever hear of it? A. I have heard of it sin
vestigation began.
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1

Q. I mean up to the time when this wicked investigation
A. No, sir

Q. Leave that out, because everybod}’ knows about it now.
And you were there four years, and never got the idea that any

uper’s body was transported away anywhere? A. No, sir

Q. Did you know Mr. Manning in his lifetime? A. Never

there? A. No, sirQ. Didn’t know that he wa
A. Never was. Have beenQ. Ever been to his hous'

town by it, but never in it.
he almshouse? A. Never saw
sr saw him in my life.

Q. Did you ever see him at
e man ; don’t know him ; nev

Not to know it. I have seenQ. Ever seen his team ? A
ams and pleasure-wagons tin that they used some

imes ; that is a b v

you never saw his other cartQ. You saw his buggy, but
A. I never saw it.

anything of the sort was beingQ. And you nev
done? A. No, sir

Never didQ. Never suspected it? A
bout it, because if you had,

A. Never anything said
Q. Never heard a word sa

you would have suspected
about it, because nobody knew it, I suppose. I didn’t.at

1 felt very comfortable about it
png them off, and cutting them
3M anything that concerned me.

Q. Now, you would not ha
you had known they were lu

up? A. It would not have

Q. And you didn’t attend d anything that didn’t concern
to see that those persons wereyou? A. All my duties wer

3otliuproperly cared for, and put int
Q. And you took care of and did not attend to any

other matters ? A. Yes, sir.
0. Now, then, almost anyth ng might have been going on in

other departments, and }’ou not know anything more about it

than you did about this ? A. 1 usually spent most of my time
in my hospital. I didn’t know of the dead going away from
the

Q. And there might have been any quantity ofcruelty in the
other wards and you would not know about it? A. No, sir;
1 should not know anything about it

Q. And there might have been any number of complaints
and you would not have known of them, except it was told you ;

and no one would complain to you, except those old men and
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convalescents? Whatever was going on elsewhere, you might
as well have been here, as far as any notice you would have re-
ceived, was concerned? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, let us go a little to this bread business. Did you
ever eat in the inmates’ dining-room? I don’t mean, now, in
the hospital. A. I never did ; no, sir.

Q. And what on earth they had to eat there you don’t know
anything about? A. Yes, sir ; I know that they had the same
that they have had since I have been there. At the present
time they arc having

Q. Leave out the present time. I hope it is better now. I
am going back. You never ate in the inmates’ dining-room,
and what they had to eat you don’t know, do you? A. Ye
sir; I do.

Q. How? A. Because I had the same food for my patients
in the long ward. That is, I set two tables.

Q. By the long ward, what do you mean? A. I mean the
first ward I was in.

Q. Ward 19? A. After leaving the old building
Q. Wait a moment. You stayed in the old building four

years? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, take it those four years, what do you know what

the inmates had to eat? A. I don’t know anything about it, at
that time.

Q. That was four }-ears from 1876? A. Yes, sir.
Q. They might have had fish and potatoes, or anythin:

Now, then, j-ou always ate at the officers’ table? A. 1 didn’t
always eat there ; occasionally.

Q. Occasionally you were in the hospital? A. Yes, sir
Q. You never ate in the old men’s ward, I take it, during

the four years? A. Well, the building I had might bo called
the old men’s ward, for the old men patients were sent from theuen patients were sent from

old men’s ward to me.

Q. I agree. We won’t go back over that again. But you
never ate in this long building, or whatever you call it, only
call it something, and stick to it. A. The hall is what it is
called.

Q. Did you ever eat in the hall? A. I never did.
Q. Then, for four years, you never ate in that? Did they

have an officers’ bathing-tub there? A. In the hall?
Q. In an}' place? A- An officers’ bathing-tub? I never
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bathed in any other tub th
bathe in myself.

the regular tubs the inmate

A. I always did.Q. You always bathed the
Q. You always bathed the

four years, at the officers’ fa
table.

and you always ate, exceptin;
A. I belong at the officers

it. Well, now, they had white
A. Yes, sir : white and brown

Q. And you have stuck tc
bread at the officers’ table?
both, and graham.

hat was cooked in the officerQ. lam after Ui<
kitchen, was it not? A. Y n

ad, was it not? A. 1 didn’tQ. And was very good 1
think it was anything extra.

Q. Then, you are a little par cular about your bread. Now
,1 have? A. It was good.then, they had as good as they di

Q. Did they have any chicken; rere? A. Not very often
no, sir.

Q. Any turkeys ? A. Ye
Q. Any squabs? A. No squat
Q. Then, when there were squ;squabs, the officers didn’t get

I don’t know what von meanthem? A. I never saw squat
by squabs. Do you mean pige

Q. You don’t know wdiat I
ins

mean by squabs? A. If 370u
mean pigeons, I know what you r

Q. I mean young pigeons. I
moan.

will tell you why I asked you,
drat squabs were bought, andMr. Smith. 1 find on the bilh

I want to know where they wen A. Well, we had them
casionally.

Q. Oh, you did? A. Wc had pigeons occasional!}7 .

Q. When ? A. Occasionally
Q. I didn’t suppose you had them as a regular diet. A.

Once or twice a year, sir.

Q. In the early spring somere time. Well, now, then, you
fair. I didn’t drink coffee; Ihad good coffee? A. W

drank tea mostly.
Q. Then, how good the coffee was you don’t know? A.

Yes, 1 have tasted it.
Q. And there they had good tea ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when you tell us that the tea was very fair and the

coffee was fair, you mean in the hall ? A. No, sir ; I mean in
the hospital.

Q. In the hospital. Very well. Now, then, we have got
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through four years when you didn’t know anything about the
food. Now, we will go to the h
the hospital as against the hall ?

I think ; two years ago last Deo

ipital. When did you go into
A. I went on December 10,

mber, 1 think it w
1878, wouldn’t it? A. NoQ. That would be Decembe

1880.
1 thought it was two years and

nin the hospital ever since? A.
.1 now ; I am in the same building.

Q. In that neighborhood,
a half ago. And you have bee
No, sir ; I am not in the hnspita
It is separated by the dispen
end of the building.

ary. I have been in the other

Q. Well, how long did you
remained there about a year
there until last August.

remain in the hospital? A. I
and a half, I think,— remained

Q. And then you were in
patients were in that hospital?

that hospital. What class of
A. At the time when I went

in there was a change. The males were sent where females had
been. This room of mine in this building contained 76 beds,

this building, No. 19,— I had
up, and that was not sufficient

and I took up my patients from
34, and what I had I took those
to fill the ward, and in order t
from the old men’s ward into my

) fill the ward they were sent
ward to fill up the beds.

d you, when you got into the
and you received your old pa-
make up the complement? A.

Q. And now, if I understan
new hospital this was changed, !
tients and enough new ones to
Yes, sir.

Q. So that really you ar
Yes, sir.

in about the same business? A.

Q. And you had as much
wanted, and rather more? A

inmate help, I suppose, as you
Not at all times I did not.

;ust you were substantially in theQ. So that up to last An
same business, only’ it was changed into a new building? A.
That is all.

Q. Now, then, when you changed your old patients into this
now building was there any change in diet? A. Y"es, sir ; I was
going to say that my patients that I had had still retained the
hospital diet, and those that had come from the old men’s ward
were furnished with what we called the hall diet. I had two
tables.

Q. You had one table with the hospital diet and the old men
had another diet. A. Yres, sir.

Q. Now, did you ever eat at that old men’s table in that
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I have drank the tea there, and
s, sir ; 1 think I have.

A. Yes, sir ; 1 had my choice.

ward, up to last August? A.
I think I have eaten bread. T

Q. You have drank the tea
I could have the hospital tea, c r 1 could have that

is used to think that the tea that
than that we had at the hospi-

Q. What? A. 1 somelim
the inmates had was stronger
tal.

Q. Than you had at the hospital? A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you went for the strongest tea? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Sometimes there were different grades of weakness, and

you took that which seemed less weak. And that was the onl
difference you saw ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, state what difference in diet there was on those tw
ion, butter ; in the morning andtables. A. They’ had, in addit

at night they had butter.
part of it? A. Yes, sir ; andQ. That is, in the hospital

molasses.
A. Yes, sir.Q. And they had molasses

Q. Any other difference ? A
They had mush, or rice, or corn

. Yes, sir ; theyr had pudding,
starch, with milk, for their din-

ner.
Q. Those were hospital people ? A. Yes, sir
Q. Now, then, you told us that one objection they had to

their food was that they had the same thing every day ? A. Well,
I was speaking then the food in the hospital was some differ-
ent ; the food at the hall was the same, and the food at the
hospital was different food—somewhat different. The only
difference breakfast and supper wr as that theyT had butter and
molasses.

Q. The only'difference from the others ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. But this food was such that you made the criticism that

it was the same every day. Now what was it? What was the
main article, in the hospital or the hall? It was the same thing
except butter? A. No, sir; I said pudding.

Q. Well, leave out the pudding. A. Well, they had in
the hospital, on Thursday, roa

Q. They had roast beef of
it beef
a Thursday in the hospital ? A

Yes, sir,
Q. And among the inmatei they didn’t? A. No, sir.
Q. Very well; now let us get what their diet was that you

say was the same every day, Commence in the morniiu
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Monday morning and what was it? A. Well, you mean the
old men’s or the hospital ?

Q. I mean those that made complaint of having the same
even' da}'. If you will go along and tell me what they had one
day, then if you mean every day, T will get it all. I want tc
get what you meant when you said it was the same every day
I want you to give me a description of the food you were talk
ing about. A. Well, in the old men’s they had plain breae 3
and coffee for breakfast.

Q. That is to say, the whole diet was bread and coffee? A
In the morning; yes, sir.

Q. Well, at noon. A. At noon, on Mondays, I think they
had corn-beef. I think they had the same that they had in the
hall on Monday

Q. But now we are in the hall, sir? A. Well, in the hall
Q. I want the inmates I want now, if you will tell m

A. Yes, sir; yes, sir; yes, sir.
Q. If you will tell me, those inmates in the hall who had

hospital diet. Now they had coffee and bread in the morning
and corned beef and potatoes at noon? A. Yes, sir ; and rice
pudding and sauce.

Q. Rice pudding and sauce. Very well; what at night?
A. At night they had tea and bread, unless specialty ordered.
Sometimes they might have milk or something specially ordered
different.

Q. The next day and the next day of the week would be
the same? A. It would be the same diet.

Q. And on Thursdays the hospital people got some roast
beef? A. Yes, sir. And thejr got milk and pudding every
day, which the others didn’t get.

Q. Which the old men didn’t get ? A. No, sir.
Q. Now you said this was dark bread? A. It was not
iry dark.
Q. No; not very. I only want to know —it was darker

than the bread they made in the officers’ kitchen, was it not?
A. Yes, sir ; a little darker

Q. And sometimes it would
knew; I don’t think I ever kn
which it was sour.

be a little sour? A. I neve
w more than two instances in

Q. You only knew of tw I suppose you didn’t eat this
sour bread ; and this dark bread on the officers’ table, that was
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the bread cooked elsewhere? A. Yes, sir. That would come
from the Captain’s table.

Q. Now, during all the time you were there, did you ever see
any of this dark bread served on the officers’ table? A. I think
that the graham bread was.

Q. Leave out the graham bread? A. The brown bread, I
think is served.

Q. Will you answer my qu
this dark bread served on the (

estion? Did you ever see any of
officers’ table? A. No, sir.
there all the time as constantly
went away one day in a month?

Q. Never. And you wen
as you have told us, and only
A. Yr cs, sir.

Q. Well, you would not quite credit the story of somebody
who should sa}- that as a rule he ate this dark bread at the offi-
cers’ table because he preferred it, would you? A. Well, if h
meant the graham bread or the brown bread —-

Q. Well, lam not talking about the graham bread or the
brown bread ? A. I can conceive of a man taking it in pref-
erence

iation could. I am not talkingQ. I know ; a lively imagk
about conceiving, but how coul
Suppose he conceived, how c(

carry it there if he wished.

1 he get it if it was not there
mid he get it? A. He could

there. Now, do j'ou know any-
gso fast there? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Yes ;he could carry it
thing about these babies dyirq
I was in the building next to th ■in.

lone with them ? A. I don’t;Q. Do you know what was
no, sir.

don’t know what was done withQ. Did you ever see ? You
a single one of them ? A. No .ir.

Q. Well, now, you have been asked about people dying in
the same ward where they were sick, and going through the
death scene without being carried any where else. After the
death scene took place, were they put into the box from the
bed? A. Where a patient dies we usually take off his cloth-
iiio- and wash him thoroughly, all over, and then put on suitable
clothing for him.

Q. Suitable grave clothing? A. Yes, sir; a sufficient
covering. Then we usually lay him out and leave him. After
he is prepared for burial, we usually send for the doctor to have
him see him and see that he is really dead.
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Q. Now where is all that done? A. It is done in the
ward.

Q. On what? A. Immediately, after I prepare a person
or a patient for burial, if the doctor is handy I tell him that
such a man is dead.

Q. Leave out the doctor. 1 am asking where the man is
prepared for his burial? A. In the ward.

Q. On what; on his bed? A. Yes, sir
Q. On the bed? A. Yes, sir.
Q. After the doctor has certified him to be dead, is there a

coffin brought in and the body put into it? A There is ; yes,

sir.

Q. There is a coffin brought in by the side of his bed and he
is put into it? A. Yes, sir

Q. Well, are you very particular to put on good and proper
rave clothing for these men? A We usually put on a good

clean shirt on to him, and then there are two nice sheets, pur-

posely for men that die, that we call grave sheets and that have
never been used

Q. And that is done in every case? A. Yes, sir.
Q. And has been for years ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, if you had known that all that was goin

pen to that man, or to a majority of them, was that the} 7 would
be taken out into the dead-house and taken out of the collin and
tucked into Mr. Manning’s transportation box, what was the
use in going through all that performance? A. Well, that
was my orders ; I went no further than that.

Q. Carried off to be cut up. You always prepared every
body for the grave; that was your orders? A. That was my
orders.

Q. And you followed them. Who gave you those orders?
A. It was given to me by the physician. That is, it has
always been the custom to do so.

Q. It has always been the custom? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tom Marsh knew that you were doing that? A. He

would not usually ; no, sir.
Q. Why shouldn’t he usually7 know ; didn’t he ever come in,

except to announce that official visitors were coming? A. H
might have, but 1 have known of no such thing as his coming
in when there was a body in preparation

Q. Well, now, all over, — and this was your continual cu
tom? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Were those sheets math on purpose for this use? A.
now cloth.They were ; yes, sir; they wer

Q. And the shirts were new A. No, sir ; the shirts were
clean shirts ; washed shirts.not new ; they were house shirt

Q. Belonged to the house A.. Yes, sir; clean shirts,
such as inmates would put on.

Q. Then the State property was taken and put on around
decent burial ? Did you everthese corpses. Did they receive

attend a funeral there? A. I never attended a funeral; there
was no funeral there. The body was taken from the place and
taken to the chapel and servic were held there.

as a funeral in the hospital in
>u' held a funeral; but if a man
there. Did you ever attend a
Never of an inmate : I have of

Q. I didn’t suppose there w
your ward ; I didn’t suppose yc
died there the body was laid out
Funeral at that hospital? A.
attendants, but never of an inm al

Q. Never did attend the funeral of an inmate? A. Never
lid.

Q. Did you ever know of one; A. I never attended any.
Q. Never knew of one? A. Never, except what I read

about Parks.
Q. Leave out what was talked about, what you have read

since this investigation began. A. I never knew of one.
Q. Well, that is queer; that is odd! Well, how many

officers have you known to die there in a year? A. I think
there were two died there, I would not be sure, in very nearly
a year, I think; a former Mr. French and, I think, a Mr
Pope they died very near together.

A. I could not tell. I think
;e I have been there.

Q. How do the}' avcrat

some four or five have died sir
Q. That is nearly six year and a half. Now, I find some-

where here in the auditor’s report an item of S2CO for the
services of a chaplain. Did you ever attend church in that
establishment? A. I have.

Q. What? A. I have

Q. How often? A. Well, when I first went there I used
to go nearly every Sabbath

Q. How much do you w? A. I have not been scnc
much of late

any service there? A. ServicQ. Well, has there been
every Sabbath.

Q. Chaplain there? A. Yes, sir.
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I

i

1 shall find it in another place
) time you went every Sunda

Q. Well, now, let us see how
Here is the report for 1876. Th
they didn’t pay anything? A.
never knew from my own knowle
stood they received five dollars.

I have always understood,
Ige, but I have always undender

contributionQ. That must have been a c
There never was anyi chaplain tl ,ere regularly? A. Nc ir

65. A. Of late I havQ. In 1877 there -was paid
told that each chaplain who officiates at a funeral rec
dollar.

Q. .But you have been one of the unfortunate m wh
Ncnever saw a funeral there, exc

sir; I never had a call to go tc
pt that of an officer? A
any other.

id many men buried ther whQ. Well, there were a goo
have been under your charg
acquainted with them ? A. Y

hat you were quit we

es, sir.

6 it is $265. They alwaGov. Butler. Here in 18
just the same amount for chaj;

ha

am every year

Mr. Chester moved to adjourn
Gov. Butler. [To the witness.] 1wish you would not tall

with anybody about this evidence you are giving until 1 see y’ou
in the morning.

Adjourned to meet on Friday May 25, at 9.30 a.m.
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Friday, May

The committee met in the Green Room at 9.30 a. m., Sena-
tor Boring of Worcester in the chair.air

A. Smith (recalled )Testimony of Henry

Mr. Brown. I have forgotten whether you had finished the
cross-examination, Governor

Gov. Butler. I only want to ask Mr. Smith one or two more
question:

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) There was no other man by the
name of Smith at the institution who was an attendant there,
to your knowledge? A. Not to my knowledge ; no, sir.

Gov. Butler. What is that man’s name that has testified
here

The Chairman. Kelliher?
Gov. Butler. No ; Timothy Kelliher I know ; but this man

is the one who said he would not go back, and has gone back.
Mr. Brown. Haberlin

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Then you are the Mr. Smith that
Mr. Haberlin testified was the only' decent man in the institu-
tion—must have been if there was not any other. Well, now,
Mr. Smith, I want you to tell me whether, upon the whole, you
never did hear any complaint there, of hard usage wo won’t
call it cruelty? A. 1 never had any in my department.

Q. I know; Mr. Haberlin has testified about that. A. I
have heard since the investigation.

Q. Well, leave out since the investigation. A. I never
heard anything until it was said in the investigation.

Q. I don’t ask whether some things have been stated in the
investigation; I want to know whether, during all these years
A. I have heard those things that have been testified in the
investigation.

Q Before the investigation? A, No, sir; I don’t think I
heard them until since the investigation has been going on.

THIRTY-EIGHTH HEARING.
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Q. How closely you stick to that phrase ; where did you get
that? A. Well, I have read in the papers, and it has been
talked over very freely.

Q. Where did you get that phrase that you use, exactly like
a parrot, every time? Who told you that? Q. What phrase,
sir.

Q. “Never heard of any until since the investigation.’’
That phrase. A. I have not known of any until within some two
or three months. I have heard inmates speak of complaints
within two or three months.

Q. You have beard inmates? A. Yes, sir
Q. Leave those out, if you please. I want to know now,

didn’t you ever hear of any complaint about anything before
the time of the investigation now leave that out altogether
Didn’t you hear anybody complain of anybody? A. Not of
any particular thing.

Q. I don’t want any particular thing now. Did you ever
hear anybody complain of anything ? A. I don’t remember,
in my remembrance, of hearing much complaint made.

Q. I don’t ask whether you heard much. Answer my ques-
tion. Did you ever hear any man complain of anything; man
or woman? A. Well, I would not be likely to hear much about
it unless it was in my department.

Q. Well, I agree there is not much complaint there, and I
suppose that is the reason why you are brought here. A. I
would not swear that I had not heard.

Q. No, I think you would not. Haven’t you heard, leaving
out everything since this investigation don’t tell me that
again haven’t you heard, during the years you have been
there, of people who have been struck? A. I don’t think I
have heard of any one being struck until within some two
months.

Q. Have they been striking anybody within two months?
Mr. Brown. That is under the new management
Gov. Butler Wait a minute.

Q. Do you mean they have been striking them ? A. I don’t
know of my own knowledge about it.

Q. T don’t ask you of your own knowledge. A. I have
heard that they have been struck.

Q. How long ago? A. I should say within two months.
Q. Did you ever hear of it before? A. Never heard of
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any until within a short time. Until within two months I don’t
think I have heard any complaint that anybody has been struck.

Q. Will you swear you have n
body being struck until within
remember of any.

ver heard complaints of any-
two months? A. I don’t

r a particular instance. Will
until within two months? A.

Q. I don’t ask you to rememb.
you swear you never heard of any
Not to my recollection.

A. No, sir,Q. Not to your recollection
Q. I don’t ask you whether you recollect the person. A. I

did not hear any complaint of any striking until within two
months. I don’t remember of hearing of any one being struck,
or improperly used, until within two months.

Q. Never at all. All right. Now, then, did you ever hear
any complaint of anything that happened there, leaving out
within two months? A. I don’t know that I did, any particular
complaint.

Q. Did you ever hear any general complaint? A. Well,
no more than would be necessary. It would be impossible to

atisfy so many people without complaint
Q. Well, without its being impracticable or necessary I

don’t want you to judge of it I want to know what the thing
was and judge for myself. Because if you remember whether it
was impracticable or necessary you remember the thing. A. I
don’t remember any complaint being made until within two
months.

Q. Where did you get the phrase “within two months?”
A. Well, the cases I have known of have occurred within a

period of two months.
Q. You have known of cases that have occurred within a

period of two months? A. I have not known of my own
knowledge, only by hearsay.

Q. Well, do you know of any cases that have happened
within two months? A. I have heard that there have been
patients struck and jumped on.

Q. That is all within two months? A. I should not think
it was more than two months since I heard of it.

Q. Well, will you swear you didn’t hear of it more than two
months ago? A. I would not swear to the exact period, but
it was within a very short time that I heard of it; I would not
swear to the exact date.

Q. I don’t want you to swear to the exact date. Well, you
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heard of this investigation, did you, when it began? A. I
did, sir ; I read of it.

Q. Now, that fixes a time. Now, will you swear that you
never heard anything before that date ? A. I don’t remember
to have heard anything

Q. Would you swear you lid not? A. I would swear I
have no remembrance of it.

Q. Who first talked with you about your testimony? A. I
have not had any talk about it.

Q. Ever tell anybody what yyou knew or what you would
lould testify to the truth as neartestify to? A. I told them Ish

as I could.
Q. Whom did you tell that to? A. I could not say.
Q. Do you remember telling that to somebody? A. I

could not remember ; we have been talking the subject over ; it
has been continually agitated every' day.

Q. Who did you agitate it with? A. Well, it has been
agitated with inmates, officers and all hands.

Q. All hands have been agitating it every day. Anybody
besides inmates and officers ? A. No, sir ; I have had nobody
to talk with. I haven’t been anywhere else to talk with any-
body else.

Q. I know, but somebody might have been to you. A. No
sir ; there has been nobody to me.

Q. Well, now, what officers have ymu talked with? A.
Well, I suppose I have talked with all of them more or less.

Q. Well, now, give me the names of some of them, or let
me ask you : ever talk with Mr. Marsh, the Captain ? A. No,
sir; he never said anything to me about it.

Q Very well; leave him
Jr.? A. No, sir.

mt. Ever talk with Tom Marsh,

Q. Leave him out. Ever
No, sir.

talk with Charles Marsh? A

alk with the old lady? A. NQ. Leave him out. Ever t
sir.

: with Dr. Lathrop? A. No, sir.
talk with either of the other

Q. Leave her out. Ever tall
Q. Leave him out. Ever

doctors? A. No, sir.
who did you talk with? A.
of the help and some of the

Q. Leave them out. Now
Well, I have talked with somt

attendant
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Q. Who are the attendants? A. I could not say ; I have
probably talked with most all of them.

Q. Did any of them talk with you? A. Well, it was gen-
erally remarked at the table, and talked about every day.

Q. Then that means where the Marshes were present? A.
No, sir ; they didn’t dine at our table. We had a separate table.

Q. It was talked over every day? A. Yes, sir; we had
conversation.

Q. You told me you never attended a funeral. You told
me, yesterday, that you were a good deal overworked. A. I
was,, at one time. Most of the time I have had a very comfort-
able time of it; with the exception of a year and a half, when I
had rather more than 1 could attend to.

Q. You were not under obligation to stay there, were 3Tou ?

A. No, sir. 1 was going to leave and 1 was requested to stay.
They wanted me to slay. I was on the point of leaving at two
different times.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) You haven’t had any talk with coun
sel? A. No, sir.

Q. Never exchanged a word with him, did you? A. No, sir;
not to my knowledge.

Q. Did you ever see him before you came into this room ?

A. I did.
Q. Where? A. At Tewksbury, I think, at a political

meeting. I heard you speak.
Gov. Butt.er. We will find out about that. Thank you.

You have put your foot into it, Mr. Brown.
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) You never had any talk with me

about this case ? A. Never.
Q. Until yon came into this room? A. No, sir.
Q. You speak about these complaints, and you say that they

are all within two months, according to the best of your recol-
lection? A. Yes, sir.

Q. AVill j 7ou swear to this, that they have all started sine
His Excellency was inaugurated? A. Yes ; I think I could.

Q. You will swear to that? A. I think I could
Gov- Butler. I will agree to that.
Q. Now, 3’ou spoke about the funerals of inmates. You

stated 3’ou never saw the funeral of an inmate? A. Well, we
never were accustomed

Q. Now, I want 3'ou to explain what religious services were
had on the occasion of the death of an inmate.
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Gov. Butler. Did he ever see any?

The Witness. I never saw them ; but I know that after an
inmate was properly prepared and put in a coffin, he was taken
into the chapel and services were read over him.

Q. Do 3’ou know who performed this service? A. Yes
sir

Q. Who? A. At one time Mr. French, the minister at
Tewksbury Centre.

Gov. Butler. Does this man say that he was ther
Q. Were 3’ou there at airy time? A. No, sir.
Mr. Brown. Then I won’t go into that.
Gov. Butler. He has been filled up again over night
Q. Mr. Smith, have 3T ou had any conversation with an3r

bod3T about this case since you left the stand yesterday ? A
No, sir; I refused to speak to anybody'; I told them His Ex

illeney forbade me to speak about it
Q. And you obeyed the injunction of Tlis Excellency ? A

Yes, sir.
Mr. Brown. You see, Governor, he was not filled up over

night.
Gov. Butler. He said he didn’t speak with auy'body'. He

has not said that they didn’t fill him up. I will ask him the
question, sir.

Q. (B3'Gov. Butler.) Hasn’t somebody talked to 3Tou?
A. No, sir.

Q. Then how could you tell them that His told
3 Tou not to talk about it? A. They' would commence, and I
would tell them that His Excellency told me not to talk about
it, and then they would go away.

Q. How many of them came in that way? A. I don’t thinli
there was more than one Or two.

Q. Who were the3T ? A. Well, the baker was one
Q. Anything said about funerals? A. No, sir. He had

read the testimony in the paper he had got a paper in Lowell,
ad the testimony, and he talkedQ. I understand. He had re

about the funerals and about
attended any ? A. No, sir ; I

3'our saying that you never
didn’t speak about it.

Q. Did he talk to you about
information.

it? A. I didn’t give him any

Q. Did he give you any A,. No, sir. He told me what
I made no comments about it.he saw in the Lowell paper, and

Q. Now, I want to go to another matter
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tter wait until I get through
rot through ?

Mr. Brown. Hadn’t you I
Gov. Butler. Hadn’t you
Mr. Brown. No, no.

anion ; I beg your pardonGov. Butler. I beg your
the tailor, at one time hadYou say that this ma

inch Joe, and that you saw two,hing under Fr
me water? A. Ves, sir.P«

O. Now, I want you to tell me fully about that? A. Well,
,t one time, 1 think, there was some trouble that they didn’t

iteam ; there was some reasonhave sufficient water or sufflci nt

each one separately
read this wav’.

that they were 11

Gov. Butler. Just turn your
me trouble of shortneThe Witness. I think tl

nd, why it was done,
day? A. Yes, sir.

if water, or

Q. That is, on that 1
Q. Do you recolleci r instance except one? A.

I recall 1 thatThat w

ir done about that? A. No,Q. Well, was anything said

he persons bathed inQ. Was t
A. No, sirthat water exceedingly filthy
rsons were ? A. I could notQ. Do you know who the [

remember ; it was five or six yt ars

iug-ropm under the office? A.O. Was that down in
m. It was down in the bathingIt was down in the bathing-1'

p inmates’ clothes, and where•00m where th
ira has been changed since then.French Joe is. The bathing-r

It was formerly in the room kept by French Joe, where inmate
clothing was kept and registered ready for delivery.

Gov. Butler. Is that all
Mr. Brown. Yes, sir.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Hold on a moment. You told
brother Brown the first time jrou saw him was at a political
meeting at Tewksbury ? A. Y

Q. When was that? A. Last fall, Itl 111

A. I could not sayQ. Did he stop at the ir
He was there before the com-whether he remained over night

mencement of the in

id over night or notO. You don’t know wl r r

A. Ido not recolk
leld ; was it in the eveningq. How late was the n r

half-past nine or tenA. 1 think we got through at
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away from Tewkn thatQ. Do you know of any tra

bury after that? A. 1 could no
the trains that go late.

ay; lam not acquainted wit

ju a great deal of trouble. IMr. Brown. I can save y
stopped

save me any trouble. I don’t
am getting along nicely.

Gov. Butler. You need not
want any of your assistance. I

3r there? A. I could n
office. I happened to pass

Q. Now, did he take his supy
say, sir; I think I saw him in the
on business, and I saw him in tin jfli

A. I didQ. Did you go to the meetin
A. I heard him speaQ. Did you see him the

sir.

A.. I saw him at the yQ. Did he speak wit
meeting; yes, sir.

A.. Yes. sir.Q. And heard his speech
im? A. I think I wQ. Did you ride over wit

way, walking along, and the ame and they took me hit
d took me up to the meetinTriage Mr. Marsh did an

in? A.
I think

Q. You were riding in the
I think it was the carriage th
it is the same carriage that the
village.

are

;h

v use, when they go down to the

lack witlWell, dieQ. It was the omn
him? A. No, sir; I came bs

Q. Did you see him com' I thhback? A. Nc
ation at Mr. Fosterafter he came back we had a

Q. AYell, there is a new ustitutionravagancc aQ. Well, there is a new es
A. It was not connected with I
affair.

Mr. Brown. He says this co

institution ; it was a pnvat

lation was at Mr. Foster’s, no
are laughing without knowinat the institution. I see you

what you are laughing for.
Q. Here was a use of the State property in convc

there not? A. I dtioneers around against me, wa
anything said against you, sir.

vet on whichThe Chairman. It don’t ay '1

1 willany donbGov. Butler. Have you
him if you have any doubt. 1
paign fund came from ; I 'do nc

lidn’t know where all t
w - som

Q. (By the Chairman.) Mr. Witness, 1 wa
about this bathing. I understand you had charg
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enty or eighty? A. Yes, sir; upwards of that. I used to
bathe those that were outside and took their meals there.

Q. Some of the witnesses have spoken about a great many
of those who were bathed having sores upon them. How is
that in your experience? How many in seventy or eighty
would have running sores upon

Gov. Butler. These were
The Witness. Well, there

their person:
he old men, convalescents

were some few in there; not
complaints and diseasesmany' ; thejr were always mixet

Q. You would not undertal eto give any number? A. No,
stly in the other hospital thesir ; the cases of sores were m

principal hospital.

B. Spear (sworn)TESTIMONY OF Till E

Direct examined by Mr. Brown

A. I’hebe B. Spear,
mpation? A. Matron of the

Q. What is your full name
Q. What is your present

Girls’ Friendly Society.

Q. Where is that located? A.. At 51 Temple Street

Q. And were you at one time connected with the Chardon
Street Home? A. Yes, sir.

Q. When was that? When did you leave? A. Two years
ago.

Q. What was your position there? A. Matron.
Q. How long were you matron ? A. Ten years.
Q. So that carries you back to about 1871 ? A. Yes, sir

here yesterday, and you saw
No, sir ; I didn’t come in uu-

Q. Now, you were present
these records that we saw ? A.
til afterwards.

Q. They will be here in a m
from Chardon Street Home to T

ment. Did you send children
iwksbury? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Under whose direction i
present?

the Chardon Street Home at

Gov. Butler. Or was it then.
The Witness. It is the same now as then.
Q. It is under the management of whom? A. The over-

seers of the poor. The committee are chosen from the over-
seers of the poor.

Q. Now, in 1876, ’77 and ’7B who where the committee of
the overseers of the poor that had the management of the Char-
don Street Home? A. I am not quite positive about the
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time when I went there, but I think Dr. Fabyan and Mr. Buckley
were the committee. They died, and I don’t remember who
succeeded them.

Q. Well, who succeeded them? A. Mr. Temple, Dr
Crane and Mr. Bigelow. Dr. Crane resigned.

Q. So then it was either Dr. Allen, Dr. Fabyan or Mr.
Buckley, or Mr. Crane or Mr. Temple or Mr. Bigelow who had
charge. Now, did you receive from them instructions in re-
gard to the children that should be sent to Tewksbury? A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Now, following those instructions, tell me what children
out of those received at the Chardon Street Home you sent to
Tewksbury? A. The most miserable ones. Those that I felt
were not suitable for adoption, and that thej' were not willing
to take in other institutions.

Q. Those that were not suitable for adoption or which in
;titutions were not willing to take? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was the Massachusetts Infant Asylum one of the insti-
tutions that came there to take children? A. Yes, sir.

Q. During those three years? A. Yes, sir. Well, they did
more or less all the time.

Gov. Butler. I don’t hear you

The Witness. They took them from there all the time, when
ever we had good healthy children.

Q. Now, I open this record, volume one, page 139, date
Nov. 9, 1872. Is that your handwriting? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now we go on with that until we come to May 29, 1876 :
“ Sent to State almshouse at Tewksbury, Jessie Holgrave,
doubtful.” I notice on this register you use the terms “ doubt-
ful,” “feeble,” “fair,” and “ good.” I want you to tell me
who made that classification of children as they came in there.
A. I did.

Q. And have you ever been educated as a physician ? A.
No, sir.

Q. How did you make that record? A. To the best of my
judgment.

Q. What opportunity did you have for making that record
when yon made it? A. The condition of the children was
such that it was easy to see.

Q. You made a personal examination of each child? A.
Yes, sir.
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what in your judgment was aQ. Then you entered ther
fair description? A. Yes, sir

s to the physical condition of
wrought to the Chardon Street
They were, most of them, very

Q. Now' I want to ask you
the children when they were
Home these foundlings. A

a

poor
Q. What else can you say about them? A. Many of them

were drugged ; many of them were chilled, and they were in
poor condition every way

Gov. Butler. I am sorry to say, I suppose it is my fault,
but I cannot hear you.

The Witness. They were very poor. The children had been
chilled by being exposed to the cold ; there were many of them
drugged, and a great many of them, 1 presume, never had any
health at all.

Q. Many diseased ? A. Well, not apparently.
Q. Now, did you ever know any to die immediately upon

being received at the institution? A. I think I had one or

two that died very shortly; I don’t remember exactly, but I
think we did.

Q. How long after a child was received at the Chardon Street

Home would it be before this record would be made? A. Well,
if they were brought in at night the record would be made in
the morning; and if brought in the morning it would be made
very soon after

Q. Well, it would be made, I suppose, as a general thin,

within twelve hours? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And they stayed there frequently some little time, som
number of days ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And I suppose it was unfrequently the case that the con-
dition of the child would materially change between the time
when the record was made, or the information was obtained
upon which the record was made, and the time when it was sent
to Tewksbury? A. Yes, sir

Q. Now I want to know, Mr
for Tewksbury, what children di
received at the Chardon Stree'

3. Spear, in selecting children
I von send out of all that were

Home during all those years

A. The poorest; those that I felt I could not provide a home
for elsewhere.

Gov. Butler. Won’t you repeat that
The Witness. Those that were feeble and miserable and

that I felt I could not provide a borne for,
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Q. Did the matter of your ability to provide a home for a
child depend upon its»physical condition? A. Yes, sir.

Q. To what extent? A. Well, no one would adopt a child
that was sick.

Q. That you found as the result of your experience that
no one would adopt a child that was sick ; that no other insti-
tution would take them unless they were healthy, and that
your last resort was Tewksbury? A. Tewksbury was the last
resort.

Cross-examination by Gov. Butter.
Q. Those records that you made, I suppose, were honestly

made, according to your best knowledge and belief? A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And when you put down that a child was in good health
it was in good health? A. I felt so.

Q. So far as you know ? A. Yes, sir
Q. And when you put down that it was in fair health you

thought it was in fair health? A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you put down that it was sick you believed it wa

sick? A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when j'ou put down it was diseased you believed it

was diseased? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, then, having got so far you gave your honest

opinion and took daylight to make that investigation ; if it
was night you looked after them in the morning, and you had a

good deal of experience. Now, will you tell me, can you tell
me about how many you got adopted from July 22, 1876, to
November 6, 1878. A. No, sir; I could not.

Q. Could you tell me about how many? A. No, sir
Q. Well, we have run over this and I will verify it if my

brother wants me to and we find two in good health adopted ;

il sent to St. Mary’s Hospital
A. Yes, sir.

one fair health adopted ; one goi
that is a Catholic institution?

St. Mary’s Hospital, and four
i your record. Then we have,

; whole number adopted. And

Q. And one “excellent” t
“ good ”to Dr. Dixwell. That 1
during these years, ten out of tin
how many was the whole nurabe [To Mr. Records.] You

an tell that in five minutes, because there is one on each page

We find by that register that you received during that period
84, we find that you adopted 10 and that left 72, and we find
that you sent 71 to Tewksbury. There was not much picking
and choosing of the rest of them. A. We always sent those
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that we felt would not live. Those went to Tewksbury that we
felt there was no chance for. Nothing good ever went to Tewks-
bury.

Q. Sure about that? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Sure about that? A. Not of my sending
Q. What? A. Not of my sending.
Q. Well, this was your time, was it not? A. Nothing

good ever went to Tewksbury
Q. Well, let us see if there didn’t. It shows how easy7 it is

to be mistaken. Won’t you just turn to some of the good
ones. [Page 246.] That is all in your handwriting? A. No,
sir ; that is not.

Q. This was in your time. Whose handwriting is that? A.
Mr. Doe’s.

Q. Who is Mr. Doe? A. He was superintendent.
Q. Was he over you or under you ? A. Well, he did his

part of the work and I did mine. I was matron and he was
superintendent.

Q, Well, this was made by Mr. Doe? A. He made that
yes, sir.

Q. Well, this was in your time. Here we have “Henrietta
Weston, female, white, blue eyes, brown hair, on steps of house
occupied by H. Woods, Ashland Street, 4th October, after-
noon ; about a month old ; November 7, 8.30, brought to home ;

Officer Newcomb, Station Five; physical condition good;
December 19” —-some days afterward— “sent to State alms-
house, Tewksbury7.” A. Well, I presume when it was taken it
was thought to be good. I pre
thought to be good and it proved

nine when we took it it was
afterwards not to be.

Gov. Butler. Now, that wa that ease. Now, we will try

again.

Mr. Brown. How many day
was sent to Tewksbury?

after it was received before it

Mr. Records. One month and twelve days

Gov. Butler. Now, let us see what happened to this child.
It went to Tewksbury; now let us see what happened to it.

Mr. Records. It went on the 19th of December and lived
until the 12th of January, 1877 24 day7 s.

Q. Now 259. Is that your handwriting? A. No, sir
Q. None of it? A. No, sir.

Q. Well, then, here is “Berinda Gould, female, white, dark
eyes, brown hair, in the entry of the house occupied by E.
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Perry, 42 Auburn Street, 8 p.m., April 27, good ; May 8 sent
to Tewksbury, two weeks old.” This is the superintendent’s
handwriting? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Might not j'ou or the other matron have made the exam-
ination and he put it down? A. Yes, sir.

Q. He didn’t make the examination? A. No, sir
Q. And therefore this was made from your examination

although he put it down. A. Yes, sir.
Gov. Butler. How loug did that child liv
Mr. Records, Twenty-eight days.
Gov. Butler. Which is more than the average life in Tewk

bury. Now, let us go to the next one page 261.
Mr. Records. Page 274 was the next good one.
Gov. Butler. Well, let us take 274.
Q. Is that your handwriting ? A. No, sir ; that is the sam

as the other
Q. Then there is not much of your handwriting in this boot

is there ? However, I don’t suppose it is of any consequen
Here we have “Richard Brompton, male, white, hazel ey
dark brown hair, on steps 1 Meridian Street, East Boston
August

Mr. Brown. * What year

Gov. Butler. 1877, sir. “( ame in August 24, 11.15 a. m.
September 4, 18Officer Davis ; physical condition

State almshouse, Tewksburr That was sent in about ten
days ; wdrat became of that one ?

Mr. Records. Died Septemb
Gov. Butler. Try again. T
Mr. Records. No. 289.
Gov. Butler. “ Jessie Chun

er 8, —4l d
'ry one more

■chill, female, white, blue ejms,
ary Home ; birthplace, born at
arrison Avenue, November 26,
lays; Susan Churchill was her
14th December, good condition,

; Stale almshouse.

brown hair, from City Temper
City Temporary Home on H
1877 ; December 14, age 1
parent; brought to the Home
and on the 18th was sent to the Stale

Mr. Records. Died 7th January, 18 10 days. That was
that went from this Home tothe average life of all the

Tewksbury.

Mr. Brown. Now, there i only one more “ good.”
ook at that one, certainlyGov. Butler. Well, I will loc

Mr. Records. No. 292.
Gov. Butler. Now, here is a case: “Josiah Mil ward,
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steps of 20 Ash Street, Jan.kite, blue eyes, brown hair
I, by Thomas Lyford ; 111, 1878, 9 p. m., about two d

I . Bennett; physical conditionOfficer A
arlet fever, to be returned

icarlet fever” could stand thatrocov

ry returned from city hospital1
and on the 26th sent to Tewksl

Mr. Records. Died March .
Q. Now, madam, we have <

iry almshon

this condition of things, that
i got adopted or sent to St.jut of 84 infants you rcceiv

11, 10 ; that brought it down toMary’s Home or to Dr. Di
■ther 71 were sent to Tewks-lied at

Loosing was there, except thosejury. Now, what i
to Tewksbury that did not dieEvery one vv

you were instructed by1. Now, v
swear to this committee thatWill

iv committee of the overseers of
lend a dying child to Tewks-he poor ever instructed you

jury ? Because 1 would like t find that inhuman man? A. I
I knew. A child that I couldnt the Stat

were to send to the State1, my instruct!not
almshous

Q. Now, you sa\r your instructions were to send all State
ipted, to the Tewksbury alms-ases that you could not get ad

hose instructions. That isYou evidently
■rds, Where nobody would takejust what you did by th
ate, they were to be sent, good orthem off of the hands of the S

bad, I suppose ? A. Well if Ley were State cases ; yes sir
t all. these during that time wereaimed out thQ. A.

ays State cases, where you didn’tState cases ; and they we
the father? A. ATs, sirknow the settlement of the me

|iiently the case with droppedQ. And that was ver
foundlings? A. A

ver send them there with bottlesO. Now, madam, did you

filled with sour milk? A. N<
Q. Were they well treated while in your hands? A. AY

sir.
that a child was just dying,Q. And did you ever, Icuov

A. Wre have sent themsend it away from your hos)
ve ; we could not tell how longwhen we knew

light they could not live we sentWhen we thethey woul
them to Tewk
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Q. But you did not send an;
dying state, did you ? A. No

when you knew they wei a

ii

Q. That is, they were f you thought they

live, and you were bound to
instructions. Noiv, did you
attendant? A. Yes, sir.

md them anyway ur icier

nd th

Q. A female attendant? An
time your send! they might be on the road a

possible? A. We had nothing to do with that
nt to the directors for publi tit

afternoon at th
Q. That answers my question. T

regular time as far as you had anything to do with them. Die
you always

they could be brought back - for their health and comfort? A
Yes, and we had them I v ti

Q. What? A. And we had them brought back a great

many times

Q. I have no doubt. That i
they should never suffer with the

u always t
A. Y

Q. And ifyou furnished cl
ant to bring it back? A. Yc

ng, you ins

Q. You are now matron wl
Friendly Society.

nadam? A. A h (

Q. Any children there? A No, sir
Q. So that since that tim

A. No, sir.
i know nothing about children

Q. And did you know anytl
into the institution? Have yo
Yes, sir.

ng about them befoi
had an A'iir w

Q. Well, you think yourself
ence, a pretty good judge of a t

you, with all y ur xi

uld ? A. I thinuc

Q. Out of these seventy-on
>od health, thirty-five fair, tw

there were five that were ir
nty-tl

and one sick, and one we have
records are the truth, so far as

;Vnt any recor
r ou know it, or unders

A. Yes sir
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Re-direct examination by Mr. Brown

Q. One question I forgot to ask you, Mrs. Spear, and that
is this; As the matron of the Chardon Street Home durin
those ten years, did you have occasion to send grown persons to
Tewksbury ? A. Yes, sir ; very often.

'retty much all the time ; everyQ. How frequently ? A
day or tw

A. FemalQ. Male or female, or both

Q. And on what account; that is to say, what was the cans
if their being sent? A. Well, they were sometimes sick

sometimes they had no settlement, sometimes they were so shift

less and lazy they' would not work, and there was nothing else

to do with them.
Q. And sometimes women who were to be mothers? A.

Yes, sir ; very often.
Q. Now, did you ever see any of these people after they

came back from Tewksbury? A. Oh, yes, sir.
Q. During those ten years? A. They often came back.
Q. I won’t ask you any conversation, but did you hear from

any people who came back any complaint in regard to theii

treatment? I don’t ask what it is, but whether you ever heard
it.

Gov. Butler. I object. Pardon me, you cannot limit it
there, because you put it in the judgment of the witness to say
what the complaint was. Now, I should be very' glad to sum-
mon a very large majority of the people to get what was said.

The Chairman. Yr ou don’t press it, do you, Mr. Brown?
Mr. Brown. Yes, sir ; because within thirty minutes he ha

asked my witness, Smith, in regard to complaints.
Gov. Butler. This is entirely a different matter. 1 asked

your witness, Smith, about complaints, for the purpose of show-

ing that he would not remember anything that he thought made
against Tewksbury. Whether complaints were made I
would not give a copper to know from him; but I asked him in
order to show that he was shut like a clam against everything
that he heard against Tewksbury ; that is what I asked him for ;
and he did close like a clam-shell.

Mr. Brown. And I can, also, after thinking a moment, re-
call a number of instances where His Excellency has asked that
question. I think, if you will look at the direct examination of the
witnesses, you will find that nearly every one of them was asked
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that question. I recollect Mr. Barker, whose presence I have seen
here this morning, was questioned in regard to complaints ; and
I think the committee ruled upon that once, as to how far th
matter should be investigated, whether there were complaint
Now, if it is fair, in the progress of the hearing, during the in
troduction of testimony by His Excellency, it is certainly fair
here ; for here is a woman who has had the opportunity of know

of the place. And all that is
this woman, during ten years,
or three hundred persons, whom

ing what was the reputation
of some account. Because, if
had one hundred, two hundred
she sent to Tewksbury for one
wards, in the course of their
Chardon Street Home, and she

reason or another ; and if, after-
lives, they came back into this

■ had an opportunity to converse
with them, and did converse with them, and never heard any

;h the committee ought to know
by which all these cases, and al
be tried ; upon the complaints o

complaint, it is something whic
And that is just the evidence
these public institutions, are to
the inmates. As, for instance
witness produced by llis Exc
some complaint which he or s
Thomas, 1 think it was, who te;
that came to \ier ears in regard
person there. She didn’t say

I think we have had scarcely a
■llency who has not testified to
he has heard. I recollect Mrs.
itified in regard to a complaint
to the treatment of an insane
that she saw it herself. Then

there was another lady who had some experience; and that
angel, Eva Bowen, was asked in regard to complaints, and she
told the committee in regard to these foundlings in the hospital.
It seems to me that the subject has been so fully gone into,
that this cannot be an improper question.

Gov. Bdtleb. If the committee cannot see the difference in
these cases, I am very much mistaken, although a majority of
them are not members of the bar. I have asked about com-
plaints in the institution, made to attendants at the time, for an
entirely and a very different purpose ; and that was for showing
that these complaints being mai

the institution, they were not n
of the person doing the wrong ;

a matter which could be remedic
thing of that sort, that it was
not taken at the time. I have

le and known to the officers of
‘inedicd cither by the discharge
or, if it was a complaint about

;d, - like bathing, food, or any-
; not remedied ; that notice was
not gone into the country and

shown complaints, because I thought it was not proper, that it
would not be fair to the institution. 1 took them where they could
be investigated, and where they ought to have been investigated
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mdants, complaints made in the
omplain to Dr. Putney? Yes.
Did you tell any otherattendant ?

n person complaining? I did.

at the time,—complaints to att
face of attendants. Did you c
Did you tell him about it? Yes.
Yes. Did you hear the beatc
That is legitimate evidence in a
tion, where a person who has be

case against a railroad corpora-
te hurt complains at the time of

the sickness ; but it never was heard of that you should go out
into the country, months afterwards, or years afterwards, and
ask somebody whether some unknown person did or did not
complain. In the first place, I have got to inquire into a great
many things when that is opened. First, I have got to find out
who these were that did or did not complain. For an illustra-
tion : French Joe would come out once every yrear or two, till
he became a fixture there, and he would not make any com-
plaint. Then I would have to go in and find out that French
Joe is a gentleman who travels to Europe at the State’s ex-
pense, as an inmate, pauper, and that would account for it.
And, then, I must inquire into the character of the witness, to
know what was her character who undertakes to talk about
these complaints. Now, I had rather not be forced into it. If
you think this investigation won’t be long enough, however,
without it, it can go in.

The Chairman. Here is a witness who has been officially
connected with an institution in Boston, which has sent parties
to Tewksbury, and, we may say, is officially connected in that
way, and has received parties back, and dealt with them after
they came back. Now, the question is, whether those parties
who were sent by her to Tewksbury, and came back to her,
complained of their treatment while there.

Gov. Bdtleb. That is the question.
The Chairman. That is the question
Gov. Butler. Whether we hall enter into that inquiry-, and

if so, what the complaints were
The Chairman. I should have more doubt about it if we

hadn’t let in so much what we might call hearsay. The com-
mittee will pass upon it, whether she shall answer it.

Mr. Chamberlain. I was opposed at the commencement of
this hearing to the admission of this hearsay testimony- on the.
other side, and, for one reason, that it might lead to a very long
hearing. But, it having been admitted on the other side, I shall
certainly vote to admit this on this side.

[The committee voted to admit the question
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The Chairman. You may answer the question
Gov. Butler. We must have what the complaints were; 1

am not going to have a general complaint.
Mr. Brown. I suppose I can first ask whether there were

any complaints, because if there weren’t any, you can hardly
find out what they were. Read the question.

The Reporter. “ I won’t ask you any conversation, but did
you hear from any' of the people who came back any complaint
in regard to their treatment? I don’t ask what it is, but
whether you ever heard it.”

Mr. Brown. Now, answer, Mrs. Spear.
The Witness. Yes, sir; sometimes I did
Q. Now, state what complaints yTou heard?
Gov, Butler. 1 supposed you were trying to get the nega

live ; now, do you want to go into it?
The Chairman. I suppose if he does not want to, you can

have a chance.
Q. Now, tell us what you heard. A. Well, I never pay

very much attention to what they say, coming from those
places, because those who are well disposed always are well
treated those who are evil disposed are not.

Gov. Butler. Wait one moment; that is not an answer to
the question

Q. You did hear complaint A. Ye
Q. How frequently'? A.

quently' as you had time to list
You could hear them as fr
ii to them.
Dinplaiuts, if you recollect an}Q. Now, what were the c

specific instances as to what they were? A. I don’t know
some were treated well and some were treated ill

Q. Some complained that they were treated w'ell? A.
Some said that they' were treated well; others complained that
they were treated il

Q. Those who said they were treated ill, what did they say
was done to them? A, That they were not allowed to do as
they were a mind t

Q. Did they ever complain of lack of food? A. No, sir.
Q. Did they ever complain being beaten? A. No, sir.

having to work too hard? A.
if

Q. Did they ever complain
Sometimes.

Q. Sometimes? A. Yes, sir
Q. Now, any' other complaint that you recollect? A; No,

sir
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Q. Did you hear any complain that they were restrained of
their liberty there in any way? A. No, sir

Q. Now, I notice,'—I will call your attention to the matter
of these children,—-I notice that the shortest time in which any
one of these children that were sent to Tewksbury, I think that
the shortest time of any of those that are marked “good” is
ight days. I suppose in your experience with children, a child

would change very materially in eight days, in its phjr sica
condition ? A. Yes, sir; sometimes when they looked very

well, and you thought they were very promising, in three or four
days they would change very fast

Gov. Butler. This is goin aver again my cross-examina-

tion
Mr. Brown. I simply- want to call her attention to that, not

going over it again, but just referring to the cross-examination
I don’t think of anything else.

Q. (By Gov. Butler). Now, I should like to know one or
two things. These were all w
wa’n’tthey? You didn’t send

nnen that you had to deal with,
any men? A. No, sir.

Q. Nor men didn’t come I
men? A. 1 don’t know.

•k. ■ Ever send any insane we

irl by the name of Eva Bowen ?Q. Do you recollect a litt
A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know whether shi
Ido not; I don’t know the nam

was at your home or not? A
, don’t remember the name.

Q. What? A. I don’t rein tuber the name

Q. She has testified that she was at the Chardou Street
Home. A. Well, there are a great many, but I don’t remem-
ber the names; I very rarely remember the names; they come
and go and, of course, the name is nothing to me.

Q. Now, you said a great many would come to the Chardon
Street Home because they were in a condition, or soon to be, not
able to work because they were about to become mothers ; that
was so, wasn’t it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What proportion, should yon say, there were of those?
A. There were a good many.

Q. And were some of them dissolute women, women of the
town? A. Yes.

Q. Frequently come? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And to be sent there because they were about to become
mother's, to be confined, expecting to come back again ; didting to come back again ; did
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they bring, such class of people
No, sir.

bring trunks with them? A.

Q. What? A. No, sir
Q. Did not? A. No, sir.

msferred, I suppose. A. Yes,Q. They came simply to tr

sir.

Q. That is all; they didn’t expect to stay with you? A.
No, sir

<4- Well, some of that clasi
wouldn’t they ? A. I never

people would go well dressed,
aw or

•wn well dressed? A. Not toQ. Never saw a girl of the
go there.

t

Q. Not to be confined ? A No, sir

Q. They always left their good clothes at home? A. Ye:
sir.

Q. In their trunk somewhe
ever did come with a trunk to v

re. Well, now, none of them
ou? A. Well, we didn’t take

trunks
A. No, sirQ. You didn’t take them?

Q. All right; that was ag<
them. Now, did any of them
them complain of the washing

id reason wh}' they didn’t bring
running back to ’72, did any of
icommodations there ? A. No,ac

sir.

Q. Never? A. No, sir
that, any way.

never had any complaint for1

3U know what they were there?
iay ; 1 never paid much attention

Q. Wback to ’72 did y
A. Why, 1 have heard them

Well, what did they
repeat it.

iay they were? A. I couldn’t

paid much attention to itQ. Why not? A. I never
Q. You didn’t pay much atte

ing listener, then ? A No, sir
mtion to it; you were not a will

tliout repeating it, can’t j’ou tellQ. You were not; but, wit
me what it was? A. No, sir.

r they ever spoke anything about
to be talking about bathing ac-

know that they ever did, espe-

Q. Can you tell me wheth
being bathed, how they came
commodations? A. I don’t
daily.

Q. Well, not especially; did they generally? A. No, sir.

Q. What? A. No, sir

to it
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1

L

t

Q. Well, did they at all? A. I don’t think that I ever
reard it from them.

<4- Didn’t hear it? A. I think I have heard it from other
flier ways, and came to ask mepeople, who had heard it fix

f 1 knew anything about it.
right back to you from Tewks-Q. Did the}' generally come

jury? A. No, sir.
Q. What? A. Not alway

jrtion of them? A. Some ofQ. Did any considerable \

hem did.
Q. lam asking whether any considerable portion did ; they
ere taken to Tewksbury to be taken care of? A. Yes.
Q. Yours is only a temporary place? A. Yes, sir

4. And, having passed them through to Tewksbury, they
ught not to be discharged if they were tit persons for you
igain. Now, I want to know whether they were not discharged

nd out a while? A. They oftener came into the city and
fayed awhile, and then came to m

Q. Stayed a while somewhere and then came to you? A
There would be a few cases sent to m

(4. And when they came to you they knew they were going
likely to go, —no other place

upended on who they were and
back to Tewksbury ; they wer
for them to go to? A. It c
what they could do.

fher they were State paupers?
those can get employment,
juld have to go back to Tewks-

Q. It would depend oh whe
A.. There are times when even

Q. If they could not, they w
bury? A. Yes.

'uld see them on their returnQ. And that is when you
A. Yes, sir.

w

Q. Well, being about to go back to Tewksbury, they would
not be likely to inaugurate their return to the place by com-
plaints to you, would they? Hardly likely to do that, going
back to a place and tell you complaints that you might transmit
up there? A. They didn’t care for that.

Q. What? A. They wouldn’t care for that
Q. Why not? A. 1 don’t think it would make any differ

nee to them.
Q. What, if they were going up there? A. Yes, sir.
(4. They would be just as well treated? A. Yes, sir.
Q. They are so good Christian people at Tewksbury. A

Yes, sir.
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Q. That whatever people said against them they alway
treated them just alike? A. Yes.es

Mr. Brown. Now you have got a fact
Q. How do you know that? A. You asked my opinion

and 1 gave it.
Q. Now, I want to ask you what the grounds of your opin

ion were ; were you ever up there? A. Visiting ; yes, sir.
Q. What? A. Yes, sir
Q. How many times? A A few tira
Q. In how many years? A

have been up there several time;
I could not tell you; but I

A. No, sir : Ido noQ. Know all the attendants?
Q. Know anybody but Captain Marsh and his wife? A

There is one attendant there that is a relative of my assistant,
no one that I know particularly.

; Captain Marsh and this rela-
lative of yours? A. No, sir.
that? A. Miss Crockett.

that I knew a little ; that is all ;
Q. That is, all you knew wa

tive of your assistant? Any
Q. And which assistant ws

Q. Miss Crockett; I thought that name was familiar to me.
What relative was up there of Miss Crockett’s ; mother, father,
sister, brother, uncle, cousin, child? A. I think it is a cousin ;

I am not sure

5 a cousin, but I am not sur

That I can’t tell you.
rt name? A. No, sir.

Q. What? A. I think it i
Q. What is her name? A
Q. Can’t tell what is her fir

- ? A. Been there some little
her one wajr or the other,
have, because you relied on her

Q. Been there a good whik
time ; I had nothing to do with

Q. But I thought you must h
Christian character for this good
thought, you knew you would
just as kindly toward somebody 1
ment of them as 37 0 u would thosi
No, sir ; 1 should not.

inion you gave. And you

just as kindly receive and feel
bat complained of your treat-
-3 who spoke well of you? A.

t

Q. You should not? A. N iir

lat, what made you think theyQ. Well, if yon wouldn’t do t
would do differently up at Tewks bury? They have a little bu-

rn and I have. A. 1 thinkman nature in them as well v
they have a good deal.

we have? A. Yes, sirQ. A good deal; as much as
as other people do. Well, then,
mr oath to the committee that
made any difference with these

Q. And resent imputations
why did you testify here on y
you thought it would not have
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people how much they complained, if they had known it up
there? A. Because, if they belonged there they would have
to go there.

Q. They would have to go there. A. Yc
Q. Undoubtedly ; but they might be treated very different-

ly. A. No, sir; I don’t think they would.
Q. Why not? A. Because I don’t think they would treat

them ill.
Q. What? A. I don’t think they would treat them ill for

that.
Q. They would do differently, then, you think, than what

you would ? A. In that respect, perhaps, they would.
Q. In that respect perhaps they would? A. Yes
Q. What do you know about them that makes you believe

that they would do better than you would in that respect?
[Witness paused.] I won’t trouble you any further, madam.

Mr. Brown. I should like to have you answer that ques-
tion for my benefit, if he don’t want to trouble vou.

Gov, Butler, Well, the question is, as Mr. Brown wants
me to press it, in what respect, what do j’ou know of them that

at a person who had spoken illy
would? What particular good
think that they are very good

makes you think they would tre
of them different from what you
trait do you know of? A. I
people up there.

when they were brought back
: they would treat them just as’

Q. I know. A. I think
and they belonged there, 1 thin!
well.

Q. Just as well. A. Yr
ei nr.

Q. Now, don’t you see, y lon’t mean that? You thinkni

they would treat them differently than you would, and because
they were very good people up there, you don’t mean to
leave us to infer j'ou are not a good person, do you? That is
where you leave us. You don’t mean that, do you? [Witness

paused.]
Gov. Butler. Want me to press that question, Brown
Mr. Brown. If you want to.
Gov. Butler, I don’t. That is all, madam
Mr. Brown. That is all.
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Testimony of Enoch Quimby Marston (sworn)

Direct examination by Mr. Brown.

Q. What is your full’name? A. Enoch Quimby Marston.
Q. Wliorc do you live? A. In Lawrence.
Q. How long have you lived in Lawrence ? A. About two

years ; a year and a half.
Q. What is your business? A. Physician.
Q. Where did you graduate ; where were you educated? A.

Harvard Medical School.
Q. When did you graduate? A. 1876.
Q. Where did 3 011 go after graduation for the purposes of

practising? A. I went to Tewksbury in August, 1876.
Q. August,’76? A. August first.
Q. How long were you at Tewksbury? A. Till October

18, 1877.
Q. From August, 1876, to October 18, 1877 ; while you

were at Tewksbury, did you have charge of a case of one Char-
lotte Anderson ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you look at that record and tell me if that record i
in your handwriting? A. Yes, sir; it

Q. When was it made? A. It must have been made very'
soon after June third, perhaps on June third ; I am not certain,
however.

gular course of your businessQ. Was it made in the rc
A. Yes, sir.

some part of your duty? A.Q. And it was made unde
Yes, sir.

iiirposc? A. Intended as arecQ. And intended for what
ord of the case ; that is all.

I

jw, will you give us the record ofQ. Record of the case. N
the case as made by you ?

ment. Let me see it first and
in to it. IBook handed to the

Gov. Butlek. Wait ame
perhaps I will have no objecti
governor.] I don’t see as I s
ing to this record.

hall have the pleasure of object

your recollection from that recQ. Now, Doctor, refreshin
orcl

Gov. Bdtleb. Read it right along ; it was not made at the
time ; it was made at the time of the death.

Mr. Brown. Now, just read the record, Doctor.
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The Witness. [Reading

a.ne. Was delivered of a child in
ms and long puerperal sickness
year) ; was then in good health,
remained as assistant until Feb.,

“Charlotte Anderson, aged 30, in
August, 1876 ; after a very danger
was discharged well, Oct. 16 (same
Went with child to No. 20,where sh
1877, when, becoming violent, she '
child being carried to her to nurse
(Mar.).

;li

was removed to the asylum, her
i for a short time and then weaned

id to the hospital, in a state of high
no pain, is very thirsty, no cough,

“On May 13, ’77, she was admitt
fever; face flushed, complains of
slept well.

■‘May 14. Temp., A. m., 102; P. M., 101.6
“May 16. 102.1 103,103, this being the highest

ling, 101.2, evening, 102, till Junetemp, attained; it averaging, mor:
when she died

time; removed to little room, as
h active delirium Sponge baths

“May 21. Cough for the first
she is noisy in the ward, throng
every day. Quin 2, ev. 3 hours.

■h

Ex. ofchest showed rales fair, O. coarse all over;R. front, C.; dull-
ness in R. side, heart normal, pulse rather weak. Strength failing
whiskey, 10, every hour. It is usually refused.

“May 31st. Exceedingly weak ; eyes sunken Takes milk wel
“June 3. After great suffering for breath for 36 hours, died. Au

al, kidneys congested, heart flabby,
sses, a very small portion of left lung

topsy : spleen large, liver norm
lungs filled with tuberculous ma:
only crepitant, many cavities.”

>y the word ‘ ‘ crepitant ” ? A. In
so that it will contain air so it can

Q. What do you mean by
a state so that air cannot
be used for breathing purposes

Q. That is, passage to the air cells? A. Yes, sir.

Q. So that that record covers the life of that woman from
August, 1876, which was about the time you went there? A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Till the third of June, 1877, when she died? A. No,
1876,— oh, yes ; ’77.

Q. ’77, when she died? A. Yes, sir
Q. That is nearly a year? A. Yes,
Q. Ten months. Now, Doctor, while you were there at the

almshouse, did you have anything to do with the foundling hos-
pital? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What part of the time did you attend to the foundling
hospital? A. Dr. Putney and myself alternated every three
months, after we began. I don’tremember just when that alter-
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,s begun, we did so every threenatiug was begun ; but after it w.
months till 1 left.

Gov. Butler. He came what tun

it of August, 1876Mr. Brown, He came the fir
y came the 22nd of July, 1876Gov. Butler. And Dr. Putn

and you began your alternating.
somewhere in the neighborhood
s, if you spent half your time?

Q. So that you were there
of seven mouths, in all,— that
A. I don’t remember, exactly

about a year, altogether.Gov. Bdtler. He %as ther
The Witness. A little mor than a year

Mr. Brown. He was there from the first of August till the
ighteenth of October, fourteen months and odd

«

Q. Now, during these fourteen months and odd,— while you
were the physician in charge of the foundling hospital, state to
what extent, if any, morphia was used with children. A. It
was sometimes used on physician’s prescription, in cases where
it was considered necessary.

Q. Well, to what extent, if you recollect, was it used? A
I don’t remember ; I could not tell.

was used to a very large extent?
, to my knowledge, without my

Q. Whether you recollect it
A. No, sir ; it was not used
special direction, whilst I had c barge of the foundlings.

you direct the use of morphia?
ial of pain, and special cases of

Q. Now, in what cases did
A. In some cases of a great <

diarrhoea with pain
largest dose for a child? AQ. And what would be th(

The thirtieth to the twentieth of rain, perha}:
in morphia, I suppose, isn’tQ. Well, there is a differen

there ; a difference in the strength
Gov. Butler. Not unless it is adulterate
A. No, sir ; not much.
Q. Did you visit the foundling hospital frequently? A

Yes, sir.
Q. How frequently ? A. Every day, at least; and usually

two times a day, and often oftener than that.
Q. Now, were you present at the hospital at any time dur-

ing that period when the children were received? A. Yes,
sir.

Q. State fully what was their condition? A. I think their
condition, usually, was poor; that is, they were not well. I re-
member one case, especially, of a child that was brought in,—
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1 didn’t see it though when it w
hours afterwards, —■ and they said
to be entirely lifeless from cold,
couple of days after, more or less

as brought in, I saw it a few
that when it came it appeared
but it did revive, and died a

Q. Do you know where that
sir; I think it came from Boston

child came from? A. No,

Q. Now, Doctor, 1 want you
what was the condition of that i
ditiou of those children while y

to state fully to the committee
bundling hospital, and the con-
on were there ; that is, paying
given them to make them coin-special attention to the supplies

fortable. A. They were given verything the}" needed except
uough attendants.

Q. What was the attendance
nurse, and the others, the other h
house.

? A. There was one paid
Ip, were inmates of the alms-

Q. Do you recollect the name of the paid nurse? A. No.
sir.

Q. What is the largest number of children that you recollect
to have been there during that time ?

Gov. Butler. Now, do yon mean foundling
Mr. Buown. Foundlings; yes, foundling children ; excuse

me.
A. I think I have known as many as eight, but I am not

;ure ; from six to eight is the largest number at once.
Q. Do you mean that were brought there within a limited

period, or that were in the institution? A. That were, in the
foundling hospital, what was called No. 20.

Q. Now, in your judgment, looking back, Doctor, recalling
your experience at that foundling hospital, in your judgment,
what additional attendants did that institution require?

Gov. Butler. That room
Mr. Brown. That room.
A. 1 should think it ought to have had two more paid at-

tendants.
Q. Two more paid attendants? A. At least; but I don’t

think the room was large enough for so many foundlings.
Q. Well, do you recollect about how large it was? A. 1

ihould think, well, I don’t know, twenty feet square, more
or less ; I don’t know exactly.

Q. Won’t you designate what the foundling hospital wa,
[Placing plan before the witness.]
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lit out to him, so he need notGov. Butler. Oh, point it r

pointing to plan] ; I think that
It seems to me it was smaller

A. I think that that was it
the hospital building was there
than t

Iding, was it, or the whole of it
this end of it.

Q. It was a part of that bu
Gov. Butler. The whole of
A. As I remember it woul :I be considerably smaller than

d indicate it: I don’t know.this, though, perhaps, that won
Mr. Brown. I'went}’ feet to
Gov. Butler. [Measuring.

the inch
The building is a good inch

and a h
Mr. Brown. About thirty f ■et

ss this way, Doctor. [Referring
ixtend down this way? That is
milding, when I was there, I

Q. (By Gov. Butler). A
to the plan.] And how did it
the door, Doctor. A. The
should judge would extend t there, and then was divided into
two rooms

king the whole of it we shall getGov. Butler. Then, by t
inches and a quarthe half. [Measuring.] Thr

Mr. Brown. About sixty v thirty-five, sixty odd, sixty

live by thirty-flv

iw, as to the character of th-Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Xc
have been trained nurses? A.tendants, whether they should

I think so ; or, at least, nurs who had had experience with
children.

with children. Well, now, didCJ. Who had had experien
that purpose, had they expe-
w? A. I think, usually, they

these inmates that were set
rience with children, do you kn
had ; had had children of their

Q. Now, with regard to the
own.
food for that foundling hospita

was it wholesome ? A. \

Q What was it? A. Fresh milt
sir; never saw any skim milQ. Skim milk? A. No,

there. It was-very good milk
Q. Milk from the place? A. Milk from the place; yes

ii r.
)f food? A. Well, to a certain
to a very small extent, because
and didn’t continue to use them.

Q. Well, what other kinds
xteut we had infant’s foods ;

we didn’t find they worked well
Q. Such as what infant’s foods ? A. Ridge’s food
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ive ns the preparation. A.Q. (By Got. Butler.) (

tidge’s food.Ridge’s food.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) What
member any other.

Ise, if any? A. I don’t

hat kind; did youQ. Now, aa to broths, or any
rave that there? A. Yes, sir;
order ; flour gruel, sometimes ; an

nade to•metim

milk was used in some

these childrenQ. Now, Doctor, what was t
as a general thing, these foundlin

'011(11

A.. Vcry poor
Gov. Butler. You asked hir
Q. Yes, sir; but I want you

at question beforei

take, specially, those you
from; what disease? A.recollect that died ; what die

As I remember, the}’ died fi
tion, syphilis and inanition.

■liinea, dysentery, consurnp

you recollect thQ. Now, to what extent do

effect of syphilis ? A. As I i
tent; quite a number of them.

member, not to a very large ex-

1 not tell the exact figureQ. Now, inanition? A
figures? A. No, sir.Q. Could not give the exa
or not it was a small number or
A. No, sir ; I could not.
d to die in that foundling hos-

Q. Do you recollect whether
considerable large number
Q. Did you ever know

pital from starvation? A. Nc nr ; not from n
Q. Was there at all times a

food, fit for a baby ? A. Yes
utficient amount of nourishin
sir.

�ther parts of the institution, the
3S, sir.

Q. Now, did you tend the
hospital departments? A. Y

hospital for women and the
in fact all parts of the hospital

Q. Such as what? A. T
male hospital, one portion of i
department, every part, I have

h
he hospital

it for the insane ? A. I wasQ. Were you at the depart
a few times, for a few days on

n

partment for the insaneQ. Now, for instanc
m? A. Usuallymen and women, what w

chronic harmless insane.
t reir

at? A. Yes, sirQ. Well, was the building

0. Go on and state abou . A. As neat as it could be
were many filthy patients there,
for very carefully.

under the circumstances ; tlicr
and they had to be looked out

Q. Were these filthy patiei
sir; not altogether.

pt by themselves ? A. No
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t

Q. Not altogether. Well were they, —to what extent
A. If they were violentwould they be kept by thcraselv

it by themselves, as well asand destructive they would I
filthy.

lerstand that they had, —atQ. (By Gov. Butler.) 1
A. No,that time was Dr. \V

Q. That there was a doctor d for the insane depart

ment? A. Dr. Lathrop usually
LatGov. Butler. Then it was Dr

arrangement forQ. (By Mr. Brown.) Now iv a
you were there? Abathing in the insane departm wu

it; I have secThey had, I know very little
Q. Did you ever see what

mt
,ve seen theAw

bath-tubs and the pc
A. I don’t remcQ. What bath-tubs did you sc

could not
n an individual bathQ. Do you recollect ever to h avc

Gov. Butler. In the insane
mrtment, during theMr. Brown, That is, ir

YAfourteen months you were there
Q. You recollect? A. Y si

iv you saw? A. NoQ. Now, can you recollect w

iw them moi'Q. Cannot? A. No; I
than once or twic

he insane dQ. Now, as to the foi
I cment for the insane ? A. Wc iiild not say but very litth

I should judge that thabout that; 1 know very little
clothing was sufficient,

Q. Was the buildii med in winter? A
wl I was thYes, sir; I think it was, alwa

0. Now, take the other h artments ; kit in

pital, wathe women’s hospital and the pimen

'iperly warmed in winter ? A
Q. How as to the beds ai ig? A. They were kef

an, as far as I know
nstance whei -e a bed waQ. Did you ever know of ai

filthy and rotten? A. No
;cks ? A. StrayQ. And what was the fill

don’t knowQ. What kind of straw A
NQ. Don’t recollect ? A
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Q. Now, as to the sheets and pillow-cases, were they kept
cleanly? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, as to the food for the hospital department? A.
It was sufficient in quantity ; it was not always, we could not
always get for the very sick, —-things that we thought perhaps
they would need, we could not get.

Q. Now, what things did you know the very sick needed
that you didn’t get? A. Well, I have seen times when I
thought that chicken-broth, or something of that sort, would do
them good.

Q. Anything else that you recollect that you thought the
ought to have had? A. No, sir ; I don’t remember anything
specially.

Q. Was there any fruit there? A. Yes, sir
Q. Fruit in winter? A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever have any preserved fruit there? A. No,

sir.

Q. Jellies, or anything of that kind? A. No; nothin
that sort that I remember.

any religious services over the
id ? A. I don’t remember; I

Q. Did you ever know of
bodies of the inmates who di
would not swear that 1 ever die

hapel there? A. Yes, sirQ. Did you ever attend the
Q. Services? A. Ye

A. They usually had diQ. What clergymen were th
ferent clergymen for the diffe
priest would come down from I

Sundays; once a month a

)we

Q. What priest? A. I don’t remember the name,

Q. Should 3- ou know if j'ou heard it? A. Perhapard it? A. Peril
Q. Was it Father Gigeaux

name.
A. I don’t remember the

Q. Do you recollect mor than one? A. Yes; I know
two.

Q. Where was the other
from Lowell.

from? A. They wereme

Q. Did you ever inspect
food as it was prepared? A.

ng department and thetl

Yes, sir.
Got. Butler. Prepared ft whom and what?
Q. As prepared for the mates of the institution, either

hospital or otherwise? A. Y
tutiou ; the whole institution.

r ; the inmates in the insti
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rat, Doctor. A. Well, I thinkQ. Now, state in regard
provided.there was always a sufficiency of good food pro\

O. Well, take the bread; tell us what you observed with
1. A. The bread was usu

Q. Well, when it was not very good what was it? A. I
have seen it when it

Q. How many times do you recollect of seeing tha
A. I don’t know how many times ; very rare

tw

Q Wl A. I don’ti were tw

Q. Well Dc ne you were th

Ir. I n attendant in the insane
hospital? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And his wife? A. Yes, i
Q. Did you know Mr. Dudley

-ir

A. Yes, sir
Q. And his wife? A. Y ir

Q. Mr. French? A. Y(
Q. Emmons French? A. Y sir

Q. And his wife? A. Y
Q. And the other Mr. French A. Yes, sir.

imuel, I thin!Q. What was his name? A
O. Did you sit at Captain MMars A. Yc

ition, did you ever11:Q. Now, while you v

upon t pa
nmittcd upon them or any-

\. No, sir
kind from Mr. BarkerQ. Did yon ever hear anyth

his wife, Mr. Emmons Freu his wife, or Mr. Dudley or
his wife ? A

Q. Never did? A. Neve
Q. Did you know Mrs. Th
Q. Did you ever hear an

? A. Yes, sir.
aplaint from her? A. N<

n about? A. I heardQ. W
ruse Dr. I rp would not get up in the

Q. Would not get up
-lighter ; what was the m

re night and go and see her

with her daughter? A. She
had had a tooth pulled, and t

Q. Had a tooth pulled.
aw was bleeding
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Gov. Butler. Why don’t you give us the whole of it, - and
the jaw was bleeding?

Mr. Brown. Yes.
The Witness. Yc
Mr. Brown. I heard that
Gov. Butler. I see you heard ; but why don’t you repeat

it?
Mr. Brown. I didn’t think it was necessary ; I thought you

heard it.
Q. An}' other instance where you ever heard her make an

complaint? A. No, sir ; I don’t remember any.
Q. Let us see ; you were not the gentleman who was court

ing that daughter? A. No, sir.
Gov. Butler. That was Dr. Putney
The Witness. No ; I think not
Mr. Brown. You are mistaken there.
Gov. Butler. I only know what the testimony w

Q. Now, Dr. Marston, take the hospital department, outside
of the foundling hospital, —the men’s hospital and the women’s
hospital, whether or not, in your judgment, while you were
there during those fourteen months, there was a sufficient num-

ber of attendants in these hospitals? that is, I mean skilled
attendants. A. I think it would have been better to have had
at least another attendant at night in the female hospital.

Q. The female hospital. Now, take the insane department;
whether there was a sufficient number of attendants in the in-
sane department? A. From what little I know, I should think
it would have been better to have had more.

Q. Well, there were two male attendants, two or three
male attendants in the insane department, were there not?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is the female department; now, should you say that
was an objection? A. I should think it was an objection.

Q. Now, if the number of attendants—female attendants -

were increased, do you think that the male attendants could 1
removed? A. Yes, sir.

Q. With safety? A. Yes, sir
Q. Well, with the number of attendants which they hat

when you were there, do you think they could have safely re
moved the male attendants? A. No, sir.

Gov. Butler. There wouldn’t have been anybody left then
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Mr. Brown. Oh, yes; the women attendants would have
been left.

Q. There were female attendants in the insane department
while you were there, weren’t there? A. Yes.

Q. But they were not sufficient, in your judgment. Now,
Doctor, if you know of any cause of complaint against this in-
stitution that I have not inquired about, I wish you would tell
this committee what it is. A. I don’t know of any.

The Chairman. The committee have a little business. I
think we will stop here ; the cross-examination, I take it, will
be at some length?

Gov. Butler. Not very long, but some length, sir.
The Chairman. We have a little business, and we will ask

the audience to retire now promptly, as the committee want to
hold a meeting. The hearing is adjourned to next Monday at
half-past nine o’clock.

Adjourned to Monday, May 28, at 9.30 a. m
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Monday, May 28.

The committee met in the Green Room at 9.30 a.m., Senator
Gilmore of Middlesex in the chair.

Sir. Brown. I want to say a single word to the committee.
I made on Saturday a careful examination of the testimony
which has been offered by His Excellency, and 1 find that out
of the seventy-eight witnesses who testified, there are some to
which I do not care to replyT

, such as the tanners, for instance.
There are others to whom 1 have made reply as far as I care to,
and there remain thirty-seven witnesses to whose testimony I
desire to call witnesses for the purpose of contradicting; and
I have a list of one hundred and fifty-seven witnesses that have
not been called. Perhaps quite a number of them may drop
out as we proceed, as I may consider that they are unimportant.
But I wish to make this suggestion to the committee, that I am
prepared to go on all day. I am prepared with witnesses this
morning to go on all day, and will be this week, unless I should

mmittee that they do not desire
I shall not keep so many in

receive suggestion from t
to go on so long, in which
attendance.

The Chairman. If you and
that, the committee then will coi

the governor can agree upon
suit about it.
estion because I know that the
away. What action they may

Mr. Brown. I made the sug
legislature are impatient to get
take I don’t know.

Gov. Butler. I should be quite able to go on until 2 o’clock,
sir.

The Chairman. And make one session until 2 o’clock.
Would you propose that for each

Gov. Butler. I can to-day,
fa

Does the committee sit
to-morrow I mean Wednesday

The Chairman. Oh, no I

THIRTY-NINTH HEARING.
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Gov. Butler. I will arrange so that I can go on until 2
o’clock to-morrow. I have other duties ; I have quite a num-
ber of bills to examine, and I h ave to have a little time in the

besides what I can do in theafternoon for that examination,

evemn
Mr. Putney. I think it i ing rather too much of the

committee to sit here until 2 ot
is concerned, I am willing to sit

lock. As far as my judgment

here as long as can reasonably
to sit here until 2 o’clock anybe expected ; but I do not desire

day.

The Chairman. Perhaps w
Gov. Butler. We will go

aad better stay until 1
ng as we carijroy. jdutler. we will go as

Mr. Putney. I think the atm 'sphere in this room at the end
of that time is sufficiently hw

Gov. Butler. There is n sasion for keeping one hundred
ndance all the time. We can-and fifty-seven witnesses in att

not finish more than ten or flftee
le time. We can-

i

Mr. Brown. Not more than n or twelve in any one day

Testimony of E. Q Mansion (resumed).

Cross-examination by Gov. Bathiati

Q. Dr. Marston, you said
Medical School. When ? A.

you graduated at the Harvard
In 1876.

Q. What time? A. In June
Q. Had you been there thn

ing medicine four years.

? A. I had been study

I hope you had been study
; medical school three years

Q. I have no doubt of that
ing longer. Had you be t

A. Not three entire years : n
Q. You are not a graduate of
Q. And then, in August, wa

A. No, sir
t, that you went into this

establishment? A. Yes, sir.
Q. August, 1876. Now, tl i, we have learned here that

se infants during substantiallythere was a great mortality of thesi
the time covered by you, and one \
were sent there from one institutioi
you and Dr. Putney alternated. I
me how many infants were born, oi

year after; that seventy-one
mi, and they all died, where
I want to know if you can tell
or brought to that institution

otherwise, during the fourteen months while you were there
A. No, sir ; I cannot.

Q. Is there any record that you know of except theregister
A. No, sir.
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Q. And that we have had. The register don’t show whether
they were born there? A. There is a register of the births of
all infants that are born in the institution.institution.

Q. Now, how many were there, in fourteen months, of those
that came there otherwise, should you say, if any? A. Of the
foundlings, do you mear

re all gone. lam talking aboutQ. No, no ; the foundli
those that are born there. A. 1 don’t know, sir.

Q. Five? A. I don’t know, sir. You could tell by the
register of deaths and births.

Q. Well, were those borr there kept in the same room with
the foundlings? A. No, sir

They were kept by themselves
allv went away the mothers and

Q. A better room? A.
with their mothers. They nsi

children usually went away within a month or six weeks after
the child was born usually so.

Q Well, now, then, here were mothers nursing their children
in one room, and were the mothers employed all the time with
the child a given mother? A No, sir. After they were able
to work, they did work.

Q What work did they do? A. As I remember, they went
to the sewing-room or to the laundry ; I would not swear where
they went.

Q. Well, did they go into the foundling hospital as a rule?
A. No, sir ; not as a rule.

Q. Why not ? Why would not those be the very best nurses ?

Here were a lot of wet nurses with, perhaps, a little more milk
than their children needed; at any rate, they would be kindly
disposed towards children ; why not put them in there instead of
sending them into the laundry or sewing-room? A. I don’t
think they would be willing to go, because the foundling chil-
dren— there was a suspicion that they might be syphilitic.

Q. That you could tell after awhile? A. We could after
awhile; yes, sir.

Q. Well, they would not be bound to nurse them, and they
would not catch the syphilis by attending upon them ; would
they be likely to? A. I should not want to ask them to do it.

Q. Whether you should want to or not, they were not asked.
Now, sir, were the syphilitic children kept in the same room
with the foundlings? A- There were no children in that room
except foundlings.

O. 1 agree that there were not, but 1 ask if the syphilitic
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ire were any? A. Well, they
we found out. We could not

children were kept there if th
were kept there at least until
always tell when they came.

Q. And were the}7 not kef
possible, for a short time.

t there afterwards? A. It

Q. Don’t you know that it is not only possible, but the f
A. I don’t know, sir

11 take one child was there
t remember the name now, but
, was there not in one corner

Q. Wasn’t there—now I w
not a child in the corner I don
I can tell by looking at my pap
of the room, a child kept ther
considerable time, one which w

■pt there for a long time
ad and unsightly an ob-
>th? A. I don’t remem-ject that it had to be covered w th

ber.
Q. Wouldn’t }r ou remember inch a thing as that? A. I

should think
w who that was. Now, howQ. Well, We will try to she

'itndlings you hadmany was the largest number of
think there was ever moreunder your charge? A. I d

than eight; lam not certain that there was as many as that.
Q. Well, }f ou alternated with Dr. Putney. Were there as

many as eighteen there? A. At one tim

Q. Yes, sir. A. No, sir ; I think not; lam quite positive
there were not.

Q. Then there were eight. There was over seventy-one
came there, the principal source being Chardon Street Home,
and that covered two years and seven months ; and as they only
lived an average of five weeks, it would be difficult to accumu-

late them. Well, now, Doctor, here was a room thirty by thirty-
five feet, and with windows on three sides? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And two ventilators. There were eight foundlings in it.
How many square feet of space do you think a foundling ought
to take? A. I don’t know. I don’t think two foundlings
ought to be kept in the same room.

Q. Two foundlings ought not to be kept in the same room.
What is the distinctive difference, in your experience, between a
foundling and another child? A. The foundling is less apt tc
be healthy, strong and well.

Q. Well, that is all? A. That is all.
Q. Very well. Now, then, your idea of an infant hospital

would be to have a room for each infant? A. Yes, sir; as
nearly to that as possible.
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Q. Well, if they were kept in the same room supposing
there were eight I am now speaking of air supposing we
have eight in that room, wouldn’t there be plenty of air? A
No,- sir ; I don’t think there would

Q. Why .not? ■A. Because they use a great deal, and they
have to be looked out for very frequently.

Q. I know they have to be looked out for, and al! that, but
:lo you think that eight foundlings would use as much air as thre
men ; especially young ones who do not live but five weeks any-
how? A. I think they would need as much as a man, each one
of them.

Q. Would they use as much? A. No, I don’t know as
they would use as n:

Q. Now do you think there would be air enough in that room

with windows on three sides for three men? A. Yes, sir; I
think there would be enough for three men

Q. For four men ? A. Perhap
Q. A good deal more than we get here. Well, then, the

foundlings didn’t die for want of air, did the}-? A. No, sir; I
think not

Q. Very well. The air is all right. Now, they had nice
food? A. Yes, sir.

Q. They didn’t die for want of food? A. No, sir

Q. Then they were kept cleanly, very ? A. Y
Q. Then Tewksbury is a tolerably healthy location, isn’t it?

A. Yes, sir
Q. Now, Doctor, if they had good food and good air and

o-ood treatment, and they all died, the only other thing must
have been good care ; the only other thing must have been the
fault of the medical men, mustn’t it? Everything else was all
rio-ht? A. Not exactly. The children were not right. There
were a good many of them in the room.

Q. Well, there were some of them that were right? Some
of them were right. Well, now, have you ever been in any other
foundling hospital? A. No, sir

Q. Never have? Well, now, I learn by the reports that they
boarded five, six, seven and eight foundlings in private families,
and they didn’t all die, and there they didn’t have any doctor
either. Well now, Doctor, let us go to another matter about
these foundlings. Why did you leave, Doctor? A. Because I
got a better position elsewhere.
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Q. You could do better. Was that the only reason? A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Who was elected or appointed to take your place? A.
I had the impression that it was Dr. Cummings ; Dr. Cummings
or Dr. Foster, I am not sure which.

Q. Dr. Cummings or Dr. Foster? A. Yres, sir.

Q. .Well, did you return there afterwards at all? A. Yes,
sir; I was there once or twice for an hour or so.

Q. Now, Doctor, leaving the children, in the insane wards
was there ever an occasion when anybody got beaten in those
wards? A. I don’t know that there was.

Q. Do you know that there was not? A. 1 don’t know.
Q. Now, in the other wards, was there ever an occasion when

people got beaten there? A. 1 don’t know of a case.
Q. Were you there when an insane man got a pickaxe stroke

on his head, and it killed him ? A. No, sir; I think not; I
don’t remember.

Q. Out in the yard? A. I don’t know, sir.
Q. Now, Doctor, do you know anything about what food it

takes to support a man? A. Yes, sir; something
Q. How much solid meat do you think the average family

uses to the person solid animal meat per day? A. 1 think
it varies very much ; 1 think all the way from a quarter of a
pound to three-quarters of a pounc

Q. Well, it varies with different people. I mean
not when a family can’t get it, but I mean the ordinary family.
It varies according to the different ages and conditions of men,
I suppose? A. Yes, sir,

Q. Take the ordinary family and we will say are ten

nt. of women, and the rest ordi-per cent, of children, ten per
nary men, and what do you v would be the average per day

that? A. Well, I should not
Dm a quarter of a pound to three-

for such an average fam
change my estimate ; I think ft
quarters of a [

at? A. Yes, sir.Q. Very well; that is of nr
Then how much should you say
' bread would an individual eat

Q. That is of meat a day.
of bread ; how many pounds c
beside? A. I think a pound more or le

Q. How much ? A. Ap( inn

Q. I mean now of wheat b
pect them to eat that and have
rice, pease and ,beans? A, W

And then would you ex
ae usual amount of vegetable!
11, it would vary much ; if ther
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were more vegetables there would be less bread, to a certain
extent

Q. And if beans and pease, less bread. Now, Doctor, do
you know how much a pound of flour gains in cooking into
bread? A. I don’t know, sir ; I don’t remember.

Q. Perhaps you will remember, when I call your attention to
the fact that in the array we used to think it gained thirty-three
per cent. That made a company fund, where we saved the dif-
ference between flour and bread. Should you agree to that?
A. Well, I suppose it is correct; I don’t know.

Q. Well, then, they would want about two-thirds of a pound
of flour, this family, made into bread, which would be a pound,
about. Well, would you think it an enormous quantity if you
found —or I will go back. Do you think the people at Tewks-
bury get more than the ordinary well-fed families of this
country? A. Well, they probably eat more bread.

Q. Eat more bread and less meat? A. And less meat or
less vegetables.

Q. But they do not have simply bread ? A. They do have
vegetables, in their season.

Q. And, also, they have their beans and pease and rice? A.
Yes, sir; but they do not have as great a variety as the ordi-
nary family.

Q. That may be, but they have the ordinary things. Now,
you would think they would not differ from the ordinary family
in their meats. That is, taking the proportion. lam trying to
take the proportion. A. I think they would eat more bread,
in proportion, than the ordinary family.

Q. Because it would be given to them ; and they would not
have so much of other things ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, then, you would think that two pounds and a third
of bread would be an enormous ration for even a pauper at
Tewksbury ? A. I think it would be a good ration ; I think it
would be sufficient.

Q. Don’t you think it would be enormous? A. 1 think it
would be sufficient, to say the least.

Q. Precise!}'; because you say a pound would be sufficient.
Now, why can’t I get an honest answer out of you, on that
question? Why can’t you tell me the truth, Doctor? A. I will
try to do it.

Q. Don’t you know that it would be an enormous ration for
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a man to eat, day by day, for a whole family? A. Yes, sir;
if that is the average, I think it would be very large.

Q. It would be very large. Well, we find by calculation
that they get a pound and seven-eighths of flour every day, in
eluding the officers.

Mr. Brown. You mean your expert so testifie
Gov. Butler. It is a mere matter of calculation and figures.

That, you see, would make almost two pounds and a half of
bread.

Mr. Brown. We shall be able to show that that was not the
case.

Gov. Butler. What
Mr. Brown. That he is mistaken in his figur
Gov. Butler. Oh, very likely ; then we shall have to cor-

rect it, when that is shown. It was bought; I don’t know what
was done with it.

Q. Well, now, at the same time, three-quarters of a pound of
meat and fish sixty-four one-hundredths of a pound, brown
bread and rice and pease and beans—now, from yourknowledge,
do you believe that amount of flour, beef and bread was con-
sumed by the individuals at Tewksbury? A. I don’t know, sir.

Q. Well, from your knowing what went on there, do 3
- ou

believe it? We may be wrong in our figures, but I am now
putting these figures to you. Do you believe that that amount
of food was consumed by each individual, on the average, reck-
oning the dying infants in as eaters ; do 3'ou believe that was
consumed, day by dat r ? A. I don’t know airything about it.

Q. You were there to see it? A. Well, I could not tell how
many pounds were eaten or not.

Q. What? A. 1 could not tell anything about that
Q. Couldn’t you? A. It was not try basin
Q._ Not 3'our business, Doctor! Isn’t it the business of a

well-educated Harvard plyysiclan to know about what the needs
of health are, for food? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Very well, then, it was your business, was it not? Then
why didn’t you attend to it, and know? Well, now, Doctor, do
yon think that the men in the hospital, and sick in the hospital,

at as much as well men ? A. No, sir
Q. Anywhere near as much, as a rule. They want nicer

things, I know ; I will agree upon that; but do the3r eat as much
in quantit3'? A. It is according to the disease from which the3'
are suffering.
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I

Well, if they have fever theyQ. Take the average. A.
would not eat as mud

Q. Well, take consumption? A. With consumption they

probably would not eat as much
Q. And, if the}7 were infirm i nd suffering from old age? A

No, if they wer

Q. With what disease would they be likely to eat more? A.
be lame, and might have any-Chronic diseases. They it
ied, and still havthing that would keep

tite
die appetite is not quite as rave
doors? A. Well, as a rule, n

Q. But being kept in
a rule, ncnous as when you were ou

sir.

A. I think there were someQ. Was it so in Tewksbur
ses where the people were i up, and where they

went outate as much

rule they would not eat asQ. But as a rule? A. A
mud

any account of the people, show-
that died? A. There is a par-

Q. Now, Doctor, have you
ing the history of tl
tial history.

book we had here the other day ?

in obstetrics.] Well, now, let
O. Where is that; is that t

Referring to th
nfants? A. No, sir;as see. Is there any histor

1 think n
red and unsung.” About whatQ. They have gone, “un

proportion do you find in th A. I could not tell you.
near? A. No, sir,Q. Can you tell me anyw

h. Let us take a year, if we canQ. Well, let us take ain

find a year. This is the ye
it

187(1, commencing in August,
leaves] ; eight cases. Now we

year, if I can, sir. Her
ning theI'here i

th to July Ist, what year? It is
t Tewksbury, July comes before

May 1have got to July
pretty bad gettir it

mid have been a year. ThereJune. Then Augu
were eight or nine c

w
and one of them is, “ four

child, both doing well, Mary
history there is. Now, didn’t

weeks ago delivered
Campbell.” Anti th t

you keep a detailed book of reports ? A. Yes, sir ; I kept

private be
public officer with private IQ. A private

don’t understand that. And about public busin A. Well

I would like to get your
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IV

I

Q. Well, ur
showed what \v£ A. 1
show what I

It would sh
A

Q. It ought to? A. A
Q. Wei

destrc
Q. Did
O. Ikr

don

Q. Yo
Did you leave them there? A. I think I destroyed them or
left them there ; I don’t know.

Q. We don’t find any of yours, but there may be some ther
A

No, sir : I
Q. 1

Yc

Q. And
Yes, sir.

.1 did ? A

Q. And h
Q. But it wouk

A.you wen
to trust the nurs
nurs

Q. Well, now, sir, wasn’t there a bottle o
opium
room ? A. I don’t know

Q. Do 3'ou know whether there was or not? A. I
know ; I don’t remember

Q. You don’t know w
Q. Well, nothing is any more deadly, I s

morphia? A. Yc
Q. Nothing more destructive to life than to give frequc

doses of morphia to young children? A. Frequent overdos
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Q. Well, frequent small dc ? A. That would be an over-
>se if given too frequently
Q. That would he an ov 3by and by. That is, if the

lought a little more morphineihild was fr I the nurse t

would quiet it, and gave it; and, if the child became fretful
,ve it more to quiet it; very soon it would be

an overdose? Yes ; that would inproper
I don’t believe I shall haveGov. Butler. It would kill i

trouble you any more, Doctor

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) I want
while you were there? A. Sev

you what pay you got
;n hundred dollars, and found.
No, sir.Q. You have no family ? A

O. Well, now, you were ask d by His Excellency in regard
quantity of food would be a
in this question, Doctor; did
t the institution at Tewksbury,

to whether yo
very large rat .11 v

now, while you wyou

if the institutionthat any food was taken away
for any 7 purpose? A. No, s

Nothing of any kindQ. No food of any kin A

Q. Or clothing? A. No.
a, bottle which contained a pre):Q. Did you ever know

if opiumGov. Butleb. A preparation
Mr. Brown. A preparation o opium was us*ed in the fouud-

w of the existence of such aDid you everin.

The Witni
had come to your knowledge,

. I should have taken it away,
wish to hold that in my own

Q. Supposing such a fact
.ve done

y mediciiids, the giving of morphi
Mr. Brown. Ibe

would not be likely, if the}7

know anything about it? A.
Q. (By Gov. Butler.) T1

were taking a
No, sir ; 1 su

way clothing, they would notQ. And if they w
let you know it? A. I presn

Q. (By Mr. Chamberlain
n

I want to ask the doctor one
,te of food, I didn’t

quite understand the amount that would be required, for an in-
dividual, of meats. You recognize the fact that it would require
very much less if it was steaks or roasts than it would if it was

Q. Why? A
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the bony pieces used for boiling or for soups? A. (

iir; the estimate was intended to mean good digestible nc
Q. Covering the entire animal? Tb

Afercnt pieces of the animal instead
Yes, sir ; instead of the bone. The bone would not be nourisl

mg.
Mr. Brown. Th< Mr. Ia

ance for
le, for whlarge amount of it was bough ve

he made no allowanc
Gov. Bdtlek. 1 think he did not. I thought that w

wrong, because live cattle, fatted, make more meat than w
when they are bought. I think he made a mistake.

Mr. Brown. It don’t appear whether they w
not

Q. (By Gov. Bdtler.) Do I under
takes more or less meat by weight where it is salted
where it is fresh? A. Id<
regard to that. The sta
that if the estimate was made from meat as it runs, bone and
all, the estimate would have to be larger than if it was a
mussle and fl

Q. Well, take the meat such as is usually packed, I wa;

talking about? A. I did
Q. Now, then, which will go the farthest in a famil}’, or any-

where else, two hundred pounc
amount of fresh beef? A. The salt, I shoi

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) I want to ask you a single question.
The morphia or opium w
purposes, was that
in the hospital ? A. No, sir

Q. Not at all accessible? A. No, sir; only just what was
issued

Q. On prescription? A. On
tal there was a standard soluti
cordin

to put ■v tw

Q. Thev
,ions, w

A Yesinless she sot it ouposi

sir.
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Q. (By Gov. Butler.) One moment. Thi
kept in a bottle, was it not? A. Yc

Q. In the hospital? A. Not in the foundlit
Q. N Yes, sir.
Q. Ai aw larg I d

Q. Well, a quart? A. No, sir; I think not. I think
peril

Q. And that was filled up whenever it was short, I suppc
A. Yes

Q. Well, was there any trouble, if a nurse wanted a litt

spital and get a vial? A. Yes, sir; I
think t

Q. What? A. They would not let them hav
Q. How do you know that? A. I think they would not.
Q. Why not? A. B

caught, they would be
Q. If they were caught at it they -would be discharged? A

Yes, sir
Q. If the}- were not caught at it they wc

A. Wei
Gov. Bdtlei

Q. (By Mr. Chamberlain.) Docto
out of the beef at Tewksbury? A. No, sir; 1 nev

Q. Are you
-R of bone in

which tl ve cents pc
pound, sup-

Q. (B}’ Gov. But
A. Of

Q. (Gov. Butler.) Ox-tail soup is a luxury, is it not,
that is

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Yc
in the hospital. Now, in whose charge would t
A. In char

Q. Would yo
Gov. Butler. It mig
Mr. Brown. Well, he
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The Witness. Yes, si
Q. (By Mr. Putney.) Just one moment. I take it, Do*

tor, that in serving these rations to the inmates, they are all
fed about alike, are they not? A. It is intended

Q. Some of them will eat up all that is given them, and the
nay leave half of it? A. Yes ; they might.

Q. This half that was left would be entirely thrown away

A. There might be some, if it was broken so it could not be
used

t so left thrown away ? A.Q. Well, was half of the m
There might be sour

Q. Well, it would not hardly be possible to take it and have
it served again the next day? A sir ; I think nc

juivalent to feeding allQ

heartily ; one eats an way. Is that the
fact? A. Well, that would h
person had a larger appetite he

ily be the fact, because if a
would be given me

Q. That is, he would I
ould give him some a secc

•ved a second time ? A. T1

Mr. Putney. I supposed th
was given him they would giv
not eat half that he was given ;

was the way ; if one ate what
im more, and the other would

t

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Di
house? A. Yes, sir.

you ever live in a boarding

Q. Ever hear of any such thing as hash? A. Yes, sir
Q. And they generally mat e up the extra meat into hash,

juettes now, I believe? A. Idon’t they ? They call it
hope not from r

Q. Not? A. I should hop- i not.

hash at Tewksbury? A. YeDid they ever have any

sir ; I have seen
Butler. FTo Mr. Put y.l You didn’t get the 1

ng-house side of it, Mr. Putne

Testimony of. Martha E. Pearson (stvorn)

Direct Mr. Bn

Q. What is your full name
Q. Where do you live? A
Q. How long have you live
Q. Who was your husband

A. Martha E. Pear
In Chelsea.
there? A. Twenty-six years.
A. Rev. Lauren Pearson.

t
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Q. Did he preach in Chelsea? A. Only occasionally. He
went there when he was si

Q. Have you ever been city missionary at Chelsea? A. I
have

on city missionary? A. I went
it years since I was there.

Q. How many years wer
there in March, 1857 ; it is eigl

Q. You resigned eight year
Q. And you were city miss

ago? A. Yes, sir
inary continuously from March,

1857, up to 1875? A. Y u

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) H w many year
years.Mr. Brows. About eighte

:n did your husband die? A.Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Wh
June 28, 1878.

at Chelsea up to 1875, did you
ling children ? A. I did.

Q. Now, as city missionary
have anything to do with founc

rs had a child that they didn’tQ. What? A. If the ov
know what to do with

f the poor? A. The overseers
me ; and other people brought

Q. That is, the ov
of the poor, they brought it to
children to me.

in? A. I found them homesQ. What did you do with the
in private families.

A. NotQ. Were there any you could
any that were brought to me, exr

not find horn
lepting one
Idren to Tewksbury? A. IQ. Did you ever send any ch

carried one, but it was under the
cause I told him I could not find

direction of the overseer, be.
amilies for any more.

Q. And when was that, Mr
my husband died.

Pearson ? A. That was since

Q. Since 1878? A. AT ir

a visit the foundling depart-
iaw through the door.

Q. In that connection did y
ment? A. I just looked in ; I

Q. Had you ever been to Tc
Q. How frequently? A. I

ksbnry before? A. I had.
had been there three or four

time
Q, When did you make the

verseers or the city marshal v
visits? A. It was when the
red me to go up with some one
ken of on the way.
ay or the date of any of those

they wanted to have good ca
Q. Can you recollect tl

visits? A. I cannot, ese
before 1878.

he last child I carried wast

there, Mrs. Pearson, was yourQ. Now, rvhenever you w nt
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coming announced to the authorities? A. No ; I went up and
rode up in the wagon that oth people rode up in the poorr

peopl
Yes, sirQ. To the institution? A
institution to examine it? A.Q. Did you ever go over the

I hav
n, was the first time you wentQ. How far back, Mrs. Pea

to examine that institution? G
can? A. I think it was in 18:

ve us the year as near as you

3r 1859.

e your nest visit after that?
in no way connected with it.

Q. 1858 or 1869? Well, ta
A. I cannot tell, because I wai

want you Capt. Marsh went
. I want you to tell this corn-

Q. Now, Mrs. Pearson, I
there in 1858, I believe in June
miltee what; you saw in regard institution, at any of the
visits you have ever made, in the matter of cleanliness? A.
Very clean ; everything that I saw

rial change in point of cleanli-
,t you had seen on previous occa-

Q. Did you notice any mat
ness on your last visit from wh
sions? A. I did not.

ion, you wish the committeiQ. In other words, Mrs. Pear
3u ever made to Tewksburyunderstand that at all the visits y

the institution was cleanly?
Gov. Butler. What she saw i
The Witness. What I saw of

f it
it. There were people there
led out to see me when I came.acquainted with me, and they rus’

They were always cleanly dressed And I went around in the
rooms. Some of them had private rooms, and they took me
into their room

Mrs. Pearson, when there were
f persons there as inmates with

Q. Did you ever go then
not a greater or a less number
whom you were acquainted?
didn’t fail to meet me.

There were always some thatA

u have ever been there haveQ. During any time when
you ever heard any complaints

y

lust the institution from any

of the inmates with whom you were acquainted ? A. Not a
word.

Q. What have you heard said, if anything, by them in re-
gard to the institution? A. I never heard a word against it
in all my labors in Chelsea among the poor people. They were
loth to go there, because they said they would never be respected
after they came back. They were most of them Irish, and they
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laid their friends would twit them about it. T
their greatc tioii

Q. Now, in all your labors dly missionary in Chel
how frequently have you been brought in contact with j;
who have been there as inmates? A. Why, almc
when 1 was citjr missionary.

Q. Now, Mrs. Pearson, outside of the institution, when you
have been brought in contact wi n in the

implaint, did you hear?institution as inmates, what, if any

A. Not any

your visits, the beds andQ. Did you ever examine any of

:1 at them asbedding at the institution? A
I went in. They looked neat.

N

I hadiQ. You didn’t overhaul ther A t any

to

Q. Did you ever go in
was there? A. No.

whatu n

A.. No; 1Q. Did 3’ou ever see the iurn ir re

m the afternoonlit bacwould only stop to dinner, anc
train. I would be at dinner,

'lt

the ame hoursuppi

wer

lined with theT IQ. (By Gov. Butler.) An
officers? A. I dined with Capt

suppi
Mar lieih, at h

Q. ( By Mr. Brown.) Now into the found-
just looked in.
and I looked in
a the arms of a

whei: xi went

A. I
rabv.

ling department there, what did \<

The baby I carried up was a nice-
to see who had him in her arms
nice-looking lady.

hi

and he was i

No,AQ. Did you follow the ch
r it lived, orQ. Know anything about i

whether it didn’t live? A. N
IT, wh

A. I car-didQ. You never carried but tha
ried children for the overseers of

on
they wanted tcthe poor, when)

send a child carefully ; twice I ave carried chil :lren

Q. Twice before that one you referred to ? A. Y
Q. That makes three tim i all? A. Y
Q. Now, did you ever exam

of the other visits when you ca
no ; 1 hadn’t time ; I would hav

ue the foundling hospital at any

children ? A. I did not
n glad to.

Q. Did you ever know Eva Bowen ? A. I did
Q. When did you know her ? A. In Chelsea.
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Q. Where did she live at the time when you knew her ? A.
She lived in Chelsea.

Q. What street and number, if you recollect?. A. 1 can’t
1 could probably go to thethink of the name of the street

house.
Knew him well.Q. Did yon know her father

Q. Did he attend the same church where you did? A. He
did.

Q. Eva go the Sabbath school ? A. She did
Q. Was she in your class? A. No.A. No,

Q. What did you have to do with the Sabbath school ? A
I had the infant class.

Q. Did Mrs. Bowen attend the same church? A. She did.
Q. Did you ever talk, I don’t ask you now what was said,
but I ask you if you ever had any conversation with Mr.

Bowen about Eva ?

Gov. Butler, L object.
Mr. Brown. Simply the fact, not what was said.
Gov. Butler. I don’t care; the fact is not competent,

because it is entirely' incompetent. If he said she was a good
girl, or if he said she was a bad girl, it would be immaterial.
Now, why put in a talk, when you can’t put in what was said?
What does it prove ; suppose we stop right there? It is as im-
material as if you asked her if he talked about the weather.

Mr. Brown. That might be material
Gov. Butler. 1 wish you would state some materiality

Mr. Brown. Well, Mr. Chairman
Gov. Butler. Upon this question,— to ask a person, did

von ever talk with another; that is all.
The Chairman. I don’t think that question is materia
Mr. Brown. The chairman will excuse me for explaining my

view of it. It is this: Eva Bowen has testified that her father
tried to take her life at Tewksbury.

Gov. Butler. No ; she has not
Mr. Brown. That he and Nellie Marsh tried to take her life

at Tewksbury; that her father wrote a letter to Nellie Marsh,
which contained some reference to a scheme to take her life at
Tewksbury, and the life of her child. Now, I asked this ques-
tion of this witness because, if this witness answered this ques-
tion in one wajy I should not pursue the investigation any fur-
ther ; if she answered the question in another way, I should then
follow it up to know what means of information this woman had
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as to the relation which existed between Mr. Bowen and this
hild, this girl. Now, if the committee say it is entirely imma-

terial, and they don’t care to have me undertake to refute what
this Eva Bowen has said in regard to the conduct of her father
and Nellie Marsh, in trying to take her life, that is one thing,—if
they deem that is immaterial; but, if it is material and properit, if it is material and proper
that I should undertake to show that this creature, when she was

on the witness stand here, told that which was absolutely false,
and she knew it to be false, because, not perhaps, with this
witness, but with other witnesses, I shall be able to show that
that father clung to her with bis kindness, which was proverbial,
up to the hour when he finally lost sight of her in the darkness
and gloom into which she deliberately entered for her own pur-
poses,— that is another thing. Now.it struck me that that
was material;—

Gov. Butlee. Another proclamation.
Mr. Bkown. Well, it is an original one.
Gov. Butlee. Undoubtedly, because it is a lying one.
Mr. Bkown. Thank you for the compliment.
Gov. Butlee. Quite welcome.
Mr. Brown. Now, if it is material, and .if it has an3’thing

to do with this case ; if her testimony in regard to her treatment
by Nellie Marsh and her father—-because she links them both
together has anything to do with this case, then it is proper
and competent that I should enter upon this kind of inquir}'.
I suppose it is perfectly proper for me to offer a witness to show
that at the very time when Eva Bowen says her father was con-

spiring to take her life, that that man’s heart was filled with
tenderness ; that he was doing her every act of kindness which

himself, or which his position
ild permit him to undertake. I
competent, and that is the view

a loving father could suggest tc
and ability, financial ability, wo
suppose that would be perfectly
in which I ask this question, which is preliminary. If she says
she knew anything about it, I shall proceed : if she says she
don’t, I shall stop. That is the view I have of it.

Gov. Butler. May it please the committee: what is the
question? 1 ask .you if you ever had any conversation with
Mr. Bowen ; 1 don’t ask you what it was. That is the ques-
tion. If it is answered in one way, he says, he will do some-
thing ; if it is answered the other, he won’t. What information
as to Eva Bowen do the committee get from that? He admits
that a conversation would be wrong; she ought not to answer
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as to that, he admitted by the very form ofhis question. Now,
then, we proceed. This is made the ground of hanging a string
of abuse upon this young w •man ; and I speak advisedly
cause he savs that he want to prove to this committee that
Miss Eva Bowen lied when sh
toward her; when she swore fc

aid her father didn’t feel well
vou on her oath here that her
always treated her kindly, sup-father was always kind to her

plied her with money, and ver knew but what his feelin
were good. Now. wasn’t that worn to? Then, why rise up
here in order to strike this poor ;irl? Why rise up here and
say that if it can be shown tha father spoke kindly of her
that will contradict her ? I don’t re what this lady will say upon

the subiect. However kind he her of her would
not contradict her. The cont tion of Eva B >wen would be
that her father said he didn’t fe ndly toward her and did
want to kill her ? That would ntradict Bowen, because Bowen
swore expressly, over and ov -in, and she said that it wasa
the stepmother that did it an ed the father, at la
herit her with $25 out of a ane. That fact cannot be
wiped out; the will will you whenever they

attack Miss Bowen. I have nc 'Ejection to this question as a
matter of what will be proved, •ut I object to going in and
raking up conversations, and iding detectives through Now
York and the purlieus of every her place, to see if somebody

.Iris young woman. You arecan’t be found to strike down
asked to say that it didn’t make ny impression on your minds,

her testimony. You it now ; in your
please. But arefinal report you have a right to w

you to be misled here ? Is this I by saying
the}’ can prove the f don’t tell the
truth, when she say ver and ov rain her father

lone was doneloved her all the wh whatever
under the influ
been known to be in every walk ny of the child
that was not her own. When nything against Eva
Bowen that she don’t tell the ith we will meet it; but when
she tells the tr
reputation by my leave, as far I can prevent it by show
that she did tell the truth har

from the rough side of a lawyc amst a woman

Mr. Brown. M
Gov. Butler. 1 have the rej y here, I think, sir
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Mr. Brown. You can close after I get through.
I know; but we can’t keep talk-
• Chairman and gentlemen, that

Gov. Butler. Pardon me,
ing all dajy and I insist, Mr.
the rule must be applied.

will submit the question to theThe Chairman. I think we
committee.

Mr. Brown. 1 want to sav a single word
Gov. Butler. I insist upon my rights
Mr. Brown. In explanation, to correct my friend
Gov. Butler. What?
Mr. Brown. I want to correct a single suggestion which he

made.
Gov. Butler. I know ; }'ou want to make a
Mr. Brown. Not at all, not at all.
Gov. Butler. I don’t mean you shall
The Chairman. 1 think we had better conform to the rule.
Mr. Brown. Very well.
The Chairman. Do you wish to have the question submitted

to the committee?
Mr. Brown. I want to hav

some form.
the question passed upon in

Mr. Wolcott. As I rememl
Mary Eva Bowen, a letter was
rightly, by her father to some
bury, in which there was an ■
understood to mean that an att

sr the. testimony of the witness,
put in, written, if I remember
nurse or attendant at Tewks-
xpression which she said she
impt was to be made upon her

life, and the purport of her evidence was that such attempt
upon her life was made there. Now, if the committee believe
that that was a pure piece of imagination of hers, and are will-
ing to throw out the imputation that any such attempt was
made upon her life there, I think we need not go into this
evidence. If, on the other hand, any members of the committee
believe that, instigated by her father or by any one else, such an
attempt upon her life was made at Tewksbury, I think that we
ought to find out whether or not that is substantiated, or whether
it can be denied. We have already admitted the testimony of the
man Andrews, and I think that any repetition of what the
father of this young woman said is clearly admissible. But, if
the committee believe that the insinuation that was thrown out
was wholly a piece of her imagination, I am quite willing to
accept that and not to go into this matter any further.
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Gov. Butler. I don’t ask that the question shall be ruled
out upon that ground at all, sir
Mr. Wolcott. No, sir.
Gov. Butler. Because Isi all contend, as far as instruct-

a freak of the imagination, buted now, that it was not only nc
it was the truth.

ard nowMr. Brown. Can 1 say a w
Gov. Butler. I don’t know any occasion for you to say

anything.

Mr. Brown. 1 should like to ask your permission. I want
to go still a step further ; I want to show this mother never was

a stepmother, and that the poetry which my friend indulged
in a moment ago is absolutely without foundation.

well as that, for Eva was an
the love of a father nor of a

Gov. Butler. Not even a

adopted child. She had neithei
mother for a child, to restrain -

Mr. Brown. Never had ast epmother
a stepm >ther ; because a stej:
for her husband’s child.

Gov. Butler. Worse than
mother might have some regard

Bstion be admitted. Carried.]
don’t ask you now what was
ad any conversation with Mr.
you what was said, but I ask
Brsation with Mr. Bowen with

Mr. Wolcott moved the qu
Q. Did you ever talk, I <

said, but I ask you if you ever h
Bowen about Eva? I don’t ask
you if you ever had any conv'
regard to Eva? A. I had.

ime when Eva Bowen left her
I from rav summer vacation in

Q. Do you
home? A. When I returned
1874, she was-missing

t you what was said, did you
,h her father in regard to her

Q. Did you ever, I don’t a

ever have any conversation w
being missing?

in. Now we have got a new
ed, but that is not the time of

Gov. Butler. I object ag

question. In 1874 she was mis
which Eva Bowen speaks. W hat the father’s idea about her

, don’t give what his feelings
at Tewksbury with that child.

or alter w

were at the time when she was

iven putting it upon the narrow round upon which one of the

sn’t tendency to show, in
put upon the ground to show
it don’t tend to show that he

ommittee argued it, whi
my judgment. The question wa
that he had affection for her, anr
had affection for her in 1876, because he had affection for her ir
1874, before she had behaved ill or well. And it don’t tend tc
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show he didn’t write a letter, b ;oause he might have written a
ght he did.letter under duress, as she thou,

Mr. Wolcott. I think it oiu *ht to be limited to the time,
•posed attempt was made.Mr. Chairman, at which the sip:

Mr. Brown. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen : I took this view
spital on Oak Street on the ninthof it. This child went to the h

of December, 1874. The child was born, as you will see by
referring to the 561st page of the record, the testimony of Caro-
line E. Hastings, the child was born on the twenty-sixth day
of March, 1875. Now, she went to Tewksbury at a period still
subsequent to March, 1875. N

assume that that is the only
the purpose of showing what wa*

and this person, it is perfectly c

when this letter was written, -

as to whether he did enter into

)w, for the purpose of showing,
purpose, for the moment, —for
the relation between the father
nnpetent, that is, at the time
-as to showing the probability
a scheme to take her life ; it is

perfectly proper for me to show -what was his conduct toward
this child, for a series, even for a series of years prior to
that, had been. Now, I commence with 1874. This woman
came home from her summer vacation ; she found that Eva
Bowen, who had been in the Sabbath school at the church she
was attending, was missing. On the ninth of December she
turns up in the home at Oak Place ; on the twenty-sixth of
March she was still there, and gave birth to a child. Subse-
quently, a number of months
bury. Now, it is perfectly co
was the attempt upon her life
me to show what was the disp
are coming at, what was the
this child, even for a series <
not cover more than a year or

afterwards, she went to Tewks-
mpetent, because at Tewksbury

, it is perfectly competent for
Dsition, because that is what we
disposition of the father toward

•f years, and, probably, it would
a year and a half. I think I can

show, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, this is not a proclaraa-
tion, I think I can show that
and this child wr as one of such
seen or heard of, and that this
knowing all about it. And, if
with the relations of the fathe
ters of the father to persons I
child are admitted, I think thi
that this man could have ever b:

the relation between this father
tenderness as has seldom been

woman had an opportunity of
the witnesses who are familiar
•r and this child, —if the let-
shall offer here concerning this
committee will see that the idea
id in his mind any serious pur-

pose against his child’s life, is perfectly absurd, and that it was
either a wicked and wilful falsehood on the part of this witness
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3 brain and a wrong imagina-
; result of it; and, upon that

or it was the result of a disease
tion. I think that must be th
ground, I ask that this testimony bo admitted

Gov. Butler. If it was in ci
is not, that prior and even after
try, if you are going into Eva B

mtroversy here at all, which it
her ill action, —-and we will

lowen, to get the history and
u who was the father of herthe name of the man before yc

child, I should be very glad to into that
o into it. You can go into it
n’t object.

Mr. Brown. I don’t care to
or not, just as you choose : I sha 1

Gov. Butler. I don’t supf
going to have the history of E’

ose you do, but I do. If we are
a Bowen, we will have the whole

of it. Now, I say, if it was in controversy, which I have not
raised and which she has not raised, that her father felt kindly
toward her in 1874, before she had done anything except to get
the teaching of this Sabbath school, why, then, it would be well
enough to have the testimony that he did feel kindly. I don’t
deny ; yes, I claim that he felt kindly toward her, and he hunted
her up and carried her to
and took care of her, and fr
to Tewksbury, supposing it wa
letter he wrote, what was it?

Chardon Street, protected her,
im Chardon Street he sent her
a proper place for her. And the
le said it would be better for the

family' if she and her child were dead ; that is all. And how
many a loving father has said of his child, I had rather that she
were in her grave than here, under such circumstances. How
it was interpreted by the person who gave the medicine is an-
other question. So, it does not prove anything to show what
the father said to this woman, because 1 agree that he felt
kindly. Miss Bowen testified to you, and 1 observed gentlemen
of the committee were careful to leave that out of their state-
ment,—Miss Bowen testified to you that she believed her father
always loved her, even after that. Now, in order to get up
something on which prejudice may hang an argument, it is pro-
posed to show, what? That the father did. How does that
contradict her? It don’t prove the thing wasn’t done ; it has no
tendency. It don’t contradict her, for she swears from then till
now, notwithstanding her disinheritance by this worse than a
stepmother, because this woman got her disinherited, she
being no relation to Mr. Bowen nor to her, in any' form or way.
But if we are going into it, be it so. But the door will be
opened widely. I think it is not competent. It is not the hear-
say of Andrews. The hearsay of Andrews that I put in was
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when he was dealing with dead
supply. The father was not de
The difference is as wide to ai

bar, even, as heaven and eart
about changing my residence ;

says to me, “Where are you gi
my home in Boston.” That is
panies the act. That is heai
when he was asked, “Where (

got them from Tewksbury.”

bodies, he told where he got his
:aling with his girl in Tewksbury,
ly lawyer or to a member of the
h. The difference is this : lam

1 am actually moving. A man
dug?” “I am going to take up
good evidence, because it accom-
.rsay, precisely as with Andrews,
did 3’on get those bodies?” “I
It accompanied the act. The

source of your supply! “Where were these oranges from?
“From Florida.” Good evidence. But Andrews could not be
asked out here in the country, and 1 never asked him anywhere
else what he said about it. When the father was sending this
girl to Tewksbury, if he said what lie sent her for, it might or
might not be good evidence. It would be, if it contradicted
anybody. But what he said two years before is no evidence to
anybody to prove any fact. It is like conversation in the coun-
try. Now, again, 1 protest against this course of questioning.

Mr. Murphy. 1 move that the question be not admitted.
The Chairman. There seems to be no controversy about the

feeling between the father and the girl at a time previous to the
trouble.

Mr. Brown. I was going to make a suggestion. From what
His Excellency has said, I understand he does not claim there
was any hostile feeling between the father and the daughter.

Gov. Butler. No ; never. I should contradict my own wit-
ness if 1 did. She has sworn there never .was.

Mr. Brown. Then, I understand, no use will ever be made
by you of the claim, testified to by Eva Bowen, that this letter
contained a suggestion on the part of her father that she should
be removed?

Gov. Butler. I say over again that I shall claim that the
letter was the suggestion of this stepmother.

Mr. Brown. Through the father?
Gov. Butler. Through the father, —better if the child wai

dead.
Mr. Brown. Very well; I will leave it right there. I shall

have the stepmother here and 1 think 1 can settle that business.
Gov. Butler. Thank God
The Chairman. I understand you don’t press the question?
Mr. Brown. No, sir.
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Mr. Risteen. I see on page 551, in answer to a question by
Mr. Brown, the witness said she thought her father loved her.

Gov. Butx.ee. Will the gentleman of the committee hav
the kindness to read it? I haven’t the volume with ihe^

Mr. Putney. 1 should like to call the attention of the gen
tleman to page 563, the fe-direct examination.

Gov. Butler. [Reading from the record.] “ You think he
loved you and sympathized with you.” “ I think he loved
me.

Mr. Learnard. I call attention to the next question, on the
top of the 55 2d page ; the question and answer immediately
following.

Mr. Brown. That is what I referred t
Gov. Butler. [Reading.] “He wanted to get me out of

the way, evidently.” Now, then if you will go further you will
find my examination after that.

Mr. Brown. Yes ; on page 5
The Chairman. 1 think any

o

questions touching upon the
feeling between the father and the girl should be confined to
about this time when she was at Tewksbury.

Mr. Risteen. Page 553, re-dircet examination
Gov. Butler. Here it is. [Reading.] “ Now, madam,

your father died and left a will, didn’t he?” “ Yes, sir.” “In
and the money went to yourthat will you were disinherited

step-mother, - all the property
believe, at Tewksbury, when vc

“Yes, sir.” “Did you

li were sent away from your

xu were put around in the.father’s house, and all the time y

places, that this was done unde the inspiration of your step-
mother?” “ Yes, sir.” “Did y
all?” “No, sir.” “Was he ua

u blame your father for it at
der the control of your step-
his will was made in her fa-mother?” “ Yes, sir.” “And

vor?” “ Yes, sir.” “And you were left out, with $25, I be-
lieve?” “Yes, sir.” “And y xu got that?” “Yes, sir.”

s Marsh, one or the other of“ At the time Mrs. Rowell or Mi
ad. to you, you believed thatthem, got this letter, which was r

xwards you, did you?” “Yyour father was kindly disposed t
dr.” “And he was at that time sending you money

“Yes, sir.” “And yet you say you believed that he would
have been glad to have you taken out of the way. Why?”
“ Because he was afraid that people, that his acquaintances
would know anything,—” “Would know what had happened
to you. Did you also believe that he was acting under the in-
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spiration of your stepmother?” “Yes, sir.” “Now, how
long was it after Mrs. Rowell read this letter to you, or this
portion of a letter, that it would be better for the family if you
were dead, before you got that dose?” “ Possibly two weeks
after.” “Two weeks after,—the dose which you described
yesterday, which came so near killing you?” “Yes, sir.”
“For which you say Mrs. Rowell gave the antidote. After
you got back to Dedham did your father visit you?” “ Yes,
sir.” “ And did he give you money ? ” “ Yes, sir.” “Whether
all these sums that he gave you in various places were not
simply to cover the disgrace of the family?” “Yes, sir.’’
“Now, then, you have been adjured two or three times on your
oath, have you, so far as to know or can recollect, told the
whole truth and the exact truth?” “ Yes, sir.” “ Now, did
you ever tell this story to anybody until after your father was

■m him.” “ No, sir.” “Was
it quiet, kept still about it,

1 Yes, sir.” “ How soon after

dead, so that it would not haj

not the reason that you kept
solely out of respect to him?” ■
his death did you tell it?” “

there can be any kinder relation
Probably a mouth after.” If
than that, I should like to see

it.
the question is, “ Did you haveMr. Wolcott. On page 550,1

any respect for your father? ” “

man who wanted to take your
“ You did have respect for the m
life. You knew that that was his
that 3’our stepmother wanted U

Certainly.” “ Respect for the
life, did you?” “Yes, sir.’

an who wanted to take your

purpose, did you ? Youknew
> take vour life, did you?”
I submit that the whole pur-
that her father, instigated by
father wrote a note that was

Yes, sir.” And so on. Now,
port of that evidence was to show
her mother, perhaps, but that her
intended to suggest to an officer at Tewksbury that this woman’s
life should be taken, and that such attempt should be made.
The evidence was evidently intended so by the witness, and it
was certainly so understood by me. I think, under the rules that
have been laid down by the votes of this committee for admit-
ting evidence, that evidence showing the relation of the father
to this daughter at or about that lime, —• close to that time when
this letter was written, which was understood to be an instiga-
tion to murder, and was claimed to be acted upon as an insti-
gation to murder, ought to be admitted. I move that,
limiting it to that period, that the question be admitted.
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Gov. Butler. The period asked for now is 1874, two
years, nearly

Mr. Wolcott. I have already said it ought to be limited to
that period.

Gov. Butler. There is another motion pending.
Mr. Wolcott. Limit it to a time after her going to the

Oak Place Home.
Mr. Murphy. I made a motion that the question be not ad-

mitted.
Mr. Wolcott. I offer my motion as a substitute for Mr

Murphy’s.
Mr. Putney. It is a question in my mind whether or not

that letter which has been spoken of realty meant what it has
been construed here. The word in there, ‘’remove,” seemed to
me at the time of the hearing, and has seemed to me since, to
have had reference to removal to some other institution ; be-
cause it is very clearly noticed that immediately after this let-
ter she was removed to Dedham ; and I have had it in my
mind since that lime, whether or not, what was intended as the
object of that letter, was not, instead of such a removal as some

removal to some other insti-of us are construing it to mean,
tution. Now, I have looked ov
and I took particular pains to lis
self, and I am certainty of the
father was in sympathy with her
culty, and, while she received
times, small sums, at the s
the subjection and the control oi

r the evidence very carefully.

;en to it from the witness her-
opinion that she felt that her

r during these years of her ditfi-
1 from him money at different
same time the father was under
if the stepmother, ami, to a large

extent, she might have suffered from her father, but, virtually,
from the stepmother herself. Now, it seems to me that is thew, it seems to me that is the
tone of the evidence all through there, and that is why I voted
as I did against the admission of the question.

The Chairman. The questiu
tion offered bv Mr. Wolcott.

mes upon the substitute mo-

Mr. Brown. I should like tc
please. I believed at the time,
believed, just as has been sug,
committee, that that word “re

say a single word, if the Chair
>r when I heard the evidence I

led by the gentleman of the
e ” was perfectly harmle

and it was not till the examination which was made here, which
you heard, which has been referred to bv another gentleman of
the committee, that I thought this girl ever had in her mind, or
ever entertained the idea, that her father ever had towards her
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a malicious purpose. But I don’t think anybody can read that
evidence without coming to the conclusion that this girl intended
to give you to understand that the word “ remove ” meant to
take her life ; and that is the view in which I desire to meet it,
nothing else.

Gov. Butler. Now, then, the statement is that the counsel
had the same view of this testimony till after my examination.

Mr. Brown. Not till after your re-examination
Gov. Butler. What
Mr. Brown. Not till I heard her make that statement
Gov. Butler. Heard her make her statement. But the word

“murder,” and all that, was put into this woman’s mouth by the
counsel; and I have no doubt that she thought that that was
the meaning of it, because of what followed. She would not
have thought so if nothing had happened to her, and her father
might not have intended anything more ; but whoever read it,
gave her a dose that came near taking her life, and she came to
the conclusion that that was what it meant, because of the at-
tempt made.

The Chairman. We seem to he getting along very slowly.
I think I had better put the question on Mr. Wolcott’s substi-
tute.

Mr. Chamberlain. If the testimony of Eva Bowen means
anything, as I listened to it, it means that her father,— that she
thought her father meant and desired to have her life taken.
That is what it means to me, exactly. That is what her testi-
monjr meant when she gave it, to my mind.

The Chairman. All in favor of Mr. Wolcott’s substitute, to
confine the question to about the time that Miss Bowen left the
Oak Street Home, or entered the Oak Street Home

Mr. Wolcott. To about the time the letter was written, I
should say, on which this charge is based.

[The Chairman put the motion as Mr. Wolcott suggested,
and it was carried.]

The Chairman. Proceed, Mr. Brown.
Q. Mrs. Pearson, did you see Eva Bowen in 1875? A. I

did.
Q. Where? A. In the court-room.
Q. What court-room? A. In Boston, in a private office.
Q. Do you recollect the building? A. I think it was on

Washington Street, but I am not positive; I have been in a
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and I didn’t keep any record ofnumber of such private offi
it.

Q. Who was. present? A. Mr. and Mrs. Bowen and my
self, besides the j

Q. Was Eva present? A. She came in
Q. Who brought her in, do you recollect? A. I think it

was an officer, but I am not sur
.he time of year in which that tookO. Can you rc

place? A. It was some little time after she left Oak Place
len you saw her at this officeQ. Had the child been bom

A. It had.
w

A. NQ. Did she have it with her
Q. Can you tell me where

her at this office that you sp
again ; she was given up to the

iu next saw her after you sawv

of? A. I never saw her
ate, then.

a,

State, then.
, was she went to Tewksbury?Q. Did you know when

A. I did not know she was there till I saw it in the investiga
tion

the year when that was? YouQ. Can’t you fix the time c
say it was after she left Oak I

of
Witness paused.]a

place it I can tell you howGov. Butler. If ton war
you can.

The Witness. Mow?
Gov. Butler. She w i Dedham, wasn’t sheit

on therThe Witness. Yes, sir ; fr
Gov. Butler. That fixes il
The Witness. I supposed he would be sent to the Lancas-

ir baby, her father didn’t corn-ier school but on account of h
plain of anything but disobed
posed she would be sent there,

nee before the judge, I sup-
but she wasn’t.

Dedham; we can fix the dateMr. Brown. She was sent
from that.

,ie went to Dedham ? A. I didQ. Did you see her after
not.

r she went to Tewksbury? A.Q. When did you see her af
I didn’t know she was there.

r since that time you saw her inQ. Have jmu ever seen h
the court-room ? A. Not sin the judge sentenced her

the direction of the committee
iufflciently near to the time sug-

Mr. Brown. Now, I ta
whether they say that come
gested.
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Gov. Butler. She said thi
first missing.

was in 1874, when she was

Mr. Brown. I beg your par
child was born.

lon ; she says it was after the

not born in 187The Witness. The child wa:
Mr. Brown. The child was

after she left Oak Place ; the c
born in 1875. She says it was
■hild was born in 1875, the 26th

of March, and this was after that
Gov. Butler. I understand this was after ; but the question

you asked and what she answered before, was in 1874.
The Chairman. I understand that question has dropped

out.
Mr. Brown. That has dropped out; that has gone.
Gov. Butler. Very well; that has gone. Now, then, she

some private offlcsaw them in the court-house, — in

The Witness. Saw the judge in a private office, a private
hearing.

e of a judge ; I don’t know
passing judgment in private

Gov. Butler. A private otlic
what judge it was doing that;
offices.

The Witness. I understand that is what they do in sending
to Lancaster. I have been there several limes.

Gov. Butler. I understand that; lam going into that. I
don’t understand a judge has any more right to pass upon one
case than another in private offices, and I shall find out how
that is.

Mr. Learnard. I move that the question be admitted,
Mr. Murphy. What is the question to be admitted?
Mr. Brown. I have not asked any question.
Mr. Learnard. 1 move that the matter be admitted
Mr. Brown. I was going to say if the committee think I

have brought this within a time when the committee think they
ought to know, I will ask the question.

The Chairman. It seems to me it is within the time.
Mr. Brown. I will put the question and then wr e will see.
Q. Mrs. Pearson, at the time when you last saw the father

and the mother and the daughter together, did you have any
conversation with the father? Now, not what it was, but did
you have any conversation about the child? A. Not in that
room.

Q. But, on that day, did you? A. Before I went there.
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Q. Now, I will ask you this question ; what was the relation
between the father and the child at that time ?

Gov. Butler. I object. You don’t ask for the conversa-
tion.

Mr. Brown. No
Gov. Butler. You ask her judgment
Q. I will ask you what conversation took place between

you, to bring it straight to the committee, on that day, and
the father about the child?

Gov. Butler. Upon the whole, I should like to have it out
myself, I guess.

Mr. Brown. So you don’t object
Gov. Butler. On that day
Mr. Brown. On that day.
A. He asked me if I would

felt so very bad she wanted me t
go with him; he said his wife
3 go with them to the hearing.

Q. What other conversation
bear to say anything against his
too.

? A. He said he could not
child ; and the mother said so,

Q. Now, anything else? A. He wanted to know if I was

called upon if I could testify she was disobedient. I said 1
could, and that is all. I was not called upon to say anything
because she pled guilty.

Q. Now, did you have any other conversation with the
father about the child ? A. He said he would pay all her bills ;

he didn’t wish to give her up to the State to exonerate him from
supporting her, but he could not govern her.

Q. Was any of this conversation in the presence of Eva
Bowen? A. Not a word.

Q. Not a word. Now, do you recollect of any other con-
versation which you had with the father on that day'? A. I
remember his telling me that a lady', a very kind lady7

, was to
take charge of Eva.

Q. Where? A. I supposed to take her as she came out
of the court-room ; she went out immediately.

Q. Did you know where she went to ; what institution she
went to on that day ? A. I did not; I supposed she was going
to Lancaster, but when they knew about the baby she could not
go there.

Q. Do you know where she did go? A. Ido not.
Q. Did you ever know or hear, w'hile she was at Dedham, or

ever see her there? A. No, sir; I never have seen her at all.
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Q. Did you ever have any co
regard to her after the day when
room? A. Very often ; and the

nversation with the father in
you met them in the court-
mother t

Q. Down to what time? A Down to the time she died.
1? A. 1 mean that he died,
er died? A. Yes, sir; I told

Q. Down to the time who die
Q. Down to the time the fath

him it would break his heart.
Gov. Butler. Never mind al lut that, madam.

Q. Now, I would like to as
AVhat was the conversation tha
the child ?

what that conversation was.
vou had with the father about

Gov. Butler. I don’t objec
death.

it. Clear down to the hour of hi

A. That he loved her very much, and that he didn’t want
her to be exposed to the world ; he wished me never to tell
where I found her at first because it would break her mother’s
heart, and 1 never did. I supposed it would be a secret to go
down to the grave with me, till this came uj

Gov. Butler. You haven’t told us where vou found her
first, now.

The Witness. I suppose I have got t
Gov. Butler. I don’t know that
Q. Any other conversation, Mrs. Pearson
Gov. Butler. Clear down to the time of his death, madam
Q. Any other conversation? A. Well, he was very anxiou

he might become a Christian ; used to ask me to pray for her
to write to her, but I didn’t write to her.

Q. How frequently did you meet the father? A. As often
as once a week and sometimes oftener, in the street and at
church.

Q. Do you recollect when he died ; what year it was? A.
Ido not. He dropped dead in the church, speaking of the
prodigal returning home. The subject was how the father loved
the child, and he rose and said yes, how glad the father always
was to welcome the prodigal home, and dropped dead.

Q. Well, now, do recollect any’ other conversation you
ever had with him?

Gov. Butler. I object to having that goes bac
Q. I mean after the day you were in the court-room ? A.

He said he should change his will; that he was afraid this man
had such an influence over her he would lead her to destruction,
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and she would be better off without property than she would
with. That is what he said to me.

Q. Now, Mrs. Pearson, I will ask you this question : After
the day when you were in the court-room, which you have re-
ferred to, down to the day of his death, in any conversation
with him, did you ever hear him speak otherwise than in the

hild ? A. Neve
other speak

most kindly feeling toward his c
Q. Did you ever hear the mi

Gov. Butler. Pardon me ;

Mr. Brown. Now, I come
I object.

Mr. Chairman, to the very

Excellency would be perfectlyquestion which I supposed Hi
willing to admit.

Gov. Butler. What is that
Mr. Brown. His Kxcellem •y now takes the position that

tliis father was always kind, and this act of wickedness was
instigated by the mother. Now, I have got through the father
and am going after the mother. I want to know, I will start
with the scene in the court-room, from that time down to the
death of the father, I want to ask this witness what took
place between her and the mother as to the child. Because,
the mother is now the wicked and malicious being behind the
father, on the theory of His Excellency.

Gov. Butler. And that is to be done by proving what this
mother said ; that is the proposition.

Mr. Brown. And what she did
Gov. Butler. I am not objecting to what she did, but lam

objecting to what she said. She is alive and twenty-one. She
was not the mother of this child, and it was not her heart, 1
guess, that was going to be broken by anything that was done
by this child. We shall find out directly. And, now, the com-
mittee are going into what the mother said. Now, shall we go

into what everybody else said ? It is not the mother, even, —

what this woman that married the man to get his property said?

the child upon his lips. He fell
hance in life if she didn’t have
she did ! Being thrown on to the

The father died with love to
that she would have a better <
anj T money than she would if
world with the stamp of pau(
the State almshouse, and the

■rism, of being in the poorhouse,
itamp of having wrecked her vir-

tue and being the mother of an illegitimate child, the way was,
if we are to believe this woman, the way for her to get on in
this world was not to have any money. She would get to be a

Christian much sooner through tribulation. That is the theory
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fore, we have got very kindly
As kindly as Squeers always

m wliicli we start now, and. th T

:t was <k

r milk. Let themspoke to his children wher v

ust bow she felt; but 1 objectbring the woman here to tel
not the moth*to putting in the words of Oman

was not the mother, through the
The Chairman. 1 think if 1

ter be called to testify herself.
Mr. Brown. I intend, Mr. t

month of anot ler person
ive she had bet-

hain
v will tell u he has not beenwhen she gets here His Excellen

corroborated

(iov. Bdtlbk. This woul it be any con
Mr. Brown. 1 think it wouh
Gov. Butler. Not at all
Mr. Brown. The testimonj’ of this w

in corroboration, would be in corroboration
irtaiulyu

n test)

1 already beeimony, if her own testimony h
committee think it better, 1 will

vei

'unit this inqui w, to what

the mother did, so as to sav tr

Gov. Butler. Very we
Q. Now, Mrs. Pearson
Gov. Butler. Not what d

Q. Not what she said, but
did Mrs. Bowen do with and I

what, withu ur knowlecu

r Eva a when you

were in the court-room there tog
of the father. A. 1 don’t kno’

Gov. Butler. We will stop
(4. But you do know what?
Gov. Butler. I object.
Mr. Brown. 1 want the vvh
Gov. Butler. The question

r up to lay ot th

what she didv

here, then

ans wc

And shewhat di

Now, ycsaid she didn’t know what sh 1 wan 'V

get in what sh

Mr. Brown. No; 1 don’t want to get ii at she said. 1
want to know what she testifies, and 1 thin lie will

titled to answer the question.
Gov. Butler. She has answered it.
Mr. Brown. When it appears she is goby to give what is

hearsay 1 shall stop he
Gov. Butler. I understand ; she has ausw red the question

fully. What did she do? 1 don’t know wh did, said tl:
witn
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Mr. Brown. That don’t answer my question, ful
Gov. Butler. Yes ; it
Mr. Brown. 1 beg your ardoi
Gov. Butler. You asked what sh

don’t know what she did ; that answers the question fu
Mr. Brown, I don’t think it
Gov. Butlek. Why not? It is onl

barged battery go oft.
Mr. Brown. Oh. no; there is no battery here that is over

barged

Ihe Chairman. If the witness wishes to qualify her answ
in any way she can

Q. Do you wish to quali nsw

Gov. Butler. Not by
Q. I don’t want you

ing what she sa
I; 1what Mrs. Bower

ply ask in regard to wh he did. A. Well, in rnv a
quaintance with her and i my company, she acted very kind
I can say that.

Q. Now, I don’t as! said, but I ask von
this question : did you ev t know her, during that

ard this child? A. N<
r

lo any unkindly thing t<
ther child.

lor ai

Gov. Butler. Ibis is enough for the present, mad
The Witness. This is new business to me, you know
Q. She had how many adopted children?
Gov. Butler. Well, 1 object. We certainly can

that question here. If she had many adopted children, I should
not blame her for killing of ire of thci

Mr. Brown. I think it 1 ars somewhat on this
Eva was one of four or five adopted children ; they never 1
any children of their owi We shall have some

)ted children here by ai I
Gov. Butler. When the v come we wr wit lein

Mr. Brown. I know v wr
Gov. Butler As well we can
Mr. Brown. But I think it is a fair question as givinw th

•ornmittee a little light upon this subject, that this child w
mly one of a number of adopted children

Gov. Butler. What would you deduce from it? What
that prove? That they were more kindly disposed to her 1

they had mot
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Mr. Brown. It is not for me to make deductions ; it is for
the committee.

Gov. Butler. But evidence to be competent must prove
something. Because they had more, does it prove of necessity
that they felt more kindly toward this one ? There might be a
reason for getting this black sheep out of the way to save the
rest. Which way are we to have it? I suppose there must be
some sort of pertinency to evidence put in. All I desire is to
limit the inquiry.

Mr. Putney. Mr. Chairman, it seems to me that if this
stepmother is to be brought on here as a witness it is fair for
this committee to get what inference they can from her testi-
mony ; and then, if there is any desire on the part of Mr. Brown
to impeach her character for truth and veracity, etc., then it
would be competent afterwards. It seems to me that this evi-
dence, coming before tire live witness comes here, is out of
place entirely.

The Chairman. Do you press the question, Mr. Brown?
Mr. Brown. No ; I won’t press the question. I will pro-

duce Mrs. Bowen if it is a possible thing. She is in a remote
part of Maine, but I think we can get her here.

Gov. Butler. She will come, undoubtedly.
Mr. Brown. The great difficulty is, the ladies don’t like to

meet you, Governor. I don’t know what the reason is.
Gov. Butler. Everywhere else but here
Mr. Brown. Your witnesi

Cross-examination by Gov. Butler
Q. Now, Mrs. Pearson, you have a good many foundlings,

have you? A. I have had those brought to the house.
Q. Foundling children, I mean ? A. Yes, sir; they were

all foundlings.

Q. About how many ? A. Well, 1 know eighteen
Q. And were they an average lot of foundlings, about such

as were picked up wherever they might happen to be? A.
Yes.

Q. Have you any now ? A. No.
Q. Have you ever had any'- the Board of State Charities

brought in? A. No.
Q. How many of those died pn your bands ip five weeks?

A. Not any.
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Q. Your foundlings all lived. How many of them grew up
A. Only two of them died that I know of

Q. Only two out of eighteen.
The Chairman. I don’t understand; two died, or two

lived ?

Gov. Butler. Two died out of eighteen. Oh, no, Mr
Chairman, this is not Tewksbury.

Q. Did you take more care of them than people usually
take of foundlings, well-disposed people, so far as you know?
Did you take any' other or better care of them than people do
ordinarily? A. I don’t know what care other people take, but
I took good care of them

Q. You took good care of them, I have no doubt. Did you
bring them up on the bottle generally? A. My' nurses did.

Q. Did you put them int
nurse? A. Yes, sir.

the hands of other people to

Q. Where did you get the
nurse I found them in Chelsea
without nursing.

nurses? A. When I had a
Sometimes I gave them away

Q. Where did you have the
have them in anv institution?

i; in what institution? Did you
A. No, sir.

Q. Had them at your own home ? A. At my own hou

Q. And how many did you have at a time there? A. One
at a time.

Q. Didn’t you ever happen to have more than one at a tim
A. No, sir.

Q. I didn’t know but they might bring in three or four. And
xteuded over what period of years? A. The time I was mis-

sionary.

Q. You seem to have been a very good woman to them and
treated them very well and kindly. Do you know any especial
reason why a foundling child won’t live as well as any other
child? A. Yes, sir

Q. Well, why? A. In th
and don’t have any love.

first place they are not wanted,

Q. What? A. They don
child wants love, I think.

have much love for them ; a

Q. They are not wanted ? A. They are not wanted to
live.

Q. I understand ; but after they' have been left one side to
be taken care of by others, the wants and don’t wants have
passed away, haven’t they ? That don’t have any effect upon
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them after the}’ get into your
whether they are in loving hands

hands? A. it is owing to
jr not

Q. When they get into loving hands they are all right? A.
Yes.

Q. Yes. Now, we will take a case. Here is a young
nother, a young, vigorous mother, and here is a young father
and they have a child, an illegitimate child, and they la}’ it on
some kind person’s doorstep : and, then, that person can’t tak
care of it and sends it to you.
why that child, the child of
should not live, if it didn’t get
harm happpens to it, as well as ;

almost always drugged, so that I

Now, do you know any reason

young parents and healthy,
frozen on the way, and no

my other child? A. They are
n influence on them

Q. When they are drugged,
received were drugged? A. I

How many of those that you

ink most of them wer
Q. What? A. Most of th

of their mothers’ hands.
m were, except those I took out

Q. Most of them w t what you took out of the
to bring them all up. Which
Dues or the ones that weren’t?

mothers’ bands ; but you managei
were those that died, the drugged
'l'he two that died, were they dru :1 ? A. Yes, sir

Q. How long did they liv
I kept no record of it.

A, I could not tell you now

Q. Weeks or months? A Weeks, sure
Q. Weeks, surely. Did you t them when they were very

young? A. Ye
rid. sometimes? A. FourQ. Get them a day or tw

live hours.
Q. You had remarka

ightecu is a good deal b
iod sue Sixteen out of
ran none out of seventy-one

Well, you never sent but one
for the overseers of the poor
but the one I carried up.

) Tewksbury? A. I carried
had nothing to do with them,1

Q. One you carried up. A. A foundlin
Q. What? A. A foundling.
Q. Any particular disease with it? A. N
Q. Was that an average foundling? A. I think it wa
Q. Do you remember the name? A. Ft had no name; 1

named it.
Q. You named it? A. They named it at Tewksbury
Q. What did they name it at Tewksbury? A. William

Pearson,
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Q. Now, let us find William Pearson. Wo will find
happened to him. You don’t know whether he lived or diet
A. No

NoQ. And never inquired ? A
0. Never had interest enoug n William. What d

: 1 think it might beabout? A. It was since I ■J

Q. 1879 or 1880 ; but, d on know they stopped l:iki
anse they all died, sometiiuudlings up to Tewksbur

lout 1880? A. Yes.
Q. Was it before or after th A. It was befor

got it right down to the point
before? A. 1 could not te

Q. All right; now we hav
,nd about how lon,you

you. They were always sorr when 1 brought one there, tin
told me.

Q. What? A. They wore alw ry when I brought one

Q. I didn’t quite get what you said. A. They alw
me they were sorry when I brought one.

Q- They always told you they were sorry ; why? 11
it was sure to die? Wasn’t that the reason they gave? A. I
can’t tell you, sir.

Q. Didn’t you ask, what are you sorry for? That is what
you are here for, to take care of foundling children, and the
State has got this institution and puts you here and keeps you
and pays you ; why are you sorry ? Didn’t you ask them that?
A. No, sir.

■»

Q. They always told you they were sorry. Now, didn’t you
ask them why they wore sorry? A. No.

<4- And you didn’t have any idea why they' were sorry ? A.
Yes, I did ; I supposed it was because they didn’t have so good
care there as if they were adopted ; that is my idea.

Why shouldn’t they have Just as good care with the
whole State of Massachusetts behind them to take care of them ?

A. I understood that poor people that were sent there had to
take care of them, and I supposed they wouldn’t love them as
the}' did their own.

Q. Wouldn’t love them as they did their own. Other peo-
ple, when they adopt them, don’t generally love them as the}' do
their own, quite ? A. No.

0- And you didn’t love them any better than your own?
You have had children of your own, I hope? A. No, sir.

Q. Have not. Then you don’t know what the difference in
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the love would have been. You loved yours and took care of
them, those you had in your hands, and took excellent care of
them, madam, to your credit be it spoken, a larger percentage
than I have ever known, you saved of lives, and for which you
deserve commendation, so far as lam concerned. Now, madam,
I want to know further about these children. Were they always
the children of poor people, apparently, by their dress? A.
Not always.

Q. Some had good dresses on, good clothing, showing
that somebody had a little care in preparation ; a little inserting
and a little lace, and little things of that sort? Sometimes
nicely7 and warmly done up when they7 were left? A. Some-
times.

Q. Sometimes ; and sometimes they' were not. Which do
you think most frequently 7

, that they 7 were? A. Were not.
Q. Now, lam very much obliged to you for all this, I as-

sure you. Now, madam, we will come to Eva Bowen. Prior
to her being in this room, who was the judge, in the first
place? A. It was in Boston

Q. Well, Boston is considerable of a village; what street
A. I have the impression, sir, it was on Washington Street.

Q. Who was there besides y7 ou and Eva, and the person that
brought in Eva; I suppose some officer came with her, or some-
body, and Mr. and Mrs. Bowen? A. No one else.

Q. There was a judge there, wasn’t there? A. I think
there was a judge.

Q. Judge who? A. I can’t tell you his name, sir.
Q. Ever seen him before? A. I could not say.
Q. Was there any testimony taken? A. She pled guilty.
Q. Pled guilty to what? A. When he read to her what

the complaint was against her she said, guilt
Q, That was for disobedience, wasn’t it? A. Yes, sir
Q. What act of disobedience had you ever seen her do?

“ William Pearson, three months old.” [Referring to the
Tewksbury register.] Is that about it? A. That is what
they judged.

Q. “ 3-12 months, unknown, comes from Chelsea, foundling,
May 17, 1879, found at 44 Williams Street.” That was so,
was it? A. Yes.

Q. How long had you had it? A. I kept it one night
Q. What? A. I kept it one night.
Q. Then, it was a three months old child, and you kept it
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me night; and it was an ordinary foundling, as to health ; am
it came in here, by this record, on the twenty-sixth of Apri

was dead on the seventeenth of May. Now, let us try a
more you carried there. When, did you carry the other? A
I don’t remember, si

Q. About when? A. It was before
Q. How long before ? A j, sir ; it w

some turn

Q. Can you give me the name of those you carried? A.
No; 1 didn’t write them down, because they were not my

hildren the overseer or the city marshal would send for n

Q. The overseers of the poor wanted you to take them ii[
there? A. Ye

Q. Because you were a kindly person, and they wanted
to take care of them ; and you did take very good

and they were well and comfortable, so far as you know, when
you left them. A. The other children I carried were miserablea

looking children
Q. Well, Pearson was all right? A. Ye:
Q. But these others were miserable looking children. Don’t

Nyou know the names? A.
The names were on the pa|
give me a paper, and 1 han

I had nothin

wouldr lie

Captain M
Q. Can’t you tell me

if 1 could, 1 would.
No, I can’up? A

Q. Now, then, when y
you go? A. I went into

up there, ini liat room didu

Jit ■Hit

Q. That is one. What v he next A. I went
around into the yard. I doi now what r they were.
They were where the were, men and womend

Q. How long did you stay here in that institution? A
When I would go up, 1 would arrive there somewh
twelve, and I don’t know whetli I would leave at two or three

on the Dowell road.but whenever the train came ba
Q. In the meantime, you wc ur dinner

Now, did you ever step inside this foundling hospital? A
I did not, si

Q. How near the door wen you at any time ? A. 1 was
at the door, and looked in.

Q. How long did you stay there, looking in ? A. Not
long.
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Q. Just a moment. Did you go into the insane ward? A.
No.

Q. Did you go into the hospital ward where the sick were?
A. I think I did, sir.

Q. How long did you stay there? A. Simply walked
through.

A. Did you look into any of the closets ? A. No.
Q. Well, you and I have inspected buildings, a great many

of them. The place to find out whether a building is well kept
is in the closets? A. Well, it was not my business, sir, to
inspect the closets.

Q. You simply walked through ? A. And took a view of
the hospital.

Q. That didn’t help you much ? A. It satisfied me.

Q. It satisfied you, as you hadn’t any business to be there?
A. It satisfied me that I had seen Tewksbury.

Q. Had what? A. Had seen Tewksbury.
Q. You looked into the foundling hospital from the door;

you had walked through another hospital; yrou don’t know
whether you had been in the insane hospital A. I know I
was not in the hospital.

Q. Yes; I know you were not. And you were satisfied
that you had seen Tewksbury. Hadn’t been in the kitchen;
hadn’t been in the dining-room ; didn’t know how they lived;
didn’t know whether they* had anything to eat except from Capt.
Marsh’s table, and you were satisfied that you had seen Tewks-
bury? A. Yes, I was.

Q. And you are brought here to tell what sort of an institu-
tion it is? A. No ; I was not brought here for that; I don’t
know what I was brought here for.

Q. Now, we will go back to Eva Bowen. How long have
you known Mr. Bowen? A. Since 1850.

Q. Had he a former wife? A. No, sir; lived with this
same one.

Q. Has he ever had more than one wife? A. I think not.
Q. He was living with this one, and he lived in Chelsea?

A. In Addison, Me., at that time.
Q, You knew him when he was in Maine, and this woman

was in Maine? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you present at the marriage? A. No ; they were
old people. They wcie a good deal older people than I am.

Q. About how old is Mrs. Bowen? A. 1 don’t know.
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Q. Don’t know. And yet a good deal older than you are
Twent3r years? A, No; I think not.

Q. Well, now, madam, tell me, not what she said, but tell
me what act you ever saw Mrs. Bowen do for or against Eva
after she left that room where there was a supposed judge. A.
I told vou I didn’t know what she did.

what you told me ; I want you
act 3'ou know she did for or
of any.

Q. Pardon me ; I don’t care
now to tel! me. Tell me any
against Eva. A. I don’t know

Q. Very well. Tell me an3r
either for or against her before
A. I saw her making infant ch

act that 3’ou know that she did
that da3', that you saw her do.
>thes, and wrappers and things

for her after she was carried to Oak Place
Q. Making infant clothes? A. And wrappers for Eva, to

make her comfortable.
(4. That was before she went there? A. When she was

there, and before the babe was born.
Q. Was her babe born at Oak Place? A. It was.
Q. And that you sawn You saw her making wrappers for

her infant that was to be. Any other? A. No.
Q. Very well. Now, then, whydid 3-ou tell Mr. Brown here

that she always acted kindly toward her, if 3-011 never saw any
kind act after she went to Dedham? A. Well, I was not to
say what she said.

Q. I know you were not. Now, see, madam, where we
are. You were asked if von ever knew her to do anything, and
you said you did not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. After she left for Dedham. You said that you did not.
Then Mr. Brown was not quite satisfied, and wanted to know if
3rou did not want to change your answer, and 3rou said she
always acted kindly toward her. Now you say 3-011 never saw
her do an3T act. What did 3rou tuck that in for acted kindly?
A. Well, when she was speaking of her; that is what I meant
by it.

Q. Then you wanted to put in what she said under the pre-
tence of putting in what she did? A. I did not know any
other way. It showed that she thought kindly of her.

Q. You were determined to have it in anyhow, weren’t 3-011;
because you did put it in? A. I didn’t care whether it was in
or not.

A. You cared enough to put it in, when you knew 3'ou ought
not to, and when you were told you ought not to. You cared
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enough for that, didn’t you? Now, madam, let us see about
Eva. How old was Eva when y

lv(she might have been eleven or tw

Q. Was that before or after Mr. Bowen had adopted her ?

A. Oh, after
in who her mother was? AQ. Did Mr. Bowen ever tell

He never did.
her he knew who she was orQ. Did he say anyth

not? A. He never did.
id she went andtwelvQ. She vv v
misfortune? A.did— hovv old was she when

Well, 1 think she was in her six nth year

lam, she had beenAnd nQ. In her sixteenth year
to school in Chelsea, and
Yes, sir.

ns? An takir

r had been atQ. And had'been to the 1
the Normal Art School ? A.

iston Art
Yes. sir.

Normal Art School thatQ. And was it while she was
A. 1 supthis trouble happened to her it was

Q. And somebody had taken
back from your vacation her 1
having gone. Now, then, did y
her at the court-room ? A. I c

and when you camem her away

Tout herath
am until you sawu see her

lie 3.
A. In Be
A. I did.

Q. Where did you see h ton

Q. Did you go to find lr
iu know she comQ. Now, what act of

A. I knowmitted not what was told
that she would not go home

iv v

request
A. Slu

me at

aid she would noQ. How do you know that
she told me so.

not go hQ. She told you she would
with child? A. Yes.

me. Was she then

A. Nc
A. N.

Q. After she was with child after

lefore she had herQ, Before she was with child
child

riod, which covers
idition that she is

Q. I understand ; I take it tl a i
some months, when a person is in such

h it has not been born. Now,housupposed to hav
ne? A. Yeswas that her condition wher

sir.

Q. And was her father there ? A. No.
Q. You told her that her father wanted her to go home? A

i first knew her? A. I think
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I told her I had come at her

bring her home to Ch(

Q. What did she say? Did her father come after her? A
No,

Q. She said she would not go with him at any rate? A
Yes, sir

Q. Was that what she said? A. She didn’t say muc
Q. Was that the substance of what she said? A. N

her ? AQ. Do you know of her fat

for her father. Her fall
went and hunted her up

Q. After you found her? A. A
Place her father wen

Q. She would not go with hint, but she woul

to Oak Place? A. I told her I hoiucl star un

and of the two evils she cl
Q. She would rather go pretty much anywhere rather thar

have you stav there ; and so you went with her to O:
A.. 1 did

Q. Did her father go ? A. No
Q. She was willing to go to Oak Place, but she was not

willing to go home? A. She was not willing. I told
,d a good place ; I did not tell her w
Q. Did you tell her you were goinj

A. I did
1 not disobeyed her father? A. HewQ. Then she had not d

me to find her. She was disobedien
Q. How w'as she disobedient if you only asked her to go

with vou to Oak Place? Where was she disobedient? You
never asked her to go to her father; you wanted her to go tc
Oak Place. A. I rvent after her to take her home. She would

not go. She rvas disobedient in that respect, to her fat!

Q. You went after her to take her home? Did her fathe
tell you to bring her to his house ? A. He told r
find hr

Q. That is what I have understood. Now, think a little
Did her father tell you to go and bring her to his house? Now

that is a direct question. Yes, or no, if you please. A. I
don’t remember, sir

Q. Have you ever remembered whether he did or not? A
I have told you.

I took
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lid not tell you to bring her toQ. Don’t you know that he
his house? A. No ;I do not.

Q. Do you know that he did —Do you know that he did?
not remember.A. I have told you, sir, I could

Q. Then you don’t know that he did ? Don’t you know that
you went after her to find her, and then you insisted that she
should go, not to his home, but that she should go somewhere
with you, to that Oak Place that you were going to take her to.
Was not that what you wanted her to do? A. I usually took
such girls to my home, but I could not on account of sickness;
and I took her there as the next

Q. I don’t care about that.
best placi

That was all well enough. If
would have taken her to yourit hadn’t been for sickness you

own home? A. I should, sir,

Q. But not to. her father’s? Not to her father’s? And you
did take her to Oak Place? Well, now, she went to Oak Place,
and her father was very kind to her, saw that she was well pro-
vided for, and spoke kindly and well of her? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Spoke of her as he would of a prodigal -son, a sort of lost
child to him? A. Not then.

Q. It was all kindness then? A. Always wa

Q. Then why not then ? She had gone evidently and fed on
husks at that time. Now, didn’t' he speak kindly of her then?
A. Always spoke kindly.

Q. Then he did then? A. Yes, certainly
Q. And then he was ver3T kind and always talked with you

very kindly up to the day of his death ; that was so, was it not?
A. All but this being disobedient.

went to the court-room. A.
She would not obey him.

Q. Well, that was when you
It was after she left Oak Place.

Q. Well, he was kind to her? I don’t ask whether she be-
mt his feelings ; they were the
ather, sir.

haved well, I am onh- asking abc
feelings of a father? A. Of a f

Q. And he spoke of her with tears in his eyes ? A. Al-
ways

Q. Tears of kindness and regret at her course. Now, when
was it that he told 3T ou he would change his will? A. He
told me that he should bhange it.

Q. When? How long before he died? A. 1 could not
tell 3’ou, sir ; but it was after she left Oak Place.

Q, Well, of course it was after she left Oak Place. How
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long did lie die after she left Oak Place ? A. I don’t under
stand your question, sir.

Q. How long before he died after she left Oak Place? A.
He died, I suppose, while she was at Tewksbury; I don’t re-
member the exact time, sir.

Q. He died while she was at Tewksbury? A. I think so
Q. Now he died while Eva was at Tewksbury? A. I say

I think so ; I don’t remember, sir.

Q. Didn’t I understand }T ou to say that you didn’t under-
stand she was at Tewksbury until you heard of it in this in-
vestigation? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then you didn’t know the fact about Eva, and the father
A.. He had another lady tak-didn’t confide the fact to you

ing care of her then.
mother lady looking after herQ. What? A. There wa

at that time.
Q. Well, he didn’t let you know enough about her to know

even that she had gone to Tewksbury ? A. No, sir.
r lad3’ looking after her, how
his will? Were you in his

Q. Then, if there was anothe
came he to be confidential about
confidence? A. I thought I was, sir

me that conversation. How
I think it was before she went

Q. Won’t you begin and give
long was it before he died ? A.
to Dedham.

to Dedham? A. I think itQ. A little before she went
was. I don’t know whether he < ;hanged his will or not,

made his will, but I want to
iwn of his going to change his

Q. No, no ; I know when he
know we had never before knc
will before going to Dedham?
don’tknow the time.

A. I said I thought so ; I

Q. What time will you swear to? A. I won’t swear to

any time.
Q. Tell me when it was ? A. I have got no time for it.

Q. Where was it that he told you he was going to change
it? A. At his house.'

Q. Who was there? A. He and I were alone in the par
lor when he made that remark to me.

Q. Well, could you tell me all the conversation? A. I
could not remember anything else, sir ■ it was about Eva, prob-
ably.

Q. Do you remember anything else? A. No.
Q. You don’t know what went before or after that? A.
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No, sir; onl ran that led her astray that he

Q. Did he tell you h
gotten it, sir.

A. He did, but I have for

inconvenient. A. I don’tQ. Oh, you have? T
want to remember such thii

Q. I know you
you have forgottei

at is the reason whya i

N madam, I should like tc
know the name of th it perfectly? A. 1

Q. When did you forget A At OIK

Q. You forgot it within
A. Probably.

after you heard itve mi

). Probably. Don’t y A. No ;I do notnow

Q. And you forgot it t
gotten it now? Did you f

much as you have.fo:n ju

t it len just as much as you
I never have called up theforget it now? A. Ith

Q. I don’t ask if you 1 i ; you had forgotten it with-
lame didn’t concern me; itT 1A.in h mnu

was or mm

Q. Why', j'es ; it might
was misled by a man older

you to know whether Eva
elf, or a man of some cel-

■nnee

ran r

ebrity ? A. Y
Q, Now, was this man,

;elebrity? A. He was, as
Q. Rather a well-known

r he was, a man of some
'wen told me.

w

M Ei
n Boston ? A. I think it

was

Q. Don’t you know it v By what he told me that
was the

Q. Clear up to the top
Q. Pretty near? You

annot say,

■th know who it was ? A.
I don’t know

Know who Mr. Bow it it was. Clear up to the
ttop, now, madam? A. I thin

Q. Well, who higher? A vernor

Q. The only per m was the governor ; that is
right. Fortunately I was not vernor then. Well, now the
president; would have been high
some.

Q. And, if he had been of :

11, wouldn’t he ? A. Withr

he same name as the president,
one higher than the governor,then it would have been some
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lam? A. 1 don’t knowwouldn’t it? Think a in

aad been the same as the uamIf the name of the man
the president, you might I it w tie one

you not? A. I don’t quitgher than the governor, m
get it.

Q. I know ; but a man hav arue naun

in’tyou? A. Yewell, you believed Mr. Bowen, d
n would be likely to lead herQ And he thought that m

at man had any money? Ohay. Did he sav whether tt
A.. lam i
ace, anyhow. A. He said theO. You a ns; in the

man was a man
Q. Did he ; A. I don’t think heuy

ay anything about theQ. What? A. Ido
money busine

Q. But a man of influer and standui UK

1 don’t know anything aboutHigh standing, was it not? A
gh he w

ire, 1 meanQ. I don’t men
thought himYou know, what I mean? A. T

Q. But Mr. Bowen, when h had seduced his daughter,
od as it ought to be? Now,didn’t think his stan

did he tell you where he lived )o you want me to name the
street? A. 1 don’t know the st

Q. Did he tell you where the
n

A. No; he did
not.

Q. Didn’t you know, wh( i who the man was

where the street w
about this man, and he wasQ. Now, when he told yon

to lead her awayafraid he would have influent
right that he would changwas that the time that he sai

his will? A. It was about tin
Q. Was it in the same c<

n

A. I cannot tell
you ; I don’t think it w

lham transaction, before EvaQ. Whether before that 1
ver knew she was in Tewkswent to Tewksbury? A. 1 n

bury

didn’t go to Tewksbury untilQ. 1 know. We kn
this all before the court theafter she went to Dedham. W
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mot tell you, because I don’tItime of the court? A

know
he say that he had been to seeDidQ. You d

that man? A. He (
Q. Did he say wl .enied it or not? A. He didn’tr 1

deny it
wned up. I have asked you ofQ. He di

political standing? A. Ihis standing : was that n
don’t know

A. No; I didn’t know ofQ. Didn’t you
him. Mr. Bowen told rr

Q. And when Mr. B
uin

Id you, hadn’t you ever heardw

n before ? A. I neverof him before ? Ha
heard of hi

when this was told you? AQ. Was Mrs. Bow
No.

with Mrs. Bowen? A. No.
er with you? A. No; not a

Q. Did you ever
Q. Did she ever ta it ov

woi d.

Q. Did you ever tell Mrs. Bowen that he thought of chang-
ing bis will? A. No,

Q. Did you ever tell body as you have told it here ?it to an

A. No
man or woman until you have
thought of changing his will?

alQ. Never told it to
that htold it here on the stand

Brown; I think I didMA. I mig

j’ou meant that this conversation
with you? A. Well, where I

Q. Pardon me ; y rs

should go down to the vc

tiofound her ;onver

Now, I want that, because sheQ. Where did you
has told ? A. I found

Q. No particular hs
mg thr am

there, anything move

it not to have been ?than to find h
Was that the )wn to the grave,,h w

people? A. It was the
.t, that I didn’t want known.

that she was found ami

finding her, i
I never ku that she would hide
awa

ndition of things, as I un-Q. That is to say, this is

derstand it: Some man of h
seduced this poor girl of flfteei
fifteen, and she had fled, for

gh standing and influence had
, this Sabbath school scholar of

h

some reason, her father’s house
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and got amon
known ; that was it, was it not? A. T

HfO. Well, they didn’t want it
It the disgrace very deeply, didc
O. Leave out the rest. And his wife felt it %

A. She
0. She felt that t

girl. And all w

known? A. They didr
went away herself

Q. I understand that. Bu N a

her w

at I didder that it might not be known, was it not? A. A
I did on my ght not

be expc

Q. And u could, on your own in nent
that the thing might not be exposed? A. To save the gi

Q. And t at

this was the best thing to do Mr. and M A. (

tcourse th a wc ave

asked me to 1

Q. And they asked you to take charge of the matter. Wei
:d they always spoke of this as a deep disgrace, didn’t they

A. They didn’t ta
Q. I thought Mr. Bowen talked w

it down to the day of his death? A. He wou
name and then go to w

Q. Well, she was a very pretty child, wasn’t she? A. Very

Q. And a very engaging child? A. "V
Q. And a very affectionate child ? A. I don’t know any

thing about

Q. So far as you know? A. I don’t know anything toto the
contrary

0 ery good child as a child? A. I could noi
tell. S ■ed well when I was at th

Q. And was a r
ichool. Have you

Sabbath

A. I
have heard t'l

Q But otl
Ev

II
mentioned otherwise than that? A. A I think
asked me if I knew where Eva Bowen w
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cl

I

I

f

helseaQ. Who? A. Citizens of <

That I did notQ. And you told them? A
Q. Now, madam, 1 want t you this : When did the

iut it? A. Aboutpeople of Chelsea first begin t
where she was?

he was missinQ. Yes. A. From the tim
re she went nobody knew, didwent away, and w

Well, I heard before I went
at Lyman Place ; that is all.
ng away you knew about? A.

they, so far as you knew? A
searching for her, that she was

Q. And is that the
That is the first going away I km

know where she went to when she
Home? A. I never knew she

Q. Now7
, did anybody else

went from the Consumptives
was at the Consumptives’ Hot ; until I saw it in the newspapers,

iw much about it. It was this
rge? A. Probably she will be

Q. You don’t seem
other lady that had her in cl
here. I cannot tell her nam
her name.

know her, but I cannot tell

e. How shall I know her, if you
I don’t know, unless Mr. Brown

Q. She will probably be he
cannot tell me her name ? A.
can tell you.

Q. Oh, Brown knows. How do you know7 he knows; di
he tell you? A. No ;he didn’t tell me.

Q. Did you tell him? A. No ; I think nc
;ie knows it? A. I was tolcQ. Then how do you know

so.
he would be here.
A gentleman here

Q. What? A. I was told
itQ. Who told you that? A.

Q. Mr. Sargent? A. Y
ht have been FridayItQ. When was that? A

ay. A. No ; I have not hacQ. It might have been Tue
Tuesdayan} 7 talk with Mr. Sargent on

Q. I know ; but you might have had. Was it on Friday ? A
I think it was

any way I can find out that worn
itten ? A. No, sir ; 1 could not

Q. Now, can you tell m
an’s.name that you have for
honestly.

asked mMr. Brown. Yon haven
Gov. Butler. What?
Mr. Brown. You haven asked m
Gov. Butler. When I w7ant information I always ask it o

those that I suppose will tell me correctly.
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Mr. Brown. That i
questions, I suppose.

O. Well, madam, I

A.anvv

Any foundlings in (

Q. Anywhere abou
■lsewhere? A. I have known ; I don’t know non
Q. Hav

YoiQ. (Bjr Mr. Brow
at

iP<

A. No ; I did not
0. What stree

A. I could not tell
West End ;Q. Near the State H

jn what was called “ Negro H
Q. “Negro Hill?” A
Q. Did she tell you what she was there for? A

T HOMFTestimony of Ai.cina

D.
Th0. \V A

A. 1Q. And
present, am ivo year

YarmouthAQ. What i
Street.

Bowen? A. Idinow MQ. Did y
to DedhamQ. When d u

What wQ. At wh
istitulion ? DiA. Dedham A

Prisi

Q. What was }'our conn
ime? A. I was matron
nothers and th

Q. H
A. Dc

A. IQ. 1
ixth of J

Q. How long did you "remain ? A. I was there between
five and six yean
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Q. Always in the same capacity? A. Yes, sir
he year it was that EvaQ. Do you

Bowen came to the institution, in 1875? A. She came there
April or the first of May. I think her child was four

weeks old when she came : I am not certain ; it was either four
rr six, but I th

A. She did. HerQ. D:
father br

her. AQ. Hr
Yes, sir ;

A. SheQ. How
at I think itwent to Te

as in J
n July? A. JulyQ. Y went tc

Augu

ame there, the last ofQ. Well
April or the led there

wksburv ? A. Tcontinue

( wksbur

n in the OakMr. Brown. N
Place Home.

( DTLER. O’
Mr. Brown. So you do depend on me for accurate infer

mat

ybody knowGov. BuxLEr any

Mr. Brown. Simply those things you f
Q. Now, Miss Thomps to Dedham,

tv ? A. Sheto your in

lid
Q. And when did she return? A. Sometime in Novem-

ber ; the last of Novem
Q. Sometime in November of the same year? A. Yes

Q. Hovr long did she remain there at Dedham after she re-
turned in November, 1875? A. I can’t tell: but not very
long

Q. Not very- long. Was she in your department after she
returned? A. N

O. Who had c which she wa

ter her return ? A. Miss’!
Q. Miss Tolman, the head matron. Was Eva Bowen sick

at that institution at Dedham ? A. She we
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Q. What was the matter
Q. Did she have syphili

k
a

tion? A. She d
Q. Did her cli

that I know of; I
Q. Did you ever visit 1
Gov. Butler. She had

k

bury, who
Mr. Bkown. The child did
Gov. Butleb. The child d

Q. When did you visit Tew
to see Eva while she v
had been there, but 1 we
brought her back to Dedham

Q. After the
went the day after

Q. Did you have an rsation

time you went t

her child, in regard to the chid -V. I c
Q. State fully what it was.
Gov. Butler. I object. St

conversation
Mr. Beown. It was not n
Gov. Butler. Oh, yes, si

aid be

Mr. Brown. I rule you an

nounced, early in this hearin
Court but didn’t prevail here.

the Unit id Statesprevailed

Gov. Butleb. Oh, 1 know
whether it was had by a certai
inquired about.

It is > inquire
must be

ary

P 1

Mr. Brown. Not at all.
differGov. Butler

Mr. Brown. Ye
did inquire about it this wi me

this woman says her chi
tution ; I propose to show that this won it :l to tl; wit

that her child died of syphili
Gov. Butler. I don’t s the tvsn

propositions, not a bit. You can kil v ng themi

syphilis as well as j’ou can by giv
Mr. Brown. Yes: but I shall Eva Bowen said

the child took the disease from her

bout thened of
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t

bv this womanGov. Butler. 1

The Chairman. A

Gov. Bdtler. We will have it; I know an antic!
Eva Bowen withQ. N

regard to her child? A. I
Q. I want you to tell the committee what it was ; all alx

Gov. Butler. Speak
A. J ust the words th

Q. As near
he words give

bur
was the matter with the

with i

Q. Well, state fu
ihild? I think that w

became very m
Q. Anything

VCany

Q. Did you
treatment at Tewksbur

chile
O. Sc

in win

female hospital; I
ment, and she t
well cared for, i
treated her. I saw Ni

O. Did you see Dr
A ;l

Q, Did you
with Eva Bowen
unkind treatment,
for herself and ch

itution at Dedham,0, W
ivsieian was Dr.when she was fir

mt and I can tell you,
■ope and died. Then

we changed physic

Burgess, Dr. Burgi ut to Euhe w
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we had Dr. Southgate, afterwards, but when she was there we

had Dr. Burgess from Dedham
Q. Was there any other physician except Dr. Burgess? A

There was a woman came out from the New England Hospital,
and examined Eva, before she went to Tewksbury.

Q. Do you know who she was!
Buckle, but I am not certain ; Dr.

A.. I think her name was
But

Q. Do you know where she
abroad or West; lam not sure £

is now? A. I think she is
bout that.

Q. Did you ever hear of he
broad or West? A. She went

r in any other place except
somewhere 1 think.

Q. Can you tell where she nt ? A. No ; I cannot

Q. Let me ask you this que
- San Francisco? A. I don’t

ition : Did she go to California,
know ; she went away ; i could

not tell you where she did go.
Q Now, when Eva Bowen w as sick with syphilis before she

to tell us how sick she was.
she was sick before she went?

went to Tewksbury, I want you
Gov. Butler. Does she say
Mr. Brown. Yes.
A. She was sick from the time she came to the homt
Q. Did she have syphilis at the time she entered the Dedham

home? A. She did ; and she told me they knew it at Oak
Place.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Won’t you repeat that? A. She
told me they knew she had it at Oak Place ; I asked her if they
didn’t know it, and she said they did ; that the nurse knew it.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) , Did she say who the nurse was? A
She did not.

Q. Was she very sick while she was there at the Dedham
home? A. She wasn’t sick in bed ; she used to go over to the
sewing-room through the day and sew, and come home through
the afternoons and lie down ; sometimes she would come over-
in the forenoons and lie down.

Q. Was she nursing her child during that period? A. She
was.

Q. What was the matter with her after her return from
Tewksbury, if anything? A. What do you mean ; her health?

Q. Yes ; was her health good? A. Her health was better.
Q. Was there any thing the matter with her ? A. Not that

1 know of; no.
Q. Had she recovered from the syphilis? A. I suppose
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ih as anybody ever does ; sheshe had recovered from it as m
was able to be about.

uc

Q. At work? A. Yes, sir
that kind to call it to yourQ. No sores or anything

attention? A. No, sir.
ial in regard to the treatment of
Tewksbury ? A. She did not.
rer she said anything about

Q. Did she say anything spt
that disease she had received a

c

Q. Do you recollect whe
recovering while she was at T<
went to visit her she wanted t
and I told her if she was in a

t

wksbury? A. I know when I
) go back with me to Dedham,
fit condition to go back I would
rs didn’t wish her to come backtake her back, but the man,

till she was cured.
to Tewksbury? A. 1 visitedQ. Did you make two visit

her and then brought her back
you made at the time you went
, I can’t tell, but it was after

,chQ. When was the visit whu

for her? A. As I said befc
she had been there awhile.

ae

Q. Did you go into the hospital where she was? A. I did.

Q. And see her? A. 1 did.
Q. How long did you remain with her? A. I think 1

stayed with her over two hours

Q. Two hours? A. Yres, sir.

Q. Were there other children in the same hospital, other
women with children, do you recollect? A. This was not the

children’s hospital; this was for the women, but 1 think there

was a woman sick in bed who had one child with her, a small
child

Q. Do you recollect any others? A. No, sir; no other

children.
Q. Now, then, at that interview did you have any conversa-

<

her treatment, care? A. Yes,tion with Eva with regard to
sir ; that is the time I asked hi r.

interview, the one in November ;

ilh her with regard to her treat-
ak her back with me ; I only went

Q. Then, take the second
did yon have a conversation w
ment? A. No ; because Ito
for her and took her back.

Q. Just simply went for her. A. Yr es; they wrote me
they thought she was able to come back, and I went for her and
brought her back to Dedham.

Q. She was there at the institution at Dedham alter she
returned in November; she was there till what time, do you
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recollect? A. I don’t know how long she did stay ; she stayed
till she went to the Consumptives’ Home.

Q. You don't remember when that was? A. No, I don’t
at Dedham, allbut it is set down on the book
the reputation of Eva Bowen for
bad, I believe.

Q. Do you know what was
truth and veracity? A. It is

Q. You did know it? A.
Q. What was it? A. For

Yes
trutl:

A. She was very untruthfulQ. For truth and veracity
in a great many thing

A. Yes, sir ; it was.Q. Was that her reputation
alk about it ? A. I heard her
her; and Miss Tolman, the

.ron at Oak Place.

Q. Who did }'on ever hear t

father say so when he brough

matron, said so, and another mat
Q. What was her name ? A. Mrs. Stevens was the matron

there then
A. Yes, sirQ. You heard her say

know as I remember anybodyQ. Who else? A. I don’t
e some inside the home found
ing with her ; I don’t know.

else said so, unless there migl
she didn’t tell the truth when tal

by Gov. Butler.C immation

ace, madam ? A. My nativeQ. Where is your native p
place is New Hampshir

New HampshiQ. What town ? Q. Pembr
Q, Pembroke? A. Yes, sir

That isn’t necessary, is it ?Q. When were you born ? A
Mr. Brown. Perfectly proper
The Witness. I don’t wish tc answer that question

Q. But you will; when were ■n, madam? A. 1843
Hampshire to come to Massa-
Massachusetts eight or ten,

Q. When did you leave New
chusetts? A. 1 have been in
yes, more than that; ten years or'es, more man mat; ten years or more

Q. Did you come directly from N
■husetts? A. I did.

m New Hampshire to Massa

Q. Where did you go? A I went to Lancaster, to the
I was matron there tweState Industrial School for G

years and a half, about that t m

Q. Matron at what? A. I
for Girls at Lancaster.

ancaster State Industrial Schoi

Q. Yes ; I know where it is. Matron there two years anc
half? A. About that time, I think.
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Q. And about what tim
where; Lancaster?

did you go there? A. Go

Q. Yes. A. Well, 1 don
Q. About when? A. Ab

t remember the year,

rut ten or eleven years ago, I
think

A. I guess it must haveQ. That would be 1872 or
been later than that; I don’t k now ; I am not certain about it

Q. 1875 or 1876? A. It was not 1876, because 1 came
away in 1875 and went to Dedham ; 1873 I guess it was.

Q. Went to Dedham in 187
sixth of January.

what time in 1875? A. The

and you had been two years
rur present name ? A. What

Q. Sixth of January, 187
and a half at Lancaster ; unde v

say

re same name you have now?Q. Under the same name; t
A. Yes, sir

A. Yes, sirQ. And you were matron ther
;d? A. No, sir.

‘ A. What say ?

Q. Have you ever been marri
Q. Not at that time nor since?

? A. No, sir,Q. Not at that time nor sine
ut two years and a half beforeQ. You had been there ab

this? A. I think so.
idham? A. A'Q. And then you went to I)

Dedham ? A. I was the nur-Q. And what were you at
serv matron.

Q. What? A. The nurs
nursery ; the mothers and the

ry matron; had charge of the
babies.
knew all about nursing and the
all that, did you, when you went

Q. Nursery matron ; you
food, nursing for children and
there? A. I never had char
I knew

if children as I had there, but

Q. What? A. I never
sery before.

had charge of children in a nur-

No, sirQ. Till you got there ? A
Q. Now, wdiat sort of an institution is this at Dedham ; a

1 ; private.State institution? A. No, sir
Q. Private institution ; is i running now? A. Yes, sir.

A. Yes.Q. Do they keep recorc
Q. Keep records of d i of people that come there? A.

ils them, they don’t keep sickWhen they come, if anything
people there anyway ; they send them away
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A.. Yes, sir ; if theythQ. Yes ; but when they come
are sick.

ith disease they keep a record
anybody that is diseased ; they

Q. When they come there w
of them ? A. They don’t take
don't intend

people ifndQ. What? A. They don
they know it.

discharged convict from any
row ; she came from Oak Plac

Q. But this lady was not
where, was she? A. I don’t
there ; that is all I know abou

,t Oak Place, do they ? A. IA. They don’t have conv
don’t know.

ame from Oak Place there, direct-
y plain to everybody ; they knew

Q. You don’t know ? She c
ly, and her disease was perfect]
it at Oak Place, and you knev
No, I didn’t say they knew it;

it as soon as you saw her ? A.
I say Eva said so.

well as you? A. The doctor
dham; I didn’t sav it; the doc-

Q. They could know it
said so after she came [to De<
tor said so.

YesAQ. The doctor saic
A. I think she had it, but IQ. But you don’t say

was not the one, of course, tc
Q. Do you know whether

ay

had it or not, yourself, leaving
I know it as well as I know any-out what the doctor said ? A

thing

ything? A. The symptomsQ. As well as you know
dng out? A. Her mouth
it eat anv solid food at all.

Q. She Had the ordinary b
very sore ; for weeks she could ii'

F(Q. Sore for a week ? A w
at Oak Place? A. I don’tQ. How

ring about thatknow ; I couldn’t tell you anyt
Q. Well, it was then in the ape of a sore mouth, and it

at any solid food. A. I said itwas a week before she could
mouth and could not eatwas several weeks she had a

Q. Could not eat? A. No solid food.
the baby at that time,Q. Did yon see any symptorr

when she first came there? A. Nothing; only it was a very

poor baby
Q. Very poor baby ? A. Unhealthy looking child

Q. In poor health; yes. Did she nurse it all the time she
was there? A. She did.

Q. Now, do you mean to say, madam, that the doctors at
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that institut litpi mrse, —■ with
sores breaking on re or less, to nurse herv

I didn’t say that sores brokechild for weeks an A
the child after she went toout over her; th it

Tewksbury; her mout
Q. Her You knew she had a sore

it was ; and yet you.mouth, and you knew
itution, allowed thatas matron, and the j

months. Hoiv long was shemother to nu

May, or the lastthere, about? A
of April.

ayed till she went toA. ShQ. How long did
Tewksbury.

ntleman itI tQ. How long was that? A
was in July or Au nlv

iok and see whenWon’t vGov. Butler. We *

Mary Eva Bowen came to T
Q. Very well. Now, it l ay rate, that

1 to nurse her child all theshe was there ; and she v va
lie was theretime, was she ? A. She

Q. She did? A. Y
and she took it to TewkQ. And the child lived throu

bury, did she? A. Yes, sir

Q. Do }T ou keep a record
Q. A proper record, as

A. We dc
ou know? A. Well, I

When the mother came withdon’t know what you

ae down, and where they werethe child we alwav
born, the me

A. In the nurseryQ. It was you
department it w

nother’s name andA. ThQ. What did you put down
bornthe child’s name, and whei

Q. Have you seen that
w

A. No, sir. I have
not been at Dedham

child ; had she got
her child? A. No,

Q. Now, when she went awa with t

aired before she went to Tewk wit

She was sent to
had nothing to do

sir; she was sent aw
Tewksbury by the m;

man

Her father
about her going to Tewksbury. She was sent there by the
managers

Q. Her father was paying her board, wasn’t he? A, No,
sir ; not a cent
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Q. What? A. Not a cen
Place to Dedham? A. HerQ. How came she from Oa

father brought her to Dedham.
Q. Brought her to Dedham
Q. And would not pay a c

A.. Y
for her? A. He would not

pay her board.
NQ. Never paid for ht

Q. This was a private institu
Q. And you expect people

;ion? A. YT
y their board if they arit

able? A. Yes; they work for heir board, ft is a sewing-

room, laundry and kitchen.
Q. I understand ; but an in ititution would not real

while with people working for th
if there were not a great many C
by their means.

eir board ? A. It would not
hristian ladies who support it

Q. Now, madam, don’t you know that the name of Eva
Bowen don’t appear on the bo(
No, sir ; I don’t know anythin
there.

institution at all? A
about it. I know her name

Q. You know her name is th re? A. Yes, sir
Q. You know that it is th'

the book myself.
A. Yes, sir. I put it onr

Q. What sort of a book was
like it. It was a little small squ

,t ? A. I don’t see any here
.re t

Q. [Exhibiting a book.] I
one like that, for instance? A,

a small square book you mean
A cover like that, onty not so
e. When the mothers andlarge; perhaps two-thirds as lar

babies were sent over to the nursi ry I took their nam

Q. You put the names on your book, and the disease, I sup-1

pose? A. No; there is no disease put down, because we
didn’t know she had it until she had been there a long while.

Q. How long? A. Until r mouth was seen to be sore,
lere before her mouth began toQ. How long after she got

be sore? A. It was a good v ile before she told me about it
I am sure I could not tell you,Q. About how long? A.

because I never supposed I sir □ld ever have to bring it up.
i. I should think longer thanQ. One month? A. Ye

that.
Q. Two months? A. It might have been six weeks or two

months.
Q. Six weeks? A. It might have been. I don’t say cer-

tainly.
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Q. It might not. A. Af n there awl
Q. After she had been th

when she came there, there we
re a considerable while. Then

igns of it? A. Not that
1 knew

Q. Not that you knew o:
A. After she told me she
managers,and they came and
not be admitted in any hospit
was the only place she could <

When was the doctor called?
mouth 1 sent to the

xamined her, and said she could
n, and that Tewksbury

Q. And then she w
edge of her father, so I

Tew iury without the knowl
A. Without his send-

-1 him that she had been
ar u knov

ing her there. I think I wrote a
sent to Tewksbury.

Q. Did you go with her ? A
Q. Who did? A. 1 think it
Q. Who was she? A. I ca;

there now.

id

I c 1 not
wa ewing-room matron.

;nber now ; 1 am notnnot

Q. Well, try and think
Mr. Chester. It is no' and I would like tccl.

suggest that we adjourn now unt
The Chairman. I suppose it

the cross-examination, Governor

1 to-m
will t

row.

ne time to finish

Gov. Butler. It will t time. I think there are
ind conversation before

litt
some things to be asked abouf he
we get through.

r lit

Adjourned to meet on Tues. ay, May 29, at 9.30 a.m
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Tuesday, May 2

The Committee met in the (

Loring of Worcester in the cb
r

Testimony of Alcina Thompson

Cross-examination by Gov. Butler (resumed )

Q. Miss Thompson, you went over with Mr. Sargent y
terclay to Dedham, t after that book, did you? A. I

Q. Did you find it? A. Y
Q. The book in which you made the entry? A. Not the

Q. Well, that is the one I was talking about. You didn’t
find the one you made the entry in? A. No, sir: that book
was from 1875 to 1877, and it was full, and the secretary t
that book and gave me a new one. and it is from 1877 to 1879
The other I left at Dedham, the old book. I don’t know what
they did with it, and she don’t kn

Q. The book was full from 1875 to 1877? A. Yes, sir.
The book was there when I went there.

Q. And you put the name and all about Eva Bowen in that
book, but the book cannot be found now? A. No, sir.

Q. You left it there when you went away? A. Yes, sir.
This one I gave to the secretary, and she took it and carried it
home, and she thought she carried it back again, but she could
not remember.

Q. I don’task what she thought, or anybody else. You left
it with the officers of the asylum ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Very well. Stop there. And that cannot be found.
Now the only other entry is found in the book I have summoned
here. Is there any entry about Eva Bowen when she came into
the asylum? A. There is.

Q. Where is it? What book is that in?
[A book was produced]

n Room at 9.30 a.m., Senator

FORTIETH HEARING.
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pt in your handwriting? A. It wasQ. Is this bi
copied from my 1

Q. When was it copied ? A. After I left; I don’t know
when.

Q. Well, let us see. In whose handwriting is this? A
Miss Hannah Chickering, founder of the home : she is dead.

Q. And you testify that this [referring to an entry in the
book] is copied from your entry

Q. You have read it? A.
Q. Do y'ou know when this 1

? A. I think.it is ; yes, sir
I have heard it read.

was copied? A. No, sir
I don’t.

Gov. Butlek. Is Mrs. Whi
Mr. Innis. No, sir.

ney her

Gov. Butlek. Where are th e books we summoned
presently.Mr. Innis. She will be her

Q. Now this was copied hii your entry, was it? A. Ifr

suppose it we
Q. Well, pardon me ;you h ad it read to you ? A. Yes, sir.

out down, because I didn’t putThis is not just as min
mine down that way

Q. Pardon me : I don’t know how you put it down. You
swore here yesterday- that you made an entry, and now you have

ntry. A. The lady told mesworn that this is a copy of l
it was copied, that is all I kn 1 didn’t see it copied.now.

Q. But you know about it; y<
the lady' read it to me. It is not
book.

au heard her read it. A. Yes,

just as it was put down on my

' A. No, her aunt copied it.
iyT saying what her aunt said?

Q. Did she say she copied it
Q. Then you have got the la

A. She is one of the managers < he Dedham Home, sir.
Q. She may' be any thing in

thing about this entry in this b(
know, and just what 1 know ab

he world. Do yr ou know any-
k? A. I have told you all I
ut it

Q. You heard it read. Is
you? A. It is not myT book,

this a copy of the entry made by

s disappeared. And this might
night for aught I know ; I rather

Q. I know it is not; that h
have been made any' day ; lasI
think it was. Now, then, is 1
book? A. The lady told me

his a copy of the entry in your

Q. Leave out what other
know ; I didn’t see her copy it

people told you. A. 1 don’t

Q. Pardon me ; you heard it read ; did it read like the entry
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in your book ? A. No. sir ; I said that it didn’t. It wai
put down. I will tell you just how mine was put down.

Q. You told me yesterday, and I don’t want to know

not

,nv

more. 1 it before I let you go yest
anged ? A. If j'ou don’t w
is all.

rday

I didn’t mean it should be ch n

know any more about it that
Q. I was careful, very, t( just as you put it. I can

iterday. You put it yesterdayyou just how you put
ade an entry as you always did, inthat when she came in you m

your book. Then this is n a copy of your entry, is it A
I don’t kn

A. And this is not ar anybody’s, that you

know of? A. No, sir
Q. Very good. Now did m see any other entry about EvaV

Bowen in any other book? A I did not
Q. Yesterday ? A. Id nc

Q. Did you look for om A. I only looked for thi ne I
went for my ow

Q. Did you hear any iu but this? A. I did n

Q. Mr. Sargent went ou
Q. Now, madam, about

with you, did he? A. He d 1
dw long was it you toldDU us i

was sometime you didn’t kn dw how long and the first you

knew that anything w rer mouth wnc

sore. A. Yes, sir
Q. Raw? A. I don’t raw; it waw as i ver

much inflamed. She said it w anker. She came to me and
told me she had canker in her mouth when she first compl ained
of it

Q. She hadn’t complaint
that time? A. Not at the

h(nan sh if
me ; no

Q. She t How long after did she callit w n
ii anythin 1 her, I sui

Q. Pardon me ; leave lonat your suppositions. How
after did she call it anything else? A. When the doctor t

Q. When the doctor told
he had it when she was at

r. Was it then that sh i

)ak Place? A. When shat a
talking with me about it she
the doctor so or not.

lid ; I don’t know whether she t

Q. Was it at that tinn A. Ye
Q. After the doctor told

is dead, is she? A. No, si
ier that she had it; and that d<
; she is in California, I think.

ictor

A. Wht
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Q. A woman doctor? A
New England Hospital. She
now, if 1 understand.

Yes, Dr. Buckle; from the
was in the hospital, and she is

alifornia? A. I could not tellQ. When did she go to (

you.

of her last there? A. I don’t
re was and they said she was in

Q,. When did you hear
remember. I asked where sh
California.

Q. When did you ask ? A
not remember the time.

It was a long time ago ; I can-

■d when she came back, what-
was ver3T much improved.

Q. Well, now, was Eva cur
ever the trouble was ? A. She

ed, 1 don’t ask. Was she cured?
;he was cured or not. She was
anybody is ever cured of that

Q. Whether she was improv
A. I cannot tell you whether f
cured, 1 presume, as much as
complaint.

Q. As much as anybody is
visible marks of it upon her w

ired of that disease. No open,
there? A. Not that I know

of.
:ept this canker in the mouth?Q. There was never any ex

A. I never saw any.

jeople at the Oak Place Home,
n she left there? A. I didn’t.

Q. Did you inquire of the
whether she had any disease wh
All I know about that is what I told me herself

Q. Eva told you, but you never inquired? You saw them
I have seen themafterwards? A. Why, y T es, sir

Q. .See them while Eva was at your place? A. No, sir ; I
there.don’t think I did while Eva was

Q. Did you see them whil she was at Tewksbury? A
No, sir

Q. Ever ask them what th meant by sending a girl dis-
eased to 3'our place? A. No,

Q. Did anybody send to Br- father to have him take her
sir ; her father didn’t send her
ent her away.

awny in that condition ? A. Nc
awav ; it was the managers w

Q. 1 understand ; but nobodj sent for her father to take her
awayT ? A. Not that I know'of

Q. But you do know that t father never paid anything
while she was there? A. Yet

Q. Why did they send and t
ir.

her back again if she was in
such a condition? If she was in this condition, Wll3' did they
send for her to Tewksbury ? Why did they send for her ? A.
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She was told when she went that if she got cured or better that
she should come back ag

Q. And they not only let her come back but they sent yon
for her? A. Ye

Q, And who paid your expenses? A. The asylum
Q. The father? A. The asylum the home.
Q. The home paid your expenses? A. And paid hers ; yes,

sir.

Q. And the father was still not paying? Then you went up
to see her once before? A. Yc

Q. Who paid your expenses that time ? A. The asylum.

They always paid the expen
Q, When you went up to see her they paid the expenses up

there again? A. And bac
Q. Now how many lim Eva ?ip there to see Eva

A.. Only twice. I went up on 1 once when I
brought her b;

Q. Who told you fter E A. Miss Hannah
Chickering, one of the managers She wa

hom
Q. Now, when ,ncl v

get her, did Eva write down that she was well or better11 or better? A
Did

Q. Did Eva write down? A. Wri
Q. Yes. W-r-i-t-e? A. No, sir; the doctor sent word

Dr. Nellie Marsh sent word that she thought she woul

Q. Dr. Nellie Marsh? Y
Q. Well, was Dr. Nellie Mar r conversant with your insti-

tution? A. I don’t know.
Q. Had she ever been there A. I never had seen her

there
Q. Dr. Nellie Marsh w Eva ha

and you were sent up there? Hu n t 1 w
rhe child w before I went

to visit her ; before I went It was when I
made my visit. Wher Id me that Freddie wa

buried the day befon
Q. The day before? A. Yc
Q. That is what she told us Now, how

hay with you the second time A, She was not in
partment at all after she came ba
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Q. I know. How 1
wild not tell you.

he stay in the asylum ? A. I

Q. W A. I could not tell you thativ

either.
Q. Where w A.. To the Consumptive

Horn
Q. How do you

was going, and Mi:
A. I know she told me she

1 gone, but I don’t
know the time

Q. D A. Ye went there as assistant
housekeeper

MiQ. Eva tolc
she had gone?

aan told yoiw

A. Y
Q. Have

have never s
A. No, sir ; I

Q. Now, I
if anybody, th

t was and who it was,

id veracity was
bad. A. Her father brought her

Q. When he first brought her he told you so? A. Yes, sir
Q. Anybody else at' that time? A. Miss Tolma

headwoman that was there. She didn’t tell me at that time
but sh

Q. Did he tell you or somebody else ? A. He told m
Q. Did you ask him or did he volunteer it? A. I didn’t

ask him.
Q. Had he ever seen you before? A. No,
Q. Where did he tell you? A. He told me in the nursery

Q. When he came in to see her? A. When he brought her.
Q. Did be bring her into the nursery? A. He did.
Q. He brought her into the nursery. Anybody come with

him? A. He took the child in his arms and she came in with
him.

Q. What did he first say when be got in ? A. He said thh
was his daughter. If you will wait a moment I will get just the
right w

Q. Yes ; I will wait until you get just the right words. A
He said, “ Miss Thompson, here is my daughter Eva and her
child

Q. What next? A. “My adopted daughter,” he said
Q, What next after “here is Eva, my child? ” A. I don’t

remember that he said anything else then
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Q. Pardon me; anything
While he was there?

n that conversation ? A

Q. Yes. A. Only how you he w
Y. Only her sixteenthQ. How young did he say she

year, he said.
inly spoke of feeling veryQ. Anything else? A. Well

badly on account of her conduct.
rnt of her havirQ. Ho said he felt ye

child, I suppose. A. Or
will leave that rightQ. What next did he say

there. Did you ever see him in ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long afterwards ? A not tell you

don’t know. He came threeQ. How many times ? A. I
or four times, perhaps more. He visited her several tin

Y. 1 could not tell youQ. How often did he con

Several times.
he next time he came. WhatQ. Tell me what was said

did he first say? A. He ini
was, how she was getting aloi

ed about her health, how she

whet

3alth, how she was, how she was
aved ; and you told him, I sup-

Q. He inquired about her h
getting along, whether she beh
pose? A. Yes, sir.

that time? A. He said if she
me, I think, two dollars to spend

Q. What else did he say at
needed any money, he gaveav

for her if she wanted anything.
Q. Yes ; gave her some money and that was the

what was said? The samsecond time. Now the third t
inquiries? A. He always inq

Q. Appear interested in her
red

Y. Very much interested in
her.

3Cond time that he came to see
wing her ; the second time and

Q. Anything more p
her ? The first time he came to
the third time to visit her. You have told us he inquired for

i wr as getting along, and howher health, how she was, how sh
she behaved. Now, anything e
the times right along what he sa
for her health ; always asked abo

Y. 1 cannot remember
id. I know he alw ured

rut her

'esterday that when he brought
ntruthlul? A. Yr es, sir.

Q. Now, didn’t you sweHr
her there he told you she was

Q. You did? A. I have said so this morning
Q. You told me yesterday it was the first time he came there.

Now, I have gone all over what he said and you left it out. Tell
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me where it came in, no
A. What do you mean

first time

Q. When h for truth and veracity
was bad. A. Why ne there and was talking
to me about it, and told me

Q. Pardon me ;i v
was a father, very mu

aid it. 1
'aving her with

volun-an entire stranger, and, bjr v
teers that her character foi
how he sot that in. Thai

ad. I want to know
me. Feeling

very badly about his child
and trying to do everything I
entire stranger and says : H
truth is very bad. How did

are of her

her, the first thing, he goes to an
my child ; her character for

ing it in ? I have had great

experience in this world, but 1 i
I should like to know how he di

ver heard any

i it. When you went over the
. I left out a good many things.ut. Aconversation you

When you put a question I a erect

(4- I 1 he saidw

Here is Eva, mv child, my id child; I feel very badAc

nd I want her to have everyabout what has happened
care.” Then 1 waited and you led no more, and then 1 went
on to the second time. A. P
He said he was very fond of h

think 1 can tell you now
ie was disobedient, she was

untruthful, but he w h attached to her, and he wantedmiu

save her; he could not keep herto do everything he con
at home because she would nc LtV to

Q. She had been very* bad.
ful; he could not keep her at he
in the house. What else did he
A. 1 could not remember anyt

Now, he said she was untruth-
line because she would not stay
volunteer about his daughter?v

mi

Q. You are sure he put in was untruthful ? A.
Yes, sir

Q. Was that it? A. H
is not always truthful.

aid, I am sorry to say that she

Q. Well, that is t which he commenced ; Here is
1 feel very sati about what has

ways truthful, she won’t stay in
Eva, my adopted daughter

happened to her. She is not al
the house, and 1 want to do eve thing 1 can to save her.” And
this to you, a perfect stranger
of her. Now, honestly, Miss

who was going to have the care
Thompson, if anybody else told
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believe it yourself? A. Y
if they were not truthful.

such a story as that would you
sir; because they often said so

cause people going there before,
had been there to give them that
on? A. Of course we wanted

Q. You would believe it be
fathers sending their children,
sort of a character to the matr
to know what sort of persons they were

Q. How so? A. So as to know how to take care of them
y}. Pardon me ; but you were not expected to give them

ions in truth and veracity? A. We were. It is a reforma-
tory home.

Q. Precisely. Now, then, let us see if 3r ou did your duty.
Give me an account of the first lesson 3’ou gave Eva in truth
and veracity. How did you begin? A. It was part of the
teaching; 1 don’t say that in particular.

Q. Oh, but this was one of the worst cases ; wli3- not in par-
ticular? A. We ahva3-s gave them the best advice we wer
capable of.

Q. I have not asked you that, either. I want to know your
first lesson that 3- ou administered to Eva Bowen in truth and
veracity. Did 3'ou ever give her any? Well, we will pass
from that. Now, when did you first tell this story to anybody

that you have been telling here on the stand? A. I never
told it to anybody.

Q. Sure? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Nor any part of it? A. I may have answered one or

two questions.
Q. You may have? A. Yes ; I have answered one or two

questions.
Q. Who questioned you first? You first say ymu never an-

swered anybody? A. Well, you said the story, and then you
said or a part of it, and I said yes, I had answered some ques-
tions.

Q. Then I want to know how much you have added since
Who asked you questions first? A. Mr. Sargent asked me
if I was acquainted with Eva Bowen, and 1 said 1 vva

<7- Mr. Sargent. When?
ago ; it was when 1 was matron

A. I cannot tell you how long
at the Trinity House laundry.

three, four, or six weeks ago.
Q. Since this investigation c mmenced? A. Y res, sir.

1. Did he ever know you beQ. Since she was on the star
fore? A. No, sir.

CJ. Did you know him? A. No, sir.
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(4. Then Sargent came in and asked you if yon knew Ev
Bowen? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you said yes. What next? A. I don’t remember
anything else, except he said I should be called as a witness.

Q. If you knew Eva Bowen you would be called on for a

witness? A. Yes; he presumed I would.
Q. How soon did Sargent visit you again? A. He didn’t

visit me again.
Q. Did he ever see 3'ou again until yesterday? A. I have

seen him here in the room.
Q. Did he ever speak to you? A. I have spoken to him,

and said good-morning.
Q. Anything more'than to say good-morning? A. I don’t

remember.
Q. Well, you remember so well what Eva said, and what

her father said some eight years ago— A. It was because 1
had the care of her.

Q, That 3'ou ought to remember this three or four weeks
ago. Now, didn’t you tell anybody else anything more? Wh}T
should you be more communicative to anybody else than yr ou
were to Sargent, and tell anybody else the story you had to
tell about Eva? A. 1 have told nobody about it only the ma-

tron that used to be there. She and I knew about it.
is not matron now, she was atQ. Anybody else? A. Sh

that time.
Dedham.
A. She boarded right oppo-

Q. Matron where? A. At

Q. Where did you find he
site where I was.

liked with her about it. Did
No, sir.

Q. And you went over and
you tell Sargent about her? A

A. 1 don’t know where heQ. Where he could find b
found her.

he could find her? A. No.Q. Did you tell him whc
sir ; he didn’t ask me.

re

knew Eva Bowen, and he said
witness, and away he went, and
nd you never told anybody else

Q. He asked • you if you
that you might be called as a
you never told him any more, :
anything about your story but the matron ; and you didn’t have

s much as you did, and it was
.bout it. You didn’t have to tell

to tell her, because she knew £

very natural for you to speak ;
her anything? A. No, sir ;

knew more than 1 did about it
I didn't tell her anything. Sir
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f

J

Q. What is her name? A. Tolman.
Q. Mrs. Tolman ? A. Miss Tolman
Q. • And you have never told anybody ianybody else until you got on

the stand? A. Not to sit down and tell this story I am tell
ing now

Q. Any portion of it? A
talking it over with me.

Nothing more than the matron

Mr. Sargent, and you did not
3U knew Eva Bowen. Did he
A. I don’t remember that he

Q. Except the matron and
tell him anything except that y
ask you an}' other questions ?

did ; no, sir.
Q. A pretty poor detective,

work. Now, how do you suppo;
to ask you questions about eve

if that is the way he did his
3e Mr. Brown found out so as
ry single transaction that you

put in about Eva Bowen ; of course you never told him ? A
That he has asked me

Q. He has asked you, and w
transaction that you knew about
of truth and veracity. How did
A. I cannot tell.

as able to ask ymu, about every
Eva Bowen, even the question
he know that so as to ask you ?

Q. You cannot tell? You n
me one day in the hall if I knew
I came in one day.

iver told him ? A. Ho asked
her here in this room, when

When I came in.Q. When who came in ? A.
Q. How did he come to think to ask you a question any

more than anybody else ; did Sargent introduce you to him? A.
Yes, sir ; Mr. Sargent.

Q. And you told him, didn’t you? A. I told him I knew
Eva Bowen.

Q. Did you tell him anything more? I would just as lief
you would state what you have denied. You denied telling
anybody. Brown is somebody? A. That story before.

What did you tell him? A. I
iked me if Eva had the syphilis,

Q. Any part of the story,
didn’t tell him anything. He
and 1 said she did, and he said he would have to call me as
witness. I don’t remember as there was another word said.

Q. Nothing else said? A. I don’t remember as there was.
Q. Anything said about truth and veracity then ? A. 1

don’t remember that there wa
Q. Anything said between you and Miss Tolman about

truth and veracity? A. Miss Tolman came here and heard.
Q. Leave out her coming here ; I am simply asking you
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there was anything said between you and Miss Tolman? A.
Yes, sir ; she read Eva’s testimony and she said it was all
false. That is what was said about it

Q She said it was all false? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then she knew all about it? A. She read it in the

paper
hood. How did she know that?
child ? A. I don’t mean that;

Q. She knew it was all fal
It was not false that Eva had
I mean her dying.

a

Q. What did she say? A
to kill her.

About whether her father tried

Q. Pardon me; I want to know if she said the statement
that Eva had a child at Oak Place was all false. That was in
the paper. I didn’t ask about the medicine. Was anything
said then about your testifying?—Who first told you, or inti-
mated that you would be asked about Eva’s truth and veracity?
A. Who first?

Q. Yes. A. Who first asked me about testifyin
Q. Who first told you that you would be called to testify to

Eva’s truth and veracity? A. I don’t remember.
Q. Don’t you remember anybody ? A. No, sir
Q. Not even Miss Tolman asked you about that? A. 1

said that Miss Tolman and I talked it over.
Q. Talked what over? A. Her untruthfulne
Q. That is, because she swore to such a story, she was un-

truthful? A. I told you before that when she first came to
Dedham her father said she was untruthful.

Q. Now, didn’t you read in the same paper, you said it
was all false, that Miss Tolman said it was all false, meaning
that it was false when she said she had not disease? A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Didn’t you read in the same paper that the nurse at
Dedham who knew her well, and the doctor at Oak Place who
examined her there before coming to your concern, said that she
hadn’t it? A. No, sir; Idi

Q. You didn’t read that p;
tin’t
art of it? A. No, sir. I read

the paper ; only took it up to
Q. All you knew was that

that she had testified.
she had testified? But Miss Tol-

; she knew it was not all false?man had read the rest, so that
A. I suppose she had

Q. Where are you stopping now, madam? A. At 27
Yarmouth Street.
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Q. What do you do ther A. I am not engaged in any

businei
Q. How long have you bee

there part of this winter.
about there? A I have beer

Q. How large a part ? A.
rary Home, on Pleasant Street

1 have supplied at the Tempo

Q. How much have you be<
tell 3’ou how long.

nat this place? A. I cannot

Q. About four months ? A. No; not as long as that.
Q. Just about that, is it not? A. No, sir.
Q. Where did you come from last ? A. I had a room on

Appleton Street through the winter.
Q. Had a room on Appleton Street? A. Yes, sir
Q. Whose house ; what number? A. I cannot tell you th

number.
Q,. Well, who keeps the house? A. Well, it is Mi-

Pitcher ; he and his wife, and her mother. They are dress
makers. 1 was recommended to go there

Q. Leave out your recommendation to go there; I only
want to find out where the ho
there? A. I did not do any
makers.

is. And you took in sewing
wing there. They are dre

Q. All right; 3-011 didn’t
3'ou do ? A. I was not doin

any sewing there. What did
anything while I was the

Q. How long were you th
came back from Dedham.

re? A. I went there wdieu 1

Q. When was that? A
months for the laundry matn
September.

I supplied in Dedham three
and I came back the first of

Q. And this was a temf
Yes, sir.

ary going back to supply? A.

Q. For three months 3-011 w nt back into the laundry? A.
Yes

Q. And was laundry matre
washed the clothes ? A. No,
has charge of the work.

You were the matron who
the matron is the one who

Q. Don’t do any work your self? A. Sees that the work is
done

Q. Sees that the inmates dc the work? A. Yes, sir
Q. Then, whenever we talk

mean one who does not wash
do? A, She takes the desk

about the laundry matron, we
iron clothes ; what does she

and keeps an account of the

n
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clothes, marking them, sending them out, putting them out, and
seeing they are washed and ironed properly.

Q. You were there three months, supplying this woman
place while she was gone? A. She had left.

Q. How long did they keep you ? A. They wanted me to
;tay right along, but I didn’t wish to.

Q. Where did 3'ou work before that? A. I went out be-
fore that. Last spring I supplied at the Temporary Home, on
Pleasant Street.

Q. How long were you employed there? A. I was ther
two wee!

yed before that? A. I was notQ. Where were you emplc
employed before that.

on your income, or how? A. IQ. What did you do ; liv
was in my room, and I was resting.

Q. What were you resting for ? A. Because I was tired.
Q. Tired of what? A. Work.
Q. Where did you work before that? A. Well, if you will

let me go back and tell j-ou the whole thing, I can.
Q. Pardon me ; lam running you right back. A. Before

I went to Dedham, after I left Dedham, I went to Norwich,
Home there three months.Conn., and was in the Children'

Q. When did you leave Di edham? A. I left Dedham in
1879.

And you worked three months
sort of a home, and then you
Children’s Home, at Norwich ; I

Q. That is four years ago.
at the students’ home, or some
rested nine mouths? A. The
was three months there.

been? A. I supplied at the
matron was on a vacation,
the Dedham Temporary Home

Q. Where else have you
Eefuge three months, while the

Q. Where else? A. At
three months.

A. Three weeks at the Tem-Q. That is nine mouth
porary Home for Working Women, on Pleasant Street, at one
lime

Q. That is nine months and three weeks? A. And tw
weeks again, this spring,-! have supplied at the laundry.

Q. That is nine months and live weeks and a day. A. I
supplied twice at the Trinity House laundry, two weeks at a

time.
Q. And you worked two weeks At a time, or three? A

Two ; while the matron was away,
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A. Trinity House Laundry,Q. Twice at what laundry
Burroughs Place.

nine weeks? A. Yes, sirQ. That is four ; that make
nine months and nine weeks out
sted from your labor? A. Be-

Q. Very well ; we have got
of four years ; and then you re
tween those times ; yes, sir.

Q. That is, you go to work
to rest how long? A. Until
other place.

fortnight, and then you have
v wanted me to come to some

a

th

d no very steady employmentQ. Well, you seem to have ha
Somehow, for some reason, you have been almost everywhere,
doing washwoman’s work pretty much of the time. Why did
you get out so often ? A. I could have had one or two of those
places. They wanted me to stay at the place in Connecticut.

Q. And you wouldn’t? A. No, sir ; I didn’t want to stay
Q. They wanted you to stay at Dedham? A. The work

was too hard. They told me they' would give me an assistant
if I would stay. They' said I should have the position there if
I wanted it, but it was not my kind of work, not the work which
I wanted to do.

Q. Now, have you ever refused a chance to go to work when
you have had one, for the last four years : and, if so, why? A.
Because I didn’t wish to take the place.

Q. Have you ever refused to go to work on supply? A. 1
have supplied at these places.

Q. Have you ever refused to take a place? A. Permanent
situation, do you mean?

Q. Any place. A. I never i-efused to take a permanent
situation.

Q. Never have. Didn’t they want you, permanently, at
Dedham? A. I told you they' wanted me to stay, but I didn’t
wish to.

Q. And you refused. And you refused to stay at Norwich
A. I was never at Lawrence.

Q. At Norwich. A. At Norwich ; yes, sir
Q. Then you go out and stay two weeks and three weeks,

and then you go back to rest at y'our home. Now', madam, you
were also at Lancaster? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you want to stay there? A. Yes, sir; I wanted to
stay there.

Q. And they didn’t want you? A. Yes, sir; they did.
Q. You wanted to stay, and they w'anted y'ou to? A. They
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wanted me to come to the Dedham home, and they wrote to me
three times to go there ; and, finally 7

, when there were to be some
changes at Lancaster, a new superintendent and new assistants,

1 came to Dedham.
at Dedham? A. Two hun-Q. How much pay did you

Ired and fifty dollars.
;e

Q. A year? A. Yes, sir
A. Two hundred and seventy-Q. How much at Lancaster

live.
lham before you went there toQ. Had you ever been to De

work? A. Had 1 what?
ye you went there to work ? A.
[man. She left Lancaster and

Q. Ever been to Dedham bef
I went there once to see Miss Tc
went to Dedham.

Lancaster, and they would give
3 dollars, and you wanted to go

Q. And they wanted you at
you two hundred and seventy-flv
to Dedham so much that you w>
dollars? A. No, sir; it was i

went for two hundred and fifty
i not that. They wanted me to

come

3, and you didn’t want to come;
1 you at Lancaster. They had
iter, didn’t they, to take care of?

Q. They 7 wanted yT ou to coi

but you went when they -want
plenty of young girls at Lanci
A. Yes, sir.

n

■of young girls there? A. I
lomestic department kitchenQ. And you were to take

had charge of the kitchen and
M

th
matron.

hen department; all the domes-Q. Sweeping? A. The kit
tic work

itic work. 1 would like you to
anywhere, you saw any indica-

Q. ; all kinds of dome
tell me whether at any time, or

tion,— take it all around, anywhere,— of this disease, except

this sore mouth. A. I didn’t see any.
Q. You didn’t? A. No ur.

other people saw? Very well,
at she had syphilis until after you
She didn’t know what the matter

Q. You don’t know what
And this child never knew th
or the doctor told her? A.
was

the poor child didn’t know whatQ. Of course she didn’t;
it was. Did you ever see any other case? A. No, sir; only
as a child might have it sometimes at the home

Q, 'They would have sore eyes? A. They would have sore
heads and sore
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>re head or sore eyes, you told
he called canker. Well, that is

Q. But Eva didn’t have either
hus ; but she had sore mouth, whi

ok. [Producing a book.'
This seems to be a regis

all. Hold on a moment. Here i

Now, do you know abou
ire? A. Let me take itter. Did you ever see that be

It is not my bookplease. . [Book handed to w tne

It looks like Miss Tolman’s 1 Iwriti
Q. Well, did you ever see this book before? This looks very

like the description of a book you gave us. A. If you will let
me look at it again. [Receivir

Q. Look everywhere excep
r

here I have turned down the
You see I am up to that.leaves. \

Any of your ha£fllwriting in tha A. No, sir ; I don’t
see any of my wr

Q. Do you see any of your writing? A. No, sir.
Q. All Miss Tolman’s wri

is one thing there I don’t 1
coarse writing is Miss Tolman’s

ing? A. It is not all; there
now whose it is. That very

I should judge

Q. The coarse is Miss Tolu ian’s? A. I should judge so,
A. In the house?Q. Is Miss Tolman here

Q. Yes. A. No, sir.
Q. She is not sick, is sli A. She is out of health

he might be. lam sorryGov. Bdtlee. I supposed

Re-dir Mr. Litmi

Q. You spoke of Mrs. St ns, who was connected with the
iw where she is? A. She is inOak Place Home. Do you kn

the Old Ladies’ Home on Reve Street. She has had three or
four shocks of paralj^sis

Q. 1 was going to ask you. Is she able to go out? A.
No, sir ; she is not. She can only raise herself in her chair.

Gov. Butler. Who is it? Mrs. Stevens who used to be
connected with the Oak Place Horn

The. Witness. She is paralyzed and can simply raise herself
in her chair.

Gov. Butler. I understand they are all dead or in Califor
nia who know about it now, or paralyzed

Q. Now, about Miss Tolman ; do you know what her ad-
dres: Do you know where she lives? A, She is going
out of the city to-day

Q. What is her address in the city? A. No. 13 Burroughs
Place I mean No. 14 Burroughs Place
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i

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Where has she gone? A. She
going out of town
Mr. Brown. His Excellency
The Witness. I don’t know ;
Gov. Butler. I thought you
The Witness. Yes, sir ; but

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Now

asked wher
she is going out of town
said she -was going away.

I thought you asked me where.
, His Excellency asked you in

;h you had with Mr. Bowen when
ie at Dedham.

regard to the conversation whk
he brought his child to the hon

Gov. Butler. So did you
,ted all the conversation thatQ. I want to know if you

took place with Mr. Bowen.
rule is that when a conversation
asks about it must go as far as
arty cross-examines, and that is

Gov. Butler. I submit the
is asked about, the party who
chooses, and then the other p;
the end.

The Chairman. I think that is the ml
Mr. Brown. I have no doubt it is the rule, and I have not

offended it yet. What I did ask this woman was who ever said
to her that Eva Bowen was an untruthful person, and she said

her father on the occasion of his first coming to Dedham ; and

there I stopped
Gov. Butler. Yes ; and that is enough

d, and for no purpose except to
is bad. Now, His Excellency
which took place at that time;
been careful that this witness
bat is what the father told her

Mr. Brown. That is all I sai
show that this girl’s reputation
has gone into the conversation
gone all into it, except he has

should not say one thing, and
about Eva Bowen’s life. Now, re committee will permit this

ate fully what, if anything, he said otherwise, whatwitnes

on’s life, I should be pleased to
some light upon the matter,

mswer, that that statement is
iier to state what he fi.rst said,
did say, clear down, and waited
3 was anything more. And so

the father said about Eva Bow
hear it; I think it might throw

Gov. Butler. To that I
exactly not the fact. I asked
what he next said, and what he
a long time, and asked if ther

say one word about her life, she
,cl been very’ bad, that she would
could not keep her at home.

ar from not permitting

did say that the father said it hs
not stay in the house, and he
Don’t you remember that? And then for Mr. Brown to get up
here and say I would not let her say one word about what her
past life has been, is exceedingly out of place.
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lo at the record, you wil
I thought it would be i

Mr. Brown. Well, if you wil
see that I didn’t say any such t mu
benefit lo you

what has been said,Gov. Butler. Well, you heard iu
when I doknow. There won’t he any benefi Voin it

hear sometimes I do not when I nit forget itdo he

in five minutes, when I want to n an argument upon it
now that IThere is not a man of your comm

ver it. They did putasked this woman, and
was untruthful. I couldin at first, that her 1

,rous a statement thathave objected lo that, but it wa
was, what was herI did not. Because, all he could hav

character for truth. I can go intc it theyw

ars, the church,could not. But after the exhi ill u

the Sunday school, the falling de h the prodigal son
ment, that he went

w

on his lips, it w
ar, that I thought 1
was ; and, therefore,

around advertising his own a

should like to hear what sor he
I asked this witI allowed it to be put. T

ness to state. She had sworn that it was when he
brought her there. Then, it cam was still moretc m

i neverimprobable that a loving father, w
child without tears in have, to a j

•could have sc
nan would sav

tlstranger, an underling in on
stated, that I thought f would
about it. Then she said what
next thing that happened was
and left that out entirely, Itl
and than she put it in, and sh(

at tw
Very good. The

went all over it,
r the thine again,

h

n

put in a great deal more, to wit,
ry bad character, she would notthat he said she had been

;av at horn uld do n n

il, and I called herdisobedient. And then
altered it by saying
not always tell the

attention to it again, and she pu ,n

that he was sorry to say that won

truth. Well, now, then, the propo: int to you, tha

should let tilings into this convers I didn’t allow
her to say one word about what the
daughter's habits of life. And Iha
this, because 1 want to explode id of statement if Ime

can.

The Chairman. Do you cla m, Mr. I rown, that you have
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the right to go into this by reason of something the governor has
brought out on cross-examination

Mr. Bkown. I claim this, may it please the committee: I
may have departed from the usual custom in asking this witne
on direct examination, as to who had told her that this gir

reputation or, at least, that she was an untruthful child. That
w, what she said in regard toI will, perhaps, admit. But n

Dedham was a mere incident,

told her that this child was un
She said that the father had
uthful, and she added, when heIded, when he

brought her to Dedham. That was a mere incident; it was the
mere occasion. You can see that I didn’t go into the occasion
at all. Now, I didn’t say, and the record won’t show that I
said, that I didn’t ask her a word about it; nothing of that kind.
Nor do I charge His Excellency with having excluded the entire
conversation; and when he says that, he states that which is
not correct.

Gov. Butler. Well, I have not said that; that is the
trouble.

Mr. Brown. What I did say- was this, and I repeat it, and I
think reference to the record will corroborate what I say, that
His Excellency' in cross-examining this witness, when she came
to what Mr. Bowen told her in regard to the previous life of his

in that subject. He did not askchild, did not exhaust her upi

her if he said anything else tc
of the kind. He contented hi
Mr. Bowen said, and then win
what Mr. Bowen said to her, 1
of it and stopped. Now, I w

her about her past life ; nothing
nself with having asked her what
n he saw that she was repeatin

3 evidently didn’t want any more
,nt the rest, if there is any more,

I don’t know as there is. If there is any more, I want it. And
that is precisely how I understand the position of this question.
I am entitled to the whole conversation, if there is anything
left

Gov. Butler. I want to ask the committee if I am tc

closed upon every time this way.
Mr. Brown. You can always have the close if yon want it.

Gov. Butler. I beg your pardon ; I don’t want it.
Mr. Brown. Then what are you talking about it for.
Gov. Butler. Because I don’t want to* he cheated out of it

every time.

Mr. Brown. You never will be, because I will alwavs give

it to you.
Gov. Butler. Let us come to an understanding. There is
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a rale established here, and it was established rightly

been rightly exercised
meat; otherwise we nev
my brother Brown gets t I don’t want t

I want the rule observed. Itlon’t want to take up th
is of no use for me to say that I am closir

rtainly I can do it afterwards because if he gets up and
■loses upon me I

That is not the way

The Chairman. In this case I understood Mi
the question to whk

Gov. Butler. I
The Chairman. T was for Inin, under the rule,.to show

it is competent, and then for v
Gov. Butler. No ; I

ain my obiection and to show whether the objection ought towhctt

be sustain
The Chairman. 1 thi

to show its competency. Now, let u
Mr. Brown.

Gov. Butler

been exactly the other w
Mr. Murphy. Iso u
The Chau

His ExMr. Murphy. All I ways

on every question mm

The Chairman. T ivernor

i on queMr. Murphy.

kinc
The Chairman. Now, Mr. Brown, let us have the questionrow

Mr. Brown. 1 want to know whether she gave to His Exr

witness had with Mr. Bowen at any of his intend w

Dedha
The Chairman. Iwi :ommi

The question was ruled oat by a vote of three to fiv
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) 1 want to ask you in whose hand

writing this entry on page 304 is, in regard to Eva Bov
Gov. Butler. If she knows.
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bickering's ; and this is Mrs.The Witness. Miss Hannah (

Dexter’s
A. She is deacQ. Is Miss Chic

died. Then, this other lady,
i Dexter.

Q. She kept that before she
you say is, A. Mrs. Charle

ise she would notQ. Is she here? A. I presum
be very likely to I

O. Well, see r? A. [lnspecting thef

audience.] No, sir.
Q. You refer, when you spei

of July 28th? A. In regard t
Q. Now. who was Mrs. D

k of Mrs. Dexter, to the entry
> the child ; yes, sir.
xter? A. Mrs. Charles Dex-

ter. she lives on Newbi retarv of the
horn

1 ? A. I couldQ. How long has Miss I
before I left ther
A. Yes, sir.

not tell you exactly, but she die
Q. She died prior to 1879?
Q. So that if that is her ha Iwriting it was not made last

e prior to 1879? Is that cor-night, but it must have been m
rect? A. Y

Iwriting. We will find out
knows her handwriting.

Gov. Butler. If th
about it. We will find out how

Gov. But/. m

A. I never sa w her writeQ. Have you seen her write
A. No, sir
A. Yes. sir

Q. You never saw her write
Q. Are’ yon sur
Q. Now, haver write? A. Seen Miss Han-

I have seen little notes that Inah Chickeriug write? N
have received from

Q. But you never saw 1 you haven’t got any of
those notes now? A. No, sir
or memorandum which I would

Q. Then 3 011 don’t know I

hey would be only little notes
ken

r handwriting any better than
Yes, sir: I think 1 do.anyTbodv else in the room ? A
if knowing it from having seenQ. But you have no mean

her write? A. No, sir
Q. You have sworn book was a copy ? A. I said

it was. A ladv said it was. II niece told me the lady copied
it.
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Testimony of Elizab th McKinnon

Dir Mr. B

t). What is yTour full name
Q. And you are one of t]

A. Elizabeth MeKinnoi
attendants at Tew bury? A

Yes, sir; 1 am one of the nur

Q. How long have you be here? A. Sine the eight! i

of August, 187fc
Q. And you are there at th- present time? A. Yes, sir
Q. Have 3 011 been ther intinuousK since you first went

there? A. Yes, sir; except two weeks’ vacation.
Q. In each year? A. Y .ir

Q. When you first went Tewksbury what lid you do?
A, I went there as nurse in the

Q. What hospital? A. The woman’s hosj
there three weeks as assistant nurse and after that 1

ital. I wa
larg

Q. Now, did ymu have a siste here at anytime? A. Yes
sir; I have got three sisters who have been

Q. Now, give us the name ach of 3r our sisters who
have been there in Tewksbury ? A. My sister SrSarah was
there before 1 went

Q. Now, 3T our other twe sters? A. The next one was
Mary and the next one Rina Alexandria

Q. Can 3’ou tell us about when Sarah went there ? A. I
don’t remember what year sh link she waswent there, but I
there about two years. I don member just how long she
stayed there. She left went the

Q. When did Mary go the A. Mary went there the
first of August, the same year I id

Q. You went the eighth and A. Yhe went the fi

sir.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Wh year? A. 1871
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Now he other sister ; when did she

go there? A. I think it was tw 3’ears after Mary went there
When Mary left she took her plac

Q. When was that, about as u can tell? A. 1
think it was about four years ag

Q. So that there has never I n but two of v7 ou there at one
time? A. That is all.

Q. First was your sister Sarai A. She was there alone.
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Q. Then yourself and your sister Mary? A. There to-
ther

Q. She commenced the first of August, 1876, and you com-
menced the eighth of August, 1876. Then your sister Mary

left and your other sister took her place? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is she there up to the present time? A. No. sir; she

left two yea

Q. And you have been A.now for tw

V
Q. Now, were you department? A. No,

sters in the insane departmentQ. Was either of your
A. My sister Mary was tMary hort time ; I don’t think

t remember just how manynore than a w
day

nk Barker and his wife? A.Q. Did you know Mr. I
Yes, sir.

Q. Did you know Mr. Dudl and his wife? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did 3'ou know Mr. Frer
Q. Mr. Emmons French?

h and his wife? A. Yes, sir
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the other Mr. Fr
Q. What is his name? i

h? A. Yes, sir
Lemuel French

Q. Lemuel French an A. Yes, sir
dilution? A. No, sirQ. Is he connected with th

Well, two or three weeks agQ. When did he leave? A
Q. Did you sit at the same table with Mr. Barker and his

Yes, sirwife and Mr. Du
Q. During an3' tin and they were at the hospital,

m, did you ever hear them sayor at any time
y having been committed in
on’t think I ever did.

anything about any act of cn

the institution? A. N
Gov. Butler. I didi

i de

The Witness. I don’t remem r of having heard anything
of that kir

Q. Did you evrer hear an f them say, during any time
the institution or since, that anywhile they were connected

:eu kicked by Mr. French,man in the insane departmer

or bruised? A. No, sir ; I nevt rd it until it has come out
here lately in the paper

Yes, siQ. In this investigation? A
Q. Did you ever hear eithe of these four persons at any
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time make any remark in regard to insufficiency of bathing aj:
paratus in the insane department? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever hear Mr. Barker
Gov. Butler What does this contradict
Mr. Brown. Mr. Barker says that he washed eighty-four

people in one pool, and there were no individual bath-tubs, and
iUfflcient apparatus there.
Did he say he complained at

he complained that there was not
Gov. Butler. At the table?

the table
ay where, but I ask her if heMr. Brown. No ; he didn’t

complained there.
dly think a man of any taste
re he was eating, that the bath
was swimming around on the
for sauce, even for Tewksbury

Gov. Butler. I should har
would complain at the table, whe
was dirty and that excrement
water. I should not want that
squabs.

Mr. Brown. Well, your taste is peculiar
Gov. Butler. I hope not in that regard.
Mr. Brown. 1 take it it is perfectly proper to ask this wit-

ness if she ever heard any complaint. I don’t limit it to the
table, and you understand perfectly well, if you heard my ques-
tion, that I did not.

Gov. Butler. 1 heard distinctly. The question was, Did
you meet with them at the table? Yes, sir. Did you hear
them make any complaint?

Mr. Brown. I beg your pardon ; that was not the question.
The question was : Whether at the institution, or at any other
time since you have been there, you ever heard any of these
four people, Mr. Barker or his wife, Mr. Dudlej’ or his wife,
complain of any insufficiency of bathing arrangements in the
insane department.

Gov. Butler. To which 1 object
Mr. Brown. For the reason that she has had no opportunity

to hear them?
Gov. Butler. Very well; find that out before j'ou ask the

question. You are now' trying to contradict somebody. When
a man says he did a certain thing, you cannot show that he
didn’t by showing that he never told anybody that he did.
You can confirm him by showing that he told somebocty, but it
was not a thing which a decent man would do to talk to this
young girl, because we are getting back now when she was
quite young —to talk to this young girl and complain about
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bathing patients. The complaint ought to be made to the doc-
tor or to the superintendent; and it don’t help this investiga-
tion forward any to ask this witness this question. It is only
to make a show of 157 witnesses, unless we are to know
whether he complained about the bathing to this young woman.
If he did he ought to have been turned out, in my judgment.
My views may be peculiar ; I have never been to Tewksbury.

Mr. Brown. lam glad to hear you say that, because I was
going to put that in evidence.

Gov. Boiler. No, sir; 1 never have been. They only
entertain Governor Long and you ; they would not entertain
me.

The Chairman. These subordinate officers, if they talked
this thing over, it seems to me the conversation would have
some competency', but not very much.

Gov. Butler. Anyr legal competency
The Chairman. It is very slight, but I think it is competent.
Gov. Butler. Where is the competency'? But if y'ou want

to take the time.
The Chairman. I don’t; but pod deal of that stuff has

gone in.

Gov. Butler. 1 have not pi
people have, not that people hav

tin that stuff. I prove that
e not, complained.

prove that they have not, IThe Chairman. He wants tc
suppose. They say they' did complain. It seems to me it is
competent for him to show to whom they did not complain, in
speaking of this among their associates. It is not very' strong,
but it seems to me it is not incompetent.

Gov. Butler. The difference between me and the chairman
is that it is not evidence at all, for they say' they complained to
Dr. Lathrop and Mr. Marsh, the proper persons to complain to.
Now, to show that they' did not complain to a young wr oman,
who could not do anything about it, who had nothing to do with
it, and who ought to have been at school, I say is no evidence;
has no tendency', legally'. You see we are going back now to
1876 ;we are going back seven years upon this matter. Why,
it would be illustrated by the Irishman, who said, when two men
swore that they had seen him steal a pig,—“Won’t twenty-
swear down two ? Well, I can bring twenty men that didn’t see
me steal it?”

The Chairman. The difficulty was that the twenty' men were
not present.
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Gov. Butler. But this woman was not present. She was

not where the old men were bathing, I trust
The Chairman. No.
Gov. Butler. Very well; then she was not present.
The Chairman. Is it not in the nature of the case, Governor

that if these difficulties existed that Dudley would talk it ove:

with his associate officers? So is it not some evidencSc

Gov. Butler. Not the slightest. If he did talk it over with
vidence ; but that he did not;ne possilthem, that

talk over ablishment with this young
he ought to have been dis-

athing

id I say again thatwoman.
lightest consequence
.he committee.

harged if he did, i ac

The Chairman. I will put it
Mr. Brown. His Excellent

would like to say a word.
has spoken three times, and I

alking with the chairmanGov. Butler. I have been t
Mr. Brown. I put the que ;tion as to whether this young

lady associated at the table and otherwise with Mr. and Blrs.
Dudley and Mr. and Blrs. Bar
Dudley have both testified to a

r. Now, Mr. Barker and Blr.
irtain deficiency in the bathing
i they were there. Blrs. Dudleyapparatus as existing all the tun

;estified to the same thing on di ■ct examination, but on cr
hat there were two individual
nt. Now, I put to this witness

examination she did rc

bath-tubs in the insane departure
this question, as to whether, at
subsequent, whenever she has n
heard them make a remark that I

institution or at any time
le has everlet

here was any deficiency in that
ition put at any legal trial, and
the various trials where I have

regard. It is the commonest q
1 have a distinct recollection.

hear His Excellency crattended as a m
xamine witnesses, that I ha heard him ask that question a

,n substance, did you ever tellhalf-dozen times, when first,
this story? He has asked that this morning

Gov. Butler. Yes : certainvtov. Jdutler. les; certainly

Mr. Brown. Now, I have hen e a witness who was associated
I ask her in substance whetherwith these people for years, and

she ever heard them complain.
- not to her: not whether Mr.

he bathing apparatus for the
t

Dudley complained to her about
men, but did she ever hear V complaint from either of the;

iur people. 1 put it in f. The same question
has been asked by His Excellency the governor, no less than a
dozen times during this hearing
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Gov. Butler. Not once.
Mr. Brown. Asked this question, in substance
[The question was admitted ; seven in the affirmative.]
The Chairman. Seven ; that is more than half the commit

tee ; you may put the question.
Q. Did you understand the question ? A. Yes, sir
Q. Will you answer it without its being repeated? A

They never spoke to me about it that I remember of.
Q. Neither Mrs. Dudley nor Mrs. Barker? A. No, sir
Q. Since they left the hospital, Mr. Dudley and his wife,

have you ever seen them to have conversation with them ? A
I have met them once ; seen them at Danvers.

Q. How long were you at Danvers ? A. I went there with
a patient,— Miss Allen.

Q. How long were you there? A. I stayed there, I should
think, two hours ; went through the institution.

Q. Had conversation with them ? A. Y
Q. Conversation turn to what took place at Tewksbury at

all? A. No, sir; they asked me if things were about the same
as they used to be, and I said they were ; I didn’t think there
was any change in it.

Q. Now, Mr. and Mrs. Barker. have you had conversation
with either of them since they left the institution? A. They
have been out to the institution visiting, and they came around
to the hospital; I met them there.

Q. How many times have Mr, and Mrs. Barker been to the
Tewksbury institution visiting since they left their service
there? A. Mrs. Barker has been once, and I think Mr. Barker
has been twice, to my knowledge. I didn’t meet him there the
last time.

Q. Now, Miss McKinnon, at any time, whether they were

at the institution, either of those four persons, were at the
institution or since, have you ever heard them say anything
about any knowledge on their part of any abuse or mismanage-
ment of any of the patients which existed while they 7 were there
at Tewksbury ? A. No, sir.

Q. Never did. While yr ou were at Tewksbury, and while
Mrs. Barker was at Tewksbury, did Mrs. Barker have a relative
there as an inmate ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who was she? A. Jane Dough
Q. What was the matter with her ? A. She had syphilis of

the worst kind.
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Q. Did you ever hear Mrs. Barker complain in regard to

the treatment of her cousin at any time? A. No, sir; she
never mentioned her name to me. She never came to see her
at all.

Q. What department are you now in ? A. I am still in
the women’s hospital

Q. And you have been there continuously all the time? A
Yes, sir.

Q. Which of the buildings is that in? A. I am in the
centre building, now ; the new hospital.

Mr. Brown. Let us look at this plan a momen
Gov. Butler. There is no dispute, is there, Mr. Brown

which building that was? She knows, and vou and I know, and
everybody knows by this time

Q. Now, what physicians have been in charge of that build-
ing, that hospital, since you have been there? A. Dr. Wil-
kin. Dr. Lathrop has been there when she has been away.

Q. And how long has Dr. Wilkin been there? A. I think
it is a year last January since she came there, January or
February : I don’t remember which.

Q. And she has been there continuously since, has she?
A. Yes ; except to be away on a vacation

Q. Now, what other physicians have been there? A. That
is all that has been there. Dr. Otterson and. —Dr. Otterson
has had one case; he had a scarlet fever case then

Q. And, now, what is the number of inmates you have now?
A. We have eighty-one.

Q. Eighty-one? A. Women; and there are nineteen chil-
dren in there ; was when I left this morning

Q. And about, —without stating accurately, state as near
as you can, what has been about the average number of patient
in that hospital since you have been there? A. Eighty-one
it is kept full all the time. They are coming and going. Just
as soon as they come in we have to send some one who is well
enough to go out to make room enough for the sicker one. We
are kept full all the time. The} 7 are coming every dav', and,
as soon as we have more than we have beds for, we have to
send those out who are well enough to go, to make room for
the sicker ones

Q. And that has been the case for how long a time ? A
Why, it is the case all the time; ever since I have been there.

Q. Now. in this hospital do you have individual rooms, or
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are they all in one large room? A. We have individual rooms
on one side of the hospital. There is two in one room, and
single rooms with one.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) That is, two beds? A. Yes, sir;
two beds and a single bed.

Q. Now, what attendants do you have there besides your-
self? A. We are supposed to have two besides myself, —we

have only one, at present, and a night nurse.

Q. Two and a night nurse? A. Only one there now, —

one has left, and the night nurse.
Q. When did she leave ? A. She left sometime this month ;

I don’t remember just what day.

Q. What was her name? A. Mary Jane Eu
Gov. Butler. Sometime this month, you say?
Mr. Brown. Sometime this month, she says.

Q. Now, what other assistants do you have beside the night
nurse and this attendant which you have had up to within this
month? A. We have three women that come from the asylum

nd on what we have got in the

i to help. Those who are well
to help, and we have to depe
hospital that are well enougl
enough are supposed to help in taking care of th

nstitution von mean they areQ. By the women in th
women who are inmates, do \ -u? A. No, sir

ThQ. Who come to help? A.
sane asylum come to help ever
and they' come over and help in

hree from the in
ver there,T day. They

the day

4. Ann Desmond is one, and
Harwood is the third.

Q. What are their nam
Catherine Sullivan, and Eos arm;

Gov. Butler. They are inm I understand

sane department? A. YeQ. They are inmates in the
they sleep there, and come as n

ition ; what is their ability toQ. Now, what is their con
render assistance? A. They
on them for anything that is of

the scrubbing ; you can’t relyi

any account, except it is to scrub
and clean np

rely on them for anythingQ. (By' Gov. Butler.) C
except scrubbing and cleaning 4. Yes, sir«1

Miss McKinnon, in point of

mdilion, in point of cleanliness,
n since you have been there?

Q. Now, take that hospit;
cleanliness ; how is its present
compared with what it has h
A. It is the same. It is key as soap and waterit, just a
can keep it.
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Q. Is there any change, has there been any change, in point
if cleanliness since you have been there? A. No, sir

Q. I suppose, Miss McKinnon, there is no lack of labor
there of inmates sufficiently skill ■d to scrub floors and wash up,
is there? A. No, sir ; we get enough for that

Q. Has there ever been a of that kind of labor in your
No, sir.hospital that you know of? A

Q. Now, Miss McKinnon, whether or not the assistance
which you have had, yourse and one assistant and a night

take care of these eighty-onenurse, —is a sufficient force 1
people? A. No, sir; it is nc
us in the day, anvway.

There ought to be three of

Q. There ought to be three
can’t get along with any less, y

f you in the day. A. We
:ry well

Q. And what hours do you :eep there ; what hours have you
1 work from six till half-past six,
st six in the evening ; sometimes
waits till the others have had

been obliged to work? A. We
six in the morning till half-pa

till a quarter of seven. One
their meals and the night nurse comes on

Q. The night nurse come
Yes.

in at a quarter of seven? A.

Q. And stays till what time in the morning ? A. She stays
till six o’clock in the mornin

Q. Now, have you been obli;
to be on duty at six o’clock in
A. Yes, sir.

ed, since you have been there,
the morning the year round?

Q. Winter and summer? A
six, and right after breakfast we t
before the others, till the others g

We have our breakfast at
to the "ward ; one goes down

t breakfast

Q. So that there is one or the ither of these two nurses you
;re at six o’clock in the morn-have spoken of always on duty th

ing? A. Yes.
Q. And remains there till a quarter-past seven at night.

What pay do you get? A.
When I first went there I had

1 have $26 a month, now
1 think it is about three

I am not sure just what yTear.
come to the hospital, what is

years ago it was raised to $25
Q. Now, when the women

done with them ; are they given
A. Yes, sir ; every one has to

a bath, or anything of that kind ?

have a bath.
Q. Now, just give us the routine which a woman goes through

when she comes to the hospital? A. She is taken to the bath-
i ng-rcom and bathed. If she is very sick, we have her put to
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she is able, we have her put in
iads combed, and give them all
are on them are sent to the bag-
ack when they go out. If their
f nits, the hair has to be cut.

bed and sponged there ; but, if
the bath-tub ; and have their hi
clean clothes. The clothes that
gage-room, and they get them h
heads are very dirty and full c
They don’t cut the hair unless hit is spoiled with nils,

its? A. Yes, sir.Q. Unless it is filled with
had you for bathing? A. WeQ. Now, what arrangment

have hot and cold water; soa{

you have been there? A. Yes,
these buildings, the water had to
have hot and cold water, but we

Q. Always have had since
sir. When we first moved tc
be carried there. We didn’t
have plenty now.

A. YtQ. Individual bath-tu

Q. How many in the bathing department of that hospital?
A. There is one in the new hospital and one in 18.

Q. When you speak of 18, what do you mean? A. It is
the further building, next the laundry.

Q. That the building where you are ? A. No ;lam in the
new' building. There is one in the new hospital and one in 18.
In the long hospital, where 1 first was, we had two bath-tubs;
one kept for the clean oases and the other for the syphilitic
cases.

Q. Now, as to the food in the hospital; what do you say
about that? A. We have bread and butter, tea and coffee,
and oat-meal gruel, and milk, hot milk and cold milk ; and there
is a dozen of eggs comes in, and it is divided among the sickest
ones ; sometimes we use them raw, and make egg-nogs for the
sick ones ; and we always have some boiled ones. There is
times when they get out of eggs, and we are a week or two
without. And at noon, twice a week, we have potatoes. We
have salt fish one day and fresh fish the other,— the fresh fish
is Tuesday and the salt fish Friday. Mondays we have corned
beef, Wednesdays we have soup, Thursday we have pudding,
Saturdays we have soups,— we always have pudding at noon.

Q. In point of quantity is there any lack of food ? A. No,
sir; if we don’t have enough, we send to the kitchen for more,
and get it.

Q. Have you ever had any difficulty in getting enough? A.
No; very seldom. There was sometimes, perhaps, the fish
would give out, would not go far enough. If we didn’t have it
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to go far enough we gave them butter. It is very seldom but
what there is enough.

Q. How frequently has that
there? A. I should not thinli

appened since you have been
it happened more than half a

dozen times since I hav We have beef tea at
night for sick cases. Thor ■hree quarts comes daily to the
hospital of an evening.

Q. Beef tea? A. Yes, si
Q. How as to the quality of A.. It is very gooi

Q. Have you ever had ar pencnce outsu
tal as a nurse? A. Yes, sir was four years at the Massa-
chusetts General Hospital

Q. Four years at the Massachusetts General Hospital? A
Yes, sir

Q. And how old were you when you went to lire Massachu
Its General Hospital, do you recollect? A. I think I w

twenty-twc

Q. Now, how does the di
at Tewksbury compare witli th .he Massachusetts Gen
cral Hospital ?

Gov. Butler. I don’t think we should go into that compar
son. Wo have had this ail u before, you know. It may be
good, and may not be good, at t Massachusetts General Hospi
tal; we have got to go into tl

Mr. Brown. I will put the
Q. Having in mind your

investigation of that, you know
quc

xpericnce as a nurse outside
this institution, what ar diet do you think on
introduced for the good of v patients there at Tewksbury
What articles, that you don’t 'light to be ina vo, el

troeluced? A. Well, I think if thee" hael chicken occasionally

and chicken broth,—tha mt the only thing ; we have about
everything else they need, —if they had chicken broth occa-
sionally it would be good. Everything else seems to be about
right.

Q. Ho you have anj- jellies ir delicacies of that kind? A
No, sir

Q. Any preserved fruits or vegetables? A. They have
vegetables in summer; and n the summer-time, we have
apples

Q. I mean vegetables out m. A. There are a
passed around occasionally in winter-time: we

made of vegetabl
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Q. Now, have you ever h 1 any complaint there at Tewks-
, when they’ were discharged, not
sir ; I never heard it till lately.

av

bury with regard to the inmates
getting their clothes ? A. No
.Q. When you say lately, w

this investigation commenced.
mean ? A. Since

Have you ever had conversa-
after they were dressed ready to

Q. Since the investigation,
tion with any of your inmates,
depart from the institution? A I have met them occasionally,

hospital. I have been at theThey don’t come often to tb
office, and perhaps met them ji as they were going out.

ide the institution, sometimes?
;r did, except two. I met one

Q. Have you met them out
A. No, sir ; I don’t think I
in Boston, — I didn’t speak to h
Lowell.

v

and 1 met one of the men in

bat t j’ou have had in j’our depart-
A. Yes, sir ; they come back

Q. Any of your inmates,
ment, ever come back to you they come back
very often.

Q. Now, from those th )u have talked with who were
ready to depart, and those that ,ve come back, have you ever
heard anj’ complaint that the}’ didn’t receive all their articles of
clothing? A. No, sir ; I don’t remember of ever hearing it.

Q. Now, Miss McKinnon, what complaints from inmates or
outside have 3*oll ever heard made against this institution prior
to this investigation? Just tell us everything you have ever
heard, or anything that you know that is wrong that exists
there or ever has existed there. A. I don’t know of anything;
I don’t remember of anything.

Q. Don’t remember of any complaint? A. No, sir.
Q. Now, take the other branch of the subject; do know

of anything wrong in the management, or anything that is
wrong there at the institution? A. No, sir; I think every-
thing is managed as well as it can be.

Q. When you say as well as it can be, what do 3*oll mean by
that? You don’t mean to sa3r

,
I suppose, but what it would be

possible to have better things and better help, and everything
of that kind, do you ? A. I think we could get better help.

Q. What do you mean when you saj’ it is managed as well
as it can be? A. I meant I thought the Marshes and the doc-
tors managed it as well as they’' could.

Gov. Butler. Meant what? I didn’t get that
Mr. Brown. That is what I wanted to get at.
Q. (By Gov. Butler.) What is the answer? A. I think

V
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the doctors and the Marshes manage the things as well as they
can with the people they have to do with.

Mr. Brown. With the people they have to do with
Gov. Butler. I think so, too.
Mr. Brown. I didn’t hear tha
Gov. Butler. I think so, too.
Mr. Brown. I am glad to hear you admit that, that you

think so, too.
Gov. Butler. Yes, I think so, too, — in this instance

Cross-examination by Gov. Butminati

Q. Miss McKinnon, has your mother ever been there? A
No, sir; never.

Q. Where were you born? A. I was born in Nova
Scotia

Q. In Nova Scotia? A. Yes
this country? A. I camtQ. When did you come to

1870.
Q. In 1870? A. In August
Q. Who came with you ? A. From Halifax

Q. Yes. A. There wa
the insane asylum in Halifax

three of us came together froir
we were attendants there.

Q. Three of you came in 1
you were attendants? A. Y

0 from the insane asylum whei
u

Q. And which three were they ? A. One was Mary Sent(
ris, the other was Ellen Sentoris,—Ellen Sentoris is dead,—
the third is Belle Southerlan

Q. And they died? A. No, sir ; Ellen Sentoris is the only
one that died

Q. Where is the other one ; did they go to Tewksbury? A.
No, sir ; Miss Southerland has been out visiting,— Miss South-
riand does private nursing in Boston

Q. Leave out the others ; how long had you been a nurse in
the insane asylum at Halifax ? A. Two year

Q. That is, you began in 1865
insane asylum did you come he
there here.

i. How long after you left the
;re? A. I came direct from

Q. When did your sister cc
Yes, sir.

•me ; you are Elizabeth? A.

Q. Now, Mary was one of the n, wasn’t she? A. Yes, sir;
they didn’t come till some years afterwards
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Q. They didn’t come for some years afterwards ; were you
the oldest or the youngest? A. I was the oldes

Q. How much younger were they than you ; which is the
next below you ? A. 1 have two brothers below me

icy younger or older? A.Q. And these two brothc
Mary

jbi's aud then Sarah is theQ. What? A. 1 have tvv
next

Q. Then the family will I
then Sarah, and then the other

Elizabeth, two brothers, and
;tween? A. There was four

girls and four boys, and my y ingest brother is dead.

Q. How many of the gills have been to Tewksbury? A.
There are three of my sisters have been to Tewksbury

Q. Sarah and Mary ? A. Yes, sir ; and Reins
Q. Then there have been four of you all told at Tewksbury
rls? A. Yes, sir
Q. And your ages will be : you first, the oldest, Mary next,

the two brothers between, and then Reina? A. Yes, sir

Q. Was the next oldest, and Mary the next? A. No, sir
Reina was the youngest.

Q. What? A. Eeina is the younge
irs at the insane asylum at Hall
only one nursed there.

Q. And you were three ye
fax? A. No, sir ; I was the

Q. The only' one ; the rest if them had no experience. Then
nr go into the Massachusettsyou came here ; and when di

GeneralHospital ? A. Iw
Q. What were yrou doing

here in 187
between 1871 and 1872? A. I

insane asylum there, an atten-was a year at Taunton, in the
dant.

Q. An attendant in Taunton? A. Yes. sir
Q. And then you went into the Massachusetts General Hos-

pital. How long were you there? A. I was there four years.
A,. Yes, sir.Q. That brought it to 1876

Q. And you went to Tew lury from there? A. Yes, sir.
m doing at Taunton ? A. I wasQ. In 1876. What were y

an attendant over the insane.
der your charge? A. I can’t
had a good many in the wards;

Q. How many had you un
remember just what it was ; we

I think it was about seventy'; I an’t remember exactly

Q. About seventy, you think? A. I think it was ; I am
not sure.
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re? A. I hadQ. What pay did you get the
when 1 first went there, and then

montl

Q. Then you came to the Ma;

what-did you do there? A. I h
was an assistant there three yean

liusetts General llospita
ad charge of the sick there ; I

and the last year I was h
nur

ast year I had charge of threeQ. The last year ? A. Th
private rooms and three wards

Q. What pay did you get here? A. They changed the
had $ll a month; then I had
was there.

pay there ; when I first went I
13, and 1 had 1C the last year I

Q. And then you went to T( wksbury from there, at $264

year, wasn’t it? A. Yes, si
Q. What? A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you get now 300 i A. Yes, sir
Q. Prajr what year were you born? A. 1850
Q. How old were you when you were in the institution at

Halifax? A. I was about 18.
Q. How old is your next oldest sister ; next younger sister

I should say ? A. I think she was 22 last March.
Q. What? A. Twenty-two or 23, I guess it was 23, last

March.
Q. Is that Eeina ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did Reina go to Tewksbury? A. She went there

four years ago, -—-two years ago ; yes, four years ago.
Q. Four years ago ; what time of the year? A. She went

there in the spring.
Q. Then it was four years ago this spring. How old was

the next oldest? A. When she went there?
Q. No ; how old is she now? We can find out, easily, by

these books when she went there. A. How old is she now, is
it?

Q. That is it. A. I think she is 27, but lam not certain.
Q. And how old is the next one, now ? There are four of

you there? A. She is 31, I should think.
Q. What is her name ? A. Sarah.
Q. How old was the other? A. lam the next.
Q. I have got Reina, Sarah and Elizabeth ; there is another

one, isn’t there? A. You have got Reina, Mary, Sarah, and
I am Elizabeth.

Q. Now, when did your sister, which two of the sisters
went there before you did in 1876? A. Sarah.

1 had J 4
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Q. What ? A. Sarah was the first one
Q. And you told us how old she was ? A. I think she is

about 31 ; I don’t just remembc
Q. What time did she go there? A. I don’t remember
Q. Don’t remember; about how long ago? How many

years was she there before you ? A. She left before I went
there ; I think she was there about two years ; I am not certain
about the dates

Q. About three years before? A. I should think so.
Q. She left before y'ou went there? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then she went there about 1871, about 1873; how

long did she leave before you came? A. I don’t remember ; I
should think it was about a y'ear, but I won’t say' about the
late.

Q. About a y'ear; and she was there about three years,
Was she nurse or matron? A. She was nurse in the hospital

Q. Were you the only one of the family that was a matron:
A. lam a nurse there.

Q. What? A. lam a nurse there in the sick hospital.
Q. Weren’t ymu ever a matron? A. No, sir; I have

alway's been a nurse

Q. You were a nurse in each of these rooms? A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Well, y'ou had charge, y'ou ordered things about, you
were the person who had the charge? A. Yes, sir.

you with y'ou? A. Two andQ. How many nurses had
three ; sometimes they would b
time there w T as a year with just
four all the time.

; gone away, and there was one
two. We are supposed to have

mpposed to be four there all theQ. What? A. There are
time.

Q. I know'; but, without the
there actually there? A. There
the time.

supposition, how many' were
was four of us there most of

•ne at night? A. Three forQ. Two in the daytime and c
the day and one for the night.

Q. Were either of your sister: in the same room? A. Yes,
sir.

Q. How many of them? A. They all worked in that
room

Q.' What? A. They were all in the hospital.
Q. In the women’s hospital ? A. Yes, sir
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Q. Are the}' larger and stronger women than you ? A. My
sister Mary is a good deal larger ; Keina is tal

Q. Now, did they have, in addition to the charge of these 81
patients, did they have anything to do with the children’s room ?

A. No, sir ; except the sick children that were in the hos-
pital with their mother

Q. In these 81 do you include the sick children? A. No.
sir.

Q. There were 81 besides the sick children ; how many sick
children? A. They are corning and going all the time.

Q. The sick hospital was rather overflowing, wasn’t it? A.
There was, when we had the lying-in room there a year, we
had a great many more babies.

Q. How? A. We had the lying-in room there one year
and we had a great many more babies than I have in the
pital.

Q. In addition to this 81, the same force had the lying-in
ward? A. No, sir; that was when we didn’t have but 75, in
that long hospital; it is 81 where we are now.

Q. When you had 75, you had in addition the lying-in room
did you? A. The lying-in room was included with the 75.

Q. Do you remember Charlotte Anderson? A. Y
sir, I do ; I remember that she was there.

Q. She was insane, wasn’t she? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember the occasion of her having a child ?

A. No, sir ; I cannot remember the birth. I remember gen-
erally, but I do not remember the birth.

Q. You knew she had one? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that she was in charge in "the foundling hospital ?

A. I didn’t remember that until I saw it in the papers.
Q. You don’t remember that? A. No, sir; I had noth-

ing to do with it.
Q. Then all, except the scrubbing which was done by in-

mates, that had to be done in that room where eighty-one peo-
ple were sick, was to be done by you three or four, or one in
the night? A; One in the night.

Q. Yon depended on the inmates for scrubbing and clean-
ing only? A. No ; they7 helped make the beds, carry the food
to the sick, and assisted in making the inmates clean.

Q. Then they were of some account, were they not? A.
Well, there had to be some one after them all the time.
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Q. There had to be somebody watching them all the time
A. I mean they were not responsible.

Q. Or else they would not do it right? A. Yes, su-
Q. And those, in addition to

mates at that ? A. No, sir ; tl
scrubbing. Then we had othe
they helped to take care of the s

ing inmates, were insane in
insane inmates were for the
helpers; as they got better
k ones.

that you had insane inmates to
that, and to carry meals around?

Q. I understood you to say
do scrubbing, and such work ai

A. What?
Q. I understand that the insane inmates did the scrubbing

and the carrying meals around? A. Well, sometimes they
would not do it.

Q. And they would not do it without watching, I under-
stood you to say, all the time. Well, if you had to watch them
all the time, was it not just as well to cany the meals around
yourself? A. We could not do that; we have to dish it out.

Q. Then you could not watch them all the time ? A. Well,
meals, the inmates carry themthe two assistants dish out th

around, and I see that they get

A. Yes, sirQ. You see that they ge
helped to make the beds? AQ. And the insane inmat

Yes, sir ; some of them.
the sick, didn’t they? A.Q. They helped to take car

Very little.
did some? So that this is all
s for years ? A. There were a

Q. A very little, but they
there was for eighty-one inmate

11tod many that were getting w
Q. What? A. There are a good many that are getting

well who help besides that.
Q. And those that get well and help, do they do much more

es ? A. Oh, yes : they do thethan to take care of themsclv
sweep

medicine to the inmates? A.Q. Now, who deals out the
I do.

A. We have our medicine closet
comes from the dispensary ; the
y are empty.

Q. Where do you get i
in the hospital; the medicine
doctor Alls the bottles when the

at dispensary closet? You have
have had it.

Q. What do you have in th
always had one ? A. Always

Q. What do you have in that dispensary? A. We have
everything that is given out to the sick as medicine.
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Q. Everything that is given out to the sick. Have para-
mo, I suppose? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Laudanum? A. Yes, sir
Q. Morphine? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ipecac; tartar emetic? A. Once in awhile, when we

want it.

Q. It is there? A. It is tl
Q. And it is your business t

icr

rat medicine ? Alispen
Yes, sir.

Q. And at the foundling hospital, wh ;hey had one t
they have not had one there lately, u know where was

pital; did it open outthat hospital situated in regard to your h
from thatof it? A. Oh, no; it is across the y

Q. Now, you have been in the men’s hospital ? A. I have
been in there with company

Q. And there you have seen, I su pose, they have a dis
A. Yes, sirlary closet there the same as you ha\pensary cl

Q. And over in the lying-in hospital
dispensary ? A. That is the same ; wc •n ;ic lying-in

room om
Q. And they had the dispensa A. Just the same

closet.
Q. A /V. Well, the mec

cines were kept in the hosp: n, when th

were in the hospital

Q. Oh, certainly ; the same closet They went to the same
Did they use tccloset. Did they

r were they left tchave any medicines in the foui
die without medicines? A low anything about

ihey have a little clo‘
i

I knowmedicine closet in the foundlin
there now, and it may have always, but I didn’t

w wh it has any medinotice it until lately. I don’t
cmes in it or n

ital have frcQ. Well, now, do*
A. Theaccess, whenever she ch

nm'se? I never give medicin n

m. A. YQ. I don’t ask that questi
to the closet.

ir ; we liave acc

on had been so badQ. And yon could have given it all
couldn’t you? A. Why, no, sir. 1
didn’t.

uld, of course ; but I

Q. I wanted to know w her you had the full control

I suppose, thej' have a
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Now, take this case, when yon were in the lying-in hospital. A
child was a little fretful from want of sleep. Would you go

ave it a drop of paregoric orand call the doctor before you
not? A. No, sir; if it was on
a few drops of peppermint and
and ginger we are not supposed

y a little fretful I would give it
water. Peppermint, hot drops
;o go to the doctor about.

just as well as anybody about
drop of peppermint, or a drop

Q. I suppose a woman know
that. You would give a child :
of paregoric, or camphor, without an order? A. I never give
paregoric without an order.

Q. Now, what else besides peppermint? A. Peppermint is
all that we give the babies without an order.

Q. Well, any one of the female physicians would give it?
A. I don’t know what they gave.

Q. Why, pardon me ; didn’t Nellie Marsh used to give it?
A. Nellie Marsh was not a physician when I was there.

Q. What? A. Nellie Marsh was not there as a physician
when I went there.

Q. Was she ever? A. I heard she was before I went there.
Q. Hasn’t she been there since? Seen her since? A.

Yes, sir ; I have seen her.
Q. Hasn’t she been there as a physician? A. No, sir.

She went to Europe soon after I went there.
Q. Let us see what the record says. [Referring to an

auditor’s report.] Here is the report for 1876, when you were
there. Do you know whether she was there or not? Did she
draw her pay regularly? Helen M. Marsh, assistant physi-
cian. Would not the report published in 1877 for 1876 be
correct? You were there in the spring, j'ou know. You don’t
mean to say they paid her if A. I went there in August,
1876

Q. Did she go awa} 7 after yc
a physician when I wont there
went there.

o Europe before you got there?
re ; a short time after I went

Q. That is, she had gone
A. No, sir; after I went th
ther

Q. She left and went to Europe. Well, wasn’t she a phy si-
lan at the time you went there? A. No, sir.

Q. And you are sure you went there in 1876? A. Y
sir.

Q. Then you and the book disagree. How much of the

in got there ? A. She was not
. She went to Europe after 1
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nd in the hospital? A. Mrs.
hospital when 1 was there. It

time did old Mrs. Marsh sp
Marsh was not much about the
was under the doctor’s contr
visit.

il, and she only came there k

iving any orders anywhere else;
ilace in any of the wards outside

Q. Did 3fou know of her
A. I don’t know what took pla
of the hospital.

ik place anywhere except in
I had as much as 1 could do

Q. You don’t know what k
your own ward ? A. No, sir.
to take care of mv own ward.

>ay whether they were kicked,
any other place, for you were

Q. Then you don’t mean to
pounded and knocked about in
not there? A. No, sir ; I never aw one

Q. Can j'ou tell me ; do y Tou
what was done for the women in

■.member, all 3-011 know i;
jur hospital ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, 3-011 never saw a hand laid upon one of tl
nd to take care of them. A.
) into the bath, and when 11163;
.11; when they first come.

women, except to wash them
Sometimes they don’t want k
don’t, we have had to put them

Q. Who takes themup and nits them in? A. The nursi

women, if there are not nurs'do, with the help of some of th
enough.

Q. Well, these are sick people how often did it happen that
they would not want to go ink e bath? A. Well,lt don’t

anally, one. I don’t remein-happen very often ; there is, occa
ber any particular case

Q. Well, those are sane worm n ? A. I think insane from
drink.

Q. How often do y-ou bathe
them once a week.

Q. Where do 3-011 bathe them
the bath-tub in the bathing-room:
that are very sick when they com
the bed.

in what bath-tub? A. In
and those, if there are any,
in, we sponge-bathe them on

Q. Precisely. You put in e ighty odd, more or less, through

that bath-tub? A. No, sir ; n all of thoseit

Q. What was your bathin
have two days.

y? A. Friday. Now, w

Q. How long has that be
changed to the new hospital; 1
up.

en going on? A. Since wc
luce the building was divided

Q. It was formerly- once a week. A. Yes, sir.

those patients ? A. Wo bathe
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A. Yes, sir.Q. And bathing day was I it

in the morning? A. In the
omtnenced quite early in the

Q. What time did you begin
summer-time, if very hot, we (
morning ; say about seven o’clocl

gh when 3r ou com-
in the forenoon.

Q. What time did you US'

arly? A. I don rcmmenc
A. YQ. Before tw

ing part of it? AQ. How many attendc
irse sent the women up to the
arse saw that their clothes were

Where we were first, one n
bathing-room, and the other n
changed, and I combed their 1 leads.

here at a time, I suppose? A.Q. They were all sent up
No, sir ; two or three at a tir

or three. There was a room.Q. How many ? A. Tw
They went out, and the other; amc 111

lather you began later in the
ioms would not get warm? A.
rk, so that we could go at it.
your work. About what time

Q. And when it was cold w
morning. Why ? Because the i
We began to get through our w

Q. You began to get through
would that be? A. Well, we
the medicine, and then we were

through breakfast, gave out
dv for bathing.

A. Breakfast comes aboutQ. What time would that 1:
quarter-past seven ; the medici
about eight, or half-past eight,

we give out, I should think,
along there, just as before,

n did you get through; beforeQ. Well, in those days, wh
dinner? A. Yes, sir.

k? A. Atved: twelvQ. What time is dinner
one o’clock for the inmates.

tal? A. For the hospital,
dinner. Well, there was one

rough of water for the purpose

Q. One o’clock for the hoi
Q. Arou got through befc

bath-tub, and you drew it full
of bathing a person ? A. Yi si

;r, I suppose? A. Yes, sir.
at it; by steam, or by drawing
,ter. There was cold and hot

Q. Gave them plenty of w
Q. And then how did you he

hot water. A. Drew in hot w:
water right over the bath-tub.

Q. You would draw into the ith-tub hot water and cold
A. Yes, sir.water, so as to temper it readily

Q. Get enough to bathe ape irson ; they would get out, then
, then you would draw in someyou would let that water run off

more, and put in another, and so on? A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when one refused to go in for any cause, why then
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to put them in? A. Yit was a little more fuss, and you

sir.

ipouge out of the eighty-oneQ. About how many did you
itives and those that were sicA. We sponged all
were different numbers everyI cannot tell how many ; the

Sometimes twenty,

ut twenty. TQ. There might be mor
me ? AI the wt sixty ; and you always chan

Yes, sir; I always d
untilQ. Never failed. Now, you

pie through there ; drawinme o’clock to put about sixty [

ug it run off? Athe water into an ordinary bat tub ai

We had two bath-tubs in the roc

Q. 1 thought you didn’t hav
iom that we arc

ut one. A. That is in the
new hospit

they had but one ; where thereQ. 1 was talking about when
ided uisn’t but one now. A. It is divi

Q. I was talking about the lo tab A. The buildm

ngs are separate

m all in that bath-tub, and yQ. 1 asked if you bathed t
said you did. Now you think

three minutes toruse you see it would al iV

and let the water run off. Adraw the water, bathe a person
That was in the long hospital 1 was talking about the new
There is a bath-tub in No. 18.

Q. I want to go back to th pital where there w
mly one. A. There are two
Q. Now there are two? A
Q. Where was it there was

ath-tubs in the long hospital.
Y"es, sir ; always were.

not but one? A. That is in
the new hospital where there isr t but one

Q. Didn’t you tell me that y iu bathed them in a bath-tub in
that room? A. Yes, sir mean there are two tubs, and
we have always used two.

Q. Pardon me ; didn’t you pressly tell me there was but
iu that bath-tub? I fixed thatme, and that you bathed them

:lown before I went on, because I saw where you were likely

fly the track. A. Well, we always used two bath-tu
Q. Always? A. Always iu the long hospital.
Q. Well, in the women’s hospital? A. That was the

women’s hospital, the long hospital
Q. You always, in the hospital that you had charge of.

used two tubs? A, I did, in the long hospital
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Q. Always in the hospital th at you had charge of did you
while we were in the longuse two tubs? A. Yes, sir

hospital.
Q. Well, leave that out. D

that you had charge of, use tw<
did.

you always, in the hospital
tubs? A. Bathing days wej

Q. Of course you didn’t u them when you didn’t bathe.
A. Well, we have them come in about every day from outside
to be bathed.

Q. lam asking about bathing da}’s. Now, then, what hos
told me that you hadn’t but one
for bathing them ? A. That is

pital did you refer to when 3*oll t
bathing-tub, and 30U used that f
the new hospital.

Q. Now, then, how long sin
A. Well, since the bath-tub w

3'ou have been bathing there?
put in there.

3C

as

Q. How long ago was that
A. No, sir.

That was in 1876, was it not?

Q. It is within a year? A I should think it wa

ise women object to bathing inQ. Now, didn’t some of th
those tubs? A. They don’t
along ; it is those who come in
that came in from the outside c
particular one, but there were s

object where the}’ are in right
from outside that object. Those
•bjected; I don’t remember any
some.

Q. And those that have
No, sir.

at used to it don’t object? A.

Q. What was the objection of the people from the outside;
didn’t they like the water? A. Well, some said they never
had a bath and the}* didn’t know but it would kill them if the}’
got into the water. Some thought it would really kill them to
get into a bath-tub ; and after that I would have to put them in.

Q. That is right; but 1 should like to know, now, if there
was an}’ objection as to the water. A. Objection to the
water ?

Q. Yes. A. I don’t remember that there was.

Q. Do you swear there was not? I don’t want any failure
if memory. A. That patients objected to going into the

water

Q. Yes; to going into the water. A. No; only those I
have spoken of. There might be a few from the outside.

Q. The regular ones? A. No, sir
Q. I want to know, whether they came from the outside or

the other side, from heaven or the other place did they ob-
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ject to the water? No failure of memory now, if you please.
A. Once in a while there would be some, and I would let them
go with a sponge-bath.

Q. Did they object to the water? No qualification. A.
They didn’t object to the water ; only there would be, perhaps,
a few cases that would, perhaps, rather have a sponge bath.

Q. There were some cases where they would have a sponge
bath. Did they make objection before they started, or after
they got up there, got up to the bath-room ? A. They would
object before they got there.

Q. Don’t you understand what I want to know now? I want
to know whether they objected on account of the water. A. On
account of the water?

Q. On account of the water. A. There was nothing
against the water.

■&'

Q. Haven’t you seen it when they thought the -water was
dirty ? A. I have seen it when they thought so, but I have
never bathed two people in the same water in my life, never.

Q. You never did? A. No
Q. Did anybody object on ac

sir.

:ount of the water? A. No
sir.

Q. No; never? A. They
been in there, and I have told th
it was the soap in the water.

lave said that somebody had
an that there had not, but that

Q. Sometimes you put the S'
theyr would say somebody had lie
there had not? A. Yes, sir.

ap in before they got in, and
-n in there, and you told them

Q. They objected to the wate
soap ; is that so? A. Yes, sir.

r, but it was on account of the

Q. Did that happen frequent y? A. Not frequently
Q. Every day? A. 1 don’t

once a year.
iuppose it happens more than

Q. But about once a year tl V ol 'ii account of the
soap? A. They didn’t know it was soap. When I had put
the soap in they said some one had been in there, because they
didn’t see it go in.

Q. Well, you put the soap in before the patient got in? A
Yes, sir.

Q. Every time? A. Yes, sir; most every time.
Q. Soft soap? A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it would color the water? A. Yes, sir
Q. Could not see the bottom of the tub? A. Yes, sir; I
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think you could ; I don’t think there was enough put in for
that.

Q. You think so? A. Why, yes; I didn’t put but a
little in.

Q. It didn’t discolor the w ater any, did it? A. I don’t
know

Q. They thought it looked ai
been bathed there? When the
put them in? A. Yes, sir; I

though some dirty person had
■ made that objection did you

always told them it was not gi

and that we never did put two in the same water
Q. I understand. You told them it was not so. Then they

would have to put them in ? A.
ad to force anybody in for that.
A. They went in ; yes, sir.
there in your time ? A. I sup-
;'h the asylum, and Mr. Barker
know that they bathed in it.

would not believe you and you
No ; I don’t remember that I h

Q. But you put them in
Q. Now, was not the pond

pose it was, for I went throuj
showed me the pond. I didn’t

Q. Mr. Barker showed you the pond? A. We went
through with company.

Q. Mr. Barker showed you the pond as one of the sights
r ; as the place where the}7 kept
bathing? A. He said it was
at was all.

What did he show it to you f
trout, or where they did tin
where they did the bathing ; t

had to bathe there? A. IQ. Didn’t ho say that
don’t remember.

member what id about it,

only he said they bathed there.
Q. And you don’t know wh ,t he said about it? A. No.

sir.

Q. You are sure you dor
Q. Then, for aught you

A. No, sir ; I don’
>w, he said :

“There, I have to
mil here without changing the
it he said.

nc

bathe all my people in this pi
water.” A. I don’t know win

Q. You don’t know but w
that he showed us the pond.

he said that? A. Except

land said something about it;
the place where I put all these
lit change of water,” you don’t

Q. He showed you the pon
but whether he said :

“ This is
people in and bathe them witl
know? A. I don’tremember

Q. Then why did you sw
never made any complaint?
be simply showed that.

ear so glibly, just now, that he
A. He didn’t make complaint;

Q; What? A. I dc
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Q. How do yon know be di
member what he said. A. I

In’t complain ? You cannot re-
don’t remember of his making

any.

Q. I know you don’t renn
whether he complained or not.
side to the company I took tin
as he did the dining-room,
marks were made.

ber; therefore you cannot sayir

A. He was showing the men’s
and he showed this the same

don’t remember that any re-

r

Q. You cannot retneml
room? A. No, sir.

what he said about the dining-

Q. You cannot say wheth re Complained of that, then?T
A. N

Q. Of course not. Then lit bowed other things, and you

cannot say whether he complained about them. Now, did you

ever hear of anybody that got hurt at the institution by any
accident? Let me see if I can help your memory a little. Did
you hear of a man who got struck with a pickaxe? A. 1 read
it in the paper ; that was the first I knew about it.

Gov. Butler. I never saw it in a paper.
The Witness. I think it was in the paper
Mr. Brown. Yes ; you had it yesterday, Governor
Gov. Butler. I asked if tin
Mr. Brown. We have never
The Witness. I have hean

y had heard about it
heard of it.

1 of it, and I think it was in the
paper.

Q. How long ago did you h
in a day or two.

ar about it? A. It was with-

Q. Where did yon hear it A. 1 cannot tell you that,
when the man got hurt withQ. Well, weren’t you ther

pickaxe? A. 1 don’t know.
Q. Don’t you know whethe

anything about it, and I don’t I
or when it was done.

you were? A. I don’t know
w whether I was there or not.n

Q. Didn’t you know of tin
A. No, sir.

:currence when it took plan

Q. How do you know you di
Phis is it: Insane people were c
was set to digging a hole with ;
conclusion that he would dig a 1others, and he proceeded to do it
you hear about that? A. No, i

lidn’t until you know what it is?
out in the yard. One of them
a pickaxe, and he came to the

i hole in the head of one of the
and killed him. Now, didn’t

ir

Q. You know so little of what took place there that all that
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might have happened and you not know it. One of the inmates
might have been murdered and you would not know anything
about it? A. I know very little, except about things in my
own department.

Q. Even that would not be a matter to attract your atten-
tion. Now, let us see about another person. Do you remem-
ber a man that used to work in the foundling hospital, he was
called Alley, an Englishman you being a Nova Scotian
would be likely to have been attracted to him a little. He used
to work up in the foundling hospital, didn’t he? A. I don’t
know any such man. Was he an inmate?

Gov. Butler. I think he was ; bis name was Tom Alley.
The Witness. I don’t know him, sir.
Gov. Butler. And he was an Englishman and he used to

work in the foundling hospital, and he was sick, and he was
ordered to do work, and afterwards claiming to be sick, he was
taken and imprisoned; and there was a little trouble about it,
and then he was sent back to England

The Witness. I never heard a word about it.
Q. You never heard a word about it? A. No, sir

uld call back Mr. Smith, MrGov. Butler. I wish you w
Brown

the nursihMr. Brown. Henry A. Sm
Gov. Butler. Y

t another matter. You have
i institution has been managed

Q. Now, I want t a

been brought here to say that t
to see how far you knowjust as well as it could be. I

Do you remember the last tim
the time when he came last a
him. Do you remember the
making a political speech? A
1 attended the lecture.

IV

iv. Long was there? 1 mean
the council didn’t come with

(

in

;t of his staying all night, and
When he lectured? Yes, sir;

IK

lecture? A, Yes, sir.Q. What? You attended the
O. That was in 1879, was it not ? A. I don’t know whatQ. That was in 1879, wa

year it was.
was it not? A. Y'es, sir.Q. It was a political lectur

a speech at Tewksbury. Did
sir ; I didn’t go with the gov-

Q. And the governor ram
you go out with him? A. N

.1

ernor.
me he did? A. 1 don’t knowQ. Did you go at the same

what time he went. 1 went w .th some of the other
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Q. Well, he stayed all night? A. I don’t know; I saw
him in the morn ins

Q. You saw him in the morning and you saw him in th
evening? A. Yes, sir

Q. Well, “the evening and the morning were the first
day?” A. It was at the village I saw him at the lecture, and
in the morning ho was at the institut

Q. You saw him in the evening at the village, and in t
morning at the institution. How early? A. I don’t know

Q. Pretty early. He went away on the eleven o’clock train
I suppose ? Don’t you know he was there as the guest
institution? A. He might have been ; I don’t know.

Q. Don’t you know ? A. I don’t remember.
Q. I want ito find out how much you know about that ii

tution and its management. Didn’t you find out that
A. The governorcame the

v
the guest of the institution ? m
I could not say he stayed ttu ver night

Q. Of course not; I didn’t suppose j'ou could. A. I don’t
remember

Q. You know whether he was there as the guest of the in
stitution? A. I could not swear to it

Q. Why not? I don’t know that you know by sleeping witl
him or anything of thatkind A. I don’t go to the Mar

■an attend to at the hospital.rooms; 1 have as much as I (
Q. But you are not very busy in tbe evening, becai

You hadn’t so much to do 1were all out on that night t
you could go to a political meeting? A. Yes; but then I
lon’t go to tbe Marshes’ rooms
Q. But, now, don’t you know, honestly and fairly, betw

us, between you and I, don’t you know that Gov. Loim st
there that night? A. No; I could not swear, because I did
not see him there

Q. No ; because you didn’t see him there all night. How
Juld you, in that ward, unless you attended to him all ni

recause he might have got out? A. The'first I saw him wa
;oing towards the gale in the me

Q. You saw him going out of the gate in the mornin
Vey\ well. Now, that was three years ago, four year
Iliat was in 1879? A. It might have been ; I don’t remember

Q- Did you see my brother Brown there? A. Yes, sir
Q- That was last year? A. Yes, sir
Q. Do you know whether he stopped at the institution all
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night? A. I don’t know; I
did the governor.

saw him just about the same as I

Q. Well, I don’t want it U look as though, by ray questions,
I was inculpating these gentlemen at all ; I only want to know
whether you saw them, as you would any other guest coming to
the house to stop distinguished guests, I mean? A. Well,

ration and I was in the hospital.sir, the hospital needed ray
Brown? A. Yes, sirQ. Did you go to hear broth

Q. Oh, certainly. And Mr
meeting, didn’t lie? A. I rath

Thomas Marsh presided at th
r think he did.

lid ? And you remember, don’tQ. Don’t 3'ou know that he (
you, that ho said that at tin
at this meeting, don’t 3 011 kne
said at Salem that the first thing
would be to got the Marshes
Don’t 3 011 remember about tha
said so, but I cannot swear that

time the governor was there
w he said that General Butler
■ he would do, if he was elected,
out, but that he never would,
t? A. I heard that you had
I heard it there that evening.

Q. I know; but didn’t Marsh sa3' it? Yes; I said it, and
I have done it, too. Well, now, then, did 3011 go out to the
flag-raising at the village ? A. A year a.

Q. Yes. A. No, sir
in 1879? A. My sister and I
,y a great while ; we came right

Q. Did you at the other one
walked down, but we didn’t st
back.

Q. You were there at the flag-raising. Did Tom Marsh get
out the flag there? A. I don’t know who got it up ; I think
the flag was up before we got there.

Q. Before 3T ou got there. I won’t trouble 3’ou ati3' further.
I was showing how little you knew of what was going on there;
I won’t pursue it any further. Now, Miss McKinnon, the man-

agement have cut you off with one nurse only? A. The nurse
left, and they have not replaced one.

Q. Who was she? A. Mrs. Russell
Q. Did you know Mrs. Rowell, who was there as a nurse?

A. I used to know her at Taunton ; she was an attendant there
at the time I was.

Q. Where is she, do you know? A. Ido not
Q. Where did you hear from her last? A. Well, I cannot

remember where I heard she was. The last time I saw her was
at Tewksbury.

Q. When was that? A. When she was there as nurse.
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Q. Haven’t you heard from her since? A. I have hear
her, but I cannot remember what I heard about her.

Q. Now, you have shown us how little you know except
about your own department, and then you have told us there was
never any institution better managed than that? A. I didn’t
say better than that; I didn
managed as well as it can be

;ay better managed ; 1 think it is

Q. Pardon me, when you sale
could be what did you mean w
the doctor Dr. Lathrop, I sup[
institution as well as they could,
what did you mean if you didn
about your own room? A. Of c
as 1 knew.

dd it was managed as well as it
when you said the Marshes and

you mean—managed the
well as it could be clone:

t know anything more, except
ourse I could only speak as far

Q. Why haven’t you done us the favor to put that in before
far as I knew, and I only knew about my own depart

ment?” And you now, on your oath, say that since 1876 you
never have heard of anything happening there that was a source
of complaint bjr anybody, in anr
leave that out that from 1876
gation began, there was nothin
made, nothing had happened tl

way, until this investigation
town to the time this investi
happened, no complaint ever

at 3'ou ever heard of; that is
what you mean to say ; nothing, of any sort; no complaint
ever made of anything; everything comfortable and lovely
everybody satisfied, everybody happy, and no complaint madybody happy, and no complaint made

you mean to say that, do you? A. No, sir; Ido not
Q. What complaint did you hear ? A. At various times the

inmates are very ungrateful

Q. AYhat? At times t are some that are very ungrate
fnl? A. Yes; the inmat

Q. There are a great many ungrateful people in this world,
and a great many of them
ungrateful ones do complain
tions 1 have ever been in.

nto Tewksbury ; well, those
They do, in all the institu-

it
A

Q. I understand; they are always complaining. But I
leave out the other institutions. I only want Tewksbury.
Then a good many of these ungrateful people get there, do
they? A. Yes, sir

Q. And these ungrateful ones complain of how the3r have
been kicked and pounded, haven’t had enough to eat, food poor,
and everything of that sort these ungrateful ones ; I am only
speaking of them now. Is that what they complain of, find-
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ing all sorts ofcomplaints, got into dirty water, and the Lord
knows what? A. No, sir ; the}- never got into dirty water.

Q. You never put them in, I understand ; I hope you didn’t;
although they might be ungrateful and mistake soap for dirt.
Now was not that what these ungrateful people complained of?
Now, fairly, didn’t some of these bad people go away and make

I suppose false complaints —of the water; but they were
complaints? A. I know they complained, but I cannot tell
just what they complained about.

Q. A good many of them complained? These ungrateful
people, they are always complaining? A. There are a great
many who have gone awa}' very grateful.

Q. Leave out the grateful; lam after the ungrateful ? A
I don’t remember any particular thing they have said.

Q. I don’t ask about any particular thing. They complained
)f all manner of things, I suppose, that they ought not to, but
till they did complain, didn’t they? A. Some of them.
Q. Some of them that they didn’t get good clothes? A

No, sir.
Q. That you would not be likely to know about. You

didn’t clothe them when they wc ■lit out? A. No, sir
ly to know. But some complain
in in your room, as well as you
3 ungrateful people complaining,
)u never heard any complaint?

Q. So you would not be li
of the way the}’ were treated eve
treated them? Now, with thesi
why did you tell Mr. Brown y<
A. That was from the officers
Dudley and Mr. and Mrs. Barkc

that was from Mr. and Mrs.

Q. All you mean is that
Mr. and Mrs, Dudley, or Mr

in didn’t hear complaints from
and Mrs. Barker? Now, were

not the Dudleys, when they w 3 there, considered pretty good
are, and were not they thought

r

people, who took pretty good c
well of? While they were (her they have behaved pretty

badly since,—-but you know pc
out of a good institution. N

oplo grow worse when they go
)w, were not they- pretty well

thought of when they were ther
Marshes or the doctors thought

? A. I don’t know what the
}f them.

Q. You dined with them all the time? Did yorf know any-
body that didn’t think well of them? A. 1 have nothing
against them.

Q. Did 3’ou hear anything against them, then, while they
wore there? They were thought good average people, were
they not? A. I think they were when they were there.
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Q. And that would apply to Mr. and Mrs. Barker, wouldn’t
it, while thej? were there?—-Answer as quickly as j'ou can,
because I am getting to be an old man. Well, now, then, let us
see if there is anything you know. Did you ever know or hear
in any way that anybody was sent away from that institution t(

be dissected? A. I heard there was, but 1 didn’t know
whether it was true or was not.

Q. You didn’t know whether it was true or not? Did you
hear of that pretty soon after you went there ? A. I was
there some time before I heard it.

Q. Did 3"ou hear that they went away in the night? A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And did you hear at any time that somebody had robbed
a grave? Did you hear it talked about among the inmates and
other people that somebody had been there in the night robbing
graves? A. No, sir.

Q. Never heard about that? A. No, sir; 1 never heard
the inmates talk about it.

Q. Did you ever hear the officers talk about it that some-
body had robbed some graves? A. No, sir.

Q. Now, you were there during the time of this infant mor-
tality, when seventy-one of them were sent there and died ; and
being a kind-hearted woman, you, of course, were interested in
them? A. That was not in my department.

Q. How many infant burials did you ever attend in your life?
A. I could not tell you. They have services there Sunday
afternoons, and sometime the minister would perform the fune-
ral service, and we would stay through it. I never went there
especially for that purpose.

Q. You never saw a funeral any other time than Sunday?
A. I never went to them.

Q. You never went to one except on Sunday. Did you ever
see a funeral over an infant when its mother was not there? A.
No, sir ; I don’t remember of any.

Q. Were you there at the time Oh, yes ; you covered the
time when the blocks of wood were blessed and prayed over
did you hear of that at the time ? A. No, sir ; I did not hear
of it until 1 saw Mr. Chase’s testimony.

Q. Did you hear of it afterwards? A. Not until I saw
Mr. Chase's testimony.

Q. Did you talk it over up there? Did you talk it over with
Mr. Cocker? A. No, sir; 1 don’t remember that I ever did.
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Q. You heard it discussed there? A. Yes, sir,

Q. And there were some people who knew about it, wern’t
there ? A. I don’t know that anybody knew about it.

Q. But after it came out, there were people that did know
about it? A. I don’t know that they did.

A.. No, sir.Q. Didn’t they say they die
anything about what was done
A. No, sir ; I supposed they

Q. Well, now, did you kne
with all those babies that died
were buried.

w

4. Yes, sir ; I haveQ. Did you ever see their
been there.

ra

I could not tell you. ThereQ. How many of them ? A
was a great number; there were a great many crossc

e little white crosses above their
in the cross. That is the way I

Q. What? A. There w
heads, with the name and ag(

knew they were ba
attend, except on Sundays, the
. you know the tailor that was

Q. Now, then, did you evei
funeral of a grown person? D
there? A. No, sir.

r

neral? A. No, sir; I didn’tQ. You didn’t attend h
know he was dead.

a

while, and you didn’t even find:1Q. He had been there a
out that he was dead ?

O'

Mr. Brown. You mean Par
Gov. Butler. The tail

lorMr. Brown. He was a ta
was named Parks.

at-you refer to a man who

Gov. Butler. She might it remember his name, hut a
n such an establishment.

in

tailor is a pretty important m n

Mr. Brown. He is, to a woman
Q. Did you know a watchmaker there? A. There used to

ward that they said mendedbe a gentleman in the old m
jewelry ; I don’t remember his

r

ninen

know whether he died or not?Q. You knew him. Dc
A. I don’t know.

ml? A. I don’t know whetherQ. Did you attend his fum
he is dead, or whether lie is in the institution.

Q. Neither the tailor nor the watchmaker. Did you know
this Mary Tynan? A. Yes, sir; I have seen her there. She
has been in the hospital a short time.

O. What for? A. She has been treated. She had her
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hands cut with glass, and she stayed there until they wer
healed

lone? A. In Boston, she said.
A. Some time ago; 1 should

Q. Where did she get that
Q. How lately was that

think it was within a year.

rs occupy the same room? A.Q. Did you and your sist
Sleeping-room?

iua and I did; Mary and I didQ. Yes. A. My sister K
the first part of the time. At the first my sister was on the
night-watch. My sister Sarah was there alone, I and Mary
were there together, and Reina
alone about two years now.

and I; and I have been there

Q. Where are your sisters n
West.

w? A. Two of them are out

Q. And the other is where?
or was, the last I heard from he

A. She is in Spencer, M
v.

(4. (Mr. Brows.) 1 under
Barker showed you this pond it
connected witli the institution?
there.

;tood you to say that when Mr.
was before you became officially
A. No, sir ;it was after I was

Gov. Butler. I shall liav
forgot.

to ask another question that 1

Mr. Brown. 1 will let you finish before Igo on.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) What made you leave Taunton?
A. I left Taunton with the intention of going home.

Q. 1 know you did; but what made you leave? Weren’t
you discharged? A. No, sir; I was not discharged. Dr.
Godding and I had a misunderstanding, so I told him I should
leave.

Q. You were not exactly discharged, only Dr. Godding and
you had a misunderstanding. Was not that about the way you

treated the inmates ? A. N ir

Q. What was it about? A.
were there. I had charge of the
and the other one of us was to
dinner for the others. 1 left a w
not out more than five minutes be

It was the da}- the trustees
front hall and the dining-room,
remain in the hall and fix the
oman in attendance, and I was
afore I went back into the hall;
ad taken up a big settee and

t

when I got back this woman
broken it in pieo

Q- An insane woman? A Yes, sir.
Q. What did you do to he

her, but the doctor came down
? A. I didn’t do anything tc
and he thought I was to blame
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tfor not staying in the hall. II said afterwards that he did no'
not have said anything.understand it right or he shout

Q. Dr. Godding? A. Ye
Q. But at any rate you left

I

nr

-bout that time ? A. Yes, sir
at Dr. Godding gave me.I have got a recommendation tl

Q. I have no doubt. A. . And a letter where he wanted tc
let me go to a friend of his.

Q. How was it at the M ichusetts General Hospital: did
you leave there ? A. Yes, the training school were taking

doing private nursing ; but my
thought it would be well to go

the wards there, and I thought

sister was in Tewksbury, and
with iny sister.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Y were going to say what Dr
ine if he had understood? A

in

Godding said he should have
He said to a friend of mine aft
that it was my duty to be in

dc

■ards that if he had understood
dining-hall it would have been

aw

be

different
i I left it alone liveQ. He found some fault?

minutes, I should think, and
A.

I was gone the settee wasiv hi
broken

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) I is what Dr. Godding told you?tl:
A. No, sir ; he told a friend o:

Mr. Brown. You put it in, ]
Gov. Butler. Oh, no ; she
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Afte

if mine
I think
put it m

;er you left Taunton you went to
>spital, or to Tewksbury? A. I
aeral Hospital.

the Massachusetts General H
went to the Massachusetts Gen

Q. And stayed there four y
Q. And used his recomm

ears? A. Yes, sir
ndation at the Massachusetts

I told Dr. Shaw I would giveGeneral Hospital, did j’ou? A
him one, and he said he didn’t re for any ; 1 handed it out to

i said it was good. I have ithim as he was saying so, and
here, if you would like to see it

Mr. Brown. I would like to see it. We might as well have
Godding and Dr. DeWolf.
recommendation of Dr. God-

recommendations from both Dr
[Passing to Gov. Butler th<

ling.]
Gov. Butler. There can 1 no objection to that
The Witness. I didn’t ask him for that; he gave it to m
Gov. Butler. This don’t cover the point I want
Mr. Brown. I didn’t suppose it would
Gov. Butler. I didn’t, either. You and I think alike. She
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has been an attendant; she is a young lady of pleasing man
ners, having considerably more than average ability in the can
of patients

Mr. Brown. You don’t like that?
Gov. Butler. Oh, yes; Ido. She is a good worker, auc

bears an unblemished moral character.
Mr. Brown. You don’t like that?
Gov. Butler. Oh, I like that perfectly well. But she is

little rough on the patients.
The Witness. You don’t see that there, do you ?

Gov. Butler. No ; that is not there, but it will be when w
get the doctor,

Mr. Brown. You don’t find anything of that kind ther
Gov. Butler. No ; Ido noi

Mr. Brown. I will read
find it. [Reads.l

and see whether the committee

TAUNTON LUN TIC HOSPITALA

“W. W John Kr Tr
Taunton, Mass., January 1

Miss Lizzie McKinnon ha 'or the year past an attendant on
the insane in this hospital. She is
and address, having considerably
care of patients. She is a good w

a young lady of pleasing manners
more than average ability in the
>rker, and bears an unblemishedw

moral character.
W. W. Godding, Stint.”

Gov. Butler. What I object ;o was, that I didn’t find she
was amiable and kind

Mr. Brown. If you will ju tell us what point you want
ling and have it covered.covered, we will send for Dr. Go

Gov. Butler. Send for him.
Mr. Brown. The next one is
Gov. Butler. By the wav, I

atod Halifax, Nova Si
ave not seen that, f iv

ing the testimonial.]
The Chairman. Dr. Goddin n charge of the Washing

ton hospital.
The Witness. He is now, but was for several years at Taun-

ion.

Mr. Brown. A private hosp
Gov. Butler. The National
The Chairman. For soldiers
Gov. Butler. St. Elizabeth

tal at Washington
Hospital.

it
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The Chairman. Yes, sir
Gov. Butler. That is a public hospital; and a very good

man, too. This [testimonial] is all right, and very good.
Mr. Brown. Anything there that is not covered

She was a young lady then —• An-
ne. [Reads.]

Gov. Butler, Not much,
list 31, 1870. A very good

izabeth McKinnon lias been for two
daut at this hospital. She has proved

“ These are to certify that Eli
years engaged as assistant attem
herself kind and considerate, hoi
has our best wishes for her welf

lest, industrious and deserving. She
are.

James R DeWolf, M. !>.

Superintendent.
N. S. Hospital for Insan

Halifax, 31st Aug., 1870

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Have you got the Massachusetts
General Hospital one there ? A. I have not. There are plenty
of doctors there that know what I am.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) You didn’t ask for any? A. No,
sir; I can get one at any- time by going to see the doctors or
nurses ther

you could.Gov. Butler. I should think
as I understand, in regard to
remark, that you recollect, in

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Now,
Mr. Barker, he didn’t make any
regard to the pool? A. No, sir
he showed us the pool.

1 don’t remember only that

Adjourned until Thursday, May 31, at 9.30 A. M.
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Thursday, May 31

The committee met in the Green Room at 9.30 a. m., Sen.
Torino of Worcester, in the chair.

Testimony of Henry A.. Smith /

Gov. Butler resum•amination bC y

Q. Mr. Smith, I want to a you some questions. 1
xi helped to lay out? A
:now

remember a colored man that v

have laid out several. I don’t
Q. What? A. I have lah mt several colored men

•red men there.have had quite a number of cc
Q. I have no doubt, but dc you remember one who;

was eaten by the rats ? A. Y
Q. You do. AYhen was tha ,t? A. W was thi

ter.

Q. What? A. This wint
Q. What time this winter ; ive us the d A. I thin

might have been along in January or February
Q. January or February this winter? A. I could not

the exact time ; it was one day this winter.
Q. Was he one of your wards? A. Yes, sir
Q. And where was he? How soon after his deatl

aid out? A. It all occurred in the night when I was
Q. Excuse me ; answer my question, if you please. An

,t exactly, because you see you forgot this before. How
was it between the time he di
A. I think he died somewhei
positive about that, and I lak

1 and the time you laid him out
bout eleven o’clock ; I won’t 1
ui out in the morning after.

Q. He died about eleven c
the back room.

’clock. Where? A. It was in

Q. Off from the kitchen
kitchen.

A. A small room off from

Q. What was the matter with him? A. Well, he wa
and insane ; troubled with his mind mostly.

FORTY-FIRST HEARING.
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Q. Was he an old man? A. No, sir ; he was somewher
n the neighborhood of thirty odd, I thin!

Q. About thirty odd ? A. Yes, sir
Q. How long had he been sick? A. Well, I think he had

ad him in both partbeen there about a year. I h
sick? A. He had been sick allQ. How long had he been

the time he was there.
Q. What of? A. His troubles would be in his mind, and

he grew feeble.
Q. Well, he didn’t die of trouble in his mind? A. He died

from general wasting away, I should say.
Q. Had he been in the hospital ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long had he been in the hospital? A. Well, he
hadn’t been in the regular hospital. He had been with me in
the long ward, and then he was removed. I went to the short
ward and he was removed.

Q. He had been with you in the long ward, the old men’s
ward? A. Yes, sir.

Q. The old men’s convalescents’ward? A. Ye
Q. And he remained in the convalescents’ ward, the Ion;

ward, how long? A. Well, after I was taken sick, —

Q. Leave out yourself and answer my question. How lon<

was he in the long ward? A. To the best of my memory h
must have been there eight or nine months.

Q. He was there eight or nine months in the convalescents’
lon°' wmrd. Then he was removed where ? A. Removed to
the short ward, where I am now.

Q. How long was he in the short ward? A. He was ther
mtil he died ; some three months, I think.

Q. Do you mean this little room oif of the kitchen ? A.
No,

ihort ward before being removed
A. I think he was put in there

Q. How long was he in tin
to the room off of the kitchen ?

when he came in
Q. When he came in from where? A. From the long

ward
Q. That is, he never went into the short ward at all? A

I think not. 1 think he was removed while I was absent. I
think he was brought in there while I was absent from the
ward.

Q. How long were you absent at that time? A. I wa;

.bsent a month.
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Q. A month. Last January? A. No, sir ; last fal
Q. Then last fall he was carried into this room ? A. Ye:

Q. What was the matter with him? A. I think they
ailed it debility or wasting,—failing, wasting away1 .

Q. Who was there to attend to him in this place off the
kitchen? Let us have a littl description of that. A. Well

1 a night nurse.there was a nurse thei’e ; we ha
Q. Who was the nurse? A. Well, there was a nurse

Dr both hospitals, I suppose,
iking about any one who had to
his was not a hospital, this little

whose duty it was to look out f
Q. Pardon me ; lam not ai

look out for both hospitals. T
room. About how large is that room ? A. Well, it is a small
room; I should not think it was more than twelve by ten feet.

Q. What was kept in that room generally? A. Well, there
were two beds in there ; and there was nothing kept there ex-
cept there was a little closet there—a closet off of the room.

Q. What was kept in that? A. Brooms, pails, etc
Q. It was a sort of outer kitchen, with a closet for occasion

and there were two beds. Anybody in either of the bedsi
A. Yes ; there was a patient in the bed at the time —in the
other bed.

Q. Who was that patient? A. The patient’s name is
Carroll.

Q. Alive or dead? A. He is aliv
Q. Well, now, when did you learn that this man was eaten

by the rats ? A. Learned it in the morning when I came
down.

Q. When did you learn that he was dead? A. I think they
told me he died about eleven o’clock. I didn’t learn that he
was dead until I came down in the morning.

Q. At the same time you learned he was dead you learue
he had been eaten ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, who was his attendant in that ward ? A. I don’t
remember ; wm have had several inmates.

Q. I know ; but failure of memory won’t help you much
now, Mr. Smith. This was only last February. A. Well, I
have had three or four or half a dozen since then.

Q. I have no doubt. Any more of them eaten by rats ? A
Never knew of any other eaten by rats.

Q. Now, then, very well, I want to call your attention par-
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ticularly to this one. Where was he eaten? A. He was eaten
an the f

, he was eaten above the eye, a
in the lip—the lower l\p.

Q. How much? A. Well
little on the cheek and a little <

her he was eaten while he was
ay, sir. I should say

Q. Now, do you know wl
alive or dead? A. I cannot

was it to attend upon him, if itQ. Now, then, whose duty
was not yours? A. It was the night watchman

Q. That night watchman goes all around the whole estab-

lishment. A. No, sir ; he is in the two wards, the long ward
and the short ward.

Q. Well, this was neither the long nor the short ward. A.
It was off the short ward

hmau’s name? A. KittredgeQ. What was that night wat
Mr. Kittredge was the head nur

ihman. A. Well, he was theQ. No ; I want the night wat
head man.

ail, was he the man that had
charge all the time.

Q. Whether he was head or 1
harge that night? A. He had

Q. Did he have charge that night? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then he, if anybody, was responsible for this, was he?
A. Yes ; I should say

he there now ? A. He is notQ. Was he discharged
is discharged.there ; I don’t know whether h

He left about the first of theQ. When did he leave? A
month

Yes, sir.Q. The first of May? A
He was there up to the time

Anything done to him at all? A.
Q. When the change cam

when the change came ; yes.
Not that I know of.

re other day you told us you
>: to any of vour patients? A.

Q. Well, now, Mr. Smith,
never knew of any harm com

t

n

No abus
ill that abuse? A. It is notQ. No abuse. You don’t

being beaten.
ome to that by and bye You
this case when you were sitting

Q. Pardon me ; wr e shall
have that. Didn’t you know
here and telling this committc
it in my mind.

mr story? A. 1 didn’t have

Q. You didn’t. You had
had you? I have got to brin

n'gotten that little circumstance,
to vour mind some other things.
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Did you know Tom Alley? A. I don’t think his name is
Alley. I know the man; his name is Ally.

Q. He was an Englishman, wasn’t he? A. He was ; yes

Q. And he used to nurse in the foundling department, didn’t
he; and do drudgery? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was he a good worker? A. Yes, sir; he was a good
man.

Q. Now, when he was sick was he admitted to your ward,
ward 19? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, didn’t Tom Marsh, Jr., order him out to work?
A. Yes, sir; he ordered him to go back to the foundling.

Q. To work? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Didn’t Alty refuse on the ground that he was very sick

and under the advice of the doctor? A. I don’t remember
his making that remark ; he refused to go.

Q. On the ground that he was sick, was it not? A. I
could not say what the ground wa

Q. Did you hear the conversation ? A. 1 did.
Q. Now didn’t he refuse on the ground that he was si

A. I don’t remember of that being mentioned
Q. What ground did he put his refusal on? A. Well, he

preferred to stay with me ; I think that was it
Q. Now, didn’t he say he was sick? A. I don’t remember

that he said he was sick.
Q. Will you swear he didn’t? A. 1 have no recollection

of his saying anything about that.
Q. You have no recollection? Well, you won’t swear he

didn t; it is only a failure of memory? A, lie was well re-
covered and was helping me at the time.

Q. Hadn’t he had the advice of the doctor? A. ’1 think
he had.

Q. Now, then, didn’t Marsh and another man take hold of
him in your presence? A. lie refused to go; yes, sir; yes,
sir.

Q. Stop a moment. Now. you must answer these questions
correctly, ray man ; I am not going to call these men over
again, all of them. 1 know all about it. Now, didn’t Marsh
and another man take hold of him? A. French Joe and
another man did.

Q. Didn’t Tom Marsh? A. He took hold of him at firs
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Q. Stop a moment; didn’t Tom Marsh take hold of him?
answer that question. A. He might at the first of it.

Q. Didn’t Tom Marsh take hold of him ? A. I think he
did.

Q. Don’t you know' he did? A. I could not say particu-
larly about that.

Q. lam not asking whether you will say' particularly ; don’t
you know he did? A. I think he did.

Q. Don’t you know he did? A. I could not swear that he
did.

Q. Why can’t you swear that he did? A. Because he told
me to take hold of him.

Q. Didn’t he take hold of him ? A. I think he did
Q. Don’t you know he did? Upon your oath, sir, don’t you

know he did? A. Well, I think he did ; yes, sir,

Q. Don’t you know he did ? A. I could not swear to it,
sir

Q. Why not? A. Because it was some time
Q. How long ago was it? A. Five or six years ag>
Q. Very well. Now, then, who took hold of him besides

Marsh? A. He sent French Joe and Mr. Barker down to
take him away

Q. Mr. who? A. Mr. Barker
Q. What Barker; the man who was on the stand? A. Ye

Q. What was done with him? Then Tom sent for French
Joe and Barker? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did they take hold of him and drag him? A. No, sir;
he went willing!}'; when they came he didn’t offer any resist?
ance.

Q. ’Are ymu quite sure? A. Yes, sir ; lam sure.

Q. He went willingly? A. Yes, sir; he didn’t offer any
resistance.

Q. Now, did they' drag him along, or some of them, so as
to tear his coat? A. I might have done so; I tried to get
him along.

Q. You might. Did you all three have hold of him? A.
No, sir ; when they came

Q. Did you tear his coat? A. I might have done so.
Q. I know you might have done so ; I understand that per-

fectly. You might have torn his head off. Now, did you tear
his coat? A. His coat was torn.
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it

Q. Well, I know ; who tore it? He went willingly, but hi
coat got torn. A. I think I might have torn it. I think ven
likely I tore it. I tried to pull him along.

Q. Who was trying to pull him when you were trying? A
Well, I think Mr. Marsh took hold of him.

Q. Mr. Marsh was pulling at the same time with you ? A
He didn’t pull much.

Q. He didn’t pull much, but his coat was torn. [Applausi
A. He went immediately.

[The chairman ordered the doorkeeper to take notice of thosi
applauding, and to remove them upon repetition of such demon
stration.l

Q. (Ity Gov. Butler.) I didn’t hear you, sir? A. He
went immediately, and sent thi
down.

Mr. Barker and French J<

Q. Was his coat torn befor Barker and French Joe wer
It was an old coat; it wassent for? A. I think it wa

rotten coat
Q. Was it torn before Bari

A. It must have been, becaus
■ and French Joe were sent for
he didn’t offer any resistance.

T

Q. After they came? A No, sir
Q. Ho did offer resistance me ? A. He did
Q. How long did you hold
iat? A. I didn’t hold him;

in to him before you tore hi
le was as strong a man a

was

Q. I know; but you had
took hold of him, and when he
go he sent for assistance.

To mto help you? A. Jusl
und that he was not ready tcf

Q. Who? A. Thom
Q. Tom ; he went and sent

did you lock him up? Was he
ing? A. He was not locked u(

these men. Well, now, then
locked up in the insane build
in a

Q. What? A. He was not mt into a cell, he told in

Q. Leave out what he told
insane building? A. I didn’t

m. Was he locked up in the
e him.

Q. Don’t you know whether <
up in the insane building? A
building.

Re of your patients was locked
He was put in the insan

Q. Anti the door locked, was it not? A. Not in a
Q. Who else was in the insane building? A. Mr. Barker

bftd charge of it.
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iu the insane building? W
1 not say, sir.

Q. Whereabouts was he put
anybody else iu it? A. I con)

Q. Don’t you know that it w as an empty room where ho was
put? A. No, sir ; 1 don’t.

Q. Do you know whether i was or not? A. I suppose
there was not any one else in

Q. Don’t you know? A There would not be more than
keel up at all I should think heone in at a time. If he w

would bo locked up alone.
Q. Now, wasn’t he bread and water there? Ai

1 don’t know what he was kept
Q. Pardon me ; he was one

•n

e of your patients, sir ; did you
any attention ? . A. I didn’t ai-
ded to him.

allow him to be there without
tend to him ; Mr. Barker atter

Q. Now, then, shortly ai
Yes, sir.

was he sent to England? A

Q. Now, 1 want to ask you
ment? How long was he kept
they didn’t put him in a cell

didn’t he complain of that treat-
there, locked >up? A. He said

le was in there from one not
i in there until he promised Mr.
bundling.

Q. I don’t ask that? A.
over two days, I think. He w
Marsh he would go back to the

promised Mr. Marsh he would
Yes, sir.

tj. He was in there until
i back to the foundling? A
Q. Did he have any doctoi while he was there ? A. I can-

not say as to that.
uir room after that? A. NcQ. Did he come back tc

sir ; he went to the foundling

v

bout it? A. I merely talkedQ. Did you ever talk with
with him so much as his t

in

lling me I remember his saying
that they didn’t put him into a cc

Q. You remember that. Well, did he like that treatment;
do you know whether he complained about it? A. He didn’t
much complaint about it.

Q. I know. Did he complain about it? A. He didn’t
like it.

Q. Didn’t he complain about it? A. Not very much, I
don’t think.

Q. But did he complain? A. I think he did ; yes, sir
Q. Don’t you know he did ? A. Yes, sir; he complained.
Q. Complained of the treatment? A. That he didn’t like

to be locked up.
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Q. Now, then, you didn’t
you told us you hadn’t heart
by anybody? A. If you c
to work.

-ell the truth the other day when
)f any complaint of ill-treatment

1 that ill-treatment. He refused

Q. I know he refused to w rk ; but I mean whether he com-
ow, sir, you won’t swear that htplained rightly or wrongly. N

was not sick? A. I said hi
into the hospital.

was sick when he first came

Q. By hospital you mean
A. If I remember right, I t
his heart: a heart disease, or si

- what was the matter with him ?

rink it was some trouble with
imething of that kind.or

Q. Now, you have already
had been a faithful worker in
believe he had given good satis

told me that up to that time he
the foundling hospital? A. I

"action.
Q. Now, let us try auoth

nell? A. Yes, sir.
Do you remember John Con-

Q. From Easthampton? A
Q. And he was suffering wit

Yes, si
i paralysis ? A. Yes, sir
Yes, sir.Q. In his lower limbs? A

Q. And paralysis of the bh
Q. That was so, was it not
Q. And that paralysis cam

s'? A. Yes, sir
A. Yes, sir.

I detention of the ur A
Yes, sir.

Q. Now, then, that detention rendered necessary the use of
a catheter? A. Yes, sir

Q. And don’t 3-011 know that
rop for a long time ? A. Most

he was n .1 by Dr. Lath
the tin

Q. Excuse me ; answer my
truth non'. A. I don’t know

question. You must tell the
that he was neglected bv me.

and he always had good attention as far as I know
Q. Stop a minute. Don’t yc

first, that the doctor said he woul
and then didn't? Now, lam go:
credit? A. He was not with mi

m know that there w
I furnish him with a catheter
ng to ask something to your
3 all the time.

Q. I know he was not with yc
to follow it right up. And, being

u all the time, but I am goingo o
neglected, didn’t you yourself

and call on the doctor to comeie to hia aid ? Didn’t you your-
his aid? A. I don’t remem-self go to the doctor to come i

her any particular circumstanc
Q- Do you remember you did? A. No, sir; I don’t re

member any particular time that I did.
Q- I don’t ask any particular time ; don’t you remember of
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ioing.it, sir? A. When the doctor came I called his atten-
tion to it

Q. Pardon me ; didn’t you go to him? And not only that
he didn’t come ; but didn’t he neglect him for a da}' and a night
after that? Now, no lying, if y
We have been bothered enough
A. I don’t remember that fact.

3u please. On your oath, sir-
here with you. Out with it?

was not the fact? A. It is
serve me. It was five or sis

Q. Do you mean to say that
long ago my memory don’t

years ago.

Q. Think a moment where you are, Mr. Smith. Here was a
person suffering with detention of the urine, and you went for
the doctor; and he lay there suffering for a day and a night, in
your care ; and you forget such a circumstance as that, sir. Do

The most horrible pains. Did
I don’t remember the circum-

you mean to swear to that?
you forget that? A. I did
stances about it. I remember
ber the circumstance.

his being there ; I don’t remem-

at circumstance ? A. No, sir.
o the doctor, don’t you? A. I

Q. You don’t remember th
Q. You remember going t

don’t
Q. Do you remember his suffering there ? A. I remember

he suffered. He suffered quite considerably for a time.
Q. Well, for days; for a day and a night? A. He wa

inffering most of the time he was there.
Q. I know he was ; but don’t you know he was suffering from

detention of the urine for a day and a night? I don’t ask the
particular time; but do you remember about that? A. No,
sir ; I do not.

Q. Did he complain? A. Yes, sir; he often complained
Q. Complain of that treatment? Didn’t he complain that the

doctor neglected him ; whether he did or not? A. I think he
might.

Q. Might? I know he might. I should think he might do
both. But didn’t he, old man? Didn’t he complain of that
treatment? Answer that question. A. He complained of his
treatment; yes, sir.

Q. Then here is another man who has complained. What
lid you mean by swearing the other day that there was not
anybody who complained of any cruelty? Is there any worse
cruelty on earth than to keep a man in that condition? Now,
gir, I want to put it where there is a thing you cannot forget,
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and yon must answer upon y-our peril, because I am not going
to be played with too much.

Mr. Brown. Mr. Smith, you need not be at all frightened
there isn’t anybody going to be intimidated here, either by acts
or words, or looks, as long as I am counsel here.

Gov. Butler. The chairman will stop me when he thinks I
am treating the witness too severely.

The Chairman. I think the witness has control of himself
apparently.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Well, now, then, will you now
swear that more than ten times you haven’t seen four or five or
more people bathed in the sam
Joe’s office? A. Yes, sir.

water up there near French

Q. More than three ? A. I
time when there was more than i
of any other time.

have only recollection of one
ne. I have no remembrance

Q. Will you swear it was not so? A. I would not swear
but that is the only time I remember.

Q. Now, was Tom Marsh chairman of the Republican town
committee in your town ? A. He took an interest in politics.

Q. I know; wasn’t he chairman of the town committee
A. He might have been.

Q. Don’t you know ? A. No, sir; I never took much in
terest in politics.

Q. Do you know at any time whether, when a political meet-
ing was held there, when Gov. Long spoke, in 1879 —? A. I
didn’t attend that meeting; I knew of his being there.

Q. He stayed there all night, didn’t he? A. I would uot
swear that he did.

Q. Didn’t a number of the paupers attend, or start to go?
A. I didn’t attend it at all; they might.

Q. Don t you know they started to go down, in your ward,
the convalescent ward? A. They often went, when they wanted
to.

Q. Did they go that night A_. Thej> did ; a number of
them

Q. Well, now, let us see how it was. Were there carria
to carry ? A. Carriages to carry the inmates ?

Q* A. No, sir; 1 don’t think there were
Q. Vehicles ? A. They went afoot; the inmates did, any-

way.
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Q. Now, then, you were not at that meeting? A. No,
sir.

Q. About a week after that you had a meeting, when Col.
Brewster spoke in that town ? A. I was there.

Q. You was? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Any inmates there then ? A. I think there were some ;

yes, sir.
Q. Don’t you know that the gates were closed and that they

were ordered in-doors? A. I didn’t hear of it.
Q. What? A. I didn’t hear of it.
Q. Do you know John Burns? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was he an attendant there? A. He was and is; yes,

sir.

Q. Do you know of bis helping put up the flag? A. No,

A. No, sirQ. Working on the wire?
Q. Was he in your ward? A. He has a ward of his own.

, sir ; he always has.
iel Butcher, a colored man? A.

Q. Had he then ? A. Y
Q. Now, did you know Dani

I don’t remember the name.
Q. What? A. I don’t ren

name. I suppose if he was ther
mber a colored man of that
I knew him.

Q. Don’t you know Mr. Rollins, who is one of the nurses?
A. Yes, sir ; I know Rollins.

Q. Don’t you know that Rollins was called to see that col-
ored man? A. Where was he called, sir?

Q. When he laid on the ground sick for some eight hours,
A. No, sir; I have no remembrance of that, sir.

Q. Do you remember the man that lay sick there ? A. No,
Ido not; I don’t recollect anything of that kind now.

Q. Won’t you think about it? A. Where was it, sir; in
the hospital ? was he on the gr

Q. On the ground. He lai
mud

'Ut-doors. A. I don’t recall
it, sir, at all.

Q. And then was taken int
don’t recollect the party at all.

ic hospital and died? A. It

Q. Do you recall the fact
A. No, sir; I don’t recall an

}f that happening to any man?
arty

Q. Do you remember Sulliv
A. I don’t remember him.

an Burke, a man with one leg?

Q. Have you ever seen the doctors in the hospital with their
vercoatson? A. I have seen them pass through ; yes, sir.
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Q. Often? A. Well, they
my ward on the way to the dis
would pass through the long war

frequently passed through in
ipensary. When it rained they
d and go into the dispensary,
there? Were not the men corn-
el was always kept warm and

Q. Now, sir, was it not cold
plaining of cold? A. The war
comfortable.

Q. No doubt it was ; but didn’t men complain of cold? A.
They might in the early part of the season, before the fires were
built and the steam was kept on.

Q. Did they? I don’t ask wdiat they might do. A. They
might.

Q. But tell me whether they did. A. Yes, sir ; they did
in the early part of the season, before fires were put on.

Q. What time was the lire put on? A. I think steam
would not be put on until late in November.

Q. In any part of the building ? A. No, sir ; I don’t think
steam would be put on before that; that is, constantly. It
would be put on and then shut oil'.

Q. And it was at this time that the doctors were walking
through with their overcoats on, was it? A. If it was in the
fall of the year they would be likely to have them on if they
came in to visit.

Q. Well, did they? A. Yes, sir
Q. Very well; did the inmates have their overcoats on ? A.

No, sir. Some of them had them, and if they wanted to put
them on they could.

Q. And some of them had not? A. No, sir.
Q. And that was the same in the hospital? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then, here were those sick people, at the last of No-

vember, without any fire? A.
Q. Well, steam. A. Ye:

Steam would not be kept on.
sir; sometimes it would be a

little cold the
Q. I.should think it would be. A. The steam would be

, two or three times a day, andput on for half an hour, perhapi
then shut off.

Q. But it was not put on until the end of November? A.
It would not be on constantly.

Q. That would make it all the worse, wouldn’t it? You
would get heated up and then cooled off, and then heated up
again? A. Yes, sir; it was no improvement.

Q. Now, let me see if I cannot call your attention to another
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little circumstance. Did you know James Duffee? A. I don’t
remember that name. sir.

Q. Didn’t ever remember his name ? A. No, sir
Q. I will try to call to your mind a little circumstance about

eath, on the chapel steps, one
ier to have heard of it.

him. Didn’t he die, frozen to d
cold night? A. I don’t rememt

Q. Didn’t hear of it, even?
Q. Have you ever remembere

A. I don’t remember it now
1 it? A. No, sir.

A. What I mean is, thatQ. Why do you put in “ now
I have no recollection about it

have heard of? Because, you
was carried on. Did you ever

Q. Is there an}' man that you
have told us how well everythin

hear of a man being frozen to death on the chapel steps? A
i never did, to mv remembrance.

Q. Will you swear that no such thing occurred? A. I
would not swear, but I don’t remember of hearing about it my-
self.

Re-direct examination by Mr. Broivn
Q. Something was said about using a State carriage to carry

speakers up to Tewksbury Centre to a political meeting. A.
Yes, sir.

Q. You were asked something about the carriage 1 rode in,

and I think you were in the same carriage. Do you know any-
thing about whose carriage it was?

Gov. Butler. No, sir ;it was not the one you rode in ;it was
in Governor Long’s time I asked about.

Mr. Brown. You laughed, and thought you had got me riding
around in a piece of State property.

Gov. Butler. Not at all. I
consequence whether you were or

don’t think it is of a copper’s
not. It was Long I was after.

Mr. Brown. But the town w
Gov. Butler. What?

nt against von

Mr. Brown. The town went against von
Gov. Butler. I should thin

would be likely to.
after such an exhibition it

Mr. Brown. Then lamof a copper’s consequence
The Chairman. You admit, Governor, that the town went

against you.
Gov. Butler. I should think it might; I should think it

would.
Q. Now, you say you went to hear Col. Brewster ; who was

he? A. A man advocating Gen. Butler’s cause.
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Q. A good many paupers went that night? A. 1 think
there were some.

The Chairman. Who was it?
Mr. Brown. Col. A. 0. Brewster
The Chairman. I thought it was Col. Bruce, and that w

had got to investigate him.
Gov. Butler. No need for investigating him
Q. I want to ask you about this man Altj. Did you hear

the name Alty used in any language of His Excellency, the gov-
re on cross-examination? A.
3d, but I don’t think he spoke

ernor, the other day, when j’ou w
No, sir. The name Alley was ui
the name of Alty.

Gov. Butler. 1 didn’t know it at that tim
Q. Now, when this man Alty was ordered to go back to the

foundling hospital to duty, in your judgment had he recovered?
A. Yes, sir ; he was recover!

charge of my lower room ; that i
d. He was helping me take
;, assisting me.

Q. And he had been on duty
directed to go back? A. He ha
tainly.

iow many days before he was
1 been on duty a month, cer-

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) In y air ward? A. sir.
3 was perfectly well as he hadQ. (By Mr. Brown.) And 1

been at any time, to vour knowle ige? A. Yes, sir.
Q. He was directed to go bad

do work there, and refused? A.
to the foundling hospital and
Yes, sir.

Q. Did you see any force u
necessary, simply to get him alon

sed upon him more than was
g? A. No, sir.

Q. Was the man injured in any way ? A. No, sir.
Q. Did you, after he came from confinement, have any con-

versation with him? A. Yes;
to come in ; he used to make No.

he spoke about it He. used
19 his stopping place

Q. What did he say ? A. He
cell; that Marsh simply sent him c
in a cell.

said that he was not put in a
)ver there, but didn't put him

Q. Did he complain that during the period of his confine-
ment he hadn’t had food enough? A. No, sir.

Q. Did he complain that he h
hing of that kind?, A. No, sir

ad been hurt, bruised, or am

Q,. Did you ever hear the sug gestiou that he had there been
or had been injured in any waykept upon shortallowance of food,

bodilv? A. Nn sirwdily? A. ATo, sir
Q. Who is this Mr. Kittredg ;e? How long had he been
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there? A. I think he went there last summer some time. He
was on the farm when he first went there, and was put into the
hospital as night nurse.

Q. Where is he now? A. I could not say where he is.
Q. When did he leave the institution? A He left the first

of May, I think.
Q. This present month ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. DO3OU know where he went to? A. Ido not.
Q. Then yon say that he was the watchman who had charge

of this room upon the night when this man died? A. Yes, sir
Q. Was this room used as a part of the regular portion of

the hospital ? A. It was used to put in bad cases, where they
were insane, or parties that were not fit to be in the main ward.

Q. Why not fit to be in the main ward? A. Because they
were insane, and getting up constantly, and were not clean.

Q. They paid no regard to the proprieties of life ;is that the
fact? A. Yes, sir; they had lost their minds.

Q. And they had to be kept separate from the other patient
A. Yes, sir ; that room was convenient for putting them in.

Q. Now, this man from Northampton -

Gov. Bdtler. Eastbampton.
Q. Eastbampton What was his name? A. His name is

John Connell.
Q. Now, what was the fact in regard to him, as far as you

know anything about it? A. The fact was that he was trou-
bled with his bladder, and he was a very troublesome patient;
a man that made considerable trouble.

Q. Now, did you ever know, at any time while he was there,
afflicted with that disorder, that he unnecessarily suffered pain
from any lack of attention on the doctor’s part to perform his
duty ? A. I never knew of the doctor’s refusing to come to
see him when I went for him.

Q. Did you ever know him to suffer unnecessarily on

account of the neglect of the doctor? A. He had appliances
that he could use.

Q. You could use them yourself? A. Yes, sir
Q. Could ho use them ? A. Yes, sir

Q. Well, was there an appliance by his side, within his
reach, which he could use himself? A. Yes, sir; he could use
it any time that he called for it. He usually used it twice a
day.

t;- Q. And could use it oftener? A. Any time he wanted it
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1 think he kepi it with him so he could use it any time he wished
It was in a closet there, and I think he could get it if he wishec
it.

Q. Was it necessary that the doctor should be present in
order that the appliance should be used ? A. No, sir

Q. And, as a matter of fact, while he was thor the

doctor always present when it was used ? A. No, sir; scarce
ever

Q. About what degree Fahrenheitdid you keep that hospital ?

A. Well, the hospital he never was in.
Q. I mean the room yon spoke of, where the governor

asked about the doctors coming in in their overcoats? A.
That was in the old block ; it wai

hard to keep it warm in very
stoves in each room, but the

mated by stoves. It was pretty
cold weather. They had two
building was old, and the wind
ly when it was cold.used to blow through pretty frc

Q. Take either of these he
fire up until some time in Nov
you intend to keep those rooms
or 80 ; usually it was almost t

spitals, where you say you didn’t
■mber, at what temperature did

? A. They were kept up to 70
x) warm, after steam was put in.

They were kept up —I don’t think it fell below 65, and I think
they were usually above that.

Q. Now, Mr. Smith, I will ask you this : has there been any
time, since you have been in that institution, when you have
reason to believe that any of your patients suffered from the
cold—■ that is, those patients in the hospital? A. No, sir; I
don’t, think there was any suffering of any amount.

Q. Well, when you speak of a patient complaining of the
cold, do you mean that the patient simply called your attention
to the fact that he was cold ? A. Yes, sir; that is all. There
are men that complain now. I have got one man -that complains
now of the cold, at this time, when it will be probably 70. His
blood is very poor, and he complains of being cold.

Q. What is his name? A. Wentworth
Q. What is his full name ? A. Arnold Wentworth
Q. Was he there last summer? A. Yes, sir
Q. Did he complain all last summer? A. Yes, sir. He

didn’t complain last summer so much as he has this. His health
is very poor, and he complains very often. And a great many
of these people complain. They want the windows shut up in
July nights.

Q. Have you made any’ examination to see whether he is
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cold? Do you know what tin
Well, his blood, I should say,

s temperature of his body is? A.
was very poor not much blood,
xamination to find out what wasQ. Have you made any c

the temperature of Iris body A. No, sir ; no more than I
know his case, that he is very feeble, and is not able to do a
great deal. He is very weak and feeble.

Mr. Brown. I believe that is all
want to ask you about this matter
if November, when the steam was

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) 1
at the time before the last <

put on, if there was a pretty j
times ? A. There would be
plain of being cold.

;eneral complaint of being cold at
some days when they would com-

aint? A. They would complainQ. I mean a general com;
of its being rather cold.

whose blood was poor, but a
ir ; there was complaint.

Q. I don’t mean one man
general complaint? A. Yes,

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) When you say complaint, do you
mean anything more than to call your attention to the fact that
the room was cold ? A. It would be a little cold at some times.
It might be a day', if it came on a cold day ; if it was a cold
day, it would be cold there.

Q. Now, did you have plenty of bed clothing that you could
use in such cases? A. Yes, sir; always well provided with
blankets

Q. No lack of blankets? A
Q. One question I omitted t

No, sir
ask you, but which I meant

to ask you when you were on the stand in the first instance, and
that is this. Is there any means that you know of there in the
institution, for punishing the inmates in cases where they are
refractory? A. There is not any now ; they used to put them
in the cells, I believe, several years ago, but there is nothing
there now. There is no punishment there now.

Q. Since you have been there, do you know what has been
the common punishment resorted to where discipline was needed?

A. When 1 formerly went there they used cells.
Q. Well, since that? A. Since that the cells have been

entirely done away with, and there has been no punishment.
The only punishment was to send them out of the gate.

Q. What do you mean by that ? A. Discharge them
institution? A. Yes, sir; ifQ. Discharge them from the

they are refractory.
has that been the punishmentQ. Well, sir, how many year
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resorted to in cases where discipline was required, —-discharged
n’t know that it has happened
hink they have power to do it

from the institution? A. Idc
in but a very few cases ; but I t
1 have heard so.

)wn, if any? A. I haveknown
who refused to work, and they

Q. What cases have you kn
cases where there were parties
were sent out the gate.

Yes, sirQ. That is, discharged. A
time and go to work ? A.
re. Everything goes on very

Q. Did they usually come to
Yes, sir ; there was no trouble th
quietly for a place of that kind. There didn’t seem to be a
great deal, there was not a great deal of discipline. That is,
Capt. Marsh was always very easy with every one, and they all
seemed to go on surprised themselves to see how regularly
everything went on : to see that he used so little authority.

What 1 mean is, that he let every one go about as they were a
mind to.

Q. He exercised very little authority over them? A. No,
sir; it didn’t seem to be required. The men seemed to act very
harmoniously.

Q. Where were those cells that yon speak of? A. I think
thej' were under the back part of the office Capt. Marsh’s of-
fice.

Mr. Brown. 1 believe that is all.
Q. (By Gov. Butler.) I want to ask you a single question.

This was generally, was it, that he exercised very little authori-
ty? A. What I mean by that is, that he was not around com-
plaining or finding fault, but if there was necessity for exercis-
ing authority, he could be stern enough ; but there didn’t seem
to be any occasion for it.

Q. No; it was all so right that there was no occasion for it.
As a rule, when they discharged people for not going to work,
did they tear their copts beforehand? A. No, sir.

Q. There were cells at this time to put them in? A. Yes
sir.

Q. Because you say this man, Alt}', said that he was not
put in a cell? A. There W'ere cells at the insane building, but
the other cells had been taken awav.

A. And there have always been cells at the insane building,
and are now? A. I think there has.

Q. Didn’t Alty tell you that he was fed on bread and water?
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at; I presume he might haveA. I don’t think he told me th
been

A. It was usually the case,
p lit in cells they were fed on

Q. Don’t you know it was
I understand that when thev were
bread and water

Q. When they were locked up they were fed on bread and
water. What did you mean; why did you answer Mr. Brown
that he didn’t complain that he had not sufficient food? You
merely meant that he had sufficient bread and water? A.
Well, yes, sir.

Gov. Butler. That will
Q. (By- Mr. Chamberlain.) You say that if a man refused

to work, they would tell him to walk out of the gate? A. 1
have understood they had the power to do that.

Q. Well, didn’t he have the power to walk out the gate if
he chose? Could’nt he walk right out? A. Yes, sir.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) There is no keeping them in, or
anything of the sort? A. No, sir ; they could run out if they
wanted tc

d a man at the gate that didn’t
had a man at the gate to keep
They used to go out if they

Q. Of course. But they h
allow them to go? They only
them from getting out? A.
wished to.

Testimony of Daniel N. Barrett (sworn).

Direct examination by Mr. Brown.
Q. What is your full name? A. Daniel N. Barrett.
Q. How old are you ? A. Forty-nine.
Q. What is your present occupation ? A. Baker at the

Tewksbury almshouse.
Q. How long have you been baker at the Tewksbury alms-

house? A. Seven years to-morrow, the first of June.
Q. Who preceded you in that duty ? A. A person by the

name of Holt.
Q. I believe you have been a member of the legislature.

Mr. Barrett, haven’t you? A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many years ago was that? A. In 1870 and ’7l
The Chairman. Is that a recommendation ?

Mr. Brown. It used to be ; it isn’t this year
Q. In 1871. Where from? A. Lynn.
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Q. On last Fridaj' the legi
didn’t the}'? A. Yes, sir ; qui

attire visited this institution,
number of them

Q. They partook pretty libc
they? A. I heard so.

rally of your bread, didn’t

Q. How old was that bread that they took? A. Forty
ight hours old ; it was baked ho Wednesday previous•n

Q. It came out on Wednesd
A. Well, they had both white 1;

lay; about what time of day
bread and graham bread ; th

white was drawn at about ter n the forenoon, and the
graham somewhere between on and tw

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) On Wednesday? A. Yes, sir
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) It was used on Friday. Hay you

any rule as to the age of th •read before it is served to the
to have about two days’ breadinmates? A. 1 am instruct

on hand.
Q. Now, as a matter of f do they use the bread which

that is the rule, as I under-
.c

is two days old? A. T ir

stand it.
Q. Mr. Barrett, tell th imraittee whether that bread,

I’iday, was a fair sample of thewhich the legislators ate last
bread that you have been maki ; during these last seven years,

therwise. It was baked fromA. I don’t see how it can

flour, a great deal of which I used for a number of yeala

and by the same methods, as f I don’t know ofar

any difference. I Should say it was an average of the bread I
had baked there for seven year five or six year's, anyhow,

the committee how that bread
gredients?

Q. Now, I want you to te
was made. A. You mean th

Q. Well, I mean the apparat js that you had to use and the
order to make that bread.process that you go through ii

A.. Well, I set a sp( ast and flour

Q- What do you use for
have, what is called stock yea

t? A. I have, as all bakers
if hops, flour, malt and water,
and water that is set to work
re sponge is ready, in baker’s

and a ferment of potatoes, flour
with this stock yeast. When 1
parlance, more water is added a
up into dough. After proving, ithe oven to bake.

and more flour, and it is made
it is panned off and put into

Q. Baked in what kind of annaked in what kind of an oven ? A. An old-fashioned
bakers oven, bricked up by bricks inside, — an old style of
oven.
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Q. You also manufacture at the institution your own
rankers? A. Yes; bake crackers every Thursday.

Q. Every Thursday bake a week’s supply ? A. Yes, sir.

q. Now. Mr. Barrett, as to the quality of the flour that you
use for the bread of the inmates. what do you say about that?

A. The flour that I use chiefly is a very sweet Minnesota flour,
Jarker than families like to use, in many respects, as to color,in many res[

iweet bread.but very good flour ; makes very
[uently, since you have been

: to have your bread sour, or
ion’t remember of but three

Q. Now, Mr. Barrett If

there, have you had the misfor ii

something of that kind ? A
year, the first and second years
es to baking there that I didn’t

times. That was within the flr
if my being there. Some obst
get thoroughly the han

summer-time ; can you keep it
lug sour? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, take the bread in
forty-eight hours without its get

Q. Any difficulty about that A. No difficulty if it is kept

in a clean i
Gov. Butler. If it is sw

AQ. If it is sweet to begin wi
id comes out of the oven rvhat is
u a rack in the bakehouse, put
is soft, and if handled then is
it on this rack till it cools and

Q. Now, then, after the bre

lone with it? A. It is put
there till it gets, fresh bread
apt to get jammed. We keep

handled without any injurydries sufficiently to enable it
I, is called the bread-room and putthen it is carried 11

t is taken to be cut up whenon another rack, from which
necessary

and served to the inmatesQ. From the bread-room it

A. Yes, sir.
your knowledge, Captain Marsh
at this bread? A. If they did,
if it. I should not know if they

I, withinQ. Whethf
and his family 7 and the officers e
I should not be likely to know ■
had it on the superintendent’s table unless 1 heard of it. I saw
it occasionally' on the table at which 1

Q. That is, the officers’ table? A. \es, sir.
O. Where the attendants and nurses sat? A. Yes, sir
Q. How generally is the graham bread used there at you

table? A. 1 don’t know, lam sure. 1 see it occasionally.
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Cross-examination by Gov. Bwth

Q. I want to get a few figures from you, Mr. Barrett, which
I suppose you can give me. In the first place, take a barrel of

rV-six pounds of good flflour, —one hundred and nine
how man3' pounds of bread wil
flour? A. Well, I would say
according to the quality.

u get from such a barr
that flour varies a grea

A. I haven’t tested it reQ. Such quality as you u
Gently. I did when I first commenced on it, and, perhaps, occa-

mally. It is somewhere, from a barrel of flour we won
it two hundred and seventy-five to eighty pounds of bread
Q. About thirty-three per cent, increase, isn’t it? A.

Wouldn’t that be nearly three hundred pounds to a barre
Q. Pretty- nearly', sir. A. I

flour that would do that.
never knew but one brand of

Q. There is a brand of flour
1 knew of one.

that will do that ? A. Y

iy- A. It was rema
but that is the incre

Q. That is increase of weight

Q. Yes; it was’ remarkabl
weight by the absorption of the
sir.

sture, I suppose? A. Yesm

Q. That is owing to tin Uitinou

•n’t pretend to underA ,nd chemistry, but I sup;
if it was superior wheat

peculiarities of Minnesota flour
Yes, sir ; that is ray judgment,
ind I so understand. Then we

Q. Now, isn’t it one of th
that it is thus glutinous? A.

Q. That is your judgment, ;

have got about one-third, —-thir
tiie point at which A. I w
that, in my experience.

:y per cent., I believe, would be
mid put it a little lower than

Q. A little lower; but sti
increase in graham flour than
I never tested graham flour,
don’t use a great deal of gn

it might be. Is there a greatei
in the common wheat flour? A
ir. In making grahan:

ham, and never tested it. My

opinion would be that it is mu h ban other flour
Q. Much less? A. That iis my opinion

Q. Very well; now, then, we will get from a barrel of flour
you think, about how many pounds of bread? A. Two him
dred and seventy-five to eighty.

Q. Two hundred and seventy-five per barrel. Will you tell
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me how many barrels of flour you
a good deal ; just now, do you m

ase a day? A. Well, I vary

an

Q. I want to know, in the fir place, how many barrels you
used that Wednesday when
A. That was a week ago or
don’t remember with regard

out this batch of bread?
11, just about, you see I
rticular day, but I know for

Q. Won’t you try to k ir mind, if you will, on the
time when the bread was baked which the legislators

ause I want them to know ex ,ctly about how much flour was
at was done before nor after-used that day. I don’t care w

wards, now ; I am now at that time that you not a w
rday, exactly. A. 1 can’tago, yes, yes ; a week ago y

testify especially with regard that day any more than any

>ther. lam using about thirt four barrels a week, and bake
that in live day

Q. Five days. A. No, sir take out a barrel and a half for
crackers, and perhaps-sixteen mads which is used in the cook
room, and the rest is baked in five da

Q. In five days ; you use thirty-four barrels a w A.
That includes a barrel and a half for crackers

Q. 1 understand ; but I supf they eat the crackers, don’t
they? A. I think likely.

Q. So it goes just as much toward feeding them? A. Yei
sir

Q. And sixteen pounds of flour used where? ■A. Used in
the cook-kitchen ; they average tha

Q. What kitchen is that? A. That is the inmates’ cook-
kitchen ; for thickening soup and making sauce to put on rice,
and, perhaps, some other thing

Q. Sixteen pounds a day ; but that still goes for food? A.
Oh, yes, sir ; goes for food.

Q. Now, then, you would have thirty-four barrels for seven
lays; you wouldn’t have quite live barrels a day, would you?
A. No, sir; not for seven day

Q. Is that your average, sir? A. For a year
Q. Yes. A. No, sir.
Q. Is it more or less than the average? A. Well, 1 could

not swear to just how much flour is used in a year, but my expe-
rience, from my- experience I should judge that I average just
about, with what they use in the cook-kitchen, five barrels a
day the year round ; I mean to say working days,

several weeks past
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Q. Five working days? A. No, six working days; that
would be ray judgment

Q. You average about live barrels a day ; do you use more
in the winter or less? A. Very much more in winter.

Q. Yr ou are using now, you tell me, about thirty-four; how
very much more in the winter? A. Well, thirty-six or seven
barrels I should say

Q. What? A. Thirty-six or seven barrels, for, perhapi
three months in the winter

Q. Three months in the winter, thirty-si r en barrels a
giye it exactly, for I have notweek? A. Yes, sir. 1 can’t

kept any figures ; that is pretty
Q. Now, then, that is what

near

I want to know, if you kne
flour? A. No, sir.Do you keep any account of th

Q. Does anybody else, to ye uir knowledge? A. Not to m
knowledge ; no, sir; not to im k nowl

Q. Well, have you ever seen any account of it; I don’t mean
of the buying in, but of the going out? A. No, sir

Q. Then here we have an in
telling how much flour it takes,
1 keep none ; I can’t say what th

dilution without any means of
from any account. A. Well,

luperintenden
Q. Well, I say, so far as you now. A. So far as 1 know

no, sir.

Q. You don’t keep an account
account so far as you know. If 3
or five barrels of flour, you' go anc
it? A. Exactly.

1 there is nobody keeps an
ju want ten barrels of flour

t it, or send somebody for

Q. If you want six, you get it just as well? A. A
actly

Q. Or eight, or any other num
use the same flour in his establish

ber? Now, does Capt. Marsh
ment that you do? A. They

sometimes do; they have been all this year, perhaps longer
There have been times when they have bought higher price
flour

Q. And sometimes they buy
sir; perhaps usually.

higher price flour? A. Ye

Q- Well, what they' use is in
A. Yes, sir.

addition to yours, I su[

Q. Do you know how many
If you call it sixty it won’t be tw

barrels a week they' use ? A.
1 barrels out of the way ; sixty

barrels a year. 1
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Q. And they use, in addition, about sixty barrels a year in
Capt. Marsh’s kitchen? A. Ye

Q. We find on the bills there
is, sir.

is some higher price flour. A.
That is for the kitchen.

Q. Is that used on what is
When they have it; yes, sir ; th

called the officers’ table? A.
re has been none of that kind

since last fall.
and didn’t mean to, either. IQ. Pardon me ; 1 misled you

; whether that sixty barrels a
that you used, or higher price
the officers’ dining-table? A.

wanted to ask you this, exactly
year, whether it was the saint
flour, whether that furnished
Yes, sir.

Q. The officers don’t vary with the inmates, of course; that
any more inmates in the winter
>f officers does not vary? A. I

is to saj', you have a great m;

than summer, but the number c
suppose not

sixty barrels a year. Then, in
a week more. A. For what,

Q. About the same ; about
addition, there is still a barrel
plea;

dition to the inmates, a little
sir; about a barrel in six days

Q. For the officers, in ad'
over a barrel more. A. Yes,
they u;

Q. Do - you do this work yourself, all of it? A. Baking
Q. Yes. A. Have inmate help.
Q. How many inmates have you for help? A I have

three, such as they arc, now, and want more.
Q. Yes. A. There arc some cripples, insane, et
Q. You have an insufficiency of help? A. I have just now

just now ; apt to in the spring of the year; they keep going
out.

Q. Do you do the kneading of the bread? A. I help.
Q. You help; do you do it? A. Ido it with the help of

the inmates.
Q. I want to know whether your arms go into the knead-

ing? A. Yes, sir; I get right up and go at it.
Q. Always and all the time? A. No, sir.
Q. What? A. No, sir.
Q. How much of the time do you knead the bread? A.

Well, I could not say, but there are some months at a time
when 1 am short of hell); when I get help enough 1 don’t
actually knead it in the trough ; I handle it afterwards ; handle
the dough a great deal, but not in the trough,
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a

Q. And upon the kneading and the yeast-making depends
the quality of the bread, doesn’t it? A. Well, —oh, of course,
somewhat.

Q. Assuming the same flour. A. Somewhat; yes, sir

Q. Don’t it altogether, assuming the same flour? A. You
neading in the trough, whereseem to be confining yourself to

1 said I didn’t help unless we w
good deal of handling the dough a
pate in ; working out the dough, (

vere short-handed. There is i
after it is proved that I partici
etc., makes quite an addition,
lough depends the bread? AQ. In the handling of that

Yes, sir; somewhat.
and the yeast, and the quality
ur the quality of the bread de-
e yeast? A. The more it is

Q. Almost entirely, that,
of the flour? With the same flc
pends on the kneading and tl
kneaded the better it looks ; nr
great deal, after all, kneading

ire in the looks than the taste a

rved out; about howQ. Now7 , about how' much br
much will one of your loaves,
all the same size loaf? A. We
a little over seven pounds ; not si

sale, of course.

a

I suppose you make it about
scale off, in baker’s parlance,
particular as if they were for

iuld scale a loaf? A. No ; ifQ. As near as any baker w
you were going to sell it you would be particular

Q. You mean to have it about the same? A. Mean to
have it full weight and aren’t particular if it is a little over.

Q. About seven pounds to the loaf? A. In the dough
seven strong, and more, probably.

Q. Seven strong; and then how much weight would you
have in the loaf? A. I weh bed several of them recently

me a little less; wethey weighed, most of them,

usually have a sort of scale, air

Q. Now, you have told me
I I mould them all
that you weighed them ; when
them? A. The bread?did you first commence weighin

Q. These loaves that you . me you weighed recently
few weeks ago, when some

tc

A. Well, 1 weighed some in

people were speaking about the
Q. When before that did

weight, and before.ir

you weigh any? A. 1 don’t
recollect; 1 occasional!}' do whei

Q. When the weight is ques
n the weight is questioned

Q. When the weight is questioned ; then, was it questioned
before? A. Oh, undoubtedly ; I don’t call to mind the par-; I don’t call to mind the par

Ilect somebody saidticular circumstances, but I re
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Q. Now, then, very good;
pounds and a half of bread. A

yon have got a loaf of six
Yes, sir.

Q. In a single loaf. A. Yc ir

I suppose; for the inmates? A.Q. That is cut into piece
Yes, sir.

Q. How much of that loaf i
lou’t do it, but, of course, I sei

cut off for a breakfast ? A. I
it done, a good deal of it. For

the inmates who dine in the regular dining-hall ?

Q. Yes. A. Each man has one slice laid to his plate, cut
right through the whole width
others that are cut into half s'
given a half a slice. In my j
the whole slice and a half, an'
making two whole slices for hr

the loaf. And then there are
;s ; if a man wants more he is
ginent, two-thirds of them eat
some, 1 know, eat two pieces,
tfast.

K

1

isn’t it? A. That is all theyQ. That is all they hav
have

Q. Yes, sir; precisely How many slices is the loaf cut
hink ; I have forgotten whether
everal of the slices a day or two
from 13 1-2 to 14. as I weighed

into? A. Well, now, I can’t
it is ten or eleven. I weighed
ago, and three of them weighe

quite a number.

Q. Ounces? A. Yes, sir
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Ea<
Q. (By Gov. Butler.) '

four ounces? A. A slice, —

:h? A. Three together

Then a slice would weigh about
- there are half slices ; three times
that, 134 to 14, and I havefour are twelve ; more than

seen many of them eat that f
Q. lam not now upon tb

kfast
amount they eat; I am trying to
A. lam trying to figure it outo-et the weight of the slici

for you.

about the eating. Now, about
are cut into even slices, you say?
hat they are exactly, but that is

Q. By and by we will
the width of the slices. They

A. I think so ; I don’t know
my recollection

Q. Eleven or twelve, I suppose? A. I don’t think they
were in twelve ; generally eleven

Q. Now, we have got them cut into eleven slices; and one
Yes, sirslice is put to each plate? A

re he gets it? A. He gets aQ. And if a man wants i
half a slice.

Q. Gets half a slice; and if he wants still more he gets
another half. A. Gets another half.
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igh, now, if you will kindly
the exact weight? A. The
weigh several half loaves cut

Q. And those whole slices w
tell me what you will testify’ i
only way I weighed slices was t
in half slices.

slices ; what do you mean by
a little different, these half

Q. Half loaves cut in half
that? A. Well, I will put it
loaves cut in slices that would make the half slices. I think I

bake-house and weighed thnarried four or five such into tin
slices at a time and got their

Q. That is, these half
■iff

A. Yes, sir; three half
lices ; that is the only way I w

Q. Three half slices; and
tied them

how much did these three half
iem 13d and some of them 14slices weigh? A. Some of t

ounc

Q. Any less than that? A None less than 13J-, I
be six or seven ounces, as theQ. Then a whole slice won

case would be? A. Yes, sir: I weighed them.
Q. Now, when they are takeni into the hospital, into what

)bably they are all half slices ;size do they cut them ? A. Pro
I don’t see them, I see them in the box

Q. When they are taken in tc the children, 1 suppose, they
X. I can’t say ir

Q. Now, then, how many sli
dinner, if any? A. 1 think a i
dinner.

rat bread are given at
3 is put to each plate forml

Q. For dinner a hal three or four, or thi’C'
and a half? A. 1 don’t know h w much they eat, 1 am sure

Q. Of course you don’t knc
how much is put on for supper
breakfast; whole slices first, foil

w how much they eat; then,
A. I think the same as for

by half, if wanted
Q. Do you have any bread left from day’ to day ? A

ly, intend to, in the racks.Always keep about two days’ supp
Q. I understand ; but do you have any left over from a

day’s supply? A. Cutup
Q. Yes. A. I should say they’ cut their breakfast bread

the uight before.
Q. Yes; it is cut the night before for breakfast. A. I

won t say’ they' cut it all; a part is cut, I know, the night before
as I see it there

Q- Well, I want to know if from this supply you make for
a day any' is left over, or is it all eaten up? A. I don’t know
as I understand you.
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Q. I should understand in my family if bread was made
to-day whether there was any left over or not. A. Yes, sir;

if I baked a lot of bread one day I should know whether it was
used up the same day or not, of course ; but whether there was
any left

Q. No, I don’t mean the same day that it was made. Say,
Wednesday, no, we won’t take that dajT

, because the legisla-
ture might have had the remainder that day; but take any other
day the legislature wa’n’t there. A. I should say there was
possibly some left over.

Q. Then it is given right out? Do you make any bread
puddings there, do you know? A. No, sir.

Q. What is done with the remnants of the bread ? A. I
suppose it goes to the piggery. I don’t know of any other dis-
position of it.

Q. Now, have you any family? A. Yes, sir; I have a
wife.

Q. And she is at Tewksbury? A. Yes, sir; keeps house
in the village.

Q. And you have been there, you say, for seven years?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you ever hear anything about the dead bodies being
removed anywhere? A. 1 don’t know that I ever did; no,
sir. Possibly I have heard that bodies were sent to Harvard.

ars of it, I am surI never heard about any partioul
you knew the fact, didn’t you?Without the particulars,

A. I couldn’t say I knew it; n sir

A. OhQ. But you heard of the fact
you have been there. Did you
me? A. I remember him ; I
it all. I have seen him.

Q. And that is ever sine
know Mr. Manning in his li
never was acquainted with him

business was? A. I always
n'tation business.

Q. Do you know what 1;
understood he was in the tran P1

Q. The transportation business?
Q. And you understood that mi

the night-time, didn’t you ? A. Yc

A, I understand
meant moving dead bodies in

Q. Did you ever attend th funeral of any of the inmate
there? A. Yes, sir

attend ? A. 1 never attendedQ. Whose funeral did you
but one

That was a Polish woman who
s there. Some Poles quite adied the first few mouths 1 w

Q. Who was that? A
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number of them - came there, and one of them died in
hospital; and, of course, all the officers, nearly all, went tc
funeral, it was a peculiar funeral service.

:ier

Q. To see the peculiarity of the Polish funeral servic
suppose. A. They were peculiar.

I

Q. I say you went to see them ; a very proper thing to
A I don’t remember anything particular about it; Ikn

1
1

went to the service, but not tc the gray

Q. Was that the only time you ever went? A. Yes, sir.
;, and that w'as the only timQ. Been there seven year

Have you ever seen a funer recession or anything of the kir
there since? A. 1 Election of any ; no, sir

Q. And have you ever kn wn of a funeral in that institut .101

ince that one, of your own knowledge? A. N
Q. You were there when the babies were dying so fast

weren’t you? A. I suppe
Q. Y'ou heard of it, sir
Q. Everybody did. Y

A Y
didn’t think it had anythin

do with you, as they didn’t very much of

it; they were too young. N w, did you ev

buried? A. Buried, n ir. 1 have seen childr iftii
pass out through the yard.

Q. You have seen the put in coffins separate coff
A. 1 never saw them put I have seen children’s coffin 1
say, pass in the hands of the undertaker.

Q. Did you ever see one with any in it? A. No ; I I
not see what was in it, of cour

Q. Could not see what wa in it? A. N
Q. And, for aught you kn w, they might all have beer

I’t know anything about it.ried off anywhere? A. Idi
Q. Well, it was a matter

Ir
alked over, wasn’t it, about th

transportation business? A
Q. Not very much ; it is

Very little, 1 should sa}-

thing not to be talked aboua t
much ; but, then, it was tal r among tli

the officers and attendant Probably; 1 recolA.
about it, that there was such.

Q. Did you hear about t pieces of wood in t llii
A. No, sir.

Q. Y'ou never heard about that? A. No, sir
Q,. Did you ever talk with Mr. Cocker about that

engineer? A. Pieces of wood?
Q-fJt es i having a funeral service over some billets of w
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v

I

presence the day after the first
ttcr was published, and heard it

in a coffin ? A. I was in his i
hearing, I think, when that mati
read. Whether I talked with h
There wore three or four of ns th

in about it I don’t remember.
;rc.

there any observation u[Q. You heard it read ; w
there? A. I guess there wai

had heard about that beforeQ. And Mr. Cocker said 1
her he did ; he might.didn’t he? A. I don’t remen

now? A. 1 don’t rememberQ. lie might; don’t you
anything about it.

iar thing, wasn’t it? A. I wa sQ. That was a pretty pecu
horror-stricken and left the ro< 3111

n, and left without waiting to find

A. I didn’t wait.
Q. You were horror-stri

out whether it was so or no
■e horror-stricken and left; but
well, he knew about that? A.

Q. You didn’t wait; you wc

didn’t you hear Mr. Cocker say
I don’t remember I did ; no, sir

it is a thing that struck youQ. Did you hear it? Why
with horror; and do you forgi
co-officer, told you he knew all
did ; I don’t believe he did ; I c

t whether your neighbor, your
about it? A. I don’t think he
m’t know he didn’t

A. NoQ. You won’t say he didn
r knew about it; that they had
11, i can’t recollect, distinctly;
t not; it is possible. Young

Q. Did anybody else say t
heard about it before ? A. Wei
I can’t swear whether they did oi

Chase was there.
base was there at the timeQ. What? A. Young (

whether he said so or not, I d< t remember
new it; 1 guess it was before hiQ. I don’t know that

time. A. Yes, sir ; I don’t think anybody did in my present
I don’t recollect hearing

that you have such a memon
right there in your presence bj
he had heard of it? A. No.

Q. Well, now, can you say
that you know it was not said
Mr. Cocker, the engineer, that
sir ; I remember nothing like it. I don’t remember that it wa
said, and it seems to me 1 should if it was said

when this was read over? AQ. Who was present there when this was read over r A

Young Chase and Mr. Cocker, and I remember Mr. Cocker!
being there because he had the paper

Yes, sir.Q. He had the paper? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And he read it? A. Well, I can’t say who read it,
am sure.
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Q. Now, he having the paper and reading it, didn’t }ron in-
quire of him, why, Mr. Cocker, have you ever heard anything
about this before? A. No, sir; Mr. Chase swore he did it,
and that was enough for me.

Q. What? A. Mr. Chase, as 1 recollect, swore he did that
thing, and that was enough for me. I didn’t doubt but what it
was done, if he swore he did it.

Q. Didn’t doubt it was done if he swore he did it; and you
believed it so thoroughly that von didn’t even ask Mr. Cocker
about it. Now, did you know, when you were there, that babie
were being carried out at the rate of seven or eight a day, some
times? A. I don’t remember the number ; I know they wer

dying off fast, from hearsay

Q. Right in the institution where you were a part, and didn’t
it strike you as rather a singular thing? A. Yes, sir; and
so much so as to lead me to inquire of the officer the cause c
it.

Q. What cause did you find out about when you made the
inquiry? A. Colonel Tufts was the man I inquired of, and he
told me they didn’t send anything to Tewksbury they expected

to live; something to that effect; that the
ones for adoption, and sent the rest up there, the sick one
That is what Colonel Tufts told me.

Q. They selected those for adoption that would live, and
sent the rest up there to die. A. I don’t know what the}7 sent
them for, but sent the sickly, those that would not live,
perhaps.

Q. They selected out all that would live, and, of course, if
they 7 sent the rest of them there, they sent them there to die.
A. I don’t know what the intention was ; that was the infor-
mation I got.

Q. Who did you get that from? A. Colonel Tuft
Q. Colonel Tufts; he was the Mouson man. A. Yes, sir;

he was then in the board of state charities ; had the charge of
the wards, the state war

Q. Do you mean to say think a moment, now; I want
. Tufts, an agent of the boardthis to be certain,—that Colonel

of state charities, said that the y transported only infants up
A. 1 won’t say he put it inthere who were expected to di

that way. I said he told me they chose for adoption, and so
torth, the likely ones, and sent the poor and sickly ones to
Tewksbury.
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1
Q. And that is the reason why they all died ? A. I don’t

KIIOW

Q. You were asking to find out? A. I was; yes
Q. And then, he was giving yon a reason, wa’n’t he? Now,

seeing they selected out the well, and sent the poor and sickly
ones up to die, why did they not save the expense of sending
an officer or attendant with them, and bury them? A. That
would not be humane, your honor.

Q. Wouldn’t be humane? A. Nc
Q. Whjr not as humane to bury them here as it was to send

them up there and not bury them? A. 1 don’t know the board
of state charities sent them there.

Q, What? A. I didn’t know the board of state charities
sent them there. I supposed it was the city of Boston ; I didn’t
know anything about it, and don’t know.

Q. Well, but they came from all around everywhere, didn’t
they? A. ! That I could not say, lam sure ; I have nothing in
mind now about any particular ca

Q. There was a good many born there weren’t there? A.
I suppose there was a good many born there ; it looks as though
there might be, I see, a good many times.

Q. And they died? A. I understood they didn’t; I know
nothing about it; I got my understanding there.

Q. Did you hear about the rats eating this man? A. I
think I did hear that the rats gnawed a man’s nose in the hos-

mentioned it.
jould not say

pital; some of my men, 1 think

Q. When was that? A. I
Q. Wasn’t it some years ag 1 A paralyzed old man, — that

n’t it? A. I think it was awas a good many years ago, w
corpse I heard was gnawed.

A. I could not say the par-Q. Of the paralyzed old man
ticulars.

Q. How long ago was that? A. I don’t remember; I re-

alled it when you were asking Mr. Smith
Q. What? A. When you were questioning Mr. Smith 1

recalled the circumstance, and I recollect hearing one of ray men
say one morning that they said there was a person died in the

hospital.
Q. About how long ago? We have had two cases where it

was said the rats gnawed. Mr. Smith’s was verj’ lately, and
then there was one some time ago ; did you hear of the one some
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time ago? A. I don’t know, but 1 should say it was six
months.

Q. What? A. I should say it might be six months, but I
don’t know.

3 only last February, less than
that is the case ; I don’t remem-

Q. This of Mr. Smith’s wa
six months. A. It is possible
her about the time.

a man who got froze to deathQ. Now, did you hear about
there? A. Never.

Q. You never heard about him at all? A. No, sir.
Q. Did you hear about a man who got his head bit with a

pickaxe? A. I saw a man, once, being carried into the hospi-
tal, whose head was bleeding, and I ascertained, upon inquiry,
that he had interfered with an insane man at work under the
barn, and the insane man hit him a glancing blow with a pick-
axe ; made it bleed a good deal, but didn’t hurt him, I guess, a
great deal, as I recollect the case ; there was no death.

Q. What? A. There was no death resulting from that, I
am confident.

Q. Was there another head hurt? A. No other
never heard of any other case ; no, sir.no, sir

Q. Did you examine the wound ? A. No, sir; I tell only
what I heard

(4. Why do you give us y opinion ; you are not a doctor
assume to be ; 1 told what Ias well as a baker? A, I don

heard
Q. I am asking you why d

didn’t hurt him much ? A. Ibe
1 said I heard.

d you give us yrour opinion it
ard it: 1 didn’t give an opinion ;

Q. 1 thought you sale ;aw. A. I saw him being car
airy, I heard the circumstance:ried in, and I said, upon inc

which I have related.
Q. That is: they had an in ane man working under the

rfered with him. A. I don’tbarn, and another insane man in
understand the other man was ii iam

Q. A man interfered with 1
struck him over the head with a

is work, and the insane man
pickaxe. A. Struck at him
f the pickaxe glanced off andwith a pickaxe, and the point

struck his head so it made him I
Q- It is of no consequence whether he was killed, for my

purpose ; all 1 want to know is whether there was a man hur
with a pickaxe ; the blow might not have glanced off, you know
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1

t

A. This man, —I inquired of
great many years, and he was n

Q. What? A. The head

the head farmer, —• was there a
ever known to be violent.
farmer told me this man was

and he was astonished be didnever known to be violent befoi
he thing

Q., Then it was a matter talked about with these explana-
n’t say; I tall I about it with Mr. Poor, I,ions. A

now

r? A. YcQ. Mr. Poor, the head farme
Q. Now, will you tell me whe

they used any pork there? A.
kitchen ; yes ; pork, salt pork.

ther, when you first went there,
They used it in the cook-

Q. And did they continue to
Q. And is any boiled or bake

use it? A'. Yes, sir
iked or broiled, or anything of that
A. Salt pork?•rt, for the Inmates’ f

Q. Yes. A. It i :1 in beans once a week ; I have
ieen pieces of pork in the corned beef, occasionally ; what the

ueral rule is, I don’t know, whether it has been or nc
diet? A. AYs, sirQ. It makes an article of tt

IGov. Butler. I don’t think
Mr. Barrett.

want to trouble you any more,

The Witness. Thank you ir

is one question I want to askQ. (By Mr. Brown.) Th
you with regard to the weight e your loaves are of

Well, not exactly; as I ex-a uniform size, are they ? A
though we were going toplained to the governor, it is i

sell them.
Q. They are all baked in tl

they not; or do you have diff'en
different sizes, so it happens ; b

ze dish, pan, are
A. There are threeut si

.t there may be a large loaf in
as in a high one. There is not,ow nan, as likely to be the

at difference in th' there is no great difference
they are nearly alike.

Q. And these slices are a iff how thick? A. I don't know
as I could tell you near enough wear to it

Q. About an inch, me A. I don’t know, sira'

not quite an inch
Q. Not quite an inch? A. I think not
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11. Coe (sworn)Testimony of Isaac

by Mr. IIDirect exuminatit

A. Isaac H. C
Bedford.

Q. What is your full name?

Q. Of what place? A. New
lided in New Bedford? AQ. How long have you r

Twenty-six years last April.
• of the legislature from New
in the House of Representa-

Q. Have you been a mend;
Bedford? A. Yes, sir; 1 wai
tives in lot

O. 1866-7. A. And in th Senate 18
Q. 1872-3. A. I think, 187

flees by election by the peopleQ. Have you held any other (
A. Nothing excepting the schc

with the overseers of the poorQ. Have you ever had to d
of the city of New Bedford? A. In 1878 I was associated
with the secretary' of the board of overseers as assistant and
visitor, and continued through the year 1879 ; and in the y'ear
1881 I was elected secretary of the board of overseers, and held
the office that year.

Q. You have had people go to Tewksbury from New Bed-
ford, I suppose? A. Yes, sir; in the winter.

Q. And have had them return from 'Tewksbury to New Bed-
ford? A. 1 have.

Q. For how many years, if at all, have yon been acquainted
with the institution at Tewksbury? A. 1 was never acquainted
with it till 1878.

Q. And, since that time, iiave you been there? A. During
the years 1878,’79 and ’Bl I have been there, perhaps, I
can’t recall exactly, —■ but, perhaps, fifteen or twenty times.

Q. Fifteen or twenty times ; for what purpose did you go
there? A, For the purpose of carrying inmates from New
Bedford.

Q. Did you announce your coming before you went? A.
Never.

Q. Never? A. No, sir.
Q. What means, if any, did the officers of the institution

have of knowing that you were going to visit Tewksbury before
you got on to the ground? A. Nothing till I arrived at the
depot, and then a signal was given that there was somebody
there.
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me down for you? A. Yes,Q. Then a carriage would
sir

Q. And you would go up? A. Yes, sir
Q. Well, from the time that signal was given till the time

ou got to the institution, about how many minutes would be
iccupied? A. Generally it would not exceed thirty minutes.

nutes? A. Not generally; IQ. Not exceeding thirty i
have waited longer than that.

Q. Have waited longer? A
Q. How many people in all

Yes, sir
have you taken to Tewksbury?

ing exactly, but I should say,A. I have no means of know
;ion, perhaps about twenty.according to the best of my r
returned to New Bedford?Q. Any of those twenty [

A. Yes, sir ; several of them
Q. You have had an oppo rtunitv of seeing them ; convers-

Tewksbury I usually wenting with them ? A. When I
ad carried there; some were sick
mallv went around to see those I

around and saw those that I
and some were feeble, and I u

ly to see how they were getting
; of them since they returned.

was acquainted with person
along. And I have seen som

Q. Well, now, Mr. Coe, 1 lieve you are a clergyman, arebe

A Yeyou, a

Bedford now? A. I have been
■six years, and am on my twenty-

Q. Are you settled in New
settled in New Bedford twenty
seventh

The South Christian ChurchQ. Over what church? A
,t? A. ChristianQ. What denomination
hat? A. The Christian tieWQ. (By Gov. Butler

nominatioi
Mr. Coe, 1 want you to tell usQ. (By Mr. Brown.) N JW

in the way of miswhat you have seen at Tew
ment, lack of discipline, or what

in regard to any mismanagement
of proper food. You need not

management, improper inana

information you have got the
or lack of discipline or want
occupy7 your time in stating the
state what you heard that wi
never heard anything that wa;

I things, but I want you tc

bad. A. 1 saw nothing; I
bad in the management, except

v Bedford, and he called it a
1 believe, that has been before

one man who returned to N
slaughter-house; a gentleman
this committee

Joseph BeebeQ. What is his name ? A
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Q. Well, did you see him aftr
the first time? A. Yes, sir.

le returned from Tewksbur

Q. And he called it a slanght r-house then? A. A’
Q. How soon after he it a slaughter-house did he go

ect? A. I don’t think he hasback to Tewksbury, do you recoil
ever been back there himself, but
didn’t so back to stay ; he said h

re carried an invalid boy. He
wouldn’t go back to stay, but

he had a boy who had fits, and he came to me, while I w

secretary of the .board, and wish
Tewksbury. I reminded him of

id to harm that
.he remark he ma t war

a slaughter-house, and asked hir
there to be slaughtered.

if he was goin

Q. What did lie say to th
take care of him. I asked hin
said he wa’n’t going there to be

A. He said he could no
n t go with him ; h

Q. Now, with that exceptioi
plaint, either at the institution
has ever been there, of an}1 nnk
anything of that kind? A. N

'll ever heard an

utside, from any person

treatment, or lack o

whatever
Q. When you examined the

thoroughly yon examined it? A
I stayed several hours and went
accompanied, I think, by one o

nstitution in 1876, state how
The first time I went then

hrough the w tution

ie young Marshes ; I v
through the whole institution. A
and sometimes there would be an

.After that I used to go throu.
tendant that would

me to some of the places, and times I went entirely hide
pendent, to visit those that 7 ha rried the

Q. Now. sir, what practice, if any, did yon make ir
to inquiring of the inmates in regard to the character and
tition of the institution? A. I usually inquired of them

they were and how they were getting along and how th
Q. Did you make that inquiry in the presence of any offi

cer of the institution? A. I think never
Q- Did yon make that inquir

whom you were acquainted ? A
there.

of strangers, or people with
Those whom 1 had carrier

Q. Now, in 1878, say, how many people were there there
as inmates that you were acquainted with ? A. There were
veiy tew that I was acquainted with when I first commenced
going there, but in my subsequent visits I, visited those I had
carried there before.
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Q. How many are there there now from New Bedford? A.
I am not able to say, sir.

Q. Now, take the matter of cleanliness of the rooms, beds,
bedding and clothing upon inmates ; state what you have seen
in regard to that? A. I should think that it was as well
kept

Gov. Butler. There, stop a moment
Mr. Brown. Don’t compare it with any other institution
The Witness. I wasn’t going to.
Mr. Brown. Well, go on.
The Witness. 1 was about to say that it was as well kept

and as cleanly as it could be with that class of men ; very many
of them were diseased and men of filthy habits, and infirm and
so on. I should say the rooms ivere kept clean and generally
very well ventilated ; some of them were lacking in ventilation.

Q. Now, this condition of cleanliness which you saw there,
whether or not that, in your judgment,it could have been brought
about in thirty minutes while .you were coming up from the
depot? A. I don’t think it could be.

Q. Well, with regard to the food. A. I went to the
kitchen ; I never was there while they were eating, I think, but
I went to the kitchen several times and examined the bread;
and 1 recollect on one occasion being there when the meat was

taken out, a very large quantity of it, and I inquired the
amount that they provided ; and it was taken out warm from
the kettle and I examined it.

Q. Did you examine the soup? A. I did not; I don’t
recollect of being there at any time when they were making
soup.

Q. Did you examine the beds and bedding? A. Yes, sir;
and I should say the beds was generally in good condition.

Q. Did you examine to see what the ticks wore filled with?
A. I did not; nothing more than to put my hand on them.

Q. Examine the hospital department? A. I went through
the hospital department.

Q. Did you go at any time to the childen’s hospital? A. I
did.

Q. Did? A. Y"es.
Q. How about the condition of that? A. Well, they

looked clean, but they all of them had an unhealthy look, looked
feeble ; that is, those that were brought there ; there were children
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there with their mothers, some that I carried there, that v
confined there ; those were healthy' and rugged.

you carried there to remainQ, Now, these mothers that
during confinement; have you e\

them?
r seen them to converse withVi

them ; he has not said heGov. Butler. He didn’t ar

did.
Mr. Brown. Met them, the n

arried them there ; I bayGov. Butler. You assume
not heard he did.

he

Mr. Brown. I understood he did

The Witness. I spoke of
them after they were confined

une that I carried. Yes ; I saw

Q. Did they speak of tin
recollect one young woman at

sir treatment? A. Yes, sir. I
ut twenty years of age that 1

carried there, and she remained there, I think, till her child, I
think, was about six months old, before she left

A.. Her name was Kate Mor-Q. What was her name
rison.

■ is now ? A. I do not, only
in New Bedford, working in the

Q. Do you knowr where sh
from hearsay ; I suppose she is
factory.

Q. Working in the factory,
at her father’s house, the last I
boy.

A. Yes, sir ; the child was
knew of it, a healthy, rugged

Q. How long ago was that?
year since I have seen her.

A. I should think it was

Q. How long ago was it she
ment? A. In 1879. I think.

rvas taken there for confine

Q. Then, I understand you t
this man Beebe made was the
ever heard, in the institution or
any one of the inmates.

) say that the complaint which
only complaint that you have
out of it? A. Yes, sir; from

Q. From any one of the inmates. A. Yes, sir
Q. Now, have you heard complaints from any other source?

A. Well, there has been a great deal of talk since this matter
came up, of course.

Q. Since this matter came up ? A. Yes, sir
Q. Till this matter came up, this investigation, did ymu ever

hear anything outside? A. I don’t recollect from any'inmate
ot from any person acquainted with it.
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by Gov. ButlerCross-examinat.
Q. 1 want to ask about thi From whom did you hear

on came up? A. I don’t
laints from anj- one, excepting

complaints since the investigati
know that 1 ever heard any comp
the general talk that it was a hon
arising from newspaper reports.

date of things ; complaints

Q, AVell, now, I want to get
What does it cost to take an him

a little about your going up.
ate from New Bedford there?

A. It costs about, well, between three and four dollars.
Q. Fare up there and back? A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what did the attendant get? A. Nothing at all.
Q. Nothing at all? A. No, sir; 1 went there as the a

iistant secretary and visitor of the board; that was a part of
mj office.

Q. That was a part of your duty; and j'ou are a- paid ofH-
cer, I suppose? A. Yes, sir,

Q. Very well; now, to tak 3. a child up there, did you ever
think I never carried one.take a child up there? A. I

Q. You never carried one. A. We generally sent a woman
1 a little child to carry.from the almshouse when we h

Q. Now, the first time yo’u went around, if I understand,
ung Marshes? A. Yes, sir; Iyon went with one of the

think it was one of them

Q. He attended yon around. A. Yes, sir ; showed me.
Is at that lime? A. Yes, sirQ. Did you turn down the I

Q. What? A. Not at th at time

I don’t think 1 did at that timeQ. Not at that time? A.
Q You didn’t attempt it at that time? A. N
Q. Did you go into the kitchen at that time? A. Yes, sir
Q, But at that time you heard no complaint? A. No, sir

there was nobody there that was acquainted with me; nobody
who would be likely to complain t

Q. Nobody who knew anyt ling about you. A. No, sir ; I
went there as a stranger

Q. And they didn’t volunt to make any complaint to you
n the presence of Mr. Marsh? A. No, sir

little room off of the hospital?Q. Now, did you go into that
A. I have no recollection of it.

Q. Did you go into the cell up in the attic? A. I have no
recollection of going there; I went through the kitchen and the
wards, the general wards.
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Q. You went through the kitchen and the open wards? A
Yes, sir.

Q. Did you go into the bath-rooms? A. I don’t remember
Q. Don’t remember the bathing-rooms ? A-. No, sir.
Q. But yon went into the open wards and saw them? A

Yes, sir
Q. Very well. Now, the next time you went there, how

man}' did you take up the first
the first time.

;ime, one? A. I think only one

Q. How long after before
can’t recall the time, sir ; I hav

you went the next time ? A. 1
e no data from which to tell.

Q. Now, who did you ;o see the second time you were
1 was there 1 went to see the oldthere? A. The second time

gentleman I carried up the firstgentleman 1 carried up the first time

Q. He was in the old gentlemen
sir.

men’s ward, was he? A. Ye;

Q. And he said nothing tc u? A. No, sir

Q. The third time went up there, who did you go to
e? A. I don’t remember who I carried the second time; 1

generally went to see those I ha arried

Q. The man you carried ■you didn’t go to see him ; you
iv. A. Those I had carriedhad had enough of his compa

previously

Q. 1 know; but you have ;ot the old gentleman ; who did
old gentleman you talked with
lall the names, sir.

you talk with the third time ; th
the second time. A. 1 don’t re

Q. Tell me who you talked with the fourth time ? A. I
don’t recall their names, sir.

Q. Tell me who you talked w ith the fifth time ? A. I can’t
recall the names of the persons.

Q. Can you give me a sins ;le person’s name whom you did
you know? A. 1 can’t give
ed with and Ihe time I talked

talk with, so I can send for him
you the name of any one I tall
with them. If you wish me tc
sou I talked with I can give it 0

u the name of any per
you

Q. Pardon me; I want now, very well; now give
me the name of a person with w
a Mr. Brown.

am you talked. A. On

Q. Was he the old gentleman A. No, sir
Q What? A. No, sir
Q. What BroWn was that? A. I don’t recall his Christian
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name. He died of consumption while there ; he was sick when
I carried him.

Q. How long before he died did yon talk with him? A I
,hink 1 saw him two or three times before he died.

Q. He was dying with consumption in the hospital? A.
Yes

umebody else with whom youQ. Give me the name of
talked. A. Katie Morrison.

Q. Who was she? A. SI was Katie Morrison of New

YQ. Of New Bedford? A
of New Bedford, very well,

nt there ; she was Katie Mor-
A. She was Katie Morrison

Q. She could not have be
because she would have a settle
rison who was in New Bedford,
of New Bedford.

n

m

I don’t speak of her settleQ. From New Bedford. A
meut

was a young lady twenty-oneQ. Who was she? A. She
years old, twenty years old

ars old? A. YQ. A young lady twenty y
ad this baby? A. Yes, sir
land? A. Yes, sir.

Q. She was the one who ha
Q. And she is still to be foi
Q. And what did she say i Where did you talk with her?

;etling along and she said firstA. 1 asked her how she was
I, and she said very well, indeedrate ; 1 asked her how she liked

said she was having a nice time
lime ; do you know what she was
tending the baby when I saw her.
she had any other business? A.

Q. She was having a nic
doing? A. I think she was

Q. Do von know whether
where she wShe was helping about the war

Q. She was having a nice ime. Tell me somebody else
alked a very little with anotheryou talked with? A. Well, I

lire ; she was a Portuguese girl and she couldn’t speak English
very well, and 1 didn’t have much conversation with her.

Q. The other was a Portuguese girl who could not speak
English. A. Not very well.

Q. Tell me somebody else? A. 1 can’t recall the names.
Q. Oh, I would ; can’t you help me any? A. What say?
Q. Can’t you help me to somebody else? The Portuguese

girl can’t do me any good, the consumptive is dead, and the old
man, I think, is dead by this time. A. I don’t know; he
came back to New Bedford.

Bedford
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back. A. He ran awayQ. He liked so well he cam*
ay from the institutionQ. What? A. He ran aw

Q. That was evidence of
Yes, air.

his liking ; he ran away ? A.

■rrison, and we have got the old
me who died with consumption,

Q. We have got Katie M
man who ran away, and the
and the Portuguese girl. A. Yes, sir

Q. Well, we haven’t got a large list that you talked with to
from? A. Oh, no; not very

1 with? A. 1 think I saw anQ, Anybody else you
old lady, but I cannot recall h am

Q. That won’t help me any
Q. Not a bit.; is she alive

A.. No ; not a bit.

k dead? A. I do not know;
ied her there. She was an old

is she ah

she was very old when we car
Scotch woma

Q. All these people had tc ;o there ? A. They all did
ther

Q. They didn’t go from ch A.. Some of them did.
Q. After they had been in the New Bedford almshouse? A

No, sir; before they werecarrl i there
Q. They went from ch(

Juki they go if they didn’
hat choice had they-? Where
ire? A. They had no means
rather than to starve.

wL
the

support, and chose to go ther
mice? A. YQ. Oh, yes ; that is what y in

and Tewksbury? A. Yres.
A. sir; a wise chokr

i, 1 think.

Q. Choice between starvation
Q. And they chose Tewksbury
Q. What? A. A wise choic
Q. I think it was a wise ch f 1 could not do any be

ter, I don’t know but I should
self. But this old man, he chc

there rather than starve, my-
rather to go away and starve,

than to stay there ? A. Y -here wasn’t rum enough there
for him

Q. Well, did he stay- in New Bedford where he could get
I don’t know whether he isrum enough? A.' I don’t knc w

living now, or not
YVhat? A. I don’t kt: iW whether he is living or dead.

Q. And on the testimony of this one man who swore that it
was a slaughter-house, and one man whoran away, and one who
died of consumption, and a Portuguese girl who could not speak
English,you think the institution has a good reputation? A. 1
have not said so.

Q. Nor you don’t mean to say so? A. No, sir; Ido not
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rood reputation? A. Ido not
bad reputation.

Q. You don’t think it had
think anything I heard gave it

No, sirQ. From these people? A

Q. Now, don’t you know, M
for years a good deal of objecti

Witness, that there has been
pie going to Tewks-

bury? A. No, sir
there have been people in NewQ. Not anj’? A. I know

Bedford who have objected.
rr knowledge. You don’t knowQ. I onl}’ wanted within 3’

all over the world? A. No, 11

Within 3’our limited means of
A. I know of persons that have

Q. That is very evident
knowledge don’t you know it
objected to going there.

,ny, 1 shouldQ. Many? A. Not a grea
ill have said spokeQ. Not a great man}’ 1

well of it? A. Well, the
like to go to any almshous

:ll

:ople that don

ing ; but they had toQ. 1 know. And th
go. A. Some of them

;ly that had chance to liveQ. Did 3'ou ever know any
anywhere else willing to go tl A. 1 should be ashamedr

if thev did
ashamed of them if they did ifQ. What? A. I should

they could get a living then v

Q. Whether any person whc had any chance to live auy-
cn choice ? A. I say I don’t
ned of them if they did.

where else would go there frc
know of such. I should be asha

:1 these people know, that they
ied ? A. I never asked them

Q. Now, did you know
were likely to be cut up if
the question and 1 don’t
know.

w anything about it. 1 don’t

No.Q. You didn’t know? A
0 all these matters at Tewks-
,d-house? A. No, sir; I think

Q. Well, you examined in
bury. Did you examine the de
not

Q. Did 3’ou examine the pr
they did it? A. No, sir; I d

ions for funerals, to see how
not

upon that? A. No, sir; 1Q. Did you make any inq
think not

Q, Well, that would have pretty material matter U
hi had been going th .1 known yoi
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through? A. Well, thatwere going to be cut up after you
is a mere matter of taste.

Q. Would your taste hav :en that way? A. My tas
dead or alive.would be not to be cut up, either

Q. Well, it, is likely other peof

A. Yes., sir.
tastes would be that

ir to death, would it not, toQ. It would add a new terr
know you were lying there, and it was only a day or two, thrr

to pass away, and you wouldfour or five days, before
A. I have known instanrbe put under the dissection-kn

where they r
Q. Well, give me who w th w ; I want to catc

him. A. Josiah Stevens.
Q, Who is Josiah Steven A. An old man who died in

1865, in New Bedford
Q. And was he cut up? A Y

Q. Left it in his will? A. N nested it
Q. Post-mortem? A. Yr nr

A. Yes, sirQ. Oh, is that what you me
Q. After the post-mortem aination he was buried, I u

A. Yes, sir
Q. Well, now, Mr. Preacl inderstand n

mean a post-mortem examinatio
Q. Now, you did understar

A. Mr. Governor, 1 did

to mean when 1 asked
about a man goin mfe you underst

nation. A. You didn’tme to mean a post-mortem exam
dissecting-knife, you said cut up.

Gov. Butler. I put the dissec
The Witness. I think not.
Gov. Butler. The record will

binn

h
Q. Very well, whether T said issecting-knife or

after 1 put this question to you, as an honest man, whether
you didn’t think it would add lew ter
that you were dying, and in ay or two, me
might be sent away to be cut m 1 not buried
told me about Mr. Josiah St< ns, do you think t air

answer to my question? A. Ye si

Q. You do? A. Y fair as the question,
•ody who would desire<4- Now, do you know any

seoted and their bones exposed kinif you i and their

tanned, and a few little things of that sort done with them
A. Well, as far as the tanning is concerned, 1 never heard.
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are how fine their bodies werehave heard men say they didn’t
:ut up after they were gone.
Q. Is that the general opinic immunity? A. I'ii

should think it was not.
Q. Give me anybody else

examinations, which we all want
leaving out post-mortem

to have, to know that we are
bod\actually dead before we are burie

who expressed that desire? A.
recall the name.

I don’t know that I could

>r alive. A. I don’t know thatQ. Give me anybody, dea
I recall anj~ person’s name.

Q. When were you first call
sir? A. Well, sir, it would be '

id upon to be a witness here
erv difficult for me to tell you

in this case? A. I received
aying “Go to Boston imme-

Q. Why so? To be a vvitr
a telegram night before last
diately.”

seive it? A. From my son
New Bedford.

Q. From whom did you
Q. Where is he? A. In

A. lam living in New BedfordQ. Where are you living
when I am at home.

A. At Killingly, ConrQ. Where were j'on then
Q. You received a telegram from j our son to go to Boston

immediately. A. Yes, sir. I have the telegram if you -want
to see it.

ght before last
A. No, sir.

Q. When was that? A. N
Q. And you came instantly
Q. AYhat? A. No, sir

A. Until four o’clock theQ. How long did j'ou wai
next morning.

instantly as yon could come,
directly. Now, I will see the

Q. AYell, that was as near
That is, by the train you came
telegram, if j- ou are anxious to
AA r hat is your son in New Bedh

.how it. [Takes the telegram.]
rd? A, He is clerk in a gro-

cery store
:li ately. Report at 150 Devon-

Did you know what you were
Q. “Go to Boston imme

shire Street.” [The telegram
wanted for? A. 1 supposed lidwanted for? A. 1 supposed J

Q. Had you had communica
With whom?

Q. With anybody about this

.ion previous to that time? A

matter? A. Yes, sir.

Q. AYho was it? A. A gentleman in New Bedford.
Q. What was his name? A. His name is Milliken.
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A. No, sir ; not to my knowlQ. An official anywhc
edge

Q. And whom did yon find at 150 Devonshire Street? A
Unfortunately I didn’t find anyhod}' except the doorkeeper
the janitor

Q. What is that place
Mr. Brown. The Equitable Building
Q. Whom did you first see about your testimony? A. Pr

vions to coming here?
Q. Yes. A. Mr. Milliken was the first man that spoke t

me about it. That was on Saturday last.
Q. Then you find yourself here? A. Y
Gov. Butler. I don’t think I shall want to trouble you an;

further, Mr. Coe.

Testimony of Orville F. Rogers (sworn).
Direct examination by Mr. Brown.

Q. Your full name, Doctor? A. Orville F. Rogers.
Q, And you are a physician, are you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where are you stationed? A. In Dorchester.
Q. Are you physician at what is called the Austin farm,

the city poor-farm ? A. I am.

Q. How long have you been there in attendance ? A.
About five years.

Q. Are you the only physician there? A. Yes, sir.
Q. That, I believe, is the place where the female poor of the

city of Boston are kept? A. It is.
Q. Doctor, how frequently, since you have been there, have

you had people brought to your institution from the almshouse
at Tewksbury ? A. t could not say. Not very frequently;
from my observation I could not say.

Q. You have had some? A. I should not necessarily see
them unless they were sick.

Q. Do you recollect sometime within a year or two you had
quite a squad come there? A. Yes, sir; I remember hearing
them spoken of.

Q. Have you ever had any conversation with any of these
people with regard to their having been at Tewksbury? A.
Yes ; I have at some time.

Q. Give us the name of any person. A. I could not give
you the name of one of them.
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Q. Could not? A. No, sir ; I make no attempt at all to
remember the names of patients.

Q. Have you had conversation with any of the inmates of
your institution recently who have been to Tewksbury? A.
Yes ; I have.

Gov. Butler. Well, I must object to that; this getting up
testimony about this thing recently.

Mr. Brown. What is that?
Gov. Butler. I must object to what has been said and done

recently, because I have always carefully excluded what com-
plaints there may have been against Tewksbury since this in-
vestigation commenced, you have observed. Because it would
not be fair to the institution or fair to anybody to put in such
complaints. I could do a great deal of that. It is just as un-
fair that since this thing has been going on there have been in
puiries made, because it is what we lawyers call “ after litiga-
tion moved.” Both sides can go and talk with people, taking
care to test them properly or have them instructed beforehand,
n put on honest witnesses to tell what they have been instructed

before. It would be easy to get up any quantity of testimony

.ccount of it
I suppose it would not be fair
against the institution ; but if

Mr. Brown. Mr. Chairman
f an inmate made a complaint

an inmate had been at the institution before this investigation
commenced, and, notwithstanding this investigation, wanted

rn to the paradise of her former
roper ; and 1 don’t suppose that
k the committee would like to

ack there in order to reti:

3- ears, I suppose that would be p
would hurt anybody, and I thir
know something about a case of that kind

t the question to the committee,

ow me. I say this : If this was
lor people that argument would

I’he Chairman, 1 will subra
Gov. Butler. If you will all

r matter of choice with these pi

be of some weight. But it is, —as this preacher witness of ours
told us, —it is that or starve. What they say or do not say,
when they' are going back, is of no consequence. They have
got to go there. And I have not objected to this beforehand,
although it is subject to objection, but afterward it is not fair to
put that in, because there is not any testimony that can be
made that way. And it is just as fair for me to put in their
objections to going, as it is for them to put in whether they will

in that way. Anything that he heard before or did not hear
before I am content with, and I suppose he will give us a fair
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i

I

v
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1
ii
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or won’t go. I agree that people have to go there. Oi
had to go there who has been on this stand ; and I hope tl
sometime the institution will get in such condition that ever
body will be as willing to go there as they are to g 0 anywher

where such people have t
The Chairman. I don’t understand they are compelled

make any statement for or a:
compelled to go back:

amst the institution, if thev

Gov. Butler. But their st
tion, since the investigation, is
is as unfair on this side as on

ment for or against the institate

it proper, in my judgment
other.

no
th

.ion, Mr. BrownThe Chairman. State th !u
Mr. Brown. I want to say

have been misunderstood. [T
willing you should have the do
case I offer is not a case where

a single word, because I thin!
the governor. 1 lam perf

To the committee.] Tl
it was starvation or Tewksbur

it was a case where a party w
poor farm, but wanted to go i

t the Austas hour

away and go to Tewksbury
Tewksbury ; it is simply Austtake it that is not starvation

farm or Tewksbury.

know but there is a worse pla
it may be this very farm ; and

Gov. Butler. Then I don’t
on earth than Tewksbury, an
have got to go into that and ; scertain what on earth ther

prefer Tewksbury to it. Itthis farm that makes a person
that field.

The Chairman. State tl question, and I will submit
the coraraitt

Mr. Brown. I want to a is witness, under a pr
ruling in regard to introducin vidence as to what the inmat
of Tewksbury have said about the institution v

here, I want to ask in regard tc a particular case, wh
son formerly an inmate, bef nvestigati umen

and now at the Austin farm lesire, w P'
iu regard to treatment at Te 1 understandur

expressed a desire to go ba there; and that ha
spressed since this investigate
Gov. Butler. Then I hav to go into what

lone, and find whether she ha
Mr. Brown. 1 don’t object
Gov, Butler. I do, becau
[The committee voted that t

been hired to do that
t tha

lit bejut
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Q. (By Mr. Brown.) To whom did you refer in your testi-
mony a few minutes age

nld not give her name?Gov. Butler. He said h
The Witness. I cannot give her name. She is an old woman

who is partially blind. She must be about seventy years old.
Q. How long has she been at the Austin farm? A. It

would be a guess ; but I should guess about a
Q. Had conversation with her recently in regard to her ex-

perience at Tewksbury? A. Yes; 1 asked her as a matter of
curiosity.

admit this now? Do I
t of thing in ?

Gov. Butler. Does the commit
understand the committee vote th

idy testified that a woman
is well informed, about

Mr. Brown. The witness h air

whose name he do* wh

seventy years of age, and who hi
something, like a year— He has pr

been at the Austin farm
■eded to say that as a mat-

ter of curiosity he had conversatioi i with her in regard to
'll to state what she saidI'ewksburv, and then he was °oi

when the governor objected

Mr. Mellen. I move a r ation of the vote whereby
ve in it. I don’t believe
e six months. If we are

, city, local, inquiring of
ms of Tewksbury may be,
i come here and tell their
;atiou will never end. 1
iey want to bring this wit-

•nsider

we voted to admit that. I don’t belie
it is ftiir, and I don’t want to stay her

ring to have officers of institutions

aged inmates as to what their opimc

if they have ever been th ml thei

stories, it seems to me this inv
don’t see as it has any bearing. If tlarn

ness here that is another matter.
The Chairman. The question already been put. This

ither question
Mr, Mellen. Then I move that ve go no further in this

line

The Chairman. I will subm t tlr notion to the committee,

for me to say a word in
voted two or three times,

Mr. Brown. Would 1 u t
regard to that? The commit hav

1 understand lefei ce to interrogate persons
;ing the institution and of

)W

ho have had the opportuu visi

aere as inmates, for the
have been made against
>ted because His Excel-

conversing with people who h
purpose of ascertaining what complain
the institution ; and the comrni

that it was this complaint
icipline, clothing, cruelty,

lency claimed, in putting in his ea

in regard to management, food, di
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and all that sort of thing, that made up the record of the insti-
tution. And if you refer to the printed record of His Excel-
lency’s case 3- ou will find innumerable instances where that sort
of thing was done. People were asked, well, what did this man
say of his treatment, or that woman, or the other woman. The
Dudleys, and the Barkers, and all that class of people, testified
to what had been told them in regard to the treatment of people
there, what people said as to what had taken place there. Now
this is precisely this case, and no different. Here is a person
who has been at this institution, as I understand it, that speaks
well of it; and that, if I appreciate this case, is objected to
because the institution is well spoken of. It is not possible,
His Excellency says, to meet a case where I put in the
evidence of a person who speaks well of the institution; but
he holds me up to the strictest rule to meet every case
where he put in the evidence of somebody who spoke ill of the
institution. Now, that is precisely where we are. Now, if it
was fair in one case,—and it seemed to have been admitted,
because the committee thought it was fair, and wanted to give
in this case the fullest possible scope,'—if it was fair in one case
it is certainly fair in the other. 1 don’t believe in indulging
very much in this kind of testimony. It was indulged in to a
very large extent in His Excellency’s case, and I purpose to
meet it by showing, from a certain number of wfftuesses who
have had an opportunity of seeing and conversing with people
who have come from the institution, that they were well clad,
that they never complained of improper food, or anything im-
proper at the institution. I propose to meet it, not with a large
amount of testimony, because 1 am perfectly well aware that

inch the question of cruelt3 - or
testified to in His Excellency’s
jry much of this kind of testi-
ies, so far, and 1 have very

this general testimony does not tc
abusive treatment which has been
case; and I have not offered vi

mony,—only two or three witness
little of it to offer. But here, for instance, is a physician at the
Austin farm. The city of Boston sends a great many people to
Tewksbury, and takes a great many back. I suppose that this
woman came back to the Austin farm, because, after having
been at Tewksbury, it was found that she had a settlement in Bos-
ton, and so came back. And it is not a question as between
Tewksbury and starvation ; it is a question between the treat-
ment at the Austin farm and at Tewksbury. And I take it that
the reputation of the treatment at the Austin farm is something
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that this committee may fairly take cognizance of. This com
mittee has taken cognizance of the treatment in town poorhouse
all through this investigation, and, I think, at the suggestion of
His Excellency, if lam not mistaken. I recollect one member

iidn’t care to heof the committee said that he
what took place at Lancaster ause he was familiar with the1

unreasonable t that theinstitution. 1 don’t think it is

tutions should take iudiccommittee on public charitabl
f the poor-farms in Massachu-notice of the average charactc

setts or in the city ofBoston
Gov. Butler. A more .tement 1 never have

heard than the statement that I ave, in innumerable instanc
hen I never have ngput in this class of testimony w

weinstance. The distinction wide at
ts made in the institution tebe. I have asked for com
the institution. It is said that
ier and Mr. Dudley. I never

officers of the institution w
I have done it through Mr. 1 rl

institution. 1asked them of any complaint m
nsane people therenever went down to Danv hav

Tewksburytell their attendants what w
I didn’t ask anything of thatwhere Mr. Dudley was empk

toss mis-sort, haven’t asked anything of
proposition now? Theyitateineut. Now, then, wh

id to go to Tewksburysay that some old woman, blind ha

rather than remain in the present place where she is, and that
the Commonwealthgravely put forward, after rakii

lialf of Tewksbury,—it is gravelytooth comb for witnesses in be
put forth as a defence for this institution that there is an old

wnmnn. who has so far lost her mind and her eyesight, that shewoman, who has so far lost he
ury. I should be very willing Uis willing to go back to Tewt

unit of the ques-
seneral upon the

hear it, or anything of the sort, except
tionoftime that it takes ; but it must not be made gei
ground that I have put in such testimony, or that you have voted
that I should put in such testimony. When you ruled on the case
of Andrews, which was said to be a precedent tor it, that I put
iu hearsay testimony, that hearsay testimony was about where

was selling at the time ; that wasthe bodies came from that he
a declaration coming years ago. Now this is something got ii(

within two or three days, and I respectfully ask the committeeI

to say whether we shall go into it, whether it is evidence. Let

them bring the old lady here ; let us see what her mind is. Why
the doctor’s mind and memo:distil it through the alembic o
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t

Let us have it fresh from the
And I respectfully say that if si

ask, whatever her opinion is.
should come here now and saylly say that if sh

she did want U it would not be any evidence,
what motives have been brought
d there that she would rather

again

It don’t tell what her motive is or
to bear. She may haye a chi

main away from. Then
:ction. You are told that you are to take

ignizance of all the poi houses in this State. Oh, no ;
no. A take public charitable

institutions of the State—and tl:
you can attend to—not all the

lat is about as much business as
uncharitable institutions of the

And we have got to go into the
he causes operating upon this

towns of the Commonwealth,
examination of what are all

woman’s mind. I have put in
at the time in Tewksbury, to

nplaints made at the place and
ow that these matters came to

the attention of the officers th
management of the institutior
morning. Here ivas a man’s hea
by the neglect of the watchman

rder to show the mis-

and face gnawed by7 the rats,
He died, and no man knew

ate him before or after. He
rept in all the same until the

when ho died, or whether the ra
died, and yet that watchman wa
first of May 7, when, through my ac
was made, and then that man lef

rliaps, I may say, a changi

Mr. Loring. Governor, I thi
which should be reserved until th

nk you are arguing a question
te evidence is in.

Gov. Bdtlbe. What, sir
Mr. Loring. I think you an

are arguing a point that you ou
arguing the case. I think you
it to reserve until the evidence

Gov. Butler. lam arguing u >on the question of the differ-
ve put in and the absence ofnice between the complaints I h

iomplaint which Mr. Brown propi to put in
Mr. Brown. You will find

didn’t hear that ? A. My wi
n the 94th page: “Q. You
ild me. Q. She will tell us
back and told me that Dr.
it would not do any good for

hat? A. My wife cam
jathrop had said he was tired an 1

Gov. Butler. Certainly
Mr. Brown. That was one of

his institution.
he complaints charged against

Gov. Butler. Certainly
Mr. Brown. On the hearsay of a man who was there as ai

i. One I proved this very
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'fflcer, and who was afterwards brought here to testify, and the
committee allowed it to go in.

Mr. Losing. We let in everything in the way of hearsay
that could be brought to show bad management, or complaint of
anyf kind, without regard to whether it was hearsay or otherwise.

Gov. Butler. Again lamto be closed upon
Mr. Brown. Won’t you let me get through
Gov. Butler. No ; becau. you have no right to say any

3 of stopping you.thing. I got up for the purpo
Mr. Brown. Now—
The Chairman. I think th
Mr. Brown. Does he hav

governor has the floor.
the floor before I get through

1 am always willing he should have it, but I want to say another
word.

Gov. Butler. 1 object to his saying anything. It is one of
my rights and the committee ought to save it to me.

The Chairman. Mr. Brown had not the right really to speak
this last time. The governor had the close.

Mr. Putney. It seems to me that this question differs widely
from any question that was asked. The witness was about to

that out of curiosity he inquired of this old lady about
the management and condition of the Tewksbury almshouse.
Am I right ?

Mr. Brown. No, sir; that is not the question

Mr. Putney. I understood him to say that was about what he
was to reply.

Mr. Brown. No, sir ; I don’t understand that to be the case.
Mr. Putney. Can the reporter read the question ?

[The reporter read the question last objected to and the
answer made by the witness.]

Mr. Putney. It seems to m that the witness was endeavoring
of this old lady as a matter of
it that when Mr. Dudley spoke

to get some information out
curiosity to him. Now I tab
of what his wife had told him he referred to her as being an

attendant at the institution and as knowing to certain facts ; and
afterwards she came upon the stand here and testified. Now, if
this old lady is able to come upon the stand and tell her
own story before this committee, it seems to me that would be
another proposition than the one we have before us.

Mr. Brown. Mr. Coe just left the stand, and his whole testi-
mony was in regard to what he had heard inmates sav. This is
precisely the same case as Mr. Coc'
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Gov. Butler. If you had put that in, and said —on th
ground in Tew

Mr. Brown. And elsewher
Gov. Butler. I didn’t object to his commenting on Mr. Beebe

for 1 knew that he was staunch.
Mr. Brown. His was talk wit
Mr. Mellen. There is no parallel, in my mind, between this

:ase and any other that has been put before this committee. It
is very dissimilar to this which Mr. Brown refers to. Now what
would prevent counsel from sending to these institutions w
there may bo former inmates of the institution at Tew
getting people to interview them
30 the stand and say that this man, that woman, and the other

had said something derogatory to the management at Tewk
bury ? Would that be competent ? Would it be wise to entew
into this class of evidence ? I have no
lady coming on the stand and telling her story, but I do think
it iniwise for this committee to take the testimony of any on
who, from curiosity, goes to some former inmate and then come
here to tell what that former inmate said—-whether it is favor
able or unfavorable matters nc

xamination is very dissimilar from
before. We have established no precedent

Mr. Boring. My trouble is that practicspractically there is. not mui
difference in degree in hearsay evidence. When

arsay evidence there is no end to it. The trouble was on the
first night, as I look at it, in letting in hearsay. We say the
are different degrees of hearsay and this is one of the
I should think this was very incompetent if we hadn’t been
admitting it right along

The Chairman. Mr. Mellen mov
rejected.

[The question was \

was lost.]

I'he Chairman. Answer the question, Dc
Mr. Brown. You were going on to state what convci

you had
The Witness. I asked her how she liked Tewksbury and sin

said very well. I asked her if she had plenty to eat
she did. I asked her if she was treated well an

he was. I asked her which place she liked the best, the Austin
lann or 'Tewksbury, and she said she liked them both very well
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that she was in Tewksbury a good many years, and she thought
she had rather live there, because it seemed more like home to
her. That is the substance of all she said.

Q. Now, when was that conversation ? A. Yesterday or
day before.

Q. Now, Doctor, have 3rou had an opportunity of seeing
patients who came from Tewksbury to the Austin farm soon
after their arrival ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How have they been clad? A. I could not say that I
ever saw one with the clothing on that she had when she came
from Tewksbury. I don’tknow whether they were the Tewks-
bury clothes or not.

Q. I don’t care whether they wore the clothes they wore as
inmates ; were they comfortably clad when they arrived? A. I
didn’t see them when they arrived.

Cross-examination by Gov. Butler.
Q. How came you to be asking this woman about Tewks-

bury? A. I have stated that it was out of curiosity.
Q. Who stimulated your curiosity ? A. Mr. Bacon.
Q. Mr. who? A. Mr. Bacon, superintendent of the alms-

house, told me that I was wanted to come in here and give my
testimony, and he showed me

Q. Before or after you talked with the old woman? A. It
was before.

Q. How long? A. 1 have no objection, sir, to stating all
that I know about it. which was just this. lam a very unwill-
ing witness here.

Gov. Butler. lam content you shall be, sir ; it is all right.
The Witness. If you will let me state it I will tell you ;it

will save you lots of time. When I reached the institution yes-
terday, Mr. Bacon gave me the subpoena of the sergeant-at-
arms to appear here to-day. 1 said I knew nothing at all about
it. I had seen these women. I had heard that certain women
had formerly lived at Tewksbury. I had always understood
that they were clean and well clothed when they came in; I
had heard it spoken of various times. I had attended some of
these women.

Q. (By Gov. Butlek.) Now, I don’t want you, as an un-
willing witness, to put in everything. Now, if you will answer
my questions I will be much obliged to you? A. That is all I
know about it.
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Q. Pardon me ; that is not anything I was asking you about
Answer my question, Mr. unwilling witness. This is it. Afte:This is it. Aftc

I with this old woman ? A. Ivon got your subpoena you talke
it my subposnthink I talked with her after I

Q. And you talked with veral others? A. Ye
three or four.

If as a witness? A. Ih ordeQ. In order to qualify yoursi
that I might know

Q. You didn’t know anythin
and you went and made inquirie
testify? That is it, is it? A.

when you were summoned

in order to know something tc
Yes, si
ed, and didn’t know anything,
me old women in order to find

Q. The witness was summon
Then he went and talked with sc
out something that he could tell,
an unwilling witness? A. Idi

And now you swear you are
In’t want to come here.
Du had told them you didn’
ould not have summoned you
went and qualified yourself sc
lat it? A. I went and talket

Q. I know you didn’t. If y
know anything, they probably w
Being an unwilling witness you
you might be called ; was not tl
with the women.

Q. In order to qualify yourself to tel! something here in
favor of this institution. That was so, was it not? A. Yes,

Q. Well, now, what made you do that? A. What made
me do it?

Q. What made you do it; yes, sir. A. I had no puiq;

xoept to satisfy myself
Q. Why did you do it if you had no purpose? A. 1

lieved they were well treated
Q. Nothing more? A m what 1 had heard
Q. Iwill come to that in a moment. Why did you do it? If

you had heard beforehand, what did you want to go and qu
yourself afterwards for? Were you asked to do it? A. No

Q. Unwilling to come here, you went and qualified you
n this way. How many in your institution, do you know, cnow, came

from Tewksbury? A. I don’t know, sir,

Q. About how many ? A. I could not tell you
Q. Cannot tell that. How many did you talk with? A

Three or fou

Q. Are there double or treble that number there? A. Prob
ably double that number.
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Q. What? A. I presume double that number.
Q. The old woman was one. What is her name? A. 1

cannot tell you.
Q. Cannot tell. Who next did you talk with? A. An-

other old woman in the old ladies’ room. I could not tell her
name.

Q. Another old woman. AVho else did you talk with? A.
Perhaps one more ; I don’t recollect.

Q. What? Perhaps one more? It was only yesterday. A.
1 presume I talked with three.

Q. You cannot remember any other? A. 1 remember this
old woman.

Q. These two old women. Now, we will take the first one
of these nameless old women. How old is she? A. Seventy
or seventy-five years old.

Q. What is the matter with her? A. She is old and de-
bilitated ; she has bad eyes, and she is weak and old.

Q. How is her mind? A. Somewhat impaired, I think.
Q. A weak old woman with impaired mind. And there

is where you went for information was it? Don’t you think it
would have been better to have taken some young woman who
has not an impaired mind? Now, try t’other woman; yon
haven’t told us about her. How old is she? A. She is sixty

•r seventy. I thin
O. Seventv-five? A. Sixty or sev

Q. Somewhere from sixty to seventy. What is the matter
with her? A. I don’t know that anything is.,t anything is.

at she said, and I shall not ask
A. I don’t think it is. She

Q. You have not told us wh
yon. Is her mind impaired?

talked very intelligently.
Q. This one talked very intelligently ; and you haven’t told

ns, and Mr. Brown has not asked you to tell us, what the intel-
ligent one told you. A. I did not say the other woman was
not intelligent.

Q. Intelligent as a person with impaired mind could be.
Well, this old lady is so blind she can’t read, — can she? A. 1
think not.

Q. Did you tell her, did you say to her : Now do you want
to go back there, madam, and when you die be taken down to
the Harvard Medical School to be looked over by a lot of
Harvard students and cut up? A. No, sir.

Q. You didn’t put that before her, did you? You didn’t
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jive her the true condition of things at all? A. Well, I asked
aer what her opinion was of Tewksbury.

Q. She said that she thought Tewksbury was about as good
as Dorchester poorhouse ; she didn’t see much difference, but
rather preferred Tewksbury on the whole, because she was more
used to that sort of thing? A. She didn’t say that.

Q. Or because it was more like home. A. She knew more
people there, and it seemed more like home.

Q. She knew more people there, and she would seem more at
mine to be among people she did know, rather than to be

among strangers. Now, Doctor, didn't she say that everything
was very tine there, —very nice? A. No, sir.

Q. Did not? Didn’t she give your institution a little crack-
ing up and say: Everything is very nice here, and it is very
nice there ; but I know more people there. A. J don’t recol-
lect that she did.

Q. But the ground of her going back to Tewksbury was that
she knew more people there. Do you know whether she had
learned that the Marshes were out now? A. I didn’t ask her.

Q. Did you tell her? A. No.
Q. Whether she knows that or not you don’t know? A

No.
If she was intelligent, and her mind was not too much

mpaired, don’t 3’ou think that would make a difference? A. I
doubt if it would.

That is a matter of doubt in your mind. Now, Doctor,
ire you educated at Harvard? A. No, sir; I was not. I

attended one course ther
Q. What? A. I attended one course at Harv
Q. Where was the other? A. In New York, at the College
Physicians and Surgeons.

Q. When were you at Harvard? A. In 1862 and ’(

Q- What? A. Between 1862 and 1863, I believe.
Q. In 1862 and ’63? A. Yes, sir.
Q. At the Harvard Medical School? A. Yes, sir
Q. Did you ever see auy human skin at Harvard? A. Beg

pardon.
Q. Did you ever see airy human skin at Harvard ? A. Hu-

man skin?
Q. Yes, sir; tanned. A. No, sir.
Q. Ever look in the museum? A, Yes, sir.
Q. Haven’t the} 1" some there? A. I could not state.
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Q. What? A. I could not say
Q. Do you know whether youyou ever looked at any or not?

skin in my life.A.. 1 have seen tanned human

Q. Where did you see it? A. I saw some that a man was
bowing one

medical student, I believeQ. Where was that? A. A
n New York

A. No, sir.Q. Ever see any at HarvardX- Y
J

Q. Ever see anv in the hands of a Harvard student? A.
don’t recollect that I ever did. I never saw but perhaps

me or two pieces of human skin tanned.
,uy article of luxury, or comfort,
I saw one that was stretched on

Q. Was that made up into

jr discomfort? A. I believ
a little tablet.

A. Yes, sir ; a tiny piece.Q. Stretched on a tablet

Q. AVhat? A. Atiuypiec
dissecting at Harvard CollegeQ. Now, Doctor, did you d

A. No, sir.
Q. You did not? A. No,
Q. I thought they did that

ii

first year. A. They do.
lift. I had previously done itQ And you didn’t ? A t

N. HQ. Where? A. At Man ‘i

utious? A. It was not in anyQ. Not in any of our ins
ustitutiou ; it was under a pr ,te preceptor.

Did anybody suggest to you toQ. Not in our institution

3'o around and talk with thes 1 women? A. No, sir
,ry matter oil your part? A.CJ. It was simply a volants

Yes, sir.
Gov. Butler. That is all.

The Chairman. I think we
Mr. Brown. The next wit

ad better adjournh.

■y short; 1 shallwill.1
with him.not want more than five minut

The Chairman. You may 1 him theia

L. BacTestimony of Joe ,i. ■»;

Ur. BDirect examined
A. Joel L. BacoiQ. What is your full nam

he Austin farm? A. lamQ. And you are overseer
A Seven yearQ. How long have you been

■ople come from Tewksbury tc
I would not swear to only oneQ. A’ou frequently have p 1

the Austin farm?. A, Well,
batch.
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Q. When was that? A. That was July 16, 1881
Q. How many were there? A. Nine.
Q. All women ? A. All women
Q. What was there condition? A. Good
Q. How as to their clothing? A. Their clothing was good

I didn’t see them when they first arrived ; I saw them soon aft
and the matron told me they came clean and well clothed.

Q. You saw them afterwards? A. Yes sir; I saw the
very soon afterwards

the institution now? A. FivQ. Are they any of them
Q. What became of the otln

and two took their discharge.
r four? A. Two of them d

A. Yes. sirQ. From the Austin farm
Q. Of the five who are ththe now, or who have been ther

have you ever heard airy complaint of want of food or clothinj
mismanagement, or anything of that kind? A. Never awo
ofcomplaint in the world.

Q. Have you ever heard anything favorable to the instit
tion from them? A. Yes, sir. That very day they came th<
were feeling badly to think theyr were removed from Tewksbur
and told me they didn’t want to stay. That was within half i
hour after they arrived.

Q. Arrived where? A. At the Austin farm; I told the
we would try to make them comfortable and 1 guessed th'
would get over it in a few days and be happy and contented.

Cross-examination by Gov. Butler
A. Inmates.Q. Who were these people?

Q. I know ; but what kind of
old ladies.

women are they? A. Goc

Q. Were they all of one nationality? A. No, sir
Q. What nationality were th'

Irish and some American.
■y? A. Some of them wer

Q. They were all old ladie
anything else but women.

A. Yes, sir ; we don’t hav

Q. How old were they? A.
and eighty ; one of them I think

Somewhere between forty-fiv
was eighty ; perhaps there wa

not any of them less than sixty, but I cannot say.
Q. And they came there in 1881 ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. How came they to come there? A. Because they wer

city charges
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Q. What? A. Because they belonged to the city of Bos
ton.

Q. How long had they been at Tewksbury? A. They had
been there a good many years that is some of them ; one of
them told me she went there in 1861.

Q. You refer to the same farm that the doctor has been
talking about? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Those old ladies came there and they said they were
comfortable at Tewksbury. Hospital patients? A. No, sir:
not at the time.

them whether they were well
hey might not have been ? A.

Q. How came you to as!
treated unless jrou supposed
I did suppose they were.

them? A. Because they wereQ. Then why did you ask
feeling bad.

Q. Because they were feeling bad? A. Yes, sir
Q. Feeling bad about what? A. That they were removed

from Tewksbury.
Q. They were feeling bad. Why did you ask them? A.

Because I supposed that was the reason, that they were -well
treated.

Q. So you asked them that? A. Yes, sir
Q. From 1881, when was your attention first called to the

women? A. Within half an hour after they arrived.
Q. When was your attention next called to them ? A.

Right along ; every day almost; there is not a day passes, not
many days, but what I talk with them.

Q. What? A. There are not many days but what Iha
more or less conversation with the inmates.

Q. Now, then, when was your attention first called to what
these old ladies said in order that you might repeat it again?
A. The day they arrived there.

Q. When next after that? A. At various tim
Q. By whom? A. I don’tunderstand your question
Q. I see you didn’t. When was your attention first called

to what they said in order to repeat it here as a witness? A.
To appear here as a witness?

Q. Yes ; when was your attention first called to the conver-
sation that you have told us about, as to what these old ladies
said? A. A gentleman called at my place, I should say, about
two weeks ago; I could not say what day.
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Q. Who was that gentleman A. I think he told me his
name was Ston

Q. You never saw him befo
Q. And he asked you about

A. Never
ru about it, did he, what you knew

A. N
Q. Didn’t say a word to you
Q. What? A. No, sir.
Q. And you didn’t tell him
What do they want of me?

about that? A. No, sir

anything? A. I asked him,
And he said: “I understand
rred from Tewksbury to vourthere have been inmates transfe

institution and they want you rme and testify what condi
tion they came in

Q. What was the condition A. Yes, sir. I told him I
could tell them very little about it, except that they had spoken
well of the institution, and that they came to our institution in
good order.

Q Did they come directly ?

Q. How long have you been
A. Directly from Tewksbury,
at the institution? A. Seven

year

Q. Do you know any' one in
cers? A. No, sir.

Tewksbury, any of the offi-

Q. You said that these old Is
they tell you the reason why ?

dies said they were sorry. Did
A. They had been at Tewks-

bury so many years that they- liked there. And I said : “Then
of course, you were well treated

Q. How? A. I said: “Then of course ymu were well
treated.” They said: “Yes; and 1 wish I had been left
there.”

Q. Did they say that they knew the people there, and there
fore it was more like home to them? A. Yes, sir.

Q. They said that. That is the reason why they felt bad.
Was one of these the woman that the doctor has been talking
about, with sore eyes? A. She was one of them. 1 don’t
know as 1 talked particularly with her.

Q. Two died, and two have been discharged? A. Yes
sir.

Q. How many were there at first? A. Nine
Q. All came at once? A. Yes, sir.
Q. When were you summoned here? A. Yesterday.
Q. At the same time the doctor was ? A. The summon

was left with me lor the doctor. His and mine came together.
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Q. Then you are the man who summoned the doctor. A. I
am the man who showed it to him ; I am the man who handed it
to him.

Gov. Butler. That is all.

Adjourned to meet Friday, June 1, at 9.30 a.m.
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Friday, June 1

The committee met in the Green Room at 9.30 a.m., Senator
Torino of Worcester in the chair.

The Chairman. Call your witness, Mr. Brown

Testimony of Alexander H. Rice (sworn)

Direct examination by Mr. Brown
Q. You were formerly Governor of Massachusetts? A. I

think I was, sir.
Q. I ask you the question to make it appear on the record

In what years? A. In 1876, 1877, and 1878.
Q. Three years. During those years did you make any

visit to this institution at Tewksbury ? A. I did.
Q. How many? A. I think I made two.
Q. And in whose company, if in the company of any 7 one

did you go there? A. In th company of members of the
executive counci

Q. And who were the member who visited Tewksbury with
am unable to state the names
i my recollection the majority

you on the first occasion ? A. I
of the individuals, but according t
of the members of the council wei it

Q. Now, Governor, while you were there at either of thes'
visits, did you make a personal examination of the quarters
an inspection of the entire institution? A. I did.

Q- Now, will you go on in your own way 7 and state precisely
what you did? A. Well, I might state that all the informa-
tion I have about Tewksbury is that which 1 obtained in my
official intercourse. I don’t remember that I was ever there be-
fore 1876, and I have never been there since. I think the first
visit 1 made was in June, 1876, and I examined Tewksbury 7 as
I examined all the other institutions of the Commonwealth, as 1
visited them in turn. I think Tewksbury7 was the first one
visited. Perhaps it is proper for me to say that I went first to

FORTY-SECOND HEARING.
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Tewksbury because certain run
there were in an unsatisfaetoi
bury comparatively unannounc
by mjr secretary on tile afternc
in the afternoon) and I arrivi
o’clock in the morning, accori

bad come to me that matters
nditiou. I went to Tewks-
I think a telegram was sent■d

of the day before I went (late
there between eight and nine
g to my recollection ; but for
am was not delivered to Mr.
about an hour before we ar-

nr

Hire reason or other the telegr

Marsh, the superintendent, until
rived there. Ido not know tin i 1 had ever seen Mr. Marsh

-raination of the establishmentfore that day. I began tin
in the cellar, and went all tl u its various depart-u

ments. I then went through a
mean by that, all parts of it, and
was used there the boilers, pit
utensils generally, and the con
whether it was clean and orde

,nd examined the kitchen; I
substantially everything that

aces for keeping food, and the
idition of the kitchen a:
rly or not. So through the

dining-room, examining every part of it and whatever was used
there, including the cutlery, and the crockery, and glass ware,

and even the cloths used in serving—I mean by that, in wash-
ing and wiping the dishes. I
other halls, the halls of the e;

were collected, including the ins
department; I examined them
dormitories, each and every one

then went through the various
itablishment where the inmates
ane department, and the infant
thoroughly. 1 then went to the

if them, and in each and every
Is in turn, taking off the out-one of them I opened several I

side covering, then the next, the
tresses and pillows, examined

1 at the mat-n th

ads andthe state of the
what was under the beds. I examined quite thoroughly the
losets and furniture, and 1 went through the attics, and, in

short, through every department of the institution. I might
say right here, perhaps, that 1 have had considerable experieu

in connection with public institutions of various kinds.
Q. Such as what? A. Before I became a member of the

city council of Boston—back in 1853 or 1854 1 was one
the board of overseers of the lunatic asylum at South Boston
and afterwards, during my two years in the mayoralty of this
city, it became my duty to examine the public institutions of the
city at all times. Since that time, or since 1867, I think, I
have been president of the Natic
And I examined Tewksbury in
have been accustomed to examim

nal Sailors’ Home, at Quincy,
the same manner in which I

; other institutions.
cellars of these various build-Q. Now, in going through th
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ngs, did you make special examination of the bathing appar
tus? A. Well, not specially. I don’t know that I could
I examined them with any more care than I examined oth

Q. Do you recall whether v'ou did or not? A. Ido not
recollect particular!a

Q. Do you recollect whether, when you made exami
you found individual bath-tubs? A. Ido no'not re

Q. Do you recollect any bathing apparatus which you then
examined? A. Only generally, that there were f
bathin

Q. Did you examine into the arrangemen
preserving the inmates’ clothing which they had when they- wc

;V. Ithe inst that Iutiou ■ctu car

lid ; but I have au indistin hipi

Q. Now Inn n

iclicn ; h was it and what was it? A
The institution in general and in particular, as tar as i exau
ined it, wa in excellent conditi

Q. Did
pose of asc
A. Yes ; r

you have conversat any man

rtaining their treat nt which they had receive!received :

no specialause tl>t formal conversat re w
that. I stood at: wl fluoccasion for U

arough wittution wc
the purpi

h

if getting the die in-nr IK

lem and came into theirlates, as those olheials passec
resence. I have found by ex[ tin

expression given by the countenances of the institutions vche institution

often inteiy
they are ac ill tlustomed iv na n h

hold the officers. And there w ithinas

the inmates, or in the expression of their faces, that indicated
that they were not well treated, and that their relations were
not those of harmony with th

Q. Did you examine iulc nst

for instance, the ma n win

tory persons were dealt with? A. My impression is, th
among the insane there were some that had jackets upon them,
or who were fastened one or t ie

y others, from violeu
Q. Do you think that you saw and inspected every room in

the insane department? A. I think Idi
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.1Q. T)o you recollect any ca
in rooms by themselves, becau:

3 where persons were confinec
they liad lost the sense of wha

was proper and decent in life
the time of my visit; no, sir

'A. I do not remember any at

Q. Did you ascertain whether the insane had an}- means of
employment or amusement? A. Ido not remember that there
was any employment beyond
you mean in trades?

ime service in the institution

amusement; anything to occu-
member anything that was un-

Q. In trades ;or any kind i
py their minds. A. Ido not
usual in that respect. There
person can do.

r

not very much that an insane

nee in examining public insti-
i your judgment, the institution

Q. Now, taking your expert
tutions, I want to ask whether, i
could have been put in the state
it within the time in which your
No ; that is impossible. I saw,
tion. I intended that it should

if cleanliness in which you saw
announcement was made? A
I think, in its ordinary condi

Surgeon-General Dale wentQ. Do you recollect wheth
with you? A. lam not able t
am rather of the impression that

i say, sir, as to personnel-, I
he did, but I am not sure.
nstitulion anything which youQ. Now, if you saw in that

considered that it was your duty
citizen of Massachusetts, to cri

in your official relation, or as a
iise and call to the attention of

he officers, I wish you would tell what it was. A. Well, I
found on the occasion of my visit that a very large number of

amily were in the government ofthe members of Mr. Marsh’s f
tiie institution ; as I thought, t
is that I suggested to Mr. Mars
tution, that there were too many
opinion, in the government. I
tution itself that there was any
any of them ; but I thought it ’

many. And my recollection
di, after going through the insti-
members of his own family, in my

Id not discover in the institu-
neglect of duty on the part of

was unwise, if not improper, that
family should be connected with
iitution. I expressed that opin-

many members of any one
the government of a public iust
ion to Mr. Marsh, and my ri

Marsh, shortly after that, retirei
ion further is, that Mr.

1,— he or the board or some one.
retired twr o members of his family

Q. Do you recollect who they were? A. I have made no
loeumentary reference since that visit, and it is now some five
ir six years ago. 1 think one of them was the physician, his
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laughter ; and, if mv memory correct, the other was a ma
tron.

Q. AYas it the matron of the s
the wife of Thomas J. Marsh, Jr,

m recollectwing room

Gov. Butler. He don’t know I may be wrong, but I don’t
think I am

The AYitness No ; lam speak
I have conversed with nobody.

rug now from my recollection.

Q. Now, with that exception, was there any other thing
which you felt it your duty to criticise? A. Ido not remember
that there was anything. 1 came away with the impression that
the institution was in excellent condition.

Q. Now, did you ever compare the diet list of the hospital
at Tewksbury with the diet li;
Hospital? A. I never did.

f the Massachusetts Genera

Q. Or -with the Boston City Hospital? A. No, sir
Q. Do you know of any

Tewksbury should not have all
be served to a patient at the M
at the Boston City Hospital?

eason why the pauper sick at
he articles of diet that would

n

ssachusetts General Hospital or
A,. Ido not know why the diet

ihould not be furnished that was prescribed by 7 the physician
there as in any other establishment

Mr. Brown. I don’t think of any 7 other question that I want
to ask yon

Gross-examination by Gov. Bull
Q. If I understand you, you say y Tou went on account

f some rumors that were afloat against the condition of this in-
stitution? A. I said that I visited that first for that reason
Q. You visited that first. AVas there anything more tangibl

than rumors that caused your visit there at all? A. AYell, I
should go there in the ordinary course of my 7 official duties.

Q. You got there at nine o’clock in the morning between
eight and nine. AVhat time did you come away? A. Some
time in the afternoon, I think

Q. AYell, about what time in the afternoon? A. I should
say two or three o’clock

Q. Had dinner in the meantime, I suppose? A. AYe had
a lunch ; yes, sir.

Q. At the institution. Did all the members all those whe
went with you make all the inspection that you did? A. I
think they 7 generally accompanied me.ipar
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Q. Did the officials accompany you Mr. Marsh and Mr
Thomas Marsh? A. Yes, sir.

Q. When have you had your attention called to this matter
since? A. Since?

Q. Yes; since your visit. A. Not specifically
Q. Not particularly at all, I suppose? A. N
Q. Now, Doctor, did you examine into the question whether

old Mrs. Marsh stole, the clothing of the inmates? A. Excuse
me, are you addressing me

Gov. Butler. Yes, sir. Did j'ou exarnin
The Witness. You called me doctor. I :me doctor. lam not accustomed

to answer to that title. I thought you were addressing some
other one

Gov. Butler. No. I was asking you whether you examined
into that. I was making a memorandum at the moment. I be;
your pardon.

The Witness. No, sir; I did not. I never had heard any
such rumor.

mine into the question whether Tom MarshQ. Did
was a libertine? A. No ; I never heard of such a thing

question whether Nellie Marsh
eoplo insane inmates hos-

Q. Did you examine into tin
had killed quite a number of the
pital inmates? A. No; I did

ie i
it

Q. Didn’t hear of that. Did you examine into the question
whether the inmates had been shut up for a long time in cells?
A. No ; I did n

the question whether there was anyQ. Did you exam
deficiency in the accounts? A. No; that didn’t come to me

Q. Did you examine into th
inmates had been got with child?

question whether an
A. No ; I did not.

the question whether any of the
eated by old Mrs. Marsh? A.

Q. Did you examine into
inmates had been unkindly tr
There were no complaints mad' me

sav, Governor Rice —what timeQ. Now, do you mean
I think it was in June, as neardid you say that visit was? A

as I can remember.
I thinQ. June, 1876? A. 1

nts of that sort had been mailtQ. And you say no compla
to you? A. By the inmates?

idy else? A. No. sirQ. Had there been b}' an3Tbi
Q. Pretty sure about that

Well, do you mean
are you, Governor Rice? A
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Q. About these very particulars !am inquiring about. A
No. I alluded to some rumors.

Q. Well, leave the rumors c A. Nt

Q. Now, Governor Rice, ha
the Board of State Charities, s
all these accusations were mad

n’t there been a direct report of
?ned by its chairman, in which

nd in which you we
A. Yes ; there wasand examine into them a report

from the Board of State Charit
Q. Were not all these accuss ms I have asked you about con

to go and examine into them
at!

tained in it, and you were as!
A. Yes

Q. Just answer mj- quest A. Yii as a report
of the Board of State Charitii

Q. In which all these acc .tions 1 have asked von aboutaisa

were made, an and examine into thwer

And you have told us th ■nly examination you did mat
[Presenting a file of document Is this a volume of executive
documents for that year of ye Irninistration ? A. It seemsir

to be. The date is 187C
Gov. Butler. Very w len if it is I will read a few

o His Excellency the Governor-pages from this book, addressed
Re

MassachM MON WEALTH

HA

House, Boston, March 23, 1

Sir: At a meeting of the B< State Charities, on Friday, the
nittee of the Board to brinir to10th inst., there was appointed

your official notice certain fact •nina; the Stat
Almshouse at Tewksbury. Th f the Board were as fol

nvs

Voted , Th; Allen and Mr. Don

Almshouse, ad thi ibmit tin

at

Govern<
A1 :ht not to bi

ate to th
ing the whole subject, which the■mi

jrdance with these vote
ich follow have been pr

statements and recommenda
pared and submitted to the Board

His E:
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of State Charities, and the Board lias approved them. These we now
name of the Board, asking thatpresent to your Excellency in ti

and careful consideration. The
J by the Board to be very irapor-

you will give them your early
matters herein detailed are believ

action by the Executive in order totant, and such as require prompt
remedy grave evils, and to prev nt the recurrence of proved and

house at Tewksbury. This estab-serious abuses in the State Aim
the reception of the unsettled andlishment, first opened in 1854, fo
unties of Massachusetts, has sincevagrant poor of the northeastern

become, in process of time, and y reason of changes in our statutes
and in their execution, a great infirmary,where the chronic insane, t

'd, the sick State poor to the numberthe number of about three bundl-
Handling infants from all parts ofof more than one hundred, and

illected. Such an aggregation ofthe Commonwealth are now
gives a great opportunity for negthese helpless wards of the State

most unceasing vigilance on theit and abuse, and demands tl:
who are in any degree responsi-part of all the official person:
Feeling this responsibility, thoughble for their care and treatnu

the steps necessary tcunable under the existing statute
poor persons, the Board of Char-insure the proper treatment of th
id, to remedy evils and put a stopities has, from time to time, inte

hese sick and insane persons.abuses, And now, in the nar
we ask your Excellency to int

and on previous occasions, in theIn the course of these inquirie
performance of its official duty, this board has encountered a whole

ass of neglects and abuses, some slight anti some very serious
which it is powerless to remedy. This board has no power of re-
moval, or even of suspension from their functions of those holding

iffice at the almshouse; and the board has gradually come to the
ionclusion that removal from office is the only permanent and
mre remedy for the evils to which your Excellency’s attention is now

its own power in the matterdirected. Having gone to the limii
the board now appeals to you, wh
appoint, and directs your attenth

authority to remove and
apparent necessity forn

xercising that authority at the pr nt tim

The late chairman of the board, Dr. S. G. How

Gov. Butler. Who was famous in connection with the deaf-
mute school over here in South Boston, I believe?

The Witness. Yes, sir.
Gov. Butler. [Reading.]

The late chairman of the board, Dr. S. G. Howe, was, perhaps,
more keenly alive to the sanitary and moral defects at Tewksbury
than any of his colleagues; his own acquaintance with the inside
working of a public establishment being very intimate and sugges-
tive, During the last year, ?vnd in one of the last months that he
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served on the board, Dr. Howe made a motion for an investigatioi
by the board into the condition of things at the state almshouse. A
entered on the records of the board, Dr. Ilowa’s motion, with tin
introduction by the secretary, Mr. Andrews, is as follows (under dab
of April 7, 1875) :

“On statements made by the secretary (in his monthly report), there came uj
a long discussion relative to the condition and management of the state alms
house, whereupon Dr. Howe offered the following vote as expressing general!}
the views of the situation held by the members of the board, which he askec
might lie over to the next regular meeting; ”

The Witness. What is the date of that
Gov. Butler. March 23, 1876.
The Witness. The document you are just now reading?
Gov. Butler. Yes ; lam still going on. This is the rumor

which sent you to Tewksbury. [Reading.]
“That this Board make an investigation into the condition and management o

the State Almshouse in Tewksbury, in regard to the following matters :

“1. The economy and efficiency with which the whole establishment is con-
ducted, and its existing rules and regulations.

“2. The sanitary condition and management of the asylum for the insane
and of the hospitals for the sick.

“3. The harmony or want of harmony and subordination among the officers
and employees, particularly in the medical department, including the physical
condition of the inmates.

“4. The financial managementof the almshouse during the present and pre-
vious years, tlie character and defects of its buildings, and its requirements for
the future in these respects.”

The state of Dr. Howe’s health in the spring of 1875 no doubt
prevented him from urging the passage of his motion, and early in
June he resigned his position as a member of the board. Although
no formal investigation has been entered upon by the board since
Dr. Howe’s resignation, yet the substance of what he sought to learn
has been ascertained by members of the board, as the following
pages in part will show.

A STATEMENT OF FACTS AND ALLEGATIONS CONCERNING THE MANAGEMENT
of the State Almshouse at Tewksbury.

For many years the board of state charities has been dissatisfied with the
id the medical management of the state al

■ions ways, to improve them. Dur
ir, 1873 [the late Dr. Howe, Dr. Allen, Mr. F

Earle,and Mr. F. B. Sanborn being the members present], the sanitar
)iuul to lie worse than usual, and was censured by the Board, unaa

the following vot

)ted, that in the opinion of this Board, the ventilation of the hospital foi
tbe sick, and of the lunatic asylum at the Tewksbury State Almshouse, is so

itive as to be positively insalubrious, and ought to be immediately improvedi\<
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that the privies and wat
mitories infested with v

Voted, that tin

he may dc

In compliance with this vote (which was at once communicated
the superintendent), Dr. Howe, then chairman of the board, wi-

nter to Governor Washburn, of which the following is a copy

Letter to the Governor from the Chairman of the Board of State

Bos
His Excellency Wm. B. Wash

a

r referred to by the board. Nothing short of the evidence of your se
:h M,

■hnse ar
M

wependant
jury, she should be indicted for so confining over thr

mdred wards,
I beg that wh

notice; that it should be on some day in the middle of the we
the morn

Indeed
losphere of the principal halls, without visiting the dormitories between n

mr

If

all v and ‘tunat

It is an

Now, this nauseous and unwholesome condition of the atmosphere is disgrac

The
State House, but not by any means now at command.

The f
I say structural, because n

'.t,The f

fire is

;hlrTin an

which is about eighty feet high,—still higher, so as te
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f

r

create a powerful upward draught, and then by connecting the wards with it by
proper lubes.

The building for lunatics should be provided with a tall chimney, kept con
itantly heated by fire or by gas, and with flues leading into it from every ward

This is a matter which any competent architect can manage, provided he is not
restricted about the height of the chimney by consideration of cost. The chim-
ney must be tall enough to create a draught that will suck straight upward the
hairs on the head of a man who approaches the mouth.

Respectfully
Samuel G. Howe

Chairman Board of State Charities

In consequence of this appeal from Dr. Howe, Governor Wash-
burn and Lieutenant Governor Talbot did visit the State almshouse
a few weeks after the date of this letter. They found some things
better and some worse than vvh
they recommended some chancre

n the board visited Tewksbury;
? of structure, rearrangement of
of the evils complained of, but by
that there were faults of adminis-
Howe, and that these were more

all. It soon appearc
tration, not seen at first by Dr
serious than the Board of Chariti had suspected

During the summer of 1874, \v
the board, Dr. J. I). Nichols, win
almshouse since May, 1868, made
to a member of the Board ;

le Dr. Howe was still chairman of
had been physician at the State

the following statements in writin

J. D. Nic/uStatement of Dr

Mrs. Marsh is in the habit of appropriating the effects of those who die or
abscond from the almshouse, to the u; herself and family. This can be
proved by the testimony of those who have from time to time occupied the posi-
tion of Matron of the Baggage Room. Among them I will name Nancy Foster,
who is now in Meriden, Ct.; Anna Roberts, Lowell, Mass., and Mrs. Aaron
Noyes, Tewksbury.
“ In the summer of 1868, a young, feeble-minded woman came to the alms-
“ In the summer of 1868, a young, fe<

house with child. Her bodily health w
abuse from the matron in the bathing-i

as good. She received such personal
oom, that she came out flowing badly

and was sent to the hospital, where by prompt medical attendance her hemor
arrested, and after a few we is was discharged from the hospital

the bathing-room after her discharge
on, and had again to be sent to the
There is no doubt in the mind of the

perfectly well. The first time she went tc
ain abused by the same raatr

hospital,‘where she miscarried and died
physician that her death was caused by
matron in the bathing-room. The physi

•y the abuse she had received from the
iician promptly reported the outrage to
not removed. Other instances of subsc-atendcnt, but the matron w

quent ill-treatment of inmates might
some two years, and resigned.

mentioned, but the matron remained

homas J. Marsh, Jr., assistant superintendent, is a notorious libertine. His
has a salary as matron of the sewing-room, but her position is nearly aure. She is absent from the institution a great deal of her time, and when

ipends little time in the sewing-room
Hie libertinism of Thomas J. Marsh, Jr., can be proved by Mary Tinan andCatherine Douahoe,—both now in Boston,—and Margaret Hogan, now an inmateat Tewksbury.

moved a part
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Henry J. M

The charges of Dr. Nichols were read to the Board of Charities
ihd entered on its records. They were also brought to the notice of
the Board of Inspectors of the Almshouse by Mr

t chairman of the Board of Charities, who communicated orally

th Mr. Elliot, an inspector, on the subject, in the summer of

I'he inspectors considered the matter, according to Mr. Elliot, and,
in consequence of these and other charges, declined, as Mr. Elliot

•intendent. Wli

1I'h
ard to which the evil had Been done some years before, and

wbe remedied. There have been other scandalmuld
ie to time, however, the proof of which seemed to be con

,nd a mournfulP
Tewksbury. Dur

mates of the A1

of getting into the bed of this patient when lie was discovered and

In September, or October, 1874, the imprisonment of the insane
the insane. Dr. Whitta

the executive committee
ade a report at the time which is herewith submitted

1 A

A.lice !■

Mr

B

Dec

1. Nr
D:

M11

Marsh said

Dr. AV

Dr. W
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Walsh; 4, H

V

A.lice Ferrin 1

Walsh

\V

Alice I* \V

I

»pear that Dr. VV

Whii

W

y A
/•

Q- Was Mr. Andrews your private secretary A. No

Q- Of the governor before or after yon? A. I think ol
wernor second before me; Mr. Washburn. Will your

Dr. Win
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Excellency please say to whom that communication which you
have just read was addressed?

Gov. Butler. To His Excellency the Governor, who w
governor of Massachusetts in March, 1876.

The Witness. Well, I beg your pardon
The Chairman. I understood it to 1
Gov. Butler. This is part of a communication addressed t(

Gov. Rice; which had been previously addressed to Gov
Washburn without effect. [Applause.]

The Witness. Precisely.

The Chairman. Doorkeeper, watch for applause, and pa
out of the room any man or woman whom you find applauding

Gov. Butler. Now, then, to that is added a defence ol
Tewksbury by the officers.

Q. Now, those were the matters which you had called to
your attention by the board of state charities ; and you have
told us how long you were employed in investigating them, even
to seeing how they washed and wiped the cups and saucers and
tumblers ; that wras so, was it not? A. Yes, sir.

Gov. Butler. I don’t think 1 shall have to trouble you
any further, Governor.— Oh, yes, I shall.

Q. Now, after this communication was made to you, did
you appoint Mr. F. B. Sanborn as chairman of the board of
state charities, or a member of it

Q. Quite sure about that?
A. 1 think I did not.

A. I speak from recollection
only, sir.

Q. Now, pardon me. Let u;

Didn’t you appoint him, and di
us see. [Turning to the tile of i
you can refresh my memory.

i see if I cannot aid you there,

in’t he refuse to take it? Let
executive documents.] A. If

1 cannot refresh your memory.Gov. Butler. Let us see if
[Reads.]

Concord, Oct. 2, 1
Hon. A. H, Rice, Governor of Mr ;/i

Sir, Understanding that several of my friends, and others whom
f hardly recognize as such, have been recommending your Excellency

State Board of Charities, it seemsto reappoint me a member of the

proper that I should frankly stab
person (and most of all your Ex*
I have no personal expectation 01

deference to the wish of my collt

my own position, in order that no
ellency) may fail to understand it-
desire to be reappointed; yet in

agues, with some of whom I have
labored for thirteen years to reform the public charities of Massachu-
setts, 1 have not felt free wholly to decline further service. But one
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m will pardon me if I say it tc
appointment from your Bxcellenc

thin t; I must say, and I know y
bluntly. Much as I might value
(such as I first received from c lamented friend, Governor Andrew

Bullock and Claflin), I could not
ourse and George P. Elliot should

and afterwards from (

accept it if Messrs. Francis H. N
ue to hold office as ir dors of the State almshousi

heir own admission, have I
duty and transgression of the

Tewksbury. These persons, b;
guiltv of long-continued neglect

laws of their almshouse, in coi

several helpless woman, doubly
which, as I believe

ifortunate by reason of poverty
mprisonment or death. Theand insanity, have suffered ilk

general facts concerning this pa nful matter were communicated tc
you by the Board of Charities, of

I could not now consent to aec
aich f was then chairmw

pt a new appointment, which would
ations with persons who, to my owniquire me to .maintain offic

knowledge, have ignored and v ated a public charitable trust which
I consider sacred. I f they are wc rthy to hold the State’s commission,

o leave the decision of that questionlam not; and lam quite rt
with your Excellent

With muc rest

F. B. Sanborn

Q. Now, does that refresh Kir mind, Governor? A. I
don’t remember that I reappoint :d him

Gov. Butler. Let me try an flier letter, then. f Reads. 1
At. 2fi, 1

Hon. A. 11. Rice, Governor of M< 'ichusett.

Dear Sir, I said to you aturday last that I could give you

the names of the two women wl have given birth to illegitimate
children (begotten in the Stale almshouse) during the present year

And then he goes on to give them.
Q. Now, then, didn’t he say, in so many words, that these

two men were Elliot and Nourse, inspectors of the Tewksbury
almshouse, and that if they remained inspectors he would not
serve? A. I do not remember distinctly'; but whatever the
record says, sir, I should abide I v

Gov. Butler. I believe that all.
Mr. Brown. Will you let me see that volum
Gov. Butler. Yes, sir. Tin at is not the only volume, I

want to tell you

Mr. Brown. Oh, no; I have seen six or seven more, and.
looked through them
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Re-d ruination by Mr. E
Q. This letter, of thirty-six

by F. B. Sanborn, chairman,
pages, as I see here, was signet

and S. C. Wrightington, aclin
•Parities, was it not, Governorsecretary of the board of stat

A. Yes, sir.
v. Butler. Yc

Q. And all the ot read hv His Exc
lency were copies embodied
were they not? A. I thin

ne letter addressed to you

late

Q. Now, do 3'ou recollect w ther you called the attention
of the legislature or of any committee of the legislature to this
matter during the session of 1876? A. In my annual

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) In your annual message? A. In
my annual message.

The Chairman. [Offering the Blue Book for 1876.] Here
it is, Governor.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Now, sir, didn’t the committee on
public charitable institutions of that year, consisting of George
W. Reed, Gardner A. Churchill, Michael Carney, D. I). Bailey,
Francis 1). Steelman, George Haven

Gov. Butler. I beg your pardon ; you cannot put that in in
that way.

Q. Do you recollect whether they were members of that
committee ?

Gov. Butler. Stop a minute. That cannot be proved in
that way,

The Chairman. The journal or the manual will show who
the committee were.

Gov. Butler. It is not a question who they were ; it is a
question of proving.

Mr. Brown. The document is proved already. The object
of m3' question is

Gov. Butler. Then if it is, why put the question?
Mr. Brown. Don’t get anxious about it.
Gov. Butler. No : lam not anxious.
Mr. Brown. I want to refresh this witness’s memory, and I
ill the committee by name.

The Witness. I have heard what that committee did.
Gov. Butler. To that I have the honor to object, for he ha
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not yet testified to anything that committee did, and till then h
recollection is not to be refreshed.

The Chairman. I suppose the journal of the House or
Senate will show who the committee were.

Gov. Butler. Whenever mes time. But I have ex
lid.arained legitimately upon what li

Mr. Brown. Do 1 underst.ai d the committee to say that it is
intents of a public document?necessary for me to prove th

The Chairman. If His I lency calls for formal proof, I
in. I suppose he would havesuppose you would have to put

that privilege.
it

Gov. Butler. When
should offer no objection.

'per you may put it in, and Ipr

Mr. Brown. Then I now Ter House Documen
which 1 dr the

Gov. Butler. And I obj
ness on the stand : and it is

is a wit

time to put in another and an
n the stand

And it is m inn upon
use he hadn’t anything t with it; that is, he had not

he ought not, and 1 believe h
Mr. Brown. That shows
Gov. Butler. When we

lift h

■ought with Mr. Rice, any
iffer we must consider.further testimony Mr. Brown h

Mr. Brown. It is always cu unary in the midst of an exami
U of a witness, if you the witness’s attention
feed or a paper of ar 1, to offer it in evidence. In

never bef I it sue' nrt, or befor

mittee, tl tf Timent, which couldproper
tiered in evidence at all, win a witness was upon the stand,

when the document me which it is necessary should
iffered in eviden his attention

to it. II is Excellent
he offered in evidei he midst of the ere

animation of the n

Butler. What a statemeu
Mr. Brown. An entirely difti

I was calling his attention.
•ent, subject than any to whic

Gov. Butlek. What a statemer
Mr. Brown, if ramumcation of thirty-six

pages to which His Excellency has called the attention of this
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witness. And now he objects to
witness to what was done by the
the complaint of March 23 had b
this document shows that on the

my calling the attention of the
legislature of that year, after

■en submitted to them, because
sixth of April

Gov. Butler. Wait a mom' nt. Now, don’t put in the
document; prove it

urself about the document.Mr. Brown. Don’t trouble
This document shows that on th
committee did act upon this lett

ixth of April the legislative
The matter contained in it

ave got the verdict of that com-was brought before it, and we 1
mittee

The Chairman. That is wh ,t you offer
I otter. This matter has beenMr. Brown. That is what

stated, Mr. Chairman, and has u read for the purpose of its
excellency don’t intend that the
re represented in the legislature

going to the country, and His
people of Massachusetts, who
of that year, and who answen
intend that the answer Mhall gi
shall go to the country, and I
lean. The charges contai nee
fications in this House Docume
before the committee, the w
there is the verdict of that cc

acted upon by the legislature.

1 that document, tie does not
to the country. I intend that it
am going to have it go there, if
here are put in the form of speci-

16 ; the evidence was offeredal t

lie matter was considered, and
nnittee, which was subsequently

h

afraidGovernor. IVThe Chairman. One at a
when you both stand up toget ir

ling to say a word. Don’t beGov. Butler. I am nc
frightened.

,ired if 3rou stand up until 1 get
orted a bill : the bill was acted

Mr. Brown. You will get
through. That committee rc
upon hy the legislature, and, I think, became a law. [Referrir:
to the Blue Book.] It becam
said about this matter

a law. Now, whatever was

Gov. Butler. Now, is thi
whether a certain document sin

i any argument on the question
11 be admitted as evidence?

The Chairman. We will t
lion is whether that document

;e notice of the law. The que
hall be admitted?

isely what 1 am trying to talk
■nid only sit down, 1 would get

Mr. Brown. That is prec
about. If His Excellency wi

along a great deal faster.
to introduce an objection, which
•hairman, if I didn’t know it be-

Gov. Butler. 1 now want

1 learned yesterday from the
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rrupted- by saying, hadn’t you
ence after he gets through, after

fore, and that was, that he inte
better argue the question of evid
the evidence gets all in.

The Chairman. I think that is a good point. The question
is whether that document shall now be admitted.

Mr. Brown. To that and nothing else am I talking. If
His Excellency will sit down I will say

Gov. Butler. I see that lie is not talking to that, and I
want to raise an objection.

The Chairman. Confine y lurself, Mr. Brown, to the ques
tion

Gov. Butler. He is tellim about what the law
Mr. Brown. As 1 understa

notice of a House document.
.nd it, the committee don’t take

The Chairman. That I don
it on that ground ; you offer it a!

t know about. You don’t otter
i evidence.

Mr. Brown. It would not bi
the committee took notice of it
they don’t take judicial notice of

necessary- for me to offer it if
; but it is upon the theory that
it that I offer it; and I say it is

smpetent becaa
Gov. Butler. I don’t object t its competency in the proper

place ; but now I insist it is not competent
Mr. Brown. Very well; then it is simply as to the order of

which is always within th discretion of any court which
is charged with the duty- of conducting a hearin.

The Chairman. Let u
his objection.

r the governor, Mr. Brown, on

Gov. Butler. This is it You have been told that I have
and that that is the same as itread this letter to Gov. Rice,

would be to put in that doci meut. I owe an apology to the
>gy to Mr. Brown in this : that Iimmittee, and 1 owe an apok

have sometimes thought he sometimes got statements so wrong
that he meant to get them wrong. This last speech of his has
convinced me that he don’t; that his mind is so constituted that
lie cannot see a distinction, and he is not to blame for not ta
ing it. The distinction is this : He put the question and asked
Gov. Rice 1 didn’t put the question w-hat sent him to
lewksbury. The governor said he went ,on account of some

rumors. Very- well. I thought he went for a different reason,
ami thereupon I produced a complaint made to the chief execu-
tive magistrate a letter reciting complaints made to the chief
executive magistrate, the most terrible accusations that could
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be made bv one set of men to another, and his answers show
how completely the governor failed to look after that which
he went after; for he said he did look after the cloths used in
serving, and there is not a word said about dish-cloths nor any-
thing of that sort in this complaint. But there were very hein-
ous charges affecting everybody connected with the institution.
He didn’t tell us that he even looked into the question of ven-
tilation. He didn’t tell us that they were clean. And 1 put in
that letter to show how different the investigation was from
what he was asked to investigate, and to draw a proper infer-
fercnce. Now, then, Mr. Brown insists that he can put in a
document —that the governor never saw, so far as it appears—
which does not have any relation to his testimony, which wai

r years before, as the casethe act of others made years af
ithing to do. Now, I in-may be, and with which he h

3 conduct a case. I knowsist that that is not a proper w
the stress that they feel under try to get in some answer

:le of it. All of us are notto this to be put right along
young partridges which stick th
their whole bodies are out of sig
long statement of what it mig
that in now. It is not a case

heads under a leaf and think
And, therefore, there was

;ht be. It is not proper to put
, Mr. Chairman, where you want
witness upon it. That is com-
and on that rule I acted when I

to put in a deed to examine the
mon in your practice and mine,
put in this. But he is putting in something that this witnes.
had nothing to do with - nothing whatever. Now, can that be

have that whole volume put in
iis witness is finished ?

done now? Can w an

now before the examination of
you a question. Governor. You

arges contained in that letter?
The Chairman. Let me as!

read to the governor certain ch
Gov. Butler. lres, sir
The Chairman. Now, not competent to ask whether

I by the legislaturethose charges were not investig a
;ent; but not to ask of theGov. Butler. Entirely conq

governor, because it don’t aff'ei
examination.

iis testimony. It is not re-

ivestigation was before he eventThe Chairman. And if this i
up ther

Gov. Butler. Suppose it wa before or after
The Chairman. By a committee of the legislature, and that

they found the charges were not to be sustained—■
Gov. Butler. Assuming that they did so, sir
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The Chairman. Isn’t it competent to ask him?
Gov. Butler. What?
The Chairman. Whether they were investigated ?

Gov. Butler. Would that alter his duties, because some-
body had done theirs or not? Because the legislature had
whitewashed this concern, did it excuse him in going up there
and only looking at the dish-cloths and crockery to see how
they were cleaned, or at the floors to see how they were washed?
Does anybody mean to say that that would be an excuse for
him? They produced this witness for what? To show that he
went to Tewksbuiy, and it was all right, excellent is the
word. And I show that lie was sent there, because a public
servant is sent when a grave public bodj' like the board of
itate charities say; we have grave complaints which we endorse

and which we know from our own investigation affect even the
character of the men composing the management of that insti-
tution. And that board of state charities was abolished soon
after, of course it would be, that board of state charities
went, but the Marshes stayed, like Tennyson’s brooli

or men may come and men ma
lit I go on forever.”

The Chairman. Like this investigat
Gov. Butler. Pardon me ; there was an earthquake strut

that brook and turned it the other wav.
The Chairman. 1 hope an earthquake will strike this.
Gov. Butler. Tennyson didn’t provide for that; but this

went on. The question is, shall we have any order of debate- or
of investigation at all. 1 have tried to keep myself within the
rule as I understood it would be enforced anywhere ; and with
any laxity of the rule I have not been so very particular. But
I do insist that until this witness is off the stand a document
with which he had nothing to do shall not be put in. After-
wards you may show what you can show, or what you will
show. I think it will be found,
the document a moment, that t
any verdict was made by the cc
because one branch of the gave
that any excuse for the other

if }rou will allow me to refer to
his complaint was made before
•mmittee or anybody else. But
m merit does not do its duty is
? Because one branch of this
it the right of any other person

hat person or that branch inves-
rumors. Gov. Kice cannot say

government won’t do its duty, is
to appeal to them ? Must not t
tigate? It was said there were
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ligated over again, or that he
diet of a committee as it is now

that he went up there and inves
didn’t go there because of a ver
called not a unanimous one
verdict.

it is the old eight-to-seven

The Chairman. My trouble with the verdict, Governor, is
that the majority of the committee didn’t And anything. That
is my trouble

re rumors ; I don’t know anv-Gov. Butler. I leave out m
thing about them.

The Chairman. That is the
the majority didn’t come to any

trouble with the verdict, that

what is called a verdict here,
i blame ; he cannot see the dis-

Gov. Butler. And that is
you know. Mr. Brown is not t
tinction. I agree he does as we 11 as he can.

Mr. Brown. lam under gre
Gov. Butler. But are we to

at obligations to y
go into that now ? That is the

only question I want settled now.
Mr. Brown. Mr. Chairman,

Gov. Butler. How is the order of debate now
The Chairman. The burden is on him, Governor. You

have replied and he has the close.
Mr. Brown. I want to say a single word in answer to the

Governor. I called this a verdict. I thought I had the right
to call it a verdict, because I find on pages four and five of this
House document 326 the committee came to a direct conclusion.
They say as to certain things
certain other things that they
responsibility where it belongs,
say they are not proven ; and
charges to which I had occa
committee on the first evening
every one of those charges is

that they are proven, and as to
are not proven, and thej' put the

As to certain other things they

so every charge of the numerous
lion to call the attention of the
when we commenced last March,
answered and the conclusion of

the committee is expressed. Whether it is entirely satisfactory,
of course is a matter with which
is one thing certain, that the c
were accepted by the legislature
followed.

I cannot here deal; but there
onclusions of this committee
of that year, and legislation

The Chairman. They all ac d, as I understand it, in
reporting a bill.

Mr. Brown. They all agreed in reporting a bill.
The Chairman. They all ncurred in reporting a bill, but

they didn’t all agree upon findings of fact.
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Mr. Brown. They didn’t all
Gov. Butler. Nor were m

limlin
nsidcr

barges made to Gov. Rico in t! arses put

mittee

The Chairman. Very many them were, Governor
Gov. Butler. And very many of them were
The Chairman. Yes’, sir.
Gov. Butler. That is all I said. I know what is th
Mr. Brown.' This communication was written bv Mr. F. B

Sanborn ; by Mr. F. B. Sanborn, His Excellency says, souk
years, more or less, before the vote ; and I want to apologize to
the committee and say to the committee that sometimes I
thought His Excellency did intend to make a little exa
perhaps, of some facts, but I have come to the conclusion that
His Excellency is not at all to blame, he don’t know the dif-
ferent -wo weeks and two years. It was within twt
weeks ; this committee acted upon it within two weeks from the

this thing in hand onIns commit

the sixth of April, this letter lated on the 23d of Marc!
re sixth of April of the 'same year

Gov. Butler. Oh, no ; they look it in hand many weeks
before that,

Mr. Brown. “ House of Rep mtatives, April
Gov. Butler. Ye
The Chairman. The date of the report.
Mr. Brown. Was the date of the report

Gov. Butler. Yes ; and they the investigation in hand

Mr. Brown. From the time when they acted upon

charges, that is what lam coming at; not when these ch
were poured out into their I don’t say anything about

hat; but that is the date when t iey acted, and the same man
who wrote the letter was the man who con he mvestiga-

lou before the committee. Now, ly point is th

proper thing to d
answer to this charge which t in here, should accoi

itself. 11 is y has yielded everyt
his matter except he order of proof; butif

ring the numerous suggestionspend some time in answt
wind made. They all entirely immaterial. Of

irse, I didn’t desire to internij )t Ilis Excellency in making hi
uL they arc entirely immaterialttk to the committee, bu
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Tlic only question, under the
only question for this commit
order of proof; nothing else,
to put that document in some
is always in the power of the

admission of His Excellency, the
ee to decide, is the matter of the
His Excellency says it is proper

line, but not now. I say that it
immittee to say when they will

receive a particular document in evidence, if it is competent
that it should be offered at all, and that is not in question, be-

ause His Excellency admits that it is competent
The Chairman. Let the committee vote on it. The ques

tion is on the admission of H
Gov. Butler. At this tirn
Mr. Murphy. It strikes

Document 326 of 187Cin

Mr. Chairman, that it hadmi

better come in later on.
The Chairman. I am in some doubt whether it is not in

the first night of the investiga-already; it was read from
tion.

Mr. Murphy. Supposing we <
Gov. Butler. That would be

onsider that it is in already,
a good reason for not puttingGov. Butler. That would

it in now.
Mr. Murphy. Exactly

a me a question whether it is not
;ettle whether it is or not.

The Chairman. It seems
in already ; but we had better

[The committee voted 7 t to admit the document.!
; the document is in now, sure,
understand, these same charges

I to the committee in that same

The Chairman. It is a vote
Q. Now, Governor, as you

of Mr. Sanborn were submitt
year ?

Gov. Butler. I object. The document being in, what was
submitted appears by the document, not what the governor un-
derstands.

The Chairman. 1 think so
Mr. Brown. I won’t press the, question, if you object ti

it.

Q. Was your attention called to the report of this commit-
tee in 1876? A. I don’t know that it was in any special
manner. You will observe that the matter was already under
investigation, I think, or the investigation was immediately
commenced, after the date when that communication was sent

me. I went to Tewksbury to examine the condition of the
placi

Q. Now, before you went to Tewksbury in June, had your
attention been called to the facts that the committee reported as
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reported as not proven ? A.proven and those which they
They hadn’t reported.

Gov. Butler. I didn’t hear what that question w
Mr. Brown. This report T

on the sixth day of April. 187(

jffer as made by this committc
I asked the governor whether

at the time when he went to visit this institution in June, 187G,
the facts which the committee reported as proven and those
which they reported as not proven had been called to his atten-
lion.

Gov. Butler. He says in answer to that question, not par-
ticularly, as he knew.

Mr. Brown. That was in answer to another question I asked
him.

Gov. Butler. I understand
been called to his
the truth ; if you don’t, 1 sha’
your own witness.

, but he said the report hadn’t
attention. I accept that to be
n’t allow you to cross-examine

Mr. Brown. You will have ;
ping it, I fancy. Now, Mr. (

report of this committee.

very interesting time in stop-
lainnan, L want to read the

a

Gov. Butler. 1 object

Mr. Brown. I think the report is in evidence, and I think it
should be read.

The Chairman. Do you ask that for the sake of having it
on the record ?

Mr. Brown. I ask it for the sake of having it on the record
with the charge which is made in this letter.

The Chairman. I suppose if it is in it will go upon the
record, and you might save tim

Gov. Butler. I object to it
trick, thoroughly.

;oing in now. lamup to that

Mr. Brown. Yes ; 1 saw y<
in ; I think you have been up 1
this out.

u were when you put that letter
o it ever since in trying to keep

The Chairman, What part if it, do you wish to read
Mr. Brown. 1 want to read

tee, found upon pages 4,5, 6, 7
the conclusions of the commit-
-8 and 9, and also the additional

report signed by Churchill and Bailey upon page 10, and th
minority report upon pages 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, IG, 17, 18 an
19. I will put in the findings of the majority of the comraitte
upon pages 4 and 5.

Gov. Butler. The whole of it is in
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Mr. Brown. That is, I will read that and stop.
Gov. Butler. I object to stopping this investigation to read

it now, while this witness is on the stand ; and I am glad that
the true motive has been stated

Ihe Chairman. I don’t quite see the distinction between
'topping for him to read and stopping the witness for 3-011 to

read ; what is the different
Gov. Butler. I will try to make it plain to the most common

opacity. This is it; the differ
iross-examine the witness about

nee is this : I read a thing to
a matter within ins knowledge,
investigation that he ought to

own, “ I went up there in con-
Didn’t you have this report

to show that he didn’t make t
have made. He says to Mr. 1
sequence of rumors.” I said,
before you went up there, an
Wa’n’t your attention called to
to the thefts of the old woman
uate, feeble-minded woman, wl

were not these the rumors
the libertinism of Tom Marsh,
to the murder of that unfortu-

10 was killed in tiie bath-room,
chols ; didn’t you examine intoupon the testimony- of Dr. Nic

those things? Those were befc
amined, if I may go into it,
report of the committee, even,

for some reason, which at some
the governor and council didn’-
board of state charities askei
legitimate. Suppose I compla
things ought to be examined int
tire power to do it, and y-ou did
those charges, but you went
lovelyq excellent; shouldn’t I I

3"on. Those hadn’t been ex-
hadn’t been examined in the

This was in order to show that
lime hereafter I will explain,
examine the matter which the

1 them to examine. That was
ined to, you, sir, that certain
o and action taken ; and yonhad
n’t go and examine into one of
and said, I found everything
have, when your testimony was

against me, shouldn’t I have the right to say-: Well, sir, wa’n’t
you sent to examine this, this, this, this, this, this; and did you
examine it? Did you put your nose into those closets and smell
that mephitic stink that would take away the power of thought?
Is Dr. Howe correct? Did you examine the case of that poor
woman who was killed? Did you examine the question whether
the clothes had been taken away? Did you examine the ques-
tion as to the father of the illegitimate children born of inmates
and insane there, because we shall hear more about that before
we die, it we live to the common age of man? Did you examine
into that? No. Very well; wouldn’t that be legitimate, quite,
1 ask? I first asked him: did you examine into those things,
and I got a negative answer in every instance. Weren’t these
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somplaints before you? Yes. And the committee voted yester
day to put in what a half-crazed old woman said yesterday to a
loot wanted to get her to say something to qualify him

as a witness ; and was I not right in following to show there had
been complaints for years, and years, and years, to contradict
all this horde of witnesses, brought here from Tewksbury to
say there never were complaints? This covers French Joe, this
covers Smith, this covers everybody. Not only not the com-
plaints of inmates, not the complaints of people who haven’t
characters, but the complaints of men whose duty it was to com-
plain, the results of the ilives
right to investigate, and who a|
to aid them in clearing out this

Rations of those who had the
■aled to their common superior
aughter-house.

i

The Chairman. That is a q
Gov. Butler. Pardon me ;

argument, Gover
I agree that it is a question for

argument; and it was to show you that I want to raise that ar-
gument, and it was legitimate to raise it, that I read this paper,

into a report of a committee of the legislature mad
some time afterwards, and stop to read that, upon the avowe
purpose of getting it on to the record at the same time to prc
who? Those who did the mischief. That is the avowed pur-
pose. Let that go on to the record, that the investigation is
stopped in order to get an answer to this, to go forth to the
world to cover the misdeeds and protect the interests of some
body. And I rather hope you will vote it, because I want thi
exhibition to go to the world, not
still, that when, in the orderly c
tion, I investigate by showing th
the highest magistrate of the lai
the land, that that is made an

only to the country but further
urse of debate and investiga-
t there had been complaints to
1 by the highest authority of
excuse of having read, so it

might be copied and put into the record, something done by
somebody else that would have no special tendency’ to be an an-
swer, but the best answer that could be got to protect the inter-
ests of those who are carrying on this defence against this inves-
tigation. Now, sir, let us see. This report was on the sixth of
April. The charges were made April I have them all here

The Chairman. February 24th
Gov. Butler. February 241h; y7 es ; but this complaint wa

made to the chief magistrate before there was any 7 report o
anybody7

, on the 23d ol March. Very 7 well ; and then it wai
his duty to have investigated it; in the'language of a subpcen
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rous deathswhat was the cause of these numi

The Chairman. While the 1c lature was in session and

charged with this very business i
Gov. Butler. Certainly, sir certainly ; it was the

ture’s duty to make laws, it is le executive’s duty to punis
d officerscrimes [applause] and remove pa

The Chairman. Mr. Doorkee
an recognize them.

ir, put out those parties, if you

Gov. Butler. That is what was the executive’s duty ; and
he suggested upon the evidence that the old aunt should go out
and Dr. Nellie should go out, and by and by I will examine him
upon that suggestion, because I have got some documents her
about that. Now. there is the difference. If the committe
can’t see that difference I can’t help it. I have tried to mat
plain, the difference between what I did and what they ask t
do. They ask now to stand up and read somebody else’s paper
with a witness on the stand, stopping the investigation upon
the avowed purpose of getting in an answer to the char
That is the avowed purpose. Now, if that is a legitimate and
proper purpose, have it

The Chairman. The question to me is, whether, the doeu
ment being in, you can’t enter it upon the record. [Hisses.
Mr. Doorkeeper, I wish you would form a committee tc
about in the rear of the room, and if you can find out who has
disturbed this meeting put them out, otherwise we shall b<
obliged to clear the hall. This insult to the committee has gone
on as long as it will. The Governor has,once, himself, requested
all parties to desist from any applause. This is getting to be a

solemn business.
Gov. Butler. Quite.
The Chairman. And trifling ought to be at an end. 1 was

suggesting that as the document is in, if it is entered on the
record, why that would not end all controversy. It need not
be read now ; is there any objection to thatproceeding?

Gov. Buleii. The only objection I have to that is that that
suggestion of the chairman accomplishes Mr. Brown’s purpose ;
that is all.

The Chairman. The document being in I submit it is com-
petent to extend it on the record at some time to suit con-
venience.

Gov. Butj.er. Yes, sir.

in equity, “ all other business being laid aside,” to go and se
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The Chairman. Otherwise I hall put it to the vote of the
;ommitt

Gov. Butler. I want a vote
I am here in a lean minority.

if the committee, sir. I know

Mr. Murphy. I should like ,o make a motion, in order to
it the document as offered byimmittee, th

Mr. Brown be not read.
Gov. Butler. At the present time, till we finish this witness,

that prevents it being enteredMr. Learnard. I understand
o the record in course at the pre
The Chairman. I take it so :

lit tim
not to be read at the present

time.
Mr. Learnard. Then lam gainst the motion
Mr. Putney. I take it that

are read now, or half an hour
difference, as they are spread
read. It seems to me, if that

whether or not the documents
later, it will make but very little
upon the records when thej’ are
is the only point, to have them

go before the people, a half an hour later will make no differ
ence as to that.

Mr. Brown. The chairman will allow me to make a sugges
tion ? One view has been lost i
me to the committee, and that if
governor’s attention to what thi

ight of which was presented by
this : That I desire to call the
committee did in reference to
refreshing his recollection, andthese charges, for the purj

then I was about to proceed wit lome other inquir
The Chairman. Th is whether the documents shall

ler they shall not be read ; thebe read now, or, rather, whe
negative was put.

Mr. Putney. Not be read a all; is that the point?
now.The Chairman. Not be rea

Mr. Murphy. It seems to m
putting in the documents is mei
public print, and is contrary to
they should not be read.

that if the avowed purpose of
ly to have them appear in the
equity and law in the matter,

Ibe Chairman. It is a question for us to decide, whether
contrary to equity and law, or not
Mr. Murphy. Exactly ; and

notion as I did, for the committ
[The motion was lost by a vot
Gov. Butler. I then ask tha

:iat is the reason I made the
; to decide.

>te of 2 t
the whole document be read.‘I

ir.

The Chairman. Very well, sir
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Gov. Butler. As well the charges made as the rest, because
otherwise, we never can know what they passed upon.

Mr. Brown. I will read the whole document. [Reading.

[Hons No.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Hoi if Representatives, April 6, 187'

The undersigned, of the Committee on Public Charitable Institu-
tions, to whom was referred the Twelfth Annual Report of the Board
of State Charities and Annual Report of the Tewksbury Almshouse

report in part as follows: That the Committee took an early
opportunity to request Mr. Sanborn, chairman of the hoard of state
charities, to prefer charges in writing in the matter of certain state-
ments contained in the twelfth annual report of the Board, regarding
the management, discipline and sanitary condition of the State Alms-

was accordingly submitted, conhouse at Tewksbury. A statem
tabling five charges, to wit:

Tit

i’he Board of State Charit
House, Boston, Feb. 24, 1876.

Office F

tet

To the Committee on Public ChariU In. >tith

chairman of the board ofGentlemen; Your vote requesting
charities, “ to prepare specific charges in ruing statements made

ifficers, etc., and present the same foryou, etc., against Tewksbury Almshouse
the committee’s action on Thursday, the
municated to me by your secretary.

4th instant ” (to-ds

mlt the members of the b(Although I have had no opportunity tc
to the matter, and although it has never been the custom of the board tc

;rs in hearings of this kind, but citheiappear as the public accuser of state offi
as persons officially communicatinginfor nation.

examination of legislative committees, I yet feel no hesii
your request, so far as to submit to you in writing th- •nts verbally m;

narks made bv membersto your committee in answer to

the committee. These statemen made upon information officially obtaine
Tformance of their duty, and were sutli in theby membel-

Ch

First. That upon a visit of inspection
rase in 1873, the hospital for the sick, t

de by the board to the State Aim
svlum for the insane and the roo

and cither ill-ventilated, offensive frorroccupied by the foundling children wer
the effluvia of privies and other source
that this insanitary and improper cond:
then made known to the superinten

tench, or infested with vermii
>f those parts of the almshou:n

Ills Excellency
Governor Washbur

J will read directly after thatNow, if the committee prefer
rst charge the answer of the committee to it
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Gov. Butler. I think yon had better read the document.
Mr. Brown. Read right on in order, shall I; very w

Rt

November, 1874, certond. That w
lie Tewksbury Almshouse (as set forth in
Wrightington and Sidney Andrews, nowF. B. Sanboi

a period

Third. T

75, and the early part of June; that the r
;h Miss Helen M. Marsh, then and now a

May

A

he

mi

sth of June, 1875, than in the thirty-live or thirty-six days betwe
May 5 and

Fourth. That a former inmate of the almshouse, Phebe A. Brink by na
Reed, hit

ition, whic

W
the fact to be as charged, and reported the matter to the

M

T

fifth I Jim to-cl
1; Mr. WrifflvAllen, of I)

he fact

have bi

n of tb
4 the matt

Dr. J. D. N

the State Almshouse, which have not been macmade by members of fir
ard to which several witne
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Dr. Nichols; Mr. French, an officer o
in old resident in the neighborhood o

Among these witnesses, known to
the State Almshouse; and Mr. Ch
the almshouse. No doubt there ai al others; but of these I have personal
knowledg

Respectfully sub nittec
F. B. Saneop

Chairman Board of State Charitiei
Boston, March 18, 187

The undersigned find as to charge first: fads proven. It does not
appear, however, that the management was entirely responsible.mient was entirely respon

Dr. Howe thought the trouble was mainly structural; Dr. Allen,
that it was partly structural, partly a matter of discipline. It is in
evidence that the body of a pauper, just deceased of dysentery, was
being cleansed in an adjoining room. Recommendations as tc
remedies wore acceded to on the part of the superintendent. There
is no question but that the institution is and has been generally clean
and neat. Good water-closets were put in in the fall of

Finding as to charge second : facts proven. Imprisonment, illegal
and improper. That it was done through a mistaken idea by Dr
Whittaker, that it was in the interest of the State; the services of the
women being wanted to aid in the labor of the institution, and they
refusing to work. The superintendent seems to have been ignorant
of the imprisonment, and the first notice to the inspectors was give
to Mr. Elliot, one of the inspectors, by ex-Governor Talbot. Mr.
Elliot immediately visited the institution and remonstrated with Dr.
Whittaker. The evil had been, however, corrected by Mr. Wright-
ington, general agent of the board

Finding, in regard to charge third : facts proven. Deducts
i. Your Committee regard the excessive mortality in May,
as mainly accidental or cumulative. The fact that there were

fewer deaths immediately after may not be adduced as proving
entirely that the cause was in the change of physician

It may be reasonable to say that the assistant physician, Mis:
Marsh, is not so well fitted, by experience or education, as to be able
to fill the position in a superior manner, especially as regards fir

care of the insane sick ; but it is unjust to make the serious charg
death of seven patients. Whilethat she was responsible for the.

fourteen patients died in May, 181
the records show that nineteen die
were women, and while Dr. Niche

75, eleven of whom wore women,
■d in July, 1870, thirteen of whom
.Is was head physician, as in 1875.

ad that again?
above paragraph, and then con-

Gov. Butler. Won’t you re
[Mr. Brown read again the

tinued

The evidenceFinding as to charge fourth : ah P

does not support the charge, and comes merely from the Brink
woman,
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That is, the evidence of ba ;ardy

who stated that she was pregnant, and is mistaken, and who h
as stated by an agent of the board, a notoriously abandon

woman. The official record is, that she was divorced from her bus
band for adultery, and criminally intimate with men prior to an
after marriage. Mr. Reed denies the charge emphatically. It is m
entirely just to infer guilt from the resignation by Mr. Reed of
position at the almshouse, upon request of the superintendent, on

parte' hearing While guilt in this case is possible, ama
character may not be sworn away by the evidence of ar
courtesan of the vilest class, and the accused is entitled to th

f the doubt
Finding as to charge fifth Us proven. Only two cases, he

Idren, begotten in the almshous
3 by the records of the almshous

ever, of the birth of bastard chi
have been proved to have occurrei
and two swallows do not make a : summer.

ocupies a peculiar posit
Jie cesspool of the stat

The almshouse of Tewksbury
our charitable institutions. It i.
into which the lowest elements < ur pauperism, disease and harn

n- insane asylums, and from thless insanity, gravitate. From oth
towns and cities of the Commonwe alth, there comes to it a steady

eased, and, in many cases, filthytide of incurable insane, feeble, di;
paupers.

It will not be considered strange if
rate of mortality should be large, in
tions. During the year ending Oc
admissions was 2,048, and the higl
(page liv, Twelfth Annual report). 1lowing paragraphs from the report of

if, with such an occupancy, the
i comparison with other institu-
)ctober 1, 1875, the number ol

number of inmates, 1,01
We quote and endorse the fo

the board, page Ivii

11 Perhaps it ft. e. the institution) can best be described as ar
lining both sane and insane patients. It receives as many patients in the cours

yc ity would receive, —inv
It constantly maintains

a
almost every form and degree of d
population as great as that of the avera the I
States, with the exception of the largest oics. Of its 850 inmates, a

1 the oversight of a skil 1 physician, and 150 require the da
mpetent assistant physh
require, what is indisp

itht1

infirmary a well-selected staff ofmedi lal officers, with a m
and fidelity of its re;ack of this, all the skill
and others have not been able to pr

def in its sanitary management. We
ith so many patients, can be found indoubt ifany other hospital or infirmary

the United States which has had so iittl medical care a
but a physician can properly ate the daily discipline ofa he

dhe question as to the policy tc
hiture, is important.

be pursued by the State, in the

Dr. Brown, Dr, Wakefield, Dr. Niche
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We esteem it ad t 01 if t

irgetic, indepeud pen

Sound public policy demands t ral of the offi
related to Mr. Mar

by the proper authorities. This would seem to be in accord wi
imeut ot th ;u is unwise, hot

affairs, and fuat

at this time

We would also recommend that the head physician be nominated
,o the governor and council by the inspectors, and that he nom

ic inspectors his assistant physician or physicians for approval
that the head physician shall alone be responsible in mattersperta

ing to the medical treatment of sick, sane or insane; provided, how-
ever, that all reports of the medical department shall be transmitted

through the hands of the superintenden

iproval

it supiI
int shall continue in office, that Miss Helen M. M

iicate the office ol n. With only a limited expe
rience in the treatment of sick insane, her appoint

he nomination should not have been confirmed by

ors. Want of medical experience, however, is not the only reasc

nmendation. The daughter of the superintendent is t
the throne, except, perhaps, she was the wife of the head pi

to become hi
The medical corps should be increased, or consulting physicians

their remuneration. Neither the'll made 1

howif the superintend

Though Dr. Nathan Allen, a mem-his directi
er of the board of state charitu denies it now, the weight of evi-

ras to nidi
■d wl

sition ol head j
I'lie undersigtie aid be nidus.ire that

the charges, as made by Mr. S;

)rn, and signed by him as chairman of the board
It was certainly supposed by your Conmiitt

Mr. Sanborn to prefer written charges, and addressed him as cha
he would only present such charges as were indorsed by

not because the Committee wished to exclude evi-
lonce of sins of omission or commission, but that we might hav

a basis, official rather than personal charge
MWe certainly had reason to suppose that such indorsement wouh

be given. Some days after, we received the follow
passed by the board
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Ma

At a special meeting of the Board of i
Mr. Earle, it was unanimously voted

fate Charities, held March 10, on motic
that the course of the chairman in sul

Almshouse at thettcn chnrgi the
immittee on Public Charitable Insiitut neets the approval of the Board
A true copy. Attest

C. Wriohtingto
Acting Secrctar

our

It will suggest itself to thoughtfi 1 persons that the board
•mil have not yet indorsed the char to your Committee, and Mr
Sanborn did, on the 21st of March public hearing before your
Committee, acknowledge that th a its specific language die

indorse or sanction the charge
Whether this vote was because the board would not indorse

the charges, or was a stroke of r 1 icy, your Committee are una
determii

It will be noticed, by referent to the report of the board for 1
pages liv to Ixi, that the ohar allegations, are presented in
much milder form than as giver to the Committee in the lett
Mr. Sanborn, which we quote in the beginning; that some ch
in the letter do not appear in the report, and that the charge of

al confinement seems to hav msidered as su
settled at the time of its occurrenc

There seems, however, to be an irrepressible conflict betweer
diairman of the board of state charities and other officials who h

independent supervisory powers over the charitable institu
Mr. Sanborn undoubtedly is redded with long-continued and
able labor in his position. It is his duty to report facts, and h<
has not failed so to do: but we sut unit he has no right to draw con

fusions unadvisedly, and to report publicly, snspi
ions which may condemn in put estimation innocent partie
Some of the evils complained of in regard to the .charitable insti

aitions, are due to a want of courtesy on the chairman’s part toward
other officials, his equals in ability, honesty and culture

the case of the inspectors of th Tewksbury Almshouse. Clear
some members of the board ate charities are responsible in a
measure for a part of the troubles at Tewksbury. They are respon-
sible lor the reinstatement of Dr. Nichols, who seems to have been
too old, infirm and irresolute tc he position ho assumed, and

ho, whatever his knowledge as a physician might have been, did
lid not dare seemingly to uphold the dignity or independ
iffiee of head physician.

responsible in th; their number, Dr. Nathar
Allen, who claims to have “ investigated the subject ot hygien

.

. o
amtary laws more carefully than any other man in the country

lid in 1875, in writing, recomn iend himself to the chairman of tl;
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if

;h

ir

inspectors as a suitable person to take charge of a department at
Tewksbury, thus somewhat embarrassing the inspectors, and using

position under the State to liftwhat has been called an honorary
himself into a sinecure, and whos<
of affairs at Tewksbury have very

upon the management
iry much changed since he t'aik

procure what he then so much des
We cannot close this Report, uf

re

ion a hearing so disagreeable tc
i the honorable Senate and Houseyour Committee, without slati

—in view of the exciting circumstances attending it, and the fact
that the press has been used to forestall public opinion by statementsall public opinion by statements
made as to charges proven, which statements we deem unfounded,

>ut charity to all,” we have strivethat, “ with malice towards nor
to give to yourselves and the peop
statement of facts. We appreciat
the views of those who believe the
bury, under its present administrat

>f the Commonwealth a true
illy the difficulty of satisfying

management of affairs at Tewks-
on, nearly perfect, or of those whe

ifficient. Our judgment is notthink such management grossly i
by any means, infallible. It is sine
ful and unbiased consideration of tl
Committee might have been saved
and council, but it does not seem p
We respectfully report the accomp

re, and the result of a most oare-
e facts. Much trouble to your

irnorreferent

r tor

no. W. Reed,

Gardner A. Churchill
Michael Carney.

pt as to lack of courtesy on theIndorsed by the undersigned
part of the chairman of the bo;
page.

x
state charities. See preceding1 of

I). D. Bailey

Giles G. Barker

AL REPORTAUDITION

I to add a further recoramendatl
nd must have, a superintendent

The undersigned feel compelle
that the almshouse demands, a
preeminent executive ability, am
finding nothing which affects th
injuriously, cannot but come to
been generally efficient in his adi
contend with, he lacks that super

I of sterling character; and whil
e personal character of Mr. Mars,
the conclusion, that, while he ha

ministration, and has had much tc
lor ability for the position which is

demanded and ought to be obtained, —an ability which the Stab
fortunately possesses in the superintendents of most of its othe
charitable institutions.

The fact that he was ignorant of the imprisonment of the insam
women, —an imprisonment continuing for weeks: that his account
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are not settled with the State monthly as required by law, even wher
do, after appropriations passed (though there is nc

reason to suppose the accounts incorrect) ; that he allowed specula
tion by under officers in tobacco with inmates of the institution ; th it

he has appointed so large a nvim r of his own family and relativ
jO the higher offices ; that he w not aware of any excessive mor
tality, w ■t he sanctioned the return of Dr
Nichols, even under a pressure ui iiibtedly brought to bear bv th

ard of state charities : that he al lowed Dr. Whittaker to remain, or
(Ucl not repo: mpnsonment of the in
sane women, when he ascertained the facts; that no record has been
kept at the almshouse of said imprisonment of insane women; that
he requested Thaxter Reed to r< isign, upon the mere charge of an
alleged abandoned woman, with fit a proper hearing, are some
among many of the reasons, show a want of superior executive
ability equal to the position.

To obtain such a superintends at as is desirable, a suitable and
ample salary should be granted

Gardner A. Chukchii
D. D. Bailey.

House of Representatives, April 6, 1871

The undersigned, a minority
table Institutions,

the Committee on Public Chari

REP O R T

The matter of the investigat if the management of the Tewks-
of the Committee in an examin-

j laws establishing the state board
bury Almshouse cameoury Almshouse came to the notic
ation had in regard to repealing tl
if charities, and substituting ther r a bill providing for another
irganizatioi

In examining this subject, th .turally arose what the
id wherein it was usef'uboard had accomplished since its ex

at the present tim
Among other answers given, great stress was laid on the fact that

it had discovered aggravated abus
Tewksbury Almshouse; and, in defir

id mismanagement ii
lug these abuses, and in stating
.ture were made So importantsupposed facts, charges of a gray

and serious were these charges, that he Committee, in iustice to a
parties, voted to request rman of the board to present his
charges in writing. This w implied with, though without ai
vote of the board, and the Committee to this day are not sure th

MINORITY REPORT
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idorsed, or ever read in the shape
a majority of the board; although

the charges have been officially
presented to this Committee, b
a majority did approve of the c
with the vote of the Committee
sented in writing.

iurse of tlie chairman in complying
requesting the charges to be pre-

isponsibility of making these com-
ponsibility lies with the chairman,
ians of knowing.

Whether the board take the r
plaints, or whether the whole re
this Committee have as yet no m

The first charge relates to the ill-ventilated and filthy condition of
the institution on September 22, 1873. On that day, Dr. Nichols, the
physician, in his sworn testimony says, that in one of the apartments
a woman had just died of dysentery, and her offensive remains were
justbeing removed as some of the members of the board «f state
charities entered. The stench from this body for a few moments
was unbearable. In the report which these members made to their
board, no mention or allowance was made for the above circum-
stance at that time, or since; yet, from their statement then, and by
the chairman’s charge now, one would be led to believe that that day

in of the Almshouwas a type of the general conditi
There can be no doubt, howevi r, that the state- of the atmosphere

3, who was a member of the boardwas generally impure. Dr. How
Washburn, speaks in very strong
air and want of proper ventilation

at the time, in a letter to Gov
;erms of this prevalent impure

not owing to the administra-
in the fact of the construction

He also savs that this state of th
tion of officers. He lavs great stre

rely unfit for proper ventilation,
that Dr. Allen, in his testimony,
ith Dr. Howe as to the admin-

of the buildings as faulty and nt

It is fair in this connection ay

said that he did not entirely agn v
d the same dissent It wasstration, and the chairman xi

f things remained for some time
id to, but no proof of a reliable

intimated that the same oondi
after the visit of the board allud*

hat fact in the minds of the under-
louversant with the buildings first

nature was offered to substantial
signed. It is known to every on
erected, that they were poorly bu inconvenient, and had no modern

ing. The blame for this state ofappliances for ventilation or clean
inner legislatures, if anywhere, inthings, if there is any, lies with
mtilation, and in not keeping innot providing full appliances for

pay employes enough to watch c ir the inmates, so that they should
dilation as were furnished,
undersigned are of the opir

not interfere with such means of v
In regard to this first charge, th

that the condition of the Almshousi m the 22d of September, 18
the structure of the building thanand afterwards, was owing more tc

to any neglect or mismanagement on the part of the superintendent;
o substantiate any delinquency ofno reliable testimony was offered I

duty in this regard on the part ot t
The second charge refers to th

hat officer
imprisonment of certain msan

the laundry. This matter waswomen who refused to work in
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brought to the notice of the Committee on Public Charities, of
jnymous pa] ,t

This paper was afterwards, by requc
)f the board of state charities, and anot

submitted to the committee. That committeeexamined into the matter
idfound that women had been imprisoned in the manner-alleged : but

when the statement was made to the superintendent and
y Mr. Wrightington, the general agent of charities, that the imprison-

ment wa

10th the superintendent and physician being convinced of the impr

I am
Th th■hm was a w

alatment w r
with t i■ia

ysieian, Dr. W that f lito itat me
tted to this Commit

treatment of these won

;enerally are, they wore obstinate, lazy, noisy, anc
would do nothing to occupy their time, though they were able to

He also stated that their absence from the halls was a great
'th night and day, to some three hundre

pers'

The third charge relates to the excessive mortality amon
sane sick women during five weeks in May and J l;u

death-rate is proved by the records of the alms

ge, to the ignorance, want of experience and of medical knowa

malpractice of Miss Marsh, the assistant
Miss Marsh is a daughter of the superintendent, thirty-six

luate ot the Boston Medical College Two physici
who knew her when in college, testified to her ability as a student,nt

and believed her to be well educated in her chosen pr

Another physician testified to what he believed to be her
ne u

nise, since October last, wli

Miss M
well as

P
as been very si

m mo forty infants who have been.un
are, and of which none have died. Whetl

v s worth anything, those concerned in the mat

ueml Committee who think that it
xcessive death-rhay
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I

to the treatment of any livin ill sician, man or woman, young or

We know nothing of Miss Marsh, i
death of fourteen persons in five wee
mittee, she was self-possessed, deal
understand her profession, and answ
and when under a very severe anc
calmness and candor. She said that
physician, told her she might, in soi

medicine, and that probably many ot
she also said she always heeded his
tions, when he gave any.

, who is charged with causing the
seks, only, when before the Com-
sar in her statements, seemed to
wered the questions when direct
nd searching examination, with

Dr. Nichols, the then attending
line cases, have given too much
f the patients needed none; and
advice and followed his direo-

discharged as physician for inca-
ated again at the earnest request

Dr. Nichols, after having been
pacity by the directors, was reinsti
of some members of the board of
at that time acting as assistant phy
insane sick women. From some
for some days to visit the insane

■harities. He found Miss Marsh
sician, and having the care of the
ause Dr. Nichols did not choose
ick women, at the time of this

arge death-rate, and it is rather difficult to understand how he could
know whether Miss Marsh overdosed the patients or not

There are members of this Committee who do not believe that the
maltreatment or the no treatment of any medical man or woman had
anything to do with the death of these women at that time

When we consider the actual condition of these insane women, it
is not surprising that the death-rate among them should be large at
any time

Some call this almshouse the cesspool of wretchedne
and death. At any rate, the condition of the classes of persons whc

ingregate there, or in any institution of the kind, as we go among
ften the hardest heart. Insane, drunkards.them, is enc

aziness and vice, homeless, house-
res into these institutions as their

libertines, diseased, abandoned t
less, friendless, they pour them

n their last homeonly hope, their last resort, and oft
nsane who enter this hospital are
at very reason are admitted here.

We must remember that the h
pronounced incurable, and for tha
Seldom does any one recover. The
arc the residuum of those who have
till treatment has failed to restore 1
tution, epileptics, irresponsible, idic
existence away from friends and fr
is it strange that they should die,
large, or that, at some special time
the rate ?

must live and die here. They
ated at the. other hospita

hem. They are broken in const!
itic. 'They linger out a wretchec
om all that makes life desirable

bat the death-rate should
uld be an increaseth

1 be more direct testimony to the
iy Miss Marsh was, as is charged,
ourteen insane women before we

We must insist that there shouh
fact that the treatment pursued I
the actual cause of the death of f
condemn h
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The fourth charge consists in pa
itween a night watchman and on

a case ot cnmina
the inmates.

The Committee were led at fir
proved, if the word of the woman

believe that the charge w
was to be taken as true. Although

mo circumstantial aloe, not sworn to, howev
which would seem to substantiate
jontradictory statements, and was

what she said, yet she made many

proved to be, by her own mouth
lewd and lascivious person, ar I was committed as such to the

she stated to an official that she
This, however, is now known no;

Bridgewater Workhouse. There
was with child by the watchman,
to be the case. This charge was
man, who denied it at the time,
tendent he left the institution. S'

not
made known to the accused vvatc

but by the advice of the superin
leing this charge brought to ligh
the Chairman of the Committe<his examination, he wrote tc

requesting to be heard, and accor
mittee, and on oath denied the
circumstances, could not oonside

lingly he appeared before the Coro
Jiarge. The Committee, under tli
it as proved.

Other cases of licentiousness,
charged. Some of the testimony
hearsay nature. Also, charges w
of women who had intercourse v

men and women, were
as direct, but much of it was of aw

ire made that bastards were born
ith inmates at the almshouse, and

were sent to the Bridgewater Workhouse to be confined. After a
careful examination of the records of both institutions, two such
bastardy cases were found in seven years.

The undersigned have no doubt that such cases have occurred, and
do occur, in such institutions as these. Since the present superin-
tendent has had the charge of the institution, he has had under his

and it is not very strange thatcare some forty thousand inmates,
among such a class of persons, thin
occur.

of the nature mentioned should

A parallel was attempted to be
this almshouse and the Bridgewate
of an almshouse, in the very nature
that of a penal institution. The ir
are not sentenced persons, but are

drawn between the discipline of
Workhouse: but the discipline

of things, cannot be so strict as
mates of Tewksbury Almshouse
those seeking relief. That fact

should be borne in mind when we talk about discipline and force
The undersigned have thus far endeavored to state the var

charges made as to the management of this institution, and in an im-
partial manner, and in accord with the sworn testimony before us.
In review of the whole matter, we would say that the board of state
charities, though professing to have an oversight of this and other
institutions, actually knew nothing of these charged abuses till they
were informed of them Irom outside sources. The imprisonment of
the insane, for instance, was brought to the notice of Dr. Allen, a
member of the board, by a person who was passing by his office inLowell. We also learn that the inspectors knew nothing of the
imprisonment from their own inspection, and that the super-
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intehdent after hav lid not at once putli

date charith
■t

lonoe as to the existence of these supposed abuses, than uponthan up*
w

The imprisonment of these insane women was made wholly unde
he direction of Dr. W
port which he then made, he stated that the imprisonment w
nposed as a punishment, but as medical regimen, to induce t

patients to make some active exertion which ho deemed necsssar
ihysical well-being. There was no satisfactory proof tha
.is imprisoned was harmed thereby; and the superinten

X

lent testified that he
with the treatment which the physician thought prope5 Pi

The inspectors, on learn mediate
formal vote, expressed their disapprov
recurrence of it since.

This matter of imprisonment of those insane women was invest!'
ear since; and, as it was committed three years since, anda

it once abandoned, the Comm iw what pt
sible benefit can be derived from bringing the mi
public at this late period by the chairman of the boar

The undersigned are convinced, from the testimony offered, tha
the improper condition of the atmosphere in the Almshouse wailu

jwing more to the structure of the building than to any neglect

mismanagement of the superintendent. No satisfactory testimony

was offered to substantiate delinquency of duty in this regard. Am
icy think that a male night watchman should never be permitted t

female dormitories alone, and we are at a loss to conceive
how such an improper custom should have obtained; and as fuT

irehensible is the custom of men bei

dormitories for the purpose of making beds; and we doubt the pro-
priety even of having men employed in the cook-room with the
worn

There was evidence introduced to prove that the assistant super
ntendent a son of the superintendent attenq
vote of one of the attendants. How far this influence was exerted

as not shown, only that at one election the party did not vote. The
superintendent told the man to vote as he pleased. The whole mat

ter was too tn n

rent testimony of a hearsay nature was introduced, it
regard to the employment of part
acter, but no testimony of a reliable nature was given to sustain
■hari

There is one subject which has obt attentK
jf the Committee, which, tho
iharge, yet was constantly alluded to in our discussions, and has ex
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cited the attention of the public. We refer to the “ nepotism," si
called, prevailing at the institution The superintendent has seven
persons of his own family employed in the institution. Their united
salaries amount to live thousand dollars per annum, and their board.
These officers are nominated by the superintendent and confirmed
by the inspectors. The inspectors feel that no harm has grown out

of this slate of things, so far as they know. But it is doubtful
whether it is well to suffer such a state of things to exist in any in-
stitution of lire kind. Certainly no abuse, if any existed, would ever
be brought to light under such a peculiar administration of affair
and although the family, upon the whole, may be united in doing
their best for the interests of the institution, yet the duties can be
performed as well, if not better, by others, than by those whose
family interests are one and the same for the time being. The
superintendent is ' constantly suffering from the public talk which
this arrangement elicits, and undoubtedly it would be better for all
concerned that this state of things should cea

The Committee are decidedly of the opinion that the management
of all the sick, both sane and insane, should be placed under the care
of a capable physician, appointed by the governor, who shall have
the appointment of his assistants, and upon whom shall rest the
whole responsibility of the position, amenable only to the inspectors
in matters not appertaining to his profession

No professional man, of any standing, will long hold a subordinate
position like that which now is maintained at this institution, and the
sooner this mailer is remedied the better it will be for all concerned.

The undersigned are of the opinion that the diet is too poor, and
the attendants too few, for the comfort of these insane people. The
propriety of massing these chronic insane as obtains at this institu-
tion, is of doubtful expediency, though it is said that it has succeeded
in the New York hospitals

far as the undersigned have investigated the subject, they be
lieve that the monetary affairs of the institution are economically
conducted

In concluding this Report, we would enter our protest against the
publicity given to those charges, which was wholly uncalled for, and
is deprecated by us as producing essential evils in the community,
by lessening, in the public mind, that confidence in our benevolent
institutions which they have hitherto possessed

Gov. Butler. That is a very good line

And we condemn the course pursued, in circulating through the
public press all over the country, the charges against this institution
“as admitted or proved by sworn testimony or both,” when a com-nnttee of the legislature had the whole matter under advisement,and had not come to the final result, thus endeavoring, on the part
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die opinion, and to produce a falsi
matter.

jf the complainant, to forestall pi

impression in regard to the whole
;ompanying billWe coincide in reporting the ae

FRANCIS D. Stedman
George Haskell.
William Woods

I read the bill, Governor?Then follows the bill. Shall
Gov. Butler. A'
Mr. Brown. [Reading.]

JMMON WEALTH OF MaSSACHUSET

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy

An Act relating to the Appointment of Resident Physicians at Tewksbur
Almshouse.

tiCBe it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, in General Com

by the authority of the same, as follows

ith the advice and consent of the council, shi ll
appoint, for the state almshouse, a resident physician competent to take chargiill

th<

lectors of said institution ; and said physician shall, in add
athe same rigl

by the superintendent thereof■d

he inspectors of the state almshouse shall, within ten days from
his act, and thereafter whenever a vacancy shall occur, within ten

nominate to the governor and council
dilution, and

part of said inspectors to make such nomination within th« m
itied, the governor and council may appoint a resident physician without

shall immediately upon his appointment, and

lereafter whenever a vacancy occurs, nominate to the inspectors suitable per
for the offices of first and second assistant physician, who shall hold their

offices during the pleasure of said inspectors, and at such salaries a;

it physician shall have entire charge of, and be responsible
for, the medical treatment of the inmates of the hospital at said almshouse,

insane; shall appoint and remove the nurses of the he
ttendants of the asylum, and shall fix their several salaries subject

inspectors. He shall regulate and control the dietary of

i hospital and asylum, and shall supervise the preparation of the food f
these departments; he shall from time to time make requisitions upon the sup<in

intendent for such food, medicines and necessaries (other than the ordinary
almshouse supplies) as in his JudgmenUthe requirements of a well-ordered hi
pital demand.
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The Chairman. [Mr. Gilmore.] We shall be obliged tc
stop here, Mr. Brown.
Gov. Butler. lam obliged to say to the committee that on

Monday there is an official duty put upon me, commencing at
half-past nine, which has been performed by every governor for
260 years, and I suppose 1 must not set the example of break-
ing the custom, and that is of attending the parade and com-
missioning the officers of the Ancient and Honorable Artillerj'
Company. Therefore I cannot be here on Monday, because,
unfortunately

The Chairman. On Tuesday you will be ready

Gov. Butler. On Tuesday I will be ready. I w 7ant, in the
meantime, to say to the committee, that the committee should
direct,— I will furnish counsel on the one side, and Mr. Brown
may either do the same or go himself,— in'order to take some
depositions, such as would be taken in the ordinary course of
justice, in the State of New Hampshire. T have two reasons
•for that: first, it will save a great deal of time in the commit-
tee, if the testimony is taken by deposition ; and, secondly, it
will save a great expense to the State in bringing the parties
here and keeping them from time to time ; and it may be im-
possible in some instances, where they are official persons, or
persons having daily attendance at duties, to get them here at all,
for there is no way of compelling attendance. The statutes of
the Commonwealth allow in every case notice to be given of
intention to take a deposition in the State, and it is taken as it
may be under certain rules of court, and a commission sent out

take it, where the party don’t choose to go himself. I would
ask the committee to pass an order giving due and proper notice
to the other side, as would be in the case of ordinary depositions,
that depositions shall be taken ; and, then, I should consent to
the other side taking depositions in the same way.

Mr. Brown. Why can’t we agree to have the committee in-
struct the official stenographer.

Gov. Butler. We can’t send the official stenographer, ex-
actly.

Mr. Brown. Let him go before the magistrate in the locality
and take the deposition.

Gov. Butler. We want to j
here. We will send a stenogr

;o on here, and we will have him
apher so as to take it, and it can

he going on when yon and I are not there. It will very much
shoiten the labors of the committee. I have got to take some
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five or six, and perhaps more ; and brother Brown said yesterday
that there was a lady by the name of Bowen somewhere in
Maine.

Mr. Brown. She is here.
Gov. Butler. That he wanted taken. I should consent to

it if he has any witnesses who are out of the State. It might
be difficult for him to get some witnesses from New York, if he
has anyr

, here. I am content that depositions shall be taken
there. In fact, we shall have the investigation, gentlemen of
the committee, going on at double speed, with power in the other
branch to sit all day and all night, if they choose. And it will
very much shorten our investigation and lighten the expense;
and will be, upon my judgment, in the furtherance of justice.

The Chairman. Proper notice will be taken of your sugges-
tion, and the committee will now adjourn to half-past nine on
Tuesday.
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Wednesday, June G.

The committee met in the Green Room at 9.30 a.m., Senate
Losing of Worcester in the chair.

The Chairman. Proceed, Mr. Brown

Testimony of Alexander H. Rice (resumed
Re-d ruination by Mr. Brown

Q. Referring to the letter dated March 23, 1876, which wa
read by His Excellency the Governor

Gov. Butler. You mean the report of the board of stab
charities.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Signed by F. B. Sanborn, S. C
Wrightington and Sidney And
you made a reply to that? A
[Producing a letter.] If I may

ws, will 3Ton tell me whethe
Los, I did. I have it hen

be permitted
Gov. Butler. Allow me to

the ordinary thing to do.
t before it is put in ; that i

The Witness. I suppose, Mr
understood that 1 am here in obe

Chairman, that it is perfect!
lienee to the summons of tin

committee, and not on account
partisan interest that I have in t

Gov. Butler. I should like t

of any voluntary, personal c
le matter of this hearing,
i ask a question or two befoi

is put in. Her 3 a letter under the heading
ietts, Executive Departmentu Commonwealth of Massachu

Boston”

i’he Witness. I should li read it myself.
Gov. Butler. You shall have the opportunity to read it

hut 1 want to read thetitle of it: “Boston, December 20, 1876
fo the Chairman of the Board of State Charities.” It seems to b(
mi official letter, and on the back of it is “ 1876, response o:
Gov. Rice to the Board’s communication of Mar. 23, 1876.

lelative to the State Almshouse. Received Dec. 20, 18
On file.”

PORTY-Tll LRU HEARING.
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Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Is there airy copy of this letter on
file in the executive department? A. This is the original,

sir.

Q. And you obtained it from our files or from the files of
the state board of charities? A. I will make that statement,
sir. When i was here on Friday last, I came without referring
to any documents or papers whatsoever, and 1 was obliged to
trust to 1113' memory about circumstances and events which hap-
pened several years ago. Since that time 1 have been in New
York, and, returning and thinkin f the matter: it occurred to
me that I did make an official r ply to the letter, which was read
by His Excellency on Frida And inasmuch as the papers

,nd documents belonging to n while I was in the executive
department, were removed at tl lose of the year 1878 to my

warehouse on Federal Street, an ■ere destroyed by fire in the last
days of December, 1878, 1 had documentary papers to whichI

■ould refer. I consequently came up to the State House and made
nquiiy at the office of the board of health, lunacy and charity

1 believe it w called, for any copy that might be on
file there of any reply tl at I did make to the com-
munication of the board of state charities in 187 G; and
this was furnished me for use on the present occasion

there be no objection thatI stated the other day

1 went to Tewksbury and ma le a careful inspection of the
state almshouse. That I did u the same spirit and in the
same manner in which 1 inspected the other institutions of the
State. I had nothing specially for or against Tewksbury. I
went first to Tewksbury in con quence, as I stated the other
lay, of certain rumors in respect to its condition. The com-

munication which was read by- llis Excellency on Friday is, of
course, fresh in the minds of the committee ; and this is the
reply :

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Executive Department,

Boston , Dec. 20,1876.
To the Chairman of the Board of Slate Charities:

Sin,—I duly received a communication addressed to me by the
Board of State Charities under date of March 23, 1876, relating to
matters at the Slate Almshouse at Tewksbury. To that communi-
cation no formal reply has hitherto been made, and I am informed
that such would be acceptable to the Board.

Simultaneously with the receipt of the communication of the
Board, an investigation of the affairs of the almshouse in question
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was in progress by a Committee of the Legislature, and it was ik

b}7 me deemed expedient to institute a similar investigation, or any

investigation until that already in progress had been concluded. Th
Reports of the Committee were in due time submitted and
upon by the Legislature, and the changes in administration thereir
suggested have, for the most part, been adopted, and a spirit ol
reform instituted, which has resulted in admitted and manifest
improvement

Many of the allegations in the communication addressed to m
the Board of State Charities, referred to events and persons in re
ipect to whom no practical benefit could accrue to the institution

from additional investigation
I paid an early visit to the institution soon after the action of th.

Legislature upon the Report of the Committee was communicated
me. Being more desirous of ascertaining the actual condition of th
institution, than to solve the merit
ing its administration, or of any
addressed myself to as thorough a
buildings, equipments and suppli
the inmates as the visit permitted ;
factory than I expected.

f opinion respect
personal controversy whatever,
d specific an examination of thai

ml to the different cla
all of which I found more satis

It cannot be said that the institution is in excellence beyond critism; and with considerable personal experience in connection with
this class of establishments, I hav
facts involved in the heterogene
gathered at Tewksbury embraei

3 seldom seen one that is. Some
ms character of the great family
ng, as it does, all ages from infan-

oy to old age, both sexes, many
vious social and physical condit
successful administration fraught v

ationalities, every variety of pr
on, sane and insane, render it

with uncommon difficulties. 'I
should not excuse wilful neglect, nor tolerate incompett
they should be allowed their pr.
there is respectable ability and h(
ot a public institution. One of
whose term of office expired, ha:
at the almshouse board has been

weight of consideration wh
nest purpose in the administratin'
the inspectors of the almshousi

n transferred, and a successor
appointed. It has not appear

necessary to make furthc nges in the board o, inspectors at
institution has been re-organized.present. The medical staff at tin

and the objectional personal lea
Ihree members of the superintend

moved.alur it have
nt’s family have dissolved offle

connection with the institution. It is my intention to encoura
excellence, and to reform abuses in this and in all the other pubinstitutions, so lar as they come to my knowledge, and by men
which commend themselves to my judgment, and in accordar
with law.

I heartily commend all the vigilance of the Board of State Chan
ties in the performance of their difficult and highly responsible labors
and it is my desire to co-operate with them in all measures whiol
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shall promote the welfare of the
the unfortunate and destitute c
vision. If, in so doing, within tl
sponsibilities, I should fail to t
respecting either persons or rnea.
such failure will not be interpre
or its integrity.

State, and the better condition of
3s.es who come under their super-
sphere of my own duties and re-

w
iures with the board, I trust that any
,ed into disrespect for its wisdomiom

Very r spectfully your
Alexander H. Rice

I would like to add, Mr. ( batrnian re he n

tion inasmuch as it was intimated the other day that I possi-
bly- might not have fulfilled the
in this relation, that at the time
I was young in office ; I knew
little about the State institutic

full measure of my official duty
this correspondence took place,
from practical observation very
'iis, but I addressed myself, if I

may be permitted to say so, with proper diligence during that
y-ear 1876 to acquaint myself with every State institution ar
with the organization upon whi
the result was not very satisf
enced by the mere administrat
of their improper conditions at
lieve that many of the defects s

ch they rest. I wish to say that
actory to me. I was not influ-
ion of any of the institutions or
the time, but I was led to be-
aich as existed in the institutions

were attributable more to faulty organization than to the admin-
istration of the institutions themselves by their local supervis-
ors. I therefore, in my comm
1877, the next year, said : [Rci

unicatiou to the legislature in
ading.l

“ The labor and discrimination o
quainted with the practical workin:
institutions and system could now I
in collating and revising all the e

i body of judicious persons, ac-
of the law and of our charitable
well bestowed for a few months

xistuig statut rd to pau-
perism, crime and insanity ; so that the present or the next General
Court may repeal such of them as are obsolete, equivocal or conflic
ing, and condense the remainder into a few concise chapters, instead

through twenty volumes, with
in as many more volumes of re-

of leaving them, as now, scatter
judicial decisions modifying them
ports. The Board of Charities has
but its powers are insufficient, and
accomplish all that is desirable ”

what it could in this respect
its members too fully occupied, to

And now one paragraph more
“ These institutions, ten or twelve in number, including four hos

pitals for the insane, a large State almshouse, twr o reformatories
three schools, and three prisons, are now governed each by its
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>wn superintendent, and board of trustees or inspectors, betwee
whom there is little consultation or co-operation. Exceptation. Except the Blind
Asylum, which now reports to the Board of Education, they are alw repor

ittpervisiou of the Board of State Charities, whichuni

assesses also certain powers of administration in regard to many of
them. The Prison Commission exercises other powers concernin

ridge water. But neither oftwo ol the prisons, at Sherbornand at Briclgewak
the supervisory commissions has any direct power to regulate exp.
Jiture nor to correct the management of any institution, these mat

ters being left the local boards of inspectors or trustees. Eve
these last may have no control of the appropriations for rebuilding or
remodel I blishment. thou

livi arisdiction, a conflict of author!,t 1repair

ties may easil li
my. The great expenditurtim

w public 1 five years since the close of 1871.Hidings, wit
is an illustration of t but
which has lost remark The u

these local boards of inspectors and trustees, iu a sino-
board, for each branch of the public charities, or some other mode of
simplifyingand concentrating the management of those institutions
is much to be di sire

Then in my
speaking of the
tion, 1 said :

address the following year, namely, 1878, in
State charities and the necessity for reorganiza-

With this end in view, the legislature, in May last, authorized the
appointment of a commission of three persons to inquire into the
expediency of revising the system of administration of the public
charities and reformatory institutions of the Commonwealth, and all
the existing statutes in regard k pauperism, crime and insanity
with a view to secure greater simplicity, economy and efficiency in

Iministration. In view ofsaid administration. In view of the comprehensive scope of the act,
which iu its fulfilment would go to the root of the matter and
scrutinize the laws, institutions and supervision, it will be regrettedthat the commission was so small in number as to render immtactica-number as to render impraotica-
We the distribution of so vast a lat >r into desirable details. The re-
port, which will soon be placed before you, will show the magnitude
and necessity ol the work undertaken by the commission, and the
diligence with which it has been p: tiled

Then follows, which 1 will n 3t read, except the first para-
graph, as follow

The commission will recomm id
I. That the Board of State Charities, the boards of trustees of
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tale Reform and the Statethe several State lunatic hospit

State Almshouse, of the State
>1 and of the State Prison, the

Industrial Schools
Workhouse, of the State Primar

.rious Advisory Boards ofBoard of Prison (

Women, be abolished

hat the commission will recom-
governing Board of Health,

Then follows a statement of w
mend in further suy

mply to sav, therefore, that ifLunacy’ and Charity. I wish s
there was any failure on my part proper diligence in looking

> found outside of what isnstitnlk
State Charities, the reoom-stated in my reply to the Board

mendation for a thorough reform of the whole system, the ap-
my recommendation, the report
gauization which took place, so

pointment ol a commission on
of that commission and the reo
far as personal appointments w incerned, by my immediate
successors in offlc

that chapter, 291 of the Acts
, was the culmination of your

Mr. Brown. Will you k
of 1879, and tel! me whethi

a

jrt to reorganize t
annot tell you, because heGov. Butler. Pardon me

was out of office at that time.
my official term was in 1876,The Witness. Yes, 1 was

1877 and 1878.
iv. Talbot, and if you willGov. Butler. That was un

look you will find that there is
out there. That was the troubl
that all this machinery of sepa
and there should be one head

t, one recommendation carried
Just what I recommended,—

i

ate boards should be abolished
And that is exactly what was

ar

1.

not done
nit that it is no fault of mineThe Witness. Well, I sul
you are not on trial, Gov. RiceGov. Butler. Pardon me

only your little inspection up at the almshouse.
Mr. Brown. I want to call the attention of the committee to

ihaptcr 291 of the Acts of 1879.
itatute providing for the rcorganThe Chairman. Is that a

ation

Gov. Butler. That is the
Mr. Brown. That is the

present statut
itute under which the present
urther questions. Governor.loard was created. —I have n

Gov. Butler. I have one r two, sir. Will you let me tut
that lette
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Mr. Brown. The reporter ave taken it down-stairs to mani
fold it

Gov. Bun,hr. I don’t know t I want it particu

h by Gov. I.aminnti

Q. Now, Governor, I want
this letter. This seems to be ;

lake an inquiry or t
tidal letter from yoil

official person in the Stat
Of the State government?

AStal

Q. About the S
Now, then, will you 1

about the w

ii took away, at the
end of your term of office ers and all the documents

tive otlice. Did you take
which should be on file:

which belonged to you, from th
away this, or the original, or th

X(

>1
A. I did

Q. ThQ. This is the original; but thi
office. There ought to be somethin*

not in the executie-
n the executive office te

show that such a document had r
that copy? A. I don’t know but

Did you

h
xecutive office there may be that
Q. Pardon me ; didn’t you tai

ry ; 1 don’t know
way the press-copy

A. Of my personal corresponden I took whatever belon
■he Commonwealth.to me, and nothing that belomo C

Q. lam not going into th
3

n ol property now, sir

we have had that sufficiently di
Marsh. lam now upon the a

by Mr. Chai k
whether you took awMarsh. lam now upon the que

the copy-book that contained ths A. I don’t know
anything about it, sir; i k it away, if
it belonged to the Commonwealth

Q. Do you know whether it
1 1 it

have not been into the executiv
tion with it, except to attend t
on incidental business.

lie since ini' official connec
.uguration of governors oi

Q. Now, sir, is it not a th upres of letters
written by you have been taken 1;
ters have been taken by me.

A.. My personal letyc

Q. Well, sir, were then mal letter
opy-book with this ? A. I thin
Q. Don’t you know? A. I

n

1 to mix mym not a

official and person
Q. That may be, sir; I wish to show that. But, now,

you not know, Mr. Rice, thatdo you not know, Governor,— dt

A. No; I
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it

ir

spondence like this which was
your Excellency, I should not
matters. If I took away any

you did take away 7 all the corr
copied in the office ? A. Why, 3
quibble with y7 ou on any small i
official correspondence, or any prc
I should say so.

rty belonging to the State,

quibbling, sir ; I wantQ. I am not on the quei

know if you didn’t do it, that
will try to find who did. A.

s all, and if I find you didn’t, I
That is all right.

ut it. Qui s’excuse, s’acQ. I am not quibbling a
Well, now, you excuse yourse
in the office of the board oi

for not finding this letter except
state charities, because the pa-

fate House were burned inthpers that you took away from
ihould you think to look among
lung as this away 7 ? A. I beg
ave not excused myself on any
dated, very distinctly, I think,

your warehouse in 1878. Wh
your files if you took no sucl
pardon of your Excellency ; I
point, and I do not. I hav

1 on this subject, and I havewhat I have officially 7 done a
no excuse to offer.

int, sir. You put before us that

your papers for this, because they
Q. lam not upon that f

you could not look amongamoi

m wiry I didn’t look, when I wished
knew the papers were destroyed.

w'ere burned. A. The reasc
the document, was that I
Then, again, if you will excu nr Excellency

1 this time, but I must stop someGov. Butler. Well, I
where

;oing to present an official commu-
mmittee, I should desire to present

The Witness. If I wer
nication in evidence to this con
it in a document on file in some department of the government

, that these papers were gone,
re. Well, now, then, we have
his letter shows, addressed to

Q. But what you told us wa

and therefore you came up h
learned that the first letter, as
you by the board of state chariti
And you sa37 you did not institu
had already gone on was air
learned, stopped on April 6, 11
report. Now,then, youclidu’t a

20, 1866. Sufficiently and legs
Yes, sir.

187'ated Mar
tute an investigation, because one

dready going on. That, we have
1876 ; at least, we have got their

swer this letter until December
y answering the question? A.

immunicatiou from the board.Q, Now, that official co

state charities made accusatic
pie in the almshouse ; against

•ns against a number of the peo-
old Mrs. Marsh, the matron, foiru

nd absconded people. You didn’tstealing property of the dead
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either in this or in your report of what you investigated, —you

didn’t mention to them that you investigated it, did you ? A.
Well, the answer to that, your Excellency, is, that I went to
Tewksbury to inspect the institution, and not to make an inv
tigation, which the legislature had already done

Q. But the legislature hadn’t investigated this charge. The
harges that they investigated were three or four.
Mr. Brown. Fiv
Gov. Butler. Yes, live ; bnt didn’t include this on
Q. You went there. Did you go because they requested

you ? A. No, sir; not specially. That communication was
among the reasons which mad
order.

me take Tewksbury first in
irder

Q. Then you didn’t go on
account of that alone.

mut of that? A. Not ona

Q. Only you went there first m account of that. Did you

inspect a single thing that they asked you to look into? A. 1
went there, and inspected the institution thoroughly.

Q. 1 understand what you sayn You inspected it, even t
the wiping of the dishes. A. Yes, sir.

Q. Very well; but did you inspect or examine into a single
thing which their communication called for? A. I make a dis-
tinction, your Excellency, between inspection and investiga-
tion. 1 did not go there to investigate charues ao-ninal nor.re to investigate charges against per
sons contained either in the communication to me from the
board ot state charities, or in the flying rumors about. I went
there to satisfy myself of the condition of the institution at
that time, leaving for other parti

Q. What other parties? A.Q. vV hat other parties? A. Namely, the legislature, that
already had the subject in hand, to determine upon the merits
or demerits of the charges.

Q. Ah! but these charges, some of them, and the gravest
ones, in my judgment, were not before the legislature. A. I
wish to remind your Excellency, that the matters referred to in
the letter of the board of state charities had been communi-
cated to Governor Washburn.

Gov. Buti.ee. Be it so.
The Witness, lie was succeeded by Governor Talbot.
Gov. Butler. Be it so.

Die Witness. And he was succeeded by Governor Gaston.Gov. Butler. Be it so.

The Witness. And neither of these three of my immediate
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idient to take any notice of them.
)re I had it.

predecessors had found it cxpi
They had that information bef

these governors, for the sake of
idn’t done their duty, in the view

Q. Precise!}’ so. And all
the argument we will admit, h:
of the board of state chariti
state charities renewed the apj
and you didn’t. Now keep t
thing that the board of state c

and thereupon, the board of
ation for you to go and do it;

this : did you look into a single
uities asked you to look into?
I investigated the charges that

charities.
A. I don’t intend to
were sent by the board of stat

ition? A. No, sir; I will notQ. A¥ill you answer 1113’ que
answer it —.

will, if it is a proper question.Q. Pardon me ; I think y
4. —Except in my own wa

u what you intended to do. IQ. Now, lam not asking y
line of mind that you were in,
id do. Did you or did you not
igs which the board of state

am not asking you about any fn
but I am asking you what you d
look into any one of the thii
charities had officially brought li
to look into ? I mean look into
and investigation. And so that
it 1 will repeat the question : Dii
when you went there, that the b
asked you to look into? Say
that they asked me to look into :
direction of the board of stab
my direction, partly.

0 your attention and asked you
it so as to cover both inspection
there shall be no mistake about
1 you look into one single thing,
card of state charities officially
yes or no. A. I don’t know
anything. I was not under the

charities. They were under

Q. Pardon me ; 1 didn’t ask you that question. I asked you
whether you did look into anything which they asked you to
look into?'' A. In so far as they desired me to look into (lie

condition of the institution at Tewksbury I did look into it
thoroughly.

Q. Did they ask you to look into the condition? A. They
reported to me certain facts in relation to the institution, that
is, the almshouse at Tewksbury; and their communication
which they sent to me had previously been sent to other
governors. 1 didn’t make any investigation of the charges
because those were already investigated by the legislature.

Q. I must insist upon an answer ; no evasion. A. There
is no evasion.

Q. Then answer the question. A. Yes, sir; lam answer
mg
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a

a

i

Q. Did you look into the things which they asked you t
look into? A. Will you specify them, plea;

Q. They arc all in the letter. A. I have not the letter
before nr

Q. Well, did you go there to look into any of these thin
they asked you to look into ? A. I went there of rny own
volition to inspect the institution and satisfy myself of its con
dition, and I did so

Q. And you did so ? A. And I left the investigatior
personal charges to the legislature.

Q. Well, but the legislature
weeks, hadn’t it? A. The
investigation and had reported.

had then been, adjourned som
committee had just made it

Q, Well, let us see ; the lett
March [from the board of state

a - evas sent to you on the 23d o
charities] ? A. Yes, sir

Q. The committee of th islature had made its report or
adjourned, and you went therethe 6th of April, and they had

on the 23d of June. Those an
portion of those charges that

the dates. Now, then, only a
ic legislature had to deal with

were in your letter, and many more. Now, then, did th
you to look to see whether the pc
that one of their troubles? A.
when 1 was in the executive offle
as to how I should do things, c

5 and pans were clean? Wa;
Well, sir, 1 wish to say tha
I did not take my directions

>r when I should do them, Iron
3 and my own way of doin'anybody. I chose my own tim

things.
Q. Exactly. Pardon me ;I am only 7 asking whether at your

own time and in your own way you accomplished any object
toward finding out the truth about the condition of that institu-
tion as brought to your attention by the board of state

Parities. A. I think I did, sir
Q. in what? A. In the report of the legislative com

mittee.
Q. In what? A. What is stated in my letter her
Q. Well, let us see. That was nine months afterward. A

No, sir.
Q. Pretty near; over six? A. No, sir
Q. Over six? A. The reply? Oh,yes, undoubtedly, bu

not the action.
Q. Now, then, we won’t have what y7ou thought about whei

you were writing your inaugural address in 1876 for the uex
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year, but we will have, if you please, what you did at the
time. A. Yes, sir

Q. Now, did they' ask you to see whether the institution was
lean or not? A. Your Excellency read the letter to the com-

mittee, and you are as well informed on that, as I am

Q. Oh, not :it all. I read it casualty, not officially. A.
Whether they did or not, your Excellency, 1 examined the alms-
house as you would, on your own methods.

Q. I wish you would leave that out; I want to know what
was done. A. 1 wish you would leave your question out.

Q. I have no doubt j'ou do sir; but I want to get the
points in my mind before you, and see if I can get an answer.
A. I have it clearly before me.

Q. If you have I can make but one deduction. The point
I want to get at is this : here was a supervisory board of the
State, making a report to you that in their judgment and belief,
upon the evidence furnished to them, that the matron had stolen
the clothing of the inmates, that the assistant superintendent

inmates had been killed by cruelwas a libertine, that one of the
treatment, that the system of
mephitic, that there had been gi
Marsh family, including the s
moved. That was the substan
into any one of these inquirh
directed did you make any insi

ventilation wa
nepotism, and that thew

luperintendeut, ought to be re-
;es of the charges. Now, then
;s to which your attention was
ruction or investigation? Ah,

there is one I left out and that the doctress had killed seven
or eight people ; one of the Marsh family. Now, into any' one of

nre when vou went there ? Athose things did you look or inq
In regard to any criminal charg
ter there, they' had been the sul
islature.

es that are contained in the let-
iect of investigation by the leg-

Q. No, they7 had not. A.
investigating the charges again

1 went there for the purpose of
ocal officers or iuspe

I to look into or remedy any of
red by the board of state char-

Q. Then yT ou never attempte
the things which were then char
ities? A. Your Excellency will pardon me; I not only did
that, but I recommended the abolition of the entire system of
the board of state charities, inspectors and everybody else, and
that the whole matter should be reorganized ; and that was done.

Q. Don’t hurry about that. Perhaps we shall find it was not
done. But in the meantime yr ou left it all just as it was, except
that you thought that the old lady and Helen, the aunt, who was
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a cook, had better be left out
A. Three members of the f
tired, a new physician was app«
the board of inspectors.

}f the administration up there'
unily of the superintendent re-
lated, and a change was made ir

Q. That was made by law ;
A. With regard to the physic

because the law was chan
an ?

Q. No ; with regard to the ot
they? A. 1 cannot tell you tie

lers. Three ; which three were
ir names, sir

Q. Pardon me ; you didn’t tc us there were more than two
A. I was not certain aboutwhen you

ily one I felt quite certain about was the physi
cum.

Q. Now, then, when you c
board of state charities which

ame to make your letter to the
you have read, that was dated
making your inaugural address
read to us, was it not? A. It

about the time when you wei
for 1877, from which 3-011 hai
must have been ; yes, sir.

Q. Yes ; about the sam me. And in your inaugural ad
dress you recommended that the board be abolished, and not
the superintendency of Tewksbury. So that the result was
that the board’s complaints were never looked into, but you

recommended their abolition aftc
was so, was it not ? A. I think

r they made complaint. That
those documents tell the storv.y

sir.

Q. Well, the documei want to know about that
Now, then, you didn’t cxamii le complaints of this board of
state charities at all; but the official act you did about it was
to recommend the abolition of the board ? A. That is a gratui-
tons conclusion of your Excellency

Q. What? A. That is a gratuitous conclusion of your
Excellencyi

Q. Pardon me ; let us see if it is a gratuitous conclusion
lell me any official act you did about these complaints until 3-011
recommended in your address that the board should be abol-
ished. A. 1 have already sta
and inspected the institution the
matter of investigating charges
wish to make that distinction.

ed that 1 went to Tewksbury
e as I did the others ; but the
was left to the legislature. 1

Q- You have told that, I sir
need not tell it again as far as I
is necessary for you to tell it
tunity to tell it.

ould think, ten times, and you
am concerned. If you think it

A. I should like the oppor-

I
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Q. Now, then, tell me the
Larges, except to recotnmem
iliould be dissolved. A. la

i official act you did about those
,1 that the board who made them
cted upon the report of the legis-

lature
Q. What was the act? A T
Q. Yes. A. The act wa;

of Mr. Marsh’s family, the di
tors, the appointment of a n
others.

re retirement of three members
splacement of one of the inspec-
w phj'sician, and perhaps, some

Q. That was not on accour
the charges.

A. Those arct c

Q. Won’t you understand
can understand and answer

question and answer it, if you
What official act did you do

ny

mmend the removal of the
ted upon those charges in

about those charges except tc
board that made them? A. 1

and other information in such
lemanded by the welfare of the

connection with other rumo

ined to me wmanncr

the institution concerned,
rain. You told us you didn’t

Commonwealth and the welfar
Q. That is a generalizatii

up there when you inspected?do anything about those char
A. No.

Q. Now, then, there was n it anything done on the inspi
tion ? Now, then,what act did you do about those charges? There
was no charge against the inspectors ? A. They were among
the causes that led me to recommend the reorganization of the
whole system

Q. Precisely7 so. Then I get it. Then, without examin-
tion of the charges, into the truth or falsity of the'charges,made
by7 the board of state chariti<
the reasons why you should al
statement of the board of si

3, y7ou allowed them to be among
dish the board ? A. No. The
ate charities was on one hand;

the statement of the report of the legislative committee was on

another hand. Then I had information from various sources.
I didn’t act upon any one of those specifically in detail. I
made my own judgment of what my official duty was.

Q. Now, then, the legislature of that y7 car didn’t follow
your recommendations, did they ? They 7 didn’t abolish anyr-
bodv? A. In 1877?

Q. Yes. A. They appointed a commission.
Q. To revise the law? A. And to recommend a new

ivstem.
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•Q. Principally they appointed a commission? A. They
appointed a commission.

Q. And that commission reported, as you was kind enough
to read to us, that all the boards of trustees of these several
institutions should be abolishe
merated.

i? A. Those that they enu

Q. Well, that was all of the
head. That was not done by
legislature ? A. That commit!
the next legislature.

n ; to put the thing under one
that legislature —by the next

ee, your Excellency, reported to

Q. I know ; to the legislature
of 1878 didn’t do it. Now, tin
1879, to your knowledge, excep
charities? A. That is a matte
lency has access to as well as I.

of 1878. And tire legislature
n, was there anything done in
, to abolish the board of state

f record which your Excel-

Q. Precisely’; but I want to
remembrance. Do you rememl
Did they abolish a single board c

get your mind upon it, your
r anything that was done?
•inspection, a single board of
>ard of lunatic hospital trus-prison commissioners, a single

tees, a single reformatory boar
hoard of state charities who h
A. lam not responsible for ai
1879.

if any description, except tin
miplained of the Marshc:li

.lung they did or did not do inv

Q. I am not asking about
asking the act. A. I shoulc
and see before I could answer.

your responsibility ; 1 am only

have to appe record:

Q. You don’t know of an

37 0u? A. 1 didn’t feel the re
remember precisely.

thing they did about that, do
ponsibility about it, and I don’t

Q. You don’t remember. Well now, then, you say you ex
amined this institution as you did the other institutions? A
Yes, sir.

Q. And no other in a different way ? A. Except the nature
of the institution in some cases might have required some little
variation in detail.

Q- Except what was necessary to look into an insane de
partment when they had one ; von woulel not look into on
where they hadn’t one, of course? A. Precisely.

Q- In no other way. Now, was there any such char
these brought by the board of state charities against ai

institution, to your knowledge, to your remembrance? A. 1
don’t recall any, sir
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Q. Now, then, did you appoint Mr. Spalding a trustee? A.
I think I did. He was appointed inspector under the old sys-
tem, I think

Q. You never were under the new system? A. No, sir.
Q. Therefore he must have been under the old system.

ir’s time expired, you appointedThat is to say, when an inspec
another? A. Yes, sir.

entire reforms whichQ. And we have now the
tuted, so far as yon remember,
itable or reformatory institu
incumbency, haven’t we ? A.

in the matter of the State char-
ions during the time of your

1 am not responsible for the
liat. Pardon me. Good Lord!
on arc all the time ? What lam

Q. I am not asking you
What makes you think that
asking you all the time is if t is is all you did? A. I made
various inspectior

Q. What? A. In following years I made inspection of
the institutions.

Q. But this first time was not a reform, it was an inspe
tion. And just there it puts me in mind of this question
How do you know that your telegram was not received until an
hour before you got there? You took care to notify them that
you were coming. How do you know it was not received? A
Would you like to know why 1 notified them.

Q. !am asking now about the reception? A. That was
the statement made at the almshouse.

Q. Who made that statement? A. It was made at the
almshouse.

Q. They said it had not been received ; that is all that you
know about? Now was not you expressly asked in this letter,
“ Don’t let them know that you are coming, because they will
clean up?” A. In the letter of the board?

Q. Yes. A. I don’t remember that, sir. It would have
made no difference.

Q. Undoubtedly it would have made no difference, I can
understand that; you would have notified them all the same.
But didn’t they ask you not to? A. Your Excellency seems
to suppose that 1 was the instrument and servant of the board
of state charities to do their bidding when and how they should
say.

Q. Oh, no ; oh, no. A. If the board of state charilic
had ordered me to go 1 should have point blank refused.
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rtainly, just as when
ant blank refuse to dc

order me to sign a warrantQ- t
A.. PreciselyI shall p(

difficulty on that subject. AQ- T 1 anneed

There ar that belong to the executivecertain prerogative

are of them, both of usQ. Certainly ; and we will t
If ley should say :

“ Now when
in the habit of cleaning up

But tl
•on go to inspect there they

coming; j’ou had better not
add be a kindly suggestion if

whenever they find out you an
notify them,”— whether that w

if the charges? I should sup-
y likely to have adopted it

you wanted to find out the truth
would have been

in. A. I see the thought inIt is not an ord
ellcncy’s mind and I will answer the question frankly,
11 permit me.f yoii w

irtainly. A. I had never seen Mr. Marsh nor anj
if his family to ray knowledge before I went to Tewks-

0. (

mo ml

bury. 1 had heard these rumc rs; and I said to my private
e we went up there : “I wish:iat atternooisecretary

Tewksbi v late this afternoon that thein woul
and council will h morrow morning. Thrnc

Id. One was that the notice
1 not have time to change the

loing that was twofc
late that they shou!should be

ordinary
dinarv st.

id should see it in its or-condition of the institut
ace ; the second one wa to notify Mr. Marsh so that

:nt from the institution whenhe should be there and not be ab;at

i. That is the whol f it, sirwe arrive

Q. Precisely. And as it wa ate in the afternoon even
if he had got it he could not h
That would have been so too
published in the newspapers
were going to make up their
that was possible.

it it so as to be therv

Now, was it not known and
hat the governor and council
inspection? A. I don’t think

Q. Why not? A. Becaus
until very late in the afternoon

no notice was given about it

Q. Did you go up there in t
.he morning next after a conn
lay that, Governor, without reft

afternoon of a council day or
1 meeting? A. I could n

to the recordr
Q. Well, did you i —was there a dinner pre

There was a lunch prepareipared for you a lunch? A.
after we got there, but no dinner
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Did you see it prepared? A.
rved before where we lunched.

Q. How do you know that?
1 saw the room in which it was S€

Gov. Butler. Undoubtedly

The Witness. There was n> lign of preparation
from eight o’clock until two.

understand you, you asked the
Q. The table was not lai

I should suppose. AVell, if I
inmates—talked with the inmates there. Am I right? A.
No lengthy conversation; I spoke with them as I passed
through.

Q. Then, as you were not investigating the charges you did
not have any conversation with them about that? A. I asked

if they had plentj- of food, etc., —

s your Excellency would ask if
them if they were comfortable
the ordinary questions such
you were visiting such a plac

re kindness to leave that out I
not have asked any such thing

Q. Now, if you will have t
would like it; because I should
in that way if I had been invc
pected to get the same answer
man to ‘complain to me when th
stood over him. I generally ti
you were investigating a little ii

stigating. for I should have ex-
tfiat you did. I never knew a

e man that had him in his power
ake him one side. Well, then,
ito complaints? A. Nc
:n if they had any to make? A.Q. But you were asking the

No.
them if they had any complaintQ. Then, instead of asking

to make, or investigating them, you didn’t get any? A. I
asked them the ordinary questions. If they had had any com-
plaints to make they had opportunity to make them.

Q. Yes, but you didn’t tell them so, did you ? A. I cannot
say that I did.

Gov. Butler. I don’t think of anj- other question to ask
you until 1 look into the state of the records below.

Testimony of Miriam P. Bowen (sworn).
Direct examination by Mr. Brown.

Q. What is your full name? A. Miriam P.
Q. Miriam P. Bowen ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were the wife of William V. Bowen, who lived in

Chelsea? A. Yes, sir.
Q. When were j’ou married to Mr. Bowen? A. Forty-

nine years ago last October.
Q. Last when? A. Last October.
Q. Did he ever have any other wife? A. No, sir
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Q. When did he die? A. He died six years ago the thir
teenth of April.

Q. Did you ever have any other husband ? A. No, sir.
Q. How many children did y

shild of my own.
ou have? A. I never had s

Q. How many did you adopt
Q. What was the name of th

A. One.
at child? A. Eva May Gor

don.
dopted her? A. In 1Q. Where was she when yoi ort-

land.
Q. lu Portland, Maine ? A.
Q. Did you change her name

Yes, sir.
when she was adopted? A

Yes, sir.
Q. What name did you give

adoption? A. Mary Eva Bowe
rer on the occasion of her

u

Q. Mary Eva Bowen? A. Yes, sir
Mr. Brown. I want to say, Mr. Chairman, that lam unable

to get any record of that adoption, and the reason assigned is
that the records of that were all destroyed by the great lire at
Portland.

The Chairman. In 1866?
Mr. Brown. In July, 1801
Q. How old was Eva Mary Gordon when you took her foi

ars old in February beforeadoption ? A. She was two v she
was adopted ; 1 think she was three years old.

Gov. Butler. Perhaps she can tell what yea

Q. What year was that? A. Well, I don’t know as I
answer that correctly.

can

Q. When did your husband come to Boston, or to Che
or to Newton ; when did he come to Massachusetts first? Can
you recollect that year? A. I don't think I can

Q. Well, with reference to
whether it was before or after
were in Chelsea.

telthe Portland fire, can you

A. The lire was while we

Q. While you were in Che
were in Newton.

A. No, sir; while wc

Q. So that 3’ou came before
A. Yes, sir ; we did.

lie Portland fire to Newton?

Q. When you first came to
Newton, did you? A. Yes, sii

Massachusetts you moved te

Q- Then you moved to Chelsea? A. Yes, sir
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:l

1
1

it

when your husband died, diQ. And you lived in C
you? A. Yes, sir.

Portland the fire had not taker
real fire? A. No, sir.

Q. So that when you left
place ? What was called the

Q. How many children die a raise beside this Mary Ev
Bowen? A. Well, I had a niece live with me from the tim
she was ten years old until she was married. She was marriet

I had another niece that live
as five years old, —with n

when she was twenty-one. An
with me from the time she ’
now.

1, withv

11Q. Any others? A. W
five or six years.

we had several live with ui

ildreu? A. Well, from twelvQ. Taken when they wer
to thirteen

Q. But none of them wer
No, sir.

adopted except this one? A

Q. That is, you didn’t g
No, sir ; not any form of law

ugh any form of law? A

Mr. Brown. No change of
Gov. Butler. Were these
Q. Were they all your rels

an
ir or five her relative

(4. Were they all your relativ

Mary Eva Bowen? A. Two c My oldest brother
when he died, and my ol
iven to me.

youngest child was given to m
sister’s child, ten years old, was

Q. The other two, were they relatives of yours? A. Nc

Gov. Butler. Or of Mr. Bowe
Q. Or of Mr. Bowen ? A. N
Q. Now, when did Mary Eva Bowen first leave her lion

after you moved to Chelsea? A. I think it was in October.
Q. What year? I think it was six years ago last October.
Gov. Butlbr. Ask her how long it was before she had the

babv
Q. Well, how long was it when she left home, how lon

was that before she had a child in Oak Place ? A. In Ft
ruary ; I think she left in Octc

Q. You think she left in October? A. I think so; 1 an
not certain

Q. Did she leave home with your consent? A. No, sir.
Q. Did you know when she left ? A. No, sir.
Q. Did she leave in the daytime or in the nighttime? A

In the daytime

took besides thi
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Q. How long wa yon knew any

about her ? A. I think it wa
0. Do you now recall who

ip? A. I think my hu
ent from Cambridge, telling him where she wstudent from (

Q. Do yon recollect Mrs. 1 A
Mrs. Pearson was employed after we foni

Q. Now
re had the child? A. No, sir ; not to my knowliV

Q. Did not return? A. N
0. Dnr

March
house ? A. N

Q. Did you visit here at Oak Pla
confinement? A. I

Q. How many tunes? A. I was there
Q. W

was there? A. Well, I made
Q. Such as what? A. St
Q. Clothes for the baby ? A
Q. Did you make them w A. I

Q. w A. I
Q. You m

Q. Now
house in Chelsea? A. No.

Q. Do you recollect wh
She was sent to Dedham fix

A

VI

Q. Did you visit her at 1 A. Nc.
Q. Did you know when she wc A

Did you visit her at Tewksbury ? A. No,N

Q- Now, Mrs. Bowen, at Oak Place when
w

A I went to visitw si

now what the matter was with her. The matro
said she was sick, and wanted some medicir

Gov. Butlkk. Leave out what the matron told you
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ir

Mr. Brown. Confine yourself to what she said. Stat
fully what she said to you.

The W itness. She didn’t complain of anything, only hei
limbs were swollen.

Q. What limbs? A. Her arms.
Q,. Do you know whether her ankles and legs were swollen ?

A. I don’t know that they were.
Q. Was her face swollen ? A. I think it was, sir.
Q. Do you recollect whether her face had blotches on it?

A. I don’t know.
Q. Sores of any kind? A. No.
Q. Did you examine her arms? A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you see? A. Swollen. I think there was a

red spot on one of her arms.
Q. Do you recollect which arm it was A. No ; Ido not
Q. Were her arms bandaged at any time when you saw her

A. I don’t recollect as they were.
Tewt v. or after she left TewksburyQ. Since sh

do you recollect whether she woi

sir. She had the promise of be
ried from that institution, and
she should come back.

it to Dedham again? A. Yes,
ing carried back. She was car-
they told her when she got well

Q. Now, after that, did she visit your house after she
Tewksbury? A. I thin she was there once. 1 was nc
me. I was in the Prov rices. I went to visit a sic

nephew, and I was not at h I think she was there once a

rig ; I couldn’t tell you.
left Tewksbury ? A. I think

I don’t know hov

Q. Well, was that after she
was. I think it was while she was at (

Gov. Butler. The Consun itives’ Home
Q. At Grove Hall? A. Yes, sir; 1 tin1 think so; I am not

sure, but I think so ; 1 was absent at the time
Q. Mrs. Bowen, wdiat wa

veracity? A. It was bad, sir
her reputation for truth and

Q. Was it ever good, with
ir ; I don’t think it ever was.

xir knowledge? A. No.

Q. Mrs. Bowen, did you eve
Eva Bowen, within your knowk
knowledge of treating her in tha

do an unkind act yourself to
Ige? A. No, sir; I have no
wav

Q. Do you know whether you ever spoke of her unkindly?
A. 1 don’t recollect that I over did.

Gov. Butler. The answer was what?
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Mr. Bkown. I didn’t wait for her to answer, because I
thought you objected.

Gov. Butler. Oh, no ; I wanted her to speak loudera

Mr. Brown. What was the answer to the last question, M
Keporte

The stenographer read the question last put, and tl swer

of the witness to it
Q. Did you ever try to influence your husband to disinheri

her? A. No, sir; never

Q. At the time of your husbi
she was ? A. No, sir.

.nd’s deat kn dw

Q. Did he know where she
A. I think that he had a letter
away from the home, Grove Pla

was, within your kn
from the doctor that went

:e.

Q. Grove Hall? A. Grovi
lect, he went to see her on Frh
they were at prayers, she ran av

Hall; a
lay ; and Saturday ni t hen

Q, That is the last information that he received nr

derstand it? A. Yes, sir
Q. And, so far as you know,

that, did he ; or, did he? A. I
re never heard from he

don’t know that he ever di
Mr. Brown. (To Gov. But :r.) Your witne

by Gov. But( imindt

Q. When did your husband (
ago last April, the thirteenth.

Q. What time in April? A.
Q. The thirteenth of April, th

die? A. He died UN ■ars

The thirteent
would be in Apr il

wouldn’t it? April, 1877, do you mean? He has been dead
six years, has he? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That would be in 1877, Ap il, 1877 ; what day of A
can you tell me? A. The thirteenth

Q- What day was his will dated? A. I don’t recollect
sir.

Q. Well, about what day A-. Well, I think it was eithc
in February or March ; I don1 now which

Q. Previous? A. Yes, sir
Q. That is, the last will ? A. Yes, sir
Q- And had he a previous wil A. I think he had, sir

but I don’t know for certain
Q. Did he ever tell you what was in it? A Never
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A.. NcDo you knowc

1 he matHad he o
A. Idc r a certainty; I think he had

but I am not certain.when v

Q. And one, which
Iflenly, didn’t hMw

A. Y
r adoption? A. It vQ. Was Eva j- our

A. Mutual; we both0- W

A. WellYou agr

I don’t know ; I star’

Y
0. T1 was in 1860 ; how long before that

s she adopted? A. 1 can’t tell exactly how long it w

Q. While you were in Portland? A. Ye
Q. And you moved there after the fire? A. Ch
Q. To Newton? A. To Newton ; yes, sir
Q. To Newton
Mr. Brown. S Newton before the firev

Gov. Butler. Yes, sir
Now, how old was Eva atQ. So you were liv

the lime she had her ch hi know? A. 1 think that she
was sixteen in February, and her child was born in Ma

Q. Sixteen in February? A. Yes, sir.
Q. And she left your house sometime the October previous

A. Y
Q. Did you bring her up well? A. Well, to th ii

my knowledge ; I tried every w
Q. I have no doubt. A. In my p<
Q. You took her to Sunday school? A. Y

And to other schools ? A. Yes, sir
Q. And she played w

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And j’ou gave hei .iction? A. Yei

sir.

intinucd up to the time she leftQ. And that, I suy

in Port
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you? A. Well, she left the Sabbath school; she didn’t go to
Sabbath school.

Q. How? A. She didn’t go to Sabbath school for some
time before.

Q. About how long? A. Well, I think it was during the
summer.

Q. During the summer she quit her Sabbath school? A.
Yes, sir.

Q. There seems to me, from the birth of her child in March
following, some reason for it. Up to that lime she had been
a faithful attendant upon the Sabbath school. Now, tell me,
madam, the first person that 3'ou ever heard say that her charac-
ter for ti nth and veracity was bad. Who was the first person
you ever heard say that? A. Well, I don’t know as 1 could
tell you the first person.

Q. Well, who was the first person that you remember did
ay so? A. Oh, well, my girls who lived in the house
Q. The girls who lived in the house? A. Yes, sir; and I

knew it myself.

Q. Leave out what you knew ; we will come to that in
time. Your girls who lived in your house, and they com-
plained of her telling lies about them, I suppose? A. No,
sir.

Q. What did they complain she lied about? A. I could
not tell you.

Q. Can you tell me anything thej' complained she lied about?
Who next is the person that 3rou, how long ago was that, or
how old was she ; about three years old? A. No, sir ; a good
deal older than that.

Q. How ohl was she when that was first told you, that you
can remember? A. I can’t tell you how old she was.

Q. Well, about how old? Nine, ten, twelve, fifteen? A.
When she was nine or leu years old.

Q. Did you do anything about those tales, what did you
do about those tales that the}- told you? A. I tried to reason
with her, and tell her the evil of being so untruthful; tried to
talk with her.

Q. Well, now, what did she tell 3r ou untruths about, the
child? A. She would say she went to a place where she never
went.

Q. More than once ? A. Yes, sir.
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1

Q. Such a place as what A. Well, such places as we
would have in our chur

Q. What? A. Places w met in our church? Ia'

would send her to the place and
Q. That is to say, you send

lie would not go there at all.
line church gathering

and she didn’t go? A. N r

you asked her. A. Yes, sir
That she didn’t go.

Q. And you found it out
Q. And found out ? A.
Q. That she didn’t go ? A Y
Q. Well, did she go to the Art School. A. She did.

c lessons? A. She took musiQ. Did she go to her mas
lesson

writer? A. Yes, sirQ. And she was a very flue
YesQ. A beautiful wr A.

Q. And a very accomplishe
she? A. Yes, sir; very.

1 young lady for her age, wasn’t
very

Q. And her father was very fond of her? A. Yes, sir
Q. As fond as he would be

little more? A. I don’t know
than he was of the other childr

his own child, and perhaps a
he was any more fond of her

11, the same
Q. Well, what other children had he? A. Those children

that we brought up, sir.
Q. Not any more fond of her than your nieces? A. No.
Q. Did you bring up any besides j our two nieces? A. No,

sir.

Q. He was fond enou adopt this one ; he never was
was he? A. No.fond enough to adopt the other:
ir by adoption ; he never made
hing, did he ? A. He willed

Q. lie made this one his Ik
any of your people heirs to any
it in his will.

Q. Till he made his last will, yes ; very well. Now, about
that will; when did you hear Mr. Bowen first speak unkindly of
Eva, if he ever did. A. Well, sir, when he tried to correct
her at one time

Q. When was that? A. Well, that was when she wa
I don’t think she was over eight years old.

Q. He spoke unkindly of h
A. Yes.

:r in attempting to correct her

ie gave her all theQ. But he loved her
privileges? A. Yes, sir.

Q. When did he ever sf unkindly of her? What I mear
love for her, so that he woulcis, to show that he had lost hi
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h

1

i

I

be willing to poison her, for instance ? A. I don’t think h
ever did, sir.

Q. He never did. Did he ever speak unkindly of her, bi
cause we can’t tell what would be the effect of unkind thought
A. Well, he said ho didn’t know what he should do with lu
she was so high tempered.

Q. So high tempered ? A. Yes, sir
Q. So high tempered he didn’t know what he should wit

her? A. And she was disobedient.

Q. Doesn’t it often happen, after all, that a disobedieu
child is apt to bo loVed almost as much as an obedient one:
Dili this disobedience change his mind toward her so he catm

3 dislike her? A. No, sir ; I don’t think it d

Q. He always used to speak of her with tears in his eye:
didn’t he ; of her troubles? A. He always spoke of her vcr

kindly

Q. Down to the very last?
Q. Did he die in church?
Q. He was speaking of proi

time? A. Yes, sir.
Q. And with tears in his ey

A. Yes, si
A. He did, sir.
digal children, wasn’t he, at tha

A. Yes, si
Q. When did you first learn that he had disinherited her, o:

thought of it. A. Well, I think there was a detective came, tc
our house sometime during the winter before he died and told
him that he had come to tell him where she was.

Q. Then he did know ;I th
tell him? A. Yes, sir.

aught I should-get that. He die

Q. What time during the
could not tell you.

winter was that? A. Well

Q. Were you present? A
came to the door ; he rang the

No, sir ; I didn’t know whe
I knew nothing about it

Q. I understand ; after ho c ame to the door and rang the
bell, were you then present? A. He didn’t come in, the dete
tive didn’t.

Q. Didn’t come in? A. When my husband came in he
told me.

Q. Did your husband go to the door? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know who the detective was? A. Ido not.
Q. A detective came there and told your husband som

thing. What, I don’t ask; didn’t he tell you anything? A
The detective ?

Q. Yes. A. I didn’t see him, sir.
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CJ. Didn’t see him? A. No, sir.
Q. Did you know your husband had a detective out? A

No, sir ; hadn’t any

sir ; he was sent by a party
ent; some one sent him.

Q. Hadn’t any? A. No
Q. What? A. He was

Q. Some one sent the detc dive? A. Yes, sir.
me was? A. No, sirQ. Do you know who that
mian we had here testifying the
•ir ; I think not.

Q. It was not that old w
other day, was it? A. No,

at all ? A. No, sir ; I knowQ. Don’t know who it w
what my husband told me that he told him ; that I know.

Q. But you don’t know anything except what he said?
A. No.

Q. Did your husband then say he would disinherit her. A
He told me he never wanted to see her or hear from her again.

Q. Never wanted to see her or hear from her again?
A. Yres, sir ; that is what he told me when he came in.

Q. What he told you ? A. Y
Q. That he never wanted to see her or hear from her again

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did your husband ever tell you who the father of th

child was? A. My husband?
Q. Yes. A. The child’s uncle came down to our house at

the time in Portland.
I mean the subsequent genera-
Oh, this child of Eva’s.

Q. No, I don’t mean that;
tion ; this child of Eva’s? A.

my husband knew.Q. Yes. A. I don’t think
Q. I don’t suppose he did, <

somebody about it? A. Eva
lived in South Boston.

certainly ; but didn’t he go t
jld us the father of the child

Q. I don’t ask you what Eva told you ; I ask you whether
you went, —your husband went to see a man? A. He went.

Q. He went? A. Where she said, and there was no such
man there.

Q. Yr ou have got it in, I see, but it don’t do any harm. Did
your husband ever tell you whether he did see a man whom he
supposed was the father of the child? A. No, sir.

Q. Never did? A. No, sir
Q. He was not as confidential with you, then, as he wai

with this missionary woman in Chelsea ? A. I don’t know.
Q. Didn’t this missionary woman tell you about it? A

She did since I came up here.
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Q. She did since you came up here? A. Yes.

Q. Did she tell you the name? I don’t ask what it was this
moment, but did she tell you the name? A. No, sir.

Q. What? A. No, sir.
Q. She did not? A No, sir ; she did not.
Q. Tell you why she didn’t? A. I don’t think she knew

his name.
Q. Did she say your husband told her what the name was?

A. I think not.
Q. Did she say he did not or did, which? A. I don’t

know.
Q. You don’t know. Didn’t your husband tell you it was a

man of influence and standing? A. No, sir; my husband
never told me.

Q. Never said anything on that subject? A. No, sir
Q. Did your husband ever say anything about this man hav-

ing influence over her? A. The man that wrote him where she
was, the house he found her?

Q. No! oh, no ; not that man. A. That is all the man I
know anything about.

Q. Well, but pardon me, did your husband ever tell you
who he supposed, and had been informed, was the father of this
child of this daughter’s? A. Never.

Q. Never? A. No,
Q. Never told you anything about it? A. No, sir
Q. Never told you he had seen a man who he supposed was

the father of this child? A. No, sir.
Q. Never told you that? A. N
Q. Did you know that he told that woman of that; did she

sver tell you till you came up here? A. I don’t think she ever
lid, sir; for I never had any conversation with any one.

Q. Oh, well, but didn’t you have any conversation with her
A. Not on that subject.

Q. Not on that subject? A. N
Q. She has testified here she was employed as a sort of

detective to go and hunt up this child and find it, and she did go
and find it in a certain place. Now, you have fold us that you
have found it, because a law student in Cambridge wrote where
she was ; that was so, wasn’t it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And where was that, what street was it on that the law
student said the child was? A. I could not tell,

Q. What? A. I don’t know.
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t

Q. Don’t know? A. Nc
Q. Well, her father never

then, after she went away?
talked with you much .about her,
A. Yes; he did talk with me

about her.

Q. What? A. San: iy other parent would.
Q. I don’t know ; I shou

found out who the father of
ter was, any other parent won
to the mother about it, not
Well; he never did.

suppose that if the father had>
illegitimate child of his daugh-

have been likely to have talked
women out in the street. A.

i

:1

Q. Unless there w re than usual intimacy between
lid he make the will, when this
detective that he didn’t employ,

them. How soon after that
man came to the door, this
whom somebody sent to him, ■
his will? A. I don’t know.

how soon after that did he make
iir; I could not tell you, I am

sure
A. In BostonQ. Where was the will ma

Q. Who witnessed it ? A
1

I could not tell you.
A. Yes.Q. Have 3-011 got a copj

Q. What? A. 1 have
Q. Here? A. No, sir

in MainQ. Where is it ? A. I
Q. In Maine? A. At hoi: mi

Q. I suppose you know v
you? A. Yes, sir.

the property was left to, don’t■he

Q. Left to you? A. Ye;

Q. The whole of it? A
different individuals.

Ail excepting what was willed to

;d to different individuals ; Eva
he? A. That was what he

illQ. All except what was wi
was cut off with $25, wasn’t
willed her.

Q. Willed her $25 ? A. Yes, sir
Q. Yes; and he willed how much to one of your nieces?

A. One, $5O

Q. What? A. One was willed $5O,
Q. Willed $6O. A. And the other one thousand
Q. One fifty and one one thousand ; anybody else willed

A. ■ I think not, sir
Q. And all the rest went to you ? A. Yes, sir
Q. In the meantime you never had had a word of conversa-

lon about that will? A, Not a word, sir ; never.
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Q. Nor any other will ? A. No, sir; nor about any other
will.

Q. Here he had a wife of forty-nine j'ears’standing, not
quite that time ; three or four 3'ears’ standing, and he had no
children at all; he had one disobedient one that he loved very
much, and died, with tears in his eyes, speaking about prodigal
children; and he never spoke to you of her at all in relation to
the will? A. No, sir ; never mentioned.

Q. Never in the world? A. No, sir ; nor Ito him.
Q. Nor you to him? A. Neve
Q. There wasn’t confidence enough between you so that you

ever spoke together upon that sort of subject? A. I never
mentioned the will

Q. But, luckily for you, he cut her off with $25. Did you

ever send to her? A. Did what
Q. Did you ever send to he

r

A. What was willed to
her?

Q. Did you ever send anythin
I sent her things when she was in

Ito her? A. Oh, yes, sir
the home.

Q. After she left the Oak Strc
her an}’ comfort whatever of any
never did.

t Home, did you ever send
description? A. No, sir; I

Q. Never did? A. No
Q. Did you ever send her any

bury? A. No, sir.
note while she was at Tewk

Q. Did you ever write to her anywhere? A. I did not.
about her? A. I did not.
• interest in her, whether s

Q. Did you write to anybody
Q. Did you take any care or

was alive or dead, after she wai at Oak Street? A. I did
sir.

Q. What? A. I did
Q. What? A. And my hu and cared for her
Q. Your husband, I knov

her? A. Yes, sir.
and done fo

Q- And did for her at last 1:
and giving it to you ; but did }
me what you did? A. Well,
given up, When she was at

taking away all the property
u do anything, and, if so, tell

v

iven up, sir ; she was

Q. When she was at Of
from there.

A.. When she went

Q. When she went from th A. Ycre is given
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Q. Let as see about that; then, she was given up by both
father and mother? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You sure about that, are you ? A. I think so.

Q. Don’t you know? A. I know.

Q. Here is a loved child, you were grieved about her
troubles; don’t you know when you gave her up? A. I cer-
tainly do.

Q. When did you give her up? A. I gave her up when
she went to Dedham.

Q. When she went to Dedham? A. She was going to
Lancaster, but they objected on account of her child.

Q. Well, after the time she left Oak Street was the time

you went and complained ot her as a disobedient child ; you
i ; if you claimed authority over
A, After she was given up?

hadn’t given her up then, had y
her, you were going to testify ?

A. She was given up, sir,Q. When she was given up
at that time.

at do you mean by given up?
1 authority to send her where

Q. Given up to what? Wh
A. The authorities; they hai
they sent her.

•ity, no, they didn’t; but we
w. She was sent to Dedham,
;ud her there than they had to

- what judge was it that went
ou must know. A. I do not

Q. I know they had author
won’t go into that question of la
but they had no more right to sc

heaven, and we can’t find,
through this performance? Y(

know.
was in a court-room; I can’tQ. Where was it? A. It

tell you what street.
tom? A. That I can’t sayQ. Where was the court-n

Q. How big was the court room? Wa’n’t it an office? A
I don’t know

was in an office or not? A.Q. Don’t you know wheth
It might have been a police c Itice ; I can’t say

slice office for all I know; what
jourt-room? A. The judge was

Q. Might have been a p
made you say it was in a
there

as a judge? A. I supposed heQ. How do you know it w
was.

judge? A. Yes, sir.Q. You supposed he wa
ly’s office ; and did he make an
A. 1 don’t know, sir.

Q. But ho was in somebo
order sending her to Dedham?

No.Q. You don’t know? A.
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Q. You were there, weren’t you? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Don’t you know whether he made any order sending her

to Dedham; at any rate, she was sent to Dedham? Now, by
giving up, do you mean the father gave her up? A. He did, I
suppose ; I suppose he did.

Q. He did? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then you had no more care of her from that time, did
you? A. No, sir.

Q. She might go to the bad, for all you, or to the good, for
all you, after that? A. I think she went to the bad.

Q. Undoubtedly ; you say she went to the bad ; I have no
doubt of that. I am only trying whether you sent her to theih
bad ; that is what lam after, —this loving mother of hers. A.
I never sent her to anything that was bad

Q. Pardon me ; you let her go to the bad, didn’t you ;x cuuuu nit;, juu it;i nei gu to me uaa, u.i( lii i you ; you
gave her up? A. I gave her up to those that I thought, per-
haps, might be the means of reforming her.

Q. Yon gave her up ; from that hour did you ever send any-
thing to her? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever go to see her? A. I never did, sir.
Q. Did you ever make any inquiry of any authority about

her? A. 1 did, sir.
Q. Who? A. My husband.
Q. Leaving out your husband ; ever inquire of anybody

else? A. No, sir.
Q. How long after that did she go to Tewksbury? A. I

don’t recollect, because I was away from home when she was
carried there.

Q. Where were you? A. I was in the Provinces.
Q. That is what you call home? A. Down in the Prov-

inces ?

Q. Yes. A. No, sir; I was in the city of Woodstock,
New Brunswick.

Q. How long were you there? A. I was there some six
weeks.

Q. Well, there was a good deal of time between these six
weeks, from some time in July, 1876, up to the time before
your husband died, and since ; have you ever, from that time, —

leave out your husband, made a single inquiry about Eva up
to the day. up to the time you were sent for to come here, up
to the time she appeared on the stand, and, if so, of wl
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made any inquiry after she ranA. No, sir; I don’t think 1
>iwa\

Q. In Boston? A. Ye
n away the last time she went;
id brought back and put in the

Q, Pardon me ; she didn’t n

she ran away and was caught
Oak Street Home, and takei orn there and sent to Dedham,

m gave any notice to her of herNow, madam, tell me whether ye
did nifather’s death? A. No, sir
I didn’t know where she wasQ. Did not? A. No, sir

nothing about her.
f? A. Didn’t know who toQ. Who did you inquir

inquire of.
X. No, sirv wiiQ. Yon didn’t make any mq

the will to her, of theitQ. Well, did you give any n
d notprovisions of the will ? A. 1

ve her thatshe wQ. Make any inquiry
inquiry ; didn’t know wlnotice? A. No, sir ; I made n

inquire of
X. No, sir.Q. Didn’t know who to inqui

now that her father furnished
at Dedham and Tewksbury?Q. Now, madam, don’t you !•

her with comforts while she was
A. He diel.

Q. What? A. I knew he sent her thin:

Q. At Tewksbury ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. What? A. No, sir
Q, You stopped at Oak Street? A. \es, sir

Q. Now, lam talking about Tewksbury ; did
anything at Tewksbury? A. No, sir.

Tewksbury; did you send her
No. sir.
iver and over again; but now,
sent her things? A. At Tewks-Q. You have told us that

don’t you know that the father
bury

Q. Yes. A. No, sir
he ever tell you he did? A.Q. Sent her money ; did

No, sir.
her things at Dedham? AQ. Don’t you know he

Yes, sir.
YQ. You knew that? A.

Q. Money ? A. I don I
something? A. Yes, sir.
>t her put into the ConsutnptivQ. You knew he sent her

Q. 1)on’t you know he
Home? A. Yes, sir

up to that time. Now, madamQ. Ami be had care of he
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didn’t he pay her board at Dedham, or pay her expenses? A.
I do not know.

Q. Didn’t he tell you he did? A. I don’t recollect it.
Q. Don’t know whether he did or not; did he at Tewksbury ?

A. I think not.
Q. What makes you think not; do you know ? A. I don’t

know.
Q. Don’t know? A. No.
tj. Then he put her in the Consumptives’ Home. Now,

wasn’t he speaking of Eva at the time he died, when he was
speaking of the prodigal son, with reference to her? A. I
do not know, sir.

Q. Didn’t you so understand? A. I never understood it.
Q. What? A. I never understood it so.
Q. Well, what did he refer to, speaking in the church of the

parable of the prodigal son. and falling down? A. Well, I
should think that was the sub]' •r the evening ; and I think

lack one spoke upon it. sir
Q. And he fell with the wor

madam, leave out your girls an
ever told anybody, before Eva c
was a girl wanting in truth and
I understand you.

in his mouth, did he? Now,
the father, tell me when you
me on to the stand, that she

acity? A. I don’t know as

Q. You have sworn that her
veracity; who did you ever te
stand here, —leaving out you
about, and the father, if you to!
to whom did you ever say, Eva

character is bad for truth and
1 that before Eva went on the
girls, that von have told meour g

told 1him, —-leave these three out,

i a girl wanting in truth and
A. I don’t know as I canveracity, in any form of words? i

tell any one I told it to particularly
Q, Can you tell me any one

know as I can.
in general? A. No; I don’t

Q. Did you ever say it to
out these girls and the father ?

anybody, living or dead, leaving
A. I can’t remember.

Q. That you ever Hid ? A No, sir; that T ever did
Q. You have already sworn

word about her, and that won
have said of her, wouldn’t it, to
girl? Whoever, within the last
to you, leaving out your hired >
character for truth and veracity

here you never said an unkind
d have been pretty unkind, to
strangers, that she was a lying
five years of her life, ever said
[iris, that she was a girl whose
was bad,— the last five years
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t

t
c

her life, before she left? A. Well, I don’t know as T can
11 you of any one in particular
Q. Tell me ofany one in general? A. I can

Q. Then, you can’t in general or in particular ? A
Q. Did this girl join the church? A. Mary
Q. Yes. A. N
Q. Did not? A. No,

nily, sentmily like oneQ. She was treated in th
Sunday school tike other Iren, and sent for all th

she w intractlomplishments, when you knew
I could not take herYeble liar, —-do you say so? A

word for anything

she was a confirmed liar all the
all these accomplishments, and

Q. I understand ; you knew
time, and, yet, you gave her

ociate with young ladies there,
in, that was so, was it? A.

sent her to the art school to as
paid large prices for her tuit
Yes. sir

his, the timer of this investiga-
o mortal man or woman the sus-

Q. And from that hour to
tion, you never have breathed
picion that she didn’t tell the truth, on your oath, have you, as
you have just told me. Now, who came to you an

s poor girl, whose fortune yon
he truth? Who came to you

to come here and swear about thi
have got, that she would not tell
with that story ? A. Who cam m

about her truth and veracity
I think you asked me, Mr

Q. Yes ; who first asked you
A. [Turning to Mr. Brown
Brown.

A. . YesQ. Was he the first person
n was that? A. Last Thurs-Q. And when was that; w

day, I think.
lay, or Wednesda
st Wednesday.

Q. When? A. Last Thar
Q. Last Thursday ? A. I

it; did you know anythingQ. Very well. Wednesday bi
about coming up here to testify
Thursday? A. I saw by the
here on the stand, which I knew

she was a lying girl till last
apers what she had testified

w was false

what 1 want, thank you. What
id that you know was false? A.

i poison her.

Q. Now, then, that is just
was it she testified on the star
That I influenced her father tc

testify to any such thing. A.Q. Pardon me ; she didh
It was so in the paper.

believe the papers. Then youQ. It shows it won’t do tc
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made up your mind she was a lying girl, didn’t you? A. No,
;ir ; I made it up a great while

Q. But you never mention
)of

to anybody. Now, then
i have told me thelid you speak to anybody ab nit

first person you did it to was Mr Brown, and he asked you. Did
iere to testify that her character
going to testify you never influ-

you know you were to come up
was bad, —of course you were

mt did 3'ou expect to come upmced her father

A. I think she testifiedhere to testify to anyth

■nought on the stand here to cot mn any w

Q. I have no doubt she did
licly known.

A. That, I think, is pnb-

Q. I think that is pul: wn ; all right, I understand
t to know what you know,—that, thoroughly. But, now, I w

linion is of what she testinot what she knew, nor what your
tied, did you know that you we
to her character for truth, not wha
you got here and talked with Mr.
Well, we are pretty well advance!
wait much longer. A, No, sir.

re to come up here to testify
lies she told about you, till

Brown? [Witness paused
in years, both of us, don’t

Q. Did not? A. No, sir.
Q. Now, madam, here was a

been well brought up, thoroughly
led her away from her father’s
fined with child, and she was tab
and from that hour, you, a Chr

fifteen-year-old girl, who had
accomplished, somebody 7 had
muse, and she was sick, con-
m from that place to Dedham,
istian woman and her mother,
hack or reform her, but did,neyer took any step to bring her

in a year or two, succeed to a lar
A. That is a very great mistak
erty.

y large property by will.
■ir ; not a very large prop-

Q. How many thousand
there was more than $6,000.

A. Well, sir, I don’t think

Q. Eva hasn’t had much of it, lately, on your statement?
A. No, sir.

Q. lam aware that it don’t appear any7 more than that,
that will be looked lin. hv and hv : about i.he TTnilcH Slot■d up, by and by ; about ihe United States
bonds that arc not accounted for; that is to come hereafter
Now. then, little or ranch, $6,000 if you please, which you got
yon never took any 1)111 US. VOlll’Solf (.A fvr on cl rnolulm tlmfany pains, yourself, to try and reclaim that
beautiful, well-educated child, who was led away while she was
a Sunday-school scholar; that you swear here in the presence
of this committee, do you, you a Christian woman, a member of
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the church, you so testify, Ho you? A. Well, sir, I think
it would have been thrown away, whatever I did.

Q. It would have been thrown away? A. Yes, sir; she
chose to take that company, that
body could have reformed her.

was her disposition, and no-

A. Yes.
Dwn expressive language, yon

Q. That was her disposition ?

Q. And, at any rate, in your
gave her up? A. 1 did, sir.

Q. And the only 7 service you have done her is to. come vol-
untarily all the way up from Maine to swear her character
down, and blast her as much as you can; is that it? A. I
wish her no harm, sir. .

Q. What? A. I don’t wish her any 7 harm
Q. Yet, you came voluntarily up here from Maine to swear

against her. Who went down after you? A. No one came
after me, sir.

Q. What? A. No one came after me.
Q. Who went down to see y 7 ou there, anybody? A. No

sir.

Q. Who did you first see when you got here? A. Mr. Sar-
gent

Q. Did you see him before? A. No, sir ; never
Q. Then you came upon telegraph, did you, or letter, which?

A. Letter.
Gov. Butler. Came by letter. Then it was entirely volun-

tary, there wasn’t even a shadow of process ; you, the mother
of the girl, come up here to do what you can to blast her repu-
tation forever. That is all. madam.

Testimony of David Blair (sworn).
Direct examination by Mr. Brozvn.

Q. What is your fall name? A. David Blair.
Q. Where do you live? A. Lawrence, Massachusetts.
Q. How long have you lived in Lawrence? A. About ten

years ; about that; I can’t say exactly.
Q. What is your business? A. lam in the milk business.
Q. Carrying on business for yourself? A. Yes, sir

Q. How long have you been engaged in that business? A.
Four or five years ; five years, I guess.

Q. Were you ever employed at Tewksbury? A. Yes, sir.
Q. When? A. Well, I don’t know as I can give you the
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exact date; I think it was in 1876 I went there; in August
1876, I think, or July.

Q. (By* Gov. Butler.) July, 1876? A. Yes, sir
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) How long were you there? A

About two years, I think, I stayed there, till within a month or
so; I think I left in the spring, two years, any way, about lw(
years

Q. And what business were you engaged in at Tewksbury
A. In the cook businesi

Q, What? A. In the cooking department.
Q. That is, for the almshouse ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Cooking the food for the inmates? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, were you always in that employment there at

Tewksbury? A. Yes, sir ; all the time while I was there.
Q. During the time you were there did you ever hear any

complaints of lack of food, sufficient food? A. No, sir.
Q. Did you have an opportunity of talking with the in-

mates, and did you talk with them with regard to the food ? A.
Well, 1 was right in amongst them ; they came in, —-1 had
charge of the hall when they came in to eat their meals, and if
there had been any complaints 1 think I should have heard
them. I did not hear any complaint from them

Q. Now, did you have any extras served at any time during
the period of your employment
were and on what occasions?
something extra.

there, and, if so, tell what they
A. Holidays we always had

Q. Was Thanksgiving one o
back ; 1 think on Thanksgiving w
but Fast Dayr and Christmas :
Thanksgiving was not an extra,
and Fast Day, or else we had Th
there was one of the two.

of"them? A. I will take that
we did not have anything extra,

and New Year’s,—I believe
mt Christmas, New Year’s

anksgiving and not Fast Day

Q. One you don’t recollect A. Yes, sir
Q. Now, state what extras w

we used to have cold roast pork,
place, and we roasted it two

ere served? A. On holidays
the pork was killed on the

or three days beforehand, a
sut it up cold in slices for theirthousand pounds of pork, and

dinner.
Q. What else? A. Potatoei
Q. What else? A. Potato*

and bread
A. Potatoe bread, and, according tr

how they was off for vegetables, turnips, beets, if they' had any
left over, as long as they lasted.
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Q. That is, it would depend
the holiday was? A. Yes, sir
boiled ham, I can’t tell how m
holiday pork and ham I believe.

on the time of the year when
. At other times we had cold
any, had them read}', for some

Q. Now, about the vegetabl
vegetables we had beets, potate

turnips, cucumbers, beans, to
they come under the head of

they lasted; cabbage.

A. Well, in the season of
had potatoes all the time,

n corn, watermelon,nat
vegetal; luskmelons, while

Q. Who was the baker? A
I was there.

Mr. Barrett was baker when

Q. Did you eat the same foe 1 the inmates eat? A. Not as
a general thing; I have ea it, when 1 didn’t want to go to
the superintendent’s kitchen ifteu

Q. Did you dine with the officers? A. Y
Q. Well, how frequently did you ha n, finding

that you hadn’t time, or for any other reason, t he offi-
cers’ table, to dine with the him

Gov. Butler. No; he h
inmates at all.

lot said he dined with thea

Mr. Brown. I ask him
A. Very frequently ; 1 can’t

at a time 1 would get my dinne
self, in preference to going in
erally went in for breakfast am
time, sometimes, went in to th
and then i quite often eat with

say how often ; sometimes a week
r in the kitchen where 1 was my-

to the captain’s table; and I gen-
,l tea, and very often, not all the
5 captain’s kitchen ; quite oftc
iut going in there.

Q. Now, did they use t m the milk when you were there?
A. No, sir ; it never was don not while 1 was in the institu-
tion

Q. Did the inmates have mi
what extent? A. The inmates
that is in the hall; the well w<
had milk in their tea and coff
around the institution the milk ■

Ik furnished them, and, if so, tc
had milk in their tea and coffee.
Juki come to the hall, and they
ee ; and in the different wards
was sent out. They would come

in, each department would come in after their own rations
ad charge, with the help, and
many bowls of milk, so many

they would send the matron wh
come down and carry it up, s
bowls of gruel, just as it was oi •dered by' the phy

our knowledge, did Capt. Marsh
■f the institution ? A. Well, in

Q. How frequently, within y
visit the different departments o
my department i don’t think there was ever three days,
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altogether, but what Capt. Marsh was there two or three times
a day, probably ; he had some business, going through there to
see.

Q. Did ho come in regularly at stated hours? A. No, sir ;
he used, generally, to come there in the morning before he went
away, as he was going to Boston, and as he would come through
the gale coming back he would come through the kitchen, come
up that way.

Q. Did you ever see an}' act of violence there at the insti-
tution? A. No; no, sir; I did not see any acts of violence.

Q. Do you recollect any oci
to use force upon any person 1
twice where they was taking

icurrenee when they had occasion
there ? A. 1 have seen once or
an insane person to the crazy

house, a girl; I don’t know who she was nor what her name
was; but 1 know there was one time in particular French Joe
and somebody else was taking an insane woman to the crazy
house and she hollered, whether they were hurting her or not
I don’t know, but 1 know Captain Marsh made them let her
go, and she walked there with him herself; and he talked to
them and told them they must n 't be rough with her, or some-

after I went there.thing that way. That is shortly
Q. Well, did that occur m re than once while you were

A. No, sir; nothing of thatthere, within your knowledge
kind didn’t, not as 1 know of.

Q. Well, did you ever have iccasion to know in regard to
any instructions which the officers of the institution had in the
management of the people there? A. Well, I only know in
my own case, I suppose, I don’t know whether they all got
the same instructions or not.

Q. Well, what did you have? A. When I went to work
there I was instructed not to use any, not to be rough or use
any harsh means at all; to use them kind.

Q. Did you ever hear that instruction given to anybodyelse? A. No, sir ; I can’t say as I did.
Q. Did you know whether there was any' place for the con-

finement of persons who were disposed to be stubborn, in that
institution, while you were there ? A. Well, 1 believe there
was one when I first went there, but ray impression is they doneaway with it.

*4- Do you recollect whether there was a place where theyused to confine persons who had delirium tremens? A. Yes,sir.
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of that place of confinementQ, Well, with the except
that I knew of.
y? A. Yes, sir

was there any other? A. No
Q. Did you know Mr. Dudl
Q. How frequently did you him while he was at the in-

m 'every afternoon after hestitution? A. I used
i'ot ni

A.. I saw him on the groundsQ. Where did you see him
and in the yard around.rd around.

Q. Did he used to come in and talk with yon occasionally
A. Well, yes ; he used to talk som

iu know Mr. Barker? A. Yes, sirQ. Did y

Q. Did you see him frequently? A. Yes, sir; very oftenhi

talk with him? A. YesQ. Did a

with him than with any otherr ; I talked with h

Q. You have been over to the insane department? A. Ye

bathing apparatus was whileQ. Did you know what the
udlev were there? A. No, sirBarker and I

(j. Never examined it? A. No, sir
Q. Did you ever hear from Mr. Barker, or from Mr. Dudley,

any complaint of acts of cruelty committed upon patients in the

nsane hospital while they were there? A. No, sir
(J. Never heard them in conversation with anybody about

No, sir

Q. Did they ever complain to yrou, in any form of words
;hat they were not properly supplied with water or bathing
apparatus? A. No, sir

Q. ! believe you have been visited by Mr. Innis, have you
ir ; 1 gu.1? A. N

O. Who v

IK

i? A. I don’t know who iti

U. What sort of a looking man was it? A. I don’t know
ngs in Lowell, I have heardI could describe him
itish man. 1 think, with grayuce. Doctor somebody. A stoutis

wins

Q. To get you to come here as a witness? A. N
thev didn’t ask me to come ; they got to talking about T
bury. I didn’t know who he was, and didn’t know that he
from Tewksbury, and don’t know as be is now, only what I wa
told when he went out.
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Cross-examination by Gov. Built

Q. You are Mr. David Blair, are you? A. Yes, sir
Q. There were five when you were there, we

ok; Mary E. Gorham, cotthere? David 'A. Gorham
A. No, sir ; they were before my time

Q. What? A. They lead left.
I had Mr. Gorham’s pis
Blair and Mr. Sedgw

Q. Sure? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Let me see. sir: Mr

■mained there two year
iut that

You went there in 1876 and
Yes, sir : it might have been ab

uditor’Q. Stop a moment; I have th Vn

I can’t help that, sir
Here 1 findQ. Well, all right; just sis w

were David A. Gorwould be the report fc
took; Mary E. Gorham, cook,—dit

A. Yes, sir
I had Mr. GorQ. They were there before ? A

Gorham’s wife, I heliev
rk ? A. NoQ. Then she was still there

Q. ,1. E. Pope, cook. A rat was i n

kitchen
Q. And then there was David B air, cook ; that was vo

A. Yes, sir
wick, cook. A. I fQ. And then there was J. S. Sed

know of him ; I never heard of nr

line, and your buQ. You were not there but
was simply cooking? A. Yes,

Q. You were hired for that?
Q. What experience had you

iir

A. Yes, sir.
n cooking. A. Wc
't a great deal.great deal; but I had some, —nc

Q. Where did you live? A lived in Lawrence w

went to work there
Q. What did you do in Lawr A. What did I c

I had been worldn

:1

Lawrence before I went to wor her cii'

the Boston & Maine Railroad.
Q. AThat did you do in Law ? A. Before I wei

& Maine Railroad.
u

Tewksbury? 1 worked for the B itr

Q. Not cooking? A. Nc sir

Q. How many years did v •k at that? A. IH* now man}- years aid you wc
at that while I was in Lawrence; frcfrom the time I came to Law
rence until I went to Tewksbury, within two or thre
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Q. How long? A. 1 don’t
three and four years.

know; two years; between

Q. Where did you work bef
York.

n-e that? A. I worked in New

Q. What? A. New York ■ity.

Before I come to MassachuQ. When; just before? A
setts, I did ; ves, sir.

isachusetts you worked in NewQ. Before you came to Ma
York city? A. Yes, sir.

A. I worked for my brotherQ. What did you do there
in an eating saloon.

aloon.Q. What? A. An eating
Q. What did you do then ?

and some all around.
A. 1 helped in the kitchen,

sir? A. My age is thirty-nineQ. About what is your age
years.

Q. And you went there at how much a month? A. I went
there, I think, the first month at twenty-five dollars.

A. Yes, I was raised five dol-Q. And raised afterward ?

anything else but cook? A.
then ; 1 had help there to do it.
d the hall where the men ate.
the men? A. Nothing more

Q. Were you hired to do
Well, I had all to do in the kite
I had charge of that kitchen an

Q. You had no charge of
than coming in to their meals and going out.

Q. Well, I suppose there you are only to see that they are
fed ? A. This is it, sir.

Q. But you were carefully instructed to do that cooking
e? A. Well, there is some-
>mes into that hall to eat. and
the other.

kindly, and not to use any fore
times, there is a good many cc
you can be kind or rough, one or

as there about it that required
Had there been any trouble

Q. I understand ; but what w
that you should be instructed?
that somebody hadn’t been kind,
A. 1 don’t know, sir, what it wa

and so they wanted you to be?
for

Q. But you were told to be kind particularly in the hall and
in the cooking? A. No, they didn’t say in the hail or cook-
ing, but they said be kind to them; that is what it meant. I
cannot say exactly the words, but that is what it meant. I had
my instructions.

Q. Now did you know that they carried away people to be
dissected there? A. No, sir.

lars.
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Q. Did you hear of it while you were there? A. Well,
guess I did.

Q. Guess you did ; don’t you know whether you did? A
I heard some talk about it on the grounds, among the inmates
that is all.

Q. The inmates knew about it and talked about it? A
suppose they did ; yes, sir.

Q. And pretty generally? A. Oh, no; no, sir, I conic
not say that.

Q- Considerably? A. No, I can’t say considerably, either
two or three times ; I don’t know as I have heard it oftenc
than that.

Q. Don’t know but you have heard it oftener? A. Don
know as I have.

Q. The inmates were talk
talking to you ? A. Yes, they
and 1 used to walk about the y

ing among themselves or were
were talking among themselves,
ard where they were

Q. And they were talk
them talking about it.

about it? A. I have heart

Q. Two or three times? A Two or three time
Q. They rather liked it, didn’t they? A. I don’t know
Q. How did they express themselves? A. That I cannot

tell.
Q. Did they express themselves about it as a thing they

liked or disliked? A. I cannot tell yon how they did express
themselves.

Q. Can you remember? A. No, sir; I cannot remember
exactly what they said. I knew they were talking about it,
but I cannot repeat the words.

Q. I don’t ask exactly what was said. When I hear people
talking I can generally tell without hearing what they are say-
ing whether they like a thing or not. Can’t you tell us whether
they were pleased with it? A. No, I cannot.

Q. Nor whether they were displeased ? A. No, sir
Q. And you never said a word about it yourself? A. Nsir; I never did.
Q. You didn’t believe it, I suppose? A. Well, I don’tknow whether 1 did or not. It was none of my business.
Q- I understand. A great many things you had a beliefabout were none of your business, I suppose. Now, did youmake any inquiries? A. No, sir.
Q. Never asked about it? A. No, sir.
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Q. Why not? It was a curious thing, was it not, to you?
You had never had any experience of that kind, even in a New
York eating-saloon? A. No, sir.

Q. It was a curious matter, was it not; and you never spoke
to anybody about it? A. No, sir.sir

Q. Did anybody ever speak to you? A. No, sir
Q. Will you swear that Mr. Dudley didn’t speak about i

A. Yes, sir ; I will.
Q. Or Mr. Barker? A. Yes. sir.
Q. Why do you swear that? A. Because I know they

never did.
Q. Why? A. Because I know nobody ever did.

anybody? A. No; not aboutQ. Did you ever speak tc
bodies

ation?” That is what they callQ. Never about “ transport
t? A. No, sir.

a funeral wdiile you were there?Q. Now, did you ever atteir
A. No, sir.

Q. And did you ever see one? A. I saw the funeral of an
officer, but I didn’t hear that his body was carried off.

Q Ever see the funeral of one of the inmates? A. Not
outside of that; no, sir.

Q. Ever hear a funeral sermon preached, or funeral cere
monies, except that one? A. No, sir

Q. Ever in the grave-yard ? A. No, si
Q. Did you know Mr. Manning? A. No, sir ; I had seen

him
Ito be intimate with him? AQ. You had seen him, but n

A. That 1 cannot say. I don’t
know that I ever saw his cart

Q. Well, his wagon? A.
Q,. Well, but. you used to

no, sir

No, sir ; I don’t remember that
him about there? A. No; I

have seen Mr. Manning as 1 came by 7 his place to the depot.
Q. Didn’t yon hear that he had a man employed in carting

them off? A. I did ; yes, sir.
Q. You did? A. Yes, sir
Q. Didn’t you have any curiosity to look at the cart? A

I didn’t see any eart.
Q. Well, a wagon? A. If I had seen it, probably I should

If had seen him with a wagon but I never did,

I knew him when I saw him.
Q. Yon had seen his cart
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Q. You never saw him with a cart or wagon? A. No
nr.

Q. Now, are you sure? Thi
ever see the pond where they
building?

was in 1876. Now, did you
bathed? A. In the insane

mppose I have seen it thereQ. Anywhere? A. Well, 1
I don’t know what you mean by the pond. But where the}" hav
bathed the insane, I have seen it.

Q. That is what they call it? A. Yes, sir; I have seen
it

Q. Ever seen them bathe there? A. Yes, 1 have been
going through when I have had some business with Mr. Dudley.me business with Mr. Dudlev
I would be going through, and they would be bathing, or getting
ready

Q. Ever see two persons in
don’t know that I ever saw any
think I did.

that pond, or more? A. I
one in that pond, I don’t

Q. Did you ever bathe there yourself? A., No, sir
Q. Where did you bathe, if

in what they call the bath-room
anywhere? A. I bathed down
, in the other side of the yard.
I suppose? A. 1 don’t knowQ. In the officers’ bath-tut

as there is any one particular!;
or four there.

for the officers ; there are thre

Q. You didn’t find that out
anybody got hurt? A. No, sir.

Now, you never heard that

Q. Nobody hurt; nobody" got
have known people to take them

confined in any" way? A. I
nd shut them up in the cells,
Dinething of that sort.•men with delirium tremens, or

Q. Let us see if I understand
with delirium tremens into a cel

you. Would they" put a man
? A. I don’t know as they

called it a cell; but if they called it a cell,- that is what I uud
stand.

Q. Very well; they would put them in a cell, with delirium
tremens. Well, in any other case, now, did you ever hear of
anybody being confined in that institution ? .Did you ever hear
of anybody being confined in that institution, except people with
delirium tremens being put in a cell? A. 1 don’t know ; no,
sir, I have not.

Q- Do you know whether you have heard it? A. I know
1 have not.

hi- Did you ever hear of anybody being struck by anybody
there? A. No, sir.
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Q. Did you ever bear of anybody being confined? By con-
fined, 1 mean struck down, or tied down. That is what I mean.
A. No, sir ; no, sir,

Q. Now, did you hear of tha
in 1876? A. A crazy woman?

woman that had a baby there

arc! something about that,

rson, I suppose? A. I don’t
Q. Yes. A. Yes, sir; I he
Q. You mean Charlotte Ande

know who she was.
Q. Did you ever hear ofany other ? A. No, sir.
Q. Was there not a trial ofa man there about another woman ?

A. Not while I was there ; that was just before.
Q. Just before? A. I heard of the Reed scrap*
Q. Anything else? Did you hear, before you went there,

that they used to beat and abuse them? A. No. I know
they had an investigation before I went there, and I heard con-
siderable about it.

Q. But that was just before you went there? A. I don’t
know; it was not a great while before. I cannot recollect
now

Q. Now, about all those vegetables and nice things that they
used to have on holidays,—-they used to have cold roast pork?
A. Yes, sii-

ier meat when they had coldQ. They didn’t have any ot
roast pork? A. No, sir.

nine vegetables they had onQ. And they used to have tl
other days, I suppose? A. Yes, sir

Q. The only change for holidays was cold roast pork, or
old boiled pork, was it? A. Yes, sir; cold roast.
Q. You were asked if they had any delicacies. When j-ou

talk about that, you mean anything cooked up beforehand? A
Anything extra, I understand.

Q. You call that extra? A. Well, yes, sir; L think it is
xtr
Q. You thought it was extra because that was all the meat

they had? A. Well, cold roast pork; they- had pretty good
share of it at this time, as much as they could possibly eat,
most of them.

Q. lam not going to that. Now, sir, how many barrels of
flour were used there? A. Well, that I cannot tell you. I

1 the bread. It was put in the
of it, and had it cut up and

did know, but the baker bak
bread room. 1 had charge
delivered
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Q. You put a slice at each plate? A. Start with
yes, sir. Before the men came in there would be a Of
bread at each plate; and at each table there would

m each side with a pan, and just as soon as a ma
with the first slice he would get another. That w
save waste.

Q Some men would not want a slice, I suppose? A. Well,
:ry few but what wouk
Q. How large was that slice

eat? A. Well [referring to an
long as that book but as wide a

uch as but very few mt
auditor’s report!. not

m

that, perhaps a
an inch thick

Q. They used to have piec
No, sir. Do you mean the !oa\

:1 prett}- heav A.
were heavy or the br

Q. No, I mean heavy bread
York eating-saloon. A. No,
bread in a New York eating-hom

such as the
ir; 1 have t

le, tc

Q. That depends somewhat
Yes, sir.

ipon w i ? A

Q. Was this bread as a rule
light bread.

ivy or light? A. It w

Q. Now, then, having had
slice weigh? A. 1 could not

ht bread, how much
li you. I never wei

did

sin

Q. A cook, a man of ex
aimot 101 l how much a slice o

nee, a New York cook, and:1'

I would weigh? A. Nob

sir; I never weighed a slice of
Q. About how much? Tw<:

t

A, ’ Yesm n
that.

Q- How much? A. More an twice that
Q. Four ounces? A. Yes 1 think so ; I don’t kno
Q. Six ounces? A. I con I not say, sir ; 1 never weisf

it.

Q- What is your best judgn nt? A. I would ik
in it.

Q. They used to eat one of
bread.'' A. Some would eat t ur or six on

Q. 1hat’s right. lam
would eat one in the moriiiu
wanted.

in so wel

A. N

<4- Some would eat two or tl then ; and
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would have— A. That was all at night,—tea and bread
and coff

Q. And the milk was boiled into the coffee? A. No, sir
the coffee was boiled, and just before it was ready to be drawn
off to take to the different d
put in

Q. Now, then, let us see. There were some men that woi;hat would
1, would teat three, and

,t four, but th'A. I don’t think agr
plenty who would hree. When they first came in they

would
Q. In the m

and in the aften
anng

About
how much weight of meat do you think they would have at
noon? A. I did know at one time, pretty near. They would
give a working man pretty dose to half a pound. There were
some men pretty hearty, who worked pretty hard, and we used
to let them sit by themselves, and give them a little more than
those who were not working. If we could do it we would
them on about what we thought they w

Q. You would give them half a pound? A. Probably not
quite that but

Q. Well, the hearty men? A. Yr
Q. And these hearty men would want more bread too? A

Yes, sir
Q. Then we will have a man eating, - we will f

down, three times four is twelve ounces of bread in the morn-
ing ; twelve ounces of bread in the afternoon is twenty-four

half a pound of meat at noon, that is eight ounces more,re, that
is thirty-two ounces ; and three slices of this bread, tha
twelve more, at night, and that is forty ounces. A
would eat forty solid ounces of bread and meat? A. Well
the bread might not weigh that. I don’t say the bread would
weigh that, I never weighed it. I was only giving it rou

Q. You went over it pretty emphatically before, ai
1 put it up to six ounces you said, I don’t know what it
weighed, 1 never weighed it.” Now, sir, I want your judgment.
Take little and big, —you say half a pound of meat a day
take little and big, children, women and men, what in your

judgment, they had meat once a day,-—sick and well, whs
in your judgment would be the amount of meat they would con
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r:mine ? A. 1 raid not tc : and the little chi I
ing of the healthy,

t half a pound ? A

c
nto my pa

Q. You arc
vv

,t

ley won
have gruel a and in th

hospital.
Gov. Butler pound as the

auction,average, an
much as the wc 1 have. 1 shall not havemn

MrMr. Brown.
Gov. Butler

laii hat i L

Sn
lay ths ,ve time, down in Ex
eter ; and if tr to have it doione

to-morrow. B I cl somean.vn

body w ir

It has now an step out of the
id I should like tcCommonwealth tinnit am

hav avc beei

■Hi nee I returned tcve seen v
it on the second of March in ve oeen away one day

but at any rate. I nßned, and I hav
rtimity

wonI me we won’tthve me
any time. 1 w u

I will send some
It would take th

:‘ew depositw ni

mony u[

The Chairman. What
Mr. Brown. I don’t

Mr. 1
whyti

y. It has not yet ap
peared that there is any wi is not willing te
come here. 1 shall have wi
produce them here, probal

ntended tefrom Ex

he ve xt hearing. Oi
Exeter and takecourse, if the com w

alimony, then I desire th

lone. But I don’t vet sec a

that there is auvtcutiorn
body in Exeter w ao won t come her
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Gov. Butler. \\ ell, 1 have only to ask the committee’s at-
ntion to this: I know Mr. Brown does not see any occasion,
differ with him ; I do. He may have people who are very
ad to come here, i suppose the Atwoods and the Davises
ould desire to come here to clear their skirts. Tiie facility
ith which witne; imo here on behalf of the defence is

Mrs. Bowen has come here from farihown by the fact th
town East upon a But unfortunately my witnesses won

me that w
Mr. Brown. Th 'me from New York voluntar
Gov. Butler. One w
shall not be able to <ret

mess did ; but she was treated so that

The Chairman. One
Gov. Butler. Prcci

leveland and one from Mainen (

sir. He came from Cleveland
which he was interested in. evi-id a stor\ ?11 v

ntly. That was early hearing. But rvhen it was un-
be abused, everybody was to be

in t

rvboch was tc

aligned that came here for the State, men have not
long list of those who sav:

to test!
I have'.en anxious to come.

I know this and that, i must not call me,” becausebut

iey don’t like the regim
Mr. Brown. I have h
Gov. Butler. I have
iows the necessity of \

ad the same expenen
loubt you have had ; and that onl
I am urging upon the committee
nforced by my Brother Brown.am

rth of us have the Fence that we cannot get the people
Now, tl utes of the Commonwealth have madw

ml out and lake testimony in another
e Commonwealth very much less than

provision that we ma
inal. I

it will to bring tl ater or legs nncer-
the travel and fees of one man totainty, because it i

wn there and it is th travel and fees of a dozen to come

The Chairman. I
buttal.

,t your evidence is to be inunr .1.

Gov. Bdtler. My eviden be that which will be per-
tinent to the issue

The Chairman. 1 do the committee would care to
evidence, especially outside of

t thir

;o into new evidence, cumulativ
the Commonweal

Gov. Butler. 1 don’t know Mr. Chairman, but what evi-
mce outside is just as good, if pertinent, as that inside the
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Commonwealth. We haven’t any patents here on evidence. If
it is good evidence, the question is as the Dutchman said to his
wife. He said: “They don’t ask me by what route I came,
but whether my wheat be good.” And so about evidence. 1
think the chairman will see that if the evidence is competent
and pertinent, it is what rve want to get. It is evidence that
will be tested by being subjected to cross-examination. lam
aware that a committee, which lately sat here in this building,
took affidavits, I think that ought not to be done, because the
onlj' test of truth is cross-examination. Therefore I move for
an order, simply that such witnesses may be examined pre-
cisely as the order would be under the statute —as may be
produced before any judicial tribunal; I don’t care what it is,
any justice of the peace and of the quorum for they have
them still, I believe, down in New Hampshire —or any justice
of the peace, or any commissioner; it won’t make a copper’s
difference, because I think it will be taken down by a sten-
ographer in any event.

The Chairman. I suppose the question of the competency
of it will of course

Gov. Butler. Will be decided here.
The Chairman. I for one should object to anything except

rebutting evidence, because otherwise we should never get
through. What action will the c< mmittee take?

Mr. Murphy. I for another, Mr. Chairman, should believe
in the passage of the order, because I don’t think this committee
can afford to place itself in the position of being opposed to the
admission of any evidence that will have a bearing on the in-
vestigation before us. I don’t want to be placed iii that posi-
tion any way, as a member of the committee.

The Chairman. The question is, whether depositions shall
be taken of witnesses outside the State.

Mr. Brown. May I say a single word, and that is this : of
course I don’t know whether this evidence is to some new
charge or whether it is evidence intended to be added to some-
thing which has already been offered, simply cumulative evi-
dence, or whether it is evidence in rebuttal. I don’t know
anything about it. As ! said before, if the committee order
evidence taken in Exeter or anywhere else, I shall try either to
go or to send somebody ; but I would really like to know what
I am going about before I start to go into another State ; be-
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iliould go my;anse it might ina

perfectly proper for m
Mr. Gilmore. The committee are to hav

non t

Gov. Butler. When I get the evidence and offer it its pev

.ineucy and its admissibility will be judged of by the committee
tness wouldAnd I

we
1 him and cannot statI hthis casi

1. I thinkTMr. Brown
I think that when a party inwe are in the m

the midst of a ait and take
nt, generally accompanieclepositiou 1 ni vs

by an affidavit, as to the materiality of the evidence to be take
lie rule. IfGov. Bun

it, that is thethe trial is a
rule. Ido i

rnor if heMr. Putney 1 i
hi ■ringproposes to sabrr

Gov. Butlek. T lutting testimon

CommitteemMud I h
mm until I can go and takewise I woul

heit. I
It can be taken now, and I id vantage, becan

will be, somebroth
I must takit, will strengthen his case a 1

all that. I
hrough I want to havewould not be j ■pi

lose this thing up.itray testimony

.emulative, weMr. Putney

ihould not alk if theiff

hearing ; but if it is rebutting testimony it seems to me there is

no reason why it should not be admitted, because I suppoi
both side i

I sh avor ofMr. Gilm
the evidence

ul
ing eviden

whether wc
The taking

AMr. Murph

will accer akvli

h it until itthe test! in in B

ill decide whether it is properconi'

videnc
ion is that we had better adThe Chairman. My inipre
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journ, and let the governc
with him. When it conn

I won
v

Mr. Learnard. I move that
table.

Mr. Murphy. What is the idea of laying it on
The Chairman. To settle it at some future time, I suppi
Mr. Murphy. Can’t we
Gov. Butler. That, I
Mr. Putney. I suppose

sides will probably want a little timw

vow

Mr. Learnard. It won’t take place to-morrow, will it, if
e governor goes away r
Mr. Putney. Well, His Excellency wi

Mr. Browrn will go or

Gov. Butler. I waited all
elation with great willingne

The Chairman. The n

drawn
Mr. Brown. I want to say in reference to that last ren

of course, if the committee say that the
aken instead of having witi

no evidence that there is any man wl:
we have both had experience in regard

would like to come, but they

I don t consider a witness of very much value who is not willins
be cross-examined
Gov. Butler. They are to be cross-examine

are people who cann
i come. They, don’t care to be mixed up with this sort of mat-

ter ; but they can be made to t if the ordi
lence are applied, and the method of taking sucli evi
provided for by statute. I shou
but there is not such a convenience here anywhew

Mr. Brown. I will
lepositions, the
mstom, with interrogatories filed in writing, ancw

filed in vvriti
Gov. Butler. That is not the way

Mr. Brown. That is the only provision of the statute, ex-
ipt that it says when they are taken otherw
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11 parties have beenknitted in th
notified

Gov. 1 itic
down

and if you can 1

Mr. Brown. I

WGov. Butlh
lent, sir

Mr. Brown

Gov. Burr
989 : flleadi

A witn

lus dc

wn i

attcsame pi
i witnes
The de may

T

i:

i)<

he laws
litted or)tl;

■tt

■V to cross-exullk

amiA witness m
;r the same vc Ins

ill; wh
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i this Commonwealth, or before commissioners appointed under the
authority of the state or government in which the suit is pendit

position is taken before sucli commissioners, the witne
may be summoned and compelled to appear before them by f
from a justice of the peace in this Commonwealth.”

Now, then, the same rule is in New Hampshire ; that where a
sc is pending here, and a witness is wanted, wc can take his

deposition there. And 1 have f
myself and summoned people.

r many years been summoned
ing 'to New Hampshire and

king depositions by the day, t mg care that they shall have
simple lime for cross-examiuati m that is the only thing. If

is never rejected, and in sometion

Hidavits are admi where it
L is impossible from the

ture of things to have a
The Chaikman. 1 supposi

would be voluntary that we
depositions taken for our use
rave no power to issue a com-
te. The parties outside wouldmission to go outside of the St

lot be bound to obey it. But I take it they would volunteer to
in notary in Exeter, and

when the deposition should be r turned here we could u
Gov. Butler. Yes, sir
Mr. Brown. Then 1 suggest lis difficulty : that, if tl

then why would no mak tion toan
ung Delore a commission as te
Gov. Butler. They can be

>rmng her

npelled, by the laws of New
Hampshire, the same as they cai he compelled here by our law

fore them.
The Chairman. It seem luestion of rebutting

testimony can well be settled wt
Mr. Learnard. Do i under;

u we come to rebutta

id that the governor state
that the witnesses refu

Gov. Butler, Yes, sir ; the
ut for and they have utterly

are two or three that I have
fused to come. They say ; if

obliged to tell what w now, to give our deposition, we
will ; but we won’t come volants rily, for wre don’t want t
mixed up in this matter. T are at least three that have

in reported to me for that he question of rebutting testi-
mony, j( the chairman please, wh n it is offered, will be settled.
It is a question of taking- lestin t is a question of what is
the common and ordinary thin It ought lo be done at the

lime in order u to keep the tribunal waiting
have the right to say to me

it

•Amcl I should say that von won

)art
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low, you knew you were going; to use this testimony, why do
in ask us to wait, to prolong this hearing, while you send

it, knowing of its existence ;it, if I didn’t d
and I should have to bow to such a decision, I think. I should

think I should have to bow tcve to bow to it anyway, but

my duty and I think I knowit very gracefully. Because it

inv duty in this regard, becau my profession —it is my
n to get m\T testimony read}'.
;ome days to make this motion,
irevented ; and 1 made it last
all agreed to; and 1113’ brother
man he would agree upon, and

duty at the earliest time I
And 1 have been intending f

but one thing and another ha
Saturday and I thought it w
agreed to send me the name o
the only reason that he didn’t it, I suppose, was that he was
suddenly called awa

t, and 1 made that agreement
understood the committee had
ime here this morning I found
I am willing to do anj'thing; if
taken iu New Hampshire

Mr. Brown. I agreed to tha
cause vou told me that you

the order ; but when I
But I say now tl

e committee order deposition.
Gov. Butler. I understood there wa;

idMr. Gilmore. No order w
Gov. Butler. I made the motion and I thought it was done

■ consent.
Mr. Gilmore. I made answer that the committee would

consider the suggestion. The committee immediately ad-
journed and the matter has not been brought up since.

Gov. Butler. 1 came to that conclusion because the chair
said: “Do the parties agree to it?” And I understood Mr.
Brown to agree to it, ami he waited, and I was waiting, and I
understood that that was the passage of the order; i didn’t
suppose it was necessary to take a formal vote. It seems tliat
light has beamed on some of us since.

Mr. Putney. I move that His Excellency have opportunity
to Lake depositions in New Hampshire, and also that Mr. Brown
have the same opportunity ; and when the evidence comes here
it be for the committee to decide whether it shall be admitted.

The Chairman. It is moved and seconded that the governor
have opportunity to take depositions as mov ed for, and that Mr.
Brown have the same opportunity.

[A vote was taken and the order was passed.]
The Chairman. Now, shall 1 make a sort of a caption and

order?
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Gov. Butler. Yes ; 1 thin
The Chairman. Now, join
Gov. Butler. Yes, sir. I

ants to-morrxc ncv w

ill sen I righ down to-mor
I will send Mr. Carrigan

The Chairman. Can we go on Frk
Mr. Brown. We would like to takt icial stenogr
Gov. Butler. 1 cannot go on 10-mc uise Mr. Iw

will want to be away

Mr. Brown. If the committee arc going on I should m

to Exeter
The Chairman. The committt are disposed to let

ernor have his day at sea to-in ht'ow

Mr. Wolcott. Will counsel b ready l»v Friday

Gov. Butler. I shall

Adjourned to meet on Friday, June 8. at 11.30 a. m
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Friday, Jun

Green Room atThe committee met in th Senator
Loring of Worcester in the chai

11. Sanborn (sworn)Testimony of Haerii
n by Mr. IDirect examinati

A. Harriet H. SanbornQ. What is your full name
I am stopping at Tewksbury,

icupation? A. Well, sir, lam
ustitution ; stopping at the asy-

Q. Where do you live ? A
Q. What is your present

supposed to be matron of the
lum, now.

Q. You are at present the
Yes.

matron of the institution? A.

anted within a few weeks, haveQ. And you have been app
you ? A. Appointed the first muary.

mecled withhave you 1Q. Now, madam, how
the institution? A. I came there last January,—the first, thi
time.

Q. This time? A. This time; and I came eleven year
go last March, and stopped there until two years ago in June
this June

rch? A. Last MarchQ. Eleven years ago last M
A. 1Q. That would be in March

had you ever been at the insti-
about six months once before

Q. Now, prior to March, ’7:
lulion? A. I had been ther
that time

ill, I can’t tell you just whatQ. When was that? A. W
ir twenty years ago.
ago? A. Yes, sir

year it was ; sometime nineteen '
Q. Nineteen or twenty years
Q. When you were there nin

Mrs. Thomas J. Marsh the matr
iteen or twenty years ago, ws
in ? A. She was ; yes, sir.

Q. Was Thomas J. Marsh, Jr., connected with the institu
tion? A. Yes, sir.

FORTY-FOURTH 11EARING
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Q. What physicians were t icre? A. Dr. Brow
Q. Any others? A. Not any; no, sir.

A. No, su-Q. No others at that tim
Q. Now, when you went

A. March.
aat Jnrre eleven year

Q. Last March, wi
and Dr. Marsh.

lie physician? A. Dr. Nichol

Q. That is, Dr. Nellie Mar A. Dr. Nellie M
Q. Any others? A. N
Q. Do yon recollect Mr. Di

here? A. sir.
and his wife, who testifier

Q. You were there when the
Q. Through the whole peri

were there? A. Yes, sir.
A. T

Q. Do you recollect Mr. I r and his wife? A. Ye

Q. Were you there through the whole period of their service
A. A

Q. Now, from 72,—March, ’72, —when you entered the em
ployment of the institution the second time, down to the time
when you left, what was your occupation there,—what was vour
particular duty ? A. I had charge of the upper wards, —the

I had t the women ; see that their rooms, their
wards, were kept in order, and tc their bathing ; and those that

their meals in their rooms, t the
Q. In what department was the insane department

A. No, sir; that was in the other department; in the hou
department

Q. How long did you confirm
All of the time that I was there ;

to perform that duty? A
little over nine vears.

Q. Now, madam, did you have anything to do with the bath
if the bathing of the inmates
under my care.

nig,—that is, the superintendence
A. I did, of the women that were

Q. And, now, during these eleven years, what apparatus w
there there lor bathing? A. We had our iron bath-tul

Q. Same that you have now? A. Same that we have
now

Q- And how was the water communicated to the tubs? ABy pipes and faucets ; iron pipes and faucets.
Q. Did you have hot and cold water? A. Hot and coldwater.
Q- Now, do you recollect whether that was cistern water or
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brook water, or where the water came from that supplied those
tubs? A. AVell, I suppose it came from the reservoir. The
reservoir was filled, I think, w

Q. Was that very clear wa
Q. Or was it kind of sw<

ith water from the brook,
iter? A. Very clear.
etened water, like? A. Some
id, but, as a general thing, it watimes it would be a little color

dear

Q. Now, did you ever kn
years von were there, did y<

ovv any inmate, during the clever
du ever know any inmate to hr

bathed in the water in which any other inmate had been previ
ously bathed? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever know an inmate to bathed in dirty water
A. No, sir.

Q. Did you have anything to do with the bathing of the in
to the institution ? A. Not un-
in the baggage-room when the

mates on their first admission
unetimes, I might bt

was away; 1 might have thematron of the baggage-room
charge of it at that time.

■u use the wrater from the same
iur own personal use, that was

Q. Well, now, madam, did
Durce, and the same tubs, for

v

used by the inmates? A. Y sir

Q. Always? A. Always
of the institution during that
and the water from the same

Q. Did other female officer
period use the same bath-tubs
source? A. They did not use the same bath-tubs ; they hav
at the present time a separate bath-tub.

were there first? A. No, sir;Q. I mean at the time you
they did not.

lid not use these bath-tubiQ. Did not? A. No, sir
water; that is, the water fromQ. Did they use the same

the same source? A. We us I the same watc
iame source? A. From theQ. That is, water from th

same source
iur knowledge, any lack of cleanQ. Was there ever, within y

liness in these bath-tubs, in the manner in which they were
kept? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever know two people to be bathed in the same
water? A. No, sir.

Gov. Butler. You asked that question before.
The Witness. I don’t think 1 ever did.
Mr. Brown. Excuse me ; I had forgotten I asked it.
Q. Now, madam, take the food, or, rather, take the bedi
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and bedding, as to what they were? A. They were alway

liov. Butler. Always as a general thi
Hie Witness. As to cleanliness.
Q. As to cleanliness? A. Ye
Q. Now, you say as a generalner

,1 instances where tli bedding were not in such
A. Sometimes, when welondition as you would approv

got out of material for the beddii
soon as it came we always had it.

metim

Q. And do 3Tou recollect to have n out lor any consider

able length of time? A. No, sir.

Q. Was there always sufficient 1-clothing? A. Ye
ir.

Q. Now, in the female departm t, or in any r other depart-
ment of the institution, did you ev lear, during the period

you were there, any complaint of an ■ts of
A. No, sir; I don’t know that I ev r

Q. Did you sit at the same table
A. No, sir.

with Mr. and Mrs. Dudl

Q. Did you see them frequently A. Verv seldon
Q. Very seldom? A. 1 never saw them to hav

versation with them at al
Q. Did you sit at the same table

A. No, sir.
with Mr. and Mrs. Barker

Q. Did you see them occasion 11V ? A. No, sir; very

Q. They were in what was cal
A. The insane ; yes, sir.

1 the insane department

Q. Now, did yon have any know 'dge or any opportunity
ascertaining whether Mrs. Marsh
in the habit of taking the inmates
other taking any inmate’s clothin

the old lady Marsh v
lothing? A. 1 w

Q. Did you ever hear any compl
it from any inmate or any person

int in the institute
an in mattm

Gov. Butler. Do you coufir
Mr. Brown. What is that?

t lo that

Gov. Butler. Do you confine it to that, or
question?

Mr. Brown. I confine it to that, nov

m a good condition, as a general thit
Gov. Butler. Always as a genen

seldom.

Q* Did you ever hear from any person who had been an
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an inmate, any complaint that
A. No, sir ; 1 never did.

inmate, or any person who wa
their clothing had been taken ?

Q. Did you ever know any me there within mat

tresses? A. I have seen a f w

A. No, sir; they were not.
he manner in which the inmate

Q. Valuable silk dr
Q. You were familiar with

ion? A. Yes, sir.
institution? A. Ye
them? A. Yes, 3 r

lothing was kept for preservat
Q. During their stajr at the
Q. After it was taken from
Q, Now, did you have an iug how theopportunity

mudlings, fo: instance? A. Ichildren were treated ? th
did

.1 have? A. Well, I had theQ. What opportunity did 1
barge of them for a while.

Q. During what period did u have charge of the foundlingv

children? A. I could not tell
Q. Give it as nearly as you

ou when it was
an. A. 1 think it must have

been in ’73 and, perhaps, part <
Q. ’74? A. Yes, sir.
Q. And where were they kt

the year ’74

jt at that time ? A. They were
kept in a wooden building down in the yard, what is now apart
of the female hospital.

Gov. Butler. That is the building which has been so often
described ; 30 feet by 35.

Mr. Brown. It is the same one.
Q. Now, madam, after you left the foundling department in

’73 or ’74, whatever the time may have been, did you have an

opportunity of observing what was going on in there? A. No,
sir ; I did not.

Q. You did not frequent the place? A. I did not; no,
sir.

Q. Now, while j’ou were in the foundling department what
facilities were there for the proper care of those foundling chil-
dren? A. Well, we had a plenty of clothing for them, and a

plenty of everything to use for them, excepting, perhaps, they
might have, our help, perhaps, at times, might have been a

little short; we had only inmate help.
Q. Only inmate help? A. Inmate help to take care of

them.
Q. Now, in 3T our judgment, whether that, as to the quality

of it, was sufficient? A. Perhaps not; no, sir, 1 don’t thin!
it was.
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Q. Now, how many foundlings was the greatest numb
knew in the institution while you had charge of that ci
nieut? A. I think somewhere about fourteen.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) At me time? A. At one time
yes, sir.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.; We
since at the foundling hospital;

you the only nurse in attend
A. Yes, sir.

re

Q. All the other assistant
A. Yes, sir.

was that of inmates, wa

Q. Now, as to the food
there was.

tw A

Gov. Butler. She has all
Mr. Brown. I wanted to

ady said that; wh

me

Gov. Butler. She has al adv said tl
Etepar

Q. Now, since you have I mn

some nineteen or twenty years
been connected with it, has there n am
ments in which you have served,

Q. Have you ever served in
a lack ot food? A. No, sir
the hospital department? A

No. sir
Q. Did you know Mr. Emm

acquainted with him.
French? A. I wasn’t

Q. Did you know his wife
sir; not anything more than t
any conversation with her at all

now Mrs. Young? A. No
speak with her ; I never hac

Q. Now, Mrs. Sanborn, 1 ippose, as matron sine
first of January, it has come within your duty to visit eve

part of that institution, has it
meat.

fV. In the female dept

Q. In the female department A. Yes, sir
Q. Now, if there is any differ nice in any of these dep:

hi of His Excellency, orments now, since the inaugurati

material change, or any substanti;
think of which did not exist durin

al improvement that
nine years from 1

Gov. Butler. Eleven years

Mr. Brown. Eleven years a
she was there nine years.

;o, but ft two years a

Q. During these nine years,
e what it was and what it i

want you to tell the com
A. 1 think that there

not been but a very little change
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Q. Well? A. Not any change at all within the last six
months.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) The last how many months? A.
The last six months. The house, I found when I came back,
was in just about the same condition that it was when I left it
two years ago.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) That is as to neatness? A. As to
neatness, and cleanliness, and everything.

Q. Any improvement in the
ding? A. No, sir ; 1 don’t knc

quality of the beds and bed-
w as there is.

>od ?Q. Any improvement in the
Gov. Butler. She covers e

juahty
•rythh

A. Everything

Q. Have there been any mec
recollect? A. Yes, sir; I thinl

anical improvements that you
there has.

Q. Such as what? A. Th
they have made improvements si

y have put in water-closets
ice I left there, very much.
years ago? A. Yes, sirQ. That is, since you left tw

A. No, sir ; 1 don’tQ. Anything else that you think
know, excepting

•ease in the number of bath-tubs?Q. Has there been any iuc
A. No, sir.

ats ? A. No, sir.
> ago? A. No, sir

Q. In any of the departure
Q. Since you left two year
Q. Were there any additional bath-tubs put in during the

-u recollect? A. No, sirnine yr ears you were there that
not that I know of. I could nol
insane building.

tell you what was done in the

A. No, sirQ. You can’t tell as to that

Q. But as to the other p
there has been none.

A. As to the other part

anything else, GovernorMr. Brown. 1 don’t think

Gov. ButGross-examinati

you know, in regard to thatQ. Then everything, so far a
; administration, in food, in
mates, within your knowledge,
m you went there, and it was

; first as it is now ? A. No,

institution, its management, it
lothing, in treatment of all the

is just as good now as it was wh
just as good when you went the
sir; there have been a great many improvements made in th
iast eleven years.

Q. Well, pardon me; will you state those improvements, if
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it was all right before, what improvements? A. What im-
provements ?

Q. What improvements have been made ; yes ? A. T
has been a great many improvements made in that time.

Q. Without going over a great many, just tell me what
there is, —if it was all right before? A. When I came
there, eleven years ago, there were no water-closets in the main
part of the building; those have been put in since.

Q. Water-closets; what else? A. And the attics have
been taken out since I went there.

Q. The what? A. The attics.
Q. Attics taken off? A. Yes, sir.
Q. \\ hat else ? A. I don t know as I remember anything

else.
Q. Very well, then. A. But these have beeu don
Q. I know, you said so ; you need not repeat it. With the

exception, then, of the attics and water-closets, lias everything
been going on. as regards the inmates, their treatment, their
food, their clothing, their cleanliness, and the general care of
them,—is it the same now as it was eleven years ago ; and if
not, I want you to tell me the difference. If it is the same, thatbe same, that

mds it. A. 1 think they have always had plenty
Q. I don t care what you think they have a 1 ways had. 1want you to answer my question, madam ; I will have it read to

you, and I want that answered and I don’t want to be told any-
thing else

Q. [Previous question reac y the reporter.] A. I think
it is,

Q. Then, if anybody come; and swears that since 1
there have been any improvements in these regards, in these
respects in that institution, they don’t tell the truth, do they,
so far as you know ? A. So far as I know ; no, sir.

Q. So far as you know? A. I know nothing outside of my
own department.

Q. ; then you coniine what you say to your own depart-
ment r A. To ray own department.

Ihe Chairman. That is th
Gov. Bother. No, sir : sin

insane department

ver was in the insane depart-n
ment

Q- (By the Chairman.) Wt
A. The female department,
wards when I first went there.

at department, Mrs. Sanborn
I had charge of the uppe
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Q. Of the female department? A. The female depart-
ment

A.. AndQ. (By Mr. Brown.) And afterward
afterwards, for a year and a half, I had the charge of the de-

: female departmen
had the foundlings

lartment,—of the whole of tin
Mr. Brown. And then you
Q. (By Gov. Bdtler.) T

M the female department for tl
hen, we will deal with the whol
rose years, and your knowledgi

mony had reference to your own
sir ; I know nothing outside of

about it; and has all your tc
lepartment solely? A. Yc
my own department.

Marsh’s table? A. I did notQ. Did you eat at Captain
Q. Were there two separate officers’ tables? A. There

were thr

Q. Three; what officers eat at your table? A. I don’t
themknow as I could tell you all o
as you can ? A. There were

at at the same table that I eat
Q. Well, tell me as many

somewhere about twenty that e
were not of that twenty ? A.Q. But Mr. and Mrs. Bark :r

No, sir.
not of that twenty ? A. No,Q. Mr. Dudley and wife w ire

They had a dining-room,AQ. Where did they eat
all of the attendants in the asylum and the hospitals had a din-
ing-room by themselvc

Q. The hospital attendants had a dining-room by them-
selves? A. Yes, sir

Q. Then all these people who were not attendants at the
have testified to eating with Mr. and

Mrs. Dudley, they have made a mistake. Well, nc

:1 do you refer tond? A. Whatv
a little button in that p

where about twentypond? A. When I wi iciva

n

well. A. The same as theyThey had a pond ; very

A. It was in the bathing-O. Where was that pon

A. Yes, sir; down in the baseQ. In the bathing-rc
ment

Q. And was it used for bathing? A. Yes, sir
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Q. When was thatpond taken out? A. I could not tell
you.

Q. About when? A. I could not tell you when it was
taken out.

Q. Tell me within five years? A. It was taken out before
I came there eleven years ago.

Q. That is, it was taken out before 1873? A. Before
1872.

Q. Before 1872 ; all right; and was never there afterwards?
A. No, sir.

Q. And nobody bathed in it, of course, if it weren’t there?
So far as you know, there has not been a single bathing-tub
added from the time you came there, in 1872, down to to-day?
A. I know nothing about what has been added to the insane
asylum.

Q. Answer my question. A. But in any
Q. Answer my question ;so far as yTou know, there has not

been a single bathing-tub added to that institution since you
went there eleven years ago? A. No, sir ; I don’t know any-
thing about it.

Q. What? You don’t know anything about it; there may
have been forty and there may have been none. Now, how
many females did you have under your charge? A. Perhaps I
might have averaged 125.

Q. That is as good an average as any other. Where did
they bathe? A. In the bathing-room down in the basement.

Q. Down in the basement. Was that appropriated to them
alone, or did the}7 bathe with the other inmates there? A.
That was appropriated for them for the main house, for the
women’s side of the house.

Q. Anybody else bathe there but them ? A. No, sir.
Q. How many' bath-tubs, eleven y*cars ago, were there in

that bathing-room? A. I think there were four.
Q. Sure about that? A. I won’t say for certain, but lam

very' sure there were four.
Q. Was the water heated by steam? A. Yes, sir
Q. By steam? A. At that time.
Q. At that lime. Any change from that time been made in

that regard? A. Yes, sir; there has been a change.
Q. Now, you have hot and cold water, do you? A. Yes,

sir.
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Q. You bathed once a week bad a bathing day, I sup-
pose? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What time in the mornir
A. We used to commence soon
seven to half-past seven.

g did you commence bathing?
after breakfast, anywhere from

Q. In the morning? A. Ii -he morning

through? A. SometimesQ. And what time did you
we would get through by ten o’clock and sometimes by eleven;
it would be according to how many we had.

Q. lam now talking about the average, the average time.
Well, suppose now you went there in the morning, you began

water. A. Cold and hotbathing ; you filled your tub with
together.

t by steam? A. When we
he faucet with cold water and

Q. What, when you heat(

heated it by steam, we turned c
then turned on the steam at th

1

m

ame tim

shall have time enough. You
the bathing-tub as much as it

Q. Now, don’t hurry; you
went in the morning and filled
ought to be filled with cold wate A. Yes, sir

an and heated it up to theQ. And then you put on the
proper temperature. How long would it take to heat with steam

a cold-water bathing-tub up to the ordinary temperature, to 90,
11 you just how long it would80 to 90? A. I could not tell yoi

tak(

Q. Well, about how long,—-for some of us may know how
long it does take to heat that water by steam ? A. It would
depend on whether we had a full head of steam or not. That
had something to do with it.

Q. I Want to know when tin re was a full head of steam. A.
stimes'it would take longer and
tell you.

It might, perhaps, take, som

sometimes shorter : I could no
Q. Well, I could have gue sed at that without having you

II me how long it took ? Canswear to it. Now, can’t you t
you tell me within five minutes A. No, sir

Q. Within ten? A. N -ir

Q. Within fifteen? A. No, sir.
Q. Within half an hour? A. No, sir; I can’t tell 3T ou.
Q. On your oath you can’t tell me within half an hour how
ng it would take to heat it. Well, now, let us see, —we will
ave that out; how long would it take to bathe them after

hey got into the bath-tub before they got out, how long would
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I can’t tell you ; it mightthey occupy the bath-tub ? A.
some longer

A. Some would stay in a halfQ. And some shorter, y
an hour, if you would let them

Q. What? A. 1 have se n some who would stay in for
half an hour.

Q. If you would let them ; but what was about the average

time? A. Any7where from five to ten minutes, perha
Q. Well, from five to ten minutes; five would be pretty

short; and each time one got out that was in the bath-tub, then
the water would be allowed to run out? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that would take how many minutes? A. It would
take, perhaps, five minutes ; it
I never timed it.

might not take so long as that

Q. Well, about five minutes
about bathing a person ; how k
A. I could not tell yon.

we will say. Now, let us se<
g would it take to fill the tubuu

Q. About how long ; you h
A. Yes, sir.

done that for eleven yearsav

Q. Now, can’t you tell me
fill up that tub, after eleven yc
take fifteen minutes and migh

al jut how long it wou
ixporience? A. I
;ake that time.

an
n

Q. Well, what do you give
shall we settle down to five or tt
A. It might take five.

your best opinion about it
I want to get your opinion

a

r

Q. Well, we will say five. I
within half an hour how long it
will call that five. A. We hav

five to fill with cold
would take to warm it, but wc

) our hot and cold water.
Q. Pardon me, I am now

madam. A. The steam was
cold water was let in, the same

on when they had the steam,
turned on at the same time the
time

Q. Very well, we will leav
the cold water ? A. Yes, sir.

that out; the same time with

Q. Now, they 7 stay in from
half an hour, ten, very well
draw off the water ready to
shortest possible time would be
Irom that to an indefinite per

five to ten minutes, sometimes
then it takes five minutes to

start again. Well, then, the
fifteen minutes to a person, and
iod. Now, 125 people, on an

average, would bathe that way7 in the morning between half-p
seven to ten, and sometimes eleven o’clock. You had to hi
up your cakes pretty fast, didn’t you? A. We did.

Q,. And not bathe two in the same water. Now, don’t
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that reckoning, and I have taken your
lowest time, that it would be impossible to do that in that num-

Are you a married woman, madam? 'A. lam
not ma

Q. Widow? A. lam.
)• ? i

was.
Q. What? A. Yes

Mr. Barker: did
yhile you were there? A.

I nev
nt of Mrs. Barker whileQ. D

uy complaintA
A. No,N(

Jr. Dudle

O. W1 w

Mr

0

sople ? A. I knowI Th

Q. Now7 , did you know or hoar, madam. wdiile you were
the eleven years that any bodies were bein

A. I ich thingsried off
at? A. I could not tellQ. Ho

when IA. IccQ. About

A. I don’t0, lie 11l

know that I
A. Yes, sirJ. Hear it

Q. What? A. Yc
Q. From whom did tell youA

ho I
Tom any of the). Can’t you tell

WQ. Did you know 7 Mr. Man

Q. Mr. Manning? A. Mann
O. Yes. A. I did not.

A. He
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a

Q. Do you know Mrs. Manning? A. I have seen th
lady

Q. Seen her there at the
have not seen her there.

institution? A. No', sir; I

Q. Did you ever hear that
mates, were locked up in cells
don’t know.

any of the inmates, insane in
A.. I may have heard so;

Q. You may have heard so A. Yes ; Im.
Q. I should think likely ; but

3-011 did or not. A. I think Icl
then, I want to know whether
cl hear it.

Q. Don’t you know you did
trustees came and let them out
do with the insane.

Weren’t you there wh
A.. Well, I had nothing U

Q. I didn’t ask whether you
A. And I didn’t know. No, :
when the trustees came and let

had anything to do with them,
dr; I don’t know that I knew
them out.

Q. Didn’t you know of it at the time ? I should think suet
a thing would be spoken of at the institution. A. No sir
there are a great many things happen at the institution there
that I knew nothing of.

Q. Then they kept things quiet from you, a great many

things that happened ; you have said that you didn’t know any-

thing about Mrs. Marsh stealing the clothes? A. No sir- I
never saw Mrs. Marsh—■

Q. That is one of the thing
thing about. Did you ever In
libertinism? A. No, sir.

s they didn’t let you know any-

-

;ar anything about Tom Marsh’s

Q. That is one of the thine
thing about. Did you ever he

3 they didn’t let 3rou know any-
r that the board of state chari-

ties had charged Ellen Marsh with killing some people? A. Ithink I read it in the paper
Q. How long ago? A. I c

it was.
uld not tell 3-011 how long ago

Q. That was in the paper and were you there at the time
the dish-cloths ? A. I was
ill 3 0U about his examining the

that Governor Rice examined
there at that time ; I could not t
dish-cloths ; I didn’t see him.

Q. He so told us, lye did. You were there at the time? AI was.

Q- Well, didn’t you know that the board of state charitieshad made complaints, not about the dish-cloths, but about Airs.
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Marsh carrying off the clothes? At that time, didn’t you hear
of that complaint? A. I could not say I did.

Q. What? A. I don’t know that I did ; I cannot remem-
ber.

Q. Won’t you try and remember that thing, where your
matron was charged with such a thing as that; you might have
heard the charge,— the charge is false, undoubtedly. A. Yes.

Q. Of course it was; but, then, they made the charge,—
didn’t you hear of the charge being made then? A. No, sir;
I didn’t hear the charge was made. I heard yon read the
charges the other day ; that is the first I ever heard of the
charges that were made at that time.

Q. The first you ever heard ? A. When 1 heard you read
it last week.

Q. Did 3T ou ever hear of anyr of the inmates being hurt in
any way? A. No, sir.

Q. Never heard of that. Now, what you mean to tell us
is that, so far as your department was concerned, 3'ou took
care of it well? A. I took care of it; yes, sir.

Q. But, be3Tond that, you don’t know? A. I don’t know
anything about any other department outside of my own.

Q. And I suppose each one would come and swear they
didn’t do it. Yours was all right; how the others were, 3 ron

don’t know? A. I don’t know anything about the others.

Q. Now, madam, about these foundlings; you took care of
them? A. I did for a while.

Q. For a while ; a year and a half? A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many passed through your hands during that year

and a half? A. I could not tell you.
Q. About how many? A. I could not tell 3-ou how many

there was.

Q. About how many of them died? A. Well, the most of
them died, I guess.

Q. How near the most? A. I could not tell you
Q. Will you swear they didn’t all die? A. I can’t swear

to it.
Q. You can’t swear they didn’t all die? A. No, sir; I

could not swear to it.
Q. They had enough to eat? A. They did.
Q. And enough medicine ; a good large room, —3O feet by

35, —windows on all sides; had room and air enough; good
beds and bedding, hadn’t they ? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Plenty of clothes? Were kept clean? A. Yes, sir
Q. And plenty of good doctoring, hadn’t they? A. Ye

sir ; Dr. Nichols had charge of them while I was there.
Q. He was an experienced physician, wasn’t he? A. I

suppose he was ; yes.
Q. Did you see anything wrong abont it? A. No, sir; I

don’t think I did.
Q. Now, everything was good we have asked about, except

the nursing, and if they all died they must have died of nurs-

ing, didn’t they ? A. I could not tell you whether it was the
nursing or what it was.

Q. But, for some reason, they all died? A. Some of them
wasn’t there long enough to be nursed a great deal.

Q. I understand ; they were living there as long as you
would let them live, weren’t they? A. I don’t know whether
they were or not.

Q. • Don’t? Did anybody come and take them away except
the undertaker? A. Yes, sir; once in a while.

Q. About what was their average life? A. I could not
tell you.

Q. Had you any children of your own? A. I have one.
Q. Well, now, here were young children who appealed to a

woman’s kindly feeling, and they were dying under her hand,
all of them, and you had the care, do you mean, now, to tes-
tify to this committee that you don’t know enough about them
to know about wdiat their average life was in your hands? A.
Some of them would come in there, and they would not be in
there twenty-four hours before they would die ; I have known
them to come in where they would not live eight hours.

Q. Yerj' good. Now, you see you do remember something
about it. Now, won’t you tell me what the average life of them
was? A. Some might live six weeks ; six months.

Q. Will you say that one did live six mouths? A. Yes,
sir.

Q. How many? A. I could not tell you how many.
Q. Will you swear there was more than one? A. Yes, sir ;

I think there was.
Q. You think there was; will you swear there were,

because the register will tell about that, —do you have such a
memory you can tell that more than one lived six months? A.
I can’t tell you.

Q. Well, say five months, then; any of them live five
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months? [Witness paused.] What proportion of them do you
think died within eight hours? A. I could not tell you what
proportion of them.

Q. Will von swear there was more than one of those? A.
No, sir ; I won’t swear to it* because I can’t tell you ; I can’t
remember, it was so long ago.

Q. Ah, but you undertook to tell me; I asked you the
average life, and you undertook to saf some came in and didn’t
live more than twentj'-four hours, and some didn’t live more
than eight; now, that was a general swearing which I didn’t
think much of, and I want to pin you down, because I have got,
now, where the register will help me. Will j'ou swear there
was one died in eight hours ? A. I will not swear to it, but I
think there was.

Q. But you did swear very swiftly, without my asking you,
just now. Now, madam, will you swear that there was one
that didn’t live twenty-four hours? [Witness paused.] Don’t
wait as long as they used to live before you answer. A. I
think there wa

Q. Will you swear there was? lam frank to tell you why
I ask you, madam; I want to know if there is an institution in

Boston or elsewhere sending up foundlings there, putting the

State to the expense of sending an ollicer and a nurse with

them, who were moribund, who were dying at the time ; because
I think that institution wants investigating, if there is such a

.] Now, madam, about this
,t question ; about the inmates’
you never heard it spoken of

one. [Witness made no reply
clothing, if you won’t answer ttu
clothing; do you mean to say
that inmates’ clothing was taken
knew it to be.

ud used there? A. I never

d so, but I never saw it.
A. Yes, sir.

Q. What? A. I have bean
Q. I know ; you heard so ?

A.. I could not tell you whenQ. When did you hear so?
I heard so.

A. I could not tell you.Q. About how many years a

Q. Within five years of the time? I will tell you why I
ask you, madam. I observed that Mr. Brown, and I asked
him if ho meant to confine the question about complaints to

complaints by the inmates ; because the charge was they took
the dead inmates’ clothing, and 1 didn’t suppose they made any

complaint, so you could well swear you never heard them com-
plain. A. 1 never heard the living.
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Q. No, nor the living inmates, because theirs weren’t taken ;

it was the dead ones whose were taken, the dead and ab-
sconded, if any was taken. The living ones hadn’t any cause
to complain. Now, you did hear that charge made; can you
tell me within five j'ears of when it was made? A. I could
not tell 3-011 when I heard it.

Q. Within five years, madam, of the time? A. I could
not tell you.

Q. Can’t you tell me within ten years of when you heard
that? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you hear it the first time you were there? A. No
sir.

Q. How do 3-011 know you didn’t, if yr ou can’t tell me when?
A. I could not tell you when I heard it.

Q. Now, Mrs. Sanborn, on your oath, do you mean to swear
that you can’t tell A. I cannot tell.

Q. Wait and hear the whole question, that you cannot
tell whether, during the nine 5-ears that 3*ou were there, you
beard that or not? A. I could not tell you when I heard it.

Q. Just leave out the “wdien I heard it.” That, 3-011 see, is
an escape for the conscience that I mean to close. Understand
the question, madam; the question is this: Can’t you tell
whether 3’ou heard it within the nine 37 ears that you w-ere
there, that is the question. A. I might have heard it.

Q. I know 3r ou might. A. I can’t tell.
Q. And yon might have heard it at any other time; didn’t

you hear it within the nine 3'ears that 3-011 were there? A. I
might have heard it.

Q. I know, 3 7 ou might have heard it; didn’t 3*oll hear it
within the nine years you were there? A. I could not tell
you whether I heard it when I was there within the nine years
or not.

Q. Then, you mean to swear to this committee, on your
oath, that 3*ou can’t tell whether 3-011 heard, —’3’ou know you
heard that complaint, but 3-011 can’t tell whether you heard it
within the nine 3-ears that 3-011 were there or not? A. No, sir ;

I could not tell whether it was in the nine years that I was
there.

Q. Did you hear it within the last two 3- ears before the first
of January ? A. I have heard that complaint.

Q. Did you hear it within the last two 3-ears before the first
of January? A. Before this last January?
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Q. Yes. A. I don’t know that I ever heard it.
Q. Do you know whether you did or not? A. I could not

ises have yon seen there during
A. I could not tell you whether
not. I know there was one
silk dress and she wore it out;
the baggage-room you prob-

Q. Now, how many silk dres
the nine years you were there?
I ever saw more than three or
woman came in wdio wore in her
and I know that there is two in
ably saw them that two inmati had who died, that are there.

Q. And you never happened to see only these three? A.
No, sir; those, I think, are the only ones I ever saw; I might
have seen some, part of silk, with some other material with it.

Q. Did you have anything to do with the sewing-room? A
No, sir.

Q. Was it in your department? A. No, sir.
Q. Were the people that worked in it your people? A

Some of them.

Q. People under your charge ? A. Under tny charge.
Q. Ever go in there? A. Occasionally.

e trunks, I suppose? A. No,
When an inmate comes in, her
she has soiled clothes in it, and

Q. You never examined tin
sir ; I never examined them,
trunk is never examined, unless
then she takes them out herself; and, as a general thing, she
keeps the key to her trunk, unless she asks the matron of the
baggage-room to take charge of it.

Q. And unless the matron of the baggage-room asks her for
it? A. Unless she asks the matron of the baggage-room to
take care of the key for her.

Q. Suppose the matron of the baggage-room should ask her
for the key, what would happen then? A. I don’t know that
it ever happened that wa}'; that the matron ever asked for the
key.

Q. You don’t know? A. No ; I don’t think she did
Q. You would expect it to be given up, wouldn’t you, if you

asked for it? A. I don’t know as it would.
Q. Why not? A. I don’t think she would want the charge

of it.
Q. But, suppose she did for any purpose, wouldn’t it he

given up? A. I don’t know whether it would be or not.
Q. Captain Marsh appointed you matron instead of his wife,

last January? A. I was appointed last January.
Q. What? A. This last January.

tell.
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Q. The first of January; and she was appointed honorary
matron, wasn’t she? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you ever hear of illegitimate children being born
there, of people who had been there, so they must have been
begotten there? A. I think I heard of one.

Q. Whose was that? A. I could not tell you the woman’s
name ; she was an insane woman.

Q. You heard of the Reed case, didn’t yon? A. I did
Q. Did you hear of the Charlotte Anderson case? A. Is

that the insane woman ?

Q. That is the insane woman. A. Ye
Q. Did you know Mrs. Crowell there? A. Who?
Q. Mrs. Crowell. A. I never knew Mrs. Crowell.
Q. You never knew her? A. Not that I know of.
Q. Did you know Mrs. Raleigh there? A. Mrs. Raleigh?
Q. Yes. A. I never knew any one there of that name that

I remember.
Q. Do you know Mrs. Rowell ? A. Mrs. Rowell ?

Q. Yes. A. There was a Mrs. Rowell, a nurse, in the
hospital the female hospital.

Q. When was she there last?
Q. As near as you can ? A.

A. I could not tell you

I could not tell you what year

she was there.
Q. What? A. I could not

there.
tell you what year she wa

Q. When did you last hear of
I have heard of her since she left

her? A. I don’t know that
the institution.

Q. Can you tell me about whe
could not tell you.

■n that was ? A. No, sir ; I

Q. Haven’t heard her spoken of? A. No, sir
Q. Haven’t heard of her death? A. No, sir.
Q. She is alive for aught you know? Sometimes you wer

short of straw for bedding? A. Sometimes they got out of it
yes.

Q. They got out of straw; and then the other straw would
get filthy, wouldn’t it? A. I don’t know.

Q. It would not be fresh? A. It would not be filtliy ; it
would be worn up, but not to be filthy'.

Q. It would be worn up? A. If we have a filthy patient
and the bed is filthy, we usually have it changed right away.

Q- I understand, you change your bed ; but if the straw was
left in it till it was worn out it might, possibly, get filth}’. Was
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raw left in the beds till it .gets worn out, generally? A.
What do you mean, -—that it is all worn iq

A,. No, sir.Q. AH worn up is a pret
Q. No? 1 thought it was all worn up. We will say mostly

worn up, was it used till it was mostly worn up? A. Yes,mostly worn up? A. Yes,

Q. About how long would a straw bed-tick last, - the straw
in a bed-tick last? A. I could not tell you

Q. About how long? You have had eleven years’ experi-
A. It would be owing somewhat to the quality of the

aw they had
d did they have? A. Some-
unetjmes rye.

Q. I understand ; what kii
times they have oat straw and s

an know' more than the doctorsQ. Had rye or oat. Then y
whom I examined here the other day ; you know the difference
between oat and rye straw. Well, which is the best? A. I
consider the rye straw the best.

•Q. I should agree with you, madam; how' long would the
rye straw last? A. Well, it would be according to what kind
of a patient wr e had to use it.

Q. Well, about how long? A. It might last one patient,
I have seen some patients that would w'ear one out in less

than a month, break it all up fine.
Q. Break it all up fine in less than a month ; and some it

would last three to six months? A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that would be about the rate of changing, I sup-

pose? Those that broke it up within a month — A. Would
have their beds changed.

Q. At the end of the month, when it wr as broken up? A.
When the straw' got broken up and was not good, we changed
it.

Q. And in the month or six months that straw never would
t dirty? A. No, sir; it would not.
Q. What? A. If we had clean patients it would not

Q. But if they were not clean patients? A. Well, if w Te
had filthy patients wr e had them changed.

Q. While you were there first the water-closets were in a

pretty bad condition, weren’t the}’, before they got these new
ones in? A. When I first went there there was no water-
closets in the hou

Q. None? A. No, sir.
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Q. Then they put some in
With water ; yes, sir.

the house without water? A.

Q. Didn’t they have some t
ries, not water-closets? A. T

here in the house, mere necessa-
here were water-closets.

Q. What? A. They were water-closets
Q. Didn’t they have some

not to my knowledge.
that were not? A. No, sir;

Q. You never knew that, ven? A. No, sir; not in the
housi

Q Now, were these bathin ; tubs put in at all,— was there
G? A. More than one?more than one bath-tub before

Q. Down there; yes. A.
Q. You are sure of that?
Q. Was there more than

Why ; ye;
A. I am.
one there in 1872? A. There
, in the female department.were four bathing-tubs, I thinl-

Q. In that one room? A. In that one room.
Q. How many different bathing-rooms were there? A.

There -was a bathing-room for the women’s department, and
one for the men’s department, and then, for the insane depart-
ments.

Q. That made three. A. A bathing-room in the insane
department.

Q. I am glad to see you do know about something else
besides your own ; pardon me, we are getting along nicely.
Now, when were those put in? A. Which department do you
mean?

Q. Those that you have just been last talking about? A.
In the insane ?

Q. Yes. A. I know nothing about the others, when they
were put in

Q. You don’t? A. No, sir
when they were put in.

Q. Yet you are willing to s
would not swear when thej' we
about the department.

wear they were there? A. I
re put in, for I know nothing

Q- No? A. For I never had occasion to go to the insane
department.

Q- Never had occasion to go? A. Very seldom, unless I
went with company, sir.

U- What? A. Very seldom I went there.
Q- Did you go there at all? A. How?

I don’t know anything about
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Q. Did you go there at all? A. Not unless I went around
with company, sir.

Q. Sometimes you went around with company? A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And you didn’t go down to the bathing department
then, I suppose? A. No, sir ; I don’t know as I ever did.

Q. Except to show company around there; to show some of
your company ? A. No, sir; my company I never showed
around.

Q. Did you hear at any time of any goods being taken
away from the almshouse? A. No, sir.

Q. Never heard of that? A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever attend the funeral of an inmate there?

A. Sometimes I have, when they have had services in the
chapel.

to services in the chapel, Sun-Q. What? A. Sometimes
day afternoons.

somebody was buried from theQ. Sunday afternoons when
chapel? A. Yes.

ipeu? A. I don’t know howQ. How often did that hap
often.

times? A. No, sir; I won’tQ. Will you swear three
swear how main1

.

tailor, the man who was thereQ. Do you remember the
tailor to the establishment for
name?

a good many years? A. What

Mr. Brown. Joseph Parks.
Q. Joseph Parks. A. I think that I remember him ; yes,

sir.

Q. He had been long an inmate ? A. I could ■ not tell how

long.
Q. I know; but quite a respectable man, wasn’t he? A

Yes.
Q. Were you at his funeral? A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know whether he had one? A. I could not
tell you; I knew nothing about it

Q. Did you ever hear about having blocks of wood in the
coffin buried ? A. No, sir ; I never did.

Q. Never heard of that? A. I never heard of it till the

present time.

Q. Why do you laugh? It seems to be a very jovial matter
with you burying blocks of wood in a coffin. Why do you
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laugh? I want to know. A. Well, I never heard of it until
within a few weeks.

Q. Well, that was one of the things that was kept from you.
You said there were a great many things kept from you. That
was so, was it not? How much increase of salary did you get
when you were made matron? A. I have twenty-five dollars
a month.

Q. How much increase of salary did you get when you were

made matron? A. Only four dollars increase. I had twenty-
one dollars when I was there before.

Q. Have you the keys of the baggage-room? A- N
Q. Who is the matron of the baggage-rom? A. Miss

Locke.
Q. Ho 3’ou know what her age is? A. I could not tell

you.
Q. Can you give me an approximation? A. No, sir; I

don’t know her age.

Q. You knew her when she had her father and her mother
A. Yes, sir,

Q. Did you know her when she went to school at Lowell
Did you know the fact of her going to school at Lowell? A
I think I heard them say that she went to school at Lowell.

Q. I mean while she was going to school? A. I could not
tell you. I know she was living in Lowell.

Q. How soon after that before she became matron ? A. I
could not tell you.

Q. Within four months? A. I could not tell you
Q. Can’t tell me anything about it? A. No, sir; I could

not.
Q. Well, how long did she live at the asylum before she

went to school at Lowell; was she born there? A. She never
was there at the asylum.

Q. Not with her father and mother? A. No,
Q. When she came she came to be matron? A. Yes, sir.
Gov. Butler. I won’t trouble you any longer.
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) I want to ask a single question. Did

you ever hear that the Marsh family appropriated the inmates’
clothing to their own use, prior to this investigation? A. I
might have heard such a report.

Gov. Butler. That was the report she was talking about
and she could not tell when within nine years.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) You spoke about the clothing being
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cut up, and I wanted to know whether it was cut up in the gen-
eral sewing-room of the institution?

Gov. Butler. She said she knew nothing; about the sewin^-~ O

room.
The Witness. No, sir ; I never knew anything about it.
Q. Did you ever visit that department presided over by Mrs.

Thomas J. Marsh, Jr. ? A. Occasionally.
Q. That was the sewing-room I refer to. And that room

was used, the persons employed in that room were employed
in remodelling and cutting up inmates’ clothes?

Gov. Butler. If she knows.
Q. Do you know ? A. I supposed that was where
Q. Tell us what you know? A. The new clothing was

made there ; dresses and underclothing.
Q. .Whether you had any knowledge that old clothing was

remodelled in any way?
Gov. Butler. That is what I want to know.
The Witness. No, sir ; I don’t know ; I could not tell you.
Q. (By the Chairman.) What year was it, Mrs. Sanborn,

that 3'ou had charge of the infants ? A. I could not tell you,
but I think it was somewhere in 1873 some part of 1873 and
1874.

Q. 1873 and 1874? A. I think so.
Q. To what did j’ou attribute the great mortality among the

infants? A. Well, a great part of them, I should think, came
there diseased.

Q. What part? A. I could not tell yon what part, but
there was a great part of them.

Q. The governor suggested here that they lived as long as
you would alow them. Do you know of anybody, you or any-
body else, doing anything to take the lives of those infants?
A. No, sir ; I never did.

Q. Did you ever hear of any such thing at the institution?
A. No, sir; no, sir.

Q. Did you know Eva Bowen? A. I did not.
Q. Did you ever hear at the institution anything about an

attempt to kill her? A. No, sir.
Q. Or her child ? A. No, sir.
The Chairman. That is all.
Q. (By Gov. Butler.) One moment: I want to ask you a

question. What do you mean by disease, madam? Do you
mean'—give mo -your idea. When you said they were all dis-
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eased no, no, a large portion of them were diseased, what
did you mean ? A. We should call them syphiliti

Q. When you told the chairman that a large portion of them
were diseased, you meant they were syphilitic? A. I should
say they wer

Q. How large a portion of them were syphilitic ? A. I
could not tell you how large a portion

Q. About how large? Two-thirds? A. I should judge
there might bo two-third

Q. Two-thirds syphilitic. And that was the case with all
the infants that came there ; two-thirds of them were syphilitic

the foundlings. And you mean to swear to that, do you ? A
I could not swear to it

Q., That is your opinion ? A. That would be my opinion.
Q. That is your opinion. That is what you meant when

you answered the chairman in that way. Now, I observe the
chairman put some stress on the word allow. What did j- ou dc
to prevent their dying? A. To prevent their dyir

Q. Yes. A. We had a physician there, and he ordered
their medicines given, and we gave it to them and took care of
them

Q. And in spite of all that they all died so far as you know?
A. Yes, sir,

Gov. Butler. lam surprised that disease is so prevalent.
The record will show a different state of thi

A. Merrill (sivorn).Testimony of These
Direct examinatic n by Mr. Brc

Q. What is your full name?
Q. Where do you reside ?

At present I am at Tewksbury.

A. Thebe A. Merrill
A,. My home is in Lawrence.

Q. How long have you been at Tewksbury? A. Four
weeks last Thursday.

Q. You are one of the new appointees? A. Yres, sir
Q. Had you ever been at Tewksbury before ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. When ? A. A part of

year 1880.
he year 1879, and a part of the

Q. What did you do in the ar 1879 and ’BO
Gov. Butler. How large a part of the year
The Witness, I went ther

places of matrons while they
them and afterwards I was s

lupernumeraiy, to take tht
went on vacations a part of
;ivcn a place there,
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Q. How long were you there? 'When did you go therein
1879. A. I think I went thereabout the middle of July, 1879,
and left there the middle of April, 1880.

Q. And from July, 1879, to April, 1880, you were there
continuously? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In what department did you serve? Were j’ou in the
insane department?

The Witness. I wish to correct a mistake in my lestimonj*.
Mr. Brown. Correct it, if you desire to.
The Witness. It was 1881 instead of 1879 and ’BO.
Q. The other dates are correct? A. The other dates

are correct.
Q. In what departments did }-ou serve ? A. The first two

weeks I wras in the institution I was in the insane department,
asylum No. 2.

Q. Whose place did you take? A. Miss O’Connell
Q. Afterward whose place did you take? A. I was after-

wards taken to No. 20, the children’s ward.

Q. Was that the foundling ward? A. Yes, sir; it had
been

Q. How long were you there? A. The remainder of the
time I was in the institution.

Q. What was the condition of No. 20, as you call it, at the
time you were there ? A. In what respect, sir ?

Q. Well, in any regard. Take the matter of clothing, beds
and bedding, etc.? A. Everything was perfectly cleanly as
far as it could be kept with that amount of children.

Q. What labor was used for keeping the institution clean?

A. The floors were swept, the beds changed, and the children
washed and cleaned.

Q. Who was the physician in charge of that department
when you were there? A. Dr. Pease a part of the time, and
Dr. Wilkins the rest.

Q. This Dr. Pease is now the wife of Dr. Abbott? A
Yes, sir.

Q. Now, while you were in the institution did you ever hear
anything of more than one patient being bathed in the same
water? A. No, sir.

Gov. Butler. This was in the foundling ward, No. 20; I
understand she was not in the insane department but a short
time.

The Witness. I was there only two weeks.
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Mr. Brown. That was long enough. It didn’t take two
weeks to bathe the insane patients.

Q. Well, what bathing apparatus was there? A. Iron
bath-tubs.

Q. Do you recollect how many? A. I could not give you
the number.

Q. More than one? A. Yes, sir; but I don’t remember
the number. There may be four, or five, or sis, I could not say
which, in the department I was in.

Q. At what table, —where did you take your meals? A.
In the main building of the house, at one of the officers’ tables.

Q, Now, during the time you were in the institution, did you
ever hear any complaints from the inmates, or anybody else,
that the inmates’ clothing was taken and appropriated so that
they could not get them? A. No, sir; 1 did not.

Q. During the time you vvere there did you know of the
existence of the sewing-room, over which the wife of Thomas
J. Marsh, Jr., presided? A. Yes, sir; I knew there was a
sewing-room, I didn’t know who presided over it.

Q. You didn’t know who had charge of it? A. No,
Q, Were you ever there? A. Well, I was there the first

time ; I don’t think I was there more than that.
Q. Did you see Mrs. Marsh, the younger, there? A. No

sir.

Gov. Butler. That accords with our evidence
Mr. Brown. Yes ; your people say she was not there, and I

say there was no occasion for her being there, because she was
not employed.

Q. A word or tw-o, madam. I want to ask you if I under-
stand you. You said that this room, No. 20, or ward No. 20,
whatever you call it, was clean, so far as it could be kept the
beds and everything were kept clean so far as the}' could be
with regard to the amount of clothing they had? A. No, sir ;

1 didn’t say so.

Q. Iso understood you? A. No, sir; I said with the chil-
dren we had ; with what we had to get along with that is, the
children. You cannot keep a child always clean.

Q. Can’t you ? A. No, sir. They cannot be always
clean—those children we have there could not.

Q. Are you a married woman? A. I have been, sir.

Cross-examination by Gov. Butler.
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Q. When? A. I was married in 1
Q. Any children? A. A ir

Q. How many ? A. Twc
inLawrence at the timeyou were
3e? A. I had been lending in

Q. What was your busines:
sent to take charge of this pi
a store part of the time.

a

A. Keeping houQ. During the other time?
there to take the place of Miss

an a vacation? A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were brought

O’Connell, while she -went off
Q. Were von put in sole charge? A. N

you? A. Mr. and Mrs. Bean.
They are there at the present

Q. Who was the nurse ov
Q. Where are they? A.

time, sir.
;es, and you—? A. I was oneQ. They were the head nur

of the attendants.
attendant. Is Mr. or Mrs. Bean
n’t know.

Q. You were there as an
here, do you know? A. Idc

here, to your knowledge, within
sir ; not to my knowledge. The}'

Q. Have the}- been down
the last four weeks? A. No.
may have been here.

thing to do with the insane peo-Q. And you never had any
pie, I take it? A. No, sir ; not particularly.

Q. And you were put in as an attendant on the insane, and
then you were put in —did you have sole charge of this room
No. 20? A. No, sir.

Q. You were simply an attendant there? A. I was there
to tak’e one of the matrons’ places. There were two matronsThere were two matrons
there, and I took the place of one at a time

Q. How many children had you there? A. I have not the
numbers.

Q. Well, about how many ; the average? A. We had from
to 40, and sometimes 45 ; but I don’t think they would aver-

age 40.
Q. You don’t think it would quite average forty? A. No,

sir.

Q. How young were those children? A. Anywhere from
a year and a half to ten years old.

Q. Were there any under a year and a half? A. I don’t
think there were, with one exception; we had one little one
brought there eleven months old.

Q. None under eleven mouths. Were there any children
born there while you were there? A. No, sir.
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Q. None whatever ; and you had charge of the room where
all the children were? A. They were divided up, the rooms
were, during the day. I did night work there part of the time.

Q. Then they were under your charge? A. Yes, sir
Q. And if there were any younger children there than those

in the establishment,—ever had been born there,—younger than
eleven months, they had died off; for some reason, they had
gone? A. That house, the ward where I was, was not used
for that purpose.

Q. For the purpose of keeping children ? A. For the pur-
pose of keeping younger children

Q. You were not there where the younger children were
Was there another ward where the younger children were? A
Yes, sir

Q. How many were there? A. I could not tell you

Q. Ever in it? A. I have been through it
Q. Frequently? A, Not very.

Q. Did you attend to bathing the insane patients at all? A
Twice while I was there ; in the two weeks I was there they
were bathed every week

Q. Now, these were children, with the exception of one
under a year old, a year and a half old and upwards? A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Any difficulty in keeping that class of children clean?
A. Well, I think there was, sir, considerabl

Q. Were they' different from any other children? A. I
don’t know as they were different from other children taken as
those were, with so many 7 different dispositions and different

Q. Precisely so ; they had different dispositions? A. They
were different to get along with from other children

Q. They were from a year and a half to two years and up-
wards? A. They had not been taken care of before they
came there, and of course it would take considerable time t
teach them to he neat and orderly

Q. Any of them come there while you were there? A. Yes,
sir.

Q. How many ? A. I coul :1 not tell you ; they were com
ing and going

Q. More than one or tw
while I was there?

A. More than one or two come

Q- Yes. A. Yes, sir
Q. Now, yrou were there—. Flow many people were there
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in that establishment that know more about it than you do? A
In what establishment

Q. In the whole. A. In the whole institution
Q. Yes ; that knew more about it than you do? A. There

are some there that ought to know a good deal mor
Q. Do you think you know more than they ? A. No, sir
Q. Well, you were brought here, having been there a short

time, when there are large numbers that ought tc
than you, for they have been there a good deal longer? A. 1
suppose people that have been
about it than 1 do.

there year after year know more

Gov. Butler. I certainly
perfectly; therefore 1 want t
here.

hould think so myself; I agree
> know why you were brought

Mr. Brown. Beeau me of the new appoint!
Gov. Butler. Pardon T am not responsible for that

were.Mr. Brown. I thought you

Gov. Butler. Oh, no; not by any mean
The Chairman. Let us not into that now
Gov. Butler. Not at all.

on that account; because fix
managed now, 1 am not satisfi

nd I would not bring anybody
head to toe, as the thing is
with it, and shall in all proper
n with it. Don’t make any

A
n

.1

ways manifest m}r dissatisfac
mistake about that.

Testimony of Fredeki k Gxgault (sworn)

Direct by Mr. Brown
Q. What is your full name i
Q. And where do jnru resid'
Q. How long have yon rei

A. Frederick Gigault

A. I reside at Lowell
led there? A. Nearly seven

years.

Q. And what is your off!' the church? A. lam Oblatein

Father, belonging to the religit
Q. Of the Catholic Church
Q. Now, for how many yea

rciety of Lowell'U

A. Of the Catholic Church,
have you been in the habit of
rebury? A. Six i ears regu-

,r

visiting this almshou w

larly, and a few times before
Q. Now, during the first when you went a few times,

I think about three or fourhow many times did you A
time

Q. During the last six ye; how frequently have you been 1,rs
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there? A. Well, I ha
week.

■tit three times a

A.. I haveQ. For

services, and for holding
the last Sunday in the

Q. That is to say, you performed religious services there in
the chapel on the last Sunday in each month? A. Yes, si

Q. The services of your church? A. Y
nd? A. Y

Q. And three times a week, aside from t
re ? A

month you wouldQ n

A. \

Q. Now, how frequently do you rform the
r the dead? A, Well, it depends onfune

circumstances ; but as I go three times a week 1 thought I
ral services, and so I used Ufor f

an tl ion for ministerial duties and for
services, at

Gov. Butler. And he took the same occasion to do both, I
suppe

Mr. Brown. Y
Q. That is to say, it w nt for you

And did the authorit
n the funeral service oveyon, on the

the dead of your church? A Yes, sir. Sometimes they

would call for me when I would ie needed at some other time
send a messenger

Q. And you were called npoi in addition to that sometimes
A, Y

Q. Now, Father Gigault, did it ever come to your knowled
n of your faith was buried without any funer

rites, or without notice to you
have performed religions sen

ars? A. Iinnn

ily since 1879. In thatv

37 ear I began. Befor
don’t remember of ar

uneral service ; but I
body was buried without

my chu

Q- Now, wher
mineral services, f

ave 1

one was buried withon n
intend to m:
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that tlGov. Butler. He says bef no fun
lervi

Mr. Brown. There were other

Q. Now, I want
those before 1879 and those since? A. I never performed
before 1

0. W wh 1'

Catholic peopyour church? A. Not for the Catholic pe

Q. Was there any other service? A. I don’t kn
any

Q. Since 1879, have you had any occasion to know that one
of your faith was buried without funeral services? A. I don’t
know ; I don’t think

O. Now, there are clergymen of other denominations who

visit the institution, are there not? A. Yes, sir

Q. Do you know of what denomination they are? A. Ir know of what denomi
think—l dor now exactly—there has been somet

upalianthat the Baptist minister has been there ; and the Ep
and the (

men ofQ. N
different

a,, ymonth,—if you know

Q. You have the last Sunday of the month, and sum

of the others have services upon the other Sundays of the

month ? A
Q. Well, sir, whenever you have been to Tewksbury, have

you had occasion to know that funeral services were performed
over the dead there by clergymen of other denommatrc
Yes, sir, I have heard of it, and I saw it once oi

these funeral services were performed in what isQ. Now
called the chapel? A. Yes, sir

Q. And they were such services as were usually performed
in your church? A. Yes, sir

Q. Well, during the seven years you have visited, i sup
pose, every part of that institution, have you not? A. Well
I thin

Q. You have been in the insane department? A. 1
been there; yes, I have been there, not in every rooix

in the building, I have been there at different ti

Q. And you have had free access for the purpose of consult
in°- with those people in regard to spiritual matters? A. Yes
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Gov. Butler. What! Insane peopl
Mr. Brown. Yes, sir. Oh
Q. Well, now, have j'ou performed at the institution the

al rites? A. Yes, sir; I did
And to what extent? A. Al

ars I had more. About one hundrec
When there were no foundlings I didn’t hnative on

-indline;s were there I wouldmany. At the time

r found-Did you perform

I did3ie(J ? A. Y(

A. I could nO. Could you tell how man
The foundlings were receive th

first years that I was t think, 1

Th'
them ; about the if I am rncriirln

Q. Now, Father Gigault, did you ever know of
Mid parents were of

:lina; to 1have tl u,
Iat instit

don’t kne

tal departmen
did you visit those departments frequently? A. I used to visit

ments only occasionally, once a month, when I
■re, or when I thought I ougl

Q. And 1 suppose you have been through th
many times? You have been t

hen your approach was not announced? A. At different
times

Q. How did you usually go fr m Lowell to Te A.
By the Boston & Lowell Railroad by the Boston & M

t? A. Well, the tQ. You
the institution would come to the 11 would a;o bv thfits

am gen

Q. Was it known wha re? A. Ital were t

was generally known
Q. Did you go there mam

bat you were to be there ? A
mes when it was not
In the first years, II used to

y often when it wras not k ■wn

Q- Now, during all your visits to Tewksbury, in all its
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arions department

mmistra

that I

Q. T 1
You now r
that 3'ou cared
remark anythin

Q. Well, now, I
people? A. Agr

ally andQ. Now, Father Gigault
frankly, if you have anvthir Z to say, what you saw, and in
what regard you thir

nld Ihospital or any other department
made more comfortable, and their surroundings more plea
and happy

that theihownthink youGov. Butler. Well, 1 don’t
Father is an expert in these thin

Mr. Brown. I don’t think il
somebody else might be made ha

Gov. Butler. If it depends

telrequires an expert
■Pi

upon their pi >n

in regard to health
matMr. Brown. Oh, no ; that

a use IGov. Butler. 1 won’t interpose any objection, b*
want to ask the Father some qu

The Witness. Well, I would not like to give an I’
it to talkabout that matter, because 1 always ms nc

house there, because Iabout the administration of tl R

inistratbe limited only to spiritual ad
O. Well, I will put it to >u in this way : You h Inv

ingreat many opportunity

with them, and I will ta died, to
iw recol-

w
ered. \Vwhose last hours you admin you n

aade the patient rlect, in any case, would hav
able? A. Well, I never mad; it a point to form any udgmer

about that, because I thought I should not take it
to my duty, and I would not like to interfere with an king in

I want von
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the administration of the housi so I didn’t form any judgment
on that point, nor have any intention to form any

Q. And you don’t like to t
1 don’t like to express any
think I am not qualified for it.

?press any opinion about it? A.
ipinion in that regard, because I

Gov. Butler. The Father differs from you
idest than I.Mr. Brown. He is more m

Gov. Butler. I didn’t say what the difference was.
Q. I suppose you heard complaints sometimes? A. Not

many. I should say I don’t remember any serious complaints.
I am not in the habit of listening to complaints. Any corn-
plaint, I think, should go to the
not go there only for these duties

proper authorities. I would

Q. But I suppose that when
hospital, for instance, that perS'

you met a new person, in the
'ii would have no means of

knowing that you were not in the habit of listening to coir
plaints, and so they might make a complaint to you? A:e a complaint to you? A
Well, I said publicly, so that they i
listen, so that, perhaps, when f car

would know, that I would not
me they would know it.

Gov. Butler. I think you wil
church.

find that to be the rule of the

Mr. Brown. Well, I have nc doubt it is. The rule of the
reasonably contented with hischurch is that even- man should bi

situation.
Gov. Butler. No ; that is no it the rule. The rule of the

with temporal affairs.hurch is that they never interfere
Mr. Brown. That is very true But they advise people

be decently satisfied with their ituation
Gov. Butler. And the situation would be very bad before

their church priests would make complaint.
Q- You have had some experience in the management of

foundlings in foundling institutions, have you not? A. I have
heard a good deal about it, but my experience is only what Ihave seen at Tewksbury, and what 1 have heard from different
persons connected with other institution

Q. Now, to what institution
institution at Montreal becan
foundling institution.

do you refer? A. Well, the

I came from that p

Q- What was the name of th
Is it kept by the Gray Nuns?
much about it; I have heard ab
all,

at institution ; the Gray Nuns?
A. Well, I don’t know very
out it at different times, that is
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Q. Do you recollect the name of it? A. I cannot tell ex-

f the foundlings that came tcQ. I suppose you saw many
X. I saw them everyTewksbury when, tl

iugs. About every visit inweek. 1 used to baptize the f
the week I used to baptize them,

Q. And 1 suppose many of t iem had been there but a short
X. Some had been lust re-time when you baptized them

a few davived ; some others had been t
1 to the state of health of amQ. Uo you recollect in regar

rf those you baptized ? A. I that some of them were in
from their appearlying state, very low, ant

n 1 was there, and experiencancc. I would judge that wh
roved it to be tru

Gov. Butler. That, I supi reason for baptism
hat you baptized, in a dyingQ. Now, do you recollect an

ihort time in the hospital? A.-ndition, that had only been
annot recollect exactly, but IWell, it is so many year

They hadn’t been very loithink so. lam not quite sur
the house, any way. I don’t w whether they had just been
received or no

uggestion. Father Gigault, thatQ. Well, now, is there a
I to the management of the in-you would like to make in regar
:r facilities for performing yourstitution, so as to give you hett

I so named, in the insaneduties as a clergyman? A. W
department, that perhaps 1 could do more good than 1 have
done; that is the only place where 1 would think, from what I

have heard, and from what I think and know, that there could

be some improvement.
Q. Now, what improvement do you suggest there? A.

Well, I think that as there are some of those people that get
their trouble more from the heart, exactly, than from the head,

if there covfd be more persons there that would communicate

more intimately with them, it would do them good from a reli
ious point of view than from a physical point of view. They are
very well taken care of, I think, for all other purposes; but I

think if there were some Catholic ladies among the nurses, thi

would improve in some way ; they would do more good, some
of them- That is my impression
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.Cr v Gov. Bi

Q. Father Gigault, from whc m n

foundlings, wh > would call
hadn’t any parents of eour A. Well, 1 w
attendant of the foundlings, generally. 1 was told that t
were such and such children to 1

Q. Well, how did you know? I suppose you bap
whether of your faith or not, then ; becau;
tell? A. Well, sometimes the attendants wo

dren from their names, as belonging to ( 1
would suppose ; or some other reason of that kind. Idi
scrutinize the reason. I baptized them when I was asked to

Q. I suppose you believe in baptizing all children of what-
ever faith, if you can be properly permitted to dr
believe in baptism, of course.

Q. And, therefore, sometimes names w
attendants or superintendents, or whoever they were? A. Ir

smetimes I suppose the names were given bv att
what names should be giv

Q. Well, if it was a foundling they gave a special name
or sometimes they had a name written on a piece of paper? A
I don’t knc

Q. I believe, according to your form, you name the children
when yon baptize them. IS ora
of paper; was that it? A. Well, 1 don’t r
I suppose it was done that

Q. And you caused it to be known, a
that you didn’t interfere with the conduct of the institution in
any way. You came only to look after the religious condition
of those that you went to minister to? A. Yes, sir

Q. And you, as a rule, only ministered to those who were
in the last stages ? A. I admini;

Q. The last stages of life? A
itered

Yes, sir
Q. Preparing for death. An when you talked with

the future rather than
them
aboutyou talked about their hopes f r t

what had happened in the past?
Q. Now, when you performed

A. Yes, sir ; I did
funerals there, did you re ve

any compensation ? A. I did.
Q. From whom ; from the in fitution or from the par nts

A. From the institution.
Q- And did you receive compensation for your weekly
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A. For my monthly ser-visits and your monthly’ service
vices, I did.

A. I did ncQ. And for your weekly visit
de for the proper ministrations
dying? A. Yes, sir.

Q. The weekly visits were ms
of your office to the sick and the

>n for the Sunday services? A.Q. What was the compensati
Five dollars.

Q. That is what I find they charge, —at that rate per week.
And at that burial service were y-ou called by the parents?
Did they come for you to Lowell, parents or friends, brothers

Iby anybody. It was only by
ry one was buried according to

or sisters? A. I was not ealle
a rule of the institution that eve
his religious belief.

Q. According to their belief they were buried? A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Have you any memorandum or record of the number of
lid keep a memorandum ; yeschildren you attended ? A. I

I have it.
Q. What? A. I did

Well, I have got it. I didn’t
notes before I left.

Q. Have you got it? A.
bring it with me. I took some

urandum at home? A. I haveQ. Have you got that mem'
it, but in poor form.

Q. Well, it is good enough for our purpose. A. I used to
give to the institution a list of all the funeral services that I
performed. I used to give it every month, or every two
month

mths you gave it. So that they
ight to have, of the number of
erformed. And you have that;

Gov. Butler. Every two mi

have a record somewhere, or 0
funeral services that you had f
and they have not produced an; mch list here ; and, therefore,
I shall have to ask you to bring to me your list on Monday
when you come down. Bring your list of all that 3rou have, so
that we may have it, to make such comparison.

Q. Now, Father, when you performed these funeral services
as a rule were their friends there? A. They were not there

they were thergenerally. In some instance
Q. But as a rule they we not. And you understood you

were performing services over everybody that died there who

was supposed to be of your faith? A. Yes, Governor.
Q. And you went on from 1879 up to now. Now, then.
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whenever anybody died of your aith they were buried, and you
we rites ? A. I did

Q. You would 1 n now that
idn’t per-■ff to I

Yc
had been 1 nowledge ? A.

Well, I knew it was n

But I say if ling- funeneral services ? A.
the bodies, I think,

i and there. Doctor.

Well, T rfonn funeral ser
But su[ tained th

w that
nine- the serv ifflu filled with pi

wood ; you would have stopf 1 pretty quickly, wouldn’t you?
A. If I would know it, of I would not do it

Q. Of cours would. Now, then,
■our idea was I think I I ,t clear, if I haven’t you will

correct me, that you were ailed upon you were alwa
called upon the institution to come down
there you were called upon tc ae down there and perform
funeral services whenever am if your religious faith diedi

A. I think I was always called
Q. That is what you understc id to be the fact? A. Ye;

Governor

Q. And you understood the
,men, that when people of their

me in regard to other clergy-
eligious faith died they were

called upon, as you were, to perform funeral services over perser persons
f their faith? A. Well, I di ay attention to that; of
iourse I thought it was

Q- You understood it so, and ou went and gave your ser-
in that understanding gr iuitously to the State and to

your people. A. Yes, si
Q. And you have been n then for four ymars with the

ody of the Catholic faith diedanding that whenever any

Iyou were sent
A. Yes, sir.

rformed
rv

Q,. And t iried A 1, generally, when those wer
buried they were the u had administered extreme

enerally ; some cases of sud-A

Q. Well, then, that could notnot be ; then the way this matter
ministrations ofyour church, wentwent on was this : you, in the
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down there to Tewksbury, and a man was sick, evidently his last
ickness, about dying; you would minister extreme unction

man or woman and then you would be sent for to perform the
luties of burial over that dead person? A. Well, as I came

regularly three times a week they didn’t send for
Q. Either you would

pose, if necessary? A. Yes, Governor
Q. How lar

think, were of your faith? A. Well, I think about four fift
1 cannot tell

Q. Well, is it the habit
lasses of foreigners, and perhaps some of the highest in some

to have religious emblems upon their persons, such as
A. They u

Q. What? A. Yes, Governor; sometin
have something of this sor

:iQ. And sometimes very elaborate, and they7 sometmr

showed that to the priest? A. Tl
Q. As evidence of their religious faith. Sometime

are put upon the arm, sometimes upon th
except the face ; they didn’t tattoo their faces. Now, Dc
I don’t know but you are a doctor, a D.D.— now, Father, you had

asion to see a good many people at Lowell that w
eased and wanted to go somewhere. Or father, before Igo to

that —- [pn
crucifixion

P:
rtam wor

lect that man, that or
him

A. Of courQ. Did you know him?
Gov. Butler. Now, if

tattooed it on him and there is no doubt about him his name
is on the register, and in 1879 he died

Q. You remember that? A. 1 never saw that b

Q. Are you sure? A. I don’t remem
Mr. Brown. This is C. T. Eklund. Are you going to offer

it in evidence
Gov. Butler. Yes, sir
Mr. Brown. The witness says he never saw it befoj

Gov. Butler. I asked him if he sa w things of this
Mr. Brown. He said he had ; but when you asked him if he

ever saw this before, ho said n
Gov. Butler. Now, I propose to follow it. Now, I propose
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;1 I think I can the witness’ min
He n

hich I
when I an, I trust.t

ever

I IChairma
Butler Yes : I amG offer it in evidencu

he Chairman. What do you claim it is
Gov. Bdtler. It is a piece of skin with a tattoo of ttthe

cross, with the mark of the cross, an etching of
India ink, on the body, on the breast of a man who was an inHi

mate at Tewksbury, and who I am goin kin

until I bring

The Chairman. I understand you are going to trace this to
Tewksbur

Gov. Butler. Yes, sir; lam going to trace this in a mo
t, because I am going to get the registry of this very man

He took the precaution to put his name and the tin

The Chairman. For what purpose is this offered? I don’t
quite under

Gov. Butler. Well, there are two or three purposes. In
the first place, I am going to show that while this man made the

ral rites over this body, that this body was really being cut
up in Harvard College, and skinned ; and I have got a piece of
the skin. And it has the name of Tewksbury- upon it—the

Tewksbury. T
I think I shallall stop the doubts of those doubting Thomases whc

upers at .Tewksbur

Do you trace it back to the management
Ten

ir. My nrc
They all

I-

Cath ir on the
t they allowed this man to make tl

Harvard College medical school
th

that there will be nc
doubt about it
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The Chairman. We have had pieces of human skin, or wi
purported to be human
lions ; but so far as I recollect here has been no evidence con

necting Tewksbury with it. Now if you propose to show here11 proi

that the management at Tewksbury has been connected wit
this, it seems to me to be competent. Do I understand your
Excellency proposes t

Gov. Butler. Ihi
tl

reat particularity my pur
pose. What I propose to prov this : I have got so far

et this Father, who swears I
ms of his faith he was calle

he supposed that upon all per
the institution to perform the

I will show by thlast sad rites over their remai

that this man was in Tewksbu;
and he died on a certain day.

that he died in Tewksbury

I then propc
id buried witlshort tim al rites, that

he was found in Harvard, that |
from his breast with the etchin
produce it here by the man wh

an skin was taken1-
the crucifixion on it, and

ook it; and I call that coir
Arid I am sorry that the rec-necting it with the management

ollection of the chairman is so s ■rt on this question of connec-
)f human skin five different
at Harvard College, and taken

tion. We have had many piec
pieces—and, we have shown, £
from there and tanned and ma into shoes, except that I ar-
rested the performance. And then it is in evidence that the
largest proportion and, so far as we hear, substantially all of
the bodies came from Tewk
that the remains should be do
And it is not claimed up to thi:
carry out that portion of the la

jury, where they were in trust
ently buried after death there,

time that anything was done to
w

Dr. Porter to say that they
and he gave the number

The Chairman. I underst
had bodies from different pi
seventeen, I think, in one yea

venteen out of one hundredGov. Butler. Precisel
iiibt, upon a case of circumstantialand thirty odd. Now, what dc

evidence, that they only skinm
the others of the one hundred

some of the seventeen, and left
i thirty unskinned.,r

ling to argue that it is probableThe Chairman. You ai-

;iu came from Tewksburythat some of these pie
robable, but nobody whose mindGov. Butler. Not only [

not blinded
about that, GovernorThe Chairman. No matte

Gov. Butler. —by prejudice will doubt it
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The Chairman. No matter
understand and if I am wrong

about that, Governor. I dou’l
the committee will correct me
at we call a scrap of' evidence,
as ever been skinned. Now,
understands differently, I de-

—-that there is any evidence, wh
that anybody from Tewksbury h
if any member of the committee
sire to know it.

Mr. Putney. I suppose Ui tvernor

Gov. Butler. I intend to clinch it. I knew 1 had got some
doubting Thomases.

The Chairman. Yes ; you have got them
Gov. Butler. And J mean to hold them so they can’t

wiggle. [Applau
The Chairman. There is one thing we can do; we will

clear this hall.
Gov. Butler. 1 certainly have no objection.
The Chairman. For one, if any more human skin

put into this case, I desire to have it distinctly understood that
Tewksbury is to be connected with it.

Gov. Butler. I think I will connect this one. I have nc
doubt I have eonnected the 1
tribunal.

it. Upon that I appeal to the

The Chairman. You appi
anything to say, Mr. Brown.

to the committee. Have you

Mr. Brown. I was simply ling to say- this, Mr. Chairman
His Excellency oilers this evidence, as I understand it, on the
giound -and if Ido uot state it correctly I wish he would cor-
rect me, —on the ground that he is going to show, not only
that this man came from Tewksbury and was subsequently
skinned somewhere, but that this Father Gigault went throughwhat he calls the mummery of performing funeral rites over a

iffln which contained no body in it
Gov. Butler. Probably not; because a body can’t be in

two places at once.
Mr. Brown. Well, now, Father Gigault has already said

that he never would have performed the religious rites over a
coffin which didn’t contain the body of the deceased if he knew
it. Therefore. His Excellency cannot get from this witness the
fact that he performed the funeral rites over this bodyT . He
must show by somebody else what took place. Now, it is a
'eiy astonishing proposition to my mind, and it strikes me witha gieat deal of force and if His Excellency intends to ex-
P’ess an opinion I would like to have it understood —if he

HOUSE
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clairns that the body of a person which the State had a right
and the authorities had a right to say should be dissected,
should be deprived of the last religious rites, I would like to
know that. If that is his proposition it is a very astonishing
one, and 1 should like to know it. ! cannot see any difficulty
—it may Ire because 1 am remarkably insensible to these
things I cannot see any objection, if a body must be dis-
sected, to having the funeral rites performed over it first. I
think that is the more decent way to do. I don’t know why a

man’s body should be deprived of funeral rites because some-

body is going to dissect it afterwards. So that this proposi-
tion of His Excellency amounts to nothing whatever. He has
confessed that he cannot prove anything by this witness. This
is for mere show ; it is for the country, and nothing else. ■

Gov. Butler. May it please the committee, I have proven
by this witness that every man of his religious faith he was
called to administer the funeral rites over his body. The fact

that that man bore that picture of the cruciflxtion tattooed on
his breast, settles the question in my mind, and in the mind of
any7 unprejudiced person, that he was of that religious faith.
Now, then, having proved that much on the one hand, I pro-
pose to prove, first by the records in this form

Mr. Brown. 1 object to reading the record.
Gov. Butler. [Reading.] Fifty, five aught eight
Mr. Brown. Especially as I have had no opportunity to

examine it.
Gov. Butler. Examine it to your heart’s content.
Mr. Brown. I always do when I examine at all.
Gov. Butler. I guess not. You are sometimes very dis-

contented with them.
Gov. Butler. We will trace him right through till we get

him to the funeral.
Mr. Brown. Which is the one you claim? [Referring to

the record.]
Gov. Butler. That is it. [lndicating.] No. 50,080, isn’t

it?
Mr. Brown. Let me see the register. Is the register [re-

ferring to register] No. 50,508
Gov. Butler. We have another entry. Here is another

entry of him, 100.

Mr. Brown. I object to this, now that I have examined, for

the reason that this shows that the man was sent from Tewks-
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bury to the Bridgewater Workhouse entry right on the mar-
gin. “Sent to B. W. H., O'
Tewksbury.

'tober 24.” Nothing to do with

Gov. Butler. Precisely so
Mr. Brown. Unless you show something else.
Gov. Butler. The difficulty is I cannot do it all at once.

You insist upon reading the books. I have got the Tewksbury
record, and I have got “Echland, Charles J., 62 years old,
from Stoneham, October 14, 1876, Sweden. See 13, M. H.
Records.”

Mr. Brown. Beg your pardon. This [the skin] is C. T
and not C. J.

Gov. Butler. lam not responsible for that
Mr. Brown. Not only that; this man was born in 1820

and your man was not born in that year.
Gov. Butler. We will see about that. You are now upon

the value of my evidence, and not upon its competency. [Read-
ing.] “Echland, C. J., 64 journal folio, July 10, 1878; 62
(apparently 62 folio), Sweden, 50,508, sent to Bridgewater
Workhouse; thence here; died Augusts, 1879.” Here is the
new entry. He was first on the records as 50,080, and went to
the Bridgewater-Workhouse. He comes back on the records
55,140, and lie died April 3, 1879.

Mr. Brown. Yes ; and your man was 62 years old in 1876,
and this man could only have been 59.

Gov. Butler. For that you put 62 folio for 62 years. If
you look into the journal you will find out all about it. I would
not make up my mind so soon ; because we examine these
things before we bring them here. And it is Charles J. in this
book and it is Charles C. in the other.

Mr. Brown. Well, it is C. T. on the body and no C. J
about it.

Gov. Butler. AYell, we will trace him.
Mr. Brown. It is Charles J. on the register of the institu-

tion. This man was born in 1820. Your man must have been
born in a different year.

Gov. Butler. Why?

Mr. Brown. If you have read the record correctly
Gov. Butler. I have read the record correctly.
Mr. Brown. That is, if that is what it means ; if it don’t,

you had belter interpret it.
Gov, Butler. Pardon me ; I don’t need any interpretation.
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He tells us here, I think, when he was born. He puts it in
Swedish the 7th of March, 1820.

Mr. Brown. Then he would have been 56 years old when
he died, instead of 59.

Gov. Butler. Precisely so. But the 59 is your record
Mr. Brown. No •; that is -what you have read.
Gov. Bdtlee. Pardon me ; I have read the record of your

institution, which I have never found correct whenever I could
trace it at all. Don’t hold it to be my record. I never would
have had such a record, or such accounts, if I could have helped
it; and lam helping it as fast as I can.

The Chairman. There is one question here that seems to
re to be the test of the admissibility of this evidence.
Gov. Butler. I was about to state, when I was interrupted

iir. I have now shown that this man died in this institution
I propose to follow it up and show that this man’s body was
found in the dissecting-room, and dissected, and this piece taken
out of him, which is produced here in order to settle the ques-
tion whether any one of these dead bodies that were in Tewks-
bury were skinned in Harvard or elsewhere.

The Chairman. Now, supposing, for the sake of the argu-
ment, that we concede that every body that went from Tewks-
bury, a great number to Harvard, supposing we concede that
every one of them was skinned.

Gov. Butler. Concede that and lam satisfied
The Chairman. Now, if you don’t bring that home to the

management at Tewksbury, what does it amount to for the pur-
poses of this hearing?

Gov. Butler. I will tell you what. It amounts to this:
Concede that in regard to this one. The management of Tewks-
bury took him and sold him—got this reverend clergyman to
administer the last sad rites over an empty coffin for we have
shown an -empty coffin, where once there was a burial, if the
witness is to be believed, and he has not been contradicted
here ; and we produced the coffin ; he designated one, and we
went and got it up and we saj' that that is a desecration of
the body, of the remains, and a desecration of our holy religion,
because upon those points all believe alike, and that this was
done byr the management at Tewksbury. They rendered it pos-
sible to be done. And if they, for a quarter of a century, if it
is conceded that they have allowed all the sick and the poor,
whose remains are sacred as yours or mine, whatever may be
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our opinion about it individually —if they have allowed themto go there to be skinned and have made no inquiry, then I saythat they have broken the law which allowed them only to <dveto the school, with a bond in each case, the light to take a
body and have it dissected ; and then that they would see to it,not that they were thrown as food to the fishes —the remains
not that they were packed in a box with every other piece of
offal on earth and deposited in the dirt somewhere, but theyshould keep these remains after they had served these purposes
of what is called science, and should have them decently buried.
And I respectfully submit that you should report that this lawin regard to what is done with the bodies of the paupers in our
State charitable institutions for this may have been done inevery almshouse in the State, if they construed it the same asit has been construed at Tewksbury that you should report alaw, and the legislature ought to pass one, by which this prac-tice should be changed, unless the religious and moral senti-

of the State will sustain it. If they will, then the
practice ought to go on; if th
And that is what wo are here fi
when I begin to offer evidenci
there is not the slightest evict
came from Tewksbury that wen

!y won’t, it ought not to go on.
r. Now, then, the difficulty is,
the chairman informs me that

nee that any of these bodies
kinned. Then when I put ina clinching piece of evidence I am asked: Well, shall we letthis in? Because, supposing they all come from Tewksbury,what has it to do with this investigation? That is the way the

aiguracnt is put hack to me. I want to put in the evidence. Ihave now traced this man presumptive evidence, it was thisman,—and I will follow it up by showing that he was traced,—rat he was dissected from some charitable institution; be-cause there is no other legal place he can come from. If anv-My of like name can be found, dying about that time, that
° U * 10 'v weight uP O n the weight of the evidence but not«pon the competency of it; for if wo have had anything that iscompetent since we have been here, that is competent.

ic Chairman. The management of this institution offered
to th "V b ° <!leS 1,1 large "urubers were sent from Tewksbury
an

6
-

ai ' aitl Medlcal School. They have not admitted that
their I ?r e Sldnned at tUe Harvard Medical School withh r knowledge. Now, it seems to me, that unless your Ex-cnc3 can show that this was carried on with the knowledge
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of some one whom we are investigating, that we should not
admit it. I submit it to the committee.

Gov. Butlek. The chairman leaves out the other branch. I
can show

The Chairman. Your Excellency says you will show
Gov. Butler. Pardon me ; I have shown that this man had

funeral rites performed upon him.
Mr. Brown. I don’t understand that to be so.
The Chairman. Before he was sent.
Gov. Butler. Yes, sir; before he was sent, because they

were performed there—unless he
formed.

was sent before they were per-

evidence so far, that I remem-The Chairman. There is no
ber, in regard to that.

tys that the rule of the institu-
services of his church gratui-

Gov. Butler. The witne
tion was, and that he gave the
tously to go down there and perform the funeral rites over every
person of his faith. This man, during the time that he was do-
ing that, was a man of his faith ; and the funeral rites were per-
formed over this man upon this testimony. It is testimony
tending to show, whether it will convince a prejudiced man,
God knows, Ido not; but it will convince any fair man, I think.
Now, then, you may take it either way you like; that the mum-
mery was over the coffin, or, in the language of the counsel, the
funeral rites ought to be performed over a man before he is dis-
sected. The priest of the church says :

“Ashes to ashes, dust
to dust.” I respectfully submit that that form should be altered

Ashes to ashes, dust to Harvard College
The Chairman. Well, the law
Gov. Butler. The law is settled on that matter; but there

is no law, never was, and by the blessing of God never will be,
which permits desecration of the offices of the church, or the
bodies of men, for it is desecration

The Chairman. The law allows bodies to be sent from
Tewksburv to medical institutions.

Gov. Butler. I know it does ; I have heard of it more than
once.

The Chairman. You have heard of it often enough
Gov. Butler. But point out to me a law that provides that a

body that is to be sent away to be dissected shall have the
mockery of a funeral performed over it, and I will beg }‘onr
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pardon and the pardon of the managers of this institution, which
will be the biggest punisljraent that can be put on me on earth.

The Chairman. Nobody claims there is any 7 such law
Gov. Butler. That is what we are discussing
The Chairman. The question now is upon the admissibility

of this piece of what you call human skin.
Gov. Butler, Yes, sir; this piece of written record con-

necting this man’s body with Tewksbury and with Harvard. I
don’t care whether it is written on that kind of parchment or
that kind which the}7 keep to themselves.

The Chairman. The governor has the close, Mr. Brown
Mr. Brown. I want to say, that there is not even a promise

but that this piece of skin may 7 have been surreptitiously taken,
just as we shall find every piece has been.

The Chairman. What will the committee do with it?
Mr. Putney. I would like to inquire of the governor

whether he has any evidence whatever to show that the reverend
witness did perform the last rites over the remains of this
man, or, in other words, over an empty coffin?

Gov Butler. He swears so ; that he was, as a rule, sent for
and went, and always went. And I understood the rule to be
covering this very period. He was sent for, and wont to per-
form the rites over .everybody that died.

Mr. Putney. I take it, then, that it is not doubted but that
he might have performed the last rites over this man’s remains.

Gov. Butler. I think very likely it may be so, sir; and
afterward he was dug up out of the grave.

Mr. Putney. Excuse me. We have had evidence that after
funeral services had been held, the bodies have been retained
waiting a certain time for friends to call for them. It might
have been so in this instance.

Gov. Butler. It might have been so, but I will answer that
gentlemen of the committee, by saying, that I propose to prov<
that it was not so retained.

Mr. Putney. In this particular case?
Gov. Butler. In this particular case. Here is a case. I

vantto connect the body of Mr. Elwood, if that is his name,
with two institutions, —Harvard Colhge and Tewksbury. I
have got the written evidence, which I propose to show that he
had with him when he died. That is to go to establish his
identity. And if 1 can put that written evidence in, showingthat he had it with him where he could not very well have been
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different, then I connect the remains of that man with Tewks-
bury, and whatever is done with them.is connected.

Mr. Gilmore. I understo
started on this matter, to mal
funeral services were performe
over this body when the body

iod your Excellency, when you
ic a statement claiming that the
d, or supposed to be performed,
was not there ; that it had been

previously sent away
Gov. Butler. 1 have no d mbt, because I find it there
Mr. Gilmore. You made the statement as a fact, if I un-

derstand it.
Gov. Butler. Well, I will make the statement again, and it

is this: That over this body, or the coffin, the rite was per-
formed, and nobody can tell which, with absolute certainty.
But from the fact that the man’s remains were found in Harvard,
the presumption would be, and ought to be, that the office of the
church was not desecrated ; if you insist that they were, any of
you, gentlemen, I am content to take it in that way. Take it
which way you please. The simple fact stands here, that this
man was there, and died. He had extreme unction performed,
because that was done in all eases. He had funeral services
after death, because that was done in all cases. And ho next

ientitied by the legal evi-turns up in Harvard College, and
dence I have produced here.

Mr. Brown. That is just the difficulty ; he is not
Gov. Butler. I’ardon me ;th

of the evidence. And then I p
tliis, by the man wdio took that p
-—produced it where I got it,—lb;
corresponding to about the date c
And the rest speaks for itself. IS

at is the question of the weight
repose to show, in addition to
iece oft 1, and who produced it,
at the body came at that time,

of the time when this man died.
Now, that is a fair proposition,
the attention of the committee,
■riticised my calculations as to

Mr. Brown. I want to call
because His Excellency has c
dates. In the first place, the rt

is Charles J. Echland. On the
egister in these different entries
skin it is E-k, if I recollect it.

Gov. Butler. Yei
Mr. Brown. Or E-x.
Gov. Butler. E-h
Mr. Brown. Well, call it E-k
Gov. Butler. Yei

was born in 1820,Mr. Brown. Now, this man
The Chairman. How do you know
Mr. Brown. Because it says so, on this skin.
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The Chairman. That is all j’ou know about it
Mr. Brown. That is all I know. This is C. T., and not

C. J. This man whose name appears on this book in three
places is Charles J. Eckland, and he was sixty-three years old
in 1877 ; and it could not have been this man. And any mem-

ber of the institution who would have taken into it a living
being with that registry of his birth on it, and then made a

mistake in this book, must have been stupid beyond measure.
His Excellency has got a man,
doubt in my mind whether that

f it is not a pig I have some
is not pig skin

The Chairman. Or calf.
Gov. Butler. If you choose t

cannot help it.
o listen to that sort of stuff I

Mr. Brown. It may have bee
heard about early in the hearing,
was an entirely different human
this register, else that is a lie. T

m that pig that the committee
If this was a human being it

being from the one named on
'his man either carried the lie

on his breast, —if it came from his breast, —or else it is
another man than this. Now, I submit that before any such talk
as this can be had, with the purpose of seriously asking this com-
mittee to allow this evidence to be admitted, there ought to be
some identity of the person ; something ought to be shown. If
that is a J, then let us have somebody interpret it and show that
it is aJ. If this man that had that printed on his bosom made
a mistake in his age, let us have that shown. There are two
facts wholly inconsistent with His Excellency’s theory that this
man was the man who was at Tewksbury; to wit, his initials
are different, and his age is different by a number of j'ears.
Now, I submit upon that there is not the slightest foundation
for an offer of this testimony, even if Ilis Excellency’s promise
were unconditional, and I don’t understand that it is, that
he could connect this with Tewksbury, with the Tewksbury
management, the officers of this institution.

Gov. Butler. Let me look at that book a moment
Mr. Brown. It appears in three places. [Presenting the

book.l
Gov. Butler. Tiiat is the time he was down to Bridgewater,
Mr. Brown. That shows how accurate you are. I never

showed you that before.
I'he Chairman. We have no claim that the management at

Tewksbuiy knew that this body was skinned. I don’t think it
is competent. I will put it to the committee.
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Gov. Butler. There is evidence tending to show that they
did know that this man’s hody which they sent to Harvard had
funeral rites over it, which I think is equally an outrage.

The Chairman. What will tl unmittee do
taken I would like to haveMr. Putney. Before the v

the records harmonized, if po; we can act intelligently.
Gov. Butler. Then if you

Monday I think I can find on yo
it don’t go out ofyour hands uir
I will then have this record and

will let this stand here until
ur record, if you will take care
il Monday, until I see it,
a chance to compare it.
;h with this witness, Governor
will sit a little while longer.

The Chairman. Can you fini
if you skip this point now? We

Gov. Butler. I believe I shall not have anything further
iked you aboutat present, except wdiat 1 have a

Mr. Brown. I find among the records of the institution,
which I desire to read.No. 46,448 and 46,449, a record

Gov. Butler. Let me see it before you read it. I object
t he wrote it.to that until somebody shows tha

Mr. Brown. That who wrote
Gov. Butler. Until somebo

it

dy shows that this was not
we have had a pretty thoroughwritten since this began ; because
I want to have some proof itexamination of these books ; an

was there.
The Chairman. What is the book?
Mr. Brown. The book is one of the volumes produced here

from this institution, found a few days ago in the office of the
board of state charities, in the handwriting of Mr. Tripp.
The evidence shows it was Mr. Tripp’s duty to go to the insti-
tution to take a record of these people. And here it is, in Mr.
Tripp’s handwriting, one of the books that has been in evidence
here since the early part of this investigation. Several of these
records have been read by His Excellencj’ the Governor in Mr.
Tripp’s handwriting. I simply want

Gov. Butler. Never without identifying it. Bring Mr
Tripp here.

Mr. Brown. I beg your pardon ; there has never been any
identification. When you showed the book to me I asked yon
in whose handwriting it was, and some one said it was Mr.
Tripp’s. I think Mr. Hanson was asked, and he said it was
Mr. Tripp’s.

Gov. Butler. Well, that was an identification, was it not
upon your own statement?
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Mr. Brown. Well, if you want me to show that that is Mr.
Tripp’s handwriting,

Gov. Butler. 1 want Mr. Tripp himself
Mr. Brown. I don’t know that lam obliged to produce Mr.

Tripp.
Gov. Butler. He is only up at Tewksbury
The Chairman. Is there anybody here that you can prove

it by?

Mr. Brown. Mr. Hanson will be right up here in a
moment

Gov. Butler. You cannot prove it that way; wait until
Monday morning, and meantime I will have it examined ; andxc

if I find that it is I will save you the troubl
Mr. Brown. Very well; then I will let
The Chairman. Then we will adjourn till half-past nine next

Monday
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Monday, June 11.

The committee met in the Green Room at 9.30 a.m., Sena
Coring of Worcester in the chair.

Testimony of Julia P. Abbott (sworn').
Direct examinat n by Mr. Brown.

Q. What is jour full name? A. Julia Pease Abbott
Q. Where do you live ? A. In Lawrence
Q. Are you a physician? A. Yes, sir
Q. Were you ever at the Tewksbury almshouse? A. Ye

sir.

Q. Under what name? A. I went there under the name
Julia P. Pease.

Q. And since that you married Dr. Abbott? A. Yes, sir
Q. When did you go to the Tewksbury almshouse? A.

January 1, 1880.
Q. When did you leave? A. January 7, 1882
Q. What physicians were there at the time j-ou were there

A. Dr. Lathrop and Dr. Abbott.
Q. As physician there, did you have charge of any particu-

lar department? A. I had charge, most of the time, of the
woman’s hospital and the lying-in department.

Q. Now, madam, during your connection with the Tewks-
bury almshouse, did j- ou ever know of any cruel or abusive
treatment administered to anj' patient there an inmate? A. No,
sir.

Q. Did you ever hear an}- complaint from anj’ inmate that
her property, that is, her clothing, had been taken and not re-
stored? A. No, sir ; no, sir.

Q. Did you ever hear any complaint from anywhere that the
clothing of the inmates was appropriated by the Marsh family
to their own purposes? A. No, sir.

FORTY-FIFTH HEARING.
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Q. When you were at Tewksbury, was there a foundling
department there? A. There were two foundlings there when
I went there.

Q. That is, those that bad been brought there previously?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. So that during the larger portion of the time you were
there, there were no foundlings. Now, Mrs. Abbott, having in
mind your experience at Tewksbury, won’t you state wherein,
either in the management or in the food, or in matter of cloth-

make the hospital fulfil the re-ing, there was a deficiency to
quirements which would be
that in three distinct questions

lesired ? A. Would you make
?

Q. YT es : divide it yourself
management?

A. You ask for any defect in

Q. Yr es ; state first any de
general management of the ins
any opinion upon. I attend(
That department was well can

feet in management? A. The
itution I am not prepared to give
d onl}’ to m}’ own department.
ied on, as far as we had atlend-

ants. The part that I had charge of, sir, was as well carried
on, it seemed to me, as it could possibly be with the attendants
we had. In regard to the food, it was good, with the exception
of lack of delicacies for the sick.

The Chairman. The witness must speak louder
Gov. Butler. The first part of her answer was that she had

no opinion to give of the general management.
Q. Well, the administration of the hospital where your du-

ties were performed was under the charge of Dr. Lalhrop ; that
is, the general administration? A. Yres, sir.

Q. By your previous answer I suppose you mean that you
had little or no knowledge of the administration of the affairs in
the other departments of the almshouse? A. Yr es, sir.

Q. Now, so far as you had an opportunity 7 of observing, was
the administration of the medical department satisfactory? A.
As satisfactory as in institutions ■enerallv

Q. Now, you speak of the w
on as well as it could be with the
explain what you mean by that?

linen’s hospital being carried
scanty attendance. Will you
A. The number of attend-

ants for the number of sick was not sufficient
Q. Now, take any one time in your department, and what

was the largest number of sick? A. I don’t remember just
the number of beds that were in the hospital.
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Q. Well, about? A. About one hundred in the women’s
hospital.

Q. How many attendants did you have, the largest number?
A. Three or four ; sometimes only three.

Q. In your judgment how many should you have had? A.
Two or three more, surely.

Q. Those attendants that you had, were they trained nurses
A. Some of them.

Q. How many of them were trained nurses? A. They
were all of them fitted for nurg
of training-schools.

ug, but not all of them graduates

t less experience? A. Yes, sir.
;ory as far as they went in num-

Q. But the}- had all more
Q. And were they satisfae

ber? A. Very good, indeed
;s were paid to those nurses ? AQ. Do you know what wa

I have heard ; I don’t know.
Gov. Butler. The book shows that.

Q. Then your idea is that there should have been at least
two or three more? Now, you say that there were not sufficient
delicacies for the sick. Will you specif}’ anything that you have
in mind which would have been desirable? A. We could
not have fruits or chickens or varieties of meat; nothing but
steak. There was no chance for variety for tempting a sick
person’s appetite at all just the regular diet carried out.

Q. Now, Mrs. Abbott, I suppose many of these sick were
young girls who came there to be confined, weren’t they, in a
great many instances? A. In the lying-in department; yes,
sir.

Q. With the exception of their present misfortune they were
otherwise constitutionally quite rugged? A. Some of them
were quite so, and some were not.

Q. While you were there, at what table did you take your
meals? A. At the same table with the superintendent and the
resident physician.

Cross-examination by Gov. Butler

Q. Mrs. Pease or, Mrs. Abbott, I beg your pardon
what institution were you in before you went to Tewksbury?
A. I was for a few months in the New England Hospital for
Women and Children.

Q. For how long? A. I went there the first of April and
left there the last of December.
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Q. From April to September? A. Until December —in
December.

Q. Were you related to the Marsh family? A. No, sir,
Q. Related to any one of the trustees? A. No, sir
Q. You were chosen to take the place of Dr. West
Mr. Brown. You will have to speak a little louder.
The Chairman. The committee complain that they cannot

hear the governor nor the witness.
Gov. Butler. You see the force of a bad example
Q. You took the place of Dr. West? A. I think he was

there before I was.

Q. Well, he was the physician whose place you took, wasn’t
he? A. I thpik so ; I don’t know surely about it. I know he
was there just before I went. I suppose I took his position.

Q. There were no foundlings brought there after you got
there? A. Not after I got there; no, sir.

Q. Two only remained? A. Two, I think; I didn’t have
charge of them.

Q. You had charge of the lying-in hospital. How many
births did you have while you were there? A. Something over
two hundred in two years ; the first year just one hundred and
one, and I think there were two hundred and eight in the two
years, but I cannot remember positively.

Q. How many of those mothers were young? Most of
them were young mothers, I suppose. A. Mostly so ; I could
not say.

Q. How many of them were of ordinarily good constitution ?

A. I think the majority of them were of good constitution.
Q. A considerable majority, or a bare majority? A. I

should have to look at the records to tell that positively, but I
should think I could say a majority, safely.

Q. And what portion of those births were born alive? A.
A large portion.

Q. Very'few still-births, were there not? A. A few still-
born.

Q. Did you hear of a woman that had been delivered shortly
before you were there, who was insane, and wr ho had a very'
painful delivery ? A. I barely heard of it.

Q. Was she living when you were there? I know she was,
because she lived afterwards ; but was she there when you were
there? A. I don’t know ; I don’t remember her.

Q. You don’t know whether she was there or not. Now,
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what portion of those children lived; what portion of those
children were alive when 3*oll left, of those 208 births? A.
I could not tell, sir. The}- were not in the institution.

Q. What? A. The}' were not in the institution, a large
portion of them, the\- had left.

Q. Left with their mothers? A. Yes, sir.
Q. What portion remained in the institution? A. There

was the average number in the institution when I left. There
were always more or less, but they were going out all the
time.

Q. What was the average number. A. Fifteen, twenty
and twenty-five sometimes.

Q. So that women would come there and lie in and have
children, and go away when they got well enough? A. Yes,
sir.

Q. That was the rule of the institution? A. Yes, sir.
a great lying-in hospital? A.Q. So that it was indeed

There was that department.
Q. Were those instruments

they bought after you got there
they were there.

to perform craniotomy, were
or before? A. I don’t know:A,. I don’t know

to general management, you
your own department was well

Q. Now, you say that as

could only give the opinion tha
managed. A. Yes, sir.

ar that anybody got hurt there?Q. Now, did you never hi
A. In what way ?

at I know.Q. In any way, A. Not th
Did you ever hear, while you

hurt? A. I cannot mention
Q. Understand my question,

were there, of anybody' that got
any case

Q. I do not ask you whetlr
Answer ray question. Did you
there? A. No, sir.

;r you can mention any 7 case,
hear of anybody that got hurt

Q. What? A. No, sir.
(I. Didn’t hear of any such thing that happened to anybody,

ure of that? A. Yes, sir.
Q. A little louder. A. Yes, sir,
Q. Now, then, did you hear of that man who got struck

with a pick-axe? A. No, sir.
Q. Insane people? A. No, sir.
Q. In your ward, what was the food? Give me the break-
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fast of a lying-in woman the usual breakfast. A. Bread
and tea.

Q. The dinner? A. Oatmeal gruel and bread and tea,
wished, or toast. It varied in that way.

Q. Oatmeal gruel, bread, crackers, and tea. A. And beef-
steak at times.

Q. What? A. Beefsteak sometimci
Q. I want the ordinary now. What was their supper? A.

Toast, and crackers, and tea, and oatmeal gruel.
Q. Now, that was for lying-in women, and that period just

before and just after? A. Just after.
Q. What did they have just before? A. The same as the

rest of the house.
Q. What was (hat? A. I think breakfast was bread and

coffee.
Q. What was the dinner? A. Salt beef or fish, or fresh

fish.
Q. What? A. Sait beef, salt fish, potatoes and bread.
Q. What for supper? A. Tea and bread.
Q. Did your people in the hospital have cauliflower? A. I

don’t remember it; they often had cabbage.

Q. Celery? A. I never saw any
Q. I mean in that department. Asparagus? A. They

may have had asparagus sometimes in the season of it.
Q. I don’t suppose they had it out of season ; why can’t j'ou

answer? They may have had it. Did they have it? A. I
don’t know.

Q. Very well; that answers the question. Did they have
carrots? A. I didn’t see them.

Q. Did they have gooseberrie A. I didn’t see any of
them.

Q. Did they have strawberrie
berries.

A. I have seen straw-

Q. You have seen strawberrie
did your people get them ? A.

5 there, I have no doubt; but
Y'es, sir.

Q. How many times? A
tainly once.

I could not tel! von. Cer

Q. Melons? A. Yes, sir.
Q. How often? A* I could not tell you. I have seen

them have melons.
Q. Was the hospital ornamented with flowers? A. Some

times.
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Q. "When? When visitors came? A. No more than any
other time.

Q. How much was it ornamented with flowers? A. A
good many days in the course of

Q. Was it in the winter?
the summer.
A. Not usually; but some-

time
it was ornamented with flow-
visitors came? A. Just as

Q. Was there anyr time when
ci's in the winter except when
likely at other times.

difference made at all whetherQ. Then there was never any
visitors came or not? A. No, nr

Q. Never? A. No, sir.
ler one bit on account of re-
al difference made.

Q. Never put anything in or
ceiving visitors? A. No sped

Anything put in order oneQ. That is not the question
bit when the visitors came? A
in the ordinary routine.

The ordinary work was done

work done in ordinary routine,
won’t you? Was there any
made to receive visitors ? A.

Q. I don’t ask about ordinary
Will you answer my question, or
bit of difference, and if so, what,
No, sir.

Q. Do you know of any family on earth where that is not
done except up at Tewksbury ? I find in this report, madam

Mr. Brown. For what year?
Gov. Butler. 1882. I find that they had thirteen hundred

heads of celery, twenty-nine hundred heads of lettuce, four
hundred heads of cauliflower, twenty-five hundred asparagus
roots so there must have been some asparagus.

Mr. Brown. They must have had some roots; those were
probably to set out.

Gov. Butler. One hundred and fifty-nine quarts of cur-
rants, seventy-nine quarts of gooseberries, six hundred and
sixty-seven quarts of strawberries, nineteen hundred melons,
thirteen thousand strawberry plants, thirty-one bushels dande-
lions, nineteen bushels spinach, forty-six bushels cucumbers,
one thousand potted plants, fifteen hundred cuttings and bulbs.

Q. And you think the poor sick people ought to have a

few more delicacies than they do get? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, about the attendance, madam. How many women

were employed in your ward? A. Usually three in the day
and one at night.

Q. Those were attendants. lam asking how many women,
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female women, were employed
many.

A. I don’t know ho'

Anywhere from two to four
•k the cleaning;.

Q. About how many ? A.
five, as was needed to do the w

iiir or five. Tl
iver their confim

Q. Anywhere from two t
healthy girls, after they had g
hadn’t gone away why not iinploy them? Did you? A
Yes, sir ; some of them. They were employed

Q. If you hadn’t attendant mploy then
them. They knthe lying-in hospital? Just the

how it was themselves. You ha
people all the time, why didn’t;
the hospital? You had fifteen c
number. A. This lying-in dep
main hospital.

1 from fifteen
m have enough to take care of
twenty of them there, average
rtmeut was separate from the>m

Q. I know it was ; but then w

them? A. In thstepped in, why didn’t you hat
which they were they did the w and the work of the laund■i'
besides

Q. Oh, they did all the wort
the work of the laundry. Well,
laundress there, didn’t vou ? A

}f the ward they were in, an
at you had a launderer a
les, sir

Was that remarkable matronQ. Mr. Locke and his wife,

that young Miss Locke, there th Yes, sir
A. She was somewhere
guess she is over seventeen.

Q. About how old was sh
Q. About seventeen ? A. I
Q. Do you think it is pretty

A. I think so.
tain st r seventeen

Q. Will you swear to eights
eighteen.

n? A. I could not swear tc

Q. T thought I could get pr tty near when she would noi
the matrons. She was the
all the cloihiug? A. Yes.

tell us. Well, she was one
matron that was put in charge
sir.

Q. Now, madam, didn’t you
clothing being taken? 1 don’t
slander— A. Yes.

ver hear anything said about
mow but it might have been

Q. I don’t know whether it was slander or not. 1 don’t
want yon to endorse it; but didn’t you ever hear anything said
about it? A. No, sir.

Q. Never did. They didn’t let you know anything about it,
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did they? Were you ever down in the clothing department
yourself? A. Yes, sir.

iown there ? A. Attended tcQ. What did the doctors d<
feeble women going out.

Q. Was there a sewing-r
Q. What did they do ii

up stairs? A. Yes, sir.
t, make clothing? A. Made

and mended
A.. I don’t knowQ. Any clothing mad

Q. You don’t know i How do you know they

made and mended? A. I saw lone
thing made over? A. I neverQ. Did you ever see any

did.
in that department.Q. We have a big phrase

They say “ presided over it.”
A. I suppose Mrs. Thomas J

Who had charge in that room?
Marsh, Jr.

>m up stairs? A. NotQ. Had the old lady any w

that I know of.
Q. Ever up there? A. Y r

machine up in her room ? A.
hine in her room.

Q. Was not there a sew
Yes, sir: the in

ne, with nothing for it to do, I
machine? A. I don’t know,

Q. There was a sewin
suppose. Who ran

machine down in the sewing-
old lady, almost eighty years

;int of a sewing machine up in
mr running it for amusement?
g-in women were employed in

Q. Why w w

room? What on earth did t is

old what on earth did
her room ? Did you ever
How many of these young lyin
the laundry? A. All of them I
erally the

rat were able. That was gen-

1 attendants, by law tQ. Well, now, if you wantei
dent physician has the right to
that he wants, on the superinter
and ask the resident physician fc

make requisition for anything
dent. Did you ever complain
r more attendants ? A. I did,

sir.

It was for more trained helpAQ. Did you get them
,iat I asked.

lelp, you say, now ; only those
■sing. A. Part of them were

Q. But you hadn’t train

at had some experience in mi

trained nurses, and some wei

Q. How many were train
I was there.

A. Two, I think, at the time
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Lizzie McKinnon and MissQ. Well, who? A. Mi
McKa

Q. Now you had two there th ere, and two that were not.
You had two that were not, and wanted two more ; why not
take two more that were not? A. It was for paid help that I
asked

Q. You asked for skilled help ? A. Ye:
Q. Then you had enough

Yes, sir ; I did.
help, except skilled help? A.

Q. You had enough help
3u want skilled help for ? A
Q. To take care? A. Fc
Q. Whom did you make

pt skilled help. What did
To take care of the si cl

neral nursing and car
id helpiquisition on

A. Dr. Lathrop.
Q. What reply did you A. That if it was possible it

should be attended t
Q. Well, it was possit lat is

clear; all things are possi Jt was it attended to ? A. We
never had more than the numb

Q. Well, you didn’t get v
1 have meat

at you wanted?
many as I would have liked.

Q. Did you get as man}- a
Q. And you didn’t get s

i for? A. No, si
ary ? Aas were

As I though

Q. Did he agree with yc He told you it should beu
attended to your reque i attended to. One would

A. He partially agreed assuppose that he thought it pro)
to the necessity

Q. But you never got any me re? A. No, si
Q. Now, about how many w men were there in that estab-

lishment altogether? A. Some four hundred, I believe; usu-
ally the women were half the number

Q. Then, it would be nearer five hundred there
were over nine hundred there altogether. Now, weren’t there
among those women skilled nurses,—people that had had some
thing to do with nursing, i who have had to do nursi
inch as other people have to do? A. No, sir; I don’t thiin’t think

Q. Why not? A. Thej' are not that class of people
Q. Why, wasn’t there some woman who had got poor, and

had come there at last? A. Not that I knew.
Q. Did you make any inquiry? A. Yes, sir.
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What? A. Yes, sir; seriously, at tim
Q. But }T ou had all the help, except for general nursing

that you wanted? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ample help for every other purpose. Then everything

could be kept as clean as a pin, if you chose to keep it so? A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And all it was, you thought it would have been better to
have had some more nurses to attend the sick. Do you think
the lying-in women suffered from that? A. I do.

Q. What? A. I do.
Q. And that all the time you were there? A. At times

there were enough, because there would be only one or two in
the Iving-in department who were sick.

Q. But I thought you said there was an average of about
fifteen? A. Mothers with their children.

Q. Very well. It would not take a great many to attend
upon one or two? A. No, sir.

Q. But was that fault remedied during the two years you
were there? A. Why, one trained person only was prepared
to take care of the lying-in. Only one trained person was pre-
pared to take charge of the lying-in women at any time. Those
that 1 have mentioned before were in the hospital, which is
separate

Q. Well, was that evil remedied while you were there? A
There was no change made in that respect while 1 was ther

Q. Was Dr. Abbott, your husband, also a physician? A
Yes, sir

Yes, sirQi There at the time ? A
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) A single question. Was it practi-

cable to use these women, that came there to be confined, for

nurses for others when they became convalescent? A. I should
have been sorry to have been obliged to do it.

0. Why ? A. Because of their general unfitness for it, and
,re of their babies at the same time

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) In your judgment they could be

utilized in the laundry better than they could in the lying-in
is that it? A. I should thinkhospital, that is, their If

Q. Pardon me*. Don’t you think a woman could take care
of a baby, while nursing, quite as well as when down in the
laundry washing clothes or ironing, which is the hardest of all
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possible work, I understand
course.

A. It cou

Q. Now, don’t you think
could not nurse her baby just as
to patients in the lying-in hospit
she could go down and work in i

whether in
well while

ir judgment she
e was attending

al when she
lie laundry

was iiot nursing, as
A. Probat

Q. Then why did you put in
3rou didn’t use them as nurses,
the nursing there? A. Recall;
they did.

to Mr. Brown that
couldn’t attend to

ur answer

use the

it was a drawback whatever

Q. Well, if it was a drawbs
that worse drawback ? Now,
women kept down there in tha
they ought to have, and a little

why did ■u let tl
h nestly, dc think the

aundry got much work as
re ? Am

was

Q. Then there were plenty
but who could not attend to tin
convalescent from lying-in? T

of able won n to do washing
patient who wai

f

'hat is youlat is your testing

we had plenty ol
A.

Of such help. I mean to say
help for that.

I

Q. Did you have any insan
times.

women in th A. At

Q. Working? A. Yes,
Q. A considerable part of he time? A ne nearly

the time
Q. Were they good help A. Some w mid be, and some

very poor

Q. Why did yon have thoi veiy poor mi

A. They we
ane women in your
■e doing the clean-ward taking care of the sic

mg; not taking care of the sicl
Q. That is part of the can

care, but the part they did.
Q. Why, when there were

A. Not all th

plent xl women in the
laundry, did you have these i nsane takir are of th
whatever the care was? So aploy u wine

room, weren’t they? A. Yes,
Q. (By the Chairman.) W

ur

he :lo you live? A. Lawrence, Ma
Q. How long have you been the profe ion ? A. I gradin

uated in 1879,
Q. In 1879? A. Yes, sir.

I never thought it

d be arranged, of
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Q. How often have you perfc med craniotomy? A. I never
performed it

Q, How often is it in A. It is not often
Q. Did yon when yon were at Tewksbury?now a cas

A. Yes, sir ; one
Q. (By Gov. Butler.) The had instruments there when

you were there? A. Yes, sir
Gov. Butler. They had d 1 the rat-tail file and the
rewdrive
Mr. Brown. Father Gigaull

Gov. Butler. I want to ith this matter of this paper
now, if you please. Is Mr. W retjind her

Mr. Brown. 1 pray the judgr I sup-it of urn

posed I had charge of this defen
Gov. Butler. So far as it has gone on now nominally you

have ; generally it has been upon my si
Mr. Brown. I don’t know any reason why the defence

should be suspended for the government to call a witn
Gov. Butler. This is it: When we adjourned on Friday we

ification of this piece ofwere upon the question of i
parchment, human parchmen which I have in my hand; and

mid bo put in that I might exam-the question was whether it she
bjections raised to it. In theine upon it. There were twe

put in until I had traced it tfirst place that it could not h
ice it to Tewksbury by showingTewksbury. I
rcupon the counsel on the otherthat it was on the register. Th

ide, who understands ever ug bu

undertook to read it in one w ,nd say that it didn’t corres
me on the books didn’t cor-pond to the books, —that th

respond to this name ; that th was Charles T., and the
lies J. That is one objection.
' the chairman apparently, that I

name on the books was Ch
Another objection was that of

hadn’t traced it to show wher t came from. Another objection
1 with that indicated by thwas that th

first, that this is, inrecords. 1 am here prepared t
Swedish, Charles J. Eklund, prec the register,

that the register is wholly un-I am prepared to prove fur
mparison with itself. lam pre-reliable in point of date, by

piece did come from the bodypared further to prove that th’
roved to have been in Tewks-
e best to have all the proposi-

of the person who will be thus
bury. And I thought it would t
tions in before we had a ruling,
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The Chairman. Let me ask au, Governor, whether this

how this is in rebuttal of anythin
Gov. Butler. How this is ini rebuttal! I have not come to

; to prove I am now trying to
imony, in which he testifies to
iw that he is mistaken, among

rebuttal, yet. lam now tryin:
deal with Father Gigault’s t
some matters. I want to sh

I produce this. He has tes-other things, and for that purj:

tified that he performed servi all Catholics who died at
lit that he didn’t over this one,
;eived by the management; and
; him on, to show that all Cath-
-1 be answered.

the institution. If it turns
then it shows that he wa
the purpose for which they' pu
olios had a Christian burial, wil

The Chairman. He said he
Gov. Butler. He said it v

iripposed he attended all
as the rule of the institution to

send for him to do that.
The Chairman. Yes, sir
Gov. Butler. That was n to show bow well that insti

tution was carried or Catholics. To answer that Iard

.iy will doubt that the man who
good Catholic I propose to

propose to show becau
had that upon his br
show that this man was in Tewk
his breast with that; that was
was skinned, and has been kept

and he was tattooed on
from his breast when he

and is now here. And then it
le Father says he didn’t bury

i Ref
maybe taken either way. If tl
this man, why', then it shows th
were cheating him ; they were sc

managers of the institutution
aiding off people to be skinned

pretending to bury them. If did bury this one, then
they were committing ii
remains of those that -

n to earth the
ains of those whoPI

were tc ly different destination. But
now the qu rof proof. If the court

it now, I can
delay it,

The Chair want to identify this
at you wish to, andby Father Gigault you should

then suspend it to another time
Gov. Butler. Yes, sir ; I would be the better

way

Mr. Brown. I make this ot an. 1 object to my defeat
being interrupted ,uy new testimotl
me governor. Mow, if Father i
well; let him do it. I don’t obi

It can identify that, very

set to that. But I don’t think
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that after Father Gigault
my defence is to be sus

left the witness stand, that then
:l for the accommodation of the
introduce evidence in regard togovernor who is to go on an

that skin.
The Chairman. I thiul-

convenience to this witnes:
too unless there is a matter of

Gov. Butler. The differei
Gigault to identify it for the
mony, why can’t I ask somel
the legal difficulty ?

this. If I can ask Father
urpoae of dealing with his testi-

iody else just as well? What is

The Chairman. On ere
you mav ask him any questi

xamination of Father Gigault

rtinent to the case ; and then
ction, it seems to me that you
must wait until the other side

im any questi t

if he don’t answer to your sat
can put on your witness, but
get throuc

Gov. Bdtlek. Undoubted!
while I am asking him I want

ir, that would be so. But
use this, which is a record.

The Chairman. 1 think von ihould be allowed to use that,
tion ; but of course it is not inand ask Father Gigault any q not ui

he
Gov. Butler. Before I u record I want to know whattl

t reads. I mini
The Chairman. Uni ixler otherwise, I

ihould think
Mr. Mellen. He only wan » know what it reads by this

witne

Gov. Butler. Yes, sir; 1 hav
tleman who can read it.

it here, now, a Swedish gen

The Chairman. As a matter if convenience that might be
done

Mr. Murphy. 1 hope that wi
Mr. Brown. Mr. Chairman :

be dor
I would like to know what the
knowledge of what that reads,
man can see by his eye what
if the crucifix ought to be suf-

committee have to do with tl
unless it is in this case. Every

there is on that, and it seems as
if Father Gigault ever sawficient identification for that pur

But it is a most astonishing
ides are Catholics. 1 never

it on a human body of any kind
proposition, to me, that the
heard of it before today

Gov. Butler. I don’t mean to make the proposition that all
wedes are Catholics, any more than I mean to make the propo-

sition that all lawyers are Catholics
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The Chairman. You want this man to translate this
Gov. Butler. That is all.
The Chairman. I think, as a matter of convenience, rather

than have him brought here again, that can do no harm.
Gov. Butler. Mr. Brown understood, yesterday

The Chairman. Of course, before it goes into tin
must be identified.

Mr. Brown. I don’t see, Mr. Chairman
The Chairman. In strictness, the other way is right.

Mr. Brown. I don’t propose to object, but I don’t see what
it is to this committee whether it means he was born in 1820, or
died in 1820, or came to America in 1820. I don’t think the
case ought to be interrupted in this way.

Gov. Butler. 1 see you don’t—or that he died at Tewks
bury.

Mr. Brown. It is only an effort to get in something skew
endwise ; something that ought not to be here.

Mr. Mellen. The probability is that it will have considera-
ble to do with the case before we get through, and it is not
upon the figures 1820 that the question arose, if 1 have read
aright the proceedings of the last day’s hearing ; it was upon
the name.

The Chairman. I think, as a matter of convenience, we
might allow this man to translate. 1 don’t think this piece of
skin should go in until it is properly identified ; but as this wit-
ness is here I should think it would be well enough to let him
translate.

Mr. Chester. Then why take our time to identify it if it i
not in the case ?

Gov. Butler. 1 cannot offer it until 1 identify it
Mr. Brown. Why, Mr. Chairman, this city is swarming

with Swedes, and I see three or four here this morning, any one
of whom is capable of translating that with absolute accuracy ;
and there won’t be a time within the next thousand years when
there cannot be fifty produced here any morning. It seems to
me an astonishing proposition that there isn’t but just one
Swede capable of translating the words on that skin, and, there-
fore, he must be here this morning.

The Chairman. If you object to it I will put it to the com-
mittee. It is out of the usual course.

Gov. Butler. I have no doubt I can produce other Swedes
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by the process of the Commonwealth. 1 used the process of
the Commonwealth in this case.

Mr. Beown. Well, I will produce ten any morning without
the process of the Commonwealth, and let you take your pick.

Gov. Butler. But then, I have a choice. Like all other
things, there are good Swedes and bad Swedes.

riday the question was whether
and I think I made the proposi-
could come here with sufficient
way clear up the question Mr.

Mr, Putney. I think last F
or not this should be admitted,
tion then, that if the governor
evidence which would in any
Brown has raised with regard t
be competent for the committee

> name, age, etc., then it would
to vote on it. It seems by this

evidence that this is a piece of human parchment.
Gov. Butler. And I have tried to do just that thing.
Mr. Murphy. 1 would like to move that the witness be

sworn, and be permitted to translate the name and words on

this piece of skin
Mr. Brown. If the chairman will allow me to make a sug-

gestion in regard to what Mr. Putney, a member of the commit
tee, has suggested, I would like to say that I find from the
record that five witnesses have testified that no bodies were ever
brought to Harvard College during the months of July and Au

lird day of August, 1879. No
579 in those months; we have

- that went to Harvard College
October. Now, this man dying
presumption would seem to be,
d, that it could not have been
J. Kchland, whose name is reg-

gust. This man died on the th
bodies were brought there in If
the testimony that the first bodj
in that year was on the 17th of
on the third day of August, the
on the testimony already offere
this man’s body, this Charles
istered, because he died on t!
it seems to me that not only tbt
bury, but I think the presumpti
day didn’t go to Harvard Coll
thus far been offered.

third day of August. Now,
y do not connect it with Tewks-
>n is that a man dying on that

on the evidence which has

De bene , asThe Chairman. If tin m now

we say, unless it is followed up )_y proc
w it up by proof.Gov. Butler. Oh, 1 will fol
imply to translate this inscrip-Mr. Brown. The witness is

tion.
The Chairman. That

witness can do. You mustGov. Butler. That is all th

remember they pickled bodies thl :re once
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Mr. Brown. But not in that year. The pickling was not
done in that year.

[The committee voted that the witness should he sworn and
allowed to testify.]

Testimony of Eric Wbetlind (sworn)

Direct examination by Gov. Buth
Q. Mr. Wretlind, you were born in Sweden? A. Yes, sir
Q. Are you acquainted with the Swedish languaage? Athe Swedish languaage? A-

Yes, sir.
Q. Yrou are now an apothec

apothecary.
ary? A. Yes, sir; a Swedish

Q. At 101 Tremont Street A. Yes, sir.
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) How

A, Twenty-three years.

ng did you live in Sweden?

Q. What part of Sweden ? A. Most always in Upsala, and
some part in Stockholm.

Q, (By Gov. Butler.) Now, sir, being acquainted with
the Swedish language, won’t you look at that paper, parchment
or skin, whatever it may be, and read it as it should be in
English. [Presenting to the witness the piece of skin offered
in evidence.] A. “C. .1. Eklund, born the seventh of March,
the year 1820.”

Q. “C. J. Eklund, born the seventh of March. 1820.” And
is that second letter J? A. In Swedish it can be either Jor
I, and nothing else. We used to write I that way.

Q. They used to write 1 that way or J that way? A. Y
sir; often.

Q. In painting? A. Yes, sir; in sign paintin

Cross-examination by Mr. Browr.
Q- C. J. . Now, won’t you spell this name as it i

« this piece of parchment? A. E-k-l-u-n-d.
Q. Now, put that in English and give us the letters of it

A. I think it could be
Q,- I don’t want that, I want you to spell it in English? A.

E-k-l-u-n-d, as it stands.
Q. Then E-c-h-l-a-n-d would not be proper, would it? A.No.
Q. There is no business to be

A. No.
an a where the u is, is there ?
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Q. On your oath? A. N
Q. Now Fbdd means what? A. Bom
Q. And den means what? A. The.A. The
Q. And Mars? A. March
Q. Then here seems to be

r. What is that? A. That
mething else like an A and an
An. That is the year.i

Q. 1820? A. Yes, sir
twenty years, did you? A.Q. You lived in Swed

Twenty-three years.

nr

A. No; very few Catholics inQ. Are you a Catholi
Sweden.

holic church in Sweden, auy-
in the metropolis.

Q. Did you ever see a Ca
where? A. Well, there is one

a

anywhere else except in theQ. Did you ever see one
metropolis? A. No.

Catholic church in all Sweden,Q, Then, there is only one
so far as you know? A. Perhaps there raaj'be one in Got-
teuburg, but that would be the only one, except in the
metropolis.

Q. With possibly that exception, there is only that in all
Sweden? A. That is for the accommodation of foreigners.

y might have one there? A.Q. Except for curiosity the
Yes, sir.

ipelled on the record, 1-u-n-d.
Father Gigault.

Gov. Butler. The name is i
Tiic Chairman. Now, recall

ault (recalled)Frederick Gig

trace this further, in order toGov. Butler. 1 propose to
show, if I can get it in, I have got a witness now who took
it off and knows where he took it from.

The Chairman. 1 think y rou should wait till the other side
gets through.

Gov. Butler. 1 have the witness here, now, who took this
piece of skin off and knows where it came from

The Chairman. It seems to me you should wait
Gov. Butler. Well, sir, the question as stated by one of

the committee was, whether this should be evidence, so I can use,

it with the Father, or anybody else; with Mr. Tom Marsh, when
he conies on, I shall want to ask him something about that.

The Chairman. Now, so far as Father Gigault is concerned,
I don’t see why you should not use it; ask him all the questions
you can, and finish him,
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Gov. Butler. I now propose to see whether this shah
into the case right here, now.

The Chairman. I think it is interrupting the defen
Gov. Butler. If the committee think so, then I shall lx

cut off; if not, I shall get on,
took it off', and I want to get rid
then. I have got a record here i
from the records one woman whe
is entered under four or five diffe

I come here with the man who
of this glamour about it; and,
showing the age, I have got
>m we know, Mary Tynan, who
rent ages

The Chairman. It might tak
lish this fact. The other side is

e two days, Governor, to estab-
here with its witnesses ready
me the orderly way would be
en the other.

to go on to-day, and it seems to
for one side to finish first, and th

Gov. Butler. Very well.
Mr. Gilmore. Before that admitted as evidence, it seems

to me that Father Gigault should identify it.
Gov. Butler. lam trying to have it identified.
Mr. Gilmore. Should be identified by him.
Gov. Butler. I must ask a vote of the committee, sir,
Mr. Brown. I want to know what the proposition is that

His Excellency says he asks for a vote of the committee on.
The Chairman. I suppose it is competent for the governor

to finish his cross-examination of Father Gigault; if he want
to ask him any questions about that parchment or paper, let
him ask it.

Mr. Brown. I don’t object
The Chairman. But, after that, I don’t understand the gov-

ernor can call other witnesses to put this in now ; his time will
come

Gov. Butler. I ask for this
identify this written record of a
evidence I have got, and, then,
examination, not waiting till the
nation, not only of this witness,

mmittee of investigation
man’s identification by' all the
I want to use it in my cross-
rebuttal, but in cross-exami-

but of some other
Mr. Murphy. I should like

lion to one thing, and that is th
don Street Home were presentc*
allow them to be admitted till
identify them.

to draw the comm
at when the books of the Char-

lere this committee would not
mebody was brought here to

The Chairman. Exactly,
Mr. Murphy. And I think this, here, is in perfect keeping

with that.
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The Chairman. And 1 don’t want this to come in till it is
identified.

Mr. Murphy. The governor proposes to bring somebody to
identify it.

The Chairman. If Father Gigault can identify it it is com
potent, because he is a witness on the other side.

Mr. Murphy. There is another witness whom the governor
has.

Gov. Butler. Father Gigault may not know anything about
it.

The Chairman. The governor can bring anybody he chooses
to swear to this at the proper time.

Mr. Murphy. There is no reason he should not now, as in
the other case.

The Chairman. Is there any reason why he should inter-
nipt the course of the defence?

Mr. Murphy. He interrupted the course of the defence
before; you refused to admit the books till witnesses were
brought forward to identify them. Why is not this on a paral-
lel with that?

The Chairman. Because the defence is now putting in its
case.

Mr. Murphy. It was doing the same thing there
The Chairman. And the defence should not be interrupted

bv the other side till it firets through.

Mr. Murphy. Precisely the same thing there
The Chairman. 1 will put it to the committei
Gov. Butler. I want it in now, because I shall be told it

am going to trace it to Tcwks-don’t belong to Tewksbury. I
bury if God spares my life.

3 witness the governor proposesMr. Murphy. I move that th
to call be called.

ault, I suppose the committee
was on the stand when we ad-
stand. Now, do the committee
ault and allow the governor to

The Chairman. Father Gig
understands, is the witness who
journed, and he is now on the
want to discharge Father Gig;
call another witness.

riday, over and over again, theGov. Butler. I stated on I
point to which I want to use this paper, use this matter, but I

will state it once more. It has been claimed, first, that there
has been no human hide traced to Tewksbury.

The Chairman, The evidence, as I understand it, was from
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Dr. Porter ; that every body that came from Tewksbury, or any
where else, was practically skinned in the medical college.

Gov. Butler. What say ?

The Chairman. Was practically skinned ; isn’t that the evi
dence ?

Mr. Mellen. That is past evident
Gov. Butler. Of course, you can’t dissect a muscle till you

take the skin off of it.
The Chairman. Exactly.
Gov. Butler. And his testifying it don’t make it any better

or any worse, —it does make it a little worse. But that is not
the point; the point is whether that, like any other remains,
was, under the law, decently buried, and you never will be able
to dodge that in the world. That is the point.

The Chairman. Nobody wants to dodge that
Gov. Butler. Whoever wants to never can do that; that is

the point. Now, then, it is said that it can never be shown,
and has not been shown, that any portion of these human skins
that are afloat in this community in the shape of slippers and
other things, came from Tewksbury ; and there was a howl of
the satanic press on that subject. Now, then, I propose, for
once and for all to stop that howl, and I have got to do it by
dealing with these witnesses, and to deal with the witnesses,

not only the Father, —he may or may not remember it,
but Torn Marsh, or with anybody else that is brought here, and
for that purpose I want to identify it. You let me go a little
ways, and then stop me under some pretence which I don’t un-
derstand ; because, if I can go a little way s, I must make ray
whole proof. How am Ito be stopped? If I can’t identify it
by all, why, then 1 should have been stopped before; but,
going a little ways, why 7, the man may not be believed. The
answer, when I offered it, was that the books show a different
name, because this was Charles I'. Ekland and the books show
Charles J. Ekland. Now, I produce a witness who says this is
Charles J. and that Mr. Brown didn’t read it right, and the J
is made just like our old-fashioned J, in the olden time, in Jesus
where it was there in a capital. Now, I have done that. The
next objection is, and that is stated to-day, that this death was
in August. Yes; 1 know it was in August, the third of Au-
gust; and that somebody has testified that no bodies left after
August; that they left only the first of September. Why, that
don’t come to anything, except as an argument. To meet that
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this piece came from ; that itargument I want to show where
did come from a body, and the
Tewksbury when in life and must
it died there, and, instead of beinj

books show that body was in
have been there in death, for

y returned to the dust to which
here on the table of this com-

lay I shan’t do that, be it so.
t nowit w

mittee. Now, if the committee
I had as lief take that ruling
rule it, but I will not surcease

as any other, if the committee
from my view of duty till that
health and strength.question is tried, God giving mi

ion to it is that it is not com-
of the defence to allow you to go

The Chairman. My objec
peteut now to stop the trial
on ; that is the ground I put in.

matter of convenience, simply,
ourts, you know ; a question of

Gov. Butler. That i
within the discretion of all
time.

Mr. Mellen. Mr. Chairman, it seems to me that it ought to
be apparent to each member of the committee that it is much
more convenient, and would tend to shorten our hearing more
by having it admitted now when we have got a witness on the
stand to whom questions are to be put relative to this very

who will be put on by theparchment, and other witnesse
defence, to whom questions will
piece of skin, rather than to d
this skin as evidence for a wet

be put relating to this same
efer the question of admitting
k or, possibly, two weeks, and
sses over again. I think weall these same witne
use way. I don’t think weshould proceed in a common-i

ought to go upon techuicaliti
that kind, or put ourselves

3S, or take any advantage of
to inconvenience because of
in vogue in the courts. This
rulings should be, I maintain,

lome technical practice that is
ihould be a court unto itself; it

e. Now, if the proposition was
sense, I would not favor the en-
to me it is. We have got to

in conformity with common sens

not in conformity with common
tertaining of it; but it seems
determine, sooner or later, on the admission of this evidence,
the question of this skin. We might as well do it now, as we
did in relation to the Ghardon Street books. Do you recollect
how the business was suspended then, or wanted to be suspended
by the chairman and by other members ol the committee, till
somebody could come and identify the books?

The Chairman. The governor was then putting in his case;
he hadn’t rested and given up the court to the other side.

Mr. Murphy. I beg your pardon.
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The Chairman. The governor offered the Chardon Street
books, and they were objected to.

Mr. Mellen. He offered them as he offers this now. He
wanted to question a witness about something which the Char-
don Street books contained information upon, that would throw
light upon the subject. Objection was made by Mr. Brown to
the introduction of those books at that time.

The Chairman. It may be lam mistaken
Mr. Murphy. It is the same ; the parallel is precisely the

same.
Gov. Butler. Will you allow me to call for a moment the

attention of the committee to another thing. When Gov. Rice
was on the stand you interrupted my cross-examination bj’ a
solemn vote to allow the whole record of an investigating com-
mittee of the legislature to be read..

The Chairman. But not to call another witness.
Gov. Butler. What is the difference?
The Chairman. It makes a great difference
Gov. Butler. I don’t see it; pardon me. And it was put

upon the ground, before the committee, and I suppose the com-
mittee must have voted on that ground, for there was no other,
that it was necessary to have it done in order that the charges in
the letter of the board of state charities should be answered by
the report of the investigating committee ; and, in spite of all
I could do, you stopped me in my cross-examination, when I
had the floor, to serve a purpose, to have that whole investiga-
tion of thirty-six odd pages read. And, now, when I want
to identify a paper, for the purpose of use, you are very techni-
cally, conveniently discreet, — because this is a matter in jT our
discretion.

The Chairman. I don’t understand that the cases are the
same.

Mr. Brown. It seems to me, Mr. Chairman, that His Excel-
lency must have forgotten entirely the course of this trial in
reference to this matter, else he would not take tlle position be-
fore the committee which he takes this morning. In the cross-
examination of one of ray witnesses, he undertook to read from
the books of the Chardon Street Home, and I objected to their
going in as evidence. The committee then said it was not pro-
per for him to use those books and to read from them for the
purpose of having those entries go in evidence, unless there
should be some explanation made to show how those entries
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came in the books ; and then His Excellency said that that would
not be proper, and he would not call a witness. Now he wants
that rule reversed. His Excellency has turned a complete som
ersault since the books of the Chardon Street Home were of-
fered.

Gov. Butler. A little too heavy for tha
Mr. Brown. I don’t care anything about the weight; you

can do it beautifully. Now, where are we this morning? Hi:
Excellency wants to identify that piece ofhuman skin he says
it is and to put it in this case. The committee have stepped
aside from the usual rule and have permitted him to introduce
a witness for the purpose of translating the inscription on that
article, whatever it is, which is in Swedish, and we now have it
translated into English. Now, the gentleman from Worcester
of the committee has made a very sensible suggestion to the
committee, and I endorse it fully. Igo with him to the full
extent to which he has suggested, that any question which His
Excellency wants to ask this witness on the stand, my witness.
about that skin, he has a right to ask. But he has no right to

call a witness of his own to testify in regard to anything ther
Is on that, or anything about it, where it came from, who got
it, how it was prepared, or anything of the kind, or where it
came from. Nothing of that kind has he a right to do, but if
I produce forty more witnesses he can take that piece of skin
and ask every one of them if he knows any thing about it
and 1 shan’t object; it would not do me any good if I did
object, because I am powerless under the rules of proceeding in
this Commonwealth in all our courts. But the idea that this
committee should interrupt my defence to allow His Excellency
to introduce a long line of witnesses in order to establish that
the body' from which that piece of skin is said to have come was
the body of this man who died in Tewksbury on the third of
August, is the most absurd and astonishing proposition that I

ever heard. And, while I should be disposed to be very oour
teous and to submit to the judgment of this committee in all
matters, 1 desire to say, for my? own self-respect, that while I
am conducting this defence, I shall not allow, and so long as I

remain here as counsel, I shall not allow my' defence to be in
terrupted by any' such course of conduct. I don’t know when
or where His Excellency might stop. He might go on for the
next three weeks. He has already occupied by actual count
five minutes to every single one that I have occupied in putting
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he has occupied in cross-examination five minutes to every on
minute which I have occupie
witnesses.

in the direct examination of m

Mr. Mellen. Now, Mr. Ch airman, that is not a matter
Gov. Butler. That is very

who held the watch.
well; bat I should like to kno

Mr. Brown. I will produce
before we get through this, if it

the man who held the watc
amounts to anything. I hav

had you timed ever since you have been her
Gov. Butler. We will see.
Mr. Mellen. Mr. Brown does not take in my full proposi

tion, to my mind. Now, I should like to ask the committee o
what avail would it be to us t
witness a series of questions a
after he had asked the question

permit Gov. Butler to ask th
nit that piece of parchment i
of this witness, and other nues

tions relating to this parchment of other witnesses, if in the enc
we would not admit the parchment?

The Chairman. The one answer to that is that the go\
ernor should have produced his witnesses and the parchmer
when he had the trial in his hands.

Mr. Mellen. Possibly he didn’t have it then. I maintain
that it is the convenience of this committee, rather than the
convenience of the counsel or of Gov. Butler, that should be
suited.

The Chairman. Exactly ; but
Mr. Mellen. If that is true, I can’t for the life of me

see how anybody can maintain that it is not for the convenience
of this committee to find out what value there is in this parch-
ment as evidence in this case before time is wasted in asking
questions of this witness or any other about it. First let us
know what it amounts to. Now, the governor says he has got
a series of questions to ask this witness,

The Chairman. Let him ask them
Mr. Brown. I sha’n’t object
Mr. Mellen I object to taking up time which mav be for

naught. I want to know if it is to amount to anythin"'; I want
to know what this parchment is.
should want to know, and shou
technicality.

It seems to me the comm
I not want to dodge behind a

The Chairman. I don’t thin! they do ; but if the committee

in my defence, that is to say, by actual count from the watch
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is to be interrupted first by one side taking one day and then
the other the next day, we never shall get through.

Mr. Meli.en. If this matter is to be considered it should be
considered at the most convenient time. I think the most con-
venient time is now, when he has a witness on the stand he
wants to ask about this very parchment.

Mr. Brown. I don’t object.
Mr. Meu.kx. Then let us go on and find what this parch-

ment is.
Mr. Brown. [ don’t object to his asking this witness any

questions he desires.
Gov. Butler. You say only your witnesses, and 1 wantmine.
Mr. Brown. I object to that.
The Chairman. It is moved that the governor be allowed

to call his next witness and examine him in regard to this
parchment.

Mr. Putney. I submit, Mr. Chairman, that from the first
commencement of this investigation up to the present moment
we have had questions of a similar character continually coming
up to be decided by this committee, and, 1 think, it has been
the purpose of the committee in every case'on both sides to
admit anything and everything that was reasonable. Evidence
comes in here without the committee having the slightest know!
edge of what that evidence is, and, before we know it, there an
questions coming up which ought to be sustained by other ques-
tions, and, it seems to me, that
On last Friday it was a question
or not this parchment should be
with that proposition pending,
should bring witnesses here to

. this is one of these matters,
before this committee whether
admitted here as evidence, and,
with a view’ that the governor
sustain the proposition, the in-
hold that this matter of callingvestigation adjourned. Now, I

new witnesses should come in
butting testimony. But, on the
but one witness, it seems to me
what that witness has to say,
vote in the future to allow in

would naturally come in undei
shall hold up both hands.

in proper place ; that is, in re-

other hand, if the governor has
it is a saving of time to hear

and, then, if the committee will
ithing to come in except wrhat
the usual ruling of the court, 1

Mr. Gilmore. I think Mr. Putney is a little at fault in his
last statement. The understanding was, as I understood it, on
Friday, that Father Gigault was to bring his hooks to-day to
reinforce his memory, from which he should testify.
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Mr. Putney. [ think there w adtatement in

Gov. Butler. I think if vou will look at the r n will
find that is a mistal

Mr. Putney. I think there w
witne

Mr. Gilmore. There has been a promise made with eve
piece of skin offered here that it was going t(

Tewksbury, and I fail to see any connection
Mr. Mellen. Then let him show you ; that is what

poses to do now
Mr. Murphy, Here is a chance foi
Mr. Mellen. Here is a fight against the op

proving there is a connection. That is the way it looks to me
Mr. Gilmore. This parchment was introduced in the e

nation of Father Gigault, and, in njy opinion, he is the
identify it, or say he can’t identify it, and that ends it

Mr. Putney. I call for the reading of
Friday’s testimony

[Record read by Mr. Brown.
Mr. Murphy. I call for the
The Chairman. The questk

piestion

n is whether the governor shall
be allowed to call another witnc on the point of this parch
ment at the present tim

[The question was put to th nmitt
The Chairman. I vote in th roundnegative, purely on the grou

that it is not competent at th nt time. The oommitt
stands 4 to 4, and it is rejected.

Mr. Mellen. Mr. Chairmai
The Chairman. Your protei
Mr. Murphy. I protest, ab
Mr. Mellen. It is only in

T protest against
will go on record

thi

o as to go on the recor
■ping with your other

we don’t expect anything from y u

The Chairman. Everything that you say is taken at. its
proper worth her

Mi. Murphy. I value it very highly, Mr. Chairman, for one
Mi. Risteen. It seems to me, Mr. Chairman, it is out of the

usual coursE

Mr. Murphy. It is very unusu al, at least
The Chairman. The chairman has a right to vote, and has

voted every time
Mr. Mellen. You vote when there is a tie, not otherwise
The Chairman. Proceed, Governor,

reference ma
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Q. Have you got your books of burials? A. This is the
first record. [Handing book to governor.]

Mr. Mellen. I think we had better consider the question
whether to have a new chairman or get our old chairman back.

Mr. Learnard. I call the gentleman to order.
The Chairman. You can do as you please about that; you

are not here more than one-tenth of the tim
Mr. Mellen. When lam h re I act decent; that is all I can

say

man is pretty well known, IThe Chairman. The gentl

think
Mr. Mellen. You will be h
The Chairman. Proceed, G

fore this is over, I think
vernor

Q. Does this book contain all the burials? It commences, I
see, in January, 1879. A. N(

and 1880.
it all; but for two years, 1879

YeQ. For 1879 and 1880? A
the burials for that year? AQ. That is, it contains all

For that year.

at I made.Q. That you made? A. T 'h
rvices, and you made funeral
inch one of those mentioned

Q. Where you made funeral
services in each one? A. For
there

>ok. Now, have you got the
all of them ; I have not the
not find it, this memorandum ;

I have only for this year.

Q. That are found on the lx
other? A, That is a record for
one for the other years. I could
I gave the list to the institution ;

this year, and for 1879 and
find them, because I am not

a private thing. I gave the
they kept it there.

Q. For what year ? A. For
1880, The others, I could not
bound to keep any record; it is
list to the institution, and 1 know

institution ; did they ask you
i do it.

Q. You did give a list to the
to,do it? A. They asked me

this list? A. Well, every
every two or three months.

Q. How7 often did you giv
month or two months, generally ;

Q. To whom did you give them? A. To the secretary
the clerk of the institution, Mr. Charles Marsh.

Q. Then he had a record of the funerals? A. He ha

Q. So far as you are concerned. A. Given him at his own
request

Gov. Butler. Mr. Brown, 1 would like that record pro-
duced.
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Mr. Brown. What?
Gov. Butler. The record of

given by Father Gigault to Char
.he buris
is Marsh

ip institution,

Mr. Brown. Does he testify
burials? I understood him it wa

which he performed funeral riles.

he kept any record of the
a record of the bodies over

Gov. Butler. Usually that a record of buris
Mr. Brown. But you say in

value. I wanted to find out wl
this case it has not the slightest
at you meant, because you said

people who had masses sa

Harvard College.
r them went immediately to

Gov. Butler. No use of having any

Mr. Brown. Now you are in the wrong and you want to
stop.

Gov. Butler. Pardon me ; w<
this. I assume, wT heu funeral rit<
his burial. If any man steals th
sponsible; therefore I am askin
burials.

can’t have any trouble about
are said over a man, that is

bod}' after that, I am not re-
lim for the record of the

Mr. Brown. I only wanted t understand you, I will make
inquiries to ascertain

Gov. Butler. The record of burials Father Gigault swore
he gave to the clerk of that institution,—I will ask j'ou to prc
duce it.

Mr, Brown. I will endeavor to ; I can’t produce it at tin
moment.

Gov. Butler. That is all with you, Father, now
Mr. Brown. Now, let u

ceived from Father Gigault.
that book which you have r

Gov. Butler. Certainly, sir I have no concealment
Mr. Brown, What is to 1

in evidence?
ane with it; is it to be ottered

Gov. Butler. lam going t
deuce.

amine it and offer it in evi-

Mr. Brown. That is, after
don’t desire to do it now ?

>n have examined it, but you

Gov, Butler. I cannot have t
Mr. Brown. Excuse me.

line to examine it now.

Q- (B- Mr. Brown.) Is th
that book, Father Gigault ? A

Ekland inname of Cl
No. sir.

Q. It is not? A. No, sir
Q. And, within your experk Father Gigault, the Swede
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are not Catholics, are they? A. I think they are not gen-
erally ; I cannot say sure ; that is my opinion.

Q. And you never saw a human body that had this inscrip-
tion on the breast with this writing? A. Well, I cannot tell
exactly ; the last time I gave ev
prise, and, as I said, I did not i
seen a man at Tewksbury win
I saw two or three, perhaps, in
I don’t recollect if it was on
there was a man there that wa
that is all I know.

dence I was a little taken by sur-
rcollect at all. I know I have

■ had some tattoos on his body.

r

he course of the six years, but
-hat man that I saw. I know
tattooed in a wonderful way

Q. (By Mr. Mellen.) An)
think there was a Scandinavian
but some of the inmates tolc
tattooed, and they wanted to si
lect the name of the man, nor
figures that were in these tattoo

:if these men Swedes? A. I
I don’t know he was a Swede ;

d me that he was wonderfully
ihow it to me ; but I don’t recol-

I don’t recollect the_kinds of
so 1 can’t tell if I saw them or

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Dc
Swedish language, Father Gk

you know anything about the
ault? A. I don’t know,

Q. You are not able to translate it? A. No, sir
Q. (By Gov. Bdtler.) N

that tattooing was ?

rrv, Father, did they tell you what

Mr. Brown. Now I object
Gov. Butler. Why?

Mr. Brown. It is nothin but hearsa
quiet as a lamb, and let him tell
m I want to know what they said

Gov. Butler. You sat a

you what the inmates said ; u
at the same time.

Mr. Brown. Because you didn’t obj-
I want it to go in, why should IGov. Butler. Pardon me

object; and I thought I would find out the rest they said.
Now, 1 want to know what rvas said by the inmates at the same

it and then stop mtime ; can you put rrr a part of

Mr. Brown. Not at all
Gov. Butler. Then 1 will go on
Mr. Brown. His answer was not in response to anything I

put to bun
Gov. Butler, i beg your pardonmr [

Mr. Brown. You look at the question and 3T ou will
Gov. Butler. You sat by and let him answer; 1 want to

know what was said at the same time by the inmates
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Mr. Brown. Go on ; I don’t object
Q. Did tDey tell you what that tattooing was ; was it a figure

of the crucifixion? A. Wei
Q. You can’t tell ? A. I

1 can’t tell
cannot tell, because 1 was pas
h attention.ing away and did not pay muc

Q. Was that said at the line, that he was passing awayi
y from me, because, going thereA. I say it was passing aw

on ministerial duty, I didn’t 1 around except for my minis-
if 1 recollect, with that man.terial duty. 1 had nothing to i

Q. The inmates called your attention to some man that ha-
n? A. Yes, sir.some wonderful tattooing on hir

Q. And you understood he was a Scandinavian? A. 1
think so ; I am not sure

Q. His name is not on this r 3rd ? A. It is not
Q. Was it called to you ition by the 1 Catholic inraa

not sure. 1 think so : 1A. Well, I think so, but I am 1 am
pretty sure it. w

Q. You are pretty sure it w so ; very well. Now, we will
Referring to the book]about the third of Augu

Mr. Bkciwn. He says it is n ;ien

Gov. Butler. I know, but
yon have no objection to that.

make that cer>v

Q. Of course he would not I
but, however, we will begin at tl
little. There, on that column, i
A. In 1879, with the dates hen

buried the same day he died,
third. Interpret this book a

nine, —-1 was it

Referring to the 1
Q. And in that column [refer

pie who died in 1880? A. The
room enough in the other column

mg to tin
lame year, but there was not

Q. Now, how shall I tell
What?

which the 1880’s wert

Q. How shall I tell which were buried in 1880, here? A.
In 1880? 1 have a record in the first part of the book for those
in 1880, beginning here. [Referring to the book.] It is only
a memorandum ; it is not in propt

Q. The form is good enough.
rm

That is, the burials in 1879
are under what is headed “ cash ac ount ” in this memorandum?

r parish of which 1 have theA. This cash account is for auott
charge.

Q- I understand ; it is printed
It is printed here ; I did not mind

here, that is all I mean. A.

Q. And the burials for 1880 ar .a what would be called the
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diary part? A. Well, all these things are memoranda for dif-
ferent things besides. It is pretty much mixed up, because it
was only for myself.

Q. What is names is burials, and what is other matters is
other matters ? A. Yes, sir.

Gov. Botler. That is all right; I only wanted to get it so I
should know about it. That is all, sir.

Mr. Brown. That

S. Barnard (sworn)Testimony of Abraham

Direct examination by Mr. Brown.
vour full name? A. Abraham S. Barnard.Q. What is your full name?

Q. And what is your businei
Q. Where? A. State aim:

Q. How long have you beer
Tewksbury? A. Well, almost

is ? A. lam a cook
house, Tewksbury.

hate almshouse
fourteen years

Q. Almost fourteen years ; have you been what is called the

boss cook?” A. Yes, si
we have heard about have beenQ. And all these oth

under j’ou, have they ? A. Y
Q. Now, I want you to tel

IV

me if there has been any sub-
i Tewksbury during the fourteenstautial change in

; and, if so, what? A. Well,
I have not been there all the

years which you have been ther
sir, there has not been much
time, steady.

me haven’t you been there? A.Q. Well, what part of the t
When I first went there it

Q. 1860? A. Augu 1860.

Q. How long did you stay, then ? A. I stayed two years
till September, 1862.

Q. And then how long were you away ? A. I was away
about two years.

Q. And then you went back? A. Yes, sir ; I went back
in 1864.

Q. And you have been there continuously since 1864, have
you? A. No, sir.

Q. Well, how long did you stay when you went back m
1864? A. Well, I stayed there till 1871; December 9th,
1871

Q. Then how long were you away ? A. Then I was awaj,

-December 16 I went to the Monson State Primary School
and stayed there till 1877 ; January, 18
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Q. Then you came back and have been there ever since:
A. I came back and went to Andover, —that is whore mv home
is, —and stayed there about a
back to Tewksbury in 1878, the
been there since, about live ye'e
years and a half I have been th

year and a half, and came up
last of June, 1878, and I have
Li's. In all it is about fourteen
rt

Q. About fourteen years an
1860? A. Yes, sir.

3 a half, and commencing with

Q. Well, now, during these
ferent times which you have b<
been any substantial change ii
character of its preparation, am

urteen years

at the institution, has ther
quality of the food or th'

3, it there has been, state what
>w that there has been much
are concerned, not much of a

tion
it is? A. Well, I don’t kne
change as far as well people
change, but there has been a ch
Their living is better than it use

hange amongst the hospital sick,
ed to be back in 1860.

Q. Back in I860? A. Y .ir

Q. Now, you say you don’i
change among the well people
you to state what it is. A. W
food is just about the same ; 1 di

think there has been much
if there has been any 1 want

ell, I don’t know ; I think their
m’t know as there is anj’ differ-
n and about the same now.ence in it. It was very good tin

Q. Was the bread good in
pretty good.

1860? A. Yes, sir; it was

Q. Well, now, we have heard
which was so thin you could not S(

cation that there had ever been

3 a good deal said about soup
any meat in it, and no indi

any meat in it; did you ever
make any such soup as that ? A. 1 don’t calculate there shall
be much meat in it. The soup we make, —we cook the meat,we make, we cook the meat
and then take the meat out and
it is put in pans, and that is si

arve it otf from the bone, and
ved out. Then the water that

this meat is cooked in, t are some particles of meat,
course, in it, but not much ; we don’t calculate to have much
lor we take it pretty much ail out, then we put vegetables inthe water, the tea, beef tea, you might say, vegetables and
nee and bread, and then we put in a flour batter, which gives it
a little body ; and I most always, through the hot weather, skim
it a little, for there is so much meat and so many marrow bonesand so lorth, there is so much fatty substance on it it is too richlor them in hot weather; that class of people are subject todiarrhoea if their food is too much of a greasy nature, so 1 skimit a little, but not in the winter time, cold weather.
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ay, is it? A. Yes, sir ; I don’tQ. It is always done that w
see how it could be made any b

Q. That is the way soups
tter

made in all the flrst-class
hotels, is it not

us see how much he hasGov. Bdtxer. Wait a

cooked
iut it. A. 1 don’t know'Q. If you know anything al
not acquainted? A. No, sirQ. You don’t know ; you a

able practice during the sumQ. That has been your un-
A. Some of it; not all of itmer months, to skim off the f

Q. Not all of it? A. Nc not more than half, through

the warm weather.

Q. And that, you vent sickness? A. Yes,
it all; if 1 didn’t lake offsir; it would not do for

It has done it; so 1some it would be apt to r
take off a little through the h

any instructions in that regardQ. Have you ever receiv
nstitution? A. Yes, sirfrom the medical departure

Q. When? A. Why, Lit

the doctor 1
August; tthe summer m<

Q. Do you lint physician ? A. Well,
1 me to skim it a little, and notDr. Lathroj:

hottest monthsuse too much greas
0. Now-, Mr. I ru ever made any estimate m

you have live or six hundredyour ordinarj- cookin
te, bone, etc., there is inpounds of meat, to see how

the meat? A. Y
iiir experiment was? A. Well,Q. Will you stale what y

it 25 per cent., about one1 always found that there w

the animal; in using the entireQ. Does that run throng-
rcentage, about? A. Well,animal, that you find tc

most always have about suchsuch pieces as we have; w
pieces for soup

ino- of the whole meat or onlyGov. Butler. Is he now s|

that which he has for soups ?

Mr. Brown. That is what 1 find outIV

i use for soup, or dcill'Q. Is that liraite a

A. All the meat litit applv to all the meat you us
i

up. I have weighed the hone;corned beef, and fresh beef
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a good many times in years past just to see what the bone
weighed, and I always found itw about one-quarter part bone

Q. One-quarter part bone 1 y weight? A. Yes, sir
Q. Now, Mr. Barnard, I w ant you to state, commence with

have cooked in that institutionMonday, and tell us what you

for the inmates on each day rit ;ht through the week ? A. T

Q. Commencing with Monday. A. Yes, sir. Well, sir, I
don t alwaj s have the same ; I vary some ; sometimes have
some vegetables, but most of tl ne I cook rice Monday and
sorned beef; have a sauce made to eat on the rice, corned

beef and ric
Q. Airy vegetables? A N instead of

rice, I will have vegetal perhaps cabbage and corned
beef

Q The bread is n ur department, is it? A
No, sir; that is in the bakery

Q. Now, as to the charact the corned beef; is it good,
wholesome corned beef? A. It id beef

Q. Did you ever cook any ied beef which w
A. No, sir.

or

could not be eaten by anybody

Q. Did you ever see any ther the institu if t char
r? A. We alway lay or twe h

and put it to soak to freshen i
Q. You always do that? A Yes, sir: alway

Q. And then cook it, A. Well, now, a day beforehand I
Iways take the meat out and put it to soak to freshen it, an

it the next day. It is not very salt; perhaps it would beI bi
too salt, I have no doubt it would,—if I didn’t freshen it, hi
1 always freshen it before cookin

Q. Well, now, take the sauc
how do you make that? A. I
no, about one-third water, one

which you ha a' n

make a sauce about
third molasses, an

r
third

flour baiter, and then put in, perhaps, a couple quarts, about
quarts of sharp vine ve it a litt

that is the sauce I ma
Gov. Butler. A couple quarts f what
Mr. Brown. ■ Vinegar

Ihe Witness. That makes it ittle mite acid ke ittbetter
Q- What else do you have forH- vv n at else do you have for sauce for Mood

'8 Tuesday ; I don’t make any other sauce for Me
ThisA

r sauce for Monday
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Q. What do you have for br
bread and coffee for breakfast

akfast Monday' ? A. We have
and bread and tea for supper

everda
This is for dinnQ, And this is for dinner? A

Q. Now, take Tuesday, what lo you have? A. Tuesla
dinner is fresh fish, bread, and a sain

Q. Now, I want to know, M
the habit of cooking stinking fish
the week ; fresh fish? A. No, s
ing a mite since I have been thci

Barnard, have you been in
n Tuesday, or any other day in

ir ; no recollection of ever cook-

did you everQ. That is what I was going
a mite of stinking fish since you been there? A. Not a
mite

sday with the fish? A. HaveQ. What do you have on Tne
potatoes and a sauce and bread.

ance? A. That sauce isQ. How do you make your
made, I put in about half wate
of the beef shimmings. I alwayi
the skimmings off, and I alway

r, and 1 use about ten pounds
after cooking the beef, take
keep the best of it for m

gravy, sauce, et
put it in iu hot weather? A.
d I use about ten pounds of this
sr, and season it; that is all.
ind of fish is it? A. This is
haddock.

Q. Have a refrigerator to
Yes, sir, and plenty of ice ; an

:ef skimming and a flour batt
Q. Now, this fish ; what li

fresh fish ; it is mostly cod and
Q. How does it come ? A.
Q. In barrels? A. Packc

It comes in barrel
1 iu ice.

Q. Where from, so far as you know? A. I think it comes
from Salem.

Q. Packed in ice. is it? A. Yes, sir

Q. Through the hot weather, do you find it, generally, well
preserved? A. I do; oh, yes, sir; it is all right. There is

Iways plenty of ice in it when I take it out
Q. Now, take Wednesday; what do you have on Wednei

lay? A. Wednesday we have fresh beef soup.
Q. Fresh beef soup ? A. Yes, sir
Q. Just tell us how you make that soup? A. Well, sir,

we put the meat in,—we have about 600 pounds.
Q. Six hundred pounds? A. Yes, sir; put it in two large

boilers that hold about 160 gallons each, put about an equal
half in each boiler, and boil it. After it is well done, we take
it out in tubs, and move it up to the tables, and take it all up
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on the tables and carve it, the m lat from the bones, and put it
in pans. Well, then, that water that that beef is cooked in,—

tea,—we make the soup of; put r so much rice, so mar
tables, and so much bread cut u; flu

told us about beforGov. Butler. The same soup
The Witness. Yes, sir ; just

Q. The same you told us abi ut before? A. Yes
Fhat is taken out at dinnerQ. How is that served? A

time in our dining-hall, w rur men dine ; that is carried in
there in cans, and turned re is a plate set on the

he bowls are filled with thattable, and a row of bowls, and
plate ; and they come from thenip, and the meat is put on

her wards, and th id the insane asylum, and other
Is,—they come and get it a lev want i

4. YQ. Breakfast and supper as I
Q. Tell us what you have Thursday ? A. lam in the habit

of having pea soup, most of the time, Thursday-. Sometimes I
have vegetables through the summer time, when there is corn
and other vegetables; I have it instead of pea soup; but,
through the winter, I have pea soup, generally, and corned
beet

Q. And corned beef? A. Corned beef; and I will further-
say that is for the well people ; but I cook 200 pounds or
fresh beef,—roast beef,—roast that every Thursday for the hos-
pital and insane asylum. That there ; the hospitals don’t
get any of this corned beef.

Q. Now, as to your pea soup how do you make that? A.
Well, I use about a bushel and a half of peas for pea soup. I
make something like 125 gallons I should say. I put thesi
peas in, wash them the nigh hand, or afternoon, and put
them in and soak them, and let t em swell over night, and then
boil them ; put the steam on and boil them the next day, boil
them till I get them well pulverized; and then I put in,— c
up pork fine and put in small piec

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Put in what? A. Pork, flue
pieces ; small pieces of pork to enrich it

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) How many pounds of pork won!
yon put in to a bushel and a 1 A.. Sometimes I
put in some beef skimmings. I weighed it, but I should
judge there might bo twenty pounds or so. After the peas get
well pulverized, well cooked, then 1 cau 1111 it up, you know, as
you want it. The soup,— you don’t want it too thick.
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Q. But the soup, when it
consistency? A. Yes. sir.

is finished, is it of pretty good

Q. It is not so thin you n see through it? A. Oh, no,
c; pretty good thickness ; alwaysir. It is pretty thi

ile peas you can find in the bottom of each bowl, al
ways, where we turn it out

Q. Now, take Friday ; wl
Friday is a day when we have

lo you have on Friday? A
t fish and potatoes.

Q. What kind of fish is th
though the superintendent In
bought considerable of this ho

A. It is mostly pollock, al-
r two or three years past,

,t

less fish, put up in boxes, half•in

(on or a ton in a 1
Q. That is codfish, is it A. That is mostly codfish; a

pretty nice fish

Q. Called “Cape Cod tur
with your salt fish? A. I hav
the fresh fish.

y.” Well, what do you have
the same sauce that I have with

Q. Made in the same wa A. The same way, sir
Q. What else? A. In the winter time we cook vegetable

etc., beets, with salt fish. I cooked some fifty or sixty bushels
of beets this last winter, with vinegar. They go very well with
salt fish.

Q. Saturday? A. Saturday I have pea soup again; we
have it twice a week, Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Q. Now, take Sunday? A. Sunday we have baked beans.
Q,. In the morning or at noon? A. At noon.
Q. At noon? A. At noon, sir
Q. Did you know Cornelius H. O’Brien? A. I knew there

was a man there by that name.
Q. Did you ever see him at the table at his meals? A.

Yes, sir
Q. Did you ever observe any

no, sir; I always noticed that he
lack of appetite? A. Why,
ate very well.
lift seem to trouble him. did
of it well; I never saw any

Q, The quality of the food di
it? A. No, sir; he took hold
trouble.

same kitchen, for the hospital,Q. Now, do you cook in your
’ A. No, sir; there is a little
hey cook for the hospitals.

other things except roast beef
kitchen adjoining mine where

yf that? A. No, sir; there 1
}f that.

Q. Do you have charge
another gentleman has charge

Q. What is his name? A. His name is Barrett, no, I
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mean Hale ; I don’t know what his given name is. but I think
it is Merritt Hale ; I won’t be p

Q. Now, I want you to tell
ive about tl
whether, during any period

when you have been conn with
ver cooked anv unwholesom r kind ofmeat or

food? A. No, sir
Q- To be served to these inmates? A. No, sir; I never

have

Q. Is the officers’ table, th t is, the table where the attend-
ants take their meals, is that supplied from your kitchen at
all? A. No, sir; only sorn
time, our bread.

taken ove

Gov. Bdti.er. That is the b;

Q. That is the baker’s depat ment; but whether or i
up for their table? Asupply them at any time wit No

sir; I don’t know, well, a few years ago they used to come
sometimes, and want a little, sometimes, sir, pea soup, and
sometimes some beef soup ; but r

Q. You have all the necessary
ntly they haven’t

apparat lorer
in large nuanti Yes, sir; everythin}:

Q. Now. do you prepare the tea and coffee, or is it pre-

pared under your direction ? A Yes, sir
Q. What kind of coffee dc 'U use? A. Well, sir, I

don’t know as [ could tell you the me. It is the real coffee
bean burnt, and I grind it every day as we use it; hut
the name of the coffee, I don’t kn w as I can tell you

Q. Do you burn it and grind it right there? A. Nc ir

it is already burned when it is bre Light, but I grind it
Q. So that it comes in the be an and vou know you have

coffee? A. Yes, sir

Q. It is not chickory ? A. No, sir; it is pure coffee, and
one of my men grinds it every day as we use it

Q, Now, what quantity of coffee do you use each day? A.Well, sir, I have 18 pounds; I use for my use 15 pounds, and
three pounds goes to the hospital, the cook-room. I use If15
poim

Q- In how many gallons of water? A. Well, sir, I am
using about 120 gallons, now

Q- Fifteen pounds of coffee? A. Yes, sir ; not quite 120
perhaps, 115. When I put in the milk, after I put in the milk,it brings it up to about 120 gallons.
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t

A. Well, there is aboutQ. How
dirty quart

many gallons of mil
! I put in.

d ? A. YesQ. I) u

sir

'ut in sugar and milkQ. How much sugar? A
120 gallons? A. We areQ. How much sugar in tl

ummer months ; inndising hf
he ime we use about

,
do you prepar

t

ay? A. EachTeQ Now
,ime

lav? A. No r ; coffee ao breakfas
night? A. Yr es.

Q. Twit
Q. Coffe at hr

at noon? A. No, sir; weave coffeQ. Do
have water

O. Nov you to bring down here to-
that coffee prepared in the
that, will you? A. Quart

, Mr. Barnard, I
■ning a quart bott
■; you will reme

n

morrow

regular wa
bottle ?

Q. Filled with the coffc in the regular way as
ribed. A. Yyou have d'

A. Yes, sir; of the coffee,
ime to the tea; what kind

i a black tea, and a green

Q. Will you see that is don
Q. The coffee. Now, we wil

)u use? Q, Well,if tea do y

If and half, mixedtea, about
i? A. Seven pounds,
many gallons of water? A.

much tea do you usQ. How
n pounds to howO. Se
ame quantity 7 of watAbout the r

water as for the coffee. A
summer months ; in the win

Q. The ame quantity of
ieven pounds of tea through th

usually have about ten poundter time w
the tea before it is served toQ. Do you put the milk int

the inmates? A. Yes, sir
A. No, sir ; no, sirQ. This is skim milk, is it

ir ; the cream is on it; we don’tQ. Skim milk? A. N
skim any.

Q. Good milk? A. Y si

Q. I want you to bring down another quart bottle of that
A. Yes, sirtea, if you will, to-morrow mor

Mr. Brown. The governor and 1 will have a little tea-

party
rticle which you cook in thatQ. Now, is there any other
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kitchen of yours which you haven’t named? A. I cook som
greens for a change, such as spinach and dandelions

Q, And those are served to the inmates? A. Y
didn’t get a great many at a time, so I let them go ar iud t
the hospitals, among the sick one and the old men’s w

Q. Any other article of food that I have not
attention that you cooked ther
ing year, and apples are plent
sauce.

A. Well, when
we make a good deal of api

Q. That is served to inmate A.. Yes, sir
Q. Well, when it is not •arine year? A. \V

them out; when we have apple
in a raw state. In 1880 there
great bearing year, and we use
for apple sauce. We made it t
of apple sauce for the inmates.

we give them out to be eater
was plenty of apples. It w

1 one hundred barrels of apple
3n weeks, ten barrels each wet
Served all round.

Q. In a bearing year then are plenty of apples there? A
les; I give out a great many to be eaten in a raw state me
then, they have not been plent; enough so I could make muc
apple sauc

Q. Well, any other arti food ? A. Tom
imatoes.eral years I have made sauce of tc

Q. Tomatoes grown on the place? A. T
Q. Any other article of food A. Melon
Q. Grown on the place ? A Yes, sir
Q- What else ? A. Cucumbe •rs and such kind of veget

ables; plenty of those in the summer season
Q. What else? Anything that you recollect? A

Well, sir, I don’t know as I thinkell, sir, 1 don t know as I think of anything else n
Mr. Brown. Your witness, Governor.
Gov. Bdtler, Decidedly so.

Cross-examinat by Gov. Butler
Q. You were there in 1862,1 lieve? A. Yes, sir. I left

there in 1862
Q. What time ? A. 1 left th first of September, 186
Q- Well, the crops were pr stty well grown then. Well,

now, there is something yon mu it have left out here. I hold inmv hand the report for 1862. I ‘e you haven’t given us any
potatoes in all this? A. Well I spoke about them. I said
potatoes once, and afterwards I didn’t think anything about
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Q. You though ,i didn’t say anything about
oes, I said ; and afterwards

lilt

nee. Pi
I didn’t mention it. We cooked potatc

Q. You gave them one
rned beef? A. Well,

potatoes, I suppose, with the
A. Well i potatoes fish days the

two fish dav
m corned beef days? AQ. Didn

No. sir.
potat

ave potatoes? A. Yes,Q, Well, on the fish d
ir

sh? A. Salt and fresh fishQ. Do you mean with salt
lavs, Tuesday and Friday, pota

.t place, that they raised on the). Now,l fine in the fi
Did you get any of those ?farm thirty-two ton
put into the soupA. Yes, sir ; we cut up

Q. And then, thirty A. I cooked a

reat many beets during the wint
Q. Then 2,165 bushels of pot; ’ A. Yes, sir

weet corn ; whaO. Then here atne

t ? A. Oh, I cooked sweetthat? The inmates didn’t

A. I said in the summer sea-O. I told you to tc
I omitted the soup

10 heads of cabbage.Q. Well, here 1 can
You haven’t

he said he cooked cabbagMr. Brown. I
1 cabbage MondayI said I scThe Wit

ui Thursdain Mondays in
16,260 heads ofWell, what did you

Monday or Thursday instead of
them right straight along in the

ibage, only giving them on
rice? A. Well, si
winter season, once a v

Q. What day was that? A. And I have done such a thing
as cook them twice a w

Q. What day was that ? A. Monday
Q. Well, now, here was one hundred bushels of English

turnips. What became of those? A. Well, I cooked those
1 them ; put themThose came in with the v

the soup

iiions? A. AYs, sir.Q. Here were 137 bu
them? A. I cooked them atQ. What was done witl

times. I always put some in air soups to'
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Q. Then there was 11,50C umds squash ; what was don
with that? You haven’t said .quash, i know. A. Well, I
cooked the squas

Q. I know ; you remember th. m did it all as soon as 1,t

ask you. Yon swore just now, yc told Mr. Brown you had told
everything? A. That di In’t nto my mine

Q. Now, there were 21
with that ? A. I don’t k

ihcbn f barley. What was done
jw

Q. What was done wit
cooked? A. I cooked be

iels of beans ?bi Those werea 30

an

Q. Now, then, that wa
did you buy any cabbag

what ?

1862; 16,260 heads of cabbage
establishing A. Did Ifor th.

Q. Did they buy any Alijr th iment

No, sir; not that 1 know of away in September, 186
Q. Now, will you come

it. Let us see how much
didn’t buy any. They rah

to a time when you do know about
you

arm a lot of En
that diesecond crop, rye straw and corn i n

the kitchen. Well, now had 11,500 poun
squash in 1862, and in
that shows they were s

V 1 sliml v Ar,r.3 ton 11la

last year? A. Yrt fu Sill

Q. You had 65 bushels of r .000 bushels of potat

87 bushels of turnips, 6( he bushels of
onions, 120 bushels of b busluf 1

beans, 67 bushels of corn :oes. ol) buslu

of parsnips, arid you 1 1; youu ail

300 red cabbages. Y -hose much? A. No,
sir; I didn’t u

Q. Now, here is a farm and
year. Then you }k any last year? A. No, sir
didn’t cook any

Q. No cabl hey had 16
oi cabbage for the him
good living. But th .hey had only three hundred Is

of red cabbage. Well, tl y had 1,300 heads ol cel
year; did you cook any of I cut uplull? A. We
and put into soiq

Q. They had r. Did you put

into soup? A. 1 cut up a good a! of that and put it into
soup
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Q. Did you last year? A Yes, sir. Cut it up, and it
makes a very nice vegetabi

a very 7 nice vegetable. And the
:1 put it into soup ; is that so?
ihment where they have that way

Q. I understand it d
way to use it is to cut it uj
Do you know any other establi

11, I didn’t have enough of itnf cooking cauliflower? A. W
to cook it for the inmate.-

Q. And therefore, onl}’ bavin; ig a little of it, you thought you
the least good? Did you cutwould use it where it would dc

id put it into soup? A. Yesthat cauliflower up last year

Q. How much? A. Wha ; the gardener brought in. There
of it; I can’t tell just how much.was a considerable little me

if I would have some, and I
it in or send it in.

He asked me a number of tin
told him yes, and he would br

Q. Then there was 2,500 s iparagus roots. You had aspa-
-d some ; we used to have some.ragus? A. Yes, sir; we rah

Q. And did you cut up asj aragus and put it into soup ? A
No, sir ; didn’t use anv

any sauce out of 159 quarts ofQ. Now, sir, did you make
currants? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you make any sane out of 79 quarts of gooseber-
ries? A. No, sir

ut of 667 quarts of strawber-Q. Did you make any sauce
ries? A. No, sir

on have melons last year, that
1, I had them some three or four

Q. How many7 times did
went to the inmates ? A. W
times ; 1 don’t exactly 7 remernl

Q. How 7 many did y7ou hal
ier

A. Well, I don’t know
ound. They had some three.ortakes about a cartload to go a

four tun

ould. They had 1,900 melonsQ. I should think they w
Well, you didn’t have anything to do with the potted plants

A. No, sir; that is out of myand the cuttings, I supt
hut

ttle greenhouse no, not little,
fll, it is a gardner we have there

Who carried on that 1
but that greenhouse ? A. W

e something to do with it? A.
of it. He has a little some-

Q. Didn’t Charles Marsh h
Weil, not without he has char
thing to do with it, 1 supp'

7 the name of Fitzgerald
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Q. What makes you suppose so? A. Well, he goes th
occasionally ; he don’t do any

Q. Ob, no; I don’t think he ever did. Now, didn’t h
didn’t you see flowers sent awa A I never
any.

bulbs and those things senQ. Ever see any potted plant
away? A. I cannot say that I ver saw any sent

Q. Well, now, I want to ask you a little about the foethe food
You have been asked about There never was ai.
instance while you were there, when by any a there wa
any tainted meat out of all the thousand
bought? There never happened to be ;

rrels that were
any accident by whicl

any tainted meat got into that institution? A. I never cooked
any tainted meat

Q. I don’t ask whether you cooked it or not; I will come
first to whether it got there,

those barrels ? A. I recollect
I unheaded it all myself— anc
rel and it smelled a little tainte
ent about it, and he told me t
would send it right back to
other instance.

Was there any tainted meat it
I unheaded a barrel of beef
I took the head out of one bar

I spoke to the superintend
put the head in again and he

iSton. I don't recollect of any

Q. Never but once. Whe
but I should say it must havi

was that? A. I cannot tell
been some three or four year

ago.
Q. Once it did happen by

barrel? A. Yes; a barrel (
bad, and he told me to put the
send it back.

int that you got a taintec
f; the barrel smelled very

ad back again and he woulc d

Q. Whom did he get his I
he buys of.

f? A. I could not tell whe o

Q. What kind f? A. Yes, sir

Q. What kind? A. I could not tell you

Q. What, a cook and not kn ind of salt b
are cooking? A. Well, it is g

Q. I know it is good, but in lative terms beef
as I happen to know. I don’t was prime mess, and
you say it was not mess ; what it? you ought to know. Aw
I don’t mind as long as it is go

Q. Pardon me ; don’t you or
not, what class it was? A. No.

Q. Now you swear that all tl time the beef came in bar-
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nodod, ;u don’t know what kind of beef itrels ana

was ; was it inspected h A. As long as it was good

I don’t mini
Q. Was it inspected beef at all? A. What say

Q. Was it inspected beef all? A. I could not tell you

Q. Didn’t y-ou see the inspec ■tion mark on the barrel? A

Q. Then, so far as you know as all refuse beef that the
inspector refused to pass? A.

<4. I know ; it was very got

I know it was all good

.1, but for some reason it was
not inspected? A. It migh a,ve been, but I didn’t see. I
didn’t lo

Q. Now will you tell m nother thing about that beef?
When yon say one quarter par was bone, was that so in the
barrelled beef? A. W as about the same ; there wasw
not much difference

Q. AVell, 1 don’t want to knc whether it was different from
anything ; was this barrel beef was bought or purchase
there one-quarter bone? A. V

Q. Don’t you know that that is the very poorest quality of
has that quantity of bone in it, and the most 1111-b<

jiiomical to buy? You knc nigh to know that, cer-
tainly. A. Well, it was very good I,

Q. 1 understand. You have told me how good that beef
any of us believe vou we shallwas a great many times. If

believe that. But now I want to know whether you don’t know
t beef that is put up withthat it is only the poorest an

nes were in it? Don’t -\ou knowa quarter of it bone? What
that? A. No, sir; I don’t km w as I do

A. No, sir ; I haven’t studiedQ. Don’t know that you d
into these things very deeply.

Q. You have been using it all the while for fourteen years

A. Yes, sir

her it is the poorest beef thatQ. And you don’t know
iu are a Yankee, 1 trust? Ais put up in that way - and v

Well, 1

(4. You claim to be? A. 1 claim that I am
r? A. Yes, sirQ. You were born in Andov

I theology. Now, don’t youQ. All right, both by bir

know enough to know what kind of beef that was you were
using? A. Well, I know it was good beef
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Q. Pardon me; you need not tell me that again. A. I
lidn’t study anything else.

Q. Well, very well; you didn’t study. What study did it
take to tell what class of beef you are using? Well, now,
again, what kind of pork—-did you buy your pork there? A.
No, sir : raised it.

Q. You used to salt pork there? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Always salted it? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Salt it last year? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who salted it; you? A No, sir.

Q. Don’t you know they sold it last year? A. We salted
up what we wanted for our own use.

Q. How much did y’ou salt up? A. Well, we salted up
some fifty barrels, I should judge.

Q. About fifty barrels; and sold how many thousand
pounds? A. lam sure I could not tell you.

Q. Well, that I shall get somewhere else. Now, when you
bought your beef, your fresh beef, did you kill it on the place
or buy it? A. Buy it, sir.

Q. Whom do you buy it of?
Q. Came out from Boston.

A. It comes from Boston,

How did it come? A. It
comes in boxe;

Q. In what form? A. Thrc large boxt
Q. Would you have the whc le quarter? A. It would be

cut up in pieces and put into tho: hree box

Q. Would it be the whole qu arterof a beef? A. No, sir;
ome necks, and there was onenot always a whole quarter

shin to every hundred pounds.
Q. What? A. One shin to i
Q. One skin to each hundrei

ach hundred pounds,
pounds? A. Yes, sir; one

shin to each hundred pound; beef; that makes six shins tof

six hundred pounds of beef that ave neck pieces, chuckw
and shoulder pie

Q. Now, by skins you don’t mean hides? A, Shii
Q. Because that would be U i large a proportion ; hides are

u mean ? What were the partstoo valuable. Now, what do v
of tho creature were there? A.

Gov. Butler. That is one.
The Witness. Shoulder pieci
Gov. Butler. That is two.
Hie Witness. Shins ; and

Well, 1 had the neck

lue Witness. Shins; and there a
about the “ crctur ” 1 don’t know. I nev1 never w
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and I don’t know enough about the, “cretur” to name every
piece

of the beef that in fourteen
;arned to name. Whereabouts
whatever the name was? Had
all has bone in it neck pieces

Q. Well, some other parts
years’ experience you haven’t 1
would it grow on the crittur,”
it the bone in it? A. Well, it
and shoulder pieces.

A. And sometimesQ. Shoulder pieces and nee

rib pieces and flank pieces.
Q. Very well; then all that

pie

you know is, the pieces of the
creature with bone in it? A. Yes, sir ; all has bone in it.

Q. And one-quarter of it bone? A. Yes, sir.
Q. And, unfortunately, that is the same kind they put up iu

these barrels, that is salted. Now, then, you took a quantity
0f this about how much would the creature weigh that these
pieces were taken from? A. Well, it was large, coarse beef;

x beef, I should jud
Q. Now you look 100 pounds I suppose it was very fat

beef? A. It was very fat; it was very good beef.
louuds of that to boil for fresh
1 all, we are having now.

Q. Now vou would take 100

beef? A. 600 pounds, bone ai

Q. Bone and all? A. Yes,
Q. And you would boil that?
Q. How long? A. Well, it

sir

A. Yes, sir.
takes from two hours and a

half to three hours ; it depends on how smart the steam is.

Q. Then you would lake it out? A. Ares, sir.
Q. And skim it? A. Skim it in the summer season, very

hot weather ; skim it a lit

Q. Never skim it unless in hot weather? A. Hardly ever
Jo, unless it is very fat, except in hot weather.

Q. What would you do with the skimmings? A. Well,
sir, I always keep those skimmings; the baker uses considera-
ble of them

Q. And he uses it for shortening? A. He uses it for

greasing his pan
le them, and you would makeQ. Well, the baker would u

your sauce out of that skimming ' A. Y res, sir ; some of it.
what else? A. Well, thereQ. And you would use it f

wouldn’t be much left, anyway.
was much left. Is there any
aker use? A. Well, 1 keep

: farmers want some.

Q. I don’t ask whether there
left except what you and the b;

what there is left; sometimes the
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Q. Who? A.' The farmers outside ; sometimes they want
it for their carriages.

Q. And the rest would serve for wheel-grease. Now, hav-
ing done that, and only skimming in the summer, what did the
farmers and the baker and you do when you didn’t skim it in
the winter? A. I always skim
it. There is a scum comes off
beef has it on.

aimed beef when I cook
of it, and the water of corned

if corned beef has this scumQ. What? A. The water
on it, so I always take it off.

c

Q. Then yrou always skim th corned beef? A. Yes, sir.
soup would be what was leftQ. So that all they had for

after the grease was taken off
A. They don’t make any soup

and the meat was taken out?
out of corned beef.

Q. NeVer? A. Never. W hen we cook that we take tin
scum off and throw the water away

Q. Then all they had for soup was this one boiling of beef
in a week? A. Two boilings, Wednesday and Saturday ; 000
pounds each day.

Q. Well, I think'we get how that was done. I want to ask
you about another question a little. Did you ever know any-
thing about any bodies being carried away? A. Nothing
more than I have heard.

Q. I didn’t ask you if you took them. How long ago did
you hear about it? A. Well, 1 have not heard of it until
within two or three years, perhaps.

Q. Whom did you hear about, it from? A. I am sure I
could not tell you.

Q. Some of the inmates talke
A. Yes; I have heard it amonj
much about it.

1 about it among themselves ?
the inmates. I didn’t mind

Q. Do you say you didn’t In
there a second time, in 1871 ? A
tion of ever hearing it.

lies ar of it until after you went
No, sir ; I have no recollec-

Q. Did you ever attend a fun
No, sir ; 1 never did.

ral while you were there? A

Q. Did you ever know of anybody who ever did? A. I
could not say for certainty'; I think there are some of them that
have.

Q. Tou cannot give the name of anybody' that ever did?
A. No, sir, I cannot.
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Q. Did you know Mr. Manning? A. Yes, sir; I w
some acquainted with him.

Q. Knew him quite well, didn’t you? A. Some
Q. Do you know what hi business was? A. He w

farmer

Q. Didn’t you know he was
A. Yes ; I have heard that h
say that he was in it.

in the transportation business?
; was, but I never heard him

Q. Well, it was common tall
the transportation business? A.
business until now, lately.

was it not, about his being in
I never beard much about his

r years. Did you ever know of
on’t recollect of anybod y getting
one man getting hurt, outside
ne man. I have no recollection

Q. Well, within three or four
anybody getting hurt? A. Idc
hurt, unless one. I heard of r
there on the farm, by some insan
of hearing of anybody else.

ars everybody was satisfied with
is, sir ; everybody as well satis-

Q. Now, during all those ye;
what they had to eat? A. Ye
fled as you could get them.

all perfectly satisfied? A.Q. I want to know if they wr
I guess they were.

were pretty well satisfied.Q. What? A. I guess they
work. Were they satisfiedQ. 1 don’t want any guc

Ever anybody make complaint A. Hardly ever hear anyone
mp was a little thin? A. NoQ. Ever complain that the

sir ; I never heard any one
heard a great man}' complaint

unplain about that. I have not
about it.
it was so rich that you badQ. lam now asking you

skim it to bring it down to the standard pitch. Now, did ever
anybody complain? A. I never heard anybody ever complain.

Q. Did you hear of anybody? A. I don’t know that 1
ever did

meat? A. No, sir; they gotQ. Did the}r complain of the
plenty of it.

1. Did they ever complain of
sli ? A. Well, I never heard

Q. I have no doubt they did
the quantity or quality of the fi
them mvself.

You are not the man, I sup-Q. They didn’t come to you.
pose, to buy it? A. No, sir.

about it? A. No, sir.Q. Did you hear complaints
Q. Then why did you say you never heard yourself? A. I

never heard of any complaint, that I know of, about the fish.
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Q. And there was never any complaint about the coffee? A.
There could not have been much complaint. Sometimes they
would have a little something to say ; they always did.

Q. They always have a little something to say, 1 know ; but
does that apply to everything—always a little something to say ?

A. I don’t think I ever heard much about the food.
Q. Now, this coffee was burnt coffee? A. Yes, sir ; it w

burnt

Q. You have been cook for a good while. Did you ever Ik
of the fact that when coffee gets damaged by salt water, the
take it and burn it and sell it? A. I have heard of such thing
but I don’t think there was anything of that kind.

andtell? A. It smellsQ. Why not; could you
tastes good, in the raw state.

A. We taste of it before itQ. You never take it raw?
cooked.

A. Yes, sirQ. You mean in a burnt st at
Well, now, how much cotteQ. The raw, burnt state,

would be bought at a time there A. I could not tell you

Q. A good many hundred pounds ? A. A number of hun
ae store-house ; I don’t knowtired pounds ; but I don’t go to t

and I don’t ask those questions.
Q. Who brings it to you ? A

to me.
It is brought from the sto:

Q. By whom? A. Well, Ci I. Tripp weighs it out now
eighs it now.Q. Who? A. Col. Tripp w

Q. I understand what Col. T
man we have got there. Until C

'ripp does now. He is a new
01. Trim) aot there, was it ever01. Tripp got there, was it evt
to what, sir?weighed to you ? A. Weigh

Q. Ever weighed to yTou ?

said; it was always weighed.
A. Yes, sir; that is what the

Q. Did you ever see it we
there when it was weighed.

iighed? A. No, sir; I was no

Q. Who did the weighing
man they call French Joe ; hi

A. It was Joe Howard, —th
lid the business.

Q. He had charge of the weighing; and if it was weighed
he weighed it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And we are to depend upon his honesty to know wheth
you got all you ought to have? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You never weighed after him? A. Well, 1 have
Q. What for, if you thought him honest? A. Well,

thought, for the sport of it, I would just do it, and see if it wa
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just what he said it was. I always found it was about correct
what he said.

Q. How many times did
A. Five or six times.

weigh it, for the sport of it?

Q. Five or six times you
How was it about the tea; di<
sometimes.

weighed it, for the sport of it.
1 you weigh that? Q. I have,

Q. Now, we have got sixte
gallons of water? A. About
I put the milk in, it makes one

en pounds of coffee to how many
one hundred and twenty'. After
hundred and twenty. I guess it

is one hundred and seventeen or one hundred and eighteen gal-
lons of water.

Q. One hundred and twenty gallons of liquid ; about sixty
pounds to the gallon, we have got 7,200 pounds of water to six-
teen pounds of coffee. It would be a little thin, wouldn’t it?
Just a trifle thin? A. Thirty quarts of milk.

Q. I know; we put that in,—milk and water? A. And
sugar.

Q. That wouldn’t thicken the coffee much? A. No, sir;
we don’t usually have coffee very thick.

Q. What? A. We don’t generally have coffee very thick.

Q. There would not be a great body of coffee, would there
A. Sixteen pounds of coffee a day.

Q. Now, let us take the tea. How many gallons of tea did
you make? A. Well, about the same.

Q. That is, about 120 gallons of tea,—I would say, 120
gallons of water. Did you put milk into the tea? A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Then, we have seven pounds of tea to that? A. Yes,
sir.

1 of tea to 1,000 pounds of water,

ry strong? It didn’t usually keep
Q. Then, we have a poum

It would not make the tea vei
them awake over night, did it

t said it was not very strong,
mid be an ounce and a fraction tc

The Chairman. Dr. Tuck
Mr. Brown. The coffee w

every quart of water.
have people here about that. IGov. Butler. Well, I will

have gone into this thing befoi
Q. You made more of this in the winter? A. Yes, sir

we had more tea and more coffee.
Q. What wages do you get, sir? A. Thirty-five dollars,

and found.
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Q. Your wife is not there? A. No, sir; I am not mar-
ried.

Q. Won’t you tell me whether Mr. Crocker, the engineer,
lias been there all the time you
the time, because he was not th

ave been there? A. Not all
back in 1860.

Q, He has been there ever
two last times? A. I think he

ilnce you came back there the
ha,

Q. Fifteen or twenty year
A. She is not there now.

And his wife has been there

Q. But until lately'? A. Ye ir

Q. He is still there? A. Y ir

Q. And you are still there A. Yes, sir
Gov. Butler. Now, I woul 1 not, when you bring that

water with the coffee in it, in that proportion, to-morrow, don’t
make it any stronger, because a little analysis will tell me, y'ou
know; for the State assayer is handy'. Now, look out for that
tea and coffee. Seven pounds of tea to 120 gallons of water,
and sixteen pounds of coffee to 120 gallons of water.

The Witness. We make coff
night. If I come down to-morr

ie in the morning and tea at
)w morning, how will I bring

it?
Mr. Brown. Take to-night’s t a

Gov. Butler. Then to-morro
coffee. Can’t you cipher out that

w morning you can fix the
problem.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) A s
Mr. Tripp’s weighing out this c
man who has been put in charg
ties? A. Yes, sir; I suppose

ngle question. You spoke of
)ffee to yon. Is he the gentle
s by the board of state chari
ie

Q. Under the new manage m nt? A. Yes, sir
Q. He had a little bit of afr

inmates, didn’t he? Tell ns abc
am sure I don’tknow.

acas last week with one of the
mt that. What was it? A. 1

Q. You haven’t heard abou
there.

it? A. Yes, but I was not

Mr. Brown. Well, then, the overnor would object to it.
heard about that fracas, but
A. No, sir.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) You
you never heard about any other?
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Testimony of Charles M. Hanson (s
Direct examination by Mr. Brown.

Q. [Producing a book.] Look at that volume and tell mo
if that is part of the record —? A. Of our office?

Q. Yes, sir. A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that is Mr. Tripp’s handwriting? A. Yes, sir.

Cross-examination by Gov. Butler.
Q. Do you know anything about how that record is made

up? A. Yes, sir.
Q. You do not? A. Yes, sir ; I know how that is made up.
Q. Were you present when it was made up? A. No, sir;

but I can tell 3- ou his system of making up that record.
Q- Suppose a father or mother should bring you a child, a

young woman, would you take their statement of what her con
lition was, who she was, and how she was? A. The fathe
statement ?

Q. Yes, sir. A. Yes, sir.
Q. Or the mother’s ? A. I should say if the father and

mother both came

Q. Take either one of them? A. We should take the par-
mts’ statement.

Q. What? A. We should take the parents’ statement.
Q. And therefore this statement may be the statement of

the father, or the mother, or the person? A. No, sir.
Q. Why not? A. Because that record, as I understand it,

was made at the State almshouse, and the father or mother could
not have been present at that time.

Q. How do you know? A. As a natural inference they
were not th

Q. Why so? A. These are the histories of inmates. It
flight possibly have been so

Q. This statement you say was made at the State alms-
house? A. Yes, sir

Q. When is that taken? A. The clerk usually goes up
Monday, and takes the history of those in-TV wt

mates that have come in there the week previous. It vari
Sometimes we don’t go on Monday, but sometimes go on TueS'
lay or Wednesday

Q. And it is the duty of somebody to take this statement?
A. Yes, sir
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Q. And he makes it up from what he can find out? A.
Usually from the individual himself, or herself. Then he would
verify that by any information he could obtain.

Mr. Brown. Now, I desire to read this record.
Gov. Butler. And I desire to object to that manner.
Mr. Brown. What is the objection?
Gov. Butler. My objection is this; Here is a statement

not under oath, purporting to be a statement made of the his-
tory of a life ; not made in the language of the witness at all, but
at most a recorded conversation. It is not evidence. It is like
this: '-Born Feb. 9, 1859, Quincy, Mass.; when twelve
years of age was adopted by William V. Bowen, of Portland,
Maine. She, at that time, was living with uncle at Auburn,
Maine.” Now, that is the history of past events, in the third
person; don’t purport to be a statement from her lips. It is
not, I was born so and so, so and so, and so and so; and it is
not evidence to contradict a witness in any way or form. There
is no statute which requires this to be taken. It imparts no
verity, whatever ; we have not the fact whether it was not taken
from a third person. It certainly is the statement of a third
person, whether it is taken from a third person or not. We
know not from whom or under what circumstances it was taken.
Where a record is required to be made by a clerk of a court, or
a town clerk, then it purports to be something. But suppose
this statement had been, that this was a stenographer’s notes of
what was sworn to in court, it would not be taken in evidence,
admitted in evidence, without producing the stenographer and
letting him swear to what he knows, and that these things were
said, by reference to his notes. This was not taken in short-
hand. It was taken in long-hand that is, apparently. For all
these reasons I submit it is not "evidence upon which anybody’s
character shall be impeached. A part of it, indeed, is found
to be exactly contrary to testimony that has been put in here by
others than Mary Eva Bowen.

Mr. Brown. This volume is one of the volumes about which
we have heard there was so much trouble in getting; demanded
of us; and His Excellency has taken occasion.

Gov. Butler. Oh, uo, no, no.
Mr. Brown. 1 beg your pardon. It is kept at the institu-

tion. Is Mr. Hanson gone?
Gov. Butler. That is not kept in the institution
Mr. Brown. This is one of the volumes which has been pro-
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Testimony M. Ha

Q. (B}r Gov. Butli
or of the records of Tewksbury? A. Our r

Mr. Brown. Very

it ou
Gov. Bi

Q. J the

are copied
a matter
Tewksbu

Q. For mere storage? A. 1%■
handy for friend. It is
paid for out

Q. That Have vour

a transcript ol this partic
Q. Look and see ? A
Mr. Brows. It
Gov. Butler. Why uly a little farther

removed

Mr. Brown. Now, M
is the record of Eva Bowe

this record. It
Tewksbury and

of her ch
The Chairman. \

tion of her hea
Mr. Brown

she went
there, the conditi v

Gov. Butler. 1
that this is not a re*

memorandu
ve; and

diet sworn testimony. N
ever in this world where

'6

rovi
handw
he put in to cor
the truth, I should like to be cited to that case. It is not a
record of the condition of her child, nor of her condition. I
not a physician’s record. That might be evidence, made at the
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I

th arts to be a recordtime in the course of his duty u i’t

jf what she said her conditior idea
■lit to be a:1 1phj'sician ought to have exami

That would be
s I read a por-

book there somewhere showin
evidence. 1 1'

tion of it. to h
didn’tabout very well, becaus the

4nd that is offeredunderstand much about what w in

re to contradict her. I v IK

The Chairman. I
,n, I will put it on anotherMr. Brown. Why, Mr. (

round. I will read it as a i tli man

ner in which the record w jut that r
ad what wskin. The committee allowed H

in this book of
Inchthink that is r

This is hist the1His Excellency read from only a

same volume, I think
Gov. Butler. Oh
Mr. Brown. I beg your pi

was theGov. Butler. If you will thir
lebody

which we have

record ofMr. Bkown. Do I
Eva Bowen, which is produced here by M

jv. Butler. He has sworn it is a copy from the original,e

and it is only one degree farther removed

Mr. Brown. It is not a question of whether it is farther
removed. If on last Friday the committee allowed His Excel-
lency to read three entries in this book in regard to a piece of

skin, why on Monday can’t I read from the same book in regard
to another person.

Gov. Butler. 1 will tell
Mr. Brown. I shall be interested to hear you.
Gov. Butler. You shall see. It is perfectly plain. 1 iea(

no entry about that
he Chairman. What is the name of that book, Governor

Gov. Butler. This book is “Tewksbury Record, V

Mr. Hanson swears that this is a copy of that one. [The
original
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The Chairman. T1
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tion by this record ? A. I don’t remen
were ever introduced ; I never heard tha

Mr. Putney. It seems to me that it would be nroner fo'- M
Tripp t

Gov. Butler. That is all I have
want to ask Mr. Tripp who told that story, if he remen
Because it is taken down in the third person. If I

down I should take it down; Eva B
If I was taking it for a third person 1
born so and so, lived so and so, and died so and so.

the Chairman. I don’t think this is admissible, Mr
for the purpose for which yon

Mr. Gilmore. It seems to me that the nron

Mr. Tripp summone
record.

Gov. Butler. Just as easy to bring Mr. Tripi
to bring a bot

The Chairman. T
we had better adjourn pendii

evidence is adm
Mr. Brown. I should not have thought of offeriu

hadn’t been four times ml
occasions

The Chairman. But
Gov. Butler. For ;
Mr. Brown. It must ha

could not have been for the s;

The Chairman. Ila
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Tuesday, June 12.

The committee met in the Green Room at 9.30 a.m., Senator
Loeing of Worcester in the chair.

Testimony of Willai
Direct examinnlit by Mr. Brown.

Q. What is your full name?
Q. You have been an agent

A. Willard D. Tripp
f tiie board of state charities

how long? A. Since the first day of October, 1807.
Q. Either of the old board or of the now? A. Yes, sir.
Gov. Butler. Agent.
The Witness. I have been employed by the old board of

state charities and the new board continuously since the first
of October, 1867.

Q. You are at present in charge of the almshouse? A.
Not strictly speaking. Mr. F
act under his direction.

allon is at present in charge. I

Q. Were you in the habit
bury and taking the record of i

at any time of going to Tewks-
he inmates there? A. I was.
look [produced] and see if thatQ. Will 3'ou look at that

record is in your handwriting? A. Yes, sir ; it i
Q. Did you personally take

wrote it; 1 obtained this inform
person on that da} -

that record? A. I personally
ation in a conversation with this

Q. What person? A. Ev Bowen.
Gov. Butler. And you were about to say something?

o say that I took this as the
28th of July, 1875. This was

The Witness. I was going t
result of a conversation on the
the substance of what was said a that interview

Mr. Brown. Now, Mr. Chair man

Gov. Butler. One moment
Mr. Brown. [Passing the I

me, I thought you had seen it.
ok to the governor.] Excuse

D. Tripp (sworn ).

FORTY-SIXTTI HEARING.
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Gov. Butler. I want to examine the witness.
Mr. Brown. Would’nt it be well to let him read it ?

Gov. Butler. Oh no ; because I want to see it.

Cross-examination by Gov. Butler,
Q. Was anybody else there? A. I could not say that there

was anybody else present; 1 however think there was. My recol-
lection is that there was because it was taken at a place,— the con-
versation was held in a place where she could not possibly have
been alone ; she was in the nursery where there were several
women and children. Sometimes when there were only one or
two who were able to go out, they did go out; sometimes
when they were sick they were not disturbed. I cannot posi-
tively say that anybody was present at that time or not.

Q. Can you say was this in answer to questions put by
you, or was it a voluntary statement? A. It was in answer

to interrogatories.
Q. Do you remember whether j’ou examined an}’ records

upon this matter ? A. I will state to you what my practice
was. I could not say definitely about this particular case. I
should say that I had before me the permit upon w’hicii the per-
son was admitted, giving the name, the age, and other par-
ticulars in regard to what her condition was, and I usually
looked at that permit and verified it by what the person said.

Q. In what shape would the permit be? A. It would be
in the shape of a paper sent by the city or town from which the
inmate came, giving the name, date, and all matters of that sort.

Q. But this woman came from no city or town. A. She
was admitted on a permit from the city of Boston.

Q. On a permit from the city of Boston ? A. Yes, sir
Q. How was that? She was a resident of Chelsea, if she

was a resident of anywhere. A. 1 cannot answer that ques-
tion. ■ I simply know that she appeared there on a permit from
the city of Boston.

Q. What is done with those permits? A. Those permits,
I think, are filed in the institution.

Q. In the institution ? A. In the institution at Tewks-
bury ; I think they are all on file there. I know I have seen
quite a number on file, and I suppose that every permit that has
been received has been tiled.

Q. Have you seen that permit recently ? A. 1 have not. I
don’t know that 1 have seen it since the 28th day ofJuly, 1875.
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Q. Then you looked at the permit to see what the settle
ment was? A. That is the rule ; that is the practice.

Q. No reason why you should not have done it? A. No,
sir ; I think not.

Q. I still don’t understand this. The testimony is that this
girl was residing with her father in the city of Chelsea. The
testimony is - and fortunately here is no dispute that she was
taken from Dedham directly up to Tewksbury. The city of
Boston hadn’t anything to do with Dedham. And she had
the testimony also is that she had a settlement in the city of
Chelsea; and this statement of yours tends to show that? A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Now, can you tell me, Mr. Tripp, how it was that she
went there under a permit from the city of Boston ; what ar-
rangement the board of state charities have with the city r of
Boston which leads them to permit people that don’t live in their
city’ and have no settlement in their
their city, never resided in their city-

n’t even stay in
they permit them

to go into the Tewksbury almshouse? I would like to know
that. A. As far as I know the board of state charities had
nothing to do with the admission of this case.

Q. Then you don’t know of any rule of the board of state
charities that allows it? A. I know that it often happens that
persons come to Tewksbury for whom settlements are found;
very frequently’ it so happens.

Q. I agree to all that; but that is not the point. The point
is, that while a state pauper, having no settlement in a town
and being found in a town, might be well enough and properly
enough sent by that town up to Tewksbury my proposition is
to find out how it is that a woman, that a girl that was not found
in the town of Boston, who has a father living in Chelsea, who
lives in Chelsea herself, and who at the time she starts for

I want to know whether it is
A. No, sir; I should think

Tewksbury starts from Dedham
common to have such a case ?

not.
Q. You never heard of such a case as that? A. I have

known a class of persons who belong in other towns around
Boston who come here for various purposes, and sometimes try
to get into the hospital for treatment, and when they find they
cannot they apply to the city of Boston and are sent up there.

Q. But the difficulty with this case, which you apparently
don’t appreciate, is that this woman was already in a hospital
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and was all right and had nothing to do with the city of Boston
and the city of Boston hadn’t anything to do with her. Now
how was this done? A. 1 cannot answer the question ; I was
at Tewksbury.

Q- Ton were at Tewksbury? A. I didn’t see her until
four days after. I might or might not have been on that day.

Q. Rut four days afterwards you took this. Xow. can you
tell me from recollection how much of this report was on the
permit and how much was what she said ? A. I could not.

Q. Now, then, if this permit was a wTrong and a fraudulent
one, if the person who got this fraudulent permit chose to put
any story in that permit to go out, you would find that story
reproduced here ? A. I only wrote what was on the permit as
to age, birth-place and her condition when she was admitted to
the institution

Q. Yes ; and the condition is
we care a copper about, or that I
condition is the thing which is in
this condition was taken from this
permit, you have already said to
then, do you say that this girl, sii
answered in this way : that she rei
first, ran away from her home Oct
of ill-fame, 20 Lyman Street, and
practices of the house, what wa;

that required that to be said to 1

all there is in this thing that
care a copper about; and that
dispute here. Now 7, whether
girl’s lips, or taken from the

me you cannot tell. Now,
mply in answer to a question,
turned to her home on October
tober 29. and w7 ent to a house

i she, w7hile there, followed the
there in gettingher condition
>u ? Such a voluntary state-

ment of a girl as that ? A. I remember of asking those ques
tions in consequence of what was believed to be her condition.believed to be her condition,

r condition? A. If it was inQ. Then you had learn
the permit.

Q. Then you say that this
at this house some two weeks,
and he took her away and se
rary Home, where he paid her
then to Dedham Home, and fix
Syphilis repeated. She w7 as so a

girl went on and said : ‘-Was
when she wrote to her father,
t her to Oak Place Tempo-
board until April 27, 1875 ;

m there sent here ; syphilis.”

inxious to make you know that
peated it? A. Probably that
im the permit, —the last word

ihe bad the syphilis thf
last was put down as coining fi
there.

Q. Preci You have it down here in full words,
same words, and then repeayou have got it down he

it once more. Now7
, can you tell me upon your knowledge any
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particular word about her condition, that you knew from appear-
ances or knowledge, not that you took from her lips? A. I
could not, upon my oath, swear that she used the term syphilis
I could not swear that she used that term.

Q. Why, then, did you put it into her mouth? A. She told
me her condition was such that she led me to believe that was
her trouble.

Q. Why didn’t you state her condition as she staled it
instead of putting your judgment down from her lips, what it
was? Because she might have been mistaken : she was a young

girl of fifteen or sixteen? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Very well. Now, from your memory, what did j'ou see

about her, if anything, that showed that she had the syphilis?
A. Not anything

Q. Then, without anything appearing that she had the
syphilis, and without anything give me the words of her
description of herself that led you to put down the word

lie -was diseased>3 Tphilis? A. She told me that
Q. Did she use that word? A. That was the word that

was commonly used
Q. I don’t ask for the word that was commonly used. A

I cannot remember what particular word she used, but from my
experience

Q. Leave out your experience. A. All right
Q. Leave out your experience. I trust you haven’t had a

great deal of experience with fifteen-year-old girls? A. I
didn’t catch your remark

Q. I say I trust you haven’t had a great deal of experience
Well, not a largo numberwith fifteen-year-old girls? A.

wksbury. They have not pro-Q. You are in charge of T
me the favor to make searchduced that permit. Will you

1 will,for it when you go home? A,

Q. Will you either bring it down or send it down? A
Yes, sir

rown.] I have no objection toGov. Bdtler. [To Mr. I
3r ou put it in the “ Herald,” oryour reading it now, although

some rascal did, before it was
Mr. Brown. I didn’t hear
Gov. Butler. I say I hav

put in in testimony
the whole of your remarl-

no objection to your reading it
ire, or some rascal put it in thenow, although you put it th

Herald,” yesterday, before it was put in testimony.
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Mr. Brown. I was looking to see where you put your
demonstrative adjective.

Gov. Butler. I used no adjective ; I used a good honest
noun.

Mr. Brown. [Reading.]
“ No. 46448 and 46449 ; age 16 ; name Eva Bowen ; 46449, Freddie

Bowen, 3-12, born in Boston ; from Boston July 24, 1875 ; condition,
syphilis; examined July 28, 1875.”

Mr. Tripp, won’t you read that just as it should be read, fol-
lowing out your abbreviations ?

The Witness. [Reading.]
“ Born February 9, 1859, Quincy Mass.; when at 2J years of age

was adopted by William V. Bowen of Portland, Maine; she at that
time was living with uncle in Auburn, Me.; she Ins since resided
with her adopted parents; the Bowen family moved from Portland to
Addison, Me.; there one year, then to Newton Centre, Mass.; there
about five years, and back to Addison a few months, and then came
to Chelsea spring of 1868, and have lived there since; William V.
Bowen bought a house and land in Chelsea, No. 70 Middlesex Street,
fall of 1867, and has occupied and paid taxes on the property since,
and lives there now; her own father’s name was Goddard; she
knows nothing of his history ; don’t know the name of her mother;
her name originally was Eva May Goddard, and Mr. Bowen had

dopted mother Miriam P. with
and one brother; father of child

it changed to May Eva Bowen;
husband; has two adopted sister;
Martin Hearn of South Boston, by
1874, in Chelsea, or rather at the
where Hearn went to paint and sin
continued all winter while she was

whom she was seduced spring of
Artists’ Studio on Hanover Street,
to see the pictures; this intimacy
attending school in Massachusetts

Normal Art School and the Lowell Institute, where she was study-
ing to be an artist, both landscape and portrait; last summer was
with adopted mother in Now Hampshire, Eva being sick on accountin account
of pregnancy; she returned to her homo October I, and ran
away from home October 29, and wont to house of ill-fame, 20
Lyman Street, and while there followed the practices of the house
and contracted syphilis; was at this house some two weeks, when
she wrote to her father and h her away and sent her to Oak

paid her board until April 27,Place Temporary Home, where In
1875; then to Dedham Home, and from there sent here; syphilis.”

Mr. Brown. Now, Mr. Trif
permit which said

ip, was there anything in the

Gov. Butler. I think we ong ;ht to have the permit.
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Mr. Brown. I don’t know w ire it of me

You went into it.
Gov. Butler. W

Brown. You went into it without having it
er. Pardon me. I asked him if he took certain

Mr. Brown. That is hist what lam going tc
tree. Then, finding the permit was in existence, i

>rown. ) Was there anything in the permit
nt with her adopted mother

mt of pregnancy ? A.w HaN

Was there anything that said she returned to her home
ut the first of October, and ran away from home, Oc

'0 Lyman Street, and while
house and contracted the

anything in the permit of that kind? A. I should
a

Q. Was there anything in the permit that said that the
>f the child was Martin Hearn? A. No, sir

). Do you recollect any president of the United States
was Hearn? A. Ido

Bi; n. YM

Gov. L
)id you look Up this case? A. No, sir)

Did von ever find such a man as Martin Hearn? A. I
we ever did. 1 have no knowledge it was ever

,1. u

Q. But Mr. Hanson says the board of state charities looked
1 a settlement. A. That was not my duty. I could

Whose duty was that? A. I think at that time Mr.
Merritt Nash was the officer whose duty it was to do ths

Where is he? A. If Air. Nash was the officer at that
I am not quite clear he is now settlement clerk of the

n, at No. 30 Pemberton Square. I think, if that
itflee. It

merit clerk, and he
ler was tiled in the office

favor to go down and ask for thatWon’t you do me
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after you leave the stand, and send it up? A. If it has been
looked up.

Q. Mr. Hanson testified that it had been, and that the
father paid the board. Now, this says that she was from Bos-
ton, July 24. Is that in your handwriting? A. All the
writing on that page is in my handwriting.

Q. Then you put down that she was from Boston, and you
took her statement that she came from Dedham? A. Yes,

Q. And that statement, you find, is true, and the statement
that she came from Boston is not true? A. If you will permit
me, I will explain how these blanks are filled out. My practice
was to take the register right down with the names, seriatim,
and copy them on to these leaves, all the names that ap-
peared upon the register, wr here they came from and the date
they were admitted, and then I went to the institution and saw
the people

Q. Well, the first word you speak of her is syphilis, and the
last word you speak is syphilis ; condition syphilis ; had got the
syphilis. You rolled that like a sweet morsel under your
tongue, apparently. I beg your pardon, I am wrong. The
first word was a lie, —that she was from Boston; the second
word is syphilis, then syphilis is repeated, and the last word is
syphilis. That is this record. And it appears on the face of
it that she didn’t come from Boston. And yet you say that you
saw nothing that induced you to say that she had syphilis.
And this was taken from something in Tewksbury, I take it?
A. That was taken from the register down to “ Examined ”

down to there.
Q. Down to there, you took

you got it in twice afterwards,
and you put it in again, whatev*
let us see about this. In the 6

that from the register. Then
You started out that she had it,
3r she said, twice over. Now,
ipring of 1874, in Chelsea,
of 1874 in Chelsea, or rather at“ she was seduced in the spring

the Artists’ Studio on Hanover S
pictures. Very well. Then, t

■eet,” where she went to see the
ilng seduced in the spring, and

leing then six months gone with child, or about that, she went
to a house on Lyman Street, and followed the practices there.
We have had that. She was in a nice condition to be doing
that business, wasn’t she, according to your experience? And
“following the practices’’ there, this young girl, slender girb
with a six months’ child in her belly, she got the syphilis.
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c

And that is the record of the board of state charities ? That is
all, sir.

The Chairman. I desire to say, Governor, that I approve
what 3’ou say about the impropriety of putting that matter in
the paper before it came in testimony before the committee. I
think it was very improper.

Mr. Brown. If the chairman will allow me, I think the same
thing in regard to the fac simile of the skin, which was not
in evidence, published in the “Star” last evening.

The Chairman. I think where there is an objection offered
to evidence it should not be published before the evidence goes
in.

Gov. Butler. That was in c
yesterday, and the day before
nothing to do with that, yet that

vidence for a certain purpose
last Friday. And while I had
was in this case. This was a
except it was given by some-
sion for safe-keeping, to a re-

sealed book up to this morning,
body who had it in his possei
porter.

The Chairman. Call your nest witness, Mr. Brown.

S. Barnard (recalled).Testimony op Abraham

Re-direct examination by Mr. Brown.
coffee and tea that you wereQ. Have j'ou brought that

asked to bring? A. Yes, sir.
[Two quart bottles, filled, produced.]
Gov. Butler. I shall have the honor to object to any testi-

mony about coffee made last night or this morning.
it must be made iu the usual
the same weight of coffee and

The Chairman. I suppose
way in which coffee is made,
water.

me, sir. It is the first time in
; 1840 more or less, that I have

Gov. Butler. But pardon
my life, in ini’ experience, sine
ever seen a witness sent to make, a preparation, during a trial,
like that which he says was made before.

The Chairman. Let us see what this is.
Gov. Butler. Is there any doubt in your mind
The Chairman. I don’t know about the tea.
Mr. Brown. Are you afraid this coffee is going to be good?
The Chairman. If it is part of the tea had last night

at Tewksbury, and that is the usual article
Gov. Bptper. Even if it is a part of the tea and part ot
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the coffee Now, I don’t think they can manufacture evidence
anywhere else on earth but here.

The Chairman. 1 don’t think they can here, unless it is the
usual article furnished.

Mr. Brown. Well, Mr. Chairman, I have known this thing
to be done repeatedly in the United States courts.

Gov. Butler. It must have been in the United States court.
Mr. Brown. You and I have had the same experience. I

think yon have had the same thing.
The Chairman. Ask the witness what it i
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) [Referring to one of the bottles

What is that, Mr. Barnard? A. It is tea, sir
Q. Was it part of the tea that was prepared for the inmate

at Tewksbury last night. ? A. T
Q. What quantity of tea and what quantity of water
Gov. Butler. I obiect.
Mr. Brown. I don’t mean in this, but in the whole prepara

tion.
Gov. Butler. I don’t care what they did last night. You

are not authorized to do what they would do hereafter. You
are to show what they were doing at the time we were ordered

asked yesterday whether Mr.
didn’t cross-examine anything

to investigate. The question wa
Tripp had had a knock-down. I
about it, you will observe.

The Chairman. The question has been gone into here as to
tion for the last ten or fifteen
the best evidence they can to

the food and drink at that institu
years. They’’ must produce her
show what that has been.

Gov. Butler. The best lega evidence ; not what the food
was last night

The Chairman. Precisely 'he best legal evidence.
Gov. Butler. Not what th

it is better.
ct was last night, sir. I hope

The Chairman. Hope it is stronger
Gov. Butler. I should ho|

(pence whether it is or not.
so; but it is of no conse-

The Chairman. I don’t thir very much conse-
quence; still, if the committee want to taste of this tea

Mr. Morphy. I waive my claim.
The Chairman. I think it must appear on the oath of the

witness that it is the same tea that he has been dealing out since
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he has been at the head of the cooking department. If he
swears to that 1 don’t know hut it is competent.

Gov. Butler. If he should swear to that he could not be
believed, because he cannot know whether the tea that they

have now is the same tea that thev had last year

The Chairman. He may show his means of knowing that.
Gov. Butler. He cannot. That is impossible. You can-

not tell yourself whether the tea you are drinking to-day is the
same you drank f

The Chairman. lam a better judge of other things than I
am of t

Gov. Butler. It may or may not be the tea, but nobody
can tell that, especially a man who don’t know the quality of
beef, so that they put it in the “Herald ” that it was all mess beef.
There is the difficulty. Evidence can be manufactured to any
extent in that way. And this man’s place depends upon man-
ufacturing goods.

Mr. Eisteen. I think what may be there now is not evidence
of what they had two or three years ago.

The Chairman. This man has been there and knows whether
there has been any substantial change.

been there off and on for four-
he tells you what the fixed rule
ea to 112 1-2 gallons of water and
120 gallons; and the same with
offee to the same amount of water
to make, or to take out of what
at is, to make it according to the

5 followed, take out a quart and

Mr. Brown. This man has
teen years, or since 1860, and
has been, seven pounds of t
7 1-2 gallons of milk, making
coffee ; that is, 16 pounds of c
and milk. Now, I asked him
he made for tea last night; th,

same rule which he had always
bring it here. And now Hii
proposition.

Excellency is objecting to the

Gov. Butler. To show wdiat it was some time ago. It
tends to show what it was last

Mr. Brown. It don’t make
night.

any difference : His Excellency
knowledge, to ask an expert to

Id and make a composition of
'ii in those letters patent.

has had occasion, within my

take letters patent ten year
matter following the prescript

Gov. Butler. Oh, God ! Anybody ever doubt that?
Mr. Brown. Now, that is precisely what I have asked this

man to do here ; not to take letters patent, but to take and fol-
low a rule which he has followed for fourteen years, about, in
making a composition, and let us see what it is. His Excel-
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lency flung at me in the early part of this investigation that I
never invited anybody to take a drink. lam going to ask him
now to take a drink. [Laughter.]

Gov. Butler. I knew he would not ask me to take a drink
except at the Commonwealth’s expense. [Laughter.]

The Chairman. That is a fair hit. Now, let us come to
order.

Gov. Butler. He eats and drinks at Tewksbury at the
Commonwealth’s expense. Ido not. Now, then, let us go to
the serious part of this matter. Letters patent are taken out in
order to instruct men skilled in the art to follow that art. Fig-
ures and models are made to show whether they can be working
models long afterwards. If they are upon chemical or upon
other compositions they are made in that way. But that is not
this case at all. The letters patent tell you to take so many
ounces of so and so ; so many ounces of so and so and make a
concotion, or composition. This is only what unless this is
a patented drink and is made according to a patent, and then I
agree. If we were trying the ability of a patent I believe it
possibly might be evidence. But what are we trying to find out?
we are trying to find out what has been the tea in this institution
years before. And, in order to prove that, they sho'w what was
made last night for the inmates,
has been weighed. Last night it
weighed.

For years and years it never
might or might not have been

Mr. Brown. Let us find out.
Gov. Butler. Whether it wa or not, don’t altc

you cannot compare a certain thing with an uncertain thin
The evidence is wholly illusory", and is simply brought in her
in order that what was a very elaborate and well-considered
joke might be put upon me, by 7 asking me to drink some of it
that is all the value there is to this. Now, will the committee
be any wiser unless they have this analysed? Can y7 ou tell by
the taste? Are you going to set up yourselves as a tasting
committee, as experts in taste of pauper tea and coffee, because
it can be of no advantage without that. I don’t propose t
into that business myself, and I don’t propose that the commit
tee shall make such an exhibition of themselves, if I can help it
it 1 cannot, I must bow; and I have ended what 1 desire to sa\
on my objection to this evidence.

The Chairman. I will submit the question to the committee,
Mr. Chamberlain. I see by the order that the Committee or
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Public Charitable Institutions are to investigate the mauao-
ment, control, and present condition of the several public chari-
table institutions.

Gov. Butler. That was the 30th of March.
Mr. Chamberlain. And the witness, if I understand it,

knows the general character of this coffee and tea which has
been used, not only for the last month, but for years. And he
has here testified that this is of that general character. Now,
for one, 1 would like to know whether this is about the same
thing that has been used in Tewksbury for the last few years;
and I hope the testimony will be admitted.

The Chairman. I think the examination of the witness had
better proceed a little farther, so we may see what it is.

Q. (By the Chairman.) How long have you made tea
there, Mr. Witness? A. Well, sir, I have made coffee and
tea''ever since I have been there.

Q. Fourteen years? A. Fourteen years. I have been
there fourteen years.

Q. Was this tea and coffee made of substantially the same
kind of tea andfeoffee that you have been using? A. This is
made just about the same as we have made it for four or five

Q. The quality of the tea
A. Yes, sir ; the coffee and tc

and coffee were about the same?
ere about the same

yof water. Is the quantity of
the same in this compound 3'ou
ately, that it has been in the tea

Q. Now, as to the quantii
water and the quantity of tea
have brought here, proportionproportio

that jrou have been making? A. Yes, sir
Q. And the same thing with the coffee? A. Yes, sir; just

the same that I have been making right along.

Q. (B- Mr. Risteun.) I would like to ask the witness whether
he is able to sa3- that the quality of the tea used there now is
the same as that used four or live yTears ago ? Whether he is
expert enough to say whether the qualffy is the same? A. I
could not tell about the quality of the tea.

Q. (Byr Mr. Murphy.) Neither can you tell about the
coffee? A. Neither about the coffee.

Q. A different management now has the purchase of supplies
than had it a year ago, do they not? A. Well, I think it is
just about Hie same now it was a year ago.

Q. A different management purchased the supplies from that
which did it a year ago? A. Yes, sir ; that is different.

years past
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Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Well,
stantial difference between the
used last night, and that which w
sir; I don’t know that there is a

Mr. Barnard, is there any sub
quality of this tea, which was
as used a year ago ? A. No,
mite of difference.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) And you don’t know that there i;

not? A. Well, sir, 1 could not tell. The tea looks to me
about the same.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) You have tasted it, and you find it
just about the same? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You find by the color, when you put the milk in, that it
looks to be about the same strength? A. Yes, sir.

Yes, sirQ. Both tea and coffee ? A
a is substantially the same b

Yes, sir.
A. Yes, sir.

Q. The appearance of the te
fore it is put into the water? A

Q. It smells about the same
Yes, sir.Q. Both tea and coffee ? A.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Did you smell the tea before you
put it in last night? A. I oftentimes do.

Q. I ask you did you smell the tea when 3’ou put it in last
night? A. I was not there to put it in last night.

Q. Did you smell of the coffee this morning ? A. When I
left here yesterday afternoon to go home I got home just as they
had made the tea, and got into the house as my assistant had
finished it.

Q. Then you didn’t make this tea yourself? A. 'Well, I
didn’t make it, but I asked them, my assistants, about it.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Then you didn’t do as you were
told? A. I was not there.

The Chairman. I think the tea ought to be left out
Mr. Brown. Then leave the tea out.
The Witness. 1 made the coffee myself this mornin
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) How did you make that? A. Well,

I made it just the same as I alwaj’s do the same amount of
coffee, the same of milk, and the same of sugar. I didn’t get
home soon enough to make that tea.

Mr. Brown. Never mind about that. [To the committ
Now, Mr. Chairman, I submit in regard to the coffee

The Chairman. The question is whether the committee
will

Mr. Murphy. I object to the admission of it, on the prin-
ciple that I don’t think that the actions of the men in charge of
the institution at present are under investigation by this com-
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mittee. The words “present management” in the order refer
to the time when the order was drawn, and that present man-
agement is not this one.

The Chairman. I think, unless he can swear that the coffee
is substantial!}" the same they have been using for two, three,
or four years, it would not he competent; and, if it is, the testi-
mony would not be of much weight.

Mr. Morphy. As far as I understand he cannot swear to the
quality of the coffee.

The Chairman. Then 1 don’t think it is admissible
Mr. Risteen. I think the -witness taking roasted coffee can-

not tell whether it is of the same quality as that which he used
three or four years ago. He might tell if it were green, but he
cannot tell when it is roasted.

Mr. Brown. [Addressing the committ
Gov. Butler. Pardon me ; I don’t think we are to have an

argument on this.
Mr. Brown. I don’t know that I am obliged to sit down

because you tell me to. I -want to make a suggestion to the
committee.

Gov. Butler. I have no doubt, then, I shall have to reply
to it.

Mr. Brown. I don’t object to your replying; you have
;cirte blanche to reply to me any time.

Gov. Butler. I understand that; I have heard that twenty
times. But I have an order of debate settled here, as far as I

stuck to by the counsel who ap-
almshouse, or anybody else, and
through.

am concerned, and I want it
pears here for the Tewksbury
that he shall stop when he gets

do ; but I have not got throughMr. Brown. That I usually
yet.

is one of the committeeGov. Butler. He thinks he
Mr. Brown. Nobody would make a mistake in regard to you

in that way.
Mr. Murphy. The committee are discussing this matter

among themselves. I object to his interfering.
Mr. Brown. The gentleman from Suffolk
Gov. Butler. I insist upon my right not to be closed upon

here.
The Chairman. I will submit it to the committee whether

Mr. Brown may make a suggestion.
Gov. Butler. Nothing like having a sturdy friend.
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The Chairman. One in the affirmative, and none in ti
negative.

Gov. Butler. Have you put the negativ
Mr. Brown. Yes, sir ; nobody' voted.

what a farce thisGov. Butler. Ha, ha, ha ;
Mr. Brown. Of course we are not all experts in tea anc

coffee
land that voiMr. Murphy. I don’t unde
I will put it again. ThThe Chairman. Very we.II

favor ; those opposed by the
negative. Now we will vote i

same sign. Now' decided in tt
on the coffee.

Q. (By Sir. Putney.) Di
you used this morning? A.
to me.

1 y'oii weigh the amou
No, sir: it is weiaheir; it is weighed and sent

Q. You supposed they weighed it? A. Yes, si
Q. (By Mr. Murphy.) Then you don’t know for a cer

tainty that the respective quantities of coffee and water wen
used —of your own personal knowledge? You don’t know o
3'our own personal knowledge whether this coffee is the same a;

that you have been making in the past or not? You didn’
A. I never weighweigh the coffee when you got it:

Q. It is weighed by somebi idy else? A. Yes, sir; anc
sent right to me

Q. (By Mr. Chester.) Hay

Have I ?

you drank of this cc A

Q. Did you drink of this coif
1 think I tasted it.

this morning? A. Yes, sir

Q. How docs this compare wuth the usual coffee you drink
from day to day? A. What do
coffee ?

you mean ; with the inmf

Q. I mean the kind of coffee
you drink of that coffee even- me

you prepare for the inm
rning, do you ? A. No,
catch him.Gov. Butler. No ; you don’t

The Witness. I might taste rThe Witness. I might taste of it
Q. (By Mr. Putney.) Do you kin know how much coffee you

used this morning in making that? A. I suppose there was
sixteen pounds. It is weighed and sent to me and called that.

Q. You don’t know absolutely whether there was sixteen
pounds? A. I should say there was sixteen pounds.

Q. (By Mr. Murphy.) Is it. just possible that tl
management may have been a little more liberal and given you
a little more coffee ?
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Mr. Brows. 1 see what you are afraid of; you are afraid it
will be too strong.

Gov. Butler. Yes, sir ; that is what we are afraid of
Q. (By Gov. Butler.) I want to ask you a single ques-

tion. Where is the coffee made
ing ? A. That is made at the

that you drink of in the morn-
uperintendent’s kitchen.

luperintendent, do you? A.Q. You don’t dine with th
No, sir.

ailed the officers’ table? A.Q. But you dine at wlia
Yes, sir.

rself of the tea and coffee which
your beverage ? A. No, sir; not
ng through the day I drink some

Q. And do y’ou drink your
3"on make for the inmates, as j
for breakfast and supper ; aioi
of it.

Q. When it is cold ? A Sometimes when it is warm,
and supper you don’t have it? A.Q. But for your breakfast s

No, sir.
II put the question : those in favor
inspected by the committee will

The Chairman. Now, I w
of admitting the coffee ti
raise their hands.

[The committee refused admit the coffee
The Chairman. The committee appear not to be dry this

morning. Better bring some bread next time, Mr. Brown, and
you may have better luck.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Mr. Barnard, will you go home and
make some tea and coffee, having weighed your tea and coffee,
and bring it here to-morrow morning? A. AVeigh it myself?

Q. Weigh it yourself? A. sir
Mr. Brown. Take it out of the same lot served to the in

mates, both tea and coffee, and have it here to-morrow morn
ing.

Gov. Butler. How can he tell that? If he lias not taken
lan he tell?the other out of any lot, how

Mr. Brown. I say take it mt of the same portion that is
served to the inmates

Gov. Butler. Oh, well, if you want tc
Mr. Barnard. Bring it here to-Mr. Brown. That is all,

morrow morning.
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Testimony of William H. Lathrop (sworn).
Direct examination by Mr. Brown.

Q. What is your full name? A. William Henry Lathrop.
Q. And you are a physician? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you graduate? A. In medicine, at the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania.
Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Philadelphia? A. Philadelphia.
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) When? A. In March, 18(

Q. You arc connected vvilli the Tewksbury almshouse ? A
I am.

Q. How long have you been connected with it? A. Sin
October, 1875.

,Q. Had you any experience in public institutions before you
went to Tewksbury? A. Yes; I had been in a number of
hospitals.

Q. Now, state them. A. I was in the armyr in three or
four; commissary steward.

Q. What hospitals ? A. I was commissary steward in the
Foster hospital at Newbern, N. C.

Q. When was that? A. That was in 1862 and 186£
Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Commissary steward? A. 1 w

a private soldier detailed from
steward.

my regiment as commissary

The Chairman. A little loude r, Doctor
ate soldier, detailed from mvThe Witness. 1 was a priv

regiment to the hospital to act as unmissary steward

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) What
Forty-fourth Massachusetts.

was your regiment? A. The

Q. Now, taking them right in order, give us the differen
hospitals. A. I went from thereto Satterleepost, WestPiiila
delphia, as acting medical cadet, they called it. I stayed then
while I was studying medicine, and completed my studies there

Q. Then where? A. Then 1 went to City' Point, Vir
ginia; to the Second Corps Hospital, City Point, as assistan
surgeon. From there I went to
Orangeburg, South Carolina.

take charge of a hospital ir

Q. How long -were you there
months.

A. I was there about twi

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) An army hospital? A. Yes, sir
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Then where did you go? A. To

a post hospital in Charleston, South Carolina.
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Q. How long were you there? A. I was there about six
months.

Q. Then where did you go? A. Then I travelled around
the State, visiting different posts, and after a few months I was
assigned as health officer at Port Royal, and I had charge of
the cholera hospital, but we didn’t have any work to do; we
had quarantine.

Q. Under whose direction did you travel about? A. Under
the direction of the medical director.

Q. Of what? A. Of the department of the South
Q. In what year was that? A. From the spring to the

fall of 1866.
Q. Then where did you go? A. Then I studied medicine

a year ; and then I went out West.
Q. Where did you study medicine ? A. At Philadelphia.
Q. Then you went West. Where? A. Then I went

West, and went into private practice. I was in Chicago a year,
and I was in Detroit.

Q. Connected with any hospital? A. I was connected
with the medical college, and at the same time 1 was connected
with the Catholic retreat for the insane. I had medical charge
of it.

Q. And how long were you in charge of the Catholic retreat
for the insane? A. I think it was about three years; I had
the medical care, nothing t( do with the general manage-
ment.

Q. Then where did you go
insane hospital and almshouse ;

vicinity of the city. I remained
came from there directly to Tewl

A. 1 went to the county
that was in the immediate

there two or three years, and
;sburv.

you went to Tewksbury, youQ. So that, at the time when
had had how many years in the treatment of the insane ?

Gov. Butler. He said he was only the medical man at one
place.

Mr. Brown. I know ; but 1 want to know what experience
he had in the treatment of the insane.

A. In the sisters’ hospital I was the only physician, and, of

course, the sisters had the care of the hospital; they sent for
me nights, or at any time when there was need of a physician.

Q. That was the Sisters of Charity ? A. Yes, sir ; that is
the order.
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Q. What was the name of this Catholic retreat? A. The
legal name is the Michigan Stat Retreat for the Insane.

Q. The Michigan State Retr
sir ; that is the legal name of it;

eat for the Insane? A. Yes,
it was established a good many

years ago.

Q. Then you came to Tew
in the fall; in October.

bury ;in 1875 ? A. Yes, sir

Q. The fall of 1876 ; and you have been there continuously
since that time, have you? A. I have ; yes, sir

Q. And you have been the physician in charge, have you ?

A. Resident physician is the title
Q. Now, what physicians have you had under you during

that time? A. I was associated first with Dr. Marsh NellieI first with Dr. Marsh Nellie
M. Marsh.

A. Dr. George E. Putney,
Foster, Dr. Edwin F. Cum-

Q. Well, go on and state.
Dr. E. Q. Marston, Dr. Charle
mings, Dr. Wendell P. Abbott, —-whose name was previously
Kenney, on the books, but whose present name is Wendell P.
Abbott, and his wife, Mrs. Julia P. Abbott.

Q. Who else? A. Dr. Cutter, Dr. E. J. Cutter, Dr
Anna M. Wilkin.

Q. She is there at present? A. She is at present there
Dr. William D. Otterson.

Q. Dr. William D. Otterson. How long has Miss Wilkin
been there? A. She came there, if 1 recollect correctly,—
she has been there since a year ago last Christmas, or first of
of January ; somewhere about such time as that.

Q. Well, now, 1 want you to tell me, when you first came
there in 1875, what was the condition of the department for the
insane at Tewksbury? A. The buildings were put up with
special reference to economy, and the provisions made for
isolating cases, particularly those that were disorderly, were
very poor. There was a room under the stairs where some
very bad cases were kept, and there was a room, there were
three, six rooms in the top of the house, which were made as
strong rooms, and were immediately over the three rooms
occupied by officers. Those were the only rooms that were in
use for the violent insane, or the healthy insane.

Q. And that refers to both the male and female wards? A.
I am speaking, now, of the whole building.

Q. The whole building? A. Yes, sir. Wc asked for an
appropriation to make additional rooms for isolating cases, so as
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to secure more quiet for the nervous ones, and to enable us t
keep them the disturbed ones
we secured about forty-eight of
all but three or four of them.

from injuring the others, and
these little rooms, single rooms

Q. And when was that? A
it; I think it was in 1876.

I am not sure of the date of

Q. 1876? A. The latter p
Q. Prior to that time had of these rooms, such as you

xisted in the insane department? A. They did
not, except the strong rooms I spoke of up at the top of the
house. They were so far up they had that disadvantage ; they
were far away from the attendants, who were small in number,
and, consequently, they could not watch the patients as was
desirable.

Q. Well, now, take the bathing apparatus when you went
there in 1875 ; what was it in the insane department? A. On
one end the bathing facilities were very good ; that is, the newer
end.

Q. And what did they consist of? A. They consisted of
six tubs, each tub being separated from the one adjoining by a

wooden partition.
Q. That was in 1875? A. That was when the house was

first built, that was built.
Q. And was that the part that Mr. and Mrs. Barker had

charge of? A. No, sir ; that is the part Mr. Emmons French
had the care of at that time.

Q. At that time, when you went there? A. And that Mr.
and Mrs. Bean now have the charge of

Gov. Butler. Who is that?
Mr. Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Bean. That is the lady you in-

quired about the other day.
Gov. Butler. What?
Mr. Brown. That is the lady you expressed the hope would

be here, the other day.

Gov. Butler. 1 hope I shan’t be disappointed
The Witness. At the other end there were in each part

two bath-tubs, individual tubs, that were used whenever a

patient was in need of a bath, from filth or any special reason
from day to day ; there was, also, on each side of the old half
a pond or tank ; call it a pond, a tank.

Q. What were the dimensions of it? A. Perhaps twelve
feet square, something of that kind.

art of 1876.
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Q. Well, now, then, that was the part where Mr. and Mrs
Barker were, was it? A. It was ; yes.

Q. You recollect them, I suppose? A. Very well; yes.
Q. You recollect Mr. and Mrs. Dudley? A. I do.
Q. Within your knowledge, while Mr. or Mrs. Barker, or

Mr. or Mrs. Dudley were connected with the institution, were
■ople bathed in the same water?any considerable number of p

A. At the weekly bath.
as. A. Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
think they ever did bathe two

Q. State what the fact w
had no occasion, and I don’t
patients in the same water.

they did, eitherGov. Botlek. They don’t my

The Witness. What?
Gov. Butler. Go on
Mr. Brown. Go on.

now but Mr. and Mrs. Barker, —

the patients in this tank, but I
The Witness. But I don’tki

for a short time they bathed
don’t think it was continued a v rv long time

ion of it ? A. I think it wasQ. Well, what was the occai
the custom of establishments for the poor.

very time individual tubs in
m put? A. There -were two

Q. Well, were there at thi
which filthy cases could have 1
tubs in the room which were use I from day to day

the bathing at the time whenQ. Now, who had charg
Mr. Barker was there? A. Mr. Barker and his assistant; part
of the time he had an assistant who superintended it.

Q. Now, sir, was there any reason, within your knowledge,
why Mr. Barker should have bathed filthy persons all together in
the same water, except his own preference ? A. I don’t think
he ever bathed filthy persons, I think they' were very partic-
ular not to do that, but they bathed the whole number, a
large number, at least, ten or a dozen, in this, pool, because it
was the custom of the place for a while. Then that was done
away with; I think it was done away with very soon after I
went there ; I remember seeing it done at the time.

Q. Well, Doctor, supposing that any one testified that filthy
persons were bathed in that bath in the same water, do you
know of any' reason why' it was
or why it should have been done
the party who was doing it ? A

necessary to have been done.
;xcept for the convenience of
I do not.

Gov. Butler. How is that
Q■ Was your attention ever called by Mr, pr Mrs. Dudley
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ir by Mr. or Mrs. Barker, to
was said to have been kicked

the condition of a woman who
bruised on her back or side? A.
ivv. They called my attention to
d my attention. of sickness, or

1 don’t recollect any case, m
ses almost daily that requir
mething of that kind.
Q. Well, did you ever know, in the insane or any other de-

partment. any person to be kicked or bruised in that way by
any attendant? A. I have known,—there have been instances

>m time to time when there have been difficulties between the
its and their attendants. We have very few attendants

there, and sometimes a violent patient will have a struggle with
an attendant; and, therefore, it would happen sometimes that
the patient as well as the attendant would get some bruises. I
don’t recall, now, any instance where

Q. Well, was your attention ever called to a case of Emraon
Young kicking or bruising an insane patient? A. Emmon
French.

Q. Emmons French, 1 should say. A. There was a ease
which was called to the attention of the trustees, and Mr.
Elliot went over there, 1 don’t know whether any one else
did, - and made a personal examination into it. I don't recol-
lect that the patient was at all injured by it. Mr. French told
us that lie was attacked by the patient, and that he had a
struggle with the patient, but the patient -was a healthy person ;

I don’t remember that there was any injury done to her; she
was a very strong, health}’ person.

time, Doctor? A. lam quiteQ. Did she die within a short
re she did not.

where Emmons French kicked
died shortly after, and whose

black and blue spots? A.
it was

Q. Do you recollect any case
or bruised an insane person who
back wms covered with bruises,
I don’t remember any case wdiere

Q. Was there any such
allow him to finish his state-Gov. Butler. Pardon me;

ment
Mr Brown. Go on. Doctor.
Gov. Butler. Let us see ; I want the full denial of that, if

he chooses to deny it.

Q. Had you finished, Doctor?

Gov. Butler. He had not finished.
A. I don’t remember any case where I believed that he did
Gov. Butler, That is not the question asked.
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Q. I don’t ask you that; I want to know what is the fact
Leave your belief out for the present; I want to know what the
fact is. Was there any case within your knowledge where
Emmons French kicked or otherwise injured am* person
died afterwards and who had black and blue spots upon their
back or sides? A. I should answer that question no.

Q. No ; very well. Was any such case ever called to vour
attention by Mr. or Mrs. Dudley, or by Mr. or Mrs. Barker
during their sojourn at the hospit
anv such case.

al? A. I don’t remember of

Q. You knew Emmons Frenc
A. Very well, indeed.

a, did you, Doctor, very well

Q. What was his character
cient? A. Very efficient.

an attendant; was h

Q. Kind-hearted? A. I alw ays thought
Q. And gentle in his management of the insane, so far as

you ever saw? A. He was a good manager ; I should n
that gentleness was his chief characteristic.

Q. Was he ungentle; was he rough? A. I don’t think he
was unnecessarily rough. I think he was kind to them and I
think he treated them well.

Q. Well, was he rough? A. I never considered him roug
in his manners.

Q. His wife was there with him, was she not?
Q. (By Gov. Butler.) In his manners ? A. In his rna

agement

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) In hi
that is what I am getting at.
sav.

manners toward the insane;
A. In his manners, I should

Q. He was not rough. His
she not? A. She was.

wife was there with him, w

Q. Do you know where she i now? A. Ido not
Q. Do you know she has been married again? A. I have

heard so ; I don’t know.
Q. She is now Mrs. Young, do you know? A. I haveheard that that was her name.
Q- IV ell. now. Doctor, take the insane department and tollme what changes have been made in the administration of thatdepartment since you have been there? A. There has beenan increase in the number of attendants.
Q- What increase? A. When Mr. Emmons French died,

1 eie was an effort made to have no men in that end of the
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building, to see how they could get along, and Mrs. Emmons
French was placed in charge, with two assistants. When I went
there there were four in the whole building; since that time the
number has been increased to seven, and it was increased after
I had been there about a year and a half, I should say, not all
at once, but, in a general way, in that length of time. Mrs.
Emmons French was changed, and it was thought best to return
to the old system, and Mr. and Mrs. Dudley took the place of
the three ladies who had been in control of it.

Q. Why was it thought best to return to the old system of
having men there? A. There was a want of skill and good
character in the management, we thought, of the patients ; more

with reference to the care of the building, general cleanliness,
and, perhaps, we might add, the harmony of the officers.

Q,. Well, now, any other change that has been made since
you have been there? A. There has been a great improve-
ment in the water closets.

Q. When were these constructed? A. They were con-
structed at different times on the new end of the building, I
think, the year after we got the new rooms.

Gov. Butler. That leaves us without any light; we don’t
know when they got the new rooms

ns were put in, I have not
re in the annual reports of the

The Witness. The new

these dates in my mind ; they
institution.

uld look them up. Doctor; you
auditor’s reports.

v. Butler. 1 wish you sv

can easily tell by looking at tl
appropriation, I think, of $3,000
end, and what was practically a

The Witness. We had an

for water closets at the new

separate building, outside of t other building, was constructed
to contain these closets and allow the patients to enter from the

dormitories, which they were never able to do before. And,
subsequently, another similar appropriation was made for the
old end, and those were put in.

Q. Well, any other change that you think of? A. The
water service has been improved bj7 connecting with the reser-
voir. When the reservoir was directly connected with the pump-
works in the valley, the lower portion of the building was
connected with the reservoir so as to get a larger and better

supply of water.
Q. Has there been anv material alteration in the quality and
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character of the food? A. We have allowed the insane but-
ter, which they didn’t have before.

Q. When was that? A. That was in the fall of’76
Q. The fall of ’76 ; and they have had butter eve

A. Ever since; they have all they want of it, morn
evening,

Q. What else? A. That is, if they ask for more it i
iven to them. We have increased the heating of the build

ing. In the new end the heating was not thought to be suffi-
cient, and more radiators have been put in, and a large stove in
the’ basement; and, also, new arrangements for heating hot
water, a boiler and a stove connected with it that heats the
water for each section.

Q. Has there been any change in the character of the bed-
ding and beds, etc? A. I don’t remember any change in that
respect.

Q. Well, now, with the exception of the butter, has there
been any change in the character of the food? A. I don’t
know that there has been in its, —as far as its value as
food is concerned; there have been changes in the actual kind
of food given out.

Q. Well, what change in that regard? A. I don’t know
what was furnished before I went there.

Q. Since you went there? A. At one time they were not
having any corn-meal mush, and that was given to them ; and,
then, we have changed and given them more oat-meal; and, one
time, we gave them a good deal of dip-toast, and we found they
didn’t like it, and we stopped it. Someti mes we give them brown
bread; and then we, —in summer we don’t give them so much
food of that kind ; we give them food that is more laxative in
winter than we do in summer ; try to change it a little.

Q. Well, has there been any period of the time that 3’ou
have been connected with the Tewksbury almshouse that there
was any unwholesome food served to any inmate in any depart
ment, that you know of? A. No instance, except when througl
some accident; incidentally, soi

be served out, same as it would
something on om in might

n any camp
Gov. Butler. A little loud' r ; I don’t hear yoi

The Witness. I say there
which, through some mistake, I
has been served out, the same
hospital; but if it was found

have been isolated instances in
bod that was not perfectly good
as would happen in any camp or
before it was served out to be
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poor, it has always been taken back, and other food served;
and, I think, that not oftener than once a year, perhaps, an

error of that kind would happen to occur.
us an illustration, if you recol-
instance in which the brine had

ef was served before they knew
nurses giving it out noticed it,
I, of course, the patients went

Q. Now, for instance, give
lect any? A. I remember one
got off of some beef, and the be
that it was out; and when the
they ceased to give it out, am
without meat that meal.

that you recollect ? A. I don’t
of that kind are very rare,
any, have been effected in the
ispital—outside of the insane de-

Q. Now, any other instance
recall any just now ; instances <

Q. Now, what changes, if
hospital—men’s and women’s he
partment? A. Formerly the number of women outnumbered
the men.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) By “ formerly,” when ; what year?
A. The change began to appear about the time I went there,
through the change in the settlement laws, I was informed, and
the men began to grow more numerous in proportion ; conse-
quently we had to make more provision for sick men. We com-
menced to use the building known as 19 for a hospital for sick
in connection with the “ short hospital,” which was also used
for sick men, the women occupying the “long hospital.” Then
a dispensary was built in between the two, the men’s and
women’s hospitals, as they were called then,—it had previously
been in the main building ; and there have not been many changes

:ept that. We had only one bath-made in the building itself, ex
tub, and we put in another oik

there ever been, since you haveQ. (By Mr. Brown.) Has
been there, any lack of sufficie
son why more than one person
A. The bathing facilities wer
justify such a thing as that.

lit bathing facilities, or any rea-
should bathe in the same water?

e insufficient, but not such as to

■xcept as some attendant saw fit
ability, within your knowledge?
that; it was by an attendant.

Q. Well, was it ever done, t
to do it upon his own respom
A. Not in anv other way than

e

Q. Was the matter ever called to your attention that more
ban one person was bathing in the same water? A. It was

called to my attention
Q. When ?

Gov. Butler. We have been alt over that once to-day; we
don’t want to go over it again
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Mr. Brown. I beg your pardon; my previous inquiry wa
confined to the story ofBarker and Dudley and the insane de
partment; now lam asking about something else.

A. I don’t remember the date. As soon as I found the
nurse did it I had a notice put up in the hospital that if any' in-
mate was bathed in the same water with another that they
should report to me at once.

Q. Did you call the attention of the attendant to that fact
A. I did.

Q. And prohibit it? A. I did r and he complained that
his facilities were poor, and that on that account he had some-
times done this thing.

Q. What was his name? A. Rollin
Q. Rollins ; did you ever have any means of knowing how

many times that took place? A. I didn’t know it was done
at all before that, and I have been assured a great many times
since that it was not done.

Q. Have you investigated among your patients to ascertain
whether the thing ever occurred again? A. I have.

Q. And never could discover that it had? A. Never
could.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) That it occurred since the notice
was put up, you mean ? A. Since that time ; yes, sir.

Gov. Butler. He has not fixed that time ; I wish he would.
Mr. Brown. I asked him to fix the time
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) When was that? A. 1 haven’t any

means of fixing the time ; it occurred when
Q. (By Gov. Butler.) When Rollins was there? A.

When Rollins was there.
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) How long ago was that?

Gov. Butler. We can tell when that was.
A. I suppose it was four or five years ago.
Q. Now, Doctor, at the present time are there sufficient

bathing facilities throughout the entire hospital ?

Gov. Butler. May I ask him what Rollins’s name
The Witness. Charles T.
Q. Are there sufficient bathing facilities throughout the en

tire hospital, almshouse? A I think the bathing facilities an
very fair.

Q. Are they sufficient? A. They are sufficient for clean
liness. It would be a greater convenience if they were mor<
ample in the men’s hospital; but they are sufficient
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Q. For cleanliness? A. For cleanlinesi
Q. That is, you can get along with them and keep your

any trouble at all; bathe eachpatients clean? A. Without
man in good water and plenty < A it.

this water up there; is it col-
colored by the iron pipes ; the

Q. By the way, in regard t
ired a little? A. It is ofter

pipes are all iron
from, some brook? A. It is

a reservoir, and from the reser-
Q. Where does it come

pumped from a brook up into
voir it flows down into the in
the institution and some of i

itution, some of it directly into
into tanks where it lies and is

hen drawn off into the places where it is used
Q. Now, Doctor, come to the lying-in hospital, or, at least,

the foundling hospital; were there any foundlings there when
you went there in 1875? A. There were ; yes.

Q. Now, Doctor, you were there, connected with that alms-
house, from 1875 so long as the foundlings were carried there,

were there? A. Excuse me

Q. From ’75, when you went there, you continued there so
•rig as they kept foundlings? A. Yes.
Q. And had charge of them? A. Yes, sir; generally
Q. Generally; and, also, of the lying-in department? A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Doctor, I want you to give us a description of

these foundlings, generally. A. The Massachusetts Infant

Asylum stood ready to take the healthy children, to a certain
degree, and there were other parties

Gov. Butler. Now, that is not a description of the chil
dren

Q. You are trying now to give a description of those that

didn’t go ; I want a description of those that did go. A. They
were mostly very poor specimens of their kind ; they' were often
drugged, and generally were emaciated.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) When they came? A. Drugged
when what?

Q. Drugged when they came? A. So the nurses said,
those that brought them, the attendants.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) That is, that they had been drugged
A. Said that they had given them medicine to make them

sleep.
Gov. Butler. Oh, yes ; certainly.
The Witness. On their way up.
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Gov. Butler. Thank you.

Q. What else ? A. Their general condition was bad.
Q. Give us the particulars in which theyf were bad. A

Some had evidences of constitutional disease.
Q. Such as what? A. Scrofula, syphilis; and some had

evidence of improper nourishme
from the fact of being bottle fed
for instance, some of them woulc
ure to which they had been subje
had been left out on doorsteps
places in the winter time, and hai

nt, not from want of food, but
and want of care. In winter,
I have a cough from the expos-
cted. Quite a number of them
and in wood-yards and such
I acquired some disease of the

lungs from that cause. They used to come to us in winter thi
same as in summer.

Q. Some came from long distances? A. Yes, sir
Q. Came from all parts of the State, I suppose? A. Some-

times ; there were some instances where they came actually
dead. In one instance, the woman that brought the child did
not know it was dead till it was unwrapped.

Q. Then she found it was dead? A. Yes, sir
Q. Do you recollect the name of that child and when it was?

A, No, Ido not. There were some that looked well, looked
healthy.

Q. Now, Doctor, after these foundlings arrived at the insti-
tution, state what you did for them? A. We had a room
assigned for the care of foundlings in the building known as
No. 20, the latter part of the time. The first part of the time I
was there it was in the room No. 7, in the main building ; but
we didn’t think that was so good for them, so they were taken
away to this other place, very soon after I went there. They
were treated by the nurse very much as babies ordinarily are,
washed and clothed ; and they were fed on cow’s milk.
We always had a cow especially selected for the milk for these
babies; the farmer picked out what he thought was the best
cow, and from time to time made changes, so that they would
always have a good cow, a new milch cow. And we had cans
painted in a peculiar way, so that they would be recognizable,
and the cows were milked into, —the cow was milked into this
can; one can was used while the other was being aired. I
the most part we relied on cow’s milk for their food.

Q. Now, Doctor, did you exercise the best judgment and
skill you had in trying to save these children? A. We did;
and we had a great deal of discussion and consideration with
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regard to the foundlings. A great many physicians visited the
institution, and we asked their advice as to what was the best
way of treating them.

Q. Do you recollect the name of any of these physicians ?

A. I remember that Dr. Wheelwright took a very active
interest in it.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) You mean by Dr. Wheelwright,
the member —A. Yes, sir.

Q. Of the in-door poor or the out-door poor department, I
don’t know which? A. Yes.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Do you recollect the name of any
other physician? A. I don’t now recall any. As they would
visit the institution, just to go through, we would show them
these babies and ask their opinion as to the advisability 7 of
different methods of treatment, and there were a number of
different methods tried. When any* new doctor would take the
care of the foundlings he would think it was all useless for them
to die so fast, and he would have great enthusiasm, and he
would intimate very plainly that he thought his predecessors
had been very derelict in their duty ; but he would soon come

the same conclusion with the other
Q. Well, now, when you speak of the new doctor, you mean

the changes —A. The different persons as associates who
would enter the field.

Q. Who would enter the institution. A. Yes, sir ; I had
the same feeling myself, when I first went there, that it was all
useless for these foundlings to die as they had died before.

Q. Now, did you make an effort, the best you could? A. I
studied all the books I could find on the subject, and advised on
it, and did everything I could do under the circumstances.

Q. Exausted all your resources
Gov. Butler. Under the circumstances:
The Witness. Under the circumstances.
Q. Now, when you say under the circumstances, what do

you mean? A. I mean two circumstances.
Q. Well, give them to us. A. Putting babies together, and

feeding them on cow’s milk ; feeding them on milk other than

human milk. If the babies can be separated and can be nursed,
even in part, they can some of them can be saved. But, of this
class, there aie some that cannot be saved; but some very
feeble children can be saved if they are properly wet-nursed.

Q. Is there any difficulty in getting wet nurses for these
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children? A. There is difficulty in getting them without pay-
ing them.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Without what? A. Without
paying them.

Q. (By. Mr. Brown.) That is, they won’t come for fun
A. No.

Q. Did you ever try to get wet nurses for the syphilitic
children? A. No, sir.

Q. Is it possible to get any'? A. I never did, nor I should
not allow a woman to nurse a syphilitic child.

Q. So the syphilitic children it is difficult to treat in the way
you have suggested ? A. Of course it would be unadvisable to
try it.

Q. Well, now, what force did you have there of attendants
to take care of these foundling children ? A. We had a paid
assistant and inmates.

Q. Now, did you make application for a larger force and a
better force? A. I was trying to recall what the nature of the
force was just at that time ; I think that the force was increased
while the foundlings were there t
assistant -was engaged, if I am n

) this extent, that a paid night
>t mistaken.
nurse? A. If you mean a

.he was not.
Q. And was she a trained

graduate of the training school,
Q. A person who had had lar

always had persons wdio have bee
I think, generally ; I won’t say

■ge experience ? A. We have
m married in that department,
always, we have generally,

the person who has had the charge of the babies has been a
person who had been married, Mrs.

Q. Did you have all the facilities there for the care of these
foundling children that you desired, aside from the wet nurses?
A. We did not; we were not satisfied with the inmate help.

Q. Did you ever try to get other in its place ? . A. I thin!
we made application for other help.

Q. Did you get it? A. We were always told that there
was not means to engage any more.

Q. Not means to engage any more ; and when do you recol-
lect to have first made an application and been met with that
answer? A. I don’t remember that I ever made a written ap-
plication.

Q. .Well, any application, in any form of words, written or
oral? A. I don’t; I have no definite recollection about that.
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Q. Do you recollect whether you made such an application
more than once ?

Gov. Butler. lie don’t even remember he made it once,

Mr. Brown. Yes, he does ; he said he did make it, but he
don’t recollect when it was. Now, I ask him if he made it more
than once.

A. It was a very common complaint that our inmate help
was insufficient.

Gov. Butler. It is now a question of making application to
the superintendent.

Q. I ask you, Doctor, whether you recollect to have made
application, either written or oral, more than once, for more
skilled assistants in the foundling department? A. I don’t
remember about that part of it, any further than that we fre-
quently made complaints of the inadequacy of the inmate help.

Q. And these complaints were made to whom? A. Made
to the superintendent and trustees.

Q. Now, Doctor, take the lying-in department; what force
did you have there? A. We had a paid woman in charge, and
generally an inmate woman, who was selected as being suitable
for that kind of work, the best that we could get, and they
managed the affairs with the aid of such women as were conva-
lescent in the department as could be secured.

Q. Now, was there any part of the institution, at any lime
while you were there, where there was a deficiency in the beds
and bedding? A. I don’t remember any such state of things,
except once in a groat while there might be.

Q. Now, Doctor, do you recollect, during the time when Mr.
and Mrs. Dudley were there, or Mr. and Mrs. Barker, of a
woman who was confined in a cell in the insane department on
account of her filthy habits? A. I think there were a number
of such cases.

Q. Was there any case which did not receive attention every
day, and whose room was not properly cleansed every day or
oftener? A. If their rooms were not properly taken care of
it was the fault of the attendants, and I don’t remember any
such instance.

Q. Was anything of the kind ever called to your attention by
Mr. or Mrs. Barker or Mr. or Mrs. Dudley ? A. They, ofcourse,
would not remind me of their own deficiencies.

Q. I don’t ask you that; I want to know whether they did
ever call your attention to it ? A. I don’tremember any such.
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Q. You have read their testimorn - upon that subject, have
you? A. I have.

Q. Now, if any such thing took place do you know of any-
body who was responsible for it except the party who testified
about it, Mr. and Mrs. Dudley and Mr. and Mrs. Barker?

Gov. Butler. What do you mean by that, sir?
Mr. Brown. I mean just what I say.
Gov. Butler. They 7 have testified to what they found when

they got there; they never testified to anything after they did
get there.

Mr. Brown. I beg your pardon.
Gov. Butler. Oh, no ; they found this girl up there.
Mr. Brown. They didn’t come there till after the doctor

had been there some time.
Gov. Butler. I know they didn’t.
Mr. Brown. Now he is testifying to a period which was

before they came there, and, therefore, their story is not true.
Gov. Butler. Why not? They say that when they came there

they found this woman in the attic, for instance, and they went
to work and cleaned up ; and he has already testified that things
were in such a state they discharged Mrs. French and took
them.

Mr. Brown. Did what?
Gov. Butler. Discharged Mrs. French and took them.
Mr. Brown. I beg your pardon; he has said nothing to

show that Mrs. French did not perform her duty ; her husband
died.

Gov. Butler. I know ; her husband died and it went on a
while under her, and then it was not found quite right, he
testified.

Mr. Brown. Not quite right on account of neatness, because
there was not proper force.

Gov. Butler. There was not proper force to enforce neat-
ness, or whatever that might be. Well, they stated so when
they went there.

Mr. Brown. Wo ivon’t have any difference of opinion about
it, because I want to know what the fact was, that is all.

The Witness. This patient will make her room in a very
filthy condition in a very few hours, while one person was going
away and another person was coming.

Q. Was there any such patient who was confined, any
instance, take the time when you first went to the institution,
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prior to the time when Mr. or Mrs. Barker came there, or Mr.
and Mrs. Dudley, was there any person confined in a room
with filthy habits who did not receive daily attention? A. I
don’t think that the patient was ever neglected.

Q. Do you recollect the name of the patient they testified
about? A. Just this minute I don’t recall the name ; but the
reason why the patient was kept in that room was because it
was the only suitable room at that time ; very soon afterwards
we provided better facilities.

Q. Now, was there any instance of that kind, Doctor, where
a room would go -without care for several days ? A. I don’t
think it ever happened.

Q. How frequently, Doctor, did you visit that insane depart-
ment for the purpose of inspecting and seeing how things were
going on? A. The insane department has been habitually
visited once a day by some physician. When, some of the time,
personally I did not do it, one of my assistants would do it;
and, so long ago as that, it would be impossible for me to tell
how often I visited, personally, the asylum.

Q. What was your habit in thatregard? A. If there was
no other physician visiting the house, it has been my habit to
visit it daily, and often oftener, if any case demanded especial
attention.

Q. Let us see ; there has been within two or three days a
little outbreak in the insane department, hasn’t there?

Gov. Butler. I think we won’t go into that.
Mr. Brown. What' is that?
Gov. Butler. I think we won’t go into that.

whether we will or not; if itMr. Brown. I don’t know
didn’t take place we certainly.w m’t.

if it did, I propose to objectGov. Butler. Pardon me;

to it.
well to find out whether it didMr. Brown. Wouldn’t it be

or not before you object?
it isn’t of any consequenceGov. Butler. No; because

whether it did or didn’t.
Mr. Brown. Well, Doctor, w'e are waiting for your answer.
Gov. Butler. I am objecting; you need not answer that

question, Doctor.
Mr. Brown. Well, what is the objection?
Gov. Butler. I have stated it, sir; that it is of no conse-
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u

quence what has happened within a day or two, or two or three
days, or a week.

The Witness. I don’t remember any such case.
Mr. Brown. He says he don’t remember anything of the

kind, so we won’t pursue it.
Gov. Butler. Very well; I supposed you knew what y

were asking about.
Mr. Brown. All I knew was what I heard from one of your

agents ; he seems to be unreliable.
Gov. Butler. One of whose agents?
Sir. Brown. Yours.
Gov. Butler. Good God! I don’t know; who is he? I

give you notice, once for all, I would turn them all out, from A
to Izzard, if I had the power. Now, don’t talk about my agents
any more. I have not seen one I would suffer to take care of a
hog, from the highest to the lowest.

Mr. Brown. With a tattooed skin.
Gov. Butler. Yes ; not a hog with a tattooed skin even
Q. Now, Doctor, if there is in the institution anything want-

ing in the way of diet in the hospital or in the insane depart-
ment, any article of food wanted there, I should like to know
what it is, which has not been served there during the time since
you have been there? A. When you speak of the diet, of
course people have different ideas as to what is desirable.

Q. I mean what you would recommend as proper for the in-
sane department or the hospital department. A. Our diet has
been based partly upon the appropriation and partly upon the
diet of the hospitals of the army, which seem to me to be suffl-
ciently good. Our diet in the hospital and insane departments
has been about the same as I was accustomed to see served to
the soldiers, except, of course, that we have a great deal more
milk than was furnished in the army.

Q. Well, are there any articles of food which you think
should be added to the diet list of the hospital or insane depart-
ment which not have been there used ? A. A great many things
that would be very grateful to the patients there, which might be
furnished to an unlimited degree ; but when it comes to what is
good for their health and recovery, I think that such things have
been furnished.

Q. Within the means allowed, you mean? A. Yes, sir;upon the basis that was laid down for us.
Q. Now, take the matter of attendance in the hospital; has
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there been sufficient attendance in the hospital department, both
men’s and women’s ? A. I think there has with the inmate
help which we have had.

Q. Well, take the department which Mr. Smith has had to
do with, Mr. Henr}’ A. Smith ; do you recollect the number of
patients he has had?

Gov. Butler. His wasn’t one of the hospital wards, was it?
Mr. Brown. Yes, it was a hospital ward ; I ask him about
The Witness. Convalescent ward ; that is, if you mean the

old gentleman.
Q. I mean the old gentleman, Henry A. Smith; was he in

the convalescent ward or hospital ward? A. His ward con-
tained convalescents, old men and epileptics, persons who
don’t usually require much medicine.

Q. Now, for instance, is there sufficient attendance there?
A. I think there is, because he can employ the assistance of
these epileptics and such persons when they are not sick.

Q. He can’t do the work except with their assistance, can
he? A. Oh, no.

Q. Is there any department where the work can be done
with the present attendants without the aid of the inmates?
A. There is not.

Q. No department ? A. No department
Q. In the almshouse, which does not depend for necessary

labor upon the inmates? A There is no part; no, sir.
Q. Well, now, Doctor, you know Dr. E. G. West, I sup-

pose? A. Ido; slightly.
Q. Have you read his account of that case that he and you

attended? A. I have.

Q. Now, tell us about that? A. The patient was
Q. What was her name; do you recollect? A. Maria

Farrey, I think, was the name. She was in what is technically
called “difficult labor”; it was impossible for her to deliver
herself. She had been in labor a considerable length of time
without making any progress, and it was necessary to have as-

sistance in order to save her life ; and there was some hemor-
rhage, which made it important that the assistance should be
rendered promptly. I applied the instruments forceps and
found them inefficient.

Q. Why inefficient? A. They slipped off, slipped off
from the head, and the head, then, had made no progress. I
sent to the engineer, or went, I forget which, and asked him for
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a pointed instrument, a steel instrument, and he handed me a
round file, which was referred to.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Commonly called a rat-tail file?
A. Yes ; it was larger a good deal than the small ones usually-
called by that name. And I didn’t endeavor to perform crani-
otomy, but I thought I might, perhaps, make the bones of the
head overlap ; and that is the reason why I used these two in-
struments, the file and the screw,—endeavored to cause an over-
lapping of those bones

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Let us see ; that j-qu undertook to
do by inserting these instruments in the sutures? A. In the
suture, and placing one bone over the other.

Q. And did you succeed ? A. And I think I succeeded in
loosening them, so that when I turned the head it pressed to-
gether and facilitated its exit.

Q. Now, Doctor, do you know of any other instrument with
which you could have accomplished that any more perfectly than
you did?

Gov. Butler. He don’t say he did ; he says he thinks he
did.

Q. Have you any doubt, Doctor, but what you accomplished
what you tried to do? A. I accomplished what I tried to do,
because I delivered the woman successfully.

Gov. Butler. That is the delivery of her; that is another
matter. However, I don’t care.

The Witness. What I mean is, I could not tell; the bones
did press together, but I could not tell whether it was due to
what I did then, or whether it was due afterwards to the pres-
sure which ivas brought to bear upon it by the operation of
delivery.

Q. But you know that thing hadn't taken place before, and
it did after you used the instruments ?

Gov. Butler. Perhaps he has no proof it hadn’t before
A. I performed what is called the operation of turning, and,

of course, I had to pull very hard to deliver ; that was perfectly
justifiable, because there was no other way of saving the
woman’s life.

Q. Did you ever know that case to occur before or since?
A. I have had one other case of a similar kind in which I

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Since, or before? A. Since that
time. I procured an instrument for opening the head, and,
when I had a case of that kind afterwards, I opened the head.
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Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Now, was there any instrument at
the institution for that purpose at the time of this case of Far-
rell? A. If there was I didn’t know where it was.

Q. You had never seen it? A. I had never seen it
Q. Was the institution well supplied? A. There was

what was called an obstetrical case, and it had a good manjl, in-
struments in it, but that particular instrument I never found.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Did you find a becket for it?
Mr. Brown. Did you find a place for it?
A. No, sir; the case wa’n’t made, —it is a morocco roll

case, so that any instrument could go in.
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Th

She did ; she came down out o
woman, I believe, lived? A.

the hospital perfectly well.
A. Not to my knowledge.Q. Ever been back since?

Q. She was in no way injured by the use of these instru-
ments? A. Not at all; I didn’t subject her to any exposure
to them.

Q. Have you and Dr. West ever had any differences? A.
I have never had any acquaintance with him since that time;
he was disappointed that we didn’t employ him, that is all there
was.

Q. And why wasn’t he further employed? A. He hadn’t
received the degree of M.D.

Q. And consequently could not be employed? A. Could
be employed.

Q. Under the statute that was-the fact, was it? A. It
was ; ves, sir.

Gov. Butler. Was there any statute about that?
Mr. Brown. Yes, sir ; the statute required that a person

should be a graduate.
The Witness. The word “ phj’sician ”is construed as mean

ing a person having a diploma.
Gov. Butler. I don’t know of any statute that said that; I

have known some very good physicians who haven’t got it.
The Witness. I mean that is the way they construed it
Q. Was there any difference between you and Dr. West, at

the time of this Farrell case, as to what ought to be done? A.
I don’t remember that he had anything to say about it.

Q. Do you remember that he expressed any disapproval of
what you were doing? A. Not at all; no, sir ; I don’t remem-
ber that he said anything about it, either before or afterwards
to me ; either at the time or afterwards, I mean.
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Q. For how long a time, to your knowledge, had he had
charge of that case before you undertook to perform this opera-
tion? A. Well, he was watching the case, —he was away
during the day before, and I watched the case then, and then I
retired for the night, leaving him to watch the case ; and he
waked me up to say she had made no progress.

Q. You recollect what time in the night that was ? A. I
have no recollection about the hour; no reason to doubt what
he testified about it.

Q. Well, has there ever been a proper supply of instruments
at that institution since you have been there? A. We have
always endeavored to keep down our expenses in that respect.

Gov. Butler. Leave out about keeping down expenses ; has
there been a proper supply?

The Witness. There never has been there.
Q. Is there a proper supply there now under the new ad

ministration ?

Gov. Butler. I don’t know
Mr. Brown. He came from there this mornin
Q. Was there this morning when you left? A. There are

a good many instruments we should like to have which we don’t
have.

Q. Well, like to have; do you need them? A. I don’t
think there is any instrument absolutely necessary to the house
that we don’t have ; I always endeavor to have everything, either
belonging to myself or belonging to the house. A good many'
of the instruments are my own.

Q. You got along on that occasion with a rat-tail file and a
screw-driver, but do you want to do it again? A. No, sir;
we are not open to that danger again.

Q. Because you have got a supply7
. Now, what are the

things which, in your judgment, it would be proper to have
there as instruments, in order to have that institution properly
equipped for all the exigencies which may 7 arise ? Give us a list
of them. A. I have written out a list of instruments.
[Producing a paper.] I own a good many instruments of my
own, and where that is so, I have never asked the house to
purchase.

Q. Supposing you should leave to-day, and take your own
instruments away7

, would the institution be deficient in the
proper instruments? A. There are a good many instru-
ments
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Q. Just answer my question, first? A. It would be
deficient.

Q. It would be deficient; very well. Now, go on and stale
what you need. A. There are a good many instruments which
come in a general operating case that are wanting there; we

have them ourselves ; every physician has to have them in his
practice, and I have them belonging to myself; they don’t be-
long to the house. They are small instruments, which are
usually found in a physician’s pocket case. There are no in-
struments for bone operating; we have a good deal of that,
chisel, and such things.

Q. That is, no instruments belonging to the institution now
for bone operating? A. That is, there are no chisels.

Q. How many do jTou need, and what do they cost? A.
A full grown operating case costs $4O ; and, if they were to
purchase, I should advise themto purchase a full case.

Q. What else ? A. Then there is no post mortem case.
There are two or three knives that belong to the house. I have
a good post mortem case of my own. There is no ophthalmo-

such things, to make a diag-scope for observing cataract and
nosis ; 1 have one of those.

what is the expense of that?
:1 for $l2 ; from that up. That
price on this because it can

Q. Take a post mortem case ;
A. A good one can be purchase
is a small price. I put the small
be bought for that.

ophthalmoscope ? A. FromQ. What is the cost of an
$4.50 up to $2O,

batteries they have two mechani-
st by a crank. I have a chemical

Q. What else? A. For
cal batteries that are operate
battery of my own.

Q. Is there any chemical
longing to the institution.

? A. We need one; yes, sir.

of that? A. There are various
Q. Do you need one there
Q. What is the expense

prices, from $l5 to $75.
Q. Go on to the next thing that you need ? A. Some phy-

sicians think the laryngoscope is necessary.
Gov. Butler. You speak so low I don’t hear you.
The Witness. Some physicians think the laryngoscope is

necessary for observing the larynx.
J•• o

Q. Do you think so? A. I think every hospital should
have one.

battery ? A. There is none be-
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Q. How much is the expense of that? A. It costs $13.50,
Q. Well, go on to the next? A. Some have thought that

a microscope was required, but it is a matter for the house phy-
sician. Most physicians have them.

Q. Is there any there now? A. Yes, sir, there are two;
but none belonging to the institution.

Q. What is the cost of those? A. From §65 to $l5O,

Q. Go on to the next thing ? A. There is one obstetric
instrument that we do not have.

Q. (B37 Gov. Butler.) One what? A. One obstetric
instrument, a cranioclasp, which does not belong to the house,
and which would cost $lO. We have always got along without
that, and I have never felt that it was necessary to get one,
but the hospitals usually have them.

Q. Do I understand that you have one? A. I have not;
no, sir.

Q. Nor the house, either? A. No, sir.
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Have you now read all the list of

the things you think should be there? A. Yres, sir; besides
what we have.

Q. How much is the sum total? A. The general operating
ease costs $7O, and I have put down under that head $35, as
the price of half of it, as the price of the instruments we re-
quire, because we have an amputating case which contains that
part of the instruments.

Q. What is the sum total of the things you need? A.
About $290. Under the head of batter}7

, electrical instruments,
I have put $172. Because to carr}7 out that method of treat-
ment in its various branches would require that expenditure, if
they chose to adopt it.

Q. Now, let us go to another subject. Do j7ou recollect
Charles Johnston, that came there from Springfield, who had
trouble with his legs ? A. Had his legs amputated. Ido.

Q. Did you see him frequently while he was in the institu-
tion? A. I did ; j’es, sir.

Q. Now, did he ever complain to you that he was not
properly cared for there? A. Not at all. I didn’t suppose
that he had that feeling.

Q. How frequently did you see him? A. I should say
every day, almost.

Q. How frequently did you converse with him? A. When
he first went there I conversed with him almost every day.
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Q. Now, Doctor, in your judgment, was he properly treated
while he was there? A. He had had his legs amputated and
the ends of the stumps had not perfectly healed, and he had
false legs, which he was advised by his surgeon not to wear, but
to come to Tewksbury and get along without his stumps.

Q. (Jiy Gov. Butler.) Without using them? A. With-
out using his false legs for a while, so as to see if they would
not heal; consequently, he went around on his knees. He had
some pads —leather pads, that he wore on his knees, and he
went around with those. He had every facility which we
usually give to such people. He was in the hospital a portion
of the time.

Q. Have you read his testimony? A. I have.
Q. Do you know any reason why he should have gone out in

the snow and water on those stubs in the winter, except he de-
sired to do so himself?

Gov. Butler. To get his dinner
The Witness. I don’t think it was necessary for him to do

so. I don’t remember his being put into a part of the house
where it was necessary for him to walk out, and if he had com-
plained to me he could easily have been put into a place where
it would not have been necessary for him to do so.

Q. Did he ever complain to you that he had to go out on

these stubs in the water and snow to get his meals? A. lam
quite sure he never did.

Q. Well, I put the general question : Was there any partic-
ular thing about which he ever complained to you that he was
not receiving proper attention and proper care? A. The only
complaint that he made to me was that his stumps didn’t heal.

had been operated upon by another surgeon, and I should
not care to interfere with another surgeon’s operation; we usu-
ally allow a man free transportation from the institution back
to Boston.

Q. And in this case you did the same ? A. That is what I
think was done. After he stayed awhile, and didn’t get well,
he was sent back to the surgeon who operated upon him, that he
might attend him.

Q. Now, do you recollect the condition of those stubs when
he came there, so that you could compare them.

Gov. Butler. If he examined them.
The Witness. I did examine them, to see their condition,
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when he came, and how they compared when he went away. I
don’t think there was much difference.

Q. Did you ever have your attention called to the fact that
on account of this exposure these stubs were swollen or in-
flamed? A. Not at all.

Q. Or that any kind of disease set in on account of that ex
posure? A. Never did.

Q. Did you ever hear him complain of anything of that kind ?

A. I never did.
Q. Do you know Frank Haberlin? A. Ido.
Q. Is he at the institution.now? A. He
Q. What is his condition ? A. He is in an advanced stage

of consumption.
Q. Is he able to come here as a witness, in your judgment?

A. I should say he was as able now as he was before. He is
not a man that would be benefited by travelling about. Ido not
think he is any worse, to all appearances, than he was when he
came before.

Q. Do you know whether he keeps his bed ? A. He is up
every day, I believe, and dressed.

Q. Goes about the almshouse ? A. Goes out into the yard
in front of the hospital.

Q. Now, Doctor, during any part of the time that j- ou have
been connected with this institution, have you ever observed
any reckless expenditure of money, or waste of material, pro-
visions, or anything of that kind? A. I don’t think I have.

Q. How with regard to the clothing for the children iu the
lying-in department; is there sufficient of that, and of a proper
quality? A. I think there is.

Q. Have you ever heard any complaint among the inmates
that they didn’t get their clothing when theyT were about to be
discharged? A. Once in a great while there will be complaint
that some article of clothing is missing.

Q. Well, how frequently? A. Perhaps once or twice a
year, when a man misses his overcoat that he brought in with
him, or misses a shirt, or something that went to the wash.

Q. Do you recollect a child that was brought to the institu-
tion by Mr. and Mrs. Carver, of Braintree? A. Not by that
description.

Q. Have ymu read the testimony of Mr. and Mrs. Carver?
A. I don’t remember that child.

Q. Tell me this, Doctor; whether in your experience as a
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physician, 3- ou have found that a change of milk would be suffi
cient to cause a child to be sick? A. From one cow to anoth-
er?

Q. A change of milk, from one cow’s milk to another cow’s
milk would that be sufficient to produce sickness in a baby?
A. In a young infant; yes, sir.

Q. Now, what sickness would you expect to find? A.
Some disease of the stomach or bowels; the alimentary canal.

Q. And if it were allowed to develop what would be the
result? A. It might be diarrhoea or vomiting.

Q. You would naturally expect vomiting? A. If a child
didn’t accustom itself, or adapt itself to this, I should expect it
to continue.

Q. Did you ever know skim milk to be administered to those
babies up there? A. No; I never did.

Q. Supposing it was, do you think it would be a serious
injury? A. I don’t think it would, except as a matter of
depriving them of a certain richness. The}1, don’t make any
butter, and there is no cream used that I know of.

Q. Well, the milk skimmed is simply deprived of a part of
its nutritious qualities? A. Yes.

Q. That is, it would not he as nutritious,
Gov. Bdtleu. You are prejudiced that way
The Witness. I never knew any child to be fed on skim

milk since 1 have been there.
Q. Well, now, take those children who died in the foundling

department; it has been said that some of them died from star-
vation, and it has been said that they were thin, and didn’t
retain their food. If you recollect that condition of things,
please state what was the cause that produced that effect.

Gov. Butler. If you know,
Mr. Brown. If you know.
The Witness. Where there is an inability to digest a certain

kind of food, the person dies with the same symptoms as if they
didn’t have any food at all; like our prisoners at Anderson-
ville. They had piles of a certain kind of crackers right at
their side, while they practically died of starvation, because
they had not the power, in their condition, to digest that kind
of food.

Gov. Butler. And it would have been well to have changed
the crackers.

Mr. Brown. Yes.
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The Witness. But when you say died of starvation you
do not mean they died of inability to digest, but an insufficient
supply of good nourishing food gencrallj'.

Q. Now, was there any insufficient supply at Tewksbury of
nourishing food? A. Never, that I know of.

Q. And there was no economy ? A. The idea of economy
was not used to prevent their having what we thought would be
useful for them, except in the matter of wet-nursing. We had
no means to hire wet nurses.

Q. Had you ever had any experience in any other foundling
institution, or in any other institution where foundlings were
kept? A. I never I have been in institutions where there
were that same class of children, but I never classified them ;

put them by themselves, or tabulated them, so as to get results.
Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Do you mean to say 3- ou have

been in charge? A. I have had charge of an institution
where there were some foundlings. I have had medical care,
but never what you understand by being technically in charge.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) And the results of those foundlings
were reported with a great mass of other inmates, so that no
experience did you ever derive upon the foundlings alone? A.
No. 1 think that is one reason why the statistics which have
been published at Tewksbury have been so startling to the
medical profession, as well as to others; because they are
not accustomed to tabulating that class of cases by them-
selves.

Q. That is what I wanted to ask yon. Do you know of any
other institution in Massachusetts which is like Tewksbury in
that particular, where the foundlings alone are reported by
themselves? A. Ido not.

Q. Do you know of any other institution anywhere in the
country where the foundlings kept at the institution are those
selected as the worst cases? A. I have recently seen a report
in regard to a Chicago institution, where they have tabulated
their foundling cases by themselves.

Q. Did that report appear to be a report of the wT orst cases,
or ivas it

Gov. Butler. I object to the contents of that report. They
have been examining that institution, and investigating things
there.

Mr. Brown. I know they have. I shall not press it. What
I had in mind I will put in in another way.
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The Witness. That is the only institution I have ever seen
reported in in that way.

Q. Have j-ou ever examined the reports of the St. Mary’s
institution here in Boston, in charge of the Sisters of Charity?
A. I have never seen one of their reports.

Q. Have you ever examined the reports of the institution
known as the Gray Nuns, in Montreal? A. I have never seen
one of them.

Q. Have you ever examined the reports of any institution in
this country, kept by the Sisters of Charity ; that is, a foundling
institution, I mean ? A. I was physician to a House of Provi-
dence, in Detroit, part of the time.

Gov. Butler. I didn't hear you
The Witness. There was a House of Providence, in Detroit,

where I used to attend cases of labor occasionally.
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) That was a lying-in house? A. But

it. They had children there atI never had any statistics from
that time.

Yes : so I was informedQ. Foundling children ? A
A, Yes ; but I never got anyQ. And it was a lying-in

statistics from it.
question : In these institutionsQ. Now, let me ask you thi

where there have been foundling children, did the children and
their diseases present the same phases which you saw at Tewks-
bury?

Gov. Butler. I object. He has not been in any such insti-
tution where he had charge.

The Witness. I had charge of that same kind of cases in a

county institution at Detroit. They had the same class of

cases, and I could recall a number of instances, when I first
went to Tewksbury I did recall a number of similar cases
that I had in Detroit; but there was no tabulated statement
made of them to get the rate of mortality.

Mr. Brown. 1 don’t ask you in regard to that
Gov. Butler. There is not at Tewksbury
Mr. Brown. I don’t care for any tabulated result
Gov. Butler. You have been going upon the ground, and so

has the Doctor, that there was a tabulated rate of mortality at
Tewksbury of ihe foundlings.

Mr. Brown. I don’t so understand it,
Gov. Butler. There never has been; therefore it don’t

shock anybody these tables, because there are no tables.
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The Witness. Infants under one year of age not nursed
were tabulated.

Gov. Butler. Yes, they are tabulated.
Mr. Brown. What I wanted to ask was thi
Gov. Butler. And this would strike everybody; if they

were dying at that rate, why on earth weren’t the}’ nursed?
The Witness. Thev are, now
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Where are they nursed, now? A.

Arangements were finally made by which they could be put out
into families and be wet-nursed ,so I understand.

Gov. Butler. You are telling what you don’t know

Q. Now, will you come back to my question, whether in
these institutions where you have attended as a physicician upon
foundling children you have observed the same phases of dis-
ease which you saw at Tewksbury?

Gov. Butler. I object to that question, for the reason that
it was probably unintentionally wrong. He never attended but
one, and that only for a short time ; therefore when you say
these institutions you mislead him.

Mr. Brown. No; I may be misled myself. I understood
him to say that he attended in the House of Providence in De-
troit, and that he also attended in the county hospital. Now,
am I right, Doctor?

The Witness. Yes, sir
Mr. Brown. Then I was right, and you were wrong
Gov. Butler. But the difficulty was that he was told by Dr.

Sargent in Providence.
The Witness. You asked me if I attended a place where

there were such cases. At the House of Providence I never
saw I never derived any experience in regard to that class of
cases.

Q. Were you the physician who attended any of those cases
in that House of Providence? A. I was substitute physician
when I went there ; consequently, 1 saw such cases.

Mr. Brown. I don’t care whether you were a substitute
Gov. Butler. If you will allow him to finish you will get it

all. He said he was a substitute physician, and consequent!}’
didn’t have anything to do with them, I suppose.

Mr. Brown. You supplied that
Gov. Butler. I want to get it.
The Witness. My acquaintance there was so desultory in
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its character that I could not make definite observation ; but I
did at the county institution.

Q. Then, at the county institution, did you see among the
foundling children the same phases of disease that you have
since seen at Tewksbury? A. Among the infants not nursed
I saw the same phases of disease.

Q. And have you seen the same phases of disease elsewhere
among infants not nursed? A. Out of the institution I have
seen the same, but less marked in character. I think that the
fact of being in an institution, surrounded by other babies, is an
unfortunate circumstance.

Q. Why? A. On account of the influence; whether it is
the air, or what it is, it is pretty hard to tell. It is the general
experience of those who have the care of an institution.

Q. Well, is there anything in the matter of quiet? A.
Well, there are a good many little points that may have something
to do with it. Lack of individual care of one baby by one
mother has something to do with it. And a lack of that con-
stant observation which is given by one woman to one baby,
and the lack of affection which the woman has for the baby
which she nurses, whether her own or somebody’s else.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) That cannot operate where they
don’t nurse them ? A. I sajf if she nurses the baby it increases
that affection.

Q. By “ not nursed” I suppose you mean not wet nursed?
When you say “ not nursed ” in the tabulated statement you
mean not wet nursed? A. Yes, sir. Fed on cow’s milk.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Anything else? A. When one
baby dies then I have noticed a very marked change in the
health of the others.

Q. Why ? A. When one baby has the diarrhcea I have
noticed a marked change in the stools of the other babies.
Whether it is due to germs which are in the air or to the mere
inhalation of an odor which is disagreeable to the child, it is
hard to tell, without more knowledge than we have. Such,
however, is undoubtedly the fact, that when a baby is sick it
impairs the health of another, even though you separate the
baby at once from the others.

Mr. Brown. I don’t think of anything more.
Gov. Butler. I suppose that owing to some engagement of

the Senate members of the committee, we shall not sit on
Thursday morning.
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The Chairman. The Senate have an engagement on Thur
day morning.

Gov. Butler. I only wanted to have it understood so that
there might be no trouble about bringing witnesses here only
for to-morrow morning.

Mr. Brown. To-day is Tuesday

Gov. Butler. You won’t want many witnesses to-morrow.
I have got a great many things to ask the doctor about. I
only brought this to the attention of the committee so that
everybody might remember it and govern themselves accord-
ingly.

'6O

Adjourned to meet on Wednesday, June 13, at 9.30 a.m.
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i

Wednesday, June 1

The committee met in the Green Room at 9.30 a.m., Senator
Loring of Worcester in the chair.

Mr. Brown. There are one or two questions that I wantei
to ask Dr. Lathrop, and I will ask him before 3'ou proceed,
Governor—-something I omitted yesterday.

Testimony of William H. Lathrop (resumed )

Direct 'nation by Mr. Brown , continued

Q. I meant to have asked you yesterday, but it escaped my
attention, in regard to a woman by the name ofBarron, spoken
of by Mr. Dudley ; will you state what the fact was with regard
to her case? A. She was a demented woman.

Gov. Butler. Which woman was tha
Mr. Brown. The one locked up in a cell
Gov. Butler. You did ask him
Mr. Brown. I asked him about another case
The Witness. She was a demented woman, middle aged, who

had very little intelligence, and scarcely ever said anything
more than a meaningless ejaculation; was fifthy in her habits,
and was kept in some place where she would he less offensive
and annoying to other patient!

Q. Is she living now? A As far as I know. She left
our institution in good health.

Q. Where did she go to? A. I don’t recall; I think to
one of the other hospital

Q. Well, from the time when Mr. Dudley came to the in-
stitution up to the time when this woman left the institution,
was there any marked change in her physical or mental condi-
tion? A. I don’t think there -was anymore than those ups
and downs of health which occur among ordinary people.

FORT Y-SBYENTH HEARING.
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Q. Was she ever so thin as to be a mere skeleton? A. I
don’t think she ever was.

Q. Was she always in good tlesh? A. As I recollect her.
Q. What was the habit in regard to the treatment of her

room? How often was she cared for? A. That would be
regulated entirely by its condition and her condition. It was
expected that the attendants would keep a person free from
odor and clean. That was the attendants’ business.

Q. And you never had any reason to believe that that was
not attended to, did you? A. I don’t remember it was ever
neglected in that case.

Q. Now, another question which I forgot yesterday, in re-
gard to the lying-in hospital, in regard to mortality. Was there
excessive mortality in the lying-in hospital during the period
you were there? A. We never had any epidemic of puerperal
fever. There have been occasional instances in the last three
years. We have had a less mortality than the Boston lying-in
hospital in proportion to the number of patients ; and the deaths
have been distributed through the year in such a as to
indicate no general contagion of one form or another.

Q. Was Dr. Nellie Marsh there at the institution at any
time since you came there as physician? A. She terminated
her connection as physician in 1870.

Q. Do you remember what part of the year 187G? A. I
have not looked it up, but I think it was in the middle of the
year, about July. lam quite sure it was about that time.

Q. Was she an efficient person in her position? A. I
think she was.

Q. Did you ever have occasion, as physician in charge of
the institution, to receive any complaint concerning her treat-
ment of the inmates? A. I never did.

Gov. Butler. Did she leave before he came there?
Mr. Brown. No. She left in 1876 ; he came in 1875.
The Witness. July, after the investigation, she left.
Q. Did you read the testimony of Mark Heathcote ; 1 be-

lieve it was in regard to a baby that he took to Tewksbury from
Salem? A. I did.

Q. Have you any knowledge in regard to any such thing as
he describes having taken place with that baby, that a bar of
hard soap was put into its mouth? A. I cannot understand

Gov. Butler. Pardon me ; you are not asked what you don’t
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take a great while. Answerunderstand, because that would
the question, if you know.

The Witness. I did not.
Gov. Butler. Then say sc

inch thing ? A. No, sir; IQ. You never heard of any
never did

Q. Do you know whether it has been customary to prepare
a sort of a sop in a cloth there for babies in that institution; if

never approved of anything of
;ed them.

so, what was it? A. We have
that kind, but sometimes they us

hat? A. A little sugar in aQ. (By Gov. Butler.) W
cloth put into a baby’s mouth.

A. Yes, sir. We have never
if it has ever been used, it has

Q. Oh, jres ; a sugar teati
approved of that sort of thin£
been used very rarely.

you never recommended a bar
' A. No, sir.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) But
of hard soap, that you know of

Gov. Butler. We don’t claim he did.
Mr. Brown. That is all
The Chairman. Governor, before you go on, I want to ask

one question. I was not here all through the session yester-
day.

Q. (By the Chairman.) One of the witnesses, I think it

was Mr. Dudley, testified that when he went into the insane

department he found the patients bare-footed, without shoes or
stockings. Did you hear anything about that? A. If he

found patients in that condition, it might have been due to the
fact that their attendants, in their going out, didn’t take so
much notice of the patients as they should have done.

Q. On page 90, this question is asked : “What season of
the year was this?” And the answer is: “This was in July.
The most of them without shoes and stockings.” A. It was
the custom always to keep the shoes and stockings on them, but

a great many of the patients liked to pull them off.
Gov. Butler. You were asked not what the custom was,

but whether you knew a given fact
The Witness. I have no reason to think there was any

difference that time from any other time.

Q. (By the Chairman.) You were in charge? A. I was.

Q. Do you remember the case of a man coming there with
delirium tremens, and dying in a few days? A, I do, jes,

sir. I saw that case.
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Q. What was that case? A. I don’t know but you went
into it yesterday.

Mr. Brown. I did not.
The Witness. We had at that time some cells which were

very soon afterwards removed, which we used for eases of that
kind. when I went there, and a short time after 1 was there.
They were objectionable, because they were removed from the
hospital and the nurses. But we used them for very violent
eases of delirium tremens. That case was seen by me properly,
as I have every reason to know. Of course, the night-watch-
man, not being awake, could not be likely to know what was
going on in the daytime.

Q. Now, about the cholera there in 1875, Doctor? A. I
went there in October, 1875. There was no cholera there when
I was there.

Q. Ever been anjr cholera there since you have been there
A. No, sir.

Q. I think it was Eva Bowen who testified that fifteen died
there in a week while she was there. A. She went away just
about the time I went there.

The Chairman. That is all, Governor

Cross-examination by Gov. Bull
Q. Now, Doctor, we had better find out exactly what your

rights or what your duties were there, if I can find the statute
here. A. The statutes have been changed several times dur-
ing the time I have been there.

Gov. Butler. There is one statute that has not, however.
Mr, Brown. Are you looking for the Public Statutes.
Gov. Butler. I would like the Public Statutes if I can find

them
Q. What salary were you receiving? Where was the last

place you were at before you came to Tewksbury? A. I was
at the county almshouse and insane asylum in the vicinity ofDetroit.

Q. How long had you been there? A. Between two andthree years.

Q. What salary were you receiving ? A. I received $9OO
but I was not obliged to live there.

Q- You were not obliged to live there? A. No, sir ; I hadthe privilege of private practice.
Q- lhat is why you worked so cheap? A. I was only
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)bliged to go there two or three hours a day; the rest of my
time was at my own disposal.

Q. What salary did you get when you came to Tewksbury ?

A. 81,500.
Q. Has that ever been increased? A. Never been changed.
Q. And your living at Tewksbury ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Horse kept for you? A. No, sir.
Q. Never? A. Never.
Q. Do you use a horse ? A. I never use one except when

I hire one, and on Sundays to go to church I used the institu-
tion horse ; that is all occasionally.

Q. Had any private practice vfhile at the institution? A.
I have had a little ; not much.

Q. Do all that you had to do? A. What did you say, sir?
Q. Do all that you had to do? A. Did Ido all that I was

asked to do by the people in the vicinity ?

Q. Yes. A. No, sir.
Q. Whom did jfon turn away? A. Well, I told people

that I could not attend cases. There was a case of fever.

Q. Well, who? Let us see who you told. Instead of say-
ing ‘‘people” say somebodj'. A. Yes, sir. I don’t remem-
ber the name of the girl; she was a relative of the Chandler
family. Dr. Bartlett of Lovvell attended the case, I think.
There was a case in the village that Dr. Irish attended.

Q. I have no doubt there were plenty of doctors who
attended cases. I waut to know if you will swear that you
told them you would not come when they wanted you ; —unless
they died on your hands. They didn’t die on your hands, be-
cause you didn’t do anything for them. A. I don’t remember
the name of that girl. It is several years since I have had any
practice to amount to anything, in the vicinity of the institu-
tion.

Q. Did you ever make application to the institution for a

horse? A. 1 asked the trustees for the privilege of keeping
a horse at the institution

Q. Was that granted or refused ? A. It was refused
Q. Hadn’t you had one before? A. I had not.
Q. Very well. Now, Doctor, there was an investigation in

1876, and the committee reported that they didn’t think the

resident physician had sufficient power; and you so testified
before the committee, didn’t you ? A. I don’t remember that

part of it
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Q. Well, you were before the committee ; were you? A. I
was. I have no recollection of there being much testimony. I
don’t remember what I was there for.

Q. You were before them? A. I think I was. I would
not be sure about that.

Q. I observe you have used the words I don’t remember”
quite a number of times. Haven’t you good memory enough tc
know whether you were before the board of investigation? A,
I was present at the hearing, and I believe I testified.

Q. Don’t you know whether
remember any of the peculiarity
that I said.

you did'or not? A. I don’t
ss of the testimony, or anything

is. Don’t you remember whether
ihould tell me that I did, I should

Q. Leave out the peeuliaritie
you testified? A. If any ones
not be able to deny it.

Q. Now, Doctor, after you
inony was given, was not this s

were there, and after the tes
itatute passed? [Reading,]

The trustees shall annually ;ct a resident physician, competent
and, subject to the approval of theto take charge of insane inmates,

governor and council, fix his comf
have the right to reside with his iV

iensation, and such physician shall
.mily at the almshouse.”

“The resident physician shall
sons to be his assistants, &c.”

immediately 7 appoint suitable per

“The resident physician shall have entire charge of and be respon-
sible for the medical treatment of the inmates of the hospital at the
almshouse; shall appoint and remove the nurses of the hospital, and
shall fix their several salaries, subject to the approval of the in-
spectors; shall regulate and control the dietary of the hospital and
shall supervise the preparation of the food for this department; and
shall from time to time make requisitions upon the superintendent
for such food, medicines, and necessaries (other than the ordinary
almshouse supplies) as in his judgment the requirements of a well-
ordered hospital demand.”

Now, that was your duty 7. Did you ever make such a requi
tion while you were there ? A. Once a week.

Q. What? A. Once a wcet
Q. Made three. In writing? A. Once a week.
Q. Once a week? A. That was myr custom ; yes, sir. I

very seldom omitted.
Q. You were accustomed to make once a week a requisition

Were they always filled ? A. The requisitions for medicines
were always filled ; those for food were not always filled.
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Q. Did you make any complaint to the trustees that your
requisitions for food were not filled? A. When I made com-
plaint I made complaint first to the superintendent.

Q. Why complain to him when you made the requisition
upon him? You hadn’t anything to do in the way of complain-
ing to him ; all you had to do was to make requisition for what
you wanted? A. When those didn’t come, bjr repeating my
request he usually furnished what I wanted.

Q. If they didn’t come, by repeating your request he usually
furnished what you wanted. Did you ever, make complaint to
the trustees that your requisitions were not filled? A. We
often discussed the matters of the hospital, but I don’t remember
any formal complaint.

Q. Whether y’ou discussed them, I have not asked. A. I
don’tremember any such complaint.

Q. Verywell. Then if there was not sufficient nursing, that is
your fault, because j’ou could have them on requisition ; the law
had put that into your hand. If there was not sufficient food,
you could have had it, because the law puts that into your hand.
And if the food was not properly cooked, you could have had it;
the law put that into your hand. If there were not sufficient
instruments for such a hospital, you could have had it, for the
law put that into your hand. Now, you come here and say' that
there was not an instrument there, and so you sent to the steam
engineer’s department for a file and a screw-driver. Why didn’t
you make a requisition for the:
there, and are not there even to
there, sir?

tn, if you knew they were not
this day ? A. What are not

Q. Those instruments you v
which I thought were indispensal

anted. A. The instruments
le were not there.

Q. I know; this instrument you undertook to substitute
something for is there. It was made by the trustees—it was
ordered by the trustees soon after this delivery, was it not?
A. It was on my requisition.

Q. In writing? Was it not upon the complaint of Dr.
West? A. I don’t think Dr. West had anything to do with it.

Q. Didn’t he state the case? A. I don’t think he did. I
don’t remember that he had anything to do with it.

Q. I know a bad memory? A. I know I asked them for
that instrument and selected it myself.

Q. Did you solicit any other instrument? A. I selected
the instrument.
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Q. I know. Did you make requisition for any other instru-
ment? A. I have made requisitions for instruments very of-
ten.

Q. Have they ever been filled? A. They have, sir.
Q. Well, then, as all the requisitions that you have made

have alwaj’s been tilled, for instruments, why did you come in
here with a long, prepared list of those that ought to be there,
in a well-ordered hospital, and
say that they ought to be there.

are not there? A. I didn’t

Q. What did you mean when
terday? A. I was asked what

you handed me that list yes-
instruments, if we could have
:gard to the economies of theeverything we wanted without re

place
Q. No, sir; I didn’t hear

That is what 1 understood.
any such question as that. A.

Q. Did you prepare that list
here? A. I did.

rf instruments before you came

o before ? A. I had
Not Sunday : no, sir.

Q. Had you been asked to d
Q. When ; last Sunday ? A
Q. When was it? A. I pre

some such time.
mine it was a week before, or

■ when? A. Before yesterday,
irsation the day before with Mr.
Of the instruments?

Q. A week before ? Before
Q. Didn’t you have a conve

Brown upon the subject ? A.
Q. Yes, sir. A. I don’t re member that I did ; no, sir,

Q. Can you say you didn’t
at all the day before.

A. I don’t think I saw him

Q. Did you see him within
it was several days before. I
a little while.

two days before? A. I think
know I could recall it after a

Q. I wish you would try to
time you want. Whether you i

recollect. I will give you all the
law him before last Sunday? A.

Q. Entirely sure? A. I haven’t the faintest recollection of
it.

Q. Well, now, Doctor, then if this whole amount of instru-
ments would not have come, if you had had everything, to only
$3OO, it probably would not have bankrupted the State ; and if
there are any instruments not there, you are responsible for
their not being there, are you not? A. I am.

Q. Very well; that leaves that. Now, before I go to the
general matters of the testimony you have given, 1 want to ask

I am very sure I didn’t see him last Sunday.
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yon some questions about another matter. You know Mr.
Bean, don’t you? A. Ido.

Q. How long has he been there? A. I don’t remember
the date.

Q. He is a barber by trade, isn’t he? A. I think he told
me he had been engaged in that business. He had been an at-
tendant at the Taunton hospital.

Q. lam not upon the question of where he had been an at-
tendant. Answer my question and 3rou will get along a great dea.
easier, and we shall get along a great deal faster, if you answer

what you are asked ; was he a barber b}- trade, as you under-
stood ? A I have been informed that he had been in that
business.

Q. And he did cut the hair off of the incurable insane pa-
tients, didn’t he? A. I never saw him do it. I suppose if it
needed to be done in his department he did it.

Q. Had he charge of them? A. He had; some of them.
Q. Don’t you know? On your oath don’t you know that he

female insane? A. Of courseiut the hair off of the incurable
he did. It was his duty to do ;

Q. All of them? A. Not
Q. All that had long hair?

10.

all of them
A. It would depend on the

at he made this up into frizzettesQ. Now, don’t you know th
and things for sale? A. 1 never heard of such a thing, sir

Q. You never heard? A. No, sir; I never did. I never
heard the accusation made.

Q. Didn’t he take them to Lowell for sale? A. 1 never
heard of such a thing.

Q. Well, pretty much all of them cut off—the hair? A.
I don’t know how many. I never counted them.

Q. Perhaps I could find out. You never counted them.
Then he cut off what he pleased, because you didn’t give any
directions? A. It was no part of my duty.

Q. Pardon me. Here was an insane woman. The ques-
tion whether she should lose the ornament of her sex from her
head was a matter which would concern everybody, was it not?
A. The ordinary care of the cases, cleanliness and such mat-
ters, is hardly a part of the medical care.

Q. The ordinary part of cleanliness is not a part of the
medical care. Very good ; lam content to take it at that. If
the ordinary cleanliness of your insane patients is not medical
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care, — there is the statute that gives you the entire charge of the
hospital department,— whose care was it? A. He is under the
superintendent’s department.

Q. Was he in the superintendent’s department? A. Yes
sir. He is appointed by the superintendent.

Q. How was that? Was he a nurse there? A. We didn’t
consider him a nurse.

Q. What did you consider him? A. An attendant at the
insane asylum.

Q. Did he have charge of the nursing at all ? A. No, sir
Q. He had charge of the patients? A., When they were

well. When they were sick they were transferred to the hospi-
tal department.

Q. But the insane department is properly a hospital de
partment, is it not? A. We didn’t consider it so at Tewks
bury.

Q. Didn’t consider the insane department a part of the hos
pital department ? A. We separated the two departments.

Q. Then you had no charge of the insane as physician? A
I had charge of the whole institution as physician.

Q. As a physician you had no charge of the insane except
when they might be sick, as you had charge of the able-bodied
paupers when they came to be sick; is that it ? A. As
physician it was my duty" to study their mental peculiarities,
and to observe their health, and to observe them more than I
would those that were not insane.

Q. Now, do you mean to tell me, Doctor, for I want you
to do it under full responsibility, that, as you understand it,
you had no care ol the cleanliness of the insane people that
were not sick in the hospital ?

this
& The way I understand it is

Q. Do you understand that?
is impossible to separate entir
tween the duties of the superinte

Answer my question. A. It
ly, to draw a definite Hue be-

indent and the physician.
Q. Pardon me; the statu does draw very distinctly

Hie line. In the first place, it requires that you shall be com-
petent to take charge of insane people, and then it makes you
responsible for all their treatment, doesn’t it ? A. The insane
were not under treatment for mental disease ; they were in-
curables.

Q. While there is life there is hope, I hope. A. Wc kept
them well.
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Q. Then there was no occasion for cutting their hair, was
there? A. There is, for comfort and cleanliness. In patients
that are unable to care for their own hair, and have not suffi-
cient regard for their habits to keep themselves clean and com-
fortable, it is a great deal better to cut the hair off.

Q. Precisely. Who judges of that, if the physician don’t?
A. That part belongs to the care of the patients ; I have never
interfered with it.

Q. I know 3'ou haven’t interfered, and one of my complaints
is that nobody did so. Whose business was it to do it? A. I
should say that belonged to the ordinary care of the insane
insane. It belonged to the superintendent.

Q. Who’ was responsible for the propriety of the ordinary
care of the insane inmates? A. I should say that belonged
to the superintendent’s department.

Q. Then you were not responsible for the ordinary care of
the insane? Unless they are sick you don’t consider yourself
responsible, and. of course; don’t do anything about it. A.
The same as the ordinary inmates, I think; the hygiene and
general condition of the institution

Q. The hygiene and general condition. Those are the words.
Did you, or did you not, consider yourself, and I don’t care
a copper which way you put it, did you, or did you not, con-
sider yourself responsible for the treatment, the physical and
mental condition of the insane persons in that establishment?
If you say you did not, I am content; if you say you did, I
want to ask something else. A. It is not a question that can
be answered yes or no. I was, to some extent, responsible, and
the superintendent was, to some extent, responsible.

Q. Let us see about this divided responsibility ; you can
sai’ yes or no when I ask you whether you consider yourself
responsible. Won’t 3'ou read that question, Mr. Reporter?

The reporter read the previous question.]
Gov. Butler. What 3rou yourself consider,
The Witness. When 3'ou use the word responsible

knows what that means, I sup-Gov. Butler. Everybody
pose.

,ol3 r responsible ; but I consider itThe Witness. Not absolu
my duty

do you not, consider yourself re-
way or the other. A. I have

Q. Well, sir, do 3rou, or
sponsible? Answer that one
already answered it
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I want an answer. A. I con-
, of course.

Q. No, sir ; you have not.
sidered that I had responsibility

Q. You said j'ou had respc
don’t know what responsibility
I have said

but the difficulty is we
Answer my question A.

consider yourself responsible forQ. Did you, or did you not,
the treatment the physical and the mental condition of the
insane patients in that establishment? A. 1 should answer it
the same as I did before.

Q. I don’t care about your before ; answer it now ; yes or
no.

Mr. Brown He has said he cannot answer it yes or n
he can answer it yes or no.
considers.

Gov. Butler. Pardon me ;

It is what he, in his own mind, c
The Witness. That is just wh

sibility of the care of the insane
supply the ordinary materials foi

at I answered, — that therespon-
was for their ordinary care, to

■ their comfort and pleasure,
cleanliness, their food,—theirQ. Cleanliness? A. Their

ordinary food, and such things s
longed to the superintendent; hi

; are ordinarily furnished, be-
had all the funds of the insti-

tution at his disposal, and he could give, or refrain from giving,
according to his judgment.

Q. If anybody was responsible you were not? A. I was
responsible for the careful supervision of the insane, noting their
peculiarities, and looking after their health.

Q. He was responsible, because he carried all the funds for
that purpose. Let us see if he did. I thought you had them?
A. I had no funds.

Q. Pardon me. Let us see. [Reading.] “He shall be re-
sponsible for the medical treatment of the inmates of the hos-
pital at the almshouse ; shall appoint and remove the nurses of
the hospital, and shall fix their several salaries, subject to the
approval of the inspectors; shall regulate and control the
dietary of the hospital, and shall supervise the preparation of
the food for this department; and shall from time to time
make requisitions upon the superintendent for such food,
medicines and necessaries (other than the ordinary almshouse
supplies) as in his judgment the requirements of a well-or-
dered hospital demand.” Therefore, you had command of
the whole institution for the purposes of the hospital? A. A
certain appropriation was given, and the superintendent had
a certain portion of it, which he, in his judgment, thought
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could be appropriated for hospital and asjdum uses, and keej:
within the limits of his appropriation.

Q. But you had nothing to do with the limits of the appro-
priation at all. You could make requisitions, and if he could
not fill them, that was between him and somebody else. Now,
then, you don’t know whether these peoples’ hair because it
was not your business to know was cut off or not? A. I
know that some of them had their hair cut.

Q. And you don’t know how many ? A. I never did.
Q. Never counted them? A. Never did
Mr. Brown. Does the statute require him to count them ?

Gov. Butler. I don’t think that question is worth while
answering. If a man is put there, responsible for the treatment
of the patients, I suppose he is to find how many have their
hair cut off, and to know whether it is necessary that A or
B should be stripped of her hair to be sold for a wig for some-
body, or not.

Mr. Brown. If you will just let me know whose signature i
attached to that letter, I will show that it is false.

Gov. Butler. How do you know it is a letter?
Mr. Brown. ! don’t
Gov. Butler. Very well; why call it so
Mr. Brown. Because I had my impression about it.
Gov. Butler. Where did yr ou get it?
The Chairman. Lot us confine ourselves to the examination

f the witness.
Gov. Butler. I will, until a man undertakes to talk to me

about my brief. I have no doubt somebody from Tewksbury
would be found to swear the legs off of a brass pot. But I can
show how this thing is, all in good time.

Q. Mrs. Bean was his wife, wasn’t she? A. Yes, sir
Q. Do you know whether the husband used to carry break-

fast up to Mrs. Bean? Was she a nurse or an attendant?
A. She was classed as an attendant upon the insane.

Q. Did the insane have any nurses? A. When they were
sick they went to the hospital, and were there treated by the
hospital nurses.

Q. Leave out that when they were sick they were sent to
the hospital. Did the insane have any nurses? A. No per-
sons in the asylum building were classed as nurses.

Q. What do you mean by asylum ? Now, stick to the hos-
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I mean the building where thepital, the insane hospital. A.
healthy insane are kept.

Q. Well, all the insane wer ; kept in one place until they got
to the hospital to he treated forsick, and when sick they went
They were not sent to the hospi-
one, I take it; but it must be for

other diseases than insanity

tal to be treated for insanity a
A. Certainly, when their phy-
t always any' special disease;

some other disease, as fever
sioal health was impaired; n
sometimes want of appetite.

Q. Well, that may be a dis> or the effecta

A. It is due to some disease.
Q. Now, then, all the insai were kept in one building, ex-

hospital for some other kind of
to the general hospital. Now,
there a nurse there? Answer

cept when they were sent to the
disease, and then they were sent
when in the insane hospital, wa

that question, and no' A. All the paid help ther
ants.were called supervisors or atten

Q. I don’t care what they w< re called. Calling a cow’s tail
is it; Were there any nursesa leg don’t make it a leg. This

there persons that did nnrsin g? A. Occasionally a person
ays there iswould be sick there ; almost alw

Q. Now. how often in that department, in that insane hos-
,on your oath? A. I visitedpital—how often did you visit

it generally every day

Q. Generally every day.
when you were not there? A

Were there not weeks together

I don’t believe that ever oc-
attended, or [ was awav fromcurred, unless some physician

town.
Q. You had nothing to do with that part of it—the well in-

sane— wiry should some other physician attend to it? A Why
should any physician visit the asylum ?

Q. Not by a great deal! lam not talking about the asy-
lum ; lam talking about the hospital for the insane. If you
had nothing to do with the hospital and the well insane, and
were not responsible, it was a matter for the supervisors and the
superintendent. Why should any other physician visit it any
more than yon? A. 1 considered it a part of my duty to look
after the insane, and see that they were properly’ cared for.

Q. But I understood Just now that it was not? A. I said
I was responsible.

Q. lor what? A. For the medical supervision
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Q. Well, these people don
eludes something more than

t want any medicine? A. That
medicine.

ble for the condition of tilth,
> take it that way if you want it

Q. Then you were resp>

were you not? I am content t
so? A. I always noted those and told the attendants.

lint a nurse there in your life,
if so, whom? A. 1 followed

Q. Now, did you ever ap
anywhere in that establishment
the law

Q. I don’t ask whether y
am asking the fact. Did y
was it? A. After the law c

followed the law or did not; I
ppoint a nurse, and who

aw or the gospel had to do
man. Did you ever appoint
A. I appointed all of them

Q. 1 don’t care whether tl

with it. Answer my question, i
nurse, and who was he or si

when the law was such
' that you appointed? A. 1
has just resigned.

Q. Pardon me ; tell
appointed Miss McKinnon, wl

Q. When was that? A.
Q. You appointed Miss Mi

August, 1876
Kinnon, did you? A. I did.
has got an appointment underr. SI.Q. Tell me

then under mv handurhand? A. She received i
appointed them all right along,
that has got an appointment

Q. Tell me another. A. 1
Q. Tell me another per

under your hand? A. Until 1
changed—between 1876 and 18

>79, when the appointment was
9 ; after that the appointment
it and gave it to the superin-ivas changed ; the law chang

endent.
Yes, sir; the law establishing
charity.

Q, Did it; in 1879? A
f health, lunacy am

indent, did it? A. Yes, sir;
insider ed it. Of course I am

Q. Gave it to the supermt

3 the way I have always
lawyer.

are not a lawyer, and yet you
Don’t you know it has never

Q. Ar ou are now saying you
say you always followed the law.
been changed and that it is the 1
when that book [the Public Stati

law now? A. It was changed
aitesl was published.

this book is simply a compila-
itablishing the board of health,

Gov. Butler. Pardon n

tion of the laws. Ihe act
lunacy and charily has nothi io with it; not at all

Hue Book of 1879.] WillThe Witness. [Referring t
you allow me, sir

Gov. Butler. Certainly. Because don’t you see here?
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you quit doing it in 1879. The law was explicit. Th
revision of the statute of 1879. [The Public Statut
was a power the law gave you, by the statu
Not the statute in regard to the board of he
and charity, but the statute in regard to the Tewksbury alms-
house. It provides that the resident physician shall have entir
charge and shall appoint or remove nurses and shal
salaries. That has been the law since 1879.lince 1879

The Witness. If you will allow me, it says here [the Blue
Book of 1879] :

“ All acts and parts of acts inconsistent here
with are hereby repealed.” Then above it says

The superintendents and physicians of all the St
herein named, except the In
and their compensation fixed by the board of trus

respectively, said compensation having first be
approved by the gover
be hereafter appointed and their compensation fixe
tendents, with the approval of the trustt

That is the law under which I a
Gov. Butler. Undoubtedly that is the law about the salarie

and the other matter. Now, let us see. In 1876 the law stooe
in precisely the same way, and it is so put in here ; so it wa
not repealed.

Q. Was that law considered repealed up at Tewksbury
Did you commence to act
officers ”

—-

upon that idea? A. “Other

Q. Leave out other officer dick to the nurses, my man?
A. That is what 1 understood, that other “officers ” included
nur

Q. You understood that a nur
appoint any nurses ? A. I did
meant.

was an offi
understand that was what wa

Q. And, therefore, since 1
nurse? A. No, sir.

) you have never appoint/

Q. What? A. No. sir
Statutes] has been issued.

until since this book [TubHc

Q. Well, who have you app
issued ? A. 1 have appointed
men’s side and one on the worn

unted since thi

those who are there now on th
n’s side

Q, One on the men’s side A. Three on the men’s side
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Smith has been there a good while. Their names are Collins,
Howard, Babcock

Q. Smith didn’t need any appointment. Whom else have
you appointed? A. Collins, Howard, Babcock and Miss Lane,

Q. Those are the ones that are there now. What Howard
is this ; French Joe? A. No,

Q. When were they appoint
r ; Ins name i

I? A. They have been ap-
pointed this sninnif

Q. Within how long or sho:
month.

t a time? A. Well, within a

diem within a month. And all
ave appointed within a month?
within a month.

Q. Oh, yes ; yon appointed i
those that yon talk about yon h
A. I have appointed those four

Q. Those have all of them been appointed within a month
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then, from 1879 until within a month 3'on have not ap
■; I didn’t know that I could.
A. No, sir; I didn’t know

pointed any nurses? A. Nc
Q. Did yon ask anybody

there was any law passed.
Q. Well, but there was a law which put it directly into your

hands ? A. But that law I understood to be repealed by the
statute of 1879.

Q. Who told you so? A. It was under discussion in the
institution with the trustees.

Q. What trustees ? A. Our own board of tru
Q. What? A. Our board of trustee
Q. And they insisted that the superintendent should have

the appointment of all the nurses, did they? A. They con-
strued the law in that way.

Q. And they didn’t allow you to appoint them? A. It
was decided in that way and I followed the law.

Q. Now, were not these called supervisors and attendant
when they were appointed, expressly to avoid the law —that ii
in the insane hospital —so as
your hands? A. I never un

■e taken out of your hands, and
upervisors? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, all of them we
they were all attendants and s

any nurses in the—? A. InQ. So that you didn’t hav
the asylum.

A. We call it asylum ; that isQ. In the insane hospital,
the technical name for it.

i to take the appointment out of

lerstood it in that light.
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That is the word we use toQ. Why say asylum? A.
distinguish it from the general h tal department.

Q. An insane asylum. It is an insane hospital, I supp
as the Worcester insane asylum or the insane

hospital at Danvers? A. There was a distinction made in the
naming of these buildings, that the asylum for chronic insane
at Worcester and the one at Tewksbury should mean a place
for incurables; while the word hospital should be applied to the
institutions for curable cases. It is merely a fanciful distinc-
tion.

Q. Then you never had a curable case of insanity in Tew
bury? A, The cases were all supposed to be

jr have a curable case at Tow
ase is absolutely hopeless.

Q. Pardon me. Did you ev
bury? A. 1 don’t think any c

in the hospital if they are notQ. Then they all ought to I
hopeless? A. It is a question of judgment whether they ai

likely to get well.
Q. And this Mrs. Bean and this Mr. Beau were some of the

attendants, were they? A. Yes, sir; he was called super-
visor.

Q. Well, we will go on. Did you ever know whether thi
Mrs. Bean had her food carried
well? A. I never did, air.

to her in bed when she was

Q. Did you ever know that C
her on account of ueglectfulness
of that.

apt. Marsh had refused to pay
A. No, sir ; I never heard

Q. Never heard of that? A. No, sir.
Q. Did she ever complain to

insolence to her? A. Well, if s
I don’t know.

husband of the inmate
he complained to her husband,

Q. And then he came to you ? A. I don’t recall any such
case, sir.

Q. Now, did Capt. Marsh ever fill a requisition for you for
any tilings but medicines: if so, tell me what? A. The
requisitions which I have been in the habit of sending in once a
week included articles such as flaxseed for poultices

Q. Such as what? A. Flaxseed meal for poultices, and
different dietary articles for the children; and I remember eye
shades, for instance. That is a small item, but I recollect it.

Gov. Butler. lam glad to see your memory so accurate
about little things that you want to speak about.
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The Witness. Similar things of that kind ; little appliances
that we needed trusses.

Q. Something that was in the nature of medical supplies ?

A. Medical supplies ; yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever make a requisition in 3T our life, except for

medical supplies? A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was it? A. I made requisition for a new build-

ing for the women’s hospital.
Q. Did you make requisition on the superintendent for that?

A. I made that recommendation to the trustees.
Q. Why do you attempt to evade and dodge, sir? A. I

do not attempt to evade.
Q. You know what I mean when I ask you if you have made

a requisition on the superintendent; and then you tell me that
you made a recommendation to the trustees for a new hospital
building? A. Well, I thought that

Q. I ask you again did j’ou ever make a requisition upon
the superintendent for anything but medical supplies—-medical
or surgical supplies? A. I made requisition for rocking-
chairs.

Q. Did you get them ? A. I did get some
Q. Got one? A. Got half a dozen.
Q. Got what? A. Half a dozen chairs.
Q. Anything else ? A. I remember asking him once for
Q. I don’t care what you asked him A. This was a

requisition put on paper in writing.
Q. Signed by you, I take it? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, what else did you put on paper a requisition for?

A. I was going to speak of sick-chairs, those which are used
especially bjr the sick.

Q. Sick-chairs. What else? A. Shirts, and such things
as that.

Q. Chess? A. Shirts clothing.
Q. Clothing, shirts? A. And all such things as that,

which come under the head of ordinary supplies.
Q. The ordinary supplies you were not to make requisition

for Dy statute? A. But when they were not furnished in suf-
ficient'abundance I spoke about them.

Q. How often did you do that? A. As circumstances
called.

Q. I know ; but how often did circumstances call? I want
to see how often you did it? A. Well, the circumstances
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called me to make frequent calls to him for small things, from
time to time.

Q. Small things in clothing? A. Sometimes it would be
clothing, furnishing; sometimes repairs, carpenter work, etc. ;

different things that would be needed in the hospital.
Q. Frequently for clothing? A. I don’t remember how

frequently, but quite frequently; clothing for children occasion-
ally. I would be better informed about those things, and tell
him about them.

Q I don’t ask you about your information, sir? A. lean
not remember how often.

Q. Bed clothing? A. They would come along from thin
to time in driblets, you might say, these little requisitions anc
calls that I would make upon him.

1

Q. Then, from time to time, you were short of clothing, anc
short of children’s clothing, and short of all these articles? A

I

The supplies would get low, and I would call his attention to it.
Q. Whom did he give the supplies to French Joe? A.

Well, he had care of some of the supplies. Some would be
sent directly to the hospital, if the}' would be especiall}’ for the
hospital.

Q. I understand. I suppose medicines, and chairs, and
such things as that. Now, did you make requisition upon Rust
Brothers, in Boston, for drugs? A. I never specified the
place at which they were to be bought.

Q. Were they bought there? A. As a matter of fact, they
were; yes, sir.

Q. Now', sir, when did you first hear that Charles Marsh had
a sore thumb, or a sore finger, so he could not keep his books ?

You are the head physician there, and if he had a sore thumb,
or a sore finger, he ought to have told you about it, if it dis-
abled him from doing his duty? A. I don’t think I ever
treated him for it, but I remember of his speaking about it, per-
haps a year ago.

Q. A year ago? A. I should think
Q. A year ago. Haven’t you said you never heard of ;

until this investigation ? A. I could not have said that, sir
I could not have said that. I have heard him speak of bavin
a finger that was impaired in its utility, as he supposed, by cor
slant practice.

Q. Did you, or any other physician, treat that finger? A
I don’t know of its being treated ; I didn’t treat it.
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Q. You didn’t treat it, and you are the head physician.
Did he ever make any r complaint to you about it? A. In the
way I spoke of it. In writing at the table, he made the remark
that his finger didn’t seem to have its accustomed strength.

Q. Was that all that was said about it? A. That is all he
said to me

about it? A. No, sirQ. He didn’t ask any ad
the table at the time. Now,
Charles Marsh lived outside,
Cocker’s house, just across the

Q. And he was writing at
then, will you tell me this:
didn’t he? A. He lived in Mr,
line of the farm ; yes, sir.

A. Yes, sirQ. Well, that was outsid'
lons being sent to his house?
imes taking a little from the

Q. Did you know of provi
A. I have known of his some
table, and carrying it down himself. 1 don’t know of any-
body’s ever taking any down ther

Q. He took provisions from the table? A. I suppose
something that he thought would be agreeable to his wife; he
would take it and carry it away.

Q. Butter? A. No, sir; I never saw him take anythin;
only cooked articles which had been taken out for the family.

Q. Were there any carried to his house or any other? A.
I don’t know anything about any things that might have been
taken down. 1 have seen things taken down, but I don’tknow
anything about what they were

Q. Who took them? A. I don’t know; the inmates, I
suppose.

Q. Frequently? A. Two or three times 1 have seen them
carrying a package.

Q. In what sort of a package ? A. 1 don’t know any in-

variable rule about it; perhaps a basket, as near as I can rec-
ollect.

Q. Didn’t yon look to say what they were? A. No, sir; I

never was near enough to notice. 1 have seen them going
down the road, but 1 never was near enough to take especial
notice about it. 1 have just seen them passing, going down
the road to his house. Two or three times I have seen that.

Q. Not more than two or three times? A. That is all,
sir.

Q. Well, they didn’t let yon know much about what was,

goino- on. They kept it in the family, didn’t they? A. 1

think they kept their own counsels as far as 1 was concerned.
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Q. As far as you were concerned. There was not the u
free communication between you and them? A. Our rel
tions have always been cordial, but I could not sav there wa
any intimacy in family matters between us

Q. Well, didn’t they keep their matters to themselves ver
much as far as you were concerned? A. I should say the
did, their family matters ; yes, sir.

Q. And all matters? A. And matters of business too to
great extent
Q. Did you have any key to the safe? A. No, sir; 1

never had any key to it
Q. Did the members of the family have keys to it? A

They did ; ye

Q. Who? A. Mr. Marsh, senior, the Captain, as we
called him, Mr. Thomas Marsh, and Charle

Q. You never had one? A. No, sir.
Q. Did you discharge any nurses or attendants employed?

A.. When I understood that to be the law I carefully observed
it in that respect. Yes, sir ; I did

Q. I now leave the law out, because you evidently didn’t
know much about that. I only ask you the fact? A. I did

Q. You discharged John Crockett, didn’t you? A. I told
him I supposed

Q. Did you or did you not discharge him? Why can’t I
get a direct answer to something? A. Practically, I did.

Q. And you discharged Miss Clary about the same time?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And your accusation against them was fornication, was
it not? A. 1 didn’t make any accusation.

Q- Pardon me ; was that the cause in your own mind? A.It was improper intimacy. —•

Gov. Butler. That is a euphemistic term. I used o- o odBible English.
Q- Do you know anything about what was done with thebabies after they were taken into the hospital, of your own

knowledge? A. I have often been there and seen themtaken m and bathed and clothed and put to bed.
Q- Was that part of your duty? A. It was part of myduty to know about it; yes, sir ; not to observe, of course, everyindividual case ; I could not do that.
Q- Now, do you know what became of the babies after they
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went out of the hospital? A. They were carried to the dead-
house ; and they had funeral services said over the remains, of
late years.

Q. How many? A. Since that custom was instituted
Q. Since that custom was instituted? A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was that custom instituted, to say services over the

babies? A. As near as I can recollect it has been within two
or three years ; I cannot say.

) are born there have been takenQ. That is, since those wb
away? A. When we had f
came up whether they should 1
and he did say services over
that question.

Dundlings I know that question
ie handed over to Father Gigault,

iome foundlings. I remember

anybody else except to Father
Protestant clergymen ever said

Q. Were they turned over t
Gigault? A. I don’t think th
services over them. Where tin
always handed it over to Fathe.

re was a body of an infant we

■ Gigault.

Q. No children except those supposed to be Catholic chil-
dren came to Father Guiteau? A. Father Gigault.

Q. Father Gigault. A. We presumed them to be that
way.

Q. That was so, was it not? A. Yes, sir
. Q. What became of the others? A. Rev. Mr. French was

pastor of the village church in Tewksbury for awhile, and he
came down to have services over the others.

Q. When was that? A. That was at the same time; it
was part of the same system.

Q. That is since about 1880? A. I forget the year
Q. Now, what was done with them after the services were

said? A. They were taken from the chapel to the dead-house;
further than that I don’t know.

Q. Then this was the way of the services : the Father came
there and said the service over an infant, and it was taken back
to the dead-house. The services were always said in the chapel,
I understand? A. Yes, sir

an infant, and it was taken backQ. lie said the service over
to the dead-house? A. Yes, sir

that, you don’t know ? A. No,
specially requested an autopsy,
course, I didn’t know any more

Q. What became of it after
ir. Sometimes, when I have

I have made one ; and then, ol
about it, unless I happened to
after the body.

know about the friends coming
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Q. Except in cases where you made an autopsy after the
funeral, or in some special case where friends came for it, what
was done with all those babies’ bodies, you don’t know? A.
1 don’t know, sir.

Q. Were there two rooms in the dead-house? A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And an outer room? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who had the key to it? A. When 1 have known about

the keys they have either been in the pocket of the man who
had care of these things, or hanging up on a nail in the gate
room.

Q. Did you ever have any key to that? A. No, sir
Q. What was this inner room for? A. When I have been

in there I have usually found it empty ; sometimes I have found
remains in there,—rarely.

Q. What do you mean by remains? A. A body that may
have been put in there to await the arrival of some friends, if I
remember rightly, in this case.

Q. How many times have you been in there? A. Perhaps
half a dozen times a year.

Q. And perhaps less? A It might have been more or
less ; I could not say

bodies were being taken away
? A. I understood that thcv

Q. Now, did you know that
and carried to Harvard College

were: ves, sir,

11 as you know anything? A.Q. Didn’t you know it as we
1 know it; yes, sir.

ow it by letters from the demon-Q. By Manning? A. Ikn
strator.

A. I never heard Manning
had any- knowledge from him

Q. You knew it by Manning
say anything about it. I neve
about it.

t

Q. Now, whenever you wanted an autopsy, or very fre-
quently when you wanted an autopsy, didn’t you send down to
Harvard to have it made to have them give you information?
A. 1 had that done a number of times : yes, sir.

Q. That you have had done a number of times. That is to
ay, a man died at your place and then you wanted to know

what he died of, and you would send down to Harvard to find
out. When they cut him up they would find out? A. Yes,
sir

Q. And that was common. And that had been the practice
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in a few years? A. When you say “common” 1 should
not more than tvvice in a year.

Q. But it went along, whenever you wanted it, twice a
year? A. That is so; and the same has been done in the
other medical institution

Q. And the same has been done in the other colleges of this
iiintry. Now, then, you knew that a certain man was goin;

down there to be cut up. When you wanted an autopsy, wa;

it always a Protestant, or sometimes a Catholic? A. I didn’t
know them b}r that designation

Q. You didn’t? A. I didn’t pay any attention to that
Q. You didn’t paj- any attention to this religious part of it

You knew that the bodies of Catholics as well as Protestant
and Protestants as well as Catholics, and without any difference
except that they didn’t have friends to call for them, were sent
down there? A. That part
and never thought anything e

if it I never knew anything about
rut

indiscriminately? A. I shouldQ. They were sent down
think they were.

the Catholics poor Father GigaultQ. Very well; but over a
has been making his prayers and saying masses for their soul
hasn’t he? A. Protestants, too, just the same, till recently.

Q. What? A. The Protestants have had their service just
as much as the Catholics have till recently.

Q. lam glad to hear they
Then all of them had funeral sei
cut up, as a rule, weren’t they i
1 don’t know anything to the co

were no respecters of persons,
■vices, and then were sent to be

That was so, wasn’t it? A.
atrary

to the contrary ; and they were
Yes, sir.

Q. You don’t know anything
all prayed over that died? A.

A. Yes, sirQ. Regular funeral servici
Q. And then sent and cut up and their remains fed to the

fishes if that was convenient, or put into a box and stowed
away all together with whoever else was there, after going
through [jails. How many years has that performance been
going on at Tewksbury? A. How many years has the re
ligious service been held?

Q. Yes. A. Well, we were talking about that; I think I
said two or three years.

Q. Oh, more than that; Father Gigault went back to 1879

md got his book. A. That is the time, then.

Q. That is five years. A. Four.
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Q. Four and over. A. I didn’t recollect about that
Q. Before that time they didn’t have any? A. Didn’t

have religious service.
Q. Before that time, that ,'oes back, now, to 1876

ime they didn’t sro thrI want to get that; before that
mockery of the ceremony ; they carted th
without that performance before? A.
service.

n up
A. They didn’t have any

Q. Didn’t have any serviC' A. Not that I know anything
of. There was once in a while a

Q. When a friend came? A
rvi

When a mother w
child, or when a death would occur on Sunday, there hav
when the preacher was there ; there would be service oik
while.

Q. When a mother was there, and lost her child there, at
she wanted service, she had it? A. Yes,-sir.

Q. But whether the child went to Harvard, or to the urav
you don’t know, do you? A. No, sir ; 1

Q. Could not say. Then, this would be the condition: A
poor woman would have a child born there ; the child, under
your medical administration would die, and sh
have funeral services ; if there was a chaplain handy of a S
clay, funeral services would be held ; and then the child w
taken to the dead-house, and the Lord knows where it wen
you don’t? A. I don’t

Q. lhat is it. Well, now', Doctor, did you keep any record
of the people that died there; you, yourself? A. I never kept
any record aside from the public ecords.

'ords? A. I kept them, yQ. Did you keep the public n
that is, one of them.

Q. Were there two record A. You might sa
id the stub book th

wc
three. There was what was call at contains
the duplicate ; notice was sent tc the offk

Q. That is to say, there is a ib 1 r

you know where the party’s re ations a supposed
sent? A. In every

Q. In every case? A. Inc v case t
the care of the case is supj
physician, writes out this not h, an
the office for the clerk to make ris record. T arrecord of death, lhat is recorded on his register, and is re
corded, also, in a list of deaths; what is called the death-book
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t

Q. The death-book? A. Besides that there is a register of
sick, in which the death is recorded, also.

Q. Is there any record, —did you ever keep any record of
burials? A. No, sir; I never did.

Gov. Butler. [To Mr. Inuis.] Won’t you go down, Mr.
Innis, and get me the two or three dead-books, and ask Mr.
Records to come up here. Get all the dead-books. [To the
witness.] Mr. Charles Marsh says there are certain memoranda
made on these books.

The Witness. On the death-book, on the last column, the
name Gigault, or French, is put on, to indicate the person who
performs the ceremony.

Gov. Butler. I understand
The Witness. That is all I know about it
Q. Precisely ; but did you ever make any memorandum upon

it? A. Upon this book?
Q. Yes. A. I never did, except, sometimes, the diagnosii

would be left blank, and I would fill it in afterwards.
Q. That is to say, if you hadn’t found out exactly what he

died of, and if you got word
died of, then you would put it in

back from Harvard what he
' A. I would leave it blank,

io as to have it properly entered
Q. That is very proper. A. There are not more than three

or four eases of that kind.
Q. Only three or four case if that kind. After you had

sent him down to be cut up, and it was found out what was the mat-
ter with him, then you would put it in. That is all right, only they
usually make autopsies in our country before the funeral and not
after. You reversed that up to Tewksbury ; you made the fun-
eral first and then the autopsy7 afterwards. A. Not always:
sometimes made it first.

Q. Not always, but sometimes, unless yon made the autopsy
ymurself? A. If I made one myself, it would be

Q. Before the funeral ? A. To suit the convenience of the
priest about that; I should not interfere with him at all.

Q. It would bo according to the convenience of the priest;
if it was just as convenient for him to perform the funeral cere-
mony" before the autopsy7

, he would do it; if it was more con-
venient for him to do it afterwards, he would do it,— do you
mean that? A. Yes, sir ;if he was right on the ground at the
time of the death, of course he would have the service.
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after death? A. After theQ. How soon was the serv

death the notice is sent, and he
ICI

i

as no notice to be sent; that
course, because the majority
otice to the priest or the minis-

Q. Take a ease where there
was a majority of the cases, i
had no friends. A. I mean a

w

f
n

ter.
would come within twenty-fourQ. Yes. A. And then he

hours, at his own convenience.
Q. Yes. A. Not always within twenty-four in winter.
Q. Sometime, he would come, at his convenience. A.

Come at his own convenience
ceremony, and if the man was
hen be cut up, or if he had been
well? A. We made very few

Q. Then he -would have the
wanted to be cut up he would t
cut up before it was all just as
autopsies there.

case of autopsical instruments,Q. I observed you wanted
if I may use that word ; you hadn’t an}'. A. I have some of
my own, but there is none that belong to the institution.

tution ; very well. Did you
ititution, about their satisfying
block of wood, or blocks of
that? A. No, I never did,

Q. None belonging to the insti
ever hear, while you were in the ins
a mother or a sister by putting a 1
wood, into a coffin ; ever hear of
sir, except since this investigation

Q. Well, now, we will go on a moment till we get the other
A.. I do, sir.do you know Lydia C. Moody ?

>r, a nurse, or an attendant?
ant; she had her part duties ;

Marsh.

Q. What was she, a supervis
A. She was a nurse or an attem
1 think she was appointed by Mr

Q. Appointed by who ? A. Appointed by Mr. Marsh.
Q. By Mr. Marsh. A. During the interim.
Q. During what? A. She was appointed during the time

when it was not a question in my mind whether I should ap-
point the nurses or not.

Q. How late was she there?
time ; a week or two.

A. She left within a short

Q. What was her condition
institution? A. I should think

how long had she been in the
she had been there some years.

Q. How many? A. A year or two.
Q. A year or two? A. And, perhaps, thre
Q. And she left when; about a week ago? A. A week

ago, perhaps, last Saturday ; I think she left a week ago last
Saturday, I think she left.
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t

f

t

c

Q. Pregnant? A. No, sir
Q. What? A. No, sir; nt

Q. Didn’t she leave on tin

not that I know of.
that I know of.

,t account? A. No, sir; not
Pat I know of

Q. Haven’t you so said? A
Q. On account of some co

No, sir.
nection with men? A. She
going, and I didn’t say any-didn't say anything to me about

bout itlim

Q. No : you didn’t have th appointment of her. A. No,

Q. Where lias she gone tr A. That I could not say,

Q. Was there anything sa
her condition, by anybody?
There was a gossip about the

1 at the time of her going about
Out with it, now, Doctor. A.
ilace.

Q. About what? A. Th re was a gossip around the place
ffect that you speak of

Q. She was in Dr. Otterson’s department? A. He, apart
of the time, attended these case

Q. Do you know Walter Winning? A. I do, sir.
Q. Did you ever find him abusing the inmates ? A. I did,

Q. When was that? A. Well, he has not been in the in-
itution a very great while. It was about, I think, it was in

lie month of April, perhaps it might have been March.
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) This year? A. Yes.
Q. (By Gov. Butler.) This year; what was he doin

A. He was in the hospital,in what department was h
men’s hospital.

Q. The women’s hospital A. The men’
he do to to the men ? A. HeQ. Men’s hospital; what did

boxed a man’s ears.
It was a man named Battles.Q. What man was that? A

Q. What? A. The man’s name was Battle
Q. And he boxed his ears; did you see him? A. I did

Well, I was near enough, I was in the next roomy

and I first heard him do it, and I stepped right in through the
door and he had just taken his hand off of his ear; I was just
in time to see that part of it, heard the noise.

Q. And you heard the box on the ear in the next room?
A. Yes, sir ; I was sitting there writing.

Q. Writing? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. How far from him? A.
haps.

About twenty-live feet

Q. And opposite the door? A. I was right side of the
door

Q. And you could hear it, and you went to him and saw his
Yes, sir; I jumped ri
3 to the man and that

hand just coming away. A
soon as I heard him. He
mv attention

Q. And saw his hand ju mining away from his ear? He
once? A. I think he did; 1must have hit him more than

think he hit him twi
Q. Twice ; yes. And wha was the matter with thi

name, was lie an old iwho was he, you told me hi
a young man? A. He was a man about twenty-five or th
he boxed his ears for gettir up without putting a
around his body as he wanted him to, without exposing himself
in the ward

Q. The man got up; w he insane? A. He was d
merited.

Q. Demented? A. Y ir.

Q. Hadn’t mind? A. No, sir
Q. And he was pounding him for that. Did the ma

out? A. No, sir.
Q. No ; the man didn’t make any outcry. How many

pie were in the ward? A. I should think there was a
full of patients ; I don’t remember any per

Q. Where were the other attendants, or snpervi Y.
They might have been up at the other end without my nc
it. This was down at the lower end of the w

Q. But they must have heard it, mustn’t they ; the ward wr
not so long A. They mi
that part of it.

;ht I don’thave do

Q. You don’t recall that
your appointment? A. No,

■t of it. Wr a ni

r; I didn’t appoint him
Q. But discharged him? A

to appoint, if I had known abc
He belonged to my department

mt the change in the law
Q. He would have belonged to you if you had known abju

the law ; and you discharged him? A. 1 did.
Q- Now, all this was publicly known? A. That is, Isu

pended him subject to the approval of the trustees ; it had ibe approved by the trustees, and he let
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Q. You suspended him and he left? All this was publicly
known, wasn’t it? A. How do you mean, publicly?

Q. Why, the people, the attendants and people that were
there knew about this thing, this occurrence; such a thing
could not happen —A. Likely enough ; I don’tknow anything
about that part of it.

Q. Well— A. Nobody spoke to me about it at all.

Q. Very likely; all this was done openly ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. And ought to have been known as a warning to the rest?

A. I spoke to him ; I scolded him right off, and told him it
could not be allowed.

Q. You scolded him right off, in the presence of everybody?
A. I did, sir.

Q. Attendants and everybody else; and yet, they will
come here and swear there never has been any complaint made
there. A. I told him that if a man committed murder he
must not strike him ; and I said it loud enough for everybody to
hear.

Gov. Butler. A demented man is not subject to punish-
ment ; you were right, sir. Where are the rest of the death-
books? [To Mr. Brown, producing one.]

Mr. Brown. I don’t know anything about it; I haven’t seen
them

The Chairman. Governor, they asked for two or three

books to make up their monthly report, and possibly, one of
these was taken. We will have it back here to-morrow. We
allowed them to take the books temporarily to make up the re-

turns.
Gov. Butler. Then I shall have to go into that later. [To

the witness.] I shall have to have you here when it comes, and
I must have the book

The Chairman. Yes, sir
what was his name, SkillingQ. Now, take this man

A. Battles was the man.
oke of yesterday that I looked
iber names well. A. I don’t

Q. I mean the man you sp
up at the time; I don’t remer
know what

know what kind of a man youQ. Rollins. A. I didn’t
referred to.

Rollins do? A. He came in
nnethinsr to do in Haverhill.

Q. Rollins. Now, what di<
to me one day and said he had

Q. In Haverhill; and when was that, after he had done
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something to this old man? A Rollins, something to an old
man

Q. Yes. A. I don’t remem ,ny such instanc
Q. You were asked if Mr. R

an old man being, black and if
ins hadn’t, —• if you knew of

'ver, and you said you

didn’t. A. Not at the hand
what you refer to.

Rollins. Well, I don’t know

Q. Well, do you know of such an occurrence? A. I never
heard of Rollins striking anybody.

Q. Was it French who str
heard of him striking, —it w
cused of striking a woman.

; him? A. No, sir; I never
Emmons French that was ac-

Q. Striking a woman? A.
day, and Mr. Elliot

Yes ; that I spoke of yester-

Q. That is one, and then the
take French’s case ; French’s cas
He struck a woman, did he ? A

is another ; I had just as lief
is just as good as any other.
Yes, sir.

r

Q. How did he strike her;
five or six years ago, and I don’t
only such as I related yesterday.

where? A. Well, that was
remember any of the incidents,

Q. Pardon me ; I think I can lelp you. Where did he hit
her? A. Pushed her over.

Q. Pushed her over, or knoc
say pushed her? A. She cam
her hard and knocked her down

Q. I have no doubt he did.

1 her over ; now, why do you
it him, and he probably hit

G

A.. Pushed her forcibly.

Q. How do you know sh
from his statement.

ame at him? A. Only know

Q. His statement; and h
defence? A. He said thatshi
with that view.

says that he did it in self-
attacked him, and that he did it

Q. That is, he justified it
Well, was he a very little ms
yes, sir.

an the ground of self-defence,
a? A. He was a short man ;

Q. What? A. He was a

Q- A short man. A. A v
lender man.

ry short man, but not a very

Q. About five feet four? A
iis height; he was quite small.

Perhaps that would be about

Q. He was within the sold ze ; and how old was he
1 think he was 26 at the time pf his death ; that was in
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Q. And when did he die? A. 1 think he died in ’77
Q. And how long was thi

knew him from about October,
fore he died? A. I only

Then it must have been w ithin a year or two of his death ?

death./V. Within a year or two of hi;

Q. Then he was twenty-five <
nary size; and he knocked this w

>r six ; a young man, of ordi-
oman down, or got her down
she a chair, or a club, or any-
whcther she had anything or

somehow, in self-defence? Had
thing? A. 1 don’t remember
not.

t? Because he complained of
I know he did.

Q. Don’t you know she didu
her catching hold of him? A.

ie came at him and caught hold
and in that way pushed her over,

Q. I know he did. A. She
' him, and he pushed her off, a

and that was what
I think very likely he didQ. Didn’t he strike ? A
pushing in push all the time?
any marks or bruises upon her

Q. Now, why do you kee[
A. Ido because we didn’t se'

hich indicated a blow.
you did look for marks, did

, and we
Q. Oh, then, thank you

A. We went over

Q. Who was we? A. Mr. Elliot and myself; and his
wife was present.

Q. French’s wife ? A. Yes, sir
). The thing was so violent that complaint was made to the

That part of it I can’t remember.
:iint to the trustee and the trustee

trustees; who made it? A
Q. Somebody made compl

ame there and A. The woman may have made it her-

lid she ; she didn’t leave ; she
she? A. Yes, sir; but she

Q. She didn’t go over there
was an insane woman, wasn’t
might have made, to me.me

to you, 1 know ; don’t tell meQ. She might have made it
what might have happened. Th woman was an insane woman

she didn’t go over to the trustee to make a complaint, but
body thought it was so severe that a complaint ought to be

made. Did you investigate into it before the trustee came? A.
I did.

Q. What? A. I did; yes, sir.
Q. And how many days was it before the trustee came? A

There was one came every week.
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Q. I have no doubt there was. A. I don’t know how long
it was.

Q. It might have been a week? A. The woman was not
suffering at all; she was strong and well.

Q. Excuse mo ; what do you want to crowd that in for? I
have not asked whether she was suffering or not; of course it
was a light touch from which she didn’t suffer; but it was suf-
ficient so that you investigated it. Here was an insane woman ;

he was in her charge, and he, as you supposed, knocked her
down, for you looked for the marks ; now you rather think he
pushed her over. A. I didn’t say that.

Q. And you or somebody thought it was severe enough to
have an investigation by the trustees, and the trustee came
there and investigated it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was he discharged? A. French?
Q. Yes. A. No, sir.
Q. Ho was allowed still to remain in charge of the insane

women? Well, did his wife justifyhim ; she was there? A. I
don’t remember anything that she said.

Q. She said nothing, so far as you remember? Now, you
were asked, 1 saw, very carefully, and I saw how carefully you
put it, what kind of a man this French was, and you said he
was a very efficient man ; and, then, you were asked, and then
you said, —yr ou were asked if he was a little rough in his man-
ners, and you said no. Now, wasn’t lie a man that had more
than once been complained of for striking a patient, on your
oath? A. Well, when I used that term that he was not gentle,
I used it advisedly, because I didn’t think that he was gentle
enough, but I didn’t think he was rough enough or that he was
guilty of deeds which would lead us to discard him as an
attendant; that was

Q. That is what you put it in for ; yes, I understand it per-
fectly, sir. A. That is really what we thought.

Q. That is really- what you thought; he was just gentle
enough to be there, and just rough enough that he ought not to
have been there ; that is the way you want it, is it? Now, sir,
will you answer my question : The question was, hadn’t you
heard before that time of his assaulting women, or complaints
of it? A. No, I don’t remember; those stories of assaults
that have come since the investigation are new to me.

H- I don’t ask you whether this investigation was new to
you? A. I don’t recall any such stories, sir.
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Q. I don’t ask you to recall the story. On your oath, sir,
hadn’t you heard of these complaints, or complaints of that
kind, without recalling the stories? A. I have mentioned to
you the worst thing I ever knew him to do.

Q. I agree ; but that is not what I want. A. And the
worst thing I ever knew anybody to do in the institution.

Q. What, simply to push her over? A. In self-defence ;to
protect himself—

Q. In self-defence against a woman? A. In these alterca
tions, which occur invariably, and will occur, in asylums.

Q. And yet, you told us just before, that when a man’s ears
were boxed twice that that was so bad you discharged him? A.
Yes, sir ; that was a different kind of a case.

Q. I know ; it was a young man in that case and you dis-
iharged him. A. It was because I knew that

Q. I understand ; he was a young man. You discharged
Winning because he boxed a man’s ears? A. Because it was
unjustifiable

Q.. Unjustifiable ; yes, very well,—and a dementedman’s ears.
But it was justifiable, was it, to knock a woman down who was

also insane, by a man, with plenty of people in the ward? How

many people were in the ward at that time when this brute struck
was anybody there that washer? A. 1 don’t suppose the

sane.

Q. Don’t know there was anybody there that was sane;
why was he there alone with her in the women’s ward, all alone
with insane women? What time in the day 7 was it? A. I
don’t remember the hour of the day.

Q. Well, without remembering the hour? A. I can’t say.
Q. Was it in the daydime or evening? A. Well, leant

say.

Q. You don’t know enough to know whether it was daytime
or evening. How many 7 people vrere there, then, there within
call ? A. Without keeping any notes, it would be impossible

for me to name a person.
Q. Without any notes ; but how many, in the situation of

the thing, were within call,— the night-watchman, if in tin
night; and the day-watchman, if in the day; and other attend-
ants? A. There were no attendants in that part of the build-

ing, employed, but himself and his wife.

Q. And was his wife there ? A. Whether she was or not
Q, You don’t know ? A. I presume not
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Q. Now, then, did you really think that,— why didn’t you
five him the same instruction you did Winning, here, within a

ihort time? A. It was a long time ago, sir ; I can’t remember
10 well.
Q. But, pardon me, my question was : Why didn’t you give

him the same instruction you did Winning, since you got up this
investigation, that he must not strike an insane man if he at-
tempted to commit murder? A. I may have given him instruc-
tion of that kind; I don’t remember. I can’t testify to what 1
don’t recall.

Q. Well, I say, you don’t know that you did? A. I can’t
remember anything definite abo mt that

I want to get my question an
verything else : you said this h

Q. Now,, we will-go bac
swered, you have answered
the worst thing you ever knew him to do ; I was asking you if
you hadn’t heard before of complaints of his striking his female
patients, female, well, I call them patients, insane people?
A. Yes, sir; I don’t remember any complaints.ier any complaint

sr von rememberm remember the complaints.
1 any complaints of his strik-

Q. I don’t ask you whether
A. You asked if I had ever hi ai

ing

heard of complaints? I don’t
don’t want to dodge; lam

Q. No, no, no ! Haven’t y
mean you shall dodge. A.
ready to answer your question!

ai

I

Q. Very well; on your oath, hadn’t you heard complaints
of him, —whatever were the particulars of them I don’t ask,
of his using roughly or harshly people under his control? A.
I don’t remember any.

Q. Well, , you still don’t answer my" question. Ever hear
of any? A. I say- I don’t remember to have heard of any. I
have heard of that case of Miss Calder’s, but this was after
this. Miss Calder complained, you will remember.

Q. What? A. Miss Calder complained that Mr. French
Q. lam coming to that; he struck this insane woman, and

then, how soon did he strike another? A. I don’t know that
he ever struck anybody else

Q. What did he do; how
another? A. I don’t remembi
another ; I always thought he w

soon before he treated harshly
ir that he ever treated harshly
as kind to them.

Q. I know ; he was a very k
that. Wasn’t there a complaint

? A. If there was, I didn’t <

ind man ! But lam not asking
that he treated another harsh-

get it that I remember.
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Q. Afterwards? A. I remember that affair that Miss
Calder spoke of.

Q. Miss who, spoke of? A. Miss Calder complained
about that case, but I never thought there was any truth in it.

Q. I don’t ask whether you think there was any truth in it;
what did she complain of? A. She saw the remains of an in-
sane woman, with black and blue spots upon the remains, and
she thought that these black and blue spots were due to blows.

Q. When was that; how long after the time when he struck
this woman? A. Well, I would not say with regard to the
chronology of the matter.

Q. To the what? A. I would not say with regard to. the
chronology, before or after.

Q. But, pardon me ; I asked you if you ever heard of any
complaints before and you swore that }T ou didn’t, and said it
was after that, after he struck this woman in self-defence. A.
Yes ; but he was there so long ago that I should prefer not to
definitely fix that time.

Q. Very well; whenever it was. A. It was six years ago
that he died.

Q. All the worse if he was kept there after the second time.
Now, wa’n’t your attention called to the body of a person that
was beaten, supposed to have been beaten, by this man? A.
I don’t remember any case except that I speak of, Miss
Calder’s.

Q. What? A. That Miss Calder referred to
Q. Chandler referred to ; was your attention called to that?

A. I think it was.

Q. Did you examine the body? A. I think I did
Q. Do you know you did? A. I don’t know whether I

did or some other physician.
Q. Never mind ; I want to know whether you did. A. I

think 1 did ; yes, sir.
Q. Do you know you did? A. I don’t remember the act-

ual looking at it; I have examined a good many bodies.
Q. I know you have ; that I don’t ask you. A. So 1 can’t

recall this, now.

Q. Then say so. A. I remember making an examination
into that case, into the merits of it, and, I presume, that was a
part of the examination.

Q- Have you any notes of it? A. I haven’t anything very
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extended, only just a little note in the .prescription-book that I
made.

Q. A little note in the prescription-book. Now, then, can
yon tell after death, when the blood is settled under the skin,
echinosis, or, as we say, turned black and blue, —whether that
is the effect after death or coining from some blow or pressure
before? A. Usually wr e can.

Q. Can yon always? A. One of the most common ways
of telling is by the position, the location of spots, and their
distribution ; and it is a very rare thing indeed for that dis-
tribution and location to correspond with the blows, with such
as would be given by blows.

Q. Can you tell,— suppose a man or a woman should be
taken and pounded to death, all over her back, could you tell,—
her skin not being broken, which would not be likely to be by
blows, after death can you tell that these black and blue
spots came from the decomposition of the body after death? A.
It is a matter of judgment about these things ; there is no rule.

Gov. Butler. I thought so myself.
The Witness. Only

Gov. Butler. I will give you the reason why I thought so
Mr. Brown. Won’t you let him answer.
Gov. Butler. Well?
The Witness. Like a great many other things the judgment

must be used in the matter.
Q. This complaint was— A. In a great many points
Q. That she was pounded all over; that was the complaint,

wasn’t it? A. I don’t remember the features of it. I exam-
ined into the case and came to my conclusion definitely at the
time.

Q. Now, then, you examined into that case; did you talk
with Emmons French about it? A. I can’t tell.

Q. The woman was dead, you could not talk with her; did
you talk with French? A. I suppose I did, but I don’t re-
member whether I did or not.

Q. Did you ask any of the people that saw it? A. I had
conversation with the people in the house where she died, and
where she was sick.

Q. In the house where she was sick ; did 3Tou have conver-
sation with those people that saw the thing done, claimed to
have seen it? A. I don’t remember that anybody did claim
that they saw it done, or that there was any reason given why
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anybody supposed it was done,
remains, seeing the body ; that
alleged at all.

except Miss Calder’s seeing the
is all, as I recollect, that she

Q. That is all you recollect
know of any other person th;
I don’t think of any, sir.

at this time. Now, sir, do you
at was assaulted there? A. 1

Q. Won’t you try to thin!
with a pick-axe by an insan
several cases, several cases

remember a man that got hit
man? A. Well, we have had
f injury where one inmate has

struck another
infrequent at all? A. I shouldQ. Yes ; then that

not say it was frequent; perhaps three or four times a year
cases of that kind would occur

Q. Three or four times a y ar, always, and some pretty bad
injuries? A. No; I don’t thii

Q. What? A. I think the
ften as that.

're are sometimes we have been a
whole year without any ease.

Q. And then there would b a good many, enough to make
up the average? A. Ferhap:

Q. Three or four ; wore th
two or three.

usually cases of insane people
making the assaults? A. N< , sir; generally cases of some-

thing somebody said or did.body who was irritated by som

Q. And sometimes cases where the attendants made the as-
sault, irritated by something that was said or done? A. I don’t
remember any case of that kind

Q. Except those A. E
Q. Are French and Winning

rt those I speak of.
the only men who struck dur-
A. Those cases are the onlying the time you were there ?

ones I recall; I think it is a v rare thing for a person to
strike

v, then, will you tell me whether
where people had got hurt; we
affair, where the insane man chose

Q. I should hope so. Now,
these cases were well known, wl
will come back to that pickaxe al

to strike another inmate’s h
outside with a pickaxe? A.
don’t remember the particular

ad, —■ how came an insane man
The insane labor on the farm. 1
of the case to which you refer,

but the insane work on the farm.
Q. Didn’t you ever hear of it? A. I don’t remember; very

likely 1 might have dressed the wound and might have known of
the circumstances without remembering.

Q. Well, do you remember that such a thing happened? A
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1 don’t remember about its being a pickaxe that anybody used
to strike.

Q. Out at the barn, or out in the yard? A. There have
been, • I can remember that there have been instances where
insane people have struck those around them.

Q. With the instrument that they had in their hands? A
Yes, sir

at? A. Well, I don’t thinkQ. How many instances of th
they have been very common.

Q. A dozen? A. Oil, u ir; I should not think there
three or four, perhajhave been more than two or three

Q. Somewhere there has bee in grievous injury done? A.
there lias been any grievousI don’t remember any, sir, wher

injury

Q. Well, those were all we

pose? A. Where wc found
removed him.

nown in the institution, I sup-
man that was dangerous we

Q. Will you answer 1113’ qir
known, whatever there were of

ition? These cases were well
them, in the institution, weren’t

they? A. They were known within certain circles; probably
among the farm workers they would be known.

Q. And among the attem
they would have to take care
the hospital who would be lit

ants they would be known, for
if them? A. Among those in
iy to take care of them; yes.

Q. And it would be likely to be talked about, wouldn’t it?
A. If it was anything at all serious it would be likely to be
talked about

Q. And yet we have had people here swearing they never
heard of anything of that kind happening; everything was
lovely. A. We have had insane people who have been violent
of course, at times, have done v nt thing

Q. Now, in spite of these
have been hurt by insane peo
allowed to go out, not only
and work on the farm, and furni

veral occasions where men
)le, still the insane people are
allowed, but required to go out
;hed with tools which may be

made dangerous weapon
have been dangerous.

A. Not the same persons that

Q. No, not the same; you take another man, and try it on
with him. A. We employ the insane for labor in the institu-
tion, in various parts of it.
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Q. And 3'ou think that i
A. I think it is better, on th

a thing that ought to be done
whole, to do it; yes, sir.

Q. Where the)- are to hai
may be made murderous wcaj
murderous weapon, put into
there is an element of danger

re murderous weapons, or what
ions, an axe may be made a
their hands? A. I think that

about it.
Q. An element of danger

over-balances the amount —■
and don’t you think that element
A. The amount of good to the

insane

Q. Amount of good ; 3’ A. I don’t think it has, on the
whole, at Tewksbury

Q. You don’t think it has?
insane have been more benelilc
jured other people b3' working

A. I think, at Tewksbury, the
id themselves than they have in-
on the farm.

Q. Well, how benefited the nr

minds have been greatly benefite
enough to work on the farm ; th
that work.

I, those who have been well
3y have been made better by

. see. Every one was incurable ;

lon’t suppose ; what benefit has
Q. Undoubtedly ; but let u

you never have cured one, 1
been done, What good has been done? What benefit to the
mind has been done? A. The man is happier if he can do a
day’s work and eat good meals and sleep well nights.

Q. If he has had exercise enough ; but that could be done
without giving them dangerous weapons, couldn’t it? A. It
should be avoided giving him dangerous weapons ; 3’es, sir.

Q. You read Dr. Tucker’s sa3’ing that ho didn’t think it was
even safe to trust an insane woman with Scissors? A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Now, we will go on a little further, sir. The superin-
tendent entertained very liberally there at Tewksbury, didn’t he?
A. He sat a very nice table

Q. Sat a very nice table 5. But that would not entertain
and eat it? A. No; I didn’tanybody unless somebody cart

know what 3'ou meant.
Q. What! You, a physicia:
Q. Well, now, will 3T ou answ

an —• A. I understand now.
wer the question, if you do know
i liberally ? A. It is a questionwhat it means ; did he entertain

of judgment, what is liberal. There is very often some one at

the table who was not employed at the institution.
Q. I know ; very often. But wasn’t there usually ? A. Not

usually, except at dinner.

A. I think their
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Q. At dinner. Didn’t people come there and stay all night?
A. Sometimes.

Q. Frequently? Let me help you a little. Haven’t you seen
senators spending the Sunday there? A. 1 have; yes, sir; in
one or two cases.

Q. How lately? A. I don’t know whether any senator has
been there this session of the legislature; I know that Senator
Winship came there and spent Sunday, once, when he was sena-

Q. And didn’t he spend Sunday more than once? A. Ye;

Q. Wasn’t he there almos
time? A. Oh, no, sir; no,
don’t think he ever did more

ry Sunday for a considerable
I don’t think he ever did ; I

lan twice; that is my recolk

Q. Did Mr. Wade, Levi C.
Sundays? A. He came there
or spoke, some way, and that
being there.

. Wat was he there spending
once and lectured in the town,
s the only time I remember his

Q. Didn’t he spend Sunday ?

night; i think that is all at a tim
A. He may have stayed over

Q. He lectured, a political
A. Well, I don’t remember deli
I think it was.

Lire, I suppose, you mean
sly about it, so lone: ago, bnng ago, but

Q. And General Swift? A.
uple of years.

He has not been there for a

Q. Pardon me ; has he been
he has been there.

there at all? A. Oh, yes, sir

Q. More than once, twice
had since I have been there.

A. I should say her tin

Q. Now, we have learned tha t brother Brown was there ; and
A. I did.
lid ; I went to hear the Demo-

you went to hear him, I hope?
Q. Anel Gov. Long? A. I

:ratic speakers, t
Q- It was a regular recruit

party, wasn’t it?
ng station of the Republican

Mr. Brown. You didn’t hear
to hear the Democratic speakers.

what he said ; he said he went

Gov. Butler. I have no doubt he did ; if he hadn’t it wouldhave killed him ; it would have struck in.
Mr. Brown. Tewksbury has for a long time been the nurserylor the Democratic party.
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Gov. Butler. Been what, sir?
Mr. Brown. The nursery of the Democratic party
Gov. Butler. Has it?
Mr. Brown. Yes, sir.
Gov. Butler. I think it is now
Mr. Brown. No question about it.
Gov. Butler. I agree, fully
Q. All the Republican speakers that came to town for a

long series of years were entertained there, weren’t they, ever
since you have been there? A. Well, all the Republican
speakers, once a year, perhaps, there would be one that
would.

Q. 1 should hope, in a town of ninety odd votes, or a hun-
dred votes, or something of that sort, they would not come
oftener than once a year ; but they sent their largest guns there.

Mr. Brown. Did you ever go up there when you were a
Republican?

Gov. Butler. No, sir ; I did not. lam not in the habit of
sponging around on poorhouses. That was in the purer days of
the Republican party.

Q. Now, did they ever entertain any Democratic speakers
there? A, I don’t remember of any.

Q. You don’t remember any ; try and tax your memory if
ever one got even a crust of pauper’s bread or a drink of
pauper’s tea, during these years? A. I still answer as I said,
I don’t remember.

Q. You don’t remember any. Well, did it ever occur to
you, when things were going on there, while all these things
were going on there, that there might be some connection
between the entertainment of these Republican speakers and
the hold that the Marshes had on this institution? A. I
always thought they were interested in politics.

Q. Yes; largely interested in politics? A. Yes, sir
Q. They attended all manner of conventions, didn’t they?

A, None but Thomas.
Q. Thomas ; yes, he was the politician. Now, then, didn’t

Thomas, that comes right to the next matter on ray brief, —

didn’t Thomas spend a good deal of time down here in the
legislature, at the legislature? A. I very seldom visit the
legislature, myself; I know he often went away from the insti-
tution.

Q- Well, didn’t you know where he was? Didn’t you hear
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anything; wasn’t he absent during the session of the leo-is-
lature a great portion of the time? A. He went away a o'ood
deal; 3ms, sir.

Q. A great portion of the time ; and hasn’t that been for
years? A. I should say he was always very much interested
in the movements of the legislature.

Q. I know he was ; and he always got very near it to see
the movements, didn’t he? A. More or less, I suppose.

Q. Now, sir, whether Tom Marsh didn’t make most of the
purchases for the institution during the last past two years? A.
1 should not say he made most of them, sir ; he has made more
daring the last year, I think, than before, as far as I have been
observant.

Q. And did lie make them before? A. As far as my
department Avas concerned, he did not, sir, that I knew of.

Q. I understand that; we know all about the Spalding
contract; we won’t go into that now ; Tam asking about sup-
plies. A. I mean, as far as I have been aware, Mr. Marsh,
Sr., has done the buying, as far as 1 have been observant, most
of the time I have been there. Occasionally, perhaps, during
the last year or so, Thomas has done some of it. That has
been my observation about it; I don’t know anything beyond
my own supplies.

Q. Do you know Henry Moulton, of Lowell? A, I do,
sir.

Q. Whether he has been a very frequent visitor at the alms-
house, Sundays, and other times, at the institution ? A. Yes,
sir; he comes down often.

Q. Spend Sunday ? A. He don’t spend Sunday often, but
once in a great while he has spent Sunday.

Q. But he is a frequent visitor? A. Yes, sir
Q. And, that remains up to this time, substantially? A.

Yes, sir.
Q. In order that we may not make a mistake, I mean Henry

Moulton, the editor of the ‘‘Lowell Citizen.” A. Yes, sir;
that is the one I mean.

Q. He was formerly clerk? A. Yes, sir
Q. He was clerk at the lime the letter of Gov. Rice says

there Avas $1,500 short in the accounts, wasn’t he? A. He has
not been connected with the institution as an ollicer since I was
there.

Q. I know he was not, and I have carried it back to that
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eceded Charles Marsh. Nowtime; he was the clerk wdio |

sir, was there any 7 trouble botwc-
board of charities about the di

you and Mr. Sanborn of the
iposition of an appropriation

difference of opinion ? A. I
kind, sir.

lon’t recall anything of that

'propriation for painting? AQ. About the time of the ;i[
When do you mean, sir

How long agoQ. 1 mean at the time. A
sir. A. No, sir ; I don’t reQ. A considerable time ac

member anything.
to know how long ago it wasQ. Then what did you want

for? A. Because we had a tall
ntly he did ask me about itQ. What? A. Because r

iation for paintiQ. There was some appro[ udmg

hi the other? A. Well, he
at was a week or two ago.

he wanted it to go one way and yi

Q. When was that? A. Th
Q. A week or two ago. Yc Hi wanted it to go toward the

thing about it. I don’t know
;fer to a suggestion that has
now as it has any reference to

hospital? A. I didn’t care any

of anything, only, unless you
been made that the, I don’t

at was made out at the iustitu-me, especially 7, —an inquiry th
tion as to whether or not the appropriation which has been

;h was made for painting, could
■rations in connection with the

passed by the legislature, whic
be used for making other alti
moving of the insane. That
institution.

was a matter of talk about the

Sanborn? A. Yes, sir; as farQ. That was made by Mr.
as I know it was. I don’t knc
with him.

w about it, whether it originated

Q. Now, I want to go to another matter. How many days
did it average in a month that there were flowers in your hos-

pital? I don’t mean the ordinary field-flowers that are picked
up, but I mean hot-house flowers? A. Unless they have

plants growing in some of the wards of the women s side.

Q. On the women’s side they have plants growing? A. 1

think in one or two places there are some
Q. Any cut flowers? A. Not very often, sir

Q. Not very often, and that is in the female ward; any in

the hospital itself? A. I have not seen cut flowers in the hos

pital very often.
Q. What? A. I have cut flowers, well, I have not seen
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any to speak of except such 'as the inmates either raised them-
selves, or got from their friends once in awhile.

Q. Now, then, you have a greenhouse there, haven’t you?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. How large is it; how many years has it been there? A.
Perhaps 30 by 40,

Q. What? A. Thirty by forty feet, I supposi
tends it? A. George Fitz-Q. Thirty by forty feet; whc

gerakl

Q. An inmate? A. No, ur

Q. The gardener? A. Y sir

A. Pie has the care of the
care of the greenhouse.

Q. Employed to attend it
garden, and besides that has tl

to help him? A. He has in-Q. Didn’t he have , inmate
mates to help him ; yes, sir.sir

that; whether it isn’t under the
That part of it I don’t know.

Q. Under whose charge ii
charge of Charles Marsh? A

Charles Marsh— A. CharleQ. Don’t you know whethe
Marsh has always been a good deal interested in the greenhou;
but whether it was any of his duty as clerk

;ed that. I never thought about
was exactly the other way. He
,1 in the greenhouse ; where do

Q. Pardon me ; I never asl
its being his duty ; 1 thought it
has been a good deal intereste
the cut flowers go to are the
know.

y sold? A. Well, sir; I don’t

inmates, do theyr ? A. I have
in the table.

Q. They don’t come to the
usually seen some in the office

f the officer, isn’t it; that isQ. That is rather for the u
Charles Marsh ? A. That, 1 oppose, is for the observation of

ime into the officany one that might happen to
te. 1 understand. Well, n

my. table and 1 don’t think it
think it is for my use. Have y
but in Charles Marsh’s office?
tion.

ow, 1 sometimes have flowers on
is for the use of other people, I
ou ever seen, any anywhere else

A. The office of the institu-

Q. Undoubtedly', it is the
the office he occupies. A. S'

office of the institution, but it is
mietimes the gardener has given

my wife flowers
Q. I have no' doubt, one or two. The only7 wonder is —he

ought to have given her a bouquet once a week to have treated
her fairly ; lam not upon that matter. A. I don’t know.
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Q. I want to know, here is a greenhouse, 30 by 40, heated
by steam? A. Yes, sir ; hot water.

Q. Heated by hot-water pipes, covered with glass, in our
climate, cost anywhere from $7OO to $1,300 a year, according
to how it is driven, and your wife has got a flower or two out of
it, and there has been now and then a little bouquet on the
office table, oh, perhaps they have used them all up at the
funerals ; did you ever see any there? A. I have.

Q. You never saw any at a funeral, have you? A. I hav
occasionally, when they have asked for them.

Q. When what? A. Sometimes a mother has gone and
asked for them for her child and they have been given to her.

aierallyQ. How often? A. I think
them? A. When they go

iwers given them.
Q. When they go and ask for

and ask for them they have the flo
• the children, when the mother
t along Without them. Now,

Q. That only applies, then, to
wants them ; the grown people gel
then, all that has been done withoi
How many attendants, when yo

mt anv benefit to the inmates,

m wanted these extra nurse

and could not have them on account of economy, how many
extra attendants could you have had out of that sum, by cutting
off' the greenhouse that wasn’t any good to anybody but Marsh?
A. I never estimated that, the expense of the greenhouse.

Q. If it cost $9OO a year that would give you three extra
attendants at $3OO each, which is the highest price paid, sub-
stantially? A. The women ; yes.

Q. The women; there could have been three more nurses
there by just cutting off that expense. Well, it must have
been pretty large; I see they had 1,500 potted plants. A.
Those are all set out in the ground.

Q. Undoubtedly. A. This time of year.

y would die if they were keptQ. Undoubtedly, because they
in the hot-house ; I know what be
time, you know ; they would die i
must be put out and kept out doc
house next winter. Thank you f
I never knew that before. A. I
mation as to

lecoraes of them in the summer
if left in the hot-house; they
>ors and put back in the hot-
for your information; you see
I was merely giving you infor-

kept, besides potted plants,
A. There is one.

Q. Now, then, you have bulbs
in the greenhouse; orange trees.

A. I don’t remember anyQ. One orange tree; lemon?
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lemon ; 1 am not very well conversant with the greenhouse, any
way ; 1 remember seeing the oranges there.

Q. And calla lilies in the winter? A. I remember seeinc
that plant.

Q. How is it about roses? A. 1 don’t remember; there
might have been a good many without ray noticing them. There
are a good many very nice plants.

Q. You didn’t get much good out of the greenhouse at all
so far as I can see, and your patients none. Ever any flowers
taken out of that greenhouse and potted plants to trim up with
when committees of the legislature came? A. 1 don’t think
there have been ai asion

Q. Pretty sure? A. Om
flowers put in the hospital, bu
which it was.

; in a great while we have had
1 don’t remember the occasion on

These reports, sir, show that
as part of the things that were

.Q. Once in a great while.
1,000 potted plants were put in
raised on the farm, and 1,500 c
you know what is done with the
potted plants? A. No, sir;
them.

aittings and bulbs; now, sir, d<
se cuttings and bulbs and these
I don’t know anything about

Q. They are the private p
not used at the institution, to i
except in the eases I speak of, i

requisite of somebody ; they are
our knowledge? A. No, sir

nally

Q. Yes, occasionally ; bn a rule, they are not. Now,
here is GC7 quarts of strawberries last year; how many times
were there any strawberries in the hospital? A. 1 don’t
know, sir.

Q. Yon don’t know ? A. Whether there was any straw-fi. ) v imutT mere was an v strawber-
ries issued to the hospital.

Q. You never knew of any ?. A. I don’t remember any.
Q. I hen, there is 2,500 asparagus roots ; when did you ever

know any asparagus issued to the hospital patients? A. I
don’t happen to remember whether asparagus has been ; the
vegetables

Q. Leave out the other vegetables, sir? A. They have
been.

Q. There were vegetables issued, of course, but the choice
vegetables, how many gooseberries? Here ,is 79 quarts of
those; how many of those have been issued to the hnanknl?n issued to the hospital ?

A. I don t know anything about the gooseberries.
CJ. Currants, 159 quarts of them ; any of them issued to the
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hospital? A. I have an idea they did issue currants once last
summer ; I have an idea they did.

Q. You sort of have an idea they did. Well, sir, with all
these things growing there, it would have been a comfort to the
people in the hospital, and rather an advantage to them, if
they could have had them, wouldn’t it? A. They would have
enjoyed them.

Q. They would have enjoyed them? A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it would have contributed to their health, for any-

thing that would contribute to the enjoyment of a sick person
would contribute to their health, wouldn’t it? That is why we
give them delicacies ; that is so, isn’t it? A. Yes, of course.

Q. Now, sir, when you could order all these things into the
hospital, tell us, on your oath, why you didn’t contribute thus to
the enjoyment of your patients? A. I regarded these things
as a part of the superintendent’s supplies for him to distribute
according to his judgment.

Q. No, sir; according to his judgment 1 Pardon me. A.
I didn’t regard them —-

Q. You had authority to call upon him for anything for the
dietetics of your hospital that you chose ; no doubt about that.
A. Other than the ordinary almshouse supplies.

Q. Other than the ordinary almshouse supplies ; these would
be other than the ordinary almshouse supplies, clearly. A.
He had these things on the farm, and he furnished them to the
tables, the various tables of the employees; and when he had a

sufficient number, he has furnished them to the hospitals, but
not of these particular things that you have spoken of.

Q. lam speaking of these particular things, now. Were
these furnished to the employees’ tables, that I have been
speaking of? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Currants and gooseberries? A. I don’t happen tore-
member about gooseberries; the currants and strawberries
were.

Q. The currants and strawberries. A. And asparagus.
Q. And asparagus, —-French Joe and all? A. They may

have been. I don’t remember about the inmates having ever
these particular things.

Q. Now, sir, why didn’t it occur to you that these things,
instead of going to these employees who are well, ought to go
to the sick? They are raised at the expense of the State and il
anybody should have them the sick and dying should have the
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first right to them ; when the statute gave you the power, why
didn’t you exercise it. A. I never looked at it in that light,
as being a part of my duty to distribute these supplies.

Q. You never looked at it in that way ? A. Always left
that to the superintendent.

Q. Now, then, under the statute, confessedly as you agree
and as I agree, although you thought something about the law
being recently changed, but there was one time when the
statute gave you that power,— now, how could you, as a kind-
hearted man, looking after the sick people, with these things
raised by the .State for their use, for all this institution is not
for the use of the employees but for the use of inmates why
didn’t it occur to you to order these things on to their table in-
stead of down your own throat? A. All I can say is that I
considered that to be the department of the superintendent.

Q. Well, but the statute said it was yours, at a time when
there was no doubt about the statute. Well, did you ever re-
monstrate with him, you, a physician, knowing that these things
were wanted, these delicacies, did you ever say to Captain:ll

Marsh, “ Why, Captain Marsh, raising all these things her
why don’t the sick get a few ; why do you gobble them all f

he officers?” A. The sick did get a good many vegetabl
Q. I have no doubt; but these particular and peculiar vege-

tables? They got vegetables, but they didn’t get any common
cabbage. A. These peculiar ones you speak of were not raised
in sufficient quantities to supply the whole hospital.

Q. Weren’t they? You are now getting off from my ques-
tion ; my question is in regard to these special things : how
glad you are to get away,—■ A. I was not getting away
from the special things ; that is just what I am speaking about.

Q. My question was, these peculiar things, the strawber-
ries, the currants, the potted plants and the bulbs and the cut-
tings,— all these things which administer to the sight and
pleasure ol these sick people. Now, why didn’t you remon-
strate with Mr. Marsh and say “ Why should not they have
these? These belong to them.’
question whether they ought to
hut I think they' had a great de;
to consume than for idle emplc
much wages anyhow. Now,
Captain Marsh on that subject:

al better be raised for pauper
>yees to consume, who get too
why didn’t you say a word to

If it was in his province, and
jou thought it was not in yours, although the statute puts it

I don’t mean to go into the
raised or not for paupers.
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ate with him, as a kind-hearted
with such things as we raised

there, why didn’t you retnonst
man? A. We provided then
on the farm, in sufficient abund
I don’t remember they ever fur

in

ace for them, as far as we could.la
heel these particular things to

them
hen it didn’t cost but $19,000
ere 16,260 heads of cabbage

Q. I understand. In 1862, v
to run this institution, there vi

raised, and no potted plants and
all this sort of things. Now th

w

no strawberries, and
year, when it costs $93,000

xcept 300 red cabbages andto run it, there are no cabb
ages, and all thesithey don’t cut them up ther

potted plants and strawberrh
matters of diet.

A. We often discussed the

? A. We often talked over
member that those particular

Q. You did often discuss i
matters of diet; but I don’t r
things were furnished

mt? We know they wereQ. Were they ever spoken
not furnished. A. I don’t think I ever made a requisition on

the insane or to the sick or tohim to furnish strawberries to
anybody among the inmates.

when they were there, had any
jrries? A. I would not say

Q. No sick or dying person,
of these 667 quarts of strawl
that they had not been furnisher

what you were doing. If theyQ. lam upon the point of
were furnished they were furnished without your requisition.

A. A res, sir
s it that you were brought here
lit out of a clear sky, where youQ. Now, Doctor, how come

from the West, like a thundorh
were serving for $9OO a year,
How came they to know that y

>ut into this institution?
>u existed? To whom are you

related, by blood or marriage, that is connected with tins insti-

tution? A. My father resided in Hamilton, Mass.
Q. Very likely; but will you answer my question. A.

That is what lam doing. I came on to see him on account of

his illness, and I asked him where the institution was located,
because I was interested in the institution as being similar to

the one I was connected with at the West. And he said that
lie knew a gentleman who was one til the trustees, and he gare

me a letter to him. That was Mr. Daniel E. Safford, who was

a lawyer in Salem. I took the letter to him and went down to

the institution to visit it alone. 1 went all over it. Mi. Maish

told me that they needed a physician. I thought I would Ire
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the place, and made formal application for it in writing. That
was the end of it until I received the appointment.

Q. Now there is one part of my question 3*oll haven’t
answered —to whom were you related ? A. T am not at all
related to any one of them that I know of, officers or trustees.

Q. By blood or marriage? A. No, sir

Q. Did you undergo any examination, competitive or ot
A. No, sir.

Q. Did anybody here know am’thing about y Tour qualifica
tions? A. Mr. Marsh and Mr. Elliot

Q. Mr. Marsh knew about them?
Mr. Brown. He was going to answer
The Witness. They went West, and were around inquiring

I found out.
Q. Mr. Marsh? A. And Mr. Elliot.
Q. Mr. Marsh and Mr. Elli

around inquiring where I had liv<
tion. I was not there when they

A? A. Yes, sir; the}* went
■d, and inquired at the institu-
visited it, but I heard of it.
)tion of a little while when youQ. Now, then, with the exce

were called in, about two montl
were called in to this almshouse o
you were employed all the time
in soldiers’hospitals ? A. I live
eight months.

a few months when you

mty house, did you hav
in taking care of men, mostly

1 in Detroit and vicinity about

Q. That may be. A. In that time I was physician to in-
titutions where there were women as well as men.
Q. Bo it so. But A'ou did not reside in the institution, and

you hadn’t any care except to go in backwards and forwards?
A. No, sir; I did not reside in any institution.

Q. You were called in onl}* two or three hours a day ? A
I made my visits.

Q. Now, before that, all your experience had been in army
hospitals? A. Yes, sir; Inc ver was a resident

Q. Now, had you, at any
perience in midwifery? A. I 1
had had more of that practice
sicians have. I had it, before I
a good deal of it in the county

time, had any

had had a good deal ; yes, sir. I
, in proportion, than most phy-
came to Tewksbury. There was
institution at Detroit

Q. How many people were in that county institution? A.
There were about 600.

Q. That was a pauper institution, I suppose ? A. Yes, sir
Q. Do you think that the change from one cow’s milk to an
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other had anything to do with
Mr. and Mrs. Carver brought tli

he sickness of that child that
e? A. I don’t recollect the

particular case to which you refer.
Q. You were asked about it by Mr. Brown. A. I told him

I did not remember the case.

Q. Haven’t you testified that in the foundling hospital you
hanged cows whenever the farmer desired to change them? A.

Yes, sir ; we did change cows
Q. Well, if changing the ci i milk, from one cow’s milk to

infants and give them the
>ws changed? A. Well, the
it becomes more mature, and

another cow’s milk, will sicken
diarrhoea, why did you have the i
milk of the cow itself changes as
if you are feeding young infants
cow that has not been milked toe

you should have the milk of a
> long a time.
II a long time? A. I have
ad been milked from three to

Q. How long would you
always thought that after a cow
five months, it was just as well to change and have a fresh new
milch cow. It would depend somewhat on the season.

Q. Would giving narcotics produce nausea and vomiting
the continued giving of narcotics to infants? A. I think we
never gave narcotics continuously to children.

Q. I ask you, as a physician, whether you think the continu
ous use by infants of narcotics would not produce nausea
vomiting and inability to retain food on the stomach? A. I
should not think that would be the prominent symptom that
would result from the use of narcotics. It would produce ill-
health ; and ill-health in an infant is attended with indigestion.
Ultimately it would have that effect, but I don’t think the
primary effect of a narcotic would be that. It would cause a
derangement of health.

Q. Do you know whether those infants had narcotics or not
those foundlings? A. The nurses had
Q, I don’t ask what the nurses had ; most of them had in-

fants. But this is it: lam upon the question of what the
infants had. A. 1 believe that

Q. No. Do you know whether those nurses, for any reason,
in order to escape trouble, to keep the infants quiet, gave them
narcotics or not ? A. I don’t think they did.

Q. I don’t ask what you think. Do you know whether they
lid or not? A. It would be impossible to know positively.

Q. Very well; then that is your answer. Then you don’t
know a'thing if it is impossible to know, I take it a thing
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dn’t they have narcotics where
they chose? A. Sometimes.

that is impossible. Now, then
they could gel at them whenever
when they were ordered

Q. Wasn’t there a bottle ther where they could get at it any

time thev wanted it a bottle ot preparation of morphine and
trie ; some of the preparations
there? Stick to that, now.

a bottle of preparation of pan
of opium. Wasn’t there a bott
A. There was no bottle known in that w

in that way' I don’t care ; was
would depend altogether on the
ihysiciau ; on what he wanted to

Q. Whether it was known
there a bottle there? A. It
prescription of the attending |

for an}’ particular chile
Q. But wasn’t there? We

1 want to see if you know any
whether there was or not a bottl

have got it from one physician,
ything about it. Do you know

; in the closet of that room that
irn or morphine? A. I know
don’t know whether there was

contained a preparation of opi
that there was at some time. I
all the time. It would depend c n the doctor

Q. 1 know; because if it w as prettyfreely used you would
be frequently out of it, as you were of other things. Now
wasn’t there, as a general thing such a bottle? A. It is

ing since—-1 think they have a closet therewith medicines
and it would be very likely that there might be. such a bottle
ther

lervisors or attendants, what-Q. And did these nurses, sup
ever they are, have access to this
one person, and that was the pc
whole building, the whole place.

A,. There was only

rson that had the care of the

Q. You don’tmean the whole bulk ding. You mean the whole
the whole ward where theroom, the whole ward? A. Y

children were.

Q. That was the nurse? A
;barge.

That would be the nurse in

Q. That would be the nurse in charge. She would have full
■access to it. Now', is it not common outside of Tewksbury,

is it not common practice for not-too-weli-instructed mothers to
give this preparation to their children to quiet them, to keep
them quiet? 1 don’t think, when they are warned against it by
a physician, that they are likely' to do it.

Q. I am not asking if they do it when they are warned
against it; but is not that the custom? A. Quite a custom.

Q. And don’t the physicians, whenever they hear of it, warn
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c

them against it on account of the dangers? A. On account of
the dangers : yes, sir.

Q. Uninstructed persons. Now, then, if these children
were these children very quiet, these foundlings? A. Some-
times they would cry and sometimes they would not, like other
babies.

Q. I am glad to find something they were like other babies
in; I thought the}" were different in everything. A. They
would cry.

Q. Yes, some of them had vital it}' enough to cry like other
babies; they were not all dead. Now, then, will you swear
that you never saw evidence in the appearance of the children
that any of those children had any narcotic administered to
them? A. Contrary to orders? I don’t remember any case
where they had narcotics given to them contrary to orders.
There heve been instances where we have prescribed narcotics
to children, and they have been under the influence from that.

Q. Then were narcotics frequently prescribed for them
A. 1 don’t think they were.

Q. Very well, then. Was not there a case —did not many
of these children die vomiting? A. No, sir; that is not my
remembrance of them that they died vomiting.

Q. Did they die of what you put down as inanition? A.
When they died of what we call inanition or marasmus, that
was not the characteristic symptom. If they died vomiting, we
should put it down cholera infantum.

Q. Well, cholera infantum makes a very large place in your
book, does it not? A. In the summer we lost a good many
from cholera infantum.

Q. Well, all those foundlings died under your hands, at any
rate? A. That was my misfortune.

Q. I don’t ask whether it was your misfortune, but whether
it was the fact. Indiscriminately, well or sick when they came,
death was their portion, was it not? A. Not indiscriminately;
there were some that lived.

Q. What? A. There were some that lived
Q. How long? Did any of them finally live to be sent out

ff that place, —• the foundlings? A. I know one that is alive
now, or was a little while

Q. You know one that is alive now. Then for aught there

was of saving life by bringing up the children of the State, it
might just as well, somebody might just as well have per-
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formed craniotomy on them with a file as to send them there
might they not? A. The mortality was large.,lity was lar

Q. The mortality was large? It was without exception!
Now, what was the use of taking those children up there all to

ie killed, all to die, for a series of years, for almost a quarter
if a century? A. That is the reason why we have adopted

the present system.
Q. Precisely so. A. The fault was in the system.
Q. The fault was in the system; very well. Now, found

don’t they? A. I have nolings do live in other institution
evidence of it, when they are tat n to institution

it. Very well, then I won’tQ. You have no evidence of
rouble you. A. Under those c nditior

conditions? A. Under oneQ. Pardon me; under what
rear of age, being in a large institution, and not receiving any
mother’s milk.

Q; Now, lam coming right to that. Now, it is to the
credit of your institution that children that have been born there
usually survive; showing that there is no occasion A.
That is so always ; that the children born there usually sur-
vive

Q. I understand' that lately they live there to a larger ex-

tent. We won’t discuss that. So that it is not anything in the
place that children can’t live there. Now, I suppose that
foundling mothers are about on an average with other babies’
mothers, aren’t they, in constitution, so far as 3*oll know? A.
Of course if they are foundlings we don’t know who their
mothers are.

Q. I know; but is there anything that 3*oll know of why
they should not be of ordinarily good constitution? A. Of
course they have been living dissolute lives ; that is all.

Q. Now, then, 3'ou had about eighteen, —■ from ten to eigh
teen foundlings there at a time, and the}? were all dying, tha
average a week. You had about fifteen deliveries there a week!
A. Fifteen?

Q. Yes ; on average. A. Fifteen deliveries awe
Q. A week or a month; 1 don’t remember. A. No, sir;

we never averaged more than two a week, - a little more than
two a week, but not much more.

Gov. Butler. Well, wo will say two a week
Mr. Learn a rd. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask if the

Governor is likely to get through with the witness to-day.
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Gov. Butler. I should think not; because I must have some
time vet to look at the books.

Mr. Learnard. We have been here three hours, and I think
it is time to adjourn.

Gov. Butler. I want to finish this matter. It will take bat
two or three minutes if he will answer directly.

Q. And those women would have milk for children for how
long, if they are healthy? A. You are not speaking of found-
ling children?

Q. Oh, no, no. A. Those born in the institution? Most
of the women go out after the child has reached a sufficient age
to justify it.

Q. What age is that? A. About a month. We don’t like
to have them go under a month.

Q. Well, from a month A. Until they find it convenient
to go. A great many go very soon after that.

Q. Now, what I want to ask you is this : if there were not
employed in the laundry, in the sewing-room, and in the kitchen,
a large number of those mothers during the time these found-
lings were there the mothers of children born there? A.
There were ; yes, sir.

Q. They were? A. sir.
I|Q. And there were many of these mothers who had fine
breasts of milk, I have no doubt? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, then, why could not those foundlings have had
some of these women, instead of their being laundresses, for
wet nurses, with a decent administration? A. Well, I never
could bring it about.

Q. Well, but why not? They could be sent into the laun-
dry to scrub, and into the kitchen to cook. A. Occasionally
we would induce a woman to nurse one of these babies, but it
was very rare that we could do it.

Q. Did you ever offer to pay them anything ? A. No, sir
I had no means to do it.

Q. Pardon me; no means? This was the time before the
law was changed, my man ; when you had the right to order
anything that was necessary. You could have appointed every
one of them on a salary of $3OO a year if jTou had chosen, just
as you appointed that McKinnon woman from Nova Scotia.
Now, why didn’t you do it? A. If I had the power to do
that, I hadn’t any money.

Q. Pardon me; you had the right to make requisitions on
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the superintendent, to appoint every one of them nurses, and to
fix their salaries. Why didn’t you do it ? A. That is, subject
to the approval of the trustee;

Q. Well, I know. A. Well, I proposed to do it
Q. That is what I want to get at. I want to get at some-

body who is responsible for the death of these children, for the
murder of these children! Because we all agree if these
mothers had nursed them they would have lived. Did you ask
the trustees to allow you to appoint these wet nurses at a

fair pay, and they refused it? Because, if they did, we will try
them in another court. Did you ask them to approve of your
appointments ?

Mr. Brown. Let him answer the question.
Gov. Butler. They didn’t have to appoint; they had to ap-

prove, or disapprove, of your appointments
The Witness. I know I often suggested it, and I know that

I could not bring it about.
Q. To whom did you suggest it? A. I should say I su,

jested it to the superintendent and to the trustees.
Q. Which trustee was it to whom you said : I want to ap-

point some of these women wet nurses, so as to save the lives
of these foundlings, and they said they would not do it? I
want to know who did it, because I want to place the responsi
bility where it belongs, if it does belong to them, BecauS'
here were children of the State by the hundred, and here were
breasts of milk all around them, in the laundries, in the cool
houses, who for a dollar a day, or week, would have been glad
to have given of the surplus milk more than their infants could
eat, and then when their infants died would have been glad to
be relieved of the milk for months, or for weeks. Now, why
was it not done? Who interfered? That is what 1 want to
know. You made the requisition ; who interfered? A. I have
no written record of any written requisition, but I am very sur
that it often occurred to me, and I often spoke of it.

Q. It was your duty to make requisition, if you wanted it
was it not, in those days? A. That was a question of general
management, implying an entire change of the general mana
ment and policj' of the institution

Q. What change of policy of the institution was it to a wet
nurse when a wet-nurse was needed, and a dry one when a dry
one was needed? A. Well, I know that the3T never employed
inmates at all; at least they didn’t while I was there
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Q. I know they didn’t, but you had that in charge. Why
didn’t yon do it? A. I could not do anything without the
approval of the trustees.

Q. Did you put it to them that yon wanted to do it? A. 1
am very sure I did.

Q. Will you swear you did, so that when hereafter if I want
you to swear to fix it on them you won’t dodge back from it?
Will you swear you did? And if so, whom? A. I cannot
swear to whom 1 spoke, for 1 about it a great many times

Q. I know. But can you
of the trustees, and which om

swear that you spoke to any one
? A. I cannot. 1 don’t recol-

any particularlect any instance of speaking
Q. Did you ever speak 3 them in the board? A. I

don’t
Q. What? A. I don’t remember any particular
Q. Will you swear you ever spoke about it in the board at

any time, without any particular? A. Yes, sir.
Q. About that subject, and said you wanted to empl

they said you should not? A
lit the subject to them.

those women as wet nurses, and
I feel very confident that I brou

Q. Did they say you shout
have said so, because they did m

1 not do it? A. They must
A do it.
t leave it as a matter of argu-Q. I don’t know that. Don’

ment. Did you ask them for
just the ones these poor fount
they sayr you shall not, or yTou mi

cannot? Swear to that if you
sayr the same as I said before, th
ter over with them and they dech
to have the children taken aws
adopted that we have adopted ;

adopted much earlier than it was

eave to hire those wet nurse

nulling children needed, and did
must not, or you will not, or you
jn dare. Let us have it. A. I
that I have often tallied this mai-

ded not to do it. They' wanted
ay altogether, and this system

and we thought it would be

you mean to say they refused
n taken away : and in order to

Q. Good heavens 1 then
because thev wanted the childr

i them killed as fast as pos-get them taken awayT they want
sible? A. Not that.

Q. Is not that what you come to? Do yrou see where you
are going, Dr. Taylor? Do you mean to swear that these
trustees refused to let you appoint wet nurses from those women
there, to nurse those children, because they wanted the chil-
dren taken away altogether? A. I mean to sayT that their idea
of a policy to be pursued was that
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Q. Oh, no ; this has not been pursued, this policy, until
within three years, and lam going back nine years. Was that
the reason nine years ago? A. I was not there nine years
ago.

Q. Pretty near; only lacks a month or two. Now, we had
better not fence about that. A. I thought you referred to
something else. J was there not quite eight years.

Q. I want to know if for nine jrears or six years the estab-
lished policy of the trustees was that they would not let you
employ these women that had children as wet nurses they
allowed them to be employed in the kitchen —when they could
Just as well have been nursing these children and saving their
lives, because they wanted to get rid of the children ? And
who is that party? A. Not because they wanted to get rid of
them ; of course they didn’t want the children to die.

Q. Then why didn’t they take means to save their lives, if
they didn’t want them to die? A. I have no record

Q. You and I both agree. Let us see where we are. You
and I both agree, and everybod
some nurse’s milk, some mother

agrees, that if a child can have
milk, and some cow’s milk, it
life. A. Yes, sir.lives them a very great chance c

Q. You and I, —everybody i
twelve, fifteen or twenty wome

rees to that. Now, here wev
with fresh breasts of milk

Some of their children died, as, of course, they' always do. And
here were all these foundlings, which might have been fed from
this fountain of nature, which wc
instead of doing that they wer
and the reason was that when yc
trustees had a policy against it.
I understood by it.

•uld have saved their lives. And
3 sent scrubbing and washing ;

11 wanted them to do this the
Is that so? A. That is what

Q. That is what you underst
tion? A. No, sir; I never ma

xl; but you made no requisi
e any requisition in writing,
as I can go now, Mr. ChairGov. But i, f.r. That is as far

man

Adjourned to meet on Friday, June 15, at 9.30 a. m
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Friday, June 15.

The committee met in the Green Room at 9.30 a. m., Senator
Loring of Worcester in the chair.

Testimony or William H. Lathrop (continued)

Cross-examination by Gov. Butler I

Q. Dr. Lathrop, did you give Mr. and Mrs. Dudley a recoin
mendation when they left ? A

Q. Did you think they' des<
I did, sir.

rved it? A. I think they de
3 them.served just such a one as I gav

Q. What? A. I did, sir.
Q. Was there anything sail . to you by the Marshes about

ations before or after? A. I
:ept that Mr. Marsh thought it

giving them these recommenc
don’t remember definitely, exi

would have been better not to have given it.
Q. What reason did he giv

I don’t remember now just the
You know and I know. A

•ason, except that he said
Q. Pardon me ; if you don’t remember it, don’t pretend to

tell it; if you do remember it, tell it.
Mr. Brown. He don’t remember, except
The Witness. In general terms he expressed dissatisfaction
Q. Pardon me; didn’t lie say that you ought not to have

given it, because now, going awayT with a recommendation, they
could tell things about the institution I am now giving sub-
stance, not words—and if it hadn’t been given them, if they' did

been simply discharged people
di thing as that being stated t

tell anything, they' would havi
A. I don’t remember’any sir

uu

A. No, sir; 1 don’t think that
anything about their subsequently

Q. Said in your hearin:
was ever said in ray hearin

institutionmaking complaints against th
A. ThereQ. Sure about that? Have you ever said

FORTY-EIGHTH HEARING.
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may have been a conversation of that character since the inves-
tigation commenced.

Q. lam not now upon the question whether it was before or
since. A. Since the investigation commenced that remark has
been made to me by a good many.

Q. I didn’t ask about the rest, but I will now. 1 wanted to
fix it on the Marshes first. Who else? A. I don’t remember
any names, except the general remark

Q. I want to know if the Marshes, either of them, said it.
A. lie may have made that remark to me.

Q. That yon ought not to give him a recommendation, be-
cause otherwise they' would have been discharged people with-
out any recommendation. A. I don’t remember his using that
language at all, except his making the remark that it was an un-
fortunate circumstance that I had given them a recommenda-
tion.

Q. Why unfortunate? A. Because they could now use it
in this way.

Q. Because they could now use it in this way to defend their
character when attacked. Now, who else has been making that
sort of talk? A. I don't remember any person.

Q. Why do you say generally, then? A. Because I know
that other people have used that.

Q. Give me a name. A. I cannot do so.
Q. Not one? It is only a short time ; your memory is very

short. Now, then, did you give one to Mr. and Mrs. Barker?
A. I don’t remember whether I did or not. I don’t remember
giving them any recommendation. I don’t remember their ask-
ing me for any.

Q. Well, now, have you ever said in substance this; that
since Mr. and Mrs. Dudley left, the insane department had been
running down in the way it is kept, or any portion of it? A.
I don’t think I have said that.

Q. What? A. I don’t think I have said that
Q. Do you know whether y

remember ever having made any

on have said it? A. I don’t
such remark.

Q. Will you swear you didn
ber that I have ever had any ithought.

t? A. Well, I don’t remem-
such idea, ever had any such

Q. I don’t ask your idea,
that —in substance? A. It is
didn’t say a thing in the course c

Will you swear you didn’t say
a very difficult thing to say you
if five or six \mars time.
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Q. Not at all. A. I can swear I don’t remember ever t
have entertained any such thought.

Q. Now, did you find any fault with Mr. Dudley when there?
A. I don’t remember that I did.

Q. Find any fault with Mrs. Dudley when there? A. I
don’t remember that I did.

Q. Did 3rou find any fault with Mr. Barker while there? A.
1 don’t, remember of any.

Q. Did you find any fault with Mrs. Barker while ther
A. I don’t remember any.

Q. Very well. Now, when Mr. Dudley went into the char
of that department, how long h
in that place in the attic? A.
possible for me to state that.

id that woman been confined up
Without notes it would he ira-

Q. Have you got any note:
confinements.

A. No, sir ; none of those

Q. Let us see, now, about th
that yon haven’t any notes?
know anything about them.

at. Are you sure about that—•
A. If there are any, I don’t

Q. Did you ever have any
ever made any note about that.

A. I don’t remember that I

Q. Now, did you make any notes about other people being
confined ? A. It was not my habit to make notes with refer-
ence to the part of the asylum where the inmates were placed.

Q. With reference to the part of the asylum where the in-
Did 3’ou make any notes of

)n amT book or record ? A.
ined ; that is, they are under

mates were placed; didn’t you?
the fact of their imprisonment
All as3dum patients are impris
restraint.

all under restraint - all the
r the restraint of a keeper,
asylum patients are under re-
whether you, as resident ph}'-

Q. What? A. The3T are
asylum patients. They are unde

Q. I don’t ask whether th
itraint or aiything else. I as

}ple, made any record, in anysicisn in charge of these insane p
wav, of their imprisonment? A.
in imprisonment, if 3’ou ma3' use
in an asylum. I didn’t, as I say

I consider all insane patients
that expression, when the3 7 are

derstand m3' question, on your
question as I understood it in
:e any record.

Q. Is that the wa3- you un
oath, sir? A. I answered the
the first place ; that 1 didn’t mat

Q. Do you understand 1113' question was whether or not you
made any notes about their being there? Now, sec where we
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are. I asked you first about this woman put up stairs there in
a hole. She being kept there, I asked you if you had any note
about it, and you didn’t remember, —■ didn’t have any. A. I
said it was not my custom

Q. A ery well. Then 1 asked you if you made any notes
about any of the insane people that were imprisoned there, and
you told me it was not the custom to make them about all,
because you considered them all under imprisonment. Did you
understand that that was a proper answer to my question—-on
your oath? A. Because I had previously answered, as I

night, the question m another way

Q. Then you thought it was right to answer it that way

ause you had previously answered it wrongly before? A.
No, sir; because T thought I had answered it rightly before

Q. Now answer. There were
up in prison, put up in cells or ap

people restrained there, put
artments, or whatever you call
unorandum or record of that
stand: answer. A. I made
any particular room.

it. Now did you make any me
imprisonment? Now you under
no record of the fact who was in :

Q. I did not ask who was i
you again : when there were pen
finement, for good or bad reason
was there any record made by v<

any particular room. I ask
ns put in imprisonment, con-
— I am not upon that now

u about that imprisonment or
confinement? Answer that qir
I made no record.

i. A. I have answered it.

Gov. Butler. How long I
of truth.

ave been getting that little bit

The Witness. I answered th at before
Q. Now, then, whose duty

make any such record ? A. I
that it was anybody’s duty.

was it, if it was not yours, to
kept no record. I don’t know

Q. Then it was not done. Then that thing had been ear-
ned on ever since 1876, when you were there, people being
put in confinement and no record made of how long they were
confined? A. If people are confined as punishment, those
that are not insane, there is a record kept of that.

Q. What? A. If people are confined as punishment,those that arc not insane, there is a record kept of it.Q. I didn t ask about that. Then when a man had hissenses there was a record kept; when one hadn’t his senses,and was imprisoned, there wasn’t any; was that it? A. I
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don’t think the word imprisonment should be used in reference
to insane.

Q. But when one is shut up in a cell with nothing in it, that
is imprisonment, is it not? It may be justifiable imprisonment.

m are imprisoned, but that is
We have certain facilities for
e to the best of our judgment.

All the people in the State pri
justifiable imprisonment? A.
caring for them, and we use the

Q. And one of those faciliti is to shut them up in solitary
• are put into a room whereaflnement, is it not? A. Th

They would not appreciate any-they can be cared for 1
thing better

Q. No record of that. Now, then, when, on your oath,
before Mr. Dudley came there?
ra personal visits, personally.

were you in that room upstair
A. I made no record of my DW

ur record. You didn’t haveQ. I have heard all abou
any. Now, when were you
came there? A. I cannot n

that room before Mr. Dudley
mber that.

n

m
were there within a week up
ssible for me to say anything

Q. Will you swear that you
in that room? A. It is impo
about that, because I don’t reme ir

Q. Will you swear within a month that you were there
within a month? A. It is going back several years, and I
could not give positive evidence about it.

Q. Then you would not undertake to contradict anybody by
your evidence, who swore about what you did, because you can-

ay own opinion about it, but I
about it at all.

not recollect? A. I have ]
should not undertake to swear

, how do you know, if you don’t
a month, that the woman was not

Q. Very well. Now, then,

know that you were there for
starving, as Mr. Dudley swea
there. I think the case was p

;he was? A. I think I was
iperly examined

Q. Of course you think so. How can you swear that she
was not starving if you cannot swear that you had seen her
within a mouth? A. You might say'the same thing of the
whole three hundred.

Q. I have no doubt it was the same with the majority, but
that is not the question. A. I cannot remember an individual
case.

Q. Here was a woman confined up in this cell, you think
because she would not keep her clothes on, or lor some purpose
of that sort; she was a disgusting object; she was subject to
care and treatment, if there ever was a woman on earth who
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was,'— and you cannot tell us about it. Now, then, how soon
after Mr. Dudley came there before she was downstairs? A. I
cannot say definitely.

Q. Do you mean to say that she was not emaciated when
she came downstairs? I want to see if your memory remem-
bers just that and nothing else. A. I have a distinct recollec-
tion of the woman, having seen her repeatedly, the same as I
remember a great many patients in the institution ; that is all.
I cannot remember the dates when I saw her. I cannot remem-
ber how she looked on any particular date.

Q. Veryr well. Then you won’t swear that when she first
came down stairs she was not emaciated, and that within a few
weeks afterwards she was not fatted up ? A. I don’t remember
ever to have seen her emaciated at all.

Q. What do you say? A. I don’t remember ever seeing
her when she was emaciated. I cannot swear definitely about
individual cases that I don’t remember about.

Q. Very well. Then you don’t remember. We will leave
that. Now, was that room filthy' whenever you were in it? A.
I have been in that room when patients had made it when
they had done what would make it filthy for the time being.

Q. Can you say how long, on your oath, it remained filthy
from your memory? A. I have every reason to believe

Q. I don’t ask your reasons to believe. That depended up-
on the brutality of one of those attendants. Now, then, I want
your knowledge, not your con;

saying, on my conscience.
fence. A. That is what lam

Q. I understand not on
edge. A. How can I have d
up a room, unless some

your belief, but on your knowl-
hnite knowledge about cleaning

Q. You don’t seem to have
cleaning up any room. Didn’t
together that you didn’t think ii
cleanliness of all these rooms?
it was my duty to regard the hy:

any' definite knowledge about
yT ou tell us when we were last
i was your duty' to look into the

A.. I said, in a general way
ene of the establishment.

Q. I understand that. But
these chronic insane patients we:
dent, as you believed, and ymu
duty about them as to their cl<
cleanliness and care was under hi

didn’t y'ou say' expressly that
e in charge of the superinten-
lidn’t know that you had any
anliness? A. The ordinary
charge

Q. Then the extraordinary un
Ms care, I suppose, yvas it not?

Manliness was as much under
A. It was something that I
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considered proper for me to n ite, and to speak about to the
office

Now, sir, is it not in instituQ. Where did you note it?
tions the duty of the resident i
condition of his patients in a be
I have made notes.

ivsician to ma

pt for that pur] A

A. It iQ. I didn’t ask you that, sir
and bjr. AYill you answer my
you answer everything else but

Q. We will come to that by
question ? The difficulty is that
nyy question. My question is, whether, as you understand

not the duty of the resident
condition of his patients. A.

duty of a resident physician, it
physician to keep notes of the
It is ; yes, sir.

Q. What? A. Iti
such notes? A. I did whenQ. Now, sir, did you keep

they went to the hospital.
Q. Did you anywhere else A. I have some few notes

but not many

Q. Why have few, if not all? A. Cases where they were
under special treatment in the hospital; when they required
treatment the}' were removed to the hospital.

Q. Then your only notes are of treatment, meaning by
treatment, medical treatment? A. Yes. sir,

Q. Have you any notes of any other condition? A. We
have the general register which indicates their

Q. What general register, the register of the institution?
A. Yes, sir ; the register of the insane

Q. The register of the insane. I am asking about your
notes. A. My notes were confined to their treatment when
they were in the hospital, and their treatment in the hospital.

Q. Wholly? A. I won’t say wholly. We had examii:
tiou made of the insane.

Q. When did you have that made? A. When they cam 1
in. We had a general examination made of them in 1877.

Q. Any after that? A. And we had

Q. Stop a minute. Any after that? A. Yes, air.

Q. When was the next general examination? A. I was
going on to say that that was an examination made by Dr.

Putney, who was specially interested in thoracic diseases.
He made that examination because he was specially interested
in it.

Q. Did you make it ? A. No, sir
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we”? A. You asked aboutQ. Then why do you say
notes.

that Dr. Putney made. You
so stupid A. They were

Q. Notes that you made ; not
know well enough, }r ou are not
made under m3' direction.

Q. Were you there? That i
tients? Didn’t you just sa}'3- ou
not there.

5, did 3'ou examine the pa-
didn’t? A. No, sir; I was

Q. Then how were they made under 3'our direction ? A. 1
mean that I was

Q. You were in the institution? A. I was resident physi-
cian, and I requested him to make them

Q. What? A. I was resident physician, and I requested
him to make them.

Q. And he made that? Any made s’ince 1877, and who
made it? A. I don’t remember of any of which notes have
been taken

Q. No examination of which notes have been taken since
1877, by you or anybody else? Now, then, will you tell me
whether there is anything to show the condition, —any record
to show the condition of those insane after they went in there
lown to the first of last January, in that institution? A. When
they were visited, and when they med to be in need

Q. ‘‘When they were visite
that? A. I mean that they wei

d,” what do 3'ou mean by
■e inspected by the physicians,
you mean by that? A. IQ. “Inspected,” what do

mean that I visited them, or sour
and if they were found to be si
down in health so to need treatmc
hospital

ther physician visited them,
, or to need —or to be run

nt, they were transferred to the

Q. We have heard that a d
were always taken.

n limes, sir. A. Then notes

Q. Won’t you show me thoi
mixed up with the notes of the h

notes, sir? A. They are
pital cases.

Q. Any outside of hospital
those notes of the hospital ca
record of the sick insane.

cases? Won’t you show nu
ies? A. There is a hospita

Q. Where are they ? A. That is downstairs. Register of
sick insane, it is called.

Gov. Butler. Now, we will see what there is in that. [To
Mr. Innis.] Bring up all of Dr. Lathrop’s books ; that is, all
the medical books. While he is gone I will go to another thing.
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Q. Did you know Charlotte Anderson. A. 1 did, sir
Q. She was a Swedish girl, wasn’t she? A. Yes, sir; en

tered that way. I presume so.
Q. And was employed about the house, was she? A. In

the asylum.

Q. You call this in the house, every now and then, do you
not? She was only employed in the insane asylum. A. She
was in the insane asylum

Q. Was she employed elsewhere ? A. All the time, except
-when she went to the foundling hospital with her child.

Q. What was she employed in doing in the insane asylum
A. General housework

Q. In the cooking departure
done in the asylum.

nt? A. There is no cooking

Q. In washing dishes ? A She did that part of the time,
remember anything special thatQ. What else? A. I don’t

she did, except in a general way :o help
Q. She was harmless? A She was most of the time
Q. I mean up to the time she had her child? A. As near

as I remember
Q. You don’t remember any

suffered to go about? A. She
thing up to that time ; she was
was.

as melancholy, was it not? A.Q. Her phase of insanity w
When she was

Q. When, she was brought here? A. In a general way

She was not very melancholy, but it would be called that rather
than anything elsi

Very well. Now, then, how
long had she been there before
lody ? A. I should say it was

Q. Quiet and melancholy,
long after she got there how
she was got with child by somel
about a year.

to that time she had behaved
I remember.

Q. About a year after. Up
piiet and well? A. As far as

Q. As far as j'ou know. Then she was got with child.
When did she become excited and furious; before her delivery?
A. About that time, she did.

Q. Could she speak English ? A. Not very well; I think
die could make herself understood.

Q. It was with difficulty, was it not? A. I think so; yes 5
iir.

Q. She had difficulty in making herself understood and she
became very violent ? A- She did ; yes, sir,
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Q. You attended upon her? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, then, did she undertake to show you what the mat-

ter was in any way? A. Well, it was evident to me what the
matter was.

Q. I know. But did she undertake to tell you what she un-
derstood the matter was ? A. She did ; yes, sir.

Q. Did she undertake to show you by actions? A. She
did; yes, sir.

Q. And at those times was she furious and excited? A.
She was; so much so that she was in a private room, but not
enough to be at all dangerous to any one that was in there at
the same time.

Q. She would not try to kill anybody else ? A. She would
not try to strike anybody ; she was sufficiently excited to make
it desirable that she should be private.

Q. She was rather excited against herself than anybody
else? A. It was the general condition of excitement of the
mind.

Q. Excitement of the mind, excitement of action, and some
very disgusting action, was it not? A. Yes, sir ; it was.

Q. Very disgusting and painful. Well, she, was delivered
of her child? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How soon did she die after it? A. Ten months
Q. How long did the child live ? A. It lived eight or nine

months—nine months.
Q. When was this? A. I have a note of that case. [Re-

ferring to a memorandum.] She died in 1877, I am quite
sure.

Q. She died in 1877. What did she die of? A. Con
sumption.

Q. After delivery was she docile and gentle ? A. She was
most of the time.

Q. Nursed her child? A. Yes, sir: for a good portion of
the time she did.

Q. And was healthy at that time, immediately after child-
birth? A. Immediately afterwards she had a sickness. She
was not very well for about a month or so.

Q. What? A. For about a month or so she was not well.
Q. And after that got well? A. After that she got well

and went down to the foundling hospital with her child.
Q. And was she there employed as a wet nurse or employed
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herself as a wet nurse ? A. She took care she nursed her
own child.

Q. Nurse any other? A. I don’t remember that she did.
Q. Do you know whether she did or not? A. I would not

say about that.
Q. Didn’t she take the children, wouldn’t she take them up

and nurse them? A. I don’t remember that circumstance.
Q. You don’t remember about that. How long did the child

live ? A. The child died about two weeks before she did
Q. In her use of language could she do any more than tell

about common things, such as bread, and knife, and fork, and
such things? A. My recollection of her language is not very

was imperfect
iduced.]

distinct, but I remember that it
[The books sent for were pre
Q. Now, won’t you pick oil it that book which you say is the

The one at the bottom is theregister of the insane? A
register of the sick insane.

tory of them was kept. Let usQ. Well, let us see rvhat histc
go to the case of Charlotte Andt
both, evidently'? A. This is s
went to the hospital and when th

Serson ; she was sick and insane
simply a register of those that
hey came out those that were

e factick enough. It simply states th
Q. Well, let us take Charlotte ; Anderson’s case and see what

entry on the register.] There
the other here. [The book of

she got? A. [Pointing out an

is the entry, there. I will find
obstetric cases.]

present, until I ask about this,

■r of those who went to the
Q. I don’t want that, sir, at

A. That is simply the regist
hospital.

general register. The generalQ. I want now to find the
register would show that Charlotte Anderson in 1877 had
phthisis; was admitted March 9, 1877, to the hospital, for
the phthisis; discharged from the hospital May 17; result,
June third I should say died. Then there was no registry
of this girl in the general register of the hospital, what has hap-
pened to her, except that she went into the hospital on the
seventeenth of March of phthisis, and died on the third of
June? A. That was I lie fact about the hospital register, about
the sick. Then wo had our obstetric register, sir.

Q. Your what? A. Register of births.
Q. Well, the birth is not exactly what is complained of.
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Didn't she go into the hospital sick before the third of March?
A. She was under treatment as an obstetric patient.

Q. As what? A. As an obstetric patient a lying-in
patient; we didn’t treat those in this hospital.

Q. i know you didn’t treat them in this hospital. And this
is all the record there is of that girl, although she was one of
the sick insane. And that will apply to all these. Now, is
this any record of the condition and treatment of those people ?

A. That is in the other book.
Q. Very well; show me in the other book where it was kept.

Let me look at it.
Mr. Bkown. Yon saw7 that record in the testimony of Dr

Marston.
[The witness pointed out the record referred to in the book

of obstetric cases.]
Q. Did you keep this? A. Sometimes 1 kept it; it de

pends on who was attending the patient.
Q. Well, now, here is another record: “Charlotte Ander-

son, thirty, insane, was delivered of a child in August, 1876 ;

after a very dangerous and long puerperal sickness, was dis-
charged well, Oct. 16, same year; was then in good health.
Went with child to No. 20,” — that is the foundling hospital—-
“where she remained as assistant until Feb., 1877,” that is,
from Oct. 16, 1876, “when, becoming violent, she was re-
moved to the asylum, her child being carried to her to nurse for
a short time and then weaned. On May 12, she was admitted
to the hospital, in a state of high fever ; face flushed, complains
of no pain, is very thirsty, no cough, slept well.” Then comes
the record of temperature —lO2, 101.6, 102.1, 103, “this
being the highest temperature attained, it averaging, morning,
101.2; evening, 102, till June 3, when she died. Majr 21,
cough for the first time ; removed to little room, as she is noisy
in the ward, through active delirium. Sponge baths every day.”
Now, then, so far as this record goes, she hadn’t any cough
until she was in the hospital and some time after. Now, then,
we have got in this register that Charlotte Anderson was put in
the hospital for phthisis; but this record is that she was ad-
mitted to the hospital in a state of high fever, face flushed,
complains of no pain, is very thirsty, no cough, slept well,
that condition of tilings might have been produced bjf arsenical

poisoning, might it not, for all you know? A. But when wc
made the autopsy
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Q. Bat the autopsy was not made until long afterward;
this was made when she went in? A. It is proper to state the
circumstances.

Q. I don’t ask whether it is proper or improper. I say,
would not all these symptoms when this poor woman went into
the hospital couldn’t they have all been accounted for by
arsenical poisoning? Let me read them: “She was admitted
in a state of high fever, face flushed, complains of no pain, is
very thirsty, no cough, slept well; temperature 101, 102, 103,
etc.” Now, Doctor, as a physician, because I have had
some experience in arsenical poisoning as a lawyer, —• are not
all those symptoms, stopping there, entirely consistent with
arsenical poisoning? A. Arsenic, administered by the
stomach, generally causes irritability of the stomach.

Q. I didn’t ask that about the irritability of the stomach?
A. I mean that that is a
poisoning.

■eminent symptom of arsenical

Q. I ask you a simple, pla
those symptoms I will go to
sistent with arsenical poisoning A. They are consistent with

reat many conditions of the system

Q. Why do you dodge ? I don’t think you gave it. I ask
u that simple question, not whether those symptoms might

lot be something else, they are not of consumption, by a Ion;

;halk, whether they are consistent with arsenical poisoning
A. I should not state the symptoms of arsenical poisoning in
that waj'. In a case of arsenical poisoning

Q. I don’t ask you that, because I don’t know whether you
would state it properly. Now, whether those sj'mptoms are
consistent with arsenical poisoning? I will read them again,
sir, so there won’t be any mistake about it: high fever, face

is very thirsty. A. I never
ning but what had pain,
in your life? Ever had one?

flushed, complains of no pain,
knew of a case of arsenical poise

Q. Have you ever known one
A. I have read of a good many

Q. Did you ever have one? A. Never had one to treat.
Q. Then you don’t know anything about it? A. I know

something by reading
Mr. Brown. He might make the same remark with regard to

you ; you never treated one, and therefore you don’t know any-therefore vou don’t know any-
thing about it

n question: Isn’t everjf one of
some others by and by con-
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There is a mistake youGov. Butler. Pardon me
made.

1 themMr. Brown. You have treat
them. And this is my a
lie; they were not treat

Gov. Butler. I have treate
tage: in my case they didn’t
Tewksbury. The difficulty was, I was treating my
know all about it.

Q. Now, sir, did those symptoms describe phthisi
A. They did not describe phthisis ; no, sir.

at

Q. In airy form. Looking at the person, then, with
symptoms, why should you claim phthisis at that time ?

don’t know that phthisis was claimed at that time.

10:

(V. r

Gov. Butler. Very well. Let us see whether it wa
[To Mr. Records.] Find me Charlotte Anderson’s casi am

The Witness. The diagnosis in that book might have
added afterwards. It was not always put in at the tir
person was admitted.

Q. Then the records of the diseases of the insane we
put down when thej- were put into the hospital? A. It
with all the cases if they are doubtful.

not

i

Gov. Butler. See where you are, Doctor
The Witness. I know where lam
Gov. Butler. I asked you if there was a record kept of

the diseases of the insane, and j'ou said yes ; I asked you
where, and you said in the register; I got the register, and here
it is, Charlotte Anderson

The Witness. Yes.
Mr. Brown. There is no statement, Governor, as to the

time or stage of the disease when that record is made.
Gov. Butler. Pardon me ; that is what you don’t know, be-

cause you haven’t got it, and I have. Now, don’t undertake to
tell what }'ou don’t know, because that would take a great
while. “ Charlotte Anderson, phthisis, May 13, died June 3,
discharged by death the third of June.” Now, then, let us see ;

that is the record of her being carried into the hospital.
The Witness. It is the record of her death, tc
Q. Now, then, on May 13 she was admitted to the hospital,

Not a word about phthisis, or anything that describes phthisis.
She never had it. She didn’t even have a cough. She coughed
for the first time May 21st, and was admitted on the 13th of
May. She had been there a week. Now, there is a record of
what she was—if it is a true record —that she was admitted
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I

on the 13th of May, with consumption. The record in the book
is that she hadn’t consumption at that time at all. No record ;

no thought of it, because she was in a state of high fever. A.
The record indicates that her disease had commenced, but it
hadn’t progressed sufficiently far to be detected by the physician
so as to make his diagnosis.

Q. That is to say, when she went there on the 13th of May
3'ou could not have told she had consumption? A. There is no
record that the diagnosis was made

Q. I don’t ask that. I know what the record is. Is there
anything to show that she had consumption the day she was ad-
mitted? A. The history of the case shows that she must have

Q. I don’t care whether it shows she must have had it. Will
you answer my question. Is there anything in the case on the
13th of May that showed she had consumption? A. Not posi-
tively ; no, sir.

Q. Positively or approximately anything about consump-
tion there on the 18th day of May? A. No, sir; except the
fever.

Q. Very well. Then afterwards you found she had consump-
died. If th was nothing to show that shetion a ere

May, why was she recorded as
with consumption on that day?

had consumption on the
having been put into the hospi
Now we have got down to it.
any respect, the place for the
developed in such a way as to

A. When a case was obscure in
diagnosis was left blank until it

make it more positiv
what she was sent to the hospitalQ. That is, the place for

for was left blank in the reco: when you didn’t knI
A. In a great many cases weto know what the matter was

don’t.
ion has the consumption, don’t
id sometimes you do not.

Q. You know when a pi
you? A. Sometimes you do

is that that record was not made
stimony of Dr. Marston, on page

Mr. Beown. The testimony
until after June 3d. The te
1713

, was written out from his notes,
extended on this book.

Gov. Bdtluk. I agree. It
This was a day by day record,

the hospital she had high fever
had consumption. She had hac
before. Had she any friends!

Q. Whe
and you put her in because she
a very violent puerperal fever
A. I cannot say about that.
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Q. Don’t you know? A. I don’t remember that she had
any.

Q. Don’t you know that her sister called there to see her ?

And, I thank God, is alive. A. I remember now that it was

in testimony.
Q. In testimony? Pardon me ; it has not been in yet. A.

Hasn’t it?

Q. No. A. Well, I have heard somebody say so recently.
Q. Who said it? A. I cannot remember
Q. Now, do you know whether her sister was there or not

A. 1 have been reading so much about the case that I canno
tell where I saw it or heard it.

Q. There never was a more distressing case than this on
earth. Can’t you remember about this one? A. Will you re-
peat the question ?

Q. Can yT ou remember whether this lady had friends? A. I
don’t remember; no, sir. 1 cannot remember a person.

Q. Do you remember anybody coming there for her? A
No, sir ; I cannot.

Q. Do you know whether she
don’t know.

was buried? A. No, sir; I

Q. Don’t you know she was n A? A. No, sir.
Q. That her sister—you tr

In some parts of it; Dr. Marsto:
ted this case, did you? A.

a part of the tim

Q. Which part did he treat
women’s hospital at the time whe
treatment for her last sickness.

A. H 6 had the care of the
she was in the hospital under

Q. In her last sickness? A. Yes, sir
Q. And you had the other A. I think I did
Q. Don’t you know you did ?

place on that occasion ? A. Yr e
You have told us what took
sir

Q. Now don’t try to get aw;

that record of that case ? A. N
,y from that. Did you mak
j, sir

Q. Then you have made no r
that other record.

lofit at all ? A. I made

Q. Which one? A. The r lord you road from the register
A. Yes, sir.Q. That is your handwriting

Q. When was that made? A. I only know from its gen-
eral appearance. It was made from lime to time.

Q. Was that record of Charlotte Anderson made within
week of her death ? A. I made those records.
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Q. The part, the entry of the case was made at the time
when she went to the hospital A. Yes, sir

Q. Then the record of the diagnosis may have been put in:k

the time after the autopsy. And the record of death was
r the death. So it was made at different

times. Do \-ou know whether her friends were notified? A. I
■an not say about that. That was done at the offic

Q. Now, won’t you show me any books that you kept, your
aily record of any of your patients? A. Most of my histories

.ire not here.
Q. Why not? A. Ime

are downstairs. There is a 1
they are not in this room. They

Dulk of them. These are thea far

mes that are the most remote, the farthest back.
Q. I want what the surveyors would call the field-books?

TA. Those are downstairs. Those are end books
about Charlotte Anderson’s time? A.). I want those ab

That is the record of Charlotte Anderson’s case. We didn’t
any da}- -!

Pardon
at that tinrsave

,ny day-books ; that is, regularO ave you

and them in the hospital, cover-1 ofyour patients as you frecor

ae all of those books, so we shalling any time— Well, bring
soks open at the end bringhave no dodging about it; tl

them up here. A. We hav no registers of histories, or day-
that you see here, at Charlotteand except tho;

A nde
an’s time? A. At Charlottenee Charlotte AnderO

Anderson’s time
A. Or before either. I thinkQ. Have you any before

r as I was there.
while you were there but these,Did you have any0

;hese cover your time and you haven’t any others? A.
Well, yes ; he has gone to get the recent one

Q. Precisely. And those go clear down to date ? A. No,
sir ; these don’t come up to date, they only come to about 1877.

Q. Only to 1877? A. I think that is about the time —or

3rd of that sort since 1877 orThen have you any r<
A. Yes, sir. He ha

0

■one to »et them.18

iregnancy, the latter part of it,During the time of herO

she delirious most of the time, in addition to general
ity? A. No, sir; she was not.

After she got well, I suppose she was as well as ever she
msai

O
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was? A. When she was down at the foundling hospital
yes, sir.

Q. When she, in the language of this report, was an assist-
ant attendant there? A. Yes, sir.

Q. She was then in a condition of mind to he allowed to be
with her child up to the time when she grew delirious of this
high fever? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Doctor, did you know Eklund? A. I cannot recall the
man. I presume I knew him. I cannot remember him.

Q. Did you ever see a man there with tattooing on his
breast? A. I have seen a good many with tattooing, but I
don’t recall any such as described in the testimony. I have
seen a good many tattooed; it is a common thing among our
inmates.

Q. Tattooed upon the breast and other parts? A. They
were, often. It was so common I never paid much attention to
it. Some are tattooed on various parts of the body in various
ways.

Q. You don’t remember him at all? A. I cannot bring
him to mind ; no, sir.

[The books last sent for were produced.]
Q. These were your books, were they not? A. Some of

these were in my handwriting.
Q. Well, find those in your handwriting? A. [Selecting a

book.] That is my handwriting.
Q. Very well; give me that. Do you remember that girl’s

name that was up in that room, that Mr. Dudley brought down?
A. What was her name?

Q. Nutt, or some such short name. Was it not Mary Ryan?
A. I don’t think that was the name.

Gov. Butler. Won’t you look at the testimony’ somebody'
Mr. Dudley’s testimony ?

Mr. Brown. There was a Mary Barron spoken of by Mr.
Dudley.

The Witness. Mary Barron?
Gov. Butler. Mary Barron.
Q. Is this book in your handwriting? A. That is, there ;

yes, sir.
Q. Althea Hammond, an insane woman; that you have

opened to right now. [Selecting another book.] Now, try
this one. Is this your handwriting ? A. I will tell you where
it is mine. [Opening the book.] That is where mine begins.
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ndance in a wardThe physician who happened
wrote the not

bat record, how fre
nnotdoit. I made

Q. Now, sir, tell me if y an, from t
A. Ipiently you were in the hospital

July 10.a note July 9, here ; I made on may have heen in

I didn’t make anythat dthe hospital three or four time
note of m3' own movements.

Q. What? A. I dicin'
ments.

nv own move-

;re thei- e July 11
11.

Q. Show me anything to inc '.ate 3'on w
made July

1

July 15? A. There was a not
Q. Well, go on. A. July 1 ■>

Q. Yes; go on. A. Jn. A. July

Q. Yes. A. July 14.
Q. Yes. A. July 15
Q. Yes. A. July 16
Q. Yes. A. July'l'
Q. Yes. A. July 1
Q. Yes. Then you did mat e notes of yc

mes on thos
veincrr own nr

3 days I 1 isited theA. It don’t show how mar
hospital.

A. Yes, sir; Ithose daysQ. But you were there on
will swear to th

ions? AmadQ. And those were the n rtain per
Yes, sir.

third book] and show me yourQ. Now, take this book [a
handwriting don’t occur in thihandwriting there? A. M

Q. Not at all? A. No sir.

This is Mrs. Dr. A1
Yes, sir.

Q. Whose is that? A
Q. Mrs. Dr. Abbott? A
Q. Is that the same? ing to another book.] A

That is mine, sir
know that it is, the 1
nut to is. [Referrin

Q. All of it? A. I don’t
anotherbut that particular place you p<

page.] That was Dr. Foster’:
FOlQ. Doctor who? A. Dr
me over these and found out111O. I believe I have now
I shall want to use them sonicwhose handwriting they a

of tattooed skin.] Did you cvei Ttime. [Producin
A. I don’t remember ever tcsee that on a man’s breast?

have seen it

book.
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Q. Will you swear you didn’t? A. I will swear that I
lon’t remember ever to have seen it.

Q. I have heard you swear you don’t remember. I want tc
now it you will swear you n ver saw it? A. I could not
wear that, because I have seen io much tattooir
Q. That is very rein art not? A. I have seen

?ood de y extensive on our people. I should think
t ;hat w

Q. Can you tell now wlaeth 'll saw it or not? Didn’t the
patients talk about that? A I have no recollection of ever
laving seen it at all, sir ; ifI w it, it passed from my mind

Q. Did lie b' after death at all? A. Yes,
Jir. borne physician alway
nyself.

aw the body ; it was not always

Gov. Butler. Now, let us when that man was there ;

lecause it Mr. Records, won’t you let me
ave the record of Eklund
Mr. Records. I have h

i

I have his de atl A-Uim
Gov. Butler. [Reading J. Eklund ; condition
to wife, unknown ; 64 va M death, senile demen-

ti ir; pi.a; occupation
irtbplace of p

birth, Sweden ; name and
Sweden,” oh,Jnknow

V that column. Mr. Chair-
nan and gentlem lame of the clergyman who is

tended his fun Father Gigault attended
uneral ne on all that pa;

Mr. Brown. Father Gigault said he didn’t
Gov. But me. lit sn’t say he didn’t; he
ily says he don’t know
Q. Now, that was nc while ago? A. Four years

w nc

Q. Yes. A. Well, I don’t r re man definitely
Q- You recall that you hav The piece ofn

A.. I don’t r rat I ever saw it

Q. I don’t mean in this stat
'east? A. No, sir; I don’t

it when it was on the man
anber ever having seen it.I don’t r in

Gov. Butler. I don’t believe I want to trouble you any
rther:n
Mr. Brown. 1 have one or two questions I want to ask
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Re-direct examination by Mr. L
Q. Did you find as a matter of fact that these women wh

were delivered of children there were willing to nurse the
foundling babies? A. They would not do it without pay; they

ked twanted pay when they were a
Q. Now, I would like to ask you this : whether, when thi

matter was talked over with the trustees, the question of an
insufficient appropriation was not always mentioned a
reason why the}7 could not be employed? A. They alway
said they hadn’t the means

Q. Now, you said a few moments ago, or earlier in the
morning, that there was a certain reason why you gave Dudley
such a recommendation as you did give him. AATiat are
understand by that? A. I should say the same as I said to
the governor, that I gave him the recommendation because I
knew no reason why I should not; that 1 had nothing to sav
against him while he was there.

Q. You say you knew no reason why you should not give
him such a one as you did. AYhat did you mean by that term,
“such a one?” A. One that would be proper to give an

attendant in a hospital
go and get another place with, IQ. (By Gov. Butler.) Tc

suppose? A. That is it.
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Did you know anything about th

merits of the matter of his discharge, why he was dischar
A. I asked the superintendent if he desired
discharged, and he said most emphatically that he wished t
have him discharged ; and that ho should not be satisfied if he

remained
Q. At the time you gave him this recommendation did you

know he had been discharged from the hospital in A
A. I knew nothing aboutfor drunkenness when on duty

that
Gov. Butler-. And nobody

wife testified that she knewMr. Brown. Except that h
something about it

Q. Do you know of any need which exists for any7 such

ernor has spoken to yTou arecord in the hospital as the <:

Or rather I should say in the
uv

isane department, because thatir

now of any 7 need, can yr ou con-is what it applied to. Do y 7ou I
ceive of any good that could possibly come from keeping a
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icord when an
need

anybody us hear

wl

0. A1 wiier

art? A. A1

A. Yes, sirQ. A
A.0. S'

} go out except in the yard, which is alsoThe

0. A

nt
3rd of? A. Th

A.. Yes, sir0. 1
of Charlotte Anderson. Did). A

A. I did no
0. A\ wli

;leathI

W
al ? A. It is ; y

Q. And according to your personal observation, how is it ?

A. It
Q. Now, I would like to know what is the fact, or what is

nsump
A. I

wholewe

at 1 wan
Q. Now, Doctor, do you know you say that you have
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this Charlotte Anderson. Did
was? A. No ; I have no recollc

r name>u

er did?
asylum

Q. Youd
A. No. Friends of the
without seeing anybody (
the buildir

Q. Now Iwa af Char-
ulotte Anderson, and

:Vl

aids made up and put
history of the patient develops or as the disease develops
A. The record of Cl
years ago. It was the cust
similar to what we have here, written with a little less care, to
go to the dispensary after he had been through with his visit,
and make a note on this other book. Sometimes he would
write it and save his notes. It would depend upon circum-

itan
;es were notQ. Now, was it freq

written out until after the death of the patient? A. I don’t
ihink that was often the case; I could not recollect so long

Q. Well, Dr. Marston said that he made that record some
where about the third day of June. She was put into the he
pital on the thirteenth day of May. Well, how was it in your
jwn case ; did you make these records up yourself from day
lay? A. Those records that I read are all made from day

ay

sked about flowers, etcQ. Well, now, y
Well, Doctor, there is quite a large area in the centre ot this

shrubbeinstitution that is used as a sort of a flower
etc., in the summer time, is there not?- A. T 1

Q. The conservatory is open to the public gaze, is it noi

always? A. It is
Q. Now, in your judgment, —to say nothing about the

Doctor, has thatamount of money, —but, in
ground where the flowers have lauted and cultivated, andflowers hav
has that conservatory, where they have been kept iin winter,

been of any beneficial use whatever to these sick people? A.latever tc
rv much more pleasantI think it makes the grounds v
the question.; the question isGov. Butlee. That is not

neficial use to the sick peoj
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Mr. Beown. I suppose if the grounds were pleasant it
would be a benefit to sick persons.

Gov. Butler. If they could see them, yes.
Mr. Brown. Well, they are not all blind up there, nor near-

sighted, either.
The Witness. In that way- it would be for their benefit,

walking about the grounds and seeing the plants and flowers.
Q. Now, isn’t it a fact that your insane and your convales-

cents and well people loiter about these grounds and sit there
by the hour, day after dayr

, in pleasant weather, throughout the
year? A. Yes, sir.

Q. A pleasant morning like this, Doctor, there would be 150
or more loitering around about these grounds, wouldn’t ther
sitting on the settees? A. I should think so ; yes, sir.A. I should think so; yes, sir

rence, is it, Doctor? A. InQ. That is no unusual occu
good weather.

is ; that is about the way of it.
iunds are kept there for, is it

Q. In good weather. A. Y
Q. And that is what these grc

not, Doctor ? A. The buildings
is an area in the centre which
patients to walk out without beini

are so constructed that there
rives an opportunity for the

xle the bound
lowers in the area? AQ. (By Gov. Butler) . Ar

How large an area ?

a? A. Yes, sirQ. Are these flowers in
nservatory, Doctor, is right in
or nearly in the centre? A.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) The ec
the centre of that area, isn’t it,
Yes, sir; just about the centre.

ibbery are planted around in
muds? A. Yes, sir; right

Q. And the flowers and shr
different places about these gr
about the grounds.

Mr. Brown. [To Gov. Butler.]
disadvantage in not having been the

You see you labor under

Gov. Butler. Not at all
acres, I should sayThe Witness. About six or

Q. Now, there is a question hich I meant to ask you, and
will do it now. You have hadwith the governor’s permission I

a great many occasions, I suppos since you went there in 1875
these registers of one kinddown to the present to refer

and another kept by Mr. Charle Marsh? A. I have
Gov. Butler. You put me ir

ask.
mind of a question I want to

Q. Now, I want to ask you if you recollect any time when
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these registers wc
been almost invai

A.. I

Q. And all careful
A.

Q. A
uratcly and neatly kept? A

Q. The re
etc.? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Doctor, you w
said that
tattooing. A. Yes, sir ; a great many.

Q. Did you ever have any means of knowing whetl
men -who had tattooing upon their persons were seafaring men ?

A. Usually, I should
Q. Do you know w

faring men a custom of having some emblem of the Catholic
Church tattooed on their bodies, so if they are wrecked or cast
into some Catholic country and die, that they will r
Christian bn

exists? A. Well, I could not say ; I don’t know
Q. Have you seen these emblems of the Catholic Churcl

upon the bodies of persons who were not Catholics? A. I
in in cordon t remember a

nection with their

Re-cross examination by Gov. L

Q. Charles Marsh swore that these be
handwriting, except some marks made by the doctors. The
is ["referring to the book] H, B, D, B, H, H, H, H, A. No.
sir; th

Q. Who made these ? A. I don’t know ; I have no knowl
idge about it at al

Gov. Butler. You have no knowledge. [To the chairman.
I want you to see them ; we say that that is Harvard, Bostonhem ; wc
Dental College. [Book ha

The Chairman. Where is the mark, Governor? [Mark
pointed out.]

Gov. Butler. Where is the old death-book? We sent for
yesterday and it hasn’t come. There arc only a tew there. [B 6,

ferring to the book handed to the chairman.] That is a new
book. The old book, which was carried olf, they say, to make
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up the last month’s report, although they haven’t had the
books for a month and I don’t see how it could help them

The Chairman. What do you suggest the Bis for, Gover
nor

Gov. Butler. Bis for Boston College, H is for Harvard,
and Dis for Dental College. We will endeavor to trace them.

isn’t evidence ?Mr. Brown. That, I suppose
make up a certain sum which
But I want now, Mr. Chairman,
't conceive there was any occa-

Gov. Butler. It is going to
will be in evidence by and by.
the old death-book, which 1 can
sion of taking away-

do you know anything aboutThe Chairman. Mr. Brown
it?

anything about it, nor are myMr. Brown. I don’t know
clients in

The Chairman. Theyr said they wanted it to make a return
to the state board, and I told them they could take it, and
bring it right back ; whether that is the book or not

an perceive it could not beGov. Butler. The chairman
that book, for that is an old bools

iwn.l Is Charles Marsh downThe Chairman. [To Mr. Bn
here

Mr. Brown. He is not
about it, and he said it was

far as he knew anything about
The Witness. 1 asked him

down in the committee-room, as

The Chairman. We will make thorough search ; we will
have the book, Governor, if it is in existence.

Gov. Butler. I wish the book could be found, because 1 need
it for this. We want the marks on it, although we have a memo-
randum of them.

Q. Well, then, whoever swore that these marks were made
by you made a mistake, certainly? A. He did, sir.

Q. Can you tell by the looks whose handwriting these are
A. No, sir ; I could not tell.

Q. Can’t you tell ? The capital H’s are pretty thoroughly
developed. A. 1 could not tell; they' look, in a general wayT

,

like Charles Marsh’s writing; I should not think of their
being any different, but I don’t know. I have not examined
them closely enough, and I am not an expert in handwriting.

Mr. Brown. [To Gov. Butler.] Where do you find Father
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Gigaulthere? [Referring to the book.] This gives the resi-
dence, and gives the death.

Gov. Butler. Every one is accounted for by French or
Gigault. It is a false heading, but it is all right.

Mr. Brown. Now, these in red ink are what you claim,
Governor ?

Gov. Butler. What
Mr. Brown. These letters in red ink are what you want to

call the attention of the committee to?
Gov. Butler. Just now.
The Witness. The only marks that I have made have been

in this column [referring to the book], occasionally of a diag-
nosis. For instance, I would write the disease instead of tell-
ing him to write it.

The Chairman. Governor, there was a letter sent in June 8,
asking for certain books, in order that the physician there
could complete his records before leaving, and, among the
books asked for, was the registry of deaths ; is that, probably,
the book?

Gov. Butler. Yes.
The Witness. That is the book yon have.
Gov. Butler. We have this book, but the one I want is an

old hook ; this commences in 1879.
Mr. Brown. Mr. Chairman, by whom is that letter signed?
The Chairman. By Mr. Sanborn
The Witness. These books have been returned
The Chairman. All returned?
The Witness. All except one book on obstetrici
The Chairman. Has that book ever been here ?

Gov. Butler. Yes, sir ; we have memoranda from it; haven’t
you. Mr. Records?

Mr. Records. Yes, sir
Q. Now, I want to ask you, Doctor, about a man — I have

got a letter about him since, almost since I finished with 3T ou.
Do you remember the case of Thomas Nutall, who died June 5,

A. 1 do, sir.
Q. lie had been there about eight years, hadn’t he? A. I

could not tell the exact time without referring to the records.
Q. About that; a long time? A. I should say he had been

there some time.
Q. Was his ankle broken was he run over and had his

ankle broken ? A. I think likely. I have not read the record
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for so long I could not tell, on the spur of the moment, what
bis exact injury was. He had some trouble of that kind.

Q. Won’t you look to some record and see, if there is any.
Here is a man who got his ankle broke A. That is my
recollection, sir, with regard to the case.

Q. Ho you also recollect it was never set? A. Ido no'

Q. Do you know whether it was set or not? A. 1 should
want to look it up before making any statement about that.

Gov. Butlee. Look it right up, sir; here are all the records.
The Witness. When did he
Gov. Butlee. He died June

lie
th, 1882. His name is Thomas

Nutall. You will find it there
Mr. Bkown. [Referring li the register.] Thomas Nutall,

43,870, June
Gov. Butler. Give us his w •rdhe

Mr. Brown. Sex, color, otl
know what that means.

icr than white, MM.,— I don’t

Gov. Butler. Masculine
Mr. Brown. Masculine, white, condition unknown, 39 years

of age, disease,— I don’t know
Doctor. It is written so I can’

you will have to translate that,
read it.

The Witness. What is that Looking at the book.] That
is purpura.

Mr. Brown. [Reading.] Res
occupation, unknown ; place of
clergyman, I guess.

dence and birthplace,—French ;

hrth ; residence. French is the

Gov. Butler. Ye.
Mr. Brown. Place of birth England
Gov. Butler. Yes ; that is the clergyman.
Mr. Brown. Place of birth, England.
Gov. Butler. What was the cause of his death?
The Witness. That was a constitutional disease, similar t

scurvy.

Gov. Butler. Where is it about his ankl
The Witness. I don’t see any record of men in 1872. [Re-

ferring to the small books.l
Q. Perhaps you will remember another thing; wasn’t he

starved? A. When does it say the accident occurred?
Q. Very well, Doctor; I need not trouble you ; I can find it

myself when the time comes. I only ask you if you don’t know
he was starved, that is all? A, I don’t think he was starved.
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Q. Do know whether he was or not? A. I know he
;ould not have been starved.

Q. Could not have been starved ; and 3-011 don’t know that
Ins ankle was reset? A. I have no recollection about his
ankle.

Q. Yes; 3-ou had a recollection it was broken. A. I
member that.
Q. Well, go on ; tell us what 3- ou do remember about him?

A. I remember that there wa
that he died, but the particulars

mch a man and I remember
I can’t recall.

Q. No ; but did he have h
really the state of the case ;

s ankle broken? A. That is
I could not recall it without

records
Q. Well, lam not about

ut did he have his ankle br
lat the state of the case was;
m, or do 3-ou want to take that
lout that.

w

ik
back? A. I can’t remember

■ will find somebody blessed
me. Dr. Otterson has been

Q. Can’t remember ; well
with a better memory in goe

w

id
discharged lately, hasn’t he YeA

A. It was on my recom-Q. On your recommendat
mendation that he resigned.

on

nnmendation, and for cause?Q. He resigned on 3'our
A. His conduct was not bee

rec

ming

Q. How lately? A. Since, well, within the past few
months I have noticed that he was not conducting himself—

Q. I know; but how lately was he discharged? A. He
was, —he left there, his resignation was accepted at the last
meeting of the board of health, lunacy and charity. He sent it
in about four weeks previously

Q. And they- kept it till the last meeting and then accepted
it; in the meantime he had remained there? A. Yes, sir.

induct writing false prescriptions
Not .that I know of; no, sir.

Q. Was any- part of his
anywhere to get things? A.

allardvale or Andover to examineQ. Did 3-011 go down to I
into that case? A. I did.

Q. Did he write a prescription so as to get a drink? A.
It wa’n’t what I should call a false prescription; he got what he
asked for.

Q. Exactly. A. I understood b}r a false prescription one
that was not

Q. One that was not fitted to the case. He applied for what
he wanted as physician of the almshouse, and got liquor when
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lie could not get it any other w ay? That was it, wasn’t it? A
Yes.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Did
to the Commonwealth ? A. 1

V pay for it or have it
aid for it; I havesupi

ary.not heard anything to the contr
Q. What is that under the head of disease, there in the

said that indicated something
ots. A. It is a blood disease,
in, and indicates a deteriorated

case of Thomas Nutall? You
like scurvy ; give us the full f
making red spots upon the
condition of the system.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Poverty of the blood? A. It is
allied to that.

Q. (By Mr. Brow.) Something chronic, of course? A
Yes, sir.

Q. Do you recollect, in his case, how long that condition of
things had existed? A. I could not tell the length of time.

Q. Do you know how long
No, sir; I could not say that.

he was in the almshouse? A

Gov. Butler. He was there
ase I wanted, because no man

since 1874 ; and it is the very

;ets scurvy with a well-regu
latcd die

The Witness. Well, it was U it scurvy.

Q. Now, what was, —in view of His Excellency’s remark,
please tell us more definitely w
cause of it was, if you know i
scurvy in the fact that scurvy
upon the skin, which was entin
merely a deterioration of the
and ecchymosis.

• the disease was and what the
A. It is quite different from

at

generally attended with a sore
different from this, which was
item, attended with red spots

v

v

,Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Th
A. Yes, sir.

means black and blue spotsat

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Now
could not tell what it might have
knowledge of the case.

what was the cause? A. 1
men in his case without morebe

Q. How frequently did y
looked it up at all; I could not

him? A. I have not'U

y without seeing my record,
to you that he didn’t get suf-
fer ; I have no recollection of

Q. Well, did he ever compl
ficient food? A. I don’t rein
any such complaint.

in

in

Q. Do you know whether h ever complained to anybody
else and it was communicated to you? A. No, sir ; I have nc
recollection of any such complain
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Q- Hid 3’ou ever know anybody in the almshouse that
itarved? A. I never did; I never knew any one but what

had
Q- Till this investigation did you ever hear of anybody that

was claimed to have been starved? A. I never did. Every
person is allowed a sufficiency of good wholesome food. They
sometimes complain that they would like different food from
what they have, but they alway
is provided.

have enough of such food as

Gov. Butler. There is enou,
that I have no doubt.

;h there if they can get it; of

The Witness. And it is serve 3 in abundant
Q. Is there any difficulty,

about their getting it ? A. Nc
far as I have observed.

io far as you have observed,
difficulty in their getting it, so

Q. Did you ever hear any complaint that inmates could not
get food there? A. I never heard any complaint that they
could not get enough, excepting in rare in stances, where, for
some reason, they would not get what they wanted right away,
—just as occurs in every place where food is distributed to a
large number. There is an abundance of bread given to all;
put on the table where they can have all they want of it

Q. There was another question asked yon which I meant to
have called your attention to. Something has been said about
cutting off the hair of these in
rule about that?

iane people ; did you have any

Gov. Butler. If there is one
duced.

I should like to have it pro-

A. The rule of the institutioi
insane women, that the hair shall

i is, both as regards sane and
remain

Q. (By Gov. Butler). Is this in writing? A. What, sir
Q. Is this in writing? A. The rule in writing? No, sir

it is the rule which I have observed to be followed.
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) State it. A. That the hair of

women shall remain on unless there is some special reason to
the contrary ; and I think, as a rule, the hair of insane women
is allowed to remain on. A good many of them come there
with their hair short from other institutions; and, in some
instances, the hair has been removed for a definite reason.

Q. Well, such as what? A. Such as the inability of the
patient to keep it in order on account of their habits or ways,
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and, therefore, it is cut off. But where the patient is able to
keep her hair up and is not disorderly, it is allowed to remain.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) One word! You don’t want to
take back what you swore yesterday or day before yesterday,
about this hair business, that you didn’t know how many of
them had been cut olf, and that was a matter which was done
by the supervisor, attended to by him? A. I should not wish
to take that back

Q. Very well; now, then, I
tion. While there was plenty
was flat on his back and had to
he was, might not get it if the
it? A. There were side-table

want to ask you another ques-
of food there, a poor fellow that
have food brought to him where
attendant didn’t choose to carry

Q. What? A. Wo have
the food is placed on it; and w
themselves it is the duty of the

a table beside of each bed and
lere patients are unable to feed
attendant to feed them.

Q. Well, I understand, that is the question. There may be
food, he may be starving in the midst of abundance, from
inability to get hold of it, we have had testimony about one
or two cases of that sort. And, now, take this man, how
long was he flat on his back? A. You mean Nutall?

Q. Nutall. A. I say I can’t give a statement of the case
without something else

Q. Now, were not these i
and insane people ? These pe
the table, —■ fed or to be fed ?

ance, but we have very, 1
that kind.

mople fed, sometimes, by idiotic
ople who were not able to go to

A. We employ inmate assist-
Jon’t remember any instance of

Q. Let me call your attention. A. But there might be an
instance of that kind.

Q. Take that woman Byron, or whatever her name wa
Mr. Brown. Barron.
Gov. Butler. Who was up in that room, which you are

inclined to call a room, —up therein that place in the attic?
A. Well, it was a room, sir, a well-ventilated room.

Q. I know, excellently well
her food carried up to her, or to
ley was there, by an idiotic girl,
the asylum they use the service o

■ventilated room; but wasn’t
be carried to her, before Dud-
or partially idiotic? A. In

f the inmates, and very likely
it was so.

Q. 1 don’t ask that question. I pray God you will keep to
the question ! I ask you whether the food used to I je carried
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up into that attic to her by an insane, idiotic girl or not, now,
answer that, and don’t tell me
been so.

anything else. A. It may have

Q. May have been so; w
Well, I don’t remember the in'
her.

asn’t it so, on your oath? A.
dividual that carried the food to

Q. I don’t ask yon wheth r yon remember the individual.
A.. 1 could not tell you what her state of'mind was.

Q. Can you tell me whether that was so or not? Dudley
and Mrs. Dudley have sworn so, you certified to their good con-

duct, now, will von swear that was not so? A. I can’t tell
you who carried it.

Q. Then you don’t know enough about this poor woman who
was confined up there for weeks
ture carried the food to her, or re
is your condition of mind, is it;

i to know what sort of a erea-
fused to carry it to her ? That

A. I don’t remember who
rried (he food on that occasion

t not you don’t know, and youQ. And whether a fit person c
never did know, either, did yon;
I can’t remember who did those
five or six years back. 1876.

A. That is another thing,
little things in the institution

•t anybody Upon that subject.
;ase ; wasn’t the disease which

Q. Then you won’t contradh
Now, let us go a little to this dis-
this man died of, what is sometimes called poverty’ of the
blood ? A. It is due to that; yes, sir

Q. Due to that; now, doesn’t poverty of the blood conn
A. It may be constitutionalfrom want of food, proper food

or it may be dne to the diet.
Q. What, poverty of the bio'

It may be so.
id may be constitutional? A.

the time he got his ankle
I, and got along well, if you

Q. Well, if the man, up t
broken, had plenty of good foe
you should find poverty of the blood after that, you would
ascribe it, in ordinary’ cases, wouldn’t you, to want of food?
A. Well, it might

Q. What? A. I should not say 7 it was necessarily want of
food

Q. Necessarily’; but that would be a cause, wouldn’t it?
A. Might be a cause.

Q. Now, then, doesn’t scurvy come from the same cause?
A. Scurvy comes from a want of proper food.
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Q. Proper food? A. Rather than an insufficient supply
proper food.

Q. An insufficient supply of proper food or not a sufficient
supply of proper food, both. For instance, where the sailor
goes around the world and there is nothing but hard-tack and
salt-horse given him, he very frequently has the scurvy? A.
Yes, sir.

Q. But the least giving him of vegetables, onions and vine-
gar, beets and carrots, and a little beefsteak, he comes right out

A. Sometimes he does; thatof it in a few weeks, don’t he
is the usual history.

A. That is the usual historyQ. Isn’t that generally so? A. That!
of these cases.

Q. Isn’t that the remedy? A. Yes, sir
Q. That is the remedy ; now, then, wouldn’t the same rem-

edy apply 7 to this case? A. I should not call this
Q. What? A. I should not call this a case of scurvy; 1

ihould say it was due to general debility.
Q. General debility 7; and his blood was so poor that it set-

tled in spots on his skin, leaving black and blue spots? A.
Want of proper circulation.

Q. Yes; want of proper circulation. Now, you say that
you asked the trustees of this institution for some money, for a
little money to pay these poor girls for giving their breasts of
milk to the foundling children, which would have saved their
lives, and the trustees said the appropriation was too little, did
they? A. They 7 said they7 hadn’t means for that.

Q. What? Hadn’t the means? A. They 7 hadn’t the
means.

Q. Now, did you say to them, “Well, hadn’t you better
stop the greenhouse and take that money to save these chil-
dren’s lives ? ” A. I don’t remember what I said to them.

Q. Well, did you say 7 that? A. I didn’t say 7 that
Q. Very well; that is sufficient for my 7 purpose. Now, then,

will you, upon your oath, give an opinion whether looking at
those flowers was of more benefit to the people, the well people,
than the breasts of milk would have been to those foundlings.
the breasts of mothers’ milk? Which do y7ou think, now, upon
the whole, Doctor? A. I think the nursing would have been
most valuable.

Q. Then, we have got this condition of things. You hadn’t
money enough to give breasts of fresh milk to dying foundlings,
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but there was plenty of money to keep a greenhouse to put a
daily bouquet on the table of Charles Marsh, that was your
condition, the office table, and you never protested against
it? A. 1 never had much to say about the greenhouse at all.

Q,. I know you hadn’t much to say about the greenhouse;
but you let the greenhouse go on and the foundlings die for a
want of a little expenditure, didn’t you? A. I had no I
didn’t regard the greenhouse as any part of my duty.

Q. I know 3"ou had no part to stop that, and the green-
house went on, the flowers were sweet, and the foundlings were
dead? That is the institution which you have been over for

ome years, isn’t it? A. Well, we had the greenhouse, surely
Q. Had the greenhouse ; well, that is one thing ; but you

had the foundlings, and the flowers blossomed, and the found-
lings died for want of money enough to buy them mother’s
milk. And there were 667 quarts of strawberries raised on the
farm for the benefit of the employees and the officers, weren’t
there? Now, Doctor, don’t you think it would have been bet-
ter, really, upon the whole, to have let the .strawberries gone
and given the foundlings milk for half the expense? A. I
didn’t give much attention to the strawberries or the flowers.

Q. I know you didn’t give much attention to them, nor any-
body else except Mr. Marsh and those that had them. But
that is the point; why didn’t you say to the trustees, “If you
haven’t money, sell the strawberries and get the breasts of milk
and save these poor creatures’ lives. Sell the potted plants and
give these poor creatures milk, if the State hasn’t got enough.”
Why didn’t you sayr that to them, as a humane man? A. I
don’t know.

Q. You don’t know why? A. 1 didn’t give much attention
to the strawberries.

Q. You didn’t what? A. 1 didn’t consider it any part of
my duty to make recommendation for the sale of strawberries.

Q. Ah ; but wouldn’t it have been well for you to have
brought this to the attention of these trustees who were saying,
“ Wc haven’t got money enough,” and asked them if they could
not cut off some of these things which were not as necessary as
the milk was? A. They were expecting' all the time that this
system which was finally adopted would be adopted sooner than
it was, and, therefore, they

Q. They expected it sooner; but in the meantime, while
you were expecting, and that ran over a period of about six
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years, as you testified day before yesterday; you were six years
expecting, during these six years every child was dying for
want of this milk. A. Of course we could not have had the

syphilitic children wet-nursi
Q. Oh, I kuow ; but one syphilitic child is the only one there

has been any evidence was in there. Now, 3’ou take refuge
under that syphilitic child, do you? Why did all the others die?
A. Oh, Ido not take refuge under that.

Q. Very well; why did you bring it forward here, then?
A. I only spoke of it as being one class ; we had quite a good
number of those.

Q. You would not have let the syphilitic nurse ; the women
probably, would not; but why not let the rest? Why not? A.
I don’tknow any reason than just as I have said.

Gov. Butler. That is all, sir

Testimony of Marshall B. Bean (sworn)

by Mr. Brown.Direct examinatic

A. Marshall B. BeanQ. What is your full nam
attendants in the TewksburyQ. And you are one of th

insane department? A. Yes, nr.
n there? A. Been there sinceQ. How long have you her

March, 1880.
who was referred to by His Ex-Q. You are the gentleman

cellency on Wednesday as the man who had at some time been
a barber? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Brown. Well, that is all I want of you ; His Excellency
can question you further. That is all.

Gov. Butler. That is all.
of my own witnesses.

I will prove my case by some

Mr. Brown. All right.
any liars from Tewksbury,
s, who had left the stand.] Mr

Gov. Butler. I don’t want
Mr. Brown. [To the witnc

Bean, come here a moment; just take your seat here again.

Q. Did you ever cut off the hair of any insane person am
sell it? A. No, sir.

Mr. Brown. [To Gov. Butler.] He is your witness
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n by Gov. Butler.Cross-examinatii

Q. Did you ever cut off th
I did, sir.

hair of any insane person ? A.

Q. How many? A. I she
than that.

mid say three or four ; not more

No, sir.Q. No more than that? A
Q. In all the years you hav

sir, next July.
been there ? A. Three years,

Did anybody else cut it off, toQ. And onty three or four,

your knowledge? A. No, sir not since I have been there,
there. You had charge of theQ. Not since you have been

insane women, did you? A. 1I did, sir
Q, How old are you ? A I am twenty-six.

■u there ; since 1880? A. Yes,Q. How long have you be

immediately before going there ?

and stayed there till the fall.
A. I went there jn January.

Q. What was your busiu
A. I went to Taunton in 187(

Q. What time did you go?
Q. What time did you leave
Q. What did you go there 1

A. I left in November
3 do? A. As an attendant.

Q. What? A. An attendant.
Q. An attendant on what? A. On the asylum, the hos-

pital
what was your business ? A. IQ. As such an attendant

was attendant on the ward.
insane on the ward.Q. What? A. Care of lie
are of insane before that? A-Q. Had you ever had tl:

No, sir.
w old were you? A, I wasQ. And, then, in 18

nineteen.
In

f nineteen, you were put inQ. And, going there a I i'

liarge of the insane on the ward, were you? A. 1 was not
in charge, sir,

Q. What had you to do with the insane on the ward? A.
1 helped to take care of them.

Q. Who did you help to tali :e care of them? A. in every

and night, too.way, every day ; generally day
Q. What? A. There was an experienced attendant with

me

an experienced attendant inQ. What? A
barge above ini'.

re was
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Q. And you were there for six months, from January tc
October; where did you go then? A. I stayed there till, witlj
the exception of two months that 1 was sick, I stayed there
until the fall of 1879.

Q. Stayed where? A. In Taunton
Q. What were you doing the: A.. An attendant.
Q. The fall of 1879 ; in the

position ; well, in different ward,
ame position ? A. The same
the same position.

Q. In the different wards ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. You then came to Tewksl iury? A. No, sir
Q. Where did you go then

and stayed.
A. I went home to Maine

Q. How long? A. I don’t r emember
Q. What did you do betwee

A. It was in November, sir, I
how long I stayed. I came back

:n 1879 and 1880, in Maine?
went home ; I don’t remember
to Boston.

Q. What did you do ? A. 1 ipened a barber shop ; I hired
a man, who was an experienced man, to work for me.

Q. You went into a barber shop and hired a man who was
an experienced man, who was a
Yes, sir ; I had no experience my

barber, to work for you? A
;e.

Q. And the next place you w nt was Tewksbury? A. No
sir.

Q. Where did you go then?
shop about a month, I think; afti
with Frank Barker in a provision

A. I staved in the barber
:r that I engaged in business
store.

Q. What doing? A. A provision stor
Q. How long did you remain in the provision business ? A

That was in January, I gu
Tewksbury in March.

I stayed there till I went

Q. What did you do from
in the business, sir.

anuary to March? A. Iwa

Q. In the provision bnsinesi A. Ye

Q. What had you been doin,
A. I was a farmer, sir.

before you went to Taunton

Q. A farmer in Maine ? A
farm.

Yes, sir; always lived on a

Q. Do you know Mr. Medin
Q. Mr. Medina? A. Ido

in Lowell? A. Who, sir
not.

Q. Or in Lawrence ? A. No, sir.
Q. What do you say? A. I don’t remember I ever did.
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Q. What did j7 ou do with the hair you cut off? A. I
burned it.

Gov. Butler. That is all.
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Wait a moment. When you spoke

of cutting off hair, you meant cutting off long hair? A. Long
hair.

Q. How about the insane woman who had short hair; did
they have it cut occasionally? A. Yes, sir; I have cut them
several times since 1 have been there, perhaps some of them
two or three times a year.

Q. That is, each person? A. Yes, sir; a great many of
them were short when I went there. We had some, I recollect
of patients coming from four institutions in the State with short
hair, and some of them would ask me to cut their hair off sev
eral times. Some have asked me that I never have cut off
becuuse I didn’t think it was necessary ; but those who weren’t
able, whom I thought it necessary to do it for, I did it.

Q. That is, those who weren’t able to what? A. Who
would not take care of it; and if you took care of it for them
they would not do so unless you put them in restraint.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Unless you put them where? A
In restraint, sir

Gov. Butler. Would not keep their hair right
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) So this matter of their wearing Ion;

r short hair depends on their ability to keep cleanly ? A. Yes
sir ; in cutting off long hair, it wa

Q. And in cutting short hair, more or less, it would depend
upon the wish of the patient? A. Yes, sir

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Then there were only three during
the whole time you were there but what were able to take care
of their own hair, that had long hair? A. That had longhair?

Q. Yes, sir; only two or three that had long hair? A.
No, sir ; there were more than that that had long hair, hut
there ■were only tw7 o or three that were not able or would not
take care of it or have it taken care of, that I cut off.

Q. Then you cut it off? Now, wasn’t the hair of the

patients cared for by the attendants? A. Yes, sir; the hair
is combed regularly twice a day.

Q. When an insane woman would not have it cared for it
was cut off? A. Those that I did that way were filthy, were
very much affected with vermin.
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vermin? A. Yes, sir; IliadQ. Very much affected with
one case

3 with vermin? A. It was a
didn’t then till I cut it off; 1

Q. How long was she affecte
week before I got it clean, anti I
combed them every day.

1 did that head ; yes, sirQ. You combed them? A
Q. Every day ; she just come

side; yes, sir. I kept her in
persons getting vermin.

in? A. She came from out-
seclusion on account of other

m? A. Yes, sir; consideredQ. She was an insane pe
so.

Q. She came from outside
I could not say.

where did she come from? A

Q. You don’t know? A No, sir.
Q. Do 3r ou remember her name, so I can find where she

came from? A. I think her name was Susan ; I can’t reraem
ber the other.

Q. What? A. Her name was Susan ; I can’t remember
her surname, her Christian name.

Q. I can’t pick her out among all the Susans. A. Well, I
can’t remember it.

Q. How old was she? A. I should think she was forty.
Q. There now? A. No, sir.
Q. Cured, or dead? A. I don’t know ; she was taken from

under me ; I don’t know where she went, anything about it.
Q. Did you know Nutall? A. Nutter; yes, sir.
Q. What? A. Who?
Q. Nutall? A. No, sir.
Q. The man who had his ankle broken ? A. No, sir.
Q. (By the Chairman.) How long were you in Taunton?

A. I was there from the first day of February, 1876, until
November 13, I think, 1879, with the exception of two months
I was sick.

Q. Insane women have their hair cut oil' there? A. Yes
sir ; I have seen many.

Q. You spoke of restraint; was there any restraint in
Taunton? A. Yes, sir ; we used it.

Q. Insane women? A. I was not in charge of a femal
ward

Q. The same that you use in Tewksbury? A. What, sir?
Q. Was it the same kind of restraint you use in Tewksbury?

A. Yes, sir.
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Gov. Bdtlek. He said he was not in the female ward there
The Witness. The restraint we used in the male ward wa;

about the same as at Tewksbury.

Testimony of Mary L. Bean (sworn).
n by Mr. BrownDirect examinat

A. Mary L. BeanQ. What is your full name
gentleman who just left the wit-Q. You are the wife of the

ness stand? A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are a Swede, are you? A. Yes, sir
Q. When did y'ou come from Sweden? A. I think it was

ill 1872.
Q. And when did you go to Tewksbury? A. 1880, in

May.
Q. Did you go there with your husband ? A. No, sir; I

went after he did.
Q. After he did? A. Yes, sir ; two or three months after

he did.
Q. What do 3’ou do at Tewksbury? A. lam an attendant

in the insane building.
Q. I want to ask you this question :do 3- ou recollect whether

there is in the insane department, or any other department of
the institution, boxes for the reception of letters, which are
locked? A. Yes, sir ; there is.

Q. And nobody in the institution has any key, that you
know of? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who keeps the key ? A. I don’t know; I have seen

Mr. Sanborn come in frequently and open the boxes.

Q. Do you know the purpose of keeping those boxes? A.
Well, I supposed it was

Gov. Butler. Stop a moment; not your supposition.
The Witness. I don’t know, lam sure.

Q. Can anybody, sane or insane, deposit any letter in these
boxes? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And when that letter is deposited in that box there
isn’t anybody at the institution who can unlock it to get it out?
A. No, sir.

Gov. Butler. How does she know that?
Mr. Brown. I ask her; she has already said nobody but

Mr. Sanborn had the key.
The Witness. I never saw anybody else have the key.
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Q. Now, how long has that condition of things continued?
A. It has been ever since I have been there.

Q. And how much longer you don’t know ? A. No, sir.
Q. So if anj-body had any complaint to make they could

easily write a note and deposit it in the box? A. Yes, sir.
Gov. Butler. If they could write.
Mr. Brown. If they could write.
Q. Did you ever see any people deposit notes in that box

A. I iiave no knowledge of but two letters being put in there
since I have been there.

Q. That is, you refer to the box which is at your depart-
ment? A'. Yes, sir.

Q. But there are boxes at the other departments? A.
There are. These letters I have seen Mr. Sanborn take out
twice ; I don’t remember lie lias ever taken out 11113' more than
twice.

Q. Of course 3011 are not looking at this box all the time
A. No, sir ; lam not.

Q. You are attending to your various duties about the dor-
mitory and ward. A. But when Mr. Sanborn comes there it
is frequently half full of dirt, and he most always asks me to
clean it out while he has it open, and in that way I have seen
him ; I don’t recollect but twice he has taken out any letters.

Q. How did the dirt get in there? A. It has a place on the
top for letters to drop in, you know, and the patients fill that
up ; put dirt in there.

Q. Patients, as a freak of fancy, fill up the box with dirt?
A. Yes, sir.

Gov. Butler. I guess she don’t mean to say that.
Q. Is that what you mean to say ? A. I don’t mean to say

fill it up, but there is almost always dirt in there when he opens
the box.

*4- (By Gov. Butler.) Settled in through the slit in the
top? A. 1 know one patient dropped a five-cent piece in
there she had, and lie found that.

Gov. Bdtler. She thought it was a savings bank, I sup-
pose.

The Witness. Perhaps so.
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Now, were you in the same depart-

ment with Mr. and Mrs. French, who recently left? A. I was.
Q. Who is in your department? A. Hannah O’Connell is

the third attendant.
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Q. The bods and bedding have always been kept clean since
you have been there? A. Yes, sir.iir.

Q. Have you ever known an}- cases of cruelty or abusive
treatment? A. I have not.

Q. How frequently has the physician called there? A
Well, the physician always comes there every day, and oftenor
if he is not in the room we call him.

Q. You call him? A. Yes, sir
Q. Any lack of food there since you have been there? A

No, sir ; we have had plenty of food.
Mr. Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Bean, Governor, are the people

you spoke of so creditably the other day, and I thought I would
produce them. I turn this lady over to you now.

ition by Guv. BC

Q. When were you married to Mr. Bean? A. I was nr
ried in 1880.

Q. At the asylum? A. Nc sir ; just before I went there,
you got there? A. He wasQ. What was his place when

in the male hospital for the sick.
Yes, sir; in the sick hospi-Q. In the male hospital ? A

tal.
Q. And then he was put in charge of the women? A,

When I first went there, for four weeks, I was in the sick hospi-
tal, too ; in the women’s hospital. And afterwards

Q. And afterwards you and he were put in charge of the in
iane women? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many of them have you now? A. Well, I can
recollect how many we had when we went there : it varies.

Q. About what? A. Probably about IS
Q. Now, a little about this box, if you please. This box

was a box which would hold letters, and it had a considerable
of a slit in it to put in a package of letters or newspapers? A.
Yes, air ; there was a slit on top.

Q. And the dust went into that slit and sometimes something
Ise was put in there. Did Mr. Sanborn take out both of these

letters at a lime? A. I think not
Q. When did you see him take out the first one? A. I

don’t recollect the time.
Q. Soon after you went there? A. Well, I could not say
Q. Within a year? A. I don’t think 1 could state the

time.
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Q. When was the last one he took out? A. The Inst one
I think, was last winter.

Q. This very last winter? A. Yes, sir
Q. And should you say the first one was more than a year

could not tell, sir; 1 could notafter yon came there? A. 1
state the time.

put in there by somebody during
> put them in? A. No, sir; I

Q. Those two letters were
that time; do you know whe
don’t.

they were directed ? A. I amQ. Do you know to whom
sure I don’t.

And this box, which the legisla-
should be put there, has had two

! of 125 patients, in three years ?

Q. You don’t know that,

ture was wise enough to enact
letters in it, out of an average
A. That is all I can say.

Q. That is all you know of; and, unless somebody had a
key, and robbed it, —then there might have been more, but they'
didn’t get airy further. If it was honestly' kept, then only two
people dropped anything in it to their friends or anybody else
during that time? A. That is all I can recollect, sir.

Q. That is all y'ou can recollect. And each time that Mr
1 you to clean out the dirt? ASanborn came there he want

He generally has done so ; ye; ir

A. WellQ. lie opens it quite often
mouths? A. When he comesQ. Once in three or four

there he opens it.
Q. Every time he opens it; and he comes there once in

three or four months? A. I think so.

Q. And he never has found but two letters in it
when he was there ; but he has found dirt in it sometimes, and
always asks you to sweep it out, clean it out? A. Yes, sir;
one of us ; the one that is there.

Q. 8o all the people, if the boxes have been honestly kept,
that have wanted to communicate with their friends and write
letter's in praise of Tewksbury to them, have only used that box
twice iu three years? That is the condition of things. Well,
now, I suppose there is note paper and envelopes and postage
stamps lying around on the tables, aren’t there, in the insane
department? A. 1 have never seen them, sir.

Q. Never seen any? A. No, sir. If they ask for paper
we give it to them; but I have not seen any envelopes or
stamps.
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Q. Well, how do they get their envelopes and stamps? A.
The letters, when the}' write them, they give them to us, and we
carry them to the office, and there they are mailed, — those that
write to their friends

Q. Those that write to the
office and are left? A. Yes,

friends ; they are carried to the
ir.

Q. And are mailed to their friends or not; you don’t know
I am sure I could not tell youwhether they are or not? A.

further.
Q. You could not know it; that would be something you

would not know. Do they write considerably to their friends,
and have the letters carried to the office? A. Not very often ;

no, sir.
• Q. Well, sometimes? A. Yes; sometimes.

Q. A good many more than two or three a 3rear, I take it?
A. Oh, 3’es, sir.

Q. A dozen a week? A. No, sir.
Q. Five or six a week? A. I should say not.

Q. Three or four a week? A. No; 1 should not think it
was.

Q. Well, two a week, on the average? A. Sometimes they
write two and sometimes not.

Q. And sometimes less; those letters sealed? A. When
they are sent from the insane building?

Q. Yes. A. No, sir ; they just write them and give them
to us, that is, to the attendants, and we take them to the office

Q. Without being sealed ? A. Yes, sir
Q. And without being put in an envelope? A. Yes, sir
Q. And the rule of the institution is, I suppose, that they

I am sure I don’t know what
:en done so since 1 have been

shall leave them unsealed? A
the rule is; that has always 1
the

ne so; that is to say, nobody
Since 1 have been there.

Q. That has always been d<
an write any complaint A.
Q. Nobody can write any 1 itter of complaint that is not

r, that is not to be seen by
or else put it in this bos for
lition of things, isn’t it? And
letters to their friends, that
once, because they could read

seen, or letter of praise, eithc
the people at the office unsealed,
Sanborn to see, that is (he con
if they wrote complaints in their
would be known at the office at
them? A. lum sure
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Q. What? A. [ don’t know; lam sure I never read their
letter

Q. Of course you don’t; t lev are nothing to you ; you car-
ried them to the office. A. I .rried them to the offi

Q. And gave them to Charles Marsh, I suppose? A. I
left them on his desk ; yes, sir

Gov. Butler. On his desi Now, then, we have got thi
whole performance about the b

Mr. Brown. You have got
lOX.

the wrong box ; that i
Gov. Butler. No, sir; this is the only box that is produced
Mr. Brown. I beg your pardon ; the box 1 asked her about
a box in the insane building, which is accessible to all the

inmates, and you haven’t asked her anything about that; you

have asked her about the box in which she deposited the mail.
Gov. Butler. Pardon me. I asked her about the box Mr

Sanborn opened twice and found two letters once in three year

and cleaned out every now and then when he came. I asked
her all about that, and then 1 asked her what was done with the
letters written by the insane inmates and patients there, and
she says they art! sent, unsealed, to the office, and there isn’t
any box to put them in there; they are laid on Charles Marsh’s
desk ; so I have not got the wrong box. I only want the fact
and 1 am very much obliged to you for it, that they have not
been able to make a complaint

Q. Is there a box of the same description that you have
ever happened to see in the other departments? A. This box
1 refer to is in our department, in the front hall

Q. In the front hall? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did anybody else have access to it but your folks ? A.

No. sir; only in our part
Q. Well, now, have you seen any box elsewhere like that

A. I hey have a box in all three of the insane departments just
of the same kind.

Q. The three insane departments have boxes ; do they have
a box of that description except in the insane departments
A. That is all I have seen.

Gov. Butler. All you have seen. I believe the law pro-
vides that; Senator Flatley’s law.

Q. Do you know whether tho;bj. Uo you know whether those letters had postage stamps
on them that Sanborn took out those two letters? A. No.
sir; Ido not.

Q. I now want to ask you about another thing. Since 1880
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since the time you were married, you and your husband have
been in charge of this insane ward ? A. Yes, sir; with the
exception of four weeks, I think, when I was not there.

Q. Did you know Charlotte Anderson? A. No, sir.
Mr. Brown. She died in 1877
Q. Do you know of an insane woman by the name of Emily

or Martha Toussaint? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does she speak English? A. No, sir; I have never

heard her. She is in my care, but she is at the hospital at the
present time.

Q. Where is she now? A. She is in the sick hospital
Q. When in the insane building she was in your care? A.

Yes, sir.
Q. And you never heard her speak English? A. I don’t

recollect that I have ever heard her. She very seldom speaks
to say anything. When she talks, she talks 1 don’t know
what language it is.

Q. She talks French or Swiss, or some language you don’t
know? A. I don’t understand it.

Q. And yon don’t know anybody else there that does under-
stand it, do you? A. I don’t know, lam sure. I don’t know
of anybody ; no, sir.

Q. Then she could not talk much with much satisfaction, if
nobody knew what she said, could she? She is a quiet person,
is she ? A. Generali}- so ; yes, sir.

Q. Quito a well bred, well behaved person, isn’t she? A
Well, she is not clean about her person at all.

Q. What? A. She is not clean about her person at all.
She is rather a filthy patient.

Q. I think you said she is there now? A. She is now in
the sick hospital; yes, sir.

Q. What is the matter with her? A. I don’t know, I am
sure. She was sick and was sent down there, and I have not
seen her since.

Q. How long ago was that ? A. Three mouths, perhapi
Q. Now, you and your husband are in sole charge in tliat

ward as attendants, are you not? A. As attendants ; }- es, sir.
Q. And 1 suppose he is supervisor and 3- ou are attendant, or

how do the} 7 call you ? A. Yes ; lam called an attendant.
Q. And }'ou have sole charge of the ward? All the rest of

your help are insane patients, are they not? A. We have
another attendant; there are three of us.
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Q. That is by night? A. No, sir; there are three of in

Q. Who is the night attendant? A. We don’t have any
Q. Don’t you have any night attendant ? A. No, sir.
Q. Are these one hundred twenty-five insane women A.

In one ward.
Q. Are these one hundred and twenty-five insane women left

in their ward without any attendant at night? A. Well, we
sleep right off from the ward; and, if there is any trouble, we
generally hear it.

Q. You generally hear it if you wake up. I don’t ask you
if you generally hear it, I only asked whether there was any at-
tendant to watch and look to see that no harm came to them?
A. No, sir.

Q. There is not. That is all 1 want to know. Well, you
have never done them any harm, have 3: ou? A. Not that I
know of.

Q. I fully believe that. And your husband has never done
them any harm that you know of? A. No, sir.

Q. What? A. No, sir.
Q. Never restrained anybody in any way? A. There have

been times when patients have been restrained, sir.
Q. I know. Then he does it, I suppose? A. Well, gen-

erally I think he has.
Q. Of course you haven’t ? A. ' 1 have assisted him.
Q- (By Mr. Brown.) I want to ask you a single question,

as the matter of duplicate keys might be of some importance.
Did you ever know anybody to have a duplicate key to that
box? A. 1 have never seen anybody go to that box except
Mr. Sanborn.

Gov. Butler. I don’t suppose you ever have
Q. Do you know of any reason why, if anybody has a com-

plaint to make against the institution, they cannot deposit it in
that box, just as well as they could deposit anything in praise of
the institution ?

Gov. Butler. This is not within the line. You have exam
iued fully about that box.

Mr. Brown. I want to ask that question. You asked about
Due, I want to ask about the other why a person who has a

implaint to make cannot put it in that box
Gov. Butler. I said both.
Mr. Brown. 1 beg your pardon ; you didn’t.
Gov. Butler. I beg your pardon ; I said both
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The Chairman. Let her answer ; if it is a duplicate answer
it won’t do any harm.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Do you know any reason why any-
body cannot put a complaint into that box if they want to make
one? A. No, sir.

Q. Then there is no restraint; nothing to prevent anybody
from using that box if they want to? A. No, sir.

Q. And there is always paper handy? A. Yes, sir; when-
ever they ask for any paper it is alwaj’s given to them.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) One single question. Is there any
rule or regulation or anything put up in your room to inform the
patients that thej r may use that box? A. It is written over
the box, or printed.

Q. I want to know if it is in your rooms? A. Right over
the box.

Q. But the box is in the hall? A. The box is in the hall,
where the women go from one room to another out in the
entry.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) How large type is it? A. Oh, it is
quite large.

Q. Is it as large as that on that page. [Title-page of
House Document 300.] A. It is larger than “Public Charita-
ble Institutions.”

Q. On that title-page of this House Document, No. 300?
A. Yes, sir ; it is lai'ger than that.

Q. What does it say, as nearly as you can recollect? A. I
think it reads that all the patients confined in the several lunatic
asylums in this State are allowed to write monthly to the super-
intendent of the asylum in which they are confined, or to the
state board of charity, or to the commissioners of lunacy.
That is as near as I can remember it.

Gov. Butler. Anybody that wants to write to the commis-
doners of lunacy is to have a chance to put the letter in the

box. Who ever willingly wrote to them
Mr. Brown. I thought by

willingly.
your last that you wrote very

matter of dutyGov. Butler. I did it as a
anything that looked reluctantMr. Brown. I didn’t see

about it.
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Testimony of Abraham S Barnard (recalled )

Direct examination by Mr. Broivn.

Q. Well, Mr. Barnard, have you any more coffee for us?
A. Yes, sir. [Samples of tea and coffee produced in bottles.]

Q. How did you make it ? A. I made it just the same as

I made my 7 last.
Q. Have you got some of the coffee here? A. Yes, sir
Q. I mean have you got some of the coffee in a dry state?

A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Brown. Let us see it.
Gov. Butler. I want to make the same objection I made

before, that this is not evidence for any purpose, however it
was made or how it was not made coffee bought since this in-
stitution has been changed.

Mr. Brown. Where is your coffee, Air. Barnard? [Samples
of tea, coffee and sugar produced.]

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Now, how long have you been using
that kind of coffee ?

The Chairman. If he knows,
The Witness. Well, for a number of years.
Q. It is not coffee that ymu have got since the first of Janu-

ary, since the new administration? A. No, sir. Well, I
asked the superintendent, Mr. Marsh —1

Q. Never mind what you asked anybody; but take your own
judgment? A. I should judge it was just the same.

Q. And that judgment is based on an inspection of the ap-
pearance of the coffee and the taste of the coffee? A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Now, that package is a sample of the coffee. Now, what
is this here? A. That is tea, sir.

Q. That is a sample of the tea? A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the same you have been using for how many

years?
Gov. Butler. I would like a ruling before we spend any

more time upon the matter.
The Chairman. We want to see what it is, Governor.
The Witness. It is the same tea we have been using for a

number of years.
Q. (By Air. Brown.) Now, what is that package? A.

That is sugar, sir.
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Q. Is that of the same quality you have been using for a
number of years? A. Yes, sir

Q. Did you weigh this colfc and, tea that you made th
from? A. I did, sir

Q. Give us the weight? A.
teen pounds of sugar, seven pon

Sixteen pounds of coffee, fif-
qcls of tea.

Q. Now, how much water d
alfec? A. Well, after 1 use

d you use to sixteen pounds of
;1 thirty quarts of milk, that

makes 120 gallon

Q. So there is about 11 gallons of water and 7-J gallons
ms. That is the way you madeof milk, which makes 120 gall

the coffee. How did you make
the same way.

tea? A. We make the tea

Q. Ilow much sugar did 3
water and milk with which voi

>u put into the 120 gallons of
made your coffee? A. Fifteen

pounds, sir,

Q. How much in the A The same
Q. Anti this was made in that wav, was it? A. It was,

sir.
Q. Out of this coffee, tea an

samples, respectively ? A. Yi
ugar, of which these three arc

r

Mr. Brown. Now, I subm Mr. Chairman, that this
jmpctent.
Gov. Butler. There is not

don’t know that no man can tell
year by year, who is not a pro:

1 man on your committee that
iie quality of coffee and of tea

jnal on that subject. This
man is not

been there?Q. (By the Chairman.) He
A. Most fourteen years.

w long hav

Yes, sirQ. Cooking all the time ? A
rokiug allou havQ. (By Gov. Butler.) Yei

the time, but you have been care
A. I have drank gallons of it.

al not to drink this stuff at all?

don’t sit down at the table toQ. At the table? A. I
drink it.

ating at the table. When yonQ. Well, when you were
were eating at the table wher
breakfast? A. No, sir.

you dine and where you sup and

II are you a judge of tea ? A.Q. Now, then, can you t
I don’t profess to be.

judge of coffee? A. No, sirQ. You do not. Arc you a
I cannot tell. I don’t profess tc be a judge of coffee
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Q. And I suppose there might be a great difference in the
quality of coffee, and after it is burnt you could not tell the
difference? A. Yes, I think I could if there was a great dif-
ference

Q. Well, there might be considerable difference? A. I
often taste of it—about every day.av

Q. You could tell by the taste, and everybody else could.
Then you have no special knowledge, more than anybody else,
have you? A. No, sir ; I don’t know as I have.

Q. Now, this may be just as good coffee as you have been
having, or it ma3r be worse, or it may be better; and the tea
may be of the same quality? Won’t you let me see that lea a
moment. You always have exactly the same kind of tea? A.
Well, it is about that same kind, as near as I can learn.

Q. How learn? A. Capt. Marsh
Q. By asking Capt. Marsh

it is about the same kind he he
A. I asked him, and he says
jought for a number of years.
A. I asked him yesterday.
ia from ? A. Got it from the

Q. When did you ask him
Q. Where did you get the

storehouse.
Q. Was he there? A. No, ir

Q. And you asked him —3
- ou got it and carried it to him?

A. No, sir ; I asked him before I went to the storehouse.
Q. What is Capt. Marsh doing there? He was discharged

some two or three months ago.
The Chairman. Let us not go into that, Governor; let us

confine ourselves to the tea and coffee.
Gov. Butler. I want to know whether he is there manufact-

uring evidence.
The Chairman. It may take a week to go over that
Gov. Butler. Precisely. If this is going in at all I want it

to go in after examination. Now, what 1 want to know is
whether Capt. Marsh is there superintending, and this was in
the regular course of business.

The Chairman. In regard to this we don’t care ; what he is
there for hasn’t anything to do with the tea and coffee.

Gov. Butler. 1 am trying to find out what he is there for
whether he is there simply to furnish evidence, or whether he i
there in the regular course of business. Because, it is upon hi
statement that this man is giving his testimony.

The Chairman. I don’t think what Capt. Marsh said to
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at all. He must swear of his
of the tea.

him about the tea is competent
own knowledge as to the quality

u didn’t know enough about this
Marsh about it, whether it was
ioke about it. I asked him if he
a number of years, and he said

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Yo
tea except to go and ask Mr.
the same? A. I just merely sp
bought this same kind of tea for
he had.

Q. You went and asked him whether he had bought thi
ame kind, and you had to ask him to find out, didn’t you? A

Well, I don’t pretend to be an expert in tea myself.
Gov. Butler. The chairman tried to make you out one

The Chairman. No, I didn’t.
Q. (By the Chairman.) I will ask you this question: in

your experience of fourteen years there as cook, do yon believe
this tea and this coffee are substantially the same as you have
been using? A. Well, for this five or six years past I should
judge it was, sir

it you believe it to be the same?
re five years this third term, and

Q. For five or six years pa
A. Yes, sir. I have been tin
I should judge from what I h ave seen that it is just about the

mm

o the weight of this evidence I
ompetency, it seems to me it is

The Chairman. Now, as t
have my doubts ; as to its »

competent
no doubt about its competency,
don’t know whether it is the same

> be a judge of coffee.

Gov. Butler. I can have
Here is this man who says he <
or not, and he don’t pretend tc

believes itThe Chairman. He says h
Gov. Butler. Undoubtedly

any one can do. He is cookingThe Chairman. That is all
there all the time.

a man who don’t know anythingGov. Butler. The belief of
is not evidence.

has been cooking for fourteenThe Chairman. A man wh
years must know something about coffee, although he says he

don’t
Gov. Butler. Well, if you are going to dispute the witness s

knowledge, and say he does, when he swears he don t, leant
help it.

The Chairman, I am going to use a little common sense
about it.
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Gov. Butler. A man’s prejudice cannc farther than
that;

The Chairman. I understau
Gov. Butler. —To dispute a man who says he is not an

expert. He says he don’t know anything about it, and he
and asks Capt. Marsh because he don’t know.

The Chairman. I ask him now the question specifically, and
he says, to the best of his knowledge and belief, it is the same
coffee.

Gov. Butler. The knowledge is not in his answer, and has
been put in by you.

The Chairman. No, sir ; I deny it
Gov. Butler. Read the record.
The Chairman. The question is whether this shall be ad

mitted.
Mr. Brown. I want to say a single word in regard to this.

Three of the witnesses produced here by His Excellency have
testified that through a long period of time, and all within the
last six years, the tea and the coffee was mere dishwater. That
is the expression they have used several times. Now, the
question before this committee is not what is the quality of that
coffee or that tea, whether the te a is Oolong, Formosa or not,

errv, Java, Old Dominion, oror whether the coffee is Male I
some other; that is not the lestion at all. The question
is whether this tea and tin coffee is a good palatal
wholesome, stimulating and n rishing drink for the purpose ;

; against the managers of thisthat is all. The charge is mad
institution that they are dealin. out to these inmates mere dish
water. Now, I produce a man who says that this coffee and

is not an expert; he cannotthis tea is, in his judgment h
tell the different qualities of tea iy the taste,but he know
tea from poor tea just as well very man or woman in this
room. I could not tell to savi my life and I doubt if His
Excellency could—-the differen between the different kind
of tea advertised as green tea and black tea ; but I can tel

I don’t know the differencewhen a cup of lea suits me.
between Java and Mocha and different kinds of coffee; but I
can tell when I have a good cup of coffee. Now, Ibis is only
°ne step. His Excellency seem
upon this matter, and seems to wish it understoc

in regard to this whole tea or coffee business that
mere dishwater is being fed out to these people that 1 am
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going to produce the bills from the auditor’s office for a series
of years ■ — for ten or twelve years. I have had them prepared,
and I will show what this coffee is, and the exact grade of it.
But then, what will that benefit you?

Gov. Butler. Nothing

Mr. Brown. Suppose I bring in here evidence of a witness
to show that this is Mocha coffee, and tell the price per pound.
Would that give you anj* idea ? I venture to assert that there
are not ten people in this room who can toll the difference
between Mocha and Java by the taste. lam sure I could not.
And yet I have a sort of notion that Mocha is the best. I
don’t know anything about it.

Gov. Butler. It is better than Old Dominion
Mr. Brown. I am glad you know Old Dominion, whatever

it is. And that is the purpose, Mr. Chairman, for which I offer
it. Of course. His Excellency says he has no doubt as to the
competency of it; I should th
of it with the committee.

nk he had bettor leave the weigh

I sav I have no doubt that itGov. Butler. Pardon me
is incompetent.

3 other wavMr. Brown. You put it th
The Chairman. It seems to me the question is right here

whether people have been starved to death. What they have
eaten and drunk, we have had evidence, is bread and coffee

Gov. Butler. Does the court give its opinion before the
point has been argued ?

The Chairman. No ; I want to state, if I can, the issue.
I don’t know as I agree exactly with Mr. Brown upon the issue.
What they have fed upon is competent to show the committee;
and if this is substantially what they have drunk it seems to me
it may be competent, although I think its weight is a matter ol
doubt.

Gov. Butler. The whole question is whether this is a

sample.
The Chairman. I think so

Gov. Butler. Now, what evidence is there of that? The
case stands thus. They have had tea and coffee, —my evidence
goes far back of the last five years, which were neither coffee
nor tea. If yT ou will read the reports of the State assayer, Dr.
Jackson, those reports will tell you that he assayed twelve
specimens of coffee put up as French Imperial, Crown coffee,

and all those fancy names; and he reports that he didn t find
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any signs of coffee in but one. of them, and that, he came to the
conclusion, got in there by accident. Nobody can tell. Tea is

still worse adulterated, if possible. And so the mere fact that
o-ood tea is produced here to-day by a man who is not an ex-

pert, who don’t claim to be an expert, and who has said so,
don’t prove what they had. It only proves what lias been

brought here under the instructions of Capt. Marsh. That is

all the proof is. If this is not dishwater it is because it is made
in an improved way. You have got no standard to operate

know ; the witness don’t know,
same thing. And the counsel
price would not determine the

leived in coffee. I tried a case
itinguished firm for cheating the

from at allbecause you cannot

and cannot know, that it is the
was fair enough to state that the
coffee, because men would be de
some years ago against a very dii
government by damaged coffee and damaged pepper, which they
sold afterwards for good pepper and good coffee. And it turned
out that the coffee was damaged by sea-water, soaked for
months in coming over from Java, and was then taken and
burned washed and burned and after that nobody could
tell what it was except an expert. And it was sold indiscrim-
inately. So with the pepper. They shipped raw hides from
Borneo, and they could not make proper profit on them by
shipping them in salt, and so, —if I may use the phrase,
they salted them with pepper, and kept them by pepper instead
of salt. When they got here they took the hides out of the
hold, and the pepper ran down into the bottom among the bilge
water and all that. And then the custom-house officers said

iss pepper, and we don’t charge
n that pepper was taken out and

very properly: that is worthle
any duty on that pepper. The
washed and ground and sold ;

that I have hardly eaten any
And when they say they get w'
tioal, because this pepper was :

and it had such an effect on me
pepper on my beefsteak since.

rite pepper I am still more skep-
good deal whitened out by that

process. So that it is utterly7 impossible to tell. Therefore the
rule of law has been that there must be a standard, as in writ-
ing and everything else ; a standard that we know, with which
we can make comparison. Now, whether this is the same tea
nobody knows. Whether this tea has not come out of the caddy
wherein the tea of the family- is, we have no evidence at the
present time. We only know that up there now there is some
tea which is like this tea. Well, now, there is one thing I want
to call to the attention of the committee. These two bottles
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are of very different complexu
here the other day, if you r<
made, or were attempted to be
have no standard. You have
as evidence. Now, if there is
don’t contradict anybody to

m from the bottles that we had
■member them ; and they were
made, the same. Therefore you
nothing that you can rely upon

not, you cannot contradict, —it
show that now they have this,
different kind of coffee. It is a

orae coffee is very much stronger
d with some of them such as
-io and others ; and there is now
lalled Maleberry coffee, from the
;ople think it is much better than

And it is not a question of a
different strength of coffee. S'
than others. 1 am acquaintsntc

Java, Mocha, San Domingo, E
using to some degree coffee c
Isthmus of Panama. Some pe
others. But we are here not on the peculiar palatable taste of
the coffee, but upon the strength of it—and that you know
nothing about —of that which has been there. All you have

the strength of what is there
ntradict sworn testimony ? It
lit. It lacks for competency

got, if .you believe the witness, is
now. Now, is that evidence to o

has neither competency nor wei
the element of standard ; becaus 3 this man is not an expert to

for weight the element of any
witness to be true that this
1. I have tried not to spend

au

give us a standard. It lacks
knowledge even admitting the
is the same these men have ha

m not very strenuous about it;
be a matter of any weight, even

much time about this, and 1 ai

because to me it don’t seem t
if its competency is establish*
tigation that means to get
means to deal with the case f

id. But Ido think that an inves-
at the truth, and not hide it, that
airly, should go only upon matters
omehow.that are proven somewhere

i O’Brien testifies that the coffee
ng of that kind. He didn’t testify
stifled that the tea might be a little

The Chairman. Cornelius
was spoiled water, or somethii
as an expert. Dr. Tucker tes
stronger, and he was not aske an expert

Gov. Butler. Be it so, sir, 1 agree, sir. But this is not

contradicting sworn testimony 7, to show what they have been
drinking recently. The difference is a very wide one. I am

telling about the thing lam drinking; I am not telling about

the quality of what it is made of.
Mr. Brown. That is just what we want to tel! what these

people have been drinking.
Gov. Butler. Not what they have been drinking, but what

is made there.
The Chairman. He says that is the same they have been
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drinking; and that is the onlv ground on which I think it is
competent at all.

Gov. Butler. And that i mere matter of belief, founded
upon the strength of the coffee:
pounds, against uuweighed coff

weighed out now
id tea heretofore. Now, it

be just this: it may 1 that the uxorious
“French Joe,” who generally 1 ad this coffee, in or
Maiy Tynan, thought he would
sell it. Is there any evidenc

take a few pounds of coffee and
at he didn’t, if it was not

weighed, and if no account w And this man don’t
know. Now, he does know th •t there is sixteen pounds. He
ma}- have supposed there were ixteen pounds before. If a por-
tion was taken out, why, it won be like “ slops,” as we should
call them like dishwater. I don’t thin
strong at the rate of sixteen and two
of water and milk. 1 should ay that was not very n
fee. It might be weak coffi and, then, when yc me

take out a pound or two, it leav slops” and hivater
and a man knows it when he drinks it. Not that the coffee w
not good,but that there was not flee enou ■Vnd it
might happen that none of lat I
bare told you about was there : t might v ppenBut it won’t do to take all we lr This witness h
that there never was any bad 1 loctor
testifies that there was, and in line cases he stoj
it was served out. Well, that shows that he was n

■tweeu good and baci
at would be more unc

xf
enough to know the difference b
else it shows some other thino- tl ar

The Chairman. I think witli ~)ii, (governor, thV wei
if the ingredients should be sub: .Hideaiitiaily the same

aim to say that this was pu t up in the same p
(1 tea for a number c
ire, he says, it has

that he had been making coffee an
Gov. Butler. Always heretofi

weighed.

The Chairman. But the quai; ty that he has put up is su
his knowledge and ability.stautially the same, to the best of

Gov. Butler. But he don’t ku ivv by the weight
Ihe Chairman. It is not exac , as you would have it in the

ud against the government:circuit court in trying cases of fr
but substantially

Mr. Brown. We have the sworn testimony of “FrenJoe”
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Gov. Butler. Now, I must insist upon the close this time.
The Chairman. I think we had better decide it, Mr. Brown.
Mr. Brown. I want to call attention to the fact that

“French Joe” testified that he did weigh it; and this witness
says the weight agreed.

The Chairman. Will the committee take a drink of this tea
and coffee? Will the committee'admit this tea and coffee to be
tasted by the committee?

Gov. Butler. The committee may be accustomed to veryGov. Butler. The committ
poor coffee, for aught I know.

Mr. Chamberlain. If it was very weak dishwater that was
served five or six years ago, and this is something which is a

very little stronger and better, it seems to me it is very impor-
tant for this committee to know it. The witness, if I under-
stand it, has made this coffee and tea for the last ten years.

Gov. Butler. Only the last five year
Mr. Chamberlain. He does not need to be an expert, to tell

dishwater from something that has a little coffee in it. It seems

to me that the testimony is of as much value as that of the

inmates, and I for one shall vote to admit it, in order that we
may arrive at the facts of the ease.

Gov. Butler. I don’t object to his testifying what sort of

coffee ho had, if he knows.
[The question was taken and the tea and coffee .were

ad rnitted.]
Mr. Brown. I will present it to the committee and they can

do what they see fit with it.

Adjourned to meet on Tuesday, June 19, at 9.30 a. m
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Tuesday, June 19.

The committee met in the Green Room at 9.30 a. m., Senator
Torino of W r in the chair

Testimony of Emil A Gkothusen (sivorn)

Direct examination by Mr. Brown

Q. What is your full name ?

Q. What is your business?
Q. How long have you been

A. Emil A. Grothusen.
A.. Accountant.
in business as an accountant?

A. About twenty yean

Q. Advising in the matter
had experience in that? A. 1

f opening books have you

nr
Q. Examining sets of 1

parties? A. Yes, sir.
which have been kept by other

Q. In other words, yon ar
are you ? A. Yes, sir.

ngaged as expert accountant,

Q. Have j'ou examined the I
house? A. I have looked them

'ks of the Tewksbury alras-
ver; yes, sir,

Q- How long have you spent in the examination of those
books, off and on ? A. Tw
days.

ity-six days or twenty-seven

Q. Now, Mr. Grothusen, hav
the accounts in those books, cc
1869, and coming down to the hr
from the books.

3 you made an analysis of all
mmencing with October first,
st of January, 1883? A. Not

Q. From the books in conn0- Jfrom the books in connection with any other papers?A. I have taken my figures from the original bills in the audi-
tor’s department.

Q. Have you, in that connection, looked at the books to see
if they are correct? A. I have had occasion to look at the
books.

Q. 1 o verify the accounts? A. To verify the accounts.
Q. so far as you have had occasion to examine the

FORTY-NINTH HEARING.
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books in comparison with the vouchers in the auditor’s office,
what has been the result? A. You mean the result of my
figures or the result of my observation.

Q. The result of your figures? A. I have them tabulated.
Q. You have them tabulated in that way. [Referring to

tables.] And the result of your observation has been what?
A. That the books are correct; or that thej' agree with the
auditor’s bills.

Q. You have familiarized yourself with the manner in which
the account is kept at the auditor’s office? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now', sir, what books are necessary to be kept at the
Tewksbury almshouse in order to have a complete account
there ? State only such as are necessary. A. One book only
would be necessary.

Q. What book would that be? A. The invoice-book
tabulated invoice-book.

Q. And that one single book would be sufficient for all prac-
tical purposes in order to keep the accounts at the Tewksbury
almshouse with accuracy, would it? A. It would.

Q. Would It be necessary to keep a cash account; if so,
under what circumstances?' A. No, sir. I can see no neces-
sity for a cash-book.

Q. Is there any necessity for keeping a journal or ledger?
A. No, sir; none whatever.

Q. Now, in the keeping of these books, or in the set of
books at the Tewksbury almshouse you found a cash account,
journal and ledger, did you ? A. I did,, sir.

Q. For what purpose had they been kept, apparently? A.
Under their system it was necessary to keep them.

tj. Why ? A. To account for the moneys received from
the auditor’s department and put to separate accounts.

Q. Well, for instance ; supposing in any month there was a

schedule made of expenditures accompanied with the vouchers,
amounting, we will say, to five thousand dollars; that money is
drawm from the treasury and passed into the hands of the super-
intendent. Have you found they are in the habit of placing this
amount under cash? A Yes, sir.

Q. And then in carrying out the keeping of the cash
account what was done further? A. From the cash it was
posted into the journal, or entered into the journal, summarized
and condensed, and from the journal posted under different
headings into the ledger.
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Q. When the
ntn.es v

vou find? A

And that A. I

Mr. GrcQ

Ter
A. 1 have

lbk. Wliat year?

Mr. Bro

Mr. Brown. PI

Q. Now, 1 askc
Will

A

()

Gov. But ():

Ihe Witness. No; October, November- and lh

Gov. Butler. ! unde
W(

Mr. Brown. That makes just twelv
Gov. Butler. Yes ; the almshouse
The Witness. Yes, sir; because it
;rce with the report, on account of tl

Q- (By Mr. Brown.) Three of those moi

and nine in 1862? A. Yes
0. Now. ilisf. Vf'ful vnni* n

live statement cc

Th

über of employees in 18
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Q. Now, in regard to salaries? A. The salaries paid in
18C2 were $7,227.49 ; the salaries for 1882 were $19,510.77.

Q. Take the different articles that passed into the diet. A
Of flour in 1862 there were 1,401 barrels used.

Q. And you may as well state the cost in that connection.
A. It cost an average of $6.02 per barrel. In 1862 there were
1,676 barrels used, at a cost of $7.20 per barrel. Of corn there
were 2,650 bushels used in 1862, and 1,800 bushels in 1882.
The cost for 1862 was 59 cents per bushel; the cost for
1882 was 83 cents per bushel. Of salt meat in 1862
there were 210 barrels purchased. For 1862 I could not
add the pork which was raised on the farm, from the fact that
the number of pounds was not specified in the report. I sent
to Tewksbury, to Mr. Charles Marsh, I think, on Thursday last,
to see if I could get the 1862 inventory. I have not received
it, so I suppose that it is not to be found. It is not downstairs
in the room. So lam only taking the purchases.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Do you want the number of pounds
of pork? A. Yes, sir; that would be the only meat they
salt.

Q. Did you give the cost of the salt meat? A. The 210
barrels of beef purchased in 1862 cost $9.43 per barrel.

The Witness. [To Gov. Butler.] Have you it there, sir
Gov. Butler. There is the amount, sir ; but they put it in

as pork and other things.
The Witness. That is the reason 1 could not state it
Gov. Butler. And it does not give the number of pounds of

each article.
The Witness. I thought I would not put in anything on as-

sumption. The number of barrels of beef purchased in 1882
was 215, and the average cost $l4 per barrel.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) There was no beef in 1862? Was
that 1862 or 1882? A. In 1862 the number of barrels of beef

was 210, and in 1882, 215. Of fresh meat in 1862 there were
62,566 pounds, costing 6,60 cents per pound; in 1882, 88,528
pounds, costing 7 3

0 cents per pound. Of salt fish there was
purchased in 1862, 16,000 pounds, costing 1|- cents per pound;
in 1882 there were 22,415 pounds, costing cents per pound.
Of fresh fish in 1862 there were purchased 21,982 pounds, cost-

ing 24 cents per pound ;in 1882 there were 33,117 pounds, cost-
ing 4J- cents per pound. 1 shall have to beg your pardon. I
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i

added the spices into the groceries of 1882, and changed it yes
terday.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Is thatall on your schedule? A. No,
sir. I justwant to say in regard to the groceries that I thought
I would simplify it a little. I had first a column of spices, but
I found they amounted to so little that I took them out and
added them into the groceries,
and small articles that I thought

The groceries include starch
it would not be worth while to
there was paid in 1862, $641.put in separately. For groceri

85 ;in 1882, $1,347.22. Of si gar in 1862 there was practi-

bally none ; that is to say, there
pounds of granulated or powderc

was a small quantity of 4,349
1 sugar. Taking that fact into

comparison with the large quanti
the conclusion that the sugar was

y of molasses used, I came to
simply' for the ollicors’ table.

The amount was 4,349 pounds, ci listing 104 cents per pound,
you give the committee theQ. (By Mr. Brown.) Can

number of pounds of sugar and the number of gallons of mo-
lasses? A. I have got the molasses in another item. The
sugar, in 1862, was 4,349 pound
in 1882,33,112 pounds, costing
pally for Demerara or low grade;
of granulated per month.

iting 10£ cents per pound ;

G cents per pound ; prinoi-
f sugar, with a few barrels

Q. What did you say the prk
a half cents for white sugar ; win
brown sugar, costing 8J cents,
was 5,189 gallons, costing 244 ce
could be reduced down to pound
how many pounds of sugar to tin
981 gallons of molasses, costing

e was in 1862? A. Ten and
reas in 1882 it was principally

Of molasses, in 1862, there
uts per gallon. I presume it

i but I didn’t make inquiry
gallon. In 1882 there was

cents per gallon. Yo■tin

the sugar has increased and the
1862 there was practically no t<
40, 60 and 70 cents per pound

molasses has gone down. In
a. There was 657 pounds, at
, which, 1 take it, was for the

officers ; so I put it down as costing 40 cents per pound. Ther
was a little lot bought at 48 cents, and some at 70 and 75 cents
;hc average per pound was 40 cents. In 1882 there w
pounds, averaging 26 cents per pound.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) That includes good tea? A. Y
sii'; I think that includes about
month, and seven or eight chests

80 pounds of Oolong tea
of Japan, or sometimes ten

Q. What was the price of the tea? A. The Japan cost
about 20 cents ; 20,21 or 22 cents, along there. The Oolong
,ea purchased during this year ran from 38 up to 42 cents per
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pound ; coffee I don’t find any
grocery bill there would be fiv
the quantity was so small I wi

:ntry of in 1862, except on some
ten pounds of Java; and

mid take no account of it and
lassed it with grocerie

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Hot
to your best recollection ? A.
pounds.

much was there in all, according
It could not have been over 100

Q. That is during 1 A. 1862. There might have
leu some on hand. I looked f tuck on hand, in 1802, and

could not find any classification it was just like the other. It
was dumped a great deal in the rlier years, the stock on
hand ; and for that reason 1 coi hided to let it take that form
In 1882 the amount of coffe purchased was 7,623 pounds, at

per pound. Of butter, in 1862,an average cost of 144 cents
pounds, costing 18 cents perthere was purchased 3,1 2

pound; in 1882 there was pur based 16,460 pounds, at 21 cent
26 dozen, at 17.4 cents-; inper pound. Eggs, in 186

134 dozen, at 24 cents

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) An d that independent of what was
raised on the place? A. Ye r; these are all purchases

Not being able to get the meat ised separated, T didn’t look
s and butter was separated.any further to see whether the

These arc all purchases.

Q. Sixty-two pounds? A.
is necessary, those can he put
proper to put in one item unless

Yes, sir; raised there. If it
in ; but I didn’t think it was
I could put in the whole. Of

one purchase of 50 pounds.n 1862, there was only

Practically might be called none
officers’ use ; because 50 pound;

jeeause it was probably only for
among 900 inmates would not
was purchased 9.843 pounds ofgreat ways. In 1882 ther

ting 6 r80 cents per pound. Of oatmeal, there was pur-
based in 1862, 2,300 pounds, costing 2J cents per pound; in
1882, 9,200 pounds, at 34 cents per pound. Rye meal, in 1862
600 pounds, costing 14 cents per pound ; in 1882, 3,600 pounds,
costing 21 cents per pound. Of crackers, there were bought, in

them a cracker ration instead of
pound. There were none pur-
there were purchased, in 1862,

1862, 6,088 pounds—they gay
bread, —costing 64 cents per
chased in 1882. Of potatoe:

me purchased in 1882. The puta
44 cents per bushel. Of drugs.

3,280 bushels. There were nc
toes purchased in 1862 cost
surgical instruments, artificial limbs, trusses, etc., there were
purchased, in 1862, $429.17; in 1882, $1,485.14.
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Q (By Mr. Brown.) A difference of $1,000? A. Ye
I took off the valuation of the drugs on hand at t

ginning, took off at the end. so as to net at the actual nato get at the actual us
Of coal, which-is the last item ic re w
in 1862, costin. nd in 1882 there were purn

ased 2,192 tons, costii r ton. I found i:pc n
I have n motest idea whether the w

-ere used ; only aat they purchased th
Q. (83- Gov. Bdtler.) Th t was pur ear

A. Something about live thru
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) No

much in
I wish 3'ou would glance over

that table and tell the committe what articles of diet 3-ou fine
iar among the purchases in the

1
in the I 11

1862 list; or what appear h mrchases of 1882 that don’
appear in the p A.. Well, practically there
is rice, tea and coffee. I shoulI should say practically, although there

tea ; but I don’t wish to make any as-11

sumption about it.
Q. Now, I want w 11 now morrow morning

the almshouse rej ring that r 186
and 1 olrod 1 he larm, the estimated value

as shown there? A. Well, but rw am I to get the pounc
Mr. Brown. It don’t mat any- difference; you get the

n money

Gov. Butler. N
the products.

th y don’t give us the value of

The Witness. N
Mr. Brown. I think they d
Gov. Bdtler. They do in 1 nt in 1.582 they do not
Mr. Brown. Then get it in this way : estimate the product

farm at the same value y-ou find the State paid for pur

The Witness. Well, that
Brown, because the meat is
worth cents for fores, ha
cents, veal is all around 12 Gl-

would be impracticable, Mr.
umped together; beef that is

hinds worth 8 and 10
uts, and mutton is 10 or 12

;hey class it all toseth r, if I understand His Excel
ency . I don t like to do anything on assumption.Mr. Brown. Then, will y-ou add that upon the report, thealmshouse report of 1862, -that is, 1861-62, the months you
have explained.

Gov. Butler. The year.
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Mr. Brown. That year.

Q. By the reports of the auditor’s office there is no way of
ascertaining the actual cost of the consumption of food which
went to the institution. A. Oh, yes ; I can take up the whole
of the valuation

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) But suppose there is no valuation
then what are you going to do? A. I suppose the next pra
tical course would be to summon a committee ol experts to
testify to the value

Q. You were asked if by the auditor’s figures you could get
at the exact cost

Mr. Brown. In connection with the almshouse report
The Witness. Yes ; in connection with the almshouse re

port; I could simply add the valuation without classifying.
Mr. Brown. Then, if you will be kind enough to do that

between now and to-morrow morning if you can, so as to give
it as near as possibl

The Witness. [Referring to the almshouse report.] There
is no valuation this year 1

Gov. Butler. I struggled with that myself awhile.
The Witness. I presume that a competent board thosi

n, Pedrick and Clossonvery men who made the valuatk
r ; they didn’tmake any valua-
aluation of these things that I

Gov. Butler. Pardon me

tion, sir. Nobody' made any l v
have ever heard of.

at the parties who made theThe Witness. 1 presume tl
florires there, as far as they' could, could add the market value.

I should not be able to do it
Q. (Mr. Brown.) Now, have you made an examination

1 have, sircommencing with 1869? A
Q. What month in 1869 A. The first of October. 'That

time. That is, 1 mean down toI carried down to the presen

the first of January, 1882.
Q. Will you produce that
Gov. Butler. Lot me look

iheet. [Sheet produced
at that before you read it, so 1

can get an idea of what it i
Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Are these dollars? A. Those are

all quantities, sir, in pounds, except in the groceries column.
You will find two columns in dollars and cents ; that is, grocei-

ies and drugs. The milk is in quarts, the molasses in gallons.
Q. What is the difference between the red and black figures?

A. The black are purchases and the red are farm products.
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Of course, that is not by any means all the farm products, be-
cause 1 thought it would be difficult for me to estimate the value
of 1,000 heads of cabbage, or of a quantity of carrots, which
go by tons. I have a statement of them, but 1 don’t presume
it would give the committee any light.

Gov. Butler. I came to the same conclusion you did
Ihe Witness, It is especially hard to determine, as they

went into soups principally, and were not dealt out.
Q. What, the cabbages?

went into soups, as it is the ciu
beets, turnips ruta-bagas.

A. Yes, sir; I presume they
stem in institutions cabbage.

Q. We used to have corn
they don’t give them any to
went into soups.

eef and cabbage. A. I think
ipeak of. I think they mostly

Q. Sixteen thousand heads
good deal of soup. A. I don
into soups; I presume that tl

of cabbage would have made a
t say that all the cabbage went
re officers had some and the

inmates had. It would be impossible, however, for me to find
out.

Q. Bis impossible for you t find out? A. I cannot very
well.

Mr. Brown. Now, just go
mencing with October, 1869.

on through the account, com-

The Witness. Now, this is
cost; because in adding, if you

imply quantities, regardless of
ihoose to add in afterwards the

hinn products, why the valuation given there would differ some-
what from the actual aggregate valuation; and, furthermore, the
cost to the State might be very different. It would be almost
impossible for me to give the actual cost to the State. All these
ltcms were examined very thoroughly. I will give you thepounds from the first of October, 1869, to the first of October,hs,i). 1here were 260,000 pounds of flour. That is, actuallyused ; nut purchased, but actually used. 1 took the inventory
hook I erhaps I might as well explain to the committee how1 arrived at the figures. That
lake a sheet and head it flour, ithe first transverse line there I ph
inventory to be on hand. For in;
1881, 1 find 40 barrels of flour
40 bushels of oats, 1,600 pounds
month by month, the bills from

would be the better way. I
sugar, tea, coffee, etc., and on
ace the amount I found by the
stance, on the first of October,
on hand, pounds of —,

of sugar, etc. Then I take,
the auditor’s office, and addthem to it, until I get to the bottom, and then I place tram
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versely, again, on hand at ill
result, whicand deducting that, tl vn

then tabulat
Gov. Butler. That woul
Q. (By Mr. Brown.l So t

the things actually used? A
the reports were cor

Q. That the inventories were. A. 1 find every year a bilw

from Pedrick & Closson
ventorv, and 1 presume they make it correctly. I won'IT

it every year, and I would
Gov. Butler. I thought it was a good job
The Witness. Now, how sh
Gov. Butler. Just as Mr. Brown wants yoi

Mr. Brown. T
Gov. Butler. I will have it the way 1 "

The Witness. 1 didn’t know but what this was simply ft
facts, and you might agree upon them as you go alon

Mr. Brown. Go
The Witness. R

pound

11 v t putI fou•otft K

There is some 60 or 70 pound

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) No coffee in 187!)? A. Ni
in 1879. [Beading.] (

AQ. (By Gov. Butler.) The pounds you don’t know
No, sir; all kinds of little things: mace, nutmegs and every
thing you could think of. There w
ten-yard piece of paper to classify them all on. [Ucadi
Beans and pease, 17,015 pounds; salt meat, that includes

nml nnvlr. nurchased. 37.300 wounds. Now, shall 1 putbeef and pork, purchased, 37,300 \

in that which was r !USC

Mr. Brown. Yc
The Witness. [Reading.] Farm

fresh, meat, 43,683 pounds purchased; 14,089 pounds farm
nds; fresh fish, 10,630 pounds; me

in this summary 1 av

1,600 pounds; potatoes, none
)00 pounds that is, 60 poundswent principally for gn

purchased; farm product, 150
;d everything to pounds exceptthe bushel. In fact, I reduce
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molasses, and I might have redu ;ed that by multiplying 1
1)01111(1

(Bv Gov. Butler.) 1 heavier than water? A pin
a pound the world ’round, I p

to the gallon for water. A, A lout to 9 pounds for m

It generally goes to thGov. Butler. I think it

The Witness. Of milk arm 84,1

Gov. Butler. That is t as water

The Witness. Now, the but
1874 I could not classify here, 1

nd

the farm

)w inch was uswa

now much w o unnß. i uejr simply si

at how much butter theparts of milk, and 1 av

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) T
ter, so you let it go in as mil

In’t s;iy anv

A. As milk. The dru
iiis year cost Bpso

Mr. Brown. Now, t year, 187Cu

The Wit

in sever

And innd figure w

1 hw 1"

facili Readii

1, 5.1,200

nin

chased, 44,094; farm product, G,G59 pounds; salt fish, 18,900

tler. I ugh this, Mi-
Brown, in detail ? '[ Tut in an

you tc me
The Witnb
Gov. Botl want when 1

\Vrc can have them all Iv
Mr. Brown. Well, he ha;

Gov. Butler. Now, then
'educing the liquids to pounds at the rale of seven and one-hal
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pounds to the gallon, how many pounds of solid food, if you
have it all there, was eaten by the inmates in 1862.

The Witness. In 1869-70
Gov. Butler. In 1862, if you have it there. Add them

right up here ; except you will have to skip where the gallons
come in.

The Witness. The flour was not reduced, either
Gov. Butler. Of course, these being matters of figures we

can verify anything that is wrong, if there is anything wrong.
The Witness. Shall I cla sugar as food, and mola
Gov. Butler. Certainly

call those food. Mrs. Munr
verything except drugs ; I don’t
lived on mush and molasses.

The AYitness. Would sev
estimate for molasses?

an and one-half pounds be a fair

Gov. Butler. Seven and
gallon of water.

The AYitness. And tea?
Gov. Butler. Oh, yes ;it will be fair if we take it for both

The Witness. How many
believe it has been proposed

pounds in a dozen of eggs? I
to pass a law to sell eggs by

weight. Some of the legislators ought to know how many
pounds thej' calculate to make the standard.

Gov. Butler. These gentlemen [the committee] have all
been examining into that question ; it has not come to the
executive yet. I guess if you get three pounds you get enough.
It will be as fair for one as for the other.

The AYitness. I will make a note of it so that I shall know
hereafter.

Gov. Butler. Shanghais and bantams weigh quite differ-
ently. I want to make a comparison. It is just as fair for one
as for the other.

Mr. Mellen. It would be a pretty big egg to weigh a quarter
of a pound.

Gov. Butler. Yes, it would be a large egg, but there are
eggs that weigh more than a quarter of a pound. We find them
that weigh a half Shanghai which should be raised a

large-sized hen should be raised in such an establishment; more
meat on the bones, and it don’t cost any more to keep them.

The Witness. I have every item in there now, for 1862
Gov. Butler. All right. Now won’t you figure it up,

Have you got the farm products in for 1862?

a half pounds is the weight of a

year
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The Witness. No, sir; I have not
Gov. Butler. Well, but we can get them, sir, by weight,

substantiallyi The beef and pork —we can get them.
beef?The Witness. Shall 1 take the

Gov. Butler. Give the pound
can get most of them.

as near as you can, sir ; w

The Witness. Carrots and bee
Gov. Butler. Yes, sir.

iw what to put down for cab-The Witness. I should not kn
hages— 16,900 heads of cabbage.

ary for them, because it will beGov. Butler. Make an arbitr
the same for both sides.

ad of cabbage weigh, on theThe Witness. What does a
average; five pounds?

ialf that. Well, make themGov. Butler. Not more than
three pound

pounds per headThe Witness. Cabbage, thre
arge ; make it two poundGov. Butler. Well, that is 1
if beans to the bushel, barley
rye would be about the same.

The Witness. Sixty pounds
fifty-six ; then the barley and the

Gov. Butler. Now try the
[The witness completed his

ame thing for 1882
calculations, and continued his

testimony as follows : 1
Q. (By Gov. Butler). Y

as to the gross amount of food
iu have made some calculations
and products that was consumed

Q. Including everything that we could find, approximately.
which were food products. Give
A. 1,329,137 pounds.

us the gross amount for 1862?

Q. That includes the farm y
A. Yes, sir.

roducts and -what was bought?

Q. Now, how much did yc
1,132,769 pounds.

iu find it ivas in 1882? A.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) That in 1882? A. In 1882
Q. (By' Gov. Butler.) Now, will you tell us hoiv much

that was per man? That is, only divide the two? A. By that
do you mean there were only 22 employees in 1862, and there
were 53 iu 1882.

Gov. Butler. That won’t make it more than even —just
about even.

The Witness. A little less than half as many.
Q. How many inmates in 1882? A. 892.

in 1862 and 1882 at Tewksbury? A. Yes, sir,
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i

c

i

A. 913 a difference of 21
would not tell.

Q. And how many in 1862?
Gov. Butler. The different
Mr. Brown. As these peoph
is no more than fair that the <
Gov. Butler. Of course.

s are fed by the Commonwealth,
Ulcers should be included.

;her thing that bothered me con-
m the auditor’s file, and I found
labor. There is a days’ labor

The Witness. T 1
siderably. I opened every bill
a great many' instances of days’
charged, and I presume they' b
But we will take the inmates ju

to feed those workmen tooa
t as the register gives them

Gov. Butler. Or you may t
The Witness. Why not cal

Etke them just even.
hem 900? Ther

one y'ear, and 913 in the other.
Gov. Butler. Call them ju it 900, because that will give

room for the .emplo,
Mr. Brown. AVhat is the re suit <

aid make it in 1862 that thereGov. Butler. Then you wc
was 1,47

The Witness. Pound
xluct, either liquid or meat
,te? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Of some sort of food pr
vegetable, consumed to the inmi

nsumed toQ. And in 1882 you would
the inmate? A. Yes, sir.

is less than in 1862? A. I
I think I can do it.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) That
If you wish to get the expense,n

hat by 365, and then we shall
and drink, so far as food goes,

Gov. Butler. Now, div
get the pounds per day' of meat

—-three and one-half pounds, o

The Witness. And 4 3^.
Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Th

45or

n in 1862 each inmate got pe:ie

food ? A. The fraction islay four and a fraction pound
small

1882, 3.45 pounds? A. Ye:Q. Call it four plus. And u

sir.

day more to eat in 1862 thanQ. They got half a pound a

you, the next time, bring methey did in 1882. Now, si sv

this ; As near as you can, how many pounds ot flour to the man
was consumed in 1862, and how many pounds to the man was

A. I will do that now. I presume itconsumed in
will not take long to do that now

Gov. Butler. You may do that now.
The Witness. Yes ; I have it here.
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Mr. Brown. Here are the figures for 1881-82.
The Witness. I will put it right in the margin here ; that

will be as good a way as any other. By the same ratio ?

Gov. Butler. By the same ratio. That evens up the men
900 each.
Mr. Brown. It is actually 935 in 1862 and 945 in 1882

Gov. Butler. Yes ; but there are now more officers than

then.
The Witness. Make it 900
Mr. Brown. Call it 900.
The Witness. Do you want it by the day or the year
Gov. Butler. In the first place, I want to get it by the

day.

The Witness. Three hundred and five pounds divided by
365. Eighty-three one-hundredths of a pound in 1862 and one

and one-hundreth of a pound in 1882.
Q. (By Gov. Butler.) That you find to be the actual con-

sumption ? A. Actual consumption.
Gov. Butler. 1 have got all 1 want.
Mr. Brown. Now, Mr. Grothusen
Gov. Butler. Won’t y-ou get me those figures. I want the

exact expense of provisions, the cost, so far as you can ; reckon
the farm products at the same price that was paid.

Mr. Brown. Carrying out all these things not purchased at
the same price as those purchased.

The Witness. Well, the obstacle in the way there would be
that there were no roots of any kind, no cabbages or any such
thing produced at all in 1882.

Gov. Butler. Well, then, those farm products,— all you
can do is to leave them out both ways.

The Witness. All I will have to do is, to make a duplicate
of this table and put in dollars and cents where it is in pounds
here.

Gov. Butler. Yes ; carry it out
The Witness. Now, would it meet your use to have on a

separate sheet the value, or to put it underneath these quanti-
ties in each one ?

Gov. Butler. I want to get the general value.
The Witness. Not specifying items?
Gov. Butler. I don’t care. I want the aggregates.’ Give

me the aggregates, and you may put it in any form you please.
Mr. Brown. Air. Chairman, there are some computations to
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we have offered here; and if
of counsel, we will call it Ex-

he added to this first table which
there is no objection on the part
hibit perhaps Exhibit A.

many others that you might beGov. Butler. There are
gin at the other end.

The Chairman. We have marked something “A
Gov. Butler. Call it “W.”
Mr. Brown. Suppose you take the name of the expert, an

call it “Grothusen No. 1.”
Gov. Butler. Take X, Z, Y, IV

Mr. Pjkown. The only difficulty is that we may exhaust the
alphabet.

only what we call rehashes,

able. The first one was a com
The Witness. The others a

Mr. Brown. Take the next

parison between 1862 and 181
different things that the Goyi

2. Now you can add on those
rnor spoke about, and then we

will submit that to the committee. Well, then, we will under

stand that the 1862 and the 1882 comparisons are marked ‘-X.

And this is the tabic of all the purchases and farm products
excepting the roots, from 1869 to 1882, from October Ist, inclu
sive

Gov. Butler. That is from 1869
The Witnoss. Yes, sir; from 1869, chronologically down.

WMr. Brown. Just mark that
values added to this, too, I tinThe Witness. You want the

derstand ?

Gov. Butler. Yes

[Following is the exhibit marked “ VV
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1883.] 2325HOUSE —No. 300

Consumption of Food at Tewksbury Almshouse from Sept. 30,1869,
to Oct. 1, 1870.

[lnmate
Flour,* 260,000 lbs.
Corn, 66,976 lbs.
Middlings, 3,200 lbs.
Rye, 660 lbs.
Shorts, 41J tons
Oats, 418 bush.
Hay, 2 tons]
Malt, 1 bush
C. S. Meal, 5 ton;
Sugar, 11,453 lbs
Tea, 2,282 lbs.
Groceries, various
Beans and Pease, 17,645 lbs.
Salt Beef, 31,300 lbs. .

Salt Tongues, 6,000 lbs.
Fresh Meat,] 43,683 lbs.
Fish, salt, 26,700 lbs. .

Fish, fresh, 10,630 lbs.
Molasses, 2,401 gals..
Rice, 2,824 lbs, 242 72

84 50Oatmeal, Cr. Wheat, Rye Meal, 1,600 lbs.
Drugs, various
Salt Pork, 11,415 lb;

• Per day, 712.33 lbs., or $26.47,
11,125 lbs. on hand; 9.8 tons, S
t Of the above, 24 head of cattle, estimated at 14,400 lbs., cost $1,9(
} On hand, 1869, 10,800 lbs.

Consumption of Food at Tewksbury Almshouse from Sept. 30, 1870

[lnmate;
Flour, 255,600 lbs.
Corn, 133,500 lbs.
Middlings, J ton
Rye, 38 bush. .

Shorts, 50 tons .

Oats, 496 bush. .

Hay, 18 tons
Malt, 8 bush.
C. S. Meal, 7 tons
Bugar, 12,143 lbs.

507 24



[Apr.2326 CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS

it

1,455 95Tea, 2,247 lb;
Coffee, 287 lb:
Groceries, various
Beans and Pea
Salt Beef, 46,000 lb; 449 9:

31 6'Salt To near
,908 4.Fresh Meat* 44,694 lbs
610Fish, salt, 18,900 lbs
,374Fish, fresh
911 4Molasses, 2,156 gals
663 1Rice, 8,539 lbs

,1, 2,200 lbs. . 101 9COatmeal, Or. Wheat, Eye M
Drugs, various

timated at 10,750 lbs., cost *848.00.Of the above, 17 head of catt

ry Almshouse from Sept. 30,1871Consumption ofFood at Tewksb
1,1872C

[lnmatf 768

$14,261Flour, 333,000 lbs.
Corn, 117,600 lbs.
Middlings, 1,050 lbs
Eye, 2,912 lbs.

1,631 50
21 00

90

1,135 00Shorts, 45f tons
Oats, 548 bush.
Hay, 83 tons

359 44
1,717 28

11 00Malt, 6 bush
1,546 69
1,264 62

Sugar, 13,421 lbs.
Tea, 2,419 lbs.
Coffee, 537 lbs. .

Groceries, various
117 17

1,182 47
Beans and Pease, 20,689 lb
Salt Beef, 29,400 lbs. .

1,796

600 00Salt Tongues, 7,600 lbs
Fresh Meat, 64,176 lbs.
Salt Fish, 18,616 lbs. .

Fresh Fish, 32,223 lbs.
Molasses, 1,787 gals. .

717 0.
1.424 10

6

87Rice, 10,518 lb;
134 75
642 43Oatmeal, B. Wheat, 3,150 It

Drugs, various .



23271883.1 HOUSE No. 300

Consumption ofFood at Tc ibti from Sept. SO, 1
1,1873to Oi

Inmates

Flour, 250.684 lbs
Corn, 123,424 lbs.
Rye, 840 lbs

1,730 0(

17 11
Shorts, 33| tons
Oats, 450 bush.
Hay, 27 tons, (10

Malt, 14 bush. 26
Sugar, 16,441 lbs.
Tea, 2,203 lbs. ,

1,640 94
1,286 73

Coffee, 471 It 111 63
Groceries, various 1,316 34

861 83Beans and Pease, 20,470 lbs
Salt Beef, 30,600 lbs. . 1,700
Salt Tongues, 6,800 lbs
Fresh Meat, 74.969 lbs.
Salt Fish, 16,700 lbs. .

Fresh Fish, 30,179 lbs.
Molasses, 1.613 gals. .

6,612 66

1,345 96
678 62
614 98
142 51

Rice, 7,289 lbs
Oatmeal, C. Wt., 8,250 It
Drugs, various .

Consumption of Food at Tewksbury ilmshouse from Sept. 30,1873,
Oct 1 1874.

[lnmates,

Flour. |11,644 00
Corn, 100,800 lbs.
Rye, 1,440 lbs. .

1,498 00
29 40

Shorts, 62J ton;
Oats, 500 bush.

1,351
345 50

Hay, 97J tons
Malt, 10 bush,

0

00
C. S. Meal, 2 tons 00
Si); 1,709

1,410Tea, 2,943 lbs.
Coffee, 411 lbs.
Groceries, various 1,083 60
Beans and Pease, 28,452 It
Salt Beef, 30,400 lbs. . 1,671 70
Fresh Meat, 72,240 lbs.
Salt Fish, 17,800 lbs. .

59
319 40



[Apr,2328
CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS

C

(

Cost,

$1,337 96Fresh Fish, 30,300 lbs
Molasses, 1,721 gals. 829 64

435 67Rice, 5,742 lb:
Oatmeal, &c., 5,500 lbs,
Drugs, various .

245 38
86:

msumplion of Food at Tewksbury Almshouse from Sept. 30, 1874
to Oct. 1,1875.

[lnmates, . . . 844 ]

Flour, 304,888 lbs $9,909

1,963 60
None.

Corn, 118,216 lbs
Rye .

548 56Shorts, 21 tons
Oats, 390 bush.
Hay, 118 tons
Malt, 10 bush.
C. S. Meal .

288 00
2,609 04

36 00
None.
2,494 21
1,184 08

Sugar, 25,179 lbs
Tea, 2,744 lbs.
Coffee, 3,008 lbs. 829 6:

Butter, 4,451 lbs $1,420 14
Eggs, 60 doz. , . . . • 16 74
Groceries, various ....1,406 65

2,843 53
749 92Beans and Pease, 22,468 lbs.

Salt Beef, 30,300 lbs. . 1,707 25
00Salt Tongues, 200 lbs.

F'resh Meat, 58,301 lbs.
Salt Fish, 18,400 lbs. .
Fresh Fish, 29,446 lbs.
Molasses, 475 gals.

4,087 52
00

1,348 04
248 50
511 94Rice, 6,968 lbs
224 27

1,526 15
1,220 92

Oatmeal, &c., 5,090 lbs
Milk, 30,624 qts.
Drugs, various

170 00Potatoes, 250 bush

onsumption of Food at Tewksbury Almshouse from Sept. 30,1875
to Oct. 1, 1876.

918.] cost[lnmates,
$9,926 25Flour, 297,724 lbs.

Corn, 122,080 lbs.
Rye, .

1,585 48
None,

1,177 22Shorts, 60 tons



1883. 2329HOUSE —No. 300.

Oats, 570 bush
Hay, 96 tons
Malt, 6 bush.
C. S. Meal .

Sugar, 21,064 lbs,
Tea, 3,217 lbs. .
Coffee, 6,841 lbs.
Butter, 11,678 lbs.
Eggs, 274 doz. .
Groceries, various

Beans and Pease, 13,076 lbs.
Salt Beef, 33,900 lbs. .

Salt Pork, 800 lbs.
Fresh Meat, 68,930 lbs.
Salt Fish, 21,650 lbs. .

Fresh Fish, 34,225 lbs.
Molasses, 819 gals.

Rice, 4,470 lbs.
Oatmeal, &c , 9,960 lbs.
Milk, 57,836 qts,.
Drugs, various

Consumption of Food at Tewksbury Almshouse from Sept. 30,1876,
to Oct. 1,1877.

[lnmates,
Flour, 318,500 lbs.
Corn, 124,712 lbs.
Rye .

Short
Oats, 530 bush.
Hay, 139 J tons
Malt .

C. S. Meal
Sugar, 30,069 lbs.
Tea, 4,101 lbs. .

Coffee, 5,911 lbs.
Butter, 15,074 lbs.
Eggs, 1,633 doz. .

Groceries, various

Beans and Pease, 18,200 lbs,
Potatoes, 27,480 lbs. .

Salt Beef,, 27,800J1b5.



[Apr2330 CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS.

Salt Tongues, 100 tl
Fresh Meat, 70,520 1
Salt Fish, 20,050 lbs. .
Fresh Fish, 35,653 lbs
Molasses, 663 gals.
Rice, 3,566 It
Oatmeal, 6,100 lbs 4 ~

. >l2,ooolbs.
Rye Meal, 6,400 lbs. I

Drugs, various
Milk, 53,089 qtf

Consumption of Food at Tewksbury A
1 , 187S

Inmates
Flour, 284,000 lbs.
Corn, 125,720 lbs.
Rye, 2,240 lbs.
Shorts, 48 tons
Oats, 850 bush.
Hay, 106 tons
Malt .

C. S. Meal
Sugar, 31,576 lbs.
Tea, 4,068 lbs. .
Coffee, 5,260 lbs.
Chicoory, 550 lbs.
Butter, 12,192 lbs.
Eggs, 1,748 doz.
Groceries, various

Beans and Pease, 21,685 lbs
Potatoes, 27,060 lbs. .

Salt Beef, 28,600 lbs. .

Salt Tongues, 300 lbs.
Fresh Meat, 68,527 lbs.
Salt Fish, 16,625 lbs. .
Fresh Fish, 35,600 lbs
Molasses, 642 gal;
Rice, 2,695 lbs. .
Oatmeal, 8,485 lbs \l2 900 ]bs.
Rye Meal, 4,415 lbs-/

346 80
1,597 56
2,844 16Drugs, various,

Milk, 58,599 qts.



No 300 23311883 nousi

Consumption of Food at Tet ksbury Aim
Oct. 1, 187

•pi. 30,1878from

Inmates 946
Flour, 271,260 lb;
Corn, 156,464 lbs
Rye, 131 bush.
Shorts, 64 tons
Oats, 900 bush.
May .

9 fi;

1,468 Ot

806 4

None
None.
None,

Malt
C. S. Meal
Sugar, 32,003 lb;
Tea, 4,959 lbs.

19

1,208 31
Coffee, 1,671 lbs.
Cihccory, 485 lb;
Butter, 15,101 lb

12 21
30

297 12
152 82E f

Groceries, variou 1,113 34
56:

Beans and Pease, 18,841 lbs. 466
Potatoes, 255 bush. 4S
Salt Beef, 38,800 lb; 154 00
Salt Tongues, 300 lb.
Salt Pork, 1,400 It 70 00
Fresh Fish, 35,360 lb; 1,552 80

391 48
503 03

Molasses, 952 gal;
Hit
Oatmeal, 10,110 lbs. \
Rye Meal, 1,090 lbs./ U $276 00,200 lbs

9

Drugs, variou 1,691 44
4,729 71Fresh Meat, 82,753 lb;

Salt Fish, 19,117 lbs. 462 47
2,104 47Milk, 58,882 qt

< n of Food at Tewksbury Almshouse from Sept. 30, 187(1,
to Oct. 1,1880.

Inmates .
. . 91

Flour, 318,000 lbs $10,948 27
Corn, 91,448 lbs. ...... 977 97
Rye, 95 bush 96 58
Shorts, tons 926 74
Oats, 980 bush 359 50
Hay Nom



Apr.2332 CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS

Malt

Sugar, 31,170 lbs.
Tea, 5,613 lbs.
Coffee, 4,741 lbs.
Chiccory, 400 lbs.
Butter, 16,058 lbs.
Eggs .

Groceries, various

Beans and Pease, 17,138 lb:
Potatoes
Salt Beef, 42,600 11
Molasses, 973 gals,
Salt Fish, 17,900 lbs.
Fresh Fish, 36,424 lbs
Bice, 4,945 lbs. .

Oatmeal, 9,200 lbs. \ jq
Rye Meal, 1,500 lbs. /

Milk, 68,815 qt
Fresh Meat, 87,846 lbs
Drugs, various .

mption of Food at Tewksbury Almshousefrom Sept. 30,1880.

Inmates

Flour, 323,98'

Corn, 103,376 lbs
Rye, 17 bush.
Shorts, tons
Oats, 935 bush.
Hay, 104 tons
Malt, 10 bush
C. S. Meal .

Sugar, 36,973 lbs
Tea, 6,539 lbs.
Coffee, 8,339 lbs.
Butter, 18,467 lbs,

Eggs, 1,047 doz. .
Groceries, variou:

Beans and Pease, 17,325 lb;

Salt 8eef,'40,600 lbs. . .

Salt Tongue, 200 lbs,'

C. S. Meal,



No. 300.
2333

1883.] HOUSE

Salt Fish, 19
Fresh Fish, 36,1

Fresh Meat, 95,314 lbs.
Molasses, 900 gals
Rice, 12,399 lb;

Oatmeal, 10,500 lbs. 4 u 50Q !bg _ r $3OB 25
Rye Meal, 4,000 lbs. /

Milk, 58,558 qts
Drugs, various 1,6G1 0,

Consumption of Food at Tewksbury Almshouse from Sept. 30 , 1881

[lnmates

Flour, 327,908 lbs
Corn, 92,400 lb;
Rye

Shorts, 57.1
, tons

Oats, 340 bush
Hay

Malt, 10 bush.
C. S. Meal, 10 tons
Sugar, 34,162 lb;
Tea, 5,727 lb,

Coff
Butter, 16,460 lbs
Eggs, 9:54 doz
Groceries, various

Beans and I
Salt Beef, 48,800 lbs.
Salt Fish, 23,245 lbs,
Fresh Fish, 33,117 lb
Fresh Meat
Molasses, 1,041 gals
Rice, 10,633 lbs. .

Oatmeal, 9,300 lbs
Rye Meal, 8,600 lbs,

Milk, 39,86:1 qt
Drugs, varic
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2336 [Apr.CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Hav
A. I have a table of complete
on the upper right-hand corner
ing to the register.

e you any table showing values ?

values for each year, and it has
the number of inmates, acoord-

Q. Very well, take the year
and are only values of different

1809? A. They are added up
articles the cost.

Q. Have you a table showin; the values in 1862, except as
shown here on the list already submitted? A. No, sir; that
is the only 1802 I have.

Q. Then goto the one commencing 1869-70? A. What is
your question.

Q. My question is, Have you a table showing the values in
that year? A. Yes, sir; the actual amount paid. Not how
much per- pound, but the cost according to the auditor’s bills.

Q. And the average number of inmates for each year how
did you get that? A. The average number of inmates I took
from the printed report up to 1874 ; and from the daily state-
ment on daily7 sheets handed to me by Mr. Marsh, daily
averages for each day, every7 night’s account, added up and
divided by 365.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) From the official reports? A. I
have not compared them with the official reports.

Gov. Butler. I think you should do that
The Witness. It won’t take but a few minut
Mr. Brown. Now I want to put these in. As I understand

they are all complete except adding up.
The Witness. 1 have not added them.
Gov. Butler. Better have them all added.
The Witness. Now, then, when you come to this I should

like to ask the sense of the committee about this. In these
tables, year by year, I have put in shorts, oats, cottonseed-meal,
etc. Now those are all items which I have eliminated in my
calculations about food, because they are not food. Corn I
have put in because I understand that was ordered ground in
the mill, and is recorded so on the books. I should have to
strike out, then, these items there of cottonseed-meal, shorts and
oats. I started this on a much more comprehensive scale.
There are items in here that are not properly items of food,
which I have eliminated from that final report, which the Gov-
ernor can see by looking it over and comparing it. For instance,
there is rye. As I understand it, rye was principally7 used for

the adulteration of coffee.



1883. 2337HOUSE —No. 300

1
Gov. Butler. What?
The Witness. Ten or twenty bushels ; it was simply usi

to add to the boiling coffee, pr
Gov. Butler. You would

jbably.

contradict the cook ; that won’t

The Witness. That nerally what rye is used for
isn’t

Gov. Butler. No, no. W
a great deal rye and Indian.

pudding up in our he

The Witness. Well, h rye and there is oats and shorts
probably you would not use cottonseed-meal f

Mr. Brown. Take your shorts
Gov. Butler. Your shorts would not go in, but I ghoul

think your oatmeal would.
The Witness. Very well
Gov. Butler. The oats should be taken out; thev are for

horses
Mr. Brown. Then just go

after the other so we can have
with 1869-70.

through these statements one
hem go into the report. Begin

The Witness. Now, what d' you wish me to do, sir
Mr. Brown. Just give us th itimate you have on each as

to the value, commencing with 1869-70
The Witness. [Reading.] Flour, $9,282.50 ; corn, $1,298;

iugar, $1,584.59 ; tea, $1,774 ; groceries, $1,740.56 ; beans and
pease, $549.97 ; salt beef, $2,615.52 ; salt tongues, $483.40
fresh meat, $4,761.80. Here I
to Iresh meat. 1 found bills in
many beeves ; and also butchei
looked over and found that the
butchered that were not raised (
at Brighton. I saw the bills f<
pounds per head, which 1 thinl
for the market price the sam
them. That would give the ins

hall have to explain in regard
the auditor’s department for so
s’ bills for slaughtering. And I

were fourteen head of cattlere

i the place, but were purchased
r them. I figured them at 600
is a fair calculation, and took
price whatever they paid for
;ution the benefit of the por-

tion which they sold the hides, etc. I made no allowanc
or that, which would bring up tiie cost of the food so much
more than it actually was, because they got the drawback on
the tallow they sold for soap stock, and the hides. There were
two items. Twice they tried the experiment of buying beef at
Brighton. I have made some inquiries, and I find that 600
pounds of beef was a good estimate. It only occurred at two
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periods. At one time they bought twenty-four head, and a
another time sixteen head. [Reading.] Salt fish, $1,055.70
fresh fish, $494.06.

Gov. Butler. Why should
1 don’t think it is necessary.

you spend time to put this in

o explain this to the committee
Molasses, $1,292.25; rice.

Mr. Brown. I want simply
The Witness. [Reading.

$242.72 ; rye meal, oatmeal, i
$507.24. That completes one

seed and shorts.
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Now

iracked wheat, $84,50; drug
sheet, leaving out hay, cotton-

, yon have made that examina
ave a schedule for each yeartion of all the bills, and you h

A. Precisely the same way;
auditor’s office was opened and
my hands.

r. Every bill in the
looked at, and passed through

its are there? A. There mustQ. Now, just how many she
be thirteen, I should judge ; thirteen sheets for thirteen years.

Q. And every bill in the auditor’s office you have examined
A. I have examined them and placed them under these head
ings. Of course there are a great many bills that don’t appear
ther

Mr. Brown. Then without going over and reading all these
I will submit these as they are in this form. Perhaps your
Excellency would like to look at some of them.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Now. Mr. Grothusen, give your next
alculation. Have you any other calculation? A. No, sir;

that completes the whole. I have explained how I got at the
first, by taking the amount on hand and adding the pounds and
cost.

Q. Have you got a summary of all these food quantities?
A. For the entire period?

Q. Yes. A. No, sir. I didn’t think that would enter into
the account. I gave each by itself. I have shown the average
amount to the number of inmates.

Q. Now, have you carefully read the testimony of Mr. Fair-
banks given in this case? A. Yes; I have read it over. I
have not particularly studied it; 1 have read it over.

Q. What other accounts have you examined in your experi-
ence as an expert? A. Well, there is hardly any class of
business that I have not examined regular business ; this is

my first experience in an almshouse investigation.
Q, Now give us, if you have any other, particular
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d. A. I have examined the
are concerns, and dry-goods

books which you have examini
if woollen mills, hardw

lion;
I don’t think I ought to do

enerally call on me when they
to give their names.

Q. Givc ns the names ? A
that, because the parties would £

are in trouble ; and I don’t want
Gov. Hr”; leu. This gentleman is an expert; yrou need not

trouble yourself to qualifj' him any more.
The Witness. I can say this : I will refer you to Francis E.

Parker, John 11. Loring, William Minot; those gentlemen

won’t object, I use their names because they acted as counsel
as I did. and Hyde & Dickinson.

Gov. Butler. This gentleman is an expert; I have ex-
amined his work enough to know that.

t). (By Mr. Brown.) Now Mr. Grothusen did you find
any inaccuracies in these books? A. Which books?

Q. These almshouse books? A. I have not found any in-
accuracies. I have looked over the books, as it was necessary
occasionally, in comparison with the auditor’s books, to get a
general idea about them, and to find* what the books consist of.
As I said before, there were a great many more books than
should be kept in any such institution. I think the book-keep-
ing of the State should be done in the auditor’s office. An
institution of this kind ought to have simply a tabulated state
ment of the provisions received and the rations issued out; and
all the bills should be put in the auditor’s department, and war-
rants issued ther

Q. That is, you express the opinion it should be done in the
auditor’s office rather than by the superintendent of the Tewks-
bury almshouse? A. I said all; I should have said the b
keeping. I have talked this matter over with Mr. Hawley
downstairs ; but if book-keeping is done at the institution, I will
>ay this: that the books kept at Tewksbury were full and com

plete; more than that, because journalization is unnecessary
labor which most book-keepers do away with now. It was dour
at Tewksbury. The journalization of his cash made unnecei

lary wort

Q- If I understand you, then, the fact that the journal at
Tewksbury hadn't been written up for any considerable length
of time for instance, suppose it hadn’t been written up for a
3'ear, would that interfere with the accuracy of the accounts?
A. No ; up to that time ; the books were right up to that time
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You cannot go any further .than the books are written up ; and
you close up and take a trial balance to the last date of writing
up.

Q. Did you make any of these examinations—strike any
of these trial balances? A. N
the books were there and the.
month by mouth, as I examine
the auditor’s account, and I fou
I understood by reading the ti
Mr. Fairbanks had been over tin

r, I did not; because I saw
y compared with the auditor’s,
d them. They 7 compared with
nd a trial balance on hand, and
estimony of Mr. Fairbanks that
em and found it to be correct,
ve disputed the correctness as
and these books ; they must be

Gov. Butleb. We never ha
between the auditor’s accounts
so, or they would have been detected in five minutes.

The Witness. And the fact that Mr. Fairbanks refers to ob-
scureness I think he calls it in the entering of the stock

iurchaser —• Moulton I don’taccount, was simply where the
know what his name is

Moulton, for short —■ HenryGov. Butleb. His nam
Moulton.

a cross entry, transferring from
Imshouse account. I looked it
ago and we brought the account

The Witness. He had made
the State account to the Stat a

up with Mr. Records a day or tw
straight again. It is a thing tl would happen anywhere;

you examined the inventories
to time of property on hand ?

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Have
which have been made from time
A. Yes, sir.

>y a board of appraiserGov. Butler. That is, made
Mr. Brown. A board of appraisers, outside

Q. (By r Mr. Brown.) And you examined those original
inventories? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And in making your calculation of the amount of food
consumed you take out in each year the amount stated under
oath to have been on hand on the first of October? A. I do.

Q. Now, in regard to the manner in which these books are
kept, for neatness? A. Well, they are unquestionably neat.
They will average better than books that generally come under
my observation. They are very neatly kept. I don’t think I
found any fault in any way, shape or manner with the neatness.
I don’t remember ever seeing a set of books so free from

erasures and trans-entries. There are one or two entries
marked void in the whole course of a year, which I consider
very remarkable.
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Gov. Butler. Very.
The Witness. The only question in my mind about the

books was that I thought the clerk might have found time to
write up the last year ; but it would not invalidate the rest of
the books.

Q. Nor would it embarrass any department in transacting
the business of the institution? A. No, sir. The principal
book, the bill book, was all written up. I think the invoice or
bill book was written up to the 31st of March, 1883.

Cross-examination by Gov. Butler.
Q. Your idea, if I understand it, is that all the book you

need to keep is an invoice book; that is, a book of the bills
and purchases ? A. Yes, sir. That is, I beg your pardon,
Governor, provided the system is changed.

Q. I understand. When you come to a proper system
A. Yes, sir.

Q. All that need be kept is that. Whenever Mr. Marsh
purchases a lot of coal or a lot of flour or some clothing he
should have a bill book on which those bills are entered? A.
Yes, sir. It should be tabulated ; it should be a large book.

Q. I understand that it should be tabulated ; but that is all
the entry you would have? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you think that is all the book that is wanted? A.
That is all the book that the institution should have, 1 think,
except the books actually pertaining to the institution ; that is,
of admissions and discharges.

Q. I don’t mean that, I mean books of account? A. Yc
sir.

Q. Well, now, suppose Capt. Marsh should sell a lot of coal
or a lot of calves, or a lot of meat, or a lot of pork, where
would you enter that on the invoice book? A. There would
be but very little. I take it that he should not, —an almshouse
would not be likely to sell coal

Q. Pardon me, there might be a case. But there would be
a good deal of products they would have to sell. Then you

would have a column for that a report of each sale
Q. What would you put at the head of that column? A.

Sales ■— farm product
Q. That is all yon would have on the book? A. That is

all.
Q. How would you check that sale of farm products to
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whether you got an honest
check it?

ount of it? A. How would I

Q. Yes. A. Well, if any!
at all.

ady will steal there is no check

Q. I beg your pardon ; then,

be no check upon the stealing
book-keeping? A. There is
there in any

in your book-keeping there will
will there, —your system of

none in this system, now; is

Q. I wnll agree with you, sir
like the devil. I agree with yi

; therefore they -were stealing
u perfectly. A. There is no

;heck against stealing in any set of books, si
Q. Isn’t there ? There is some way of being able to trace

it, isn’t there ; but how would you trace it from this set of
books if they had sold any amount of stuff, how would you

trace it from this set of books
Trace it from one just as well

or from your set of books? A.
as from the other.
ooks, how would you find out?
There is no primary evidence of
arm.

Q. But, from of 1
What account is given ? A.
what they have raised on the

Q. 1 see there is no evidence of what they raised ; very well.
Now, is there any evidence in their books of what they have
expended? They have bought
what evidence is there on their hi
been used? A. No evidence of

many pounds of sug.
oks that a pound of that has
the division of rations.f

vidence of the division ofQ. What? A. There is nc
ration

; in such an institution there had
red out from the store-room, a

Q. Then wouldn’t you thin!
better be, as things were delive
delivery book? A. Why, certainly.

Q. Very well: but you didn’t provide for that. That would
not bo an invoice book by a long chalk. You have not pro-
vided for that, and they haven’t had one there. Isn’t that the
very system which prevents their stealing; they must charge
themselves with so many barrels of flour? A Yes, sir.

Q. Now, then, there must be a book to show that that was
delivered, or else it is on hand, or else it has been stolen,
musn’t there? A. Yes, sir; that would apply to the goods
purchased, because the auditor’s office, paying for the goods,
would furnish the original proof of their having gone there.

Q. But how they were used is what we want to get at. A
They should have a schedule of rations issued.
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Q. What? A. They should have a schedule of rations
issued

Q. They should have a schedule of rations issued, but they
have nothing of that kind, and your invoice book, which you

think was the only one necessary to be kept in that institution
don’t provide for that, does it? Now, let us try it again. You
say that you found these books agreed with the auditor’s ac
counts ; now, if the auditor’s accounts were made up from the
books they would be correct, anyhow, wouldn’t they? A. Pre-
sumably

Q. Yes, precisely ; then, the fact that those books agreed
with the auditor’s accounts, is no evidence of the correctness of
either account, is it? A. I was asked whether I found the
books correct; I was not asked whether everything was properly

accounted for, or whether anything could possibly have been
stolen or not

Q. Hear my question and answer it. It is in testimony
here that Mr. Marsh, once a month, made up a lot of invoice

nt those invoices to the auditor
and, except in ease of clerical

a schedule of invoices, am
and entered them on his boc rical

agree, mustn’t they? A. Cerror, those two accounts mu
tainly.

Q. Very well; then, is the f;

auditor’s books any evidence tha
Well, the presumption is

ict that they are found on the
t they are cor A.

Q. Leave out your presumpti m. A. Certainly

Q. 1 want to know what tin
dence, if the auditor’s books arc

vidence is ; is there any evi
imply a transcript of Mars

books and nothing; more, is that any evidence that these auditor
books are correct? A. Well, ir what respect, please

Q. In any rc Suppose Mr. Marsh shouk
auditor’s books would agree

meet

make his books wrong, then the
with his and be wrong? A. Th iy would be wrong too, sir.

make them right, then, theQ. And suppose he should
auditor’s books, agreeing with h would be right? A. Pr
cisei

Q. Therefore the auditor’s
they? A. There are the rcceq

books don’t help us any, dc
ted bills.

Q. There are the receipted
A, Yes.

bills of what was pui'cli

Q. Now, whether the Is have been delivered ther
not the slightest evidence, is there? A. No evidence further
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than the character of the parties
chased ; they would not render t

f whom the goods were pur-
! State a bill and take the pay

for it unless they had delive
Q. Then, all the check tl Commonwealth has got is the

ins purchased of. We are on
the character of the men. A.

character of the men the State
the book-keeping now, and
The book-keeping -would give you no clue to,it in any event.

Q. Let us see about that. Leaving out the character of the
men, suppose Mr. Marsh, for instance, for we are trying to
hedge him or anybody' else who is in his place about by bool
keeping, suppose he should go and buy 500 barrels of flour
of a man, honestly and fairly, one of these gentlemen of char-
acter, and the man should send 400 hundred to Tewksbury to
carry on the almshouse, and 100 down to Exeter to carry on

there anything in the books to
No, sir; there is nothing to

the students’ boarding-house i
show that or prevent that? A.
prevent it.

Neither would there be in anyQ. Now, very well A

would not be. Now, suppose
book kept by a party for the

Q. Let us see whether there
Mr. Marsh had had a delivery
delivery of all this flour for us<
rels didn’t appear there on the
have gone to Exeter or else mus
mustn’t they ; if not accounted

, why, then, if a hundred bar-
ielivery book, they must either
be at the institution unused,
for in the institution, it must
itn’t it? A. Yes, sir; if nothave gone somewhere else, r nr

accounted for in the institute
jan be a system of book-keeping
rn it. Now, with the same num-
difference, in 1881, I find there
i ; running back I find that they

Q. Very well; then there
by which there is a check up
ber of inmates, not any great
were 1,668 barrels of flour use

a little further back, I find they
find another year 1,519, —these

along with 1,384 ; going
got along with 1,449 ; then I
are all actual consumption ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then, 1,553; then, again, 1,685, showing a pretty wide
on ran on with 1,279 ; then the
the next year; then, the nest

discrepancy ; then, the institut
institution ran with 1,699,
year, they got along with 1
year, with 1,326 barrels, accc
consumption. Now, pass me

300 barrels, and then, the next
■ding to your account, of actual
the table of ’62 and ’B2. I find

that in’62 they' managed to get along with 1,401 barrels ol

4 of books
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flour; in ’B2 they got along wi
more. A. Yes, sir

Q. And the number of inma me. Now, then,
. Yes, sir : that:lo you line! the corn

made up a great part of th
corn is 60,000 pounds.

Q. Now, the beef in IA. 1.000thV

bushels difference, I find
Q. The beef was more ? A. Five barrels more, sir.
Q. What? A. I thin
Q. Five barrels more? A. Yes
Q. The fresh meat was 52,566 pounds against 88,0002

pounds; they went it pretty strong on that? A. Ye
BO ,000 pounds mor

Q. When they had so much more flour, probably made up
the beef into pies. A
16,000pounds in ’62, and 22,000 pounds, leaving out

pounds, in ’B2. there is 6,000 pounds more of salt fish. And
then there was fresh fish, 21,000 pounds in ’62, and A.
Thirty-three thousand pou

Q. And, then, there was 4,000 pounds of sugar in ’62in ’t

which would have been a considerable quantity for the officers, I
should think, —and there were 33,000 pounds in ’B2. And
then they fell off in m

Mr. Brown. How much sugar w
Gov. Bdtler. 33,012, as I read it
Mr. Brown. H
Gov. Bdtler. 4,394 pounds. But it is fair to say that in

’62 they had 6,000 gallons of molasses against 980 at the other
time.

The Witness. Reduce that molasses to pounds, and you w
probably get it. I didn’t
up as I found them ; I an sup;
mug an almshc

Gov. Butler. And I not
with your su

Q. Butter. 3,1 and 16,460 poundsi r Is in

26 dozen in Fea-se and beans
—there was 624 pi
They raised no bean

18,599 Ai n

Q. These are, boi
bought; yes, sir ; the

leans, then? A
the comparisons.

These an all
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Q. N I 80 bu oels in ’( there was notthey rai

much d 47had of beans.n

ised some
i more beans raised,more beans in ’62 than ir

hey had 6,240 pounds of them needed in ’62, and they needed
18,( pou

143 i,nd ai

rye meal, they had
it an idea that went
rye meal. I said

y had 9’62, ai id II
Yo9’62 and;< m und

N■c

rain; at least,
iiich a thing isI have

lone ; 1 don’t know as it was done in Tewksbury

inch, andin 82 ; that was lour time

warm. And, to sum it;hey had m it a

Tha mg to theiwor irn one
with tl a,

I have
the wrong book, 1 will take it the otother war'

itution,anotlu
lan ling book to wit9.01

ness."] A. Yes, si

Q. Cost $99,096.35 to carry it on, and in ’62,— the same
now, wenumbi

agree to that,—it cost $49,197. lam right there, ami
A. T

O Pardon me A. Include a great many things I don’t
know am l

O. I understand ; you haven’t gone into that. A. I have

not <>'one into patent wringing machines, patent steam heat-
thii:rs, an

to take the pro-A. IIn vva;Q. You were not
visions.

tc

Provisions;old to dQ. You did what you we

yes

ake that which would make theO. And you were told tc
I understand all that. But now Ibest showing for the Marshes :

quote their own report of wha iutv on this instilu-
au inmate; that
s right.

tion. Well, now, in ’62 it only
is right, isn’t it? A. I pres

O. 1 try to put it right,
me your reading

make mistakes,mt I sometime,

Q. Nor
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n

I

u

.1

t

And here, if I remember right,
odd cents, or 82.17, I am not ce
it on. They were proud of it in
where we could sec it; but wo

it cost about $2.01) and som
tain which, an inmate, to can1
'62, and they put it right dow

hav

cause they are not so proud c
have it at last, sir,— 82.09 ; I

t. fExaminin
thought I was right

The Witness. Pardon nr
with my work.

lon’t see what that has to d'

Gov. Butler. It don’t have
sir, in the world. Your work i
have done it; but it has a grei

nything to do with your wo

xactly correct, so far as vo

with the men

set you to do that work. That tt fte rent
The Witness. I was asked t

and I tried, to the best of my ab
Hate th

ity,

Gov. Butler. I have no dc
curately, sir; but I only want
showing which is not a true one,
make them.

iubt and you have done it

a see that you don’t mak
Figures won’t lie unless

The Witness. Mine won’t lie
Gov. Butler. I understand

you calculated upon.
y will show exactly wha

Q. Now, you have already sh wn us that in 1882 they didn
get as much food to eat as they' did in 1862, by your calculation
here. A. The nature of the food was changed some.

Q. lam not now upon the nature ; you are not bourn
excuse the institution. II you want to stand by your figure
and not appear partisan, you had better not put in an explana
tion for the Marshes. A. lam not counsel for the Marshes

Q, Whether the food was good or bad ■— A. I could r
help you ; that was not ray affair

Q. lhat was none of your affair ; but, whether good or bad
they got the food they got, four pounds a day in ’62 against
3.15 in ’B2, although they had
purchased in ’B2.

3 much more food, apparently

Mr. Brown. That is in mi
pounds of food was greater in ’(

3ney but not in pounds; tin
2 than in ’B2.

Gov. Butler. Clearly ; and the money was a great deal
That is the point, don’t you see?

Mr. Brown. There is 150,000 pounds of potatoes, you innsrecollect, to go in there.
The Chairman. The institutions are entirely differentGov. Butler. What, sir?
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ite different; I sup-The Chairman. The institution
pose you take that into considerat

Gov. Butler. Yes, I do; that in ’62 there were a great
number of able-bodied were a good many

in the languagelot able-bodied women, a good many sick, and in the

if a very estimable lady- whom I know, it was almost a hospital.f a very c
i in a hospitalNow, I sup

I am asas they d
ready to argue it wi

I suppose, and it weighs moreThe Chairman. It
'e won’t stop to argue it. I think, in connection with thebut we w

figures, it should be understood that the institution is not the
same.

Gov. Butler. T1 ne ; the cost of an article is
3nly what the d

The Chairman. Ye
Gov. Butler. And this we will go into by and by. That

don’t depend on the different kind of institution
Q. Now, I want to find out where you got your idea that

A I have heard thatthey put
in public institutions rye was mixed with coffee ; heard it fre-
quently

, and you thought
I merely called atteu-

Q. You have heart

A I didn’t put i

this calculation, whenO. Now, will you t
to, what is the per-

fish, flour,lentac
ge of difference
a give me the

-Ivanoi

botw
A You wish me to dopercenta

that hereaft

Gov. Butler. Yes, hereafter; you are going to put this ina

and you will mat
down and then IidlyThe Witness. Will hi

shall know.
If, and then youGov. Butler. Will you pu iwn

litf I should v toit

The Witness. I
irence in cost of

Gov. 11utlki 11

li appear in ’62 andwlie pnncq
enumerated will do, I suppose,The AViTNEgg, Those 1 hav
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al article not aGov. Butler. 1 mean
Ions; string of it, flour,ir,

i atThe Witnf t av

rye meal and oatmeal
Gov. Butler. Ob thenNow

having given me the percentage of difference m cost, give me
the percentage in amount, because I want to m

that they eat more there now than

Q. Now, Mr. 1
seping. Did they show you the inmates’ cash-book? A. I

saw
Q. Did you see any erasures there ? A. I saw som

sir.

Q. Were yon able to explain those? A. No, sir
Q. Now, did you find on

were entered on the books or not? A. The calve
Q. Yes. A. No
Q. Or pigs? A. No, si
Q. Or rags or bones ? A. No, s
Q. Or barrels; did you find any account of them? A. I

found a large nnn
having be
I took no n
sumption of food. For instance, J. W. Roberts & Co. andai

Jacobs won
returned at a dollar apiece, so much, and put it at the b n

the bill to offset the full an
Q. Precisely' so ; made up the full amount of the bill ? A

Yes
Q. Then you rather

barrels go back ? A. Y(
ter for me or v barrel

Q. That is exactly what 1 want to know. Whether one
half went back or didn’t go back, you don’t know? A. No
sir; I took no accoun

Q. lam only on the bookkeeping now ; now, then, I want
to know if v
from these books, how much of that was taken? A. No, sir
nothin:

Q. Did you find anything amc
the dead bodies that had been disposed No, sir

int of
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Q. Well, now, all there is on those books, substantially, ii
at purport to have been rendered and pur

port to have been paid? A. Yes, sir
Q. That is all there these books, isn’t it? A. Yes,

sir ; this classification of it.
Q. T n«' classified m nthly? A. Yes, sir

ries? A. Yes, sir.Q. And what is paid for Ed
Q. Tha ney has been taken out of the

e been put in instead of it?
av. so mu i

ry and;tal

A. Y

Q. But where the goods w to, or who used them, or what
ne of them, or under what circumstances they were used,

whether they were squandered or lost, or worse, the books will
ive us no account, will they? A. No, sir; there is no ac-

count gIV

Q. And it is impossible to get any check upon them to trace
perty ? This many hundreds of thousands

it? A. I should say not

Q. No man can trace from these books where all that pro-
pert}’ has gone, can he? A. Oh, ik

Q. Well, now, upon the whole, as you are an expert h
keeper, don’t you think it would be a little better to have books
that would give means of tracing this? A. Well, there should
be a ration-book, of rations issued from the store-room; but
there would be no books that you could devise that would he
able to give a full account of the farm products, if you come to
that.

Q. Why not? A. Because the farm products
Q. Why not? A. Yon would have to go into computa-

tions of how much seed there was put into the ground, and how
many bushels the seed yielded

Q. Well, now, 1 am not a bookkeeper, nor the son of a

tokkeeper, but I think I could, and I guess there is many a

armer who can tell how much it costs to raise his crops. Sup-
:1, all the labor, all the manure,
my farm to the farm, and then
came off of it to the farm? A.
but providing you should credit

-if without crediting, suppose
and forget to credit another

pose I
and e'

.hi

lung that I put on
1 should credit everything that
Yes, sir; providing you should

nd a portion
I credit a portion,you

portion
Q. Ah, but pardon me; that is not bookkeeping; that is
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Ming. I simply want to makeforgetfulness. A. It may be
ate of indebtpoint

n account. In douledness there is no j tv

leu a debit andentry mure is an

rased fromw,om ii n

aterial world can be
0 Ine .State appoints a set of

appraisers, who have a good
pays them $lOO every year tc
got, you have got a statemen

f it, you and I agree, and
re : that bein

re, haven’t you

A. V
Q. Now, if you charge ye with all you receive, char

andlurseli with that amour
mrself with all you du ar, and credingv

yourself with all you expend, at if the year, whetic en

t you find out how yc
Most assuredly you cai

v

Aime out at the end ot the year

Q. You can ; now, what is the n to having that in-
There, you see, you

0.1 €

a havir w;uat

have got it exactly. A. The and an make that up from
his

Q, Let us see h wing beets
A. No, sir ; but he has x-

pended in the mstiti
Q. Oh, no; he has not. Now, I w 1 show you that that is

not so, in a minute. Look here (t imsliouse r
port) ; take Mr. Marsh’s own accoun He say

drawn from the treasury for expet

ved from
20iav inakn

which sums have been
;ross expenditure. Now

account whatever,— j
lied here, and the

they have test
Hied he hasn’t any ac

m, A. No, Ilount, or of anything that is raiset
presume lie would not, of w mount

deducted there ; but y

state treasury upon receipt, or a biil m: nit agan

ties to whom the calves or anything w
id it, he w

Q. Pardon me : I an nit wl
that is no part of hispn -use■c

ceived for art
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iness, by statute ; but I am about a set of books that should
anybody else you can keep abe kept there ; the auditor

if you have the data.I ha

;hc “material,” as theyA. Must have data; there must be the “

used to cal
Imshouse was turned over toQ. Now, when the Tewksbur

}ok an inventory of every

A. Yes, sir
0. Now, if they charge themselves with everything they re-
ive, and credit themselves with everything they pay out, and

those are properly itemized, there is no trouble in telling where
everything has gone to, is there? A. No; certainly not.

Q. Certainty not; therefore it is possible to keep a perfect
it you will repeat again that it is not poi

sible to tell anything about it for the last twenty-five years, by
the books you have seen ; isn’t that so? A. As far as the dis
tnbution of the food

Q. The disposition of the food or anything else? A. The

record is complete of all the purchases, as far as I know

Q. The record is complete of everything that went in, but
the goings out is the thing? A. Yes

O. There is no record of where it has gone? There has to
ie a record of what is bought, because you can’t get the moneyiat is bor

out of the state treasury without it, under the law; but there
never has been for twenty-five years, so far as thesebooks show

of what is done with that which is taken and

paid for by the State, —for which money is taken from the Statei
iks as this was to beand paid? A. Providing such ict

continued at the institution, they might and they should be sup-
plemented by a daily schedule of rations.

Q. How would a daily schedule of rations help us? I have
Vipnvrl that, three or four times how would a daily schedule ofheard that thro
rations show whether they sold a calf or killed it ? 1hey might
kill a calf and eat it, and then it would appear in rations; but,

Some people eathor he dippose they sold a horse, or

horse, you know
ne salt horse, I guess,Q. I know they

Iking about a horse they sold.at Tewksbury ; but I am now t
iat; they can’t get a horseA. The inventory would sh

an’t get the money except fromwithout buying him, and they
the State treasury

mr daily ration would show that.Q. I want to know how .V
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You have kept telling me a half-dozen times over that a schedule
of rations would show; now, how would a schedule of rations
show us that a horse died or didn’t die, or was stolen, or what
happened to it, and so on with everything on that farm that
didn’t go into the rations ; all that the horses eat, everything of
that sort, all the products sold? A. They have a presumably
correct account, that is, I must say presumably, because I
cannot verify it, of everything sold

Q. Yes; presumably correct, because you can’t verify it
why presume it is correct because you can’t verify it, any more
than presume it is wrong because you can’t verify it? A.
Because there is no origin, no original bill for it.

Q. No original data? A. You can’t have any original
data.

Q. The question lam putting to you is, how will your daily
ration schedule help that? A. It would not help that; but
the money expended, all these bills I have been through —•

Q. Money expended for food and daily rations would fix it?
A. Yes ; lam dealing now with that.

Gov. Butler. lam dealing with this whole bookkeeping. I
don’t think I want to trouble you any longer, sir, if you will
give me those things in the morning.

lie-direct examination by Mr, Brown.

Q. You were asked with regard to the matter of flour, in a
question which assumed that a hundred barrels of flour went to
Exeter ; I suppose it a hundred barrels of flour went to Exeter
there would be way-bills upon the railroad or express company,
or something of that kind, to show it, wouldn’t there?

Gov. Butler. Unless it was carried in a wagon.
Mr Brown. I suppose, if it was carried in a wagon, there

would be somebody to drive the wagon, and it wouldn’t trouble
you much to find him.

Gov. Butler. Yes, sir : Tom Kelliher.
Mr. Brown. I notice that twenty-four hours’ search at the

Boston and Maine depot in Exeter hasn’t produced anything
yet.

Gov. Butler. Our turn hasn’t come ; yes.
Mr. Brown. I happen to know what you got up there.
Gov. Butler. Anything else with this witness ?

The Chairman Go on, Mr. Brown.
Mr. Brown. That is all.
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Butler. That is allGov

Mr. Brown. A single questk
nine the in-O nt in

i? A. No,, sir
he himWere you asures inO

A. No, sicash

AO)

O. Was there anything said to you, from the time yon com
nt tun nat you wcyourIK

favorable or unfav to any

lily? A. No,M
II

ol til
A. I shorn)

ion from anybody exceptHav-0 ver

A
if the MaHave yon everO

A7 lwith ai were given

Vi

0. Now, 1 would like you to tell the committee just what
I did give you? A. You sent a note for i:for me to

call and see you on professional business, which I answered byv

Hons

the next morning, was it, at halft. at hal
iw, th r, and

ould show me the Tewksbury books, from which you w
iompile the consumption of food at Tewksbury from

I inio'bt Lavhat I have
intants mplmade

Butler. Very w
in answer to one of the gov-
different amounts ot flour ir

\ (

lutler. I don’t thii he in

He didM
utler. 1 didn’t kn t

anyth;of fl

that is made into bread, the oatmeal, or anything of that kind

.ntity of oatiiir andtit y

at kind? A. V
themthe tables wishows there that one year,
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c

selves ; I can’t really give any
are the figures, they- will spe
guarantee their correctness as
that is, generally correct; I :
didn’t make an error.

xplanation about that. There
e for themselves. I can only
ar as anybody can be correct;
ppose no man ever lived who

TC

Gov. Butler. I want to say nee for all, sir, that they
very correct, as tar as I see

Q. Take, for instance, in ’G were 22 attendants ; thatth
ilauts? A

Q. In ’B2 there are 53. A. I what I gathered from
the recei].

Q. There is a differeir t alone would add to the
in the neighborhood oexpenditure of Tewksbury somevvl

'0 or $lO,OOO, would it n I believe that the lowestt?

ice paid for an attendant wa out $25 a month. A. It
60,—I can’t keen all thewas $19,900 in one year, an

fturninigures in in ilated statemeu
,227 in one year, and $19,510’ the oth

Q. I mean simply the cost State of the extra number
at attendants, 31 more atteu n 82 than ii A. It
would be the differeu

Q. I am 'getting aides paid to
these attendants. A. That i ic ar

Q. Now ard to thevu
large amount c ns, m
tons ; three and a fraction time u ’B2 than’tno

Gov. Butler. Four and a fra
The Witness. No, sir ; three.

ti n, isn t i
nte fourn<

Q. It was not quite four. N w

}al, it must be shown thatu an excessiv

they only heated the same numb
A. The number of inmates won

quare teet in
aye nothing to do with it

amber of square fc
Q. We have had in evidc rat there have been
weral large buildings built, wide

i would that be any fair estimat
U nice t

the fact that there has beena larger amount used ; would you
Gov. Butler. That is not a n
Mr. Brown. You called his ati
Gov. Butler. I only called at

make any charge upon that
nit mi

.tention to th
.tention to the figures ; I didn’t
ny that they had to wear over-fall lus attention to the testim

foats now in the hospital.

in order to show
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:iyil engineer measure the roomThe Witness. By bavin:
space it would give you that
but it is not my business.

It is beyond me, I could do it
nee in a while look over a few

want you to point out and give to the committe-Q. Now, I want you to point out and give to the commits

a very few moments, the additional expenditures in Tewk

Gov. Butler. By wl
and coffee. Tea and ccMr. Brown. B

any considerable extentTewksbury in
just o-ive us the additional expenditure in Tewksbury in
>ver ’62 by the introduction of tea and coffee, and then show

by the papers
Butler. 1

Mr. Brown. W
Gov. Butler. a why ; he can tell you howv

w much is used he can’t,
in’t say how much was used

n purchased, bu

Mr. Brown. Of course, he

Gov. Butler. Then why a a

at it was uMr. Brown. But we will
we have heard a

[To the wit-
w

a.
nditnre wasness.l Then show what the xi

u to ; it was only theGov. Butlek. That I hav
US'

Then take a pencil andMr. Brown. [To the witne
and ’B2 on account otwshow us what the expenditur

The Chairman. While h
t

but three minutes ; 1 haveThe Witness. I

ButlerQ- (B.
;0A. The poun u

A, AndQ. And
thThe Witness. The expenditure for tea and coffee hot

do you want the coffee separate, Mr. Brown

Mr. Brown. Inst the total expenditu

The Witness. $2,443.10 ; that is in10: t

A. Tea and sugar cci)

and 7,833 pounds ot conee

10. Whereas, in ’62, I findpounds ol t
14 i a pound, would be $2,44
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fore stated, once in a while acoffee, except as I have heret
ith groceries, and a lotlittle which is put right in
unds were Japan tea at 19 centsDimds of tea, of w

and a half a pound, 1 think aat is, about or :na

lot of 657 pounds was Japan t rest was O

am not supposedtea. I don’t presume, becaus
anything, but am led to believ at Oolong tea was not giv

mates. The tea durin .hat year wa 10 again

443.11
Q. (By Mr. Brow two items of

and te
A. Y

ameren

12,000 12,310 or $l2 do
an ploy

Q. Between fourteen anc
Anmatter of attei

coffee
The Chairman. Will you giv now

al. It will save u h'om

Gov. Butler, There is some violence, Mr. Chairma
it somew

The Witness. I haven’t any rd of it. i
Mr. Brown. (To Gov. Butli- lo was i

five tons? That you claim was r that w

Gov. Butler. Wo caught y stealing two carloads ; 1 su(ui

pose that was only a per
Mr. Brown. That is way of putting it

Gov. Butler. [To the witn II
where

The Witness. Yes, sir value of the coal in
.685.37, and in ’B2, $10,960

Q. So th

25,000? A. $2:
uel, tea and coffcQ. In the simple mat

attendants? A. Yes, sir

Re-cross examinati Gov. B.•r

Q. How 49,1KK

1 99.000, the rest of it? A The
steam heater

Q. What; in the same year how much? A. 1 have not
gone into the figures
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Q lam talking about these two years.
Mr. Brown. I mean ’62 and ’B2.
Gov. Butler. ’62 and ’B2 ; why, we have got all the steam

heaters in here [an almshouse report], and all the steam
heaters in here [another almshouse report], raj - man; now,
find a steam heater. [Laughter.]

The Chairman. I don’t see anything to laugh at in that
remark.

Q. I ask you how you account for that difference between
411,000, —you manage 22,000 ; we will see about that, 49.000
in ’62 and 99,000 in ’B2, and you say steam heaters and repairs;
where are they? A. I don’t say I explain it; I saj 1 I liave
seen these expenditures.

Q. Pardon me ; why do you tell me about what you have
seen if you are not answering my question ? How do you ac-
count, now, for the difference, we have got 22,000, out of the
difference between 49,000 and 99,000 ; how do you account for
the balance? You account for twenty-two. A. 1 have noHint for twenty-two. A. I hav
waj’ of accounting for it. I could account for it, I presume, in-
specifying all the bills

Q. No, sir ; yrou have accounted for it, sir. in showing thesi
bills, 1 think. Now, will you tell me how much tea, you
there were 5,307 pounds; am I right? A. 5,307 pounds; yes,
sir

Q. Divide that by 365, and let us sec how much tea they got.
A. US.

Q. I4f pounds a day ; and they didn’t use but seven a day
for five years ; how do you manage that? A. That I can’t tell
you, sir.

Q. If they haven’t used but seven pounds a day, the other
wen has been stolen by somebody? Because, it is all there

on the books. Now, take the coffee? A. 7,333
by 365? A, Twenty and one-Q. Very well. Divide that

tenth pounds.
inmption of coffee, as the books
use 16 pounds.

Q. This is the actual con:
show. But the cook says they

; between you and the witness,
has testified to what he used in
furnish tea or coffee to the hos-

Mr. Brown. The different
Governor, is this : the witness
his department, but ho didn’t
pital, the lying-in wards, or anything ol that kind.

Gov. Butler. Hold on a minute. There were 16 pounds
for 900 inmates, and 4 pounds for 50 attendants per day.
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Mr. Brown. That makes 20 pc ■I! n

Gov. Butler. I should thin!
re Witness. I

weigh

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) You take the raw coffee w
A. Yes, sir.

Q. How do you know you take raw coffee w ;ht? A

0. N Now,

.ell you that the testimony is that they bought all burnt
fee. Now, why do you giv

not true? A. i find no evidence, but I presumeI no evident

kind would buy th rtt
think 1 w where

They sold tin raw col!

re cents a pound for roasting coffee? A. Y
hat they

Q. Was that a large amount? A. Ye

& ( it w

inff. 1 w
Q. Th

A. I don’t ay I found who!

Q. 1 ing? A. Yes, sir char
if the coll

Q. But I am talking about the coffee that w
weighed out. How much do you think it shrink
A. I think it is twenty per cent

Q- By roasting? Well, then, the advantage they got w
ve it roasted, and pay three cents. How u

pay for coffee? A, Fourteen
Q. Without the roasting ? A. Yes, sir
Q. Pardon me; you have put in this

A.. Whatever
Q. Let us see? A. The
Q. Does this include the roasting? A. Yes. sir ;it inched

the cost of roasting
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Q. I asked the question, what was th the coffee h
fore it was roasted? A. Why
tiou of it. There was some Jav

or 11 cents, —-some per
(lee ; 1 presume bought foi

10

the officers of the institut res m

Q. But now lam talkiu ul the R A The
Rio about 11 cents a pound, I

Q. A good article of Rio coffee can be got for 1) cents
pound? A. I don’t know ; it is so long since I have had any

thing to do with the grocery b
Mr. Brown. Did you say
Gov. Butler. 11 cents.

1 c

The Witness. 1 was only ,n agent, myself

Gov. Bdtler. I don’t think I shall have to trouble you any

more, sir

The Witness. Then, as I understand it, you wish the pe
centag

what I told you.Gov. Butler. Yes, sir ; just
The Witness. And then you
Gov. Butler. Yes, sir.

want the value

Testimony of Most Sargent (sworn)

Di not’

A, Moses SargentQ. What is your full name
Q. You reside in Boston ?

Q. How long have you res
itts? A. In Massachusetts

1 doA

A in Boston, or in Massachu-
have resided all the days of

ide

ray lif
when Mr. Frank Habcrlin testi-Q. Were you present here

fied as a witness? A. 1 was.
Q. Did you hear him testify that he had a discharge from

A. 1 didthe 156th New York Regiment
Q. Have you had any conv rsation lately with him in regard

to his relation with the 156th New York Regiment? A. Y
sir; last Saturday.

Q. Did you have any conversation with him in regard lo hi
discharge from that regiment? A. I did.

Q. State what ho said about it. A. He said he enlisted on

Cedar Street; a man by the name of Mike O’Brien enlisted
him.

Gov. Butler. I ask a ruling simply 7 to save time. 1 sup-
pose you can’t contradict a man about a wholly collateral ques-

Mr. Brown
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I

tion, can you? For instance, you could not ask a man what h
had for breakfast, and then contradict him by

The Chairman. No ; Isu
Gov. Butler. Now 7, his i

the nil
barge was a whollhi

matt

Mr. Brown. Mr. Chairm lis Excellency produced,n

meritorious soldier
soldier, and to w aid h'
belonged to the 156th N A.nd he went on t i

what military exploits he w aged. He was with Bantn n
Roanoke Island ; all of wh n the world

Gov. Bum
Mr. Brown. And His Exc v nndertc rect him, amin

asked him if he meantRed R I he said no, it was Re
Island. Now, I
and, to that end, with the fact in our possession, Mr. Sargen
goes to him and ation with him, and he confe■onv

that he w rter, and n r was anythir Hev

n the 12th of Noveml 1862, and deser
day of December that year ; an
regiment in the world. He was
business.

I never left New York with hi
rat was hibounty inn;

Gov. Butler. Well, tl
competent. It is a wholly
don’t remember, but I am

;ement don’t make it any mor
■teral matter. 1 asked him I
nt to take it that I asked him
didn’t ask him about being withwho enlisted him. 1 certainly

Banks on Roanoke Island, or al •nt any of his exploits.
1 to know where he servedMr. Brown, I did. I wantc

Gov. Butler. What you was that I put it in
Mr. Brown. And then you

er, and he said no.
ked him if he meant Red Riv

Gov. Butler. Pardon me ; I
didn’t ask him about his exploits
body, where were you. But you
laterals, whoever asked them. T

I him in reply to yon.
sked him as I would any

I

i can’t cont
Now, does ■nythin.I them

this investigation, whether this
collateral point? If yon send
frighten a man, when he is up ii
I cannot tell what he will say, ai

man is contrat n a mere
this private detective up t(

n Tewksbury for aught I know
-nd don’t care what he will sav

much. But you cannot contradict him on these collaterals ;am
nobody knows that any better than the chairman of the com
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rnittee. It is mere collateral Because, otherwise, you could
on have for breakfast? I hadask him just as well: what did

fish and potatoes. Then they
beef. Wo cannot go into this i
long enough for that. If you ai

say" so, it would not be proper.

he had roast
rt of investigation not

rim by hi

Mr. Brown. His Excellency put this witness on h
man who had been to Tewksbury. For the purpose of exciting
your sympathy, he brought out the fact that this man had
been a meritorious soldier. He had served in the 156th New
York, and he had his discharge ; and he gave the committee the
mpression, by the manner in which he hai

pocket, that he had it in hi
The Chairman, lie said he had it. I called for it afterwards

and then he said he didn’t have it.it

Gov. Butler. Two detect v
tting a littleMr. Brown. 1 asked him

information where he served,
mittee will find the following

the purp
And on the 711th page the com-

Now, you say you were in tlic n

186th New York?” A. “Tl 561hu

Gov. Butler. 1 supposed I had the reply, but 1 never do have
the rule, if we arcsomehow. 1 ask the ch

il. The rule is that when I make anhave fair play he
then Mr. Brown is to be heard,jection then I am to be heard

and then I am to close.
The Chairman. Yes, si

at has been done. I want himGov. Butler. Very well tl

to stop
Mr. Brown. • 1 don’t | to make any argumen

make an argumentGov. Butler. Ho rarely

lat the three points have beenThe Chairman. You claim
made in this case?

Gov. Butler. I claim that rule always, sir
that now he has spoken and youThe Chairman. You claim

have closed.
>se when I make an objection;
irman the only case where I have

Gov. Butler. 1 have the cl
and L have explained to the ch;

not.
i, Mr. Brown, you propose to

man has admitted that he has
The Chairman. Now, the

show by this witness that this
been a deserter?

Mr. Brown. Yes, sir
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rule is as the governor has
Whether he was a man of

The Chairman. I think the
ated it as to collateral matter

ruth and veracity is a question.
Mr. Brown. Of course it is decide

whether t
there is no doubt but what you into collateral issues in,n

matter of this kind. Where Hi
the principal value of the man a

Ex llency produces a man,
less being the fact thata w

has been a soldier, a disabled sot
ad gets maltreated —that is the principal thing there was about

man that had any interest
Gov. Butler. I never did put it t rat they had a right

treat him any worse because he w oldier or that they should
treat him any better because he was a

The Chairman. If you contradict hir ins malt
raent that would be a material matter

Mr. Brown. Well, does the chairm an say that for the pur-
— that a man can comepose of affecting this man’s credibilitti

here and tell this committee that he is i honorably discharged
pocket, when he is asoldier, and has got his discharge in

bounty-jumper and deserter, and that we cannot show that to
this committ

Gov. Butler. I suppose they will ave to say so ; that is

w

Mr. Brown. I don’t think it
The Chairman. That is my

submit it to the committee.
f the law. I willnpre

Mr. Brown. I will agree th
rectlv stated; but it is within

;h proposition of law is cor
itlv stated; but it is within the discretion of the committee
decide whether it is collateral matter. This is not collateral
cause it is a matter that affects his credibility. Suppose Mr.

Grothusen or anybody should
Gov. Butler. Here it goe;

me in ic

Mr. Brown. —And say t he wat as an expert accountant
when,he never had had anything
be perfectly proper for me to s

i do with accounts, it would
w that he was not an ac-

to

ir me tc
countant

Gov. Butler. If the chairma
would be much obliged to him, t

would hold to the rule I
i prevent this collateral dis-
not collateral, where a man
his value is as an accountant.

This is it: Where it
ays he is an accountant, and wl
hat goes to the vitality of the thing; because he must qualify
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o

himself as a witness. It does not make-a man any more comps
tent as a witness because he is a soldier, or any less competen
■witness because he is a deserter. It is entirely one side. Col
lateral means one side of the inquiry. And jr ou have no mon
discretion about what is collateral than you have about an
other part of the law. For instance, the way to test it is you

could not convict him of perjury upon that, because it don’t
the meaning of collateral. He

r to be contradicted upon some-
ssue; or, in the language of an

pertain to the issue. That i;

must have sworn falsely in ord
thing which pertains to the i
indictment for perjury, “ it bee
ing to the issue there pending
and so or not. And there is
much whether that rule won

ame important to know, pertain
whether” such a thing w

an end. Besides, I doubt ve
I be applied where they could

bring extraneous proof, provided they could bring the recor
of his desertion. That would be wholly' collateral. But his
statement here is very much farther removed, because he may

have had inducement to make the statement.
Mr. Brown. That you have a right to enquire about
Gov. Butler. From this detective. 1 should sooner think

of squeezing honey out of a pig’s tail; just as much. Not I!
NotI! It is a question of telling what has been done. That

is the reason. So that that brings it one remove farther that hr
says that he is now a deserter. You would not know that he
is but only' that he says something different upon a collateral
übject from what he said before. It don’t prove that he is

deserter, one way or the other.
Mr. Gilmore. Mr. Chairman, we haven’t confined ourselves

to the exact rules of evidence in law cases in this hearing, and
if Mr. Brown proposes to prove by this witness otherwise than
by what the witness himself says, that he was a deserter, it
seems to me that it is competent; but if he proves it by what

the witness says to him, I should not consider that competent.
Mr. Brown. Mr. Chairman, I have the record from the

office of the Adjutant General at Albany, showing that this
man was a deserter.

Gov. Butler. When that is offered —•

Mr. Brown. I have not yet offered that, because it was sent
to me in a form which I did not suppose Ilis Excellency would
admit; and I have sent to have it corrected. In the meantime,
Mr. Sargent had a conversation with this man, and I offered tc
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;how what this man told Mr. Sargent in regard to his own hi
tory.

immittee admit the testimony
imit the testimony. 1

The Chairman. Will the
The committee refused to a

. Sargent, did you go to New
Eva Bowen said she lived when
1 did.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Mr
York and visit the place where
she was a witness here? A.

Q. What sort of a house was it? A. It was a lodging
bouse kept by a woman who then went by the name of Baker.

Q. What is that? A. The woman’s name was Baker that
kept the house as she testified here.

Gov. Butler. Y
The Witness. I ascertained through Capt. William
Gov. Butler. I object to wha

thing else of that kind.
Capt. Williams said, or any-

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) You found out wliat was the reputa-
tion of that house

Gov. Butler. I object
Mr. Brown. and of the w man that kept it.

»uld be a grievous wrong. InGov. Butler. I object. It wc
the first place, it has to be found out in the first place, —■ die
Eva Bowen know the character The reputation

ion’t prove the character. Th nan is what he
is; the reputation is what re people say’’, more or less

This detective went to Newthis houbroadly

York. And he makes inquiry of those that he chooses, and he

iomes here, and now it is endeav ired to put in what he say's -

if the committee please, rvwhat he found out. Here again
come again to an entirely collatei 1 issue. It is not permitted

loose woman or that a manby law to prove that a woman is a
is a loose man to affect their chart for truth and veracity

If there is anything better settl
don’t know what it is. Very

1 in the world than that, I
w'ell. Then, whether that

cir character can be inqu
a'oss-exarnination, to inqui about it. But it being a

bound to take what comeswholly collateral matter, they ar
out of the witness’s mouth, and they cannot pre
vary. You cannc n: are you divorced from your

wife, or is the woman you liv th your wife i and if

you cannot then, inhen put upon th
araeter for truth aud veracity, undertardor to lout

prove that the woman is not his wife. Is the house you liv

if the part
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a

in a reputable house in the way
sided inquiry. I should have L
which has been so pushed here :

of chastity? That is a one-
ng since stopped the inquiry
bout Eva Bowen’s having the

1c

syphilis, except that I felt sure 11:
I hope to convince everybody bel

xcept that
here that

y evict

w

my evidence upon that is overwh
But 1 cannot meet the issue of

mine. I can
what this detective will swear
I cannot get at in New Yo:about the reputation of somebi

and cannot get here. It is en
collateral this is not the way t

iv

ve itway

Mr. Brown. llis 1 produced Eva Bowen as a wit
ness for the purpose of showiu
all of them immediately conne

ve or six differentthing

fed with the mismanagement of
this institution an )acl faith of the people who have

hings was this : that Miss NellieOne of thethe char
Marsh and Mr. I ns woman

she put it to remove her
nrent, in killing her baby

r, rat

They did sue
Another charge was that she as registered on the register
the institu syphilis, when it was absolutely

sanimation, for the purpose of
had

false. Now, on the cr x

showing the committee w woman was, and how utterly

absurd wa i His Excellency undersitiou wl
who came here, I believe, forish here by atur

nothing else except to adverti r w
wing how utterly absurd t was I

place here in BeIrish
n 1877 she went to New. Yan and

and sir
losition of His 1 ve this commit

nan. And His
r she went byExcellency won allow m her

the same name in New Y he gave here upon
when she saltOr. rather, thwitr as a

then His Excellency would not
her real name in New 7 York, or
York. She was asked where she

by that nam
w as

went by in New
that she was living at a place
Now, sir, she had lived in that

lived, and sh
when' she had lived two weeks

rood of seven nonho
2 gentleman who sits upon the
ry member of the committee

Came. Thnotonou

committee from Wei ev
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will. remember the remark he made, —he thought it was not
question as to what her nameproper or fair for me to press th

was that she went by in Now York, because he said if she vva
pure and chaste life there under another namtrying to

the fact that she should be connected with these matters in
Boston would hurt her. She came into this room and she saile

r false colors, pretending to behere before this committee unde
ling but a notorious strumpet.a decent woman when she is nc

w York, known to the police inThe place where she lived in Ne
the house, if I rememberNew York, and the woman who

amous woman on the records ofcorrectly, is registered as an inf
n registered there for years,Precinct 29, New York, and ha

Now, it is perfectly' proper, unde mmstances, tor me to

lere before this committee ishow that what she did and said
,ty on her. You would notabsolutely false. Why, you had

ne under which she went inrequire her to make public the nr
her ; nothing else. NowNew York because you had pity

want to unmask this creatureMr. Chairman and gentlemen, I
what she is, what is her repu-who comes here ; I want to show

tation and what is the reputati the house where she has

utation is that of a strumpetlived for seven months. Pier re
and the place w he reputation of being aved cnj

11-fame. Now, is it u roper, is it not lawful, is it
when she comes here on their me to prove all th

:;es in which she does? is it
nformation at all? Is it not

witness stand und rcuun

not mate it for yc ur

lue for you to know wh (her that woman came here
and lied, and tried to sail before y m here as a pure woman when

Is it of no value for you toshe is nothin limpet
know that? 1 am reminded that His Excellency has many times

tins investigation was teused the e\[
are, if it don’ttruth. Now, if th imm

make any im in akin

r this witac I can show shewhat 1
now in New Yor
don’t care to k

make any difference, if they

ainly there is non yt hi i

nony. But, Mr. Chairman, 1iti

iiave always under a number ofn

,nd I think I remembenere 1 have seen it
His I■ne vi 11CV (I

Cov. Butler. What case w
Mr. Brown. That a man w ■mes upon the witness stand
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and tells you who he is and what his business is because it i
from those things that you undertake to show who the man is

ther side to come and show thatfeotly proper for th

he is not any such man and not engaged in any such busi-
Why, suppose that a nr lould say that he was shoi

in thing took placemg a he lie

that particular thing bein
rorse in his blacksmith shop

ry, - shoeing a
luldn t it material for me to

; didn’t have any

w

show that he wa r

n that day. Pre-
iselv tl very much left of

Eva Bowen, but I thought i n fair to the com-
Bowen, since she

more tliw

w that Evcnittee that I should older

known as noth-n in New York, is n and has
where sheing but a strumpet, and the p

tine purity as His Excellene
nothing but a house of ill-fam

ould have us understand, is

ttee, Eva BowenGov. Butler. May it pi
came here to testify to what t

the comm
was 16 yearsplace wher

,n everything that she has
s been corroborated. She

old, in the v
r Instory

he

d where she wastions between her father an tc

been no con-arried to and where she went from, and tin
sult, for a

ason which I can explain w thatimtu my time

that, it ought notshe had the syphilis. If
to interfere with her tru veracity it feeling men

lese daysrs, whean
Imit this1 tliwil

arise when a man swears tl loemg ah

horse in his shop and saw soi

the shop, it would he compet iiow was not shoiii

Mid could not have seen it. If
had the small-pox, the conclu-

o far off. Eva Bowen is tolling

m

ises of that prop a

not catch it; it is t

rat she saw 6, anI in

Another thing, you
,\

1 don’tIvortise

especially n view of the fact,hy the man w ay

that she concealed her name religiously, so that nobody woul
ver know of the advertisement applying to her. Think ol it!

a parti
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Think of it! Think of it I A man standing up here with the
responsibility of his place, and undertaking to so attack this
woman! If she had come here to advertise her wares, she
would have advertised her name.

Mr. Brown. She advertised her place and the name Eva
what does anybody want more than that?

Gov. Butler. She refused utterly, and I had supposed there
was manhood enough in my profession to give it to this gentle-
man, to find out where she was, in confidence, under the direc-
tion of the committee.

Mr. Brown. Yes ; and I have never broken it
Gov. Butler. No ; the wa}’ you have kept it I have heard

in your last speech. You claimed openly that I gave you
enough, and you have used that to advertise her; if that claim
is true, then the confidence has been broken ; if it is not true,
then the accusation is a false one that she came here to adver-
tise her wares. She didn’t do it. She came here unwillingly,
in one sense. She told her story, and that story has not been
contradicted. She is false nowhere. She gives the true name,
where she lived at the time she gave it. If she had been a false
woman, she would not have given the true place, if it was such
a place as the rough side of a lawyer’s tongue describes it. The
woman sat here, — she came here to advertise her wares? She
concealed the name, and concealed the place ; and you are to be
mov.ed by such argument as this! Now, then, was she true?
She told you that Mrs. Eowell, the nurse, saw that letter, read
it, and gave it to her; they can prove in a material point she is
false, if they will bring Mrs. Rowell here, —no need of going
to collateral matters. That they take great care not to do.
They send this detective to New York to hunt up somebody
that will say something. Well
that will say anything there,
people. Now, the question is,
men, as legislators, as fathers,
attacked in this way, when the

I have no doubt he has got men
There is a brotherhood of these
will you, as men, as committee-
sit here and see this poor girl
law says, and no case can be

quoted to the contrary that it does not, that the fact that a
woman does or does not lead a loose life, is not a fact to be put
in to her credibility ? I will stop instantly when anybody will
suggest that a decent court or a decent man ever set up that
proposition. Never 1 And that, too, years and years after
the fact, years and years after the fact, let me say to you,
to be proved. Could she be convicted of perjury upon it?
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Clearly not. Then it is collateral. You may or may not want
know what her life is, but the law says there is but one way

of dealing with the credibility of witnesses, and that is a great
rule of public policy to prevent just such things as this, or
attempts of this kind, and to shorten the trial in this way.
I have spoken, gentlemen of the committee, with some feel

ing, perhaps too much, upon this matter, but I brought thi.
poor girl here. I believed her story then and I believe it now
and shall continue to believe it; and lam bound in honor tc
defend her as well as I can by all the rules of law against all the

assaults of her enemies. And, therefore, I am here appealing
to you in the name of justice, and the name of law, nay, in
the name of humanity, in the name of manliness, to prevent this
attack made upon this woman in this room.

The Chairman. The question for the committtee is whether
this witness shall be allowed to state what he found to be the
reputation of the house in New York where Eva Bowen now
lives. Is the committee ready for the question?

[The question was put.]
The Chairman. One in the affirmative. I vote with the rest

in the negative, and the question is rejected.
Gov. Butler. If the chairman pleases, I must he at com-

mencement to-morrow at Amherst. I am, ex officio, as you
know, a member of the board of overseers of that college.

The Chairman. Be here Thursday, Governor? Thursday
morning?

Gov. Butler. Thursday I am to be in Exeter and Friday in
camp. I should like to take a good solid day like Saturday
and go through; try to get some good solid time and I think
we can make much progress.

Mr. Brown. I said to the chairman of the committee the
other day that I would try to finish this week. At that time I
lid not know we were to be cut off one day last week.

Gov. Butler. I don’t think you are to blame about that.
Mr. Brown. I want simply to say that I have made all my

arrangements to go on through the week, and, perhaps, at some
expense to the Commonwealth.

The Chairman. My impression is that it is almost too lat

to meet Saturdays. Can ymu give us a solid week next week
Governor ?

Gov. Butler. Saturday, and the week following, so far as I
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know, up to the twenty-seventh. It is only public duties
nothing else, prevents my being here.

Mr. Wolcott. Mr. Chairman, to test the sense of the com-
mittee, I move we adjourn till Saturday morning at half-past
nine.

The motion prevailed, and the chairman declared the hearing
adjourned till Saturday at half-past nine.
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Saturday, June 23.

The committee met in the Green Room at 9.30 a.m., Senator
Torino of Worcester in the chair.

Testimony of Moses Sargent (continued)

Direct examination by Mr. Brown, resumed ,

Q. Do you know Mr. Palmer who testified here as a wit-
ness? A. I do. I know him only as I saw him here. lam
not acquainted with him personally.

Q. Yon are not acquainted with him personally. Do you
know what is his reputation for truth and veracity? A. I
know what it is in Exeter.

Q. What is it in Exeter
Gov. Butler. Stop a moment; when did he learn it? Sup-

pose he has gone down there within a week; isn’t it rather post
jtam

Q. Did you ever know him till jt ou saw him here ? A. No,
sir.

Q. Did you know there was such a man living until you saw
him here? A. I did not.

Q. Did you ever hear of him in any way until you saw him
here ? Has any knowledge of his character by you been ob-
tained from any source, except within three weeks ? A. Well,
it was directly after he testified. 1 went for the express pur-
pose of finding it out.

Gov. Butler. You went for the express purpose of finding
jomething, and you found it? I think that cannot be admitted.
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Did you go to Exeter at the time

when His Excellency appointed Mr. Carrigan to go and t- ke

depositions? A. I did.
Q. Did you hear the testimony of any of His Excellen. v’s

witnesses? A. The testimony of one of Mr. Carrigan’s lot
nesse

FIFTIETH HEARING.
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Q. Did he testify as to his reputation for truth and veracity
while under oath?

Gov. Butler. Stop a moment. That is to be proved by the
deposition itself, sir. You cannot prove what another man tes-
tifies to.

Mr. Brown. Well, the question is here : what is this man’s
reputation for truth and veracity ?

Gov. Butler. Certainly.
The Chairman. Among the people where he has lived
Mr. Brown. Where he has lived.
Gov. Butler. Ye;

Mr. Brown. Now, I don’t care if the man was an absolute
stranger up to the day when he went to Exeter to inquire. If
he went there to that town in a fair and honorable way, and in-
quired as to his reputation, and found it was bad, he has a per-
fect right to testify, especially when he attended the examination
at which His Excellency had called witnesses ; and if he heard
the witnesses testify as to this man’s reputation for truth and
veracity, I submit there could be no clearer or more competent
testimony as to what a man’s reputation is than that. Of
course, under the objection which His Excellency raised, and
under the rule which he has laid down, and which I am very
much disposed to respect, it would not be proper for me to ask
this man how he found out what his reputation was. But, when
it comes to that, if either party is to be allowed, it will be found
to be substantially this : that I sent Mr. .Sargent to Exeter to
look this man up, and that almost every man he came to—■
depot-master, expressman, postmaster, and all through the
•town said that this man was notoriously a man who would
not tell the truth ; and not only that, but that he was a thief.
And then, to cap the climax, after all that, he listened to one of
His Excellency’s witnesses, who testified, on cross-examination,
that this man was notoriously a man without character, or repu-
tation for truth and veracity, and was a thief, — one of His Ex-
cellency’s own witnesses in Exeter. Now, I submit, if that is
not enough to show knowledge on the part of this witness as to
what a man’s reputation for truth and veracity is, I cannot con-
ceive of any way it can be shown to the committee. Is it neces-
sary that this man should have lived in Exeter for any length of
time—months, years, or any length of time—to know what Mr.
Palmer’s reputation was? If Mr. Palmer has any reputation in
Exeter, it is very singular that it cannot be ascertained, and
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fairly ascertained by going to I
it is said, that the reputation i
of this witness referred to. W
sition will ever see the light.

eter and inquiring. And then,
to be proved by the deposition

ell, I don’t know that that depo-
I am rather inclined to think it
think that His Excellency, when
m, and to see what his own wit-
■ of his witnesses, won’t care to
that he will; he may. I cannot
I cannot oblige him to produce

won’t. lam rather inclined tc
he comes to read that deposit!
ness testified to as to anothe
have it printed. I don’t know
oblige him to have it printed.
it. And not only that, it is not necessary to produce it. A
man’s reputation is what people
he lives. And the only questic
tion : Did he get it truly? Nol

say of him in the place where
n is as to the witness’s informa-
; how old it is.

The Chairman. As to the
in issuing the notice, I order
sealed.

deposition, if I remember right
d them sent to the committee,

Mr. Brown. Very true 1 iut then I suppose
Gov. Butler. It was nece lary to have this little fling at

me
Mr. Brown. Not at all

think you would ever have t
witness was going to testify.

not at all; not. at all. I don’t
:en it if you had known what the

Gov. Butler. I don’t kn
something else had happened
about that ?

iow' what I should have done if
I that didn’t happen. Why talk

Mr. Brown. But I do 1
under obligation to submit
chooses.

iw that His Excellency is not
to this committee unless he

nc
it

The Chairman. It seems
truth and veracity should be t

■ me that a man’s reputation for.
itified to by some one who lives

in the community ; that is my opinion
Gov. Butler. I have never heard it otherwise. The ques-

tion is : do you know those that did know him, that have lived
with him ; because you can send out a detective and he will be
keen, and if he goes to the right people he can swear down
anybody.

The Chairman. The committee will settle it
Gov. Butler. If there is any doubt about it I should like to

be heard; but I don’t take the time on it now.
The Chairman. Some of the members of the committee have

just come in and I will state the question. This man is asked
if he knows what the reputation of Mr. Palmer is in Exeter
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the witness who testified three or four weeks ago. ,It was
drawn out on examination that he knows nothing about it
except what he heard in Exete
ing of depositions.

ling up there during the tak

Mr. Brown. I beg pardon
ately after Mr. Palmer testified

he said he went there immedi-

Gov. Butler. Y

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) A
there several times, have you,
went at that time while he was

I understand, you have been
Mr. Sargent? A. I have. I
3n the witness stand and found

out something

Q. So you found out something the very day he was on th
witness stand. A. Yes, sir.

Gov. Butler. That don’t alter it
The Chairman. The question is, whether he shall be allowed

to testify to Mr. Palmer’s reputation for truth and veracity.
Mr. Putney. I presume that Mr. Brown can get witness

from Exeter to testify in regard to this party’s character ; eitl
in person or by deposition.

Mr. Brown. I can get them to testify and I shall have them
trying in every possible way to
line when His Excellency’s wit-
ion that Mr. Palmer’s reputation

here to testify. I have been
shorten this hearing. At the 1
ness testified on cross-examinat
for truth and veracity was bad
the depot, in a little room with
istrate, the stenographer, Mr.

he was testifying under oath in
nobody present except the mag-
Carrigan who represented His

Excellency, Mr. Sargent and myself. And that was the reasor
why I called Mr. Sargent’s att ntion to it

Mr. Putney. I don’t think
detective up there for the very
purpose which he testified he w
this committee, from the fact
enemies of this party up there.

Mr. Chairman, that sending a
purpose which he did go, for the
nit, is competent evidence before
that he might pick up certain

Gov. Butler. As he did
Mr. Putney. It seems to mi

should be that of parties who h
ness with him for years.

3 if'evidence is to be given it
ave known him and done bnsi-

Mr. Brown. That is preci sly what I am going to do.
There is not a man that he consulted who has not

Mr. Putney. It seems to me it is second-hand knowledgi
As one member of the committee I would like to see the parti
themselves.
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[The question was taken and the committee voted to reject
the testimony.]

Cross-examination by Gov. Butler.
Q. Mr. Sargent, you have been employed bjr whom in this

case as detective? A. Mr. Brown.
Q. And all the while? A. Yes, sir
Q. And you have done everything that you could, I sup-

pose, to find things that would support the defence? A. Yes,
sir.

Gov. Butler. That is all, sir
The Chairman. Before proceeding any further I should like

to inquire about the bonds that have been offered here. I don’t
find them among the papers.

Gov. Butler. I had them once, that is certain, and I
brought 'them in and used them, and then I suppose that I
handed them over to Mr. Brown or somebody here.

Mr. Brown. I don’t think I have them, but if I have them
Gov. Butler. Mr. Innis, who has taken charge of my

papers, says that he handed them to Mr. Brown the last he saw
of them.

The Chairman. I supposed it was understood they were in
the case.

Mr. Brown. You are right; I have them
The Chairman. If you will hand them to the stenographer

he ma3 r enter them upon the record.
Gov. Butler. I wish they might be put on now

The Chairman. They may be considered in.
Mr. Brown. I suppose there is no necessity for reading

them.
Gov. Butler. No necessity for reading them all. I suppose

they are all alike. Give the dates.
Mr. Brown. Then I will just identify them. I will offer the

bond of Oliver W. Holmes and Henry J. Bigelow to the super-
intendent and inspectors of the state almshouse, which is dated
the fourth day of September, 1858.

Gov. Butler. Give the penal sum, will you, next time.
Mr. Brown. I will. Excuse me for not doing so.
Gov. Butler. To the inspectors, the superintendent, or

their successors in the office.
Mr. Brown. The sum of $lOO. Then I will offer the bond

of Oliver Wendell Holmes and Henry J. Bigelow of Boston, in
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the penal sum of $5OO, dated the fourth day ofJune, 1864 ; the
bond of I. J. Wetherbee and Robert L. Robbins to the superin-
tendent and inspectors of the Tewksbury almshouse, in the sum
of $5OO, dated the eighth day of January, 1875.

Gov. Butler. I think the whole I think the condition
should be in the record.

Mr. Brown. I understand they are to be printed entirely
The Chairman. Yes, sir
Mr. Brown. Also the bond of Walter Wesselhoeft and

Alonzo Boothby of Boston to the superintendent of the state
almshouse in Tewksbury, in the
twentieth day of November, 187
Deering and Arthur H. Wilson t

sum of $5OO, and dated the
4 ; also the bond of T. Haven
3 the trustees and superintend-

ent.

Gov. Butler. Of what?
Mr. Brown. College of phy

sum of $5OO and dated the fourt
icians and surgeons,— in the
enth day December 1881.

The bonds submitted were a follows ;

“Know all Men by 7 these Pres
Henry J. Bigelow, both of Bosto
monwealth of Massachusetts, I

that we, Oliver W. Holmes and
the County of Suffolk and Cotn-
ians, are jointly and severally
Inspectors and Superintendentheld and stand firmly bound unto t

of the State Alms House at Tewksl ry, in the sum of one hundred
;ors and Superintendent or their

lessors in office; to which \ ment, well and truly to be made,
dors and administrators'firmly bywe bind ourselves, our heirs, execute

these pre

“ Sealed with our seals and dat
tember in the year of our Lord one

1 this twenty fourth day of Sep-
thousand eight hundred and fifty-

The condition of t is such that whereas by an order
nt passed A. D. eighteen hundred
ersons will be delivered to said
iysician of said Commonwealth

of said Inspectors and Superinteni
and fifty-five, the bodies of certain
Holmes, being a regular licensed
for the purpose expressed in the R
Subsequent acts, the said bodies b(
cumstances mentioned in said Act
public expense; now therefore, if
delivered and so received by the ;

wised Statutes, Chapter XXII, and
ing within the description and cir-

j and required to be buried at the
the said bodies of such persons so
aid Holmes and each and every

such body shall be used only for the promotion of Anatomical
Science, and shall be used for such purposes only in this Common-
wealth, and so as in no event to outrage the public feeling; and after

paid to the said Insj
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hAving been so used the remains the decently buried,
II remain in fullthen this obligation shall bo void: but others*

ire

Executed in presence of O. VV. Holme
K. M. Hodges, Jr Henky J, Bigelow SEAL

“ Know all Men by the Pi
and Henry J. Bigelow of

hat We, Oliver Wendell Holmes
lounty of Suffolk, and

Commonwealth of M herein acting as Offi-
cers of and in behalf of the Medi
sity in Boston, are held and firn

Department of Harvard Univer-
rge P. Eliot, F,

H. Nourse and Horace P. Wal
State Alms House in Tewksbur

I, as they are Inspectors of the
h, in the sum

if Five hundred dollars, to t mt of which sum to said In-
Ives, and ®urspec

and each of our Heirs Executor
Presents.”

Administrators firmly by tl:

“ Sealed with our seals and dat
1864.

I the twenty-fourth day of June,

“ The condition of this obligat
and Bigelow have requested oi

hat whereas said Holmes
u's permission to taki

Almshouse as are required
iy them used within the

:emcnt of anatomical soiencState of M
7th Chapter of the General Law:agreeably to the provisions of th

used, by saidif said Coram
Holmes and Bigelow only for the promotion of anatomical scion

to injure public feeling,within the State of Ma
and that after having he remains thereof shall de-use

void, otherwise in full forcelently buried, tl
Executed in p O. W. Holmes. [seal]

Henrt J. Bigelow. [seai.]Chas. J. Hayden

Know all Men by these Presents that We, I. J. Wetherbee of
Boston, and Robt. L. Robbins of Boston in the County of Suftolk and
Commonweath of Massachusetts, Physicians, herein acting as Offi
cers of and in behalf of the Boston Dental College, are held and
firmly bound unto Francis 11. Nourse, Daniel E. Safford and Geor
P. Elliot as they are Inspectors and unto Thomas J. Marsh, Superin-
tendent of the State Almshouse hr Tewksbury in said Commonwealth
in the sum of Five hundred dollars, to the payment of which sum to
said Inspectors and Superintendent their successors and assigns we
do bind ourselves, and onr and each of our Heirs, Executors and Ad-
ministrators firmly by these Presents.”
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Sealed with and dated the eighth day of Januarv
IS'

The condition of inch that whereas said Weth-
erbee & Robbins have requested of said Inspectors and Superin
tendent, permission to take the bodies of such persons dying in said
Almshouse as are required to be buried at the public expense, to be
by them used within the State oi Massachusetts for the advancement
ofanatomical science, agreeably lie provisions of the 27th Chapter
of the General Law uwealth, now, if said bodies shallCora

used by said I. J. VVetherbee & L. Robbins only for the promo-
3ii of anatomical science with! the State of Massachusetss so as

feeling, and that after being so used, the re-
I, then this bond shall be void,mains thereof shall be decently buried, the

otherwise in full for
Executed in present J. Wethebbee. [Sea

C. F. Bobbin, Robt. L, Robbins. [seal!

Know all Men by these Present that we Walter Wessellhoeft of
Cambridge the county of Middlesex and Alonzo Boothby of Boston in
the countyofSuffolk and Conimonw Ith of Massachusetts, Physicians,
herein acting as officers of and in all of the Medical Department
if Boston University, are held an firmly bound unto Thomas J
Marsh as he is Superintendent of the State Almshouse in Tewksbury
in said Commonwealth in the sum of Five Hundred dollars to tht
payment of which sum to said Superintendent his successor and
assigns we do bind ourselves, and 3tir and each of our Heirs, Exeou-
tors and Administrators firmly by
“ Sealed with our seals and c Presents.’'

wontieth of November,
1874.”

The condition ereas said Wessel-
lioeft and

mdent permission
as are re-1

quire I with
lie atomical

Chapter of the Gen-
I bodies shall be used by

aid Wesseihoeft and Boothby anatomical
hi hu

remains thereot
'hall be decently bur hall be void, otherwise in

Executed in pres<

4HGE B. Jones, ■V. Wessblhoeft. M. D,

Alonzo Boothby, M. D. [si
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“Know all men by these pn

Braintree, in the county of Norfi
isents that we, T. Haven Deering, of
■lk and Commonwealth of Massachn
,nd Professor of the principles and
of the Faculty of the College of Phy-

setts, physician and surgeon, :
practice of surgery in and Dean
sicians and Surgeons, a corpor
under the laws of said Common
Essex Street in Boston, in the o(

aforesaid, as principal, and Arth

)n duly organized and existing
wealth, at building numbered 34
unty of Suffolk and Commonwealth

11. Wilson, of said Boston, physi-
general, descriptive and surgicalcian and surgeon and Professor

anatomy in said college of Phyi dcians and Surgeons, as Surety, are
holden and stand firmly bound unto Francis II Nourse, George P
Elliot, William R. Spaulding,Emily F. Pope, Ellen S. S. Hammond,
Trustees of, and Thomas J. Mat
house at Tewksbury, Massachit

i, Superintendent of the State Alms-
dts, in the sum of five hundred dol-

lars, to the payment of which to tl
or their successors as Trustees am
house at Tewksbury, we hereby j
our heirs, executors and administ

le said Trustees and Superintendent
d Superintendent of the State Alms-
ointly and severally bind ourselves,

•tor

The condition of this obligati' ■h that if each dead bodn

of said State Almshouse inceived by us from the Superint
Tewksbury shall be used in the i
School of said Corporation only
by it within said State for the ai
tomical science within said State,
public feeling, and after bavin:

ruction of students of the Medical
its building or building occupiedat

ment and promotion of ana-
> as in no event to outrage the

dv
a i

nains thereofavin

shall be decently buried, then this
it shall be and remain in full forci
we, the said T, Haven Deering, a
our hands and seals this fourteen!

'bligation shall be void, otherwise
and virtue. In Witness Whereof
d Arthur H. Wilson, hereua

lay of December A.I),
Signed and sealed in presence of

Darius Wilson. T. 11. Deerin
Arthur H Wilson

Testimony of Hannah O’Connell ( sworn).

Direct examinatic

Q. What is your full name? A. Hannah O’Connell
Q. What is your busines;

insane asylum at Tewksbury
A. lam an attendant in the

Q. How long have you bee
March 7, 1878.

n there? A. I came there

continuously ever since? A.Q. And have you been there
Yes, sir.

Q. Were you under Mr. Dudley at any time as an attendant

Mr. Brown
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in the lunatic hospital ? A. Yes, sir; he was the first gentle-
man I worked under when I came there.

Q. What did you do? A. I was their assistant.
Q. Dudley’s assistant? A. And his wife’s ; yes, sir.
Q. That is, you assisted Mr. and Mrs. Dudley? A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Did 3'ou know the Barron woman? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, when you went there in March, 1878, was the Bar-

ron woman confined in a cell? A. She was. Yes, sir.
Q. How long, continuously, after you went there was she

still confined in a cell? A. She was there from the time I
went there, the 7th of March, until July.

Q,. Until July, still confined in a cell? A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was done with her then? A. Well, after the

change was made
Q. What change? A. Mr. and Mrs. Dudley left there and

Mr. and Mrs. French took their places.
Q. So that the woman was still confined in the cell as long

as Dudley and his wife were there? A. While I worked with
them yes, sir

say anything about how long
u you came there, the Barron

Q. Did you ever hear them
prior to the 7th of March, wE
woman had been in the cell ? A
ever did.

I have no recollection that I

Q. No recollection that you ever did? A. No, sir.
Q. What was the condition and habits of the Barron

woman? A. She was a filthy
Q. A filthy and violent worn
Q. And she was restrained

and violent woman
an? A. Yes, sir.

nd kept in a cell all the time,
was she? A. Yes, sir

Q. Was she ever taken out? A. She was taken out occa-
it was necessary.sionally to be bathed, whenever it

Q. Was she ever taken out for
Q. Was her cell for any con:

anything else? A. No, sir.
nsiderable period of time in a
I don’t think it was.filthy condition ? A. No, sir ;

Q. Never that j-ou ever saw
Q. What sort of a cell we it? A. It is a cell in the

; ventilation on both sides.upper part of the building ; it ha
Q. Ventilation on both sides?
Q. Was there over the door a

A. Yes, sir
large aperture which was cov-
k? A. No, sir; those barsered with some sort of bar wor

are on each side of the room.

A. No,-sir
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Q. Now if there had been anything like filth in that rowrat room it

would have been communicated you could have smelled it in
other parts if it was in any considerable quantity? A. Yes
sir.

Q. (Byr Gov. Butler.) This would be up stairs? A
Yes, sir.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Now, on this same floor where this
cell was were there any others kept? A. That was the onlyP
cell that was used on ths

A. YQ. Was there any people wh
Q. Was it on the dormitory floe A. It oj:

dormitory

which the cell constitutedQ. So that at night, the room
a part, would be occupied by a large number of the other
inmates, would it? A. Yc

Q. How many ? A. Generally thirty-tw
Q. Generally thirty-two inmates ? A. Yes, sir
Q. Now at any time while you were there did you have towere there did you

do with the Barron woman? A. Yes, sir.11

Q. Did you assist in washing or bathing her? A. I
attended to it

Q. Now was she poor in flesh? A. She was very
emaciated, except in her fa

Q. Except in her face? A. Yes, sir; and that was quite
fleshy.

Q. Was there any change in her condition particularly
while you were there and had to do with her? A. I didu t
notice anything specially

Q. Now, do you mean to say that in July, 1878, you recollect
that you left that building, or did Mrs. Dudley leave th

tion? which was it? A. They left the institution and I still
remained.

Q. So that up to the time when they left that institution then th

woman was still in the cell? A iie wa

Cross-examination by Gov. Bu

Q. You went there in 1878; what time? A. The seventh
of March.

Q. What? A. T
Q. The seventh of March, 1878? A. Y

Q. You went there as an attendant? A. Yes, s
A. From Tewksbury thereQ. YYherc did you go from ?
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town of Tewksbury. I livedQ. What? A. From
there in Tewksbury.

sbury? A. Yes, sirQ. You lived there in Tewh
loing up to that time? A. IQ. What had you been

hadn’t been doing anything.
had been living at home a littleQ. Been to school ? A. 1

while. I had got through school
Q. When did you leave school? A. I left school about a

year and a half before I went there.
Q. And had you done anything, except at home? A. Yes

sir; I had worked at Lowell six months, and at Lawrence six.
Q. In the mills? A. N

dress-making in Lawrence.
ir ; house-work in Lowell, and

ary? A. Yes, sir.Q. Then you went to Tewkst
Q. In M A. Y sir

I had four dollars a week for
id twenty-one dollars.

Q. At how much
the first six months, hen I

Q. Four dollars ft
afterwards? A. Yes

x months, and twenty-one

ren you left school? A. IQ. About how old were you
was about fourteen and a half.

w

Q. What? A. About fourtc n and a half.
Q. And a year and a half afte that you went to Tewksbury

as an attendant? A. I was fifteen and a half.
Q. Well, which? A. I was seventeen when I went to

Tewksbury.

Q. Which was it? A. Fifteen and a half.
Q. When you left school? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Sixteen and a half? Well, don’t you know when I asked

you how old you were when you left school, you said fourteen
and a half? A. I didn’t think about it then.

Q. I know you didn’t think
until I began to call your atte
when you came to be a nurse
think, you are a couple of yrears
were born in Tewksbury? A.

of it. You didn’t think of it
mtion to how young you were
for insane women? Now, you

5 older? Yes, precisely. You
No, sir; I was born in Lowell.

Q. Did your people live on the street where you were born
some time ? A. I could not say as to that. They' didn’t a
great while ; no, sir.

Q. Didn’t a great while? A. No, sir
Q. Do you know the street where you were born? A. I

think it was Marion Street; I think it was.
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Q. Yes; there is such a street there. Your name was
Honora? A. My name?

Q. Yes? A. Hannah.
Q. Hannah? A. Yes, sir
Q. Now, when was your attention first called—or, rather,

whete is this Barron woman now? Is she alive or dead? A.
I could not say, sir. She was removed from Tewksbury in
1880.

Q. In 1880. You don’t know where she has gone? A
No, sir.

Q. When was your attention first called to her condition,
one way or the other, after you left her? A. After I left
her ?

Q. Yes. As to whether she was in one condition or an-
other ? When did you first think about it again ? A. I didn’t
leave there at all

Q. I know. You got apart
removed from there.

iome way? A. Well, she was

Q. When did you first think
the other, after you parted ? A

about her condition, one way or
I don’t understand.

Q. You went apart sometime? A. Yes, sir; when she
left.

Q. Now, then, when did you first think about her condition
after that? A. I didn’t think much about her until this inves-
tigation opened.

Q. Hid you think anything of her, one way or the other?
A. Not very often.

Q. Not much, I think. Now, were you there when Mr.
Dudley came? A. No, sir.

Q. When Mr. and Mrs. Dudley came you were not there?
A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know how long the}1, had been there when you did
come? A. No, sir ; lam not sure.

Q. Now, what were your duties,—not to this woman, partic-
ularly, but to the others? A. Well, there were certain parts
of the building I had to look after, and the women’s clothing.
We make all their clothing,—sewing and cutting.

Q. Then you had to do with the sewing and cutting in
the sewing-room? A. It was divided between us. We both
looked after it, Mrs. Dudley and I. when she was there.

Q. And your duties were principally confined to the sewing-

room? A. No, sir ; 1 had about half the building.
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Q. Half the building to do what with? A. To look after ;

1 the sweepin.attend to the cleaning of it, an
Q. Cleaning, and what eh se? A. Sweeping and making

the bed
the dining-roomQ. What else? A. I had
Dm? A. Yes, sir; to see thatQ. You have the dining-n

the things were put around.
\. Yes, sir.Q. And the sewing-room

These gentlemen say they can’t
1 after the sewing-room between

Q. Well, speak up lout
hear. A. Yes, sir ; we lo

Q. You looked after the sewing-room between you,—you and
after the dining-room? A.Mrs. Dudley ; and you hat

Yes, sir.
At that time I mean when
- that is all I recollect.

Q. Any other duties? A.
Mr. and Mr. Dudley were there

look after the dining-room and
upper dormitory.

Q. All you had to do was ti
the sewing-room ? A. And tl

Q. The upper donni What did you do there—-when
Mrs. Dudley was there? A. I had to attend to the cleaning
of it; see that the beds were m
proper condition.

and that it was kept in a

Q. Anything else np ther A. No, sir.
rking after the dining-room and
ormitorv ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then you were sewing, lo<
:ing to the beds in the upper d(

Q. Well, you call the upper d
Barron woman was confined? A.

rmitory this garret where the
Her cell leads off of it; yes,

sir.

Q. Did you have the cleanih
at that time, sir.

rf her cell? A. I did not

Q. Did you at any time ?—■ W
while Mr. and Mrs. Dudley were t

Veil, by “ that time ” you mean
there? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then that was none
it? A. That I don’t know

ur business. Well, who did

Q. You have forgotten that,
cell was, but you don’t rememl
A. I know I didn’t have orders

You remember a little how the
ir wdio took care of the cell?
to clean it.

Q. Well, it was filthy there
it I didn’t call it filthy ; no, sir

vas it not? A. When I saw

Q. You didn’t call it filthy ; it was all clean? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Habited by a very filthy person, a very violent person,
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bat still it was very clean. That you testify, do you? A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Was not this woman so filthy that she didn’t mind at all
where she answered the calls of nature? A. Yes, sir.

Q. As filthy as that. And yet the room was always clean
A. Whenever I saw it.

Q. How manj- times did you see it ? A. I could not tell
you

Q. Tell me as nearly as you can ? A. I didn’t go up there
very often ; sometimes once a day. and perhaps not once in two
or three days.

Q. You mean into the dormitory ? A. Into the cell
Q. Did you go into the cell as often as once in two or three

lays? A. Sometimes I didn’t; I had no business to be there.
Q. Noiv, who fed this worn in ? A. One of the girls one

if the patient-
Q. What? A. One of th
Q. An idiotic girl ? A. Y

patients the
sir

v emaciated? A. Yes, sir; allQ. And you found her ver
xcept her face.

very emaciated. Well, and nowrQ. All excepting her faci
you think she remained in the cell all the time until Mr. and

Yes, sirMrs. Dudley went away? A.
Q. How much longer? A
Q. A very few days? A.
Q. About how long? A.

Only a very few days
Yes, sir.
Well, as near as I can recollect
two or three days, if it was that1 don’t think it was more than

long.
Yes, sirQ. Two or three days ? A

Q. She was then taken out? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Taken down into the room where the rest were? A.

No, sir ; she W'as taken down into the basement.
re? A. No, sir; she sat on aQ. And put into a cell the

settee there.
it. Who else was in the base-
can go up and down just as they

Q. Taken into the basemer
ment? A. Well, the patients
have a mind to.

Dwn as they had a mind to. That
Was that the patients’ sitting-

such a woman that she could not

Q. They could go up and d'
was a sort of sitting place,
room? A. No, sir; she was
be kept up stairs ; she was so filthy.

Q. She was so filthy that she was put down in the basement
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where these patients ran up and down when they chose to ? A
Yes, sir.

Q. She was taken down stairs because of this filthiness of
hers? A. Why, no ; I don’t think that was the reason.

Q. Why? A. Because she was too confined. I don’t
know, but that is what I think. I think she was too confined
up there, shut up in the room all the tim

Q. Yes ; shut up in that room was too bad, so she was taken
down? A. Yes, sir.

Q. After she was taken down she still continued her filthy
habits? A. Yes, sir

Q. Was she chained, tied
Yes, sir; she was strapped to a

ir strapped to anything? A.
tec

settee, and kept all the time
all the time ; no, sir.

Q. She was strapped to a
strapped to a settee? A. Not

Q. Well, as a rule? Ofcour
I suppose. She would have to

ie she would have to walk about,
get off of the settee sometime

or else she would have excuse for her bad habits? A. She was
a woman that would go to the stove and burn herself; and she
would scratch and bite besides that. That is why she wore re-
straints.

Q. She would not scratch and bite anybody that didn’t inter
fere with her, would she? A. Yes ; she would.

Q. How many months was she kept strapped down or tied
down to that settee? A. I could not tell vou for certain.

Q. All the time untill she left? A. Well, she was not
strapped down all day.

Q. No; but as a rule she was kept strapped there? A.
Most part of the time. During the summer months she was
taken out into the yard

Q. Strapped there ? A. Yc sir

Q. Then she only changed
down in the basement to bein

ler place from being strapped
I strapped down in the yard.

Where was she taken to? A. I heard she was taken to
Worcester ; I could not say for certain.

Q. To Worcester. Now, after she was taken down and out
into the yard in 1880, did she recover her flesh any-? A. I
didn’t notice anything very much changed in her ; no, sir.

Q. She changed something for the better, didn’t she? A
She looked a little better. The fresh air agreed with her.

Q. The fresh air agreed with her. Well, but, if I under-
stand you, in answer to my question.you said there is plenty of
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fresh air up in the attic, with two holes and bars across them,
right out of the room on both sides? A. Well, it came from
the building.

Q. All the air that came in came from the building, and all
the air that came out went into the building, into this attic,
didn’t it? A. 1 presume so.

Q. There was no opening out into the air of heaven? A
Not out of the cell; no, sir.

Q. Was it under the roof of the attic? A. Yes, sir.
Q. And ran down to nothing on the back side ? A. It is a

square ceiling ; perfectly level.
Q. Then it is a flat roof? A. The building is not exactly

a flat roof; I don’t know what j-ou call it French roof, I
think.

Q. But it don’t have any French or dormer windows into
that cell? A. No, sir.

Q. Then all the way this woman got air in that cell was
what came in out of this —? A. Hallway.

Q. And how large a room was that? A. What, the hall-
way ?

give you the exact dimensions,
hallway? A. Into the hallway;

Q. Yes. A. I could not
Q. It came out into this

yes, sir

ipcn into where anybody slept?
off of the dormitory, but the ven-
ial 1 way comes up.

Q. Then this room didn’t
A. Y7 es, sir; the door openei
tilator is on the side where tin

Q. What windows are there in this hallway ? A. There
are none.

Q. What is there? A. At one end of it there is a door
opening into it

Q. The door leads down sta rs? A. Yes, sir.
ay? A. Well, live flights ofQ. How long is this hallw

stairs ; there is a door between.
at the top where the cell was?Q. But it comes to the roc

A. Yes, sir.
hall? A. I could not tell youQ. Now, how long was th

exactly ; it is not a very large hall.
Q. About how many feet wide? Four feet wide? Is it

as wide as this? [Space between desks of the committee.]
A. A good deal wider than this. Probably eight or ten feet
long.

Q. How wide is it? A. .Perhaps six or seven feet
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Q. Then it is a little square place that leads in there and

door opening into the hallway? A. It opens into another
dormitory.

Q. Any other dormitory that has a cell like this one ? A
Yes, sir; but there is a window in that cell.

Q. Anybody kept in that? A. No, sir

Q. Was there anybody while you were there kept in that
cell with a window? A. No, sir.

Q. What was kept there? A. They used it for a storage
room.

Q. A storage room? A. Yes, sir
Q. I think I can understand. They have a dormitory that

had a window in it up there, and that was used for storage ;
and the dormitory that hadn’t any window in it was used for a

cell? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, when the door was shut that cell was dark? A.

Well, it is not very dark ; no sir.
Q. Well, but I suppose you could not see to read very fine

print? A. Well, there is a skylight outside in the hallway
that admits light.

Q. Into the cell? A. Into the hall.
Q. Now, then, how large were those openings between

those bars ; as big as that? [lndicating several inches.] A.
No, sir; about so wide between each bar. [lndicating two or
three inches.]

Q. How long were the bars? A. I should think two feet
and a half long.

Q. And the bar about the same size as the hole? A. Yr es
sir; I think so,— about the same.

Q. And there is a skylight that admits some light into this
hall? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then what light you get into the cell would come
from these holes ? A. From the hall.

Q. It comes through these holes into the hall, and the air
comes in that same direction? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is it not pretty dark up there? A. No, sir; not very
dark.

Q. What do you mean by not very dark? A. It is light
enough to see to read up there.

Q. To see to read? A. Well, I could see to read there
Q. Ever try it? A. I have read writing that was in a let

ter in there ; yes, sir.
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Q. Well, then, that was when the door was open? A. Ye:
sir.

Q. Yerv well, that is another thing. Shut the door and then
try it. Did you ever trj' it with the door shut ? A. I don’t
recollect that I ever did.

Q. How big was this room,
exactly.

anyhow? A. I don’t know,

Q. Was it more than six feet
it was. It is longer than it is wi

square? A. I should think
;le

Q. How wide is it? A. It
wide and perhaps ten feet long.

is perhaps six or seven feet

Q. The length ran back from the door? A. Yes, sir
Q. Did that woman have any bed in there? A. She did.

Yes, sir ; at night. It was taken out during the day.
Q. And any other furniture ? A. Nothing except a bed
Q. None except a bed? A. No, sir.
Q. Anything else in the room except a bed? A. That is

all.
Q. Sure? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can’t you be mistaken, now? A. That is all I ever saw

there.
Q. Well, you saw it enouc

think I did.
;h to know, didn’t you? A. I

a woman a night bucket, you
anything she pleased anywhere,

Q. If you would not give
would not blame her for doing
would you. A. Well, I never gave her one

Then she wasn’t to blame for
that is the condition of things,

Q. You never gave her one.
not using it when she hadn’t it;
isn’t it? A. I didn’t have the are of her

we have got this woman very
oom seven by ten, if yon please,
July, under the roof, with no air
holes, nothing to sit down upon

Q. Very well; now, then,
much emaciated, shut up in a r
in a dark room, in an attic, in
except it comes through these
in the daytime, nothing to lie on, and a bed taken out at
night

The Witness. Through the day
Gov. Butler. Taken out through the day, if she had one;

and you say that she was kept confined there from the time you
went there down to the middle of J uly?

The Witness. Sometime in July; yes, sir
Q. And doing her own filth on the floor? A. Yes, sir
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Q. Now, when she was confined up there was she taken out
at all? A. She was taken out when she needed bathing.

Q. She was taken down and bathed and put back again ?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. She would scratch and bite when people came up there?

on she did.A. If she didn’t have restraint

Q. What? A. Restraints.
Q. What? A. Restraints.
Q. Was she tied up there at that? She wore restraints

up there at that A. Yes, sir.
Q. How was she restrain® up there? A. She wore a

leather muff and wristers.
Q. Leather what? A. Muff and wristers,

A. Nothing ; it was strappedQ. What were they tied to
around her waist.

That is to say, she had a muff
and that was strapped around

Q. So as to hold her hands ?

around her hands, and wristers,
her waist so as to hold her in that position? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, that didn’t prevent her from biting. How did
they manage to keep her from biting? A. Keep away from her
and she could not bite you.

Q. Well, but she could follow you right out? A. When
her hands were tied she could not bite you very well unless you
got pretty close.

Q. I know ; but she could bite if you got close enough.
Was there any restraint to keep her from following you out?
A. No, sir; she could walk about in the room.

Q. Ever bite you? A. No, sir.
Q. Or hit you? A. She attempted to ; yes, sir.
Q. And this idiot fed her ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, now, Miss O’Connell, if 3'ou had been put up in

that room in July, with your hands strapped around you, with-
out any air, without any night bucket, without any chair to sit

a bring your food, don’t jr ou
and bit a little? A. I don’t

on, and attended by an idiot t(

think you would have scratched
know, I am sure.

Q. Do you spell your name Cc
nell.

nnor or Connell ? A. O’Con-

Q. Have you ever been called
times; yes, sir.

Connor up there? A. Some-

Hannah O’Connor? A. No,Q. You are known there as
sir; as Hannah O’Connell, my proper name.
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Q. I know that is your proper name, but I want to ask you :
were you more than fifteen years old when you went to the
almshouse? A. I was seventeen when I went to the alms-
house.

Q. Have you ever said to anybody or, before we goto
that, who got you there ; how came you to go there? A. My
father asked the superintendent for a place. '

Q. Asked the superintendent? A. Yes, sir
Q. So that you came there through the superintendent.

Have you ever said to anybody, in substance, that the Marshes
had to take you ; that you were only a little more than fifteen
years old A. I was seventeen.

Q. I know you told us fourteen and a half. A. I said
when I left school I was fourteen and a half.

Q. You said first fourteen and a half and then afterwards
iixteen ? A. No, sir ; fifteen and a half. A year and a half

from the time I left school I went to the almshou
Q. Well, so you were sixteen when you went to the alms-

house. Did you ever say that the Marshes had to take you

because your father used to take care of the boxes and shipped
them to Exeter? A. No, sir; I never said anything of that
kind.

Q. Never said anything about it? A. Nothing of the sort.
Q. Now, have you ever said that anybody' there used to sell

the hair they 7 cut off of the women? A. No, sir; I never did;
I could not say it, and say the truth.

Mr. Brown. The supreme court have said that the witne
may say7 that.

Gov. Butler. What?
Mr. Brown. You said never mind. She said she could not

have said it, because it would not be the truth. You said
never mind that. And the supreme court says that is a proper
remark for a witness to make.

Gov. Butler. I didn’t say that it was not, only it took timi
to make it. If she didn’t say it, that settles it.

Q. What do you think of Mr. and Mrs. Dudley ? A. I
liked them very well to work with.

Q. Were they good people? A. They were very7 kind to
me.

Q. Were they 7 kind to the other people ? A. I think they
were
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them? A. I don’t know asQ. And took good care of
was qualified to judge how they )k care of other people,

judge bow they took carQ. You were not qualified t(

other people. Why not? Here
wages. Your name in the audit

you were getting pretty large
>r’s report, and you are one of

d so much about. You were
treatment of the women. I

dw, when I ask you about the
hi are qualified. Why? Have

those attendants wo have he ar

brought here to tell about the
thought you were qualified. Ni
Dudleys, you don’t know as yq
you ever said that Tom Ma
Did you use to write letters t

sh —or I will go back a little.
> the Dudleys? A. I had one

letter from Mrs. Dudley after ihc

Q Did you send any7 to her A. 1 never answered it; no

Q. Have y7ou said to any one, as a reason why 7 you didn’t
answer it, that Tom told y 7ou not to write to Mrs. Dudley, “or
she may write something that may 7 come out against us? ” A.
He never said anything of the kind to me ; no, sir.

Q. Did anybody ? A. My 7 father told me not to write tc
her.

Q. Your father told you not to write to her? A. Yes.
sir.

Q. When did he tell you that? A. After I received the
letter.

Q. Just after you received the letter? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you got that letter? A. No, sir ; I have u
Q. Where is it? A. I suppose it is destroy
Q. Was it a kind letter? A. Yes, sir; quit
Q. Anything in it that should not be? A. I don’t recol

lect that there was
Q. Simply a kind letter to c

and you had been kind to her'
Dudleys left? A. I could n
months, I think.

me that she had been kind to
’ How long was that after tht
Dt say7 for certain ; about tvvc

Q. They had gone down w
that is what I heard.

A. Down to Danvers

Q. The letter came from Danvers? A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they 7 wrote y7ou from where they were —or sh

wrote you a kind letter. Why shouldn’t you answer that kim
letter, written by a kind friend who had been gone away7 for tw
months? A. 1 thought I should obey my father. He aske
me not to.
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Q. I know; you should oh
have written if your father h;
probably should have.

iey your father; but you wonlc
ad n’t told you not to? A. J

Q. Why did your father tell
A. I never knew his reason.

you not to write to this woman

Q. Did you show him the letter? A. No, sir,
Q. How came he to find out you had it? A. I told my

folks about it.
Q. Spoke about it where ? A. At horn
Q. Did you speak about it in the institution? A. Yes'

Q. What did your father say to you?
Mr. Brown. I pray the judgment of the committee. W

have had a good deal of hearsay ; but this is too remote.
Gov. Butler. The remoteness has passed away, I think
Mr. Brown. I admit it. We have come to antiquity, now.

Gov. Butler. The remoteness has passed away, I think,
when we admitted by the solemn vote of this committee what
an old lady said to a man that Austin Farm doctor; I don’t
remember his name - who, being summoned, and wanting some-
thing to tell, went down and asked an old woman who was not

Ty bright, and that was admitted by a solemn vote of the
committee

Mr. Brown. Because she had been an inmate of Tewksbury.
Gov. Butler. Now, lam upon this question : this girl comes

here to contradict Mr. and Mrs. Dudley. 1 want to show under
what influence she is. Mr. and Mrs. Dudley, she says, were

nd to her ; and thev should have been to such a child, that was
people. One of the attendants
—there being perfectly good feel-

ako care of insau

we have heard of. Mrs. Dudley
ing between them—when she w
girl says she would have writte
swered that letter, except her 1
want to know what there was,

as away, wrote to her. And this
m a letter she would have an-

father told her not to. Now, I
what change, under what influ-

nce that was done the reason why it was done; what the
Dudleys knew about this institution that it was not safe for the
people to know who corresponded with them. The Dudleys,
you remember, went out with a certificate from Dr. Lathrop;
and we are investigating that is all this woman is brought here

brought here to tell a story, which will be examined
oy and by. Now, the question is whether I, on cross-examina-
tion, not putting in evidence in chief, as was the case in the
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Austin Farm case shall I ask
and the influence under which
mere child then, and substant
was correct, an infant now in

the witness what was said to her
she is testifying here now—a
rally, if her testimony just given
the eye of the law. The ques-

tion is: shall I, on cross-examination, ask that question
Mr. Brown. Of all absurd propositions t

ridiculous. Tins man has nothing to do with this institut
He never was an inmate, never was insane, had nothing to
with its management, and is not responsible for its manager!me

in any way, shape or manner. This young lady was at tl
institution, and knew Mr. and Airs. Dudley. After Mr. ar
Mrs. Dudley left, she received a letter from Airs. Dudley, whii
she mentioned at home, and her father advised her not to
swer it. And if he knew as. much about Air. and Airs. Du
as we have learned here, it was a very prudent suggestion
the part of the father.

Gov. Butler. I want to demonstrate his prudence by wl
he said.

Air. Brown. Now, is there
ceive of any certainly none
conceive of any ground which
that can be competent a <

any sense possil

has been suggested
he has not thought ( w
mversation between Ihi

father and this girl as to why she should not write to the Du
I cannot conceive of any ; I have not heard any stated.

Gov. Butler. 1 have got it another way ; now I will wit
draw the question, sir.

Air. Brown. All right; thank you.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Your father was station agent ther
wasn’t he? A. sir.

Mr. Brown. One of your witnesses, wasn’t he?
Gov. Butler. I cannot cross-examine two at a time.
Q. And he was station-agent on what road? A. The 1

ton & Lowell.
Q. And he had the care of freight backwards and forward

A. Yes, sir.
A. And he would know what went by the Boston & Lowe

road, and where it went to, and whom it went to ? A. I siq
pose so.

Q. There is no doubt about it, is there, that he has told yoi
not to answer Mrs. Dudley’s letter? A. No, sir.

No dopbt about that. How long after you got it? A-
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I could not state exactl}7 how long it was. It was not a great
while.

Q. Now, then, state what it was. Did he give you a reason
for it? A. Ho only said to me not to write.

Q. Don’t tell me what he said, because that would be
ibjectionable ; but tell me whether he did or did not give you a

reason? A. lie did not
Q. He told you not to write and j'ou didn’t write. Ever

ieen Mrs. Dudley since? A. No, sir.
Q. Or Mr. Dudley? A. No, sir.

Re-direct examination by Mr. Brown.
Q. You were asked when your attention was called, after

1880, to the matter of this Barron woman? A. Yes, sir.
Q. I want now to ask 3r ou if 3'our attention was ever called

to it until 3’ou heard what Mr. Dudley testified in regard to her?
A. It was never called to it, sir.

Q. Until then? A. No, sir.
Gov. Butler. Iso understood it.

Q. Now, this idiotic girl who fed that Barron woman still fed
her all the time while I)udlc3r had charge of her? A. Yes, sir.

Q. All the time? A. Yes, sir.
Q. And if this Barron woman didn’t have a night bucket

Mr. Dudley could have prevented it, couldn’t he? that is, he
could have given her one, couldn’t he? A. I presume so.

Q. Have you any doubt about it? A. No, sir.
Q. If she was strapped down to a settee
Gov. Butler. That was not done until after they left.
Q. If her hands were strapped together in what you call a

have prevented it, as far as you
isary to have her hands tied,
of the necessity, being in charge

leather muff, Mr. Dudley could
know? A. Well, it was nece

Q. Well, was not he judge
of the building?

question beyond the witmGov. Butler. Is not that a
Mr. Brown. Well, I am willing to leave it that she was

strapped in that way while Mr. Dudley was there.
The Witness. Yes, sir ; she was.
Mr. Brown. And that saint would not harm allowed it if it

hadn’t been necessary.
Q. Now, this idiotic girl that we have heard so much about

was she absolutely an idiot or was she a sort of demented per
son? A, She is not very demented.
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Q. Well, how demented is she? Give us an illustration of
her capacity? A. She is capable of doing errands some
errands.

Q. If you give her an errand and tell her to go across the
yard and get a glass of milk, can she go and bring it back to
you? A. Yes, sir ; she could.

Q. And she is not a vicious person? A. No, sir.
Q. She is gentle? A. Yes, sir.
Q. And kind? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can do errands and do them well? A. She does ; yes,

sir.
Q. And was always employed by Mr. Dudley, the saint, to

carry that woman the food she fed on? A. She was.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Do you know that Mr. Dudley
swears he found her not competent and did it himself for
awhile. A. He didn’t after I came there.

Q. He didn’t after you came there? A. No, sir,
Q. Your father is dead, isn’t he? A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are there now? A. Yes, sir.
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) You have been retained under the

new management? A. Yes, sir.

Testimony of Emil A. Geothusen {recalled).
Mr. Brown. Now, Governor, Mr. Grothusen has prepared

those percentages and entered them upon the margin.
[The witness produced the table known as exhibit X, printed

on the following pages.]
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Gov. Butler. Well, wc haven’t the totals h
Mr. Brown. Well, acid the totals.
[The totals requested were subsequently added and appear

an the table as printed on pages 2398, 2399
The Witness. If the chairman will allow me I would like tc

correct my testimony. The error is not a part of mv report; it
was collateral testimony which I gave from memory in regard t
coffee. His Excellency suggested at the time that ten cents
was a very cheap price for Rio coffee, and that three cents was

a big price for roasting. The price of the coffee was thirteen
jr thirteen and a half cents, and the price of roasting was half
a cent per pound. It does not appear in my report, but I
wanted to correct it

Gov. Butler. It is in your testimony, and I think it had
better be corrected. I knew that ten cents was a small price
for Rio coff

Testimony op Thomas J. Marsh (sworn)

Direct examinati n h/ Mr. Brown

Q. You have been superint
house, haven’t you, Mr. Marsh

indent of the Tewksbury alms
A. Yes, sir ; I hav

you? A. How old?Q. By the way, how old are
Q. Yes? A. My mother used to tell me I was born on

the 7th day of March, 1805
the best evidence we havMr. Brown. Well, that
it lest I shouldbe misrepresented
>n connected with this institution!

Gov. Butler. I won’t say

Q. How long have you beei
A. Twenty-five years ago yes iterday mornim

rday morning. That was the 22dQ. Twenty-five ye
day of June, 1858, was it? A Yes, sir

first report on the first day ofQ. And you made your
October, 1858, did you? A Yes; I think there were two

;nperin tendent made one, and Ireports made. The retiring i
made one covering a short tim

t? A. Isaac IT. MesemQ. Who was your pr
Q. Do you know whether he was there from the time the in-

stitution was built, in 185-1, down to the time you took it? A.

I think he was ; yes, sir ; all the while. He was there previous
to its being opened. He was there at the furnishing of it, I
believe.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) He superintended the building
A. No, sir; not the building, but the furnishing.
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Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Those buildings were built in 1854,
were the}'? A. 1 think previously, sir. I think they were
opened by the governor's proclamation for the reception of
inmates the first da}- of May, 1854 ; that is to the best of my
recollection.

Q. Now, will you turn to page 26 of the report of the state
almshouse for the year 1858 and tell me if that is the report
which you made at that time? A. To the inspectors yes,

nr.

Mr. Brown. Now, Mr. Chairman, I don’t know what is the
view of His Excellency in regard to these reports, but I want to
call the attention of this witness to very many things which are
contained in them, commencing with 1858 and coming down to
the present time. I don’t want to read the reports in full, but
if His Excellency is willing to consent I would like to have the
reports treated as in the case, with the right of either part}' to
refer to them for such purpose as he may deem necessary.

Gov. Butler. I think if by having them in the ease you
mean they are to be printed,—

Mr. Brown. I don’t want them printed.
Gov. Butler. I think, all official reports I should take

the right to refer to everybody’s official report.
The Chairman. I should like to have that agreement, that

official reports may be referred to.
Mr. Brown. Including House and Senate document
Gov. Butler. Everything that is official.
Mr. Brown. I only thought we had better have an under-

standing about it.
Gov. Butler. Certainly, sir, I should make free use of

them.
Mr. Brown. Now, Mr. Marsh, I want to call your attention

on page 26th of this report to language used by you at that
time.

Gov. Butler. Why should we go over it now
Mr. Brown. I want him to testify in regard to certain mat-

ters, and I want to call his attention to a paragraph in the
report.

Gov. Butler. I don’t want to limit anything ; go on
Mr. Brown. [Reading.]
“ 111 my opinion there is required more school accommodation. We

now have in owe room
, all the children of the institution who attend

school. Their daily average attendance for the past year has been
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that number will be increased,
ichool-room be provided, to the

two hundred ; vc
I therefore reoor

the school:nd that there may be a division

Gov. Bdtlek. Why should ’
that the school was taken away
son. and there has not been a v
the other about schools.

j into that when we knoww

good many j'ears ago to Mon-
rd of evidence on one side or

iut I may as well state my viewMr. Brown. I don’t know 1
about this matter. This man 1
almshouse for twenty-five year
charged, in the language of His
with “ stealing like the devil.”

as been superintendent of this
, lacking a short time. He is
Excellency, during that period,

:i thatGov. Butler. I have not sa
n. The official report shows
they stole like the devil” at

Mr. Brown. I beg your par
that you said, only last week,
Tewksbury.

dn’t say that this man did. I
itution until his boys grew up,

Gov. Butler. Yes ; but I d
think this was a pretty good ins
if you want my view about it.

Mr. Brown. Then this man is an honest man, you admit,
do you?

Gov. Butler. I have no admissions to make on one side or

the other.
Mr. Brown. Very well; then I will go on with the case
Gov. Butler. But then you must not state what is not true.

I said “ they,” and I think we shall find it out before we get
through.

Mr. Brown. I think this witness may be fairly included in
the expression “ they ” unless you except him.

Gov. Butler. lam not going to except anybody
Mr. Brown. Very well. We will consider him as one of

them. “They stole like the devil.” Now, this man’s charac-
ter has been attacked .; and in the charges made against this
man His Excellency has voluntarily gone back to 1861 and
1862. I purpose to show, with the permission of this commit-
tee, just what this institution was when he took it. And I

purpose to show that in every one of these reports which I hold
in my hand there is a specific request made to the inspectors or
trustees of this institution, and in almost every case followed
by another specific request that the legislature be asked for an

appropriation to do that which in his judgment ought to be done
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with this institution. And I desire to show to this committee
how this institution has grown up year by year, this man
patiently waiting, sometimes going before the legislative com-islative com-
mittee six times before he got the appropriation which in the
judgment of the legislature afterwards was deemed proper and
important. Asking in three successive years for proper and
suitable provisions for the insane ; asking in two or three suc-
cessive years for a new pest-house, so that those infected with
the small-pox might be removed from others and have suitable
•accommodations ; asking from time to time for barn room, so
that a suitable number of cows could be kept to feed these
people with milk who needed it. Now, I think it is fair and
proper that this man should have an opportunity of showin
precisely what he has done, commencing with the time when hnmencing with the time when he
took the institution and coming down to the present time

Gov. Butler. What is all this about? I haven’t objected.
Mr. Brown. Well, you hav

listenino-.
n’t heard; you haven’t been

Gov. Butler. I haven’t obj'
xplosion? I asked you if yo

ected to anything. Why this
u wanted to go back to the
object if yon do, and there wasschool, and then I said : I won’t

an end of it.
The Chairman. I don’t think

I don’t understand him to object.
there is any issue, Mr. Brown.

Mr. Brown. He certainly didn’t use those wor
The Chairman. I think th

call his attention
roper way would be for y-ou to

Gov. Burn er. 1 agree a part
will see.

was said ; however, we

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Now,
dition of the children was who w

I want to know what the con-
ire to be educated at that insti-

tution when you went there. What w r condition ? A.
I think the school was in one of

Q. Do you recollect which
the dormitory wards
me? A. It is what is now

called the old ladies’ ward.
Q. What is now the old ladie
Q. You had an instructor the

ward ? A. Yes, sir.
? A. Yes, sir.in

Q. Was there a chaplain the institution there at that
ident chaplain.time? A. There was; notar

Q. At any time was the offic f chaplain and instructor in
one? A. Yes, sir

Q. Held by one person ? A. Yes, sir
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Q. When were those children removed? A. From the
institution?

Q. From the institution? A. It was after the building for
the chronic insane was put up and finished.

Q. They were there in 1862, were they? A. Yes, sir
after.

Q. At the time when you received the letter from Gov.
Andrew, addressed to the children, which was read in evi-
dence. Now, take the report for 1858. I notice you used this
language in your report;

“ In consideration of the quantity of milk required daily, and the
nun annually paid for it, I suggest the importance of purchasing a
aifflcient number of cows to supply the demand.”

What was the fact at that time? AYas there a sufficient supply
of milk? A. They used to purchase all they had. I think
there were two cows when I assumed the charge ; they were fat
Durham cows. ' They didn’t give much milk. I asked why they
were kept, and they said to supply the superintendent’s table
with milk. I very soon had them turned into beef and ate
them up.

Q. Do you recollect the number of inmates you had in the
first year you went there? A. When I went there?

Q. Yes ; on the 22d day o
number then was 550 or 555
and sixty ; in the winter it use

of June, 1858? A. I think th
; it was a fraction between fifty
I to be much larger.

Q. Now, sir, I will take yc
I notice you use this language :

ur report for 1859. On page 15

“ I wish to call your attention t
larged storage accommodations.

the urgent need we have for en-
I would recommend that an addi-

tional barn be built, sa3r
, sixty by forty feet, with twenty feet posts

under the whole of which there should be a cellar suitable for the
storage of vegetables raised upon the farm. The cellar I could have
dug and stoned by the inmates during the winter. The expense for
lumber, slating, &c., would probably not exceed eight hundred dol-
lars. Should the above meet your approval, I respectfully request
yon to ask the legislature for a sum sufficient to enable me to build
such a barn.”

What was the accommodation at the time when you made
that report? A. For the storage of vegetables

Q. Yes, sir, A. Well, sir, all the buildings—the large
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1 cellars under them ; butbuildings, the original building
the}7 had been ruined for the purpose of storing vegetables, by

;hem, keeping them warm in:hhaving steam-pipes run throne
winter

Q. So that you had at the time when that report was printed
no suitable place for the storage of vegetables? A. No, sir.

Q. What quantity of vegetables, in round numbers, were you
aising upon the farm? .Well, at that time, the quantity wa

although I could not stateimaller, considerably, than now
what we had

Q. Do you rqpollect how many res there were in the farm at
that time? A. I should think

Q. What is there now ? A.
Q. Now, Mr. Marsh, I want

0 acret far from

About
call your attention to this,

on page 13, of the report for 1

“It has been deemed advisable
from the main house for the trea

Duilding separatto
aent of contagions diseases. The

Id farm-house has hitherto been
ixoited the fears of the citizens b

When so used, it has always

liar location, and
has been once complained of as a
not worth repairing, and will no
house. A new one should be bui

nuisance, to the grand jury. It is
meet the wants of a pest-

What was the fact, in regard to that, at that time? A.
Just as stated, sir.

Q. How was this old farm-h ■use situated with reference to
the other buildings? A. It was n the east side of the build-
ing, perhaps one hundred or more ids from the back siele of the
barn.

Q. Was it within what is nov ,he present inclosure of the
almshouse? A. Bo you mean the

Q. Yes, sir. A. No, sir ; it v not

Q- (By Gov. Butler.) Do I nderstand it was objection-
able, because the farm-house w near to citizens’ buildin
A. It was on the bend of the ro

Q- (By Mr. Brown.) Wher is being built
where there is a cellar ? A X other

way. I can show you on the oti map, the old map. [Map
referred to, and location pointed

Q. How far removed from tht 'ther buildings? A. Well,
here are the other bulletin
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Mr. Brown. The 100 scale i :t to the inch. Some 700 or
800 fee

Q. Where is the other pest-h mse ? [Location pointed out.]
to call your attention to yourQ. Now, Mr. Marsh, I want

report for the year 1861, page;e 13, to this language; tell me
this matter : —■what the fact was in regarc

“You are aware that when yo
this institution many deficiencies
arrangements. Not only a wise e
of the inmates demanded for the
prompt attention of.the executive
recommendations of your Board
with a single exception. An am]:
water has been introduced into th

entered upon the supervision of
xisted in its accommodations and

iomy, but the comfort and safety
an immediate remedy. By the
1 legislative departments to the

these wants have been supplied,
and never-failing supply of pure
almshouse and out-buildings. A

in built to receive the inoreas-
irvoirs have been constructed,

capacious and substantial barn hai
ing produce of the farm. Large

ised with enduring walls. A new
iction, and will soon be ready for

and exposed fields have been in
pest-house, too, is in process of ev
occupancy. Those improvements
deferred, have apparently increasi
for the last three years, but will hi

absolutely necessary, and too long
id the expenses of the institution
sneeforth tend to their diminution,
hided to is the want of suitable“ The only' exception above

accommodations for the insane

in 1861, were the accommoda-
S6l there was one building, one

Now. I want to know what
tions for the insane? A. In 1
story high

will you? [Location indicatedQ. Show me where it w
on plan

Got. Butler. At what time will the committee adjourn
today?

The Chairman. We should like as long a session as we can
have.

Gov. Butler. I can give just as long as you please, only
sometime, I suppose, we shall take a recess. I only wanted to

know so that I could make an appointment. I don’t care what
hour it is.

Mr. Risteen. I move that we adjourn at twelve o’clock, for
the day.

The Chairman. Some say twelve and some say on
[The question was put to the committee and it was voted to

adjourn at one o’clock.]
Q: (By Mr. Brown.) Then, if I understand you, Mr.
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c the insane at that time, in
ling? A. No, sir; a wooden

Marsh, the accommodations- fo
1861, consisted of a brick bail
building where the brick buildin now stand

spot where the brick buildingQ. It stood on the precise
now stands, on the left of the gateway. The large brick build-
ing is the new hospital ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How large a building was it ?

Gov. Butler. The same size as now
The Witness. No, sir ; it has been enlarged twice, I think.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) I know ; I got it wrong. I meant
to say that the new building wa;
A. No, sir ; one was 318 feet 1

the same size as the old one.
■ng and the other about 30.
it the same width ? A. AboutQ. (By Mr. Brown.) Was

20 or 30 feet, I should think.
Q. Had it three rooms? A. Two room
Q. (By Gov. Butler.) And it was built in 1861 ? A.

Well, this I am speaking about, that wooden building, 20 or 30
feet long —-

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) That was all the accommodation you
had at that time ? A. For the insane.

Mr. Brown. Now, Mr. Marsh, take the report -

Gov. Butler. You don’t give, now, how big a building they
built in answer to this report of 1861.

Q. (By Mr. Brown. ) They didn’t build any in 1861? A.
No, sir.

Mr. Brown. He had to go several times.
Gov. Butler. Whenever they did build it.
Mr. Brown, Whenever they did I will show the size of it.
Gov. Butler. Hadn’t 3rou better read that whole report of

1861, showing why they wanted to build it; not because he
hadn’t enough then, but because he wanted more there.

Mr. Brown. [Reading. 1

Large numbers of this class have been transferred hither from the
lunatic hospitals. They are confined at present, in an in.
wooden building, utterly unsuited to the purpose intended. Ar
■immediate change is required by a proper regard to the claims of
humanity and common decency. A fire-proof brick building, heated
by steam, and provided with all needful accommodations, can be
erected for four thousand five hundred dollars, as estimated

ampetent architec
That this will be a measure of economy as well as humanity

will appear in the following estimate
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,nnum for the support of its insane“ The State now pays $lBO p
.tients in the lunatic hospital They can be supported here at an

hospitals are now uncomfortablyaverage cost of $52 each. T 1
incurables, whose transfer to thetroweled with a class of harm

r managers. The differencealmshouse would y

a case, while in aState would
cl for equally well. If only sixty
the saving would be 14,680 in a

proper building they woul
patients should be so tratransfer!-

whole cost of the building alludedsingle year, being more than tl
to, and in each succeeding year similar saving would be effected.

V $50,000. It surely can makeIn ten years it would amour
m of tortbut little difference whethe

paid to the hospitals for
above what it would cost 1
of suitable accommodation

port of these inmates, over andit

a the almshouse, for the provision
educed cost for their support. I
id an application to the legisla-
tor the purpose indicated.”

r

aeaerefore most earnestly reeoir
affici it

you didn’t get that that year?Q. (By Mr. Brown.) N >w

A. No
;o the report for 1865Mr. Brown. Now I come
port show how many insane heGov. Butler. Does that

actually had?
Mr. Brown. Yes; it does.
O. CBv Mr. Brown.') Now from the time you took posses-Q. (By Mr. Brown.) N

aon of this almshouse, as its manager, up to 1862,you defended
Dr, did you not? A. Yes, sir.
number so employed. A. I

almost entirely upon pauper Is
Q. Your report states th

presume it does.
A. YesQ. And the auditor’s report

this question : From 1858, when

mshouse, down to 1879, what
id at the almshouse? A. Well,
nt there, they had cells in the
women and for men, with iron

Q. Now, I want to come to

you took possession of the a

means of discipline had you US 1
from the first, when I first wi

basements of the buildings for
bars, iron gates and heavy lock etc.

Sometimes, if we had to.Q. Did you use them? A
Not very oftenQ. How frequently ? A
mode of discipline and the chiefQ. What was the principal
prior to 1879? A. Well, sir, I
able with anybody, if they werepunishment resorted to by you

never had any very great tre
sober or hadn’t delirium treme something of that sor

punishment ?Q. What was the means of
you the cellsGov. Butler. He has told
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Mr. Brown. No ; he has not
The ‘Witness. I was going to

vestigation at Bridgewater I was
and my reply was that I hadn’t v
people were well-behaved as a
kindly. I never commanded the

say that at the time of,the in-
asked about that same matter
ery much discipline ; that my
rule, and that I treated them
m to do anything, but asked

them if they would ; and they always would. They asked me
what I would do, supposing I came to some great lazy fellow
who would not work, and I told them I didn’t have any such
oases; I didn’t have trouble of that kind.

Q. Did you ever have occasion,— did you sometimes use as a
means of punishment a threat t
tion? A. To expel them?

xpel them from the institu-

Q. Yes, sir. A. Oh, I have lischarged them ; yes, sir.
rs as a punishment? A. YesQ. You have discharged paup

Q, Was that generally sufficient punishment? A. It used
to answer pretty well.

Q. Used to answer all purposes? A. Usually
Q. You never had any trouble or disorder there in the insti-

tution during the tune you have been there of a serious clutrac
ter? A. Well, sir, 1 think it will compare favorably with any
of the institutions.

Q. I don’t ask that. Do you recollect any instance where
you have had any considerable amount of insubordination or
lack of discipline? A. Ido not

Q. How frequently have you resorted to that means of pun-
ishment expelling men from the institution? A. Discharg-
ing him and sending him away ?

Q. Yes. A. I could not te
Q. Well, generally. A. N
Q. Now, Mr. Marsh, come

:11 definitely

it very often ; not very often,
to your report of 18G2 ; upon

page 9
Gov. Butler. I cannot fit

1861] ; perhaps you can.
id the number of insane fin

Mr. Brown. You will find it in the physician’s report
Gov. Butler. I have read the physician’s report carefully ;

that is, his tabulated report. He has got all the diseases but
insanity.

ihe Witness. When I first went there we had about twentyin this small building I spoke of.
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I wanted to And. I thoughtGov. Butler. That is what
the repor

Mr. Brown. I don’t find
Gov. Butler. Mr. Marsh says that when he first went there

he had about twenty in that small building.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Now, I notice that on page 9of the
report for 1862, you used this language :

“ So successful here has been the application of pauper labor to
agricultural pursuits, that it has become a question whether the pur-
chase of additional land for farming purposes will not be a step both
judicious and economical.”

Did you use pauper labor entirely at that time? A. We had
a few hired men at that time ; the number employed is given
there.

Gov. Butler. He says in another part of the report that
there was a drawback because a good many' of the able-bodied
men had gone to the war.

The Witness. Some had. That is the year, I believe, that
was compared with last year.

Gov. Butler. Yes, sir.
The Witness. I wish you would read a passage in the

report of the inspectors, returning thanks to Gov. Andrew for
a large supply of clothing. You didn’t happen to see tha

Gov. Butler. Yes, I saw that.
The Witness. Did you see it?
Gov. Butler. Yes, I saw it. They have not been permit-

ted since.
Mr. Brown. [Reading.]

“ The inspectors take this occasion to acknowledge the receipt
from the Executive Department of the Government, of a liberal
supply of men’s garments; those originally intended tor our soldiers,
but discarded for others, have proved most timely and servicable, and
will diminish our clothing account very materially.”

Gov. Butler. They were gray clothe
The Witness. That was why the expense of that year wai

somewhat lessened.
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) So that that was one of the reasons

why the expense of 18G2 was considerably less? A. 1 es, sir.

Well, about how did that affect the running cost of the
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1

tell you, sir. I have no defi-
at would be paid for the men’s

institution? A. Well, I cannot
nite idea about it; only about wh.
clothing.

dw much that would be? AQ. Do you recollect about h
I have not been in the habitPerhaps the report would tell it

if carrying those things in my mind because I knew my' books
showed it.

id fifteen of this report [for
amount of milk which was

Q. Now, on pages fourteen a
1862] I notice yon speak of th

of hay, etc. If I understoodraised upon the farm, the amount
I buying cows, the milk of
and you increased from two

correctly you gradually continue
which was used at the institution

now? A. We have in milkcows in 1858 to how many cow
to-day forty-eight

Q. Forty-eight cows? A. In mil
Q. Is that the largest number you ever had? A. It is about

as large ; yes, sir. I should think so.
Q. The largest number you have ever had? A. Yes.

sir.

Q. In 1862, I see by page fifteen of the report, you had
twenty-five cows ; but it does not state how many were in milk
at that time. A. We have more than forty-eight now in
milk.

Q. You have fifty-five here this winter? A. Oh, we have
six or eight coming in with calves, and then we have twenty in
pasture

Mr. Brown. [Reading from page 16, report for 1862

“In the last report allusion wa
provements, ‘ necessary and too 1<
had been gradually making durin
had apparently increased the expi

is made to certain permanent im
mg deferred,’ which the inspectors

the past three years, and whic
mses of the institution, that woulc
in. It was further stated that thesthenceforth tend to their diminntic

improvements had been complet ed, with the exception of suitable
then awaited and still awaits theprovision for the insane, which

action of the legislature.”

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) How
had you been to the legislature t

many years, do you recollect
uitable accommodation

for the insane? A. Most always I kept on until I got it.
Mr. Brown. Most always you kept on until j-ou got it

That has appeared in all the reports up to now.
Gov. Butler. What year was that?
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Mr. Brown. 1862
Gov. Bdtler. How many insane were there then
Q. Mr. Brown.) Do you recollect how many insane

.here were then, Captain? A. Ido not.
Mr. Brown. Don’t the report show
Gov. Butler. 1 have been looking. I supposed it should

appear in the last part.
Mr. Brown. I notice on page 18 of the report for 1863 it

rred to this institution.lays 34 insane had been transfe
Gov. Butler. A change ha :1 been made of some sort, and

had been adopted.the policy of transferring them
The Witness. I think they were put into the house among

the other patients for a time.
Q. (By Gov. Butler.) T hey could not have been put into

that building ? A. No.
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) D on recollect what, if any, prop-

in’63? A. ’63?erty was destroyed by lire then
Q. Did you have a fire ther e, or a boiler explosion, or some-

I don’t remember the year; wething, about that time? A
explosion there. You will find that men-had a terrible

the only fire that I remember
s some old clothes lying in the

tioncd, if that is what it was, sir
was one of a Sunday ; there w;
wash-room near where there v
and some coal set them on fire
account, ti.l we had the cool;

as an opening in the chimney,
that was a matter of no great

•room burned up.

,t in your report for 1863, pageQ. I notice, Mr. Marsh, th
19, you use this language :

■tatement, it is with pleasure that 1osing this tenth annual
mi time to time.accord to many of the inmates

general good deportment whi here, and alacrity with which they

perform their varied dutiei

Up to that lime do you recollect if there had been any
serious difficulty in the discipline of this ins itulion? A.

Never have had any since we have been there.
for 1861; I want t) ask you
Liu clt irautur of the in nates ofQ. Now, come to the report

if there had been any change in
the institution from 1858to 1864, which you called the attention

of the public to in this language, and, if so, what was it?

As the year that has past lias been unlike any of its predecessors
s cares and anxieties have exceeded those ol all. The unpreceit
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Rented rise in the cost of the m
nd fuel, would le it all but imp*

lible to support an average population of 733 with an appropriation
based upon ordinary prices. But when to t

ailure, by reason of the excessive drought, of those crops o:Tops on whicl
1 the withdrawal of the able-bodiedwe place our grea

who have in time past performed me our labor, it would be sur
it largely overrun. I need notprising if the appropriation were n

remind you of our earnest and unit meet this exigency

It has called for the exercise of th my consistent with
humanity, and of every expedient uld devise. The
result is before you, and can hardly ive you complete satis
faction. The sum total of a
ordinary, for the year em

ary and extra

Now, what was the change whi
drawal of able-bodied men ? A.

ih you describe as the with-
I take it it was the action4

of the board of health, whatev it w ritics, or
whatever it w

Q. Well, what did they A. They discharged all the
able-bodied men, and sent then

Q. Discharged them, and se
T.
th 4- Yes, sirm, and ii

Gov. Butler. W ell, where i
Q. Where? A. Let them
Q. That is, did not keep the

wh

at the institution? A. Yesn

Q. Up to that time had you Had a large number of able-
lied men who worked on the fa •m and elsewhere ? A. Yes

Q. And who were productive laborers? A. i
Q. And who cost the Commc ig except thei
ard? A. Board and cloth
Q. Board and clothes. W a illustrate how such men■n t

would come there, and be kept They would come in the
fall of the year, ir 1 weather, and stay
through the winter, and then t would be anxiou
and say they could get wc iischar
them.

Q. Now, what work w winter which
would be of value to the Cc lonwealth ? A near
much as the summer work. W used to dig muck iu the winter
time, ami if we had any cella to get opt, or

art of
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anything of that sort, we would do all we could to keep them
employed.

Q. Now, I notice you use this language in the very nest

ntinued to an extentThe improvemc

5. In this respect, we have suf-
titutions, and have been forced to
,nd the harmless insane.”

limited only by our lack of laborer
fered in common with the other ins
rely almost solely on the old men ;

they went off to the warGov. Butler. Does he me
Mr. Brown. Yes ; I supp
Gov. Butler. In 1864 the
Q. Now, since 1864, has

ar

large bulk were taken off.
that condition of things which ex-

repeated, when there was a large
i the institution ? A. Oh, it has
t hardly do the work of the insti-

isted prior to 186 n r

number of able-bodied men in
got so, to-day, sir, we cannot
tution with the people that arc there

of the institution, do y-ou mean
I mean the work of making the
and doing the necessary in-door

Q. When you say- the v
the farm work? A. Nc
beds, of cleansing the hou
and about-the-house work.

if your last reports, I think it is
red that the cobble-stones be re-

Q. I noticed that in one c
the one for 1880, you have asl
moved from the yard, becau
around are so decrepit they 7 ca

e you say the people who go
not walk over the cobble-stones ;

is that so? A. I have asked for it once or twl

Q. Is that the fact? A. Yes, sir
;s are a great inconvenience to
put down twenty yrears or moreQ. That these cobble-ston

locomotion? A. Those were
able purpose then, because we
im, younger then than now, Iago, and they 7 served a toler

didn’t mind so much about the
sup pc

were in better health generally ?Q. And your people the
A. Yes, sir.

are you able to testify that there
the character of the inmates, soQ. Can y7ou recollect, and

a marked change in
A. Yes, sir.far, as to their general health

Q. And condition of mind and body ? A. \es, sir.

Gov. Butler. I suppose you meant by your question change

for better, or change for the worse, which?
Mr. Brown. I didn’t mean to limit him either way ; I only

paragraph

wanted to get at the fact
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Gov. Butler. I know ; he only says there is a change, and
leaves us.

Mr. Brown. I was going to ask him another question.
Q. What has been the change? A. In the condition of

the inmates?
Q. Improvement, or what? A. The insane, the aged, the

feeble, the decrepit of all kinds and complexion, —it is a per-
fectLazaretto.

Q. How many inmates was your average of last year?
Gov. Butler. Oh, we have that.
Mr. Brown. I know it; but I want to call his attention

to it.
A. I should think it was about, I can’t give it precisely

somewhere about
Gov. Butler. 895, I think it wa
The Witness. Yes, sir; 895.
Q. And, in 1862, it was 913. Now, out of these 895 in-

mates, what number of persons are there who are able to do
anything, either sweeping, washing, or airy labor about the
house or farm ? Give me your
care to be absolutely accurate.

best judgment about it; I don’t
A. Well, I should think in the

neighborhood, take everything
might be a hundred.

to do all manner of work, there

Q. Might be a hundred?
absolutely certain about it.

A. I would not pretend to be

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) What do you mean bjr doing all
manner of work? A. I mean washing, and scrubbing, and
sweeping, and making beds, and tending the chickens, and
everything of that sort; not farm work, I don’t mean.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Carrying the food to the inmat
A. Yes, sir ; and cooking, baking bread.

Q. Some of them work on the farm ? A. A very few ; I
ihould think there -was not to-day, working on the farm, of in-

mates ten men
Q. Ten men? A. There might possibly be that, including

those who help take care of the
who can’t work much out on the

aws : we alwavs get somebody

farm
Q. To take care of the cow A. YTs, sir.
Q. Then you think out the males in that institution

ten who are able to do anyto-day, there are not exceeding
work? A. To work on the farm
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sir; I may not have got thatQ. On the farm? A. Yes
:juite right

r labor is what? A. Well, itQ. Now, the character of t
take more than two to ms one man

who is a pauper, who can putQ. Have you got a man ther
his hand to a plough and hoi Jrawn by a pair of

I don’t know that we have any.
any. What do they do on the

A. They don’t do it
Q. You don’t think you hav

y hoe, this time of year; such
se when they could not do the

farm, pick stones? A. Well
work as that; get them out
planting.

? A. They? do a little in the
and such things.

Q. What other kind of wor
irden ; lie down under the wal
Q. Chiefly lying down unde the wall, I suppose, isn’t it?r

A. Largely
who can do that, haven’t you?Q. Got more than ten men

A. Oh, yes, sir e do you keep these harmless
rave to team all our coal. It
and dump cart, and abdut two
have some that are working in
ly has to do it.

Q. What other kind of w
inmates engaged at? A. We
takes one man to drive the hor
men to shovel the coal, and v
all these kinds of ways ; son

■ you bought 527 tons of coal
in the neighborhood of 2,600

Q. Speaking of coal, I
in 1862 and you have somewhe
tons— A. 2,100, wasn’t it?

in 1882; what is the occasionQ. Twenty-one hundred ton
imption of coal? A. In the
rs that blew up, burst and blew
- two common-flue boilers ; and

of that increase in the con
earlier days we had two I
up and did so much damage, -

now we have about ten, I shou ;1 think.
The presenQ. What size boilers ? A
hem are large tubular boilers,
where from thirteen to fifteenQ. Yes. A. Four, five

I should think four, five, by
feet long, perhaps longer.

v

for? A. Heating theQ. And what are those boil
house, cooking.

pipes run through the differentQ. That is, you have steam
buildings? A. Yes, sir.

:1 cooking? A. Yes, sir; weQ. Heating the houses an-
have some low-pressure boiler

Q. Now, Mr. Marsh, 1 want you to indicate on the map the

different buildings that have been built since 1862. I want you
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to take a pencil, Mr. Marsh, and just put your initials on each
one of those buildings. A. I can’t do that; won’t yon do it;
I will point them out ?

Mr. Brown. Every one that has been built since 1862

Gov. Butler. And while you are about it, Mr. Brown, won’t

you have him indicate how many have been torn down or
moved ?

Mr. Brown. Yes ; I will. How many have been torn down

or removed, and the spot, the site of each of such buildings?
The Witness. Yes, sir ; on this side [referring to the map],

here is the gate entrance ; that was the building that was blown
up at the time of the boiler explosion ; nothing left of it but the
walls ; that is the cook-room and baking-house.

Q. That has been rebuilt, has it? A. Yes, sir; on the
,me foundation, the same wall, all but the roof. That is the

boiler-house which has been put there sine
Q. That is what building? [Referring to plan.] A. That

is now the men’s hospital; that is 318 feet long.
Q. That has been built? A. Yes, sir ; that lias been built.

That [referring to plan] is the chapel, that has been built; that

is the new water-closet for the men, that has been built; that is
the brick building they call the shanty, I believe.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) That is what? A. Where the
men sit.

Mr. Brown. Where the men lounge ; they call it- the shanty
we have heard it called the shanty.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Now take the other buildings within
the enclosure. A. That [referring to plan] was a part of the
building I spoke of, perhaps 10 by 20 feet, Oh, that building

referring to plan], that is for the insane
. Yes, sir ; that was bnilt one-

it. That is, with the basement,
alf of that building there [re-
as originally there as the build-
half, I don’t pretend to be
been built.

Q. That entire building? A
half and then that was added tc
four stories high. About one-h
feri'ing to plan], one-half of it w
ins; for the insane ; about one-
accurate, about one-half h

! for the insane ; where did it
i down hei-e, sir [referring to

Q. Yon say originally thev
come from? A. It came fror

left hand of the entrance to thatplan] ; stood there just at the

ralf it is ? A. I think it is thisQ. Do you recollect which
half. [Referring to plan.]
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Q. And that part [referring to plan] has been built
new? A. Yes, sir. That building and that [referring to plan]
were the old buildings that used to stand somewheres along
here [referring to plan], across that path. I suppose that rep-
resents the walk from the office?

Q. Yes. A. That building used to stand somewhere about
here. [Referring to plan

3ated by that dotted line there?
this dotted line? A. I should

Q. Is that the place, ini
[Referring to plan.] You sei
think it was farther from the ■(lice than that.

d, Mr. Marsh? A. They were
■f that building. [Referring to

Q. When were they mov
moved before the erection

Q. Do }’ou recollect when that was? A. That was seven-
teen years ago, when the first half was built.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Moved at that time ? A. You re-
ise about these things ; but asmember I don’t pretend to be [

r as I can give them
, take ani' other new buildings
at one [referring to plan], that

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Now
within that inclosure ? A. Th
is the present women’s hospital
and that [referring to plan], by
to plan] has been built.

they are united, that building
a corridor. And that [referring

Gov. Butler. What is that
house.Mr. Brown. That is the ga

That has been built [referring
and that [referring to plan] has
■use that runs the laundry. The

The Witness. Gas-house,
to plan], that is the laundry;
been built; that is the boiler-hc

1 from? A. From somewhere
; that was moved back. It was

Q. Where was that mov
about there [referring to plan

1-ting cellar room to salt our pork,
ses where we could salt our pork

raised up for the purpose of gi
We had no place on the premi
and keep it, and so we movi
raised it up, and put a cellar

:d this [referring to plan] back,
under it, last year, I think, it

Q. Now, take these out-buildings here? [Referring to
plan.] A. 1 don’t know as I shall be able to recall them all.

Q. [ don’t know as 1 care to spend time on that. I will ask
you tliis question : What buildings were there there iu 1858
when you went there? This barn? [Referring to plan.] A.
There was one barn ; 1 think that [referring to plan] must be

m has been moved, simply
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the main barn. Then there was t
ferring to plan], something like tl

a shed came along here fr
lat

Q. I want to ask you what is
A. 1 never measured it, but I
you know.

the size of that green-housl
could give a Yankee’s guee

tj. Yes. A. Ten to 20 to about 20 to 30
Q. And what is it used for? A. In the summer time it is

not used at all; in the winter, for placing bulbs and flower-pots,
and things of that sort, such as are set out on the grounds at
this time of year.

Q. In the summer? A. Yes, sir
Q. Now, this area between the insane hospital, the two hos-

pitals and the hospital near the entrance and the main building,
is devoted to the cultivation of
is it? A. And shrubbery.

flowers in the summer time,

Q. Flowers and shrubbery A.. Yes, sir.
Q. And that hothouse is kept

lecting bulbs which are there pi
ing the winter months? A. Y
supply the place of those that pa;

simply for the purpose of pre
anted in the summer time du

sir ; and raising others tc
■s away

Q. Do you keep a regular hothouse there in winter for the
purpose of raising flowers for the table of the superintendent?
A. I was not aware we did ; no, sir.

Q. Do you raise any considerable number of flowers t
in the winter? A. No, sir.

Q. What is the character of what you have in that hothouse
in winter? A. Well, they are what yr ou would sec on the
ground now, taken in. They flower out in the summer time,
and, of course, there would be some flowering in the winter, but
it would be very small comparatively.

Q. Very small. A. In that large square, when I went to
Tewksbury, there was not a tree nor a shrub of any kind ; now
it is pleasantly tilled with that sort of thing.

Q. How much territory is there in acres or fraction of an
acre ? A. I could not tell you, sir.

Q. Give us a rough guess. A. Well, I should say there
was an acre.

Q. That is laid out in walks? A. Yes.
Q. Green sward? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Shrubbery and flowers in beds? A. Yes, sir; anything

to make it attractive and pretty.
Q. And, now, I want to 3,3 k you, Mr. Marsh, by whom hg,s
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that been done? A. That has been done by a man that we
have usually had for a gardener ; he has had the general super-
intendence of it, although my son Charles has quite a taste
for these things, and he has done considerable of it; and there
has been, sometimes, some of the inmates employed in mak-
ing

Q. 1 was going to ask you if a considerable portion, outside
f the gardener and your sou Charles, whether the remaining

portion of the work has been done by the inmates? A. En
tirelv

Q. Entirely by the inmate: A. Yes, sir

Q. That is, the improvem
1858, and its preservation thr
cultivation of the plants has
Yes, sir.

nt from its original condition in
'Ugh the summer months, and the
all been done by inmates? A.

Gov. Bdtler. You don’t mean those fellows that lie under
the wall?

Mr. Brown. Oh, when they' are woke up theyr probably
went to work.

The Witness. Up there in front of the insane building
there is now a portion,—there was then quite a large portion,—
cultivated by the insane women in flowers.

Q. Insane women in flowers; and what portion of it? A
Oh, not much, but quite a pretty little patch.

Q. A little patch of flowers ? A. \r ei

Q. And you furnish them with bulbs or whatever they want?
A. Yes, sir

keep them amused in that way?Q. From time to time to
A. Yes, sir ; and they’ enjoyA. Yes, sir ; and they enjoy it

Q. I have no doubt of it. J
jnestion, now, before wc go ai

notice in your reports you speak of the amount of money’ ex-

pended at the institution. Now, I want to know whether that
amount of money includes, for instance, repairs ; so that in get-
ting at the cost per inmate, for instance, suppose you should
divide the entire appropriation bill by the number of inmates,
would that be the way’ yrou would get at the average cost per
annum of each inmate ? A. Well, sir

Q. Or would you, and do y’ou, as a matter of fact, when you
get at that, go to work and take out all the money that has

been expended for repairs and new structures and then take the

I want to ask you one general
any further, and that is this: I
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a.

if

balance and divide it by th
No, sir ; I take every dollar dra

Q. Every dollar drawn from
0. So that, in 1862, if $3,00

ivn from the treasur
re treasury? A. Yr es, sir.
had been expended in repairs
structures, barn cellars or anypainting buildings, building new

thins' of that kind, in making u your estimate of the averag
for a barn collar or paintingcost per inmate that expend it

would be included, would it?
things, such as painting or bin
special appropriation.

paintingu

We have usually done ttA
ling, anything of tha

A. YQ. Special appropriation
Gov. Butler. And a spi ation is not put mt

•mint

lat during the last few series o
in a document, usually a Ilousi

Q. 1 notice, Mr. Marsh, t
years there has been submitted
document, an estimate, but in

;c

the appropriation bill there is n
articular thing, except an aj.specific sum mentioned for any

gregate sum for Tewksbury, for
in two divisions ; one for what
the other for salaries. They di

noe. A. It is, I believ
rey call running expenses, and
de it, I believe ; they are al-

aides, and so much for the rurlowed lo spend so much for sa
mug expense

mses ; and, then, whenever ther
another item still, for whatevc

Gov. Butler. Running expi
s any specific repairs, there is

new building erectedQ. For instance, if there wa
Gov. Butler. Or pointed.
Q. Or if they were all lo be painted, there would be

1 believe therappropriation ? A. Y aspecis

;hrepairs ; then there is so mncappropriation for painting and
for salaries, and so much for running expenses. Now, all th
painting or everything that was contemplated, so far as the,
will he able to do it, I believe it is indicated what shall b
done with that special appropriation, those things will b
charged to that appropriation and that account made up, thei

v

'€

n

the other to the other and divided among the average number ol
the inmates.

Mr. Brown. I wanted to get at that fact, so it should appear
on the record.

Gov. Butler. You will see it in every report, in every
account. Take that one of 1862, which is right there.

The Witness. Yes, sir ; for every year you will find it
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Gov. Buti.ee. You will find it deducted
The Witness. You will find it in every report for every

year

Gov. Butler. Certainly, sir
The Witness. They never got that new store-house, Gov

ernor; you had better give them one this year.
Gov. Butler. They want it, of course. In the report for

1862, on the eleventh page, you will find, after making the
proper deduction, “We have the exact cost of maintaining, re-
newing and enlarging, as above, $49,197.77 ; and, assessing
this sum upon the average number of inmates, we find the aver-
age weekly cost for each to have been $1.03 8-13.” Then, de-
ducting further, on the next page, we have $5,020.92, deducting
which gives as the amount actually expended for the care and
support of inmates for the year, $44,176.85 ;

“ as the average
weekly number of inmates is 913, the cost for the year for each
will be $48.39, and the average cost per week will be $0.93
11-14.”

The Witness. That is the year we had the clothes
Gov. Butler. We will see about the clothes. You bought

more dry goods that year than you did any other.
The Witness. That year?
Gov. Butler. Yes, sir ; by two thousand dollars’ worth
Q. Now, take ’66 and tell me what took place in consC'

piencc of which you used this language ;

“ The classification of public dependants,long since proposed by
the board of state charities, has at length commenced. The charac-
ter of our population has of course been gradually changing. For
healthy children transferred to the primary school, we have received
cripples, epileptics, and idiots. The laborers of the establishment,
who were mainly to be found in the vicious classes, have been in

rkhouse, there to encounter that
ir which hitherto have formed no

process of removal to the state w
legal restraint and compulsory lal
part of our system of charities.”

your using that language? 1 A.Now, what was the occasion of
Speaking of taking awky the children?

Q. Yes, and supplying their places with cripples, epileptics
and idiots? A. I suppose then the new insane department,
that first half of which 1 told you about, had probably been con-
structed.

Q. Then the building which you had live years before asked
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for you got in 1860, did you? A. I guess that must have
been it.

Q. And that was the occasion for the change? A. They
took away

Q. Now, I want to ask you if you recollect going to the legis-
lature every year from 1861 to 1866 and asking for that new
building? A. Well, sir, I might have got tired sometimes and
stopped out; I cannot say, certain; I used to follow it pretty
close.

Q. You dropped out for a year, but, generally, you fol-
lowed it pretty close? A. I know I asked fourteen or fifteen
years for a barn and then I didn’t get it; I only got an addi-
tion.

Q. Fourteen or fifteen years for a barn; when did that
period commence? A. I am not sure you won’t find it in
there.

Q. I know; but see if you can’t recollect? A. Well, w
got the addition to our barn two y'ears ago, and fifteen years,-
about seventeen years, I should think.

Q. You have got it now? A. We have got an addition tc
an old barn.

Q. An addition to an old one? A. Yes, sir
Q. What did you think you wanted ; what did you think

you needed? A. I should have had a larger barn and had it
further away from tire dwelling-houses, but we had to put up
with an addition.

Q. Who objected, if you recollect, to that expenditure ? A
I never inquired, sir ; I don’t know.

Q. 1 will ask you this question : do you recollect whether
the board of state charities officially objected to that expendi-
ture? A. I can’t say they did, sir; but, then, they didn’t
always fall in with my ideas.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) They’ didn’t (have much to do with
it, the board of state charities, the trustees? A. Yes; the
board of charities.

Q. (By' Mr. Brown.) I mean either the old board or the
new board. A. It was the board of charities, I believe, origi-
nally; now it is health, lunacy and charity.

Q. When did you get that addition? A. I should think
two years ago.

Q. That is in 1881 ? A. 1880 or 1881
Q’ 8o that the new board did have two chances at it. Now
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agraph, on the11 i

7(

This welcome change the necessity for which we have so oftei

indicated, in a pecuniary sense, must, of course, affect us unfavor
ably

Let me look at that, pleaseWhat did you mean by that? A.

removal of healthy children
nd Bridgewater, and supply-

Mr. Brown. You refer t
and working people to Monson
ing their place with epileptics

Gov. Butler. Let him find lit what he means by it; he

knows belter than you
are withdrawn. Helpless and
,ce. More attendants are re-

A. It says: “ Our producer
stlv consumers take their ]

greater medical ability. As

in must retrograde from any
pared, more nutritious food a

an inevital
•rt.”
equont upon the change which

advancement towards self snppi

Q. Yes ; and that was coni

you described in the previous p
from us well and healthy childr

aragraph. A. They took away
3ii and sent that class of people.

Captain, if since 1862 that

,in°- on? A. When that firstQ. Now, I want to know
itantlyprocess has In

mised to have men and women
ing to try the experiment to see

change was made, we were j
that could work. They were

irk. Land was bought, added towhether or not they could w
trying the experiment, and thethe farm, for the pm-

power enough to work and most
i a few like Jerome Napoleon

sent us men that had physiea
of them could work. W

hi knew, sir [turning to theBonaparte from Lowell, tin
governor], 1 suppose he h
work, but he was harmless ;

work. Well, you will find

n’t mind enough, he could not
,nd they sent us women that could
miewheres in one of my report

1 of sending, —by thethat I began
ild, could live just as our ordiway, the class of people, I w;

nary inmates lived ; they wot
dants, would not want any a>

be strong, rather what would
is the way it was talked to

not want any additional atteud-
litional food ; they were going tc

be called self-supporting. That
me, and that is the way it was

rintendents of the insane asylumbegun. But, when the sup
found they could be made to labor usefully, they were perfectly

I notice you use this languag
eleventh page of the report of

[Book handed witm
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willing to keep that class at home and to get 53.25 or
week for them, and they sent me quite a different class; and
they have been growing from bad to worse ever since. And
you will find I make mention of that change from the promised
kind of help to that which I was receiving.

Gov. Butler. The superintendents should be turned out
Q. Now, 1 notice you say, on page 12 of your report for that

year,’66, “We have become an infirmary for those stricken
of God and afflicted.” A. Well, I guess I meant what I
said.

Q. And what you said was correct, was it? A. I think so.
Q. Then j’ou use this languag

“During the year we have received from the lunatic hospitals large
numbers of the class called harmless insane, preparatory to the
opening of our new building for their accommodation. Here is
another source of expense to us, while 1lie State saves a much larger
sum by the transfer. From this class we shall no doubt derive, in
the end, many useful laborers, but the period of transition must be
more or less expensive

A. Yes, sir ; because we we promised that class, you know,
language on the thirteenth pag<Q. I notice that you use thi

if the same report:

“During the year the asylum f
and furnished at a total cost of
treasury furnished $33,500 and the

the insane has been complete
133,910.98. Of this sum the state
almshouse the balance.”

Where did the balance come from ? How did the almshouse
come to have the balance? A. I suppose what I mean by
that is digging the cellars, and the stones, etc. It could not be
money paid out, because we didn’t have any.

Q. The reduction in the cost of building consequent upon
the labor of those connected with the institution saved that
amount of money? A. That is what I suppose, sir.

Q. The difference between those two sums ? A. Y
Q. Then you describe the building and say it will accom-

modate 120 inmates ; do you r
building was filled after it was
here on the thirteenth page :

■t how long before that
jmpleted? I notice you say

“On the tenth of July, 1866, rep
council by the commissioners, that

ut was made tn the governor and
tiie asylum was ready for occu-

pancy.”
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i

not tell
and fillet

Q. That
A. Yes, sir.

Q. When ■on-

structed? A. Wc
that. T mern

It was the board been
asking for

>r. Butmuch as tha
sd sothat was

satisfactory to the

Q. (Bjr Gov. Butler.) That is, the first half you first
isked for, I understand, Mr. Marsh, was a brick building,

which you estimated would cost about 14,000? A. Ye
1 thought that was about

Q. Yes; about 84,000; something like that; and when the
lature came to giv

as they

The board asked for such a building as that, or somewhat
similar, and submitted their plans, and the legislature granted
about 810,0'
ing for the criminal insane. The board were dissatisfied with

the act of the legislature placing the criminal insane with the
with the poor people, — and they said there waspauper

not enough; the $lO,OOO wasn’t enough to build this first build-
Wing, and

legislature the next year, and got the criminal part omitted and
this permitt

Q. And then you got the first half of the building built at
$33,000? A. Y

Q. And, afterwards, got another half, I suppose, for about

as much? A. 1 think the whole cost sixty-five or six thousand

dollars
Gov. Butler. Tha
Q. (By Mr. I

iow what governorship thatchapel was built? A. I dor
building, you knowwas built under. That is

Q. Yes. It was built late in the fall of the year. I remem-
ber thatMr. Russell,—Mr. James Sturgis, and a gentleman from
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or, but

Gov. Butler. Manser was on the board of trustee
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The Witness. He was a graduate of Waterville College and
he stayed there till the children were transferred to Monson ; he
went to Monson afterwards in the same capacity. By reason of
ill-health of himself and his wife he left, and a gentleman from
Billerica by the name of Patten came there. Then the system
was broken up, because the children were taken away and there
was no school, and since then we have had different clergymen
from the town and from the vicinity.

Q. What regulation, if any, have you had with regard to the
clergymen who attend service there? We have had for the last
two years, we have had the two clergymen of the town, whoever
they might happen to be, and
from Lowell, and, sometimes,
and have had for quite a while,:
clergyman and a Catholic clcr

.1, sometimes, we have had them
, from Billerica. We now have,
a Baptist clergyman, an Episcopal

srgyman and a L a 100 lie clergyman.
Q. Father Giganlt? A. Father (Father Gigault.

Q. lie lias been there al
should think fully that.

jut seven years, I think? A. I

Q. What Catholic clergyman was there before Father
Gigault? A. We have had quite a number. I think his im-
mediate predecessor was Father Buckle. And I think Father
Buckle held the first Catholic service that was held in the insti-
tution

That must bo ten or a dozenQ. When was that? A
years ago.

Q. There has been no limitation except those imposed as a
matter of convenience for a senes of years, has there? A.
No, sir.

Gov. Bdtlkh. About fourteen years ago they began to
whoever would come.

Mr. Brown. Yes, sir
Q. Now, .I want you, Captain, to toll me whether there has

ver been anybody buried from that institution, or any person
young, within your knowledge,
5? A. There has been a great

died in that institution, old or
who has not had funeral servici
many, sir.

A.. Well, we didn’tQ. Well, under what circamstani
use to have an}' funeral service

Q. Didn’t use to have any ?

Q. Why not? A. I don’t
Q. How many years has it

A. No, sir
know, sir.
been since they began to have

funeral services? A. Well, 1 should think somewhere about
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I cannot say absolutely certain, but I should think about ten
years.

Q. About ten years ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, then, within ten years has there been an}T death at

the institution where there has not been funeral service? A.
There may have been. We have not always been able to get
clergymen.

Q. Not always able to get clergymen? A. No, sir.

Q. Well, for instance, Father Gigault A. Father
Gigault has always come whenever any of the Catholic faith
have been buried.

Q. Well, has there been ana- person of the Catholic faith’
within your knowledge, who has died at the institution, who has
not had funeral service? A. Those that friends have taken
away. Our rule is to take them, as soon as they are laid out
and put into a coffin, to take them to the chapel. That used to
be the rule. Now, 1 believe they do it a little different, and
send for Father Gigault when there is anybody. If we know
they are going to take them away we are not particular, because
they can take care of that. We have had two this week. That
Honora O’Connor, the woman that there has been so much talk
about, who had all the flowc
dead.

and the good things, she is

Q. Is Honora dead? A.
away to Lowell to bury her, an
Father Gigault said it would be
been a sort of a sexton at the

Honora died. They took her
i the service was performed as

Thou we had a man who has
chapel, and done something at

the funerals, that died, and his friends came and took him away
before the priest came. In such cases as those, of course, it has
not been done there.

Q. But with the exception of those cases? A. Yes, sir.
Q. There has always been funeral services? A. As far a

1 know.
Q. That has been your intention? A. Yes, sir. Well,

Father Gigault lias always come; we alwaj's telegraph him or
telephone him, and he has always been.

Q. Have you ever attended any- of those funeral services
A. Occasionally I have ; not very often.

Q. How frequently? A. Not very often ; I could not. I
have attended with Father Gigault, and I have attended with
others. I have attended with Dr. Edson, occasionally, from
Lowell, an Episcopalian. I don’t pretend to go.
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Q. Now I
used this lam

The change in nethod
class

somewhatover one year

doubtful character h
Bride
year

th
Jlonsi
being placed
transferred to Taunton or W
from Bridg
whom were
f all the im

late
1 patients p

harmless and incu

The Witness. Rat
Q. Do you recollec

was it u

wht

Q. Was that a fair statement of w
the clrui
A. I never should have made it if 1 hadn’t believed it to have
been

Q. Now I notice t
page :

“ It wil
siderably
we miidit

wh

ibvia

namedPC

M
at Te
reports ther

!Who was the ina

see at that time I think i i

Q. Col. Tripp? A. Itl
Q. The same man who hf doing it the last year? A

Col. TripvNo, sir ; Mr. Farley has been
has done some of it.
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Q. Col. Tripp has been continually there, more or less? A.

No sir. Col. Tripp’s office is in this building. Since the 28th
April he has been a sort of policeman, or something ; I don’t

know hardly what.
Gov. Butler. T acy and charity call

The Witness. W
i0. C

A. Better livingn 1aver
IGov. Butle

Mr. Brown
The Witne;
Q. Any ot
Q. I notic

ausone

A. Yes, sir ; higher price
ayi

lospitalsOr
ach, while here itwon

it exceed |9l

A. Yes, sir.
m §52 to §9l,
you can think

And in 1
Q. What

I cof? A. I don’t k
Q. You lived 1

w
aid that; didn’tyA

yon understand me
.use? A. Well,Q. I unc

1 think the i ybody knows there was a rise in

prices
We had to haveA.Q. A rise in pr

more officers emi

Q. More offl
and in 1882 you

lad twenty-two,In 18(

A. T
a

A. 1in 1Q. Do yon re wuwha

do not
ii a steadyQ. But you do r<

acreage? A. Yes, s:
Gov. Butleb. Yon

ight there.

the

the number isthe )€n

in the first pageThe Witness. 1 tell by mber

but one
number, Mr. BrownGov. Butler. Will you give us

It is on the first page, or the first page but one
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Mr. Brown. I don’t seem to see it
Gov. Butler. Of the supe
[The witness pointed out tl

rintendent’s report.
re page of the report containing

the names of the employees.]
Mr. Brown. Twenty-eight I see that in 1867 there were

twenty-eight employees outside of the inspector
Gov. Butler. Outside of the three inspector
Mr. Brown. Four-
Gov. Butler. One of them was only an inspector for six-

teen dollars worth.
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Did this have anything to do with

it the change in the character of the inmates, having a less
number of people who were able to render any service? A.
Oh, yes, sir, of course ; we had largely to do without them.

Q. Was there an}- other cause which you have not named
which you think contributed to the increased cost per inmate
from $52 in 1858 to $9l in 1867? A. I cannot think of any-
thing only the rise in prices and better quality of goods.

Q. No tea nor coffee was used among the inmates in 1858
was there? A. I guess there must have been tea ; there wai
not any coffee. I think we have always used tea.

Q. A very small quantity, was it not? A. Well, only fair
black tea.

Q. Do you know on whose recommendation these different
articles of diet were added to the list from year to year as time
went on? A. Well, m3' impression is that I have generally
suggested them, until, more recently, some one higher in
authority took hold of the matter.

Gov. Butler. How recently do you mean? Leave out
everything since the investigation commenced.

Q. You mean up to the time when the investigation com-
menced? A. Yes, sir. I think that generally the suggestion
was made b- myself td the board, to my own board of- trustees
or inspectors, whatever the}- might be. We have found by
experience that a little better grade of goods was more profita-
ble than the cheaper grades, particularly in the matter of flour
for bread. We had always used grain used to buy grain by
the bushel, and burn it there, and use it to make coffee of;
such as rye and barley, or wheat. •

Gov. Butler. Have you an}' objection, Mr. Brown, to Mr.
Marsh’s saying when this buying of grain, rye and barley, and
using it for coffee ■— when that change was made ?
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Captain, and tell ns when itMr. Brown. Oh, no ; go on
wa;

as I could tell you, but I couldThe Witness. I don’t know
Toceries. I don’t carry thetell by reference to our bills f

tend tcthings in my mind, and don’t p
Q. Do you mean that prio ;o the time when you began to

:1 it roasted and ground as abuy coffee you used grain ; 1
substitute for coffee? A. Yi

Q. All the time? A. A 1
sir

be time
Mr. Brown. Then the reports will show the rest
The Witness. They always used to use it in the other inst

tutic
Gov. Butler. Well, never mind about the other institutions

we are not into them n
Q. I notice that in 1868 there was a difference of opinion

among the authorities as to whether the inmates should eat
pork? A. Who were the authorities, sir?

Gov. Butler. I didn’t hoar
The Witness. I asked who the authorities referred to were
Gov. Butler. I should have asked it if you hadn’t.
Q. What did this language mean
“ In closing my report I desire to refer to a remarkable document

(House No. 402, of the last session of the legislature, pages 8 and 9),
where an imagined description is given of the inspectors’ visit to the
almshouse.”

What does that mean? A. That was a report made to the
legislature by Mr. Adams.

Q. What Adams? A. I am not sure whether it was
Charles or John.

Q. (By Gov. Boiler.) John Quincy or Charles Francis?
A. Yes, sir; I mean the young men, sir.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Was that the man who said that
pork was not fit for a Christian to eat? A. I should think
that must have been Dr. Howe ; it sounds to me very much
like him. Don’t I say something about inviting him to come
and see them eat pork and cabbage?

Mr. Brown. [Reading.]

“ I shall, however, hope to win his favor by removing it ”that
is, the piggery—“ farther away from the main buildings, and then
inviting my good friend, some day, to witness the infidels as they par-
take of one of their favorite dishes, boiled pork and cabbage.”
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The Witness. That, is Dr. H iwc who is referred to there
that, Mr. Brown?The Chairman. What ye

Mr. Brown. 1868.
Gov. Butler. I find, in 186 ■9O poun

n we first began to use coffeeThe Witness. Yes, sir. Wt
we began by using prepared coffi

pared coffee you mean theQ. (By Gov. Butler.) B
kind put up as coffee essence. -A. No, sir; I mean probably
a preparation of coffee with some grain

that the state assayer assayedGov. Butler. Some of that
and didn’t find any coffee in.

our report for 1869, on pageQ. (By Mr. Brown.) In
10, I notice you use this langua;

J

very Sabbath, and the different“We have had preaching neai

lergymen of the vicinity, from most of the denominations, have
leen very satisfactory and interest-been invited. Their labors have

ing, and I hope not without som profit. The Catholic clergy have
I so far as I can learn, have beenalso made their weekly visits, at

to have given muchkindly received. Their ministrat
satisfactio:

er to, when you commenced to
.hould think you would find in

Is that the period which you re:
have regular services ? A. I
the next report where we began hold our regular service

Gov. Butler. It will tell you in a moment, if you will just
look at the expenditure under the head of chaplain. That will
tell you. That is, not when the chaplain was hired by the year,
but when the expenditure would come up to about 5250.

The Witness. About five dollars a Sabbath.
Gov. Butler. That was in 1867 ; so it shows they had five

dollars a Sabbath. They didn’t have it quite every Sabbath,
because, for some reason, he didn’t get there, I suppose.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) I want to know, captain, what wai

the occasion of your using this language, on page 9 of the repor
for 1870 :

“ I wish to repeat once more the ‘ oft told story ’ of our wants, and
I would that I could intensify my words proportionately to the ne-

cessities of the case, and yet I suppose my duty will be done when I
have stated them. We need new hospital accommodations. I be-

lieve that upon this subject all who have anything to do with the

care or oversight of the institution are agreed. Another want is

more barn room. The class of inmates which we now have require
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more milk than we have heretofore used; we must keep more cows,
and as we shall have an increase in our crops from our newly pur-
chased land, it is important that we have room for storing them.”

And so on. What was the occasion of that language? What
specific thing did you refer to ? There is something that you
still was in need of? A. A new brick hospital, I suppose.

Q. That is, the other half? A. No, sir; I mean the hos-
pital.

Gov. Butlek. That is the long building.

Q. Now, prior to that, what had you for a hospital? A.
Well, sir, when I first went there, there were two long rooms
on the second floor on either side, in the wings of the building,
running out from the main building. On one side were the
women, on the other side were the men. The sick and all the

occurring right there among thediseased and all the deaths were
well persons. Then they got mo
ings which now make a part
there they were crowded and it

:1 out into these two old build-vc
of the women’s building, and

was unsuitable.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Th
1858 to 1868? A. Yes, sir.

at state of things went on from

hospital building? A. YesQ. And then you got a ne

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Now I want to know what was the
occasion for your using this language on page 13 of your report
of 1871

Gov. Butler. Do you skip ?

Mr. Brown. No; the
The Wants of the Institution

s 1870.—Under the title,
Reading.]

“As the time is approaching whet you must submit to the legisla-
:nsuing year, I deem iture an estimate of our expen

proper to call your attention to cert n alterations and improvements,
operly defrayed from the regu-of which may perhaps be pr

lar appropriate
It seems essentia cleanliness that a large portion

ms of the inmates should be re-
i should be made for new' flooring

tli an.
of the plastering in the lodging-roc
moved and renewed; that provisioi
in sundry parts of the main buildin
nances should be repaired while ye
that the attic floor should be remov
now only seven feet in the clear, m

and their appurte
it can be done at sm
1, that the dormitories beneath.

Dpen to the roof, thus secur
ing to each occupant a sufficient number of cubic feet of air and am
pie ventilation; and, especially, that water-closets should be providec
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milding, for the comfort of the
jccupy the premises, and also in

on each floor, in either wing of the hi
aged and infirm, who will hereafter o
the building for the insane. Public opinion seems to demand this
change, which is now rendered practicable by the additional room
and better classification assured by the new hospital.”

“ There are other needs resulting from our material prosperity,
which, when supplied, will enhance it the more. Increasing crops
demand more barn room for their preservation,”

The Witness. There is the barn agair
Mr. Brown. [Reading.]
“ and a new piggery is imperatively demanded, that we may be

able to utilize the refuse occasioned by the coming addition of one
hundred and fifty insane persons to our number”

Q. What was the occasion of all that?
told you, hasn’t he? Barn andGov. Butler. Why, he ha

piggery-
ar as the barn and piggery areMr. Brown. I know, as f

concerned.
Gov. Butler. That is all

speak in reference to the house
thejr were first built, were very

The Witness. I can only
generally. The floors, when
poorly laid and had got worn out, and thereneeded to be new floor-
ing : and that they had been used so long and so much for hos-
pital room for the sick, the plastering was so poor I thought it
wouldbe well to plaster them, I got the new floors, but didn’t get
the new plastering. The upper rooms alluded to—the upper floor
was taken out, and you will see it now as you go around, a
place cut through the flooring and finished out, which carries
the ventilating space clear up to the ridge-pole,

Q. Now, I notice in the report of 1872 you use this language,
on page 8:

“ During the past year the new hospital for the sick has been com-
pleted and was occupied March Ist.”

That refers to the new hospital near the gate, don’t it? A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Captain, what was the occasion for the use of this

language on page 10 of the report of 1873 :

“ l wish to call your attention to a matter which I deem of some
importance, and which I have long felt to be an evil. Whenevei, as

it frequently occurs, parents of intemperate habits are found upon
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the streets or elsewhere intoxicated, they are taken before a police
court or magistrate and sentenced for a longer or a shorter term, and
as a consequence the unoffending children are consigned to the alms-
house, and it sometimes happens that families thus broken up are

never united again, It is not clearly seen how those and other kin-
dred philanthropic proceedings subserve the cause of temperance or
of good morals. In this connection I would say that, during the
past year it has often happened that persons have been sent here in
irons who have been confined in station-houses and lock-ups when
intoxicated, and who, on their arrival here, passed through the vari-
ous stages of delirium tremens. If this state of things is to continue
I think a suitable place should be provided where they may be prop-
erly restrained until they have recovered ”

Did you have any place where you could put persons with
delirium tremens, up to that time? A. No

Q. Why not? A. We didn’t have it; I don’t know why

Q. Had you been having cases of that kind all the time
A. Yes, sir; we always have had them ; I don’t know why it
is. If a person is arrested, or put into a city lock-up, and they
come out with the delirium tr mens, they won t take them tc

aurt. If they get sober and it quiet, they will sen
to Deer Island ; if he has the delirium tremens, they send him to

tlus. I have sent away two or hey

were perfectly insane, i
them.

wild, and I would nc

Gov. Butler. Leave out this
The Witness. What, sir?

umir

Gov. Butler. Leave out this mm

The Witness. I will, sir. Yc will excuse me ; I won’t dc

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Y
this summer?

noticed any increas-

Gov. Butler. Or cl I su T W

■an antly, exactly how ny there wer
, Mr. Marsi

i

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Nov to call
Speak-

titution has been
n existe

Darin rough the action of the
igislature, the purp tution have been materially

changed, and a corresponding d
mates has necessarily resulted.”

renoe in the character of its in
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Those are the changes and the suits which you have previouslyre
described? A. Yes, sir

Gov. Butler. Before you ass from the report for 1873,1
cases of delirium tremens, the
all ofwhom were men.

P;
want to say that the number f
total number that year, was fiv

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) The you go on

id women, who furnished an excess
when it was not required, have en-

The crowds o, robust men ar
of labor, especially in the sea
tirely disappeared.”

Do you recollect that change from 1862 to 1874? A. I don’t
remember particularly about it

A. Yes, sir.Q. You know that was a fac
had gone, they didn’t eat-ov. Butler. Then, if they

on page 10 of the same re-Q. Now, do you recollec

n, who formed nearly half of our“ The hundreds of healthy childr
number, have been provided for els iewher

Imost withdrawn from us, whileThe productive power has be ir

has been addeda most expensive class of consume

in the condition of things? A.
school was broken up, and the

Do 3'ou recollect that change
I presume that was when the
children were taken from us.

an hardly be longer called a
of that term, but rather a

Q “In fact, this institute
poorhouse, in the ordinary s

-u

n
combination of an asylum for the demented, an infirmar}' for the
sick, and a nursery for doomed and dying foundlings.” What
was the occasion of your using that language? A. Well,
which part of it; the first or the last part?

Gov. Butler. Is that in the report for 1874?
Mr. Brown. The report of 1874, page 10
The Witness. I suppose it refers to these ladies from Char-

don Street Home, —• the sending of these infants, these found-
lings, there to die.

Gov. Butler. They had been sent there for a good many
years. Give me the report for 1873. I have it. Let us see
how many of these children were sent. [Referring to the re-
port.] Three died of cholera infantum, not a crowd.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Now, you say further,

port
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Hence an}' comparison of .its present with its earliest past i
only incongruous, but eminently unjust. The elements are quit
dissimilar, as to production and expenditure, to hygiene and m
tality, and to the discipline and morals of its inmates. Its census
shows that forty per cent, are patients deemed by experts t
hopelessly insane; that fifteen per cent,, besides the for'
hospital patients; and that twelve per cent, more are foundlings, or
children under four, making in these classes of defectives or depend-
ants sixty-seven per cent, of the entire population, while nearly all
the remaining thirty-three per cent, are incapacitated by age, or some
infirmity of mind or bod

Q. Where did you get that information ? A. I must have
got it there.

Q. Was it true? A. I should not have written it if it
hadn’t been.

Q. And had there been that change from 1858, through the
sixties and on to 1874 in the character of the inmates of this
institution? A. There had been.

Gov. Buti.ee. And that limited its productivene
Mr. Brown. And increased its expense.

From these feeble and nerveless frames, what remunerativ
capacity can be expected ? From tl
guished minds, who can hope for ag

ing bodies and extin-
manations, or look forT(

icitements to cleanliness ? The clean cannot be brought out from the
an; wherever these parties go, an atmosphere of impurity sur-

rounds them. In the best appointed hospital, in the almshouse, in
the private dwelling, in the cars and even in the street, tl
ever present with them the recognizable and nause iden
their own decay. Daily and hourly
will not entirely remove it, for its

toil on the part of the attendants
generation is more unremitting

than any human care can possibly be. We can abate, but we cannot
eradicate it

Q. Was that a correct statenr mt of the difficulties attending
the care of these people at that time? A. I believed it, sir.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) And continued to be, I suppose
A. Yes, sir.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Now this language, Captain

For these hundreds of worn-out beings who come here to di
emaciated, paralytic, consumptive, syphilitic, laden with all the ills
that flesh is heir to, who can expect exemption from the decree o
nature, or even to protract for any considerable time the hour tha
must inevitably come to all P ”
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And so on. Now, on the 11th page, 1 want to ask you what
After speaking of the sanitaryyou meant by this laugua

condition and the mortality
not due to indifference or

at any lack or success is

—or perhaps I had better
read the whole parag

I have made these remarks, gentlemen, because severe stricture
ered upon the sanitary condition of this institution andhave been uttered

ently uniust, unders rate of mortality, which I
rcumstancesin which we ai You have anxiously labored

your clis-to do all in your pc

i almost incura
Any ladI have spoken ; T h

success- is not due t umstair
yond our con

The St ary is not“We cannot move without
at our command. The polio; lelrned for us by our superiors, excel-

y adapted to the earlier conditions of
,tion of that date, has been entirely

at of its 1
I

unsuited to the char
uper and sturdy tramp is not“ The diet provided for the rob

fit for our great assembly of
means allowed us to procure ni

valids and insane. The limited
dance, have

mlts expected from us. We have
ae proper facilities for preparing

!en entirely insufficient f
:en, and are to-day, dest

r

with whom we have advisedthe food, deeme
necessary for the best

A. I think I must have feltWhat did you mean by that
pretty keenly on that,

q. Well, do you mean that at that time you meant to
lie fact that the diet of theall the attention of the pu

I be, considering that the peopleinstitution was not what it si
who were there were invalid

u

any ot themn

ay that. It says the means fcGov. Butler. He didn’t
preparing the di

ai’dou.; but he speaks of the dietMr. Brown. I beg your [

previously.
It is there. What he writ isGov. Butler. All right

there.
liet provided is not fit for theMr. Brown. He says the

great assembly of invalids and insane.
Gov. Butler. Yres, sir; and then he goes on to say
Mr. Brown. Then he says they have not the proper facilities

for preparing the diet
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Q. Now, I want you to tell me what there was in that diet
at that time to which you wanted to call public attention. A.
Well, I don’t know that 1 had much thought about the public.
I called the attention of the trustees to it, and I thought if
through the trustees and the Executive it came to the legisla-
ture, our wants might possibly be attended to.

Q. To what lack of facilities for preparing the food did you
refer? A. Well, sir, we had to cook in the kettles and things
that were originally put into the building. There used to be a
fire made underneath them, and the kettles were set in brick.
We used to make our coffee in an open kettle, and perhaps the
same kettle that we boiled our pork and cabbage in have it
washed out and cleansed as well as vye could do it.

Q. And I notice that on the twelfth page you say this

“The first necessity is a new hospital kitchen, with proper appara-
tus for preparing at any notice, or in any emergency, whatever may
be ordered for their patients by the attending physicians.”

That was one thing that you needed, was it? A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Brown. [Reading.]
“ Second. There has long been a great deficiency of milk,

which is so indispensable for the proper nutrition of children and
the insane. The quantity produced tiie past j'ear averages about
sixty-five gallons per day, or but little over half a pint to each per-
son on the premises. This amount should at least lie doubled.”

Then I notice in the third paragraph, on the 12th and 13th
pages, after a period of three years, j’on use this language
again :

“ I beg to call your attention to the necessity of furnishing, at the
same time, suitable quarters for cases of delirium tremens, for which
there is now no adequate provision.”

Do you mean to say that from 1871 to 1874, when you first
called the attention of the legislature to this matter of suitable
quarters for cases of delirium tremens —■

Gov. Butler. He didn’t call the attention of the legislature.
Mr. Brown. 1 know ; but he says it comes to the legislature.
Gov. Butler. Ho calls it to the attention of the trustees,

and then they may or may not over bring it to the attention of
the legislature.
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It is evident that in every one of these reportsMr. Bi
of the legislature, becau
document

You can see in their report whether they apThe \V
•ov

His repoHie Ciiaii
port of the trustees to the governor
iinit it to the legislature ; so it comes

M

from 1871 to 1874 you didn’
ises of delirium tremens? A

rad anything done for 3'ou for

1874 ? A. No, sir.
ar? A. No, sir

Let ns try to put in

in Mond
There is no

Monday, June 25, at 9.30 a. m
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Monday, Ju

The committee met in the Green Room at 9.30 a. m., Sen
Loring of Worcester in the chair.

Thomas J. Marsh (recalled)

Direct examination resumed by Mr. B
Mr. Brown. 1 have accidentally mislaid som

and I have sent my young man after them, so I wil
the order in which I was and take up an

Q. Mr. Marsh, when this insane hospital was built,, whicl
you indicated on the ma[ aturday,—th

■ring to plan],— I underst
Due-half in the first instance, anc
A. Yes, sir.

then, afterward

Q. When that half [ referri
individual bath-tubs put in it?

; to ]#lan ] was built w
A. There was.

Q. How many? A. Four
Gov. Butler. What time was that
Q. When was that; give

A. 1 think 1 said the other day it was about sev

ago; that is my impression ; sixt
Q. It was before Mr. Dudh

i or seven

y ever became conn
the institution? A. Oh, yes.

Q. And, also, before Mr. 1 A. Mr
never in that part of the buildiu. n attend

was there

Q. Now, when the second f that buildir
Gov. Butler. Dudley wa ever in that buildirn

Mr. Brown, lie never w m the firs

iiiperintendent of the second pi
Q. Now, when the second

ar

rt was built wer

bath-tubs put in that? A. T lu wa

FIFTY-FIRST HEARING.
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t

a

Dudley ever came to the insti-
ution? A. T

his wife ever came to the in-Q. And before Mr. Barker
itution? A. Yes, sir.

recollect correctly, in his testi-Q. Now, Mr. Dudley, if I
nstitution sometime in Nov-mony states that he came
nth of November, 1876 ; wasmber ; the seventeenth or eigh
ae duties of the night watch-[here any system of registerii

I think, then, sir, it was not innan when he went there? A
,ly had watch-clocks, and byuse. That is, we had previoi

ng the rooms they had beentaking up some floorir
Is,— I don’t know, I think itwrought into disuse. Aftcrw

he was there,— there wasmst have been during th
we call themwatch portable watcl

A. YQ. Portable watch-cloc
,ie had such a portable watch-Q. And do you know wheth

lock? A. I can’t say certainly
O. As night watchman? A. I can’t say certainly
Q. Captain Marsh, when Mr. Dudley went to that institu-

tion, did you ever tell him in any form of words, not to see too

aiuch ? A. Never. I put him there to see all that it was

necessary to see, everything

,ruction as to what his dutiesQ. Did you give him any in
were? A. I did

Q. You did? A. Yc
instructions were ? A. AVell,Q. Will you state what thes

ibstantially

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Were they in writing? A. There
imething of that sort. [Bookwas the regulations, a little

produced by Mr. Brown
n recollect whether these rega-(By Mr. Brown.) Do y

in force at that time? A.lations [referring to book] w
am not quite sure, but I thinkExamining book.] 186(

new set got out, —it is in a
<rot out, perhaps, about the

,hev were. 1 think there wa;
irm, and they wer

is my recollectionsummer that he left there ; that
0. Well, was there any tim while he was there that either

iese regulations which you have in your hand [referring to

book produced], or the smaller book containing the regulations
were not in force? A. No, sir.

O. And was he furnished, with a bool? containing t,e

Q. And that was before Mr
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regulations? A. Well, now, about that 1 would not say
certainly ; but it was my habit to furnish

Gov. Butler. Leave out your habit, sir.
The Witness. They were posted up everywhere, all about

the building, in sheets.
Q. In sheets? A. Yes, sir
Q. Well, rvas there any posted in any department of the

main building which he frequented as night watchman? A.
Yes, sir; 1 think they were put up in all the rooms of the
building.

Q. All the rooms of the building? A. Yes, sir; I don’t
now speak of the insane building; I mean the main, wooden
building.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Do you claim that there are any
regulations about night watchmen here ? [Referring to book.]
A. I didn’t say there was, sir ; I simply spoke about that.

Gov. Butler. I only want to know.
The Witness. Previous to Mr. Dudley’s being hired, when

he was down in Maine, I wrote a letter to him.
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) You mean before he came to the

hospital? A. Before he came at all, after he had made appli-
cation lor himself and wife for a situation. I had a letter
written to him, telling him of a vacancy that was about to occur,
and telling him that if he would come I would show him what
there was to do ; he could sec the place, know ivhat the work
was, and, then, if it was agreeable, he could have a place.

Q. Now, did he come in answer to that letter? A. He
did.

Q. Did you show him what the duties were? A. Why
yes, sir.

Q. Then he served about a year as a night watchman ? A.
Well, about that 1 should have to refer to my books, because
that has been my habit.

Q. Yon don’t recollect without reference to the books ? A
No, sir.

Q. Now, Mr. Marsh, do you
A. Well, 1 have seen her, sir.

recollect the Barron woman?

. Dudley had charge of the in
think 1 must; 1 am not sure

Q. Did you sec her while Mr
ane department? A. Well, 1

but I think I mn£.
Q. Have you had any habit in regard to visiting the institu

lion, its different departments? A, Yes, sir.
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Q. What has been your habit in that regard? A. My
habit was to go at all times. I had no definite, particular time
to go, but to go so I could be informed of what I thought I
ought to know, everything that was going on.

Gov. Butler. It was his habit not to have any habit.
The Witness. Not exactly, sir
Gov. Butler. If I understand it, he used to go when he

wanted to.
The Witness. What I mean to say, exactly, is this: some

men have a habit of going at a specific time ; 1 always thought
it was better not to have any definite time, but to go just when
I was a mind to.

Q. That is, to go at irregular times ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. So to ascertain precisely what was going on ? A. That

is what I went for.
Q. And you intended not to have the attendants understand

that you had a regular time ? A. I intended it so.

Q. So that thejr could not be apprized of your approach
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, sir, in your tours of inspection was there any part
of that building which you did not examine, or any building
connected with the institution? A. I might not examine it
every day, but I was through it everywhere, more or less, all
the time. I was familiar with it.

Q. Now, for instance, take this insane department, where
this Barron woman was, would you be able to say upon your
present recollection that you visited her cell at all while she was
in it?

Gov. Butler. Your recollection !

Mr. Brown. From your own recollection. A. What say ?

Q. Would jr ou be able to say you visited her cell at all
while she was there? A. I am.

Q. You are? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that cell, Captain Marsh, ever iu a filthy condition

for any period of time, any length of time, within your know-
ledge? A. She wasn’t always in the one place; she was
changed from place to place.

Q. Well, give us the different places where she was? A.
Well, she was in that room described to you by your witness on

Saturday ; she was also iu the basement, aslfcial young woman
said, strapped upon her seat. We were obliged to strap her,
because she could not sit; she would not sit. The fact of it was
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the woman in her habits was a beast, and she was violent; she
would bite, she would scratch anybody that came near her ;

she would tear her clothes, or anybody else’s.
Q. Do you recollect any other place except the two you

have mentioned where she was kept? A. 1 only remember
those two.

Q. Now, sir, if that cell where Mr. Dudley says she was
kept, was filth}' for any considerable length of lime, to whom,
in the administration of the affairs of that institution, would
the responsibility belong? A. Well, I should think it would
be his place to inform me such was the condition.

Q. Did he ever so inform you? A. Not to my recollec-
tion.

Q. Did he ever inform you that she lacked proper care as to
cleanliness of her person, or of her cell, or that she did not
have proper food ?

Gov. Butler. It would not be his duty as night watchman.
Mr. Brown. He didn’t tell anything about her while he

was night watchman.
Gov. Butler. Let us understand. His testimony is,—

whether it is believed or not is another question,— that as soon
as he got there he cleaned it out, and therefore there was noth-
ing to inform ; both he and his wife so testify.

Mr. Brown. Oh, yes; he said that when he took charge of
the Barron woman he cleaned out the cell, and that he took her
out of the cell; now, I have shown she was in the cell four
months after he went there.

Gov. Butler. That depends.
Mr. Brown. I guess we won’t have any difficulty about

that.
Q. At any time while Mr. Dudley was connected with the

institution, did he make any complaint to you that the Barron
woman was not properly cared for, either in respect to cleanli-
ness of her person or her cell, or in respect to the quality of her
food?

Gov. Butler. 1 object to the question, if it is to be put in
that form, for this reason, Mr. Chairman: of course, it is only

competent to contradict Mr. Dudley ; but he don’t claim that he
ever did. If his testimony is taken at all, it must be taken as
he gives it, which was that he took her out and made her com-
fortable, and there was no complaint to make, and that he did
his duty. Now, to show that he didn’t complain, is not ger-
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mane to any matter here. Why should he make a complaint, if
his testimony is true ; and if it is not true, how does it contradict
him ?

Mr. Brown. Why, Mr. Chairman, Mr. Dudley says that
when he went there this woman was in this cell; that she was in
this condition, and that her cell was in this filthy condi-
tion, and that she was emaciated in the way7 in which he de-
scribed. Now, it does appear that there was a time while Mr.
Dudley was there when she was in this condition, because the
cleansing of the cell and the cleansing of the woman was not a
thing that was done instantaneously. Now, if that condition
of things existed for a period of fifteen minutes, and it reflected
upon the conduct either of himself or any subordinate, or of
any of his predecessors in that department, it was his duty to
have reported it to Captain Marsh.

Gov. Butler. Was it?
Mr. Brown. It certainly was. It was, whether there was

any rule or regulation of that department or not. The common
dictates of humanity should have prompted him, unless he was
a villain, as I suspect he is.

Gov. Butler. Oh, yes ; abuse him now a while
Mr. Brown. Unless he was a villain the common dictates of

humanity would have led him to go to Captain Marsh and say,
“ Here is a woman that I have just taken charge of in this de-
partment, and the indications are that she has not been cared for
as she should be.” And the chairman will recollect that it was
only the chief attendant, Mr. French, who left; the subordi-
nates didn’t leave. So that there was still under Mr. Dudley
the very persons who had been in part responsible for this con-

dition of things. Mr. French was the only one who had left.
Now, I say that if in any way, shape or manner, there was
anything there that was wrong for five minutes, he should have
reported it, and he never did. And the fact that he never did,
together with the other evidence which I have produced anil
which I shall produce, I intend to argue, show that Mr. Dudley
is a most deliberate liar. He came here under, as I am in-
formed, a promise that if he succeeded well, he should have the
superintendency of some almshouse.

Gov. Butler. I can only say, sir, to that last fliug, that
Mr. Dudley, so far as 1 know, had no promise of anything from

anybody’. Certainly it could not have been me, for I have not
the appointment of a single almshouse keeper in the State ; and,
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rd of state charities that have the
s that have the power, I don’t know

il it was by any ol

power, or
as, —• well, I don’t tin

ual tcany word of cha
Now, then, let us see what Mr. Dudley says. He

of one French, who was discharged, wire
nates w

of eourS’

they were
Ilf1

says as soon

this woman. What did lie out

Why shoi

;one ? W
He was do;

)nkwhich is wantc
lie w

Th

his wi we i

w

days, wae
, now. Wt. B

lict Mr. Dud
jomplain. I

The Chariman. Governor, here is this testimony, page 11
Did you make any complaint in regard to the condition of t!

where this woman, Mrs. B i

have said in your direct examination ?” “ Yes.” “To who
To Dr. Lathrop, and to Capt. Marsh afterwards,” Now, t

word complaint, I don’t know that we stand upon t
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he makes a report or complaint
vour attention to that testimony

f the condition, I would

Gov. Butler. Precisely; 1
might have reported it; Ido
didn’t, —he says he did, but
it. He says he reported to Dr.
the proper person to report it tc
Captain Marsh. Captain Mars
special charge of this insane do

am content to take it. H(

■w whether
he had no duty to complain
Lathrop, and Dr. Lathrop wa:

and he says he report
h had no special charge. The
partment should have been and
ip, and Dr. Lathrop has beenby statute, under Dr. Lathr

denied that the matter rvas
you look and see the record,

upon the stand and he has n
reported to him. Has he? Wc
if you have any doubt upon tha

Mr. Brown. He has not rc re says no such thing

ever existed.

■ don’t say the cell wasn’t
question whether this contra-
When some other question is

Gov. Butler. Pardon me;
dirty. But we are now upon t
diets the question asked of him
asked I may not have any objec
on the ground that it was his di

on to it. And it is put wholly
,y to complain. Now, I insistJuty to complain. Now, I insist

nnplain. It was very natural bethat it was not his duty

natural he should have reportedshould have spoken of it, very
it, but it would have done nc
remedied it, as he savs.

arthly good to complain. He

perhaps I might as well cor-

There were two Mr. Frenches
The Witness. Mr. Chairmai

rect an error that has been made
there and their wives. The M

an

French wdio had the charge of

this part where Mr. Dudley went, had died ; he had nc
discharged. He died there in August.

Mr. Brown. So that Mr. Dudley never w
ustructcd how to take carethe building by Mr. French a

the insane department, was he
Gov. Butler. We will see

we will look at the books. W
we will have that decided and
1 should think, would be a mu
we can tell by these books, ea

iout that when we come t
e won’t now get off the question
then we will come to that. That
h more material matter, and that
ily.ea

The Chairman. The pending question may call for a vote ol

the committee, and I suppose the counsel notice wc are short of
a quorum.

Mr. Brown. Mr. Chairman, in order to avoid any complica-
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tion, I will withdraw the qu
quorum present.

in, because I see there is not a

The Chairman. For the
Gov. Butler. 1 am no ng to raise any question of

quorum, sir. I have gone on with many investigations with-
out a qiu

The Chairm an. Then we w 11 settle the question
Mr. Brown. If the question not to be raised I am willing

it should be settled. I will wit idraw the question.
The Chairman. Pr

first time you ever heard this
ic Barron woman? A. Well, I

Q. Captain
story about tin

when was the

ihink I could state that positively
Q. About? A. She was brought ther
Q. No ; I mean in regard to her ill-usage.
Gov. Butler. Her emaciated condition
Mr. Brown. Her emaciated condition, and all that sort of

thing, as Mr. I) idley; when did you ever hdar
I saw the woman when shthe irst time ? A

Q. What I mean is, when did you ever hear the story of Mr
Dudley about her treatment and her condition, if at all? A. I

Q. Never heard it before? A. Not to my knowledg
Q. Did you ever hear that she had been any way neglected
fore you heard it here? • A. No, si
Q. Did you ever hear that her attendants, this girl that is

said to bo idiotic or demented, was not sufficient and all that
necessary for her? A. There had been no complaint aboutwas nc

it, sir. The first intimation that I got was h
Q. Here. Now, Captain, I want to ask you if you have

>ny of Mr. John H. Chase? A. Yes, sir
Q. Did you ever hear, or ever know, that any body of any

tnsh ,iad been sold, before youperson w
read his I

u
mv

Gov. Butler. Been wha
Mr. Brown. Been
Gov. Butler. I don’t know I object

Mr. Brown. Go on

A. Does he in his testimor iv it was sol
Q. Well, that has been claimed. A. 1 know there neve

was any sold, if that will answer
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)ld Y. YYonO )w there never w sir

r dutywhat you nUnder thO

dead fortliofu relaticto

•in I

I muv. Bdti.i to that( sv

but w I. 1 six

Mr. Brown. Well, we w te to w

I ta man w
id corrupt motives, and Ibarged with corrupt

Llltll. i I ii

t

re to tIwhxl

! w ivlu

;ood his duty to be, and, then, wo will see whether he did it or

Gov. Butler. The difficulty, Mr. Chairman, is tuat you
wh'investigating wdrat was done,ligating what was don

You may correct what is done in the future, but y
i the future, netie motive

'lives in the oast. You inve

t of the Tewksbury almshouse ; v
nvestigate the motives of those who did it. that is ot

w

I

wav t

Mi

II

lav

will r

i

w
wh

rut to find out is what was done, anw
ure that that is the thing that ougng th

lone, and what legislation is necessary
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in

wit

whether th
And, it

we eliminate the. motives, we shall get along faster, certainly

and they are wholly immaterial. And therefore I am content
I am no

wealth an

motives with
The nw wc

thennw

We n V whether wc

Tilt I don’t

but I I
which yon have no

various branc

n what

If wrong, why.

be done
w motive

ne w

Mr. Brown. Mr. Ch ■ttentio

r
and the trus

:o any

xpense, to b

nts.” N

rodies, whether
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be delivered to the charge ot the institution or person receiving
them, whether they shall be delivered at the charge of the state
almshouse ; and it does not even say that if any funds are re-
ceived for that purpose they shall be accounted for ; and there
isn’t any syllable on the statute book, that 1 know of, that
makes these parties responsible
mill which they shall receive, in
thesebodies. Now, the fact wa

for the accounting for a single
any way, shape - or manner, for

that these bodies were deliv-
ered, and the institution or person who received them paid sim-
ply enough to cover the absolute expenses of the transportation
and handling. That is what the fact was. Now, these people
are charged with corrupt motives ; and 1 am very glad to know,
now, because it may be useful hereafter, that His Excellency
don’t make any distinction between good faith and bad faith.
In most civilized countries a distinction is made among men
between good faith and bad faith.

Gov. Butler. I have not said any such thin
Mr. Brown. And it is refreshing to know exactly what hi,

position is
Gov. Butler. I haven’t said that, you knov
Mr. Brown. If I remember correctly, it was said and

repeated that in this investigation it made no difference whether
those parties acted in good faith or in bad faith. I conceive that
it does make a difference. I think that the committee will be
influenced very considerably by the consideration as to whether
in your judgment these people did act in good faith or in bad
faith. Now, that statute is the most indefinite statute that I
have had the opportunity of consulting for a great many years.
That is the statute which, in substance, was enacted in 1830.
It continued on the statute books till 1846. In 1846, if that is
the year, and I think it is, it was altered, changed, and, then
subsequently, it was re-enacted and embodied in the Public
Statutes of 1882

Gov. Butler. Changed once more.
Mr. Brown. Changed after 1846 back again, and then

embodied in the Public Statutes of 188:
Gov. Butler. No; ’79, chapter 271.
Mr. Brown. They asked for other legislation in 1879, and

there is not a member of this committee but who recollects the
discussion that took place at that time ; and, if I remember
correctly, the bill was vetoed by the late Gov. Talbot.

Gov. Butler. No doubt about that.
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Mr. Brown. So that it is perfectly evident that for over
fifty years the people of this Commonwealth have settled right
down on that provision of statute. Whether it is wise or
unwise we won’t, as His Excellency sav’s, consider; it is none
of our business; but that has been the statute, in substance,
since 1840—1830. Now with such a general statute, with such
general provisions, allowing almost anything to be done, even
allowing the sale, if you want to call it a sale, a delivery for
money, which, under that statute, could be had without violat-
ing even the spirit of it, I want to know what these people
thought they had the right to do. In other words, how
did you interpret that statute, because the obligation was on
you to interpret it? The obligation was on Captain Marsh to
interpret that statute, and his trustees. Now, how did yon
interpret it? And, then, lam coming to what you did.

The Chairman. It seems to me it isn’t usual to ask a man
how he understands a statute. The best possible interpreta-
tion of it, so far as he is concerned, is what he did. I suppose

ace, that everybody does their
s duty in good faith. It seems

we are to assume, in the first pi
duty, that everybody performs hi:
to me it is not a proper question.

Mr. Brown. Then I will wi hdraw it, and I will ask the
next one

The Chairman. If you want
course you can have it.

vote of the committee, of

Gov. Butler. I desire
Mr. Browk. No question befc re the committee
Gov. Butler. Isn’t there? Well, I think we shall have this

question of the statute before the committee. It is said here
that this statute permits bodies to be given in gross to colleges,
carted off or to medical colleges, carted off in gross ; and that
the people of this Commonwealth have settled down under that.

The Chairman. Governor, I suppose there will be a struggle
over the meaning of the law ; perhaps we had better postpone
the discussion, unless there is some particular point.

Gov. Butler. The only difficulty is that I want to rescue
the good name of this State from the reproach that we have
ever settled down under any such statute.

Mr. Brown. Yon want to get to the country.
The Chairman.’ It goes on to the record, then, that you

disagree with Mr. Brown in his construction of the statute.
Gov. Butler. I disagree with him entirely; it isn't upon
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ry late per-the construct w
nto this, andformance tha

(v now, I thinkif the Com
they would hav

I Imittee the very

n only waitin

wanted to ask him, in which
rf the statute

wait for finalI think itThe Chairman.
argument, Govern

Gov. Butler. I onl
mtirely differen

Mr. 1The Chairman. Yes
Gov. Butler. In ev time I willrv w

hatgive im

Talbond bthe ablest lawyer v

don’t help it much, how

The Chairman. Proceed, Mr. Br
Q. Captain, what did y

bodies? A. I made provision to have them delivered, sucu as

was proper to be delivered, in m

Q. Now, for instance, take the period, say, ten years bad.

from 1873 to 1883, what was the mode and what was
Gov. Butler. 1 shall go back a little further than that.

Mr. Brown. You can go back just as far as you war

to the tir
I don’t rcA. Sometime back within

member the precise year, I had some conversation with the

board of inspector
alk with the inspectors.Gov. Butler. We won’t h av

O. Never mind what they said. In con *

nversation, what did you do? A. In consequence oi

appointed an agent to attend to it.

Q. And who was it? A. It was my son Thom
Yes, sirMarsh, Jr. ? "AQ. Your sou, Thomas J

A. He diQ. And did he attend to
nd Mr. Hal.timony of Mr. CQ. Have you read the tc

in regard to it? A. Yes,
me ? Ato wdiatQ. Did he make report t

No, sir. He occasionally w ild be proper tmid ask me it it w

nd any such remains.
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Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Who would ask that? A. My
son.

Gov. Butler. Oh, your son : y

The Witness. The object was always to try to be careful tc
send those who hadn’t any relatives, so far as could be known.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) So far as could be ascertained? A.
Yes, sir; the intent was to follow the language of the law, and
not outrage public sentiment.

Q. And was there at the institution any books kept showing
this? A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. Not to your knowledge? And why not?
Gov. Butler. I object.
The Witness. There was none required.
Gov. Butler, I object to the question.
Mr. Brown. Object to what?
Gov. Butler. To the question, Why not?
Mr. Brown. What is the objection?
Gov. Butler. Because we want only what was done, andnot why it was done. Again we have come right back to thequestion we had before.
The Chairman. Whether ho was directed by anybody notto, I suppose, might be competent ?

Gov. Butler. No ; he said it was not required. That wasthe answer.
The Chairman. lie say’s it was not required?
Gov. Butler. Not required.
Mr. Brown. Ile understood it wasn’t required by laGov. Butler. He hasn’t said that.
Q. Did you understand it wa not required by law? A. Idid
Gov. Butler. I object to the question. If the answer is to

I object to ins understanding
w, if 1 am not to be stopped,
so. Again, I say, what was

own, 1 want it stricken
of what was required by law. N
I wilt give the reason why this is
one is what we want to know, what you want to know and0" rton,t 'vaut 10 k "ow anything else as legislators. Vonnow whether it was required by law better than he does, or aswell; therefore, you don’t wiNow, then, we have this condi

I J any instruction upon that.
11 of things : that his son was
-ara ago— fifteen years after
on—by the board of trus-
- and this agent was to keep

appointed an agent some ten
this practice had been goin
tees, that is the testimony
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no record of what was done. Ho was not to report to
the trustees what he did; he was to keep no books in
my form, and did keep no books in any form, so far as

we have got. That is settled now, beyond controversy, I
take it. And we are gravely told that that must be asked
after, if it was not required. What do you say, Mr. Chairman,
when the bodies of human beings are to be disposed of by the
hundreds ; don’t you think that there should be some record
kept of them? Won’t you report to the legislature, if thii
testimony is true, that this law ought to be made very stringent

so they may be traced ? Would
:p that record ? Is it'possible

that there should be a record kept
outrage public sentiment

of the disposal of a calf in that
iirr brothers and sisters, for

that while a record is to be kept
institution, that the bodies of c
they are our brothers and sisters
in the language of Gov. Talbot,
deni}’, or in any other institution
anywhere,—for every board of o

, our friends and relatives, wire
may find themselves there sacsue!

under the overseers of the poor
verseers of the poor may send

bodies away, are to be sent away and no record to be kept
A.nd is it to be sworn here, is testimony to be putIs that

in, that that is not to be required, that it is not required? I
suppose all public business requires a record. You will find

the most careful record of the
else ; a register, public, so that
certificate of burial; and nobody
eing decently in this Common-

statute after statute requiring

death and burial of everybody
the death can be traced, and a

is allowed to bury a human b
wealth without a record, by law
no record is to be required, and
and it go on our records here ?

matter of testimony. It is for }

Now, are we to be told that
rnebody made to swear to it

1 think not; I think it is not a

on to say, not for anybody elseV

paired. It is not a question ol

estion of the judgment of men
and you will say in your report

to say, that no record was rec
testimony here. It is the quc
upon the rights of other men

iVud I protest that there is a

cause there is a law requiring
whether a record -was required
law again

it under certain sp>them to be decently buried, exc
arch a law. The common law
,d. And, therefore, I protest

biitances, and there ought tc
ould come in if no statut \i

any testimony coming in here to go out to the

you please, or to go out to the people of the Commonwealth,

that there is no requirement in this Commonwealth that there
shall be any record kept of the disposal of our dead. If you
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ihoose to put it out, be it so; it must go out with my protest
that any such testimony should
mg of every man in the State, i

received, to outrage th
mn and woman in the Stat

Mr. Brown. Mr. Chairman,
in this Commonwealth where the
inquired about, and is always i
I am perfectly aware what Hi;

He intends to claim that, under
was the duty of this superinten
kept a record of every death am
and that that record should be, 1

there are a large class of cases
question of good faith is always
considered material to the case

i Excellency intends to claim
the provisions of the statute, it
lent and his trustees to have
1 the disposition of every body,

like the other books of the insti-
ction of anybody and everybody,
o claim that this business rvas of

tutioy, open to the public inspe
And, I suppose, he is going t
such a character that there is n
stances, of doing it in the night
they had no business to have

justification, under any circun
■time. He has already said that
funeral rites over the dead that

■re to be dissected
Gov. Bdti.er. Yes : I sav that
Mr. Broivn, Or, what' he calls “ mummery.” I claim that

it was proper and decent and in accordance with the judgment
of the best sentiment of this Commonwealth, that people who
died, who were to be buried at the public expense, should have
funeral rites performed over their bodies, and that then, if
under the provisions of the law it was necessary or proper for
them to be delivered to any' medical school for dissection, that
then they could be delivered. Now, I say that the question of
good faith, this man has testified to what he did, and I now
ask him why he didn’t keep a rei
the law didn’t require it. I say
stricken out. It should stand,
tion of his good faith, precisely t

ord on his books, and he sayns
that that answer shouldn’t be
It should stand upon the ques-

in cases, —for instance, take
a case of negligence, the question always arises and is always
put: did you know ? Did you have any knowledge of any defect
in a highway, or in a piece of machinery, or whatever the sub-
ject matter which caused the injury was; always proper to ask
the party why he did so and so. It seems to me that this
answer should not be stricken out. The public officer has a
right to explain why he did anything in a particular way ; what
his motive was. To be sure, men’
their acts, but I don’t think the me
termined by the acts. There is n<
that one motive or another might 1

motives are determined by

lives here, are necessarily de
'thing in the act which showi-
>e attributed, further than the
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this man was doing ids duty ac-.mple question a
rding to his knowledge and information, that is all,—whether

he is a
Gov. Butler. I must, as I have the close upon this objec

tion, I must say again, that were you silting here to impeach
ing a state officer, andCaptain Marsh for wl
ind bv the Senate, his

Then, if he made
while ignorance of the law cxcusetli no

that everybody would be shocked
mistake in the law honestly, was to hr

ibles here. In the first place,li
the legisla-Mr. M amen

ITo is the agent of the boardtare. Me
Duly to tiie State, for tlr

aid is a sufficient one, thatluty. I'h
w to impeach him, and that

Yc ting institutions, ik

nvestimen. 1
mder the ruling in theM

War Belknap, after he is out he can t be 1111

peached. Now, then, when Mr. Brown states to you that the
h which this is done, he

misstates the question. The question here is what is done
.pply the proper legislation, ask for the

ud, I don’t want to repe
myself, but, if the fact was done in bad faith and done rightly

o be said ; if it was done in good faith and

n whether there was a le

Mr. Marsh to a conclusion of

That is all. Now, then, let me show you the bis

it was passed that the ovc
might all

le giving bond for the body
)0 bodies. There was no law

w is that he should give a bond for th
should be, after being used

ng. It stood
afterwards, the words “ state

w, allowing the state almshousealmsh
lies in the same way as overseers of the poorto dispo
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And I have some doubt whether,—■ [referringrring to the
“ and the trustees and superint
I think the trustees can’t de

nu

reports, that power to disp
a sacred tli

as
that it, that body, sh 3' dispc )1

there was some additional prov sions given, hi th
however, the board of health, imeboclv, w

who, before wo sret throu is mv

gislature for a provision entitled ann

the in rate rear strut v
title of the act, but, under thal
islation about the removal of d

The Chairman. That is 18
Gov. Butler. 187!) : yes. And it

in an entirely proper spirit; and that act was intendc
ize this very practice. [Reading from Gov.Gov. T

That it is too sweepi

iiir houseln

.mlamong sir

in two days the surgeon and the scab
must follow

The provision of the act was thal it must
days.

Second, It is too vague. Who is to decide the rival clair
applicants for a body? Und
oodies to any pliy
the advancement prefc

ider the proposed law tl: vc

ise anywhere

As was clone, as we lia\ Tied, with the

he time is insuliicii it for frit

Our postal arrangements wil
this State between which let it

Fourth , It allows no discretion to the local authorities. Ame
arriving an hour too late, and pleading with tears for
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child, must be denied the privil of burying it among its kindred
to the dissecting-room. It matThe law is mandatory. It musi

be said, that, in such a case, tin aw would be disregarded; but
are not to pass laws in the faith
“Fifth , It requires no bond.

at thev will be set at naughttli

provided in the General Statute
The propriety of an exp ion on this point rr

ds the requests of the dying, so care
itute, which provides that if, in hi
,ted to be buried, the.body shall no
shall be buried.”

“ Sixth , Worst of all, itdisregar
fully guarded in the existing st
last sickness, the deceased reque:
be surrendered for dissection, but

That is a portion of this
found it convenient not to ret

eolate, however without friends
to be buried, then his body,

law which my brother Brown ha;
However poor, however dta.

if on his death-bed he request
- or requested at any time that his
dissecting-room,—-then his bodybody should not go to the d

could not be sent there. And there was an attempt, find who
legislation to authorize this very
swksbury, and had been going on
enty-one years. And it went
to the honor of Gov. Talbot, it

3us message, portions of which I
itice went on all the same. Now,
mt of the law, you are to judge.

made the attempt? to get
practice which was done at '1
then for twenty years tv
through the legislature; but
was stopped in a very vigor
have read. But still the pra
then, what was the requirem
I have given you the history of the law, that you may see it is a
question of law, and it was known to Mr. Marsh that this legis-
lation, as I think I shall be able to prove, was asked for; and
he knew in ’79 that this practice had been not only not sanc-
tioned, but that his superior, the governor, said it must not go
on ; and, yet, it has gone on up to the day you sat here.

One word further. I want
religions ceremony, committing
our church, when it is said ov

again to enter my protest. A
dust to dust, under the forms of
■r a body which is to go to the

dissecting-room, and then the remainder to feed the llshes, is a
mummery, is a disgrace to our civilization, an insult to our

religion, —the religion of any man who has got faith to believe
in a God who means to resurrect the body hereafter. And it
is an outrage to public decency in itself: and the feelings of
every right-minded man and woman in this Commonwealth is
outraged to-da}’, when it is claimed here that it is a proper use
of a religious ceremony, and that the money of the Common-
wealth is paid out to the clergyman day by day to go and per-
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1
form the funeral services, giv the last rites of unction, am
perform the funeral services ov(

to the scalpel and the dissecting
a body which is then destine
cnife. I know lam speakir
ions feelings, and I cannot 1to gentlemen of humane and r

mistaken upon this. This is a matter which no stre
gency anywhere can alter the feeling of a humane soul upon, of

Christian man or woman. And I have been thus particular
lout this because I want, whate me, vour atten

thoroughly called to it, so that this practice may be stopped
any event, by law. It is dn very feeling that animat
right-minded man

The Chairman. Thi implicated, in mv judgment
duty of the committe ■nstrue this law. It seem

;he Commonwealth n trial, in one sense, fo
law ; that is one d aidant. Then there is the board

lunacy and charity, one of the agents to administ
the trustees, anot r agent to administer it

le superintendent, and h he has appointed a sub
agent. Now, then, it seems to me that the object of this in

n must be to fix the re sponsihility somewhere for what
as been done under the law Now, then, here is a man whr

he didn’t do certain things. Now, it seems to me

competent for him to show
that prevented him from doin

at the controlling influe
rtain things, not the m

If the trustees are responsible, we should fix it there ; if tl
board of health, lunacy and charity, we should fix it th
Upon that ground, it seems to me to be competent. I subm
to the committee.

Gov. Botler. The board of health, lunacy and charity
hadn’t anything to do with it.

The Chairman. The motion is made by the governor to
strike out the answer made by the witness. Those in favor of
striking it out will raise their hand.

[The committee voted 1 to 4.J
The Chairman. It'is not a vote.
Q. Now, Captain Marsh, prior to the time when your son

Thomas was designated as the party who should superintend
this work, by whom was it done? A. When I first went to
Tewksbury, it was in charge of Dr. Brown, the resident
physician.

Q. After that who had charge of it? A. After that Dr,
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Wakefield took his place; I think Dr. Wheelwright had some
thing to do with it.

Q. That is Dr. Wheelwright up at the state house? A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Well, was he at the institution when he attended to it or
was he here? A. He u ;omc up night

Gov. Butler. He was not ei
dent.

her a trustee or the superinten-

understand you, Governor, do
and the superintendent, all six

Mr. Brown. No ; well, as I
you claim that these live trustee.

nd take this body and deliver it1-housiof them
or what is it

Gov. Butler. I understand
me reasonable rules and regul

! done, and that, then, the sup

at the trustees must mak
aliens by which this work is to
erintendent is to do it in con-

formity with those rules and regulation;

Mr. Brown. That is, the superintendent, personally, must
iody and lift it into the ear-the dead-house and get the

riage and deliver it to Harvard t
Gov. Butler. It isn’t worth

that

dish awhile to answer
question.

nk it is foolish, because that isMr. Brown. lam glad you th
hist the way I thought about it, w ren you said that was necessary

ated authorityand there could not be any dele£
Gov. Butler. I understand that a man can superintend and

with his own hands.lo a thing and not have to do it
Mr. Brown. Very true ; then he may delegate his authority.

Gov. Butler. No, sir; he can’t delegate his authority

Mr. Brown. He can appoint an agent
an’t appoint anButler. No, sir ; h

it is very foolish to discuss thisMr. Brown. Well, 1 think
any further.

n I have answered according toGov. Butler. I know, w ic

aiu man should be answered,'inoii s proverb, how a
'l'ding to his folly.

Mr. Brown. You seem I ppreciatc it

Q. Now, Captain, what other olliccr besides Dr. Brown, Dr
Wheelwright and Dr. Wakefield, has had to do with it,— and
your sou Thomas? A. Dr. Hines.

Q. And those were all the persons, so far as you know, who
had charge of the arrangements by which these people were de-
livered? A. Yes, sir.
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1

t

1

Q. Now, Captain, did you ever know an instance, while you
were connected with the institution, where a person would 1
buried in a coffin provided by the almshouse and after burn a

the friends would call for the body ? A. A great many

Q. And the body be taken out of the coffin furnished by th
institution and put in another one ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, I want you to tell me what you did with the ol
IHn? A. Usually buried it right back in the ground

Q. Put it right back into the hole and buried it, didn’t y
Wasn’t that the invariable practice? Did you ever know any
thing else to be done ? A. They may h
dead-house and changed there, and then not put in; but th'

proportion were buried right th
Q. So that it is possible to go to places in the Tewksbur

burying-gronnd where people have been buried whose bodii
have been delivered to their friends and find empty coffins, is
not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, sir, of those who die at Tewksbury, can you tel
me anything about the proportion who are called for by thei

Gov. Butler. Is there any record of that?
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Well, is there any record, Captain

A. I think not.
Q. Well, can you tell me what proportion of those who ar

buried are called for? A. 1 don’t think I coul
Q. Well, is it a very common thing, right along, more or

less frequently? A. The number compared to the whole num-
ber is probably not very large.

Q. Now, my papers having come, I will resume my examina-
tion of Saturday. Turning to page nine of the report for 1875,
I want you to tell me what was the occasion lor your use of this
language:

1 Tbe proportion of able-bodied males and females who are able
to contribute anything to the labor required in an institution of this
kind is small indeed ; the larger portion are either subjects for hos-
pital treatment, or those advanced in years, who require a shelter
where they may pass the small remnant of time allotted them, in
comfort and quiet.”

What was the occasion of your use of that language? A. I
suppose it was the condition of the family

Q. And by the family 7 you mean ? A. The institution
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Q. Now, I want to know what was the occasion for your
he sameuse of this langu P ag'

1 improved cooking apparatus.The necessity for increased ar
st year, has been met, and, bjwhich was fully presented to you

the liberality of the legislature, we have been enabled to re-furnish
rur entire satisfaction ; andhe general and hospital cook-roort

with our improved arrangements fc king, we are now
dition to adopt the revised diet table which was prepared and
presented a yea

which was made? A. Isn’tWhat was the change in the diet
the diet table in ther

not. You recollect thereQ. Never mind whether it i
Was that change forwas a change. What was the

the better? A. Yes ; it was thought to I
Q. You calculated to give a more liberal diet to the in-

mates? A. And better prepa
Gov. Butler. A change of diet on account of the increased

facilities for cooking
The Witness. Well, better facil

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) That is, the better facilities for cook-
ng enabled you to change your plan of operations. How many
rimes had you been to the legislature, before a legislativ

committee? Or, let me ask you a question before that. In
each year since you have been connected with this institution
have 3’ou generally appeared before legislative committees t

ihould think in the majority ofpresent your wants? A. I
rears I had

gntion of the legislature, priortoO. Did you ever call the att
port of 1875, yon did call their1874, when, according to this r
for increased cooking facilities?attention to it, to the necessity
attention in 1874, and got itGov. Butler. He called it

n 18
did he ever call for it beforeMr. Brown. My question

1874.
The Witness. I don’t remember that I did, sir

Q. Then your call in 1874
Gov. Butler. Was answerc
Mr. Brown. In the next ye ar.

ame year, because it was calledGov. Butler. Not in the
,es in 1874; the legislature votedto the attention of the trust

it in 1

i.
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1

1

Mr. Brown. But the approf nation was made in 1
Gov. Butler. He didn

next legislature fixed it.
all until October n

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Now,
occasion for your use of this lan:

I want to know what was t
;uage on page ten ol the sam

report

Our laundry accommodation have for a long time been limitet
jnt unnecessarily severe. We hav
room about twenty feet souan

making the labor in that departme
this year made an addition of a
which has been paid for out of the
new washing-machines, which will

quart
mar appropnat

st about a thousand doll

What was the occasion for th
made those changes : they bon

(V. 1langu

ht the washing-machin

Q. What was the thing, i ard, which opei

rior to this change? A. T
iement, under the cooking-ro

severely upon your institution pi
was a very low room in the bas'
and it was very ill-contrived ai

filled with steam, and uncomfort
ad very uncomfo
ble to wor

Q. Now, 1 see you use thi ngn

The reservoir which has been in course of constructior
eral years, has this year received considerable attention, and one em

of it, comprising about one-half, has been completed. W
hopes this will materially aid n;

How many years was that reservoir in process of cc
This is in 1875. A. I should think five or six year

Q. By whom was it constructed? A. Mainly by the—-
well, such hired help as we might have, the teams and the in
mates’ labor.

Q. Whether or not in the winter, during the period when
yon had certain people in the hospital, who were in the habit of
coming there in the winter, whether you availed yourself of this
extra labor to construct this reservoir ? A. Always.

Q. Now, during the five or six years when the reservoir wa
n process of construction, what were your facilities for a water
mpply? A, We had a small pumping-house, a force-pump

Gov. Butler. A steam-pump,
The Witness. A small steam

von mean

-pump, right nearly where the
mt still it used to aid us verypresent one is. It was small, 1:

considerably.

Q. Were you ever obliged in the summer, during dn
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weather, to bring water to the institution with a yoke of oxen
nd in barrels? A. 1 have brought a great deal in hogshead;

Q. Why did you bring it that way? Were you obliged tc
A,. That was before we had the pump,

A. I don’t know as I could tell you0, W
Well, aft not obliged to

water-supply during the time
wife, were at thewhen Du

A. I
I do not

Now, I want to ask vou, Capt. Marsh, about the color of
this water that you have at the institution? What is it? Av

Wi

Q. Dark water; a sort of brownish-looking water; like
sweetened water? A. Like pretty pure wine, or something of

No, sir. We had it anaQ. Nothing d
,nd it was pronounced by the

emist to be good, pure w
Mr. Brown. Simply clii
(!ov. Butler, lie didn 1
The Witness. We had water from several places examined

and this was decided to be the best. We had some examinedWe had some examinee

Chandler’s Pond, a large pond on the western side of

Q. Now, Captain, I want you to tell me what was the rea

in for your using this language on page 10 of the same re-

A year ago I called your attention to a great deficiency, and th ie

me condition of things exists to-day, with this difference that tin
will he seen

fable No. 1. I will quote from last year’s report
w
insau

•asion for the use of the language? A. IWh
suppose 1 wanted barn-room for more co

Q. So that you might raise more milk? A. Yes, sir. I
n years before I got any addi-think I asked fourteen or lift

tion.

A. INo

Q. I
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Mr. Brown. That you stated n Saturda

The Witness. Oh, 1
Gov. Butler. They had to buy the milk
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Captain, I want

attention to page 11

We are still receiving almost every week troublesome case:
ielirium tremens, and I would again call y

,v

am satisfied that sor

A. We hadrWhat was t ir that

Q. Now, in brief, about how many times have you cs
ay, throu

that v

rHieted
w oftcwith delirium tremens? A. I could not tell you how (

but every now and then ; I could it state how many

out referrin

Q. What kind of a place did you want, Captain? A. We
I had a sort of an idea, to have some room where there shou
be some lined room

Gov. Butler. I

The Witness. That may be, sir

Mr. Brown. Well, I supp
even two men would be worthy

Gov. Butler
story that I had trout when th

brought therewere not

Mr. Brown. Perhap:

Gov. Butler. Oh. but I Th
Two men were brought there wi

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) No
lelinura trem

t

what was the occasion for

As a final retreat for mind, w
relief, has been aba
tends only to decay

which is its true character an
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its population, in ordinary times, must bo made
up of the infirm, the sick, and defective, of whom many can never

to leav

Undi arcumstances no reasonable person can expect the
the same as in ordinary communities. Liable,

ich a'population, to a sudden access of illness, both from
without, it is not easy 7 to maintain, on every day of the

year, and in ever}7 variation of the atmosphere a sanitary condition
nghiy satisfactory to ourselves. But constant effort in this

mplished results which are certainly gratifying tc
,nd which, perhaps, are the best which can be attained with our

What did you refer to bv that ying you were doing the best
mi could with your present means? A. When was that

Q. In 1876. A. I think it must have been when we had a
cry defective set of water-closets in the insane department.

In one part of the insane building we had earth-closets, in the
irigiual building; and also in the hospital. We had earth,
losets, which proved to be failures.
Q. Now, this report was made to the legislature, or came to

re, on the first of January, 1876. Now, you use this
language on pages 11 and 12

While the presence during the year of an unusual number of
able-bodied persons lias probably tended to this large decrease ofproba

r cent, in the death-rate, it is in part offset by the inevitabl
decease of the foundlings, who, I regret to say, have been sent hither

1 numbers. No less than 82 have been admitted
aring the year, of whom 70 have died: while in 1875, "27 were re-

n died
nsive accommodation, and the kindest of nurses, have beenuni

provided for these little unfortunates, as in former years, while the
.ttendants have been unreal

ids, I wouldw ol

ilation as will require the mum
Massachusetts Infant Asylumipal authorities to commit them tc

te has made ample provision for their support, and
which has special facilities for their nurture, both in the institution

Was that the first time that you had called the attention of the
egislature to the necessity for legislation for the care of found
lings? A. 1 could not say, sit

Gov. Butler. The first time it is found in the report
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The Witness. I presume it was, sir
Q. Prior to that time you had had foundlings in the inatitu

tion? A. Yes, sir.
Gov. Butler. Ahvav
Q. Now, when was there any change made in the law under

which those foundlings were disposed of in any other way thai
to send them to this institution, if you recollect? A. I should
think it had been three or four years ; possibly five.

Gov. Butler. Well, you can tell by looking at the law.
Q. But it was some time after you called their attention to

it? A. Yes, sir. Our board of trustees urged the same thing.
Q. Now, in 1876 you used this language :

“ But I must once more call your attention to the pressing need
of suitable accommodations for oases of ‘ delirium tremens,’ which
are now sent here in increasing numbers. This is absolutely
required for their own safety, and for the comfort of the sick andrequired for their own safety, and for the comfort of t
infirm, who are liable to be seriously disturbed by their <disturbed by their out

Do you recollect that ? A. 1 suppose I do.
Q. Now, I want you to tell me, Captain, what was th

occasion of your using this language :

I therefore suggest that temporary accommodations for sever
hundred more be provided by erecting a temporary building, at a
moderate cost, on the western side ot our enclosure, of one story and
a half in height. This will be sufficient for an exigency, as we can
feed and clothe without difficulty, and lodging room is the one thing
requisite.”

What did that refer to?
Gov. Butler. Several hundred more patients, I suppose.
Q. What was the occasion of your use of that language?

A, I had in contemplation a large increase of the family. I
presume it was in consequence of that.

Q. Well, had anything occurred? A. • 1 don’t remember
anything especially about it.

The Chairman. I think we will take five minutes’ recess.
Gov. Butler. I wish the committee would stop promptly at

one, because I have got to go a little distance.

[ Recess.]

Q. Now, in the report for 1877, on the 11th page, you use
this language:

~ O
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We also need some place for the accommodation of thosi
dllieted with offensive

What did you mean by that? A. Well, such as requiredA. Well, such as requirec

Q. You say h

“ Allot' tire above classes of patients are now kept in such close
proximity to others as to bo a source of great discomfort, if not of
danger. A building adequate to these wants, of a size arid appear-
ance corresponding to the hospital, might be advantageously built

the western side of our grounds

What was the class of patients to which you referred? A
They were such as would make it unhealthy, uncomfortable
and unpleasant throughout the sick ward

Q. I notice in this report 1877, you speak of the matter
if the water-closets. Those were built by an appropriation
made in 187 C ; between that and October, 1877? A. 1 believe

Q. And these are the san: arrangements you have now?
A. Yes, sir

Q. You use this languag n page 1£

the inmates, and their cheerful1 conduct of
tution, is worthy of a word of com-in the work of the inst

A little more than a year ago the colls intended for the
ment of men were demolished,and no substitute has been sup-

plied. Although this fact has been known to all the it
junishmenl of any kind has arisen. I wish, therefore

my appreciation of their

there? A. Some that were putNow, what cells do you refer tc
.here when the house was buil

main body of the house? AQ. That is, you mean tin
Yes, sir ; they had been taken out

Q. They were in the basement, you say? In what part of
ain body of the house? Either of the wings? A. Yes.

part which is now the women’ithe western side ; in th
If from the bat mg-room

in ? So that you have no meansQ. The women’s baggage-rc
ueraent; no place to put a person who is refractory ii

any way, if, in your judgment, they ought to be confined in the
institution at all
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Gov. Bdtler. For punishment
Mr. Brown. For punishment.
The Witness. There is nothing except these rooms.
Q. Those in the insane department? A. Yes, sir.
Q. In the other part of the institution there is nothing? A

Nothing at all.
Q. Up to the time that you ceased to be superintendent, and

during the last few years, in the absence of these cells, what
have 3'ou resorted to as a mode
punishment,—as a substitute?
has been, that if anybody persii
refractory, to tell them to leave,

of punishment, as a means of
A. The only thing I have had
ited in being uncomfortable and

Q. To leave the institution A. Yes, sir
Q. Well, sir, up to the time i

was the threat that they should b
a sufficient punishment? A. It
I was rid of them ; they went.

hen you left its management,
; expelled from the institution
always had its effect, because

w

Q. They wmnt. That is, when you told them to go? A.
Yes, sir

Q. And did the fear that they might be compelled to leave
the institution seem to restrain them? A. Well, I always
thought it had a good etfec

Q. The expulsion of some was an example toothers? In
other words, they seemed to enjoy staying there? A. I don
know as I say that, because there is always a portion that want
to go away, I don’t care how comfortable you make them ; they
would not be satisfied. If they were boarding at the Rever
House, they would want to go to the Tremont,—they would
want a change

Q. And if they were boarding at the Tremont, they would
want to go to the Vendome? A. Somewhere

Q. I want to know Captain,
use of this language:

what was your occasion for the

“A perfect administration cannc
subjects are imperfect or defective
body or mind. Even the wisest m
with them. I therefore welcome a

it he expected where nearly all its
in some faculty or function of the
ay differ in the methods of dealing
,11 lair and reasonable criticism by

competent persons, as affording valuabl
ties that may occur in the future.”

aid in solving the diffic

fhat is in your report of 1878, and I want to know why you
used that language. A. Well, I don’t remember distinctly
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about it, but I suppose some criticism had been made in some
quarters concerning the administration.

Q. Were you present at the investigation in 1876? A. I
was.

Q. Did you testify ? A. I think I did.
Q. And from 1876 to 1878 had there been other criticisms,

within your knowledge, made upon the institution? A. I don’t
remember anything particular

Q. Now, I notice again, in 1
time you use this language :

which T believe is the third

“The condition and fate of the
our hands by the cities and towns
the past as well as for previous ye
nous and self-sacrificing effort on

motherless infants thrown upon
have caused us great anxiety for

ars. No medical skill, no oontin-
the part of physicians or nurses,

avail to save their lives; and at the same time no remonstrance or
plea on our own part, though made earnestly for years, has availed
to prevent their commitment. Under these circumstances I respect-
fully recommend that such as are sent here, who arc in a condition
to be removed, be placed in the care of the corporation known as
the Massachusetts Infant Asylum, in accordance with the Act of
ISG7, after due communication and arrangement with the officers
thereof, and with the Board of State Charities.”

Gov. Butler. 186
Mr. Brown. That is the way it read
Gov. Butler. I thought you said they had changed the

law.
Q. What was the occasion of your using that language ? A.

I wanted to see if 1 could get them anywhere where they could
make them live.

Q. What effort did j'ou make, other than by your communi-
cation in your annual reports, through that series of years, to

have those children cared for at some other place? What other
effort than this made in your annual reports? A. The only
other thing I did was to talk with the agents of the board, who-
ever they might be. I always talked wdth them about it.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) By “agents” who do you mean
1 don’t understand? A. I mean Mr. Wrightington and Mr
Wheelwright; any of those folks connected with the board.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Did you visit other institutions for
the purpose of learning the means of treatment? A. I did,

nr
Q. Where? A. I visited all that I could find all around
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me here, in the West, in California, in Maine—-or at least, in
Halifax-—and wherever I went. I never went a great deal,
but when I went I made it in my way to visit such places.

Q. And did you try to study their wa}- s of treating this un-
fortunate class and to get information? A. There was not
very much study about it; I found about the same result every
where.

Q. Did you visit the institution known as the Gray Nuns in
Montreal? A. No, sir ; I didn’t go to that, but I went to two
or throe of the other ones there.

Gov. Butler. What was done up there we won’t have in
here, I think.

Mr. Brown. I don’t know ; we may. I have got some offl-
sial reports under the seal of the Canadian Government.

Gov. Butler. We will talk about those when they come in.
Q. Never mind what the result was ; but you did visit insti

tutions in Montreal? A. Yes, sir.ir

Q. Did you visit St. Mary’s Asylum in Boston? A. I
don’t think I was over there.

Q. Did you visit the Chardon Street Home to see what
could be done there, if anything

Q. How man}- times? A.
? A. A good many times.
I could not tell you, sir ; fre-

quently.
Q. Now I want you to tell m

1879 or 1880 there were so many
than there had been in previous y

i why it was that from 1875 tc
more foundlings at Tewksbury
Jars. A. I never could tell.

Gov. Butler. You don’t mean that, do you

Q. More in each year than there ever had been in previou
years. A. I was never able to tell.11.

Q. You recollect that to have been the fact, do you? A.
Yes, sir

Q. I notice that on page 12 of this report you use this lan-
guage

“We are grateful for the public
manitested by the considerable numl
tion of books and periodicals for th
kind remembrances.”

interest in this institution, as

r ot visitors and the contribu-
use of its inmates, and other

Now, I want to know, Captain, if at the public expense, the
result of the expenditure of the Commonwealth’s money, therehave been any books, or pamphlets, or papers furnished to the
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institution, and if so, what. A. Do you mean aside from the
purchases ?

Q. Well, go on. A. You mean aside from the purchases
of the Commonwealth?

Q. No. What has the Commonwealth purchased for these
people? A. We have been allowed, if we had —if our appro-
priation would admit of it at the close of the jT ear we were
allowed about $5O worth of books for the library.

Q. Have you been allowed during any year that you have
administered there, —ever purchased daily papers for the in-
mates? A. No, sir; I don’t think we have.

Gov. Butler. Won’t you repeat that a little louder, sir
The Witness. We have not. I don'tknow but they might

have been allowed, but they have not been. Our method about
papers has been to take such papers as we thought necessary and
proper. Sunday mornings they have been given out to all the
inmates ; they collected around to get them. We had a great
many sent to us besides. We have had for a year or two quite
a bundle sent up from Lawrence. We have books and papers
and things sent by some society in Boston, four or five bar-
rels at a time ; and all those things, besides access to the library,
which the inmates have.

Q. How many volumes are there in the library, about, non
A. I should think 800 or 900 ; possibly more.

Q. Do you find that the inmates express a desire to read
A. Yes, sir; a good many of them do ; some don’t care any
thing about it.

Q. Now you speak of the number of visitors. Have you
kept, since you have been there, a register of visitors? A.
There has been a register, a book for registering names, lying
upon the table. I don’t suppose a quarter part of those that
have visited there have signed their names. A good many
have. That book is an ordinary style of book, of about that
thickness. [Several hundred pages.] It is pretty well filled
now, but not qni

Mr. Brown. I want you to bring that book down here to-

morrow morning

The Witness. The register
Mr. Brown. The register of visitt

Gov. Butler. Haven’t we got that ye ct?

The Witness. There has not been any call for the register,
I believe.
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Gov. Butler. I have called for every possible b
iuld have had it if I had knownThe Witness. Well, you

you had wanted it, certainly
79, page 10, you sayQ. Now, in the report for

granted us an appropriation of
itaining water.”

“The legislature of last year
4,500 for increased facilities for <

apply? A. As I said beforeWhat deficiency was that to
when we put in the first sti
pipe running from it was smal
I forget the name of the make

m pump it was small and the
We substituted a large pump,

ra

Knowles pump? A. No, sir.
believe it was a —■

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) A
Q. A Blake pump ? A. I
Q. A Wadsworth ? A. The agent for it is down here in

a building in the squ
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) A 1

to-morrow, if you will wait.
pump? A. I will tell youa

Q. There was a deficiency
not? A. Yes, sir; our incr
creased demand for water, an
boiler-house to the reservoir e

in the water supply, was there
eased buildings gave us an in-
1 we laid a pipe theu from the
m the hill, a six-inch cast-ironvoir

pipe, and then brought it fro re reservoir down to cisterns in

the yard.

Q. How much h
house? A. It is n

reservoir than the sill of your

hous

Q. (B3' Gov. Butler.) As high as the sill? A. It is a
high as the floor on the first story ; that is the second floor

A. If we had a tank there fourQ. The first chamber floor
higher we could furn h water all over the house. I

have asked two or thregot the 1
timps for that

Q. (B- Mr. Brown.) Aski
or our board. The method of a
board, and if they approved of i

I who? A. The legislature,
king, as I said, was to ask the
to go to the legislature

A. They did.Q. Did they approve of it
Q. And you went to the k lature? A. Yes, sir.

have not got it yet.Q. But didn’t get it? A. I
Q. State again precisely wli was you didn’t get. Aw

We wanted a reservoir we tol
from the surface of the highest

d them if it could be elevated
ground, it would furnish a sup-

ply of water that would go of its own force all over the build-
ings the highest of the buildings; and that we had laic
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pipe, branching off from the
highest point, so as to have n

main pipe laid a pipe to that
thing to do but to have the reser-to have 11

voir and make the connection
Q. And that work wa me by whom? A. Well, done

mostly by our inmates. Of course, if we had nothing else k
do we should put on our hired
that sort.

lelp or any teams, or matters of

Q. Now, I notice in the la
you use this language :

it paragraph on this same page

“ In the building occupied by
are absolutely indispensable.”

children, further accommodation;

Gov. Butler. What j-ear w
Mr. Brown. 1879.

aat

Q. What did you refer to by that?
Gov. Butler. That was after the foundlings left
Q. What did you refer to by that? A. That there was not

ufflcient room for the children.
Q. In what regard? A. We hadn’t sleeping-room and

play-room enough before. There was lacking a little dining-
room and one more sitting-room, or dormitory, or whatever yon
call it.

Q. Captain, do you find that many of the children who come
to the institution are taken out of the institution, and adopted
by private parties ? A. Not many now, sir ; there used to be
some,—a good many; but not
call for them.

now. Occasionally there is a

Dccasioned the change? A. I
o many pleasant children. And
pretty ones.

Q. Do you know what has (
do not; unless they have not s>
yet, I think, we have some very

t some pretty pictures of them,
the state board, Mr. Brown,
out, have taken the adoption

Mr. Brown. Yes ; I have
Gov. Butler. Well, now,

since the foundlings were taken
into their own hands.

had any I should be likely toThe Witness. Yes; but if we
know it

i them from there; they take
ititution.

Gov. Butler. They don’t tak
them from their own foundling in;

the' 11th pa;Q. Then you say at the top oi

I have no hesitation in again stating that an additional barn lor
lie storage of our increasing crops, and to enable us to increase the
umber of milch cows is an urgent necessity.”

That is the same old story ? A. The same old story
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m page 10 of your report, youQ. Now, I notice in 1880
say

The new laundry, for which an appropriation of $8,375 w
granted by the legislature of this year, has been so far completed
that we hope to occupy it this month.”ith.”

Was that the matter which you referred to a few moments
ago, or was it the construction of a new building ? A. When
I spoke of the other I spoke of it as being a poor, crowded, un-

comfortable place. And after the Are occurred it still became
worse, and we asked for a laundry. I don’t remember how
long before we got it.

Q. When was the fire, do you recollect ? A. I remember
it was in January ; three or four years ago, perhaps.

Q. Then, for the purpose of increasing your supply of milk
you had a silo built in 1880, did you? A. We had one built
I could not tell yoh when.

Gov. Butler. I guess that was not for the milk ; they7 have
bought the milk, lately —the larger portion of it.

The Witness. They bought a portion of it
Gov. Butler. The larger portion of it.
Q. (By Gov. Butler.) How was it about the silo? How

much did you get for the silo? A. Well, sir, that was put in
with other things —an addition to the barn, etc.; 1 have for-
gotten what.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) I see that in 1881 you called the at
tention of the legislature again to the fact that you need thi
high service. A. I know I did, sometime.

Q. “When we laid our new water pipe to the reservoir
etc. In that you refer to the same subject? A. Yes, air.

Q. Now I want you to explain more fully than you did the
ither day—ln 1881 you used this language ;
“I need hardly call your attention to the desirability, not to say

necessity, of removing the cobble-stone paying in the yard, and sub-
stituting something better suited to the surroundings. The difficulty

3e in picking their way over
i the suggestions of governc
our gates,’ call for an impro

which the old and feeble experien
your own trials in this respect, an
committees, and ‘ strangers within
ment in this part of the grounds.”

Have you had any accidents ther
had accidents. . I don’t know of

A.. Why, yes ; we have
anything in consequence of

that.
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Q. Well, has there been complaint among the inmates who
have to travel over that section c

Gov. Butler. The difficulty
.he yard? A. Yes, sir

in travelling over that pave-
ment

ver these reports and calledQ. Now, Captain. I have hi
your attention to many of the r •t you have made. IsJU'
there anything which you have in your mind as specially
necessary for the comfort and convenience of the inmates of
this institution? A. Well, I suppose now that is in the hands
of other parties.

Q. I know. But were you still,acting as superintendent and
were you to appear before a committee and ask for an appro-
priation for anything you needed, what would you say you
wanted ?

Gov. Butler. He made his report this year and asked for
alt he wanted.

The Witness. I didn’t get all I asked for,' Governor.
Gov. Butler. What you asked for we have already.
The Witness. Oh, if I was going to continue in charge I

should think I ought to pay some respect to the suggestions
which have been made in the further improvement in the care
of the sick the living of the sick.

Q. The diet? A. Yes, sir; the diet.
Q. Now in regard to the employment of the persons em-

ployed there as insane patients.
Gov. Butler. I object to this, because this is what has come

up since. Since this investigation he has seen a good many
things, I have no doubt, that he thinks he would like. But he
has made all his last requests in his report on the first of
January.

Mr. Brown. I don’t care enough about it to press it
Gov. Butler. Pass me over the rest of those reports; I

would like to get them into continuous line. Haven’t you some
more

Mr. Brown. Some of those which I used on Saturday are in

the hands of the reporter.
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Now, Captain, I suppose a good

many young women who come up there for summer vacation
have sealskin sacques, don’t they? A. Not much.

Gov. Butler. What
Mr. Brown. I ask him if a great many young women were
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in the habit of coming up there for summer vacation with seal-
skin saeques.

Gov. Butler. I don’t see what that has to do with this in-
vestigation ; still, go on.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Did you ever know a woman to come
there with a sealskin sacque? A. I don’t remember of any
such thing.

Q. Captain, have you and your wife been in the habit of
appropriating the clothing of these people ?

Gov. Butler. Well, I object to that. Stop a moment. I
Eject to that question. Nobody has said that Capt. Marsh

appropriated any of that clothin
The Witness. They have said that my wife has
Mr. Brown. Wait one moment; I can accommodate you

perfectly.
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Did you ever know of any member

of your family, Mr. Marsh, or any other member of your
family, appropriating anything which belonged to any of these
people? A. Not a cent’s worth.

Q. Did you ever know of any member of your family taking
any of the property of the Commonwealth or receiving any of
the property of the Commonwealth for their own use? A.
What do you mean ; of the clothing or ?

Q. Clothing or food —■ except what they had at your table
A. No, sir.—Yes; there was an exception in which then
were two barrels of apples sent to Exeter once on a time.

Q. Those are the apples we have heard of? A. I presume

Q. Now, Captain, have you been in the habit of keeping all
your grandchildren, or any considerable proportion of them,
there at the almshouse to live on the Commonwealth? A.
They could not have been there very well for they have all been
attending school. I believe the last one graduates this week at
Harvard.

Q. Now tell me, have you got a grandson known as the
Davis boy ? A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. Dudley said you had a Davis boy for a grandson? A
He was mistaken.

Q. \ou never heard about it? A. He was mistaken
Q. Well, you have some Atwood bo3's who are grandch

dren? A. Yes, sir ; I sec one of them here.
Q- One of them is a professor at Exeter Academy? A. He
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has been acting in that capacity
larly. While they have been
centennial which has just pass*
him perhaps him and anotl
school; and they call him profe

has not been appointed regu-
making arrangements for their

bj-, Professor Wentworth put
ier one —in bis place in the
;sor, I believ'
Atwood grandchild who gradu-
believe.' A. He has not yet

Q. Now, you had another
ated at Harvard this j’ear, I
graduated. It is his second yc He is all ready, I believe.

Q. Now, Captain, have you been in the habit, or did you
ever send any goods from Boston or elsewhere, purchased with
the Commonwealth’s money, to the Davises or the Atwoods?
A. Not to the value of a dime ; not a cent’s worth.

Q. Now, I want to know, Captain —of course you never
nt any coal there ? A. I have bought and sent coal there a
id deal, but not of the Commonwealth’s

Q. Never paid for by the Commonwealth? A. Not a mill.
Q. Did you ever know that any member of the Atwood

family or of the Davis family had a silk dress which was the
property of one of the paupers ? A. No, sir; and nobody
else.

Gov. Butler. Better speak for yourself, Captain ; that will
be as much as you can do.

The Witness. I know what lam talking about, Governor
Gov. Butler. Well, you cannot tell what other people have

done.
The Witness. I know about that

Q. Now, Captain, have you been in the habit of selling pigs
and calves and putting the money in your pocket? A. Not
much.

Q. Did you ever sell a pig or a calf and put the money in
A. No, sir ; with one ex-your pocket, and not return it

ception.
A. There was a transactionQ. Well, let us have that?

about a pig with Mr. Pillsbury. I heard his statement here

that he paid ten dollars for a pig. I believe there was a credit
found of five dollars for a pig; and it wT as supposed that five

dollars of it slipped out through the fingers somewhere. That

pig, that five dollars, was a transaction about a pig with another
man, Mr. Poor.

Q. In other words, they got the wrong pig by the ear? A.

They got the wrong pig by the car. That transaction was with

Mr. Poor, ■who was the manager of Mr. Russell’s farm our
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Congress member there and that five dollars was received
from him, and ho is read}' to come here and testify to it, if you
want him to. The other ten dollars I still have ; and when the
account is made up

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) You still have the ten dollars? A.
I have the ten dolla

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) You
with the institution at anv time

are ready to settle your account
A. At any lime

Q. Now, about the calv ever sold any calves? A. I
have been some sold there, buthave sold but very few. There

I was rather opposed to selling bob veal
Q. Did you ever know, Captain, that a calf was sold on that

farm and the money was not properly accounted for? A. Well,
sir. I will tell you what occurred. On one occasion Mr. Poor,
my man, who had been employed as head farmer for some
twenty-two years, came to me one da}' and said that he had
been selling those little bob calves, as he called them, and had
taken the money and bought tobacco with it. to give to the
inmates. Said he: “ Captain, you knowhow much work we
can get done for a little piece of tobacco; and I have been
using it in that way.” I remonstrated immediately, and said to
him: “Mr. Poor, if anything is sold for money, that money
should go into the treasury of the Commonwealth. Nothing
should be sold, not a cent’s worth, where the money is not
accounted for.’ 1

Q. Was that the first tim your attention was called to it
new anything about it.A. That was the first time I k

Q. Do you know these me n who have testified here about
purchasing calves? A. Yes,

Q. Know them well? A.
nr.
Well, one of them, Mr. Pills-

bury, lives within a mile and a quarter of me, and the other
lives on the way to Lowell two or three miles.

Q. Have you any knowledge
calves which they said they hav
correct? A. I have no means
that the money that has been pah

as to whether the number of
; purchased, is correct or in-
of knowing anything, except

;1 to me is accounted for.
es, sir. Well, there may haveQ. Is accounted for? A. Y

been some sold since this investigation.
Gov. Butler. Leave out all done since the investigation

commenced.
The Witness. I think there has been some sold since. Won’t

you have the money accounted for ?
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Gov. Butler. No, sir. You are
The Witness. Thank you.
Gov. Butler. You are only asktasked about what happened be-

mt what has happened since thefore the investigation. Leave
investigation commenced.

The Witness. I have got
since that time.

3me money that has been taken

Gov. Butler. You have no
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Mr.

business with much
Marsh, did you read the testi-
to a certain box of dry-goodsmony of Mr. Dudley in regard

that was taken by7 Mr. Manning
tution by Mr. Manning— I di

? A. Taken out of the insti-
ll ; two boxes, was it not?
sdge, there was ever a box of
ribed by Mr. Dudley? A. I

Q. Now, if, to your knowle
dry-goods in that corridor desc
never knew of any, sir.

Q. Has there been anything in that corridor? A. I could
not say there had not been ; but I have no knowledge of any
such boxes as he describes.

Q. His description, if I recollect, was in the corridor, on the
first floor? A. Near the old men’s ward; boxes about three
feet square, and weighing about 400 pounds.

Q. Mrs. Thomas, I believe, placed the boxes on the floor
above? A. Yes, sir,

Q. Now, was there anything on the floor above which could
possibly answer the description given either by Mrs. Thomas or
Mr. Dudley? A. I don’t kn
made, in their imagination, to

w but they might have been
have answered their purpose.

There has always been two boxes sitting on the floor above.
They 7 are there now. I don’t know as I should say7 always, but
for a good many years. But the same two are sitting there
now.

Q. What are they used for? A. To throw in anything that
my wife has wanted to put in them, pieces of carpets, or any-
thing of that sort.

Q. Are they7 fastened to the floor ? A. I think not; I gin
they are moveable.

Q. Are they locked? A. My impression is that they are
Q. Padlocked ? A. I could not say about the quality of

the lock, but 1 think she would be likely to have them locked.
Q. Now, was Mr. Manning in the town of Tewksbury? Did

he live there at the time when Dudley says this affair took
place? A. I think he was living there then, sir.
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Q. Do you know what was his condition of health? A. I
know he was a consumptive man.

Q. He died with consumption ; when, as near as you can
recollect? A. Well, I cannot tell you the date, sir.

Gov. Butler. Did Mr. Dudley say that Mr. Manning took
them away? He said it was M

Mr. Brown. Mr. Manning.
[inning s wagon.

Gov. Butler. He knew the
if the wagon, and saw the light

wagon, and he knew the rattle

Mr. Brown. Yes; and he
show you that Manning was sict
and could not have lifted 400 pc

knew the man, too. We will
with consumption at that time,

unds.
The Witness. It was as muc i impossible as it ws
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Now,

is no hole in the partition ; no i
the corridor where Dudley put tl
door is, out of which he said the
there? A. No hole?

if I recollect, Mr. Marsh, there
door in that partition between
xat box, and the hall where the
boxes went into the wagon, is

Q, No door, no passage-way
other side, which is usually kept

A.. There is a door on the
locked

Q. But between that corridor and the hall where the front
no door thr ough that partition ? A. No ;

hat corridor along to this, andthey would have to come out
then through the front entry.

Q. That is on the back side
is a door that enters the main

f the house? A. Yes; there
entry on the back side of the

c

Q. I am speaking of this c rridor near the front door? A.
Yes, sir

Q. There is one back door whic rut-doors? A. YTs

Q. Is there any door through the partition which leads into
that part where your dining-room is? A. No, sir ; no, sir.

Q. Is there any way of getting that box out of the front
door? It must be taken out-doc
into the main entry-way of your
frontdoor? A. Yes, sir.

s from the corridor and then
.partments and then out of the

Q. Now is there any other way that it could have been done?
He might have rolled it up one flight of stairs and then rolled
it down.

Gov. Butler. We don’t claim that he did it that way. Yrou
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need not trouble yourself about that. There is one egress which
you haven’t located quite

Captain, you have been buy-
for your inmates? A. At

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Now
ing some milk at Tewksbury
Tewksbury and other places.

it? A. Well, do you meanQ. From whom did you buy
all that I bought ?

When I went to Tewksbury
Tewksbury people.

Q. All that you bought ? A.
they were supplied by the North

ain, because I don’t think it is
ively as your answer might in-
what was testified to by Mr.

Q. I want to limit you, Capt
necessary to go into it as extens
dicate. I want to limit you to
Pillsbury and others? A. We
year and a half, or something of

bought of Mr. Pillsbury for a

that kind.
iburv or anybody else, that theQ. Did you ever tell Mr. Pill

reason why his bid was refused was because it contained a frac-

tion of a cent and it was difficult to reckon it up ? A. I think
I asked him what he bid that miserable fraction for; I guess
those were mv words.

Q. “What did you bid that miserable fraction for ?” A. Yes,

A. I don’t know. He felt—he
said that Mr. Elliot had influ-

Q. What was his answ
was very much provoked and
enced—

of the trustees ? A. Yes, sir.

iw, at the time when his bid was

>d? A. The parties who had

Q. (By Gov. Boiler) One
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) N
jeeted, whose bid was accey
>en supplying the milk, whh h was the town of Billerica, the

.1 to raise milk to sell—
Elliot was one of the overseers ot
ileetmen and overseers.

1 lie have anything to do with the

Billerica almshouse—they use
Q. Now, let us see. Mr.

ic poor? A. One of the sel

Q. Was he present and did
mtract for the purchase of th nilk? A. I have only given

you one of the par
that you say you haven’t named?

and one Tewksbury man by theQ. Well, take any' party
A. The town of Billeric

re the parties that supplied the

that year. When the bids wore
to the board in my hearing: “I

3 town of Billerica. I have said
you have anything to do with

name of Livingston, they w
milk when he bid for the milk

nsidered. Mr. Elliot stated
am one of the overseers of th
to our board of overseers : ii
the delivering of milk at Tewksbury, you must do it by your-
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selves. 1 am connected officially, and I regard my duties to
the institution as paramount to this, because I have been there
longer. You must make your arrangements without me; I
take no part in it.” That is what he said he said to them.
And he said to our board

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) That is what he said to the over
seers? A. Yes, sir; that is what he said.

Q. What he said he said? A. What he said to the trus
tees he had said to the board of
said to our board that he had salt

' overseers. That is what he
1 to their board of overseers

“ Now,” said he, “ I want to stand in the same condition here
I take no action in it. Whatever you do, you do as your judg
meat-dictates, and I take no action in it.”

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Now, Capt. Marsh, was it the
reason why Mr. Pillsbury’s bid was rejected, that there was a
fraction of a cent there? A. Well, that might have had some-
thing to do with it in this : it was so small, and it was known
that these parties who furnished the milk furnished the very
best quality. Mr. Porter Livingston had long been known as
one of the best suppliers of milk in that region, and we
thought the other was equally good. We didn’t know what we
might get from the other parties. There had got to be two or
three to furnish it if Mr. Pillsbury’s bid was accepted, and we
thought it was better to let it remain as it was.

Q. Mr. Dudley was discharged, was he? A. He was.
Q. What were the facts about that? A. Well, there was

an accumulation of circumstances about it. I didn’t like his
management; the trustees didn’t like it and had spoken to me
once or twice about it, particularly Mr. Nourse.

Q. What was the cause of complaint against him? A
We didn’t think he paid proper attention to his duties.

Q. And in what respect did he not pay proper attention to
Ms duties? A. Well, he got very much, before he was dis-
charged, into the habit of going out and playing croquet in the
afternoon, himself and wife, and leaving the inmates more or
less to themselves.

Q. Where did he go to play croquet? A. Out in the back
yard.

Q. Back of the insane building? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Aou had a croquet ground there for what purpose? A

He had.
Q. Was it an institution of his own? A. Yes, sir
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Q. Brought it there himself? A. I didn’t furnish the ma
terial.

Q. Did ho introduce it withinyour knowledge, for the inmates,
or was it for his own gratification ? A. I don’t know that ever
I saw any of the inmates playing.

Q. He and his wife spent their time there? A. Well, —

and others.
Q. Well, what other cause of complaint? A. Well, sir,

the immediate cause was for his impudence to my wife. I sent
her over for something I saw that I thought required looking
over. She said she had been there before; I asked her to
again, and he was discharged for that.

Q. Captain, there has been a great deal said here about
Mrs. Marsh not visiting the different parts of the institution.
Within your knowledge, how frequently has Mrs. Marsh visited
the different apartments of that institution while she has been
matron? A. Well, sir, in the early stages she used to visit
all for a great manv years. She has been a little like myself,
growing older every year, and could not get about, the last year
or two, so well; and I had a substitute for her in her daugh-

ter.

Q. (By Gov. Butlur.) In who? A. Her daught
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) That is, your daughter Nellie? A.

Yes, sir.
Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Daughter Nellie? A. Daughter

Nellie. When, in 1876, growing out of that investigation, the
care of the hospitals, the inside, the medical care, the appoint-
ment of the nurses and the discharge of the nurses, and all that
sort of thing, was put into the immediate care of the physician,
she had nothing to do there, nor had I anything to do with the
hospital. It has been, ever since 1876, a double-headed system

two heads to it. We haven’t quarreled ; we have got along
fairly well. Sometimes the doctor would want more than I
thought I could furnish on the means I had, and I didn’t furnish
it. Mrs. Marsh, she is my wife, and perhaps I may be allowed
to speak of her.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Nothing to do with the hospital
since 1876? A. What is that, sir?

Q. Nothing to do with the hospital since 1876? A. Ex-

cept to furnish what was wanted. My wife always had the
reputation of being a good housekeeper and an economical
woman.
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Gov. Butler. Wait a moment; I object.
The Witness. I don’t care ; lam going to say' that much.
Gov. Butler. Pardon me ; I think you will be bound In' the

proprieties of life, sir. You are not in the Tewksbury Alms-
house now.

The Witness. lam not what?
Gov. Butler. You are not in the Tewksbury almshouse

now. You will be bound by the proprieties of the occasion
here.

The Witness. Exactly; I propose to be. But “that old
woman” and “old Mrs. Marsh,” and all that sort of thing

Gov. Butler. With that you have nothing to do.
The Witness. Has been abused sufficiently
Gov. Butler. I object.
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Well, since 1876 how frequently has

she been in the habit ? A. But, all over the main part of
the house and in the insane building she has been ; only for the
last year or two she has not been able to go as she used to, by
reason of rheumatism. Her daughter, up to the time she died,
used to go to the hospital; she could go down on the other
floor quite well and comfortably, all where it was her duty to
go-

Q. Now, your son Thomas iiis wife was matron of the
sewing department, up to what time? A. I think 1876 ; about
that.

Q. Now, since 1876, Captain, she has been under no obliga-
tion, whatever, to enter that department for the purpose of do-
ing anything, has she? A. She has gone there.

Q. But has she been under any obligation ? A. She was
not paid anything ; she was not hired.

Q. Now, did she go there ? A. I guess she attended to it
all the time.

Q. The same as she did before ? A. As far as I know.
Q. Now, for how many years, without pay, has Thomas’s

wife been attending to that sewing department? A. Well,from the time she was discharged; from 1876, I think it was.
Q- Some six or seven years. Now I ask you whether Mr.Dudley complained about the Barron woman. I want to knowif Mr. Dudley, while he was watchman or while he was in

charge of the insane department, ever made to you any of the
complaints which he has referred to in his testimony? A.Well, sir, I could not recollect a thing about it.
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Q. Have i-ou read his testimony recently? A. I have;
and I heard it given, too.

Q. Can you now recollect that you ever heard of them be-
fore he stated them upon the witness-stand? A. I cannot.

Q. Now, you know Mr. Barker who came here from Salem
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And j'on recollect when he was at the institution? A.
Yes, sir. I could not tell you the year without referring to the
book.

Q-. Now, have you ever known, at an}- time since you have
been in the institution, anywhere, —-1 will put it broadly that
a large number of persons, or any number of persons were
bathed in filthy water? A. I heard what he said about them.

Q. Did you ever hear about it before? A. No, sir.

Q. He never made any complaint to you about it? A. He
said he did ; I have no recollection about it.

Q. Either Mr. Dudley or Mr. Barker? A.' Mr. Dudley, in
the matter of bathing, had ample tubs.

Gov. Butler. That is not the question. The question is
whether he made any complaint.

The Witness. Barker had two tubs and his pool or pond.
Q. How many tubs did Dudley have? A. There must

have been half a dozen and perhaps more ; certainly half a

dozen. Ain’t they marked off on that plan?
Q. You think certainly half a dozen when Dudlev- wa:

there? A. Yes, sir; in his department.
Q. Now, whose duty was it to have seen that those people

were bathed in pure water, good water, if it was not the duty of
Mr. Dudley and Mr. Parker? A. That was their business.

Q. There was at that time, all through 1876,1877, 1878 and
1879, an ample supply of water for bathing purposes, was there
not? A. 1 should say there was, sir.

Q. And there was hot and cold water? A. Yes, sir
Q. At each of these tubs? A. Yes, sir
Q. All you had-to do was to turn the faucet? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And get either hot or cold water
Gov. Butler. Get cold water or steam to heat it with?
Q. Was it steam or hot water? A. Cold water heated by

steam. I think the way they used the pool, in the first part of
it. in the hospital where there were two tubs set was, they used
to draw the water into what they called the pond or pool anil
heat it there the night before and then dip it into those bath-
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tabs from that pond, so that they could go right along bathing
as soon as anybody could be bathed in a tub.

Q. Now, Captain, this man, French Joe; he has been at
your institution for a long time, hasn’t he? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And he has attended to certain duties ; what were they
A. He has had charge of giving out the groceries, and some

he shoes ; he has given out any-
out of the clothing upon some-

thing to do about giving out t

thing that he may have given
body’s order, my own or Thom ai

Q. Somebody's order? A. Yes, sir
the groceries and supplies, didQ. And he had charge of

he? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was he able to do that properly? A. He is a very

competent man and a good penman.
Q. Did you ever have reason to suppose that he was wanting

in integrity or untrustworthy? A. I never did, sir. I never
saw anything that led me to think that he was dishonest.

Q. Now, something has been said by one of the witnesses in
regard to the sale of stockings and clothing. Did you ever
know of any clothing being taken from the institution by the in-
mates, in that way? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever hear from the man who testified, I think
it was the depot-master, did you ever hear from him, or any-
body else, circumstances in regard to that inmate’s takiug stock-
ings to Lowell to sell, before this investigation? A. I heard
the statement of the man Driscoll; that was the first I knew
about it.

Q. Are you and Driscoll on good terms? A. The only
thing I know is there is not
see him and speak to him.

much terms about it, except I

Q. How do you si

the last ten years ? A. Well, I
him until the Boston & Maine i

see him? Have you seen him for
I have not known anything about
ran their branch over there, and

he went there to attend the depot.
Q. When was that? A. It must have been running six or

seven years.

Q. What I want to get at is this : Has he had any oppor-
tunity, without great inconvenience to himself, to have told yon
that ho knew that stealing was going on in the institution, if he
had wanted to? A. He might have told me if he had been a
mind to.
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Q. You have seen him frequently ? A. Frequently enough
for that.

Q. Do you know where he lives? A. I don’t know where
he boards ; he is a single man, I believe ; his business is at that
depot what we call Macy’s Crossing.

Q. How far is that from the institution ? A. A mile, or
mile and a half, perhapi

Macy’s Crossing only a mile and
From two miles to two miles and

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) I
a half from the institution ? A

a half.
Gov. Butler. I understc you a mile or a mile and a

half.
'File Witness. No, si:
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Now, Mr. Marsh, I want to know

if any such interview as this, described on the 89th page of this
record, took place between yourself and Mr. Dudley. The

into the insane department, tell
lungs, if you saw anything re-
as ;

“When we took charge of
the gate-keeper on the night-
have us take charge of the in-

question was : “ After you went
me what was the condition of t
markable?” And the answer w
the insane, Capt. Marsh placed
watch ; for he was so anxious to
sane that he came to me and aid, ‘Mr. Dudley, I am very

sorry to lose you. You and your wife have been very faithful,
and have attended to your duties. lam very sorry to lose you,
but Dr. Lathrop needs you more over at the insane building,
than I do, and I can put some one in your place here, and I will
turn you over to him.’” Do you recollect that .conversation?
A. I think part of that cannot be true, certainly, because Dr.
Lathrop had nothing to do with the appointment of anybody

iver thcr

Gov. Butler. Nothing to do with the appointment of any
body over at the insane department?

Mr. Brown. No, sir ; not at that time
The Witness. He hasn’t now.ow.

rat fixedGov. Butler. So w7 e have
The Witness. He had the medical treatment of that insane

cent those under medical treat-department. T rs, ex

the inmates ; that was the un-ment, were treated the same
derstancling.

Q. Now7
, Captain, speaking of the beds in the department

for the insane, how frequently did you ever examine them? A.
Well, I personally haven’t been in the habit of examining the
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beds. My custom has been to trust that to the attendants and
supervisors. They are straw beds. All the beds in the house
are made of straw ; and I have been in the habit of keeping
straw on hand to supply and renew all the beds called for by the
different persons having them in charge.

Q. Now, sir, did Mr. Dudley call your attention to this con-
dition of things which, on the 89th page, he says he found
in the insane department: “I found the beds in a rotten, filthy
condition.” Did he ever call your attention to that? A. No,

Q. Never said a word to you about it? A. No, sir.
Q. Then he says further : “ T

filth. I found but one sheet on t
‘hey were fairly steaming with
he beds, with the exception of
two, and some without any.”a very few that might have had

Did he ever call your attention t
as that ? A. That was all new

any such condition of thing;
i me when I heard of it here,
until ho testified? A. NoQ. Never heard of it before

Gov. Butler. Does he say he did?
ay he did ; he didn’t dare toMr. Brown. No ; he didn’t

sayT that.
Gov. Butler. Why not?
Mr. Brown. Because it was not true, and he knew that we

could prove it
Q. Now, he says, on the 90th

women there without night-bucket
page, that there were insane
i. Do you recollect anything

about that? A. I don’t know
buckets; I used to have vessel
water-closets, chambers. They

what you mean by7 night-
; there before we had the.
are arranged differently now

are allowed to pass out fr oui their dormitory into the
watc

Q- I want you to tell me on ■her thing in regard to Mary
Barron. Was she kept absolutely without any apparel upon
her? A. I never saw her but what she had something on.

Q- Such as what? A. Wei
that kind. It might have been
aught I know.

some dress, or something of
mt on for my seeing her, for

Q. Were her hands secured A. That would depend upon
ivheie she was, sir. If she was in the basement, she would bi
likely to be strapped right around here [the waist] to a settee

ex hands might have restraints on. She was a patient who
would bite and scratch and tear anybody that came near her.
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Gov. Butler
harmless insane

from some insane hospital as awas sent

Q. Did you ov M Dudley, when speaking of any
town persons, that they were
at you recollect? A. Well, I
■ feeling; I thought they were

ic mm
irought there sin
Jon’t think that w
Drought there to be cared

Did you ever use thatQ. I don’t ask what you th
I should say no, sir ; most de-anguage to Mr. Dudley? A

idedly no, sir.
Gov. Butler. That answers
Q. When did your daughtc

the question.
r Nellie become officially con-

Gov. Butler. The report wi
Mr. Brown. I want to refre
something else.

1 show
his recollection in reference

when it was? A. Well, sheQ. Do you recollect about
1 deal of her timepent all her time ; at least sh

in the hospital from the time
Gov. Butler. When sh me officially connected withie

the institutio
adThe Witness. Wl ay, do you meanh

Mr. Brown. Yes, sir
The Witness. It wa time after her graduation; Iw

Jon’t remember the t
iiii the time of her graduationQ. Do you mean to say th ,t

in the hospital? A. She was a
;d to assist him a great deal, and

he spent u

student of Dr. Nichols and u
used to take a great deal of [. Dlltsasure in

A. It must have been two or
lies. She studied medicine at

Q. For how many y
,wo and a half; during

acre in Boston, and graduatedthe New England Female Coll
there; and during the time that she spent in studying medicineand d

she was a sort of helper and assistant doctor in the hospital;
but she had no pay

Q. One question which I omitted to ask you. When for
was your attention ever called to any claim made

by anybody, that any deceased person delivered to,the Harvard
properly buried after dissection?Medical School had not been

A. When this investigation began

Q. When for the first time did you ever hear that any part,
or that any skin of anybody had been tanned? I don’t care
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1

I
,t

whether it came from Tewksbury or elsewhere? A. It w
here, during this investigation.

Q. Never before? A. No, sir

Q. Was any knowledge or information ever brought to your
attention at any time to lead you to believe there had been any
violation of bonds which had been given to the trustees and su-

perintendent of the almshouse on the occasion of the delivery of
A. Never anyany dead bodies for dissection
the clothing for the inmates,

othing for the inmates? A.
; time, but it was speedily sup-

Q. Now take the matter c
Was there ever lack of
There might have been for a sh
plied. We always intended
changes.

t

:p enough for suitabletc

n for a short time. On whaQ. You say there might have 1
occasion? A. Well, we might
lar thing that we had to come tc
our habit a great many years t
The stock might have been reduc
thing but the fact.

ave run out of some particu-
Boston to buy. It has been

o buy all the men
id, but I don’t remember any

Q. Did you ever hear anything like this, testified to by one
witness, that she often saw women shivering with cold when
making beds in cold rooms? “Have asked for extra clothing,
and Mrs. Marsh would say if there were anyr old shawls in the
baggage-room I could have them ; that they could not have new?”

Gov. Butler. That was Mrs. Mars!
Mr. Brown. Yc

Q. Did yon ever hear any complaint such as that? A. 1
don’t know about any cold rooms, because the house is heated
by steam and they are always warm night and day.

Q. Is the steam turned on early in the season? A. It is
turned on early; yes, sir ; as soon as the weather becomes cold
enough so the rooms might be uncomfortable, we are in the
habit of running our boiler and having some one sit up and keep
the steam on all nigh

Q. How early in the sea
That would depend somewhat
think ordinarily by Thanksgiv

on did you put on steam? A
m the cold weather ; but I shoulc
ng time ; perhaps before

Q. I notice, Captain, spea
for coal from Bangs & Horton

ing of heating, there is one bil
made out to you privately, am

paid for by the superintendent’s check. Do you recollect wh
the fact was about that bill for coal? A. Well, sir, I never
knew anything about it until I heard from it here. I heard of
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it at noon, and I came right in and went to Bangs & Horton
and asked them what was the matter.

Gov. Butler. Never mind, if vt ou never heard of it until the
investigation. What you have heard since I object to.

Q. Do you know where that coal went to? A. It went t
Tewksbury ; was bought for Tewksbury.

Q. It went to Tewksbury; where was it used? A. It was
used at Tewksbury almshouse.

Q. How do 3’ou know that?
Gov. Butler. He said he never heard anything about it

until now.
The Witness. What, sir?
Gov. Butler. Only tell w h at you know; not what other

people said.
The Witness. I bought that

had no more idea it was going
it was going to yours. 1 had
of Bangs & Horton for years
for the Tewksbury almshouse.

■oal for Tewksbury almshouse,and
;o my private account than I had
been in the habit of buying coal
before they furnished any coal
I went in on two occasions and

t

said : “I want you to send so much coal of such a size ”

; and
I never knew it was charged to me —-knew nothing about it.
Those bills were put into the almshouse account; they were
audited by the trustees and then brought down here, and when
it was paid for, it was paid for by a State check; I signed it as
superintendent, and I never knew it was charged to me pri-
vately until it was brought out here. It was bought by the
State and the State used it; every bit of it. You don’t doubt it,
do you, Governor.

Gov. Butler. I have no doubts about it: not the slightest
Because I know where the coal went to, you know.

The Witness. You do know?
Gov. Butler. Y
The Witness. So do I. I have just told
Gov. Butler. Well, we will
The Witness. Not a bit.
Gov. Butler. We will see.
The Witness. I never sent

see

an}’ coal down to Exeter, Gov
>r ; and yon know I didn’t,
i to Exeter.

ruor, that the State ever paid f
Gov. Butler. That didn’t g(

The Witness. I know it didn’t; it stopped right there and
was used there.

O. During the twenty-live years you were in the institution
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was there any fire at the Tewksbury almshouse, except tire fir
which was there required by the Commonwealth, either for th
inmates oi the officers, to be supported by the Commonwealth
A. Any fin

Q. Yes ; any coal fire ; an}' t
benefit except for the benefit of
heard of any ; doir’t think there

itove that was run for anybody’s
the Commonwealth? A. Never
was any.

Gov. Butler. I will save y
there in that way.

3u the trouble ; I don’t claim it

Mr. Brown. The difficulty is, nobody can ever tell what
you claim

Gov. Butler. Not beforehand
Mr. Brown. That is what

ground so often.
gives you a chance to shift your

Gov. Butler. You can ne
always want to set you right; 1

ver tell beforehand, because I
mt I have traced that coal,
ientence, please. [To the wit-Mr. Brown. Finish your sei

ness.] Captain, I don’t think of
done my duty by you the Governc

f anything else. If I have not
r wil

The Chairman. I suppose, G
in fifteen minutes?

ivernor, you cannot finish him
Gov. Butler. I should think

than I should get on, myself.
that would be a littl

The Chairman. We will adjoin n until to-morrow morning athalf-past nine
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Tuesday, June 26.

The committee met in the Green Room at 9.30 a.m., Senator
Torino, of Worcester, in the chair.

The Chairman. Capt. Marsh, take the chair. Do you
know where Mr. Brown is?

Mr. Marsh. Ido not; I have not seen him this morning.
[lmmediately Mr. Brown came in.]
The Chairman. Mr. Brown, have you anything farther to

ask Capt. Marsh?— Proceed, Governor.

Testimony of Thomas J. Marsh (resumed ).

Gross-examination by Qov. Butler.

Q. Mr. Marsh, you were born in Exeter, I believe? A. I
want to correct a statement. Will you allow me to correct a
statement I made yesterday before I begin.

Gov. Butler. Correct any statement that you wish to cor
rcct.

The Witness. I wish to correct a statement that I see re-
ported in the paper that I made yesterday. When I went to
Tewksbury, Dr. Brown was resident physician and Dr. Hines
was a medical student and clerk. I got Hines and Dr. Brown
too far apart. I intended to have said that Dr. Wakefield was
the successor of Dr. Brown as resident physician, but not to
connect him with the delivery of remains for any anatomical
purpose.

born in Exeter, I believe? A.Q. Mr. Marsh, you were
Yes, sir.

Exeter? A. I should think itQ,. And when, did you leave
must have been about 1830.

A. I was a shoemaker byQ. What was your business
trade ; boot and shoe maker men’s.

Q. Working at your trade ? A. Yes, sir

FIFTY-SECOND HEARING.
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Q. Where did you go from there? A. I went from there
to Amesbury Mill

Q. How long did you remain
you precisely, but two or three ye

there? A. I could not tell
ars—- two years.

Q. Still working .at your trade A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you go from there? A. I went from thcr

to Lynn

Q. How long did you rein
Lynn in about 1850.

ain there? A. I think I left

Q. In 1850? A. I think
Q. Then you spent between

bury or Lynn? A. Yes, sir.
18.30 and 1850 either in Ames

Q. What business, if any, d
When I first went to Lynn 1 w
wards I carried on the business

id you carry on in Lynn ? A.
orked as a journeyman ; after-
:br myself.

Q. Was that all the busin
worked at that most of the time

'ss you did in Lynn? A. I
I was in Lynn.

Q. That may be and still
you did something else? A.

ave a pretty large margin when
Oh, yes ; I was in a grocery

ore some years.
Q- How many? A. I shou 1 think four or five
Q- Four or five years. Be

msiness as a shoemaker? A.
Q. The shoemaking busine

r alter you carried on y
After

was not very 1, w
it? A. Well, it was not, in 18

Q. I asked your business.
nor 1

Please, now, you may as we
now. A. I meant to answeomit jokes; we are not joking m

your question as I underst wl it
Q. 1 asked whether your shoe

fol or unsuccessful ? A. No, sir
making business was s'u

; it was not.
Q- It was what? A. Dnsu ful
Q. I supposed it was. Then you went into the grocery

o into the grocery business?business. In what form did you
A. I went in as clerk.

Q- Did you come out as clerk ? A. Yes, sir.
,Q -

?

Next 3’OU Sot an appointment. Where did you go fromjnn. A. I went to Boston, into the custom house.Q- As what? A. Weigher and gauger.Q. How long were you there? A. In different capacitiesuiglit or nine years.
Q' Aon must have gone, then, before 1850? A, I said Ilelt Lynn in 1850, sir.
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Q. If you went into the Boston custom house and remained
eight or nine years A. Allow me to explain, for I want
to get it right. Yon asked me when I left Lynn, and I an-
swered in 1850. I was appointed to the custom house in
Boston in 184C, January Ist.

Q. Now I understand. Were you appointed to anything
else down in Lynn? A. Yes, sir; I was postmaster once.

Q. You were postmaster in Lynn'? A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long? A. About two years, I should think it

was.

Q. You forgot that when I asked you what you did in Lynn?
You forgot that? A. I forgot?

Q. You forgot that? A. Well sir, yon will allow me to
think of it all, won’t you.

Q. Very well. You were postmaster in Lynn from what
time to what time? A. I was appointed in 1839, about this
time of year, and remained until a change of administration—-
was it 1841 ? Gen. Harrison’s administration, I think.

Q. He came in in 1841, and lived thirty days? A. Yes,
sir ; then about the time he died I was removed from the office.

Q. Then you went to Boston, into the custom house? A.
No, sir. I went then into the grocery business.

Q. You then went into the grocery business as clerk? A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And what was your salary at the custom house? A.
As weigher and gauger it was 51,500.

Q. What was it when you first went in? A. The same.
Q. Y'ou were on 51,500 salary all the time you were there?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you stayed there until 1853? A. I stayed there

until, I should think, Mr. Beasley came; I think it was in his

first year that ho was collector.

Q. Gen. Beasley was appointed collector in March, 1853;

and you loft in October, didn’t you? A. I could not tell
you the month, sir.

The Chaikmam. Speak a little louder.
Q. Y'ou left the custom house in October, 1853? A. 1

could not have told, sir.
Q. Very well. Where did you go then? Y'ou were living

in Boston at that time? A. I was living in Boston; yes, sir.

No. 1 am not sure whether I was living in Boston oi in

Waltham ; I went from Boston to Waltham.
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Q. What did you do in Waltham? A. Well, I used to live
there and do business in Boston. The next business I did after
leaving the custom house I went into the retail boot and shoe
trade right near the Revere House.

Q. In what capacity? A. Well, sir, 1 bought the stock of
a man who had died.

Q. How much? About how much stock? A. My recol-
lection is about three thousand or four thousand dollars’ worth.

Q. How long did you carry on that business? A. Well, I
was there until 1 wr as chosen treasurer of the State.

Q. Let us see. 1853 you were chosen treasurer in Gard-
ner’s first administration, were you not, and 3011 were one year
in that? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then you could not have carried on that business long,
because you left the custom house in 1853? A. No, sir; but
that is the fact, I believe.

Q. And where did you go then ? What did you do then?

A. Let us see
Q. We have got down now to 1855 or 1856? A. I think

for one summer, perhaps a year I don’t know how long I
was secretary of the Republican state committee.

Q. On what salary, sir? A. Well, sir, I think it would be
pretty hard to tell.

The Chairman. The salaries were smaller then than they

are now.

Gov. Butler. I have no knowledge ; I never held ollicc in
that body ; I don’t know what it may be.

Q. What was your next business? A. Let us sec. Wc
have got down to 1856.

Q. Yes, we have got to 1856 ; that was during the Fre
mont campaign. I know your history pretty well, sir. Go on
A. Well, in 1856

Q. That was the year you were secretary of the Republican
state committee? A. Was it?

Q. Yes. A. I think that year I was a delegate to the
Fremont convention in Philadelphia; then I spent considerable
time in Pennsylvania during the election, etc.

Q. Well, very good. What
A. The next thing, I spent the

is the next business you had ?

following summer in Kansas.
Q. Where? A. In Kansai
Q. What doing there? A.

it a free State, as far as I could
Well, I was assisting to make
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Q. Employed at any salary? A. Well, sir, I had compen
lation.

Q. Well, what compensation? A. I suppose that is a
private matter, Governor.

Q. Well, no ; oh, no; making a State a free State is a pretty
public matter. A. That was.

Q. Very well. And the compensation for it, I should say,
then, we will come down to it
Governor Banks to this alms-

was equally public. Well, now,
In 1858 you were appointed by

nise? A. Yes, sir
an tell me what particular thing
nevermind what he thought—-
larticular position.

Q. In all this business will y
that you had done, you think
you think qualitied you for thi

question. I don’t see whatMr. Brown. 1 object to t ic

business that is of ours what he thought his qualifications
wen

Gov. Butler. Certainly

Mr. Brown. That is the very question you objected to, yes-
terda

Pardon me. I objected yester-
about the law.

Gov. Butler. Oh, no, sir

day to what this man thought
Mr. Brown. Yes. And n aw you ask what he thought were

nice created by law.his qualifications for a public o
Gov. Butler. Yes, sir. T
The Chairman. I don’t set
Gov. Butler. lam trying-

'hat is not the law
iow that is competent
find out what qualifications he

1 to carry on this lar
and I think may be competent,
don’t see how that is competent.

He knows more than you and I

The Chairman. What you
but what he himself thinks I

Gov. Butler. Why n

The Chairman. I don’t kn )W

the very best witness. OtherGov, Butler. I have got
people may be mistaken; he c annot I

Phe Chairman. The committee will do what they will wit
it; I will submit it to the committe

him what qualifications whaiGov. Butler. I want to as!
qualification he had for this parnisiness he has had, or what

ticular office about which we are having this investigation, to

stablishnn ait.

one vote for, four against[The question was rejected
Q. Well, had you any?
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The Chairman. I suppose that is the same thin
Mr. Brown. Well, I object to it.
Gov. Butler. Well, I insist upon it
The Chairman. W mmittee admit it

me to three. 1The question was rejected
Gov. Butler. Well, then, w

I was as willing it should be pu
will take it that he hadn’t any.
there as anywhere.

f whom did your family con-
this office? A. I think it

nit sons and four daughters.

Q. Now, sir, in 1858 what, -

sist when you were apppointed
consisted of my wife, my fathei

I beg your pardon, sir ; while
was married in Waltham.

I lived in Boston one daughter

me to that, where they were.Q. Wait a moment. I w
Your whole family—-never mind where they were consisted
of your wife, yourself, your f
which— A. Mrs. Davis.

Either, four sous, the oldest of

Q. AU ! and four daugh , the oldest of which was Mrs.
he next in order of age ? A. I
n nine children born into our
Now the next one was

Davis, then married ; who was t
would say that there have bee
family ; the second child died.

Q. Was this child born in I 358 ? A. No, sir
Q. Very well. In 1858 whe

he next in order of age? A.
Q. The next? A. Mary I
Q. Now Mrs. Atwood? A.
Q. Mrs. Mary F. Hanson.
Q. What? A. A. .1.

n you went there. Which was
Thomas.

No, sir ; Mrs. Hanson
Who next? A. A. J. Marsh.

Q. What does A stand for? A. Adoniram
Mr. Brown. Adoniram Jud
Q. Adoniram Judson —A. .1. Marsh? A. Yes, sir

rine. Mrs.Q. Who next? A. Cathei
Q. Atwood? A. Atwood.
Q. Who next? A. Helen M
Mr. Brown. That is the on we have called Nellie
Q. Who next? A. Chark
Q. All right. Now, Mrs Davis A. One more you

haven’t

Q. Oh, one more ; who was
Q. William H. Do I under

that? A. William H.
stand you ? A. Yes, si

Q. Now, in 1858, how many of your daughters were mar
ried? A. One.

Q. That was Mrs. Davis ? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And she was then in 3'our family ? A. No, sir; she
was living in Waltham at that time,—in 1858, you said.

Q. You were living in Waltham then? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, up to the time of

living in your family then? A.
self.

your appointment, wasn’t she
No, sir; keeping house her-

Q. With her husband ? Had
husband.

he left then? A. With her

Q. How soon did he leave?
A. I think I have got the thin

Whether he hadn’t loft before
mixed.

Q. Well, now unmix it
A. 1 think it was in 1856.

When did the husband leave?

Q. He had been gone twc
your hands? A. No, sir.

years, and left your daughter on

Q. Well, on whose hand
keeping house herself.

did he leave her? A. She was

A.. One, I should say ; I guosiQ. How many children ?

two.

Q. Two? A. Yes, sir
two, has she? A. No, sir.

the husband? A. Well, he
mntrv.

Q. She hasn’t any more than
Q,. He never has returned,-

has been in this quarter of the cc
Never returned to live
;ans? A. Not quite.

Q. But never returned ? A
Q. And he left her without m
Q. Pretty nearly

3 know what this is to us,
i, or whether she has not, in

Mr. Brown. I would like t
whether Mrs. Davis has mean:
18,

the cross-examination of thisGov. Butler. I am now n

witn

you are. There are certainMr. Brown. I don’t care i
limits to cross-examination : there was when you were crosithere was when you v

lal committee, I notice.examined before a congressional
was no limit then.Gov. Butler. No, sir : ther

1 to having your private affairMr. Brown. You objectc

unstained your objectionno into, and the committ
lid not. That is another newspaGov. Butler. No, sir; I
ni take up to talk about. Nowper slander, which mean me

qui
iii the “ Congressional Record’Mr. Brown. 1 found it

this morning

t found it there, sir.Gov. Butler. You haven
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The Chairman. I suppose the governor proposes to show
that this man and his family had nothing, and have grown rich
out of the State.

Gov. Butler. Now I don’t want any impudence or abuse
Mr. Brown. I shall do my duty without regard to your

wishes in any way, shape or manner.
Gov. Butler. It is no part ofyour duty to slander me.

The Chairman. On that ground, I think it may be com
potent

Mr. Brown. On what ground
The Chairman. On the ground that this man and his family

had nothing, and have grown rich out of the State.
Mr. Brown. Well, but, Mr. Chairman, what business is it of

ours what means Mrs. Davis had iu 1858? He went to Tewks-
bury in 1858. Why inquire into her private affairs in 1858?

The Chairman. Mrs. Davis was his daughter
Mr. Brown. And didn’t live in his family

The Chairman. It is proper for him to show
Mr. Brown. Pardon me. The testimony is that she didn’t

live in his family ; for that reason I objected to it.
Gov. Butler. lam going to show that she immediately be-

came a member of his family, and he supported her.
Mr. Brown. That is another matter. But whether she had

means, how much money she had, where she lived in 1858,
when this witness went to Tewksbury to take possession of the
almshouse, it seems to me is an entirely irrelevant matter; and
the witness might well reply that he would object to answer-
ing it.

Gov. Butler. Well, when he does, it will be time enough to
deal with that. The chairman divined the reason. I mean to
show, whatis true, and I am far more kindly disposed toward
Mr. Marsh, in going into his family matters, than 1 might be ; I
want to show simply, not what made her absolutely poor, be-
cause I know what made her absolutely poor, not why Davis
went, but simply the fact that he went away; and I have not

aid what for, because it is not the fault of Mrs. Davis, nor is it
the fault of Capt. Marsh. He went away, and left this family
on his hands, and he bad her to support; with such help, I have
no doubt, as Mrs. Davis could give. And if it is insisted that
she hail much money, I can settle that in two minutes, that the
amount was small.

The Chairman. Will the committee admit the question?
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Mr. Chester. I would like to have the question stated.
Gov. Butler. The question is whether Mrs. Davis was de-

pendent upon Capt. Marsh for support, substantially, at the time
he was appointed to take charge of the almshouse.

Mr. Brown. I pray the judgment of the committee; that
was not the question.

The Chairman. The question was, what means she had.
Mr. Brown. In 1858, when Capt. Marsh took charge of the

almshouse.
Gov. Bdtlek. It is only another form.
The Chairman. It is the same thing.
[The question was admitted, 4 to 3.]
Q. Now, Capt. Marsh, I want to come to it. I want tc

treat you fairly. A. lam perfectly willing to answer.
Q. Whether Mrs. Davis and her children were not substan-

tially left upon your hands? A. No, sir ; they wore not.

Q. Didn’t you bring up the children? A. I took consid-
erable interest in the oldest one —■

Q. Ettie A. because she showed a tendency tc
music. I assisted her in that.

Q. Well, we will follow it right out. How many years die
e take lessons in music in Boston ? A. I should think in th

,1

two v
A,Q. Did she board at Tewksbury while doing so? A

part of the time she did.
Q. Didn’t she the most part of the time? A. Well, I

wouldn’t say she didn’t; the majority of i
Q. And went regularly to Boston on the cars? A. Yei

Q. You paid the expenses, I suppose? A. I did.

Q. Now, the other daughter —. How long did Mrs. Davis
live in Waltham? A. I think they lived there until 1870.

Q. What doing there? A. Keeping her house and living
there.

Q. Did the other daughter live there? A. The younger
daughter was with her ; yes, sir.

Q. Part of the time at Tewksbury? A. Not very much.
She used to come occasionally to see us.

Q. Now, then, what was the name ol that daughter? A.
Gertrude Leonora.

Q. What was she called for short? A. Gertie.
Q. Now, then, Mrs. Hanson? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Rather, Mrs. Atwood, was she married at that time
A. What time do you mean, sir ; 1870?

Q. No, sir; I mean 1858. A. No, sir; she was married
after that

Q. Did she go with you to Tewksbury' ? A. No, sir
Q. What time was she married? Where did she live, at tb

A. She, I think, was living intime you went to Tewksbury?
Brooklyn, N. Y.

A. After she was married sheQ. She went to Brooklyn?
lived a time in Waltham, a short time, and then went to Brook
lyn, N. Y.

Q. Was she married before or after you went to Tewksbury?
not married before. A. She
• Tewksbury, but she was mar-
an at Tewksbury ; I mean at

I understood you to say she was
was not married when I went tc
ried at Tewksbury I don’t me
Waltham.

to Tewksbury? A. ReallyQ. How long after you went
I couldn’t tell you.

:r or live with vou? A. SheQ. Did she live with her sist
lived with me, sir, until she was married, at Waltham.

Q. Now, thou, did she go to Brooklyn before she was mar
ried? A. No, sir

Q. Very well. Then she lived with you either at Waltham
ir Tewksbury until she was married? Now, how many chil-
Iren had she? A. She ha
and a daughter.

now three children - two sons

live at Tewksbury? A. SheQ. Did Mrs. Atwood ever
has.

Q. . Keep house, there? A.
Q. What years ? A. Ish

year 1869, but I am not quite

Yes, sir.
mid think it was a part of the
sure. I think it is about that.

Q. Did she live in the institution at any time? A. At the
institution? No, sir ; she lived up in the neighborhood of Mr.
Huntington’s (?).

Q. I know. That was only about a year. Did she ever
live at the institution? A. No, sir.

Q. Ever live in your family there ? A. At Tewksbury
Q. Yes. A. No, sir ; only' as a visitor.
Q. Now, your father went with you to Tewksbury? A

No, sir ; never was there.
Q. When did he die, sir ? A. He died in 1864
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Q. He was with you at Waltham? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Dependent on you for support ? A. He was.
Q. You supported him? A. I did.
Q. Any of your wife’s relations with you? A. Where,

sir?

Q. At Waltham? A. I think my wife’s sister, who after-
wards was cook at Tewksbury, assisted my wife in her work for
a year or two at Waltham.

Q. Did she go with you to Tewksbury? A. No, sir.
Q. Was she dependent upon her own exertion or upon you

to support her? A. Well, sir, she was quite able to make her
own living, always ; laid up a little money.

Q. Mrs. Hanson did she go with you to Tewksbury? A
She did.

Q. Married there ? A. No, sir.
Q. Where was she married? A. Married in Waltham
Q. Married before she went? A. Yes, sir
Q. Did she go with j'ou to Tewksbury • was she there? A.

What, at-Tewksbury ?

Q. Yes? A. No, sir ; she was married in Waltham before
I went to Tewksbury.

Q. Very well. How many children did she have? A. She
has living three children ; but she has had one or two that died.

Q. Helen went with yon to Tewksbury ? A. Yes, sir
Q. She never was married? There went with yon to Tewks-

bury Helen and the two younger boys? A. That is what I
took with me. I put both of the boys at Exeter at school, and
Charles stayed there and fitted.

Q. One moment. Let us get this in the way as I want it.
Now, after you got to Tewksbury was Charles put to Exeter to
school? A. He was.

Q. And fitted for college? A. Yes, sir
Q. And the other boy next to him ? A. He went to Exeter

at the same time. 1 -put them both at Exeter at the same time.

Q. And both fitted for college? A. No, sir; the other
didn’t like, and came back.

Q. He came back? A. Yes, sir
Q. Did he go to college at all? A. No, sir ;he spent his

minority days in Sam. May & Co.’s hardware store; with
Sam. May & Co.

Q. Who was that? A. Adoniranr
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Q. Was that Adoniram? A. They were both there,
Adoniram and William, too.

Q. Did William fit for college ? A. No, sir.
Q. And then we had CharlesB.; he was fitted ? A. He was

fitted, entered college, and went through his junior year.
Q. He was three years in college? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, we have had some testimony here, Capt. Marsh,

that these young men’s washing was sent home to be done at
Tewksbury? A. Is that so?

Q. Yes, that is so. How was that? A. What young men
do you mean, Governor?

Q. I mean those in college and those who were in Exeter
both? A. Well, I didn’t know that they had.

Q. You didn’t know it. Did you know whether it was so
or not ? Because that is a thing that went along a good while ?

A. I should not think it was, but I won’t sav certain.
Q. Don’t you believe it was? A. No, sir; I don’t
Q. Why not? A. Because I paid their board at Exeter,
Q. I know you paid their board, but paying board A.

I will tell you what I think ; because I think it would have cost
as much to send it back and forward as to have it done in
Exeter.

Q. So do I. But if you have a great deal of coal over the
railroad they sometimes give you free passes ? A. What, sir ?

Q. Sometimes railroads, where you do a great deal of busi-
ness over them, give free passes to customers? A. Well, sir,
I was not that fortunate.

Q. You were not? Then we won’t go into that any T further.
The only reason why it was not done, why you don’t believe it
was done, is because the cost would have been more than to have
paid for the washing? A. Well, sir, I think I should have
known it if it had been so.

Q. Didn’t you know it ? A. I did not.
Q. They didn’t let you know much about what was going

on? A. I guess they did.
Q. What? A. I guess they did.
Q. They didn’t let ymu know that? A. They couldn’t if

they didn’t do it.
Q. But there are people who swear they did the work. Well,

now then, who of your grandchildren was fitted for college at
Exeter ? A. Who fitted for college ?

Q. Yes, sir. A. Two of them.
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Q. Which were they Mrs. Davis’s or Mrs. Atwood’s ? A.
I said, yesterday, there wasn’t any Davis boy. There were two
Atwood boys, two brother

Q. And they fitted for college and have been in college and
graduated? A. One is to graduate this week to-morrow.

Q. Now, then, let us go to another matter. Mr. Atwood, for
some good cause, left Mrs. Atwood—or some bad cause—-to
take care of herself? A. I don’t know as I understand you.

Q. Mr. Atwood left Mrs. Atwood soon after, not a great
while after marriage? A. Did he? I didn’t know it

Q. Didn’t he? A. I was not aware of it.
Q. Where is he now? A

good many years.

Well, sir, he has been dead a

Q. What time did he die?
he died. I was at the funeral
in Portland.

A. 1 could not tell you the year
He died at his brother’s house.

Q. Was he living in Portland at that time? A. Yes, sir
he had been for some time. If you want the facts in the cast
he was an intemperate man, Governor.

Q. I didn’t care to bring that out; I only wanted to show
that he left your daughter on your hands, substantially. A
That is it, exactly.

Q. 1 was trying to get at it as easy as I could ; I know all
these facts. A. Well, sir, so
want them brought out.

io I; lam perfectly willing if you

Q. I didn’t care to bring it
his habits. I only wanted the

out. You are not responsible for
fact that you had these people on

your hands. Well, he didn’t leave any money, I take it? A
Not that 1 know of.

Q. Then this fitting out at
has been your work of kindnes
1 have spent my life, thus far,

Exeter and educating in Harvard
5 towards your grandchildren? A.
and ray earnings in taking care

of my family, Governor father and mother, and any that
needed my help.

Q. That is exactly what I wanted to ascertain. A. I have
told you, freely.

Q. Yes, very freely. Was your mother a portion of the
time did you have her to support, too? A. I did, a few years
before she died. I assisted my father and mother in Exeter.
That was before I went to Tewksbury, however.

Q. Well, sir, I think we have got about it. And you aU
brought up those girls ? A. 1 brought up the Atwood girl.
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No, sir ; her mothcQ. And the Davis girl? A
of her

Q. Didn’t }rou aid any?
small, sir.

I might, a very little ; butA

Q. You did something? I
whole? A. I would say that w
to Waltham, and left Waltham.

believe, now, we have got the
bile my father lived, after I went

, myself and family, for Tewks-
bury, my father boarded with Mrs. Davis and I paid his board.

Q. And your mother, tc A. My mother died in 1851
My father lived in my family for thirteen year

Q. Now, Capt. Marsh, did you write—-did you, yourself
compose and write these repo: •ts, so far as they are signed by

Thomas J. Marsh? A. They
Q. I didn’t ask that. Wil

are my repc
you answer my question? Did

te these reports? A. Not all ofyou, yourself, compose and wr
me I did notthem; some I did entire, and s

Q. Pick out one you did en ire. A. One I did wha

Q. Entire. A. There are several the
Q. Well, if there are several, it will be easier to pick them

out? A. [Referring to the annual reports of the institution.
I think there are two bound together, here, somewhere. My
first report I was looking after. [Selecting the report of 1858.]
That is my first one.

Q. You wrote this one, did you? A. Yes, sir ; I wrote that
one.

Q. Give us another. 1859. A. That is 1858, is it not?
Q. Yes ; October, 1858. Then we have got 1868. Have you

got 1859 there, sir? Did you write that, sir? A. Well, there
is not much in that; I wrote that while the trustees or inspectors
were together.

Q. I have no doubt. Any other? A. Oh, I wrote the
body of a good many of them, Governor.

Q. Well, we will see about the bod}' of a good many of
them? A. You see them here.

Q. I want to call your attention to these three. Give us
any more. Because I observed a very great peculiarity in
your examination on these reports, and I want to ascertain?rej

A. There is scarcely a report here that I have not written more
or less of. There are some corrections. I didn’t never set
myself up to be a scholar ; I hadn’t the opportunity

Q. Pardon me; I am not asking you that; it is not your
fault. 1 only want to get at the fact? A. Well, the fact is
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that in the main the substance of the reports was mine —my
suggestions.

Q. Well, whether the suggestions were yours or not, I want
to know whether you composed and wrote the reports? A.
Well, some of them my son Charles : assisted me on. He is a
good deal better scholar than 1 am. I will tell you. 1 have
usually sat down and taken paper and pencil, or pen, or what-
ever it might be, and written just what I wanted to say, as near
as I could get at it. Then I have had it corrected.

Q. Well, you have had it written out? A. I have written
almost every one of these reports ; I mean I have written what
I wanted to say.

Q. What you wanted said in them ; but the composition of
the reports was left to the hands of Charles? A. Well, in
part.

Q. And to Thomas? A. Somebody el
Q. Somebody else? Who else, besides Charles? A.

Well, anybody I could get hold of for the time being that 1
thought Was a bdtter scholar than I was to put them into shape.

Q. Did the doctors ever write them ? A. I don’tremem-
ber ; he may have done

of them, didn’t they? A. IQ. The doctors wrote some
don’t remember.

Q. Why I ask you is that we
what you meant by such langua;
you as near as I could.

have spent a whole day asking
;e? A. Yes, sir; and I told

Q. I know, and I saw that you were troubled a little —A.
Not much. The only trouble 1 felt about it was the thought
what suggested it to my mind.

Q. You mean for the use of that language. Now I want ti
take one in 1874 which I looked at at the time, 1 remember
Why 1 thought somebody else must have written these report
was this: that you were asked what you meantby this language
This is the language of the report:

“We are still receiving almost every week troublesome cases ol
delirium tremens, and 1 would again call your attention to the fact
that we have no suitable place for,confining or restraining them. I
am satisfied that some improvement in the quarters for this class
should be made as soon as practicable.”

That was printed, and then the table which was printed at

the same time showing the causes of death, the whole number,
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the sex, the mental condition, the number in each month, and
the ages of those who have died in the Tewksbury state alms-
house from October 1 to September 30, also the whole number
since the opening of the institution, shows that there have been
two cases of delirium tremens?

Q. Yes, sir. A. Well, ]:

A. Cases of death
irhaps they didn’t all die that

became afflicted.
Q. But 1 don’t find any among those disease

imn tremens except those? A.
that is not made by myself; that

I understand, Governor, that
is the doctor’s report.

Q. 1 wanted to get at the dis
cause of death? A. He would
of about their being admitted foi

irepancy. He puts down the
not say anything that I know
delirium tremens.

Q. No, he does not. A.
and probably did ; but we had

They might recover from that
a good many cases.

Q. And he also don’t put lown that anion diseases
they had independent of the
A I don’t know sir ; that
responsible for that.

loath, that I can findan

he doctor’s report and I am no

Q. It is not of any- consc how the discrepnee exc

ancy between the language of the reports; and therefore I
didn’t believe you made it. Then, all this fine writing w

have in these reports, is notyoui
A, No, sir ; I don’t sayr any ,su
ten some good things there.

but belongs to somebody
ft■li thing. I expect I have wri

Q. Well, there are attempts
A. Is there?

here to quite a rhetorica

Q. Yes. That is not yours,
Now, Mr. Marsh, will yon tell
given whether you gave, in
the people in the almshouse?

the reason you have stat
me whether you have alw
862, good wholesom
A. My purchases will show

what the supplies were.
Q. Pardon me ; they will sho

not what the quality was. A. I
of the kind.

w what the supplies were, but
have always bought the best

Q. Will you answer my qu
remember what it is.

m? . A. I will try, if I can

Q. Didn’t yon hear it? In
wholesome and sufficient food tc

1862, did you furnish good
the people in the almshouse?

A- I did the best I could with the means I had to do it
with.
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Q. Didn’t you have mean
have a year I have been there.

■nough? A No, sir; never

Q. Have you ever, in a hese reports I see you ask for
barns, silos, tanks, buildings and water; has there ever been
any complaint in all these reports during all these years to the
legislature that you hadn’t money enough for food ; if so, won’t
you say which report it is in ? A. Those complaints have been
made either before the finance committee

Q. Now, understand my question and answer it. Did you
ever make complaint in all of these voluminous reports, during
the whole time, that the legislature hadn’t given you sufficient
money for food? A. I think there is in one of them.

Q Which one? A. I could not tell you, sir; but lam
quite sure there is in one of them—the only time I remember
I ever did.

Q. When was that? A. I cannot tell you the year, Gov-
ernor.

Q. Well, about how long ago? A, It is useless for me to
attempt to remember. It is there sometime. If I had time
enough I could find it.

Q. Take your own time by-and-by, don’t stop now. Then,
with one exception, although you now swear you have never
had money enough for food, you have never complained, in one
of your reports, that money enough for food was not given? A
I have done that, as I said, before the finance committee.

Q. But while you put silos and piggeries and other matters
in your reports, why not put the very vital thing food —in
your complaint? A. I said this

Q. Answer my question. Stop a moment. It is not when.
Answer my question. You complained, and asked the legisla-
ture in your printed reports for money' to build piggeries, for
money for paving, for money for barns, for money for silos, for
for money for reservoirs ; and you never asked for any money
for food in your report? A. Yes. I don’tknow that I speci-
fied food, but I asked for money for running expenses.

Q. It is true that you never did ask for money for food, is it
not? A. I think you will find it once.

Q. Well, except once? A.
son I didn’t put it in the report

Yes. And I told you the rea-

this committee that you never
been there, money enough for
committee on finance had heard

Q. And you swear here to
have had, ever since you have
food? A. 1 sav this, that the
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my statement and had heard
Governor ; they had been

the statement of the trustee

minute. I won’t have what youQ. Stop a minute. Stop a
and the finance committee hav .id ? A. And the trustees

is. lam upon what was doneQ. Neither you nor the trust
n the recognized manner, whic i we spent two days in going

over here? A. Yes, sir
Q. Now, sir, you have now t filled that you haven’t asked

for food in these reports, excel in one instance? A. I said I
didn’t remember more than one i

Q. Do you believe jrou have
instance

in more than one instance ?

A. I would not say that I liar
'Q. Very well. And \

- et you i
if you supplied good food to the

mne here, and when I ask you

people in the almshouse, 3011
said you had, according to tin ans you had ; and you had
never had means enough? A.

Q. Very well, we will leav
Yes, sir
it there if you choose. Now,

sir, with the exception of barn: and improvement on building
haven’t your requests, all the requests in these reports, been
granted? A. No, sir

Q. Such as what that has noi it been ? A. I named one yes-

terday the high-service watmay tbe nign-service water reserve
Q. Well, high-service reservoir? Ar oir? A. Yes, sir
Q. Well, I didn’t want to make a long story of it, so I said

.mprovements on buildings, or something of that kind. What
by the legislature except that il

didn’t go in for silos, on the first time trying, barn, and improve
merits on buildings? A. I think they did go for the silos th
first time trying

Q. Yes, you got the silos out of that appropriation of six
thousand dollars and accompaniments. A. Fifty thousand
dollar

Q. Six? A. No, 1 guess nc
Q. Oh, yes ; oh, yes. A. Oh, n
Q. Now, with the exception of those classes of things, tell

mo what Mature ever refused you? A. Well, they have
usually cut down our appropriatior

Q. Well, I agree to that. A Our estimate
Q. Pardon me ; cut down yom estimate? A. Yes, sir
Q. And you had those things in your estimate. Now, I

my again answer my question directly/Capt, Marsh, if you
will— A. I will try t
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Q. This is it: with tjie exception of the class of improve-
ments that were talking about, tell me what has been
refused you by the legislature? A. The money that has been
asked for to use

Q. Will you answer m3: question? A. I don’t know
Q. Now, answer it. With the exception of that sort of

improvement about the place, tell me anything that 3 Tou have
asked the legislature that has been refused? A. I don’t know
how to answer. I don’t know what you want, Governor; if I
did I would try to tell von. I asked this year,— our estimate
asked for $95,000 and we got $90,000. Last year we had
$93,000. You cut us down, this year, three thousand from last
year; and our estimate has been based every year, for quite a
number of successive ymars, upon the expenditure of the pre
ceding year.

Q. Well, now, you have undertaken to say 7 what is not cor
rect when you say it— A. What is that?

Q. Because y7 ou have got $93,500 this year. A. Will you
allow me to say' that $3,500 of it is a special appropriation

Q. I agree to that. A. I am talking about my 7 running

cxpen

Q. Your running expen;
done with the running expen;

very well. If that has been

have you ever called the atteu-
the next year, that your run-islature, in irt

11 cut d and the money was not suf-rw

rememl1ent? A. In one install
:iin ten years when that was?
cause it is a matter of record

Q. And you cannot tel
A. I would not undertake :
and I would rather search fc

wit

it

Q. Now, sir, have you
Have you ever called their ;
want of more help in the'-’shay

r called for any 7 attendv

jntion, in these reports, to the
of attendance upon the insane?

tt

Subsequently question read to the witnelb

wer didA. I don’t remember that I 1
Q. Now, in regard to the I milding; did you not yourself

built and to have the insane
commend that building. I told
a smaller one.

recommend to have a building
brought there? A. I didn’t re
you, yesterday, I recommended

;nd that the insane should beQ. Well, didn’t you recommend t
brought to Tewksbury ? A. No, sir.
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Q. Sure about that? A. Quite sure
Q. Didn’t you recommend to the legislature that the insane

should be brought from the insane hospitals to Tewksbury, say-
ing they could be cared for there
costing $l5O, or somewhere then

Excuse me, just answer my
day

at $52 a year, while they were
abouts, in the insane hospitals:
question. A. I said, yester-

Q. Leave out what you sal
question. A. I might have use:

d, yesterday, and answer my
:1 that language.

Q. Didn’t you recommend in
tare, the sending of these insar

so many words to the legisla-
ie to Tewksbury? A. Those

are my reports ; I recommended whatever you find in them.
Q. Well, you did recommend it. Now, didn’t you not only

do that, but recommend it before the finance committee yourself?
A. 1 don’t remember going before the finance committee at all
on that, sir.

Q. And, therefore, the insane were sent there; and the
buildings were built to accommodate them, in sequence to your
report? A. Well, 1 stated how the buildings came to be
ther

Q. Will yon answer my qir
got that impression.

istion? A. Well, sir, I never

Q. What? A. I never got that impression.
Q. You advised they should

have no impression they were
They were brought there? A.
was done if I could be allowed.

be brought there, and now you
brought there on your advice.
I could tell you just how that

Q. I have no doubt, sir ; but
tion. A. I have given you the

I want an answer to my ques-
best answer I can, sir.

Q. Very well. Now, Mr. M
you pretty soon. Up to what t
time you burned rye and barley,
A. Yes, sir.

irsh, I shall be able to relieve
me did you burn up to some
and used it for colfee, did you?

Q. Up to what time did you
to refer to the purchase-book, Ik

do that? A. I should prefer
ause that will tell you when I
toll you, Governor, positively,
•book. That will show.

began to buy coffee. 1 could not
without referring to the purchase-

Q. Well, let us have the purchase-book. A. The bill-book. You have it here somewhere. [The book was sent
for.]

Q. I will pass from that a moment. Did you burn it in the
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jr have it burned outside? Ainstitution, or buy it burned.
The coffee, do you mean ?

I think, when I first went thereQ. I mean the grain. A
it was bought

When you used this burnt grain
the institution, or buy it burnt?
rn it in the institution, I cannot

Q. Answer my question,
r coffee, did you burn it in

A. We sometime began to I
tell when—because we had ap aratus put in for burning it

rains; it? A. Yes, sir.Q. Apparatus put in for
you wont thereQ. About how many y was that

A. I should think eight or t

Q. Then, before, you bv
ear:

ned it in the institution A
Let me correct that; I don’t know but the burning apparatui

rat I bought.
A. Burning the ry

was put in to burn

Q. lam asking abou

Q. Burning the rye ther grain. Will you answer my

11 tryquestion and stop? A. I wil
Q. Very well. Now, whe n was it? A. I am not sure

the institutioithat I ever burned any rye in

Q. What? A. I am nc ure that I over burned any rye

at the institutioi
rain? A. lam not sure thatQ. Did you burn any other

I did. lam rather of the opini m that I bought it all burnt,

bought the rye and grain all
institution as prepared coffee.

Q. One moment, sir. You
burnt, and brought it into thi
Under what name did that stand in the accounts? A. Wei

:em ; I cannotI could pick out every one of them by
tell you without.

accounts appear as burnt rye
ire that it does, sir.

Q. Did it anywhere in your
burnt grain ? A. lam n

m’t? A. NQ. Don’t you know that it d<

Q. Well, we have had your I 11s examined for a good many

years. A. Yes ; I know it
Q, Both by your expert and ours, and they have made re-

;port of burnt grain anywhere.
Governor.
>w; we may have burned some

ports. They have made no re

A. Well, we certainly had it, (

Q. What? A. I don’t kuc
at our place ; I am not sure.

Q. You don’t know whethe r you burned it there or not.

A. I know we used it the
Q. Now, don’t it appear on your accounts as coffee, —on

your oath? A. Burnt rye would never be entered as coffee
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was burnt rye or burnt otherQ. I don’t know whether it

things ; don’t those burnt prepa:
don’t those burnt preparations,
coffee on your accounts? A. I
me the account. He has gone to

ations, pease, beans, acorns
whatever they were, appear as
can tell you better if vou show

it

,hem all outQ. What? A. I can pick
use coffee did you buy the green
in for burning it? A. Not at

Q, When you first began to
kernel and have apparatus put
the first we did not.

use coffee? A. We didn’tQ. When you first began to i
but we did pretty soon afterwards,

mean within a year? A. IQ. By “ pretty soon ” you
should think so.

n to buy coffee you bought the
nt in for burning it. How long
That was used until the new

ower was removed.

Q. Then when you first beg:
green berry and had apparatus i
was that apparatus used? A.
laundry was built and then the [

Q. What? A. The power for turning.
Q. Then you bought it and had it burned outside? A. Yes

sir.

Q. Can you tell me under what name that coffee appeared
that preparation appeared ? Or I will go back. In w'hat form of
packages did that burnt and ground stuff come that was used

aimed it in the institution it
It would be pretty likely to

for coffee? A. Well, if we
would come in barrels and box
be in that if we bought it.

elihoods. I am not asking if
1 have happened ; 1 am ask-

likA. lam not asking about
you did this or that what w<
ing exactly what you did. Nr
My books will show.

illl
r, answer my question. Aw

They will show everythingQ. They won’t show 7 this ?

I bought.
A

you now in what sort of pack-
was used for coffee came in;

Q. Very like ; lam asking
ages this burnt stuff’ which
whether done up in bundles
bought some that came in barr
coffee and used it for a time.

r packages—. A. Well, I
. I bought a Chicago make of

Now, then, how much did yov
it tell; the books wilt tell.

Q. You bought at Chicago,
buy at Chicago ? A. I could n

A. 1 think they used itQ. A considerable quanti
some months.

A. 1 think I had two orQ. A considerable quantity
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three shipments of, perhaps, three or four barrels at a time
perhaps four or five.

Q. Now under what name was that stuff you bought at
Chicago entered upon the books? A. I don’t think" I can
recollect. I can tell it if Isc
was called coffee.

the name on the book. I think it

Q. Don’t you know it wa
something they designated ai

called coffee? A. Some name
their peculiar brand.

Q. Some brand of coffee A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it will appear on he books as coffee? A. Yes

sir.

Q. And to any one examining the books it would have to
be taken as coffee? A. Yes, sir; it is so written

Q. It was bought as coffee, used for coffee, called coffee, paid
for as coffee, and the whole thing was a cheat, was it not? A.
Well, sir, there is a great many people using it now; they use
it in Boston now.

Q. I have no doubt. There are other cheats beside this. I
am only asking about what this was, leaving out other people.
A. It was very highly recommended to us.

Q. I don’t ask its recommendation ? A. —By institutions.
Q. I don’t ask recommendations; did you tell the inmates

the}- were drinking rye? A. If an}' was prepared they always
saw it prepared there.

Q. Prepared what? A. Ground rye
Q. Now, you are telling me again, if there was such a thing

what you did. You have now told me on your oath and, if
you are to be believed, it is true—that there was a quantity of
ground-up stuff, ground out in Chicago they don’t import
much coffee in Chicago from the Northwest that there was a
lot of stuff ground up and brought there as coffee, and that that
was grain? A. No, sir ; I don’t say it was grain, for 1 don’t
know what it was.

Q. Then it might not even have been as good as grain.
Then you bought something to give to these people and you
didn’t know what it was ? A. I had recommendations.

Q. Leave out your recommendations, please. Whatever it
was, it was not coffee, although it appeared on the books and
everywhere else as coffee? A. It was called coffee.

Q. Down to how late did you use any of this prepared stuff
A. It must have been several years, I should think. I wai
using some of it, 1 remember, when Dr. Lathrop first came.
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Q. That don’t help me any. I want it by the almanac. I
want simply the date? A. Well, suppose you call it 1876.
I think it was in that neighborhood.

Q. Then, did you begin using coffee for the inmates—-did
you until after Dr. Lathrop got there? A. Do you mean the
Chicago coffee, sir?

Q. Did you begin using honest coffee until after Dr. La-
throp got there ? A. I think it was about that time.

Q. Didn’t you continue it later than that? A. Well, sir,
wherever you can find a purchase of Rio coffee on the books

Q. I don’t ask about Rio coffee ; didn’t you continue doing
it later than that? A. Well, I don’t think it was much, and 1
don’t know as it was any. What made me fix that, Governor.
was

Gov. Butleb. I don’t care what made you fix it.
Q. Very well; now your man has been called here, your

cook, to swear, and made the committee drink some, —■ to
swear — A. He didn’t hurt them, I guess.

Q. To swear that they have always used the same grade of
coffee ever since he has been there.

Mr. Brown. I beg your pardon ; he didn’t so swear. He
said they 7 had for the last five years.

Gov. Butler. That they used the same grade of coffee since
he bad been there.

Mr. Brown. I should like to have you point that out.
The Witness. That can’t be.
Gov. Butler. That can’t be ; that is all I want. I will

find out from the record what he testified to. Now, then, give
me ’74 and ’75 and let us see. I find in ’75 [referring to the
auditor’s report] that there was $1,213.91 worth of coffee bought
for that institution; and I find in ’76 $1,530 worth of coffee,
and I don’t find anything about burnt rye, nor Chicago coffee,
nor anything else there. Now, sir [to Mr. Brown], will you lot
me have the tables for 1874-5, which were put in here?

Mr. Brown. They are not here ; but they are in the printed
report.

The Chairman. Page 2263
Gov. Butler. [Examining the record.] But these are not

the distinguishing tables. I find here in 1875, I find 3,800
pounds of coffee. Now, here is the list of ’73 ; I want to see
where this Chicago stuff came into this list. It was not flour,
nor corn, nor middlings, nor rye, nor shorts, nor oats, nor hay,
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nor sugar, nor tea ; and 537 pounds of coffee, - that is for the
superintendent’s and officers’ table, I take it? A. Well, sir,
we have been in the habit of using the same coffee.

Q. The same coffee? A. Yes, sir
Q. Been in the habit of using the same coffee always ? A,

Asa rule.
Q. As a rule you use that; very well. Then, if it is the

same coffee, it must have been very weak, for there is only 537
pounds to go through the whole year. Now, do you believe,
Capt. Marsh, that that item includes the Chicago stuff? A. I
should think there was some Chicago coffee.

Q. Do you think that that item includes that? A. Well,
sir, I don’t know about these reports. I said before, Governor,
that my book, my purchase-book, will show the articles pur-
chased, of whom purchased, and what was paid for them.

Q. Well, I am not upon that now; I am upon what was
used. Now, then, these various groceries were only $117; and
pease and beans, salt fish, fresh fish, molasses, oatmeal, rice,
buckwheat and various things, the Chicago stuff don’t come
in there. Now, we will run right back through ; that is’72 ; ’73,
471 pounds of coffee ; ’74, 411 pounds of coffee ; ’75 came that
large amount. Now, running back every year to ’7O, we find
287 pounds, in ’7l, of coffee, and these small amounts, which
naturally went to the other table, running hack for the ten years.
In ’73 we find 471 pounds of coffee, by' your expert’s table, and,
in the auditor’s report, we find 944 pounds.

Mr. Brown. They’ represent different years, Governor
Gov. Butler. Oh, no, no, no ; the same year
Mr. Brown. But one is the almshouse y'ear and the other is

the fiscal year.
Gov. Butler. Oh, no ; I beg your pardon
Mr. Brown. I think you will find that is so. The expert

testified that he commenced the first of October in each year
and took three months in one year and nine months in the next
year for purposes of computation. It is otherwise, I think, in
the auditor’s report.

Gov. Butler. Now let’s have it fixed; which way I don’t
care. The auditor’s, I suppose, to be the fiscal year.

Mr. Brown. I understand it to be the fiscal year
Gov. Butler. And this man takes a y'ear, if I understand it;

your expert?
Mr. Brown. Yes.
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Gov. Butler. Very good ; then lam content to have it that
way. Then, with three months over they didn’t have only 471
pounds of coffee by that, and, in the other report, which covers
the year, they had 944 pounds, and you will find such discrep-
ancies running all through.

The Witness. What do you call it, Governor ; deviltry
Gov. Butler. I said discrepancies, sir.
The Witness. I thought you said deviltry ; pardon me
Gov. Butler. I have no doubt that is what is in your

thought.
The Witness. I thought you said so
Gov. Butler. No, I didn’t; I said discrepancy; you knew

what it ought to be called.
The Witness. No, I didn’t.
Mr. Brown. He happened to be looking at you and got an

impression, that is all.
Gov. Butler. Which last is a very impertinent, improper

and undignified remark.
Mr. Brown. That is what I thought when you said they

stole like the devil.
Gov. Butler. I was speaking, not to you ; I was not speak-

ing of 3’ou ; I was not endeavoring to cast a mean, miserable,
malignant sneer at you. lam not to be treated this way unless
the committee by vote sanction it.

The Chairman. Go on with the examination, Governor
Gov.Butler. Pardon me ; I don’t know as I shall, till I get

this thing settled. I have been attacked this morning, in the
first place, about what I had done and hadn’t done. Now,
when I had used perfectly proper language to the witness and
to everybody else, then Mr. Brown chose to say that the witness
made a mistake and got the impression of deviltry by looking at
me. If the committee permit such things they will have to do it
without my presence after a while, because I will be protected
somehow.

The Chairman. These squabbles between counsel we can-
not control; we have listened to them all the way.

Gov. Butler. Yes, you can
to control them.

control, or you should be able

The Chairman. I think it is about an equal thing.
Gov. Butler. How, sir?
The Chairman. I think it is about an equal thing.
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Gov. Butler. I haven’t
neither valuable

asked your opinion, sir; it is

The Chairman. You may go on with the investigation.
I am not to be insulted by theGov. Butler. Pardon me

pseudo chairman.
insulting the pseudo chairman,The Chairman. You are

now.
Gov. Butler. Neither I do not propose in this way to be

dealt with ; I should not in any court; no, sir.
The Chairman. I think you had better pursue the investi-

gation.
Gov. Butler. And to be told that “in your opinion ”is

another insult.
The Chairman. A good many things have passed back and

forth between the counsel which, it seems to me, had better have
been left out; a great many remarks made by each one.

Gov. Butler. I think so, sir.
The Chairman. Yes.
Gov. Butler. I think so ; and whenever I make a remark

of that sort to Mr. Brown, you have a right to interfere with me
and I wish you would.

attemptedThe Chairman. We haven’t
Gov. Butler. And I don’t

made to me.
propose to have these remarks

attempted to interfere with these
! haven’t interfered: we haven’t

The Chairman. We haven’t
colloquies between counsel; we
stopped them. It might be well

Gov. Butler. Whenever these colloquies descend to per-
sonalities to the counsel, stop them. That is what I want y7 ou
to do. Then lam ready to be stopped whenever Ido it.

The Chairman. You may 7 go on.
Mr. Brown. I ivant simply to say, that, according to my

best judgment, I have been trying to keep up with His Excel-
lency. If he thinks I have caught up with him, lam willing to
stop.

The Chairman. I don’t think it is worth while to pursue
this.

Gov. Butler. There is another insult.
The Chairman. Go on with the investigation, Governor.
Gov. Butler. Perhaps yr ou will put that in, Mr. Chairman,

and think that is about even.
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The Chairman. I think you had better proceed with the in
vestigation.

Gov. Butler. I will, when I can do it properly and in order,
without being insulted, and the insult sustained by the chair-
man, — thank God, not by the committee.

The Chairman. I take it the committee sustains the chair-
man.

Mr. Murphy. I beg pardon, Mr. Chairman; I for one do
not sustain the chairman.

The Chairman. I will put it to the committee,
Gov. Butler. I will have it put to the committee.
The Chairman. What is the question,—whether the investi-

gation shall proceed ?

Gov. Butler No ; it is not the question, and you know it.
The Chairman. What is the question?
Gov. Butler. I will go on, sir, and take care of myself the

next time, too.
Q. Now, Mr. Marsh, what class of flour did you buy in ’62 ?

A. ’62?
Q. ’62; yes, sir; did you buy a lower grade or a higher

grade than in ’B2 for the inmates? A. I bought a better grade
in ’B2 than I did in ’62.

Q. Why did you buy a better grade in ’B2 of flour than in
’62? A. We had found by experience that a better flour, of
course, made a better bread, and a better bread would be more
nearly eaten up, so it was more economical to furnish a belter
bread.

Q. And, therefore, it would be cheaper to buy a better flour
than to buy- the grade that you were using in ’62, because it
could be more economically used? A. Yes, sir; there would
be more waste in the cheaper flour.

Q. Yes, more waste in the cheaper flour ; therefore, the I'act
of paying more money for the flour in ’B2 than in ’62 would
really be an economy, wouldn’t it? A. I don’t know as that is
the fact; I don’t know but it was, —’62, the war year.

Q. Pardon me; the war y-ear would not alter the grade of
flour? A. No, sir; but it might the price.

Q. Yes; it might the price. But the fact of buying a
cheaper grade of flour, understand my question, a higher
grade of flour in ’B2 would really be a matter of economy,
wouldn’t it? A. I should so look at it; yes, sir.

Q. And ifyou did buy a higher grade in ’B2 than you did in
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’62, it was as a matter of economy? A. Yes, sir; there
wouldn’t be so much waste.

Q. Wouldn’t be so much waste; and, therefore, we should
expect a better result in the economy of the institution from
such action, shouldn’t we? A. So far as that was concerned.

Q. So far as that was concerned. Well, the flour is the
principal article, isn’t it? A. It is one of the heavy articles.

Q. Isn’t it the principal one of consumption, in the way of
food? A. Perhaps it is.

Q. Have you been there twenty years without finding out
whether it is or not? A. I think it is.

Q. Why didn’t you answer at once that it was when I asked
you? A. Well, sir, I would like to refer to the books, because
that tells the story better than I can tell it.

Q. Don’t you know ? Have you been there for twenty }'ears
and not know what the principal, what the heaviest article of
consumption for food is? A. I have no doubt it is flour, sir.

Q. Having no doubt of it, why did you evade the question
so many times? A. I didn’t.

Q. Now, then, did you have the same grade of meat in ’62
that you did in ’B2 ? A. No, sir ; I should think we had been
using better meat. It cost more, certainly.

Q. What? A. It cost more
Q. Leave out the cost, now. You see I use “grade ” every

time ; price don’t alter the grade. I want to know if you have
been using a better grade ? A. We have.

Q. Why use a better grade if you had a good one in ’62?
A. I don’t know as we had so good ; I don’t think we could
have had so good in ’62.

Q. Why not ? A. Because we didn’t pay the price for it.
Q. You didn’t pay the price for it. When did you change

from molasses to sugar for sweetening? A. I can’t tell you,
precisely, Governor.

Q. About when? A. I can’t tell, very certain ; it was quite
a good many years since.

Q, Did you buy the highest grade of molasses when you
bought that? A. No, sir.

Q. Bought a low grade of molasses ? A. Bought a medium.
Q. Bought a medium grade of molasses, and you ought to

have paid, then, in ’62. and up to the time you stopped using
molasses, the medium grade price, oughtn’t you? A. The
books will show what I paid.
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Q. I know ; but lam now upon what you ought to have paid.
Well, the books will show, sir, and I am going to have them
carefully examined upon that matter. A. lam glad of it.

Q. But lam asking you. A. Yes ; well, why do you ash
me these questions, if you propose to show by the books, Gov-
ernor? Do you want to catch me in an untruth?

Q. I will tell you why, because I am going to Ire very
frank with you. A. Yes.

Q. The books don’t always show what the grade is ; they
only show that you bought molasses. A. Yes.

Q. Or sugar ; and all we know is that it is sugar or molasses.
Well, molasses may be three or four things— A. Yes. Now,
if there is any question about a lot of goods, the men I traded
with are living, most of them, they can be called; they can
vouch for them, for the quality and the price. You can call all
of them, if you wish to.

Q. Thank you ; I can call whom I please ; I know that. A.
Yes; I said “if you wish to.”

Q. lam asking what grades you purchased. A. I think
Q. Now, what grade of coffee did you purchase ? A. When

I purchased
Q. I mean when you got the coffee; I don’t mean this stuff’.

A. Yes; my coffee has been, in the main, the Rio coffee, and
it has been at the market price at the time being, whatever it
was ; been a good, fair article.

grades of Rio? A. I always
article, because I used it for

Q. There have been different
intended to have a good, fair
myself and officers.

Q. You sure about that? A.
Governor.

I am pretty sure about that,

Q. Who used the Java coffee
There can’t be a great deal there

that appears on the bills? A.
, of late years.

Q. Why not? A. Because I haven’t bought it.
Q. Pretty sure about that? A. Pretty sure ;of late years.
Q. Well, by “ late years ” you mean that when you changed

from the Chicago coffee down to Rio, from that time you used
this same coffee yourself? A. I mean substantial!}' that.
There may have been some Java ; there may have been some
other brand ; 1 don’t remember, particularly.

Q. Well, but don’t you know that you have bought, all
through your books, a few hundred pounds, more or less, of a
better grade of coffee ? A. All through the books ?
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Q. All through; yes. A. Well, I know I have not for
several years, sir.

Q. Well, let us see ; do you mean to say that there hasn’t
been any Java coffee in your house for several years? How
many do you mean by “several ” ? A. Well, since I used the
Rio coffee.

Q. And that you think, went back to’76? A. lam not
;juite sure about that; I should rather refer to the books.

Q. Well, we find that, how it is. A. Yes
Q. And where there was a better grade it was for your table,

wasn’t it? A. I should think prettjr likely.
Q. You have no doubt about it, have you? A. I have not,
for mine and the officers’.

Q. Yes ; yours and the officers’. I am emboldened to ask
these questions, because, as I understand the cook, the coffee
was made in another kitchen for the officers’ table? A. It
was

Q. Now, about the tea, sir? A. About what
Q. About the tea; did you use a high grade of tea? A.

For the inmates or for the officers?
Q. For the inmates? A. We used an Oolong tea and a

Japan. Usually they were mixed; not always; but a mixed
tea.

Q. For the inmates ? A. Yes, sir
Q. Used a Japan tea? A. Well, a mixture of Japan.
Q. And .Oolong? A. Yes, sir.
Q. About half and half? A. That was intended to be

yes, sir.

Q. Now, sir, j'ou were asked, yesterday, about some special
matters to which I want to call your attention. You told us, if
I remember, that the five dollars that was found for a calf was
not Mr. Pillsbury’s calf at all? A. Ye

Q, That was another man’s calf; and that was rightly done
A. Yes.

Q. Then, you did sell a calf to Mr. Pillsbury for $10? A
I did.

Q. And put the money where? A. I have got it now, I
told you.

Q. You have got it now? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What entry or memorandum of the payment of that
money is on any books ? A. I have it on a private memoran-
dum of mv own.
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Q. Have you got the same money, precisely ? A. Perhaps
not.

Q. What? A. Perhaps not.
Q. Well, don’t jrou know you haven't? A. I should think

likely.

Q. Now, where does it appear upon any of the books of the
institution, that the State property has been, that that piece
of State property has been sold, and the money put into your
pocket? A. I didn’t say it was in mj' pocket. I said I had
the money and was ready to account for it.

Q Where is it? A. , Well, I will produce it whenever they
make a settlement.

Q. Let us see; when was this calf sold? A. Well, sir,
the story about that calf is a little amusing.

Q. I don’t ask, —yes, it is amusing, but lam not going in-
to the amusement part now; I am at the time of it? A. It
was not a calf; it was a pig.

Q. Very well; let it be a pig, then ; lam not particular. I
am talking about the time. A. When it was taken away ?

Q, Yes ; when it was sold. A. Well, sir, the man had had
the pig quite a while before I sold it.

Q. Will 3’ou answer my que: itiou? A. I will try to.

Q. When was it sold? A.
for, if that is what you mean, -

My impression is it was paid

that has been selling pigs and
was it sold? A. Well, I lent

Q. lam talking with a man
calves for twenty yTears ; when
the pig, to begin with.

Well, sir, I want to tell you.
question, sir, about an embez-

Q. I don’t ask you that. A
Q. lam asking you a simple

zlement of money of the Commonwealth. A. No such thing,
sir; no such thing.

Q. I want to know when that pig was sold? A. Well
sir, I said I lent the pig, to begin with.

Q. I don’t ask yon that. A. Well, I told you
Gov. Butler. I call upon the committee to have an answer

to my question.
The Chairman. Answer the question.
The Witness. I asked the governor if he wanted to know,
-if he called it selling the pig at the time it was paid for.
Gov. Butler. lam not here to bandy words with a man who

has got the Commonwealth’s money in his pocket
Mr. Brown. The question when that sale was completed is
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purely a question of law, whic
they have heard all the facts,
proper for this witness to tell
the sale took place when be
period expired for which the p
sort, of course we should all
was not sold then. I suppose
been delivered upon a contra
for.

ill this committee can decide when
It seems to mo it is perfectly
us the facts. If he should say

delivered the pig, or when the
r was lent, or something of that
ibject to that and sayr the pig
the pig was sold when he had

for a sale, and had been paid

The Chairman. I think he s
then, if he wants to explain it, I

hould answer the question, and
take it he will be allowed to.
iection. I want to know when
stion of time.

Gov. Butler. I have no ob
it was sold ; I only want the quc

Q. When was the pig sold,
I will call it January.

sir ; answer the question. A.

Q. What year? A. Thi very last one
last one.Q. What? A. The very

Q. The very last one? A The very last January

Q. When was the money
sold when the money was paic

paid? A. Well, I call the pi:

Q. When was the money paid? A. Well, I should say in
January.

Q. Mr. Pillsbury has given us another date. And have
you, since that pig was sold, paid in any money on account of
articles sold into the treasury? A. No, sir; I told you yes-

terday I had not
Q. Made no payment on

article, sir, sold.
account of any article? A. No

Q. What? A. No avticl Id.
you made any payment of money
into the treasury since the first

Q. No article sold. Have
received, made any payment
day of January of any money
bury? A. No, sir.

received on account of Tewks-

Q. What? A. No, sir
Q. You have paid none. W

which this money appears? A.
here is that private account on

On the cash accoun
A. The ones that you haveQ. On whose cash-book?

here.
Q. What, the ten dollars? A. Oh, no ; not that

appear upon, sir? A. It does
till I pay it.

Q. What cash-book does it
nut appear upon any cash-book

Q. But, pardon me, why shouldn’t it appear in the cash-book
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when you receive it? A. We have been in the habit of using
anv money received whenever we have had occasion to use it,
and always accounting for the money at a given time.

Q. You have been in the habit of using any money received
whenever vou chose and accounting for it when it was called
for? A. No, sir; we always have a regular lime to account
for it

Q. Had a regular time; we will see about that. Now,
then, upon what book was the fact entered that you had got
that money? A. I said just now, in a book of my own; a

private book of my owr
Q. Where is that? A. 1 have it at home.

Q. Is that your own private book? A. Yes, sir
Q. How does it appear on your private book that the money

belongs to the Commonwealth? A. I don't think the private
book shows it, but I know it.

Q. Yes, but you know it. Now, is there any other way of
the Commonwealth getting what belongs to it except from your
memory? A. Perhaps there is not.

Q. What? A. Perhaps not.
Q. Well, is there; is there any oilier? A. You told me

yesterday you didn’t want me to pay it.

Q. That isn’t in answer to my question ; answer my ques-
tion. A. I can’t answer you how the moneys received

Q. No; stick to this sum; this is what I want. A. lam

Q. Is there anyway, this is a simple question,—except
from your knowledge, personal knowledge, by which the Com-
monwealth could know how to get that money? A. Well, I
think they would in this case understand pretty well; it ha
been talked about considerably, and I have a private memo-
randa of it.

Q. Leaving out this investigation, then. A. Yes.
Q. Is there any way for the Commonwealth to find out that

you had that money, if you forgot it? A. Perhaps not.
Q. Don’t you know there is not? A. 1 think my memo-

randum-book would show it.
Q. But it don’t show it is the Commonwealth’s money, you

have already sworn; it would rather show it was yours, on
your private cash account. A. “Cash received for pig” is
the entry.

Q. What? A. “ Cash received for pig” is the entry.
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Q. Precisely; and that being on your private book would
be prima facie evidence that it was your own pig. A. No.

Q. Now, then, I want to call your attention to this: had
this been your habit of keeping the account of these articles
sold? A. We have kept

Q. Leave out “ we.” Is this your habit of keeping account
A. Our habit has been to keep a cash-book

Q. Leave out “our,” pardon me; leave out “ our,” because
that is your private book and your own transaction. Is this
your habit of keeping the account? A. My,—No, sir.

Q. Of articles sold? A. AYhat
Q. Of articles sold from the farm? A. For instance, a

man comes along to-day and buys a pig; he pays me, or pays
somebody else, and that is put on a slip of paper and put on
the wire, and when the clerk comes to it, he will enter it upon

Q. Yes ; but what becomes
money on the wire ? A. The

of the money ; do you put the
money' is always paid in.

Q. Paid in to who? A. I
ceipt taken for it.

'aid into the treasury and a rc

Q. You mean paid into the
A. Yes, sir.

treasury of the Commonwealth?

Q. Bat where is that mone y paid to when the man pays it
over who buys the pig, as in this case? What I want to know
is, is this your habit of keeping accounts? If not, why was
this thing done different from your usual habit? A. Some-
body has it. Sometimes I have it, and sometimes my son has
it.

Q. And sometimes your son has it? Yes, sir
Q. And their habit and yours, I suppose, is the same, to

put it on their private account, and some time make up an ac-
count of what ought to be paid into the treasury and pay it in?
A. No, sir ; we always make up a true account.

Q. I know ; I haven’t said it wasn’t true ; but make out an

account? A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then the only voucher for the truth of that account

would be your private books, which nobody would see? A. Is
that so?

Q. Isn’t it so? A. In this ease it wouldn’t, certainly
Q. Why, because we have found it out here in the invest!

gation? A. Yes.

the book.
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Q. But if we never had found it out? A. I
would have got the money all the same.

Q. That is another thing ; that is another question, whether
we should or not. Now, Captain Marsh, suppose you had died
the day after, because you are an old man and liable to die, as
we all are, — A. Yes.

Q. How would the Commonwealth have found out about
that money? A. They would have found it on my memo-
randa.

Q. But they would have found it on your private cash-boot
wouldn’t they ? A. Yes

Q. Then, how would they asce
Ascertain that it belonged to the
they knew I didn’t own any pigs ;

rtain, how would any of us
Commonwealth? A. Well,
everybody would.

Q. Pardon me; I didn’t kn
■would be likely to think it, 1 gues

dw that, for one. A. You

Q. Nowr , Capt. Marsh, — and I understand this to have
been your habit; I will leave it there, then. I understand'
now, the habit of your keeping account of property sold. A
No, sir; sometimes I have taken money and deposited it in the
bank at Lowell.

Q. I don’t doubt it; and made no account of it on the be
of the institution ? A. The account of the sale would be
the book.

Q. The account of sale? A. Yes
Q. But here the account of sale wasn’t on the book? A.

Yes; I have told you it was on my book.
Q. Now, you make a difference between your book and the

book of the institution, don’t you? A. Yes, sir.
Q. All right; but I was only asking whether this was your

habit of keeping account; that is all I wanted to know. If it
was so, be it so; and if it was not so, I shall ask you why you
dealt with this pig differently from other pigs and calves, and
things that you might sell? A. This was rather a peculiar
case, and I didn’tknow what might come out of it.

Q. What was there peculiar after you got the money ? A
-There wasn’t anything then ; there wasn’t anything then.

Q. What? A. There wasn’t anything tliei
Q. When you got the money there wasn’t anything peculia,.

about it? A. No.
Q. Nor about the disposition of the money ? A. No
Q. That was so, was it? A. That was true ; yes, sir
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Q. It was done as the ordinary course of business was trans-
acted there; it made no special matter. Well, now, we find
people here who swear that they have bought calves of your
establishment, and we don’t find them on the books. A. Yes.

Q. Have you got an account of these calves, anywhere on
your private account, where you received that money? A.
There are some, - no, not on my private book.

Q. They are not on the institution book, so far as we can
hear. Now, take the case of this man, Mr. Poor, who sold
calves, and who had been there a great many years, and spent
the money for tobacco? A. That is what he told me.

Q. That is what he told you? A. He didn’t say for a great
many years, however.

Q. How do you know that; when was that done? A. I say
he didn’t tell me he had done it for a good many years ; I stated
what he told me

Q. How long ago did you find out he had sold calves, and
spent the money for tobacco? A. Well, I should think it was
six months or a year before he left.

Q. When did he leave? A. He left last year, in June
Q. How long had he been with j’ou? A. Twenty-twc

years, I believe
Q. Did he tell you this when he was going away? A.

Before
Q. What? A. Before he thought of going away
Q. What? A. Before he thought of going away
Q. Before he thought of going away he told you this? Wei

for all you know, he didn’t seem to think there was anything
wrong about it, did he? A. Well, he didn’t appear to.

Q. Well, then, for aught you know, it had been going on
the while he had been there? A. No ; he hadn’t an oppor
tunity of carrying it that long

we used to raise our calvesQ. Why not? A. Because
and cat them

Q. All of them? A. A large share of them.
Q. A large share? A. Yes, sir,

Q. Haven’t there been calves sold every year for the last
fifteen years? A. No; I think not

Q. Sure of that; on the books? A. No ; I wouldn’t swear
they hadn’t been, because it may be

Q. Was he accustomed to sell calves, pigs, and other things
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raised on the farm? A. 1 never knew his doing such thing
till hp told me.

Q. Suppose you didn’t happen to be there, or Charles ; sup-
pose you had been gone to a convention, or anything of that
kind,— A. There hasn’t been a convention lately.

Q. Or any place,—you and Charles and Thomas; and here
was the farmer, and a man wanted a pig; wouldn’t he sell it:
A. lie would not be likely to.

Q. Why not? A. Because we haven’t man}' pigs to sell
Q. Suppose you happened to have one to sell; wouldn’t he

Duld be authorized to sell it, 1be likely to sell it? A. He w
suppose.

authorized to sell it. Well, is
all the sales of products of that

Q. Precisely ; he would be
there any daily account kept of
institution on the books of th
account kept of what is sold ; it
because the sales are not mai
made.

e institution ? A. There is an

is not a daily account, perhaps,
:le daily.— when the sales are

Q. Is there a regular account kept of all the sales of prod-
ucts of that farm, made at the time of the sales, of the institu-
tion ? A. There is intended to be.

Q. Why wasn’t this pig on that account? A. I had it on
my private memorandum.

Q. 1 know where it was ; but why wasn’t it on that daily
account? Where was it on the regular account? It was on
your private memorandum, and the money in your pocket. A.
Yes.

Q. Very well; now, why wa’u’t it on the books of the institu
tion? A. It will get there in course of time.

Q. Well, by a regular account; will that be in the regular
process of business? A. It well be in the process that will get
there.

Q. Well, will that be on there in the regular process of your
business? A. No, sir ; it will be a little out of course.

Q. Now, will you say that there is no other instance of that
sort, anywhere? A. What?

Q. Will you say that there is no other instance of that sort,
where you have sold the property and got the money? A. I
will.

Q. Yes; but was there any reason why this should have
been treated, after you got the money, different from other cases:
A. No.
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Q. Now, didn’t you ever,— you were asked, yesterda}’,
about Mrs. Marsh taking the clothing of the inmates, or other

your family,—did you ever hear that she did ? A. I have
Q. How many years ago? A. I have heard it here.
Q. Ever before? A. I heard the story about the insti

tntion

Q. Heard the story among the people, the inmates, you
mean? A. No, —yes,—l don’t know; they have ample
time, and talk a great many things.

Q. How many years ago did you hear that story? A.
Well, I couldn’t tell you, sir.

Q. Ten. A. Perhaps so
Q. Fifteen? A. I should hardly think I did
Q. And the story was,—rightly or wrongly, we won’t say any-

thing about that now, —but tin ire got to be a story about, some
that she was taking the inmates’
aking it from the baggage-room.

fifteen, ten or fifteen years ago.
clothing? A. That,she was t

yes, sir; of the dead and ab-Q. From the baggage-room
iconded. A. Yes.

Q. Well, wasn’t that made
officially? A. When, sir?

a charge against you and her,

Q. Well, seven years, —at any time? A. I believe they

attempted something of that sort in a previous investigation.
Q. You don’t mean an investigation that was had here before

the legislative committee ? A. Id(
Q. Well, I don’t find an3 r thing of that sort in that investiga-

tion, either in the charges or in any other way. A. I think
there was something of that sort.

Gov. Butler. No ; I think you are mistaken. Won’t you
turn to that and let us see?

The Chairman. There is nothing in the official report show
ing that that was investigated?

Gov. Butler. Pardon me ; I don’t want any information,
Mr. Chairman. I only want the fact; I want to convince this
witness that he was wrong when he thinks this was something
gone into before that committee.

The Chairman. I say there were no charges, according to
the official report, of that character.

Gov. Butler. Before the committee.
The Chairman. Before the committee
Gov. Butler. Then 1 want to see it, because I want to cor-

rect myself.
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The Chairman. It is in the
ings, page 1945, Governor.

second volume of the proceed-

the record.] I still don’t sec itGov. Butler. [Examining

I said that there was no such
.tood me.

The Chairman. Page 1945,

charge ; perhaps you misunder
Gov. Butler. Yes; I was

there was no such charge befor
trying to tell the witness that

s that committee.
The Witness. I thought the
The Chairman. That charge
Gov. Butler. I know wher

re wa
was in the letter of Dr. Mowe.
it was, sir; I was very much

The Witness. Well, it was i
Gov. Butler. It was not I

ade somewhea

fore that committee, we have
learned

The Witness. No.
Q. But you heard of it; hear

Not frequently ; I think I have
Q. You heard it; lam not i

i the charge officially made? A.
lard it.ic

w talking about the almshouse
inmates. Did you ever, it being officially made, in another
source, as we have learned, did you ever call on the .trustees or
anybody else to investigate it? A. Well, sir, I didn’t take
interest enough in it to think anything about it; I don’t think I
ever did.

Q. Whether you took interest enough in it or not lam not
asking you ; you simply didn’t do it. A. I didn’t do it

Q. It was made a grave charge, wasn’t it, by the board of
state charities to the governor against your institution? A.
That is, perhaps, where it came
where.

in ; that charge was made some-

Q. Yes, I know it was made
in the gravest form, and reiter
Yes.

■ somewhere ; it was made there
ated twice or three times. A.

Q. And you never called f t any investigation? A. No,

Q. And you suffered your wife and yourself to lie under that
imputation, graved}’, officially made, without any attempt to
meet it. A. 1 showed to my trustees, one of them, certainly,if not more, just what was done.

Q. I don’t ask, was that in writing, sir? A. What?
Q. Was that in writing? A. No, sir; it was in works.
Q. In words, one of your trustees ; which one ? A. In a

form like this
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Q. No; which one, now, sir? A. Mr. Elliot was the man
I refer to.

Q. Mr, Elliot; I don’t ask you what you said to your tru;
It was in work, I told you.

as in work. If you will allow
tees, if it wasn’t in writing. A

Q. Was in what? A. It w
me to state the case as it was I icmld be most happy to state
it.

t I am now upon the question of
•n, so that everybody else could
A. There wasn’t anything to

Q. I have no doubt, sir ; but
your calling for an investigatioi
know as well as that trustee,
investigate of that kind.

Q. Well, there were charge made of that sort ? A. Yes.
Tiers, the board of health? A.Q. And made by your siq

Yes, sir.
anti made to your superiorQ. The board of chariti

the governor of the Commonwealth. A. The governor of
the Commonwealth never made it.

Q. No, it was made to him. A. Yes. Now, what was
the outcome of it?

Q. That is what lam going to find out. That is wrhat lam
here for. Then, for ten or fifteen years you have allowed that
charge to stand uninvestigated ? A. I knew there wasn’t any
truth in it and 1 didn’t care anything about it.

ait it. You knew there wasn’t
are anything about it? A. I

Q. Didn’t care anything at
any truth in it and you didn’t
did.

the histoiy of the institution ;

when they died their clothes
Q. And it was also a part

they were talking about it, that
would go the same way? Now,
it was also charged that things w
tion? A. Yes, sir.

sir, I want to ask yTou whether
ere sent awayr from the institu-

Q. How many years had that been going on? A. Well,
the charges of things being sent away is more recent, isn’t it?

Q. Oh, no. A. I guess it wa;

Q. Oh, no. A. I guess it wa:

Q. Well, lam not to be questioned about it; when did yrou
first hear of it? A. I have no recollection of hearing of any-
thing till 1 heard it here in this investigation.

Q. Will you swear you didn’t? A. No.

Q. What? A. No ; because I don’t remember.
Q. You don’t remember. Well, it wouldn’t be a thing likely
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to be forgotten, would it? A. Well, it would depend upon
the source from whence it came.

Q. Well, now, will you tell us whether any coal paid for by
the Commonwealth, paid for by yourself, ever went to Tewks-
bury to be used anywhere? A. Paid by myself?

Q. Paid for by yourself in your own private account, ever

went to Tewksbury to be used anywhere? A. I used to buy
coal for our minister, and I bought coal for the officers, that I
paid for

Q. You bought coal for the officers; what officers? A. I
bought for our baker last year; I have bought for the clerk
since he has kept house; I bought for one of our matrons, who
also kept house,—had a family, and the house was kept for her.

Q. How early did you begin to buy coal for the officers? A
Whenever they asked me t

Q. That don’t help me at all,
does, sir.

Ir. A. I don’t know as it

Q. Then, why answer it? Nc
early did you begin that? A. I

•w, answer the question,-—how
can’t tell you anything aboutI Cf

it; I know the fact.
Q. Tell me the earliest fact;

that you bought coal for anybi
bought for our minister.

the earliest time thatyou know
odv. A. Well, I told you I

Q. I know you told me you 1
how early did y'ou begin to buy f
been there but about three years
that.

night it for the minister ; but
ir the minister? A. lie hasn’t
and a half; it can’t be beyond

Q. But there may have been
A. I didn’t buy any for any oth

another minister before him?
sr minister.

Q. Didn’t any'go to any oth
knowledge.

r minister? A. Not to my

Q. Well, did you contract or
Boston that went to him ? A. T
tor?

in any way get any coal in
) anybody but the one minis-

Q. Yes. A. No, sir.
Q. The present one ? A. Nc ir

Q. How long since Charles Marsh kept house ? A. Two
)r three years ; two, perhaps, in June.

Q. Did you buy coal by the carload for him? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ami it was used in his house? A. Carried there; I

suppose it was used there,
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Q. One carload of coa A think I bought him two or
three

Q. Yes; now, did you buy at the same place you bought
the coal for the State? A. I could not tell you about that; 1
should think likely that I did

Q. Did you pay for your private account out of the State
money for coal? A. 1 pay 1

Q. For coal at your coal
r my private account

merchant’s out of the State
money? A. No, sir

Q. You did not? A. Nc sir

Q. No part of it? A. N
Q. And if there was any

account it should have been
State, shouldn’t it? A. You

oal charged to your private
■id for by you and not by the

know what 1 stated yester

Q. I don’t ask you what yo
now to state in answer to mv

ai stated yesterday ; I want you
■ question. A. My answer is
lot responsible if they made athis, Governor : That I am

mistake in charging two carlo
when T bought it for the Stat

ii'

3 of coal to my private account
I am not responsible for that,
in of responsibility.. A. Yes,

tac

Q. lam not upon the quo itic

sir.

Q. Did you get two carloads
your private account and which
which coal was actually bought
two carloads of coal that I fo
ceeded here —,

if coal, which were bought for
was on your private account,
ir the State? A. There was

innd as your investigation pro

Q. Leave out what you foun
I want to tell you how I found
should have known it. I went i

:1 out after the investigation. A.
it out, for I never, probably,

.ud bought two carloads of coal
for the state almshouse at Tewksbury and had it sent there,
and it was used there. Well, now, it seems that the clerk of
the man that I bought it of cl
I had had a private account,
years before I ever bought any

ii-ged it to ray private account,
as I said yesterday, for severalI said yesterday, for several

the Commonwealth.fc

Q. Never mind about thal
there, and that two carloads of
charged to my private account.

A. I had a private account
coal at two different times was
and it belonged to the State. I

c.

took those bills and they were put. into the monthly bills, when
ever they were contracted, for the Commonwealth.

Q. Now, having gone through that, please answer my ques-
tion. A, Now, bold on just a moment, My trustees audited
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these bills, they came to the auc itor’s oflice and were [

Q. That we know all about. A. And when I paid for th
coal I drew a State check and in id for it. Well, now, I didn
know anything about where that v

runt; 1 bought it for the St
hecks were received, turn my pr

credited me with the money 1 knew nothin
never should have known it, pr< bably, if it hadn’t been for thi
investigation

Q. Very well. That is a ry well, sir; butvt vour
private account, didn’t j-ou, w th vour own mon V I
alwavs intend tc

Q. And look a receipt for A. Usuallyit

Q. Well, their books show that you have paid for your
private account, the win t, including that coal. The
auditor’s books show that the ( mmonwealth has paid for it,
therefore they have been par -wice. A. Well, sir, I can’t
answer for that

Q. That must have in adlyir Xvalaii

that day. A. Don’t you find they all balau
Q. Yes ; that is what the trc rubl A. You don now

what to make of it, do you ?

Q. If they had got their pay twice their accounts would no
have balanced. A. I don’t pi ay out of 1113’ private funds for

for the State almshou
Q. You paid your private ac unt and took a r

and that private account show nese two carloads of coal. A.
I tell you, Governor, that I 11 cl any such thing; that is
not what I have been telling you

Q. Pardon me; that is what the account shows. A. I
don’t care anything about tl
it.

ount; I knew nothing about

Q. But you see— A. I knew nothing about it
Q- I don t care what you knew ; I am upon the question offact. A. So am I.
Q- The question of fact is tlH- tne question of fact is this : that you paid your private

account as it was made out. A. Exactly.
Q- Very well. A. Now, t X coal was not charged on my

pm ate account and paid lor by me by my private money.Q- What? Why, certainly; but the ditflculty is it appearto have beep, A. Yes; well.
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Q. And the cash is credited to you on your private account
A. Exactly ; that is what I hav

Q. That is one payment. A.
Q. Very well; that is all st

been saying

1
raight. Now, then, when we

i find that the Commonwealthiome to the auditor’s books w
paid it; that is another payment . A. Yes ; and you will find

angs & Horton with paying for
check. That is what you find

r that as well as I do.

that when they credited me at I
that coal, they credited by Sta
on their books. Now, you knov

Its; certainly. A. YeiQ. I know what is on the I
Q. I know that; but that n, refers to the whole account

doesn’t it? A. You can call it
Q. Pardon me ; lam not cal

what you are a mind to

ling it what I am a mind to; I
lie books. A. Yes.
'iiev by one check, didn’t they,

am only calling it what it is on

Q. They received all the me
for both accounts ? A. All the money

Q. Yes. A. Whenever I p
account, I paid them in cash, I
tions ; it was not a State check

aid them any money for private
think, with one or two excep-
I think it was a check on the
something of that sort. My
1 find, with the exception of

bank of Mutual Redemption, or
bills were usually credited, you w

State checks, von will find itme or two checks, which were n
was credited by cash.

Q. I know ; you didn’t any State checks at all. You
ney advanced you by the Statereceived a check for so much me

to pay your bills with. A. Ye
Q. And then you deposited that and drew your own checli

to pay the bills. A. As superintendent
Q. As superintendent; yes, sir. A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, then, whether right or wrong, it has so happened

that that carload of coal that went to Tewksbury when Charles
Marsh was keeping house, got paid for byr a State check. A.
It didn’t do any such thin

Q. Why not? A. Because that wasn’t the coal at all.
The coal that was paid for by a State check was the coal that

and you know it.was shipped to the almshouse.
Q. How should I know it A. Because your clerks said

you knew

it? A. Told my clerk so.
A. 1 don’t know, sir.

Q. What clerk said I knew
Q. What clerk was that
Q. Nor I either; nor anybody else. A. And then, the

lepot master at Tewksbury has certified that that coal was
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delivered to the Tewksbury almshouse; didn’t go to Charle
Marsh

i certificate; but I am willing
xplanation about this. A. I
charged with stealing money.

Q. I haven’t seen any su
you should make the Cullest
intend to ; I don’t intend to be

Q. Still this trouble remains
show different. A. They don’t

Q. Well, we have got them h re ; copies of them. A. Yes
r matter. A. Yes.Q. Now, we will go to anoth

Q, Why was there, on that
shipped to the state almshouse?
the state almshouse by the two
was bought,— those two carload

iccasion, two carloads of coal
You didn’t buy your coal for
carloads? A. That coal that

if coal, —■ was at two separate
it was finer coal than our fur-times ; they were not at on

nace, our boiler coal, brok
an

al; it was wanted for cookin

purposes in the range, in the k
load and used it up, and then
bought another. That is the w
it was used.

hen, and we bought one car
lore and Ithey want

ay it came, and that is the wa\

Q. Are there any other tw
be found on your accounts t
know.

arloads of coal of that kind to
year? A. lam sure 1 don’t

Q. What? A. I don’t kno
Q. You ought to know. A

w.
Well, the will show it

there i
Q. Very well; that kin al was of a better

coal, wasn’t it; it was stove coa
was finer coal.

and higher priced? A. It

Q. Finer than ordinary I
nace coal; yes ; it was egg.

n coal? A. Finer than fur

Q. And out of the many lh(
there, do you mean to say there

usand tons of coal you had
wasn’t fine coal enough,— of

n coal,— there wasn’t fli lough coal for the kitchen
range? A. We might have
had had somebody to do it; I

t out, I suppose, if we
aen, this year we have boughtt

a hundred tons of line

Q. I understand ; don’t burr;
one transaction, counting the tw
got along without the finer co;

With the exception of thatV

rloads as one, you always

didn’t you? A. No, we
didn’t.

Q. Where do you find two ear
A. We have bought a hundred t

oads of coal in your account
ous at a time
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Q. I know you did. A. We wanted some me
Q. You had to get it? A. Yes, sir.\

Q. Ihen those two particular car loads were bought when
you had got out and wanted some more? A. Well, Governor
you have

Q. Now, let u
rloads were shir

thing. At the time those twonot.he

lumber of ollie:jpeel we
,r load A. I should think not.
Q. Won’t you

about those bills.
A.. I know all

Q. But you anything about them until after
should have known they were

ever die! know

I found them'out A. I never
You di t find anything wrong about

ks made a mistake in charg-Governor. Ye found t

ing me with the coal when I bought it for the State.
Q. It appears upon the books. Now, up to that time when

that was disclosed, you had no idea that that coal had been done
one thing with or
done with any ot

an you knew what had been
w tons? A. I bought it for
and knew it was used there;

another moi

w it cam

that is all 1
Q. The sam

enclosed the b
nt the others ? A. When Ias sou Knew

with the S
ulel 1 know t

keck and it came back
they had charged it to me? ItI, why sh

key knewwas a m w

Q. Tha 11 me, didn’t that check contain
liese two carloads of coal? A.

nt tev

rticles thanpayment
No, sir.

Q. A y or checks paid at the samenot mom

NAtime that this was sir

Q. Well iw. Now, I want to ask you
A. Well, sir.

w

li
Q. From came there, have dead bodies

I have never seen one.
first time yc

Harvard? A.
ii

Q. Is t u want to make me to that que
re have been remains shipped.

answer y

cm? A. I

Q. Will you answer my question? A. May I trouble you
to state it again? for really, I didn’t get the nature of it

Q. Then yon should not have answered it upon your oath,
sir. From the time you took possession of that almshouse at
Tewksbury have there been dead bodies shipped to Harvard?
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A. Yres, sir ; I have no doubt of it, although I have never seen
one.

Q. You never have seen one? A. No.
Q. Were you ever present when one was shipped? A. No,

sir.
Q. Have you ever known when they were shipped? A. I

have, sometimes.
Q. And that continued up to the time of this investigation?

A. I presume so.
Q. Now, sir, when did yon ever require a bond? You went

there in 1858? A. Well, sir, won’t those bonds tell
Q. No, I don’t think they will. 1 want to know when you

required a bond? A. Well, sir, will you allow me to look at
them ?

Q lam willing when you have given the time of requirii
a bond. When did you ever require a bond? A. Well, now.
it is my impression that Cambridge lias given two bonds there,
but I am not quite sure ; and I think one of them

Q. That is not the question. When did you first require a
bond for a dead bodj’to be shipped? A. 1 think it was in
1858. Now, the bond will tell.

Q. Then if it was in 1868 there is one here earlier. A.
Yes; they told me they had a proper bond.

Q. Very well. [Referring to the bonds.] There is one
here, I find. Let us see if it is Cambridge. Y"es, this is the
Cambridge bond. I find the earliest one was in 1864. Then
you had been shipping bodies for more than six years without
any bond, hadn’t you ? A. No, sir ; I think there is a bond.
Governor, a little—. Will you allow me to look at those, sir?

Gov. Butler. Certainly.
The Witness. Isn’t there another one?
Gov. Butler. Yes, sir.
The Witness. When is that dated, sir?
Gov. Butler. This is dated I think one of them is dated

later; I don’t know but one is dated earlier. Mere is one in
1858.

Q. And that bond is for ? A. That is a bond for one
hundred dollars; that is the original. That is the earliest one
I think; then there was a new one given. That is for five
hundred dollars, sir.

Q. Those were the two? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And under that all the bodies have been shipped to Har-
vard that have been shipped? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then here is one of the faculty of the College of Physi-
cians and Surgeons; and that was dated on the 14th day of
December, 1881. Were there any bodies that went to the Col-
lege of Physicians and Surgeons prior to that? A. No, sir.

Q. Sure of that? A. Well, I don’t think there wai

Q. Do you know whether there was or not? A. I could
not swear there was not; I don’t believe there was.

Q. Then here was one in 1874, from the medical department
of Boston University. Any bodies go there before that? A.
Not to my knowledge.

Q. You don’t know that any went anywhere to your knowl-
edge? A. I never saw any go. Some went, to my knowledge,
but I didn’t see them.

Q. You told us yesterday that the trustees appointed your
son, Thomas J. Marsh, Jr., their agent. How many years ago
was that? A. Well, 1 have an idea about ten.

It is in that neighborhood,
you shipped any bodies? A.

Q. About ten years ago ? A
Q. Was that the first time

That he did ?

Q. Yes. A. No, sir
m he shipped bodies ten yearsQ. Whose agent was he wh

ago? A. Well, he was mine.
Q. Did the trustees know anything about it? A. Well,

we used to talk about it; they never took any action about it
that I know of. They knew what was done. That is, they
know that bodies were being delivered.

Q. How did they know it? Did you tell them? A. I told
them

Q. [Referring to the trustees’ records.] Now, sir, I have
here the book of records running back to 1879, there, and here
it runs back to 1858. Is there any record of any action be-
tween 1858 and 1881 on the books of the trustees appointing
your son Tom or anybody else their agent? A. I don’t know
whether it was a matter of record or not. I know the appoint-
ment was made.

Q. Did you see it? A. I heard it.
Q. Oh, it was done by word of mouth? A. I was there

when it was done; whether it was a matter of record I don t

know
Q. Was it put of record? A. 1 say I don’t know.
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Q. Who kept the record? A. The clerk, whoever he was,

Q. Who was the clerk in 1874? A. In 1874? 1 don’t
know ; it must have been Charles.

Q. Did he ever make any report to you what he did under
that appointment? A. No, sir.

Q. Did he ever make any report to you in any way, or in
any form, of what he did under that appointment? A. He
used to ask me concerning sending.

Q. What? A. No; no report
Q. Do you know how many dead bodies went away ? A

I could not swear.
Q. Did you ever call on him for any account? A. No,

sir.

Q. Did you ever know of your own knowledge in what
manner they went away, —of your own knowledge? A. 1
know nothing, only what was said that Mr. Manning

Q. What was told you ? A. Yes, sir
Q. Did you know of your knowledge where they went to?

A, Why, I could not trace them all; 1 knew that the colleges
were having them.

Q. I asked if you knew of your own knowledge? A. I
never followed them.

Q. Did you ever go down to the college about them? A.
Down to the medical school, you mean.

Q. Yes. A. I think I have been in there. I didn’t go
there to look after those remains.

Q. Nor to make any inquiries about them? A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever take any measures to know whether these

bonds were fulfilled? A. No, sir ; I supposed
Q. Did you make any requirement upon anybody else to

make any inquiry ? A. No, sir.
Q. Did you lake these bonds here require that the re-

mains should be decently buried; and that is for the security
ol the public and the security of the friends. Having permitted
those bodies to be delivered there in large numbers, did you see
whether that security was fulfilled? A. I did not; never had
any reason to doubt it.

Q. You had no reason to doubt, or any reason to know
A. I had no means of knowing.

Q. Yes, you had, —-by inquiry? A. I don’t know about
that; suppose they would not have told me.

Q. I hen you could have sued the bond, 1 suppose, if thet
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hadn’t told you. You could have stopped the supply? A. I
supposed we were dealing with honorable people.

Q. Perhaps that is the reason, but the statute required you
to take a bond? A. Yes, sir; and there it is. I have had
a pretty good lawyer teil me that the colleges were not required
under that law to give a bond ; that was intended to apply to
physicians and surgeons.

Q. That the colleges were not required—? A. A very
good lawyer told me so.

Q. I hope yon didn’t pay him for it? A. I did not; he
didn’t ask me anything for it.

Q. He got the full value of his opinion. How long ago was
that? A. What, sir?

Q. That you were so told? A. Well, I have been told so
within six months.

Q. Within six months. Then you didn’t act upon that
opinion? A. No, sir.

Q. Then we leave that opinion out. You thought, up to
hat time, what other people thought, except this good lawyer,

that the colleges were required to give a bond as well as every
body else? A. I took the bonds of them

Q. You took the bonds of them for that purpose; not
xactly of them, but of their professors. A. They signed for

the college, I sup(

Q Yes, sir; they signed for them, and they are delivered to
As a rule, how long were the remains of a body

kept before burial? A. That would depend altogether on cir-
cumstances ; the disease with which they died, the season of the
year, whether warm or cold weather. In cold weather, as you
must be aware, they could be kept a good deal longer.

Q. lam not upon the point how long they could have been
kept? but how long, as a rule, between the time of death and the
time of burial? A. Wo always aimed, if possible, to keep
them until their relatives or friends could bo heard from.

Q. Leave out your aims ; I want the number of days they
were kept ? A. In Boston, they used to answer very promptly.

ise who answered from Boston,

n? A. I will as near as I can.

on as I meant to have said that
business of the clerk was, since

r the telephone, if it was warm

Q. I don’t ask about the
Won’t you answer my questic

1 stated to you, sir, that as sc
as soon as a person died the
wo have had the telegraph <
weather we would send the speediest message possible to wher-
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ever any relative or friend was
know any relative or friend the
that we shall notify tiic town i
was sent. As soon as we hear
be taken away they would be 1

known to reside. If we didn’t
law requires and we so did—

3r city from which the individua
d from them, if they were not tc
mried

Q. If they were not to be t
or relatives.

akcu away ? A. By friend:

Q. Well, “to be buried you don’t mean that, quite
because a large portion of them went somewhere else? A
Ohrno ; it was not a large portion.

Q. Well, we will see how that may be; well, a portion
A. A portion.

?

Q. Well, how long were they kept? A. Kept as long as
they could be kept, I say, with reference to the disease they
died with and the condition of the weather.

Q. Now, then, as a rule, taking those who were to be sent
away, how long were they kept? Those that you could not
write for, because you would not know where to write, with no
friend or relative in this country? A. We could always notify
the city or town from whence they came, and we did.

Q. Well, they might not have come from any city or town
they might have wandered into your place and not have come
from any city or town. Now those would be sent away,
clearly. Now, how long were they kept? Now, no boys’ play ;
it there was any rule about it; it there was not, I would just as
lief not have any? A. No; there was not. We had to be
governed by the circumstances in the case.

Q. Did you ever go to anybody, and if so, to whom, in
Tewksbury, and say to them on their dying bods : “ Have you
any objection to your remains being dissected?” A. What do
.you mean? Anvbody in the almshouse?

Q. Yes? A. No, sir.
Q- Did you send anybody on that errand? A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever know of that question being asked? A.

No, sir.
Q. Ever hear anything about it ? A. No, sir.
Q. Until now? A. No, sir.
Q. Never? A. No, sir.
Q. Who selects the persons, the bodies which should be

taken to Tewksbury ? A. Taken to Tewksbury ?

Q. From Tewksbury to Harvard College, or to the colleges:
The person designated to do the businesi
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Q. That is, Mr. Thomas Marsh, Jr. ? A. He did a large
share of it.

Q. Who did the rest of it? A. Why, he sometimes would
come and ask me.

Q. What was the rule that governed the selection? A.
Well, the rule that governed the selection was this : when reply
came back there is no home nor friends known, we supposed it
might be safe to send it—if it was a time of year when the ma-
terial was wanted. There is a large portion of the year when
none are wanted, and all are buried except those taken by
friends.

Q.~ Now, you have told me something you wanted to tell me ;

now tell me what the rule was about selection? A. Well, I
hope 1 have not done any harm.

Q. No ; you haven’t done good or harm, except to take so
much time. Won’t you answer my question ? What was the rule of
selection, who should go away, and who should not? A. Those
who hadn’t requested to be buried, those who had no friends or
relatives known to us, so far as we could tell by any moans
within our power.

Q. If that was the rule of selection, then, all who hadn’t
any friends, and all who hadn’t made any request to be buried,
were sent? A. No, sir; I don’t say that.

Q. You said that was the rule? A. No, sir; the selection
was made from that class.

Q. Why did you select one rather than another in that class?
V. Why, we didn’t want to overstock them.

Q. Did you ever do that? A. No; I think they always
complained they didn’t get enough.

Q. Then selection for overstocking didn’t apply at all? A.
Yes.

Q. Now, I want to know what the rule was among those
who hadn’t any relatives what the rule of selection was, if
there was any? A. 1 have told you, two or three times —to
take those who have no relatives or friends.

Q. But they wanted all they could get? A, Well, I didn’t
send all they wanted.

Q. Now, I want to know what ones you kept back. That
is the very thing I want to know. A. What, sir?

Q. What ones you kept back, and why you kept those
particular ones ? A. I said I didn’t send all they wanted.
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The reason ' I didn’t send them was because 1 thought there
might be somebody come for them—probably some relative.

Q. Well, take those that somebody might come for and
leave them out of that class. Did yon send all the rest? A.
Well, I suppose you know about how many were sent a year?

Q. No, I don’t. A. Didn’t that committee report to you?
Q. What committee? A. The executive committee of the

Board of Health, Lunacy and Charity?
Q, No, sir ; not that 1 know of. I asked them to report,

and they asked me if I had any knowledge on the subject. 1
made a complaint about that, you know. But leave that out.
lam now trying to find out what you know. How many were
sent? I don’t know, because I can’t believe all I hear. But
now I want to know how many were sent? A. You don’t
believe all you see in the newspapers ?

Q. How many were sent? A. When?
Q. How many were sent anytime you please? A. Well,

during the time when the material was wanted
Q, That was all the time? A. No ; not all the time
Q. Why not? A. They don’t want any this time of year.
Q. Pardon me; were there not some pickled ones? A.

Well, there was one year when they said there were some pick-
led. I saw some barrels there.

Q. Didn’t you know they were being pickled? A. No.
Q. What did you think the barrels were there for? A. I

was told what they were there for.
Q. At the time? A. Yes, sir
Q. Then there was a time when they had them pickled? A.

I don’t know whether that was the name applied to it; I don’t
think it was.

Q. Well, preserved; I don’t care what it was called. A.
Preserved; yes, sir.

Q. Now was there any record kept of how man}- were sent?
A. I cannot tell you anything about the record. I never kept
any.

Q. Did you ever see one? A. No, sir
Q. Did you ever ask for one? A. No, sir
Q. Did you take any means, and if so what, of finding out

how many went, until after this investigation? Don’t tell me a
word of what has happened since. A. 1 tell you 1 don’t know.

Q. 1 ask you if you took any means to find out? A. No,
sir. I didn’t want to know.
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Q. Then you were in this condition of things: as superin-
tendent of that establishment, you were sending off' the bodies
of poor people to be cut up, and you didn’t want to know how
many were sent. Is that it A. I knew

Q. Why didn’t you want to know? A. I know there was
was a man to do it, and I didn’t
good agent.

a law prescribed ; I knew ther
busy myself about it. I had a

Q. And the man to do it was your sou, Thomas J. ? A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Did you know he was getting any money' for doing it
A. I should think he would be a great fool to do it for noth
mg

Q. Why not? A. Why, I would not
Q. Pardon me. Is that so? The law made it your duty to

Ive those dead bodies to those who called for them? A.
Exactly ; I did.

Q. Precisely; you gave them? A. Yes, sir; nobody ever
paid a cent for one.

Q. And your son, Thomas, was paid for all his time (here

wasn’t he, by the State? A. 1 suppose so.
Q. And ho was put in charge of this business, and he ac

cepted that charge? A. For about ten years.
Q. For about ten years? A. Yes, sir
Q. And he had done it before that? A. Ho had; y

sir.

Q. It would be difficult, I think, to find any' record of that
taking charge ten years ago, but he was in charge of that busi-
ness? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you put him in charge yourself? A. Yes, sir
Q. Now, then, did you tell him you would not pay him any-

thing? A. No, sir.
Q. And did he go and do it? A. Ho always did what I

asked him to, carefully.

Q. And you thought he was doing it for nothing? A. I
didn’t have any thought about it.

Q. Didn’t you think about it? You told me you would
think him a fool if he had done it for nothing. A. 1 think so,
now.

Q. Now, didn’t you know whether he was getting anything
out of that, or not? A. 1 never asked him about it.

Q. Did he ever tell you? A. I don’t think he ever did
Governor.
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Q. Do you know he never did? A. I think he never
lid.

Q. How do you know there w;
any? You have sworn here with
Because I know.

no money ever received for
•eat fierceness, twice - A.

Q. How do you know it? A. As I know a great many
things.

Q. How do you know that, Captain,—this thing? A. Be--
cause I always forbade it. I have been offered money a great
many times, and I would not take it.

Q. Excuse mo ; I didn’t as

somebod}' else didn’t,. A. I
obeyed.

:if you did. It don’t follow that
don't believe my orders were dis-

1 him not to take anything? AQ. Very well. You ordere
I simply said to him, this is an
and you must keep inside of it.

important matter, this is the law,

there is no law against taking
t go into that. Now, what I
anything more than that said?

Q. Well, your counsel says
something. However, we won
want to ask you is, was ther
A. Than what ?

Q. What you have said now t lat you said to him :
“ There

A. Well, I said it a greatis the law ; keep inside of it
many times.

Q. Why so? Had you an k ea he was breaking over it
Why say it? A. Because I w anted to keep it fresh in his
mind

Q. You said it a great many
know.

times, did you ? A. I don’t

Q. Now, how do you know he didn’t sell every one of them ?

he did any.A. I have no reason to suppose
Q. How do you know he didn’t? You have undertaken to

swear to it. A. No ; I would not undertake to swear to it.
Q. But you did. You swore that nobody took a cent. A.

I did? That was not what I swore to. I said 1 never took a
cent.

Q. Pardon me. A. I know. That is what I said. I was
talking about myself.

Q. You will see on the record when you come to read it.
I understood you to say, sir, that nobody ever had a cent.
Then, the next question is, how do you know they didn’t?
Otherwise I should not have been asking you. A. Well, I
have no reason to suppose
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reasons to suppose are. Now,I don’t ask what youi

we money for those bodiesw that h
notation ? I don’t care whether you

A. Oh, I suppose he got

J. What? A. I have no doubt he had some compensation

r. Didn’t he get moreI don’t care wl
for the bodies t

O

is transportationhebod wmon

he didA. Probably apa the ti

A. N
A. Wei

Q. Didn’t he me
Well, I think I should haveO. How do

t if5W

1, now? A. I said IQ. But you don now th

thoughth

an leave out the “don’t know” bothQ. Therefore you

YDU? Ays, can

time. How do youO. Now vo
A. Well, I know once hen

was doing the work ; itthing ah nit itini

was not getting anythingable wortwas d

nee that he was not gettinghe toldO. You know th
you he was? A. No, siranything for it. Did vng tor

i you once he was not? It wasO. Never did? 1Neve ;it lie
he handled the bodiesDi

lelivereon I didn’t see one delivererhimself? A. I tolel
vv it was disagreeable work? A. IO. How do you

reeabte wor

andling dead bodies must be.
e handled them A. He w

I thinkWh AO

low thaO. If you didu t

nit a[
Your n’t bury the bodies buried in the graveQ

A. I don’t know what that has to dc
with t y

A. Yes, it i0. 'I
Did lie bury the bodies with his0. A

.ivied in the graveyard? A. It was notat were Iown h

1 that burial? Was not that inO. But di inn

his char sirA
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Q. Whose duty was that? A. We used to hire a man t
do that.

Q. lam after the superintending. Who superintended it
Didn’t he superintend the burial the same as the carrying awa
of the bodies? A. No, sir.

Q. Now you knew that in the burial of them he didn’t handl
dead bodies; would you suppose he handled them when the
went away ? A. I knew somebody must.

Q. must when they were buried, and it was nc

Tom; therefore, where was the disagreeable work coming in
A. Well, perhaps you can imagine.

Q. I don’t see it, if he didn’t do it. I can understand i
would be very disagreeable if he had to go and take them u
himself. A. That was not it.

Q. You asked for my imagination and I imagined just that
Now, were ever any of these bodies brought back from Harvard
after their friends getting there as soon as they could, to b
buried? A. I have had some brought back.

Q. How many? A. I remember one this last winter.
Q. Any before that? A. I think there rna} r have boon.
Q. Were there not quite a number? A. 1 could not sa

how many, sir.
Q. That is, they had got off down to Harvard before th

friends got there? A. Yes, sir.
Q. And had to be brought back? A. We had a case las

winter. Will you allow me to state it ?

Q. No. Because it is a little too near this time. A. Well
it was a case where we were to notify the tow
son was sent from, and there were no friends. A
appeared that a married sister was living ir
said, the husband of nan s sister said his wile won
like to have those remains. I sent anc

Q. How soon did they get there ? A. I shoul
What do you mean ; to take them

Q- How soon did they give the notice? A. The fricnc
Q. Yes. A. Oh, I should think it might have
nnot tell certainly, but they
Q. I know. But how soo

adn’t used it at Harv

friends? A. I told you I
from Lexington.

n

Q. That is onl A, I
Blight have been two, three or our wee
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Q. It had gone down to Harvard and was brought back?
A. Embalmed down there.

Q. It had been embalmed? That is the first thing they do
when they get them? A. Yes, sir.sir.

Q. Now, did others come back that had been cut up more
or less? A. I remember one case that did, after I got this
back.

Q. Did one come up that had been skinned? A. I never
saw nor heard of any.

The Chairman. Thursday morning, Governor.
Gov. Butler. Thursday I have to attend the College of the

Holy Cross, I suppose.
The Chairman. To-morrow you don’t want to be here?
Gov. Butler, To-morrow lam going to Harvard.
The Chairman. Friday morning, at half-past nine o’clock.
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Friday, June

The committee met in the Green Room at 9.30 a. m
Gilmore of Middlesex in the chair.

;or

Testimony op Thoma J. Marsh
( ( 1

Q. Mr. Marsh, did you
an inmate, an insane inma ung woman by the name
of Charlotte Anderson ? A. Di

Q. Insane. A. Yes, sir; I
Q. You knew the fact. Did

d y

know there w

i know si
child while she was in your ir ition? A. I know
charged,

Q. What? A. I know it
was so ; I have no doubt about

larged ; Iv

Q. Well, that is to say, she
in the institution more than a

n W1

A. I don’t know howV

long she had been there ; I kue
Q- Do you remember her s 1 what sorV 5U

girl she was? A. I could not you. I 1
pearance in my mind. I could not describe her.

Q- A harmless insane person ? A. So far a
Q- Suffered to go about the premises and the

w

ing things in the Held and the garden, I supj
know that she was, sir. She was a woman t

A.. I don’t
do

work, as I remember about hei
don’t know what she could hav

)use, I meaiabout

lone out
Q- I didn’t mean that sh lid much work outdoors, but

gathering flowers? A. I know sometimes they t
to pick pease, or something of that sort

Q- Or to pick berries in the berryH- ur to pick berries in the berry season? A. I should
Pot be surprised, sir.

9" Now, Mr. Marsh, did you eyer say to that insane girl

FIFTY-THIRD HEARING.
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I

v

I

I

r

t

t arms, in substance this:
e babies here, don’t we?” A.

,fter she had her child in h
‘Charlotte, we know how to m
)id I ever ask her that question
Q. No. Did you ever say th
Q. Sure?

at to her? A. No, sir

Mr. Brown. I don’t think he hears you, Governor
mre I didn’t. I didn’t knowQ. Sure you didn’t? A. I

Du were waiting for an answe
r she was buried or not ? A.Q. Now, do you know wheth

do not
he had a sister living? A.Q. Did you know the fact t

might have, at the time ; I d t remember that I knew anya

that sister was notified of herQ. Do you' know 4 whether
:ath? A. I cannot say that
Q. Have you any recollecth

she was, sir.

n aboutthe sister’s calling there?
led and 1 not know itA. No, sir. She might have

Q. Of course. Well, now didn’t that sister A. Allow
ird to notifying the sister. The
Dr the place she came from was

ne one moment, plea;
records will show win

sine from was one thing. Now,
A. I have no recollection that

Q. Yes: th
lidn’t that sister call on you

he did, sir.
ior charge in the establishmentQ. Had you a man under y

DV the name of Burns? A. I there one
We have had a man by theO. Was there, lately? A.

name of Burin
1, he usually was in charge of aQ. What was he? A. We
wentvn or
A. Yes, sirQ. In the old men’s ward?

O. A good officer? A. W hat, sir
far as I knowQ. A good officer ? A. Sc

nm? A. He was intemperateQ. Know anything again
at tin

that in the asylum? A. He
insane that 1 know of.

Q. Drank too much. Wa
was never in the asylum for th

institution? A. Oh, he was inQ. I mean, was he in the
veral years; 1 don’t knowdifferent tiro

how many, sir
itly? A- I could pot tell youQ, American born, appare:
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sir ; I should think he might have been Irish descent
am not sure of it

Q. Now, Capt. Marsh, you wanted to say som
other day about Mrs. Marsh’s work, or what she did with
inmates’ clothing? A. Yes, si

Q. You said the work would tell? A. V
Q. Now, didn’t she cut up or have cut up or torn up

whatever you please to term it, a portion of that clothing into
strips to make rugs of? A. She used to have some rugs madr

Q, Out of that material? A. I don’t know th
and I don’t know but she might have done that. I don’t think
she did very many out of that materia

Q. Out of what were those rugs made? A. Well, we used
to have some old clothes ourselv

Q. Precisely so? A. But I could not say. I have ar

idea that some were made from that old material the refuse
of that old material that used to be about the hou

Q. Were the rugs taken out of the house? A. What did
you say, sir

Q. Were not the rugs taken out of the house? A. No,
sir.

Q. Sure? A. lam.
Q. Do you mean to say you are sure they didn’t go out, or

sure you don’t know ? A. lar
go out of the house.

Q. Whether they were made to go is not the (
you sure they didn’t go ?

Mr. Brown. The Governor idn’t hear your answer
The Witness. I
Q. Did Charles u

Charles ?

arles use to keep chickens? A. Whc

Q. Yes, A. No, sir. What do you mean ? While at th
almshou

Q. While he was living near there? A. I believe he hired
a house of a man whose wife kept some chickens, and I thin
while he lived in the house he continued the chickens that wer
here; and I believe they have returned agai

formerly owned 1
Q. Then he kept them w A.. Yt
Q. Did he sell the eggs to the institution ? A. What
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Q. 1) institution? A. He might

have done so somethin
). I didn’t ask whetl might have; did he do so? A

I cannot tell you. The book of charges will show who every-

Q, Did he ft
when he sold th

from the grain of the institutionchicker
A. I have no knowi-

th Well, we will see if we have any by and by. A. Yei

be any boxes go to Exeter?). Now, then, did there
I don’t ask yon now what was <in them. I only ask if there

nd trunks? A. I presume trunks went
vith the folks as they passed up and dowrith I

Q. Frequently? A. A they went, most
y always carried them. They,n t know that tl

have been valises. They travelled very much as other

trunks? A. I think it wasQ. An
marked Charles Ativood, was it

uc

Q. Well, that we have heard of here. A. Yes, sir.
,u know of? Was that theQ- An

whether there wereonly one? A. Well, sir, y an

Exeter
extends,Q. Yes, sir. A. N

Governor, I know nothii
nc

t sort

any strapped up toQ. Very good. Now, did u ev

A. No
nt to Waltham ? A. Not toAnQ. Tied up t

I have seen there was.
•e. A. I don’t know any

AQ. A
Q. Leave out the testim i'

thin
ucky in hitting every time theQ. Very well. Then we arc
luck. Well, you knew aboutv. Great gooi

hat,those going, didn’t you? A. \V
Q. You knew about the boxei we have been talking about

here going? A. With articles
Q. Yes. A. No, sir.
Q. I mean those that went tc

Irv

Reading? A. I didn’t know
it at the time, sir
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Q. Didn’t know it at the time? A. No, sir
Q. Then it was quite possible for boxes to be taken away

by your family from there without your knowledge? A. Well,
those were taken away; I hadn’t anything to do with them.
They belonged to another party, and lie took them away when
be got ready.

Q. Undoubtedly'. Those went, and others could have gone
just as well without your knowing? Do you own a house in
Exeter? A, My wife does, sir.

Q. How long has she owned it? A. 1 should think it
would be about the time perhaps since 1870, or something of
that sort.

Q. Do y'ou own any real estate otherwheres? A. No, sir ;

I formerly owned another piece in Exeter, where my father and
mother lived.

Q. That you sold? A. Yc , sir.

Some years ago: yQ. A good many years age
sir.

Q. When a body' was buried
the body was taken up and the c
the headboard left there to indie
A. 1 could not tell you, sir.

and the friends came for it, and
loffin put back in the grave, was
ate that the body was still there ?

Q. There was no other occasion, that y'ou know of, where
the coffin was buried, except where the body had been taken
out and the coffin was put back
cisely understand your question
a coffin being buried empty?

A. I don’t know as I pre-
Do you ask me if I know of

Q. Being buried empty ? A Not to my knowledge, sir.
being buried with some blocks
;ation? A. I heard what Mr.

Q. Did you ever hear of one
of wood in it, before this invest!
Chase said here.

Q. Did you hear of it before? A. No, sir ; never
Q. Was Mr. Chase paid for all his time by' the State? A. I

presume he was. I don’t know anything to the contrary.
Q. Well, was there any agreement made that he should

work outside of what the State employed him to do? A. No,
sir.

Q. Now, then, w'hen did y'ou cease to have anything to do
with the management of the hospital? A. Whenever the law
placed it under the care of the physician.

Q. That was in 1876? A. I should think in 1876. I
didn’t fully cease ; I had to furnish.
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Q. Yon h n the oversight;h A
ing and things? A.Q. To answer

Yes, sir.
insane hospital?Q. Well, now, then, wh

t and I had the over-A. The doctor had the me
ve hisight of it. He tells me, since I h the witnesi

tand, that there was a period wt
I had forgotten

Q. When was that period ? A. I think it must have been
ange in the law wwhen th

made; Icauno
Q. Now, he rversight? A. Well,aavo t

you mean the entire oversight

A-. I could notQ. The oversight of tl:
did iitell, sir ; I clidn

Q. Now, before you

ntioned it. I thought Ithat fact? A. I had not, u me

had had
Q. A lie time? A. I

acted
Q. But upon consulting Mi

remembrance? A. No; I dor
now come to a contraryyou

mber now. I rememberrein

what he
aat you had charge of it?Q. You dc

A. I think I
m’t remember now
had. I think I

nit w
it and used to goi t

to it.
rge of it? A. I willO. Well, he said you hadn’t

he had the appointmenttell you just what he said to me

rf the attendan
attendants. A. ThatQ. I .t the appointment of

just wh
there was a struggle beQ. I don’t

to know whether hetween you newh

I say that I had itlad charge of the hospital. A. Well
you give directions aboutQ. Yo

A. Idiwhat sbou
A. No, sir. I will tellQ. Ik ■eatod ?

•aint, or anything of thatyou. When there was necessarily rest
sort

there was restraint re-Q. Necessarily what? A. Whenst

as handy, where 1 couldired, 1 used always, if the doctor wpi
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me ot the attend
ants wonl

Q. When restr
insulted ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, then, as to how the patients were t

hospital. You didn’t after this change, 3*oll took no char

Q. Then people might be knocked down and dragged

as far as you were concerned? A. I should not have been
-ild not have allowc

it even tin

Q. You had no charge? Nobody was ever hurt or strut
there, was there? A. Well, sir, I have heard what has been

Q. Leav )id 3-011 hear about
Ainr tr mi ave where I heard

Q. Well, 11c
visiting this w

w, d member now
111a rs? A. The Barron

woman ?

Q. Yes. A. Y
Q. When did you first go there? A. Oh, well, 1 could no

111. I could not tell 3r ou, Governor, when she was ther
I know it in my 111

Q. Di under French A. I think I mu

Q. Not what you must have done. A. [ cannot tell you.

Q. Very well; that is what I want to know
Q. Do 3*oll ler Freiro tin AI would not swear that she wav

Q. Do yon know she was up ler Dudkre un AY’es,

Q. You k A-. I remember ttw

Q. How
up there in

in now she was the
A. Ahroom n in

Q. That i at A.. She was changedIk m
s I said the ot
Q- I under used ■h

there. A. Nc .ir ii* not. I mean this : Iw
meant to say th tli IK mean ay now, (

that she would be in th time and then she would

A. Ii
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perhaps, somewhere else; Ihanged to the basement, an
lon’t know wher

Q. Was she ever carried ba up there after she was once
place? A. Oh, a good manyarought down to sit in anotherI

t mn

O. By Dudley, lam talking 3f now, sir. A. Well, Dud
woman was there three yearsley left her there. That Barron

,rs they were; then she wasI cannot tell you what three y

removed to Worcester
ink it was to Worcester,Q. To Worcester? A. Itl

removed ? By whose ordersQ. Do you know why she w
A. I think she must havewas she removed to Worcester

gton. That would be an ema-been removed by Mr. Wright
lunacy and charity if the boardnation of the board of healt

the board of state charitiewas in existence ; if not, it w
Gov. Butler. The same board, only another nam

Q. You have said of Mr. Dudley, I believe, that one caus

of his removal was that he played croquet. Is that so? A.
No, sir ; I said that was among the things that he, in my
judgment, neglected, more than he ought to, the patien

ved for that; and when askedQ. But you said he wa
layed croquet in the afternoonwhen that was you said that he ]

And then vou said that he was removed for impudence to Mrs,

Marsh? A. Yes, sir
Q. Did you hear the impudence? A. No, sir. She told

me immediately what had taken place
Q. Mrs. Marsh and Mr. Dudley had bad some words or

difficulty ? A. I sent her over there to look after something
that I thought slw

Q. They had some words ? A. I suppose so.
O. They had some words and you removed him? A. That

was i

Q. For that? A. Yes, sir
IQ. Now, Mr. Barker ; did you remove him? A. No, sir;

think he resigned to go into some kind of business in Boston
Yes, sirQ. Of his own accord? A

him, I suppose? A. Yes, sir.Q. And his wife went with
to say that he was a dischargedQ. And nobody has a right

nan ? A. No, sir
was not discharged by me ; wa;0. What? A. No, sir

not discharged by anybody. He voluntarily resigne
Q. He voluntarily resigned to go into business. Do 301 m
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know who have you ever authorized any publication to be
man? A. 1 don’t remembermade that he was a discharged

that 1 ever have, sir.
Q. Now, sir, I understand y

the way the patients were wash
into the pool and heated over u
tubs for bathing. A. I don’t

hi to say that at a certain time
d was that the water was let
ght, and then dipped out into
now just when ; 1 think when I

first went to Tewksbury the inmates were bathed in these larg
pools or vats, or tanks they used to call them.

Q. What? A. Tanks, bathing tan
Q. A number of them together? A. Well, yes, sir; I

1; that was left to the dis>don’t know how many were batl
tiou of the party in charge.

Q. Well, by the party in char
tendants.

you mean A. The at

Q. The attendants? A. Y sir

as he chose to put in? A. He
house. That was the means

Q. And as many were bathe
or she. They were all over the
provided when I first went there

Q. And that rule ap[ ver the house? A. Well
lie old wooden build!u.there were two of these places i

Q. One for the men and one
Q. And that continued dowi

i

>r the women? A. Yes, sir.
j what time? A. The booksu

will tell. 1 should think som 'ter 1 wentit

there. I have to make this fr m my recollectic

Q. Wll you say it didn itinue ten years? A. Would
I say not ten years

Q. Will Jon say it was nol
should be governed by the record

ten years? A. No, sir; I

Q. Then some separate batl
lieve. A. That is those four I

tubs were put in ; four, 1 h
f, if you are alludingfour

put into the first half of the
dch part, with one of those

to my testimony. The four w n

insane building, being two ii
pools.

building was fixed? A. YeQ. When the new insane
sir.

Q. Was there any bathing
these tanks, until the insane
I think, were the first that wet

apparatus put in there other than
milding was made? A. Those,made? A. Thosi
put in.

Q. And they were put in
»ot sure they might not have

lie insane building? A. I am
fore that time iny ii pint

the other
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Q. Tell me as it stands in y ur mind. A. Yes, sir
Q. Very well, then. These
hiding were for the use of the

nbs that were pat in the insane
asane? A. Yes, sir

Men and women ; tw a each side? The old tank
rs? A. They remained then

till—when they were ta
individual bath-tubs wer

and
i-tubs were su never that period

wa

Now, when they wer
were finally A You are speaking of theat

Q. Of the tanks? When we pally removed? A. I
could not tell you the precise t

Q. Well, without telling th me, was not that done
876? A. I should thin! Th

1 think the insan
was built about seven

Q. And then five or six yea fter that tanks were

taken out ? A. I don’t th
Q. Well, up to the tim were taken

re they ? A.
Yes, sir.

And when the bath-tubs we

ng them was to heat the water in the tank and
us? A. That was in the insane buildir

That was in the insane buildingng? A. Y
And that was dipf ad poured in? A

Yes, sir. lam not sure, Governor, but what there miglnight have
waterdrawing in

What was, then, the aclv ntage or the necessity of dipping
A. I will tell you, sir; it was

bathe a little mor ly than we by heating

waiter for each individual
Q. I undertook to say that the committee, and one of

n swore it could be done at the rate of 80 in three
Well, I can conceive of its taking some time to

ve

bath; whereas, if it colud be drawn out and
n ray judgment, more rapidly.
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in pails by the atQ, Then that required to
ant and put in ? A. Yes,

Q. Well, 1 believ
now, where, for the 1 ina'ht the biav

had beenyour clothing? A
ckbought of Isaac Fennp & Cc

Q. The women’s clothing
there? A. That has been

tially macking, 1 mppose, i
institution

accounts, how mudQ. How much ; without

of the clothing was bought
Well, substantially all of it

men’s clothing, A.
ter I began trading with

them
A. When did you begin trading with them? A. I should

have to refer to the books for that, sir. I have been
habit, and that is why I say it; I should be ready to tell if I
knew, but I have been in the habit, always, of referring tcng to my

it in mind.nd notav
A. Well, atQ. AVell, whon

harles Winslow, I think iI hav
ards became an insane man andwas Winslow & Co. He afterw ar

I bought of Tucker, Sanborn &was taken to Cambridge. Anc
Co.

IFenno ? A0. Whom did you buy fron
iut I should have the impres-don’t know that I

sion it was Burdett
Mr. Brown. Whitten &Yc in

den & YoungThe Witness. Burdett, W 1
ference to your books when yoiQ. Can you tell me by r

unmenced buying of Feunc A. It can be told. I don
know as I can tell by tur )w

with Fenno, you told mQ. After
A. Yes, sir. No ; Iyou bought substant

your pardon, sir ; I well, I say substantially

I bought some of parties in Phila-
has been bought of Fenuo. The

main just as I
delphia, but
firm in Philadelphia has been Kirwin, Stoddard & (

Gov. Bdti.er. I believe that is all, Capt. Mar
Mr. Brown. There are one or two questions that I find T

milted

boo
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Re-direct examination by Mr. Brown.
Q. I meant to have asked you if you ever heard of any act

of cruelty committed upon any of the inmates except what have
been referred to in your cross-examination? A. I don’t recol-
lect of any, sir.

Q. Did you ever have complaint made to you that Dr.
Lathrop had abused any person in the institution by kicking or
striking in anyway? A. No, sir; I don’t remember that I
ever did. 1 think Dr. Lathrop would be about the last man to
kick anybody.

Q. I want to ask you about what is the value of that house
at Exeter. A. I think it is insured for about $5,000.

Q. What did you pay for it? A. I think in that neighbor-
hood.

Q. In 1870? A. Yes, sir; about that.
Q. Is that the house occupied by Mrs. Atwood ? A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Near the depot? A. It is on Lincoln Street
Q. Now, Captain Marsh, I want to ask you: you said you

undertook to look out for, to look after, with proper diligence,
the property of the Commonwealth. Did you ever have any
reason to suspect that any property of the Commonwealth had
gone either to Mrs.' Atwood or to Mrs. Davis at Exeter or else-
where? A. Well, I had very good reason for knowing there
had none gone.

Q. You said something about two barrels of apples on cross-
examination ; I want you to tell us about those. A. There was
two barrels of apples sent there one season I don’t know what
year it was there was one season when there was a great
abundance of crop, and wc could scarcely take care of it. We
had filled every empty cask we could get with vinegar, and they
were using them by the bushel everywhere. One day, at a meet-
ing of the trustees, my wife said to Mr. Noursc

Gov. Butler. I don’t think we will have that.
The Witness. “1 would like to send”
Mr. Brown. Never mind what she said to Mr. Nourse ; but

if, in consequence of the conversation, anything was done, state
what it was.

The Witness. Well, sir, they were gent becaqgg she had
permission from IVIr. Nourse to do }t,
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Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Mrs. Marsh got permission ? A
Yes, sir.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) You mean your wife? A. Yes, sir
have you any knowledge that
lalth went in any way to any
think I said in my direct ex-

Q. Now, with that exception
any property of the Commonw
member of your family ? A. 1
animation, not a dime’s worth.

iu on your direct examination
at is, the senior Chase. Was

Q. I meant to have asked yc
in regard to John 11. Chase ; th
he discharged ? A. He wa yes, sir,

Q. For what? A. Well iir, for intemperanc
Q. Had you known him for

him from a little boy.
many years? A. I had known

Q. From a little boy ? A YMs, sir
Q. Had you ever had to do

ply in the Sunday school; he w
with his education? A. Sim
as a Sunday-school boy of mine

I felt an interest in Mm ; his father and mother were very fine
folks and very good friends of mine.

Q. Was this the first occasic
first occasion of his drunkennes

in was he discharged on the
A. No, sir

Q. How many times had it t
to be an intemperate man when
that he had been making a very
his intemperate habits and want
and I took him upon trial. Itc

aken place? A. I knew him
I hired him. His friends said

Wong effort to recover from
id me to give him employment;
Id my board of trustees when I

named him to them that I had known him from a boy,
Gov. Butler. We won’t go into that.
The Witness. That he was a man of intemperate habits.
Gov. Butler. Stop a moment. I object.
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Never mind what you told the tru

tees. You hired him and knew that was the fact? A. YY
sir ; I hired him.

Q. How long did you keep him straight? A. I sh
think in the neighborhood of ten months.n month

Q. Without his drinking? A. Without my knowing it
Q. What happened then? A. He broke down very

bad.
Q. Did you have any conversation with him? A. Y

sir.

Q. What was it? A. I told him I could not continue to
hire him ; that ho might remain until the meeting of ird
Of tfusteegi or inspectors„whatever they might have been at
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that time and if lie had anything that he wanted to say to
them, and they should be willing to make another trial, I would

nsent to it, or something like that
Q. Did you make another trial of him ? A. I did, sir
Q. When did he next go astray
Gov. Butler. That is to say, the trustees did?
Mr. Brown. The trustees.
The Witness. It was so long ago I don’t remember ; it was

a few month
Q. Then he was Anally discharged on the third occasion,

was he? A. The second, was it not
Gov. Butler. The second.
Mr, Brown. The second or third.
The Witness. The second or third
Q. The bond which has been put in here of the College of

Physicians and Surgeons, 1 notice, is of recent date. Was that
yen before do you recollect whether that was given before

any bodies had been delivered to them? A. I didn’t hear
what you said.

by the College of Physicians and
dies had been delivered to them?

Q. Was that bond given
Surgeons given before any be
A. I think so, sir.

ntly chartered", I believ
called ; Boston College

Mr. Brown. They were r
Gov. Butler. What is
Mr. Brown. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Mr. Marsh, durin the twenty-five years you were

connected with that institution did you ever, in a single instance,
pay a private debt with the funds of the Commonwealth? A.
Never.

Gov. Butler. Why, you went over that
Mr. Brown. I asked the question in view of a question that

was put by yourself.
Gov. Butler. My cross-examination was on the subject of

The Witness. The books of the institution, Mr. Brown
show

Gov. Butler. Well, pardon me, sir ; I object. Stop there
The Witngss. Do you object to my saying the books show
Gov.Butler. I object to what you are saying ; yes. I have

been all over that of the books and you didn’t keep them.
Mr. Brown. Mr. Chairman, I take occasion now to call

upon His Excellency for the production of a letter signed by
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F. H. Nourse
dated at Tewk

w

which I to His Exc
20 V

A.it w

no; tb

re 1876. I call
I may read the

'py wl:
Gov. Butler. If you will just let me look at it, so I may

rere to find the letter, I will have the letter looked for.know where

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) I have understood, Capt. Marsh, in
regard

Gov. Buti
Mr. Bkown. 1
O to the reports which have

were

A. 1 said
were writtc
own up

in other words, to put in better language than I could i
Q. Now, (

That puts me in mind of a question I omi
w

Mr. Brown. Wi
Gov. Butler. 1

Re.-cr Gov. B

Q. Do ye
tabling Mr. Brown of W

Mi
I tl

N

Mr. Ba
A. Do

A A. Wl
were

Q. T A. Of th

Q. No

Newburyport man
as there ? A. It y,
Q. Do you rcme report —of their
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jining there and making a report? A. All I remember is
this, sir; that when the investigation was had in 1876, I think
there was a minority report signed by Mr. Brown. Is that
what you refer t

Q. No, sir. 1 refer to the report that those two gentlemen
made to the legislature, the}' being members of a committee of

itigatc or inspect? A. When
built, I think I said something

the legislature sent there to invc

what is known as the chapel wa;

like this, sir : that two of the
being a Newburyport man.

•veruor s council came up, one

rich and Mr. James Sturgis,
efer to were members of the
Newbury man, Mr. Brown. I

Q. Mr. Couch? A. Mr. G
Gov. Butler. The men I r

legislature and one was a West
will send down and get some memoranda.

Mr. Brown. Was not the Newburyport man’s name Dailey?
Gov. Bdtler. Dailey or Bailey, and Mr. Brown. I will

have it here in a minute.

lie-direct examination by Mr. Brown (resumed).

Q. You said on cross-examination in reply to a question of
the governor’s, that the food could have been of a better quality
if the appropriation had been larger. 1 want to ask whether
this was the fact; that having a certain amount taken out of
the appropriation for salaries, what remained you were to run
the institution with ; and that you in any way had to discrimi-
nate in regard to the quality of food in order to make that ap-
propriation last through the year the quality and variety, for

instance? A. Yes. What I meant to say was, that 1 could
not get the variety that some of the people claimed sick pa-
tients should have. 1 think the ordinary, the usual food of the
house is good enough. 1 have been complained of both ways.
On one side the food was well enough, and on the other not

well enough. I have tried to keep a medium, and have tried to

give them what I thought they ought to be satisfied with.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Complained of on both sides by

the inmates? A. No, sir ; I mean by the publi
Gov. Butler. Oh, the public. I thought it was strange if

the inmates complained that the lood was too good.
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) The board of state charities was

jrgauized in 1879, was it pot
fiov. Butlek. Nq ; tb(» bpart of bwoy
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1

f

Mr. Brown. Well, the state board of health, lunacy am
charity, if the three can be combined

Q. The present board was organized in 1879? A
should think it wa:

Q. And they have cut down your appropriation, your esti

mate, have they not?
Gov. Butler. They have nothing to do with it

The Witness. Yes, sir. If there has been any change
they have made it, or caused it to be made.

Gov. Butler. Does Capt. Marsh mean to say they have
it down

the committee and say it iMr. Brown. They go bef

Sanborn has been representThe Witness. Usually Mr
the hoard.

lot been secretary until vvithirGov. Butler. No ; he
he went in his capacitnine months ; if he went at a

been, sirThe Witness. That may have
Gov. Butler. He did not g as secretary becausi

it or nine montnot been secretary more than i
The Witness. Did I say s<

Gov. Butler. Yes, sir.
The Witness. I didn’t inte
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Nr

tary

nd t
win regard to these insane peopl
one of your reports you mentioncoming to the institution. In
iarded cheaper at the almshousi
and the governor asked you

the fact that they might be 1
cheaper than at the hospitals
on caused them to be broil* the institution. What w

e fact, if you remember it?
Gov. Butler. The report die

ill
iV

mg ago. Yhe Witness. I cannot
better refer to the repo]

yon, it

through a series of years the0. Now, you have said that
I as coffee. Do I understandwas grain burnt which was ns

you to mean that that was [

brought to the institution? A
ared as coffee before it wa

What are you now speakin

was burnt for use as coffeeQ. In regard to the grain t
A. lam not quite sure. I a n of the impression that when

principal material used for tl:
ime this is a mere matter i

first went there grain was the
supposed coffee ; and after a
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c

'll; I don’t want to I about it I think wepositive
must have bou 1. We used

had a m I t mill put in
I thin we used n

and
then we ground it. And after a time we had apparatus ratus put in

i until th<
power was taken aw

Q. Now, in rega
was, that came from (

A. Well, sir, I used to us
Q. On your own table? A. Yes, sir
Q. And you used it for the inmates? A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was a chea[

A. It, was repr tide with
I flay

Gov. Bdtleb. An cc
Mr. Brown. A
Q. It w not? Was it invoiced ait invoiced as
■flee, or what was it ? A. I should say

they had a peculiar m
ber what. It used to

I darK, a ior it n t remem-

Q. Came shipped i
rent while.

barrels. A. We didn’t use that sIn t us that a very

Q. Now what w lu

Dnomy? A. I found thatgrain ; w

in use when I went there
Q. (By Gov. Butler.) N which ,n? A. 1do you :UC

mean rye an
Q. I thought No, This ChiAmeant

iago material was not used a g
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) W 1 led

Wif burnt rye a matter if )nomy or
I contin-ng ? A nd nit had

I to use it. It i lod thm igh it wasn

not coffee. I have drnot couee. i nave drun

Gov. Butler. Yes ;

coffee.
when it is notin :ei

Mr. Brown. Walnuts, von flrst-ran

The Witness. There are a goc 1 ms lat make goodthin

offee good drink, if }rou pleas
theQ. (By Mr. Brown.) W whether youmatter
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should always live on pauper’s diet when there with your fan
at the almshouse ever under discussion, ever t

if that sort? A. Nremark, contract, or anything
knowledge, sir.

fault found with you, either
ause you did have a little lav

' Q. Have you ever had any
the public or the inspectors, bee
list of articles upon your table
the inmates? A. Not to my 1

an was had upon

nowled;

Gov. Butler. My difflcult}r is, Mr. Brown, not th
that he should have lived at all upon the institution.

The Witness. I understand that to be the
jeetion. Your objection is to having any living ; any board

Gov. Butler. Any board at the public expense. Because,
the same words exactly, in the statute, at the State prison are
construed the other way.

The Witness. The condition of things,—perhaps this is
not evidence, but if you will allow me, the condition of things
is different. At Tewksbury they cannot board. The district
schoolteacher has to go to Lowell. There is no building
there is no house that can be hired ; there is not any means of
support.

Gov. Butler. That is not it, Capt. Marsh.
The Witness. I don’t want to put it in evidence.
Gov. Butler. This is the difference. The statute says that

you shall live in the building; but it does not say that you shall
live at the public expense in the building. Now, the living in
the building was right, because that was a thing given you ; and
you were to go there as superintendent at so much salary, and
with the right to live in the building. Now, in the case of the
State prison, the same words—-that the warden shall live in
the prison or in the building are used there ; and there it is con-
strued, and always has been, that tire warden must pay ; he
shall live in the building and paj' for his own living, and not
live at public expense. Subsequently, there have been the State
Reform School, the State Primary School and the Reformatory
Prison for Women, where the statute is that the officers shall
live in the building, at public expense, at public charge. So
that there has no power been given you ever to have a dolla
worth of meat.

The Witness. Well, I’followed what had been the custom
af my predecessor.
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Gov. Butler. Very likely. I don’t mean to say that you
have not.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) That leads me to this ; What has
been your salary the highest salary that you have received as
superintendent of the almshouse? A. Twelve hundred and
eighteen hundred dollars.

Q. For how many years did you have $l,BOO dollars? A. I
cannot tell, unless you will allow me to refer to the books.

Q. I don’t care to be accurate, but generally. A. My im-
pression is that my salary was raised twice ; perhaps from $1,200
to $1,500 and to $l,BOO. I think the highest salary, of $l,BOO,
was fixed when Governor Bullock was governor. I think he
approved of

Q. Now, Capt. Marsh, when you went there at a salary of
$1,200, —whether rightly or wrongly, I won’t say anything
about it, was it understood that you should have your living
in addition to your salary? A. I don’t know that there was
any understanding about it. My predecessor had been there
and had his living, and I took his place, and supposed it was all

ng was said

Q. Would you have stayed there at a salary of $1,200 if you
were to pay your own living expenses out of that? A. I
should not have gone there if I had known it.

Q. Has there been any year when you would have stayed
d if you had had to pay your
No, sir.

there for tire salary you receiv
living expenses out of it? A

Gov. Butler (resumed)Re-cr hn

anda. Hayden Brown of West
ere the two committeemen who

Q. I have now my memor
Newbury, and Daniel Bailey, w
visited you. Do you remembe them? A. I don’t recollect
Mr. Brown, that I remember of. I remember Mr. Bailey.
There are some circumstances why I remember him. He told
me what his business was, or something of that sort.

Q. Well, when did they visit you? A. I could not tell
you, Governor. I had forgotten there was any such visit, sir.
They were on the public charitable committee, and visited with
the committee there. A part of the committee visited before
the hearing was given, and I think they 7 were on the committee.
1 have no recollection of their visiting only 7 as the committee
visited. They might have done so.

Gov. Butler. They visited as a committee.
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Re-direct examination by Mr. Brown (resumed)
ood health since you have
A. I have had rheumatism

Q. You have, always enjoyed
been at the institution, have you ?

two or three times.
Q. Has there been any perioi

confined to your room by illness
1 of time that you have been
for several days so that you
have been troubled with rheu-
ieen confined to the house two
was not a week.

didn’t get out? A. Except as I
matisin ; I think I might have I
or three days ; I would not sav it

Q. So that, with that except!
week, you have been on duty the

yn of two or three days or a
entire twenty-five years? A.

years.

Q. Four times? A. I should think
Q. How long was that absence ? A. I think in the fall of

1869 I became considerably out of health, and the physician
recommended me to take respite, and 1 then went to California ;

that was the first year the road was open. I went to Gov. Claflin
after talking with my inspectors about it, I went to Gov.

Claflin and got permission to go, and I think then I was gone
about six weeks. Then, about five years after that, I took my
wife and grand-daughter and went down to Bangor, St. John,
Halifax, Frederickton, and all about the country there, —over
to Dartmouth, —to see the country. I wr as gone then thirteen
days. 1 took my daughter Nellie and went to the Adirondacks,
and was gone two weeks ; and two years ago 1 went as far west
as Dakota.

Q. I want to ask you this question. Captain, and see if you
iud :Do yT ou recollect that any
A. I don’t recollect the fact,
are two heifers in milk that are

can recollect anything of this
of your cows have had twins?
only as my herdsman says there
twin sisters.

they have had twins to yourQ. Only one instance wher
knowledge? A. I don’t remember any more, sir. I really
don’t remember that, sir, but I have been shown the sick list.

Q. You spoke about raising calves up to a certain period
and then you commenced selling those small calves for bob veal
what was the fact about that? A. Well, as I had more cows
of course there were more calves to be disposed of. I used to
have them skinned and buried. I never should have got into
the business of selling them, I think ; 1 didn’t like the idea.

I have been absent, I think four times during my twenty-five
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Q. Well, when was it; can you give the date, about, when
you first began to sell those calves a day or two old? A. I
don’t believe I could fix it; it might have been three or four
years.

Q. Did you read that published letter from Frank Sanborn
to Alexander H. Rice, when he was governor, dated March 23,
1876? A. It didn’t come to me, sir ; I didn’t see it.

Q. Did you see it printed in this case? A. I presume I
saw it.

Q. In connection with this case? A. I don’t know that I
did, sir.

Q. Well, do you recollect whether that letter was ever referred
inspectors or trustees in that year, 1876? A. The gov-

rnor, you will remember, asked me if I ever called for an in-
vestigation. I answered to the committee that I didn’t think
enough about it; 1 didn’t remember what the charge was
But 1 was afterwards told that it was so referred. So it was

sent by the governor to the trustees.
Q. Now, you said in answer to a question put to you by the

governor, that you didn’t take interest enough in the charge that
your wife had been taking the clothing of inmates, to look into
it. Now, I want you to tell me why. A. Well, sir, 1 knew
it was not true.

Q. You knew it was not true. Do you recollect whether
personally you called the attention of the trustees to the charge
that was made at that time? A. By Mr. Sanborn, do you
mean ?

Gov. Boiler. This was not made by Mr. Sanborn.
Mr. Brown. The charge made to the governor by Mr. San-

born.
Gov. Butler. He did not make any charge. The charge in

that letter was the letter of the board, not by him.
Mr. Brown. Yes ; but my question was whether he heard of

that.
Gov. Butler. You put it as made by Mr. Sanborn. It was

the charge of the board. One of the objections was that San-

born didn’t make it himself when he went before the investigat-
ing committee.

Q. Now, something has been said about two carloads of
coal

Gov. Butler. Stop a moment. You examined about that,
and 1 cross-examined.
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Mr. Brown. Yes ; but he brought out something in answer
to your cross-examination which you would not let him state
something in regard to the transportation of the coal from the
depot to the almshouse ; and I wanted to ask him about that.

Q. Who transported, who carted that coal from the depot tc
the almshouse, if you recollect? A. Well, all the coal that the
almshouse uses is transported by the teams belonging to the
almshouse.

Gov. Butler. That is what he said before. The inmate
shovel it.

Q. Do y Tou know what particular person had to do with that
particular coal? A. No, Ido not.

Q. I omitted to ask you this question in regard to Mrs. Pope :

whether there was a difference which existed between you and
Mrs. Pope, for any cause, in connection with which she left the
institution? A. When she left, sir, she left because her hus-
band had died there. She accompanied the remains to where
they were to be buried—-to Canada, or wherever it was. She
was gone, I don’t know how long, and on her return, of course,
the place of cook had been tilled. She wanted me to give her
some place, and I hadn’t any to give her, and didn’t; and I
suppose she took offence.

Q. Did she say anything about it to you? A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did she say? You say she was offended. A. 1

cannot remember the words she
about it.

used. I know she was offended

<4- You have been asked in
Barker; was there any cause of
A. I never had any.

sgard to Mr. Barker and Mrs
;omplaiut against Mrs. Barker!

r
c

Gov. Butler. I beg pardon
if they were discharged ; that
goue into that before.

1 must object. I simply asked
all. And you have already1;

Mr. Brown. I believe that is all, Captain
Gov. Butler. I want to ask you a few more question

Re-cross examination by Gov. Butler resumed.
<4- Do you pay the expenses of this investigation? A.Well, that is a private matter, Governor.
Q. Well, pardon me ; I think not. Hold on a moment. I

think it is not a private matter. You will answer the question
till otherwise directed. A. I object to answering the question.

Q. 1 don’t hear you. A. I say 1 regard that as a private
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matter. It has nothing tc with the management of the in-
stitution

Gov. Butler. Oh real dealinvestigation1

to do with the management ol
The Witness. I decline to
Gov. Butler. I insist upc
The Chairman. I didn’t q
Gov. Butler. The qnestio

the institu
nsw

n answn

life get the question, Governor.
n is, who pays for the defence 01

tliis investigat

Mr. Brown. I submit, M Chairman, that was not the quc

The question put to him w
Ins investigation.

tion that was put

whet

Gov. Butler. lam cor
them. We will not quibbh
I don’t want to object to ar

wanted to go into that subieot

m of words, because it is not
words but the fact that I want

m to me, really, that this hasThe Chairman. It don’t
anything to do with the ma:
Tewksbury almshouse. 1 will mbmit i 'inmittee, if
you ins

upon the question. I think it
r to my mind and to the minds

Gov. Butler. Well, I insis
will throw light upon this matt
of the committee. Here are w from greatIncare w

penses incurred ; and I thinkdistances ; here are very larg

aying the expenses, why,
iterest somewhere to have
soft words about it —to

if there is any pn

then we kn
this to affect I am try in

is somebody, ifaffect the testimony of will
y wonderful if he diddoes not pay them and it i

I want the diffienltieunder the circumstances. T
under whicl ionns tinn

nwealth is put at
tion by Capt. Marsh or lyythe

very import-n. Tbr body inv

1t

th v of men,Now.
why, then I can

lie prosecution. Ifupon the wit
1 that theyv

part of

ffify. 1 remember many years
fore a court came up, and thereion involved
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1

defence a body of men vewas supposed to be behind
largely interested in the defen

rv

And the question was putn

the witnesses, in order to show their bias, whether there was
Mr. Chairman, to an investia

which the you not reim x.

Mher, the Morgan in rder. Certa
tried for th ion of Moraapp i

And the question was pressc ials whether i
Masonic fr monc and means to car V

her the re defended as usua'l' v IK

whether it was i what was th1C

ground I havlie witi On tre mind

Mr. Brown. M Chainn tire i M,u.

r twent,vc UK ir 'Ut, i rested in the runni i

w

And we have seenti

w wn 1 loin

g until it is now or
Stale

Now, sir if the ( ,1tor nw

Th he exeentw

one of tire ablest, tl
tP vc me, w

all the pow lie to V at the commanat: the nioi

the executive depai
I submit to the cai

us mvestigat

of tliis Comn|U(

itudent. or the n: in i\

thin vetpig, an li n discovered exc t
that which is in htli inscientious, earrlance w
;rowth of that bon it about, and whicu

vc
wit ut nationality, wit

.it regard tc

inctuary which ir ires. Now, Hi
excellency says that t acted. Why,

iuce 1 openedIr, I 1
Ills Excellen twe iglit da\T s in pn

his case, and I am on ipy twenty-fifth. Expensi
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Excellency understands very well who pays the expense of this
investigation. Ilis Excellency is constantly 1 think almost
daily putting his signature to the bills which are to be paid
for the conduct of this investigation. I find by reference to the
auditor’s office that the stenographer’s bill up to this moment is
about $3,000, $2,500 of which has been paid. I find that the
witness fees alone, experts and witness fees, — amount to
between $BOO and $l,OOO. So that the total expense of finding
out who got the money for this pig, and what students are
guilty of the freak which resulted in the tanning of a piece of
negro’s skin, had amounted up to last Saturday to $8,757.67.
And I don’t wonder he wants to know who is going to pa}- the
expenses of this investigation.

Gov. Butler. That is not the question 1 ask.
Mr. Brown. I don’t wonder that he hesitates to go before

the people of this Commonwealth and ask them to pay the ex-
penses of this investigation. If he simply desires to know
whether any organized body of men are behind Capt. Marsh for
the purpose of paying these expenses, I am perfectly willing
that Capt. Marsh should answer all he knows about perfectly
willing. But I might just as well ask him, or ask his witnesses,
who pays for the expenses of the executive department. I
might as well ask him why the district police in this case have
required an expenditure of upwards of $2OO for travelling ex-
penses in this investigation. Just as legitimate ! just as legit-
imate ! nothing to do with this case whatever. But lest there
might be some misconception upon this subject, I say to yon,
Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, that every man and woman in
this Commonwealth has the right to contribute to the expenses
of the defence where the good name and the honor of the Com-
monwealth is at stake. [Applause and laughter.]

Gov. Butler. We have had another explosion of fire-works.
What is the question? The question is not what this investi-
gation has cost the Commonwealth ; that will all appear in the
auditor’s report; that cannot be denied, that cannot be winked
out of sight, and nobod}' wants it winked out of sight. The
question is, who is paying for the defence? That is the ques-
tion, and that is the only question, I submit. Now it has been
said here, rather a re-hash no, not a re-hash ; only a repeti-
tion of an editorial written in the “Traveller” last night
[Applause.]
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must cease. The committeiThe Chairman. This applau:
iannot be disturbed.

has been shown has beenGov. Butler. That all that
’the freak of some student skinning a negro. Well, to show

srrible condition of a man’s mind who could so misrepresent, I
five different skins of human beings, onlyhave got specin

here a pair of shoes all readynteone a n
person who would buy them,to be put on to the foot of some

cut out from the breast of a whi woman fapplause! ; and Iwhit

another woman. Whathave got the whole skin of the ba
iis stands before the committation ? '1ans this misr

no, L beg the negro’sfreak oftee and before you th
Oh, no ! It got to be a com-
j, I found them on the work-

tudenpardon,
in the stmerce. 1 found them

And ifu the tann1 found them
m ready to go before the pe
ither body of people, if it h

m I$20,000 this invest!

h or anypie of the Commonwc
this “ new industrymore thanjplislied nothing

1 hav money[Laughter and applau
is well spent. Now

lone em

th
xt this institution never hatl

lp
i saidAnother thin

What must be aGod hleft.

>r wrongly, I don’tmind that would nit

n twice investigateheard tsay now, but we have
before the legislature
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that investigation cha

nee a serious investigationalready ai

ml ovc n

cn made which purified itid
that for years and yearinewhat. It has 1 iwn

the Commonwealth. (bron; ifin

mbezzlemeiof murder, char
And from year to yearhose w th

jvernor by the board of statthey were renewed In fore tli

,he Commonwealth. And suchaarities, the official in of

n as a political machine thwas the power of this IsliUltl
anygovernor was afraid I

thing more than how
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t one word about

all been before ns, and it is said thatthe cruelties. This h
this is the first time,
little institution when

Again, we are told that this was a very

it was taken up by Capt. Marsh. Ther
nit then as there are now; and so the rcwere as many peopl

ports show. It has not grown up, And then this other most
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wonderful statement was made : that here was a home, a refuge,
a harbor into which we all want to go—[laughter]—to eat and
drink burnt rye for coffee and be knocked down b}- brutal men ;
or, ifcared for at all, cared for by pretty young women who are
called matrons. We have had three or four specimens of them
here, — young girls just out of school, paying the price that
was wanted, upon the testimony, for experienced nurses. If
the gentleman insists upon arguing his case beforehand, I am
ready

The Chairman. I think, Governor, the case has been suffi-
ciently argued.

Gov. Butler. Pardon me ; you let him do it and never said
a word. I was very glad he opened the door and I am not
going to have it closed on me until I get through. [Applause.]
If 37ou had stopped him I would not have said a word.

Now, then, it is said that the whole of the money in the
hands of the executive has been used for this purpose—in this
investigation. Well, that is true; because there isn’t any
there ; not a dollar, not one ; and the only money that has been
spent by the executive has been upon the approval of this com-
mittee that can be charged to the State, with the single exception
of the employment of gentlemen of the district police, officers of
the district police, who would go, as is their duty, and look up tes-
timony and summon witnesses. That is all the means that the ex-

ecutive department of this Commonwealth has had at its disposal
for this investigation and all that it has used. I wish I had had
more, I should have used it, don’t have ani- mistake about that
And then we are told what Mr. Brown found in the auditor’s report
Why, if he makes as bad a mistake in the auditor’s report as hr
has made about the skin, how can we trust him? If his mind is
so incapable of getting at the true fact, how can we trust him?
The question that I asked and 1 have told you the reason for
it, and given you a legal reason ; and I stopped and hesitated
more than I generally do, gentlemen of the committee, to choosi
my words, so as to put the proposition where it could not give
any offence, or cause any feeling or excitement was a pure
question of right. Shall I ask this witness, as bearing upon hi
own testimony, and bearing upon the testimony of the other wit-
nesses, who pays the expense of this investigation. Because, I
cannot conceive of his doing it now; for, so far as he is con
cerned, the investigation ended some month or few weeks ago
or any of bis family; §o far as they are copogrped, it end§cl
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he is concerned, to-day, if itsome time ago. And, so far a
hadn’t been, would have been th

The Witness. To-morrow, (

Gov. Butler. To-morrow is
The Witness. Yes, sir.
Gov. Butler. Yerv well ; a

st day of hi

yvernor

the thii’t it not

man becomes twenty-on

ars from the day he was bornold the day before twenty-one
the day before. lam right sir. Your official life ended tc

ite ; it runs out this houday by the limitation of the stat
Mr. Brown. If you are not ,ny more nearly right about

on are woefully mistakenother things than you are about
Gov. Butler. What, about m a man becomes twenty-onew

years of a

Mr. Brown. No; the other f .position, that his official life
ends to-da

le thirtiethGov. Butler. Itisaslliav rr

ted on the thirtieth, and thaand I understand he was el
brings his official life to an end when thi
o’clock

Mr. He is elected r a year, and the year comfoi

mences July Ist.
Gov. Butler. Now, without ing into that, which is a

matter of very small moment, a d ay or an hour
officers fall with him —• I am nxious to know who is pro
longing rvho is carrying on this investigation. lam not say

those people wheing carrying it on too long for the pnrpe
want to carry' it On, but 1 want to know who [

pense; and I think the Commonwealth have a righ
know. I don’t mean that it shall appear that all the ex

.rosecution. 1 don’t mean itpenses are chargeable to th
shall go that the governchat the governor in this immense expense,

has been responsible for it. lam not responsible for this steno-
graphic report; the committee are responsible. I don’t say
whether rightly or wrongly ; I have no complaint to make. But
I have heard it, over and over again, that this investigation was
brought on to this committee byr the executive. I deny it in
any form. There was a committee raised by the House of Rep-
resentatives, and that committee was charged with this investi-
gation ; and the governor neither had anything to do with the
appointing or raising the committee nor framing the order by
which this investigation was started. I. neither asked it nor de-
sired it in any form. In the message I dealt with that which
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parliamentary law says is ground for the impeachment of an
officer—-common fame and
Has it not been testified

immon report. And I said only
fore the grand jury, so and so

Whether rightly or wrongly, it had been. J was invited to take
part and put in evidence. I have answered that invitation with
a diligence and a perseveranci
committee in that behalf, whk

and with a desire to oblige the
I am certain they will give me

I have not failed to answer
in that regard in any way.

red it for; and nothin
the politeness of the committ
Don’t let us understand that I
more than 1 started the invc;

Warden Earle was discharged,

started this investigation any
tigallon into the reasons why

ixcept that 1 discharged him
raised to investigate it, and
I would have been there just
between you, if that had been

[applause] and a committee w
that committee has failed to
as well as here, dividing my
started. But I want lorstand, gentlemen, I want the

understand, that for this I ampeople of the Commonwealth
nly responsible for what I have
it he let me live so long that I
rave. [Applause.] Now, then,
tion has touched the good name
that every child has the right to

in no way responsible. lam
done in it, and I thank God tha
have been able to do what 1 i

Mr. Chairman, if this inv ,t

and fame of Massach
Why object, then, to mysubscribe to its defence, be it

finding out what child, what man, has subscribed to the defenc
If it is so glorious and so noble a work, why make objection
Why deny an answer to the question? If the investigation has
touched the good name and fame of the Commonwealth in any
degree—-and it has in some degree, I admit—yet it has more
than restored that good name and fame, because it shows that
now the Commonwealth have men at the head of it in the shape
of your committee and the executive who are determined to
apply a remedy for all misdeeds, so far as they are able to do it;
and the reinedv has already been applied. Judgment is confessed.applied. Judgment is confessed,

lowed ; and not from the execu-
Execution-—and I give credit to

1 and executed. The board of

Applause.] Execution has fc
five not from the executive,

the executioners who adjudicate
state charities,when the responsibility was thrown upon them, t
hastened to relieve themselves of it, by putting the chargeit, by putting the charge of
this institution into the hands of others than those who have

years. They knew ; they hadhad charge of it for twenty-fiv
been complaining, and their pr for years had tried toh
get the power. They had appealed to the executive for the
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power; and an executive came into ofiice who knew how to
give them the power and was willing to give it to them ; and
as soon as it ivas given to them abuses were stopped by a
change of personnel. See a moment! See a moment! Four
or live governors have had a most terrible indictment, the worst
parts of which never had been investigated, made against this
institution. It came down as a trans-mittendum from governor
to governor, by the board of state charities, renewed year by
year, and nothing could be done because for I am getting a
little on dangerous ground because for some good reason the
executive of those years didn’t like to interfere with it—l
think I don’t go too far. But there was an executive this year
where the Marshes didn’t attend his nominating convention, and
he had no scruples in interfering with it; and he immediately
put the power determined to relieve himself Of it into the

[rarities, who were making the
There ; there is the power ; you

hands of the board of state c
complaints, and said to them :

“

have been making complaints tc
yourselves ; do it yourselves. ”

meantime, called the same exl
That is all there is of it. And
duct this investigation upon the
competent.

ill these executives ; now do it
And you, gentlemen, in the
ntive into the investigation.

rw I am only desirin

round on which it is legal and

The Chairman. I will say in
the cost of the stenographer and
responsible for them in adopting

answer to your remarks as tc
printing, that the legislature ifature i

the order
Gov. Butler. I think so too ir ; I accept the amendment
The Chairman. I will submit the question to the committc
Mr. Lbaknard. I would lit
[The stenographer read the ■

have the question
lie original question, “Do 3011
cation? ”1the expenses of this investigat

Gov. Butler. “Of the de. I the investigat

Mr. Murphy. Didn't I understand Mr. Brown in
that he had no objection

Mr. Brown. I don’t think I made that remar
Mr. Murphy. That you hadn’t the slightest objection to

Capt. Marsh telling what he knew so far as any organization
was concerned.

Mr. Brown. With great respect I want to state that you
haven’t stated it correctly.

Mr. Murphy. Will the stenographer read that portion of Mr
Brown’s remarks?
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The Chairman. We are acting upon the question
Mr. Murphy. Can’t 1 find t
[The stenographer read from

'lit

Mr. Brown’s remarks the sen-
nce “If he simply desires t > know whether anj- organized

Marsh for the purpose of pay-
;ctly willing that Capt. Marsh
nl it—perfectly willing.”]

body of men are behind Capt.
ing these expenses, I am pert
should answer all he knows abc

Mr. Murphy. That is about 11

The Chairman. We will act
[The question was rejected.]

upon the question as it is put

I shall have to trouble you anyGov. Butler. I don’t thinl
more, Mr. Marsh.

pt. MarsMr. Brown. That is all, (

H. Nourse (sworn)Testimony of Franc
Direct examina

A. Francis H. NourQ. Your full name is wh
Durse? A. Sixty-fourQ. How old are you, Mr. N
i, gentlemen, that Mr. NourseGov. Butler. lam informe

who is on the Lowell Railroad, leal of business to
do to-morrow, and cannot be he
not only to himself but to his o

without great inconvenient

ion
mittee have fully decided notThe Chairman. Ith

to sit to-morrow, Governor.
Mr. Brown. Then there wi be no break in his testimony

:uise he can be here on Monday

Gov. Butler. You do not intend to sit, sir
The Chairman. Do not intend to sit; no,
Gov. Butler. Then there is no objection to your going on

to get through with himwith Mr. Nourse, and 1 null try
Q. Where do you reside? I have forA. In W

n v

were one of the inspectors orQ. Now, Mr. Nourse, you
trustees of this Tewksbury aim A. V

m with this institution, as in-

i’ capacity, commence? A. In
Q. When did your connect!
lector or trustee, or in any oth

186
vernor Andrew.Q. In 1863? A. Under!

Q. Now, have you been co with the board of man-n

that time, all the time? A. Igement in some capacity sme
have

Mr. Nourse, do you recollect,Q, During the yew 1876

by Mr. L
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whether His Excellent, Gov. Rice, referred to your board otvom

management the communication of the board of health, lui
the board of state chariand charity, or whatever it was,

Gov. Butler. It was the bos
Q. Do you recollect a comm

rrd of chanty

nication dated Ma
One day, when I was in hissigned by Mr. Sanborn? A
ver to me ; didn’t give me anyoffice, the governor passed them

le documents over to mewritten communication, but pas;
that we werand said it belonged to our boar

vestigate and report
)f the one that I rearGov. Butler. Now you spea

jrigiualMr. Brown. Have you t (re

enrol

Gov. Butler. I can set t in two nriuu

identify itMr. Brown. I can get him tc
Q. Can you recollect what time in the year that was? A

I think it was in Jul
Q. In July, 1876? A. Y

iddressed to the governfQ. Was that communication
It was by me referred to theby your trustees, examined? A
re of the trustees that theboard, and Mr. Salford, who was

,nd the boarimplicated with the rest of us
and Mr. Salford to investigate hemand repi

nade by me to thand, subsequently, a report wa;

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) T
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Wa

at in writing ? A. Y
that report which was u

No. sir■on to the board in writing? A bmil

yes, sir ; that>rt which ned

Q. The report which A
Which was signed by al

Q. Was that addressed to t r? A
dressed to the governor

ort addrQ. You submitted to you
jvernor which was signed A

Yes, sir

Q. And then sent to the
ivernor’s office, myself.

nor? A. I left it at th

Q. Have you ever seen it sir A. No, sir ; I have n
Q. W

your board? A. Tl
Q. Will you examine that to Wltl

and tell me whether that is a y of the communication which
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was sent to His Excellency, tl governor, at that time ? A. 1
may not be ; I can’t say whetherhave no doubt this is a copy ;

it is word for word, but it pur
it

be a copy made by the
Iclerk, who is a sworn officer

this morning.
ave not looked this over before

Gov. Butler. Nobody coni tell whether it was an exact

Q. You think it is a subst al copy? A, Yes, sir. This
li 1 referred to ; “On motion

n

hiis the motion at the meeting w
voted that the charges preferr y the board of state char-

Gov. Boxlek. I don’t object to this going in.
Mr. Brown. He is reading from the record of a previous

meeting, where the matter was referred to.
Gov. Butler. Certainly ; put it in, sir.Certainly ; put it in, sir

[Reading. IThe Witnes:

Voted that the charges preferred by the board of state charities
1 to the inspectors, he referred tohim ref

jnested tn confer with Mr. Saft’ord, and prtthe chairman
rare a report to be submitted to the governsport

Mr. Brown. And that meeting of the board
Gov. Butlei What time was that?

Was the August meeting, 1876Mr. Brown
Gov. Butler. Was what date

The Witnes
Mr. Brown.

No ; not August, was it
That was August 31,187Git 31, 187G. Then, at the meet-

ing of Septeml r fourth, you made your report, did you, and it
lied b the trustees and copied into your records as a

;ord

Tin: Witnes The next me ding wa

f the board of state charities and other papers“ The complai
nt to the gove hi referred by him to the board of

.irraan, were presented to the board byinspectors thron
but no formal action was taken thereon till

Align

icord made at the time this was spread upon theThat is the r

Now, shall I read that, Governor?Mr. Brown,

Just let me look at that a moment; that willGov. Butler
get the dates in my mind. It was referred by the governor to
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avs, of July ; no formyou on the fourteenth, as th
was taken till the thirty-lirst August, and, then, this report

ptember. But, this report is inwas made on the fourth of S
the form of a letter to His Exc lien

The Witness. That is
the letter.

jpypy, supp

all a report is the letter to HisGov. Butler. What you
Excellency the governor.

ntered upon the beThe Witness. That would uc
from the board given to entertill our next meeting, authority

it upon the records.
Gov, Butler. What
The Witness. A report was

when signed
made and then, immediately

iw this stands. Now, then freGov. Butler. Let me see he
ust 31 you had a meetin/V

neeting' of Angusand nyou had one in
the board certain bills we31. At the regular meetin.

after they gotand, t next 1 ■nsii

through the bills, the next busiu was—“on motion, voted, that

I Mrs. Jones,” should be donethe matter of vacation to Mr. an
that was doneso-and-so; and then. the next th
ithorized to employ Messrsvoted, that the superintendent In

Pedrick and Closson to appraise the property.” And the next
wing in reference to Miwas, “ voted, that

ipied mHelen M. Marsh, be adopte
copy be furnished to her by

nd

f Dr. Helen MResolved , That in accept
id.Marsh, we desire to express oi bilitv

tinn. We wish and besp.
which she has wi

Then the resignation of Mrs. Nellie E. Mar
ther Miss Marshron, was presented. That is air

The Witness. That is Thom
Gov. Butler. Which was ac
The Witness. The resignath
Q. Was she the matron of

J. Marsh, Jr.’s, wif
■elite

n w

partment? Aw

Yes, sir ; her resignation was a
Gov. Butler. Then “on mi barges pre

ferred by the board of st ities to tiie governor, and b
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red to the inspectors, be referred to the chairman, who

onfer with Mr Salford and prepare a report to
Freddie Lang- was indenturedvernor

William jLinton of Lawren ;e.” “Voted to adjourn at the
then, next, we have the specialall of the chairman.” And,

nt at this meeting: Messrs.meeting Sept. 4
Nourse, Elliot and Spaldin those were the three trus-

,ed the following report in refer-tees. The chairman submit
;n at the last meeting, whichence to the charges referred tc

arae on thewas adopted. The clerk was directed to copy
iinmonwealth of MassachusettsThen it begins, “(

Vugust 31, 1876,” and thenFewksburv
e no doubt that is like the otherwith that. Well, Iha

report, but if we find it is not
Mr. Brown. Then you can
Gov. Butler. Then I will

all attention to it.
all attention to it. Here it is.

[Referring to document handed him

Mr. Brown. That is t rnal letter

iginal letterGov. Butler. That is the
Mr. Brown. Before I read this I should like to look at that

a moment. [Paper handed Mr. Brown by the governor.]frown by the governor
-urse. whether that was the com-Q. Do you recollect, Mr. N

iu? [Handing paper to wit-munication which was refer
no means of identifying anyA. Well, sir, I hav
me, only there was a mass ofpapers which were referred

iv the board of state charitiesthem, quite a large lot of them
that you will find reference to inand some published interview

am so I could identify them,
f March 23, 1876, which was

the report. I put no mark on

Q. Did you read the lettc
investigation, addressed topublished in connection with

lidn’t read the articl
I read this, of cours

Gov. Rice? A
O. You read the letter? A

letter of Mr. Sanborn ; it isv. Butler. This isn’t the
the letter of the board of charitit

Mr. Brown. By Mr. Sanborn, that is all.
Gov. Butler. There is no doubt that is the one referred to
re isn’t any otl
The Witness. There was other material, and a mass of news-

paper matter.
[Mr. Brown then read the following from the record of the

inspecto
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RY, Atate Almshouse, Tew list

t

buryThe undersigned, Inspectors of the State Almshouse at Tewksbu

under the instructions of your Excellency to report upon sundry
to them con

institution, respectfully offer the followin
The complaints, and oh

ie classed under three heads ; first, ch

ment of the almshouse by the superintendent and his officer

nd
lying th
The chat

■d “A,” to \vhreports, n

mplishThe undersi ny

those repreforms su
The medh department ha .ty 1'

competen
legislature passed May, 1876. Two of the six assistants wh
members of the sup

Thithe resignation of a third has been ofl'c
mlwile and ot his tw

in the clerical and the other in the
respectful

■ientious service this ollicer, in his declinin
d Irom members of his family of long expe

in tliis special spl
permanently disabled in the employment c

The charges m

tion from the legislature to which they were entitlee
cl favorably known the office

\\

mid not hi proper to put Mr. M
by merely being made, would so seriously

■eel
V

Wme direct testimony. We do not consider it

enough for us now to say that we have informed Thomas J.Marsh, J
of the charge, and he assures us that it is utterly devoid of truth
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We have no knowledge of any deficiency of $1,500, or of any other
tion, The financial statements

always, been carefully examined by ns, and we are fully
3 from the treasury of thenone

have been honestly disbursed, and we have nc

received from inmates or from
anything from the institution, has been duly accounted

Nichols, who signed the
knowledge of the alleged facts,

p of the malicious, lewd and
minor importance and are

a misappre-

r and unreliable
mohy. Special allusion should be here made to a letter signed

g these papers. This person
it request of Gov

Andrew, and was soon discharged for drunkenness and undue fa-
ll he did not pretend to

derer of the insti

ds the majority of the present
pon their colleague, Mr

Spalding. The undersigned desire to say, in regard to our own
no dereliction of duty, but are

atistted that our duties have been discharged to the institution with
,ter of the statute or

iible for a supervisingutterly

laws, to know every

spired in their absence
The -weekly visitsin

monthly meelins

u carefully
n of law by which the board of

:ur even in everv normal
the discovery and restraint of all

not only in every institution but inI

if state charities, we
y that wo should not resign our position at the

■quest ol anybody,il such resignation could be in any way construed

ureciate the perplexities
if their position, and in the assurance that the people ol the State

dilution of this peculiar
more than a conscientious and reason-
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:r

1

F

y

ably judicious use of the means placed in their hands by th
Commonwealth, they remain with real respect

Your Excellency’s obc bent servants

F. H. Noursf
Georue I’. Elliot(Signed)
William R. Spalding

Inspector

all your attention, before clos-
to another matter. Perhaps

Now, Mr. Nourse, I want to c
ing the report of this meeting
Mr. Chairman, I will read the
(Reading.l

entire record of this meeting

On motion, voted , that the papers referred to the board by th
with the report of the inspectorgovernor be returned to him

thereon. The complaints ol th
papers sent to the governor, I

il of state charities and othe:
ving been referred by him to th
chairman, were presented to th

ha
hoard of inspectors through the
board by him July 14, 187(>, but
until August 31, 187G.

no formal action was taken thereon

mmunication of Col. Gardiner TuftOn motion, voted, to refer t
relation to the indenture of Fred Lang, to Mr. Spalding, to invt

as he may see tit and reportligate and to take such action th
the same to the board.

against Emmons French for bad
of Mrs. Flemming, having beer

The complaint of Agnes Calder
treatment of the insane, particular!

.tement and that of Drs. Lathro
and Mrs. Emmons French, wer
o be unfounded.

fully heard, July 31, by her ow si

and Marsh, Mrs. Wardwell and Mr
deemed by the board of inspectors

Charles F. Marsh (

Q. Now, Mr. Nourse, thi mmunication, referred to you
, was investigated, you say, b'upon which you made this report

yourself and
Gov. Butler. No ; he has m id tha

Mr. Brown. Yes, he said but let u
Q. Was it referred to a sub-i

It was referred to myself and Mr
nnmittee of your board? A
Safford, a former member.

Q. Did you investigate it
Gov.Butler. He says he didn’t, in the communication
Mr. Brown. I beg your pardon ; he says he did in the com

munication.
Gov. Butler, He says he didn’t, one part of it
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The Witness. We did investigate as far as it was in our
power to do.

Q. What did you do? A
parties named. There is no

We talked with the different
iharge of any misconduct, for
J. Marsh with any person, and,n the part of Thoma

ing Thomas J
Mar

• the name, you mean the two?
that Mrs. Marsh stole the goods

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) 1
A. Yes; one other charge wa

.Y

the inmat
Q. (By Mr. Bkown.) N< lid you try to ascertain the

We talked with Capt. Marshwith regard to that? A
mg of the inmates

mates and for various

Q. Die ason to know in any

if inmates had been ap-
body els*propriated by Mrs. Mars

at question.I

Mr. Brown. W
er. We *u are now

know. You hav

liked with Captain Marsh about1 he say

in the questionnow you

anybody el*u reason to know fr
rstand hMr. Brown. I didn’t undt

(

and himMr. Brown. I didn’t nnd
said. IV

n to you, Mr. Nourse: Did you
ing any time

ution. that any of tb
Ma v

A. N
A. No,Q. N(

fact from any

N
With the execution of the communication of Mr. San

rnor

nvctli
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member ofit Mr. Sanborn aGov. Butler. N(

a communication
Mr. Brown. I d fromare who it w
Gov. Butler. T their

rchMmicat0. With th
his in vc ,tu

nA. 1 T I

I w w;hing of the kit
I not tell the

ther
scharged officers could not tell theie dGov. Butler. A

trutl:
IThe Wit irt i anJicln

adI didn’t say that waic

from discharged off
them, at the same

;er of Agnes (Now,l want
mous I ich for

at ? A
Eiand the ch in

.11 titit

very well, u

N tl ■V, wX

AMrs. ('alder v i

able tc

Mr. Brown. Vi me w

question

Gov. Butler. I doi bout itw

M (Mr. Brown. We
The Witness. T

n

at a I

the time we were all th.£
forward. We sent for

,nd

and befor re w

v woman. Notdidn’t amount to anythin

-hat we called upon

Mrs. 1 win Mr :ncham n
ied to put her handthe fin was, that was coi

up and stand right against the w
Q. That who was? A. T
e flung herself against the wi

v
i, “ I,11 and show am

was obliged to do so.” Before sh-
Andfew simple qu

Mr. and Mrs. French were qi

Mr- Brown. Turn to the 280th i ,nd youml
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i

will find the testimony of Agnes Calder. You will find the
commencement of the relation about Mr. French on the 282d
page

Q. Did she at that time t
beaten anybody or kicked ant )

A. That was the complaint s
with.

tnplain that Mr. French hac
>dy, or anything of that kind:

went before the committee

Q. Now, state all that you
plaint that she made before tin

:t with re the com
committee.
there [referring to the record]
Jinan.

Gov. Butler. All she says
is in regard to a single insane w

Mr. Brown. Yes, there
and one choked with somel

two ; one kicked on the back,

Gov. Butler. All that ws inflicted, according to that rec
ord, upon a single insane woman

Mr Brown. She doesn’t sav tthere was ever an investigation.
Gov. Butler. lam talkin about this record,

called that womanMr. Brown. The inspector

Q. Now, did she make any
which was referred to in this re
you? A. I haven’t any recoil

other complaint except this out
:ord, at the time she was before
:clion of it

Q. Now, Mr. Nourse, in yoi
tion since 1863, have you ever 1

•ur connection with that institn-
been able to ascertain that any

of its officers have been guilty
A. I don’t remember of but
the officers were discharged.

if cruelty towards the inmates?
ro or three instances, and then

Q. Can you tell these in;

perintendent speaking of one,
very bad at that, - but the f
had abused one of the inmate;
approved of his course.

dances? A. I recollect the su-
I don’t remember names, I am

superintendent spoke of one that
and he discharged him, and we

Q. Was that Mr. Walter
not able to say ; 1 recollect di;

Winning? A. As I say, I am
itinctlv of it.
flection as to how many, duringQ. Give us your best r

:urrences took place? Athe twenty years from ’63, of th(

I don’t remember ; these are not
don’t remember over three.

fixed in my mind definitely; I

Q. Have you frequently, or in each year, or at any time, been
before the legislative committee upon the subject of appropria-
tions for this institution? A. Do you mean the committee on

charitable institutions, or the finance committee?
Q. The finance committee. A. I have been before both.
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I cannot say I have each year, but I have nun
O. Now, without going into detail, I will ask you, Mr

Nourse, within your
ment, has the appropr
sufficient during the is
In a good many in

mittee by request ;
said to tnem, or con

terest us, but for tin
lit of the people whc
more money, nr

and, also, for a d
1863, when I lir

paid nurse in the institut

Q. One paid nurse in the institution in 1868. A. An

she was nurse to the lying-in women. A 1
nursing was done by inmates. At

pital. Thf
building, and 1 had
institutions frequ

need for a hospital

for, the well people ; ther
It was not pr< ivas not dc

heed was paid to it. I can’t
nurses ; I can by the books. Pc
to it, and I flna wt

not proper to have charge of the sick,—were not responsibl
that we should have some
for their car

Gov. Butler, I doi
I don’t obiect to it. I think the worst testimony a

action of the Commonwealth is now being put in, but I
content to hear it

Mr. Brown. Go on, Mr. Nou
Gov. Butler. I have heard it we

highly benevolent
The Witness. When the necessity is shown for benevolence

Gov. Butler. Yes ; but 3'ou shew 1
The Witness. We did after a while
Gov. Butler. Pretty long time.
The Witness. Kept hammering away
Gov. Butler. Go on, sir ; you are doing well
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The Witness. The institution at that time would not be
recognized, hardly, in its present condition.

Q. What was the difference in its condition? A. Old
buildings were in the rear of the present ones ; an old, crazy-
house was down by the gate, and these were brought close up
to the buildings; and water-closets were in these buildings
which were very offensive ; obliged to be cleaned out certainly
three times a week, which was extremely offensive. As appro-
priations were given from time to time, we improved them;
moved off the buildings, and, finally, after a good deal of effort,
we have, now, water-closets through all the buildings, which
has removed one great source of complaint.

Q. Mr. Nourse, won’t you tell me, or tell the committee in
a very few words, what has been the changed character of the
institution from 1862 to 1883, in reference to the ability of the
inmates to perform labor necessary to run the institution? A.
At the time I first went there, the inmates were more able-
bodied, and could perform a good deal more work.. At the
present time, there is hardly enough to be obtained, hardly
enough assistance from the inmates, to do any work except-
ing the most trivial; and the best help we have had for the last
five or six years has been the insane, the chronic and in-
curable insane. The men would perform labor on the farm,
which was for their benefit as well as for the benefit of the
State, but that number has gradually dropped away, and the
board of state charities have removed all those. They did re-
move all but a few which were able to labor, and they allowed
us to keep those ; and the same with the females, — although,
now, the institution is being filled more with the females than
with the males.

Q. Mr. Nourse, have you ever had any knowledge that any
member of the Marsh family have appropriated to themselves or
given to others any property of the Commonwealth? A. No,
sir.

Gov. Butler. They probably didn’t tell him.
'Phe Witness. Captain Marsh stated about two barrels of

apples ; 1 have no recollection about it; I presume he stated
the truth about it, but 1 haven’t any recollection about it.

Q. Has your attention ever been called by anybody to that
fact prior to this investigation? A. No, sir; it has not.

Q. Now, sir, with the exception of what was contained in
that letter of Mr. Sanborn, representing the board of charities,
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to your committee, have youto Gov. Rice, which was refer
heard the charge made thatever, prior to this investigation

Mrs. Marsh
,t question tGov. Butler. You asked th

as von will see when youMr. Brown. This is another
ny member of the Marshheard it,— that Mrs. Marsh or

family had appropriated any of th ithing or property of tl
inmat

Gov. Butler. You asked th question bet
need of answering it agaiMr. Brown. Well, tl

Gov. Butler. If you iiist think of it you will
then, you followed it by asking if he heard any of the in
mate

Mr. Brown. Let it go, then
The Witness. I answered that generally that I didn’t think

I did; but 1 think the same charges wure before the com-
I don’t wish to be mlaundermittee of the legislature in 1876

Gov. Butler. They were not
The Witness. I had that imp
Gov. Butler. I saw you hat

ion

rar report, but th
were not

t became connected with theQ. Mr. Nourse, when you fir
nstitution, were there any bodie delivered to m

for any purpose? A. Yes, sir.
who was directed by theQ. And, from ’62 or ’(

have charge of that matmanagement of the institution to

Gov. Butler. If anybody.
Mr. Brown. If anybody.
A. I don’t think the trust nything to do with it; I

rintendent till about ten yearthink it w:is done by the Sl4

ars ago? A. Some ten yearsQ. What was done ten y

ardon. Now, the trustees can
ition is on record. 1 object to
it of record, because they can’t

Gov. Butler. I beg your

only act as a body, and their ac
what the trustees did that is n
do anything

Mr. Brown. 1 don’t know
and 1 am perfectly willing you

mt you may say it is improper,
hould.

Gov. They can’t act except by vote, and that vott
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should be recorded, and the record is the evidence of their
action.

Mr. Brown. Suppose it was not recorded?
Gov. Butler. Then it was not done.
Q. What was done, then, Mr. Nourse? A. The superin-

tendent expressed himself dissatisfied with the manner in which
that business was done, inasmuch as the people who were called
upon to do it made considerable talk amongst themselves, which
was not deemed proper.

Q. Why not? A. It is a matter
Gov. Butler. Well, I object, now. I make a formal objec-

tion. Ido not object to an}r action taken hy the trustees, but
what people thought, and what pedple didn’t think, as detailed
to the trustees, and what the trustees thought and didn’t think,
is not evidence here. And, if there was anv action taken, I
want it proved by the books ; and I claim, now, that there is no
action taken,—I didn’t go back of ’69,—from ’69 to ’79, on the

records, by the board of trustees. And, to have trustees come
here and undertake to swear what was talked of and what wa;

done, or what was supposed to be done, is not proper evidenceme, is not proper evidence
This board is a public board of public officers, appointed by the
governor, with the advice and consent of the council, entrusted

by law- with certain duties; they can only speak as to their
■cause, otherwise, what was doneduties through the records. B

would depend upon the life of
have to carry it in their menu
clearer than that, and nothing
reason, how shall w-e ascertain

each one of them. They would
my. I suppose there is nothing
that ought to be clearer, for the
what public officers do who can

only act by vote? It so happens that in this case they cannot
act by a majority vote. There is no provision that the trustees
by a majority of them shall do anything; and, 1 suppose the
rule is well established, that where there is no provision in the
act creating a board of trustees, referees, or anybody else, that
they shall act by majority, they must act unanimously. As in
the case of arbitrators and referees ; if you refer to a board of
arbitrators, if you don't put in the provision that the report of
the greater number of them, or some similar provision, shall be
final or conclusive, or whatever it may be, then all must sign
the report or it is void. So, here, we have no earthly- means of
knowing anything about this if we don’t stand by the record,
and I am very anxious to have the whole record put in, and every
portion, because there is a good deal to be inferred from the
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rf it speaks quite as loud as it
to Mr. Nourse telling what he

absence of record. The want
speaks for itself. And I object
thinks the trustees did and wl re thinks the tru
do.

Mr. Brown. Mr. Chairman The charge against the
n this subject, is t hat thement of this institution

have sold the bodies of humai
haven’t put the money into tl
Now, we deny that they hav

rv of the Common
1 the bodi

beings. We say that they have ted under the provision

public law which requir to deliver to physici
rated, after having ngeons, medical colleges, incorp ived

proper bond, the bodies of th jriedpersons w
at the public expense. It w m

was not a matter about which th in

and discretion. Th ■bl 1 to do it
striction put upon them by the s
in such a way as not to offend p
of the people of this Commons
that they shall do it in a way si

tatute is that they should do it
rblic sentiment. It is the edict
alth that these men sh

il
ment. The manner in which all be done, under that

ntirely to them. And, if thispression of the statute, is left
matter is of the slightest con
quence that this com hat was andnow [

what was not done. I understs
lency’s song to be that they hal
they have outraged public sentim
to say that because these trustee
ness therefore they cannot show n

1 the burden of His I
e violated a public law, that
nt. Now, it is simply absurd

rv

kept r :1 of this busi
they did. Tl

Gov. Butler. I go further
didn’t do it.

nn

Mr. Brown. What sav

Gov. Butler. Igo furt
didn’t do it.

therefore, thea m

Mr. Brown. Well, 1 isponsible for any somersault
this, that I stand here readywhich you may make. But, Isa

to fulfil the promise that I made
inside of this institution I would
tion, so that they could see exac

this committc he very

urn ope

ly what had.been done; and

that I stand ready to do. If Hi
this man should state what the

Kxcelk mwilling that
y did iu the exer

discretion which the statute imposed upon them, as regards the
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manner of the doing of t
Whether the thing was leg

him come out and
lv me or illegally done, is a q

tion that I am per to submit to this committee andin

to the public and to the cou
country shall know what we dh

aen the public and the
That is all I ask : 1 want to

show what we did ; nothin,
to cover up. We will furni
the law. That is all we as

Nothin
rd wh

row, and my question ttc

witness is simply this : wh :lo? That is all. If the
witness has a mind to put ir
trustees thought, that I don’i

ial matter which thein

re anything about; but I want
to know what the trust nmencui

1873, because that is the parti
that down.

otnplained of; fromlar

Gov. Butler. Oh, no ; lon
Mr. Brown, Well, you hav

thing earlier than 1873. Oh
Dixwell did sa}r something at
he had passed out of the memo

m’t offered any evidence or any

m did. That lunatic
rut ’7l and ’72, but I supposed
T of even the other lunatics of

the Commonwealth
The Chairman. The tir rr adjournment having arrived,

bearing will si to half-past nine on Monmic

Gov. Butler. I wish you ruld go on to-morrow, because I
want t

The Chairman. I have tri
to-morrow, but 1 am not able t<

id hard to get a quorum to sit

Gov. Butler. Well, it ur decision and not my wish
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ARUNG.FIFTY-FOURTH HE

Monday, July

n Room at 9 M., St mateThe committee met in the Gr
Loking of Worcester in the chai

H. Noursi ruedTestimony of Franc

Direct examination hv Mr. Brc

The Chairman. When the committee adjourned there w
nding a question on the admissibility ofevidence. Those o

tee who were here and heard the arguments will have
it, 1. supi

Learnakd. Will the chairman state what the quMr

.iiylhiiwhetherChairman. 1 understatThe 1 it

evidence of theButler. Whether the(i

The Chairman. except the reco
Butler. that don’t appear of record. Wheth(

acts and doings of a body of public officers can rest in the mem
nply of individual members, and be lost to the world

whenever that a board of trustees, in other words, can act
They must put their actions and dV(

some form. If they make an appointment of anyboc

aould put that in writing. If they made a record o.
that would be sufficient. If

ule an appointment in writing without makin.they

mid be the record. They may act by a vote, or they mamay

Hires of all the parties. A hoard of trust
line stat

majorities even. It would be exceedingly loose. I have

Brown IJis Excellen tion. WhaMr stated the
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rs what 1 trustees and the superintendent
are the board in thi business ; it is not the trustees

rintendent I wanted to showit is the trustees and the sip
what they did. Now, there i not any record of the trustei
and the superintendent, as I ur Jerstand it. The record is the

the only record that has everthat i
■ll kept. I wanted to show Imply what had been done;

ft care anything about that.whether it is legal or illegal, I
I want the committee and blic to draw their own conclu-P
sions whether these people ha\ me right. I want the commit-

now what they did. Th it i

The Chairman. This was ir reference to the disposition of
lead bodit

Gov. Butler. I want them
thej’ cannot do anything excel
public officers can act. Ther
and trustees ; the superintends

now what they did, and I say

in the only way that
no board of superintendent

is their subordinatent

Mr. Gilmore. It seem he committee ought ton

know what the understandir
legal point, but it seems to mi

was. I don’t know as to the
hat the committee ought to know

what the instructions wen iii if they were vert
The Chairman. li The trustees and the superintendent of

the state almshouse m ■r up bodies.
ndent has told us that he hadGov. Butler. The superb:

ithing to do with it, that he I it to the trust
Mr. Brown. I don’t recoil that

1 him specially, and he saidGov. Butler. Oh, yes; I
he left it to the trust

Mr. Brown He said he didr t have to do with it person-
He said he knew what ring on

was done ; I understand thatGov. Butler. He knew wl
mas, had been instructed toMr. Brown. And his son Tho
that if this thing cannot be:lo it by the trustees. J supj

rne into in chief, it cannot bi xaminationme into on
Gov. Butler. Of course n<
Mr. Brown. Their I sup he record of what thesi

,s the only record that can bepeople did, so far as there is any
to admit it if it is uuder-nsidered. lam perfectly willi

xamination on this subjecstoc no cr

Gov. Butler. What subje
Mr. Brown. And to rely

3t do you mean r
ntirely upon the record of these

trustees
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Gov. Butler. T shall not cross-examine as to what the

trustees did, certainly, except by the records; but what other
people did, I shall ask about.

The Chairman. I suppose a verbal order from the trustees,
or from any one of them, would be sufficient for the superin-
tendent to act.

Gov. Buti.ee. Certainly, sir.
The Chairman. Undoubtedly he would act.
Gov. Butler. I think not, sir.
The Chairman. Is the committee ready for the question

Is the question withdrawn?

Mr. Brown. Upon the understanding that there is to be n
■ross-examination upon the subject, I will withdraw the quea

tiou
Gov. Butler. Well, “ the subject” is a little lar
Mr. Brown. I mean the subject as to what these trustees

did. If there is to be no cross-examination, and the whole case
is to be proven by the record, then I will stop with the record,

aud 1 ask the governor to stop with it.
Gov. Butler. On that point I will, sir.
Mr. Brown. Very well, then, I withdraw it
Gov. Butler. L know what the record is.
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Mr. Nourse, turn to page 272 of the

last volume of the records of the trustees, ami tell me if that i
d on the 22d day of March,
and 1 presume is a copy of
alth, lunacy and charity.

a record of a special meeting he
1883? A. That purports to be,
the report made to the board of h

Q. I mean the whole record
eating.] A. Yes ; the report w

from there to there. [lndi
,s read.

Gov. Butler. What year
Mr. Brown. This present ar, 1
The Witness. That I supp'

made to the board of health
handed to Gov. Butler for inspe

e to be a copy of the report
lunacy and charity. [Book

ition.l
Mr. Brown. Commencing on the other page, Governor —on

page
Gov. Butler. I have it, sir.

record, on the 22d March, purpc
in there about what the trustees
been done. It is the first record

I object to this record. This
rts to be simply a letter put
had then done, or what had
if anything about dead bodie
trustees, so far as I know

o be corrected. I have ex
that appears on the books of the
If there is any other, I beg
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J

amined it. Here is a letter, a copy of a letter, written by
witness on the 22d of March, 1883, which begins as follow

Mr. Brown. You are puttin; it in now

Gov. Butler, No, sir ; lam not reading the record to shov
what was done, but to show what the writing is. fEeadir

Mr. Nonrse submitted a letter which had been prepared for fh
date board of health harity, which was read, adopte

and signed, and, on motion, it w tl:
records and the origir i ‘V

and charity

Then follows the letter. N w, the question is, whether it
me in whether this vidence, under

stances. It is not a vote of the
somebody after this investigatioi

rs. It is a letter written t
after this investigation wai

promoted, and after they’ saw th at they were to be investigate

For this investigation is as mud part of the board of trustee
as anybody else in the manageir :nt. They are responsibl

board, or anybody else, sthe management. Now, can th
itals, and make that evidencletter in which they m

themselves? Let us
ir

u a suit. After a
Iserved, can any corporation, of anybody else, get together anc

sign a letter, and make that evidence of what they have done'
I think not. it is not a record of their doings, it is a state
ment, simply’, of what they say has been done, and generally by y

ts ; and it is not evidence at
The Chairman. How would it be, Governor, on a q
mflrming what may have been done?
Gov. Butler. Wh
The Chairman. How would it be on the question of confirm

ation of proceedir
Gov. Butler. But whether they confirm it or u

what hconsequence here. What w re trying to tin

reen done, and not especially’who confirmed it. The letter!
simple recital of what they say has been done. Now’ tat a

man who is sued and after notice of suit he sits down and writes
letter to somebody else in which he refers to the subject ol

an it be put in? Everybodthe suit and puts in his story
would sav that is too bald ; that could not be done. Now her
these trustees were about to be investigated. For twenty-fiv

y ears they’ never had done anything by their records. Aftei
they have been investigated after they’ know’ they’ are to b(

T

ie
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investigated, can they sit down and make evidence for them-
selves by a recital? I respectfully submit it cannot be done,
and it is improper that they should do it. They had absolutely

ne nothing, as it stands now, because even their verbal act
if they were acts, even their verbal communication each to the
other it was wrong to review. Now with the investigation need-Now with the investigation pend
ing they sit down and write a letter and then w£nt to put that
letter in evidence, as evidenci
done, or what somebody else hi
ters which they did not know
they did not, and which the I
know anything about. For ins
say; Mr. Thomas J. Marsh, .
he tells us ; can they make that
that he has delivered so many ?

venient and comfortable wav of

e of what they had or had not
ad or had not done, about mat-
and which the letter will show

•tier will show they could not
ance, suppose the letter should

delivered so main' bodies as
videnee in that way the fact
It they can, it is an easy, con-

' having not done anything for a
after the}' are about to be iuves-
telling a story.

quarter of a century, and then,
tigated not doing anything but

Mr. Bkown. Mr. Chairman
charily called upon these truste

the board of health lunacy and

Gov. Butler. That don’t appear
Mr. Brown. Well, it would, if you would .allow me to read

the report—to know what they have done in relation to this
matter, and this board called upon their agent for a report, andTt, and
he makes a report; and this boa
to the board of health lunacy
their agent have been doing fo
communication is embodied in t

rcl of trustees then commun
and charity just what they and
r ten years, and a copy of the

le regular record of the meeting
was held on the 22d of March,of this board of trustees which

1883. Now His Excellency obj>
commencing with 1873, what he
because that he said it was not
not be gone into, could not be
trustees could not be proved in
Now I didn’t agree with him in
that he was digging a pit into w.

i to my asking this witn
did under that provision of law,
a matter of record and it could
proved the action of those

any way except by the record,
that proposition, but still I saw
Inch he was likely to fall, and I

was perfectly willing to take him at his word. And then Ipr
tlucecl the record of the trustee at this meeting, which covers a

made up for any investigation.period of ten years. It is not
It is a record of facts. It is like
to show what moneys he has disl
Milled under authority vested in

the report of any public officer
’ursed, or what acts he has com-
him, and nothing else noth-
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iug else. Now the difficulty which His Excellency encounters
is this : and it is very apparent, that having promised not
to cross-examine upon this subject, he sees that the details of
this report are to be shut out from him ; and that is just the
thing he wanted to go into. And he is struggling between two
responsibilities one is the responsibility to keep his word, and
the other is the responsibility to go into the inside of this busi-
ness that he thinks he is charged with. Now I submit that is a
record made in the ordinary and usual course of business by
these trustees, on a day when they met and when they were
charged with the responsibility of answering a communication
which had been sent to them by their superior officers. I may
be in error, but somehow I have a sort of lingering notion in
my' mind that the board called for this report in answer to some
suggestion from His Excellency ; I may be mistaken about it

Gov. Butler. I will have their answer to that; I have sent
for it.

Mr. Brown. But that this r
Excellency has argued this into

jcord is competent why His
the case when he was upon the

floor a few moments ago ; and it would be admissible on thh
ground, if on no other, that this was a record of the confirms-
tion of the various acts which they had been doing during the
period covered by the report itself. I cannot conceive of any
ground upon which it is not admissible.

Gov. Butler. it please the committee, I am glad it
has been now announced that this investigation, which ought to
be sufficiently important to be conducted upon views of public
duty', is to be conducted upon a little arrangement of making
pits and digging pits and setting traps for some unwary trav-
eller to fall into

Mr. Brown. You are a very unwary individual.
I want you to tell me how weGov. Butler. If that i

hey’ appear in authentic shape.
;y offered, in the first place, to
the trustees did. The counsel
as 1 happened to know exactly
known it for some months, the

eh anybody. He withdraws the

are to deal with the facts as t
Let us see where we are. Tin
show, by word of mouth, what
was simply' setting a trap ; but
what is in that report, and have
trap -was not baited so as to cati
question of what the trustees did by w'ord of mouth, and now
he say's I will prove by’ record of what they said, in writing,—

which is only word of mouth as regards them, about what they
had done byr word of mouth I will prove that indirectly’ which
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by withdrawing the question he admitted he could not prove
directly. And he says that I have promised not to cross-
examine on this subject. I have promised not to cross-examine

for I saw the trap —on the point of whether they had
what thej- had done outside of the record. Now, all that you
have got to do to make evidence, if this is evidence, is to get
somebody to write you a letter, and then you write them one,
and then the whole thing is proved. That is this proposition
when he comes to make it. And they won’t even produce the
letter that was written to them either; nor is it quite certain
whether any was written to them. The proposition is so bald
that I cannot argue it well; for the reason simply it is an at-
tempt here to show by what they say they did because they
put a copy of their letter on their books ; instead of keeping a

letter book as they should, they put it upon their record book,
to show by that letter that they themselves wrote after investi-
gation admittedly, commenced by somebody they say it wa
commenced by' the board of state charities ; they then writ'
them a letter and that letter is before your committee, offered a
evidence. That is all. Will y-ou allow me to put in Eva Bowen’s
letters ? She has as much right to have her letters considered by'
you as other people, perhaps, have to have theirs. There is no
sanctity about this board of trustees. I think if I should offer
them there would be objection and rightly an objection. Will

>ll allow me to put in all the letters I have received about what
these people have been doing?
pense with a great deal of evider
They say they called upon tin
called upon them the first time
they called upon their agent.

Because, if you will, I can dis-
and the calling of witne

qr agent after somebody had
■ in a quarter of a century that
Amd then, having got what he
that in to defend themselves.says to defend himself, they put

That is all. Now, if this is not an entire travesty upon all the
rules of evidence, I have illy' learned, what I have never claimed
to have very well learned —my profession and the honest
common principles of justice. And the question is, will the
committee sanction this little trap? That is all. If they will,
they will vote it so ; if they won’t, they' will vote that they shall
show' what they' have done, and not what theyr say they have
done. I don’t object to any' action of theirs on that record, or
any other way in which that body can act; but Ido object, and
I think I have a right to object, to what they say theyr have done,
except they say it under oath, or, by what is the only other method
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of their speaking their record of what they have done, and
not the record of what they say they have done. It is said it is
a contemporaneous record. It don’t show anything like it; it
don’t profess to be that; it simply professes to be a recital of
what they have done ten years before it is admitted. They sit
down in March, 1883, and cover their acts for ten years, not in
confirmation, but in recital. Can that be done?

The Witness. May I explai i under what circumstan
made an error. I was drawn
Excellency. And if you will

Mr. Brown. I find I have
into it by7 the statement of His
allow me to suspend, not to p
asked for a moment, I will ask
think will make it clearer.

iress the question which I have
the witness a question which I

all me if that is the record of a
month of January, 1883? A.

Q. Turn to page 268 and t
meeting of the trustees in th
Yes, sir ; it is.

Mr. Brown. Now, do you w ant to examine that record
to see it. [Record exhibited to
action to that, sir.

Gov. Butler. Yes ; I want
Gov. Butler.] There is no obje

Mr. Brown. There is not any

Gov. Butler. I should think not. 1 should think not,
because it don’t prove anything at all, except one given fact.

Mr. Brown. Well, the fact is all I care to prove in this
case.

Gov. Butler. Well, that is fair
Mr. Brown, Do you want me to read this list of bills?
Gov. Butler. Oh, no ; oh, no ; just read what you want.
Mr. Brown. . [Reading

January Meeting, 1
Present at this meeting: Messrs. Nourse and Elliot aiid Misi

Pop
The bills for December were examined and found receipted."
The bills for January were examined and approved.”
The Asst. Supt, presented a report of the material furnished for

and, on motion, voted, that thethe promotion of anatomical scienc
same be received and placed on lilt

Gov. Butler. All right

other votMr. Brown. -Then follow tin
Gov. Butler. That is of no consequen
Mr. Brown. That record is certified to.
Gov. Butler. lam content. Where is the report?
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Mr. Brown. Now, it appears that this was not done after

the investigation was ordered, for that was ordered on the 7th
day of February.

Gov. Butler. What was not done
Mr. Brown. This report was not made after the investiga-

tion was ordered ; it was done before the investigation was
ordered

Gov. Butler. What date ?

Mr. Brown. January, 188
Gov. Butler. What day in Januarv
Mr. Brown. It does not give the date in January ; it was

lerstand the regular meeting isin the month of January. I u
held at the end of the month.

t

Dse I could find out when it was
i “Tewksbury, January 25,

Gov. Butler. I should sup
held. [Referring to the bool
1883.”

Mr. Brown. The 25th of J
Gov. Butler. The 25th of

anuary ; very well
January; yes, sir

Mr. Brown. Jan.
Gov. Butler. All right; this is exactly as it should be.

And that only proves thatThomas J. Marsh, Jr., made a report,
which report we don’t see yet.

Mr. Brown We are not allowed to see it.
Gov. Butler, Pardon me ; I want the report
Mr. Brown. We are not allowed to see that, under the

objection which His Excellency
record is evidence.

takes, that nothing but the

Gov. Butler. 1 have said to
again that reports would be evid<
of business ; but not what somebi
difficulty is they don’t produce tt
letter in which somebody says

the committee over and over
■nee, made in the usual course
jdy says was the report. The

report; but they produce a
ymething there was in that

report That is a plain distinction. I have not objected to
that letter of Thomas J. Marsh, Jr. lam going to have it out
if he and I live long enough. There won’t be any trouble
about that. And I shall cross-examine upon it at great length
until I get the truth, if such thing ’can be had. What lam
objecting to is not to the report, not to the action of the trustees,
but to the letter. Now, if letters are in order, I have a letter
from the board of health from the secretary of the board of
health and charities, on the 19th of February, as to these dead
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bodies, and in answer to my
them.

inquiries what had become of

Mr. Brown. What is the dat Governor
Gov. Butler. This answer w

think it was in answer to my L
as on February 19, and I should
tter he don’t use the date

rof the 16th. And then to show
impudence to wind up

oh, yes ; in answer to my lette
how little about it, he had the

“ Having now answered your
whether any reports of the bod

lellenoy’s questions may I inquire
f deceased inmates of any of the
< the executive department; and

x

institutions have been mad t

if so, at what time or times, and
have taken place?”

i what places the sale is alleged to

I asked him to furnish me s
dent scoundrel turned around
my information. And then at

some information, and the impu-
md wants me to furnish him with
the next meeting in March thesi

people begin to squirm, and furnish information for the first time
of anything in their record about dead bodies; and then they
want to put in what they said, and want to swear to what some-
bodj' said to them. That is the question.

Mr. Brown. I understood the chief objection of His Excel-
led in March, was that it mightlencj7 to the record which I off

have been made up afterward.
Gov. Butler. Well, it wa
Mr. Brown. After the inv stigation was ordered. And it had

Nourse pointed out that at thisescaped my attention till Mr.
meeting which took place in J
ent made a report which was

the slightest objection to His
and if I live he will get it.

anuary, the assistant superintend-
placed on tile. Now, I have not
Excellency’s having that report

Gov. Butler. All right

all the chance he wants, andMr. Brown. And he will hav
I think he will meet his match, b

The Chairman. Proceed, pie ;ase.

jposed of that objection regard-Mr. Brown. Now, having dii
ing the meeting in March, by tl
the meeting in January, I desire
ing of March 22.

e introduction of the record of
to read the report of the meet-

Gov. Butler. Well, that is t :ie very question

Mr. Brown. That is precisely the question I press.
Gov. Butler. Whether- that record, being simply a record

■tatms
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h

Mr. Brown. It shows that this man, as chairman of th
3 trustees for many years, did
ie and his trustees did. Now,
we will find out whether they

board of trustees, or as one of th
his duty. It is a record of wh at

when we come to somebody else,
did their duty. But let us do on' thins at a time. And I ask

I of a meeting of the board of
d day of March.

ie committee to admit this rec
■ustees, which was held on the

v. Butler. I don't care if my brother has the close upon
more about it.me ; I don’t care to say anything

The Chairman. I suppose in this matter the books are all
question is whether we should
at document; whether it is com-

before the committee, and tl
consider them sealed up as to
petent: whether it has any w fit

Gov. Butler. Whether competent to be made a math
of your record. I don’t propt
anything 3’ou like ; only I supp<
that is not competent.

se to hinder you from reading
se you would not read anything

The Chairman. I suppose we
books, to stumble upon anythin

are liable, in fumbling over theS'
. almost.

[The question was taken on whether the record should be
read in evidence, and it was voted that the record should be
read.l

Mr. Brown. [Reading

Almshouse, Tewksbury, March 22, 188:

Present at this meeting; Messrs. Nourse, Elliot and Spalding
Mrs. II ammonrl and Miss Pope.

Mr. Nouse submitted a letter which had been prepared for the state
board of health, lunacy and charity, which was read, adopted and

gned, and on motion it was voted that it he copied on the records,
ml the original sent to the board of health, lunacy and charity.

Bt health. L
Gentlemen ; The undersigned, tn •f the State almshouse at Tewks

he delivery of dead bodies frc

Ac Ith dead hodiethe
ideal col at th

PECIAL MEETINC

About 1
the deli

item in

that some one person should be specially
business. Accord

;le with Thomas J. Marsh, Jr., assistant supe
ity and honesty the Board of Inspectors had the fullest

mfidence, by which he should take the charge of the removals of these bodie
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1

Tli

line. For this extr

ahtory to the
that which the Statutes prA

them
There are now on the Board of Trustees, but two of those who made thii

t. From the report of Thos. J. Marsh, Jr., we find that from Oct

paid the Mannings for transportation of
lodies from Tewksbury to the medical colleges, §514.00 to T. J. Hall for

Marsh, Jrince, an

:ncd F. H. N
Geo. P. El
Wm. R. Spaldinc

Ellen S. S. Ham
Emily F. Pope,

Tru

Mr. Nourse presented copy
of the state board of health,
which he had sent, and on n
placed on file.

a personal letter to the chairman
acy and charity, the original of
m it was voted that the copy be

111

111

JA supplementary report by 1
the medical colleges for anaton

Marsh, Jr, of material furnishi
purposes was presented, and tmi

motion the same w lit

Charles B Marsh
\r

Gov. Butler. Now, will y t me have those written and41

supplementary reports, so that
that letter is talking about?

may know what that record 1w

Mr. Brown. I have no v to offer them, Governor
mvenient if they should go inGov. Butler. It would be
I am glad to see they wanted

worn they wouldn’t have any.

with the record at the'same time
thirty-six babies ; they have all

Q. Mr. Elliot
Gov. Butler. Mr. Nourse.
Q. Mr. Nourse excuse me did you receive a letter from

wer to the report to which I
I did.

His Excellency Gov. Rice in au
have called your attention? A.

Letter produced and shown toQ. Will you produce it
Gov. Butler. 1

Gov, Butler. Certainly.
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Mr. Brown. [Reading.]
Boston, Sept. 5, 1876.

F. H. Nourse, Esq., &c , &c ., &c.

Bear Sir, I have received the reply of the inspectors in the
matter of certain charges vs. the Tewksbury almshouse and its
officers, which is quite satisfactory.

Yours, very truly,
Alex. H. Rice,

Mr. Brown. He is your witness, Governor.
Gov. Butler. Now, will you let me have that volume of the

records which was put in on Frida}'
Mr. Brown. The records for 1876
Gov. Butler. 1876. Let me see. That was what time in

1876?
Mr. Brown. In August or September
Gov. Butler. August 31st. Now, get me the printed

letter, the printed charges which I read to Gov. Rice.

Cross-examination by Gov. Butler

Q. I see that on the 14th of July you received a letter from
Gov. Rice, enclosing certain charges made against the manage-
ment of the Tewksburyr almshouse? A. Yes, sir.

Q. I see that the first action was taken on the 31st of
August. Am I right? A. lam not certain about the dates,
sir.

Q. Won’t you make it certain, sir, by looking here? [The
record book.] A. When those charges were given to me, of
course they were not presented to the board until their meeting.

Q. AYon’t you look at the record and tell me if anything
was done with those charges until the 31st of August, so far
as the board was concerned ? A. The first charge was with
respect

Q. Just confine yourself to my question, sir. Just tell
me from your record, first, when the charges were received ; and
second, when anything was done with them? A. The first
occasion, I think, was in the August meeting in 1876.

Q. What? A. The first occasion was [Reading

“On motion, voted, that the charges preferred by the board of
state charities to the governor, and by him referred to the inspectors,
be referred to the chairman, who be requested to confer with Mr,
Salford, and prepare a report to be submitted to the governor,”
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Q. The first action was taken on what date? I am only
upon this, sir? A. I cannot tell you what day I received the
charges ; the first action was August 31.

Q. Then the first time they appeared upon your record wa
August 31 ? A. I think so, sir.

Q. I agree to th. t, and so I don’t think that there will b<
any occasion to look any farther. Now, just keep that book
[Of records.] And then they were referred to a sub-commit
tee? A Yes, sir

Q. On what day did that
A. The day of the meeting

iub-eornmittee make their report?
and then the letter was copied

Q. No, sir ; I want to kn
know as well as I do what
understand you. sir.

w the date of the letter? You
I want to know? A. I don’t

Q. It was referred to asu nnnittee on the 31st of August,

and on the 31st of August you made your report, did you? A
The 31st day of August.

Q. The 31st day of August; yes, sir ; and that appears on
the record. Now, sir, on the 31st day of August the trustees
referred these charges to a sub-committee? A. I think that
was the date of the report.

Q. What day were they referred to the sub-committee? A.
That date I gave, I believe.

Q. Won’t you look and see. They were received and
referred to a sub-committee on the 31st day of August, were
they not? A. That seems to be the date of the report by the
record.

Q. Well, that is the record, is it not? A. Yes, sir.
Q. I have promised not to cross-examine you on what was

done outside of the record, and have fallen into a pit on that
account, I suppose. Now, then, you were chairman of that
sub-committee ? A. I was.

Q. Then on the 31st of August there were referred for
your consideration, charges in this way : [ Reading.]

“First, That upon a visit of inspection made by the board to the
state almshouse in 1873, the hospital for the sick, the asylum for the
nsane, and the room occupied by the foundling children were found
either ill ventilated, offensive from the effluvia of privies and other

sources of stench, or infested with vermin ; and that this insanitary

and improper condition of those parts of the almshouse was then
made known to the superintendent, and soon after to His Excellency
Governor Washburn.”
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That in October and November, 1874, certain insane
women were improperly imprisoned at the Tewksbury almshouse

as set forth in report signed by F. B. Sanborn, S. C. VVTightington

and Sidney Andrews, now in the hands of your committee) ; that
was attended with circumstances of gross and

unknown to the inspectorsv

t

the insane women, in a special
such patients at Tewksbury, was excessive and shocking
month of May, 1875, and the early part of June; that the

with Miss Helen M. Marsh, then
lician at the state almshouse, of which her

assistant superintendent
that this young woman had no such acquaintance with disease and

'uld qualify her for
here was no epidemic or other

t the time; and that as soon as the hospital
in question was put in the direct charge of the physician to the saneLV

inmates, Dr. J. D. Nichols, the mortality instantly diminished
months following the loth ofthat t

June, 1875, than in the thirty-five or thirty-six days between Ma
and June 8, 1875.”

of the almshouse, Phebe Amer mrr
d one RBrink by name, char- :ed, lately a night watchman at

ication, which he more than onceTewksbury with cornu Ring for
ited, and which tc the State almshouse one eveningplace at

September last; that this char was brought to the notice of thr
Mrs. Dur in the 29th of December last.

ueral agent, Mr. Wrightington,
who believed th and reported the matter to

he superintendent, Mr
atter denied it, but at '

Mar 3 the watchman, Reed ; that the
unity gave up his place and lefttl first opr

Fifth That the discipline of the almshouse has been, and oontin
so lax, that such oflenc hanged against Reed, may bo

id; resulti in some instances in the birthn coramitt

of bastard children who
by some of the male im

ten in the almshouse, probablywe r
tes; th ther attempts of the same kind,t

ide, and dal might arise there ina
id im •per discipliner

Now, then, th larges submitted, and it waw

foun<l by a committee composed of Mr. Sanborn, Mr. Wright-
ington and Mr. Andrews “ Charge first; facts proven. Charge
second; facts proven
Charge third; facts p

ment, illegal and improper
Id actions not proven - facts ofjven
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death.” And also it was “ reasonable to say that Miss, the assis-
tant physician, Miss Marsh, is not so well fitted, by experience
or education, as to be able to fill the position in a superior man-
ner, especially as regards the care of the insane sick.” “ Charge
fourth, allegations not proven. “ That was all right. “ Charge
fifth ; facts proven ;

” therebeing only two bastards born, Now,
then, that was the letter which was referred to you, containing
the charges of Governor Rice, on the 31st of August, as a
sub-committee? A. I presume so ; I have no way of recognizing
them.

Q. I will send for the original if yon want to see it. A. I
don’t doubt it.

Q. Very well ; now upon
charge in that letter which
also a charge of libertinism on
there? A. Yes, sir.

those —■ then there was another
don’t appear here. There was
the part of Tom Marsh, wasn’t

arge that the old woman stole theQ. And there was also ach
inmates’ clothing? A. I don’t know what you mean, Gov
ernor, bv ‘ the old woman.”

Q. I mean old Mrs. Marsh. A. Well, they charged some-
thing against Mrs. Marsh.

A. I distinguish her from the younger one by the term
“old.” Now, then, on the same 31st day of August your com-

mittee report as follows :

“ The charges in the first division have been thoroughly investi-
gated and adjudicated by a committee of the legislature ”

And that is “charges affecting the management of the alms-
house by 7 the superintendent and his officers.”

respectfully referred1 to which your Excellency i
all reasonable effort to accomplish11 The undersigned have made

any reform suggested.”
men carefully reorganized with a
nurses under the act of the legis-

The medical department ha
competent corps ol' physicians an
lature ”

are members of the superintend-“ Two of the six assistants who
ent’s family have already resigned

second head have received the at-
■h they seem entitled.”

“The charges made under the
tention from the legislature to whi

arges touching private charac-The second head being “ Ch.
ter.” Now, had the charges touching private character been at
all before the legislature, sir? That is, the charges against Mrs,
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Marsh, and the charges of libertinism on the part of Tom J
A. Well, sir, lam not able to say.

Q. Undoubtedly; and it states that it was not. A
ihould not care to testify.

Q. They were not made before the legislature, and you have
the report of the legislature before you. A. I would say that
the examination there took a very wide range, and perhaps a

wider range than the charges that were made.
Q. Well, is there anything in the evidence or in the report

upon those charges? You wrote that letter? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, having the report before you, why did you say so,

if it was not true? A. I think, sir, that questions touching
those matters which you speak of were brought out in evidence.
I think that touching the character of the superintendent —of
Thomas J. Marsh I think those were brought out in the in-
vestigation, but not in direct charge. That is why I answer in
that way.

Q. Then, did that justify you in saying that those charges
under the second head “ have received the attention from the

utitled. They have long and
msed,” etc. Now, then, did

legislature to which they were
favorably known the officer ac

they receive any attention from your committee, or any atten-
tion from the legislature? A, I think they did, sir.

Q. You may have to come here again at the next meeting ;

won’t you bring the evidence upon which you made, as trustees,
this solemn declaration ; when they didn’t receive it at all, and
were not there at all in any r way. Now t , if ypu can find it,
bring it. A. If you wish me to explain, I will sa}' that those
charges were considered a long time before any direct charges
were made.

Q. Not by the legislature? A. Yes, sir; by a committee
f the legislature, before any direct charges were made.

Finally, charges were made. It was insisted that charges
should be made, and that somebody should father them. They

came in a general way

Q. Now, if you can find anything, Mr. Nourse, in writing
on earth to justify the statement that you have made here, that
those charges, three of them and I will call your attention to
them the libertinism of Tom Marsh, the stealing by his
mother, and the incompetency of his sister as physician, by
which they died —if you can find anything anywhere in print
on earth, you bring it here ; and you had better bring it to clear
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yourself. A. I can answer,
lation to Helen Marsh, if you

Governor, those charges with re
wish.

Q. I don’t want you to an: wer those charges. That is not
1 anywhere where those were ex-
you say here they were, will you

the question. If you can find
amined by the legislature as v

have the kindness to fetch it
Mr. Brown. No sir ; he

they deserved.
id they received the attention

Gov. Butler. Pardon me.
we will come and see if we ca
stated to your Excelleny that
conducted very widely. The
ral days, and no written cha
written charges were made.

That is not the question. Now,
n find they received any. A, I
the investigation received was
investigation had proceeded sere-

had been made, when thosi

Q. Are you pretty sure ab it that, now? A. Yes, sir

Q. That the investigation pr
charges were made? A. Befc
were made. I recollect that tli-
they would go any further somi
body fathered them at first;
them.

led several days before any

re any written, direct charges
; chairman insisted that before
;body should father them. No-
finally, Mr. Sanborn fathered

Q. Never mind ; lam not
an evasion of my question. A

iking you about that. That is
■t intend to evade it.

Q. lam only talking about
me anywhere, whether before
were made, where they receive*

the fact. Now, if j-ou will find
or after those written charges

1 the attention of the legislature,

you will oblige, me ; if not, I shall make some use of the want
of it; such use of the want of it as I think it deserves. Now,
let us go on. Then you go on and say;

“They have long and favorably known the officer accused. They
have found no occasion to question his integrity or purity of charac-
ter and conduct during an official career of more than eighteen
years.”

Now, sir, that officer being charged, whom did you inquire
of, as a sub-committee, as to whether he had been guilty of
libertinism or not. A. I made no inquiry, sir, excepting ofhim-
self. There were no names given for us to inquire of.

Q. You inquired of nobody but himself? A. There were
no names given.

Q. You made no inquiries of anybody but himself, and h
said he didn’t do it ? A. There were no names given.
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Q. And then you reported that he didn’t do it ? A. I take
the report as it reads.

Q. Now, then, in regard to the next charge. You then go
on and say that you have made no investigation because you
are of the opinion it would not be proper to put Mr. Marsh

charge, which, by merely being
his good name, standing upon
wrote that. Didn’t you think

upon his trial on so grave a
made, would so seriously affect
mere rumor. Pardon me ; you
that the charge of the boan
ciently formal to require inve
the board of state charities h

1 of state charities was suffl-
stigatiou at your hands which
ad made to the governor the

whole bod}’ of them and had been referred three times to
three different governors ; and the last governor had told you to
investigate it. Now, didn’t you think that was sufficiently
grave? The charge was made ;so that Tom Marsh’s character
was affected as much as it could be bjr the charge. Now, was
not that sufficiently formal for you to investigate? A. We
had no authority to call for any person to appear before us.

Q. Pardon me ; that is not the reason why you didn’t do it.
You didn’t put in that reason this charge that had been made
calling for an investigation of the character of Mr. Tom Marsh,
we had no authority to send for persons and papers, and there-
fore we didn’t do it If you had said that, that is w7hat you
want to say now, why didn’t you do it then? A. I am
willing to stand by the record as it is.

Q. Just stand by it, then, and don’t alter it? A. I do,
sir.

Q. Then the reason was that
sons and papers? A. I suppose

you could not send for per-
you would understand that,

sir.

Q. You could have asked the
mothers of children the mother

inmates of the almshouse, the
iof the bastard children. A.

Was I to go arouud and ask all those women?
Q. No ; nobody else, only the mothers of bastard children?

A. The bastard children were very small in number.
Q. I know ; and going around and asking them would be all

the easier. Now, let us go on a little.

“We have, however, made no formal investigation of this charge,
as in our opinion it would not be proper to put Mr. Marsh upon his
trial upon a charge so grave, and which by merely being made
would so seriously affect his good name and standing, upon mere
rumor. If charges like these are to be investigated formally by us,
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they should be preferred in w
could be substantiated by some i

ng, with the assurance that they
set testimony.”

it
din

You had had the charges prefe: red in writing, and the assurance
ard of state charities made to
enough in them to make them,
governor for you to investigate,
let us try again.

of the board of health the be
the governor that they believed
and thej' had been sent by the
And that is your answer. Now

‘ We don’t consider it our duty to go forth prospecting among
loose women to find evidence of
now to say that we have inform
charge, and he assures us that it is

such gossip. It is enough for us
:d Thomas J. Marsh, Jr., of the
utterly devoid of truth.”

That is the plea of “ not guilty,” isn’t it, made by every thief
in every court? A. I don’t know what inference you may
draw. I don’t know as any names were given us to refer to.

Q. Now, “prospecting among loose women” the loose
women were in your establishment, under his charge, weren’t
they, that are referred to? A. Well, there were a good many
mothers of bastard children there, and I suppose you would call
those loose women

Q. Undoubtedly ; and som
must have been begotten ? A.
who have been there for the
but three.

were born there; so that theyr
Out of the thousands of people

ast twenty years, I have known

Q. Then you could hav ced those three women who was
in’t you ? It would have beenthe father of their children, coni

short work? A short horse soon curried? A. Those people
answer if they want to, and if they don’t they won’t.

answer then you are excused,
milty. He was as loose as the

Q. When they refused to
You asked Marsh if he was g
rest. You asked the loose side
loose side on the other. A. I

i on one side, and didn’t ask the
7‘ead the charges to him.
no knowledge of any deficiency
jf any other amount, in the ac-

Q. [Reading.] “We hav
of fifteen hundred dollars, or
count of the institution.” What examination of the books did
you make about that? A. Well, sir, since I have been con-

nected with the institution I have examined the books every
year.

Q. Very like. Now, you are notified that there was a de-
ficiency of some fifteen hundred dollars. Did you make any
examination about that? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. When? A. I made examination at that lime in refer
ence to our previous examinations.

Q. Leave out previous examinations. I want to know what
you did then? A. I cannot say we did anything then except-
ing as I have stated, that our general examination bore us out
in making that statement; because it had been made year by
year.

Q. I agree. But the statement is look at the statement;
the statement is that you have no knowledge about it. I sup-
pose if you were a director of a bank, and you had examined
the accounts and thought them all right, and then there was a
charge made of a deficiency, you would not content yourself
with simply saying, “ Well, I didn’t know there was anything,”
and make no further examination? A. I think, if you will
allow me, this is an entirely different thing.

Q. I want you to answer my question. Would you content
yourself with that as a director of a bank? A. No, sir.

Q. Very well; now, sir, as one having the Commonwealth’s
money in charge, when a charge comes from the board of state
charities through the governor to you, that there is a deficiency
of fifteen hundred dollars, why didn’t you examine? A. Will
you allow me to explain ?

Q. Yes, sir. A. No money is drawn from the treasury
excepting on bills approved and sworn to by the trustees.
When that money comes we know what disposition is made of
it. We examine all the bills and find them to be receipted, and
find that the amount drawn from tire treasury corresponds with
the amount of these bills paid. How under heaven could there
be a deficiency of fifteen hundred dollars?

Q. Well, if theyr had not been examined — A. Well, I
assure you these have been, very closely.

Q. That is a thing that will alway's check itself. But sup-
pose there had been fifteen hundred dollars’ worth sold from the
farm and not accounted for ? A
been done without our knowledge

I think that could not hav

Q. Why not? A. Why, of course we are not there all the
time to see, but if any misdemeanor of that kind should have
occurred I think we should very soon find it out.

Q. Very likely^; did you examine for it? A. I cannot say
that I did.

Q. Now, then, here was a charge that fifteen hundred dollars
was gone, and you contented yourself with reporting that you
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have no knowledge about it, and you never asked anybody about
it. A. I think we did inquire about it.

Q. Well, who did you inquire of? A. I think we inquired
of Capt. Marsh.

Q. And he told you he didn’t know? A. He could not tell
us.

Q. Did he stop there? A
Q. You asked Toni if h was a libertine and he said no.

You asked the Captain if he had stolen the money and he said
no; and that was the end of the investigation? A. There
is no charge there that the property had been sold.

Q. Pardon me ; fifteen hundred dollars? The charge is that
there is a discrepancy in the accounts to the amount of fifteen
hundred dollars. A. If you will allow me I will explain still
further. It is utterly impossible for the trustees to know what
property is sold.

Q. Well,. I know it; I understand that? A. We must
if those doing the business, andtrust the honesty and integrity

we have no check on that.
Gov. Butler. Very well
The Witness. Very well It would be utterly impossible

to have it
Q. Let us see if it was. It

conducted business. Let us sc
was impossible in the wa}' j-ou
eifit is impossible. You have

every year a report of property on hand, a report of what has
been raised ; and you ought to have a report of how that has
been expended. And then, with those reports, which, on the
Lowell Railroad you would have had to have made, would there
have been any difficulty in finding out if people had stolen

There would be difficulty sup-
iu the road—some of the road

fifteen hundred dollars? A.
posing somebody of the help
men might sell property with
being.

at its being known for the time

the road men. If they had soldQ. lam not talking about
the property you would have found you had lost it? A. \e

it find? A. Yes, sir.Q. Who got it you might nc
:? You were told it was gone,
xcept Capt. Marsh who said he
to the next. Now we will come

(ty But you didn’t even as!
and you never asked anybody c
didn’t know. Well, we wi 11 go
to another thing. Oh, before 1
ine the inmates’ cash-book? A

to that; did yon ever exam-
Well, no particular examina-

I think so, sir
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1

it

tion. I have asked several times to see the record that was
made and have been shown the memorandum.

Q. Then all the examination you ever made was that you
have asked if there was a memorandum made, and that was
shown to you and you satisfied yourself with that? A. Th
memorandum was shown to me,

Q. Did you know that there never had been did you
inquire far enough to know that there never had been any
receipt taken when money was paid or supposed to have been
paid by the inmates ? A. Never was a receipt given to them
either way ; no receipt given, as lunderstand.

Q. Then it was left to Charles Marsh, or whoever was in
his place, to take whatever money he could get from the inmates
and returning as little as he chose, and there was no earthly way
of knowing how the accounts stood ? A. I could not answer
that.

Q. Then the condition of things was that Mr. Charles
Marsh, or whoever was in his place, could take any amount of
money he could get from the inmates and give no receipt for it,
and pay out just as little or as much as he chose and take no
receipt for it, and there was no earthly way in which his doings
could be known ? A. No, sir ; no way.

Q. How long have you been there? A. Twenty years

Q. And you have let that system of robbing the inmate
on for twenty years? A. I didn’t say robbing the inmat
sir.

Q. Well, that system that existed? A. I don’t want you
to pul that in my mouth, because 1 don’t admit it; I say it was
honest and straightforward.

Q. Although you knew they were robbed day by day? A
I could not tell, sir.

Q. And you allowed that to go on for twenty years, when
there was no rule for you or anybody else to tell whether they
were being robbed, didn’t you ? A. It would be exceedingly
difficult. I could conceive of how it could be done ; it would be
a great deal of labor.

Q' What labor? A. For instance, if he gives receipts for
all money received, when he came to pay those receipts should
come back, in order to keep his accounts straight.

Q. Pardon me; undoubtedly. A. The inmates could u
give receipts for the money they received.

Q. Why not? A. A great many of them could not write
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1hey would have to call for somebody to identify their signa-
tures. You could keep an account with each individual pauper,
a debit and credit account; but I submit whether it would be
proper for a clerk to be hired for that purpose. The sums are
small; all the way from twenty-five cents upwards.

Q. Stop a moment, and let us see. There is an account
now of what money he says he received, and what money
he says he paid out that is kept? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, suppose that when he got money from a pauper he
gave a receipt for it. It is to be paid out to the pauper when
he goes out. Now, he is not going a great ways with the re-
ceipt ; it is going to be there until he goes away. Any diffi-
culty in his taking a receipt? A. You see some of them could
not wyrite a good many of them.

Q. Aren’t there thousands of mills which employ people who
do not write, and don’t they have to take receipts on their pay
rolls? Why don’t you do your business as you would do it
everywhere else? Dr. Nichols personalty signed this charge,
didn’t he, of the discrepancy in the accounts? A. No, sir;
not that 1 know of. I think not, sir.

Q. [Reading

“ The financial statements have always been carefully examined
by us, and we are fully satisfied that all the money received from the
treasury of the Commonwealth has been duly disbursed, and we have
no reason to doubt that all the money received from inmates, or for
the sale of anything from the institution, has been duly accounted
for. It is further understood, that Dr. Nichols, who signed the
charges alluded to, has no personal knowledge of the alleged facts,
and that they rest merely on the gossip of the malicious, lewd and
wanton.”

Very well; then it was charged first by Dr. Nichols, the steal-
ing? A. No, sir. That language ma} T be ambiguous, but I
think there was no charge from Dr. Nichols about the money
being stolen. The language might convey that, but it was not
the fact..

Q. Let us see : “It is further understood that Dr. Nichol
after citing these charges of the deficit in the account, and

the statement in regard to the inmates’ account —■ “it is further
understood that Dr. Nichols, who signed the charges alluded to”

A. Alluded to in these charges; not there, but in the
charges.

O
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Q. Didn’t lie sign these very charges? A. I think not,
sir.

Q. Will you look and see ? A. It is my impression that he
did not.

Q. But you say it in here ? A. He signed some charges.
Q. Well, were not these about Mrs. Marsh stealing and the

discrepancy Of fifteen hundred dollars among them? A. My
impression is that Dr. Nichols was discharged.

Q. Now, don’t go to slandering Dr. Nichols when I am
asking you another question? A. I wanted to state the truth,
sir.

Q. I understand. You want to state the truth where you
think it would do somebody some harm, and Dr. Nichols being
dead it is easy to slander him? A. No, sir.

Q. Will you answer my question: whether Dr. Nichols
didn’t sign these charges as made here ; first, about the fifteen
hundred dollars; second, about the inmates’ money not being
accounted for ; third, about their clothing being stolen? A. I
think, sir, I would not undertake to swear against the record,
whatever you have got. My impression is, that he didn’t make
the charge about the money being short.

Q. Did he make the charge about the clothing being stolen?
A. I don’t like to swear about it, if you have the record of it,
because of course, whatever the charges are, they show for
themselves.

Q. Now, then, did j'ou make any investigation of those
charges whatever? A. Which?

Q. Those I have last read. First, about the deficiency in
the accounts ; you told me about the fifteen hundred dollars.
Second, about the inmates’ money ; you saj- you never did that.
Now about the clothing being stolen ; did you investigate that?
A. I made some inquiry.

Q. Who did you inquire of? A. I inquired of Capt. Marsh,
and he told me

Q. Nevermind what he told you. Who else? A. Thomas J
Q. Who else? A. Charles Marsh
Q. Who else? A. I don’t think of anybody else
Q. Very well. When Tom Marsh was accused of libertin-

ism you inquired of him and he said he didn’t do it. When the
money was short you inquired of the old man and he said he
didn’tknow anything about it. When the old woman was ac-
cused of stealing the inmates’ clothing why didn’t you inquire of
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her and let her tell what she knew? A. I will tell you. Wc
had inquired of Capt. Marsh.

Q. I say leave out Capt. Marsh. A. He told us what be
came of it.

Q. You inquired of Tom when he was accused of liber-
tinism ; you inquired of the Captain when the accounts were
supposed to be short; now, when the old lady was accused
of stealing the inmates’ clothing, why didn’t you inquire of her?
Stick to that. A. I didn’t think it was necessary ; the superin-
tendent was the head of the concern.

Q. The superintendent was at the head ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, he was not charged with stealing the clothing

A. No, sir.
Q. So, if he was at the head of the establishment, why

didn’t you inquire of him about the libertinism of Tom? Why
didn’t you give the old lad}7 a chance to deny? A. I didn’t
deem it necessary.

Q. Why not, when you inquired of her husband? A. I
aid that he was the head of the concern, and he was supposed

to know
Q. But he was not accused of the stealing; it might have

been done without his knowledge. She was an official, at that
time, in the institution ; a matron, under pay, wasn’t she? A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Then you made no inquiries upon that. Now, then, I
will let you tell what you want to tell, because I am going to
produce some of that here. You inquired of the old man and
he said that he did take the clothing, but he made it up into car-
pets and rugs? A. I didn’t say that, sir.

Q. What did you say ? A. The clothing of inmates who
died, the clothing that was left there, that was taken and made

ver for other inmates, unless called for by the friend
Q. This clothing was taken and made over. Was that all

he said ? A. 1 think he said there was some made into mats.
Q. Made into mats for the institution, of course ? A. Yes,

sir ; I know nothing about anything else except the institution.
Q. Then some was made into mats, and you have stopped

there. Well, that clothing —we have had a great many inquir-
ies whether the persons that went away made any charges about
having their clothing stolen. Did you ever hear any complain
of having lost their clothing within twenty years? A. I think
once Of twice, I rqqpjlect when an old mtui went away and
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said he had some clothes that were sent for afterwards to get
them.

Q. Any .other case? A. I have no recollection of any but
what they acknowledged the receipt of; there may have been
during all that time ; I would not swear there had not.

Q. Was that a man or a woman? A. This was a man
Q. Now, don’t you know that a member of this committee

once came there after the clothing of an old man and couldn’t
find it? A. No, sir,

Q. Sure about that? A. No, sir

Q. That would have been a matter you would have been
likely to recollect ? A. I should think so, possibly.

Q. But we are now upon the question of inquiry; and you
inquired of Capt. Marsh, and he told you, and that was the ex-
tent ofthat inquiry. Now, let us go on a little further. [Read-
ing.] “ Special attention should be made to a letter signed by
one Bernard O’Kane, accompanying these papers. This person
was detailed to labor in the institution at the urgent request of
Governor Andrew” he was one of Governor Andrew’s ap-
pointments— “and was soon discharged for drunkenness and
undue familiarity with female inmates, offences which he did
not pretend to deny. Since that date he has been a chronic
slanderer of the institution and

Did you inquire, as a sub-i
its officers,

jmmittee, about Mr. Bernard
O’Kane, of him? A. No, sir.

Q. You did not? A. No,
Q. 1 understand you had hi

;ir ; we had his letter.
letter, but did you inquire of
3? A. No, sir.him as to the truth of the charg

Q. Did you ask him if he w as did he saj’ in the letter that
with the inmates? A. I thinkhe had been unduly familiar

not, sir.
r that he was guilt}' of drunl
The letter is there.

Q. Did he say in his lett
enness? A. I presume not.

well. Now, then, you reportedQ. Then he did not. Very
against him without any inquiry from him. Why- didn’t you

whether he got drunk, and let
officers of the institution.

ask him, as you did Tom Marsh
him deny it? A. We asked th

Q. You did? A. Yes, sir
the same chance you did Tom
did you put O’Kane into the

Q. Why not give Mr. O’Kan
Marsh and the Captain? Why

iitegory ryit.lj the old wQjnaq wliqm you didn’t inquire of? A,
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summon those people before us.
Q. Yes, but pardon me; he

charge ; was he there? A. Id<
would come to make good his
sn’t know whether he was there

v not

Q. But he could have been se nt for. Did you send for him ?

A. N
Q. Therefore he didn’t refuse to come? A. No, sir.
Q. Very well. [Reading.]

in regard to our own course
yourselves, which is natural.

The undersigned, desire to say
you then wanted to defend

Now, then, here was a charge
against Miss Helen Marsh, that rather struck at her private char-
acter, didn't it, accusing her of incompetence as a physician,
and accusing her of causing the death of other people? A.
We were conversant with her course there and we knew without
investigation and we were able to report of our own knowledge.

Q. You were able to report of your own knowledge. Now,
sir, those charges were all submitted to you on one day, the
31st of August. And you made a report upon them that would
have taken, in this large book, one-half, one, two and more
pages, on the same day. You made a report on them, and wrote
this long letter that would have taken pretty near half a day to
write? A. I think, sir, that that report the receipt of the
charges is not recorded on the book.

Q Pardon me ; you must not stale anything outside of the
books ; because I am in a trap, you know, and I can’t get out
of that trap ; I have got to stick to the books. I have got to
stick to the books ; and that is what the books show, that it was
done on the same day. I want the public and the committee
to understand exactly what sort of an investigation we have
had heretofore. And not only that, but on the 4th of Septem-
ber you sent the letter away ; so that you could not have had
but four days, and one a Sunday? A. The clerk made the
records ; I did not.

Q. Do you mean to charge any suspicion against the correct-
ness of his records ? A. No, sir; I leave him to answer for
himself.

Q. Why is that observation made? A. The object is that
I don’t care to swear upon that.

Q. The record is that you had these charges referred to you
n one day, on the 31st of August, and on the same day you

report as a sub-committee. On the same day you reported a

I believe I said that we could not sit as a court and could not
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letter you made a report in a letter dated that day, and it was
sent on the 4th day of September? A. I think I could ex-
plain that.

Gov. Butler. Well, Mr. Brown will ask you, if he wants to,
because I am not to let my cross-examination go outside of the
record ; then I can follow him if he does.

Mr. Brown. lam always read} - to get y- ou out of difficulty.
Q. Now, Mr. Nourse and then when you made a report to

Governor Rice after it appeared that on the 31st of August
you had had these charges referred to you, and upon the 31st
of August you had made a report upon them, he said that the
investigation was highly satisfactory, and we have had his let-
ter. Let me have that letter ;we may be wrong about it. He
had sent all these things for you to investigate, you had made
this report to him, and on the sth of September he wrote to
you: “ I have received the reply of the inspectors in the mat-
ter of certain charges against the Tewksbury almshouse and its
officers, which is quite satisfactory. Yours, very truly, Alexan-
der H. Rice. ” Governor Rice, then, was entirely satisfied that
you should spend but one day on all these charges, was he ?

A. I think I could explain, sir. I don’t think I have ex-
changed a word with him since.

Q. Now, I want to come to this matter of dead bodies. Uo
you know of any official action by your board, entered upon your
records because that is all I am going to ask about —■ made
about dead bodies until the 22d of March, 1883 —this year?
A. I know of nothing upon the records, sir. I do know vari-
ous other matters connected with it, but they are not a matter of
record.

Q. Now, then, on this 22d of March, 1883, you wrote this
letter? A. Yes, sir.

Q. It speaks of Tom Marsh being your agent for the dispo-
sition of bodies. Did he report to you when was the first
time that he ever reported to you? A. That was the first time
that there was ever any written report upon the records. -

Q. Ever any- written report? A. That written report was
the first.

Q. That written report was the first? A. He made arc
port in January.

Q. Did you read that report? A. I did
Q. Did he produce any book or account, or vouchers for the
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account? A. At the time of the report, —if you will allow
me to explain I can cover the ground.

Q. Pardon me ; I don’t want any ground covered. Will
you answer my question? There has been too much covering
ground; I am uncovering. Will you answer my question?
Did he produce any records, any books, any account of what
h£ had done with all the bodies for ten years ? A. Not in that
report; but he did submit su
previous time.

books to the inspectors at a

Q. At a previous time ? A
Q. He didn’t at that time ?

Yes, sir
When did he first submit those

books? A. I think —it w,

I think.
in the month of December,

Q. The month of December' pr vious? A. Yes, sir
Q. He submitted the books,

you ask him ? A. I asked for
Did he volunteer them, or did

them in September.
Q. Had 3’cm ever asked for hem before? A. No ; I talked

with him frequently, but never asked for a report.
A. For books, lam talking about? A. No, sir
Q. Answer my question, anc

Now, when was the first time you
A. For the report? I—•

don’t answer anything else,
ver asked him for the books ?

Q. P'or the books I have
Well, sir, I asked for a report

changed my question? A.

Q. When did you for the fir
And in answer to the request for

st time ask for the books? A.
the report he

Q. Answer my question. A I did, sir
Q. When did 3- ou first as! him for the books? Speak by

the almanac. A. I didn’t ask at all for the be
Q. Never asked? Have you ever asked for the books, down

to this day ? A. The books were presented with his report.
Q. Answer my question. Have 3'ou ever asked for those

books down to to-day? A. No, sir; no necessity of asking
when he presented them.

Q. What? A. No necessity of asking when he presented
them

Q. Now, what books when did he first present the books?
A. Those books that

Q. When did he present the books? A. 1 was trying to
recollect, sir. My impression is it was December when he first
presented them.

Q. What books did be present? A, Memorandum books,
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on which were recorded the names of persons sent to variou
institutions colleges.

Q, In December? A. I think that was in December
Q. What kind of a memorandum book ? A. It would be a

small memorandum book —quite small.
Q. Like a pass-book ? A. Yes, sir
Q. Then he had accounts of these bodies upon pass-books'

How many of them had he? A. I should think there were
four or five of them.

Q. One for each institution? A. No, sir; they were on
the same page, what had been sent to different institutions.

Q. And these pass-books were kept by him, or others? A
Well, sir, he presented them ; I cannot tell who kept them
I suppose he did.

Q,. Did you examine them ? A. Yes, sir
Q. Don’t you know who kept them ? A. What do you

mean ; the record kept on them ?

Q. I mean keeping the books. Don’t you know what I
mean by keeping a book? A. Well, possession is one thing,
and making a record another. He made the record, as far as 1
saw, by the handwriting.

Q. The record was in his handwriting? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Very well. And have you ever seen those books sine

December? A. I think not, sir.
Q. Did he take them away with him? A. Well, we left

them. Wo didn’t take them. I left them with the same party
who produced them.

Q. Who produced them? A. Thomas J. Marsh, Jr
Q. He produced them and he took them away? Well, those

were books produced by him as oliicer and agent of the board,
was he? A. He presented them in response to a call for a
report.

Q. He presented the books ? A. Yes, sir
Q. Well, those were books of an oliicer and agent of the

board to do a very important work, was it not? A. Yes, sir.
I required a report.

Gov. Butler. [To the witness.] 1 understand, you re-
quired a report. [To the committee.] Now, may it please
the committee, I have been ever since—lo, these four months,
calling for books from this institution, and asking that all the
books should be produced of every name, nature and de-
scription ; quel vye [rave had sworn replies Jrere [hat they p,|[
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were produced. And then, after I had cross-examined a while,
there would be some more, and they would be brought. Then I
would call again, and they would be brought. Now I respect-
fully submit that I have now got some new books-—-yes, I
guess I have got it right I have got some books of the most
important thing entrusted to this institution ; to which money is
paltry of what has been done with the Commonwealth’s dead.
I want those books to cross-examine this witness upon. The
committee hayebeen trifled with long enough.

Mr. Mellen. If there are still more books at this institution
and they have not been produced, relative to this case, it
seems to me we ought to have them without a motion. But as
it has been the practice to make a motion, as it has been a mat-
ter of dragging them from the defence from the beginning of the
investigation up to the present time, I move that this gentleman,
or whoever has got possession of the books, deliver them to this
committee as quick as possible.

Gov. Butler. Having brought the matter to the attention of
the committee I leave it. Of course the committee are to vindi-
cate their own honor. It is a question in which theirs is in-
volved, not mine.

The Chairman. The committee, as I understand it, were in-
formed that there were no books of record of the institution
showing the names of parties sent; but there is an understand-
ing that there was a memorandum book of some kind. If that
is the book you want, I suppose it is

Gov. Butler. I want all the bool
The Chairman. In the possession of Thomas J. Marsh, Jr.
Gov. Butler. An officer of the institution ; assistant super

intendent of the live and chief superintendent of the dead.
The Chairman. I question the policy—l don’tknow your

-bject—of spreading upon the record the names of the per-
sons whose bodies have been delivered to public institutions.
The number you are to have and you have had.

Gov. Butler. Why, if I can get the books, sir, I can show
them false. I am not going to spread upon the record the names,
unless somebody else wants to do it. I have got other lists
here, and I want to see who was sent to Harvard and who to
other colleges. And then when they say, that only so many and
such men were sent I want to show that that is not true. And
I don’t think that we ought to be trifledwith ; I don’twant to he;
the committee may have a fancy for it themselyes,
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The Chairman. I don’t think anybody wishes to be trifled
with, Governor.

Gov. Butler. The committee may fancy that these people
may trifle with them as much as they please ; I don’t. I have
asked here, ever since last March the 30th I think ; some
where along there three, four or live times over, for every
memorandum book. A small number have been produced here,
and the committee have been assured by Mr. Brown, over and
over again, that they had them. And I have been employing
experts to examine, with such light as I had, those books. Early
in this investigation it came out that the great point of my
examination was to find out what had happened to the dead ;

because the living can take care of themselves. And I asked
for the dead-books over and over again, as your records will
show. I asked : is there any record ? And I got one from Mr.
Chase

Mr. Brown. You mean Mr. Hail
Gov. Butler. Mr. Hall; and he was instantly attacked.

It now turns out that he was a duly accredited agent; and that
book will have some bearing by and by. Now, I want all
books of all this that they have here now. It has been sworn
over and over again that there were no books,— I have asked
everybody that I thought knew anything about it,—that there
were no books kept; no books kept by anybody. Now, it is in
evidence that Mr. Thomas J. Marsh, Jr., was duly appointed in
1878 by these trustees to do the most important work a man
ever had to do, in my judgment,— to deal with the defenceless
dead, and send their bodies to the dissecting-knife. I was told
there was no record; and now it turns out there is. And I
want that record produced, or I want the committee to vote that
we shall not have that record ; if they do, lam content. I can get
along pretty much anyway. But lam determined not be played
with, myself, upon this question of books. They were in exist-
ence last December. It took from September to December to
make them up. And now they are in existence, and I want the
books. And the man who has got them is an officer of this in-
stitution —or was —in a double capacity. It is within the
power of the committee to send for persons and papers. The
committee has made an order, over and over again, upon the
officers of this institution ; and here I am, in the heat of sum-
mer, asking for books that ought to have been produced amid
the snows of winter. Now, I am not here to say to the com-
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mittee what their duty maj' be upc
what the}' please.

m this subject. They can do

Mr. Mellen. Do I understate 1 the chairman to object
The Chairman. No ; not at

motion of Mr. Mellen.
all. The committee hear the

Mr. Brown. Mr. Chairman; I have heard a great many

times, have seen a great many times, this parade about the de-
mand for books. But I notice that always, whenever a demand
has been made for books, it has been made n such language
that nobody could tell what they wanted. And they had to call
four or five times before they made their wishes known I will
admit that. Now, Mi’. Hall was examined here as a witness;
and Mr. Hall, it seems, had kept a private diary of his own,
in which he had recorded certain names, of certain persons, who
he said he had handled after they were dead, and whose bodies
had been sent to some college
cellency here, in the presence
that that private record of Mr
and he dodged the question.

for dissection. I asked His Ex-
of the committee, if he intended
Hall’s should be put in evidence,

Gov. Butler. I did what
Mr. Brown. I said : If you are going to put it in evidence,

I want yon put it in evidence now, while Mr. Halids upon the
witness-stand. To which the reply was: I will keep this book
and consult with the friends of those deadpeople.

Gov Butler. Yes, sir; and 1 have.
Mr. Brown. Now, every book of this institution that I have

known anything about, just so fast as I have had any kuowl-
ledge about it, I have produced it here ; and I don’t recollect a
single instance in which the rule has been violated, except, per-
haps, on a call for this register of visitors ; if that is to be called a
book belonging to the institution ; and that is here this morning.
Thomas .1. Marsh, Jr., His Excellency assumes, kept a record
of all the names of these people. Now, when Thomas J.
Marsh, Jr., is called upon for this record, I propose to have
something to say as to whether he shall produce it. Thomas J.
Marsh, Jr., stands here as a man slandered by His Excellency
every moment of this hearing, from the opening of this hearing
until the present time.

Mr. Mellen. 1 beg to interrupt the gentleman right here.
I insist that the gentleman is not speaking to the question. The
question is not about the character of Thomas J. Marsh Jr.,
and we are not here to listen to eulogies of Thomas J. Marsh
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Jr. The question now, is upon securing a book which belongs
to this committee. It is a book kept by an officer of this insti-
tution. We should not listen to speeches about what is irrele-
vant to the question, and 1 object to the counsel going on,
whether it is to abuse His Excellency, or whether it is in defence
of one of his clients. I insist, Mr. Chairman, that if the gen-
tleman wishes to talk to the question which is pending, well and
good; let him coniine himself to it and not wander from it.
And I am of the opinion, that as counsel for these gentlemen,
he is subject to censure. 1 recollect three discussions we have
had about books and the difficulties we have had in getting them.
As I understand it he would intimate that there has been no

trouble before. The committee must bear me out when I say
that there has been trouble upon several occasions in the matter
of securing the books. Now, it is our business, whether the
governor wishes the book or not, to have every book connected
with the institution, that has been kept by an officer of the in-
stitution ; anil we should have nobody stand in our way by long
speeches or long eulogies of his clients; and I object to the

,1 further unless he talks to the
we have these books or not?

gentleman’s proceeding one wor
question pending, which is, shal
[Applause.]

The Chairman. Mr. doorkei
for any more applause and put
mittee order otherwise, that you

;per doorkeeper, keep watch
out any party, unless the com-
see disturbing this hearing.

Mr. Melleu, member of the committee, objects to Mr.
Brown’s going on.

Mr. Mellen. Unless he talks directly to the question ; that,
of course, I won’t object to. But, as you will observe, he was

wandering from it entirely.
The Chairman. Proceed, Mr
Mr. Brown. I said slandered

Brown
Mr. Chairman and gentlemen,
word of imputation as to hisbecause i believe that not a sing

private character is uttered with any foundation whatever
Mr. Mellen. I still insist th at the gentleman is not talking

to the question. Now, if he will tell us why we should not have
that book, well, and

Gov. Butler. The board c
ently ; that is all I have to say

date charities believed differ.f

Mr. Mellen. This discussi between counsel I don’t thinkn
is wist

Mr. Brown. The board of ate charities lived to see thatSt
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answered and they never dared to make the declaration again:
and they have not, lo these seven years, ever repeated it. Thomas
J. Marsh, Jr., stands here to-day as a man maimed for life in
attempting to perform his duty in this institution.

Mr. Mellen. I insist that this gentleman shall not go on
unless the committee will go on record that they want to be en-
tertained with a stump speech ; if they do, well and good.
But I protest that he has not given a single reason why we should
not have these books.

The Chairman. I suppose that because a motion has been
made

Mr. Brown. 1 notice the gentlemen of the committee who
do not attend here much, are in no danger of ever getting
maimed for life in the discharge of their duties.

Mr. Mellen. I will take all the flings at me, by and by
Mr. Brown. I say that Thomas J. Marsh, Jr., under my

advice, will never produce those books, if he has any.
Gov. Butler. Now we have come to an issue.
Mr. Brown. And if there is any power in this committee,

or in this legislature and I put it to you, gentlemen, simply on
the ground of public policy and right whether you believe it is in
accordance with your duty to use it. If the man has a record
he has not yet been asked for it. It is not a public record, it is
a private record. He has not yet been asked for it, and conse-
quently this whole discussion is untimely. If he had been
asked for it, and if gentlemen of this committee want to antici-
pate the question before it is reasonably and fairly before them,
they can do it now. I say that when Thomas J. Marsh, Jr., is
asked for that book, if he wants to produce it he can ; but he
will produce it without any knowledge or advice upon my part
as to what I think he ought to do ; he will do it upon his own
judgment and upon his own discretion. But I say to you,
gentlemen, that I don’t believe that eleven gentlemen sitting
here are going to ask an officer to produce a record which His
Excellency has said, in regard to part of it, that he purposes to
use it for consultation with the friends, as he says, to what
end we don’t know. The Commonwealth’s dead, men whose
bodies, by the law of this Commonwealth for upwards of fifty
years, have been devoted to a purpose which is honorable, to a

purpose which has contributed to that intelligence in medical
science in this community to which you and I and all of us owe
perhaps our lives and our health. Now, what is the reason;
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wbat good ? Does any’body say that any good is to come of
this? Simply, lam going to have that book. That is it. His
Excellency has made up his mind he is going to have that book,
and that is all there is of it; not a syllable as to an}’ other pub-
lic good that is to be accomplished not a syllable. Not a
syllable can be mentioned. What of it ? Does it make any
difference who these persons were? This discussion, this inves-
tigation has not revealed one scintilla of evidence that any man
has been sent to that institution unlawfully. Not a syllable that
any man who requested to be buried was afterwards sent to a
medical college not one. Not
called for a body at this institutic
In one or two instances it is true

a syllable that any man ever
in that the friends didn’t get.
that a mistake had been made

and that those who were suppos
went for them, and in that instan
a syllable, for aught that appear
beginning to Hie end of this inv

i to be without friends who
the body was returned ; not
by this testimony from the

'stigation. It has been con-
ducted honorably, it has been conducted honestly ; and the only
pretext that I have heard given for a word said against it was
that it was not conducted in broad daylight, so that every man
in the institution could be made miserable, by knowino- what was
going on. That is all I have heard, and I have listened very
attentively. Now I say’ to the gentlemen of this committee
that the time has not come. This officer has not this book, if it
exists. It is not in my control and it is not in his control if it,ntroi, if it
exists ; and the time to decide this question is when the party
who has the book, who His Excellency alleges has the book, is
called as a witness, if he is called at all.

Gov. Butler. Mr. Chairman, I think we can get along
without any particular heat on this question. Let us see where
W’e are, exactly. It was said at the beginning of this investiga-
tion that it was a portion of it was to look into the truth of
some remark, or the correctness
governor of the Commonwealth
things were being done with th
were not according to the wish
mouwealth. And I called the
the Commonwealth to it for the
tion upon the subject which the

of some remarks made by the
■i in his inaugural that certain

lead of this institution which
)f the inhabitants of this Corn-
attention of the inhabitants of
purpose of having some legisla-
legislature has not yet enacted.

undoubtedly because it has been waiting for this investigation
to get through. All of ns agree that the statute under which
this thing has been done is very loosely drawn, and leaves
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the administration of it, if in the hands of bad men, liable to
great abuse. It early appeared that there had been a large
number of the dead sent away, some before and some after they
were buried. It appeared b}' testimony that they were taken
and transported by a man, and afterwards by a woman, who
carried on the business. In pursuance of what 1 thought was
due the committee, and supposing that I should get a fair and
honest account of the transaction from her and save all trouble
of long investigation, I sent for her and put her upon the stand
and asked her about it. You remember that she swore that she was
engaged in the transportation business, but she didn’t know what
was transported ; she never saw any. She knew “ little ones” were
transported, because she had a little quarrel about what should
be paid for “little ones,” but what those “ little ones” were she
never told us upon her oath. I then found Mr. Hall, who was

very severely attacked after be was examined and testified that
he had kept an account of those bodies and made a return when
he left off'. And I took the book, saying I would not put it in
then ; that 1 would consult with some of the friends of the de-
ceased, of the dead named in that book ; and upon such light
as I had I would shape my course. And I have had no oppor-
tuuity to pul it in since. I think it will appear, very likely I
don’t know, but I think it will appear whenever my turn comes
to rebut some evidence that has been brought here. Now, then,
I have only called attention to this to show that this has been a

subject brought forward from the beginning. A request in
writing, if I remember right—-I may be mistaken was made
for all the books, that I might examine them, either myself or

by those that I might employ. I was assured they were all
here. I commenced examination and I found that some must
be missing. I again made a call, and again a large quantity
more were sent down. I examined ; and then, upon the cross-
examination of Charles Marsh I ascertained there were more
books, and I sent for those the committee sent for those.
And then we had the solemn assurance at that time—-because
I was earnest about it then. And it was said that I called so

that my call could not be understood. I can only say that my
call was for every book and memorandum, large or small as

broad as language could make it—should be brought and put into
the hands of the committee. When they are in the hands of
the committee, then the committee, upon examination, can de-

termine the question of public policy, whether they shall be
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allowed to he inspected by me first; and then whether I shall
be allowed to put them in turn into the hands of the busy
reporter to go broadcast over the Commonwealth. Upon that
question I don’t think there will be any difficulty between me

and the reporter between m<
have shown from the beginning
which Mr. Hall produced here,
of life, I trust. But the questic
The difference is that they will
shall be produced here. They c

and the committee at all. I
since that book was called for

a due regard for the decencies
>n now is a broad and open one.
judge of the time when books
;annot judge of the time by any

rule of law whatever. They must produce the book and put it
in the hands of the court, and then the court will judge upon
the question, whether it shall or shall not be produced as a
matter of public policy. Now, then, we have the counsel,
learned counsel before us ; and he has, with considerable vehe-
mence and great positiveness declared that so far as he can, that
so far as in him lies, he nor his client shall not obey the order
of the committee about these books.

Mr. Brown. No such language has been made by me
Gov. Butler. You heard what was said ;we won’t have any

discussion about that at all. You heard it; and I said : then
the issue is made up. And it becomes, then, a very grave issue
whether the legislature, the grand inquest of this Common-
wealth, a committee of the legislature, will sit here and be told
that whatever orders they make, this almshouse and these offi-
cers will disobey them. And the counsel says he will abet them
in doing it; and yet he asks you to hear him use hard words
against everybody that he don’t like much ; that is all. Now, I
think that this thing had better be brought to a close one way
or the other. If he is to be permitted to do this, then there is
an end of this hearing, so far as I am concerned; because 1
won’t sit here and have withdrawn from me the instruments of
evidence the books of the institution. Whether they are
larger or smaller is not of any consequence. They are the
record. They are the record from which he has pressed in a
report against my objection to you. Now, I want that original
record to show that this pressed report is true. He has pressed
in by the witness on the stand here the evidence, against my
objection, that Thomas J. Marsh, Jr., made a certain report. I
asked him if there was books produced. He said there were.
Now, who is Thomas J. Marsh, Jr.? He was assistant superin-
tendent of this almshouse. Upon the testimony of Mr. Noursc
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although nothing of that kind appears of record, ten years ago
he was appointed agent of the trustees to do a certain very im-
portant duty ; that is, the duty of keeping a record of the dis-
position of the dead. I say important, because our laws have
guarded that more strictly than
No man can dispose of a dead t
only a private memorandum re<
having a public record, open to
crime to do it otherwise. Now
Commonwealth and the people c
to the sacredness of their dead,
most savage tribes ; because the
outside of Tewksbury, that has
the dead, in the history of the
the production of this book. Y

any other thing in this State.
>ody by law without having, not
3ord in his pocket, but without
all men. And it is a very high
that shows the wisdom of the
>f the Commonwealth in regard
in which they only follow the

re is no tribe found so savage,
ever failed to show respect to
world. Now, then, I ask for

ou are at once told that 1 am
of it. What is the evidence?
ot make use, at the lime, of a

going to make an improper use
The evidence is that I would n
book when I had it, a part of this record. Now, Dr. Dixwell,

who, of course, never has been slandered here ; he has only'
been called a lunatic and a liar and a few slight love-pats of
that description has made
certain years he found, down
many infants; and I propc
is true, and I propose to
were told that he must be
number of doctors who came
saw an infant down there, an

certain testimony here, that in
in a certain institution, a great
se to show' that his testimony
show it by these books. We
i liar because there were quite a
here and swore that they never
4 there never was any use for one

ly, when a doctor who had come
r notions undertook to show the

except in one case, very late
from Paris with little peculi;
foetal circulation from an infant; and that they never were
wanted, never were seen ; nobody ever thought of dissecting
an infant; they hadn’t any muscle, they were not developed.
We were treated to that over a week. Well, now, according to
their report, in ten years thirty-six children have been sent

is it a little indefinite. If we can
it with the register we shall find

down there. The report leav
get that book and compare

c children was, and perhaps 1
stain Dr. Dixwell in part. And I
nee to sustain him and to show

i won’t use any hard words for-

about what the age of thosl
think I shall be able to sus
shall have certain other evide
that these doctors, well, we

got easily'— that they7 brought here. Now, that is the use I
propose to make of the books. 1 propose to you that; and to
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bodies —if 1 get the number
avc been sent to all the colleges.
:ause every man who had to do

show the fact that only 564
right — 585 in ten years only 1
Now, I don’t believe that, bei
with these colleges has sworn that there was a great call for

lin the reports. Mr. Marsh has
es ; he has only made a report as

this “material,” as it is called i
not made any report as to bodies
to material used for anatomical
out whether they were bodies. '1
years only about fifty a year to a

five colleges they were sent to.
from Harvard that there were m
some years from Harvard alone -

testimony of Dr. Porter, which I

al science. Now, I want to find
That, you see, would be in ten
all these colleges ; to the four or

Well, we have got testimony7
more than that sent a year in

from Tewksbury upon the
lon’t rely upon half so much

I shall upon some other testimony by and by. That is what
I want of these books. Isn’t that a proper object? It is to
correct one set of witnesses and to sustain and correct another
set of witnesses by the daily
made by a public officer. And
have been asking for themfor y<
for the officer, knowing, as he oi

of his case, that he had the boo
be could have known it, and did
doubt, when I ask for them,
they will not that whether th
shall not be obeyed. Napolec

record of a public transaction
when I ask for these books, and
■ars for months the counsel

inght to know, with proper study
)k ; when from his own witness
know it before I did, 1 have no
is the committee to be told that
y order them or not their order

n said France would not neg
date under a threat. If I wc
allow myself to be threatens

3re a committee I would never
I as to what would be done

I made an order, to influence me not to make it. That
won’t do. That is not the
world. That is the first ques
committee sit here and hear 1
who stands in contempt of the
disobey their order if they mat

way to get along in this
istion to be settled. Will the
further from counsel or client

munittce by threatening to
How long, sir, in any

irt of justice would counsel 1 allowed to practice or stand
his hand on the table and told
make I won’t obey 7 it, and my
advice? If there is any court
I never will appoint that man

in court who got up and thrashed
the court: Whatever order you

client shall not, if he takes my
that will stand that from counse
justice of the peace : never, ne\ .use he should not benever, nev

rowbeaten in that way. That
ittle. Because I cannot ask

i the first question for you to
>u, and the learned gentle-
the motion did not include it,

i

v
man of the committee who r
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-to pass an order which is going to be disobeyed. Further, I
will tell you what this book is wanted for. I want to examine
Mr. Nourse upon it, and ascertain what he did about it. His
agent was reporting to him. He is on trial, under investigation
here, whether he took care of the dead as well as he did of the
living, or what; whether he looked into it to see whether that was
true or not; whether he compared the report with the bi
whether he saw a thousand questions which 1 might ask, and
twenty of which perhaps I should. lam told I cannot have it
now. Why? Because the counsel says he won’t obey the order
of the committee. Why shouldn’t 1 have it now ? I will tell
you what is wanted, as I under
Marsh, Jr., shall keep the book:
his cross-examination, and then

itand it. It is that Thomas J.
in his pocket until I come to

I cannot have examined them
in connection with the other records, and I cannot cross-exam-
ine him intelligent!}'. That is what is wanted, and that is why
this bold, defiant declaration is made to the committee. He
says he can produce them when he is on the stand. 1 simply
want them now for the purposes indicated legitimate and
proper purposes, every man of you will agree with me ; and it is
a right to which I am entitled. And all the rough talk, that 1
want it because I said I would have it I have not said I
would have it; I have only asked for it. Have I said a in'where,
gentlemen, that I would have it? No. I haven’t even said I
I would have it if I could get it from him. I have only asked,
and I did it in the mild way that when I said to you, after it
appeared that your order hadn’t been obeyed, I said you were
to vindicate your own honor, and 1 thought your honor re-

be obeyed. Did 1 go any
am dealing with legislators;

quired that your order should
further than that? Now, I
with men that their constituent:
and rightly —• torepresent them
monWealth. I am addressing
judicial capacity in a matter i
ask is that propriety of actic

s have vested with power
in the interests of the Com-
those legislators sitting in a

A high concern; and all I
m and that following of the

ordinary uses of courts of justice in the production of evidence
which has never in any case been controverted, so far as 1
know. The committee will pass such order as they think,
according to the requirements of justice, should be had. And
when the books are produced I suppose they will be submitted
to me ; and if they are I certainly shall consult with the com-
mittee before I bring out the names of any persons upon them,
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and if I find occasion to bring out the name of any person I
will show cause why I should bring it out before I do.

Mr. Risteen. It seems to me there can be no question, no
difference of opinion in the minds of the committee. Their
self-respect demands that the books should be produced, and I
hope the books will be produced.

Mr. Putney. It seems to me that one matter should be set-
tled ; certainly 1 wish to have it settled in my own mind
whether or not this book is considered to be the private prop-
erty of Mr. Marsh. If so it seems to me it would be proper to
have the book called for when he is on the witness-stand. But
I assume from the fact of his being called upon by his superior
officer to make a report to that board and having done it by
that book—that would indicate to my mind that the book is
public rather than private propi
me that now is the time to havi

rty. If that is so it seems to
the books brought forth.

The Chairman. Any other
thing to say.

member of the committee any-

Mr. Risteen. I call for the question, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Learnard. 1 understand the book is to be placed in the

hands of the committee for the committee.
The Chairman. That they are to be produced for the com-

mittee
Mr. Brown. Perhaps I can relieve the committee from some

embarrassment. If this witness has the book I am perfectly
willing he should produce it.

Gov. Butler. Oh, dear
The Chairman. State your motion again, Mr. Mellen

Mr. MeLLEN. I move that the managers of this institution,
or Thomas J. Marsh, or all conjointly, be ordered to produce the
book alluded to, in which Thomas J. Marsh kept the record of
the dead the books which have been under discussion.

Mr. Brown. That being an entirely different motion
Mr. Mellen. Mr. Chairman, I object to counsel acting as

a member of the committee.
The Chairman. 1 don’t understand that there is no evidence

yet that there is any book. Hall produced a memorandum
book here which was not put into the case. He produced it to
refresh his memory with. There is no evidence here to my
mind that there is any book such as the committee want. If
there is any memorandum or paper which the committee desires,
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I think the demand shouldbe made specific. I will put the mo-
tion as you made it.

Mr. Mellen. It seems to me that the chairman ought to see
as clearly as 1 do, that there is a, book, a very important book,
in the possession of somebody that is or was an officer of Tewks-
bury.

The Chairman. You can state your own views. I decline to
allow you to slate mine.

Mr. Mellen. Exactly. lam trying to make myself clear.
It seems to me it ought to be seen by the chairman.

The Chairman. It has seemed to me all the way that the
principal witness in this case was Thomas J. Marsh, Jr. When
His Excellency stopped putting in evidence, I said, as one mem-
ber of the committee, that Thomas J. Marsh, Jr., ought to be
produced and examined in chi
counsel defending him, that he
upon his being called. If he hr
should produce it; if he has nc

memorandum to refresh his men:
of the committee to compel him
put the motion.

f. But upon promise of the
was to be here, I didn’t insist
as any public book, 1 think he

hing more than Hall had,—a
Dry with, I doubt the power

Droduce it. lam ready to

aut that afterwards. I believMr. Mellen. We will talk al
that if there is any memorandum or book kept by any officer of
that institution, that book or memorandum should have been in
the possession of this committee upon the very first order passed
by this committee, or, at least, upon the second order : we ought
not to be obliged to call upon them with a fourth order. There
can be no doubt that there is some book that the counsel and
his friends don’t wish to have this committee look at: that
ought to be apparent to the chairman. Nory, I insist upon the
adoption of this order, or upon the members of the committee
who are opposed to it going upoq record as opposed to its
being brought here. I don’t think any member of the committee
is willing to go into that.

The Chairman. I don’t think there is any member of the
committee who desires it.

Mr. Brown. I was going to remark that the motion as now
put is entirely different from the motion previously made; and
feeling it to be a different question, it raises in my mind an en-

tirely different question, to which 1 would like to say a word.
Mr. Mellen. I don’t think it is the same. All I wish to get
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at is the book that the gentleman is objecting to have come bi
fore the committee. That is all 1 want.

know whether the gentleman
motion that he made.

Mr. Putney. I would like I
proposes to withdraw the forme

Mr. Mullen. Not at all.
Mr. Putnuv. Then I think t first question should be upon

that.
Mr. Mellen. I wanted to make it broad enough for those

gentlemen who are disposed to dodge and to hide under techni-
calities.

Mr. Putney. Before that question is put, 1 would like to
have the best part of Mr. Nourse’s evidence read.

Mr. Learnard. I would like to know if the remark of the
gentleman [Mr. Mellen] is intended to apply to the committee.

Mr. Mellen. It is my purpose to press these gentlemen to
bring in their books ; that is, anything that relates to this insti-
tution. 1 think thejT have been very impudent, and 1 think
they deserve the censure of the committee.

The Chairman. You understand the motion. I suggest that
they deny there is any such book.

Gov. Butler. Who denies it?
Mr. Mellbn. I don’t so understand it, Mr. Chairman.
The Chairman. It has been said
Mr. Brown. I have repeatedly denied that there is any such

hook.
Gov. Butler. I think I can state the testimony in regard to

that. The witness testified that Mr. Marsh produced a report
and the books from which the report was made. That was a
report of a public officer, and he made the report from the books
kept by a public officer.

Mr. Brown. That is inference, —■ that the book belongs to
this institution. This witness has not passed any judgment
upon that, and I have denied that it does belong to the iustitu-
lion or is any part of the record
may be allowed to say a word.

f this institution. Now, if I

Mr. Mellen. I object to his
The only question at issue is wh
J. Marsh, a record of the bodies
this committee or not. 'There w

discussing this matter further,
■ther a book kept by Thomas
sent awayq is the property of

as such a record kept.
The Chairman. Mr. Putney asks Mr. Burpee to read the

testimony.
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[The stenographer read frc
testimony. 1

'in the last part of Mr. Nonr

The Chairman. I will put the question to the committee, it
thej- are ready: That Thomas J. Marsh, Jr., be required to
place in the hands of tiie committee ail the books, papers and
memoranda showing the delivery of dead bodies from the State
almshouse at Tewksbury to any person or corporation whatever
Is that broad enough, Governor

Gov. Butler. Disposition, I should say, and delivery
The Chairman. Delivery and disposition of dead bodie
Mr. Brown. I desire to call the attention of the committee

that tliis is entirely different from any motion that has yet been
put.

The Chairman. I think it is
comprehensive enough to ask
motion as Mr. Mellen prefers it
hensive.

; but I thought 1 would make it
for anything. I will put the

Mine is a little more compre-

Mr. Mellen. It is the same in substance
Gov. Butler. It is only the

this memorandum book that one
tion of the trustees of that Stat

same thing. What we desire is
e was submitted for the inspec-

institution.
The Chairman. I will add th

to the trustees.
,t; meaning the books exhibited

Mr. Brown. Now upon that new motion I claim the right to
be heard.

new motion ; it is simplj- framin:Gov. Butler. There is no

the question.
i serious constitutional ques-Mr. Brown. I think it rai

tion, and to pass an order in that form is contrary to precedent
which His Excellency established in a congressional hearing at
Washington.

Gov. Butler. The difficulty is that Mr. Brown has a copy
of the Congressional Record, and he wants to read from it. I
established no such precedent. He tried to read it once before,
you remember. If it w-cre not for taking so much time I would
like to have it go on record now. But now is not the proper
time. 1 shall have an opportunity some day.

The Chairman. It is moved that the question be taken
without hearing Mr. Brown.

Mr. Learnard. 1 think if Mr. Brown desires to address
the committee he’ ought to have some opportunity. The gov-
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ernor has made some remarks, and I think Mr. Brown should
have an opportunity to reply.

The Chairman. We are struggling with a difficult question—
Mr. Brown. 1 won’t say anythin'

The Chairman. It seems tome there is not evidence enough
here. I doubt if wo can compel a man not on the witness-stand
to produce such a book. Our order, I take it, we want to have
obeyed; so it is well to consider what the order is. Those in
favor of the motion, as stated by the chair, will raise their hands

seven; those opposed, by the same sign; it is a vote. Mr.
Marsh, you will take notice of the order passed by the commit-
tee. Now, it is twenty minutes of one, will you go on until it

one. Governor
Gov. Butler. No, I want the books before I goon. I want

y are produced. I want to call
to the condition of things. To-

to examine the books when th
the attention of the committee
morrow, if I go up to William!

v

College at all, where I am asked
in view of an official visit toto go, a part of the journey i;

the Hoosac Tunnel
Mr. Mullen. Governor, we don’t hear what you say

Gov. Butler. I was say ini
up to Williams College, so as to
otherwise, I shall have to ride
And then, the council have vc
the Hoosac Tunnel and the roai

r that I desired to-morrow to go
be there on Wednesday morning ;

until quite late into the night,
ited to make an examination of

1 where the double track is goirr

dovvn under our direction, on the day after the Fourth, and I shal 1
not be able to get back here until Saturdav.

The Chairman. You mean
then be here Saturday.

in will be here to-morrow and

Gov. Butler. I don’t see h
four o’clock and ride far into the

aw I can be unless I start at
night.

The Chairman. A train leave
a swift train.

at three o’clock, Governor,-

Gov. Butler. I was infornu .1 that I would not get up there
until quite late. The officers of the road told me I had better
take the morning train. However, I will be here if the com-
mittee desire it; and perhaps I had better be. I will sacrifice
every convenience and comfort of my own if the committee
desire; so that they may vote upon it without any reference to
my convenience, but I don’t see ,how I can be here until Mon
lay next, afterward.

Mr. Wolcott. I should like to ask His Excellency whether
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it would be possible for him to
week, as was done once before.

substitute some counsel for this

Gov. Butler. Oh, no, sir; when I was putting in my own
testimony I could instruct counsel, but when I am on cross-
examination I cannot

Mr. Wolcott. Then I move to adjourn until Monday
morning:.

Mr. Brown. I have a witness here who is attending at con
liderable inconvenience, and I want to ask him one question.

Gov. Butler. Call him now, sir.

Testimony of Edward S. Wood (sworn)

Direct examination by Mr. Brown
Q. Professor Wood, you area chemist, are you? A. Yes,

sir.

Q. Your name is Edward S. Wood? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you, as a chemist

I have, sir.
made examination of inks ? A.

Q. Have you examined thi
J. Hall, dated April 13, IS7
have.

receipt [produced] of Thomas
for forty-six dollars? A. I

Q. Is it written in one ink
Mr. Brown. That is all I i
Gov. Butler. That is all.
The Chairman. Now, as t
Mr. Learnard. I move to

A. In one kind of ink
are to ask.

meeting to-morrow
adjourn to meet at half-past nin

morrow morning

Mr. Risteen. I second Mr. Wolcott’s motion, that we ad-
mrn now until half-past nine next Monday morning.
The Chairman. Did you make that motion, Mr. Wolcott?
Mr. Wolcott. Yes, sir ; I made that motion. I understood

the governor to say ho could not be her
Gov. Butler. I cannot be here until the afternoon of Satur-

day—ray secretary informs me that the arrangements have been
?o altered that I can get back on Friday afternoon.

The Chairman. To-morrow?
Gov. Butler. Not to-morrow
The Chairman. Half-past nine Saturday mornin
Gov. Butler. And I wish, then, the gentlemen of the com-

mittee, or a quorum of them, made up in the proportion in
which the committee is made up, would be here to sit all day.
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The Chairman. I wish the eleven could be here every day

Mr. Brown. Mr. Nourse informs me that he cannot be her
on Saturday.

Gov. Butler. Then take somebody els<
Mr. Brown. I only thought 1 would call attention to it.

with me that whatever elsi
has been asked I have con

Gov. Butler. Yon will agree
may occur, when any- indulgence
sented.

The Chairman. Shall we adjo
Mr. Learnard. Can’t we sit t

mm until Saturday
o-morrow ?

Gov. Butler. No, it is not impossible, because I can mak
it up by riding through the night

The Chairman. You get tc
leaving here at 3, Governor.

Williamstown at 10 o’cloi

Gov. Butler. I can only s
have been made for the gentle
morning.

ay to that, that arrangements
men going with me to go in the

The Chairman. Then we wil
before we adjourn, I have receivi
I suppose contains depositions,
mark it received as of to-day.

adjourn until Saturday. Now
'd a package from Exeter whicti m pacKage irom Exeter winch

If there is no objection 1 will

Gov. Butler. I have no objection.
The Chairman. I will mark it opened and filed so it may be
en to either party.

|f [Adjourned.]
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Saturday, July

The committee met in the ( reen Room at 9.30 a.m., Senator
Torino of Worcester in the chair.

The Chairman. I suppose the parties have noticed an order
passed by the legislature that this hearing bo closed on next
Friday, the report to follow on the Tuesday after. Now, if the
time can be farmed out equitably and amicably we shall be glad
of it.

Gov. Butler. How long does the committee propose to sit
during the day ?

The Chairman. I am willing to sit all day each day. 1
don’t know what the committee arc willing to do, - have two
sessions a day for the six days. How does that strike you, Mr.
Murphy?

Mr. Murphy. 1 have no objection to whatever the committee
agree to.

The Chairman. Mr. Fuller?
Mr. Fuller. I should prefer to sit once a da}'.
The Chairman. Mr. Chester?
Mr. Chester. I don’t want to sit at all.
Gov. Butler. Have you a copy of the order, Mr. Chair-

man ?

The Chairman. L have not a copy of it; it is simply an order
to that effect; and we arc to hold at least one session each day.
What do you say, Mr. Learnard ?

Mr. Learnard. Two or three sessions.
The Chairman. Mr. Chamberlain
Mr. Chamberlain. I will try to put it in.
The Chairman. Mr. Gilmore?
Mr. Gilmore. I will sit as often and as long as anybody.
The Chairman. It is understood we will hold two sessions a

day.

FIFTY-FIFTH HEARING.
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Gov. Butler. Well, I will do what I can. What can’t b
clone, of course, is not to be done.

The Chairman. Mr. Brown, do you think you can close to-
day and Monday ?

Mr. Brown. All the testimony that I have to put in on

direct examination cannot certainly take more than two hours.
I want to call Mr. Charles Marsh in regard to his inmates’ cash
account. Then 1 have two or three other witnesses in regard
to little matters.

Gov. Butler. Then you will be through to-day
Mr. Brown. I say the time occupied by direct examination

will not be more than that. Of course I cannot finish until you
have finished the cross-examination of Mr. Nourse. There may
be other witnesses that you may desire to cross-examine at
some length, so that I might not be able to get at the direct
examination of another. I should like, Mr. Chairman, I
don’tknow what the view of the committee is, but it would
make a great difference to me if I knew whether the committee
expected this matter to be argued. If the committee don’t ex-

pect this matter to be argued, why
The Chairman. I supposed, with this limitation, perhaps we

should get along without argument. Nothing has been said
about it. The parties can dispose of the time as they choose.

Gov. Butler. Then this order was framed so as to cut off
the argument, was it

r. The hearing is to close onThe Chairman. No, Govern!
Friday.

f Paley was, when you find aGov. Butler. The argument

watch cunningly contrived, you always infer the maker. I only
reverse it, and finding the maker, I infer the watch.

The Chairman. We are to report Tuesday, after the hear-
ing closes on Friday. I should think the whole thing shouldbe
closed Friday night.

sent my views about this case.
3 chooses to take such action

Gov. Butler. I desire to pres
If the legislature or the committei
that I cannot, I cannot help it.
undoubtedly. [Applause.] Th
the injustice that will be done the investigation to proceed with-
out appropriate argument upon the evidence before them, after
this mass of evidence, which I suppose they' have digested and
carried along in their minds thoroughly, that then there
should be a report in the nature of an argument, and then no

I shall be heard somewhere,
3 committee will see at once
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opportunity to reply to that by putting in the views of the other
hie ; it would be an injustice against which I should respect-

fully and firmly protest, that is all; I don’t care to say anything
raor

The Chairman. As to the report being an argument, I sup
pose the report is to be founded on the evidence. I take it a
report not founded on the evidence would he ridiculous.

Gov. Butler. You will find out what the evidence is; the
public would not. But, however, —-the more partisan pressure
the better

The Chairman. I don’t think that remark of the governor’s

is called fo
Mr. Brown. So far as I am concerned I should be very

happy to argue this matter to this committee ; and for that pur
pose I will agree that they may call on me any day or night, or
on Sunday, as far as that is concerned, for that purpose. If
I am not arguing I may be yachtin

Mr. Murphy. I don’t see any reason why there should not
je argument. My idea is to divide the time in the presentation
of evidence in such a manner as to allow time for argument

that is, if the representatives on both sides agree to it, and de
cido how long they want for an argument

Mr. Gilmore. I should suppose the counsel on both sides
could arrange it so as to use part of the time in argument.

Gov. Butler. Well, we will meet it when it comes. “ Suffl
cient unto the day is the evil thereof

Mr. Chamberlain. There seems to be Mr. Brown’s evi-‘eras

dence is very nearly in. He says he can put it in in two or

three hours, and he would probably get through to-day.
.Mr. Brown. The gentleman must not misunderstand me. I

any that my direct examination won’t occupy more than two
hour

Mr. Chamberlain. Then with two sessions a day it seems
as though it might be arranged so that the parties might argue
the case if they feel disposed to do so. We can save a day and
make a day of it

Gov. Butler. I have not yet received the books that were
ordered on Monday ; I don’t know where they ar

Mr. Learnard. I believe the books were ordered for the use
of the committee

The Chairman. The books were ordered for the committee,
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'dc whether they shall go i
duce the books?

and it is for the committee to d<
the report. Mr. Marsh, will yc :\ Prc

Mr.Mr. Thomas J. Marsh, Jr.
of,the committee, I consider tht
erty, bought and paid for by m3
used to my detriment if used hi

Chairman and gentlemen

UK Drandum my pn

1 am satisfied they willh;

nost respectfully dc
to produce them

Gov. Butler. I think the h
the committee stands this. I

will close before Friday ifarm.

o for one, Mr. Chairman
hat a public ollicer, whose

:annc

and gentlemen, agree to the doc
whole time is paid for by the C
au institution, can be appointed
cate service for the Commoiivv

,mic

unm uv n

t a v tc

:alth accej:

a record of it in boi r he buys them 11

body else buys them

might be ten cents, pi

records 01 a public transact 1 pu
ilemuly appointed an agent, 01

The Chairman. 1 suppose it
md

have these books if th
re committee to do but t pc ISenns

Gov. Butler. I have examined
institutions. There has

the Bridgewater workhouse, w tl ve the ngh

same dispositi lim e made
far as I know, and no complaint has ii made. 'I
are not only kept, but are filed
everybody

The Chairman very of I
Gov. Butler. 1 w
The Chairman. I was inform water that

didn’t deliver tiny bodi
Gov. Butler. I was informed the .her way

The Chairman. I asked carefully al 1 the
manager there, Capt. Leonard, and sau any
bodi

Gov. Butler. That is better st in I supj.
Mr. Gilmore. That is what he told the committee ; t,

refused positively in all cases, and if he was called uponit he should surrender his office.
Gov. Butler. However, whether 1 am correctly inf

,0

'brined

lor their action
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I can say is. if he didn’t deliver
oks. But all I can say is, again.

or not, lam so informed. All
any, of course there are no be
that upon what I deem by far
investigation, and have put it

,he most important part
aning, tlif

andlie

after solemn argu

vote, so fur as I could observe, 1 don’t know whether it was

declared unanimous or not, that it should be done, now the
officer refuses it. There is but one thing to be done under
those circumstances ; wc must invoke the pi
ture. Cost what it may, the power of the. legislature must not

thing to do, then. I want thebe contemned. There is but one
mrse upon, and I cannot have
should have them. They have
you are solemnly informed that

books to cross-examine Mr. Nc
them. The committee ordered I
had a week to pr

an only report to the HouS'they will not be produced. You
i as they see fit

I suggested ; that we had noth-The Chairman. That is what
ne branch or the other foring to do but to report the fact

rings in a controversy whichtheir action. Now tli
neither branch will be incannot come up until Tuesday :1 S

sion until Tuesday

Mr. Brown. I would like tc upon this subjectv

ntage of a remark I made laIlis Excellency has taken adv
week

committee understood your re-
-1 the books by your advice, but
lould.

The Chairman. I think t
mark—that he would not proi u

if he saw fit to produce them h
ling order for the investiga
nan was right, that the com

Mr. Brown. Under the prect
tiou 1 am satisfied that the chair
mittec had no right to pass any*
had no notice, was under no sul

inch order. Mr. Marsh had
icena ; and I consider that the
no more binding force that
by His Excellency the Gov-

i no more binding force than

order in a strictly legal sense 1
this committee has been indue
rnor, to pass an order which

the vitality of the paper and ink of which it was made. It is
unconstitutional and void, and illegal.

Gov. Butler. Neither unconstitutional nor void
Mr. Brown. We will try that question.
Gov. Butler. It has been done a thousand times. You are

authorized to send for persons and papers. With the person heie
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what is the use for sending foracting as defendant in the cause
him ? lie is here. Pen don t n I to send a carriage to bring a

resent
;d in another place, Governor,Mr. Brown. We will argue th
all, and perhaps we shall not.Gov. Butler. Perhaps we sh
sfied.Mr Brown. If not, lam sat
im into that other place whereGov. Butler. I want to get 1
his counsel submitting a longled. Now, thoi

iurisdiction—-because if heng Inn:

ir me ; and had taken his hathad said, 1
1 have asked for a subpoenahv, then, I shon

;ht back again. But he sub-him brouin
nreasonable searches andn

institution.h.e property ar
the grand inc

V

if the State or country toBut the i'ish 1”

and papers, and to bring them before them,
records of publicipecially paper

Imsin
that requires this record to beWhere is the 1Mr Brown wa

WhatGov. Butlri
Mr. Brown.
be kept?

tutc that requires this recordWhere is It

decent common sense! YouThe law ofGov. Butlh
will find it on the first page. [ Applaus

The Chairman. It is too hot now to have much fun ; let u

Gov. Butler. Yes ; it is a very warm day, and we had
dter all keep reasonably cool and comfortable. I am. Now,

I can only ask that the com-rein

mittee will report the contumacy of Mr. Marsh to the House
he House may give. I regret

nit here is enough tc
in session some time. I shouldn koepir

.it I should be willing to sign aInjustify them

wore about it. This is highhwarm ar pay win V

n one, I don’t knowThe Chairman. If you w
but we will stay. Now, about this matter ; I have written down

what I understand Mr. Marsh to say :—■ “ I con-

sider the books my memorandum, and I decline to produce them
my detriment.” Perhaps theif they are intended to be used t
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reporter had better read what Mr. Marsh said, so there may be
no question about i

The reporter read the st ment of Thomas J. Marsh, Jr

The Chairman. I don’t understand that Mr. M sh has been
You hay naed him, Governor?

Gov. Butler
The Chairman. You haver Mr. Brown
Mr. Brown. No, sir
Gov. Butler. He is here ir he apacity of defendant. He

is h re as a public officer beir mated.invc

ic Chairman. Whether
t will make any differen
rv. Butler. Well, repo

:t that he is not now an
jlllc

i That will have toac

assed upon
I 2d my view once or twice,

find any statute, and your

Chairman. I have ex
nor. about the law. I ,( m’t

lon’t suggest any Hiring this record. Iitatu

Do i on find( v. Bi tatntory law requiring themany

|) any

Chairman. Yes: I fir tha retary of State is to

1 the deaths

Sutler. TlG T all their busi-
They cam not the rest

! dea s ; that is it. I will find itChairman. Births an

ler. W

RChairm

of the CommonwealtP'

towns, and t
ic bta

quality and si record under this chapl

I is chap!
1 found on pages 470 and

ihouse. They 7 are required,
Butler. You will fin.G wh

tie Tewksbury aim
J th

The Chairman. fßeadin

it of the State almshouse shall obtain, record
the facts in relation to the births and deaths

rintend
and inn
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I'l
n said almshouse, be ex
n by this chapter.”nv

Then follows what 1
Gov. Butler. Tha ly judgment, has nothing to dcin

with it.
file Chairman. Nc is your [iwl

aev diedGov. Butler. The
f theA.sk Mr. Record

I think i page 470 or 471, in

The CIIAJUMAN. 1 thing, Governor. Now
ns witnc

ment. Win i constitutional privilege, I don’t
Dry of the governor is that thisO

whole businc would nc

raise that question, of com
w
Gov. Butler. 11 put it upon the ground of crimiin

natu

The Chai I in

Th privilege he must
aim. \V

1 don’t care whether they

ipon that
rd, it will be timemid, W

IV you make your report to the
he and his

Mr. Brown. 1 beg your pardon ; that is not the fac
The Chairman. We will put the facts in in regard to that
Mr. Brown. His I
The Chairman. We will put in whatever the fact wa;

Gov. Butler. Because he reported —he produced t
i whitewashing report

from 4

which that report was made so that I can test the accuracy

That is what I want of them with Mr. Noursi
I have just heard of one matter which may be a matter of in
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terest, that the workhouse at Bridgewater

gret it very much.
The Chairman. I w

Governor. You said in regard nd one

at Harvard, or somewhere, you thought that would do as w
more. On that ground—you many bodies, it

admitted, from Tewksbury rn. Now;h

does it make any difference th
The numbeThey admit five

nee. T1Gov. Butler. Oh, yes ;it wi

it.
The Chairman. • 1 can see a long controversy over this out

tion

Gov. Butler. We are now investigating the managem
that th'this institution, t

have sold a great many hundred bodies.
The Chairman. 1

nGov. Butler. Bodies ; old v havev,nd you

only in the interest of science, sent, all told, to forfour instilu

tions, in ten years, 585, large and small. And they say thereAn
has never been any solel ,ny other way.n

Then com w

the statute, whether that is a proper construction of the
atute or not. If we could get the truth I believe there have

een treble the number. My witness, Dr. Dixwoll
acked here as a lunatic because he swore they .a.iv

have■ction and that he had
sunk their truth in their science have come here and swo:
that fact. They admit that they have had 36 sent foi

nee when none were wan
The Chairman. They say Governc were uso

them in obstetrics
Gov. Butler. What
The Chairman. They all testify they are of use in c

stet

Gov. Butler. Only 7 on
fries. Sourwas givenTies ol years, when a lessoi

times it was shown what th was, an

shown y a very youngcirculation was, of cou nlv

baby.
The Chariman. And any abnormal cc lit
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1Got. Butler. Monstrosities, sir. It would strike my i

you could find what was abnormal in the human Iranisil

ight find what was noniv looking at an infant you
would strike me, but I

The Chairma
witheredamine when

Gov. But lat Dr. DixIPr
bought. Now, her
Here are the books that will prove it ai

aly r
Ile originals we

prod no
Mr. Brows. Then, I want to

mittee to another fact: that the governor’s own witness has tes
led that no body ever went from Tewksbury j
Gov. Butler. Who was the governor’s own witi
Mr. Brown. Mr. Chase and Mr. Hall both.

there only during the yearGov. Butler. They were i

Mrdo von wish to examineThe Chairman. Governor,

Nourse further
I cannot unGov. Butler. Yes, sir, I w n

that Mr. Nourse nMr. Brown. I i'
nt of another engagementpresent himself he

ild not be calland I understood that

until Monday.

at and was perfectly willirGov. Butler. I agr
The Chairman. Cal lext wit

id.Mr. Brown. Mr. Marsh,
[Mr. Thomas J. Marsh, Jr
Gov. Butler. 1 decline

was sworn and took the st ncl.

on with the examinati i of
n contempt of the order of thMr. Marsh while h

ill, I think. I canncimnnttee ; and the

with him nuti
alee three days’ tiraoThe Chairman. T

p thatGoal Butler. I cannot he
The Chairman. For one 1 should not be in favor of adj<

wish of the committee ?

urn
ing the hearing. What is the

difficulty in going on with
i the stand he does.

Mr. Murphy. I can see t thi
witness while the governor ta
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Gov. Butler. I cannot go on, and lam not going on ; all I
lare about

The Chairman. The direct examination might go o:

the cross-examination might be suspended. If t
produced to-day, 1 have very grave doubts whether they would
be surrender

Gov. Butler. Well, sir, I w nld iyou w

until you hear why they shou

The Chairman. I won’t decide it, but I want to suggest

why these three days of time should n
Mr. Brown. I want to suggest a single matter and that is

this
Gov. Butler. lam not going on with a contemptuous wit-

nesi

Mr. Brown. When Mr. Hall was put on, His Excellency
iistinctly stated that he intent

with the friends and relatives of those persons if he could find
them ; for what purpose i know not. Now, it is for that reasor
and nothing else —lf there is any public use, any legitimate

purpose which can be stated to this committee for which the
books may be used, not inconsistent with'the theory which we

believe the statute is intended to carry out and to cover, that
would present another question. It is entirely upon that
ground alone, the threat of His Excellency, that we have taken

the position we hav
Gov. Butler. All that was argued over, and the commit!

made a solemn order for the books. If the committee haven’tlave i

any more respect for themselves than to hear a man that
tifles before them who refuses to obey their orders, I cannot
belli it; I have for myself, and 1 cannot

The Chairman. The committee will determine whether the
examination in chief of Mr. Marsh shall proceed or

Mr. Murphy, i think, under the circumstances, Mr. Chai
man, His Excellency having st that it

to go on, and taking into consideration the w
and obeyed the order of the committee, there should be only
me conclusion arrived at, and that is, not to hear hin

The Chairman. The cross-examination by His Excellency

cannot be reached to-day

Gov. Butler. 1 won’t say any more ; it is of no use. A1
this has been arranged

The Chairman. Been arranged when
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i

’t

Gov. Butler. I don’t know where.
The Chairman. I don’t think those remarks are called f<

Governor.
Gov. Butler. Pardon in

Mr. Murphy. I should 111 to hear the question we are di
cussing

The Chairman. The quest!i
chief of Mr. Marsh shall be pr

n is whether the examination in
>ceeded with.

Mr. Learnard. I move that the committee adjourn until tw
o’clock to discuss this matter.

The Chairman. We need n
Mr. Murphy. I propose to

take as mu as tha
I have it thoroughly d

takes all day.

Mr. Learnard. I wish tc
other gentleman does.

h, avc it discus: fully as tl.

Mr. Morphy. Your ideas <

altogether too hasty.
the matter, Mr. Chairman, ar

The Chairman. I want to it through sometime.
Trough in honorable fashion,
much as you do ; and I don

Mr. Murphy. I want t
The Chairman. So do I as

want any insinuation to the contrary
Mr. Morphy. I didn’t insinuate that you did ne
[the committee took a recess until 11 o’clock, and went ink

executive session ; when the doors were thrown open, the publichearing went on as follows :1
The Chairman. The committee have voted to defer t

matter of going on with Thomas J. Marsh, Jr., am
there is any testimony, deposition or anvthino- that ci or anything that can be gone
into to-day

Gov.Butler. I can put on aie witnc
The Chairman. How about impositions, Governc
Mr. Brown. I have some d

taken at my request.
itions which I desire to r

The Chairman. Is Charles M arsl l here, Mr. Brown
Mr. Brown. I expect him he re every moment. I offer the

deposition of Sarah E. Dolloff
Gov. Butler. I would sag it, to save time, that we ham

and let them be printed.these depositions to the reporters

Mr. Brown. The only object! m to that is that I don’t con-
-1 Excellency have anything todder the depositions taken by Hi

do with this case.

Gov. Butler. All right.
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Mr. Brown. The order was to take such testimony as I de-
sired to take; and the order in regard to His Excellency was
limited to testimony in rebuttal. I don’t understand anv nart.I don’t understand any part
of it is in rebuttal, and when the testimony is offered 1 shall
object to it.

Gov. Butler. Oh, well.
Mr. Brown. Shall I read right on, or shall I say interroga-

tory number so and so and answer.

Gov. Butler. Read right
Mr. Brown. [Reading. 1

on

rah E. DollofpDeposition of S
Direct exm by Mr. Brow

Int. 1. Your full name is
believe you have lived in Exete
Most of my life.

Mrs. Sarah E. Dolloff; and I
■ quite a number of years? A.

Int. 2. It would not be fair
pose you will admit you are
Yes, sir; twice twenty.

to ask you your age, but I sup-
wenty years old or more? A.

Int. 3. You are adr r, are you? A. Yes, sir.
employed by Mrs. Atwood whoInt. 4. Have you ever been

lives on Lincoln Street? A. Yes, sir.
Int. 5. For how many y

that family? A. I think
1870.

have you been dressmaker in
jommenced in the spring of

ar

Int. G. Whether or not you were the only dressmaker em-
ployed by 7 the family from that time down to a year ago ? A.
I think I know most everything made for Mrs. Atwood. As I
told the gentleman who visited me, I presume she might have
3ambi'ics, or something like that

ntleman who visited you, do
A. Well, he called on me,

Int. 7. When you say the
you mean my friend Carrigan
and also Mr. Sargent.

Int. 8. After he got throui
more of you, did he, madam?
to see him, but he didn’t say he

i his call he didn’t want any
A. I don’t know. I was glad
wanted anything more.
over any 7 old clothes that you

or any other pauper institution,
ver thought they 7 came from

Int. 9. Did you ever make
thought came from Tewksbury,
for the Atwoods? A. I m
there.

A. IInt. 10. Did you ever make over silk dresses
made over one silk dress for Mrs. Atwood’s daughter.
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Int. 11. In the thirteen years? A. In twelve years; yes

Int. 12. Do yon know anything about the history of that
Mrs. Atwood told me at the
2i’, and I think she showed it

silk dress? A. I knew what
time. She decided to make it ov
to me the year before.

Int. 13. Was it a d ad worn? A. Soher

she told me, I think when Luther was an infant. She gave
me the history of the dress.

Gov. Butler. I suppose what she told her is not competent.
Mr. Brown. I suppose not. [Reading.]
Int. 14. What was the color of the dress? A. Brown, I

Int. 15. We have never succeeded in tracing a brown silk dre
Tewksbury yet. A. This was brown originally, whenas brown originally, when 1

made it over it had been dyed.
Int. 16. Well, it was not a m idem style when you made it

n I tools; it.over? A. Oh, no, sir; not wh
Int. 17. Luther was about 1 w old then? A. It was the

>ably seventeen or eighteen.me he entered Cambridge ; pr
Int. 18. So it was quite an ncommon piece ; quite an un-

i; if you could have seen thecommon garment ? A. Oh
■lit of it

Int. 19. Did you ever r iver any silk dresses except

that? A. No, sir, I think no
Int. 20. Were you dressm r to the Davis family also?ak

A Yes, sir.
Int. 21. Now, sin the ordi

the twelve years, what, if any,

y course of business, during
ithing was made for the ladies
are not made by you, either

ar

amilies that w

cut or made, or both? A. I
thing of very much account,
dressmaking, I don’t know

not think there was ever any-
know I did their principal

I answer your question

Int. 22. Now, did }
- ou eve

exception of the silk dress, th
sir; I have made over other dres
I don’t think I ever made an
except dresses she had worn.

r know of any goods, with the
at were made over? A. Yes
ses for Mrs. Atwood’s daughter ;

ything over for Mrs. Atwood
She always had her dressesrad worn.

made over, more or less, her iwn wearing appar
A.. For herself.Int. 23. For her children

Int. 24. And you have mad her wearing apparel over fo:
her children? A. For her daughter
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Int. 25. Has she more than one daughter? A. Only

Int. 26. And how as to Mrs. Davis. Have you done some
work making over her wearing apparel for her children? A. I
don’t think she had it made over. She had two daughters, and
almost always, if not without exception, the girls had dresses

not only with regard to material, but alike in style, with
One would have a little wider stripi

diff •ence ; but they would not be
now that I remember making
once, and those were dresses

on won
made very different. I don’t
iver any dresses for her exce;
they had made before, and wer if a different color.

Int. 27. Was your wort mfined to dresses only? A.
Dresses only

Int. 28. I suppose you w le house, and did worki

Yes, sir.
Int. 29. Sat at thei A. Yes, sir
Int. 30. Two or three tim ach day? A. Alvvav
Int. 31. Did you go there
Inf. 39. dinner nnrl t

breakfast? A. No, sir
A. Dinner and tea.But dinner and t

aw anything in the shape of
saeques A. I never saw

Int. 33. Now, if you ever
ling, shaline in

Int. 34. Anything thought came from the alins-
was ? A, 1 could not very

:r saw anything more than in

you

itwh

what came, but 1 vW(

in ordinary family.

that inmates at Tewksbury wore
sayy one in Mrs. Davis’s or Mrs.

a seal-skin sacque in their house

Yon must r
■qncs. A. I neyre

Atwood’s house. I never saw
'ine caller had it ou

rat Etta Davis once had a sort of
plaid like? A. I don’t remem-

Do ycIn
if Scotch

ripe or black and white checInt. 37. A black and white
A. I don’t remember

Davis was? Mrs. Putney now?Int. 38. Yon know who Et a
A. Ido remember

iow of anything else you haven’t
Mr. Carrigan, because he is in

Mr. Brown. Now, if you

told me, 1 want you to tell it t
sporate need of information
The Witnkss. I believe 1 have talked with him befor
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Dolloff and I agree. My callMr. Cakkigan. I think Mr,

was a very delightful one I rein mber.

Mr. <Cross-exa

1 you cut all the clothing theyCr. lut. 1. Mrs. Dolloff. d
had made over? A. I don’t 'f any they had made ovc

ipling what I did.
ar duty to merely make them
ell, cut and fit, that is the first
could not be done until it was

Cr. Lit. 2. Now, was it
over or to cut and fit? A. W
thing to be done. The making
cut and fitted.

Cr. Int. 3. But some j:
understand? A. Yes, s

make who do not cut and fit, I

Cr. Lit. 4. And I was n
whole or part. A. I didn’t i
times if my time allowed I w
oftentimes it did not.

aware whcthc
the whole very often. Some-
Id star and attend to it, but

Cr. Int. 5. How many years
them? A. I commenced in If

I understand you worked for
) the spring of 1870.

Cr. Lit. 6. Can you swear
that time? A. I could not sw

hat you did all their work in
ir. but I know I did all their

clothe;

Cr. Int. 7. Well, my questio
dressmaker employed by the Atw

i is this ; were you the only
>od and Davis families during

the time that you claim that you worked n? A. I think
I was ; I don’t think they had

Cr. Int 8. Well, is it m
in v

ti

hem during your ne? A. I think Mrs. Atwood
had sometimes other people <
hie that they might cut son but anythin

which was of any account— I
dressmaker, and was engaged
fall work and in the fall to do

,vas alway lered the family

i to in the spring t
spring work, whatever they had

Cr. Lit. 9. But you cann
dressmaker did work at the s;

wear but what some othe
(V. They could nme t

have done very much, because I knew what they had, and I Know
I did about everything they had. Of course I could not swearOf course I could not swear
that they did not have somebody

Cr. Lit. 10. Who made their underclothing, if von know
A. I was not told who made their underclothing

Cr. Int. 11. Then you simply made silk dresses? A. I
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! Mrs. Atwood hacdr

Cr. Int. 12. You did th
.V. I think I did ; I was cc

nest part of their dressmaking
idered their dressmaker.

Cr. Int. 13. Now, is it true that they had several dresses
re? A. Well, in the course of
I perhaps averaged to make over
hter. Perhaps I averaged that.

while yon were th
,rs I think I tol

an

And I may have averaged rr me years. It may

av x more than one

liit. 14. Haven’t you ,ted before corn!(

ave made over as hitthat )me years ; from one
A. Well, if did, the next j'oar 1 might nc

iid make over three.
t

aver any. I don’t thir

have made over as many asInt 15. Then you tl( v

A. No, I don’t think
Int. Ifi. Haven’t yon s

have made over thr
itated before coming into this(

? A. No, sir
Int. 17. Wai
ven’t you state

oom

y question. The questiCr i

axing into this room that you

nade ov s in one year for Miss
lame? A. No, sir; I

have made over as high as thr

Belle Atwood I think that
:ion’t nk

Int. 18. Will you on never stated you made over(

I think I should have to sayear ? A
hat I never made over thrc

Cr. Int. 19. Over three I don’t think I ever madeA
ver for

mt you have not stated that?
have stated it, because I have

In Will you swt

A. I uld r I w

ave not done it? A. I cannotLit. 21. Yon know yon

on haven’t made three dresses
ave worked for them? A. It

Cr. Int. 22. Can you sweswear v

ha year, in any year vou)VG

u never made three dresses over
the family ? A. Yes, sir ; I
at I never made three dresses
You can twist the other way of

Will yon swear yeInt(

t girl, or any member of
I am not afraid to swear th
We wil lat way

Int. 24. Then you will not swear that j’ou made over(
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three dresses a year in any year? Now, then, how many tim
luring the week of eacli year were you there? A. I would nc

be there more than, perhaps, four days in the spring, and fou
in the fall; about that

Then, about eight days a year you wereCr. Int.
the Atwood family? A. I don’t know as it would aver

that. There have been years that I have worked as much
that

Cr. Int. 26. And there may/have been in that house othc
persons at work and you not know it? A. I don’t think the
ever had very much

Cr. Int. 27. Do you work for
worked for them very much since

them now? A. I have nc
last fall.
last two or three years the
:rs? A. I think not; nc

Cr. Int. 28. Now, during th
have employed other dressmal
cutting.

Cr. Int. 29. 1 am putting
During the last three years will
only dressmaker there at work f
any one that has cut anything fc

it down to three years no'

j7 ou swear you have been i
>r them? A. I don’t know

them in three years

Cr. Int. 30. And yet there may hav pie workin
for them that you didn’t know? A. I thin
known.

Cr. Int. 31. Do you know Miss Olive Clark? A. I kno
worked there since I left, biher; not personally. She ha

never befor
Cr. Int. 32. Do you know

A. She never worked there be
Cr. Int. 33. How do you

never worked there hi
jrc this sprin

now that? A. I know Mr
Atwood told me.

Cr. Int. 34. Simply hearsay A. She never
Cr. Int. 35. Do von know any other dressmakers in towi

She has had none except my-that have worked for her? A
self and Olive Clar

Cr. Int. 36. While you wc re had

sewing, didn’t she? A. Occ ionally she would have som
one for a day ; she usually did 1 r sewrnf

Cr. Int. 37. Now, on th' juestion of underclothing; cl
that up? A. Usually dress
all the time, and don’t get

you know who she had to mat
makers are occupied dressmaking
chance to bring in anything else
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c

Cr. Int. 38. Now, vou wer there about seven or eight days
luring the whole year? A. A at that, I should think

Cr. Int. 39. And did you vi it back and forth frequently
A. Yes, sir ; we always went I nek and forth frequently.

Once a week? A. No, sirCr. Int. 40. How frequently
Cr. Int. 41. Once a month A. Yes; I should think as

ften as that.
Cr. Int. 42. How long wou you stay? A. According to

hour, and sometimes not moreurcumstances. Sometimes an
than half an hour

Cr. Int. 43. Well, then, a far as you know, you know
ations, other than during sevennothing about their domestic r
you were there employed? A.nr eight days in a year, when

No, sir
there to breakfast? A. No,Cr. Int. 44. And you didn’t

nr.

Cr. Int. 45. How late in the evening did you stay? A
Until eight o’clock

Cr. Int. 4G. And that is all vou know about their domestic
A. That is all I knowrelations, what you saw the

about the time I was ther

Re-direct examination bn Mr. Brown
Int. 39. I want to ask you whether you think making over

three dresses each year is an extravagant amount of work to be
lone in a family where there are two ladies in your experi-

ence? A. They make over more in some families, and some
do not make over at all

Int. 40. Well, Mrs. Atwood and Mrs. Davis always lived,
and economical way ; isn’t thatwhen yon were there, in a frugal

so? A. Always, I think.
Int. 41. You never saw anything extravagant in their man-

ner of living? A. Nothing at all. Always plain.
Int. 42. Either in the matter of table or the furniture of

their house? A. Always furnished just as it is now; if you
have ever gone there, you have noticed.

animation by Mr. UarrigaRe

Cr. Int. 47. Whether or not, when 3r ou were first spoken t
in relation to this testimony, you didn’t express yourself as
having a dislike to going into the case? Ar ou didn’t want to?
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n

A. I didn’t want to at all; and I told the gentleman who
called on me afterwards that I would prefer not to.

Cr. Int. 48. And that you didn’t want to go to Boston to
testify in this case? A. No, I did not. My family objected t
mv going to Boston, and preferred that I should not come here
I thought if I was needed I was willing to come.

Cr. Int. 49. But there was no such remark made by you
that your testimony would not serve anybody, was there? A
No, sir.

Cr. Int. 50. And you did state that ymu didn’t want to come
to Boston? A. I think 1 stated that to you.

Cr. Int. 51. And didn’t I state that unless it was necessary
I would not trouble you ? A. Yes, sir. And 1 made the
same remark to Mr. Sargent, that I would prefer not to come.
And I made the same remark to him this morning.

Cr. Inf. 52. But no statement was made that your testimony
would not be good for anything? A. No, sir.

Re-direct examination by Mr. Brown
Int. 43. Well, after my friend Carrigan called on von he de

parted, and failed to say that he wanted to see you again in thi
case, didn’t he? A. I don’t think he said he wanted to s&

me. I expressed the hope that 1 would not be called upon.

Re-cross examination by Mr. Carrigan

Cr. Int. 53. Did I state that 1 didn’t want to see yon? A
No, sir ; I don’t think you said anything of the kind.

Mr. Brown. If he had he would have been very impolit
The Witness. 1 should have been very sorry to have ha'

him said so, when he says he had a pleasant call.
(Signed) Sarah E. Dollofk.

Mr. Brown. I will now read the deposition of Levi G
Towle. [Reading.]

Deposition of Levi G. Towit
Direct examination by Mr. Brown.

Int. 1. What is your full name? A. Levi G. Towle.
Int. 2. How long have you resided in Exeter? A. Thirty

two years.

Int. 3. What has been your business during the last te
years? A. 1 have kept a livery stable and a public house.
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Int. 4. Do you one know one Joseph W. Palmer, who for-
merly drove hack for you in Exeter? A. Joseph S. Palmer, I
think his name is.

Int. 5. Was there any other man by the name of Palmer
who drove hack for you except the one referred to in 3'our last
answer? A. No, sir; I never had but one.

Int. 6. Do you know his reputation for truth and veracity
here in Exeter? A. Yes; I think I do.

Int. 7. What is it? A. I should call it very bad, sir.
Int. 8. Was he discharged by you? A. He was.
Int. 9. For what? A. Well, his accounts were not very

straight, I didn’t consider.
Int. 10. Have you read his testimony given in this case?

A. I have read part of it; I don’t know but what I might
have read it all; 1 have read part.

Int. 11. What is his reputation here as an honest man? A.
Well, I should not consider it good.

immented upon by others? A.Int. 12. Have you heard it

Yes, sir ; I have.
At various timInt. 13. Many times? A

hy Mr. Carrigan.( 'natic

Mr. Palmer work for you, Mr.Or. Int. 1. How long did
Towle? A. I think about five years, the last time. He has
worked for me at two different time:

Cr. Int. 2. What was his business? A. Driving had;

Cr. Int. 3. Driving hack? A. Yes, sir, —to the depot
and about town.

Cr. Int. 4. And in that business would he collect the fare
A. I presume he would.

Cr. Int. 5. And he worked for you five years, until you dis-
covered A. I think about live yea

Cr. Int. 6. Now, what did he steal from you ? What specific
thing did he ever steal from you? A. Money7

Cr. Int. 7. How much? A. I cannot tell you; I wish I
could

Cr. Int. 8. How do you know he stole it? A. Because I
know my business fell off.

Cr. Int. 9. Do you think because a man’s business falls oil

that is a sign that some one is stealing from him? A. I think
it is pretty sure, if your business is as good as it has been, that

there is a leak somewhere.
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Cr. Int. 10. Will you give us the date when you first de-
tected this man stealing? A. I think I detected him.

Cr. Int. 11. I want to know that. I want to know when:
A. I cannot tell you; it is impossible to tell. I have nc.
doubt he has been carrying this thing on for three years.

A. lam satisfied.Cr. Int. 12. You don't know
I am satisfied a great many

3no knowledge. My question
eu you know this man stole a
Well, sir, I can’t state the day ;

Cr. Int. 13. That may

times about things, and yet havi
is this; Name tile first day wh
cent of money from you ? A.
not exactly.

know any day when this man
you name a day when this man

Cr. Int. 14. Then you don’t
stole anything from you ? Can
stole a single cent from you ?

don’t know what you consider s
Say yes or no to that. A. I
itealing.

Cr. Int. 15. Well, you define it. Take the New Hampshire
definition of it, if you choose. A. I will tell you one instance.

which he had no business tcHe collected money here in towi
collect.

my livery bus:YCr. Int. 13. For you? A

ACr. Int. 17. I am not a
This is my businc

follow me, I think you willCr. Int. 18. Now, if you wi
like an honest man. A. Iunderstand me; and you look

would not answer to that.
Cr. Int. 19. Now, sir, this I the question ; Will you name

any time, give any date, when you know that this man stoic
money from you? A. Well, sir,nr

Cr. Int. 20. Say yes or no? A. Then I will answer a
nearly as I can. 1 cannot giv you the date

A. I will put it within sixCr. Int. 21. Then say no,
months.

Cr. Int. 22. Within six mouths? A. Yes, sir
Cr. Int. 23. Within the last six months? A. I will put it

within six months ; that I know.
Cr. Int. 24. Now, within the last six months you claim that

he has stolen from von? A. Yes, sir.
Cr. Int. 25. Now name the month? A. Perhaps I cannot

I put a man on his track.
Cr. Int. 26. Very well. 1 want you to name the month

A. I don’t know as I can, sir.
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Cr. Int. 27. Can you name the month? A. I don’t know
when my man commenced work ; if I did I could tell you exactly
the date.

Cr. Int. 28. Can you name the month? A. It is within six
months, I think. I know it was within six months.

Cr. Int. 29. How do you know it? A. I know because I
detected him.

Cr. Int. 30. When? A. Within six months.
Cr. Int. 31. What month did you detect him? A. Well,

various weeks.
Cr. Int. 32. I want one, I don’t want a dozen; if you will

give me one I will be satisfied. Was it in the month —? A.
I don’t recollect when he quit.

Cr. Int. 33. Was it in the month of December? A. If I
remembered when he quit work I could tell you the month pre
eisely.

Cr. Int. 34. I ask you this. You have a great deal ofcircura.
locution, sir. I want you to point out one particular date, if
you can, and I shall be very liberal with you. Point me out one
month. You have stated that within six months he stole from
you. I ask you to name a month in which that stealing was

done ? A. I cannot tell the month. I don’t remember when
he quit work for me ; if I knew that I could tell you when this
happened the last; but I was perfectly satisfied that I detected
him. I gave him his orders to leave me.

Cr. Int. 35. Now wait a moment. Do you say that you can
or cannot name the month in which you detected this man steal-
ing? A. I cannot, sir, without referring to something so I can

learn when he quit work.
Cr. Int, 36. Referring to what? A. When another man

commenced work.
Cr. Int. 37. Have you a book of that kind? A. Well, I

can find out.
Cr. Int. 38. I want to know if you have a book of that kind.

Have you? Have you a book in which you have it inserted
when this man stole from 3Tou, or some circumstance of which
you have a record and by which }7ou know ? A. No; 1 have
circumstances, but no record.

Cr. Int. 39. State the circumstances? A. I should first
ascertain when he quit work.

Cr. Int. 40. You would first ascertain whether he was there
or not ? A. That I know ; lam satisfied about that.
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Cr. Int. 41. I want yon to state the circumstances. You
have put yourself in this position and lam going into it. A.
All right; go ahead.

Cr. Int. 42. Very well. You state the circumstances when
this man stole money from you. A. It is within six months.

Cr. Int. 43. 1 want you to tell me specifically when it was,
A. That 1 cannot tell you exactly.

Cr. Int. 44. You cannot tell the exact day. You and this
man had some family trouble, didn’t you? A. No, sir.

Cr. Int. 45. Not a bit? A
Cr. Int. 46. Never a word?

Never a word.
A. Never a word in the world,

in any way, shape or manner,

Cr. Int. 47. You relieved this man Palmer from his duty-
What do you mean by that? Has anybody taken Mr. Palmer’s
place? A. No, sir.

Cr. Int. 48. What is that? A. No, sir ; no sir ; yes, yes ;

took Air. Palmer’s place ? Not until a month or six weeks after
he left.

Cr. Int. 49. You have a man in his place? A. Yes, sir.
Cr. Int. 50. What is that man’s name? A. JohnLeighton.
Cr. Int. 51. How long have you known him? A. For

year

Cr. Int. 52. For years? A.
Cr. Int. 53. This man’s nam

Yes, sir ; quite a number,
is what? A. Leighton.

Cr, Int. 54. How long have
have known him always. He
should think he might be twenty

you known him? A. Well, I
was raised hero a boy, and I
years old.

Cr. Lit. 55. How came you to employ this man Leighton ?

A. 1 employed him for that hack ; I had but one hack.
Cr. Int. 56. Had ho ever been on a hack until you employed

him? A. I don't know that he had
Cr. Int. 57. You have known him all his life. What has

been his occupation ? A. That I don’t know ;he has been out
of town.

Cr. Int. 58. You don’t know but what he has been in jail
A. I don’t know but he has been in State prison.

Cr. Int. 59. But still hired him as hack driver? A.
Yes, sir.

Cr. Int. 60. Is that the only reason that you hired him?
A. No ; it is not any reason at all.

Cr. Int. 61. What other reason have you? A. No particu-
lar reason, only I wanted a man to work.
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Cr. Int. 62. Whether or not he is any connection of yours
by marriage or otherwise? A. No, sir.

Cr. Int. 63. Leighton? A. Leighton? No, sir
Cr. Int. 64. Is not? A. No, sir; no connection of mine

by marriage, or any' other way', that I know of.
Cr. Int. 65. Now, Mr. Towle, whether or not you haven’t

stated in the town of Exeter to individuals that you considered
this man Palmer an efficient driver of a hack and a competent
man? A. I consider him a very good hackman ; very, as far
as getting passengers is concerned ; and 1 think he is pretty
smart in getting money.

Cr. Int. 66. And you think you have got your share of it,
don’t you ? A. No, I don’t; if I did I should have had him
to-day.

Cr. Int. 67. Is not this the fact, that some little domestic in-
felicity which you are fully' conversant with, was the reason you
discharged him? A. Not a word.

Cr. Int. 68. Are y 7ou a man of family? A. Yes, sir
Cr. Int. 69. How many children have you? A. Three
Cr. Int. 70. Boys or girls? A. Girls and a boy
Cr. Int. 71. How old is your girl? A. I have got one girl

that I guess is about twenty-four I think not twenty-four,
and the other one I guess is about twenty-two, twenty-one or
twenty-two.

Cr. Int. 72. Now is’n’t it true, Mr. Towle, that this Mr
Palmer left your employ and was not discharged? A. No
sir; he never left it until I told him to leave it.

Cr. Int. 73. You told him to leave? A. Yes, sir
Cr. Int. 74. How long before he left? A. If you will let

lumstances, you will understand
> minutes without asking ques-

me go on and tell you the circ
the whole thing in about three
tions.

ask them. I like to ask ques^Mr. Carrigan. I prefer to
tions of you.

The Witness. I will answer
not a fact that instead of any
mble between this man Leighton
don’t know that I ever heard of a

Cr. Int. 75. Now, sir, is it
stealing there was some little tr<
and this man Palmer? A. I
word of trouble in the world.

A. Never.Cr. Int. 76. Is it not true?
Cr. Int. 77. Is it not trm A.. I don’t know that they

ever had any trouble in the world.

if I can.
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Cr. Int. 78. I want to ask you a question if you will allow
me? A. I don’t know as they had anything to do with one

another there.
Cr. Int. 79. Is it not true that Mr. Palmer and you had some

trouble, and it was not this stealing? A. Not a word. sir.
We never had a word of trouble in any way, shape or manner.

Cr. Int. 80. You have stated that he is not a man to be be
lieved? A. No, sir; I should not believe him.

Cr. Int. 81. You should not? A. Not without I knew the
circumstancei

another man in Exeter that ever
ve Mr. Palmer under oath? A.

Cr. Int. 82. Will you name
told you that he would not belie
I don’t know : it is general tall

ame one man ? A. I could not.
i one man in Exeter that you

Cr. Int. 83. I want you to n;

Cr. Int. 84. Will you name
ever heard say they would not believe Mr. Palmer under oath ?

A. I don’t recollect any particular man; there are any quan-
tity of people.

Cr. Int. 85. Whether or not your feelings in this case are
not prompted by some other motive than what you have stated ?

I will tell 3’ou Palmer and I
and we got along as well as

A. No, sir; not in the least,

never had any words of dispute
any two men could in the world
way in a great many things that

together; and he had his own
he hadn’t ought to. He run

the hack until I found he was running me into the ground, and,
by God, he would, if I hadn’t caught on.

Cr. Int. BG. When did ho begin to do this? A. I have no
doubt two or three years ago.

Cr. Int. 87. You have no doubt? A. I have no doubt; but
I had no means of proving it.

Cr. Int. 88. Then you have no knowledge? A. I put on a
man on the hack to catch him, and he did catch him.

Cr. Int. 89. Who was the man? A. Watson.
Cr. Int. 90. He is a reputable man, is’n’t he? A. I don’t

know ; he has always told the truth to me. I don’t know any-

thing further.
Cr. Int. 91. You don’t know

A. Yes, I know it.
anything about his reputation?

Cr. Int. 92. What is his re
don’t know why it is’n’t good.

putation in this town? A. 1

Cr. Int. 93. Is it any better
consider it better.

than Palmer’s? A. I should
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Cr. Int. 94. Didn’t you go upon the rule of putting on a
thief to catch a thief? A. No,

Cr. hit. 95. What? A. No
Cr. Int. 9G. What rule did y<

sir.

sir.

hi goby? A. I put him on
to catch a thief if he could.

Cr. Int. 97. Then you put on an angel to catch a thief? A.
1 put on one honester than Palmer.

Cr. Int. 98. But still you cannot give the date when you did
detect this man in any stealin
carrying it on

A. I tell you he has been

Cr. Int. 99. I understand, tin
to point out some particular day:
day.

at is general; but I want you
' A. I don’t put it on any

Cr. Int. 100. Why didn’t you enter a complaint to the autho-
rities, if that is the case? A. If what is the ca

Cr. Int. 101. That this man was a thief? A. Because 1
had no way to prove it.

Cr. Int. 102. Then you had no knowledge about it, did you
A. It is a pretty hard tiling to prove it.

Cr. Int. 103. Wait a minute. I presume you are a law-
abiding citizen here? A. 1 don’t know.

Cr. Int. 104. You believe in having men get their desert
A. Ido ; and I believe he will get it.

Cr. Int. 105. If you knew a man was a thief, wouldn’t it hi
your duty to go to the authorities here and make a complaint
A. Yes ; but you would have to have some evidence.

Cr. Int. 106. Did you go and make a complaint against
Palmer? A. No, sir.

Cr. Int. 107. Why? A. Because I could not furnish the
evidence. I had to put on a man, and when I caught him and
satisfied myself, I told him to get out of my employ.

Cr. Int. 108. Why, then, didn’t j’ou go to the authorities
with this complaint? A. Because I could not back it up with
evidence.

Cr. Int. 109. What evidence? A. I could not get it
Cr. Int. 110. Get what? A. Evidence.
Cr. Int. 111. How did j’ou know he had been stealing? A.

Because my money fell short. Damn it, that will tell me ; when
my money don’t come in and I am watching my business, and
know in}’ business is as good as it ever has been. The pocket
will tell.

Cr. Int. 112. There is no question but what the pocket will
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tell; but are there not other men in this town whose business
has fallen off and yet they keep their employes? A. I don’t
know but there are. 1 have as much as I want to do to attend
to my own business.

Cr. Int. 113. Then all you have to sayr is that you had a sus-
picion that your business was falling off, and on account of this
deficit and that suspicion alone you discharged him? A. Noth-

word of disputing else. lie and 1 never had a
Cr. Int. 114. Then you don t know of your own personal

knowledge anything against hire You don’t know that he is a
thief, do you ? A. Yes, I do.

Cr. Int. 115. Where is your
Cr. Int. 116. You say you

moof? A. I have told you.
mow he is a thief? A. Yes,

sir.

Cr. Int. 117. How do you know it? A. Because I put a
man on driving, a perfect stranger, who didn’t know anything
about hacking at all, a perfect green man at this depot, and he
turned in double the money that he did, after Palmer had driven
for me three or four years. He turned in double the money ;

Palmer didn’t know how much he took.
Cr. Int. 118. Let me ask you one question in conclusion:

You charge this man Palmer with being a thief? A. Yr es, sir.
Cr. Int. 119. Yrou claim that he is not a man to be believed?

A. Yr es, sir.
Cr. Int. 120. Now, I ask j’ou this one question and I re

peat it so you may understand it
the town of Exeter who has ever
lieve this man Palmer under oath
heard a man

—-can you name one man in

told you that he would not be-
A. I don’t know as I have

Cr. Int. 121. Say yes or no,
heard a man use those words ; 1 1

A. I don’t know as I have
lon’t know as I have heard any

man use those words ; but his general reputation is
Cr. Int. 122. You are talking about reputation. Let me

ask you this. What do you understand b}r a man’s general
reputation? A. Well, I don’t consider a dishonest man’s repu-
tation very good, not after I find him out.

Cr. Int. 123. And yet, may there not be men in this commu-
nity who are living a comparatively honorable life, and yet some-
body may know something against them ; and those men are
regarded bjr the public as honest men, are they not? A. They
be, until they are found out.

Cr. Int. 124. Now, for your own benefit as well as for Mr
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Palmer’s because it seems to me you put yourself in a ridicu
lous place here A. I don’t know but what it is.

Cr. Int. 125. I want you to state whether or not any man in
the town of Exeter— and, if so, I want the man’s name ever
told you they would not believe this man under oath? You can
answer yes or no. A. 1 have answered that question.

Cr. Int. 120. How do you answer? A. I have told you I
.lon’t know that I ever heard any man use those words.

Cr. Int, 127. That dispose
know. Now the question of
man with being a thief. Now

i of his veracity as far as jrou
his integrity: You charge this
I ask you, can you recall any

date or any circumstance or pi
elusion that this man is a thief

x>f which leads you to the Con-
or is it just simply your own
u. I have answered that ques-suspicion? A. I have told y

tion.
Cr. Int. 128. Answer it again. A. I will answer it again

I put a man on
Cr. Int. 129. I want you to answer me yes or no. A. Yes

or no what?
Cr. Int. 130. Answer me this question: Have you ever de

tectcd Mr. Palmer in thieving? A. Yes, sir.
Cr. Int. 131. Well, when? A. When I told you.
Cr. Int. 132. When? A. After 1 put a man on.
Cr. Int. 133. That is not detection. I want you to tell me

whether you ever detected thi
you? A. Well, I don’t know

. man Palmer in stealing? Did
what you style stealing.

see him take money from you ?Cr. Int. 134. Did you ever
A. No, sir.

see him take money from any-Cr. Int. 135. Did you ever
body else? A. No, sir.

didn’t belong to him? A. No.Cr. Tut. 136, Anything that
Cr. Int. 137. Did any man ever tell you that he did so? A.

You don’t consider it thieving if a man goes and collects your
money without authority ? What do you call that ?

Cr. Int. 138. From whom? A. A lady here in town. He
went and collected it.

Cr. Int. 139. From whom? A. I forget now; a lady up
on Lincoln Street; I don’t recollect her name this morning.

Cr. Int. 140. I want you to tell me the name. I want you
to tell me the name, and I don’t want any" assistance from any-
body" else of any person in this town of Exeter that this man
ever stole money from or ever collected money from without au-
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thority? A. He collected a bill for riding, for horses and
carriages, that he had no authority to. He didn’t know what the

bill was. He went to her, he called on her for the money, and
she paid it that is, a portion of the bill. He said nothing to

about it. And I made up my
the bill off and sent it to her.
iven dollars of it. That is the

me about it and I knew nothing
account last December and took
She said she had paid Palmer se
first I knew about it.

3w the lady’s name, do you ?Cr. Int. 141. You don’t ku
A. A lady on Lincoln Street.

Cr. Int. 142. You don’t know her name, do you? That is
an important thing. How do you know but that the lady was
a liar. A. I don’t know but she was. They may be all liars.
I should take her word before I should Mr. Palmer’s.

by Mr. BrowRe-direct examinat.

Int. 14. You didn’t discover that this money had been col-
lected until after Palmer’s dischai’ge, did you? A. No, sir ; I
knew nothing about it until I sent up the bill to her.

d Palmer how long was it be-
as about here, I should think,

Lit. 15. After you discharge
fore he left Exeter? A He w
six weeks, perhaps.

.ton ? A. He went from hereInt. 16. Then he went to Ik
to Boston, so I understand.

next thing you heard aboutInt. 17. Then when was th
him? A. I heard of him occasionally. People have told me
of meeting him on the street in Boston ; but I have not heard
much about him until I saw his name in the paper.

Re-cross examination by Mr. Carriqar

Cr. Int. 143. Have you ever been asked to go to Boston tc
testify in this case before to-dav? A. Never, sir.

Re-di n mination by Mr. Br

Int. 18. You have no objection, Mr. Towle, to going to Be
ton if you are wanted, have you? A. Well, I should go, I
suppose.

(Signed) iEvi G. Town

Gov. Butler. That was one of the depositions that need
not have been taken, because he would have come.

Mr. Brown. Well, I thought I would take it, seeing I wa
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up there ; that was all. Mr. Carrigan didn’t have enough to
fill in the time until the train went, I will now read the deposi-
tion of James T. Sawyer. [Reading.l

Deposition of James T. Sawyer

Direct ition by Mr. B\
Int. 1. What is your full name? A. James T. Sawyer
Int. 2. What is your business? A. Engineer in this cot-

ton mill.
Int. 3. How long have you been employed there ? A. lam
ing on my eleventh year.

Int. 4. Do you know Mr. Palmer who for several years was
ngaged as hack driver for Mr. Towle, who has just left the

stand? A. Ido.
Int. 5. Do you know him pretty well? A. Well, 1 have

been acquainted with him ; I don’t know as I could say just how
long ; perhaps live or six years.

lut. 6. Did you ever live in the same building where he did?
A. I did. I occupied one-half of the house and he the other.

Int. 7. That is, he in one end and you in the other? A.
Well, it was all separate excepting one room; to get to that
one room I had to cross the hall of his ; otherwise, we were not
connected.

Int. 8. Do you know what was his reputation here in Exe
ter for truth and veracity? A. Well, I have heard people re
mark he was a liar.

Int. 9. You know his reputation, do you? A. I do,

Int. 10. What was it? A. I considered it very bad
Int. 11. Did he enjoy the reputation of being an honest

man? A. Well, as I said, 1 have heard people make remark
that ho was a liar.

Int. 12. Aside from being an untruthful man, did he enjoy
the reputation of being an honest man? A. I suppose to be
a truthful man he should be an honest man.

Int. 13. How about his appropriating other people’s prop-
rty? Did he have any reputation in that regard? A. I could

not say anything about that.

Cross-examination by Mr. Carrigan

Cr. Int. I. How long have you resided in Exeter, sir? A.
It was sixteen years ago last February, I think, that I came
here first, and I have been away in that time, at different times,
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I think it would perhaps make three years ; I don’t know but a
little more than that. I lived a time in New Market, and I lived
a while in Salisbury, Mass.

Cr. Int. 2. You have stated that you think Mr. Palmer en
joys the reputation of being a liar in this town? A. I have
heard it said so. I have heard people make that remark.

Cr. Int. 3. Now name one man who said so? A. W. H.
Belknap.

Cr. Int. 4. Who is W. H. Belknap? A. He is, or was,
town- clerk ; I cannot say that he is town clerk.

Cr. Int. 5. A Republican town clerk? A. I presume he
is.

Cr. Int. 6. Now state under what circumstances it was that
this gentlemen told you this? A. lie commenced a conversa-
tion about a paper he witnessed, and he said: 1 don’t want
you to think that I had anything to do with that paper person-
ally except so far as I was officially obliged to hav

Cr. Int. 7. What was the paper? A. It was a writ or
warrant.

Cr. Int. 8. A writ and a warrant? A. It was a writ
warrant.

Cr. Int. 9. Was the same served on you? A. Yes, sir
Cr. Int. 10. That is quite entertaining at this point. State

whether or not you were taken into the police court on that?
A. 1 was.

Cr. 11. And you were convicted? A. I was lined one
dollar.

Cr. Int. 12. Were you convicted? A. I suppose Iwa
Cr. int. 13. Now, Mr. Sawyer, whether or not you haven’t

had some trouble with Mr. Palmer? A. I did have a little
trouble.

Cr. Int. 14. Whether or not you haven’t a personal griev-
ance against him? Do you love the, man? A. No, sir; I
don’t.

Cr. Int. 15. Do you have a personal spite against him? A.
I have.

Cr. Int. 16. You don’t enjoy him at all? A. No, sir.
Cr. Int. 17. You practically hate him? A. Ido.
Cr. Int. 18. You are practically prejudiced against him? A.

Well, only so far as that usage is concerned.
Cr. Int. 19. And you have said you meant to get square with

him? A. I don’t know.
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Cr. Int. 20. Will you swear that you haven’t said that you
will make yourself even? A
the other.

I would not state one way or

Cr. Int. 21. Will you swear
pie in Exeter that you would ge
know that I never said so.

that you haven’t stated to peo-
't even with him? A. I don’t

Cr. Int. 22. Will you swear
swear one way or the other.

you didn’t? A. 1 would not

Cr. Int. 23. I don’t think you will. Now, Mr. Sawyer, who
was the plaintiff in this case, or complainant? A. Mr. Palmer.

Cr. Int. 24. You were convicted, were you not? Mr. Palmer
was the complainant, was he? What was the trouble? You
may state it all. The court found you guilty, didn’t it? A. It
did. He and I lived in the house together, and he kept a pretty
bad house. It was carousing and noise all through the night,
and some nights it was all night long. And I complained to
the agent or clerk of the owner, Mr. Blanchard. The owner

was a man by the name of Fitz, And I complained to him;
or, rather, first I notified him that I would leave the house in
thirty days. He asked me why I was going to leave, and I told
him I would not live in the house if Palmer stayed there ; and
he said Palmer should leave, if that was the case.

Mr. Carrigan. Never mind what he said.
The Witness. I told him under those circumstances I would

stay there. Every time he came for his rent I would remind
him of his promise to have Palmer leave ; and finally he had
papers served on him, notice to quit the premises.

Cr. Int. 25. How do you know that; did you see the papers?
A. No, sir. I was going to state that I understood so and
that Palmer told me so.

Cr. Int. 26. You don’t know it? A. Only what Palmer
told me ; and it may not have been true.

Cr. Int. 27. He told you, and that you believed? A. I
could not have believed it only' for the circumstance that
Blanchard told me that he should. He came down to the mill
and he said that 1 had been trying to get him out of the house,
and if it hadn’t been for that wife of mine, who was a d—d
black bitch and a d—d whore, there would have been no
trouble.

Cr. Int. 28. Y>ui stated that? A. He stated that, and
upon that I started a little blood out of him.
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Cr. Int. 29. You started a little blood out of him? A. Yes
sir.

Cr. Int. 30. And you were convicted for striking him. Now,
that was not the first time you have been convicted? A. It
was not.

Cr. Int. 31. No, was it? Will you swear that you were
never convicted in any court before ? A. I never was.

Cr. lut. 32. Sure about that? A. Yes, sir.
Cr. Int. 33. Will you swear that you were not in jail at

Portsmouth? A. Yes; 1 will.
Cr. Int. 34. Will you swear you were not? A. Yes, sir. I

consider your question an insult.
Cr. Int. 35' You do? A. Yes, sir.
Cr. Int. 30. What kind of a question, do you think, would

not insult you ? A. Have you any reason to believe I was in
jail? Did you ever hear that I was?

Cr. Int. 37. lam examining you. I asked 3T ou the question
you can deny it. A. 1 never was in jail in Portsmouth.

Cr. Int. 38. Or anywhere else? A. No, sir
Cr. Int. 39. But you were arrested hero? A. Iwa
Cr. Int. 40. And 3rou swear that you were never in court on

any complaint but once? A. That is the only time.
Cr. Int. 41. Never convicted but once ? A. No, sir
Cr. Int. 42. Now, Mr. Sawyer, by whom have been era

ployed in this town? A. For the Exeter Manufacturing Com-
pany. The agent is Harvey Kent; Ido my business for him.

Gov. Butler. How much longer will it take you

Mr. Brown. I have seven or eight pages yet to r
Gov. Butler. You may go

step down stairs a few moments
an reading if you will let me

Mr. Brown . [Reading

r him now? A. lamCr. Int. 43. Are you workin
Cr. Int. 44. When did you first have airy conversation with

anybody about this case? A. Which?
Cr. Int. 45. This Tcwksbuiy matter; coming in here and

trying to impeach Mr. Palmer? A. 1 never heard of it until
to-day.

Cr. Int 4fi. Who was the first man who spoke to you about
this? A. I don’t see the man here.

Cr. Int. 47. AVas it Mr. Sargent? A. Mr. Sargent —I
think it was.
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Cr. Int. 48. Is he a resident
where he lives.

)f Exeter? A. I don’t know

Cr. Int. 49. Whether or not
;o to Boston and testify in this

if you were invited, you would
ase—go before the com mil te

A. At what tii
Have you been invited to go toCr. Int. 50. At any tint

Boston and'testify before this committee ? A. I hav
Cr. Int. 51. Who invited you? A. I think Mr. Sargent
Cr. Int. 52. When did he do it? A. This afternoon
Cr. Int. 53. But before this afternoon has anybody ever

spoken to you about going to Boston? A. No, sir.
Cr. Int. 54. And you have never refused to go to Boston?

A. Well, conditionally, I told him —it was an agreement that
I should not leave my work to go away, except in case of sick-
ness or death, when the agent was away. He is away now, and
I should not leave under airy consideration, except in the cases
mentioned, when he is away. It is agreed that I should not,
except for a short time for half an hour or such a matter.

Cr. Int. 55. Now, is there any other man in the town of
Exeter that you will swear you have heard state that he would
not believe Mr. Palmer under oath? By the way, did this town
clerk tell you that he wouldn’t believe him under oath? A. He
did not say that he would not believe him under oath.

Cr. Int. 50. Now, has airy person in Exeter, or elsewhere,
told von that he would not believe Mr. Palmer under oath? A.

anybody use those words.1 don’t know that I have heard
Cr. Int. 57. And as far as you know, except among your

nest man as far as you know' ?own associates, Palmer is an hi
A. No, sir

now against him? A. I knowCr. Int. 58. What do you 1
what he has told me

Cr. Int. 59. But what has anybody else told you? Name a

man in Exeter that ever told you that he didn’t believe Mr.
Palmer to be an honest man, other than perhaps Mr. Towle?
A. He didn’t say 7 he was not an honest man. He said he was
a liar. 1 cannot name any other.

Cr. Int. 60. Name the whole town if you can? A. I could
not name the whole town.

Cr. Int. 61. If you are a truthful man I should just like to
take down the check list and see if it is true. We don’t want
Mr. Palmer unless ho is a truthful man to be believed ? A. I
could not name a great many, of course.
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Cr. Int. 62. When Mr. Sargent spoke to you to-day what
was the conversation? A. He said he wanted me to come
over here I didn’t understand to what office.

Cr. Int. 63. Did yon understand what you were to come
here for? A. He wanted me to testify in relation to what I
knew about Palmer.

Cr. Int. 64. And you were very willing to come, were you
not? A. No, 1 don’t know ; I had no particular objection, of
course; but if I had said I would not come I don’t know as
there wms any way of bringing me here I don’t know that
there was.

Cr. Int. 65. Didn’t they serve a notice on you? Did they
give you a subpoena? A. I had no written notice.

Cr. Int. 66. Didn’t they read anything to you? A. No,
sir.

Cr. Int. 67. Then you didn’t come here by subpoena, did
3'ou? A. No, sir.

Cr. Int. 68. You came here of your own free will, didn’t
you ? A. He asked me if I would come over.

Cr. Int. 69. Did he pay you anything for it? A. He has
not.

Cr. Int. 70. Ho has not yet. And up to this time you haven’t
had anj’ subpoena read to you, had no copy served on j’ou, n
fee for a witness, and you are here without a fee? A. I am.

Cr. Int. 71. Then you are here as a very willing witness? A.
Yes, sir.

lie-direct examination by Mr. Br
Int. 14. You were asked to tell the trouble you had with

Palmer. You say that he lived in one end of the house and you
lived in the other. Did he keep a house of ill fame in his end?
A. I could not swear to it.

Int. 15. What was the reputation of it? A. Well, there
was noise there ; 1 don’t know whether you would call it a house
of ill fame, or what it was.

Int. 16. Was he living with his wife? A. I don’t know
who the woman was. There were people there sometimes. I
should think there might have been two couples and sometimes
three couples of men and women. At nine or ten o'clock the}'
went to different rooms in the house ; for what purpose, I don’t
know.

Int. 17. Did they stay there long? A. Well, I would not
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know; I would not hear them go away; I would probably be
asleep.

Int. 18. You don’t know who they were? A. No.
Int. 19. Did the}- come in h

how they came.
acks? A. I could not tell you

Int. 20. Did you have any c
recall? Do you recollect whetl
A. Well, I never accused him
had no proof against any one.

ither trouble with him that you
aer your wood pile grew small?
of taking my wood or coal. I
I knew some one came into the

ihed and took it, but I could not say whether it was him or some
ither person. 1 bad no means of knowing, except that I knew

that some one took it
Int. 21. You never knew

A. Well, he had wood, but 1
him to buy any wood, did you?
never saw him paying for any.
(Signed) James T. Sawyer.

Testimony of Chari B. Marsh (recalled).
Direct examinatio' >n by Mr. Brown

Q. [Producing a register.]
if that is the register of visitor
visitors.

I want to ask you, Mr. Marsh,
1 A. That is the register of

Q. How long has that been at the institution? A. I should
ay I found it there when I went there.
Q. That is, in 1869. Just read the first date in it. A

The first date is September 11, 1863.
Q. That is, about six years before you went there. And

has that been there continuously since you have been there?
A. Yes, sir; on the table, in the office.

Q. What is the entry of the last visitor? A. Annie T
Fay, I should think it was ; on the 25th of June, 1883.

The Chairman. I wish 3 7 0 u would have the register of births
and deaths brought up, if it is not here. We will take a recess
for ten minutes ten minutes for refreshments.

[Recess.]

Testimony op Francis B. Records {recalled).
Direct examination by Mr. Brown.

Q. Mr. Records, have }T ou been examining the bills in the
auditor’s office? A. I have, sir.

Q. And have you made a list of all the bills, commencing
with 1860, found iu>the auditor’s office; or, if not, what bills
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have von made a list of? A. I have made a list of bills for
>r buildings, additionalbuildrepairs, special appropriations f

ings ; lumber, crockery,
of what? A. Nearly every-
and animals, and clothing. I

Q. Well, everything outsid
thing outside of food for men

have put in bedding,—all thosi
ding. Some things were not de
they were for sheets or for shirt

things I knew were for bed-
jribed so I could tell whether

Those 1 supposed were for
sheets, I have put in ; also for fuel and lights.

Q. And you commenced with 1860? A, 1861, I think it
was.

Q. 1861. And brought it down to what time? A. I am

now down to 1882 —■ through 18
Q. [Referring to sheets of

1.

paper.] And these are the
; the sheets.sheets, are they? A. Those ar

Mr. Brown. I called Mr. Re :cords because I had no other
witness present at the time.

Q. You can go on and com; lete the sheets, you can by

Monday, can’t you ? A. Yes,
Mr. Brown. You can compl

ir

ete them down to the first of
put them in. If you will just

in which they come with your
ut in we can identify them.

January, 1883, and then wo will
mark each of them in the order
initials, so that when they' are |

Gov. Butler. I will embr ace the opportunity to ask Mi
Records a question or two.

Direct examinati by Gov. Butler.■)r

Q. Have you looked over the;

trustees? [Trustees’ records.]
over some of them.

books, at Tewksbury, of the
A. Yes, sir; I have looked

5 did important business with
there was one meeting where
ut through the usual form.
:>rm of a meeting. What time
orandnm] your memorandum?

Q. You find that the trustee
only one man there? A. Oh,
they approved bills, etc., and w

Q. Went through the usual f<
was that, sir? Is this [a mem;
A. That is in 1871.

Gov. Butler. Have you the trustees’ books ? Let u
what they did in July, 1871. [Referring to a volume of
trustees’ records and reading

July, 1871,—Present at this meeting, F, H. Nourse. The bills
for June were examined and all found receipted, The foregoing
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schedule of hills presented by the superintendent was examined and
approved.

(Signed) Thus. J. Marsh, Jr., Clerk.

Mi'. Brown. What is that month?
Gov. Butler. July, 1871. Now, January, 1875. [Read-

ing-]
[Copy.]

January Meeting, 1875,
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.

Board pr State Charities,
Genl, Agt’s Department,

State House, Boston, January 14, 1875.Hon. Francis 11. Noukse,
Chairman Inspectors Stale Almshouse, Tewksbury, Mass.

Bear Sir: I was at Tewksbury to-day, and was informed by
one of the inmates that the night nurse of the hospital threw a pail
of water upon her, drenching both bed and personal clothing
while she, the inmate, was lying in bed

The attention of the superintendent was called to the matter, and
from his answer I inferred that there could be no doubt about the
drenching. He also informed me that he had reported the facts to
the inspectors.

My purpose in writing is to insure an investigation by the Board
of Inspectors, and to record as my deliberate judgment that a per-
son who allows her passions to attain such mastery as permits the
throwing of a pail of ivator upon a bedridden patient, is unfit for the
position of nurse.

Very respect’y,
Your obt. servt.,

(Signed) S. C. Wrightington,
General Agent Slate Charitie

“ On motion of Mr, Elliot, actii
from the general agent was postp
nine o’clock, to which time the mi

m on the foregoing communication
oned until Friday, sth proximo, at
'.eling adjourned.”

Then, at a special meeting, I bruary 5 [Reading

“Mr. Nourse presented a communication received from the gene-
ral agent of the board of state charities, Jan. 14th ult., in reference to
a complaint made by Helena Reardon against Mrs. Pasho, night
nurse, and, on motion of Mr. Salford, voted, That the same be placed
on file.”

“ The board of inspectors, having made full and careful investi-
gation of the complaint of Helena Reardon against Cath. M. B.
Pasho, hospital nurse, for improper and abusive treatment received
from said Pasho, find
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of any abusive treatment of said
been excited by the insubordina-

“That Mrs. Pasho is not guilty
Reardon, although she may have
tion of the patient to hasty langin
of insolent and insubordinate con
lated to irritate and provoke; and
dence, that Mrs. Pasho has been
those under her charge.

te, and that the patient is guilty
luot to the nurse, specially calcu-
we further find, after all the evi-
uniformly kind and attentive to

1, r“On motion of Mr Elliot, vote
send a copy of the above action t
Pasho.

That the clerk be instructed tc
Mr. Wrightington and to Mrs,

“On motion of Mr. Elliot, and sii the recommendation of the
superintendent, voted, That the compensation of Mrs. Pasho be in-
creased to $21.00 per month from Feb. 1.”

They had found out her virtues. And the following commu-
nication from the board of state charities was received,

I believethis was the insane department

“Voted, That the inspectors of
meet the board at an early date fc
ment of the insane department of

the State almshouse be asked tc
r a conference as to the manage-
the almshouse, with special refer-

moe to the commitment of patients thereto, and the keeping of tin
registers of the department

That is all there was don'
again, “ Special meeting, Feb.

with that. Now, let me see
11, 1875.” [Reading.]

“On motion of Mr. Elliot, voted, That the superintendent be
authorized in au emergency to place stoves in any of the inmates’
apartments, whenever, in his opinion, the comfort of the inmates
require it.”

And then, after a conferen
was voted,

with the board of charities, it

“That persons originally committed to the State almshouse shall
be transferred to the asylum for tin
order of the general agent of the h
cate of the physician to the insane;
the register of the asylum for the
ferred to another institution except

) harmless insane by the written
lard of State charities, on certifl-
and no person once entered on
harmless insane shall be trans-
to a State lunatic hospital.”

-Then, May 14, 1875, special meeting. [Readin,
“ The report of the committee appointed to investigate and report

the tacts in regard to the confinement of certain insane inmates for
refusal to labor, having been presented and read by the chairman.
Dr, Whitaker, and haying been accepted,
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d

Voted, That we are still of the opinion heretofore informally
was injudicious, and merits our
the almshouse, used at the time,

expressed, that such coniinemen
disapproval; and that the cells ii
were unsuitable for the confinen
except for a short time, in cases

if any of the female inmates.
iticv; but that we

believe that Dr. Whitaker, in hi
actuated solely by a desire to prot
any purpose of punishing them f

treatment of these patients, wa:
well being, and not with

r a disobedience of his rules, and
t solely.was one of iudgrac

Voted, That the physician of the insane hereafter report monthly
n writing, to the superintendent, all cases of insubordination and
disorderly conduct in his department, with a statement of the

used therein, and that the supe
speotors.”

measures of discipline or
intendent report the same to the ir

] Well, I shall want to put in
that in. You keep that in my

[ Referring to another record,

some more evidence before I put
mind. That is all, Mr. Records

RecordMr. Brown. That is all, Mr

F. Kimball (sworn)Testimony of Emma
by Mr. B,D. •n

A. Emma Frances Kimball,

number of signatures in that
inry almshouse ? A. Yes, sir.
>t the name of the witness.

Q. What is your full name
Q. Have you counted th

register of visitors at the Tewt
Gov. Butler. We haven’t

allMr. Brown. Emma F. Kimt
Q. Just read off the number in each year. A. In 1863, 572 ;

in 1864, 1,486: in 1865, 1,586; in 1866, 903; in 1867, 581;
in 1868, 606; in 1869, 807; in 1870,628; in 1871,416; in

1872, 235; in 1873, 343; in 1874, 1,198; in 1875, 957; in
1876, 941 ; in 1877, 718 ; in 1878, 517 ; in 1879, 603 ; in 1880,
361 ; in 1881, 352 ; in 1882, 889 ; in 1883, 561.

Q. Making the total number of signatures in the book, how
many? A. 14,755.

Q. You have counted every signature in the book, have
you? A. Yes, sir

>u made at the time you countecQ. And that is the record y
them? A. Yes, sir.

in by Gov. Butler.1

almshouse? A. No, sir
in my office.

Q. Are you engaged a
Mr. Brown. She is a

Gov. Butler, That is a-U.
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Testimony of Chakli

I). >raU

Q. Have you examined the i
up the record of Mary Tyner? J
ters at the State House, but 1 hav

registers of inmates and made
A. 1 have examined the reels-

not examined the one I have
opened at the institution since the books were sent down

Q. Well, now I want you tc give me the record of Mary

Tyner as it stands on the book
books that have been sent he
when she was discharged, and
brought in in each case. A.
32,193 ; admitted December 23
workhouse at Bridgewater Marc
family way.

f the institution, that is, the
e, showing when she entered,
what was her condition when
The first entry 1 find is No.
1868 ; sentenced to the state

i 24, 1869. She was then in a

Q. Take the next. A. No
1872, discharged May 6, 1872
went with her.

38,138 ; admitted January 7 9,
child three years old : childchild

Q. Take the next. A. No.
1872; absconded July 18, 1872.
March 31, 1880; discharged May
nutted August 4, 1881 ; dischar
63,483 ; admitted October 26, 1881
No. 65,261 ; admitted July 27, 1

admitted May 18
Then No. 59,311; admitted

y 4, 1880. No. 62,424; ad
October 12, 1881. No.

1 ; dischargedFebruary 8,1882
discharged February

1883. No. 67,286 ; admitted M
21, 1883. And there are one o:

arch 9, 1883 ; discharged March
■ more admissions since.

Q. That is, since March, 18
discharged once or twice? A.
institution at present. She was

he has been admitted and
les, sir. iShe'is not at the

discharged two week
Gov. Butler. That is Mar

woman that French Joe talked
Tyner or Tynan ? She is the
-bout ?

Mr. Brown. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, i notice that was admitted May 18,

And then the next entry1872, and absconded July 18, 1
is No. 59,311, admitted March
this ; that SO far as the hoots n

11, 1880. Then 1 understand
the institution are concerned,ar as the books ol

appear th m July 1
down to the 31st day of Marc
A. No, sir.

‘0 nearly eight y

Gov. Butler. I not tlwa
Mr. Brown. I say 7 she was not. Well, now there is one

B. Marsh (recalled)

n by Mr. B\
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other matter about which I wanted to examine Mr. Marsh, but
he has not been able to get hold of the books to make the
examination

Gov. Butler. I have not hindered yon
The Witness. The book didn’t happen to be in the room

when I was there.
Gov. Butler. I want to ask you a single question or two

about Mary Tyner or Tynan.

Cross-examination by Gov. Butler.
rations person, I suppose? A
yed.

Q. She was a notoriously lie
That was the reputation she ehj

ir these discharges? A. SheQ. What was the occasion f
would simply ask for her discharge, like any other inmate, and
she was discharged.

Q. Then she would go out and pursue her trade until she got
into condition she could not go any longer? A. I don’t know
what she did when she was out, sir. She came in, generally, in
bad condition.

Q. Has her friend Mr. Joseph Howard gone? A. He ha;

left us.
Q. Was he discharged ? A. He was discharged.
Gov. Butler. I believe that is all, sir.
Mr. Brown. There are some other questions I wanted to ask

Mr. Marsh, but he is not prepared to testify, because he has not

had a chance to examine the books. [To the witness ] I wish
you would examine them for Monday morning.

The Chairman. Anything else, Mr. Brown ?

Mr. Brown. I had summoned a witness from Gloucester,

but for some reason ho has not put in an appearance. With
that exception I have no other witness. With the exception of

a single question I want to ask Mr. Marsh, and a question 1
want to ask Mr. Haskell of Gloucester, I have not anything fur-

ther.
The Chairman. Governor, you say you have one witness

that you can put on to-day.
" 1 T .1 A’irnno

Gov. Butler. Yes, sir ; he was here. Is Bernard O’Kane
here ?

Mr. O’Kane. Yes, sir. I would like to ask the chairman the

privilege of saying a word of explanation before being sworn.

Gov. Butler. Wait a moment. Not now. You will be

sworn first.

[The witness was sworn
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Testimony of Bernard O’Kane (sworn)
Direct examination by Gov. Butler

Q. What is your age, Mr. O’Kane? A. Fifty-four
Tewksbury? A. I went thereQ. And when were you in

in February, 1861.
Q. How do you know that?

it? A. I have made a memor
Have you any memorandumof

andum of it.
Q. From February 11, 1861

got this from the report.
to September 30, 1861? A. 1

Q, You went Feb. 11 an
Yes, sir.

3 stayed until September? A.

Q. What was your position
Governor Andrew.

Who recommended you? A.

Q. And what was your pc ition there? A. Well, I was

set clown as assistant superintendent
Q. As what? A. Assistant superintendent
Q. Hid 3’ou leave thereof your own accord? A. I did,

dr. I was leaving there every month to come down to get a
position in the custom house

Q. That is to say, you had been for some months looking for
a position in the custom bouse? A. Yes, sir; it was the un-
derstanding when I went there. I will repeat to you what
Governor Andrew said. He said : You go up there, and if the
man that I want appointed collector is appointed, you shall have
the place you wish.

Q. Did you leave there willingly? A. I left there willingly
and I got a very nice recommendation from Capt. Marsh, volun
tarily offered.

Q. A nice recommendation, to be used in getting your place
at the custom house? A. It was a general one.

Q. Where is it now? A. I have lost the paper. In loot
ing over my other documents I could not find it.

Q. While you were in the institution I want to ask you if
you were iu the habitof getting drunk, or if you were discharged
for intoxication? A, No, sir. There was no liquor in the
institution to 1113’ knowledge. Never was a word uttered, or
an insinuation made of that kind, to reach me in anj1 official
way T . I heard there were such insinuations made here the other
day. That is what brought me up here.

TESTIMONY IN REBUTTAL
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Q. You came to me. Do you remember writing a letter to
Governor Rice, or to some governor or board of state chari-
ties, about what Complaints were made to you ? A. I did write
a letter at the time there was a former investigation going on.
I don’t remember the content of it

stating certain complaints. Were
body to make good those corn-
heard from them.

Q. Well, we have it her
you ever called upon by any
plaints? A. No, sir; never

letter was one of those that Mr.
this man was discharged for in-

Gov. Butler. The O’Kane
Nourse reported about that
toxication.

du stay in the custom house then ?

bury on the ftrst of October, I
Q. Well sir, how long did y

A. I came down from Tewk
believe, 1861, and I followed up the application with great pres-
sure ; and I have some letters here that will show my efforts;
and I got appointed.

Q. Did you get letters from prominent men that knew you?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you have them here to show? A. Yes, sir

Q. Well, you got into the custom house ; how long did you
stay? A. I got appointed February sor 7, 1862, about three
months after I left Tewksbury.

Q. How long did you stay there then ? A. I stayed there
from that time until about the middle of April, 1867.

Q. Was there a change then and did you have to get out?
A. Judge Russell came in as collector.

Q. And 3*ou went out? A. To make room for a one-
armed soldier. I have got a letter here.

Q. Let us see what you went out for? A. This letter
comes in a roundabout way from Sam Hooper.

Q. He wanted to know why you were discharged
Mr. Brown. From where?
Gov. Butler. From the custom house

[Letters produced by witnes:
Q. The object of your removal was to make room for a one-

armed soldier. A. Yes, sir, that was the reason given to me ;

but Judge Russell wrote to Mr. Sam Hooper that I was dis-
charged for opposing the Republican party. I have got it hete

in another letter.
The Chairman. That is cause, anywhere.
Q. It appeared in the department that you were discharged

to make room for a one-armed soldier, and then the other lettei
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1

f

f

was the other way. When did you get back again into th
custom house? A. I got back again Fob. 18, 1881. In thack again Fob. 18, 1881. In th
meantime I held other otllc
third district for two year

I was revenue inspector in th
for nearly two years. I heh

three commissions: Lading officer, officer to take charge

spirits in bond, and then regnl ar inspector.

Q. And now you are— ? A. Now lam at large again.
Q. Since when? A. Last Sunday mornin
Q. You held office up to 1

July Ist. Whether you having
complaints made to you ; that
almshouse came there and told

ast Sunday morning, which wa

been there, whether there wai
is, people that had been at the
you what had happened.

Mr. Brown. I pray the juch ;ment of the commi
Gov. Butler. lam ready t

mittee. It was quite as good
the Austin Farm doctor.

have the judgment of the com
as the old lady’s statement t(

Mr. Brown. My objection i
the committee want to go in de
me have a chance to answer ag
one thing ; but if the committe
we should shut the door now.

that it is not in rebuttal. 1
novo into these char I let
am for a series of days, that is
e don’t intend to do that I think
lie has met the issue, which is

He has denied the statementall that is required in rebuttal
made by Mr. Nourse, as far a s it appears from the record, and

hat that is as far as you should go.
ar a

the letter, etc., and I submit t
Gov. Butler. I don’t can much about this ; but I want

it distinctly understood that anything that tends to contradict
the defence is rebuttal —or the defendant’s witnesses. I think
if there is anything in the world undertaken to be proved here
in defence I might go back a moment. I didn’t undertake to
put in, in presenting the evidence, the complaints made to other
people. I didn’t believe it to be evidence then. But I was
instructed by vote of the committee in the Quincy case that it
was evidence. Now, then, if there is anything that has been
attempted to be proved by the defence, it is that there were no
complaints, that no complaints have been made. There has
been over and over again this question asked. Witnesses were
summoned here. That very excellent woman, I should think,
from Chardon Street Home—-from her own description of
herselt was asked if any of the people, when they came back
there, ever made complaint. Then, that Chelsea woman, who
could not remember the name of the man of influence who was
tlie father of Eva Bowen’s child, if you remember, —it was a
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man of great influence ; pretty near the governor ; and it turned
out by the record to be some unheard-of artist that I have been
in pursuit of, and now I hope to catch him,— she was asked:
When these people came bacli
Never heard a complaint! It
sayr that any of them wanted t
back. That was the course o

, did they make any complaint?
was a sweet place ! She didn’t
) go back that could help going
the defence. Now, I propose
not only there were complaintsto rebut that, by showing that

to this gentleman, and that for this letter and this report this
gentleman was violently abused without hearing him, but
that there were complaints, and that he published them from
time to time in one of the leading newspapers in this city, ai
they came to him. And then, not satisfied with that, he hai
already testified to you that he made a formal complaint to th
governor, and he could not get anybody to hear him. Now,
what was the use of having complaints? Here was a complaint
made against Mrs. Pasho for throwing a pail of water on to a
woman, and the outcome of that was that her wages were
advanced, —because an insane woman was insolent; as if an
insane woman could be insolent. Now, I propose to show, and
it is a substantial part of this rebuttal, that there were com-
plaints made over and over and over again ; not to go into
whether they were truthful or false, because that we cannot
investigate; but simply' to show that for a" series of years this
institution has been a stench in the nostrils of the community.m

Instead of fetching up this man and the other almshouse super-
intendent, where they simply' arc in the condition of having the
Marshes tell about them, I propose to take a man who is simply
outside, and who did his duty, as I am satisfied, toward having
the complaints investigated.

The Chairman. It seems to me this must open the matter to
meet this evidence on the other side. When shall we get
through, Governor, if we go into this?

Gov. Butler. How
o me, if this is gone into, there
other side to meet it.

'Phe Chairman. It seems t
must be an for the

Gov. Butler. I don’t objei
The Chairman. Then there
Gov. Butler. Pardon me

:t to that.
will be no end to the trial

Yes, there might be. The
simple question is whether it meets the case. When these
witnesses come here anti swear that there was no complaint,
that they never heard a word, am I not allowed to prove that
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the air was full of complaints, to show that they are not truth
ful?

The Chairman. If I understand the evidence you put in
Gov. Butler. 1 put in no complaint
The Chairman. I understand you to have produced wit-

nesses, a great many of them, who have said complaints were
made.

Gov. Butler. To them, in the institution. Bee the differ-
ence. It is as plain as a pikestaff. To them, in the institu-
tion, then and there, on the spot. And when they undertook
to put on a doctor here who said he knew nothing about this in-
stitution except what two old ladies told him—not only the fact
that there were no complaints, but what they said about the in-
stitution was, against my earnest protest, admitted. And the
woman from the Chardon Street Home, and this North Chelsea
missionary woman, and three or four more—two is as good as a
dozen —they were allowed to state what was said in other places,
that the people at Tewksbury came away satislied. Now, shall
I contradict them or shall 1 not? If you say I shall not, it is just
as well ; if you say I shall, I will do it.

Mr. Brown. It seems to me this is a fair statement of the
position: if His Excellency can find some of these women with
whom Mrs. Pearson talked, or if His Excellency proposes to
show that the doctor out at the Austin Farm, who came in here
and said what old women had said to him, who had been at
Tewksbury, that he didn’t come in here and tell the truth, that
is rebuttal. But to bring in another man, who don’t know any-
thing about the cases cited by the defence, to say that there
were complaints made to him ; to bring in a man who knows
nothing about it—he don’t pretend to know; he simply offers tc
introduce new matter and new material entirely, for the purposematerial entirely, for the purpose
of showing what? Why, simply, at the very time when these
witnesses that I have produce
plaints, there were complaints
people. Well, that was a part
any knowledge whatever. An

,1 say they didn’t hear any corn-
made by other people to other
of his case in chief, if he has

.1 the general broad proposition
stated by him, that anything that tends to contradict the de-
fence is rebuttal, is a proposition I dorft think ever occurred to
anybody before this. I certainly never heard of it, and I have
heard a good deal of discussion on the subject of what is proper
and fair in rebuttal. And I say that, if this matter is gone
jnto, it will be very wrong, certainly, not to allow either for
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the legislature or for the committee—not to allow the defence
to meet it. And I hope, as this is an investigation which was
not started by His Excellency and which His Excellency seems
to desire to disown, that we may be able to stop somewhere.

The Chairman. 1 will submit the question to the committee
whether the question shall be answered.

[The question was rejected two for, three against

Q. Well, did you make \

leemed wrong at Tewksbury?
■ublications of matters that you

Mr. Brown. I object to the question
The Chairman. It seems te

I will put it to the committee.
me that is on the same ground.

Gov. Butler. Pardon m
round ; not the rightfulness <

that is not upon the same
truthfulness of the complaint,ir

but whether the complaint was made
The Chairman. That would be new entirely

Gov. Butler. Well, in that view there is no rebuttal but
what will be new ; because if you had it before you would not

to put in old things in rebuttal,
the question to the committee,

ke to hear the question.

have it now. lam not going t
The Chairman. I will put t
Mr. Learnard. I would lik
Gov. Butler. The questioi u is whether he, from time to

time, published complaints in a leading newspaper in Boston
against the treatment of people in the almshouse, to be followed
by the question whether he could ever get a hearing upon those.

Mr. Brown. To that I object.

[The question was rejected, to

Gov. Butler. I don’t think
thing more.

I want to trouble you with any

•n by Mr. Brown.Gross-examinat

Q. Where was it you were employed wdien you were dis-
charged the thirtieth of June ; down here in this custom house?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Why were you discharged? A. On an order from
Washington that discharged eighteen officers.

Q. And you were selected as one of the eighteen? A. 1
was selected in this way : I was on the list to be retained, and
I rested on my laurels and made no effort to secure my position ;

others did.
Q. That is, you were discharged because you were on the

list to be retained; is that it? A. I am telling you how I
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made no effort. If you understand how these offices are got
and how they are kept

Q. No, I don’t, and I don’t want to. A. Very W'ell; I
was trying to show you how. I thought I was safe ; I used no

Hector Worthington; I haveinfluence; I thought I knew C
wrote man}’ a letter for his pape
and I have praised him at the
thanks I got for it, to bo turned c
sent in, probably two or three nr

■, and I am under oath, now,
seat of war, and this was the
nit. Although my name was
mths ago, to be retained, and

the order was issued about two months ago
Q. Let us see; you went in there when? A. I went in

there on the fifth of February, 1881.
Q. Who was the collector then? A. Mr. Beard
Q. And then you were there before that when? A. I was

there from February 5 or 7th, 1862, till April, 1867.
Q. And you were discharged then? A. Yes, sir; I was
Q. To make a place, as the record says, for a one-armed

soldier. A. As I say, here is Mr. Hooper’s letter.
Q. But you think it was for something else. A. 1 can

show you the copy of a letter which Gov. Andrew wrote to his
messenger, which shows you the workings of politics, which you
say you don’t know anything about.

Q. Now, tell me, —there arc
two places you have been at, wh
A. Yes; I admit it.

two places you have been at
;re you have been discharged

Q. Now, won’t you be kind
where you have worked where
A. Is there any other like off!
again in this country?

enough to tell us some place
you haven’t been discharged?
3e there you commit yourself

Q. Wherever you have been you have been discharged
Gov. Butler. That is not his testimony.

Mr. Brown. 1 want to ask h
The Witness. I have told yo

m whether that is the fact
ill.

Q. That is a fact, is it? A. It is a fact; yes, sir
Mr. Brown. That is all.
Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Do

charged from Tewksbury, or wai
is all a lie. I was not disch

you mean to say you were dis
sit a simple catch? A. That
arged from Tewksbury. 1 was

leaving every month, and Captain Marsh said, “Mr. O’Kane,
the officers are jealous of you because you go down to Boston
so often.”

Q. (By Mr. Leaknard.) When was your attention first
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called to this matter under investigation? A. Well, it was
incidental!}'. I happened ti
who told me that such occur

all into the room of a gentleman

i this room, and I was indig-
that told such lies here to this

i i

nant enough to scalp that vill
committee ; I don’t know who

n

Mr. Brown. It is very w you should not, showing that
temper

The Witness. Oh, there i no temper but what I can re-
strain

The Chairman. Governor :an you put in anything more to-
day?

Gov. Butler. I have nothin further to-day, sir
The Chairman. Couldn’t you
Gov. Butler. What?

ime in at two o’clock?

The Chairman. Couldn’t you ;o on at twc
Gov. Butler. Oh, no, sir;

because Brother Brown will say
day’s notice, you know.

could not go on with my case,
le told me he would give me a

Mr. Brown. I expected you would examine Mr. Marsh, and
that is what has upset my plan.

The Chairman. I hope you will be prepared to go on Mon-
day.

Gov. Butler. I will lie pre
The Chairman. I think tl:

>ared to go right on.
; committee will give you two
all the time we can.hearings a da}’, and try to givt

Gov. Butler. I will be rea dy to go on.
Bhe Chairman. Adjourn tt Monday, at half-past nine

c
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Monday, July 9

The committee met in the Green Room at 9.30 a. m., Senator
Losing of Worcester in the chair.

the Chairman. We are ready to proceed.
Gov. Butler. I left off with Mr. Nourse at the place

wheie I wanted to deal with those books, and I cannot go on in
that direction. I am content to go on in some other directions
and adjourn the rest of the cross-examination, in order to save
time, until we get them or find we cannot get them.

The Chairman. Do you mean to let Mr. Nourse go and call
)me other witness or go on with him.
Gov. Butler. I will go on with him, except that I will not

finish.
Mr. Nourse. Mr. Chairman, I would like to make a state

menl
The- Chairman. Make it, sir
Mr. Nourse. The papers make me say that the last time

that 1 saw these memorandum books of Mr. Marsh was in De-
cember I didn’t intend to say
so understood. It was not the fa

10, and I didn’t intend to be
understood. It was not the fact

The Chairman. I understood it
Mr. Nourse. I didn’t say when

it was in March
■n I last saw them in my testi-
me say that the last time that
It is not true, and I did not
at the stenographer has it, I

mony at all, but the papers make
1 saw them was in December,
mean to be so understood. Wli
don’t know

FIFTY-SIXTH HEARING.
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TESTIMONY FOR RESPONDENTS (Continued).

Testimony of Fkanci H. Nourse (continued)

y Oov. Butler resumedGross-examinat

them, sir? We won’t have any
the report was submitted, in

Ted with it.

Q. Well, when did you see
lifflculty about it? A. When
January, the books were subraitt

Q. The books were submittei I witli the report in January?
:s do you want to know what IA.. Yes, sir. From those boot

lid?
Gov. Butler. I don’t want contents of those boot

The Witness. I would say that when the report was made
I spent considerable time in checking off his report from the
books.

Gov. Butler. Well, we will go into all that by and by.
The only question is, now, when the books were there, in order
to show their existence, and that they were a part of the offi-
cial record.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Mr. Nourse, what has been your
position on the Lowell Railroad lately, say within the last five or
seven years? A. Purchasing agent.

Q. Station agent where ? A. Purchasing agent
The Chairman. A little louder, Mr. Witne
Q. Purchasing agent. And have you had anything to do

with the purchase of coal at Tewksbury? A. Yes, sir ; I have
in connection with Capt. Marsh ; never alone

Q. Have you purchased all the coal? A. Capt. Marsh
and myself have usually been appointed a committee for that
purpose.

Q. An} T other committee except you and Capt. Marsh ? A.
I think not.

Q. How many years had that been the custom? A. Well,
iir, I could not say; the records will show. I am not certain,

but as many years as you have named. Yon asked from five to
wen years

Q. Well, longer than that? A. I think we have purchased
longer than that, but the records will show.

Q. Whenever the committee was appointed? A. Y
ir ; the records will show the appointment of the committee

Q. Was your coal purchased in bulk? Did you make an
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arrangement for all the coal that was wanted at any given time
—at a given time during the year? A. We usually agreed
upon the amount vvc should probably want and made that a
basis for the purchase.

Q. And made the purchase at a time when-you supposed it
would naturally' be the cheapest? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And purchased a supply for the year? A. That wa
the intention.

Q. Well, at any time did you ever make a new purchase to
fill out the year? A. Yes, sir. Sometimes it came short.
The very last year that I bought, we bought 2,000 tons, what
we supposed was required to carry us through the year; but we
got short.

Q. That 2,000 tons, did you purchase all one kind of coa
A. No, sir; we purchased stove coal and broken coal, or e«
coal.

Q. You bought some of all three sizes? A. Egg coal for
the engine, and stove coal for the stove.

Q. What we call egg coal and broken coal was that what
you came short of? A. I think, sir, we came short of the
stove coal, —• cooking-stove.

Q. That was last year. A. I think so. lam not certain
which kind it was.

Q. Has all the coal gone 1 y the Lowell road? A. Yc

Q. Any difference from re jular freight prices over either
road? A. The price is the same, only one is more convenient
for delivery than the other.

Q. I mean any difference in the price? A. For the differ
ent kinds of coal?

Q. No. Any differencebetween the regular freight prices on
the Lowell road for the same thing to the same place? A. If
I understand .you, there was a special rate for coal

Q. I suppose there is a special rate for everybody's coal? A
Yes, sir.

Q. And that makes a general rate for coal. Now, was there
any difference between the general rate for coal on the Lowell
road, and the Tewksbury coal? A. There are two stations at
Tewksbury; one is Tewksbury Junction, and the other Tewks*
bury Centre.

Q. How far apart are they ? A, About a mile apart
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Q. Now, then, will you answer the question, Mr. Nonrse?
This is the third time. A. I will, if I understand you.

Q. Understand me now, what I want. I repeat the question
mce more: is there any difference in the price paid by the

Tewksbury almshouse from the
distance on the Lowell road?
by the cargo, and all those hav
would have them at the same r

- regular price of coal at the same
A. There is a difference in price
ing cargo rates at the same place
ate

xly else, was there? A. ThatQ. Well, there wasn’t anybi
I am not able to state.

Q. Pardon me ; don’t you kn aw whether there is anybody at
cargo? A. I know that is so.
argo rate to Tewksbury except
Was there any cargo rate' at
I don’t know, sir, that there

Tewksbury that buys coal by the
Q. Then there was not any c;

yours? Answer' that question.
Tewksbury except yours? A.
was ; I don’t know that there wa any application for it

Q. Why, yes, you do know
You know there is not anybody
by the cargo, or was not, until
He is above there.

there was not any application,
at Tewksbury that buys coal
Mr. Taylor came there? A.

Q. And that is on the other r •ad? A. On both roads.
You and I know that thereQ, Was there any cargo rate

is not any cargo rate except where you are,, because nobody
wants it. Now, was there any difference in the cargo rate to
Tewksbury than to any other place as far off? A. I don’tknow
as I quite understand you.

Q. Oh, well, I will make it plain to the most common com-
prehension. Here is Tewksbury, twenty-five miles off, we will
say; and here is another place, on the road, twenty-five miles
off. Now, is there any difference in the rate for Tewksbury than
an}' other place? A. Ho you mean on the branch, or on the
main line?

Q. On any line? A. Well, lam not able to say, only on
the main line of the Boston and Lowell road ; I am not able to
say.

Q. Do you make different rates for coal delivered on the
branch from what you do on the main line? A. Well, that
opens up a question, Governor; that is a question of competi-
tion. That is a matter I don’t feel competent to go into.

Q. Pardon me. That opens up a question of competition?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. I want to know if there is a difference of rates on your
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own road. Your branches don’t compete with the main line, I
trust. Is there any difference in the rate of coal carried on the
main line and carried on the branch lines of the Lowell road?
A. There used to he a difference, I think, from Billerica.

Q. 1know about Billerica ; I don’t care to go into that; that
will be the subject of another investigation one of these days.
We will find out who was at Billerica and what rates he got.
That is another affair. Now' answer the question A. I
will, if 1 understand it.

Q. Let me see if you don’t understand it. Do you under-
stand this? Is there any difference in the rale of coal carried the
same distance over the Lowell road, w'hcther it is carried all the
way on the main line or a part of the way on a branch? A.
Governor, you will pardon me for not answering this question ;

it is not, as 1 have said before, within my province to decide.
A. No, sirQ. It is not in your province

ither it is in your province ; I
s any difference? A. I don’t

Q. I have not asked you wh
ask vou whether you know there
know, sir.

Q. Now, sir, didn’t you make
for the carriage of this coal ? A,

the arrangement for the rates
I did.

Q. Well, sir, didn’t you kne w enough when making that
arrangement to know what the prices were at other distances?
A. Nothing except in Lowell except Lowell prices.

Q. You knew what the Lowell price was? How far is
Low’ell—• ? A. Six miles from Tewksbury Junction.

Q. I know. How far is Lowell from Boston ? A. Twenty
six miles.

Q. And how far is Tewksbury Junction from Boston? A.
From Tewksbury Junction to Boston is about twenty miles.

Q. How far is it to the State coal yards? A. Well, that is
within twenty rods or thirty rods of the station ; perhaps forty
rods.

Q. Well, call it substantially twenty miles. Very well. Did
you pay as much to Tewksbury as the rate was to Lowell ?

A. lam not certain, sir, about that.
Q. You made this bargain for coal for the State here all

these years? A. Ar es, sir.
Q. Don’t you know whether you paid as much or more for

carrying this coal to Tewksbury as was paid for carrying coal
to—? A. The regular rates

Q- Leave out the regular rates, and stick to my question,
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Doy'ou know whether you paid as much for carrying this coal to
Tewksbury as was paid for carrying cargoes of coal of thecarrying cargoes of coal of the
same description to Lowell ? A. I think not, sir. I think the
price was a little short.

Q. Don’t you know whether it was or not? A. That is my
impression

would not like to swear, w'henQ. Don’t you know? A. I
the facts can be shown.

to swear when the fact can he
have been acting as trustee,

Q. I understand it is difficult
shown, sometimes? Here you
acting for the State, and makin
your road all this time ; now, I
you know whether you have got

bargains for this coal over
, I should like to know whether
it the same bargain for carrying

as if it was carried twenty-sixit twenty miles, more or less
miles? A. As I remember
cents to Tewksbury, and to I

about it, the price was seventy
well seventy-five cents. That is

what I recollect about it
i so? A. I would not say,
net recollection.

Q. Will you swear that wai
because I tell you 1 have no dist

8 to deliver it over the local
A. Well, sir, there is another
has all to be unloaded on the

Q. Now, in Lowell they hav
tracks in the city, don’t they?
point. This coal at Tewskbury
main track. When that coal is i nt out there, we send an en-

gine to move the train and make way for other trains move
it back and forth. Of course it costs more than it would to
send it to Lowell, and set it off on a corporation track, and
never have anything more to do with it.

Q. You don’t have to deliver at Tewksbury, do you?
Tewksbury delivers its own coal? A. No ;we buy it on the

sars at Boston, and then pay the freight
Q. I see; but you don’t have anything to do with the

Tewksbury men shovel it off, ordelivery? A. No, sir; the
dump it, as the case may be.

ars that has not been of so much
5 for them to put in even a side-

No, sir ; it has not been put in

Q. Well, and all these ye
trouble to the Lowell road a

track to run the cars on? A
for that purpose

Q. You have one? A. Ye ur.
the side-track? A. Well, the
is on the main track.Q. Why not run it on to

shed where they dum
Q. And where th on the side-track? A. No,

sir. Some cars that are not dump-cars must be shovelled.
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Q. Now, do you make an extra allowance to the Lowell
road for carriage on that account? A. The bargain was made
that they should do it in that way.

Q. I ask you whether you i
the coal in that way for deliv
the road? A. 1 don’t say tha

aid an extra price for carrying
■ring the coal in that way, with
we did.

Q. Then, if you didn’t mat any extra price, you took the
regular rate, didn’t you ? A. The price for the transportation
of the coal included the shifting back and forth, so that the cars
might be unloaded.

Q. Undoubtedly. Generally it is done so? A. No, sir
Q. Well, lam glad to see that you are so well acquainted

with the way the coal busin
with that, particularly.

conducted. A. 1 am, sir

Q. Now, then, have yon evi
for competing rates? A. Idi

sr been to the Boston & Maine
lu’t go, but Capt. Marsh did.

Q. Did you go with him A. No, sir
Q. And you don’t know th

you? A. The prices were the
at he went, except what he told
same.

Q. Were you there when this coal shed are there any
coal sheds on the Boston & Maine at all, belonging to Tewks-
bury? A. No, sir.

Q. Were you there when
Tewksbury? A. I made the

these coal sheds were made at
arrangements with the almshouse
idem & Lowell Railroad, at onewhile 1 was running the S

time, I made arrangements for
coal.

the shod, so we could dump the
v

Q. You were trustee of the
running the Salem & Lowell K
Boston & Lowell the same thi

almshouse, and you were then
abroad, which is a part of the
tig? A. Yes, air.

Q. You, acting as trus the State, on one side, made
3 man running the road, on thearrangements with yourself as (1

other side ; you didn’t have any
did you? A. If you put it in
railroad did all they' could to act
a railro. d man and as trustee, I

difficulty in making that bargain
that way, I would say that the
ommodate the institution. As
thought I should take the best

advantage, the best position. In one case, on the Boston &

Maine Railroad, it had got t
track. In this case, a nortioi

all dumped over the railroad
and a portion is not.a portion i

Q. Now, while making th
could for the institution, why

largaiu and doing the best you
dii’t you go and see what sort
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of a bargain you could make with the Boston & Maine? A
Captain Marsh went.

Q. Leave out Captain Marsh? A. I didn’t gc
Q. 1 know you didn’t go. I ask 3rou, wr hen you were

making the bargain for the best interest of the State, you made
it with the Lowell Railroad. AYhy didn’t you go over and see
what sort of a bargain 3'ou could make with the Boston &

Maine? A. Because one of the committee went; that is why.

Q. One of the committee; that is, Captain Marsh? A
Yes, sir.

Q. You didn’t go? A. No, sir
Q. And so this method of delivering coal on the road where

you were purchasing agent, or
has been going on now for ten
that branch built? A. I don’t
put in ; 1 cannot fix the time.

were running a portion of it,
or fifteen years ? When was

remember when that shed was

Q. As man3’ as ten years a A. Yes, sir
Q. Fifteen? A. AYell, 1 lould think it might 1

; I should think not.Q. Eighteen? A. No, sir
Q. AYell, somewhere about fifteen years. And hasn’t there

been a lower rate established
Maine since seven or eight 3'ear:
to Lowell? A. You are goiiu

at Lowell on the Boston &

—since the3’ got in their branch
into a matter that I am not

competent to decide upon ; I simply know by hearsa3', that is
all.

Q. Pardon me. Think of it a moment, Mr, Nourse ; sub-
sequently to that earlier arrangement, the Boston & Maine,
over the Lowell & Andover road, got their coal-cars into Lowell,
didn’t they? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, don’t 3rou know, when they got their cars into
Lowell, whether there was competition between the Lowell road
and the Boston A Maine in regard to coal rates? A. I suppose
I have the same information and knowledge that the general
public have. I understand so, but 1 have no certain knowledge.

Q. Very well; understanding so, why didn’t you, for the
.State, take advantage of these competing rates down to Tewks-
bury? A. The price is the same over both roads to Tewks-
bury.

Q. How do 3T ou know? A. As I said—from a member of
the committee.

Q. But if the price was the same, was it the same after the3'
got competition at Lowell? You paid Lowell rates. Under-
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Lowell rates under your ar-
competilion to Lowell. The
& Salem, and they held the

stand where you are. You paid
rangement, because there was no
Boston & Lowell held the Lowell
Lowell road, so there was no comp
paid Lowell rates. Afterwards
their tracks into competition in Lc
body knew, and as you, of all pen

■tition up to Lowell, and you
the Boston & Maine got

well and there was, as every

ions on earth, ought to have
known, there was a lowering of prices, of rates ; and still your
rates remained the same, didn’t they? A. No, sir; I went
over to our agent and got our price for transportation of coal to
Tewksbury. The price paid was less than formerly. We
formerly paid more; I don’t remember the price. Mr. Benning-
ton told me the price was the same by agreement over both
roads.

Q. He told you the price was the same by agreement over
both roads? A. That is all I remember inquiring about.

Q. You didn’t inquire how it was to Lowell? A. I don’t
think I did. I may have inquired the price to Lowell, but I
didn’t consider that it was my business.

Q. You.went on the agreement that the price was the same
at Tewksbury. Did you get any drawback in anyway? A.
No, sir; the bills show exactly the amount paid.

Q. Undoubtedly. You got no drawback, no consideration
nothing from anybody? A. No, sir.

Q. Nowhere? A. No, sir.
Q. What is the price of taking coal—the lowest price paid

for taking coal to Billerica, whic
could not tell you, sir.

■h is just twenty miles? A. I

Q. Ever inquire? A. Im
ray memory.

ay have done so, but it is not in

for coal is cheaper to Billerica
1 could not tell you, sir.

Q. Don’t you know the rate
than it is to Tewksbury ? A.

Q. Won’t the books of yoi r corporation show it? A. I
annot tell; I have nothing to do with those boo
Q. Did you ever inquire therate to Tewksbury—l mean, now,

North Billerica, which is about 22 miles? Now, will you tell
me whether coal has not been delivered at North Billerica, 22
miles from Boston—a little short —at lower prices than it has
been at Tewksbury ? A. I cannot answer your question.

Q. Did you ever inquire ? A. I don’t think I hay
Q. Hasn’t it been done so for years, going awa3r bac

1878 and 1879 ? A. lam not able to tell, sir.
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Q. Why wouldn’t it have been a good thing to inquire? A.

My business is so large that it requires all my attention without
going outside.

Q. What business are you talking about now? A. My
business as purchasing agent.

Q. You say your business as purchasing agent is so large
that it takes all j'our lime without going outside, j-et all this
time you did continue, without pay, so far as appears by the
books, to do the business of trustee in this institution, didn’t
you? A. I said my business; that is included as part of my
business, sir.

Q, Then it being part of your business, wly didn’t you
inquire whether you were getting the lowest rates to Tewksbury?
A. I believe 1 have told you, Governor, that by agreement
their agent told me the price was the same over either road.
We could not go any further than that. Neither road could
reduce the price.

Q. You don’t understand me, sir. A. I cannot tell wdiat
the rate was to Newton or to any other place.

Q. I don’t ask it to Newton or any other place ;I am asking
about a place on the Lowell road, 22 miles from Boston. A.
Well, sir, I cannot answer the question.

Q. And you never inquirei
there has been for a series of
Very well ; we will leave it ther
Did you ever receive anything fr

:1 and cannot answer whether
years less freight paid there?
?. Now, about another thing,
om Tewksbury? A. No, sir.

Q. What? A. No, sir.
Q. What? A. No, sir.
Q. Nothing ever came int your house from Tewksbury

A. Nothing but what I have paid for.
Q. Did you purchase things of Tewksbury ? A. I did.
Q. What? A. I did; some poultry.
Q. Poultry. When? A. Well, several times.
Q. How much? A. 1 could not say, sir, how much.

Well, it is impossible for me to
in the neighborhood of twenty

Q. About how much? A.
tell. 1 estimated I had about
dollars’ worth.

A. Paid for it last March.
A. Delivered at different times

Q. When did you pay for it
Q. When was it delivered?

along.

did the delivery begin? A. I
ints whatever.

Q. How many years before
1 have never received any presc
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Q. I didn’t ask about presents. Please answer my question,
Mr. Trustee. A. I have, sir.

Q. You paid for it last March. Well, wo have got $2O out
of it. Credit it to the $9,000 that the investigation has cost.
A. If you will pardon me,—I never received anything but -what
I considered myself under obligation to pay. lam telling you
the truth.

Q. I want to know when the first delivery was made of
poultrv which you paid for last March. A. 1 could not tell
you.

Q. In 1879? A. I could not tell you, sir
Q. In 1880? A. I could not say
Q. In 1881 ? A. I have told you b.efore, I could not tel!
Q. Pardon me. In 187(1? A. I cannot fix the time, sir
Q. Well, then, what sudden spasm of accounting came upon

you last March that you should pay for poultry delivered in
1879? A. I will tell you, sir. There has been a package
sent to me, and 1 told the parties I could not receive it.

Q. When? A. I could not tell you when it was. I think
it was the first time.

Q. You told them you could not receive it? A. That I
didn’t receive any presents.

Q. Stop a moment. It was left there, was it not?— It was
left there, was it not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And it was poultry ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you ate it? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Very well; and didn’t pa} - for it then? A. No, sir.
Q. Now, then, how many years ago rvas that? A. Was

what?
Q. That first package. A. I could not tell you
Q. Ten? A. I could not tell yor

Q. Fifteen? A. I have told you, sir, 1 could not tell you.
(.J. Can you tell within ten years? A. I cannot tell you
Q. Now, then, you didn’t pay for that then. How soon

after did another package come? A. Well, I think there some
same in Novernbe
Q. This first was in November? A. Some of these were

directed to Mrs. Noursc
Q. How? A. Some of them were directed to Mrs. Noursc
Q. They said : _

“ You cannot prevent my sending them U
your wife.” And you paid for the presents she received ?

Pardon me. In the first place, the package came to you, and
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you could not receive it. But the rest of them came directed to
Mrs. Nonrse? A. I presume not, all of them.

Q. Well, but some of them? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, have j’ou paid for what came directed to her? A.

I paid what I supposed covered all.
Q. Now, then, is not this the thing? You have received

poultry, packages, year by year, for so many years you cannot
tell how long; and last March you lumped it up and paid for
it, did you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What time last March? A. I don’t remember the time
in March ; the early part, J think.

Q. Then, if you lumped it up and paid for it, it ought to
appear on the books ? A. I think the books

Q. You were trustee — ? A. I think, if the entry was
ever made on the books—l have not seen the books since.

Gov. Butler. Mr. Innis, won’t you get the cash-book?
Q. You paid in cash? A. Yes, sir.
Gov. Butler. Mr. Innis, won’t you get the cash-book for

last March?
The Witness. I think the clerk told me, when 1 paid him,

that the books had gone to the State House.
Q. Oh, yes ; well, that fixes the date I wanted. After this

investigation commenced you paid for ten-year-old poultry?
A. I told you that I considered it a debt, and always did con-
sider it a debt.

Q. Always did consider it a debt, I know. Ever have any
account of it? A. I didn’t keep any account of it.

Q. Any account on the books kept of it? A. I don’t know
that there was, sir.

Q. You don’t know that there was? A. No, sir.
Q. Don’t you know there was not? A. I didn’t see any.
Q. It was your duty, as trustee, to examine the books? A.

1 didn’t see any record of it.
Q. It was your duty to examine the books? A. I did,

Q. And approve the accounts? A. I did.
Q. You knew all the time thej’ were not correctly kept, be-

cause that debt against you was not there? A. I considered
it a debt.

Q. lam asking about that very point. You considered it as
a debt. You knew you owed the institution, and yet the
debt against y-ou was not charged to you. The State property
had gone out, which you had eaten, and it was not charged to
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you, and you certified that the books were a rrect

same; that you had been doing for fifteen ye ars, hadn’t you

A. You say

Q. Don’t you say so ? A. No, sir
Q. Will you say you have not? A. Fiftee n years can

not say.

Q. Ffteen years for aught you know. And last March, after
this investigation commenced, you paid, you say, twenty d
lars. How did you get at it? A. I had not left the instilu
tion, sir, and before I left it I ntendc

old m
1 to pay

Q. Pardon me A. I nily 1 mid not i
oept of it at all

Q. I know you told your f mlv would
aider o

1not have it
ligation.you did? A. I didn’t have i

Q. Yes; a debt? A. Ye
xt

Q. When you paid for it, h )w did on get

A. I estimated it as well as I
Q. Then you must have how Iears ? Anow

could not tell how much they v iffh
Q. If you didn’t know how ars you were to paymar

how did you know what A. Well, sir, it was arpay
estimate.

Q. Who made the eslim Iked with myI didA
family about it.

Q. Did anybody else m mate your

amily? A. Not that I know
Q. Now, you went and paid Ca[ itain or Charles? A. I

paid the money to Charles.
Q. Did you have anythin ( in about

A. No, sir ; I don’t think I exchanged a w with him
Q. Then you went to Char

known number inknown mini

pay a lump sum for tid you wanted t hat

did you? A. I told him I
amount, and I gave him the

I had had aboutthough th
n

the iStatc

Q. Now, the >wn here until somethin'in

the first of April, and this cou ave been in March. AI

Yes, sir
Q. What time in Ma A. A r ; 1 wa

Q. He told you the book :1 gone down here? A. J1
iidn’l tell me so until afterwar
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Q. How long afterwards? A. I could not say. Tasked
him if the amount or the money was credited, and he said it
was

Q. You could not see it, because the books had gone down?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Very well. Now. then, if it was credited before, wc

shall find it. If it was not, we shall know it was not. We can
fix that date all right. Will you swear that this method of de-
livering poultry has not been going on for twenty years? A.
I have no idea that it has. Never, so far as I have any know-
ledge.

Q. You have been there how many years as trustee or in-
spector, or whatever it might be? A. About twenty years.

Q. Now, will you swear that upon the Thanksgiving Day next
after your appointment there was not a quantity of poultry sent
to you from Tewksbury? A. I will swear so.

Q. What? A. There was not.
No. sir ; not within two years,
mid not tell the time; I think

Q. Within two years ? A
Q. ■ Within three? A. 1

not.
Q. Well, within four? A
Gov. Butler. Then, we will leave it for sixteen
The Witness. lam not willing to state.
Gov. Butler. [Referring to the cash-book.] This is one of

the misfortunes of not posting the books. This book is only
posted up to February 2, if I get it right. There was a good
deal done on February 2nd, but there was not anything of this
kind under February 2nd because all the cash received was

from Thomas ,T. Marsh, for salaries, etc. And that balance.
February 2nd, is the last time of posting, and this is the last
book we have got

here ; you can ask him.The Witness. The clerk is
Gov. Butler. Sometime I
Q. Now, that hook he ha;

ihall, if I get a chance at him.
made this in evidently was not

sent here, because it is not in the book sent here. A. I have

not seen it on the books at all.
Q. Whatever he has told you about it, if he has told you it

was on the books sent here, he simply told you a lie ; because it
is not on the books sent here. A. I think the books were sent
here before I paid it. They were sent here several times.

Q. I know they were ; but they didn’t begin to be sent here

until after the first ofApril, if I remember. 1 guess you will

I said before 1 could not tell.
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find the date is wrong, or there is a mistake in the entry one
or the other. I think we began on the 30th of March, didn’t
we, Mr. Brown? Now, don’t you know whether it was after
this investigation began? Because that is a memorable event in
your life. A. I can show you the receipt, if you wish.

Gov. Butler. Let us see the receipt
The Witness. I think I have it here. [Producing a re

oeipt
20.00. Received of F. H.
sold from the State farm at

Gov. Butler. [Reading
Nourse twenty dollars for article
the almshouse.”

Q. This was the receipt for those deliveries for so many
years past. A. That is the receipt.

Q. This is the receipt 1 have been talking about? A. Ye
sir. I thought I was not wrong in my dates.

Q. No; you might not be wrong, but you made yourself
wrong by what was told you. A. No, sir ; I don’t consider 1
made myself wrong.

Q. He told you the books had gone down on the 7th of
March. Now, Mr. Nourse, had you anything to do with pur-
chasing anything else but coal? A. Well, I have been with
the superintendent and Mr. Elliot several times when we have
bought articles.

Q. Such as what? A. Well, a carriage.
Q. What? A. When we have bought a carriage; and

when wr e looked around for washing-machines, and several other
important articles. I have frequently been with them; not
merely as a committee, but in consultation.

Q. Now, Mr. Nourse, did you ever see Mr. Bernard O’Kane
in j’our life? A. I don’t remember of seeing him.

Q. Did you ever talk with him ? A. I say 1 don’t remem-
ber.

Q. Whom did you ever speak to. about Bernard O’Kane
A. The information that I obtained when that report wa
written was from the officers of the institution.

Q. Well, the institution didn’t talk? A. The officers, I
said,

Q. Which officers ? A. Capt. Marsh and Thomas J. Marsh,
Jr.

Q. Anybody else? A. Possibly; I don’t remember. They
were the principal ones to give me any such information as I
wished.
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that report with your own hand?Q. Now, sir, did you w
A. No, sir.

Q. Who did ? A. Mr. S, wrote i

irt, but it was written by Mr.Q. Who? A. It is my
Safford.

1

Ir; our combined literaryQ. By Mr. Salford? A, Y
efforts together. He wrote it.

lit? A. I considered it myQ. He wrote it, and yc
repo:

now. Now, then, without calling
laints, Mr. Bernard O’Kane, you

Q. We are not upon that

the naan wdio made the comp
asked the men against whom 1 complained, and took the statewhom

ieing intoxicated, and forment that he was di
, and put it into a public report
,ing him know, or anything else?
had we supposed to be that of

being a slanderer, and all that
without sending for hi
A. The best information
these men.

asked were those of whom heQ. The men of whom yov
lomplaint; that was their answer,
and that was their answer? A.

complained? A. We had hi
Q. You had his complaint

Yes, sir.
n to substantiate his complaint
,vas discharged for intoxication,

Q. And without asking hi
you put their answer, that he

ig one word about it, only' talking
aught that was justice, did you?

into the report, without know
with the accused ; and yov
A. Yes, sir.

of an investigation. WeGov. Butler. Th iur

like thaist abouthave had som
n here charged with dereliction

employ' of the almshouse for
Mr. Brown. We have had n

of duty who hadn’t been in th
ven years

Kissing that now, sir. There isGov. Butler. lam not
no occasion for interruption

Mr. Brown. You said Dmething about the investigation,
and I thought you meant

Gov. Butler. Wo haven made up our report, sir ; there is

,ime enough to complain of what is in it. lam complaining of

what there was in that report, showing what chance there was
for an investigation when the man that makes the complaint
against the almshouse to the trustees is never called upon to

make good the complaint, but is put in the report as a drunkard
and a discharged person, when the very person so reporting
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him gave him a letter of recommendation, and he went away
voluntarily, as he swears.

Q. Now, did you ask where was the evidence of his dis-
charge ? A. A letter of recommendation ? I have not seen
anything of that kind, sir.

but you didn’t ask him. A.
sommendation, he would not
gave the letter was not very

Q. 1 know you didn’t see it;
If the man named gave that re
have been likely the man that
likely to go out and set up the man receiving it to be a drunk-
ard and discharged person ; the man is not of that character at
all.

Q. How do you know? When a man is accused you go and
ask him, and if he tells you that his accuser is a drunkard, you
put that into the report, and that is an investigation? A. A
man I have known for twenty years, and never have known a
suggestion of dishonesty or untruthfulness about, 1 place a
good deal of confidence in.

Q. 1 have no doubt, especially when he sends you poultry
that you don’t keep any account of for fifteen years? A. He
didn’t do it.

Q. Who did? A. Thomas J. Marsh, Jr., and he said he
had a perfect right to send it.

Q. When did he say that? A. At the time that I objected
to receiving it.

Q. He had a perfect right to send it. On what ground? A.
I didn’t ask him, sir.

Q. You doubted, and you asked him? A. I told you,
Governor, that I objected.

Q. I know; you objected to taking the cake, but still you
ate it? A. I acknowledged the debt.

Q. Fifteen years afterwards? A. I did not say that
Q. You would not say it was not? A. I have said repeat-

edly, I would not say.

Q. You would not say, because you don’t know? A. No,
sir; I don’t.

Q. Now, Mr. Nourse, you have been purchasing agent of
the Lowell Railroad? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you deal with the Lowell Railroad in that way' let
accounts stand ten or fifteen years without having anything on
the books? A. No, sir ; Ido not.

Q. Would you think it was an honest way of dealing? A
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I should not do so. In the first place, I would not accept any
thing.

Q. Leave out the ‘acceptance, now, sir; I am taking it ou
another ground. You are now purchasing agent, and this is not
an acceptance. You send a man certain goods on the Lowell
road, and you don’t keep them on any book —you don’t keep
any account of them? A. Yes, we do; keep everything.

Q. Oh, you do? A. Yes, sir
Q. I am supposing you would not. A. We verify the

accounts.
Q. Now, then, would you think that an honest way of deal-

ing? A. Well, in one case I receive and in the other I charge
off; that would be an entirely different thing.

Q. Would you think it would be an honest way of dealing if
you did it for the road? I don’t say that you do. A. I would
not do so, sir.

Q. Because it would not be honest? A. In my account
Q. Very well, if it would not be honest for you in that

ase A. I don’t admit the question of honest}- at all.
Q. But I want you, now, to say whether you would think it

was an honest way of dealing with the property of the Lowell
n,year after year, and keep no
end upon the question whether
dies or lives, whether they get

m the other end and not at this
; one to keep the record.

Railroad for you to send it to me
account of it, and leave it to dep
you die or live, or somebody else
their pay? A. That depends upc
end. The party sending it is the

)u think of sending the prop-Q. lam asking you, would y
erty of the Lowell Railroad out A, B and C and keeping no

account of it for a long period of years, trusting to their honor
and honesty to pay for it when they got ready, would you

dealing with the property of the
AVc send out and take a receipt

think it was an honest way of
railroad? A. I don’t do so.
back.

; I ask if anybody should do so
that an honest way of keeping
the supposition has anything to

Q. I don’t ask if you do so
in your place, you would think
an account? A. I don’t thiul
do with it.

a course of dealing whetherQ. 1 ask you whether such
that is an honest way of dealim ? A. I will tell you my way.

eh a way is an honest way of
sending it should keep an ac-

Q. 1 ask you if you think sir

dealing? A. I think the party
count.
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Q. Why didn’t you, as trustee of the almshouse, require this
honest man, whose word you always took, to keep an account
as you always kept an account? A. Didn’t I tell you that
they came from the other party.

Q. What other party ? You mean Thomas J. Marsh, Jr. ? A.
Yes, sir. I never exchanged a word with Captain Marsh about
it—don’t think I ever did.

Q. Then 3’ou think him honest because you think he didn’t
know anything about it? A. I didn’t say so.

Q. Will you say so? A. That is not the reason why I
think so.

Q. In this transaction you think he was honest because he
didn’t know anything about it? A. There is no question of
honesty about it if he didn’t know.

Q. I know—if he didn’t. And the reason why there is no
icause he didn’t know? Then
dishonest rascal, isn’t he? A.
do what he did.

question of honesty about it is h
the fellow that did send it is the
He said he had a perfect right tc

A. 1 don’t know whetherQ. With the State’s property
it was the State’s property or not

Q. Is there any question whether the superintendent had the
right to sell property? A. Ho had the right to sell those things
not required for use by the institution.

Q. Needless surplus? A. He sells Hour barrels when there
is a surplus not required by the institution. He sold pork some-
times ; but he never sold that without consulting the trustees.

Q. Why not be allowed tc
trustees, and yet be allowed t
trustees and not consult them
connect the two.

11 pork without consulting the
ell turkeys and chickens to the
A. I don’t know that you can

Q. Why not? To sell pork
trustees ; why should not the se
which might be quite as valuabh
trustees? A. I was talking al

requires consultation with the
ling of turkeys and chickens,

, require consultation with the
rut the superintendent.

Q. lam talking about eithe man. You say the man who
sent you the chickens told you that he had the right to send
them. You were his master and you knew A. I didn’t
know where the property came from and didn’t inquire.

Q. That is your answer? He says now he don’t know where
the property came from and didn’t inquire? A. I didn’t, sir.

Q. Now, sir, for a series of years you received this propert
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without knowing where it came from? Answer that question
A. I decline to answer unless I can explain.

Q. Pardon me. You now swear that you didn’t know where
the property came from for a series of years? A. I knew that
it came from the almshouse, but whose property - it was I didn’t
know.

Q. Whose property? A. Yes, sir
Q. Very well. Did you ever ask whose property it wai

A. No, sir ; that was the answer given to me.
Q. That he had a right to send them? A. Yes, sir,

Q. If you supposed it was his why didn’t you go and pay
him? A. Because I didn’t like the idea of it at all. I didn’t
like the idea of receiving that property, and paid for it.

Q. I know you did pay for it. If you thought it was Thomas
J. Marsh, Jr., and he having claimed the right to send it to you,
why didn’t yon go and pay him? A. Because I had to do with
the institution.

Q. I know ; but you didn’t have to go and pay a debt that
you had owed all these years to Thomas J, Marsh, Jr., to the
institution, did you ? A. I paid it as I said.

Q. Who used to bring them; French Joe? A. 'Well, sir,
lam not able to say who did. I didn’t receive it from any parly
myself.

Q. It was left there when you were not there? A. It would
come directed to me at Winchester.

Q. Come by express I suppose? A. Sometimes directed
to me and sometimes to Mrs. Nourse. .

Q. Frequently? A. I said n
Q. At least once a year? A. Once a year when they did

send.
Q. Will you now swear that since the first package came

there has ever been a year when it hasn’t come? A. lam not
certain whether it has or not.

Q. Hasn’t it come more than once a year ? A. No, sir

Q. What? A. No, sir.
Q. Never more than once a year? A. No, sir

Q. And the poultry was turkeys and chickens, was it not?
A. Chickens.

Q. No turkeys? A. No, sir
Q. Anything else but chickens? A. No, sir

Q. Nothing ever came there but chickens ? A. No, sir.

Q. And you thought in an unknown time you had got about
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a

twenty dollars’ worth and that you would pay it on the 7th of
February? I don’t think I wall have to trouble you any7 further.
A. That is a very good joke. I said the 7th of March and
you say the 7th of February. I wish you would quote my evi-
dence as I give it.

Gov. Butler. Pardon me ; I did quote it as you gave it
The Witness. No. You said the 7th of February and I

said the 7th of March.
Gov. Butler. I very likely called the wrong month.
The Witness. I wish you would quote me correctly.
Gov. Butler. 1 will try, sir. Sometimes 1 call a word

wrong.
The Witness. 1 mean to tell you the truth. Is that all, did

you say ?

Gov. Butler. That is all, sir, unless Mr. Brown wants to
sa3- something.

lie-direct examination by Mr. Br
Q. You say they came about Thanksgiving time? A. Yes

Q. Never at any other time in the year? A. No, sir
Q. You were asked early on

report which Thomas J. Marsh,
to the inspectors or trustees.

your cross-examination about a
Jr., made to you—• A. Made

Q. In regard to bodies ? A Yes, sir
Gov. Butler. Well, I hav me into that
Mr. Brown. But you demai

want to ask him a question.
led its production. And now I

Gov. Butler. No ; stop a minute, I cannot have that played
on me. That won’t do. This is it: I stopped my cxamina-
tion as to bodies and as to all that, because I want the books
before Igo into that; and I simply went into other question

nee that time, only Mr. Nourse wanted to correct
■tatement as he understood it from the newspapers, air

I asked him when it was that he saw the books, and ex
pressly told the committee that I would not go into any question
about the bodies until I got the books. And therefore 1 object

Mr. Brown’s now re-examining about the bodies, because h
will have to do it over again after I get the books ; and n
animation is only to correct something that has come out in the
cross-examination.

Mr. Brown. Mr. Chairman, lam very much amused at tlr
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want of recollection of His Excellency. 1 was examining Mr.
Nonrse in chief in regard to bodies, and he spoke of a certain
report that Thomas J. Marsh, Jr., made to him. I didn’t have
that report in my possession. The governor interrupted and
demanded it, and I didn’t produce it, because 1 could not. I ex-
pect that report here in a very few moments, and I want to put
it in

Gov. Butler. flie report is 111

JonMr. Brown. I beg your par
•pied into the trustees’ record,
talking about one thing and I
J I will make it plain. It was
Marsh, Jr., which Mr. Nourse

Gov. Butler. The report c
Mr. Brown. Now, you are

about another. Excuse me, an

from that report of Thomas J.
and the other officers made the report, which was embodied in
the trustees’ record. My question to Mr. Nourse, now, is simply
whether he marked that report in an} - way that is the question
I was going to ask whether he marked that report that Mr.
Marsh made to him in writing, so that he could identify it; and
there I purposed to stop. I expect it here in a very few mo-
ments, and when it comes I will ask Mr. Nourse if he will
identify it. I didn’t pursue the inquiry at the time.

Gov. Butler. I have no objection to that. Wait until it
lomes, and then ask him.
Q. (By the Chairman.) Mr. Nourse, 1 want to ask you one

question. During the time you have been trustee of that insti-
tution, has anybody, State official or otherwise, made any com-

plaint in regard to the execution of the law relating to dead
bodies? A. No, sir.

Q. (By Mr. Mellen. ) Did yr ou receive anything other than
poultry from Tewksbury? A. No, sir.

Q. Not a thing? A. No, sir.
Gov. Butler. I failed to ask that question [the question by

the chairman], because I waived everything about dead bodies.
I have an answer to that which I want to put in directly.

Testimony of William H. Haskell (sworn).
Direct examination by Mr. Brown.

Q. What is your full name? A. William 11. Haskell.
Q. William 11. Haskell. Where do you live? A. Glou-

cester.
Q. Have you ever had to do have you ever been overseer

of the poor at Gloucester? A. Yes, sir,
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Q. When, and how long? A. 1 was elected, sir, in 1867
and I have been overseer from that time to the present.

Q. Did you know a family by the name of Morey, in Glou-
■ster? A. I did, sir
Q. Did you know a woman byr the name of Ellen Allen ? A.

I saw her once, sir.
Q. When was it? A. That was in December ; I think the

26th. sir. of 1876.
Q. Where was she when you saw her? A. It was at

this Mr. Morey called her his sister, or his wife’s sister •—• at
his house, on Park Street.

Q. Do .you know a young man in Gloucester by the name
)f Richard Morey? A. Well, sir, I have seen him once.

Q. Whether he was the son of Mr. Morey that called upon
you, and lived in the family? A. Yes, sir ; I suppose I have
seen him often, but didn’t know him.

Q. Well, now, what was the occasion of your seeing Ellen
Allen at this time in December that you have spoken of? A.
Her brother called upon me.

Q. That is, Mr. Morey? A. Yes, sir. He called upon
me at the office, and wanted some help or aid for his sister.

Gov. Butler. Well, one moment; I think we cannot have
conversation with the brother.

Mr. Brown. My dear Governor we had the conversation be-
tween these two people, both of whom are dead, detailed to us
by Richard Morey, and I don’t know why I shouldn’t go into it.

Mr. Learnard. What is the question

Gov. Butler. The question is, what Mr. Morey said down
at Mr. Haskell’s. What I put in was what was said in the
presence of the party about some money which was counted ;

and I said that that w'as an act.
The Chairman. It distinctly

party present. After she had
counted down stairs.

appeared that there was no
gone to bed the money was

Gov. Butler. The ground I
But now 1 object to what a third
reference to what was going on,
absence of the party to be affecte

put it on was a thing done,

party says, wholly without any
which is material here in the
;d by it.

Mr. Brown. The party to be affected is the clerk of this in-
ititution, and there never was any pretence that he was there.
Gov. Butler. The party to be affected by it is the dead

woman, as to her condition. She was not there ; if she had
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been there, I should not have any objection; but simply to put
in what a man said to another party is going farther than we
have gone yet in the investigation.

The Chairman. I didn’t think the other was competent, and
1 think this is just as competent. I will submit it to the com-
mittee.

Mr. Brown. I would like to say' a single word, which is this :

His Excellency charges this young man, Charles B. Marsh, with
embezzling the money of the inmates of this institution that
is the charge—under the general head of mismanagement of
this institution. To,prove that charge in the case of Ellen Alien,
who was dead, they bring this Richard Morey, this boy, who
says that he heard a conversation between the parties, who are
now dead, all of them, on the night before his father took
Ellen Allen to Tewksbury. I objected to it at the time, but the
committee let it in. Now, if the committee want to take the
position that that is not evidence, and I shall not meet it, I
would be very happy to have it.

Gov. Butler. Again the rule has been violated, and again
I have to address the committee. We charge Mr. Marsh with
having taken a certain sum of money, because we .find in the
book the place where it has been altered

Mr. Brown. I beg pardon ; not in this case
Gov. Butler. And to show that a part of the money that

the woman had only was entered. Now, to show that the
woman had money, we put in the fact that she was going
there, and that the money w’as counted, and what was said
about it at that time. Now, then, his proposition is to rebut
that evidence by showing what somebody' else said somewhere
else about it, if it goes as far as that. Suppose Mr. Morey had

won’t be the case, I guess
ary at all, in any way, that she
any' tendency' ? I think I could
>rey was a pretty thrifty', close

said she hadn’t a dollar which
does that tend to prove the contr
hadn’t ? Is it any evidence ; has it
understand this matter. Mr. Me
man, and his wife’s sister was
pretty closely; and he thought if
the town it would be to his conve

living upon him, and living
he could shift his burden upon
nience. And she wy as put on

to the State. Now, what he said to Mr. Haskell about it is
wholly res inter alios. However, it is not of very' much conse-
quence ; we have spent more time over it than it is worth.

[The committee voted to admit the testimony.
The Chairman. Go ahead.
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Mr. Brown. Now, go on and state what took plac
The Witness. I asked him various questions in regard to her

laiins, her legal settlement in the city, and found then, as the
led not. T wrote to the overlaw was, she had none, I suppc

seers of- Boston in regard to the matter, and they denied her
claim there. Then I informed him that she would be a State

for her, and she could not pro-
ier to Tewksbury. He kept her
we sent her away. He took
age. She was an invalid, and

and if he could not provid
vide for herself, they must send
along until April 7, 1877, when
her over to Tewksbury in a can
partially paralyzed

went? A. Yes, sir; I sawQ. Did you see her before sh
her, and questioned her in regard to her settlement

Q. Did the city of Gloucester _pay this man Morey for
taking her over to Tewksbury? A. T

Q. How much? A. Five doll a

Q. He took her in a private carriage? A. Took her in a

private carriage. Being an invalid, and partially paralyzed, I
advised him to do that, because the fare from Gloucester would
be one dollar and twenty-live cents, and there would three fare
up and down, hack hire in Salem and hack hire probably in
Gloucester, and it would amount to about five dollars. He in-
formed me afterwards that he expended five dollars for a car-

nage.
Q. And he drew that money from you, or from the town, to

pay for taking her there? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, did you ever hear from Ellen Allen? You had a

conversation with her? A. Yes, sir.
Gov. Butler. About her settlement.

Q. Did you have conversation with Ellen Allen ? A. Cer-
tainly, sir.

Q. What did she say to you about her means? A. She
said to me, in regard to her settlement: I was born in Ireland ;

I have lived in Boston seven or eight years, and then I was
married in 1856, and resided in Boston, as I said, altogether,
seven or eight years. Then they removed to California, and
were there five or six years. Her husband died in California,
and she returned back to Boston, and lived there four years,
and came to Gloucester, and had been with her brother two
years and a half. Those facts I got from her. Then, as the

aw was, she had no settlement, because the law of 1874 did not
apply, I believe, as a general thing, only to single women. In
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1879 that law was amen
ried women.

as to apply to widows and mar

Q. Now, did }Tou have ar
her means, or her financial i

i conversation with her in regard
bility? A. She informed me at
aild not take care of herself, andthe,time that, of course, sh

she could not provide for
posed the woman was makii

are of herself, and
f. That was all, sir. I sup-
tatement that was correct and

truthful.
Q. Did she say anythir

No, sir.
bout having any money? A

r Mr. Morey say anything about
ksbury. he came to me and said

Q. Did Mr. Richard Morey
A. After she died in Tew

was going to Tewksbury to g his sister’s effects. I
and some

jewelry ; and he infor lis fact, if I understood him

ndxchauged, or to get some few articles bi

didn’t know this. I
left Gloucester he had heard tl he had sent a fifty-dollar bill
down the street to lie exc lung woman or girl

laughter, for aught 1 know,
else, Mr. Haskell, that you know

—it might have been his own

Q. Now, is there anythin:
about the case that you havei bated? A. No, sir

(

ping up there to try to get herQ. Now, he told you he w
effects, didn’t he? A. Ye

Q. Did he speak about A. He said there were

iome dresses, some jewelry, an lawl

lollar bill, which she sent down
she went? A. Well, just be-

Q. And that she had a fifty
to get changed the night befoi
fore she went

:ie told you he couldn’t findQ. Then, when h
aw him on the street, andI sianything? A. I asked him
He said he didn’t get anysaid, “How did yon I

o administer upon her estate,

mid realize enough to pay the
thing, but he had been advised

1 asked him if he thought he wc

xpense. That was all
Q. He could not gel and he would have (o admin-

ame back, wasn’t it? A. A
mi

ster ; it was some time after he

short time after, sir.

Gov. Bui
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Q. Now, this woman, you say, was paralyzed? A. Par-
tially, si

Q. So as to be substantially helpless? A. Yes, sir
Q. He told }

rou he was going up after her dresses, and after
her jewelry, and after her money? A. Her effects, he

Q. Effects, he said; and then he spoke of dresses, jewelry
and money? A. Ye

Mr. Brown. He didn’t speali money

Q, And, then, he came back and said he didn’t get anythin^
and would have to administer, and you asked him whether he
bought he would get enough to pay expenses ; and that is the

u knew of it, I suppose? A. Yes, sir
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Now, what was his answer when

you asked him if he thought he would get enough to pspay

expenses; what was his answer to that? A. He said, “I
don’t know how I shall come out

Q. Now, when he said he was going up to get the effects
did he mention money? A. Did he say mou

Gov. Butler. That is the time 50

Phe Witness. He then spoke about some articles of cloth-
ing, I think a shawl and a dress or two, and a little jewelry

I have heard, since she went, that she sent a
50 bill down the street to be changed, and to get a few art

with,” and th about itIK w

Q. Now, did you underst;
was sent down street while sir

IV that that at

,t Tewksbur befow
went there, and wl A. Thatu Ins farm
is what he testi

Q. While she was there in nily? A. A
Gov. Butler. That is my in pression, that it was sent by

his daughter

Q. Do you know his daugh Mrs. Mun 4. No, sir.
I know he has two daugh

Q. Have you ever hai uvcrsation with Mrs. Munrc
A. No, sir.

Mr. Brown. That is al
Gov. Butler. That is all; mu i obliged to you, Mr. Haskell
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3eds (recalled).Francis B. Rei

Direct exam
sheets, have you? A. YQ. You have completed the

these sheets ; they are all madeMr. Brown. I want to put i
up the same way, they were
sheets.

xplained the other day,— 115

Gov. L(

is a word or two about these,

found in the auditor’s office?
names of the men from whom

Q. I want to ask Mr. Recor
Mr. Records, these are the bills
A. Yes, sir ; the dates, and the
the goods were purchased, the amount, and, as near as I could
describe, the purchas*

in the auditor’s report, allQ. And all this appears, al
the amounts? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then, all you have dom
body could find from looking
report? A. Only that is itemi

3 for us is to give us what any-
at the bills and the auditor’s

■rts are not; but the bills areGov. Butler. And the rep'
itemized.

the parties don’t appear in theMr. Brown. The names of
auditor’s report, do they ?

the parties would appear in theGov. Butler. The names of
bills, of cour

Mr. Brown. But they don’t appear in the auditor’s report
Gov. Butler. They don’t appear in the auditor’s repor
Q. You have gone back to 1861? A. 1861.
Q. Now, of course, the auditor’s report, after what we hav

heard, that the bills, in the first place, were sent down and then
the money drawn, and then the bills paid and filed as voucher

a schedule of the bills sent down, and then the money drawn

and then the money paid, of course the auditor’s report and

these bills should and do exactly correspond? A. I haven’t got
iyerything there, you will understand ; I have got no bills of

food, stock, clothing, or attendants, that is, help.

Q. You have got neither salaries, food nor clothing, nor am
expense except what kind of expense? A. I have got repairs
improvements, new buildings.

Q. Oh ; then this is the outside account? A- Yes, sir,

Mr. Bro
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Q. Have you got the outsid appropriations, sir, in h

A. and they are so in

diese tables we shall find the
,hese outside expenses? A

Q. Therefore, upon read
to meetoutside appropriations to

Yes, sir.
Gov. Butler. That is I have no objection to their

printing what will be substann, except the exp.
tially useless, so far as I

;ular about having it printed.
; think it need be printed; I

Mr. Brown. lam not parti
Gov. Butler. Well, I don

don’t think it will do any good
Mr. Brown. I think if Mr •ds will bind it up in form

ut without its beingand mark it, I will be perft
printed.

and very expensiveGov. Butler. It would m
piece of printing, as all tabl

The Chairman. It seems
ar

it would be sufficient to haven

it put in and mar
Mr. Brown. I shall be perft
The Chairman. Lot it be d

y content

d 'll

therds, if you willMr. Brown. Then, Mr. He
,nd then hand them tc

the chairman of the committee.
Gov. Butler. Certify them
Mr. Brown. ( ast sheet how many sheets there

arc, and that you hav and put your initials

upon them
Gov. Butler. And then pu

as it is taken down, or write it
on the hr your testimonv

H. Nourse ( recalled )Testimony of Franci

Mr. BrownD. i'

to ask you a question. WillQ. Now, Mr. Nourse, I want
you be kind enough to look at
witness] and see if that is the
Marsh made to you or to your be

t paper [handing pap<
report which Mr. Thomas J.
ard? A. Yes, sir ; it is.
in yet; I want to sec if I haveMr. Brown. I won’t put th

got all the sheets first.
Gov. Butler. That is th difficulty; how a, man can tell

n loose sheetshe report when it i
Mr, Bkown. It js all marks
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into this marking ; I don’t un-Gov. Butler. I want to
lerstand this business.

lid you mark them in someQ. These sheets, Mr. Noun
way so you could identify them A. I did

its, each, marked? A. AllQ. And you find these she

Mr. Brown. Now you may ha n to the governor for
:iis inspection

re Witness. A general mar

Cross-examinat.
those were submitted ?Will von look at those nd

Those were not submitted at theA[Papers handed witn ■i

line tun

that. [Another paper handed witQ. Will you loc
subsequent reports ; those threeA. Those three were

sheet
The “ N ” on each sheetQ. Where is your mark ? A

Yes, sir; and the full name,Q. “N” in the corner ? A.
I think, put down on the recapit

,t these are the sheets of that
them? A. That is all that

Q. All you can say is thi
report; but where are t
was submitted within the tim

I say that is all ; I checkedQ. How do you know? A.
those off.

you have checked off, but whyQ. Well, I know these are at
might not there have been oth
Well, sir, you look at the summi

They are all loose. A
ng up ; the last part will show

summing up agrees. WhenQ. Yes ; we shall find that
did you put that “ N ” on tlr A. At the meeting when

the report was made, in January

Q. Sure about that? A. A’
Q. Had you ever seen these

sir

that? A. Be-;heet

fore that meetin
Q. Yes. A. No, sir

rd was that the reportQ. What? A. No, sir
ihould be sure of thewas received ; and I put my n nam

iport.
Q. What? A. The reco: was that the report was re-

nt on file. In order to recogceived and it was ordered to be
nize it I put my name on the hiize it I put 1113' name on the last sheet

Q. On each sheet? A, My name
,ou will|find “ N.”

name in full; on each sheet;

Gov. I

he last part
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Q. One, two, three, four, and when was this received,
muary? A. The date wives it, at the bottom, sir.

n

n January, sir? A. PutQ. And te was put on i

f can’t swear that every shearae day it was r t
agrees with this summing uthere, but if the summing up

re, then they will all be the.11

■on, Mr. BrownGov. Butler. You offer that
Mr. Brown*. Yes.
Goy. Butler. I object. Tl

Marsh, wasn’t it?
was received from Thomas J

Mr. Brown. 'Yes.
The Witness. Yes, sir
Gov. Butler. And is an ace int of what moneys he r

ns connection with dead bodie

The Witness. Did

Yes if what amount he received foratemer

hat he did w A This is the report he madfV

,nd the amounnumber

r, will you let meMr. Brow0

;stion. whether this is in his handwriting. That who'
ig is in his handwriting? A. 1 think it is, sir; it look

1

Gov. Butler. I don’t .1, now, sir, about what is in
ause that w

Mr. Brown. We won about that. I won’t try te
tin now ; I want to hear what

Gov. Butler. What?
Mr. Brown. I won’t put
The Chairman. I understood you offered that report.
Mr. Brown. Ido offer it, but I say I will not undert

mt in the contents, if has been heard
The Chairman. I ad, then, Governor
Gov. Butler. That is very fie
tness that we wanted to I
idles ; what is in it will spc

w ac

If. Now, may it
tie connnittee, shall a man come here an

ittee when they ice the originader hn

ade by him is taken, anel whklooks from which a statement m i
ias used iblic oil

a

;all it, —it don’t purport to biatemeut or whatever you may ie
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ay call it, shall he be alloweda report, but whatever you >

so to defy the committee on th one hand and get the benefit of
m the other? 1 think not. Iwh

annot conceive of
has not been notified to j;The Chairman. This witne

Gov. Butler. What, sir
has not been notified tcThe Chairman. This witne

duee any bi
ing about this witness, sirGov. Butler. lam not talkii

The Chairman. The questioim is proposed to this witness,
question is not proposed ; thevGov. Butler. N the

witness at all. Theisn’t any question which eon ii

question is wheth put in m ev
ment by Thomas J. Marsh ofThat paper is sworn to be a

1 Thomas J. Marshwhat he has done wit
question is, Shall Thomas J.I
rd of trustees, be put in toMarsh’s statement, made to that

tempt of the comminn, when

from which,nd the House in
n? W ill you so far, so far, forget yourthat statement

that? A witowm dignity and your
is brought into court who is a sworn officer. He has kept

it becomes necessary to find

out what is in those books and he is asked to produce them.

He refuses ; he declines ; a peremptory order is made, by a unan-
imous vote of the committee, that he shall produce them

voted; there are some wheThe Chairman. By all wh
didn’t v

who votedMr. Brown. And there w
iiig yourselves. If any of youtler. Settle it(j

want to back out; I don
inThe Chairman. Seven vote

Gov. Butler. Just as mar want to take back water, I
that is enough for nnam willing. Now, by avo

The Chairman. Yes.
Gov. Butler. By a vot lie committee it was solemnl}

umsel of that same man comelould. Now, th
original evidence ; but, tcforward and says, I won’t giv

my statement made to somebodyexonerate myself, I will put in
else. Wi

,n the governor’s position thiiMr. Brown. Mr. Chainm

luce any book
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morning is so amusing that I can’t help indulging in a little
statement of fact. I produced this witness, Mr. Nourse, and I
asked him about this body business in the direct examination ;

And, in the course of thatex-
.l to the report which was made
and charity. To that report,
ellency objected. I then found
entry of March 23 ; the meeting
stees, I then found an earlier
of the 21st of January, and L
report had been submitted ; that
from Thomas J. Marsh, Jr., in

of health, lunacy and charity,

that was done, j'ou will recollect,
animation, I asked him in regard
to the board of health, lunacy a
embodied in that book, His Excel
an earlier entry, that was the oi

of March 23 of the board of trust
record, the record of a meeting oi
found that at that meeting that re
that report had been called for fi
answer to a call from the board
and that that report, having been ■eived in January, was sub-
sequently, at the March raeetin
bodied in the trustees’ report tc
and charity. Now, we had a disi
siou of that record of the 23d

inserted, or, at least, era
the board of health, lunacy

ussion in regard to the admis
if March, and also of the

record of the 21st of January, and the committee admitted it
Then, when I came to ask Mr. Nourse how he made up that
report which was addressed to the board of health, lunacy and
charity, be stated that Thomas .). Marsh, Jr., made a report in
writing to the board, which they took, and from which they
made up their report to the board of health, lunacy and
charity. Thereupon, His Excellencj' demanded that report.
Well, I could not produce it, because I didn’t have it.

Gov. Butler. I didn’t demand that report at all.
Mr. Brown. 1 beg your pardon ; the record shows you de-

manded that report, and yon said I should not go on till it had
been produced. The record shows it.

Gov. Butler. Then it is the cussedest record that was ever
made up.

Mr. Brown. That may be; but it is the fact, neverthe-
less.

Gov. Butler. It is not the record.
Mr. Brown. Now, I come in. in answer to that demand, and

I offer to put upon the record the report which His Excellency
demanded. Now, if he don’ want it, I want to saj' to him that
it is the last time he will ever have a chance to get it. If it is
declined, —if it is refused, I shan’t pi'ess it; but I want the

demanded, when I produced itrecord to show that the thing he
he refused to take. That is all
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i

Mr. Mellen. Mr. Chairman, —I presume the committee un-
lerstands the situation about as well as Mr. Brown. Admittingwell as Mr. Brown. Admitting

true, I would have the committ
ulated report
I withdraw it.
et through.

that most of what he says i
reject this report, —this emascu

Mr. Brown. Excuse me ; I
Mr. Mellen. Wait till Ige
Mr. Brown. No ; I withdra
Mr. Mellen. You haven’t

w it now
got *that privilege now ; I am
utters another threat. It is nottalking now, sir ; the gentlemar

only His Excellency that is coi ned here, but this committee
and, if he can offer atas the representatives of the

will, and can withdraw at w atter that is of interest to this
it. He says, if you■ommittee, why

the governor alone who is con-take it nov
we may have it; but if we do notrned, but the comm

n. That is, in substatake it now, we can n
ither day, when it was not thiswhat he says, as he talked the

report which the governor deir
which this report is made up.
Thomas J. Marsh’s the gover
well understand. [Applause.'

nded, but it was the report from
It is that memorandum book of

manded, as the committei

The Chairman. Mr. Door!- I identify one man as
him out, unless the committeeapplauding, and you may put

order otherwise. The man st; .ing back there in the corner
in regard to this disturbance,

chairman was removed from the
We have ;

The man pointed out by the

drman, that is the status of this
this counsel. It appears to me

Mr. Mellen. Now, Mr. C
m

ients, in contempt of theing very much
ommittee. Now, sir, I mov hat this report, as he calls it, of

in the hands of the chairman of
here till we have that book that

Thomas J. M
this committee, and

t up from ; then it may comeThomas J. Marsh made the re)

in, and should come in. [Apj ,use

tar this hall if this nuisance isThe Chairman. We will cl
kept up ; we will sit here in sil
why, if you choose to, because

:iice. Mr. Mellen will you state
Thomas J. Marsh refuses a cer-

should also be rtain

Mr. M ellen. I have not m; .de any such proposition. J ash

that this particular document which is at issue now be put intc
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the bands of the chairman. As I understand it, it is a report
made by Thomas J. Marsh to the board of trustees from a I

memorandum book. He picked out such items as he saw
fit; and, as that gentleman, in my opinion,and, it seems to me

is in contempt, I don’t think itin the opinion of the committee
should be entertained now ; but it should be h

ins, and that if we do not accept
ain. 1 think that ought to be a

the counsel may do as h
never see itit now, w

tee to say. We will take it, andsufficient reason for this comini
when we receive that book that
contrast it with that book, and

Thomas J. Marsh holds, we will
an toll of

it may

The Chairman. A ntleman of the commit

Gov. Buti.uk. 1 1 t

this matter Ihave not had it. Now, u add
myself, in the first to tl question of the chairman, if
here is any reason wl trustees about tin

A.s I remember it, and I ammatter should not be put in
that 1 ammanly certain as a man can
I have read from them onavo been put ii
n you the numl the

mpposed v recor

hat 1 could find in
Now, then, ther
and books. I asked t

The witnemade by this public officer t
this man made a repsaid there were such books, and

atement, and that he exair

atemeut. Now what i ave w
Thomasof paper? ' We have got no

J. Marsh, made with mor
.it the staten

original books, or made without reference to them, that weat w

don’t know. Now, he exp ‘uses to allow tl
ir correctness, and then hesave the nit n

receive his statement, and the ature to receive Ins state

ment, in exoneration, when he refuses to the committee anc
f verifleati

Mr. Brown. I 1
e kind, or I don’t either; I have withdrawn it.
Gov, Butler. Yery well; then my mission is done

the
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as that is concerned. But the c
they will permit me, I will say
part of the public records of i
which ground the chairman con

Dmmittee have a mission, and, if
a word upon that. If this is a
he doings at Tewksbury, on
lidered it just now, and as it is
the trustees, this committeeaimed to be, and verified by

for more than four months have been, by their order, day byday, ordering to be put into their hands'; first into mine, and
then afterwards into their own when my case was in, so that the
books might all be open to the defence, which was perfectly
proper, and to which I made not the slightest objection; I
offered to give up all the instruments ofevidence which came into
my hands, including the empty coffin, as you will remember,—
the committee have been, day by day, at my request, over and
over again ordering the books, papers, public papers, —for my
last request, at least, was broad enough, and the custodian, the
clerk, has been swearing here over and over again, that all those
were produced, now, upon the most important part of this
investigation, what has been done with the dead citizens of this
Commonwealth, the dead denizens, if you please, of the Com-
monwealth, the dead inhabitants of the Commonwealth, about
which everywhere else the most
law to be kept; and it was not s
needed to be made lest in an ir
any wrongs would be done with
against it any more than the Ro
cide, —the son killing the fathei
which would presume that sue
therefore, we had no law upon t

careful records are required by
supposed that any law would be
istitution of the Commonwealth
them, and so we made no law

•mans made a law against parri-
', they would not have a law
h a thing could happen, and,
ris case. Upon that matter the

have not }r et been produc id, the papers have not yet been
luded in the committee’s order ;produced, although they were inc

and, now, a portion of these pa]apers which we have asked
many times, the report of one
found in the hands of counsel,
don’t take it when he is willing
it ever. Who made him cust
does he get the power to taki

of the officers to the trustees, is
and he coolly tells me that if I
to give it to me, I shan’t have
dian of these records? Where
the public records of the Com-

monwealth from the chief executive magistrate' of the Common-
wealth? [ Applause.]

The Chairman. I will have a detective force distributed
around here, if necessary, if I can find any that are not engaged
in the case, and see if we cannot have order. Mr. Doorkeeper,
how many men have you got here with you? Mr, Imps, I wish
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you would lend a hand lie we can

Gov. Butler. N(
this paper shall be put irnittee, and I am content that

hands of the comr
to whether we sh; we have th

this paper with them. But Ilooks, 1 shall want to coinpar

was objecting,—and it is now withdraw

vidence till then. But I don’tto this report being received in
any lon

whenthis Common
lie right of tICLltlVl

■cutive of the Commonwealth ,ve tl

I wan now. it; and if1"
it, 1 will find
for I believe

there isn’t any law which
some way to hav

Whythere is virtue enough in it to dc was ther

luty, as I supp
question it but

spectacle on earth ! Hi
y els

legislatin' ndeavormg tc t evidci

islature about the trar public mstituticion

of the Commonwealth. And w
produced )ver anil over again

'ir, 1 am coolly toldof a portion of Hi
by the counsel of

nstitnl

Take it ik w, when 1 offer it Ilicer
/Vnyou; you will never ha the committee anin. A i

both engaged in
f how we shouldpublic duty, with different id mi

vernment, we atnit wirlor

ame public duty ponwe ar

who hav xcout itus lor the w

the Commonwealth. I roll langua a
langu'■cutive, nor should su be used to the com

mittee by anybody. I ask f'o port from a public
Is it, and there willofficer. Why, if lie carr way, ho stc

be another place to investigate that. Now, shall that be done?
It is a question for you to decide. ll' I cannot have the in-
struments of evidence it is no use for me to go on here, or you

ll' here a little amabout theither. What shall we know
there a little can be dealt out to u .Hi

ble them to cover up ther otherwise, will n

actions, what do you know, what do J know, what do any of us
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1

(

t

I

know, about these matters? And I have called your attention
to it, in order that it may stand before you as it stands before
my mind.

Mr. Brown. Mr. Chairman
The Chairman. Here is the record, on

Gov. Butler. All right. That is exactly as it should be, and
that only proves that Thomas J. Marsh. Jr., made a report, which
port we don’t see yet

Mr. Brown. We are not allow
Gov. Butler. “ Pardon me; I
Mr. Brown. We are not allowe

id to see it
want the repor

id to see that, under the objection
thing but the record is evidence.”which Ilis Excellency takes, that n<

‘ Gov. Butler. I have said ti
ain, that reports would be evidei

the committee, over

made in the usual cour
business, but not what somebody
oulty is, they don't produce the repi
which somebody says something tin
plain distinction.”

says was the report. The diffi-
>rt, but they produce a letter in
re was in that report. That is a

I go further than Mr. Me len. I think the report should
be in the hands of the committee, and I don’t see that it is nc

competent evidence. We may wait a month, or two months, to
ascertain that Thomas J. M h cannot be compelled to pr
luce a memorandum book ; ar the committee to be deprived

of the record because another tness may, or may not, be inw
•on temp

Mr. Mellen. Mr. Chairman, I will answer Ilia
The Chairman. Very wel

Mr. Mellen. 1 say that Mr.
tinsel, should not be permitted

Thomas J. Marsh, through his
if this committee respects it

iclf. to smuggle in just so nine if testimony as may be favor-
iieh may be detrimental.able to him, and withhold that wl

The Chairman. 1 don’t see an
Mr. Mellen. Well, sir, I coi

any smugglin:

mceive that it is nothing eta
If this goes in, it shout in in its entirety, in its entity-

nor wanted was thememorandum
t was made up. That was what
hat was what the committee or-

And the report which the govern
book from which this document

•vernor Butler wanted, and th
:lered Thomas J. Marsh, or his o unsel, to produ

The Chairman. Exactly

Mr. Mellen. That he has
link it is the duly of the commit

refused to produce. Now, I
tee to emphatically decline any

.estimouy from that gentleman till he produces that book ; and,
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surely, this is a bit of testimony which that gentleman, or the
iiinsel, wishes to get in here
The Chairman. This is not a

Marsh, at all.
ht of testimony of Thomas J

Mr. Meli.en. What else is it
The Chairman. It is an offlci

tees of the state almshouse at T
al report of the board of trus-
iwksbury.

Mr. Mellen. It is a report
Thomas J. Marsh marie.

the board of trustees that

The Chairman. 1 don’t car what the source is; it is an
he question is whether it shallofficial report of the trust

Mr. Mullen. Mr. Chairman right, there, do I understand
you to say that this is a part of report of the truste*

The Chairman. As 1 underst and it, this is a report of
truste

Mr. Mellen. You misunders
stand it, the report of the trustee
was sent to the trustees, from wl:
The point I make is that that w
Thomas .1. Marsh gave them to r

and it: because, as I under-
is in. This is a report that
ch they made up their report,
s only a partial report that

up their report from. If
id, but he did not; andaye the entire report, well an

mes to give ns the en-
tire report, 1 say, then, don’t )t it, but permit this partial

ntire report.in till vve have tl
The Chairman. I understan I this is the report of the trns-

>y Thomas J. Marsh.lie figures ma
Mr. Murphy. It, Is a repor

trustees.
m Thomas J. Marsh to the

Mr. Brown. It is a part of t he trustees, and;ie i

the record which has been rea
and placed on file ; and this

bows thi I vi

ntleman, as a member of the
n tided as that paper which was rcJoarcl ol trust

seived on the twenty-fifth uary and placed on file. I
lever had any knowledge, till Hi
■ion to that record at the hearing

Excellency called my alien

iort had been received and mad any part of the property of
nd said what I did with re-I presented it her

;ause tl self shows that while I was
Mr. Nourse the governor de-ation of

mantled it, and 1 produced it as qi
jeets it. Now, I want the commit

as I could. Now he re-
o tell me whether they
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consider that record a part of t ■operty and part of
they do, it is in, and I havems institution

the right to read it, the same as the right

and that sh

Mr. Murphy. Itl I withdrawn

from His Excellency; but IMr. Brown. I withdrew it
mrnittee which they say isever withdraw anything Ii

public property, neve
Mr. Mei.i.en. I 1 Mr. 'Chairman ; he k

id we want. I want theis that which we hav
be consist

Mr. Bn roperty which is not public
perty1

Mr. Mellen. We have determin ur vote it wa

ablic property we should ncüblic property. If it was not1

rave ordered Mr. Thomas J. M i to bring it herar

Mr. Brown. I should like t 1 which saylave that v

the property of the institu
Mr. Mellen. It was pul. ways, and all sort

nding, that it
which tl rt waS madewas this memor n

rroperty of theresupi

lommon wealth(

add IThe Chairman. I think it she v

Mr. Mellen. I n i, Mr. Chairman
Mr. Risteen. I hope this mttee, wen

report till the original reielf-resp{
port of'Thomas J. Marsh is in. 1 don’t think the committee

The Chairman. 'Then, if the origin t is n
•a account of theleived, the committee is

Thomas J. Marsh.
the truMr. Risteen. We already have the report of the truste

Mr. Murphy. What is the use of having a report which we
oppose is false, or have reason to sup;

it was not, he would produce the
Mr. Mellen. Mr. Brown gave me a piece of information 1

lidn’t know before, that when the order was passed that Mr
Thomas J. Marsh should produce this book one member of the

nnmtiee voted in

Mr. Murphy. The chairman said two voted nc
The Chairman. No ; i said seven voted yes.
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Mr. Risteen. I think the vote was unanimous, and I hope
the committee won’t go back on the record, and allow this thing
to be done.

The Chairman. I don’t think the committee will sacrifice
anj’ self-respect.

Mr. Brown. All I ask is this, that if this paper, which is re-
ferred to in the record of January 25th, and placed on file, and
is identified by this witness, if the committee decide that is
public property, then I understand it is in the case, and I put
it in, and I hand it to the committee as their property, public
property, part of the records of this institution, which the gov-
ernor says he has been four months trying to get. That is all
there is about it; I didn’t know it before the other day.

Mr. Mellen. 1 suppose that this is one of the adroit
methods of the counsel to make good his case as far as he can.
Now, sir, I made a proposition a while ago, a motion, and it
seems to me it is in the line of the duty of this committee to
entertain it and approve of it, that this report of Thomas J.
Marsh be placed in the hands of our chairman, and that it be
held, and not considered till the balance of the report, or the
memorandum book, is in the hands of our chairman.

Mr. Murphy. And I second the motion, Mr. Chairman. I
think it is a fair proposition, and I don’t see how the committee
can, consistently, after the action in executive session not to
hear any testimony from Thomas J. Marsh till those books were
produced, how they can, consistently, receive this testimony,
because it is nothing but testimony from him.

The Chairman. It is a part of the record, as I understand
it.

Mr. Murphy. It is a part of the record of these books.
The Chairman. Verified by the trustees and approved.

Are the committee ready for the question ?

Mr. Learnakd. I move, as a substitute, that the report be
received as testimony.

The Chairman. You hear the motion of Mr. Learnard of the
committee, that the report be received.

Mr. Mellen. That is not really a substitute, because my
motion does not debar it from being received as testimony. It
is to be held as testimony, but not to be considered till we have
the balance of the report, or the book from which it is made up.

The Chairman. I think you take into view eternity as well
as time.
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Mr. Mellen. I don’t do anything of the kind ; I take into
view that the House will sustain the committee and order
the man who defies us to come before the committee with the
books, and do it speedily.

The Chairman. The question is a fair parliamentary ques-
tion to substitute Mr. Learnard’s motion.

Mr. Mellen. I won’t higgle about that.
Mr. Murphy. It is parliamentary; there is no question

about that part of it.
[The motion to substitute Mr. Learnard’s motion was rejected,

3 to 5.]
The Chairman. The question now is on the motion of Mr.

Mellen, that the paper be placed in the hands of the chairman
to be held till the books are produced.

Mr. Brown. I should like to
that is put.

ask a single question before

Brown’s asking questions now.
this same point a number of
for us to procrastinate or per-

Mr. Mellen. I object to Mr.
He has been allowed to talk on
times and 1 don’t think it is wise
mit him to.

ask the question as to whetherMr. Brown. I only want to
this record is public property; because, if it is, I have no bust
ness to hold it.

Mr. Mellen. Mr. Chairman
Mr. Brown. And if it is not I have a right to hold it not-

withstanding the vote of the committee.
The Chairman. I think we will put it to vote.
Mr. Murphy. Let Mr. Brown decide that question himself

after we have voted.
Mr. Brown. I will; 1 will.
The Chairman. The committee understand the question now

is that this paper be placed in the hands of the chairman of the
committee to be held till the books are produced by Thomas J.
Marsh.

[The motion was carried, 6 to 2
The Chairman. Let the paper be placed in the hands of th

chairman.
Mr. Brown. Yes, sir ; I wdll do it
Gov. Butler. Let it be done.
Mr. Brown. I suppose you never do anything till you can

do it. There is no doubt but it will be done, sir.
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itand you to say it would beMr. Murphy. Did I unde
done

Mr. Brown. Yes, sir ; it will be dom
The Chairman. Have }-ou anything further with Mr. Noursc
Gov. Butler. After that paper is in the hands of the com

mittee I may
The Chairman. , Where is the paper, Mr. Nour
Mr. Brown. I have the paper, sir, but 1 have sent it to my

office, in the custody from whence it came, but I have sent for
it now, and it will be here very soon.

Gov. Butler. It may be changed before it gets back : who
knows.

The Chairman. I didn’t understand what you said, Gov
ernor.

Gov. Butler. I said it may be changed before it gets back.
Mr. Brown You said you liked that thing done; it may be

agreeable to you.
•Q. (By the Chairman.) 1 understood you to say in your

direct testimony, that you looked over the report, examined the
memorandum books of Mr. Thomas J. Marsh in making up the
report? A. I examined the report, and compared the report
with his book.

t). With his book? A. Checked the books off in making
up the report.

Q. These books were small pass-books? A. Ye
Q. And you said there were four or five ? A. Memorandum

books; I should think somewhere from three to five ; I can’t
say exactly.

Mr. Mellen. Now, Mr. Chairman, I can’t conceive for the
life of me why the counsel should send that document from this
room while the question was pending as to the disposition of it.
I don’t think that is a proper thing to do ; I think it is highly
improper.

Mr. Brown. lam very glad to take your opinion, sir.
Gov. Bdtler. It is a part of the boy’s play that has been

allowed to go on here.
Mr. Mellen. Trifling.
Gov. Butler. Trifling.
The Chairman. There has been a good deal of trifling on

both sides.
Gov. Butler. I didn’t ask your opinion on that, sir.
Mr. Brown. Nor I didn’t ask yours, either,
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Ihe Chairman. And I want you to understand I didn’t ask

your opinion, either.
(tov. Butler. All I want to sajf is I shall not submit to im

pertinence from the committee.
The Chairman. You will have to.
Gov. Butler. I know I shall have to, because I can’t stop

your impertinence.
The Chairman. The impertinence must not be all on one

side.
Gov. Butler. I said nothing, except to say that it was boy’s

play for the committee to be trifled with.
The Chairman. That is impertinence to the committee
Gov. Butler. Why so, sir?
Ihe Chairman. I don’t care to argue the question
Gov. Butler. Boy’s play for the committee to allow the

counsel, while they are examining the question of the introduc-
tion of a paper before them, to send it out of the room, so he
cannot obey the order.

The Chairman. I can’t argue the question.
Gov. Butler. I know vou can’t.
The Chairman. If it is not brought here, that wall be the

end of it. If there is any other testimony we will go on with
it.

Testimony of Charli B. Marsh (recalled )

Direct examinati by Mr. Brown.
Q. Have you read the te;

regard to his examination of
inmates’ cash? A. I have.

itimony of Mr. Fairbanks with
the book called the book of

Q. Have you got a memorandum of the criticisms which he
has made upon the inmates’cash-book? A. I have.

Mr. Brown. If you have, please refer to it
The Chairman. What page is that in the testimony
Mr. Brown. You will find the testimony in several places

pages 766, 767, 904 to 992, 1050 to 1127, and 1153.
Q. Now, in regard to the inmates’ cash, have you made a

careful study of that subject, to see if there is any other way in
which that book can be kept? A. I have; and I have tried
to keep it in the most convenient way.

Q. Have you consulted the experts called here by tlie
governor—Mr. Fairbanks and Mr. Records ? A, I have had
some talk with Mr. Records about it.
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Q. What opinion has he given you, if any, upon that sut
ject

Gov. Butler. I object. I don’t propose to have the opinion
of experts put in here second-hand.

Mr. Brown. I propose to show that the governor’s own
witness says that this thing can’t be done in any better shape
than it has been done.

Gov. Butler. Then let him how it by the testimony of the
expert

him on the standMr. Mullen. Let him bring
Gov. Butler. Let him brine

it through this witness.
him on the stand, and not sift

Mr. Brown. I will withdraw that question for a moment
Q. Have you had any cony

about it ? A. I don’t recollect,
had with him.

rsation with Mr. Fairbanks
distinctly, any conversation I

Q. Upon that subject? A.
Gov. Butler. If Mr. Recor

Yes, sir.
has said that, I should like to

hear it from him.
Q. Now, what sums of m

book is simply a memorandum
randum cash-book.

oney,— in the first place, this
book, is it? A. It is a memo-

Q. Now, what sums of money died for, —■ take the
your business ? A.smallest and the largest, in the cour

Do you mean the amount brought ther
Q. No ; I mean the amount

to time. A. Well, it depende
they were in the institution. It
required one thing ; if they wen
they wanted tobacco and snuff,

called for by inmates from time
d on what they wanted : where
they were in the hospital, they
men at work, out on the farm,

and such thing

Q. I mean, take the amount do they call for an amount as
small as ten cents? A. They have caller ven cents

That, I believe, is the smallest
was when the price of tobacco

amount ever called for. That
as seven cents, and thc3r would
rded on the cash-book. After

v
come and get it, and it was rec
the price of tobacco went up tc
would call for. Sometimes tb
fifty cents.

it cents, that is what they

would call for a quarter or

Q. Could jmu take receipts
I suppose I could, but it would

for these sums of mone3"? A.
take me pretty much all the

time to do it
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Q. Many of these men can’t write nor read, can they? A.
The majority of them can’t write.

Q. And then you would have to have a witness to the pay-
ment of the money? A. Yes, sir.sir

Q. Well, till this investigation commenced, did you ever
hear of an inmate who complained because he didn’t get his
money? A. I never, till I came into this room, during the
30,000 people I have dealt with, have had one word of com-
plaint from any person that they were not perfectly satisfied
with the settlement made.

Q. Did you ever hear any complaint from Mr. Ludwig or

I never saw in my life till IMr. Johnson ? A. Mr. Ludwi
saw him in this committee-room

Q. How about Mr. Johnson? A. Mr. Johnson I have
seen and have talked with him.

Q. Did he ever make any complaint that there was any error
in his cash? A. I never heard any. He always seemed satis-
fied with the amount 1 gave him.

Q. Now, take this case of Ellen Allen ; was there any such

amount received as 8150, or anywhere thereabouts, when Ellen
Allen was admitted? A. N sir

802, was she not? A. That is
the number here [referring to

Q. Ellen Allen was No. 51
the number on the book and
paper] ; j'es, sir

mey did she have? A. She had,Q. And what amount c
when she died, one dollar.

erasure or any change of that
■en an erasure there; I should

Q. Has there ever been any
ntry ? A. There may have b

think there had been.
his morning, and it was contra-Gov. Butler. I thought so

dicted
Q. Now, what does the September 26 refer to? A. Sep-

tember 26 is the date this money was turned into the state
treasury.

Q. Now, from the time she died till the time that money nas
turned into the state treasury, did anybody ever make any de-
mand on you for the money of Ellen Allen ? A. No, sir.

Q. Were you ever notified that any letters of administra-
tion were taken out upon her estate? A. Never heard of it
till 1 heard it here in the committee-room.

Q. Did 3’ou ever hear any complaint that anybody ever
came to the almshouse to get her clothes and jewelry and could
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not get them? A. I don’t think I ever did; 1 don’t remem
her.

Q. Did she have any silk dresses? A. The dresses arc
something I know nothing about.

Q. You never heard of any? A. Never heard of any
Q. Did she have any jewelry you ever heard about? A

Nothing in my possession.
Q. Nothing ever left with you ? A. Nothin,
Q. Now, take the testimonj', the memorandum which you

have of the testimony of Mr. Fairbanks, and go through and
explain the criticisms which he has made upon it.

The Chairman. I want to find that testimony, if I can,
where Mr. Fairbanks wr ent through the fifty-four cases of eras-
ure, if any one can tell me the page in the testimonj’.

Mr. Wolcott. I think it begins on page 917 ; I think that
is the portion of Mr. Fairbanks’ testimony to "which you refer.

The Chairman. 1 should say that was it
Mr. Brown. Go on, Mr. Marsh
The Witness. I find, in looking over his testimony, that the

erasures

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) How have you got them ; alphabeti-
cally? A. No, sir. When I went over them I didn’t have the
books ; he had the advantage of me, he had the cash-book, and
I didn’t. I simply took his testimony, and when I had a chance
to get the books I did so. I took this from the testimony of
Mr. Fairbanks, and I think I got the gist of what he said.

Gov. Butler. I only wanted to know, so I should be able t
follow you, where you got it.

The Witness. I should like to state generally, before Igo
into this, —it may require a little explanation, and I think I
am entitled to it, I found over twenty cases where he speaks
of erasures where the people have been discharged from the
institution and the monej' paid them ; a settlement was made
and the people went out; they received what they had at the
institution.

Q. (By the Chairman.) Can you identify these twenty
cases? A. I can, sir; it may be twenty odd, but there are
twenty, surely.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Just identify them, Mr. Marsh. A.
The first one is Michael Sullivan, No. 34,762. Michael Sulli-
van was discharged from the institution Nov. 22, 1878, and was
paid his money, according to the cash-book.
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Q. And you have never heard anything from it since ? A
Never heard of him or his money since.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Was that a case of an erasure?
A. That was a case of erasure. Georgie Blair, 34,6G1 ; dis-
charged from the institution, June 15, 1870, and was paid.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Never heard anything from him
since? A. That was a woman.

Q. Take the next cas
Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Thirty-four thousand and— A.

4,661 ; Blair, Georgie ; discharged and paid June 16, 1870,
There is an erasure on the book, and there is no attempt made
to conceal it.

Q. (B3' Mr. Brown.) What is that? A. There is an
erasure on the book, and no attempt made to conceal it. Any-
body can see it by looking at it.

Gov. Butler. By looking at it carefully enough
The Witness. You don’t have to look very carefully to see

any of my erasures
Gov. Butler. Wait a moment; we may as well test that

now. Georgie Blair. [Book handed to the committee by the
governor for inspection of the entry.]

if Elizabeth Cassidy, where there
a pencil-mark showing that the

The Witness. In the case
is an erasure, there is also
money left on deposit

:en made by somebody since itQ. That is, an erasure ha
left your possession? A. No, sir.

Q. When was it? A. These pencil-marks were probably
ray erasure, showing that payments had been made from the
amount of money, which accounts for the erasure of the amount
of money on the books.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Why should there be an erasure?

A. Because that was the system of keeping that book. It may
not be the best one, but it is the one always followed in keeping
that account.

Q. That is, when you got through you would A. Yes,
sir ; I did. I made that statement when I came on the stand;
that is my original statement

Gov. Butler. Then I don’t think we need to go over thi
particularly ; because, 1 understand now, the testimony is, that
when he got through, his method of keeping his cash balance

was, he added up and struck out the original, whatever it was,
and put down what ho said was left.
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The Witness. And Mr. Records does not give me credit for
erasures where I think I ought to have them.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Mr. Fairbanks, you mean. A. Mr.
Fairbanks; and there is a case here. There is a case here of
Lydia Sholes ; the amount standing to her credit is $4.12 ; there
is turned into the treasury from her account, $87.84. There is
also an erasure there. Mr. Fairbanks does not tell the whole
story.

Mr. Brown. He stopped before he got to that, did h

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Does he speak of her? A. Yes,
he does ; and he could not account for it, how she had $87.84.

I could have accounted for it, and he could have if he had
looked into it a little more.

Q. (By the Chairman.) Didn’the explain that a little m

A. I could not see it afterwards.
Gov. Butler. He did explain it
The Witness. I don’t know how he could explain it
Gov. Butler. You said a moment ago he could.

The Witness. He could have told it was $84.87 to her credit
on the cash-book, but ho could not tell where it came from.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Where did it come from? A. She
had eighteen sovereigns in gold, which I sold, and turned into
the treasury in addition to the money already turned in. She
had eighteen English sovereigns, which I turned into the state
treasury.

Gov. Butler. Ljxlia Sholes. [Referring to the book.
The Witness. An erasure ; eighteen sovereigns in gold, and

that money was sold and turned into the state treasury; and
you will find it on the cash-book.

Q. Is that your figure, 47? A. That is $1.47, payments.
Those are paj'ments at different times. Here is also an erasure,
in the case of a man, who, by the history, appeared to have one
dollar. I traced that money out with the cash-book, and found
that he had $2l. There was an erasure there, also. Mr.
Fairbanks didn’t deal with that so much as he did with some
others.

Q. That is, you took off the two? A. No ; I added 20. I
also found an erasure in that case.

Q. Won’t you give me that; I want to find what the eras-
ure was. What number is that? A. That is 36,446.

Q. What name? A. Patrick Maliher. Mr. Wrighting-
ton’s history was brought in here to show me how much money
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he had; that showed one dollar; my book showed he had
twenty-one. [Referring to the book.] March 8, 1871, Patrick
Maliher, $2l. He absconded, and on the cash-book of the in-
stitution the $2l is turned over into the state treasury, and if
Mr. Fairbanks had taken the pains to have looked it up be would
have found it.

Mr. Brown. You call that an expert; a government expert.
Q. He had one dollar and you found twenty-one ; what -was

the necessity of having an erasure there? A. I don’t know,
that was a great many years ago; I simply go by the

)rd. I can’t remember entries made in 1871.
Q. Was this book kept by you at all? A. Yes; I used

Q. Use this part of it? A. This book appears to have been
ipied from some other, the original of which I have not been
)le to find. This was kept by the clerk who preceded me.

That goes back to 1870. My memory'' is pretty7 good but not
enough for that.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) This case is not inyour handwriting,
it? A. Yes, sir; this is in ray handwriting.
Q. (By Gov. Butler.) The man had one dollar by 7 the

$2l ; what was the necessity of
A. I don’t know that he had

tory that Mr. Wrightington had

record and you made him have
erasing under the twenty-one?
one dollar, originally. The hii
showed he had one dollar ; possibly 7 my 7 book may 7 have shown

five. Our books didn’t always agree, for the reason that I saw
the money and they didn’t. The man who made that record

ok the man’s statement, but I saw the cash
Q. If he had twenty-one dollars why didn’t you put it down

without erasure? A. He probably had twenty7 sent him by
mail, came to him after he was there, and that was added to the

mint on my book ; and that money 7 I turned into the treasuiy ,

ny cash-book will show. Margaret Nolan was noted. She
appeared to have $lO, in one place, —her name is reported as

appearing in two different places, —ten dollars to her credit in

one place and five in another not accounted for. The ten dol-
lars was paid to her September 27, 1871 ; and the item of five
dollars was paid into the state treasury after she died Septem-
ber 29, 1874, which was also on the cash-book and Mr. Fair-
banks didn’t follow that up.

Q. Give us the whole of this Margaret Nolan. A. She
came in September 18 and had $lO, that, by the way, is not

part of it
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nw entry, and was paid September 27, 1871. Margaret
Nolan came in December 23 and died.

Q. The same Margaret? A. I don’t know whether she
was the same woman or not; but the woman who had the five
dollars came in and died, and that five dollars was turned into
the state treasury and is on the cash-book.

Q. The whole entry is under an erasure, there ; the date, the
name and the money. A. That is not my erasure ; no erasure
of my entry; that entry is made by somebodj" else. That
shows that the money was paid, and the next one, the money is
accounted for by being turned into the state treasury.

Q. When was it turned in? A. The five dollars was ac-
counted for September 29, 1874
that date, you will find it.

Q. What time did she die?
her 23, 1871.

A. She was admitted Decem-

Q. When did she die? A.
here ; it will appear on my regii

That record I have not got
iter

Q. What is her number? A. Her number I have not got.
Q. She came in December 23? A. December 23, 1871

the register will show the register number.
Q. And will show her death? A. Yes, sir
Q. And that got paid into the state treasury when ? A

September 29, 1874.
Q. And when did she die ? A. August 7, 1874. [Referring,

to the record.] And the register number is 30,058. I don’t
know whether that was the one or not.

Q. What time was she admitted ? [Referring to the record.]
This one was admitted December 23, 1869. A. I have looked
that up and I think lam correct. I think I shall insist upon
my date 1871, because I looked it up.

Gov. Butler, However, it is not of any consequence.
The Witness. The case of Joseph Ludwig was cited as a

man who came into the institution with $37. That man I never
saw in my life until I saw him in this room. I gave his permit,
which he came to the institution on, to Mr. Brown, and there is
not a pencil-mark on it; and I always put a pencil-mark on, to
show their condition, occupation, address of friends, etc. There
is no pencil-mark on it, and never was. The day he was ad-
mitted I came to Boston with the annual report, to file it with
the Secretary of State. I think the date of his admission will
show that he was admitted on that day; where this mone\r is

looking on my cash-book
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nteied, $3.77, there is no erasure of any kind. His number is

.992
Q. He was there? A. He was there and I never saw him.

The money was brought to the office by the nurse of the hospi-
tal, and I have no more doubt of his honesty than I have of
anybody’s ; I believe he was a thoroughly honest man. He
brought to me $3.77 and a watch. During Ludwig’s stay at the
institution he drew one dollar. That money was paid to him, or
to the nurse of the hospital, who came after it. When he left
the institution I never heard any complaint from him, Mr.
Doane, or anybody else.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Did that money go into his hands,
Mr. Marsh? A. That money was paid to Mr. Doane, Mr.
Wrightington’s officer.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) A very small share of what he said
was there? A. He claimed $37. The money on the book
was $3.77 ; that was all that was ever brought to the office. The
ease of Sophia Shroeder, No. 61,591. This is accounted for in
the cash. She had, when she entered, $9.20. There is an
erasure in the place of the tens, it is said. There is no doubt
about the erasure. Accounted for as $1.20. There are pencil-
marks showing that $8 had been paid over to her. She was in
the hospital. The woman I remember well. She would send to
the office for money for oranges, or anything that she wanted or
the doctor ordered, and they always got what they sent for.
There would be no trouble if I could take this money and put it
in a package, and put it away ; but where you pay it out piece-
meal you cannot stop to take receipts, and you are at the in-
mates’ mercy all the time. If anybody can suggest any way of
doing it, I would like to have them.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Now, have you gone through the
list? A. I have not. I have gone through enough to show
the system.

Mr. Brown. I would like to have you go through all of
them, because I think it will be seen that Mr. Fairbanks made
some egregious mistakes.

Gov. Butler. We haven’t seen any yet.
Mr. Brown. Well, only $2O.
Gov. Butler. None at all.
The Witness. No. 35,056, the case of Thomas Duane. Ad-

mitted with $7.25. He says 7 over erasure. The erasure was
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not made by me. I know nothing about it. It cannot be
brought up as a case against me.

It will take some time to finish that?
There is considerable of it.

The Chairman
The Witness.
The Chairman
Gov. Butler.

Shall we adjourn until half-past two?
How late do you sit in the afternoon?
would suggest that it is only half-past twelve
would lose too much time by waiting until

Mr. Brown. I
now, and that we
half-past two.

Shall we come in at two? Adjourn untilThe Chairman.
two o’clock.
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Monday, July 9.
The committee met in the Green Room at 2 p.m., Senator

Loring, of Worcester, in the chair.

Testimony of Charles B. Marsh (continued).

Direct examination by Mr. Broivn resumed.
Q. Mr. Marsh, take the next item, please. A. The next

is 35,104, Hannah Donnell. I find charged to her in the cash-
book $5O. She died Oct. 17, 1870. In the cash-book is
entered $33. There are erasures of pencil-marks in the cash-
book, showing that cash payments had been made.

Q. (By' Gov. Butler.) Let me see that case, will you? Is
it in this book or the other ? [Large and small cash-books.]
A. It is in the other, I think.

Q. What was the number and name ? A. Hannah Donnell,
35,104.

Q. How much on the cash-book? A. In the cash-book,
$5O. I find in pencil at the side of it, in some one’s writing,
not my own, $33, and erasure of pencil-marks, showing that
payments had been made from the $5O.

Q. That is to show that she had $5O, and it still remained
$5O? A. No, sir ; $33 was paid over to the state treasurer.

Q. She had $5O, and then there is an erasure of the $5O,
and $33 put in? A. No, sir; the $33 is at the side of the
$5O, and the $B3 was turned over to the treasurer.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Take the next one, Mr. Marsh. A.
The next is 32,768, Robert Kearise. That is an entry' that was
brought up as being a thing against me. It was not made by
me at all, and I know nothing about it.

Gov. Butler. Pardon me; no entry has been brought up
against you.

The Witness. My' name has been familiarly' connected with
it.

FIFTY-SEVENTH HEARING.
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Gov. Bdtler. The man who kept that book.
The Witness. I kept the book, but it was not my entry
Q. (By Gov. Bdtler.) Whose was it? A. It was the

man who preceded me ; not mine at all.
Q. Henry Moulton ? A. Yes, sir. I find that person was

discharged July 5, 1869, and the money paid. The next is
34,768, Bridget Kelley. It says : erasure and date inserted ;no
alteration in the money. I don’t know why that case was men-
tioned, unless it was to show the principle. The moneys was
paid Feb. 3, 1871. The next one is 35,981, Mary Lyman ;

paid April 27, 1871. There was an old entry made, and a pen
drawn through it; no attempt to conceal it; simply scratched
out with a pen. A fresh entry was made, and no erasure against

ailed upit. That is another that was c
other clerk? A. That was

86, Mary Mitchell. Simply a
Q. Was that you, or th

myself. The next one is 35,
change in the date. The mone y was paid Dec. 9, 1870

Q (By Mr. Brown.) Paid
who brought it.

to whom? A. To the person

Q. (By Gov. Bdtler.) Any erasure? A. Nothing but a
change in date. No change in the money at all. Next is the
entry of Patrick Mallier. I think I referred to it before ; $2l.
Mr. Fairbanks said the money could not be accounted for.
That is accounted for by finding it on the cash-book as being
turned over to the treasurer.

Q. Won’t you show it to me? A. Has the cash-book been
brought up?

Mr. Innis. Mr. Records has gone after it.
The Witness. Absconded. That is the one. That money

is accounted for in the cash-book of the institution. .

Q. AVhat cash-book? I will send for it. A. I don’t know ;

it is the one corresponding to that.
Q. What date? A. Probably in September, 1871—-per-

haps.
Gov. Bdtler. Go get the other bool
The Witness. Mr. Fairbanks said the money could not be

accounted for. It is on the cash-book. The next is 36,590
Susan McClusky. I find the inmate was discharged June 19,
1871, and the money was paid to her.

Q. Any erasure? A. No erasure. The remark was made
that she does not appear on the cash-book. There is no reason
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why it should be, because it wa: paid to the person who brought
it.

Q. [Referring to the cash boi
here is Hannah Donnell, 35,104.
it? A. There is $33 in pencil,
the cash-book.

The first one I have got
It is not in this cash-book, is

and $5O stands to her credit on

Q. Whose is that? A. That 1 think is Mr. Fairbank’s
that $33 is not mine.

Q. Here was an erasure? A. Yes, sir; and under that
you will find figures in pencil-mark, and if you will take a glass
you will find where they have been rubbed out with a rubber.

Q. Very likely. That is the right date, is it not? A
Yes, sir.

Q. What do you mean by that? A. I mean that where
paronent was made the memorandum was made on this line.

Q. Can you show me any in this book that are not rubbed
out? A. Yee, sir. There are some. [lndicating}.

Gov. Butler. Let me see.
The Witness. You will find them all through the book
Gov. Butler. Well, sir, go on.
The Witness. The next is 32,552, John Reardon
Q. Reardon? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Thirty what? A. 32,552
Q. That is in this book? A. Discharged May 3, 1869,

That is not m3' entrjr.
Q. I don’t know that anybody has said it was ; has there?

A. No, sir ; I thought Mr. Fairbanks was examining my work.
Q. No, sir. He was examining the books of the institution.

How should he know? A. Well, he seemed to connect me
with it all the wa3' along.

Gov. Butler. Pardon me; because 3 rou are the book-keeper
now.

The Witness. That is Mr. Moulton’s writing.
Gov. Butler. I -won’t make anj' comparison between my

opinion of Moulton ancl 3r ou; I don’t do that.
The Witness. lam simply accounting for the entries I find

mentioned in his testimony.
Q. Whose handwriting is “ Ma}- 3, 1869” in? A. That, I

should think, was my brother’s.
Q. So you all had a hack at it? A. Anjdiody could who

rt at it. It was in the safe.
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Q. Anybody who chose to could go aud make entries? A
No, sir; anybody who had the right to.

Q. Had your brother the right? A. Yes, sir; he had a
perfect right to in my absence.

Q. And of the money? A. Yes, sir
Q. All right. There was an erasure. What was it before

it was erased ? A. I had nothing to do with it and I cannot
tell.

Q. And that entry of date and that two are evidently in the
same ink, aren’t they? A. I should think that two was Mr.

Moulton’s and a different ink from the other
Q. When did you first see that there? A. I saw it when

I came to look up Mr. Fairbanks’ testimony.
Gov. Butler. All right.

The Witness. The books have been in the committee-room
ever since. The next is 34,457, Fannie Smith, paid July 15,
1870. She was discharged from the institution and the erasure
was in the date.

Q. It is in this one, I suppose? [Referring to the cash-
book.] A. It might be. No change in the money.

Q. Paid July 15, 1870? A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it was the date which was erased. Who did that,

you? A. I don’t know, sir, I am sure. The fact, is the
woman was discharged from the institution and paid.

Q. Both the word paid and the date are erased ? A. The
amount of money is not erased at all.

Gov. Butler. No, sir
The Witness. The next is 34,707, Mary Sigworth. She

was discharged and paid. Erasure in the place of the four. It
looks to me as though she came there with four dollars aud
there was more added on.

Q. Paid August 19th ; and the §14.25 is on an erasure? A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And the next one, just below, Mattie Silver, the same
way? A. Mattie Silver was paid and discharged from the
institution. There are pencil-marks there, showing that money
had been paid to her. Take the glass and you will see.

Gov. Butler. Yes ; I guess you will have to.
The Witness. Mr. Fairbanks had to take the glass to find

some of the erasures.
Gov. Butler. But the erasures are very clear, here.
The Witness. Yes, sir; most of them are. The next is
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34,226, Mahara A. Wall. There is an erasure in the place of
the date. She was discharged and paid May 4, 1870. There
is an erasure in the place of the date ; the money is not changed.
That is brought up as an erasure, and the erasure is in the date.
The next is 42,332, Ellen Burns, $6O. Died July 9, 1874.
The money is accounted for in the cash, September, 1874.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) What was Mr. Fairbanks’ remark
about that? A. That all the figures are over an erasure.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Forty-two, thirty-two, you mean,
don’t you? A. 42,332.

Q. Sixty. There is nothing showing money paid her, and
here is sixty dollars over an erasure ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How much she had, nobody knows? A. Cannot tell
sir.

Q. Ail you know is how much was paid over. It might
have been $6OO for aught we know ? A. It might have been,
but I don’t think a woman ever came with that amount. It
might have been ten.

Gov. Butler. Yes ; it might have been ten, and it might
have been $6OO, or $6,000. Go on.

The Witness. The one next is 56,917, Carrie Dolles. She
had one dollar and ninety-four cents.

Q. How many thousand? A. She had one dollar and
ninety-four cents.

Q. How many thousand number? A. I thought you
asked how many thousand dollars. 66,917. She was dis-
charged from the institution and the money paid to her. That
date on the discharge-book shows that she was discharged on

that da}', and means that the money was paid to her.
Gov. Butler. And the one dollar and ninety-four cents is

erased ; that is, there is an erasure where that is made. And
that has been paid to her.

The Witness. The next is 40,840, William Huutoon. He
was discharged and paid. The entry shows the same amount
he had when he entered. That is the remark. And that, I
suppose, he gets from the history-book.

Q. Huntoon? A. Hnntoon, 40,840
Q. Four dollars and fifty-six cents over an erasure? A.

He was discharged, and the money paid. The next is 64,405,
Minnie Joy ; erasure, and five dollars and seventeen cents over
it. That was a case where we had several insane persons come
in together, and I made the entry to the wrong person. I
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afterwards put down against her name : trunk, check, keys, and
five dollars and seventeen cents, which was just what she
brought there.

was there? A. No, sir; butQ. There wasn’t but one Joy
they were all in the list together

that was erased. That is
dollars and seventeen cents is

Q. Trunk, check and ke3 T s,
written over an erasure ; and five
written over an erasure? A. If the trouble is taken to look
that up, you will find that was what she brought from the insti-
tution she came from.

Q. Where can I look that up and find that? A. By look-
ing up No. 64,405, you will find the institution she came from
to Tewksbury.

Q. What? A. Look in the register for 64,405, and you
will find the place where she was sent from.

Mr. Brown. Mr. Records, will you bring me that register.
Q. Do you mean to say there is anything in the register

to show that? A. I mean simply to find the number of that
case; and by writing to the institution she came from, you will
find that the entry against her name is correct.

Q. I have no doubt that it is ; but how does that entry on
the register show anything about this? A. The entry on the
register shows the institution from which she came, and I say, if
3'ou will take the trouble to write to that institution, 3r ou will
find that the entry against her name is correct.

Q Have you written? A. I have not; no, sir. But lam
so confident that I would like to have you write.

Q. I think you have a good deal more interest in it than I
have. A. I must I have considerable ; I don’t know how
much you have.

Q. AThere is it? A. I don’t know, sir ; I don’t know the
institution. I make the statement, and I am willing that 3'ou
should write. The next is number 46,884, Rosa Mclntire. Mr.
Fairbanks’ remark against that is : perhaps never altered at all.
I can’t find that it ever has been.

Q. Then you and he agree for once? A. Yes, sir ; and I
am very happy to do it. I think it is the only time we have
agreed.

Mr. Brown. The first time he ever admitted he had a doubt
The Witness. The next is 54,789, Catherine McCann.

I find there an erasure, and the figure six is written over
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the three, showing that she came there with three dollars, and
had three more come, which made her amount six dollars.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) So that the way she got credit for
what came was to have the three altered into a six? A. That
is simply a memorandum ; I always kept it in that way.

Q. I understand ; that is all there is? A. That is all there
is.

Q. Tliis is all she had to rely upon, and you had to rely
upon? A. Yes, sir.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) You have never heard that she made
any complaint, have you ? A. Never ; nor anybody else. The
next is James Ormaun, 40,251.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Forty thousand and what? A
40,251 ; Ormann, James.

Mr. Brown. [ Referring to the register.] 64,405
Q. Well, James Ormann had everything erased? A. Yes;

name, amount, and everything. But the man was discharged
April 9, 1873, and the money was paid.

Q. How does that appear? A. That appears from my
discharge-book.

Q. It may appear when he was discharged, and that is well
enough; but how does it appear that any money was paid by
you ? A. Because I never knew a person

Q. That is j'our inference ? A. Simply what I know
Q. Does any man ever leave the institution without being

paid? A. No, sir.
Q. Well, we have some evidence upon that. But when you

say it appears by the discharge-book, I don’t want all that
flourish about it, if there isn’t anything about it on the book?
A. There is no flourish about it; it is a plain statement of
fact.

Q. What is the fact? There isn’t anything on the book
about it, is there? There isn’t anything on the book about his
being paid? A. I don’t know, sir. Mr. Fairbanks had these
books when he made his examination.

Q. Don’t talk to me about what Mr. Fairbanks did ; answer
my question. Is there anything on the discharge-book about
his being paid ? A. There may be something there.

Q. This is not the discharge-book? A. That would show
the payment. That says paid ; that would show.

Q. I am talking about the discharge-book. I don’t ask
what this shows. Is there anything on the discharge-book that
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shows that this man was paid anything? A. No, sir ; I don’t
suppose there is. You mix nyr two statements. I say that the
discharge book shows that he was discharged April 9. That
book shows the payments.

Q. And this book shows the entire erasure of everything?
A. Yes, sir; name and all.

Gov. Bdtler. All right; go on. Go ahead. And there-
fore it shows it was paid.

The Witness. That is marked paid. The entry is marked
paid, I think.

Gov. Bdtler. What
The Witness. I think the entry is marked paid
Gov. Butlek. No, sir ; it only has a red line drawn through

it; or rather, it is six dollars written over the red lines after
they were drawn. You take and look at that, now.

The Witness. I see that.
Gov. Bdtler. And the red lines
The Witness. I think you will remember, sir, that I made

the statement that I didn’t handle this cash until 1877. There
is an entry in 1873 that I didn't have

Gov. Butler. Then what are you swearing so positively for?
The difficulty is that we are dealing with all the people who
made the erasures, and not you alone.

The Witness. I know ; but you call me, and say I have re-
ceived so much, taken so much, and that I have embezzled so
much; that money 1 have not had in my hand.

Gov. Butler. I have not said anj'thing about it. I have
aid that whoever kept this cash-book has made the erasures

and stole the money

The Witness. I know you made that statement.
Gov. Butler. That is all.
The Witness. Then the case of Lydia Slides, which I spoke

of this morning, where four dollars and twelve cents was entered,
and there is $87.84 turned into the treasury. It don’t look as
though there was any stealing there.

Gov. Bdtler. Pardon me ; that don’t follow. Lydia Sholes
may have had much more money than that.

The Witness. She may have had ; yes, sir
Gov. Butler. Nothing to show that she hadn’t. There is

an erasure.

The Witness. Here is the case of Catherine Willev, 40,901.
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Mr. Fairbanks made an attempt to show that the woman came
with $l4O, when 140 was the number of the street she lived on.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) We will see about that. What is
her name? A. Her name is Catherine Willey, 40,901. He
afterwards corrected his statement, and said it was the number
of the street. I took this from the register of the institution
and not from that book.

Q. Well, let us see where Catherine is. Where is the num-
ber? A. 40,901. This statement was taken from the register
of the institution.

Q. We wall see in a minute. Catherine Willey, 40.901, five
dollars; one dollar and five cents in pencil that was paid her;
five dollars and twenty cents no, five dollars; I am right.
Now, how much money had she when she came into the institu-
tion ? A. She had $5 wdien she came into the institution.

Q. How much was paid ? A. She received one dollar and
five cents. When I turned the money into the treasury I cheated
myself by paying in $4.95. You will find it accounted for in
the cash-book, $4.95 ; that is a mistake of mine in making
change in cash.

Q. That has been erased a little, hasn’t it? You will see
the red line over the ink, whereas the ink should be under the
red line. A. I don’t see airy sign of an erasure.

Q. Well, isn’t the red line over the ink? A. There is a
red line over them all.

Q. I don’t ask that. lam dealing with this. There are red
lines, of course ; because 3*oll tell me that is the way the}* are
crossed out. Now was not that five put on before the red lines
were put on? The red lines are where }*ou make the final cross-
cut? A. Yes, sir ; the red lines are over the black.

Q. Very well, then; the amount must have been written in
after 3*oll had written the red lines crossing the whole thing out.
Now we will have this whole thing explained? A. There is
no black line put there after the red line.

Gov. Butler. This is perfect!}* plain. [Exhibiting the
book to the committee.] There is no doubt that these red lines
were placed there before the black. That is the amount put in
here after the w'hole thing was crossed out; the red line mean-
ing the final cross-out. It is not a single instance by an}* man-

ner of means. My theory is that this book is made up for the
occasion.
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The Witness. If it had been there would not have been any
erasures.

Gov. Bdtler. No ; it was made up by erasure;

The Witness. No, sir ; no erasures have been made in that
book since the books were first called for.

Gov. Bdtler. Erasures have been made since the red lines
were put there.

The Witness. If there had been any attempt to conceal I
could have given you a perfectly clean book, copied the night
before. I gave in the original copy.

The Chairman. [Referring to the entry exhibited.] It is a

pretty close question which is on top ; I think it is a question for
the chemists. Go on, Mr. Marsh.

The Witness. That is all I have on that subject

Mr. Brown. I told Mr. Marsh to remind me of something
a day or two ago, that I wanted to call his attention to, and I
cannot think what it was.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) In regard to the notice of the visit of
the charitable committee,— what year was that? A. 1877.

Q. When did you get the notice ? A. This notice [pro-
ducing it] was received at 11.50, February 22.

Q. What time did they get there? A. They got there on
the eleven o’clock train.

Q. That is, the train that arrives at eleven o’clock? A.
Which leaves Boston at eleven o’clock and gets there at quarter
of twelve.

Q. What is this? A. This is the notice of the visit of the
charitable committee to Tewksbury in 1877.

The Chairman. This year?

Mr. Brown. This is one of the visits complained of, when
the notice was given so long beforehand. The letter didn’t
get there until five minutes after the committee got there.

Q. (By Gov. Bdtler.) There is a telegraph between here
and Tewksbury, isn’t there, if the letter didn’t come for a week?
A. We didn’t have our telegraph in at that time, sir.

Q. I understand you, then, that the way you kept these
hooks was, in some instances, in quite a number as you told us,
where a man came in, you put down what money be brought in
on a book? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then somebody sent him some more, and you scratched

Cross-examination by Gov. Butler
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out the original amount and put in the added amount ? You
would scratch out with a knife, or a rubber, or an eraser, or
something else, and then you added on the amount that he had
and the amount that he received, and that made the entry.
Then you let him have money from time to time, and just
chalked it down in pencil along the line, and when he died or
went out you then erased the money ; you deducted what you
paid him, and then put down the amount as it stood when you
got through. Therefore you gave him credit by erasures, and
you credited him by erasures, so there was no earthly way of
checking your account to find out whether it was true, was
there? A. I don’t know of any way.

Q. Don’t know of any way. Well, did you tell Mr. Records
that that was your method of keeping the account? A. I
talked the matter over pretty thoroughly with him.

Q. Talking the matter over thoroughly don’t answer my
question. Did you tell him that was your method of keeping
the account? A. I could not saj-1 did.

Q. Don’t you know you didn’t? A. No, sir ; I don’t know
anj’thing about it.

Q. Do you think he commended that way of keeping the
account? A. Mr. Records was reported as making the state-
ment a little stronger than I reported it.

Q. He didn’t say it to you ? A. He and I had a talk about
it, yesterday or the day before.

Q. I understand ; but, now, did he agree that that was a
good method of keeping that account? A. No, sir.

Q. Did not. A. No more than I did.
Q. That is what I am talking about. Now, then, after the

amount had been erased that the man actually had, actually had
when he got there, and after there had been added to that
amount the amount that he received from his friends while he
was there, and that put down and an erasure, and then, after
certain pencil-marks were made against him for what he was
supposed to have received, and that added up and deducted and
then all scratched out again, and the last amount put down, that
account was pretty considerably mixed, wa’n’t it? A. It might
be to anybody who didn’t understand it. As long as the man
and 1 did

Q. What? A. As long ns the man who had the money and
I understood it, I don’t know as it made any difference.

Q, Pardon me; suppose you had died, how would the man
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have come off? A. He would
same, probably.

have got all his money just the

tell, or anybody else tell, after
at many kept their own private
well as I did.

Q. How so? How could he
you were gone? A. Oh, a gre
memorandum, and they knew as

as well as you did. But I am
My books showed the amount

Q. I suppose so ; they knew
talking about your books. A.
of money standing to his credit,

Q. The amount which you left standing to his credit? A
Yes.

Q. But not the amount he had put in there. Now, was that
your universal custom; is that the manner of keeping this
book? A. These are the only

Q. Was that the manner of
books I ever had there
keeping them ? A. The man-

ner of keeping them ; yes, sir.
Q. All of them? A. It w as simply a memorandum ac-

count.

Q. I understand it was ame
all the account there was ? A.

morandum account; but it was
All there is.

Q. It was a memorandum, but it was a book, and it was the
first entry and the last entry ; when the first entry was scratched
out the middle one was inserte
scratched out and the last one
that. Did you keep any of the
A. No, sir.

i, and then the middle one was
inserted ; 1 understand about
rest of the books in that way?

Q. Why did you keep the poor inmates’ cash-book any dif-
ferent from the rest? A. I did ; I had a blotter which I called
the memorandum-book for the farm.

Q. But you carried that somewhere else? A. No, sir ; it
is here in the committee-room.

Q. But you carried the accounts there somewhere else? A.
I carried the accounts here somewhere else; they are in my
cash-book.

Q. Those you paid are. A. Those I paid over to the
treasurer are in the cash-boot

Q. But there wasn’t any eart hly way in which the treasurer
the right amount or not, exceptcould find out whether y ou paid

your word for it? A. Of late years I have given the names
mey was collected.of the parties from whom the nr

Q. That don’t help him any, if he looks on your book and
finds what has been scratched out and what has been put in.
Now, didn’t you swear directly to me, when you went on the
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did make any erasures to lessenstand before, that you nev
the amount? A. I under*

Q. Pardon me ; I didn’t
want to know what you said

you what you understood ; I
i I will deal with what you
I expected this sort of ex-understood. Didn’t you sw

at the bars up, now, didn’t
a my question, when you were

I thought 1 wonplanation, so 1 tlioi

you swear, expressly, in answer

that? A. I did makeamount? On your oath,—-y

the statement
atement. A. I did; now, willQ. You did mat

you allow m
Q. Was it true? A. It w

lion. Now, if I may be allow
as 1 u

ke an explanation
in? A. You ask'Q. Now, then, w

if I rein amounts any

larger ; I said I di
me if I re memQ. Yes. A. Then I unde

bered of making them less. I idu’t remember a ease ; I didn’t
have my books with me.

Q. You didn’t remember A. No, sir; if I had had my

books I should have remembe
O. Now, didn’t you know as well as now that that was

.1 through, and what did yon
th

the habit of !•

that was your hahwant the

m were asking me what Ibook-keeping? A. I thou
remembe

ur habit of book-keeping ? A.Q. Did you forget that w
I didn’t forget it; n

y, if you didn’t forget it. IQ. Then you had it in
sked you expressly, didn’ I, ver sera

it you changed your questionan amount less ? A. Y
very suddenly, and I got ir

Q. No trap that I can ;[ asked you first if you changed
you did; I then asked you ifit to make it more, and yc

wanted to put down a leires when vyou ever m
re is the trap? A. Inilamount, and you said

,nv particular case Ithought you w
remem

ar case when IDid 1
it to make it more ? A. Noasked you if you bad chan
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red any case, and I didn’tiir; you .asked me if 1 rememt
•emember

ion the word remember? AQ. Did I put into my que
You did, in the first on

the first onQ. What? A. You did, in
0. Sure ? A. Y

1 at it? A. When IQ. How lately L
lookin

L

Q. And you tc
ic wn tell me v

book was kept. A. I a

WeO. 01 von didn

have got your explanation of it, and I am content if you arc
Now, sir

nd? A. I w

rave thatGov. Butler. Any of
mony before them? Page 380, I guess, will be about

is; 1 have not looked for it. No; it was not that t

Mr. GILMORE. The
Gov. Butler. It is further along, sir, 1 thi
Mr. Wolcot

Gov. Butler. PR

ne of themO w
ns $3.50,1 suppett, N

A. Yes, si
Q. Jan. 17, 1872. A. That was the date she left the institution
id received 1
Q. And if she didn’t receive her money there would be.a date put

here, wouldn’t there? A. They are not apt to leave the institution

Q. Aren’t they? A. Nc
Q. Suppose they run away; how would they get their money

A. The money is turned over to the state treasurer at the end of the
year

A. Sometimes they get theirQ, I assun

Q That may be. A. It is not the custom, however
Q. I suppose not. Now

1

dy got thatMa
money? A. There is no evidence, sir; t
and if you wish me to explain that partk
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Q. Have you got that money itill ? A. 1 hav
Q. He left in 1872? A. Yes

several times since, and brought
name there again with another am

>ir; but he has been back there
ither money. You will find his

unt ot money

Q. You have got that other am ant of money ? A. I have, sir.
? A. Yes, sir.
? A. I have, sir ; and you will

Q. You have got that money y
Q. And have kept it ever sinan

find it charged under another regii
Q. Find some more of it there
Q. Now, I want to know, sir

changed in any way ? A. Someti

;try number.
3 A. Yes, sir.

ir, whether the amounts have been
■times they have.

“ Sometimes they hav no particular mention, you

;s they would have the money come
me, and I would put it down under

Q. What for ? A. Sometim
by mail; they would hand it tc
the same register number.

it on the 480th page, Governor.Mr. Meluen. You will find
Gov. Butler. [Reading.]

y coming by mail to them, what is
and some other sum entered in ?

Q. And then, if they get mone
entered on here is scratched out,
A. Yes, sir; the two are added t 3ther

Q. You don’t allow the original entry to standP A. Ido not
Q. But you scratch that out? A, Yes, sir
Q. Give me such a case, will you ? A. I don’t remember any;

they are getting letters all the time, and sometimes they leave their
money with me, and sometimes they don’t.

Q. But do you remember any such case? A. I don’tremember,

e 37 0 u scratched out and put down
A. No, sir.

Q. Remember any case whe
less than there was there before

Q. You sure of that? A. I am

Q. Never been an entry to
icratchcd out and a less sum put
Q. Always more; then that

the credit of an inmate and then
in? A. No, sir.
will be a guide, so far. Now, here

was it? A. Yes, sir; that is one ofwas the entry kept befor
them

Q. And that was kept with the cash belonging to the inmates of
the Tewksbury almshouse ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, is there any account ever carried from this book on to
theregular books of the institution? A. Y”es, sir; the money that
was taken from that book at the end of the year, of those who had
died or absconded, is carried on to the cash-book and on to the
ledger

Q. Is that only done once a year ? A. That is done once a year
now; 1 don’t know what the custom was before 1 went there,
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1

Q. ('an we And anything at nit it before you went there on th
books? A. Yes, sir

Q, How do you get at this an: unt? A. What do you mear

those who have died or absoonde
Q. Yes. A. I take my dis< arge-book ; t take this book anc

look up each name on my register and have my discharge-book with
me at the same time; and those th; t have died and absconded durir
the year I put on to a piece of p aper, the amoun
and then I put it on to my cash

Q. And turn the money over-
iok and post it on to my ledger
tire State ? A. I do, sir; and I

have the treasurer’s receipt for it
Q. What account do you rel rrn ? A. That is included in the

articles sold, of the institution, and the inmates’ effects
Q. That is, all the account four 1 in the State treasury, or th

State auditor’s, is articles sold, et and this money goes under th
stc.,don’t it? A. Yes; it can ea ly be picked out from my cash

Q- It may be picked out from y an- cash-book and ledger

—and so on
Q. Now, then, you have told ne that not in any case was an

inmates’ cash scratched out and put down? A
I thought you were questionin me about the way I did the
work.

Q. Didn’t you remember what your custom was? A. I
didn’t think mlarly abou it when you were questioning
me.

Q. But now you have swor r that this was the custom, Mi-
Marsh, and this was the way if your book-keeping, and you

wanted to swear at the begin mg that Mr. Records thought it
was a good way? A. I dor ’t understand that I made any

such remark
Mr. Brown. Your question was whether he remembered any

case.
Gov. Butler. Remember ii V case, and then the general

question put in ; we have got it
Q. Now, I want to know an

all there, sir
)ther thing. Didn’t you, mor

frequently than where the scrat hing out is apparent, put the
money that they received down on the same line ; when money

came to them by mail, and you mt it down at all,—didn’t you

more frequently write the sum in, and won’t your books show
it? A. I don’t know how that is, sir; I have done it both
ways. Sometimes I have put it down, and put a sign of plusthere.

book and ledger
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A. I have put tlie sign of plus where they havQ. W

Q. The sign of plus, yes ;

unless it showed how much plu
that wouldn’t help it much,
A. Well, the amount, with

Q. Now, for instan TSOI ivho came m

I open to this p I

.] He had, when he
it that down outside;lie gotline in,

A. Yes

Q. Here is an 30 whenw

i put down $3 over
then put down $9.60, si u

Now, thehere was n ii a few [nng out

A.. 'I I t n

Q. You did better
tie of the earlier ones, and y •u won t f

Q. Now, here is a case w
watch? A. Yres, si

Q. Well, why did you wo ways; sometimesthem

they received after-catering the money so it wonk how w
id enteringwards, and sometime lit

t that the addition ofwould not show? A. I may have thou
itter way ; I may have
iroved in the business

he money by the sign of plus w
nethiuff after awhile; I im

right alon
Yhs, sirQ. That is the answer to that ? A
ven’t got you into anyQ. You understand that now ; I

trap, have I? A. I don’t think you
11 see. Now, here isQ. Then, if there isn’t any trap, w

the later entry isway over here
ad $3, and there is $5nan 1:A), and here is 46,000
this book? Now, youplus. Don’t you see, that wa any in

that, please. ("BookL,p, are you? A.
i erasure there, too, I thirdshanded to witness.! Tt a

ly. You kept that byOh, yes ; I agr
here youThen heredouble entry ; plus and erasun

went it pretty strong : and thi is still further.over, before you

bad learned. A. That iu mon

Q. Precisely you could have got the amount

the erasure. A. I could if Ijust as well and put it in over
knew the value of the coin.

A.. Look at
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Q. $24 in bills, 60 in currency, three cents and two, twent
nchuling five in gold, making 49.50 ; there don’t seem to be an

A.. There is no erasu

id it up you wQ. I understand ; but i
And that is paid to the gei

A.

Q. I have no doubt, sir; I am not now on the que
where the money was paid, but I am on the qi

Here is another case, earlier, where you put in $6 in bil
11 have gone in un-and $1.25 silver. This all

an erasure. A. Might have been counterfeit bills, and I
wanted to distinguish the bill

Q. You put that in so you might be sure it was not concounter

1 her to get the money she broughtfeit? A. N

Q. Why so? It was a she in that
you would have paid it out for tobacco seven cents a pin

■hey, 1 might havA. I might have ; if it was a
0. Well, wasn’t it all torch money? It was bills. A. Iign

know

Q. It might have
able. Well, had you

plus? A. I hadn’t
anyway. It was sim

0

mes

was a memor

honesty secure

0 ep putting in, il it is
3ok? A. You seem

It w

it

here was ever a regu

Now', durin hese ye men

it war I
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accounts and poor women’s a runts have been kept in this way
lie way this other m;in kept them before you cam

there? A. There was no 1 k of that that I have not seen
brought into the room, and I think mine is an improvement over
any of them

Q. And 3'ou think there wa than yours kepta wc
A.. Decidedly

Q. Undoubtedly worse. A That was the first one ever
opened there, as far as I can fin

Q. Now, Mr. Marsh, wher ping house? A.
I went to keeping house three y ars

Q. You lived with your ap to that time ? A. I lived
at the institution ; that is, I hav
1869.

xved at the institution sine

Q. Now, after you went r keeping house, you carried on
your own house? A. I did

Q. Paid for what you had
Q. Well, wiry did you p's

sir

A. I did ; generally

he time and not the rest?
A. Because I thought I w utitled to my living the same as

le institution ; if I kept house I
ring it.

rs of t

Q. How did you keep ant when you got exactly what
alance went to your wife and

family? A. My family isn
wife.

very large ; there is only my

Q. Keep a servant? A. N
Q. Did one come from the ini ititution? A. No, not regu-

larly be one come downhue there w an
iliQ. Now, weren’t you sup; 1, after you went to keeping

ation? A. No, sir; I
time, and it would last me aused to buy a barrel ot flour at a

year. When I would buy my gi
Boston and Lowell, and I had my

1 would buy them in
butcher and fish man.

Q. Butcher and fish man an all that. A. And had my

Q. What did you get from t institution except potatoes?
le something up there whichA. Once in a while they had a

I thought was a little better than ne, and I would take some
of it down to my wife

Q. Be it so ; and did you sometimes send it by the officers:
A. 1 did ; and another thing, I would go to Boston and do my
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marketing and go to the institution, and keep it at the institu-
tion in the ice-chest; I didn’t take ice myself.

Q. Did you have it cooked at the institution ? A. Some-
times, in hot weather, I would have a tongue boiled at thi
institution. I used to send up my beans and brown bread Sun
day morning to be baked there

institution, they were so good,
those. The cook told me he

Q. Why not take those at tin
I have heard? A. I did take
would rather I would take them '
with such a small pot of beans
and I did for a while.

rora the institution than to fuss
and brown bread as I sent up,

the witnesses swore to, that a
i carried to your house? A.

Q. Then it was a fact one o
basket with dishes and food w:
Yes, sir ; but the majority of the
bought and paid for.

time it was my own food I had

Q. Did you keep an}" account, either by the plus system or
the erasure system, of these things? A. 1 kept my paid bills,
sir.

institution? A. No. sirQ. Of what you got from th
:1 on the institution ; well, the
o institution, weren’t they? A.

Q. You and your wife live
other people were warmed at tli
Yes, sir.

Q. Didn’t you claim a right to be warmed at the institution
as well as the rest of them? A. I did ; but I bought my coal
and paid for it

well as the rest? A. I wasQ. Why not be warmed, ai

warmed there when I was up th ere.
e? A. I preferred to be inde-Q. Why not warm the hou

pendent, and warm it myself.
right to your living, and heat
item. A. I will tell you why ;

Q. Yr ou thought you had a
and light is quite a considerable

1 liked the heat from my stov
and I ran my stove.

letter than I did steam heat

That was the reason.Q. That was the reason? A
lone at your house by any of
A. I did ; I had an old man
was, well, he was over ninety

Q. Did you have any work c
the inmates of the institution?
come down there, I guess, he
years old, and all the work he
he did in watching some chicken
to go down outside the gate.

lid in the institution was what
I had down home, lie asked

to make the chickens a sepa-
-1 used to have a man come

Q. Any work, —I am going
rate item? A. Yes, sir; I did
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lown there and do, well, whatever I asked him to do ; and I
ving himpaid meal every time he ca

tof the institution. A. ItQ. That might have coi
might, but it didn’t happen t

lof the institution? A.Q. The
No, sir ; it was what m3' wife m;

Q. What? A. It was wh
I

rself; It ray wif
iidn’t give him instituti

your father’s table, you know.Q. It might have come from
A. It might have, but it didn

Q. Now, about these chi 3ns : elid you use to sell the
A. I did, sir.

I sold a fewQ. To the institution ? A
it a great many ; no, sir: IQ. A good many? A. N

didn’t keep but seven hens.
Q. But seven ? A. That is a

I am very surQ. You sure about that? A
rain come from that fed them ?Q. Now, then, where did the

A.. 1 bought it.
ius and sundry people ; boughtQ. From whom? A. Varic

it in Lowell.
A. Yes ; and paid for it.
A. Yes, sir..

Q. Any from the institution
Q. Bought it and paid for it
Q. To keep the chickens ?

Q. Did you buy the larger p
A. Yes, sir.

rt of it at the institution ? A.
No, sir

3ii the book of where you dealt
in? A. It is on the cash-book

Q. Where is the account
with the institution for that a

of the institutio
'he cash-book has not been upQ. Show it to me. A. T

there since I paid for it.
Mr. Nourse paid, I suppose

when he paid. I paid when
Q. You paid about the time

A. No, sir ; I don’t remember
broke up housekeeping, sir.

when I

Q. What ? A. I paid when I broke up housekeeping
Q. When did you break up housekeeping? A. The first

of June.
Q. The first of last June? A. Yes,
Q. Had you an account of that? A. Nothing special;

only 1 knew about how much I had had.
Q. You had been having it since 1879? A. It didn’t go

back as far as 1879 ; it went back a year and a half
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halfns more than a year and aQ. Haven’t you kept chi
Thay meal at the institution,

hickens very well; and they
A.. Yes ; hut I didn’t get a

didn’tfirst year I didn’t feed my

do much
whether or not you made anyQ. Will you tell me th

what you had from the instituaccount, in any way or strap
tion ? A. No, sir ; I didn’t any accou

that I know ofQ. Did anybody ? A. N
f knowing withoutQ. Had you any mean n

idy ? A. I knew about its beinweighed or measured by an

■ought it down in the same tl
rring it yourself? A. No,

measured, because I always b ir

Q. And did you alway .ir

never.
Q. Then you didn’t know it? A. I saw it when it wa

brought

Q. What? A. I saw it when it -was brought
illy.Q. Always? A. Get

at how much you had haQ. Now, how did you get how
Well, I can give a prettydid you reckon that? A

estimate, m
Q. Id aybody else? A. No, sir■kon wit

Q. When did you pay' any other money to the institution
I thin!A. That is all 1 ever had any hing to [

r not, did you ever pay anyQ. Whether you had
other money till last June Any re institution f

A. No, sirthings received till last June?
Q. And did you ever hav y account on th

institution, or on any other lings y iv

A. I didn’t have occasion tc pen any' account
Q. I didn’t ask you whet ru had auv occasion

n an account when they getenerally have occasion t
you whether you did have onbut I am only askin

A. 1 did not, sir ; no.
Gov. Butler. That is all r. Iwe require upon that mat

iiible you any more, sirdon’t believe I will have to tr-

Re-direct examination by Mr. Bro
Mr. Marsh? AQ. How much meal did y I esl

and I think I paid for allmated I had about $lO worth I had
I think if I cheated anybody 1 cheated myself.

Gov. Butler. There is $3O to be credited to the invest!
tion
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Mr. Brown. Pretty good investment; $20,000 to get thirty.
Gov. Butler. Certainly it is.
Q. A single question I want to ask you, Mr. Marsh ; some-

thing was said to you, when you were upon the stand a long
time ago, about bank-books. A. I could not remember at the
time how many receipts I had ever taken; I found that number
[referring to papers] ; I don’t know whether I could find any
more by looking or not. I think it accounts for over twenty'.

Mr. Brown. Just read them, please.
Gov. Butler. What have I brought out that this is in

answer to ?

The Witness. You asked me how many receipts
Gov. Butler. Stop a moment; I didn’t inquire of you. I

have not examined him a word about this now, and he has been
on twice since that was asked.

Mr. Brown. Do you obj
Gov. Butler. I do.
Mr. Brown. On what ground

Gov. Butler. On the ground that the re-examination is not
in answer to anything 1 brought out.

The Chairman. What is the paper
Mr. Brown. They are receipts for bank-books. The wit-

ness, when he was ready to leave the stand, called my attention to
the fact that he had not put in the receipts for bank-books that
were called for a long time ago. Now I shall leave it entirely to
the committee whether this witness has a chance to explain and
produce those receipts.

The Chairman. This witness has been a sort of a standing
man on both sides, called when nobody else was present; 1
should think, perhaps, the rule ought not to be too strictly ap
plied.

Gov. Butler. I have been wanting these receipts for these
bank-books for a long time, but they have been kept away till

them, and too late for me to get
they* are to be dealt with. He
It is true I called for any re-

it is too late for me to examine
witnesses to deal with them, if
has been hero all the time.
ceipts he had, a long time ago, months ago, and if I didn’t be-
lieve it was simply a trick to put them in at the last end, I
would not enforce the rule. But, you see, it now puts me into
a disadvantage. The legislature shuts me up, for all the work,
to Friday. I have no earthly way to examine them, and ho has

kept them back till this time. I say it is not fair,
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The Chairman. Yon hav
Gov. Butler. What?
The Chairman. You hav
Gov. Butler. Yes, sir;

t five days, Governor

five day

re from early morning
business morning, till ch with the
rest of the work of the legislatn
executive office

n hand, and carrying on the

The Chairman. We shan’t w
Gov. Butler. And then, in

k very hard this weei
the interlude, having to me

boards of trustees about the burning down of the Bridgewa
almshouse, and all those things

hours in a day as anybody
ming up, 1 can work

The Chairman. I think you c an, and mor
Gov. Butler. What?
The Chairman. I think you an more
Gov. Butler. Very well; bu

was thirty-six hours in a day I
them at work, but as there are

fill there is an end. If there
could manage twenty-eight
not but twenty-four, I hav<vc tc

take off about as •many nd so it makes them fewer.
Now, that being so, I don’t thin
this at this late hour.

1 am called upon to go into

The Chairman. I will leave t to the com
Mr. Brown. Mr. Chairman

Excellency says this is a trick.
I want to reply one word. His

Gov. Butler. I didn’t quit
lieve it was. I don’t know wh
it.

say that; I said if I didn’t b
her it was or not; it looks lifeike

Mr. Brown. Then you do I lieve it is a tri
Gov. Butler'. lam inch believe that way ; ve
Mr. Brown. I thank you.

to these receipts till to-day, wit
My attention has not been called
h the exception that
it was your trick ; excuse me, IGov. Butler. I didn’t say

did not say it was your trick, s
Mr. Brown. Oh, backing out a little, are you?

a bit.Gov. Butler. Not a bit; not
Mr. Brown. Very well; His

these receipts. Now, I take iss
for the bank-books, and then h
that this witness had had bank

i Excellency never called for
■ue with him there. He called
e read from the books to show
-books that he never had ac-

l a call from him, unless he sayscounted for. We have never ha<
he made one to-day,- when he mad' his little speech a moment
for these receipts; never, We have been charged with of
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s His Excellency says
aere we shall elsewhere

ilvWell, I ply

metimes, u we ao

Gov. Butler. A
Mr. Mellen. I

.t

Mr. I svn s attention to some
g. In speakingaboutwi:

time, it is near the
awards the 3000th100th

very scrap of
Now he says

His Excellency die
The Chairman.
Mr. Mellen. I
The Chairman.

if this disturbance
Mr. Mellen. I

MellenMrTV
ilauAp11

out here againie1 n:av

graph, about the
r every scrap of

pat

it pro[iticpaper in that instit

to anv

Mr. Brown. A
The Chairman. whetheri

n
Mr. Brown. I

fore they are putGov. Bdtlei
in. fExaminii pt to you at

all.
The Withes
Gov. Bctlh

[Referring to i

I am cler
mentioned t

TThe Withes:
Gov. Botle
at will come apt for a

town of Bo:iddeposit
And here is a
-that the board

IV

woman tl
o

with four; thereThe Wi

me : “Received of Thomas J. MarshIIGov. B
Its, Tewksbury, July, ’75, by Mr
Dalton, Ann Malone, Eliza Griffin.'Wrightinstotu - Thom:
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Mr. WrightingtonHere is a bank-book, Oct. 1
Then here are a number whicl

let me have, that 1 it

ause they turned up on the ninth of May. “Received of
Charles B. Marsh
charitable institutions, the following bank-books b'elongi

nmates of the state almshouse at Tewksbu
Then follows three and three are six ant

two are eight, bank-books ; it. i

The Chairman. They are down in the safe, Governor; I will
have them brought up

Gov. Butler. I will send down at once, sir; I want to exwn

amine and see how long' they h
Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Now, sir, can you tell me, let

leave that one side for the present, —here is a receipt in 1
I don’t find any date on this receipt, —what date was that

receipt written ? A. I don’t know
That is Mr. Fairbanks’ signature, —Mr. Wri

Q. Now, we will take this one. Her

•eceipts, of these bank-books ? A. I don
Wthey are on the c iter number

there, and 1 will tell you

Gov. Butler. No. 48,488

The Witness. W
Thomas Dalton. He abscondedGov. Butler. The name

All!
The Witness. N mt of that ban

book. The man ran away f
was fc

Q. Well, assume that; wher transac

A. There isn’t artion, that anvl
It was broi Tied over to Mr
Wrightington. Mr. Wrightin

he found that this Dalton had been there, and drawn it all him

Q Got another bank-book? A. Y
Q. That is all right enough ; and Mr. Dalton got the mom

Now, here was a woman,—-Ann M
Mr. Brown. Wouldn’t it be belter to put these receipts

in?
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Gov. Butler. lam cross-ex Tuning him on them, and then
they are going in. Ann Malone he died May 20, 1871, and
you didn’t turn over the ban till 1876. Any entry of

anywhere

The Witness. I didn’t turn t over at all, for the bank-
for they were turned over byn that receipt I never ha

my brothei
Q. Then why did you produ this as a receipt for bank-

A. I don’t know that youbooks I had charged you with
harged me especially; you we
utered on the cash-book, and n

■e charging about bank-books
t accounted for.

Q. I don’t care; your brother, which brother? A. I
don’t know whether were in his possession or Mr. Moul-

Q. Mr. Moulton’s, —-1871
I'hey were not in my possessk

You were there in 1869. A.

Q. Where were they ? A They were in the safe in the
offici

Q. Won’t you look and se
that bank-book ? There don’t

if there is any memorandum of
;m to be any record of them of
,me, Ann Malone?any extent. A. What is the n

Q. Ann Malone, register A She was admitted July

he died May, 1871, and h r book was kept by somebody
book freferring to the cash-in your establishment. A. Thi

bookl does not go any further ba than 186
Q. What? A. This 1 n’t go any further back than

1868

Q. Then, so far as you know,
us try another. Here is Griffin
Home Savings Bank. No ; Ezra
January 3, 1871 ; died Septemb

there is no record. Now, let
C. Carney, I should say,—•
Griffin, No. 36,163; admitted

1871, and the ban
Any entry ofwas not delivered over to any!

that? A. Ezra Griffin, admittC'
$3O. 1 don’t know what the amc

body till 1
ed January 1 ; on deposit

>unt is in the bank
lat is, on the bank-bookQ. On deposit? A. Y
>ok? A. That “on deposit,”
don’t know.

Q. Say anything about haul
1 suppose, means bank-book.

s an entry that was paid Sep-
A. That he died September 7

Q. Let ns see ; and there wa
mber 7, 1871, wasn’t the

1871.

Q. Are you quite sure which that is? A. Yes, sir; there
is no doubt in my mind.
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Q. I never saw an “a” in died before. [Referring to the
entry.] A. You do now, sir.

Gov. Butler. No, sir; I see “paid”, it has been scratched
since. I want the committee to see whether that is not “paid,
1871.” [Book handed to the committee for inspection.] It
shows the correctness of this book keeping.

Mr. Brown. You are sure you got your eye near

Q. Now, let us see. Here is one, “ Ann, alias Anastacia
Hayes, admitted Sept. 16, 1869, here Feb. 18, 1875.” Why is
it her bank-book didn’t get turned over to Wrightington or any-
body else? See if there is any record any where else. A.
What is the name?

Q. Anastacia, or Ann, Hayes. She was present Feb. 18,
1875. A. I should deliver up any bank-book to Mr. Wright-
ington called for, whether the inmate was there or not, and have
clone it, many a time.

Q. Well, now, here is one, Oct. 18, 1882. A bank-book of
the late Mary Kimball. Find her, will you ; 48,862. A. Yes,

sir.

argaret Kimball, alias Camp-

Q. What time did she enter ? .

gives her register number., 48,862
A. It does not show ; simply

A.. It does not show thereQ. What time did she di
whether she is dead or not.

Q. That was $3OO, Margar
A. Three dollars, isn’t it?

Kimball. [Referring to entry.

Q. I have no way of making oi

I think she is, sir ; I am not certain
out. Is she still there? A.

of June 6, 1882. A. It isQ. Well, now, here is one
instead of $3OO.

Q. Margaret Marrion. A Manning, her name is.
Q. When did she come in ?

the receipt?
A. Is her register number on

number, sir. A. I didn’t knowQ. No ; this is her deposit
but she might have her numbe against her name.

Gov. Butler. 51,879.
The Witness. That can’t be the number.

I can’t on that book ; I think
is a woman who was at Tewks-

Q. Can’t you find her? A.
she has come in recently. She
bury till quite recently, but was transferred by Mr. Wrighting-

Q. What record? A. “M
bell, bank-book.”
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ton to one of the other asylums. She went out, and he called
for the bank-book and it was delivered to him.

Mr. Brown. I don’t propose
thej' are put into the case.

to have these receipts go off till

Gov. Butler. We will have them put into the case.
The Witness. 64,107 ; M

delivered to T. C. Lathrop, etc.
argaret Manning; bank-book,

all considered in ; I want toGov. Butler. They may bi
have an opportunity to look at them

The Chairman. The clerk of the Senate has just left and I
cannot get the books till morning. I will hand them to you at
the first opportunity. They are in his safe.

Mr. Brown. Here are the receipts.
Gov. Butler. Some of them are duplicates.
Mr. Brown. I think they are not duplicates
The Witness. There are receipts for different bank-books;

there are no two receipts for the same book.
Gov. Butler. When they are printed we will read them and

see whether I am right or wrong.
Mr. Brown. I believe that is all, Mr. Marsh,

Gov. Butler. Margaret Manning had hut one bank-book,
and there are two receipts, one by the guardian and one by
somebody else.

State Almshouse, Tewksbury, Feb. 18, 75.

Rec’d of Thomas J. Marsh, Sup’t, bank-books as follows
S. C. Wrigiitington.

Gen. Ag’t B. S. C.

Cents Savings Bank. Reg, No.
absconded Aug. 8, 74.

Thomas Dalton. Boston Five
43,488; admitted April 28th, 1874

Ann Malone. South Berwick Savings Bank. Reg. A for I 320.
Ad. July 22, ’67. Died May 20,71.

Margaret Togle, alias Considine, New Bedford Inst, for Savings,
Reg. No. 37,220. Ad. Sept. 20, 71; here Feb’y 18, 75.

Eliza Griffin, alias Caney. Home Savings Bank, Boston. Reg.
No. 36,163. Ad. Jan. 3, 71. Died Sept. 7, 71.

Ann alias Anastasia Hayes, Worcester Co. Inst, for Savings. Reg.
A for I 638. Ad. Sept. 16, 79 ; here Feb’y 18, 75.

Reed, of Thomas J. Marsh, Supt, the following bank-books the
property of Julia Carr (37,167), formerly an inmate of the State
almshouse at Tewksbury: No. 2,784, $115.66; No. 8,299, $794.30;
No. 525, 1405.71; No. 106,668, $63.29.

(Signed) H. H. Fairbanks, Clerk,
For Gen. Agt. B. of S. C
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Boston, June 6, 1882,

Received of Thomas J. Marsh, Supt. State Almshouse, Tewksbury,
deposit book No. 27,475 (C), Provident Institution for Savings, in the
town of Boston, showing a net deposit of eighty dollars ($80.00)
February 5, 1879, to the credit of Margaret Marrion.

(signed) John A. Coffy

Guardian Marg’t Marrion

Boston, June 6th, 1882,

Received of Thomas J. Marsh, Supt. State Almshouse, Tewks-
bury, deposit book 26,308, Union Institution for Savings in the city
of Boston, showing a net deposit of one thousand and forty dollars

unber, 1878, to the credit ofand forty cents ( 1,040.10), Nov
Margaret Manning.

John A. Coffy,(Signed)
Guardian Margaret Manning.

tate Almshouse,

Tewksbury, Mass., Oct. 18, 1
Received of Thomas J. Marsh

bank-book belonging to the late
, Supt. State Almshouse, Tewksbury,
Marg’t Kimball [ 48,862 ].

(Signed) S. C. Wrightington, Supt.

MMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETc
TATE AEMSHOUSE

Tewksbury, May 9th, 1883.

Received from Charles B. Marsh, for the committee of the legisla-
ture on public charitable institutions, the following bank-books

Almshouse at Tewksburybelonging to inmates of the Stat

Nam

29,806, Mary Mc’Letland.
Frank Anderson.
Bridget Conley.
Andrew J.Hooke.
Mary Linen.

3,908,
6

’B.

Bridget Ryan.
Jane Raycraft
Annie Daniel.

29,829,
61,329,
79,806,

(Signed) E. P. Boring
For the Committee.

Q. (By the Chairman.) Mr
question. At the first hearing

Marsh, I want to ask you one
there was a letter read from

you, apparently, to A. A. Roach, in regard to the bod)r of
Patrick Shields. Did you have any further correspondence
with Mr. Roach? A. I don’t remember any : no, sir.

Bank Book Ni
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Q. Or any complaints that the law was not complied with in
this particular? A. I don’t remember any complaints that
ever reached me.

Q. Has there ever been complaints by anj'body? A. No,
sir.

Gov. Bdtler. Mr. Roach is Judge Roach who wrote, as the
man testified, for him. The man testified there, somewhere, or
else he told me, that he got Mr. Roach to write for him. Mr.
Roach is now dead, so Mr. Innis informs me.

The Chairman. I want to ask Mr. Records a question

Francis B. Records (recalled)

Examination by the Ghairma

The Chairman. Governor, will you give me that book we

have been looking at; the inmates’ cash-book.
Mr. Records. I have it
The Chairman. I want to see if he can find out which is on

top, the red or the black. It is a pretty close question, and I
think we had better have the expert say.

Gov. Butler. This gentleman has not pretended, yet, to be
an expert on that question. Mr. Fairbanks is my expert.

The Chairman. I thought he was an expert in book-keep-
ing enough to ask him the question. Perhaps his opinion will
be better than ours a little.

Gov. Bdtler. Very good
The Chairman. Will you direct him to that particular case?
Gov. Butler. Margaret Willis.
The Chairman. Whether the black or the red ink is on top

is reall}’ the question.
The Witness. The black is over the red
Q. Any other cases there on the same page, for instance?

A. I don’t see other cases but what the red is over the black.
Gov. Butler. I can find some in the book, easily
Q. You think that is the only one on that page? A. That

is the only case I notice on that page.
The Chairman. Will you pass that to the witness ? Some

of the committee have been experimenting a little. [Paper
handed witness.] Whether you can tell vvhich is on the top
there. Mr. Witness.

Gov. Bdtler. Want to puzzle your own expert?
The Chairman. Yes, sir.
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The Witness. Those on the right, the red is over the black.
The Chairman. On the right?

The Witness. The right hand-column.
The Chairman. Mr. Wolcott, is that right

Mr. Walcott. No, sir; I didn’t make it myself, but 11
lieve it is exactly the reverse of the fact.

The Witness. Excuse me.

Mr. Brown. Of course, you can be excused, now
The Chairman. Show the governor the paper, so he can sec

what tricks we are up to. [Paper handed the governor.]
Gov. Butler. Which column ? I didn’t understand
The Witness. Perhaps you ;an tell.
Mr. Brown. Then you mean

that entry in the book, do you?
to reverse your testimony as to

The Witness. Oh, no
The Chairman. That is all.
Gov. Butlbk. [Examining t he paper.] I should say there

ut that.would not be much difficulty al
that is all the testimony I have,
. He is an agent of the board

Mr. Brown. Mr. Chairman
except one fact from Mr. Doan
down stairs, and who, I under? itand, has been sent to Bridge-

-1 here. It is simply a matter of
s it was transferred to him, and
n to him.

water to-dajg and was expected
the cash, where the entry shows
I want to show that it was givei

The Chairman. No objectio
here, I presume ?

Gov. Butler. No, sir
The Chairman. We shan’t
Gov. Butler. Then the def
The Chairman. I take it sc
Gov. Butler. In order tha

it, is Mr. Thomas J. Marsh to
The Chairman. That is for

it from what Mr. Brown says he
four o’clock the committee is to

Adjourned to half-past nine on Tuesday morning
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Tuesday, July 10.

The committee met in the Green Room at 9.30 a.m., Senator
Torino of Worcester in the chair.

The Chairman. The chair will announce now, before the
>rkeepers are instructed to put
ting with any applause, without
We are short of lime, and we
ations. Mr. Brown, arc you

hearing commences, that the ch>
out anybody who disturbs the mei

any orders from the committee.
cannot waste any in demonstr
ready to proceed?

any gentleman here not toGov. Butler. I would ash
applaud, so that the trouble may not happen. And I want to
say here that I don’t agree as to the right to put out anybody
by the order of the chairman, or anybody else.

The Chairman. I suppose the committee are in charge
here

Gov. Butler. The committee cannot have any power to
arrest anybody, that I know of.

The Chairman. They have power to maintain order in this
room, I take it.

Mr. Brown. I suppose the committee have power to have
this hearing in executive session.

Gov. Butler. Certainly, whenever they want to. I have no
objection to that.

The Chairman. We assume that we have power to maintain
rdc

Gov. Butler. No person can be arrested except he has com-
mitted a felony. It is not a felon}' to applaud.

The Chairman. Mr. Brown, is your witness here?
Mr. Brown. Yes, sir.

FIFTY-EIGHTH HEARING.
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Testimony of Thomas M. Doane (sworn)
Direct examination by Mr. Brown.

A. Thomas M. DoancQ. What is your full name
Q. What is your business ? A. lam at present transporta-

tion agent of the board of state chariti

Q. How long have you been connected with the board of
state charities in that way ? A. More or less for the last three
years.

Q. Do you recollect a man by the name of Joseph Ludwig,
who was taken from the State almshouse by you ? A. Joseph
Ludwig? Ido ; yes, sir.

Q. Did he have anjr money, do you recollect? A. I recol-
lect he had some; but a small amount.

Q. A very small amount?
Gov. Butler. The “very” was an interpolation.
Mr. Brown. I ask him.
The Witness. It was an amount perhaps less than five dol-

lars.
Q. Well, was there airy fact connected with your treatment

of him, or what you did for him, that enables you to recollect
particularly about it? A. Yes, sir; he was a stout man, who
would weigh about 200 pounds ; and was lame. He told me that
he lived in Springfield, and lived there quite awhile—-a butcher.
I had five or six more with him at the time. There was a fam-
ily going to Worcester, named McCarthy.

Q. Do you recollect whether you paid his fare to Springfield
A. Yes, sir ; my bill shows that I paid his fare.

Q. Did he, during any time while you were with him, make
any claim that he hadn’t received from the almshouse all the
money to which he was entitled? A. No, sir.

Cross-examination by Gov. Butler
Q. And he didn’t say anything about it, I suppose? A

No, sir.
Q. All he had with him was a small amount, less than five

dollars ; and I suppose you paid his fare as you paid that of the
rest of the party ? A. I paid his fare ; yes, sir.

Q. You did not call on him for payment? A. I found he
had a small amount, and I thought it would not look right to
take his fare out.

Q. You treated him as you did the others ? A. Yes, sir.
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A. No, sir ; he had neither one
He had them broken or sprained,

Q. He had both legs off?
iff. He was lame in His leg.
so that he was up there I don’t know how long

trained? A. Yes, sir; one ofQ. He had them broken or
them

Q. Well, you didn’t learn—you learned about how much
jam that he had both legs off?
at I recollect.

money he had, but you didn’t h
A. This man had no legs off, th

Q. This man that you are talking about had no legs off?

A. No, sir.
Gov. Butler. All right, sir
The Chairman. Proceed now, Governc
Mr. Brown. Do you claim that Ludwig had his legs off
Gov. Butler. Does this close your case, sir?your case, sir

Mr. Brown. Yes, sir.
Gov. Butler. Very well; I will call a witness or two.

TESTIMONY IN REBUTTAL {resumed).

Testimony of Annii
Direct examination by Gov. Built

Q. Annie M. Hanson is your name? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where were you born? A. In Sweden.
Q. What was your maiden name, Mrs. Hanson? A. An

derson.
Q. Had you a sister by the name of Charlotte Anderson?

A. Yes, sir ; I had
Q. When did you two come from Sweden ? A. She came

in 1871 and I came in 1872
Q. She came a year before you ? A. A year before
Q. She was older than you? A. Yes, sir ; she was nine

years older than I.
Q. Did she send for you? A. Yes, sir; she did.
Q, She sent for you to bring you on. After, while she was

here, did she lose her mind? A. Yes ; she did.
Q. Were you with her then? A. I was there.

Q. Were you with her then? A. No, sir ; I was not with
her.

Q. Where was she sent to ? A. She was sent to Taunton.

M. Hanson {sworn)
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Q. Did you see her there? A. Yes, sir; I did
Q. Now, won’t you tell us about her condition ; whether she

was raving mad, or only melancholy and quiet. A. Well,
sometimes she was quiet when I was there. She never was
very wild, but she spoke out of the wajr.

Q. Where was she sent to from thence? A. She was sent
to Tewksbury from Taunton.

Q. Did you call on her at Tewksbury? A. Yes, sir; I
did.

Q. How long after she had been there? A. About two
months.

Q. How was she then ? A. She was about the same way
Q. Talking out of her mind, but quiet. Now, then, how

often did you call upon her? A. Well, I called about every
two months, first; the first year she was there.

Q. Well, after she had been there a year or more, did you
call? A. Yes ; I called there once, and I was told not to call
so often, because she gets very wild after she sees me.

Q. Did she get very wild while you were there? A. No
sir; she never was. She always knew me, and she was glad tc

see me.

Q. You were told not to call so often, and you didn’t. Did
you call afterwards, when something had happened to her? A.
Yes ; I called about three months after she had a child.

Q. Did she have a child with her in the insane ward ? A.
No, sir; she was in the nursery; in the ward where the little
babies are ; I found her there.

Q. And had her child. Well, did you hoar anything about
that child until you went up there? A. No, sir ; J never did.

Q. When you found her there, did you ask her anything
about where her child came from? Yes, sir; I did. She
didn’t seem to know. I asked her if she had married the man.

Mr. Brown. I pray the judgment of the committee. I
don’t know how that is in any way in rebuttal.

Gov. Butler. Why not?
Mr. Brown. It is a conversation with a dead person, in the

first place.
Gov. Butler. Conversation may lead to rebuttal; that is,

evidence that comes out of conversation.
The Chairman. Your purpose is to show the paternity c

the child ; is that it?
Gov. Butler. Jam going to try to show the paternity of
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the child, and what this lady die
nity of the child.

about it to find out the pater

competent?
w matter.

The Chairman. How is that
Mr. Brown. It is entirely ne
The Chairman. Why isn’t it
Gov. Butler. I know it is new matter. All rebuttal is

now.

icforeMr. Brown. You said that I
Gov. Butler. I know I did. I must say it over again, 1>

cause it didn’t make the proper impression upon the counsel. I
have asked about the paternity of the child, and now I propose
to contradict somebody about the paternity of the child. Con-
tradiction is always rebuttal. I propose to contradict the wit-
ness'

Mr. Brown. What witness
The Chairman. Who is th iess you propose to contra-v

il ict
mtradict Capt. Marsh. I pro-
le history as well as she could,
; and she then took her sister

Gov. Butler. I propose to (
pose to show that this lady got
got what she said about the chil
and the child down to Capt. M
and I propose to put in what he
can contradict him. I could in

arsh, and asked him about it;
said about it, too. I think I

any other court on earth.

Mr. Brown. I would like to have His Excellency state to
the committee what Capt. Marsh said about this child

Gov. Butler. Certainly, I will state it what this lady
;aid to her sister

Mr. Brown. Nc
am not going to tell what my
have to follow it. I propose
■r about who the father of the

1 aGov. Butler. Pardon me ;

evidence is to be now. Aou wi
to show what she said to her sis
hild was, and whether it was a young man. She would laugh

and when she was asked : “B hy don t you tell him to many
you?” she said: “He is a gray-haired man, and 1 don’t

want to marry him, and I won’t marry him, or something of

that sort. Then she took the girl, her sister and the child, and

went to Capt. Marsh and asked him about it, and he put hii
hands on this insane girl’s shoulder, with the child in her arm
and said: “We know how to make babies here, don t w
Charlotte ? ” Now, I don’t care which way you put it; whether
it was the meaning that he was the lather of the child, or
whether it was a remark made to the sister ot the insane woman
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who was under his charge. If it was the latter, it was the most
brutal treatment that could be given on earth ; and if it was the
first, everybody must draw their own conclusions.

The Chairman. I suppose it is competent to contradict
Capt. Marsh about what he said ; but what this woman said
about the paternit}’ of the child, it seems to me, is not com-
petent in any way.

Gov. Butler. Pardon me. It is part of the whole transac-
tion. This woman had left her sister there, when she knew her, a
pure, insane woman, and she was told not to come so often, and
she stayed away. At last she did go to see her sister, and then
she found her in this condition. And she made inquiry of her.
then and there, and then acted upon that inquiry. And there
is no rule of law on earth, -that ! know of, that will not allow
me to put in all that transaction. It has been held that the
inquiry, on the contrary, in the olden time, up to very lately,
the inquiry of the party, of a woman who had a bastard child,
was made a prerequisite to her fathering the child on to any
body, made the highest species of evidence. It fixed the
father, and without it she could not fix the father. And not
only that, she told where it was got, if I remember right,— and
I guess 1 do, because I asked Capt. Marsh if this woman didn’t

rut berryin

Mr. Brown. Mr. Chairman, His Excellency did ask Capt
Marsh if he didn’t use a certain expression to the sister of
Charlotte Anderson

Gov. Butler. No, sir ; I did nc
Mr. Brown.. Well, you just said you did
Gov. Butler. No. Strange you can’t get it. 1 asked him

if he ever told anybody

Mr. Brown. And now you say he told t
Gov. Butler. 1
Mr. Brown. Now, that, Mr. Chairman, is the farthest

to which rebuttal.could possibly go.

The Chairman. The question is whether it would not be
admissible for him to show by this witness that'Capt. Marsh did
use the expression, “We know
or something of that kind, to h

how to make babies up here

Mr. Brown. But certainly it is a new proposition to me that
witness ; and it is another veryan insane woman is a competent

absurd proposition that what an
tent testimony.

nsane. woman says is compt
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The Chairman. The committee passed upon that in the
3arly part of the hearing.

Mr. Brown. Yes, in the early part of the hearing. Now, is
it competent to deny what Capt. Marsh said in the expression
referred to. Well, let us see. In the first place, Capt. Marsh
was asked, not as a part of his direct examination, not at all.
lie was asked by His Excellency that question. It is a fact
brought out by him.

Gov. Bdtler. Of course
Mr. Brown. It is a matter entirely immaterial to this inves-

tigation. He said he didn’t remember. Now, apply the rule
that His Excellency has invoked here half a dozen times. You
could not pursue him on perjury for that. And that His Excel-
lency says is the invariable rule. If you cannot pursue him on
perjury, then you cannot rebut. Now could you pursue Capt.
Marsh for perjury on that? He didn’t make any such statement.
He didn’t remember any siych statement. He didn’t tell us, it
was possible that he might have used such an expression, or
something to that effect. Now, it is perfectly evident to my
mind, it seems to me, under the rules established by the com-
mittee, under the preceding votes which the committee has taken,
that it is perfectly incompetent for any part of the story which
His Excellency says he wants to put in, should be admitted,
except, possibly,—and it should be limited to that, if at all,—
whether Capt. Marsh didn’t use the expression referred to to
this witness —if that is his expression. And I say there is a

serious question about that. Taking the rule which His Excel
lency has himself invoked, that would not be admissible.

Gov. Bdtler. 1 don’t care to say anything inoi'e about it,
and I don’t know as it is my turn to say it.

The Chairman. I understand the law to be that where a

witness is asked an immaterial question he cannot be contra-
dicted. If 1 were to pass upon this question 1 should say 7 that
the governor can contradict, in the discretion of the committee,
the expression of Captain Marsh which has been referred to;
but the admission of what this woman said as to the paternity
of her child, the committee have already passed upon.

Gov. Bdtler. Not to my knowledge

The Chairman. I will submit the question to the committee.
The question is whether the governor shall be allowed to ask

the witness as to what Charlotte Anderson said as to the pater-
nity of her child.
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Gov. Butler. That is not the question that lam submitting
The Chairman. What is the question, exactly, Governor?
Gov. Butler. This is the question : Whether, when a rela-

tive goes to the state almshouse and finds her sister with child,
having been there so long that it must have been begotten there,
whether her inquiries and the answer to them can be put in evi-
dence, w hen she acted on those inquiries and pursued the inves-
tigation.

The Chairman. It might have been in your main case, but
not in rebuttal, I lake it.

A. vote was taken and the question was rejected
Q. Well, after you had the conversation as to who the father

of the child was, did you go with Charlotte and the child down
to Captain Marsh’s office? A. Yes, sir; I did.

Q. Did you meet Captain Marsh there? A. Yes, sir
Q. What did you say to Captain Marsh, and what did he say

to you or Charlotte ?

Mr. Brown. Now, I pray the judgment of the committee.
I think the witness’s attention should be called to that expres-
sion.

Gov. Butler. Pardon me ; I can put in the whole conversa
tion now. I never heard of a part being put in and a part not

Mr. Brown. The witness should be asked whether Captain
Marsh used that expression.

Gov. Butler. That would be leadiu
Mr. Brown. You have a perfect right in rebuttal to call at-

tention to it. If she says he didn’t, that is the end of it. If
she says he did, wiry His Excellency can slop. If 1 wanted to
go into it that is another matter. But we are not to have all
this conversation which took place about matters material and
immaterial. The whole object
pose of getting at whether Cap
the presence of this witness,
the committee whether Capt
the presence of this witness.

of rebuttal is simply for the pur-
it. Marsh used that expression in
That is the only question before

Marsh used that expression in

Marsh treated this complaint,Gov. Butler. How Capt
what was said about it, all that he said, are acts of his as the
head of this institution.

Mr. Brown. It might have been put in in chief, but not
now.

Gov. Butler. This doctrine about new matter never has
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been held before and never will be again. But I am talk-

mg
The Chairman. [lnterrupting.]
Gov. Bother. I cannot argue against the chairman. But I

am talking now under the strictest rule of evidence. I am en-
titled, it seems to me, substantially admitted, to a part of the
conversation. It takes two sides of a pair of scissors to cut,
and I therefore have a right to the whole if I can put in any
part.

The Chairman. You call this witness, as you say, to contra-
dict Capt. Marsh as to a particular statement he used.

Gov. Bother. No ; I call her for more than that. There is
the difficulty. I call her to show the treatment that these people
received at his hands. He said it was universally kind and conr-
teous. 1 went all over that, and we had an explosion of pauper
eloquence upon the question. Now, i want to show but one case,
and that will be enough. Where a respectable lady, as respect-
able looking as airy of our wives and sisters, went there after

her unfortunate sister, when the sister came with the child in
her arms into the presence of the head of the institution I
want to see what satisfaction was given, what investigation was

ordered, what was done to assuage her grief, all that was done.
And there is no rule, except the rule of prejudice, that will rule

it out, that I know of
I think the committee will, afterThe Chairman. Governc

awhile, resent your slurs upon
Gov. Butler. Pardon me

the committee
; I have said nothing about the
idence will point my words.committee. Nothing but cons

r Phe Chairman. Here is a trial that has been going on for

more than two months. \ou had the floor here two months

to try this case. If this woman did visit Capt. Marsh
if you knew she visited him, and if attention wai

called to it, it was part of the trial. This investigation must

terminate sometime. To admit this testimony would be to re-

To contradict what Capt. Marsh said in regardtry tin
to this particular phrase that you say ho' used seems to me to

be competent.
Gov. Butler. To tlvat I answer that now is given to me

by the favor of the legislature three days to put in my evidence ;

therefore there must be an end sometime. And I propose to

use it in such form as 1 please under the rules of law. And
now one word. Yesterday I was accused of making an attack
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upon the committee. I said that certain things would be I
committee, but I was trying toplay; not on the part of the

argue to them.
od yon to reply to the committee
ast remark applied to the com
d been as much boy’s on om

The Chairman. I understooi
Gov. Butler. Then that 1

mittee, when you said there hal
side as on the other.

:e of the counselThe Chairman. No ; I spot
Gov. Butler. Think a moment; 3-011 didn’t refer to the com-

mittee nor did I. I was referring to the bo} 7’s play of the coun-
sel, who had sent away a paper that the committee were
investigating.

The Chairman. I understood 3-011 to refer to the committee.
Gov. Butler. Not at all, sir. The difficulty is lam not the

accuser
The Chairman. We think you are, Governor
Gov. Butler. lam not the accuser, and the committee

it is their conscience, if the}- have any accusation.
The Chairman. I don’t understand that the committee have

any accusation in that direction.
Gov. Butler. When I say prejudice 1 say there is no rule

but the rule of prejudice against the case, that I know of, that
will rule it out. And Ido that for the purpose of cautioning
the committee, after fair opportunity to choose language, when I
don’t see a full committee here.

The Chairman. We are not to blame for that, Governor
Gov. Butler. lam not to blame for that.
The Chairman. We should like to have them all here.
Gov. Butler. I must do the best I can with the best material

God gives me for witnesses
The Chairman. I think with the committee the proposition

is, as far as I know, that the evidence must be strictly in rebut-
tal; otherwise we never should
side would be entitled to respon

get through, because the other
:1.

Gov. Butler. Very well ; if
that, I have no objection.

Mr. Brown. Then, if 1 unde
celleucy, fully developed, is to ge
not reply on account of an order

irstand it, the plan of His Ex
it in new matter, to which I can
of the legislature.

Gov. Butler. I am going t
but it will be in contradiction of

d get in plenty of new matter,
other people.

The Chairman. The committee are under orders to close the

the legislature chooses to give
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hearing If rid ay night, and they will do so, unless the order is
rescinded. Now, Governor, if you will repeat the question to
the witness.

Gov. Bdti.ek. My question is take it down, sir when
you went there, after having conversed with your sister as to the
paternity of that child, did you go with her to Oapt. Marsh and
speak to him upon the subject, and what did Capt. Marsh say to
3’ou, and what did you say to Capt. Marsh?

Mr. Brown. Wait one moment
The Chairman. I don’t think it is competent. The question

is, shall it be admitted ?

The question was rejected.]
Q. Now, then, did Capt. Marsh put his hand, under those

circumstances, on the shoulder
know how to make babies here,
sir ; he did.

of Charlotte and say : “We
don’t we, Charlotte?” A. Yes,

Q. Did he say anything ra
child ?

ore as to the paternity of the

Mr. Brown. Wait one mome nt. I prajr the judgment of the
committee. He has exhausted the whole purpose of the inquiry.

Gov. Butler. I propose to ask precisely the question he
put here to Mr. Doane, when he asked: did he say anything
about having any more money?

Mr. Brown. That was on direct examination.
Gov. Butler. I propose to show the negative; that he

didn’t make any other excuse.
The Chairman. The committee will vote upon it.
Gov. Butler. Yes ; I want a ruling from the committee
[The question was rejected.]
Gov. Butler. Well, I will offer it again when I have a full

committee. Now, I put simply the question whether there was
anything else said, and you reject that.

Q. Now, did you go away and leave your sister there? A
Yes, sir; I asked for her

Mr. Brown. Never mind what she said.
Gov. Butler. Yes.
Mr. Brown. Then, I put it to the committee whether the

only point has not been answered.
Gov. Butler. Well, then, the committee will have another

point to decide. I now propose to show that she left directions
where she could be sent for, in case anything happened to her
or the child.
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Mr. Brown. That is not in rebuttal of anything
Gov. Butler. Yes, it is. I propose to show that, having

left those directions, the girl died soon after, and was buried,
and she got no notice of the fact. Now, they have sworn, over
anil over again, that they notified everybody. Now, I have got
a case where they knew perfectly well where this lady was, and
she made a request that she might be notified if there was any
trouble ; and that contradicts every witness the}' have put on
upon this branch of the subject. I want to show that she left a
request.

The Chairman. You want to show, by the testimony of this
witness, that she left a request, or that her sister said she left a
request.

Gov. Butler. No, sir. Strange you should think I said
that. No. What 1 said was that she herself left the request
that she should be notified when anything happened to her sis-
ter.

The Chairman. Whose testimony does that rebut ?

Gov. Butler. That itself does not; but the fact that the
sister died, and she was not notified, contradicts the testimony of
everybody upon this branch of the case; because they all say
they notified all the friends, when they knew that the party had
any friends, to come and get them. And this poor girl went to
Harvard, and didn’t get a Christian burial, as her sister tried to
have her.

The Chairman. That is not in eviden

Gov. Butler. Well, it will be when we get along, unless th
committee rule it out.

The Chairman. I don't think it is presumed that anybody
went to Harvard without evidence.

Mr. Brown. Nobody has pretended, and the governor him-
self is not now pretending, and I cannot now recall the name of
any witness who said that they knew who the friends of Char-
lotte Anderson were. On the other hand, he asked several
times several people if they knew that she had a sister, and my
recollection is that they invariably said they did not.

Gov. Butler. That is exactlj' what I have not claimed. I
have claimed that they swore here, over and over again, all the
Marshes, except the one that is eloigned Charles swore, the old
man swore, they all swore, Nourse swore, that whenever the ad-
dress was known the party so claiming to be a friend was immedi-
ately notified, so that they might come and get the remains. That
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they have sworn. To contradict that, lam going to show that
the address of this lady was known. She notified them, andnown. She notified them, and
she got no notice of the death of her sister, so as to be able to
go and take her away. Now, t
of the propriety of dealing with
not a question of whether anybc
sister. They were not bound ti
did know; he was the perso
told him, and made the request
taken, God and the authorities

hat contradicts the whole theory
the dead in Tewksbury. It is
}dy knew Charlotte Anderson’s
5 know that. But Capt. Marsh
n that should know ; this lady
to him ; and then her sister was
at Tewksbury only know where,
committee will vote upon it.The Chairman. I think the
question, Mr. Chairman?Mr. Leaknard. What is th

is : Did she notify 7 Capt. Marsh
ything happened to her sister?

Gov. Butler. The question
where to send for her in case ai

Mr. Brown. That, on the t
wholly new matter. They said
where they had knowledge. But
the sister told him wdiat her addr
found. It is entirely new matter

vernor’s own statement, is
that they did notify people,
he didn’t ask Capt. Marsh if

was, where she could h
in every aspect of the cast

The testimony was admitted.
lid you say7 to Capt. Marsh as
you were? A. When I was

Q. Now, Mrs. Hanson, what
to where you would be, or wher
there the lust time my sister was sick, and I asked the nurse
when I was there the last time to see my 7 sister alive, she was
taken away from the children’s ward. I asked Capt. Marsh and
I asked Mrs. Parks to be sure and let me know if she was
getting airy worse, because she yvas such a sick girl she didn’t
know. And they promised to let me know ; and they 7 had m37me know ; and they 7 had my

address, and I got a letter from there three weeks before; and
in the same place two years.

1 know if she was worse? Did
they had my address, and I wa

Q. You asked them to let y7<

■ral? A. No; I didn’t get any
nd of mine went out there to see

you get any notice of the fun

notice at all. There yvas a fri
somebody else, and she heart it; and I went out the next
lay

r, did you ever see her again?Q. After you left your si
A. No, sir ; I did not.

is yours, Mr. BrownGov. Butler. The w

(

you gave? A. It was 61Q. What was the addr t

Clifford Street, Boston Highland

Mr. Ti

il
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Q. To whom did you give it? A. I gave it to Capt
Marsh himself, and I see him write it down on the book.

Q. Where was he when he wrote it down on the book? A
He was in the office, and, at the
for me to draw sonic money out
the Suffolk Bank in Boston, of i

aa tune, lie wrot
f the bank, that she had in

which I think he had a n

Q. Where was this Mrs. 1
the ward across the yard ; I do

arks? A. She was a nurse in
wardt know the name

Q. How long after the death
there? A. Three weeks after ;

if your sister was it
le was buried.

m went

Q. Where are you living now? A. lam livin
Q. Whereabouts in Boston? A. L live at 24 Sh Street

Q. Why did you feel delicate about telling what y ir num-

ber was? A. Well, I don’t know, sir. lam not blitted U
tell it to everybody

Q. I didn’t ask you that. I
delicate about telling your ad
Nothing particular.

asked you why it w you felt
ict? A.dress, 24 Sheafe Str

Q. Why did you look at the
ir not? A. I didn’t know wh

hivernor to see if y

ther 1 should or not

Q. Are you married ? A ,m

A. Yes, sir; lamQ. Living with your husbau
any kind of busiirQ You are not engaged in

ashamed of? A. I hope not.
n why you feeQ. Now, can you tell any n

in giving your address? A. Nc I cannot give any
t 24 Sheafe Street

>n

Q. How long have you lived
year ago, the 24th of last Octobe

\. A

Nanre that? A. I liveQ. Where did you live bef
tasket Beach with R. H. Stearns 1 family

A. IR. 11. Stearns’s fatnilQ. How long did you live in
lived there three summers.

Q. And winters too? A. No, sir. 1 lived on W
Street with Mr. Crockett.

ashington

1060, IQ. What number on Washington Street? A
think ; the corner of Florence and Washington.

1 livedQ. How long did you liv
there two years.

at Clifford Street? A

Q. Who lived tb eorge B. HilliardA. (
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Testimony of John A. McArthur (sworn)
Direct examination.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Dr. McArthur, where do you
reside? A. In Lynn.

Q. What is your profession ? A. lam a physician.
Q. Where did you study? A. Harvard medical college.
Q. When did you enter? A. In ’67, I think, sir.
Q. How long were you there? A. About four years, I

believe

Q. Was Dr. Dixwell there when you were there? A. Yes,
sir ; he came there about the last of my being there.

Q. Did .you make his acquaintance there? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Has that acquaintance continued ever since? A. Yes,

Q. Are you in charge of any public institutions in Lynn?
A. No, sir. When Dr. Dixwell was agent for the Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Children, I acted for some time as
agent.

A. Yes, sir.Q. As their agent in Lynn?
Q. How long ago was that

been four or five years ago.
A. I should say it might have

Q. And you have known him
A. Yes, sir.

from that time thenceforward?

Q. And have you known other people who have known him?
A. I don’t know, sir, that Ido ; I may.

Q. Yes, sir. And you had occasion to act under his direc-
tion, you say? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you ever seen any signs of lunacy upon him? A.
I never have.

Q. Whether, on the contrary, ho is very bright and clear-
headed? A. I always considered him so.

Q. Have you until this investigation ever heard his character
for truth and veracity questioned? A. No, sir; I never did.

Q. You say ho was the agent. He was at the head of the
lociety, or managing man? A. He was the managing man.

Q. Managing man. Was he so for some years? A. I
think he was for a number of years.

Q. For a number of years. Did you know about his being
engaged in that business —in the business of taking care of
Institute children outside of what you were doing? A. Yes,
sir ; yes, sir. He was the general state agent of the society.
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the society? A. I think so;Q. General state agent of
yes, sir

you saw him to talk with him?
months I saw him ; perhaps not

Q. When was the last tim
A. Within perhaps eighteen
more than a year.

Q. Where was he ? A. It was at the Parker House I met him.
I was in the dining-room getting a lunch. I met him there and
found him tilling a lunch-basket, having quite a large quantity
offood put up, and I asked him what he was going to do with
that, and he said it was for some children, some hungry chil-
dren he had found and who were at his office three or four
children and he came there to purchase this food to feed
them.

Q. Now. we will go to another subject. When you were
with him in college, whether he was an active and close and
energetic student? A. I always considered him so; studious
and bright and active.

Q. When you were at college you were there four years
did you ever go into the dead-house? A. Where the dead
were kept ?

Q. Yes, sir. A. Yes, sir ; I have been in there
Q. How many did you see there at a tim
Mr. Brown. I pray the judgment of the committei
Gov. Butler. And I pray the judgment of the committee

also. What do you pray the judgment of the committee upon?
whether it is a warm day? I think they would be unanimous.

The Chairman. I doubt if we shoulc
Mr. Brown. It is very comfortable. Governor. You may’

be getting a little heated, the rest of us are comfortable.
This matter was gone into in chief. His Excellency has pro-
duced Dr. Dixwell to testify to that matter. A large amount of
testimony has been produced to show that what Dr. Dixwell
said was not a fact. Now, I suppose it is perfectly competent
to show that the reputation of any one of those witnesses,
who testified to the absence of those bodies at the medical
school, is bad. It is perfectly competent to show that a certain
line of facts that they were not at the institution at the time
they' stated they r were, or something of that kind. But the
question as to whether there were bodies there or not, is not a

matter in rebuttal. That was a matter gone into in chief; and
out of the thousands of graduates of Harvard Medical School,
His Excellency could have taken his pick, instead of taking a
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man who, in Boston, I venture to say we cannot find a man
in Boston who will saj7 he is of sound mind, and he has to go
to Lynn. I submit it isn’t in rebuttal,

Gov. Butler. Is it in contradiction
Mr, Brown. That isn’t in rebuttal.
Gov. -Butler. It is in contradiction of their witnesses.

They brought the refuse of the Harvard Medical School to tell
us that bodies were never there, except one or two. They
swore to it, one after another, when those men said they visited
it every day, and one went up there because it vvas his duty to
visit it. Now, I propose to prove by this witness that there
were fifteen to twenty there at a time, and they were kept
stored there. The fact that that corroborates Diswell, don’t
render it less testimony to contradict the fellow that contradicted
Uixwell. Let us try it. We are trying a case of assault and
battery, and the question was whether A struck B. A swears
that he didn’t strike B in defence. Then, to contradict A,
cannot I put on the testimony of two, three, five or ten men,
who were right there, to show that A did strike B? I should
think so. Not for the purpose of proving that A did strike B,
but for the purpose of proving the untruthfulness of A, who

saj's ho was there and didn’t strike B. It wasn’t to sustain Dr.
Dixwcll, because in my judgment he requires no sustenation,
after all we have heard, but for the purpose of showing that all

these men, picked out and culled out, don’t tell the truth. If I
am not to be allowed to show that they didn’t tell the truth,
then I might as well stop here, because that isn’t less in rebuttal
to show things inconsistent with the testimony of the defence.

What is the meaning of that?
to break the force of. Now, if

That is the very idea. Rebut
It means to put away, set asidt
I can prove, - and I have a ri
suppose 1 can prove by evi

;ht to call them all if I choose,
ry student in Harvard College
•ought here, that there was cou-
rt dead-house fifteen or twenty

except those three who were b
tinually kept on hand in tl
bodies, why, that would completely annihilate them. I cannot
do it except by doing it one at a time. Well, as to the intima-
tion outside, that my whole time was to bo taken up, and the

defence was to be run as near as possible to the end of my time,
and then my whole time was to be taken up by arguing ques-
tions of evident

The Chairman. 'The committee have no such intentions.
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the committee haven’t, becausGov. Butler. I understand
you don’t control the argument.

ame number of days whichMr. Brown. I have taken tli
His Excellency has taken, an
much larger record. I will tak(

I believe I have produced a
le same question His Exce

lency takes. The question is whether A has been assaulted, and
the government produce three witnesses to show that the de-
fendant prisoner did assault A, and they stop ; and then the
prisoner puts on live witnesses to show that he didn’t assault A ;;how that he didn’t assault A
and now the governor’s proposition is that the government can

put on three more to show that he did. Well, then, if he can
ire, if he has got them, to showthe prisoner can put on six in

that he didn’t, and so you can

is the naked proposal, as His
say there is no more absurd st

>on through all eternity. That
xcellencv puts it. I venture to
inent put to any tribunal that

had an important question to decide. His Excellency put in all
the evidence he wanted; because he is the sole judge. He say

be isn’t the accuser, but I notice he determines everything U

be done.
Gov. Butler. Especially the last three questions.
Mr. Brown. You made it appear so clearly that you were

wrong that the committee voted against you. Now he took his
own time, and went on from the 30th of March until the middle
of May. He had the catalogues of the Harvard Medical School;
he had thousands of graduates within twenty miles of this city ;

he could have consulted them ; he didn’t. He chose to rely upon
Dixwell and he came to grief, and now he wants to reinforce his
case; he wants to put in another witness to testify to precisely
the line of facts which were open to him in chief; and there is
no chance, and he puts it on the ground that it is. contradiction.
Well, contradictions might go on, as I said before, indefinitely,
and there would be no end to them. ,

Gov. Butler. There may he.
Mr. Brown. I submit that it ought not to be allowed.
Gov. Butler. I agree that contradictions may go on. Let’s

follow out the illustration.
Mr. Brown. I believe 1 didn’t cl
Gov. Butler. I understand; but you didn’t open
The Chairman. Proceed, Governor.
Gov. Butler. I don’t lyy permission, but 1 do by right

Now, for illustration, suppose, of the three or live witnesses 1
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ihould put on, the defence could show that one wasn’t there at
all ; that he was down the harbor fishing, that day

Mr. Brown. I agree, if you can show that none of these
men were at the Harvard Medical School, all right

Gov. Butler. The rule of testimony isn’t covered by

whether a man is a medical scholar. Then suppose, after they
had done that because I did that once myself—you could
show that the man who was down the harbor with him, was ac-
tually in the house of correction, under lock and key? Couldn’t
they do that as rebuttal sur-rebuttal —to the end of meeting

the truth of witnesses ; that is the point. And the jury in the
case that I put, I think, would be instructed by the judge, that
you must be convinced by the testimony that was put in, that
an assault was committed, unless that has been controlled by
the witnesses put in for the defence; unless their credibility i
controlled by the witnesses again produced by the government,

the defence didn’t tell the truth,

pretty fairly tried. But 1 want
or all. We are here, all of us,
ion technicalities, but for the pur-
;ts affecting, it is claimed, the
id its charitable and educational

to show that the witnesses of
And I think the case would get
to say something more, once I
not for the purpose of fencing up
prose of ascertaining grave far

credit of our Commonweal!
institutions. Now, what ought we to desire? Not to see

whether this, that or the other point can be taken to keep out
the truth, but to bear the truth, to get at the facts, and to find

investigating. We are not try-
jury ; and I will venture to say
jrand jury room, of the defence

out what the truth is. We an
ing the case. We are a gran
that nobody ever heard, in a
and the rebuttal and the order of testimony.

Duly one side in the grand juryThe Chairman. Thor
room, Governor.

> there is only one side in the
are acting very like a grand jury
lesire again, as 1 don’t like to
mtlemen will applaud, I shall ask

Gov. Butler. I am *awar
grand jury room. I said we
here. [Laughter.] Now, I
see men pint out, —bu
to sit with closed doors, I want to aid the chairman in that

regard, although I don’t think men can be arrested by the order
of anybody

The Chairman. Nobody has been arreste
Gov. Butler. Now, the grand jury is to find out and hear

only one side. There isn’t two sides. There ought not to

bo two sides. lam putting in such evidence as I can, as there
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is brought to me, to affect the minds of this investigating com-
mittee., Brother Brown will bring such as he thinks ought to be
put in to affect your minds. It isn’t the trial of a cause. lam
l;ere this hour as I was the first hour I stood here upon this mat-
ter, and this talk about rebuttal seems to me to be entirely
wrong. Whenever (he committee had enough of evidence to
convince them of a certain fact, they could say, We don’t want
to hear anything more upon that subject. That has always
been in their power. They should be willing to hear every fact
that tends to show whether there was a right conduct of that
institution in all its branches and all its war-s, and that is the
rule which should govern, I respectfully submit. And I re-
spectfully submitted that, not quite in the same words, but very
early in the investigation m37 remembrance would lie, the first
time. Now, lam here to bring such testimony. Mr. Brown
having brought all that he thinks will enlighten the committee,
I have a little more that I think will enlighten the committee,
and I want to have that heard. If the committee won’t hear it,
why then we shall only be in the condition that they haven’t
heard all that the}7 might have. That is all. It is a plain com-
mon-sense matter. You are to hear eveiything upon the ques-
tion that may be put, until your minds are convinced that that
testimony is enough of it, and that that fact is proven ; then you
are to stop it, but not short of that. Now, if }

7ou are convinced
entirely that Dr. Dixwell told you the truth, you can stop me ;

I cannot help it. But as long as you are in doubt about that,
I must shovv all the facts about it, because the question whether
he told the truth isn’t of a copper’s consequence except as it
tended to show the condition of things at Harvard.

Mr. Brown. There is another objection which His Excellency
has now brought out—that is, that the committee have already
decided that they would not investigate Harvard College. We
never went into it originally, except upon the promise of His
Excellency that he would connect it with Tewksbury, made
four times upon the record, and not fulfilled.

Mr. Mellen. It seems to me we should vote in favor of it.
I think the question is admissible. If the committee think it is
right to do just as Mr. Brown suggests, or to omit what he ob-
jects to, there is no use discussing the matter.

The Chairman. I do not think that is a fair remark to
make.

Mr. Mellen. It seems to me from the remarks in the papers
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that there is an effort to prevent the introduction of any testi-
mony by the governor, of anything new, if it is going to affect
the Tewksbury people. I think that is stretching the thing too
far. I think it is our duty to try and ascertain everything in

premises, and if by Friday we are not finished, the legisla-
ture will take the responsibility of shutting it off'. But, in the
meantime, if there is any evidence that is about to do this insti-

tion harm, I say no major part of the committee should stand
the way of the admission of that evidence because it is going

to do harm to that institution, on the pretext that it is something
new, because it is contradictory; if it contradicts the testimony
brought forth by Mr. Brown, I think it ought to be admitted,
no matter what the consequences are. I think there is more
time taken up by counsel in discussing it than would be taken if

matter were let go in without discussion
Mr. Chamberlain. The difficulty', I submit, is this : This

same class of testimony’ was put in direct examination. Now,
no doubt, there could be [a large number of persons brought on
here to testify’, there certainly would be no chance of rebuttal
from the other side, and, it seems to me, it ought not to be ad-

mitted. It certainly’ cannot be rebutted if it is brought in, un-

less they brought in eight or ten men, which would prolong it if

put on. For one, I am in hopes this hearing would be closed
by next Friday.

Mr. Mellen. We are not so anxious to get in rebuttal
evidence to defend that institution. If that is the end of the
gentleman, it may’ be very’ well to keep this out, for it is for the
benefit of parties in defence here. I claim it is our business to
get the truth. If there is something said which does much
hurt to the defence here, if they can demonstrate that they can

mtradict it, and show it is false, I would be in favor of making

a strenuous effort to prolong the hearing to enable them to
make their defence. But I think this matter should not be kept
out on account of a technicality. This committee determined
at the start it would not be governed by nice legal, technical
points ; and it is not now. It wasn’t composed of lawyers. It

was composed like other legislative committees ; that whatever
was submitted should be determined from a common-sense
standpoint, and not from technical standpoints; otheiwise, it

would be composed of lawyers, and they would be governed by
these technical points, but it is not; and I think we should be
governed by’ common-sense rules, and not by’ what lawyeis
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’t

think would be the practice of a court. To my mind th

evidence is admissible, viewing it from a layman’s standpoint.
Mr. Chamberlain. I trust all the other members of the

committee are as desirous of arriving at the truth in the matter
as the last gentleman is.

The Chairman. I suppose they are. I suppose that after
this trial has been going on three months it might be well to
refer to some rules of law. In m3 1 opinion, it wasn’t an}' ques-
tion of law for a man to testify that these babies were not there
because he didn’t see any there. That was the testimony of
Dr. Porter, and it seems to me it would not be in the nature of
rebuttal.

[The committee voted to reject the question, three favoring
admission and four against.]

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Dr. McArthur, did you see what
was done with the remains of dissection during those four 3’ears
that you were there ?

Mr. Brown. I pray the judgment of the committee that this
isn’t in rebuttal

diction of the witness who said
iomething else was done.

Gov. Butler, it is in contra'
something was done. He says s

Mr. Brown. His Excellency
done with the remains. How,
own witness

has already put in what was
if he wants to contradict his

Gov. Butler. That wouldn’t be in rebuttal.
Mr. Brown. The defence have substantially admitted that

same thing took place. The only difference between the
evidence offered by the defence and that offered by the gover-
nor is this : that the defence went one step further, and showed
that all parts of human bodies taken off in process of dissection
were put into boxes and afterwards buried. That His Excel-
lency did not show when he was putting in his evidence in chief.
Now, if you purpose to show by this witness that the contents
of those boxes did not go to Forest Hills or an}7 other place,
that, perhaps, would be in rebuttal; but simply what was done
with the remains in the dissecting-room, I understand there is
substantially no disagreement. Consequently, there is no occa-
sion for putting in this evidence, as it is not in rebuttal.

Gov. Butler. If the defence propose to admit that instead
of being buried they -wore thrown down into the vault, 1 don’ 1
want to put it in.
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The Chairman. I believe it was not contradicted at all, up

to a certain period.
Gov. Butler. Yei
Mr. Brown. It was shown, up to a certain period, that they

were thrown in the vault, and that that vault was not subject to
entrance by lobsters and eels, as His Excellency asserted, and
no water was admitted except as it came through the brick-work,
and at stated intervals the contents of the vault were taken out
and buried. That was what we showed. We showed that sub-
sequently there was a change. The contents were put into pails
that the contents of the pails were put into boxes, and the boxes
delivered to the undertaker and buried.

Gov. Butler. Now I want to contradict that story
Mr. Brown. What story?

Gov. Butler. Pretty much all j'ou said about it. I want to
Low that the pails were emptied at night into the vault, and

that then the larger portion of the contents,—what was taken off
by the dissecting-knife and thrown into the pail,—and then that
the larger portions were not buried, not sent away to be buried
in the day-time and as a proper interment, but that they were sent
away in carts at night. It simply contradicts all the story that
these people get up.

Mr. Brown. I submit that that is not in rebuttal.
Gov. Butler. Well, it contradicts your stories,

The Chairman. It contradicts what Dr. Porter said. There
is no contradiction by anybody that the remains were thrown
into this vault up to ’69. Now, if the governor proposes to con-
tradict what Dr. Porter says wuis done after that, it seems to me
it is admissible.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) You were there until how long?
A.. I was there until the spring of 1872.

Gov. Butler. I want to show what was done with the bodies
before they were dissected, and what was done afterwards.

Mr. Brown. Then I submit, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen,

that it is entirely new matter and not in rebuttal.
The Chairman. The question was asked what he knows of

what was done. I think that is entirely competent. Let us
see what the next question would be.

Gov. Butler. Suppose he knows, and if he answers it he
does, then I -want to ask what was done with them. I can put
it in leading form, and I will deal with perfect frankness with
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the committee, and I don’t want to get anything by side wind at
all.

The Chairman. I think it is competent to show anything to
contradict anything said by the physicians as to the disposition of
the remains after dissection.

Mr. Brown. That is, after 18C
Gov. Butler. If there was a different mode from what they

state.
The Chairman. The question may be answered, unless it is

desired to pass upon it.
Mr. Brown. I object to the question, Mr. Chairman.
The Chairman. Then I will submit it to the committee.

Let us have the question put, Governor, exactly.
Gov. Butler. I will put it exactly, and make it in leading

form, so as to bring out what was done first with the smaller
portions which were dissected off what was done with them
and what was done then with the larger portions, like the bones,
which wouldn’t go into the pail.

Mr. Brown. To that I object.
The Chairman. You are contradicting Dr. Dixwell now,

Governor. The answer may contradict \mur own witness.
Gov. Butler. I must take the risk of that. I will take the

risk of that.
The Chairman. Of course that goes to its competency.

The committee may vote upon it. I don’t care to express au
opinion.

[On motion of Mr. Mellen it was voted that the question be
admitted.]

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Now, Doctor, won’t you tell us
exactly. Begin at the beginning, even at the risk A. The
soft parts, the waste matter that was dissected off during the
day was thrown into a bucket. Each table is supplied with a
large bucket, and the parts are thrown into that, and at night
they are removed by the janitor. The coarser, drier parts are
thrown into the vault; and the softer parts, if the buckets were
not full, or containing but a small quantity, I think was thrown
into a drain, or down into a place back which was used for
drainage purposes thrown away. So far as I observed this
was done at night. The larger parts, the bones, that were not
taken away 7 by the students after dissection and a great many
of them were taken away by the students for the purpose of
making anatomical specimens I can only say a few nights
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I dissected there late, until two o’clock in the morning, and dur-
ing that time a wagon or cart came to the college and took
away the larger part, and cleaned up all the larger parts that
were left or abandoned by the students. This was under the
direction of the janitor.

Q. Now, Doctor, while you were there did you see any
bodies skinned and the skin taken away for the purpose of tan-
ning?

Mr. Brown. I object to the question.
Gov. Butler. What is the objection?

Mr. Brown. The objection is that that is not in rebuttal
Gov. Butler. Why not
Mr. Brown. Why, in the first place, it has nothing to do and

there is no pretence that it has anything to do with Tewksbury.
The committee have ruled upon it several times. If it had any-
thing to do with the case, or if it could be shown to have had
anything to do with the case, it should have been put in in
chief. It is not in any way" in rebuttal.

Gov. Butler. The point again here is a very simple one.
They brought all the doctors that they could get up to say" that
no skin was taken otf or allowed to be takenjoff for the pur-
pose of being tanned. I propose to show, by" this and other
witnesses, that it was done by the students for the very" purpose
of being tanned; and the coarser skins for the purpose of being
made into slippers ; and the finer skins, from ladies’ breasts, for
the purpose of being made into gloves. I have heard it said
here I was making a great deal of a freak of a student. I pro-
pose to show that for y’ears it has been done for an industry;
for I take it, when bodies are skinned and the skins taken away
for the purpose of being put into commercial value, that that is
an industry. Now, I have heard over and over and over again,
that I haven’t connected Harvard with Tewksbury. Why, their
very report is here that so many" hundredbodies of men, women,
and children were actually" supplied to Harvard. I said I would
connect Harvard with Tewksbury. Their justification is, that
they gave them to Harvard by" the hundreds many more hun-

dreds than they" own up to, whenever we can get those books,
which I suppose we never shall and that Tewksbury took a

bond that those remains should not be used for anything but
anatomical science ; and my" charge, not against Harvard but
against Tewksbury, is that with the duty upon them to see what

was done wdth the property which they were allowed by" law
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we all agree upon that, that it should be used for a specific pur-
pose whether they made inquiry, and we have heard them all
and neither trustee, nor superintendent, nor book-keeper, noi
anybody but Thomas J. Marsh, Jr., and he hasn’t been ot

the stand made any inquiry whatever as to what was done
with them. I want to show, that for a long series of years
there has been a constant custom of taking away- the skins as :
matter of industry. Now, it is said that I went into that ir
chief. I did to a little degree. The answer was, you don’t shov
that they came from Tewksbury. I will by and by 7 make quite
clear in one instance, and I was told that, when I offered the
evidence while the defence was going in, I must go to the time
of rebuttal— that was what the chairman told me in the case o:
Eckland’s skin, whom we had a mark on.

The Chairman. I don’t remember having made any such re
mark.

Gov. Butler. I think you will find it in the record
The Chairman. I said you could not interrupt the defen

put in original evidence.
Gov. Butler. Now, what does it do? It rebuts and meets

the defendant's case, which is, that they, acting as public offi-
cers, did their duty in the disposal of these remains. This
thing shouldn’t have been going on with proper investigation
for years and years, and should not have been going on. It
horrifies every-body that it should go on. I complain that they
made no investigation. If it was a freak of a single student,
done in the night-time, when nobody could know about it to
stop it, why that is one thing. If it was done, and the students
spoke of it and claimed the parts of the body as their*own, and
took the skins and said, We paid for them and this is ours, and
we will make boots of it, or slippers of it, and gloves of it,— why
then it is a thing we ought to know, and it ought to be known
to the people of the Commonwealth as well as the legislature,
that there may 7 be some legislation against it if it is necessary7 ,

as it would be necessary if such was the fact. Now, here is a
committee of investigation. lam ready to prove this custom
If y7 ou rule it out, I have done my duty, and I have no doub
you will do yours.

Mr. Brown. There is no pretence that this is newly 7 discov-
ered evidence, and the presumption therefore is, that it has been
known for some time. Certainly, all the means of information
upon the record as it now stands, were just as accessible to His
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Excellency on the Ist of January, as the}’ are to-day—just as
accessible. Now, he don’t offer any excuse for that whatever.
and this is simply repeating. It is arguing, it is saying, Well
I haven’t made out anything out of this skin business so far.

Gov. Bdti.ee. I have said nothing of that sort
Mr. Brown. The charge that all this was the freak of a stu-

dent strikes me with a great deal of force, and I am inclined to
think that His Excellency believed that that is the way it should
be put; and now I want to give him another chance. Well, I
am not here to defend Harvard College, except as it is con-
nected with my professional duty to Tewksbury. But I don’t
believe, as I said before some time ago,— I don’tbelieve, without
any notice, that there is any’ pretence that we knew anything
about it, -without any notice to Harvard College, in the absence
of Harvard College and its officers, that this investigation should

it upon some promise that it should be connectedos
with Tewksbury ; and then the question may be fairly raised,
how many promises you are going to make before you have
them fulfilled. We have had four already.

Gov.Butler. To the new matter I want to speak. I undoubt
edly might have used this evidence before if I had bad it. And
perhaps some of it I should. I don’t put it upon the ground of
newly discovered evidence, because that would be a question to
be raised after the end of the investigation, But this evidence,

most of it, all this was done in secret, you must remem-
ber. Most of this evidence lias come to me that I have not
put in —as the trial went on. This gentleman, since I closed
my case, happened to speak of the matters to friends ; that man
happened to be a friend of mine and he told me of it, and I saw

him for the first time this morning for five minutes. I sent to
ascertain and summon him here. But I put it upon the ground
that at any time that this is not evidence to try Harvard Col-
lege. They sold the parts of the' bodies to students through
their janitor, and most that bought them did just what they
pleased with them. They took away as much as they pleased;
they left what they chose ; and, if I am right in this testimony,
—if am right I propose to show that when Dr. Porter and
others came here and told you that that wasn’t the case, they

lid you what they didn’t know to be true. That is all.
The Chairman. It has seemed to me all the way that the

tanning of human skins is entirely immaterial, unless it was
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shown to be clone with the knowledge of the management of
Tewksbury. That is the view I have taken of it.

Gov. Butler. My proposition is that the}7 ought to have
known it, and investigated into it. That is the only difference
between us.

The Chairman. We look at it differently, of course. That
is my view. We were told at one time that w7e were to have
knowledge the fifth hearing “ that some dead bodies were de-
livered at Harvard and some at the other schools ; and some were
not. Some were not delivered anywhere. Some were skinned,
and the skin sent forward to be tanned.” We haven’t any evi-
dence about it. It seems to me there isn’t a scintilla of evidence
about it.

Gov. Butler. I have shown that the bodies came from
Tewksbury. That is the skin, I submit

The Chairman. It is shown that some bodies came from
Tewksbury ; but not all that came to Harvard.

Gov. Butler. And the committee refused to let me show
howy many they got from other places, and shut me out.

The Chairman. Harvard College is not on trial her
Mr. Mellen. I ask to have the question stated again
The Chairman. Governor, put the question.
Gov. Butler. The question is, Did you see, while you wr ere

there, any bodies, or parts of bodies, skinned by students in the
dissecting-room, and were you informed, at the time the skin-
ning was done, the purpose for which the skinning wr as done,
to make them into slippers and gloves ? That is the question.

The Chairman. That is a question for the committee to vote
upon.

Mr. Mellen. It seems to me, Mr. Chairman, if that was a
practice at the Harvard medical institution, —if these bodies
came from Tewksbury, and it was a matter of some notoriety,
as it seems to me it was, and as the governor is trying to prove
it, that Tewksbury is somewhat responsible, and that Thomas
J. Marsh, the assistant superintendent, who has got that book
we want so much to see, and that we desire to produce and
inspect it, and that these skins were sold, as the governor sug-
gests, to develop a new industry in this State, technically
whether it is our duty to inquire or not; but I think, as the
committee on charitable institutions, I think it is our duty to
inquire into it if that was the custom, and I think we should
permit this witness to testify if that w7 as the practice.
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[The committee voted to reject the question ; 3 for admission,
6 against.]

[A recess of live minutes was taken.]

Mr. Mellen. Now, Mr. Chairman, I propose to test my
individual right as a member of this committee to got informa-
tion, and I will tell why. If you recollect towards the close of
the governor’s part, the governor expressed himself somewhat
after this fashion; That he would close, —1 can’t give his
language, but the idea, but he expected to be able to put in
new evidence later on. There was no objection made. lam of
the opinion if there was he would have then striven to have got
in his new evidence at that lime. That being the case, I pro-
test against the attempt of the majority of the committee to
keep out such evidence as he now desires to get in.

The Chairman. Fortunately for us this time the vote in-
cluded one of the minority.

Mr. Mellen. Well, that may be, one out of a half-dozen.
I am sorry for the minority that that one made a mistake in
voting with the Republican majority.

The Chairman. I presume the minority can take care of it-
self without your defending it.

Mr. Mellen. It was a mistake, and he, probably, in think-
ing it over will come to that conclusion. Now, sir, I propose to
ask this witness a question, and ask just the question that the
G-overnor asked ; and I maintain it is my right, as a member of
this committee. If lam to make a report as a member of this
committee I want all the facts, and I propose, if I can, to get
them.

The Chairman. That raises the question whether you or the
;ommittee is in charge of the hearing.

Mr. Mellen. It is my right, as a member of the legislature,
to secure information, and if that information is at hand, I
maintain, as a matter of common sense, that if the majority use

their might, because of having a majority, to debar me from
getting the information that I believe to be vital, that they do a

gross injustice
The Chairman. You may ask the question, and the witness

need not answer it till we see what it is.
Q. (By Mr. Mellen.) Now, sir, I wish you to tell me, the

committee, what the practice was, or if it was a practice, of
inning anj’ of the corpses at the Harvard medical institution
The Chairman. You need not answer till the committee
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decide. The question is whether the witness shall answer th
question

Mr. Mellen. I maintain that anj' member of the committee
has a right to ask a question. I maintain that the chairman has
time and time again asked the counsel, “ have you anything to
say?” without consulting the committee. He has given opin-
ions at times when it seemed to me that it was highly indiscreet,
when I didn’t interfere.

The Chairman. If you had objected the committee would
have had to have settled it.

Mr. Mellen. I maintain on this matter that it is my right to
o-et this information as a member of this committee. I wish,
o

Mr. Chairman, to have this distinctly understood, that I have
got the privilege of acting for the committee, so far as I am
concerned, in the House of Representatives, when the report
comes in. I can make a report individually that maj" differ from
the report of all the others that you may make jointly. That is
my privilege. Now, if that is my privilege, have 3'ou a right
to debar me from the information that ma3' enable me to make
that kind of a report ? I think not. That is what you assume
to have. I say it is my right to get this information from this
doctor who was at Harvard at that time, if he can give the in-
formation.

The Chairman. I will put the question.
Mr. Wolcott. I think, if this matter is to be discussed at

length, the proper place to discuss it is in executive session of
the committee.

The Chairman. I don’t think there will be prolonged
debate on it.

Mr. Murphy. I think the position, Mr. Chairman, that Mr.
Mellen takes on this question is identical with the stand I took
here at an early stage of the hearing. If I remember right, the
chairman accused mo at that time oftrying to buldoze the com-
mittee, or something similar. I
tain right, and the3T should have
tion the3‘ desire in order to mak(

a pass that a minorit3' shall mak
committee here somewhat in the
if I am corrccth7 informed, a jui

think the minority has a cer-
the right to have the informa-

-3 a report, if it comes to such
:e a report. I look upon this
light of a board of judges, and,

dge on the bench has a perfect
right to ask any question he sees fit, that he thinks has a bear
ing upon the ease, and he cannot be prevented from doing S'
by the rest of the judges on the bench with him.
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The Chairman. The bench controls the judges, I take it.
Mr. Murphy. This is the understanding I have of the mat-

ter, and until I get my information about the control from some
other source, I will still hold to that understanding of it.

Mr. Mellen. Another thing, Mr. Chairman
Mr. Learnard. I move we adjourn to executive session, if

this matter is to be further discussed.
Mr. Murphy. I hardly think it is necessary to adjourn to

executive session. I think the matter can be settled here, now,
with less expenditure of time than in executive session.

Mr. Mellen. I wish to say again, Mr. Chairman
Mr. Learnard. I don’t withdraw the motion, Mr. Chair-

man.
The Chairman. Then it is moved we go into executive seS'

sion. That is debatable, of course.

Mr. Mellen. Most certainly it is debatable.
Mr. Murphy. I think the motion is made, Mr. Chairman)

with the intention of wasting time.
The Chairman. I think the committee is ready to vote.
Mr. Mellen. Well, if the committee have made up their

minds in advance that they 7 will vote for everything that Coun-
sel Brown suggests, they are ready to vote.

The Chairman. Our minds are all right this morning, as we
have a conspicuous example.

Mr. Mellen. Out of five votes, I say, he may have voted
with you once ; but I think he has made a grievous mistake.

The Chairman. I think he can defend himself. I will put
the question.

Mr. Learnard. I withdraw the motion for adjournment, and
call for the previous question.

The Chairman. There is no previous question in such a case
as this.

Mr. Mellen. There is another proposition on the part of the
majority against the minority 7, calling for the previous question.
It is in the lino of muzzling, stopping off the expression of any
opinion with which he is in conflict. I say 7 it is wrong ; but it
seems to me it is in keeping with the policy 7 of some of the
rancorous papers, and with the policy of somebody not so far off
as the papers.

The Chairman. We excluded the newspapers here once on a

similar occasion.
Mr. Mellen. Let me say that you didn’t exclude the line of
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policy which I now claim as a right, in the early part of this
hearing. You then acted as all committees act; and let me
call your attention to that fact, that in your experience and in
my experience upon a legislative committee, you have never
been debarred from asking a question of somebodj- who may
appear before the committee ; never, sir. It was never attemped
till it was attempted in this committee.

The Chairman. It is simply a question who runs the com-
mittee, the majoritj', or whether one man can run it; that is all
there is to it.

Mr. Mellen. It is nothing of the kind
Mr. Chamberlain. I move we adjourn ; we don’t want this

further discussed.
Gov. Butler. Allow me to make a suggestion to the com-

mittee, as amicus curias, and that is that the previous question
is never operative in committee of the whole.

The Chairman. I have suggested, Governor, it is not opera
tive here. I rule that there is no motion for the previous queS'
tion in.

Mr. Murphy. I should like to saj’, before we go into execu-
tive session, if the majority propose to vote that way on that
matter, that this question has been up before, two or three times,
and the members of the committee have never been prevented
from asking any question they saw fit, so far as I remember it;
and it does seem to me that at this late stage of the hearing,
under the circumstances, as though it was hardly the proper
thing to prevent any member of the committee from asking a
question which he considers will give him information to make
his report. It does seem to me, if such a is taken up
at this late stage, as though it was preconcerted and intended
on the part of the committee, as though the thing was all under-
stood.

Mr. Wolcott. The gentleman knows nothing about it, Mr.
Chairman ; and if he does state that, he undertakes to state
that which he has no means of knowing.

,

Mr. Murphy. No means of positive knowledge ; I acknowl-
edge that.

Mr. Wolcott. The gentleman should be more careful in
drawing inferences.

Mr. Murphy. I cannot help drawing inferences when they
are so strong they look like facts.

The Chairman. When the committee votes by a majority of
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six to three they won’t have a certain question answered, I think
they have a right to insist that the question shall not be an-
swered.

Mr. Risteen. I should like to ask if it has not been the cus-
tom for the chairman and other members of this committee to
ask various questions?

The Chairman. I have.
Mr. Risteen. That were not exactly in the line, or not

allowed, or not thought of at the time of the examination.
The Chairman. They have never been objected to
Mr. Risteen. They have never been objected to, and the

chairman has asked more questions of that kind than any other
member of the committee.

The Chairman. Certainly ; and they have not been objected
to. When thej7 are objected to the committee will have to de-
cide.

Mr. Murphy. I should never have thought of objecting, be-
cause I thought it nothing more than courtesy and right to
allow him to.

The Chairman. After a vote of six to three, of both parties
if parties are to be brought in here, —on each side of this

question, I take it the committee has a right to control the
matter.

Mr. Murphy. And will the majority of the committee pre-
vent the minority from getting vital information, to be used in
making up their report? Don’t you think that it is rather a
dangerous polic}’ and power to let the majority have?

The Chairman. No ; there must be an end to all things.
They cannot prevent your asking a question, but they can pre-
vent its being answered.

Mr. Murphy. What is the use of asking it, then?
Mr. Mullen. That is absurd.
The Chairman. That is the parliamentary rule, I take it.
Mr. Mellen. I take it, it is not the parliamentary rule for

any majority of the committee to prevent me from getting infor-
mation upon a subject which shall assist me, as well as the other
ten members of the committee, when that information is at hand
and can be known. Then, I say, it is contrary to common
sense when the ten, if it be ten, endeavor to debar me,— unless
what I ask is ridiculous, and no man dare intimate that is the
case now. lam asking for information that the committee should
get, and it is only debarred by the majority on the score .that it
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is new ; that is all, that, and what I may suspect, because it
may be damaging to their friends.

Mr. Chester. We are now on the fifty-eighth hearing
The Chairman. The fifty-ninth, isn’t it?

Mr. Chester. The fifty-eighth, I think.
The Chairman. Well, it is bad enough, any way
Mr. Chester. I think that the gentlemen who are now so

strenuous that they may be permitted to ask this question, after
the committee have once ruled upon it, are asking more than is
fair from the members of the committee, who have given their
time so patiently to all these hearings. Now, I don’t wish to
be invidious to my friends from Worcester and Boston, but I
must say I think they could have got just as much information
upon all the points pertaining to this case if they bad been
present at every hearing, and put their questions in at the time
the witnesses were on, as the}' can now by taking this time,
which is the very last of the session of the committee, almost.

Mr. Mellen. That is ridiculous ; this gentleman was not on
the stand before.

The Chairman. Mr. Chester has the floor
Mr. Mellen. So we could not have got that information
Mr. Chester. I don’t speak very often, and I hope I may be

permitted to say what I have to say. It may not amount to
anything, but I hope the gentleman will have the courtesy' to
wait.

Mr. Mellen. Go on ; I certainly won’t debar y'ou
Mr. Chester. I said the gentleman could not have got the

information, not from this witness, but from the other witnesses,
the doctors w'ho were here, on this very question. But no ques-
tions were asked of them about their knowledge of skinning, or
anything of that kind ; and now, at this late day, when the
whole force of State detectives have been scouring the State to
get witnesses in this direction, and only 7 one witness has been
obtained, I think it is not fair to the rest of us, that we should
go into a new line of evidence, which the opportunity has been
repeatedly given to go in upon, and take up the time of our
committee, now, to protract this hearing beyond the time which
it should be. We have been limited by the direct vote of the
legislature, to report on Tuesday, and I submit that we should
not enter into any new line of evidence, and bring up any ques-
tion which has been decided as this has, now. It has been de-
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cided fairly. And if anything is to govern people, I suppose it
is majorities.

Mr. Mellen. Mr. Chairman, there is an inconsistency in
the remarks of the gentleman. He says the opportunity was
presented of asking these questions before, and before he con-
cludes, he says this is new matter. Now, if it is new matter,
there was never an opportunity given to ask the questions.
Now, I wish to say another thing to the gentleman. I say it is
contemptible for any member of the committee to keep throw-
ing out the fact that somebody was not in attendance as many
times as he. lam willing to accord him the

Mr. Chester. The gentleman will do me the justice of say-
ing I have not thrown it out before.

Mr. Mellen. It has been done by the gentleman, now.
Mr. Chester. I think I have reason to say what I hav
Mr. Mellen. Perhaps you have, but I think it is contempt-

ible for men to be telling of their virtues here; how well they
have been in attendance. I haven’t found fault with what has
been done in my absence ; I haven’t tried to undo it; but this is
in my presence, this is information, which the governor thinks is
of importance, and this witness can give it. It is new evidence,
my friend says. If it is, I want it. I think the committee
should want it; if they do not, then I shall test 1113- right as a

member of the House, as a member of this committee, sent out
to get information as to the management or mismanagement of
this institution. It is my right that I have this information.
I ask this question that I may get this information, that I may
give it to m3’ fellow-members of the legislature, to do with it
as they see fit, —to find out whether they' look at it as I do, as
of sufficient importance to say there was a wrong.

Mr. Murphy. I should like to sa3r , Mr. Chairman, that this
is the first time, since I have been present at the hearings, that
an3’ of the members have thrown any slurs at my head in regard
to absenteeism. I can onlyr say' this: that I think the gentle-
man must be very much mistaken, and I should appreciate his
kindness more, if he had been a little nearer the truth than
what he was.

Mr. Chester. Mr. Chairman, I will not answer the gentle-
man at this time.

Mr. Murphy. I think 3’ou had better not.
Mr. Chester. lam not afraid to answer you ; I want 3’ou to

understand that.
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Mr. Murphy. I want 37 0 u to answer.
The Chairman. I think we are limiting the time of the

governor b} 7 this discussion ; I don’t object, however.
Mr. Chamberlain. It must be a very curious investigation,

o-oino- on for months, when one single member, if ten men had
voted that evidence was not admissible, should ask as his right
that that evidence should be admitted. I only say that that
must be a very curious investigation.

The Chairman. I will put the question, if there is nothing
further to be said.

Mr. Mullen. 1 only wish to show here what took place at
an early stage of our proceedings, page 24, volume first, to
support the position I now ass urn

Now, for my satisfaction,” this was what I said then, —“ now
for my satisfaction as a member of the committee and as a member of
the House, I wish to repeat Gov. Butler’s question, and I wish t
know if you saw the bones of those dissected infant
table with the bones of animals that were dissected?

The committee permitted that
The Chairman. That was the first hearing, three months

ago, when it was in the discretion of the committ
Gov. Butler. Three months?
The Chairman. The twenty-ninth of March, Governor, pretty

near three months, a little mor
Mr. Brown. You have called it four, twice, Governor,
Mr. Mellen. If it was right then, it is right now'.

The Chairman. It wr as in the discretion of the commi
Mr. Learnard. Question !

The Chairman. If there is nothing more to be said, I will
put the question

Mr. Mellen’s question was excluded by a vote of 3 tc
Mr. Mellen. I defer to the will of the committee, but I

give notice to the committee that I propose to bring the matter
before the House and ascertain this afternoon, whether I have
got the right or not

The Chairman. You will lo in the House as you ar
advised

Mr. Mellen. 1 will do in
but as 1 please, sir.

ie House, not as I am advt

The Chairman. Exactly;
Governor, if you have anythin

that is what I said. Proceed
>■ further.
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3

3

i

J

Gov. Butleb. Under the ruling of the committee, I have n
further need of this witne;

On 11 by Mr. Lmna,

Q. You went to the Catnbr medical school, the Harvarc
Medical
I lookci

A. I think it was 1867,sir
ion last night and failed to fin

them ; ,1 think it was in
Q. How old were you then, Doctor? A. I have not figure*

that up ; I am 51 now
Q. Well, then, you stayed t re four jrears ? A. I stayed

I was there nearly four yearsars altogeth

rny ned about the college and
ary a n a year after that. I hadi,

admissi 1
Q. And

No, I did n
Lynn and settled, did you? Ayou

Q. Where did you go? A. I went to Cambridge and re
ion went to Lynn,— not tc

Cambridge, to Charlestown
Q. Andt
Q. When

m you went to Lynn? A. Then went to Lynn,
id you go to Lynn? A. I went to Lynn in the
. in July.ummer of

Q. And a have been re ever since? A. Yes, sir.
3tty close to your business ? A.Q. And i have st

I think I hay

Q. Don’t
ionally, now

Q. Dixwe

Boston y often ? A. Oh, Ido occa
ard as I used

visit asionally? A. Dixrvelli

my offleaps twi

Q. But you haven’t beer
A. No, sir ; 1 have not.

loston to inquire about him?

Q. Yen iven t newspapers, to see wdiat the
newspapers said about him? A I read the newspapers pretty

I- Do you recollect readin in the Boston Post of July
1 861, an article called, u Dixwe Exposed”? A. No, sir; I

1lon’t read the Post, I reh A verti

Aon elon’t read the Boston Post? A. Very seldom.
Q- 'Tuly 2, 1881, I should say; you didn’t read the Post of

aatday? A. I don’t reme
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Q. An article entitle 1 “ Dixwell Exposed”? A. !

have seen it; I judge not.
Q. Do yon remember to hav

between Dr. Dixwell and the Italian doctor, Dr. Pagani, I
A.. No, I donfoughwas, where tliere was a duel k

No; 1 lon’t rememQ. Don’t remember that? A
at him

Q. Where Dixwell sumn t a duet

A. I don’t remember that
id frQ. Did you ever hear lie v >ra his,position as anxpe

for lie Iofficer connected with the Socic
to Children? A. I have hear

ntiou

xpel ledlanding in the board or commit 3

ir resigned, I don’t know which
.Q. When did yon hear that? I don’t know ; I sawOhA

that in the papers.
A'cAQ. * Saw that in the paper

Q. Did you hear, in conn that, that he hwit

ietv? A. No, sirproperly accounted for the funds li
I did ik

ith that same matter,Q. Did yon aon w

tees f )r who came h:ii

Boston ? A. I did ir

Q. Of $lO and $2O, u ir

fling their children into som

A. I neverthem in distr I aar n

ind? \VQ, Nev 1 of anythin

Mr Dixwell and Caesarever hear of a controversy bet weei
Carrifer, an Italian? A. I did no(

Q. Did 3rou ever hear of the soc
well, known as the Societv of the Ri

Eiiiized by Dr. D
A. No, sir.
lildren? Never

well, known as the Society of t
Q. For the purpose of ta

'

su'd about that? A. N
Q. Did you ever read the in the newspapers inationl

regard to Dr. Uixw August

A. 1 don’t rememRozie, an Italian, under false pr
I ever did.

No, sir ; I don’t rememQ. In October, 1880? A
I did.

liildren andQ. Did you ever
their return? A. Noina them, and demanding mi

sir.
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Q. Never heard of that No, sirA
Q. Never read anything at ait it in the newspapers? A.

Never, that I rcmembe
Mr. Mbllen. I would sug jest that Mr. Brown read the

toper which Mr. Brown held in[Referring to a newsp
hand

Gov. Butler. No, sir.
Mr. Mullen. Let us get the
Gov. Butler. The difficulty

whole of it.
is, I am afraid it would not pan

jut.

Mr. Brown. Well, this i Democratic authority
Gov. Butler. The same si

the day or two before election,
I should like to know how mu

t of Democracy that was in it
i an advertisement, I suppose.

;h was paid for the article; do
you know

Mr. Brown. Well, the artic le says here at the head of it,
‘‘On account of the deep interest manifested by many-of our
prominent citizens as to ”

Gov. Butler. You won’t read the article
Mr. Brown. “As to the ”

Gov. Butler. Stop a moment!
Mr. Brown. You wanted to know how much was paid for

Gov. Butler. Does it state
Mr. Brown. No, sir.
Gov. Butler. Then, what lid you read it for
Mr. Brown. Because you

to show what the fact was.
iked the question, and I wanted

Gov. Butler. I asked what was paid, and then you under-
ad the article, when you admit it don’t say what was

paid
Mr. Brown. It don’t say there was anything paid ; on the

■ontrary, it sayrs it was not paid for, but that the matter was
published on account of the
swindler.

interest in this matter, in this

Q. Did you ever hear of the
well and Elizabeth I. Pinkham,
’77? A. No, sir.

controversy between Dr. Dix-
which took place in October,

Gov. Butler. Do you think
be asked?

those are proper questions to

Mr, Brown. Yes, sir. He ■ays he never heard anything
affecting his reputation or his character, and I want to know if

in ther
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nous io

ae understood this. The same questions you put to a witn
aver in Cambridge in reference to the Boston Herald.

Gov. Bdti.uk. Pardon me; the questions I asked at Cam
bridge are not subject to j our criticism hert

Mr. Brown. I know ; but it is good precedent, sometime
to take you at. your word

Gov. Butler. Pardon me ;1 am glad you have such a good

opinion of me as to take everything 1 do as a precedent for
you. The compliment is not a great one, but 1 thank you.

Q. Did you ever hear of what look place in February, 1871
in regard to the controversy between Dixwell and Joseph Cas
trine? A. 1 don’t rememl

Q. You did hear of his being dismissed from this society
called the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children

Gov. Butler, lie did m ay so.

>ut it, you said ? A. I said IQ. You saw something abi
saw something in the papers al
derstanding in committee, but
stood it that he was discharged
signed Ids office. 1 knew that

out it, — that there was a misun-
I do not know whether I under-
from his office or whether he re-
he was out of Ids office ; and, if

you will allow me, Mr. Chairman, to say in regard to this mat-
ter,— when I met him,— if you will permit me to make this re-
mark,— when I met him at Parker’s, the reason why I a
this question, I suspected he was on some charitable wort
when he was tilling ids hamper; I saw him pay a dollar and a
half to the waiter for the provisions. I said, “ Dixwell, arc
you going picnicing to-day, tilling your hamper?” “ No,” said
he, lam not.” Said he, “As you know, Ido not hold the
office that I formerly held, lint to-day 1 found four little chil
dren destitute and hungry, and I have taken them to my office
and 1 buy this to feed them.” That is the last time I have seen

Q. Then you don’t mean to say you never heard anythin
against his character? A. Yes; I do mean to say I never
heard anything derogatory to Dr. Dixwell’s character till tin
investigation began. I say that what I have heard, what I
knew, my information came from the newspapers

Q. You didn’t consider the newspaper report that he had
been dismissed, or something of that kind, derogatory to his

haractc
Gov. Butler. He didn’t see any such newspaper report. I

object to that question. [To the witness.] Stop a moment!

Dr. Dixwell.
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r that interested me at thatThe Witness. It was a matt
my mind. I haven’t thoughttime very little and passed from

if Dr. Dixwell.
n’t heai' whether he was disGov. Butler. He said he di

missed or resigned ; why leave nit the rest of the question
questions, usually.Mr. Brown. 1 put my own

Gov. Butler. I know you

Medical School four years con-Q. Were you at the Harvar
tinuously? A. Yes, sir.

iissecting-room? A. YeQ. You saw Dixwell in t
sir

In the dissecting-room, weA.Q. How was he dr
usually all of us had a

low Dixwell was dressed? A.Q. No; I want to know 1
There was nothing about his dr

; I want to know how he was
I don’t remember there was any-

Q. I didn’t ask you tha
dressed. A. I don’t know
thing marked about his dress

ting-room? A. SomeQ. Did he wearhis hat in t ic

times, and sometimes did n<
Q. What kind of a hat w t? A. I think Dixwell usually

wore a black slouch hat, 1 should call it
r broad brimQ. Broadbrim? A. Rath
I don’t remember thatQ. With a band on it? A

Q. A weed on it? A. I don’t remember that, sir
Q. High crown? A. I don’t remember that he ever did
Q. High crown? A. No, sir ; I should judge not.
Mr. Mellen. Very interesting, Mr. Chairman; great bear

ing on the ca
Q. Did he wear a dressing-gown? A. I think he did, in

lissecting-room

Gov. Butler. Does a hat have any tendency to prove that
ho did not tell the trut

pretty distantThe Chairman. Well, it
Mr. Mellen. But Mr. Brown can ask anything he pleases.

Gov. Butler. Very well; then I have some questions

I. He wore a dressing-gown ; what sort of a dressing-gown
was it? A. Some old affai

T Some old affair, or was it a new, gorgeous affair? A
1 don’t remember it was anything new.

Q. And he had a girdle around his waist, didn’t he? A.
I don’t know about that, I am sure.
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Q. Did he have on Uppers or boots? A. That, really, I
don’t remember, sir.

Q. Now, Doctor, don
Gov. Butler. The o

t you know that
nl.y reason why I think the cl: lairman

might take some control .hat this comes out of my

I suppose is done to la it ip

The Chairman. The qu :stion of limiting cross-examination
is a difficult one, Governor If you object to this I will let th
committee pass upon it

Gov. Butler. No ; I think I had better let it run. I only
want to call attention to the reason it is dor

The Chairman. Dr. Dixwell was your main witn
Q. 1 want to know, Doctor, if Dixwell didn’t go into that

dissecting-room dressed in a fantastic costume, repeatedly, sc
as to be a matter of comment among the students ? A. Noth
ing that I remember that ever called my attention

Q. How long were you at the medical school wit Dixv
A. I don’t know, sir ; he came in somewhere at the last of re

being ther
Q. At the last of your ng there? A. Y r; ther

was nothing about it to call my attention to it particularly ; I only
remember him as being there

Q. Didn’t know much abi
in toward t

t him ? A, N
Q. Yrou were not inter 1 enough in Inn

versation with anybody e
Q. Never? A. Ith
Q. And you don’t kn

bout him? A. No, sir never
v

v, hi
on the street and find fifty icople who would tell you his repu
tation for truth and ver was bad, if you tried, do you? A
Oh, 1 don’t know, sir.

Q. Don’t know anythin'
Q. The question had nt

it it? A. Notlii
been raised in your milv never

gave it a momeu never inquired? A 1 d
when

Q. Di<l you ever inquire nybody in Boston w hat h
reputation for truth and v acity v A. No, sir never
did

Q. Well, do you know
find out what the repntati

Lynn ty you were sent for fr
tor truth and .1,

man living in Boston ? A. I judge it was from some remark I
made to friends of mine that came to the ears of the governor
or parties
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A. I said if Dixwell was in-Q. What was that remark
lane it was, 1 thought, since I aw him last

n months ago? A. I should thinkQ. That is abou
it was eighteen month

Q. Did 3’ou know he had had a very severe fit of sickne
A. I did not till 1 saw it in the paper.

Q. Till yon Saw it in the paper; that is in connection with
this investigation? A. Yes, sir.ir

Mr, Mullen. It is twelve o’clock and time for the executive

The Chairman. Do you move to adjourn?
Mr. Mellen. Yes, sir.
Gov. Butler. Are you through with this witness?
The Chairman. The committee desires an executive session

on the matter of Mr. Marsh.
Gov. Butler. I wish the gentleman would withdraw the

motion, because the pond will fill up before another meeting if
we have a recess.

Mr. Mellen. How long will j’ou take, Mr. Brown?
Mi-. Brown. I will not take, certainly, over five mi nut
Mr. Mellen. Governor,’ how long will you want, then
Gov. Butler. Not more than two minutes.
Mr. Mellen. I withdraw the motion.

Q. With the exception of the time you saw Dixwell at the

Parker House, and with the exception of the two visits which
he made to you at Lynn, had you ever seen him since you left the

1 had met him on the street to
was once at his house, at his

medical school? A. 1
have conversation with him, —

office in Pemberton Square, one >i’ twice, perhapi
)h, that was within six years, IQ. When was that? A. (

should say.

at Lynn? A. I cannot placeO. When were his visit
them, sir, but I should say three or four years ago; it might
have been, perhaps, five.

O. Well, were the two visits near together? A. Yes; I

think they were ; it was to investigate one case out of the city
O. Do you recollect what that case was? A. I don’trecol

lect the particulars of the case, but it was the stabbing or cut
ting or maiming of a child, a boy, by another boy; and Dix
well came down to see about it, and it was some distance out of

the city and he wished me to investigate it. Ihou some gen
tleman interested in this work came from Boston ; what his name
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out and saw the parties, but we
ase. Then Dr. Dixwell, after
1 think he came again, and we
it ; it was put in the hands, I

was I can’t remember ; we went
could not get the facts of the c
some correspondence and so on

looked it up and investigated
think, of one of our Boston offh rs

which 3'ou made at his house,
A. I can’t tell, sir ; but I

Q. Now, when were the visits
any of them, as near as you can
should say it was live or six year ago

three _years, how many times
Oh, I should say I had seen

Q. Now, sir, during the last
have you seen Dr. Dixwell? A.
him, during the last three years,
three times.

perhaps not more than two or

Q. Not more than two or three times? A. Perhaps not
more than twice.

Q. Now, when j'ou have seen him, how was he dressed:
A. He wore his customary wide-brim hat, but there was noth-
ing else about his costume that caused any attention from me

Q. Nothing else about his costume except his hat? A. Ex-
cept his hat.

Q. Now, what was there about his hat that attracted your
attention? A. It was an unusually wide-brim hat.

Q. An unusually wide-brim hat? A. Yes, sir
Q. Sort of a Mexican hat, wasn’t it? A. Yes, sir; some-

thing of that kind.
Q. Saw nothing else that indicated to your mind that he had

his dress ? A. No, sir.
bject to that question. There

a sort of fantastic notion about
Gov. Butler. No, sir ; I c

isn’t anything fantastic

The Chairman. I think you
it far enough.

have pursued the dress part of

Gov. Butler. I wear a very
Mr. Brown. That attracts s
Gov. Butler. Undoubtedly

broad-brim hat myself,
some attention, you know.

the fools are not all dead
Mr. Brown. And they still

Doctor.
-tick to their hats. That is all.

Re-direct examination by Gov. Butler
Q. I want to ask you, Doctor, did you ever hear that he

starved his grandmother to death? A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever hear that he poisoned his mother ? A. No,

sir.

Q. Or that he killed his brother? A. No, sir
Q. Now, Doctor, I want to ask you further; you have been
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asked whether 3-011 ever inquired about his character for truth
and veracity, did you ever inquire about the reputation of
your own clergyman for truth and veracity ? A. No, sir.

Q. Or any of your highly respectable neighbors? A. No,
sir.

Q. Did you ever do that? A. I don’t think I ever did.
Q. And you treated Dr. Dixwell precisely, in this regard, as

you do everybody else whose characters are unassailed and, so
far as you know, unassailable? A. Yes, sir.

Gov. Butler. That is all, sir.
Mr. Mellen. I don’t think it is wise for the committee to

meet at two o’clock. The House is in session, and I presume
the Senate, and an important matter

The Chairman. The Senate is in session, but we want to
give the governor all the time we can, and we want to give him
two sessions a day.

Mr. Mellen. That is all right; I don’t propose to make any
other regulation about that.

The Chairman. Oh, 3-ou mean to change the time
M. Mellen. Yes ; probably7 we will do something about the

contempt case of Thomas .1. Marsh. If we do, it will be re-

ported this afternoon, and surely 7 it is the duty7 of the committee
to be present.

Gov. Butler. I will be below, and any- time the committee
are ready to call me.

Mr. Mellen. I would suggest it be four o’clock.
The Chairman. I can’t sit here after four o’clock
Gov. Butler. I will be in readiness to attend at any- mo-

ment ; have my witnesses in readiness.
Mr. Chester. Make it three o’clock, Mr. Chairman
Gov. Butler. And sit till five ; that will give us the other

hour.
Mr. Mellen. I think we ought to have an hour and a half

in the House. We won’t get through at three, and no mem-
ber of the committee will want to leave at three o’clock. I
think you will find it a pretty interesting session this afternoon ;

make it 3.30.
The Chairman. The longest time will be put first

Adjourned to half-past three.
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Tuesday, July 10.

The committee met in the Green Room :it 4.15 p.m., Senator
Torino of Worcester in the chair.

Testimony of Alonzo T. Andrews {sworn).
Direct examination by Gov. Butler.

Q. What is your business, Mr. Andrews? A. I am in
Faueuil Hall Market; fruit and vegetables.

The Chairman. Give us the full name, Governor
Gov. Butler. Alonzo T. Andrews.
The Witness. Of the firm of Andrews & Gleason
Q. State whether, about nine years ago, yon had occasion to

visit frequently the Harvard Medical School room. A. I
visited it twice, if you call that frequently, Governor.

Q. I didn’t know how many times. You visited it twice.
Did you visit the dead-room many more times than that? A.
No, sir ; but I went through the whole building, as I supposed,
both times.

Q. About how long ago was that? A. It was nine years
ago last December, or possibly in January.

Q. In the day or evening? A. Sunday afternoon, both
times.

Q. Whether you saw at that time any infant bodies on the
lissecting-table.

Mr. Brown. I object to the question. It is the same ques-
tion that has been ruled upon.

Gov. Butler. It has not been ruled upon.
Mr. Brown. It is the same line of inquiry.
Gov. Butler. Not at all.
Mr. Brown. It was ruled upon in the case of Dr. McArthur.
The Chairman. The committee will vote upon it.
Gov. Butler. It was testified here that they had never any

FIFTY-NINTH HEARING.
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there dissected, because they were of no use ; that nobody ever
thought of it. You remember what was said about dissecting an

infant’s body ; and there never was one on the dissecting-table;
never. Now, I want to prove that tiiat is not true, and I think

1 ought to tie allowed to do it.
:member, Governor, I suppose,
babies dissected in the dissect-

The Chairman. You will n
that you admitted there were no
ing-room.

Gov. Butler. In what
The Chairman. In the dii ting-room

I said that upon my own testi-
ied to in the dissecting-room. I

Gov. Butler. Pardon me ;

mohy. There were none testif
now discover 1 was mistaken, b
has seen them. I thought tin

;ause I have found a man that
men told the truth, but they

didn’t. I thought I could believe something.
The Ch airman. The committee will vote upon it if there is no

further.argument. The question is whether this witness shall
be allowed to testify that he saw babies in the dissecting-room
of the Harvard Medical School.

Gov. Butler. Partially dissected
The Chairman. Those in favor of admitting the testimony

will raise their hands ; five. I should vote in the negative if it
would do an)- good. It is admitted.

Q. Very well. Now, won’t you state, sir, whether you saw

any babies on the table? A. On one Sunday afternoon that I
passed through the room I saw two children that I should judge
to be less than two years of age ; possibly they might have
been less than 18 months old. One of them, on the second
table, as 1 passed down through between them, had its head

forehead to the back of the head.
A. On the other the arms and
I don’t know what you call it,
but the cords or muscles were

e them.
e dissecting-table? A. No, sir;
he was full.

sawed off diagonally from the
Q. How was the other?

limbs were being dissected,
because 1 don’t understand ;

separated so that you could see
Q. Where they on the same

on separate tables Every tab
■lie of the tables was full; butQ. What, sir? A. Every

they were the only children.
;ables? A. Bodies of men and
e dissected, in different stages

Q. What was on the other 1
women ; the different parts wer
if dissection.
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Q. At one of these visits did you go into the dead-room
A. I did not go into it, Governor ; I looked into it both times

Q. Both times? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you see bodies there? A. 1 did, sir,
Mr. Brown. 1 object to the question if it applies to the

bodies of children.
Gov. Butler. Pardon me; we were told again that there

were never more than one or two there upon any occasion, and
I am going to try to prove that the men that sayr so don’t tell
the truth ; that is all. If I cannot prove that these men lied,
I might as well stop here as at any time.

Mr. Brown. Mr. Chairman, the difficulty with this evidence
is, I don’t know anything about this man’s relation ; I don’t
who he is ; he is a stranger to me.

Gov. Butler. I would not abuse him to begin wit
Mr. Brown. I have not abused him. The only abuse that

1 know he has been subjected to is that he is in your and my
company, so far. There is no pretence that these children came
from Tewksbury.

Gov. Butler. Why not
Mr. Brown. Because you haven’t made a
Gov. Butler. O Lord! G

you, where thej- have made
March.

ive me the trustees’ record, will
up tiie account on the 22d of

Mr. Brown. And it is not
has been said by any witness t
It don’t appear now, after the

u contradiction of anything that
lat has been produced in defence.

mmittee have admitted it, that
the bodies of these children were not the bodies of monstrosities
Nobody is contradicted. It is entirely and absolutely new
matter ; and it is new matter that don’t affect anybody except
Harvard College, which is not a party here under investigation.,rtyr here under investigation
If the committee want to go into it and want to take the time, I
don’t know that 1 object to it very seriously

Gov. Butler. All 1 can say is I have heard over and over
again, ad nauseam , that there :
to Harvard. If I can find that
meeting of the trustees

s no proof that any babies went
report in the record of the March

The Chairman. Thirty-six
they don’t say how many to ea

I think, is the number, in all ;

h. The report don’t show when
they went, but the testimony of Hall and Chase was there wer
none went before 1876.

Gov. Butler. Because they were not t
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Mr. Brown. They were there before 1876 and there were
none to their knowledge that went before 1876. That report
lon’t show when they went exce ipt that they went.

Gov. Butler, Now it is in e
Harvard, but it does not appear

vidence that thirty-six went to
when they were sent there.

Mr. Brown. It does appear since 1873
no report at all prior to that

- that is an objection it may be
mt you cannot prove your whole
ot the point at all; the point is

Goy. Butler. And there is
time. But the great question
to the weight of the evidence ; b
case by one witness. That is n
this : these doctors swore that there wuis never more than one or
two bodies in that dead-room, and they swore it like a flock if
sheep that is, three going over a wall one after the other.
Now I propose to prove that there was a large, a considerable
number, all tumbled in higgledy-piggledy, if I may be allowed
to. I have spent all this day trying to get in two witnesses,
and under this continued objection, and with reiterated votes
taken on every question ; most of the daybesides has been taken
away from me

The Chairman. Not by a majority of the committee, Gov
rnor.

Gov. Butler. I don’t know who it was done by. I am like
the fellow who said he knew that millers’ hogs were always fat,
but he didn’t know on whose corn thej7 were fatted

The Chairman. You heard the proposition of your friend
here on the left.

Gov. Butler. I know nothing about it; lam not permitted
to know.

The Chairman. I have been here since three o’clock waitini
to hear your Excellency.

Gov. Butler. It was not my fault. I had it all this morn-
ing, this continued objection. And so long as you will have
it re-argued every time, upon every proposition, why, then, I
might as well stop here, because if w7 e proceed in that waj 7 my
time will be all taken up. I put on two witnesses this morning
that should not have taken more than fifteen minutes each, —but
they took the whole morning, because both of them were to a

single point. And I called attention, in the case of Miss
Anderson —-Mistress Hanson that there was not a word of
cross-examination on the point to which she testified.

The Chairman. As I remember the testimony, the doctois
testified that they saw infants there several times. In the year
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1875 there were three, as I remember it, and the evidence we
me at a time. Now, if you are to me

is competent to show that at that time there were more tt
That would necessitate this witness’ kno wing what years they
testified to. It seems to me that the wi

them ; but it seems to me wliah

they testified t
the wluGov. Butler. They covered

The Chairman. And this w
Gov. Butler. He goes to tl

tn

m ver

the exact time
The Chairman. If

competent. Nine y Id be 1874. If he can swear
r there were not anthat at that time, when tl

there, there were bodies there -
Gov. Butler. That is exact
The Chairman. I don’t thir

v what I am trying to do.
you have laid a foundation fe

that

Gov. Butler. He said he went there nine years ago, auc
Dr. Porter and the others cover the whole time

The Chairman. Igo so far, as your Excellency knows, as to
hold to the belief individually tirely im

because Tewksbury is not scienter: but the committee have gone

ink

Gov. Butler. Well, we won’t argue that over again, I trusvv

The Chairman. The commi wi

tion, and nothii
Mr. Brown. Supposing the view of the chairman to be

rect, why isn’t it competent for me to reply with an
of witnesses to swear that they were there and there were nIV

any there
The Chairman. I think
Mr. Brown. And so ke

ernor has put on witnesses who said they were thw

put on several who said they we
in. Now, h

a witness who savs they wer
he could go on, and we could keep it

Gov. Butler. The difficulty is, I put on Dr. I
cover a

him. They put in testimony covering all t
[The testimony wa
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Gov. Butler. What was the vote, sir
The Chairman. One in favor, two again;

Q. Did you see am’ children in the dead-room
Mr. Brown. I pray the judgment of the committee. That
the same question, substantially.
Gov. Butler. No, sir ; it is not the same question
The Chairman. Will the commi

whether he saw any children in the c
.tee admit the question

1-room. Those in favor
se the hand —two ; one ; adm

The Witness. May 1 ask for what you callinst notion

hildren; whether you mean babies, or grown children fourteen
year

Mr. Brown. If he means babies, that is ttie very question
hat has been decided again

Gov. Butler. No ; I asked before if he saw bodies there
corpses. Now I want to know if he saw any babie

The Chairman. That has been rejected
Gov. Butler. Pardon me ; that is not the question I put; I

lon’t know what you rejec

The Chairman. That is the question we voted upon
when he looked into theGov. Butler. No ; I sai

1dead-room did he see any corpses, birv

re stenographThe Chairman. Let us see how t
Gov. Butler. 1 don’t know what Mr. Stenographer hr

a memorandumand I don’t care. I know, for I had me

on :
“ Did you sec bodiesFhe stenographer read the q

The Chairman. That was ad nut l.

Gov. Butler. Then I will hi in over again

A. I did, sirQ. Did you see any’ bodiei icr

Yes, sir; I should sayAQ. A good many of them a
1 man

A. I could not express it anyQ. How were they aligned
tier than to say that if I go n a four-foot pile of wood and

were aligned in that shape;heythrew it off on to the ground
heads and feet, head to theas the wood would fall; crosswi

fool, on the floor on the rad
I did, sir.Q. Did you see trunks? A

A. I went in with the jauiQ. Whom did you go in will
tor and somebody else that I could not tell you. I was intro-

duced to the janitor by a party who was boarding at the hole
where I was.
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Q. Now, then, did you see any child there among those dead
bodies ?

Mr. Brown. Now I pray the judgment of the committee ;

that lias not been voted upon yet.4

The Chairman. I understood it was voted upon and ad-
mitted.

Gov. Butler. So did I ; if you understood bodies when you

were votin
the question to be whether he
was voted that it might be

The Chairman. I understood
saw bodies of children, and it
answered.

Gov. Butler. All right. Now, then, you may answer the
question.

The Witness. I saw the body of one baby

Q. Where was that ? A. Lying between the legs of a man
Q. What did you go in for ; anything but curiosity ? A

That is all, sir.
Q. Did you see these things both times you were there ? A.

I saw at one time I was there two babies on the tables. I saw
the trunks both times. At the other time I saw the one baby in
the dead-room. Both times the dead-room was full of dead
people, and the tables were full both times.

Q. Now, then, how far apart were those two visits? A. I
should think six or eight weeks ; possibly' longer during that
winter.

Cross-examination by Mr. E
Q. That was nine years ago this last winter, was it? A

Yes, sir.
Q. That would be in the winter of ’73, about that? A. I

don’t figure it that way. All the way I figure it is by the time I
was boarding at the Quincy House.

Q. Can you tell me what year it was, whether it was 1873
and’74? A. It would be 1873-74.

Q. Whom did you go there with? A. I went there with a
party whom I don’t know, didn’t know ; was a friend of the
janitor.

Q. Didn’t know him when you went there? A. I had met
him.

Q. Didn’t know his name? A. No, sir. The janitor’s
name I have learned only lately by reading the testimony here ;
it had gone from me. I think his name was Waterhousi

Gov. Butler, lie succeeded Andrews.
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The Witness. There was another party assistant to him.
There were four of us went through

Q. You went down with an unknown person? A. I went
town on the invitation of the janitor ; the unknown person was

I with Waterhouse? A. I had
invited me down there.

Q. And you were acquain
leen introduced to him and li

son you met there? A. I sawQ. And the unknown per
rim there ; he was there only one

Q. You say there were four cof you. Who was the other?
udge. At any rate, he took aA. The assistant, I should

oody on the back of his shoul d carried it up stairs. I
opposed he wa itant

dies on the dissecting-table
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, let us see. Th
were the bodies of two childre

Q. Did you examine them A. As near as anybody who
;1 care to.is not used to the business woi

Q. 1 don’t care anything al iout that. I want to know what
iugh the lines of tables, goingyou did? A. I walked th

through.

anybody? A. As near as any-
centre of the aisle,

n the body of the child? A. I
han three or four feet.
■m .carefully? A. No; I don’t
jxamination. Not being a medi-
at them and saw their distorted

Q. How near were you to
body could go and keep in the

Q. Three or four feet from
should not think it was more th

Q. Did you examine them
know what you call a careful ex;

cal student, I simply looked at
figures and shape. 1 saw the i ildren. One thing I noticed

med woman ; her hair was cut short andiarticulai’l
That attracted my attention

i us a general idea of the exam-
You didn’t examine any more

ready stated? A. I didn’t take
them, and all that. I stayed in

Q. That is, you have giw
ination you made, have you

n

carefully than what you have i
hold of the bodies and look a
,he room perhaps twenty mmu

Q. Can you tell about the c .ate of your first visit? A. No,
sir; I cannot.

Q. Or about the date of y
cannot.

our second visit? A. No, sir; I

the body of this child, when you
room? A. As near as I am to

Q. How near were yon
say you saw one in this de
the first gentleman next to yc in
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Q. Six or eight feet? A. Yes, sir; less than eight. The
gas was lighted, and I looked into the room.

Q. How long did you look in? A. Perhaps a couple of
minutes.

Q. Didn’t go in? A. I did not
Q. Didn’t look in a second time ? A. On that day
Q. Did you look in a second time while that child was there?

A. I only saw the child in the dead-room on my second
visit.

Mr. Brown. That is all

Testimony of John B. Burns {sworn)
Direct examination by Gov. Butler.

Q. Mr. Burns, have you ever been an officer at Tewksbury
A. Yes, sir.

Q. When did you first go there? A. I went in 186C
Q. A little.louder. A. In 1866.
Q. What time in 1866? A. In the winter
Q. What were you employed in doing there? A. Iwa

an attendant in the insane asylum.

Q. How long did you stay? A. I sta} red until the next
April.

Q. Did you leave then, or were }
T ou dismissed? A. I left.

Q. When did you return? A. I returned iu the following
September, I believe ; September or October.

Q. And stayed there through the winter and left in the
spring? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long did you keep up the practice of going there in
the winter and leaving in the spring? A. I was an attendant
in the insane asylum from 1866 even’ winter up to 1872.

Q. Did you stay there, then, after 1872? A. Yes ; I stayed
there until about three weeks ago.

Q. In what capacity? A. I had charge of what the}’ called
the old men’s ward.

Q. Did you resign then ? A. Yes, sir
Q. On what account? A. I was sick and was not able t

do the work that was required of me.
Q. Were you summoned by the defence here as a witne

and was a subpoena served on you? A. Yes, sir.
Q. After the subpoena was served on you, did any one call

on you about it— about your being a witness? A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see anybody ? A. After I was summoned ?
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Q. Summoned ; yes, sir. A. Nobody called on me
Q. Did you have any conversation with Thomas .1. Marsh,

Jr. ? A. Yes, sir ; I believe I did.
Q. Did he say anything to you al

ing down?
Sir. Brown. I pray the judgment of the comraitt
Gov. Butler. What is the judgment that is wanted now
Mr. Brown. I don’t see what this answ

Gov. Butler. I have not got to it yet
Mr. Brown. You are going back to a conversation. I doh

think it makes any difference.
Gov. Butler. What I expect lo get from this witness is this :

I am to prove that he was subpoenaed for the defence, and Mr.
Marsh came to him and asked him if he was going down as a
witness. He said, Yes. Marsh asked him what he would say,
and he told him : “You know what I shall say ; I shall tell the
truth,” or words to that effect. “ Then,” said Marsh, “we don’t
want you to come. I will make it all right with Brown.” The
witness said, “What will I do with the subpoena? ” and he said,
“Tear it up ;

” and he did, and didn’t come. Now I think it is
competent, in the preparation of the witness, to show that I have
got a witness, one of the people there, and whom the defence
had confidence in. Then I will ask him what he knows.

Mr. Brown. In other words it is competent in rebuttal to
answer testimony that has never been offered in defence. Now,
this is all new matter. 1 never heard of it before.

The Chairman. I suppose it is competent to show
Mr. Bro'wn. Ido recollect something about a witness, John

Burns ; and I recollect certain reasons why he was not sum-
moned, or at least why he was not called. And I recollect,
also, that I made a statement to the committee that I would not
call people of a certain description. When I found out what I

Jon’t know what Mr. Marsh said,
ything to do with this case. Mr.
ss. It don’t seem to be in rebut-

had got I didn’t call him. I <
and 1 don’t think it has got ar
Marsh hasn’t been my witne:
tal of anything.

not, sir. It don’t rebut any-Gov. Butler. 1 agree it i
thing

m the ground that it is an at-

jpondent, to tamper with a wit-
The Chairman. You put it

tempt by somebody who is a re
ness

in about whether you were cotn-
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Gov. Butler. A little bit of that, I should say ; slightly so ;

just a “ leetle ” bit
The Chairman. T suppose it is competent on that ground.
Gov. Butler. Yes, sir ; I should so suppose.
Q. Well, sir, what did Torn say to you
Mr. Brown. Well, wait a moment.
Mr. Murphy. I will agree with the chair this time
The Chairman. Is the committee ready for the question?

The question is whether he had any conversation with Thomas
J. Marsh, Jr., as to coming down here as a witness. I under-
stood two to vote in the affirmative; the chair votes in the
affirmative and the testimony is admitted

Q. Very well. Now, what did Mr. Marsh say to you? A.
Well, I went to Mr. Marsh and told him that I had a summons,

and asked him if he knew it. He said he did. “Well,” said I,
“ I don’t want to go up there, and you ought to know it.”
Said he, “ Why?” I told him he ought to know just as well
as myself. “ Well,” said I, “ there is one thing about it, if I
go up there I shall not make an ass of myself, the same as Joe
Howard and some of the rest of them did. If I am asked a
question I shall tell the truth, just as near as I can tell it.” Said

he, “If that is the way von talk we don’t want von.” That
was all of it; only I asked what I should do with the summons,

and said he, “ Tear it u
Q. And yon did, I suppose? A. I did ; yes, sir.sir

Q. Very well. Now, did you have an opportunity, while
you were so in the service of the Marshes, and of the institu-
tion—did you do house-cleaning in the Marsh house, where
they lived? A. Yes, sir

Q. Most of the time? A. During about ten y-ear

Q. You did work for the family, I suppose? A. No, sh-
it was only twice a year, during house-cleaning time ; I attended
to it

Q. While you were there did you tie up and strap package
and trunks which were taken awav by the Marsh family, some
of them?

Mr. Brown. I pray- the judgmentof the committee
Gov. Butler. Well, I pray their judgment also. Haven’t

we had swearing here, enough to fill the place where some kind
of people go to, that there was no trunk, no package, nothing
The old man swore here that nothing ever went. I don’t lay-it to
him so much. And the witnesses come here and swear that they
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should have seen it, and that it could not and did not go. And
when my witness came the other day, they undertook to impeach
his character by settingup a quarrel with him. Now, lam going
to show that that is not true, if I can be permitted to. I have
now got a man who is willing to tell the truth; who was there;
who lived there. A rare bird in this investigation ; but I have
got him, and I want him to fly. And lam going through for
we had better have it settled once for all I am going through
most of these things where the Marsh family and others have
been put upon the stand to swear the thing was not so. For
instance, all of them come here and said they never heard of
an instance of cruelty. I can prove half a dozen by this wit-
ness and others, if I am permitted ; if not, why then, what is
the use of having rebuttal. Call on the family to swear their
case through and then say you cannot show that they lie ! Is
that to be tolerated in a Christian laud? Not a moment, Al-
most everything I can with this and other witnesses contradict,
and I propose to, if lam permitted. If the committee rule I
can’t, why then, there is the end of my rebuttal.

Mr. Brown. The committee will excuse mo if I object fre-
quently. I offered a certain book here, or at least was about to
offer a certain book the other day, and His Excellency said he
didn’t care what was in it, he would show it was a lie. And,

with which he could produce
ful, and want to guard as well

therefore, knowing the facility
testimony here I am a little car
as I can what is done.

Gov. Butler. I have taker your witnei

any difference whether you have
man never saw me before; at

Mr. Brown. It don’t make
taken my witness or not. The
least, I never had any conversi
what he would testify to. N
allow His Excellency to intr
nothing in the world but to sup

ation with him, and never knew
ow, if this committee choose to
xluce witnesses here which are
plement his original case He

asks this witness in regard to trunks which were packed up and
sent somewhere to Exeter.

Gov. Butler. Went everywhere
Mr. Brown. Went everywhere.

Gov. Butler. Pretty nearly.
Mr. Brown. In the first place, 1 happen to know that

His Excellency has exhausted every depot file he could
find for baggage. The gentleman sits here who stayed
until two o’clock at night in Exeter to see if he could not find
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something that would show that the Atwoods and the Davises
had packages sent from Tewksbury to Exeter ; and wo haven’t
heard anythipg ye

Gov. Butler. We haven’t ot to that yet.

> Exeter and they didn’t even
master upon the subject. Now,
stance, if this witness can be al-

Mr. Brown. They sent up t
take the testimony of the depot
if witnesses can come in ; for in

xes, why wasn’t he producedlowed to testify that he packed
here originally ?

Gov. Butler. I didn’t knov nn, sir

Mr. Brown. Well, you ongh to have known him. You
, and of the inmates of thehave had the name of every offic

institution, and twelve polic at the other end, if I r
lect the number distinctly. Now there is only one witness, on e

Excellency who have testified
Exeter. We haven’t under-

or two witnesses produced by Hi
in regard to things being sent tc
taken to reply to anything except the testimony 7 which has been
offered, except generally, the old gentleman, Mr. Marsh and
others have testified that they 7 never have taken any property of
the Commonwealth, and carried
that if this line of inquiry is goir
raittee must divide this time betw
me a chance to reply to it. Bee
tirely new. This man does not k
that Dudley said went to Exeter,
plained.

to Exeter. Now, I submi
ig to be gone into, this com-
een now and Friday and give
ause, it is entirely7 new —en-
now anything about the boxes
which we have denied and ex-

Gov. Butler. How do you know he don’t
Mr. Brown. Well, you don’t thus far show that he does.
Gov. Butler. I haven’t shown anything ; I can’t.
Mr. Brown. Now, if you will show that some fact which our

witness has testified to is wrong, or that that testimony of Dud-
ley is not the fact, I concede it is rebuttal. But to ask him,
generally in regard to other instances that we have never heard
of before and there is no pretence that it has ever been heard
of before —to ask him in regard to other instances, is simplj’
doing what, or at least putting in what Ilis Excellency ought to
have done in the first instance.

Gov. Butler. It is said to me that I should summon some-
body from Tewksbury. I thought I might get some evidence
that was true in the neighborhood of the asylum, and therefore
I brought that sweet woman, Miss Manning, here ; and that
satisfied me not to try the experiment any more. The woman
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that knew about little ones, but didn’t know what the little
ones were ; the woman that knew 7 about transportation, but
didn’t know what was transported. There is not a man of you
that believed a word she said; and I knew I could no more set
any testimony out of Tewksbury, with the Marshes holdin
their grip, than I could extract blood out of a turnip,—not a bit
more. That is the reason I didn’t call anyT that were in Tewks-
bury. But now, then, here is a man whom I have heard of
who had resigned, and I sent and had him questioned, and I
am now before the investigating committee of the legislature to
give them evidence of what has been done there ; to meet the
swearing of all the girls who were called matrons, who were
brought here, that none went, nothing went away from there.
Men came swearing that they knew they didn’t go, and men
came swearing that they could not have gone, and reasons why

they could not have gone. Now, if Mr. Brown had contented
himself wdlh simply asking the question, undertaking to contra-
dict the Dudley 7 trunks, why, then, perhaps I might have done

that; but hardly then, I think, in an investigation. By strict
rule of law I might have been cut off. But he didn’t content
himself with that. He covered the whole ground by old Mr.
Marsh from 1858 down to to-day down to the day he was on
the stand that nothing went; not a thing except two barrels of
apples. Don’t you remember that

Now, I want to show that it was a very frequent occurrence
that this man was called to strap down trunks that were taken
to Exeter and elsewhere by the various members of the Marsh

family, except sometimes, I suppose, when they didn’t go. I
have only a memorandum of what his testimony will be. And
we contradict Mr. Marsh. But I want to be fair to the old man,

ven as I was when he wr as on the stand, and I think it was

done largely without his knowledge. Because, while I have no
•ause to love him, I mean to be fair with him. On the contrary,

I propose to show, if you will let me, that it was expressly
that he was told by Thomas J. and by 7 Charles not to let the old
man know about these things. We are bound to get at what
w7as done in this institution. If the committee say 7 they don t
want to know, why then we will go home this warm afternoon
and attend to some duties which will be pleasanter. But it
in exact contradiction. We were told that we were to have the
Marshes, the whole boodle. We haven’t had Tom.

Mr. Brown. T offered him, and you would not take him.
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1 would not take him when he
mid not take him. And where
.bout these trunks better than
glad to see the matron on the
into whose possession we have

Gov. Butler. Pardon me.
kept back the truth. Then I w
is the old lady? She knows ;
anybody else. I would be very
stand. Where is Mrs. Atwood,
traced these clothes, selling them in Exeter to old-clothes
dealers ; where is she? In perfect health and strength, but not
produced here. The}' produced Dr. Putney to say he didn’t
know anything about it. I don’t think he did ; but his wife and

wife ? Good heavens ! Are wthe Marshes did. Where is his
to be hoodwinked here? Are
young partridges, sticking our

our whole bodies are out of si,
here to deal with this institulio
you won’t, why then I will saj’
opportunity to investigate it f
But this is to be a full investig
shall not bring men and womei

permitted to contradict them,

we supposed to be a covey of
eads under a leaf and thinking
;ht? Not much, I hope. I am
i, if you will let me: if you say
some time or other I may get an

ully, under some circumstances,

ation, if I understand ; and they
to swear here without my being
and show they didn’t tell the

truth. Now, lam going further, and I will produce some of
these old clothes. I am going to show that Mrs. Marsh did
take them, and had them braided up into mats; and not only
that, she took them all away when she went away the other day.

I open thus fully in order that I may not be kept all the time,
having all my time taken up by these continual objections. If
the committee, by their solemn vote, will vote that this line of
investigation and of contradiction is not to be gone into, then all
I have to say is, I have no more testimony, because none is ruled
competent; for if this isn’t competent, there isn’t any

Mr. Brown. In view of His Excellency’s statement, that he
proposes to go into all this new matter

Gov. Butler. All old. I cannot contradict new matter
Mr. Brown. I beg pardon. He found fault because I re-

plied to something more than the evidence of Dudley. Well, I
did it for this reason. 1 will submit to any lawyer or any judge
in this Commonwealth, whether there is one scintilla of evidence
in the record upon which any member of the Marsh family could
be charged with a cent’s worth of the Commonwealth’s property.
The evidence of Dudley, which was the strongest of any, was
not sufficient to charge anybody with that property. Because
any fair-minded man, looking at the evidence of Dudley' on the
face of it, would have seen that that box had to go through a
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partition without a hole, and therefore his story was untrue.
Now, I told the committee that I was willing to turn this insti-
tution inside out.

Gov. Butler. Yei
Mr. Brown. And every time I put on a witness, in order to

give His Excellency the most complete and ample opportunity
for cross-examination, I asked the witness, as, for instance, the
old gentleman Marsh, —I asked him if he ever knew or ever had
anything to do with, whether there was ever any property of the
Commonwealth converted and
Now, take the matter of the dre
sent to Exeter. Well, I don’t
of Mrs. Uolloif and come to
family or the Davis family had
family of that description—ch
syllable of testimony' that any'
institution. And I say any fai
testimony and say that there i;

:nt to Exeter, and he said no.
He says there were dresses

think you can read the testimony
the conclusion that the Atwood
more dresses than are usual in a

iefly ladies ; and there is not one
of these dresses came from the
r-minded man cannot look at that

vidence enough to charge any
single person with having a cent’s worth of inmates’ clothing—-
for it is confined to that. Now, they admit that they didn’t
succeed in the first instance, and
again, under circumstances where

they want vou to let them try

they know' 1 cannot reply,
concerned you may reply,
prage of His Excellency, that
need of my staying here, be-
;ay if I cannot answer it. It

Gov. Butler. So far as lam
Mr. Brown. I repeat the lan,

if this is to be done there is no
cause I don’t care what people
don’t make any difference what c
institution, if you are going to pi
charges. I might just as well go
ness and the business of someboc
too. Now, I submit that upon

arges you make against this
revent me from answering those
5 home and attend to m3' busi-
dy else, and a great deal better,
the broad statement made by

His Excellency, it is the duty of this committee now to say, or
to say' as often as the question shall be raised, that new matter
shall not be gone into. Why', this hearing is to be closed in two
day's after to-day—three day's after to-day. It is to be closed
by Friday night. And His Excellency, from what I hear, has
got some twenty or thirty witnesses of the same general tenor
as this—all new matter; confessed to be new matter, because
he says if he cannot get this in he might as well stop.

Gov. Butler. I have not said any such thir
Mr. Brown. Well, His Excellency made a statement that if
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this testimony testimony of this charactc would not be
received by the committee, he might as well stop.

Gov. Butler. Certainly I c ntrad
body.

Mr. Brown. Cannot cont adict anybody The IS IK

His E iv that

1. But he says it new. He has repeated that itis m

new ; and everything we hav had so far, I think, is new. It

Gov. Butler. All I can say I have said before ; that
all rebuttal is contradiction, ant
ways, and must be so. T lifference betw atw m;

this: I I haven’t gone

into befc ne. In must he u ion

cannot go into any line of m ttc
1-evident a

worse, that-is of no consequence. Whether, when we read Mrs
Dolloff’s deposition, we will believ1

The fact that somebody has sworn to something in this invest!
Wn by

thing offered; and the thing offered is to show that their wi
hen they said there wc

family away
When they
Marsh famil

le, for the benefit of thew

rot true. When they say

yr
, that is not true. When theylore were not an u

say tha
not true. When they say that French Joe did

y bclongh And so I
,ct. And

K

howi

npetent, if there is anything competent on earth
The Chairman. I will put
[The testimony was reicct tavor of admission

and
Gov. Butler. I will try aga

Q. State win
as many a partmentin
if the family
Mr. Brow
fhe Chairman. TV
Mr. Brown. In me and

no wrong done. There is no pretence that it is in rebuttal. It
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is entirely new matter. We dc
the property of the Commonwei

not know whether it refers tc
,Ith or to private property.

Gov. Butler. I ask one qu stion at a tim
Mr. Brown. Yes ; you wan

it will cover everything.
to get an answer so broad that

Gov. Butler. In the first place I want to show that they
were strapped in the apartments of the family, where they could
not make a mistake, where they must have known it.

Mr. Brown. Then why isn’t it the same question
Gov. Butler. Ah ! because that was a general strapping, on

the outside.
Mr. Brown. I beg your pardon ; you limited that to within

the knowledge of the Marshes.
Gov. Butler. Oh, no ; I didn’t limit it to the knowledge of

the Marshes, because I didn’t put that into the question.
The Chairman. The committee will settle it.
[The question was rejected, three to four.]
Gov. Butler. Well, sir, all right.
Mr. Mullen. I move, Mr. Chairman, that the committee

adjourn. They are fillibusteiing downstairs. It seems to me

we are fooling away our time here. The thing is cut and dried
in advance.

Gov. Butler. Oh, we will get through

Adjourned to meet Wednesday, July 11, at 9.30 a.m
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WeDNESI) A y, July 11

The committee met in the Green Room at 9.30 a.m., Senat
Losing of Worcester in ihe chair

Gov. Bdtlee. I will ask leave of the commi
the courtesy of Mr. Brown also, to allow me to bi
order of putting in testimony. 1 have one or tv
here who ought to be somewhere else.

ttee, through

Teak in

wo physician

The Chairman. Exactlj’.

Testimony of James F. Babcock (sworn).
Direct examination by Gov. Butler.

Q. You are a chemist, I believe? A. I am, sir.
Q. And State assayer? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can ink be taken out by some chemical acids so as to

leave no trace except to a very practised eye ? A. It can.
Q. When it is so done can it by chemical reagents be

brought back again and show the figure taken out? A. That
is a matter of experiment. Sometimes it can be.

Q. Sometimes it can be. I have asked you to try on three
cases in this inmates’ cash-book. Will you turn to the one

where you brought out the “one ” where it had been
15? [Witness turned to the book and handed it to the gov

erjior.] That one? A. Yes, sir
Q. Was there anything to be seen there except t

tised eye? A. There was a stain there which would indi
to one looking for an
writing.

rasure or alteration, me previou

Q. By putting on die
acids and bringing it bar
you? A. I did.

mical reagents where it is
k again you produced th.

taken out by

:it result, did

[Gov. Butler showed the place on the page to M
to the committee.!

r. Brown and

SIXTIETH HEARING.
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Mr. Brown. Perhaps you hat r give the reporter the

11, Mary Locke. ThatGov. Butler. It
be only 5, and the 1 v ught out by the reagent

Mr. Chamberlain. This is one of the numbers that Mr
Fairbanks spoke of a leen an

rasure

Gov. Butler. T is this : It is taken
agents, which takes

way of it i

ut a “ 1The Chairman. It sto<
Gov. Butler. Withoiv
Mr. Gilmore. It is an
Gov. Butlee. Yc ly acid ; no scratch

ack bv aug. Thi

Doctor, it has been erased byQ. (By Gov. Butler.) I
A. No, sir ; that is, if all theat

nk has been removed ther lothing to operate upon
loved by the blade of a scratcherQ. That is, if t
ither place? A. Yes, sir; No.a. yNow, I asked you to try on ;

37,792, Margaret Welch, h was originally,

moved by some chemic tion and a 3 written over it.

it out ? Ang th'Q. And
Yes, sir.

mical properties, IQ. It requires some know Ige oi cn
lot much.

Yes, sii
oppose, to do that? A. Ne

A0. N
A.Q. You must know what acid

Yes
Now, weQ. Otherwise you would ir

was supposed to go thewill try the case of Ellen A
without any money. Won’t youfrom Glouc

ne what ha}:
IWhat did you find there ? A iplied the sam

led in bringing out quite satiI su
that the figure 1

wn also to another person inhIt wread distinctly
iiit any figure to the left of it,was unab’ inn

n an erasure by scratchingbut I observed that
the yellow stain put upon then endeavoring to remove
I obliterated a portion of ttjQpaper by the materials I u
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iv, it does nc

now look so \

Q. That i
A. Yes, sir. There is a
and the 1 vv
wc

Q. Then there was an erasure on the whu

one dollar? A. Y

Q. Th

rowed that there had been an erasure before the one. Whethc
or not it was a figure I don’t know.

Q. It was a figure. The dollar marks were found nowhc
in that book ? A. Something had been eraser

Ynd by that acid? A. Yres, sir
id? A

They arc

Gov. Butler. Three is as good as a thousand. The wi
yours, Mr. Brown.

y Mr. I( m

Q. Now, take this case of Ellen Allen ; did yoi

A.
Yes

Q. Of what power? A. Three or four diameters ; I don’t
w how much.

Q. What could you see with a microscope, if anything? A
I think there were two little grooves appar

the left of the “1.” Other than that I don’t know that I
ved anything in particular.

Q. Did pap:
icope? A. I
Q. Have y now, which yc

A.. It

Q. And is that the same one you used? A. Y
Q. And that, you say, is how many diameters? A.. I don’t

mow ; I can measure it one or two, or three
Q. What was th
Gov. Butler. The acid takes the ink out, 'The restc
A always acid.
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did you apply? A. I usedQ. (By Mr. Brown.) What
the tincture of nutgalls diluted.

dilution? A. It would be
iture as sold by druggists, and

Q. How do describe tin
about one part of an ordinary tin
diluted with two parts of water.

w spot—the yellow stain now
;hemical preparation? A. It

Q. Now here is another 37 elk
seen—was that made by your i
was.

laration was put on there, there
re was not.

Q. Before that nutgall prep
was no yellow stain? A. The

ut on did you use an eraser?Q. After the nutgalls we
A. I did not.

r the purpose of taking off theQ. Did you use anything fe
stain? A. I attempted to us< i a little diluted hydrochloratic

the yellow, which is the naturalicid for the purpose of removing
:olor of the nutgalls.

• is seen on the sheet here ? A.
other two cases.

Q. And that natural cok
Yes, sir ; and it is seen in the

preparation ? A. It was ap-
rf blotting-paper, and I pressed

Q. How did you apply that
plied by putting it upon a pie
upon it with m3T hand in som

Q. How do you account 1 the fact that in some places the
tain of nutgall is entirely removed, and in others it doesn’t
eem to be touched at all? A. On the other places there is a

place where I applied some chloride of soda for the removal of
the nutgalls. That appears to have bleached it better.

Q. Did you do anything with that paper to take out the lit
tie lines vou refer to on the left? A. No, sir.

Q. Then, if there were any there ever, they are there now
at wouldn’t followthe same as before? A. Th

0. Why wouldn’t it follow A. Because, by softening up
it, and the subsequent drying,the paper, by the wetting of

the fibre might gather itself
well as it would before. I’ei

together, and it wouldn’t show as
haps I ought to say that I wasn’t
m the two lines. I saw the twointerpret anything Ire

grooves there, and 1 don’t know what they mean.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Not on the other }r ou put on the

nutgalls? A. They don’t show anything. I don’t know what
it wa

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Now, supposing the erasure had been

made b}r the common scratching instrument and some of this
powder, and the ink hadn’t been removed; that some ol this
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■d down with an instrument,pounce had been put on and rub!
as is customary, wouldn’t your
taken off the pounce and brought

preparation of nntgalls have
out the ink where it didn’t

lome of the original inkshow before? A. Not mile:
remained on the fibre.

Q. Very true. But if it still remained on the paper, the
nutgall would tend to remove the pounce and penetrate through
the ink? A. I think it wouldn’t tend to remove it, but it
probably -would soak underneath it.

Q. Well, if it didn’t soak underneath it, it would bring out
the ink, would it? A. No, sir.

Q. Then it would be necessary for the nutgalls to saturate
through the ink to touch it? A. It would be necessary for the
nutgalls to touch the remains of the old ink, else there is no
color.

Q. Then it would be perfectly possible to so encase a figure
in ink with pounce that it could
then bring it oiit with the nutgal
erasure, wouldn’t it?

not be seen very distinctly, and
s, even if there had not been an

and your question. You en-
and then bring it out distinctly

Gov. Botler. T don’t under
crust first by making an eiasurc

without making an erasure?

t

Mr. Brown. Let us see if the witness understands it
The Witness. I will answ as I understand it. I think

would be possible to cover ink with pounce so thoroughly that
nutgalls wouldn’tbring it out
it would be possible.

if that is the question. I think

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) And
an erasure? A. I don’t think
over writing ordinarily so as to
3’ou could not see it. Pounce 1:
gloss which stiffens and smooth:
will not blot when written. It i

even where there hadn’t been
you could put pounce enough

iver the black completely

asn’t much color. It is rather a
down the paper so that the ink

t overcome the bla
Q. Now, when the nutgalls was applied to that surface and

the line brought out which wasn’t perceptible to the eye before,
do you argue from that that the original figure must have been
erased with acid necessarily? Might it not have been covered
or submerged with pounce? A. I haven’t undertaken to argue
it at all. I state some facts.

Q. Would it be a demonstration like other conclusions of
chemistry? A. Not from that fact alone. Perhaps I ought
to say in the case of the 15 I have a well-defined opinion about
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I cannot tell how
I

Q. That is, you don’t want to say that there w

ver touched it? A. I shouldn’t want to say thatthat. I shouldn’t
I c w. There was som

there which 1
Q. Take the case of Ellen A

Mr. Brown. I beg par w

Q. This case you haven’t any opinion about? A, I simpl
it w

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) You simply reproduced it? A. I

Q. (By Mr. Brown) . Now, where A.
The Hand

). (By Gov. Butler.) That is the 15? A. Y
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) That is the case of the 15. Now

a. y

o. w ame p
A. It w

was the same, out of the same vial, but was diluted by wetting

O. No why didn’t you

A. Th
Ellen Allen erasure, the samev

,ny figure over where I,u

118

w, sir, are yon prepared to say t
nc dilution of nutgalls in each case you wouldn t have come

A. Well, I know 1 tried
I used here anddilution w

t. I should

The next one was 2, and I went

Witness shoO. N

f nutgalls, the

A.. Practically ; yes, sir. I will's!
xactly what I did. I took two or three brushfuls—small camel’s

GOV. BUTI
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hair pencil dipped in water two or three brushfuls of water
and placed it on a little bit of blotting-paper. Then I took one

brushfnl of the tincture of nutgalls and dropped that on the
blotting-paper, mixing it with this water, and then it laid upon
the paper for a moment. That was done substantially in all
cases at first

ase of Margaret Welch, by plac-
brought out the figure 2 and

Q. Now, when you, in the c:
ing the preparation of nutgalls,
there is no trace of any other li.
There is not.

igure except the figure 2? A.

about that? A. I didn’t seeQ. You are perfectly certain
any.

Q. You cannot find any? A. I haven’t seen any
Q. And there is nothing within your knowledge as a chem-

ist which would enable you to say that there is anything else
there, or had been there, except the figure 2 ? A. I could not
tell as to that absolutely. All I see is the 2 which has been re-
stored, the 3 having been written over it. I didn’t see anj r evi-
dence of anything else.

Q. No, no; you didn’t see any evidence of anything else.
Then, whoever did that, according to your theory, erased the
figure 2 and put down the figure 3 ? A. The figure 2 was
written there originally and that had been removed.

Q. And the figure 3 put down? A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that figure 3 had been removed by some chemical

means? A. Yes, sir.
Q. In other words, the 2 dollars had been changed to 3 dol-

lars? A. Yes, sir.
Q. And from that you infer that Margaret Welch was a suf-

ferer in some way ? A. I don’t know anything about Marga-
ret Welch, and don’t care. I don’t infer.

Q. And you don’t care ? A. No, sir
Q. Now, sir, won’t you read to me those entries in pencil on

that same book? A. [Taking the book.] 50, 25, 75, 50, 25.
Q. That is 2.25, ain’t it? A. Yes, sir
Q. Supposing this to mean cents? A. Yes, sir
Q. So that the memorandum there in pencil shows more

money than the original entry, which you think has been erased?
A. The facts are as I state.

Q. Assuming that that means cents: 25,50, etc., mean
cents? A. Those figures added up make 2.25.
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Gov. Butler. And that wouldn’t account for the difference
in any way.

Mr. Brown. I don’t know whether it would or not
Gov. Butler. You can neither subtract or add the 83.25 to

82 and make the 3 correct.
Mr. Brown. What is that?

Gov. Butler. You cannot subtract or add 53.25 to $2 and
have the result put down as S3.

Mr. Brown. I don’t know where yon get your 3.25. We
haven’t heard anything of it yet.

Gov. Butler. Well, 2.25. Well, add 2.25 to S 3 and you
cannot get that.

Mr. Brown. Charles Marsh has shown that there was
received 53.25 and he paid out 52.25, while if you hold him by
the original entry you never had but 82.25 of that woman’s
money.

Gov. Butler. And had three left. He marked the three
Mr. Brown. He doesn’t say he had three.
Gov. Butler. He drew three lines across the 3. He says

those were the sums which he paid.
Mr. Brown. I beg pardon. He said he drew lines there

when he paid the party all the money.jnev

Gov. Butler. Yes
Mr. Brown. If this record is correct he could not have paid

but 75 cents.
Gov. Butler. Well, all right

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Now, let me see, Prof. Babcock, I
want you to state what the evidence is that there was any

A. The evidence to my mind
yellow stain under the figure 3.
figure was.

acid applied to that figure 2 ?

was the appearance of a slight
I could not make out what the

it yellow stain? A. Yes, sir.Q. Under the figure 3, a slight yellow si

Q. Mow
Gov. Butler. Let him finish his answer

ame color and general appearanceThe Witness. It was the
which I should expect to be produced by the action of oxalic or
tartaric acid, or such acids as are usually used for erasures upon
an iron ink, and then the fact that preparation restored the ink,
making it somewhat blacker, would of itself indicate that some
acid had been used, or else that the ink was very old. Ink
which is bleached by age, 40 or 50 years of age, may be re-
stored in somewhat the same manner.
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Q. Yes ;so that 3-011 inferred from what you did, that the acid
may have been applied to that, or that the ink was very old

accounted for the appearance?
nothing absolutely of the age of

either one of which would have
A. Yes, sir. That is, I know
these books. I speak of this a general inference

Q. Now, could you tell froi
whether the ink bad been applie
whether it had been applied befc

n the appearance of the stain
d since the 30th of March, or
ire that? A. I could not.

Gov. Butler. What do you mean whether the ink had
been applied?

Mr. Brown. Whether the acid had been applied before the
10th of March or not? A. I could not.

Q. Was the stain uniform throughout the entire length of
the figure 2? A. I think so, except so far as it was covered
by the other figure where it was obscured.

Q. Now was the red ink applied before the figure 3 was
made? I don’t care to have you tell from the naked eye, but
from your examination originally? A. I should not want to

ay it was applied before the examination was made
where the red ink and black ink
line and black line come in con-

Q. Can yon tell in any case
come in contact, where the red
tact, can you tell which was
would be very unsafe.

applied first? A. No, sir; it

Q. Very unsafe in any case?
is this —or I can explain it: If
and undertake to rule a red line
The red is a transparent color,
white of the page shows over it.
appear that the black in there w
cannot be so. As a matter of ft
tainty what time red ink or bl
black, unless it is wet when it is

A. Yes, sir. What I mean
you take that black inkstand
on it, you don’t see the red.
and it only shows because the
Now, if you did that, it would

as put ou afterwards, when it
ictj you cannot tell to a cer-
ack ink has been ruled across

Tiled.

Q. You say that as a chemist
of some experience in examining
opinion, merely.

A. I say that as the result
writing. It is my individual

you know of to determine the
1 for removing ink marks has

Q. And there is no way that
length of time in which acid use
been applied? A. There is no way

Q. Now, Prof. Babcock, i that signature of Margaret
Welch in iron ink? A. That I hadn’t examined. I can do S'
and ascertain the fact. In my judgment it is.
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Q. Have you your preparation here with you? A. No, I
have not: but I will have that here in an hour.

Q. What effect would the dilution of nutgalls, that you
peak of, have upon a pencil mark? A. It would have no

effect upon a pencil mark that I know of. Perhaps I ought to
qualify that a little. It may be that some sorts of lead contain
a trace of iron, and, if so, it might assist in bringing that out;
but as a general thing 1 should say that nutgalls would have no
material action upon lead in bringing it out

Q. Not if there was a dilution of nutgalls applied to re-
move the pounce, supposing the pounce had been applied in such
a way as to bring out the pencil marks more clearly? A. I
cannot say that that might not be, but I don’t think that if any
of those marks had been pencil marks they would have been
brought out by the nutgalls.

Q. Why not? A. From the looks of them and appear-
ance, from the color of the ink itself; the color produced. The
color there is due to the action of the iron in the nutgalls.

Mr. Brown. Mr. Ransom, will you get me the register of
37,792?

Gov. Butler. I can tell you what is on it
Mr. Brown. I want to see the registe

[A messenger went for the register
Gov. Butler. Margaret Welch: she wasn’t settled with at

>d, and she wasn’t settled with
■no, Ellen Allen, she died and

! Slate wasn’t there to see that

diall. She left. The other one
at all the 15 one. The otlr
wasn’t settled with at all, and
she was settled with.

r

the

take the “1” of the 15. CanQ. (By Mr. Brown.) N<
you tell me whether that 1 wa;

w

made before the red ink line was
drawn through there or since? A. Oh, 1 think the “1” was
made originally before the red line was drawn through it.

Q. But I understood you could nut tell? A. Well, that is

rather a matter of inference from the known action of acid on
the red and on the iron. It is not by any inspection.

Mr. Brown. That is all
The best of all black inks are
All common inks years ago were ;

Q. (By Gov. Butler.)
made of gallate of iron ? A
but not now.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) What have they now? A. They

have an aniline color; some logwood basis.
Q. (By Gov. Butler.) But all the original inks made by
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Noyes and others, are made of what is called gallatc of iron?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is a preparation of gallic acid and iron? A. Yes
sir.

Q. Then when you put on tartaric acid or oxalic acid it
changes the gallate of iron into oxalic? A. Yes, sir; that is
colorless.

Q. Then, when you restore the gallic acid, that makes the
ink again, or as we commonly say, brings out the figure? A.
Yes, sir; that is substantially the philosophy of it.

Gov. Butler. Now, we will figure up tlii

Testimony op Francis B. Records (recalled )

Direct examination by Gov. Butler

Q. You heard the testimony of Charles Marsh as to what
these figures 7,7, 14, 14, 14 were for plugs of tobacco, didn’t
you? A. Yes, sir

Mr. Brown. I bog pardon
that.

there was no such testimony as

imall matters like plugs of tO'The Chairman. It was for
bacco.

Gov. Butler. I asked him about that and he said it was
for plugs of tobacco.

Mr. Brown. I beg pardon; you cannot find it upon the
record.

Gov. Butler. Here it is, 7 upon this page, right on, 7,7, 7,
7,7, and 14, 14, 14, and 7,7, and 14, 161, it is then

added up, I think. 14, 14, 14, and it was explained that
that was for small matters like a plug of tobacco, it may

have been about the same size
Q. Now, sir, have you examined to see howr many of these,

how many of those inmates had those amounts charged to
them?

Mr. Brown. I pray the judgment of the committei
Gov. Butler. What is the judgment you, want?
Mr. Brown. Whether it i competent to go into that. The

itself.book is there and it speaks for
Gov. Butler. I beg pardi m ; I have examined it. It is in

Marsh.direct contradiction of Charle
Mr. Brown. lie don’t stat what the number was. He made

no calculation as to what the numbers 14 and 7 were. He has
never been asked that question.
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Gov. Butler. He has put forward those figures as a state-
ment of the accounts. If allowed to do so I shall show it is
not correct

Mr. Brown. If it is tried to show it didn’t go for tobacco or
inch things, that may be correc

Gov. Butler. I am going to show it. I propose to con-
tradict Charles Marsh

The Chairman. What is the specific question ?

Gov. Butler. The specific question is whether you have
examined the number of people who have had these 7,7, 7, 7
credited and charged to them on this cash-book, and to tell me
now how many are males and how many are females, because
the females chew an immense quantity of tobacco up there.

The Chairman. There is now and then one that does. I
think it is competent, Mr. Brown

Mr. Brown. I won’t press it any further.
Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Tell me, in the first place, of the

amount of entries, 7,7, and I t what is the whole number of
them? A. The whole number, of either lor more than 1, or 7
or 14 or 21, —there are 106 individuals.

Q. How many of them are women ? A. 44
Q. So that if these charges to inmates were for tobaccc

there must have been —44 out of the 106 inmates that chewed
tobacco must have been women

The Chairman. The testimony, as 1 remember it, was for
small things like plugs of tobacc

Gov. Butler. I understand. To witness.] Now, sir, you
found by looking at the records you know this Mrs. Allen
died when there ; so that of those two cases where there have
been assistance one had absconded and the other had died, so
that there was nobody to settle with.

Mr. Brown. The book shows.
Gov. Butler. I understand it
Witness. Emil}' Locke died within a few months of ad

mission, and Margaret Welch absconded.
Q. How long after? A. A month or more
Mr. Brown. It isn’t very reasonable that a man take

money from an absconded person
Gov. Butler. Now, in the case of 15, 1 want to call the

attention of the committee that there is no credit or charge at
all.
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Mr. Brown. When was that, Governor? You say no credit
or charge at all ?

Gov. Butler. As appears on the book;
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Have you accounted for the number

of persons on that book of inmates’ cash at anytime? A. The
whole number of persons that appear?

Q. That appear on that inmates’ cash? A. No, sir.
Q. And will you do it and hand it to me, and also each of

the persons on the other books? A. The provisions went to
them

Q. Everything on that inmates’ cash-book? A. It is so
mixed up I didn’t pay any attention to it.

Q. Give us the number of persons whose names appear on
the inmates’ cash? A. I will, sir.

Q. (By Mr. Learnard.) Have you been to the Tewksbury
institution? A. No, sir.

Q. Are i’ou aware of the fact that there is a smoking-room
for old ladies there? A. lam not.

Mr. Learnard. I wanted that to go in.
Mr. Brown. I guess you can find 100 of them smoking

there to-day.
Gov. Butler. Precisely so, sir
Mr. Brown. Unless they have lost their pipes.

Testimony of Charles Henry Farnsworth (sworn)

Direct examination by Goo. Butler.
Q. How many years have you been in the practice of sur

gery? A. As a physician and surgeon ever since 1847.
Q. Were you called to take charge of Mr. Wade’s arm, the

chief of police ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was called in consultation with you or acted with

you ?

Mr. Brown. I pray the judgment of the committee.
Gov. Butler. What is your judgment now?
Mr. Brown. What has that to do with Tewksbury ?

Gov. Butler. You will find out.
The Chairman. The question was what
Gov.Butler. Who was called in consultation with him
The Chairman. In any particular case?
Gov. Butler. In Chief Wade’s case.
Mr. Brown. Who was shot by a crazy lunatic since this in-

vestigation began.
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Gov. Butler. And be was assisted by Dr. Dixwell. Iwa
oing to call Chief Wade, who called him in
Mr. Brown. I will let the committee and His Excellencj” put

it in, if the governor will let me put in Mr. Innis’s, tiie officer
who sits here, opinion of Dr. Dixwell.

The Chairman. We cannot be trading

Gov. Butler. If my testimony is competent let it go in, and
if not let it be ruled out.

Mr. Brown. How does it affect his reputation?
Gov. Butler. It doesn’t affect his reputation. He is at-

tacked in two wa3rs. This gentleman don’t know him by repu-
tation. Dr. Dixwell has been called by the counsel, more than
twenty times, a maniac or a lunatic.

Mr. Brown. Why don’t you call his family to show that I
am in error?

Gov. Butler. I haven’t got time enough. There are gentle-
men here who have known him long enough. You will be
ashamed of that no, you won’t: you won’t be ashamed of any-
thing. What 1 mean to say is, I am going to show that he isn’t
a lunatic, if you will permit.

The Chairman. That is, you will show he performed a skill
ful surgical operation.

Gov. Butler. That is, he was called and did it
The Chairman. I think it is competent. I don’t know about

the weight of it.
Gov. Butler. That is a question gentlemen will differabout
The Chairman. If you still object, Mr. Brown, I will put it

to the committee.
Mr. Brown. No ; I won’t object.
Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Well, Doctor? A. I will state it

as it was. Mr. Wade was brought home to East Cambridge,
where 1 reside and have been his physician for several years,
and he was accompanied by Dr. Dixwell and Dr. Smith, and
Mr. Wade requested them to rvait until I came in before there
was anything done. Then, when I came in, the question was
whether the bullet should be extracted. Dr. Dixwell and Dr.
Smith both said

Mr. Brown. 1 pray the judgmentof the committee, that we
are not to have what these people said.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) There was a consultation upon that
subject? A. The question was whether to extract the bullet,
without what was said. I decided that the bullet should be ex-
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tracted, and directed Di
I supposed the bullet was

Dixwell to make the ir ion wher

iid he m
ion. After making; the in ision he requested Dr

r. Smith did so. He
ni

amine the wound, and Dr
well’s place and examined t
outside of the arm I felt wh

io wound, and by pressin
at 1 thought was the bu

11l

in advance ol the termmati >n c i

n a little longer. Then
wound, said he felt theby putting the finger intc diet. 1

told him if that w it out ar
After that two or three sma
up and the wound dressed.

arteries w aired -nd taken

Q. Did you meet Dr. Dixwell with your patien ,n v
time? A. Dr. Dixwell was in the n
minutes.

a fev

Q. While you were there ? A. I was there ; yes, sir
Q. Now, Doctor, did y

mind in Dr. Dixwell duriu
m see any evidence of
that time? A. N

Q. Did it ever occur t
body? A. No, sir.

you that he wasn’t as san 11

C

Q. You saj" it d ur to 3-0 U at that time.
A. No, sir ; I saw him

' attended to. Then a

Have you
known Dr. Diswell lo.n ,|u

time that wound was bei
the next morning is all th knowledge 1 have of him.

hether he was called by ChQ. So }
Tou don’t know

or went in himself and sti
bridge? A. No, sir; I

f Wadw

im until he
hi t know anythin

Q. Are you an exper insanity ? A. No, sir11

Q. You are not? A
thought of anything elsi

attended the case in hand with

Q. Well, if several gei:
and well established here i

men who are experts in insanity
ieir profession in Boston, should

say that Dr. Dixwell was <
your little experience with
No, sir.

if unsound mind, you wouldn’t set iq
un in contradiction of them? A

Q. And wouldn’t want to? A. I would hav
‘ay about it.

■thine t

Q- You don’t know an ig about his reputation ati
and veracity? A. No, s

Q. Never seen or heart him before ? A. N

Dr. Dix

Dr. Smith to make the in Dr. Smith

Mr. I
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Where do you reside? A. AtQ. (By the Chairman.)
East Caml

RurTestimony

Di

Mr. Wade? A. Yes, sirO. You
n Dr. Diswell? A. I haveHow long have you km&

known Dr. Dixw ir y

A. He was agentQ. Tlov
hildren, and hadlionv U(

Hce i inn y in min

tjr ? A. lam not quiteTh. Chardon trO

it; Mr. Frothingliain? A. IW1 of(.»

nk he was at one time
t. Did his having to do withI only wanted to i<O n

in in

juently consulted with ini him ? A. I r

with your arm ; has heWO

has been twice at myAn attendance upon u

ars’ acquaintance with him,Now, sir, during your FourO

iinacy or insanity about him?hi ever seen any signs ofrav
No, sirA

)iiaintance with him have youDuro
n commenced, his charaheard, until this invi
A. Never, sir. and veracity qu

iv. Butler. Th
trutl:

mrs(

Mr. I(

ainted with him four years,vO 1 on

I shoulA
you have been chief of the dis1)O

A. Ynet police r a

ted with him four yearsQ. And you 1
A. Yes, sir.

;ers ? A. He is, sir
Tunis to investigate Dr. DixMrDid you ever d

well? A. Never, to m
)r. Dixwell since he has beenD investO

my knowledg'NotAn tli

R. Wade {sworn)

Gov. But

O. Is Mr. 1
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Q. Not to your knowledge. You have hear
A. 1 think I hay

Q. And you heard lie iuvestigat mu

trict police ? A. No, sir
Q. Well, you heard he wa nplov of the State whenin th

he investigated him, didn’t you? A
Q. Now, did you call Dr. Dixw

Yes, si

you were wounded ? A. I did no I w
fact

A. JQ. Answer my question.

Q. You don’t know auythir how he came tlit

:ept what you have heard sin
Q, Did you invite him to

1 haven’tA
house ? A

not. If you will let me state j
Q. 1 bog pardon ; wait m

it wh
Y

A. I never
Q. i )id y Bo

Dixwell Ex311 111 ntitl

A. I did n
Q. And it never cam.

knowledge.
in? A. Notnr

Q. Did you ever have any
that article? A. I don’t thii 1 ever

Q. And, so far as you know tide ent
Exposed,” in the Boston Post, h ver been r<
answered

Gov. Butler. Ho don’t know anytl ing about it
to that question

I'lie Witness. I don’t know anythin

Gov. Butler. He don’t know nver publishedwa

might have got ou
Mr. Brown. That is

rKSTIMONY OF ASBURF G. S MITH (

Direct exan ( T /!

Q. Dr. .Sin 1 want Ure now lurgeou

M Lshort as p.
Asylum for the insane, are you No; IA
-ion there a

Q. House officer? A- Y
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You are a physician an
How long have you bee

Q urgeon? A. A
O here? A. I have been there

a little over nine months.
1, sir? A. Harvarcl Medical

-I went there last Septeml
Where were you echO

.tainted wAs a r0 lane people, I want t
udgment, insane peop>n : whether, hiyou

the care of a physicianated as si

nd he of patients? A. Isurgeon as much as any

Would you think it w pie under theO to ut in

simply of uninstru ng period of timear

Not without some superviA it iii.

Not without some supc ;ir, I mean? AQ IKv

T n

A. There would have to be
because they have got to get

O :iat, of com
inexperienced men about itsom

menxpe
O To take care of rsane patients. A. Yes, sir.

ither thing. Were you ever in
harities, in Mr. Wheelwright’s

Now, I desire to go to amO

mploy of the board of stat
i? A. Yes, sir.

the
ofli

How long ago? A. Abt
years ago I first went there.

•lit three years ago, three orO

four

How lone did you remaii; in that employ? A. Some0

three years.over

time in the Harvard MedicalWere you at the same0

A. ASchc
Whether Dr. Wheelwr ;ht made an arrangement by which

students should get bodies from
O

and tw )ur fellowyou

Tew bu ry

Mr. Brown. Now, I pray the judgment of the committee
Gov. Butler. lam content to have the judgment prayed.

What about ?

Mr. Brown. This is entirely new matter; never a sugge
tion of it before.

Gov. Butler. Undoubtedly we have not presented it before
my turn has not come before.

The Chairman. Put the question again, Governor
Gov. Butler. The question is whether Dr. Wheelwright

made arrangements by which he and two others of the em-
ployees in his office might get dead bodies from Tewksbury,
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and whether he got them. It don’t take a witch to see wherewhere it

I am now trying to show that it is false when i
d that these bodies were dc
The Chaikman. Why d

I m
that, Governoryou

befor
Gov. Butler. What
I'he Chairman. Why didr w that whcv

n hand

Gov. Butler. Because I didn’t suppose anybody would eve.ver
claih

The Chairman. Claim what
Gov. Butler. lam now contradicting the witnc Non

and the old man, and all of these who h i about dead
the truth and

wor
bodies. How should I know they would nc tell

Id town it, beforehand ; and I supposed they w 1 I saw Miss
Manning on the stand

Mr. Brown. Then you had ample not
Gov. Butler. Yes ; 1 had ample notice t mid nrw

Mr. Bkowii. You didn’t
that thirty days.

till near

Gov. Butler. Well, I am
upon that.

in the hand ic cornmi

The Chairman. I don’t Governor, why t would not
ase to the oth

Gov. Butler, ll clou’ u the whole all. '1
have undertaken to put in their

ns to them to put in rebutting testimony y can put

testimony that this gentleman lies ; they can prove an alibi for
him, if they want to ; they can pr ve that he w as u at

or prove that he don’t tell the truth. It n the who
ase ; it opens this particular ma
The Chairman. Exactly

Gov. Butler. That is all, and that shouk
ways opened by rebutting evidence. Or e

n ; th
re isn

such thing as rebutting evidenc buist ug evi

an only be put in when it is j
The Chairman. Put in tc

rtinent to tl as nit in
contradict the ca nai

the defence.
Gov. Butler. I latand t what tin

lone for. It has been attempt
-hat these bodies were all deliv

id to bo made <
ired under cert

the defencmt

in r stnetions tc
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rtain people. 1 an; try to show that it is not so, if 1
may 1

Mr. !Shown. Mr. Chairman, there never has been such evi-
lence in the defence, because there has never been any cans'

for it; there has never been any such charge made against thisv
nent. Now, I want to say one

word here, because Jlis Excellency has referred to it so man
times, that this is an investigation, Mr. Nourse, Mr. Marsh,

Marsh family, have been within
reach of His Ext mcement

this hearing to the end. Rut His Excellency has been in a
ivestigatiou ; lie
id with their evi-

what the fact

fly pertinent and proper for him to havew
ailed witnesses to show that Miss Manning was not honest

Miss Manning stands
io-day just as well as any other witness who has appeared bi

hat
; the committee saw. Not
Miss Manning’s character,

w

inducted, was not ac
1; that the receipts which she gave for money

were not true, and everything connected with her businc
me. Now

terown out fr

ver been delivered by t

ination that I over heard. Now, that is entirely new. We have
it said, there is no witness, His Excellency cannot point to a

ly witness in the defence has said
ver was a body delivered without a bond. We hav

;he charges which His Excellency has
wit, that we delivered

ler the law, to the Harvard medical college and to
We never heard of

t to 1873, he had
or anatomical pur-

pt thDr. W re, ex

ut of the delivery

istitutiou. T we ever h

Butler. Dr. Wlieelw
heelwright; I am surprised youMr. Brown. Yes, sir : Dr. W

lave forgotten that
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Mr. Mellen. T won say, Mr. Chairman, that
hearing the chairman br
24, “ At this time, at tl

matter and askedlit ii

•a were doing this, Doctor, di
you know of vour owi jwledge whether the medical colleg

rlprocured the bodies pr no

been in issue in this i 11V( n

received properly or ii
have denied that they w

y, and the Tewksbur
creel improper!}7

, —so

Tewksbury,— they have denied doing any such illeo-nl act
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Mr. Brown. Won’t you find that, where any witness on the
has answered any such question

M Mullen v it is one of
we are tc

widen conduct of
I say it is not

vicien notw

•tain matter that we have
I continue interested to the

end. I say it is very

ther somebody in this Statew
lion the officials atn mmv

Tew
T

n nproper act
Chairman vernor, in issue in

I t at dead bodies have
in the

w rovernor has addressed hun-
I'hat w ■v

isposed of illegally. When the
ibcnt upon the defence, if they

n
:ovc

had made. If he saw fitw

heit to put in Ins case, he ran parties always run
in ai n •iit it in in

discretion of the commit
admitted, the other side

Of conhi

i admit any evidence : b
me

Butn the two days a
Mr. Mullen.
The Chairman
Mr. -M ELLEN.

If it me, Mr. Chairman.
ft mistu mn

the doing of any suchv iv

3 prove that they have falsno-; now, it is for the governc

ied, in rebuttal. It hat is common-sen

Flic Chairman. But not by itting in1

Mr. M llen. Anyth lenial must be, to that ex
that extent. 1 submit this isnew

and it is eminently proper that

must settle itChairman inn

M Mmipii Wil question ; I came in a litt

File Chairman. The question is whether this gentlemanI ne
rail be allowed to answer whether Dr. Wheelwright made an
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e

arrangement with him to deliver bodies from the State Aim
house at Tewksbury.

Gov. Butler. Not made an arrangement with him. Mad
an arrangement at the State almshouse to have bodies deliverei
to him.

Mr. Brown. To him and ot Ti

Gov. Butler. To him and wo other gentlemen who wer
with him, for their u

[The committee voted six to t iree to admit the question

The Chairman. I vote in the negativ

Mr. Brown. Now, I give no that I shall ask the com
mittee to divide the rerriainc meet thi
question

Gov. Butler. I think we h itter have a vote upon thatac
because, if the committee vot at, I shall be obliged to with-
draw my witness, and ither matter which, perhaps

is more important. I think wt had better have it settled now
because I can’t go on without I know whei

The Chairman. The qnesti n is, whether time sh iver

to the respondents to meet this -imony

Mr. Mellen. I think this i ma

Gov. Butler. I think we 1 id better have a vote now, be
cause I am not goii atened with this every hou

Mr. Mbllen. I think thi
rmine. lam in favor of

question for the
islature giving more tin

giving the gentleman a ne he wants, giving the peop
f Tewksbury all the time they ant. But I say it is unfair for

him to endeavor to keep out vidence that is vital, in the
inon of the governor an

mittee, and I think it is procra in

Mr. Brown. Mr. Chairman, I ask for this, —if 1
permitted to say a wc neve ns ma
ter before ; it has never been su lent
existed, before this occasion, ar 1 I say that it is eminently
unfair and unreasonable to allow the managers and off
this institution to be charged w ng of this kind with-
out having an opportunity ]ake their defence. N

gentleman from W inmittee is a member of the
House ; lam not. He car the House and advocate his
cause ; I cannot. lam obli
mittee, and 1 say t
having decided t-o a

ittee, now, that th
admit this t stimony, as a matter of right
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'der of thi
3, you should indi-

ie in winch to answ new

ands that it is new
Gov. Butler. Ido not admit it; I want it distinctly unde

ink it can lie settled; Ido not object to any time
I go on

whether such a motion will bewi n

nod. I now, in iusticu

The Chairman. It had better be settled now, I think
v. Butler. If Mr, Brown thinks, in justice, he should

haw portion of my time, and the committee thin
If, of the two days which have

i me,—I have lost most of one of them,— if of the
w

arse, I shall go to the weightier matters of the
Therefore, I wish this question might

now

thi 1 bettorH AIRMAN

further, that, although it imiv. Butler(

loses labor upon me that I should like to get rid of, I wish thatpos
louse would give the fullest opportunity, would give us

very grave question to bemore time ; an

question of
Marsh’s recusancy till Friday, and then I shall have noMr

time to examine those books. Suppose he should come in then
hem to him, I willWell, if you

a perform-
ance, so far as I am concerned, as it would be to hand me a

of water, and not so useful, because I have no tin
louse voted under one state of

I hope time will be given if any
u if any portion of my

The Chairman. The committee now are under orcl
1 I suppose we must assume

day, till otherw
n, the question whether

Mr. Brown should be given time to meet it or not should be
led now. It is a question which shoultl be settled between

par
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the counsel, am known how much
ivei

Mr. Chamberlain. Whatever i
vc

that a vot

ntr it. O

lency has said th
that there was no need of co:

Noweven, perhaps, a fortni
counsel claims that if t

me to reply. Now, I b

longed Ik
be. If tl

I 1
w

what has been put in unoi N
Mr. Chairman

I believechance to rej

evenin:

Mr. Murphy, i think that M Cham
vie v

The Chairman. No ; it
Mr. Murphy. Admitt

way I take it, Mr. Chain
iow we can give Mr. Brown an itv betwc

Friday to make any answer t n the view of
evidence, unless, as Mr. Mell wt

believe, sir, that
this investigation, and if either sid

tailed it, and a

Mr. Mullen. I
unfair. I believe it me
just as much as it is no ble. T

witnesses to summon
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The Chairman. Your remark is rather unnecessary, I
think.

Mr. Murphy. Not very, I think.
Mr. Mullen. By reason of some plans of the majority;

that is my opinion. However, that has nothing to do with it,
and I don’t think the chairman had any right to lug it in.

The Chairman. No ; I withdraw it; I withdraw it.
Mr. Mellen. Now, sir, I realize that it is within the power

of the majority, as it was expressed yesterday, to do as they
please with the minority; to do as much as they please for
Tewksbury or Tewksbury’s counsel, and to cut off the privileges
of His Excellency in the matter of putting in rebuttal evidence;
but I must protest against the curtailment of his two or three
days by the introduction of matter by Mr. Brown that I don’t
think, now, is competent. I say that the committee have voted
to admit this. J put it upon th ground, in making the motion,

in denial, in contradiction of
and I have an idea that those

that it was in rebuttal ; it wa
what the Tewksbury people say
who voted for it were of the sai mind as myself. If that be

n a legal, technicaltrue, then Mr. Brown ha
standpoint, if I know anything at all about the legal standpoint,

Mr. Gilmore. Mr. Chairman voted to admit this question,

it seemed to me to being it entirely new busk
I I thought I would like to hearmportance m

rown ought to and should haveit; but I also believe that Mr.
the right to answer it. I thin
right.

rould be entitled to that

The Chairman. I will put the question, if there is no ob-
jection.

Gov. Butler. I want it distinctly understood that I express
tion one way or the other ; I only
me and accommodate myself to

personal desire on the qu«
want to know what is t

Mr. Bistebn. I am perfectly willing, Mr. Chairman, that
Mr. Brown should have an opportunity to put in any evidence
in rebuttal, and I should cheerfully vote for an extra session of

imittee to give him that privilege, but I don’t think the
time should be taken from His Excellency that has been allotted
to him for putting in his rebutting evidence. And if the com
nittee will vote for a special meeting, further than they had in
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I

i

I

,t

tended to have, I will cheerfully vote for it in order to give Mr
Brown an opportunity to put it in.

The Chairman. The qu ion is whether Mr. Brown sha
ave opportunity to reply to this eviden
Gov. Butler. To come out of the time betwixt now an

Friday.
Mr. Mellen. 1 move the matter be deferr
Gov. Butler. Oh, no ; let's have it settled now
The Chairman. The governor asks to have it settled now

and i think it ought to be, because there is the matter of argu

merits and other things to be arran
Mr. Chamberlain. If the committee voted to let this in a

rebuttal, I must bow, as I always do, to the will of the majorit
because 1 believe they ought to rule.n

Mr. Mullen. Bow now, then.
Mr. Chamberlain. lam going to.
Mr. Mellen. But you are not; j'ou are kicking.
The Chairman. The question is whether Mr. Brown shal

have time between now and Friday night to reply to this evi
clence.

Gov. Butler. I have got some more like it.
The Chairman. And any other like it.

The motion was carried, live to four
Gov. Butler. Now, how much time shall be given to Mr

Brown?
Mr, Brown. I was just to ask that question
Mr. Walcott. 1 move that

sion, either to-night or 10-mon
the time be given in a night ses
ow night, as may best suit the

convenience

The Chairman. Any other
Mr. Brown. I would sui

night but Friday night.
rest this, Mr. Chairman. Th

governor says “ this and mor
more like it there is will deper
want. If this thing is going
think it would be hardly fair t
to answer “ this and more like

t; ” now, upon how muc

1 very much how much time I sha
on till Friday afternoon, I don’t

lay I may have Friday evening

it

Mr. Murphy. An evening is
a good long session, commence

a long time, Mr. Brown ; have
at half-past seven and end a 1

twelv

Mr. Gilmore. Perhaps tl lommittee would not agree te
that.
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Mr. Brown. I might be embarrassed by lack of a quorum
of the committee.

Mr. Murphy. I don’t think you would ; I live in the city.
Gov. Butler. I say mor ■his kind of evidence. There

I shall want to put in thatare various matters, of contradi
I think Mr. Brown will want as much as he
wants to answer this. 1 am
am permitted by the committ

ng to contradict his case, if I
tty much every point, and

then he will have to deal with my witnesses. I want to be very

ut it. Fc n going on, by and by, with
Mr. Burns ; he will cover a wid race of ground. Now, if the

fit to take away the time which is for me tc
that in, then I must advise with myself what course I must

Mr. Brown. I hope, Mr. Cl airman, that the matter of the

me may not be fixed. lam vernor al
re is between now Friday, till we see about how

Gov. Butler. lam not goin. n that way ; if you are going

ke a day or a half a day, 1 me know
The committee lis point for consultation.]

I'lie Chairman. Proceed wi ii the testimony. At the closi
we will, with tli 'unsel, consult with regard to

xxng any time when the other ide may

Gov. Butler. What time di iu adjourn

The Chairman. Probably ijourn at ha twelve
Gov. Butler. To what t
The Chairman. Till two

Gov. Butler.) Ni w, Doctor, the question I pro
pounded was this : Whether, w ile von were in the employ of
Dr. Wheelwright of the in-doc
arrangement by which you and

department, he made an
wo other of his employees could

body from Tewksbury, an if you went and got it? A.
Yes, si

Q. He did? A. He did.
A. Mr. MarshQ,. Who delivered it to you

mean Thomas J., 1 suppQ. And by Mr. Marsh you
A. Thomas J. Marsh, Jr.

Q. lr es ; Thomas J. Marsh r. Who were the other gentle-
eof this body? A. One wasmen who were with you in t use

Walter Carl and the other was Arthur Witherell.
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Q. Were they both in the
'fflee? A. They were; yes,

uplov of Dr. Wheelwright’

Q. Dr. Wheelwright w tructmg you in anatomy
exactly, was he? A. No, sir

Q. You were employ ’(Tice? And, at the same
A. Yes, sir.time you were in the medical s<

Q. Now, then, were you em
an arrangement made by which
Yes, sir.

one? Was

a could get another one ? A

Q. Where yyas that body,
tion ? A. To the Harvard M

le first body, taken for
lical School.

th

Q. And dissec
dissect it? A. Y

in three as much as you chose tc

Q. Where was the second
the city undertaker to be

'ne taken? A. It w leliv
red to the I Dental

Colles
Q. ft was delivered to
Mr. Brown. Mr. Tink

linderta
an

The Witness. Ye
Q. You delivered
Q. I will go back

sn

Yes, sirA
litt went up, persona

xly, did you, the first
with

horse and wagon and
Yrcs.

I, Y

Q. And the Y. Yes, si
<4- Why was it the city undertaker A.. To

Q. IV hat? A
the Bos

1 didn’t
have anything t 'U denta
school; 1 simply transport at on

Q. Yon he first one was th
nen? A. Yes, si

ne you

had for dissection, yo
Q. The second o

i tin

ment was ina
well, why w

They had plenty of tr
heard? A. Well, I

-ion up to Tevvksbu
iW, I am sure.

lave

lon't kn
Q. I mean for tin The first, I can

wl mi wan
the second one? T1
Marsh, was it? A.

Q. And the first ti

J

up with yon? A. Y
Q. And the secon lid not? A. No, sirne you
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Q. And Thomas J. Marsh delivered it in person, himself?
A. Y

Q. Assisted yon in handling it, putting it aboard ? A.
Yes

Q. Anybody else assist? A No. sir
Q. When was this, Doct near as you

'an toll ? A. It was two years
Q. The first one was two ye

} this last winter.

rs ago this last winter; and
A year ago last winter.he second one was when? A.

Q. Then, if I understand, yc i were carrying on your studies
iu were in the employ of theat Harvard at the same tim

State? A. Y
Q. Medical studies ; how lon,

A. Four years.

were you there graduating?

Q. How long were you emj;
aver three years.

toyed by the State ? A. Some

A. YeiQ. Some over three years
ir the State was what? A. As
poor department.

Q. And your employment f
medical visitor for the out-dooi

Q. That is for Dr. Wheelwright’s department? A. Yes,

Q. Out-door visitor; and did you commence the duties of
medical visitor of the out-door poor department at the same

in the medical college? A.time you commenced your stud!
I didn’t take charge of the wort

Q. What? A. 1 didn’t do any medical work during my
first year at

Q. Didn’t do any work the first year, but the last two. Is
what you said about your employment also applicable to the tw
nther younggentlemen who were with you? A. Yres, sir

Q. They held the same position you did ? A. Yes, sir

Q. And you got paid how much a month for your services

to the State? A. Fifty dollars.
Gov. Butler. The witness is yours, Mr. Brown.

Cross-examination by Mr. Brown.

Q. How old are yon? A. Twenty-four.
Q. Twenty-four years old. A. Nearly twenty-five.
Q. Where do your parents reside? A. Woburn.
Q. Yon are a graduate of Harvard College? A. Yes, sir

of the medical college.
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Q. Are you ;i graduate from the academic department? A
Not of the university.

Q. When did you first enter the Harvard Medical School?
A. In '79.

Q. Fall term? A. 5’

Q. Now, what was the date when you entered the employ of
the Commonwealth? A. In August of the same year, sir.

Q. August of the same year. A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were the names of the other two persons? A

One was Walter Carl and the other Arthur Withered.
Q. Where does Walter Carl, is it? A. Yes, sir

Greenfield, I suppose.Q. What is his address? A
Q. Massachusetts? A. Yes.
Q. Belongs there? A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what is the address

Well, 1 rather guess it is Boston
of the other; the third? A.

; I think he stops in Boston.
He is still on dutyr for the State and travelling about.

Q. In Dr. Wheelwright’s department? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you all enter Dr. Wheelwright’s department at th

same time? A. No, sir.
Q. When you entered Dr. Wheelwright’s department were

ither of the others there employed? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which? A. Both of them
Q. In the same business? A. Yes, sir
Q. Now, what is this business of visiting the out-door poor
Gov. Butler. Medical visitors to the out-door poor.
Mr. Brown. I understand.
The Witness. When the overseers notify the out-door poor

department of cases for aid and charity, we have to visit them
and examine them, find out the legal settlement and see if they'
are cases for State aid or if they have a legal settlement in some
town or city, and, if they are sick, to find out their condition,
and report.

Q. Now, is there any limit, or do you go throughout the
entire jurisdiction of the Commonwealth ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Anywhere? A. Yes.
Q. Everywhere? A. Yes, sir.
LI. In the Commonwealth ? A. Yes, sir.
Gov. Butler. Agent of the out-door poor of the Common-

wealth, Dr. Wheelwright is.
Mr. Brown. Yes ; so I supposed
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Q. And you were such officer and still in Harvard College?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. How did you do your duties in Harvard College and as
this medical visitor, both ? A
and let the college exercises g
them.

attend them. A. Yes, sir.
for the State? A. All that my

Q. Except when you could

Q. You did all the visiting
duties required me to do.

Q. Well, didn’t your dutiei
time to the State? A. No, s

require you to give your entire
ir

ic that was the agreement when IQ. Why not? A. Becau:
went there.

Q. The agreement when j’ou went there was what? Just
give it to us. A. That 1 should have so much duty to perform
and could do it at such time as I could. I was not required to
do it at any particular time of the day, but whenever I could,
and I could arrange it so as to attend to my studies to suit my-
self, provided I did the required amount of work.

Q. Well, now, when was it you got this body that went to
the Harvard Medical School; give us the date? A. I can’t;
it was during my second year, in the winter.

Q. Well, what winter? A. That was two years ago this
last winter.

Q. The winter of ’Bl-’B2, or ’BO-’Bl. A. ’BO and ’Bl, I
think.

Q. In the winter of ’BO and ’Bl. You never saw that body
till it got to the Harvard Medical School? A. No, sir.

Q. You don’t know anything about
Gov. Butler. What was that?
Mr. Brown. He says he never saw the body till it got to the

II arvard Medical School.
Q. You don’t know anything about what the arrangement

was which you say Dr. Wheelwright made? Just answer my
question, yes or no. A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know except by hearsay? A. Ves, sir.
Q. How do you know? A. Dr. Wheelwright told me.
Q. Wait one moment; that is hearsay, isn’t it? A. Well

ves.

Q. Now, do you know, I ask you again, do you know am-
thing about the arrangement that was made, except by hear-
say ? A. No, sir ; Ido not

I did my duties for the State
, except when I could attend to
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called to testify about arrange-
ir that you don’t know anything

Q. Do yon know why you are
rnonts that you never heard of, c
about except by hearsay?

Gov. Butler. 1 object to f
here to testify about the arrange

rat question ; he is not called
ament; he is called to testify to

the fact that he went under the direction of Dr. Wheelwright,
who had made an arrangement by which he got the body.

Mr. Brown. Then lot us understand, Governor, because it
may be very material; that is the only thing you put him on
for, in order to show the fact, is it?

Gov. Butler. To show the facts ; yes, sir. That is all I
ever put a witness on for ; ! never call a witness except for
that.

Mr. Brown. Very well, then ; we will lot that go

Q. Now, take the next body, the one that went to the dental
college ; you say that was delivered to Tinkham, the undertaker?
A. Yes. sir.

Q. An arrangement was made by Dr. Wheelwright for that
body, was there? A. Yes, si

about that body except hearsayQ. Do you know anything
A. No, sit

delivered to Mr. Tinkham ; thatQ. The body you took w
is the undertaker on Howard Street, is it not? A. It was dc
livered to the city morgue.

Q. To the city morgue? A. Yes
Q. Where was the first time you saw it? A. I have not

)seen the body ; I didn’t see the bodv
Q. You never saw the body ? A. No, sir.
Q. How do you know one was delivered ? Just tell us. A

I brought the coffin with something in it
Q, But you don’t know but Joe Chase might have filled it

with billets of wood, do you? A. I don’t know anything about
it; I didn’t sec it

what came but of that coffinGov. Butler. He may know
Mr. Brown. Let us see.

r see anything taken out of it?Q. Did you open the coffin
A. No, sir.

governor said is not true, that
at coffin, was it: he got a little

Mr. Brown. Then what the
you knew what came out of th
ahead of his story.

Gov. Butler. Oh, not at all
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Q. Now, do you mean to tell this committee that you never
aw that body till you came to dissect it? A. The first one?
Q. No, the second one ; the one that went to the dental

college? A. I never saw that at all.
Q. Never saw it at all? A. No, sir.
Q. What, not at all ? A. Not at all
Q. What did you testify about it for? You don’t know

anything about it, except hearsay, do you ? Come, answer ; time
is precious. You are taking this right out of the governor.
A. I didn’t see the body; I don’t know anything about it,
because I never saw it.

Q. You don’t know anything about it. A. I supposed I
brought the body.

Q. Now, that expression, you don’t know anything about it,
covers that whole case, don’t it? Now, be frank; covers the
whole case, don’t it? A. Well,—

Q. Now, own up like a man. A. I supposed I knew what
I was bringing, and I simply tell it for what I supposed; that
is all.

Q. Oh, but that is not an answer to my question. Just own
up like a man, that that expression that you don’t know any-
thing about it covers this entire case, that is, of the second
body, don’t it? A. Since I didn’t see, I don’t know.

Q. You don’t know anything about it? A. No, sir.
Q. Well, you don’t even know who dissected that body

A. No, sir.
Mr. Bkown. Well, don’t von feel a little indignant that the

hat joke on you? That is allvemov should have played

ation by Gov. Bu\Re-direct examir
you went up to Tewksbury afterQ. Let me ask you, sir

something? A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that was a body?
Q. When got up ther

A 1 supposed it wa
something was delivered to you?

A. Yes.
Q. From what house? A The dead-house

in a coffin? A. Yes, sirQ. It was delivered to you
ack down to the Harvard MedicalQ. And you brought it b

School? A. Yes, sir.
Q. And did you tell Marsh what you wanted when you got

up there? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And did he saj he hadn’t got any such tiling, or did he
deliver it according to order? A. lie delivered it.

Q. And you brought it down, and afterwards you had the
dissecting of the bod}’, yon and your friends had the dissect-
ing of the body that you supposed you had brought down ?

A. The first time ; ves, sir.
Q. What? A. The first one ; yes, sir
Q. The first one ; lam dealing with the first one ; precisely.

And that was delivered in a coffin, and, therefore you didn’t see
it. Now, about the second one. The second time, did you go
up after a body? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you found Mr. Marsh? A. Yes, sir
you wanted? A. Yes, sirQ. And you told him what
1-house with you, and you and he
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And he went to the dea'
put a coffin into your wagon ?

Q. That is so? A. Ye: r

down and delivered it where youQ. And you brought that
were told? A. Yes, sir.

Q. To the city morgue? A. Yes
Gov. Butler. And what was done with it after that you

inly know from hearsay that it went to the Boston Dental Col-
lege. I believe that is all, sir,

K xaminati

Q. Let us see, one moment; didn’t you testify that the first
time you saw the first body it was at the Harvard Medical
School? A. Yes, sir.

Gov. Butler. He does now
Q. But you do mean to say y du went to Tewksbury to get

it? A Yes, sir,

Q And you mean to say, also, that you went to Tewksbury
the second lime to get the second body? A. Yes, sir

Q. You don’t know,—you
know, personally, of any arranj
A. No, sir.

have testified, now, to all you
ement that was made, have you ?

Q. What is that? A. No sir

Q. That is, you have kept
knowledge of this transaction,
sonal knowledge is what has bei

lack a part of your personal
have you? A. Well, if per
ii told me. I have.

Q. Don’t you know, —• twenty-four years old, and don’t you
know the difference between personal knowledge and what a

Mr. Ur
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man tells you ? Are you engaged in the medical profession
now? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you notified your patients of that fact
Gov. Butler. What fact?
Mr. Brown. That he don’t know the difference between per

sonal knowledge and what people tell him.
Gov. Butler. I guess not. lie is in charge of insane

patients, and he would not be likely to discuss it with them.
Q. You know what personal knowledge means, don’t you ?

Just sav you don’t, and I will be satisfied. If you do, I have
;ot some other questions to ask yon. A. Well, I think I do,

Yes, sir.Q. You think you do? A.
; you know? Let ns see if we
That is too much for me, Mr.

Q. Do yon think you thii
can go one step further. A.
Brown.

f j our mind, is it; you are a
the benefit of the doubt, now,

Q. That is the condition (
little in doubt. Give yourself
and tell us what the fact is.

Gov. Butler. The fact is about what
Mr. Brown. Whether he knows what personal knowledge is.

That is the first fact I want to know. [Witness paused.] All
this time comes out of the governor.

Gov. Butler. lam quite aware of that
A. I don’t see, I think Ido ; yes, sir
Q. You understand that. Now, I will ask you again, do

you know anything of your own personal knowledge about the
delivery of either of these bodies that yon have not stated? A.
1 have told you all.

Q. Oh, no ; just answer me, yes or no.
Gov. Butler. I appeal to the committc
The Witness. I don’t see how I can, Mr. Brown
Q. How you can what? A. I have told you
Q. Don’t see how you can what? A. Answer yes or no
Q. Then go on and tell us the other answer j’ou wore going

to make. A. I have told you all I know about the transaction,
and all that 1 did. When you ask me if I have kept back
any knowledge of the arrangement made

Q. I didn’t ask you that. A. Then I misunderstood your
question.

Q. Then notice my question : Have you now told all that
you know about the delivery of those two bodies ; that you know
of your own personal knowledge ? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You have? A. Yes, sir
Q. You haven’t kept back anything? A. No, sir.

E. Hastings (recalled)Testimony of Caroline

Direct examinati in by Gov. Butler.
homoeopathic college? I don’t
name of it? A. The Boston

Q. Are you employed at the
know as that is the technical
University School of Medicine.

Q. How long has that been running? A. It was opened
in 1873.

Q. Then about ten years. How many bodies has your in-
stitution received from Tewksbury ?

Mr. Brown. Now, I pray the judgment of this committee.
Gov. Butler. There has a certain report been put in here,

a report you have got and I have asked for.
Mr. Brown. Yres; and it is a report that your friends said

would not be allowed in evidence. And upon that, when I was
asked yesterday whether it should be delivered to you, I ob-
jected, because it was not in evidence. If you want to use it in
evidence, and saj- so, then I will say something else; but I
don’t propose to have evidence introduced to contradict a report
which is not in evidence, and which you have excluded upon your'
owui motion, or caused to be excluded.

The Chairman. The question is, whether she shall say
whether bodies have been delivered from Tewksbury to this in-
stitution.

Gov. Butler. Yes; and how many. Why, the difficulty i
the gentleman is very quick. There has a report been put

in, sir, of the gross number of bodies delivered. Now, if we
can show —it is a report upon which you placed reliance,
I have heard, Mr. Chairman, in discussing other questions. It
shows the number delivered in the course of certain years. I
am going to cover those very years, and if I can show what has
been delivered to the Boston medical school, what has been de-
livered to the dental school, what has been delivered to the
Harvard school and 1 can’t do it all with this witness
why, then, 1 suppose, if the numbers added together show a
larger number than that report states, that report is simply a
lie. Haven’t I a right to prove that?

Mr. Brown. Mr. Chairman, hero is a report. First, let us
see where we are. Mr. Nourse testilied that Thomas J. Marsh,
Jr., made a report to his board in January, 1883.
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Gov. Butler. Y
Mr. Brown. In January, 1883, it was placed on file. He

took that report of Thomas J. Marsh, Jr., and lie carefully ex-
amined that with the original books, memorandum books, which
Thomas J. Marsh, Jr., had in his possession. For that pur
pose the books were left in his possession, and they were ther
before the inspectors or trustees of this institution, and ex-
amined by them. And he farther testified that the report which
had been made agreed with the books ; he checked them off both
ways, and found them correct

Gov. Butler. I don’t agree to that statement
Mr. Brown. Well, the committee can refer to the record. I

have examined it very carefully. Now, that report came down
to January 25th, 1883. Now, His Excellency has sent for and
excluded that report which shows how many went to the dental
•ollege, how many went to Harvard, and how many went to

other placi
Gov. Butler. Now, what report are you talking about?
Mr. Brown. lam talking about the report made by Thomas

Gov. Butler. lam not talking about that one at all
Mr. Brown. Well, 1 know you are not.
Gov. Butler. That is not the one I wanted to contradict.

The one I want to contradict at present is in that book.
Mr. Brown. I know it is.
Gov. Butler. That has been put in evidence
Mr. Brown. This has been put in evidence. Now, the re

port of Thomas J. Marsh, Jr., which the governor has caused
to be excluded and yet which he wants to see, is in the hands of
the chairman. And the number of bodies in that report, Mr
Nourse testified, agreed with the number of bodies contained in
this report. That is, the report made by the trustees of that
institution in a letter addressed to the board of health, lunacy
and charity. Very well. Now, in the record of that same
meeting it says a copy of a report of the trustees of this in-
stitution addressed to the board of health, lunac}7 and charit}7
contains this memorandum, it contains a statement in the
first place

Goy. Butler. Remember all this comes out of my time, Mr.
Brown

Mr. Brown. Yei

I. Marsh, Jr., to the board of inspectors, which this record
says was placed on file on the 2oth of January.
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Gov. Butler. Read it rl
Mr. Brown it contains -

it mt; conic

jntain m wiy

time if you d me alon It

Th it two of those whc
made this arr J. Marsh, Jr
we find that from October 19tl
were delivered the medical col

Ootob 585 bodies
of which 649 w
laid, &o.”liildren. The whole am in

Gov. Butler. Will you !c me have that a momen
there were 585 down 1Mr. Broavn. Excuse me ; i

day of October, 1882. Now, t
say at least the record of thi

re were 586 down to the fir
a, the same renorth

me board goes on to sav

A supplementary report by T Marsh, Jr,, of mater furnished
the medical colleges for anatomi pur d, and on
motion the same was laid on the t

Now, that is in the ha chairman of this mini

and to that youami to that you object, and you say it shall not be
clence. Now, you propose to show that from this

in evi

stitutioi
down to the present time, to th ions medi
have been more than i delivered. Wh

•re, and you won’
very

record itself shows tl me put

in how manj’ more ; and yet
Now that is precisely what this
position of affairs precisely \vh
have got in a part of our casi
rest, lie says lie won’t. And
part Ave have in, when all the eh

u pun hot me
is by theand you can

Wc
I he won’t let u ii

A' re want

are not

trusteed.
n t

Gov. Butler. I will 3'on
1 sav thMr. Brown. Certainly. Nc

is in evidence His Excellency
n in

an
show that between those da n med m that r
first of October, 1 Octol

,t between tlwants to

rc it med
we are in error abou

waj-

, shape or maim
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freshing degree of coolness aboutGov. Butler. The
thi

It is a solemn subjectMr. Brown. There ought to
Gov. Butler. Thev have dclone this : they have put in the

number of bodies delivered he-report of the trustees of the
tween two dates. There tin
Marsh, Jr., to them, and that

rn was a report of Thomas J.
in evidence at the

give us the original books from
1 said under the circumstances
A man should not put evidence
his own story. With the record
and refusing to produce it to the

time when he was refusing t

which that report was taken

simply put in

vidence in his own
ntempt of the committee ; andcommittee, he stands here in

n in contempt by thisup to this time this committ
man. I said that man cannot in his own story as evidence

hired it to be put intoand t
>e used in evidence if I think
I it won’t be used in evidence

airmar

best. Now, i don Ell

it in evidentat all, unless I come t
I have seen it therNow, 1 understand in that rep-

is not a word said about bodic There are only cer-IT

band for bodies and may standtain hgures given which may
:re and we won’t talk aboutBu i

that. Ime if I can, in two important par-
, wrong, by showing how many

ntr

K

the evidence of how manyWe havbodies were delive
were said to be delivered at Harvard; and it is only to call

;t 1 propose to verify it by the
my time to do it; and then it
and ascertain how many they
;wo that we have shown to be

now —if we haven’t got it corr
asurer of Harvard, if 1 hav

is only to call the dental colh
and then add

ny more as we can to be
a, and then we shall have the

> more and as u

•haps to Dartmoi
f I can’t do that, say so.

institution that this ladyrepre
he bodies. Now

The Chairman. Wlia

Gov. Butler. The Boston University of Medicine. And I
method ! have of verifying it

ne to ask the witness a qnes-Mr. Brown. W
tion

Gov. Butler. No; don’t tamper with the witnesi
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Mr. Brown. If this is tl me institution whc
is the dear

Gov. Bdtlek. God may kne iv; I don
Mr. Brown. If it is there i n addi son why it

should not go in
Gov. Butler. There is an ulel

But lam not upon that. This
of Medicine, and I want to say

the Boston University S
now that

death-book in various places I have another test.
H,” “B,” “ D ” ag'ai

Sou

has marked on the death-
dead

Mr. Brown. What did you ay; Bh. U,

Gov. Bdtlkk. “ H,” “1 D ”

; Harvard, B
and dental college, as I inter it; and 1 think I

Marsh, when I
ret it; a

that interpretation good. C T

about it, said that was put on
the physician. 1 asked Dr. 1 rop and he said ht h
made any such entry

Mr. Brown. The
Gov. Bdtlek. I understane l'l.

duties to perf rin. But I don’t w n

about that now. lam tryin tr
can. and show that they hav
is all 1 care to say.

trnt

The Chairman. Is the commi
Mr. Gilmore. I move that th uestion lie ad mi
The Chairman. Those in favc r raise their

lieve ; those opposed
in the negativ

Q. Now, Doctor, will you tel us how many bodi
livered to your institution?

Mr. Brown. You mean up t the present time
nt time.Gov. Butler. Up to the prese

The Witness. In the ten year

Gov r
. Butler. Within ten

The Witness. One hundred d

Q. How many have been delivered within the last three
months ; the last three months,—from Tewksbury
all the time

Mr. Brown. Well, she don’t prob
sme from Tewksbury or some other,p
Gov. Butler. I will put the questi

Dr. I
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f

Q. How many hav vered from Tewksbury? Ad

I could not tell you that without ferring to tin
Q. V three months. Howwitln111

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Car
Tewksbury at any time? Art

nany came fromv u

148 those that came from
Tewksbury ? A. 1 su[
Tewksbury when I gave

ig in regard to
148 is the number we

rave had from Tewksbury.
Q. (By Gov. Butler.) W n did you paj- for them? A

Q. No ; but whom did you
Mr. Brown. I pray the i

stitution pay for them ?

;ment of the committee. Do
you know anything about

Q. (By Gov. Butleb )o vou know mrse you

Whomilly pay for them ut of your own pt
i, if you know?lid your institution pay

Mr. Brown. I pray le committee. Thisgm

ve th rscment ol money.witne

11 is- not put in evident
10 paid for them let her sayThe Chairman. If she know

n askedMr. Brown. She has not bee

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Do
paid for? A. Do you mean w

now by whom they were
received the mone

Q. Yes. A. Ido no
lem? A. Not lately; IQ. Ever sec any bills com-

ve in earlier years.

dlls comTo whose name did t
jommittee. IfMr. Brown. I pray the ju

e entitled to see them. It is a
f which cannot be proved by

there are any bills, I think we av
written document, the content

Gov. Butler. It only ta tune

n why we should throw clownMr. Brown. There is no rc

all the bars of evidence to sav
as<

t me

thing was allowed in the caseGov. Butler. Why ame

if Dr. Dorter.
Mr. Brown. On cross-examination
Gov. Butler. No, sir ; on your examination. He wasn’t

asked whether ho had paid for them, but he produced what he
bund on the treasurer’s books,

I didn’t pay

part
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Q- (By Gov. Butler.) Now, do you know w

treasurer or dean, or whatever he is, paid for them what the
loks Show,?
Mr. Brown. 1 objt
Gov. Butler. I ask her if sh now

Mr. Brown. Suppose she does know. I object to the qnpie
lion

Gov. Butler. There is no reason why
papers of that institution should be brought he

Mr. Brown. We ought to have them, and notask a person
who says she has nothing: t th the keeping

Q- (By Gov. Butler.) I thought 3-011 were the secretary

the institution. A. Y I an
Mr. Brown. The books in ard to funds are in the hand

f the treasurer, I suppc
The Chairman. Is she the asurer

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) J
tion has a treasurer. A. Wi

n’t know whether your institu
h answers forave something that

one

Q. That is not the name of
the officer, 1 suppose, is the
officer.

re officer, i Th name of
d an, is it not? A lie

Q. Well, isn’t he the disbu
really. I suppose he is. If y

sing officer ? A. I d m’t know,
, I cannotin ask me for the factf v

say

Q. Do your bills pass th 'ugh a board for appr Dval? A.
We have a board known as the e

Q. Are you a member of tha
Q. Very well. Do 3-011 know

xecutive cominitte

A. No, sir
what was paid f them? I

mean now for each one ; what j
Mr. Brown. 1 pray the Jndj
Gov. Butler. I ask if she I
Mr. Brown. She may know

r

ment of the committe
nows

by hearsa3r , but not from per
:onal knowledg
Gov. Butler. Ah, pardon ;ne. This lady knows what

meant In' personal know She has not been in the servic
mething.if the State, and she knows si

The Chairman. That don’t apply to the legislature and ex
'cntivc
Gov. Butler. They are n in the service of the State : thf

Might to be in the service of their
The Chairman. I agree to that

ir constituents
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1

Q. Now, then, do you ki
ugain was made, or what

nat was paid for bodies ? What10w w

ment was made, to bo paid
now what was paid by having
lies delivered and the amount

low mneh money? A. I
seen. I know the number ne amount
laid. That is the only- w

Q. (By Mr. Brown.)
kn W

Th is, having seen in paper
A. 1

YQ. On the books? A
Gov. Butler. Oh, we w id tor

Q. (By Gov. Butr,hi W last? Au did you

me last week ; I Soon after IlotI ivc the dat
nterview with the n whom youn m nt up to see

Gov. Butler. I won ti- any fartheru if the coin-
It in inly to save

ime and trouble of producing the books that I offer it in this
way.

The Chairman. Of eon mid be more s atisfactory tow
have the I

What is the nara the dean?
A. Dr. I. T. I

Gov. Butler. M have t indness towil

uimmon Dr. Isaac T, Talbc
The Witness. It is 1. T
Gov. Butler. I. Tisdal

•t with a subpoena
['albot.ale

Tal with all th books oi the

tion, directlyBoston University of Medi
or indirectly, with the recei

have anu

siyment of money a
Uirins)' Hie existen ititution. [To the witnici u

And if you will attend here I el further; atth u will examine v

wc

The Chairman. Have y witness you can put on for
u minute

Gov. Butler. I hay t one, I thinli Mr. Hall

Testimony of Robee Hall ( )

Din Gov. B■
The Witness.. Well, I arrived
Gov. Butler. Stop a momen

at Tewksbury
I will ask 3'ou a question,

and you can tell the story.
Mr. Brown. Got the machine
Gov. Butler. Yes ; he comes

all wound up, I suppose
tell the truth, I sup-h

rose, without being insulted before he begin

Gov. Burn
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The Witness. I stiff '(1 in Tewksbury; I don’t want t

Gov. Butler. The Jnsel for Tewksbur here and you

are in danger

Q. When did you go to Tewksbury, sir
Mr. Brown. Can’t we have his name, Governor
Gov. Butler. Rober
Q. Where do eon

setts.
A.. I live in Brockt M ■i

Q. When did you go tc Tewksbury? A. I went on th
18th of February, 1883.

Gov. Butler. Keep your voice u [

f FebruThe Witness. The 18th
Q. When did you leave there? A. On the 12th da

March
Q. What is the matter with you ? A. I was troubled with

rheumatism when I went there, and 1 am now
Q. Did you leave of your own accord ? A. 1 did, sir ; I

was glad tc

Q. Did you inform tlr
troubles were? A. i did

in, w

CJ. What answer d -i get

Mr. Brown. Now, I p
whether we are going into :

ay the judgment of tl inniitt

ng nit new case of raismaua ii
The Chairman let th rnorv

forward am
Gov. Butler, flow
The Chairman. Ith r show w

potent
Gov. Butler. lam going to show it in this way, sir. W

have had every person there saying that ther
v IV

indlv man ■d i Iv

testimoti i
they could n

w

wlr harles Ma ms J
M ering the whole |

There have been
I

there was i r
which, on cr N.throi
I propose to show that ther were cases of cruelty rigli I under

Dr. Otter
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violent, win li they ought to have known, amA
id know they denied ■hem with the oath of God upon

them. If I that, 1 anything

Mr. Brown Mr. Chairmar 1 challenge Ills Excellency
t ntence wherenm

any wit that there was nc
They have dase ol cruc niecl specific charges of cruelty

and ex
Barron
and we

flc char For instance, then

1 t y Dudley; we explained thatan,

and we showed that the same course of treatment continued
after Dudley took charge of the Barron woman that had existed

Gov. Ik I am not aft the Barron woman ; that is notTl.li

Mr. Brown
no doubt.

I know very barren subject to you,

Gov. Butler. lam qui itented with i
Mr. Brown. Now, if Hi ucy can produce a witnei

who can say that any witness produced by the defence testified
that which was untrue, when they said they never heard of an

nstance of cruelty, and can show that the witness who testifie
Why, I might have gone on3, 1 hat is rebuti ueanl

for four weeks longer than I did, and have called more nur
ore attendants, more nimat

Gov. Butler. No inmates except J
Mr. Brown. What is that
(iov. Bl lat I remember now except Joi

that nothing of the kind toe
ri.F.i

Mr. Br An)\VN w

lembers of the legislature am
had visited this institution, thai

n’t Vf

witnesses in regard tc
nt; therefore 1 left them out, and I confined

arges which Hisnysoll exclusively to answering the specific charge.

Excellent had made; Now a man comes in here, and h
r Mr. Thomas J. Marsh, seniornot say that Charles Marsh, or Mr.

Gov. Butler. He has not said anythi

Mr. Brown. Win ■etend that he was going tonil

nar —that Thomas J. Marsh, seme
lid know of a case of cruelty.

that. Me is going off on his own statement,Ik
lei takes to say that there were other cases of cruelty, not

■her witnesses for the governor or any wit
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ness for the defence. It is entirely and absolutely new matter ;

clearly new matter. And, if the committee vote to let it in, it is
just as clean and clear an opening of the case as we had at the
opening on the 30th of March, when we came together in the
room down stairs, in room No. 10, —just as clean and clear.
And I want to say to the committee that ifyou want to consider
it anew, and if the governor won’t tell the legislature that they
ought to have gone away last April if they had attended to
business, and if he will say that he would like to have them stay,
I will use my influence, and we will slay and go through with
this until next September or next January.

Gov. Butler. 1 won’t agree to stay any longer than January.
The Chairman. Perhaps there won’t any of us ; we can’t tell

about that.
Mr. Brown. Now I say, for these reasons, that this matter

ought not to be gone into.
The Chairman. The committee must decide.

Mr. Brown. I would like to ask if I have the close. I am
the objecting party.

Gov. Butler. No. He asked me to open. That won’t do
Now, Mr. Chairman

Mr. Brown. You are taking your own tim
Gov. Butler. I am. And I have a right to waste it and

you haven’t.
Mr. Brown. lam glad to hear you say it is wasted
Gov. Butler. They produce certain people and explain cer-

tain charges, certain specific acts of cruelty, and the}' have asked
them, over and over again, was there any cruel treatment to
anybody ; and when they hav
And every one of the creature
never was an act of cruelty.

neglected to ask them 1 have,
they brought hero swore there

Mr. Brown. That they ever heard of
Gov. Butler. Every one of them
Mr. Brown. Won’t you And that in the record, Governor?
Gov. Butler. You will find it in every ease ; especially in

the testimony of Thomas J. Marsh, senior. Now, then, if he was
there take it either way.

Mr. Brown. He is the man you endorsed as honest
Gov. Butler. In comparison with his sons ; yes. 1 was

making that comparison at the time, and said he was a compara-
tively honest man compared to his sons. Now, let us take him.
He was superintendent of this institution. If he knew about it,
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knew of these acts of cruelty, and swore he didn’t hear of them,
then we show that he lies.

Mr. Brown. By showing that he did hear of them
Gov. Butler. You must let me alone, now. We show that

he lies if he did hear of them. If
was his duty to have heard, as tl
negligent and ought not to have
tion. For if men and women e
to prove, abused, pounded and k
the day when this investigation

' he didn’t hear of them, then it
re superintendent; and he was
been trusted with this institn-
ould be kicked, as I am about
mocked down, down almost to
commenced, it could not have

been done without dereliction of duty by those officers in charge.
And dereliction of duty is what I have attempted to prove,
which they have denied ; and I am going to show that the denial
was false. I don’t think they knocked them down and dragged
them out when you were there. That is not the time it is done.
And he says he depended upon what you saw. If you are going
to take as evidence what you saw, and found any report upon it,
1 respectfully submit that I ought to have been invited to go
with you when the evidence was being put in.

The Chairman. Your invitation is a standing one, Governor.
Gov. Butler. What?

a standing invitation.The Chairman. You have
; not to go with the legislature,
f into their company.

Gov. Butler. Pardon me

I have no right to crowd mysi
Mr. Brown. And a duty al
Gov. Butler. I have no duty to go with the legislature

there. Neither one nor the other. I should simply be imper-
tinent if I went with them unless asked. And it has been usual
that legislatures ask governors to go with them on such trips,
like the Iloosac Tunnel, Tewksbury and other places.

The Chairman. You should address your remarks to the
House members, Governor, because the Senate didn’t go up.

Gov. Butler. Very well; either branch has usually invited
the governor and council. But this legislature is governed by
its own rules. That is not harsh, is it, sir?

The Chairman. No.
Gov. Butler. Yen’ well, I have not done any harip in say-

ing that this legislature is governed by its own rules in its own
way. Now, then, shall I be allowed to put in those acts of
cruelty, to show that these very persons, nurses and all, did know
of them, and it was their duty to report them and they have not
done so ; indeed, they have sworn there was no such thing. Now,
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one word upon the matter dropped in by Brother Brown, that I
say the legislature ought to have gone home last April. I didn’t
intioduce that, but 1 stand by that. And they should have left
us here to have fixed this thing up quietly, comfortably, and
without any hurry as to time.

The Chairman. We can’t re :ply, Governor; I wouldn’t go
into that at much length

Gov. Butler. Why sliouldn’ I ? lam replying to what he
said

The Chairman. You may rep
Gov. Butler. lam replyino-

ly to him
to him. I sap-, therefore, it is

not anything to be brought against me, Mr. Chairman, althoughI had said it. I have not said so. I have said the actual busi-
ness of the legislature could have been finished ; and it could have
been, in my judgment. If circumstances have altered that, that
is an affair we will fix between now and next January, somehow,with the men that we will have to settle these things with. But it
is no argument why I should not be allowed to put this evidence
in, and I pi ay .you not to take it into consideration, especiallyit I yield to the suggestion of the chairman and don’t pursue it
any further.

The Chairman. The question is whether this shall be ad-
mitted.

[The question was rejected, four to liv
The Chairman. Now it is time to adjourn until two o’clock

I hope the counsel will remain and we will have a brief conference.

Adjourned
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Wednesday, July 11.

The committee met in the Green Room at 2 r. m., Senator
Torino of Worcester in the chair.

The Chairman. Call your witness, Governor
Gov. Butler. Hon. Godfrey Morse. Mr. Morse, I will call

you : you want to get back to court.

Testimony of Godfrey Morse (sworn)

Direct examination by Gov. Butler.

Q. Mr. Morse, how long have 3-011 lived in Boston? A.
Twent}--eight years.

Q. How man)- years have you been a member of the school
board? A. Three years.

Q. And how long a member of the common council? A.
This is my second year.

Q. Do you know Dr. Dixwell? A. I do.
Q. How long have }‘ou known him? A. Seventeen 3 eats.

Q. How well have you known him? A. He was a class-
mate of mine in college.

Q. 'Known him over since? A. I have known him ever
since.

Q. Has he had an office or place of business near you? A.

Mine was on State Street or Water Street, and his was on Pem-

berton Square and on Beacon Street. He graduated from the

medical school.
Q. Have you known those who know him quite well? A.

All my classmates have known him college classmates.
Q. Prior to this investigation did you ever hear his character

for truth and veracity questioned? A. No, sir.

Q. Prior to this investigation did you ever hear, or know,

or believe that he was a lunatic? A. I never believed it, sir.

SIXTY-FIRST HEARING.
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Q. Did you over hear of it? A. I never heard of it before.
Gov. Butler. The witness is yours, Mr. Brown.

Cross-examination hi: Mr. Brown.

Q. Did you ever consult his family physician or talk with
him about it? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever consult with any of his relatives about it?
A. No, sir.

Q. Or talk with them about it? A. No, sir.
Q. If an expert upon insanity, who was familiar with his

history and the history of his health, should say that lie was of
unsound mind, would that affect your judgment at all? A. I
hardly think it would.

Q. Were you his counsel? A. I have been.
Q. When last? A. A little over two years ago
Q. And rendered professional services for him, have y’ou

A. I have advised him in matters ; yes, sir.
Q. Under a retainer? A. No, sir ;as his friend and cla

mate. I have had nothing to :lo with him professionally for
over two years

Q. Still you consider you
obligation to him ? A. No, s
vices without pay, and I don’t c
I was consulted professionally

under a sort of professional
Ido not. I rendered my ser-
lider myself retained, although

ar
ur

in

Q. Well, 3’ou say you are
A. I was.

member of the school board?a

Q. If Dr. Dixwell should i
ton had to submit themselve

that the lady teachers of Bos-
to the members of the school

:ay

board before they could be employed, would you consider that
evidence of an unsound mind ?

Gov. Butler. 1 object to th;
The Chairman. That is as

at question
competent as the other one he

put, isn’t it?
Gov. Butler. How
The Chairman, Isn’t that a competent as the if an

expert on lunacy should say he was craz
Gov. Butler. I don’t know but these are as competent as

some others that have been put here, but tin’s is not competent.
If something else should happen what would happen?

The Chairman. Can’t he put a theoretical case on cr
examination

Gov. Butler. Yes, sir ; but not upon this question. There
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are cases where you can put theoretical questions to experts and
others ; but there are no experts, as I know of, on questions of
whether a man has reputation fo

Mr. Brown. I don’t ask that
Gov. Butler. It is not what

truth and veracity.

the man that testifies believes
he knows what a man’s reputa-himself, except on condition tha

tion is. For instance, I might have a very strong opinion
about the chairman, but whatever my opinion was, if I had
never heard anybody say that h
I should not be allowed to give

e had ever done anything wrong
my opinion.

The Chairman. Do you pn it, Mr. Brown?
Mr. Brown. Yes, sir; I sub

ical question, such as is put alw
ination. This man is called h<

aiit it is nothing but a hypothet-
ays to witnesses on cross-exam-
3re to testify that he never saw

am thing about Dr. Dixwell to indicate that he was of unsound
mind; never heard of anything. Now I put this hypothetical
question: if Dr. Dixwell should say certain things—which I
wont repeat would you consider that —he has been a mem-
ber of the school board and is familiar, somewhat, with their
transactions would you consid
mind? That is what I ask.

r that evidence of an unsound

Gov. Butler. There are twr
In the first place you assume it h

or three troubles about that,
true he did say it.

Mr. Brown. I put it purely
nothing else.

hypothetical question, and

Gov. Butler. Excuse me ; 1 know'. Mr. Morse might be
more willing to believe that the man lied that said he said so
than to believe that he was untruthful.

Mr. Brown. Therefore I put it hypothetically —if he said

Gov. Butler. And therefore it elucidates nothing, and it
don’t belong to the class of questions that ever are put in this
kind of cases ; never has been put, and I venture to say that
the chairman never heard anything like that.

Mr. Brown. lie heard it yesterday, when His Excellency
asked a witness il he heard that Dixwell killed his grandmother.

Gov. Butler. I beg pardon ; I only follow the cross-exami-
nation —if he ever heard him accused. It was not a legal per-
formance. Did you ever hear him accused of this, that, or the
other? I simply7 followed. Those questions were all illegal
and all improper, and 1 let them run, just to show the animus of
the counsel to use up my time. 1 wanted him to make an ex-
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hibition of himself. And he made it ; and I got his photo
graph in that regard ; therefore, I didn’t object.

The Chairman. Better put it on sale and see if we can’t
make something out of it.

Gov. Butler. I don’t hear what you say, sir.
The Chairman. I say you had better put the photograph on

ale, so that the committee can make something out of it.
Gov. Butler. Pardon me; I don’t make so poor a specula-

tion as that generallj-; nobody would want it. Now, then, I
am upon the question here of an investigation ; whether you can
put those questions. Suppose he said that the moon was made
of green cheese, what would you think of him then ? Suppose
he had said that the world stood still, what would you believe
then? They never were put and they never will be put any-
where else but here, and I don’t think they will be here. How-
ever, I will have a vote of the committee upon it.

The Chairman. My impression is rather against it, but lam
disposed to let the committee vote upon it.

[A vote was taken and the question was excluded ; one for,
and two against.]

Q. Did you ever read Uie article in the “Boston Post” of
July 2, 1881, entitled “Dixwcll Exposed?” A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then you have heard something about his character
Gov. Butler. Oh, no ; pardon me ; I object to the question.

There is nothing said about his character for truth and veracity ;

there is something said about his quarrels.
Mr. Brown. I submit there was something, and if you want

me to read the article I will read it, and you can see whether
there is or not.

Gov. Butler. No, sir; you won’t read the article ; you can’t
get it in that way

Mr. Brown. If you object to
there, I think His Excellency on
not there.

it on the ground that it is not
ght to read it and see that it is

Gov. Butler. Pardon me ; I
that it is in there.

object that there is no evidence

Mr. Brown. Well, you say it is not; I don’t know whether
you are playing with us.

Gov. Butler. No; I saj' there is no evidence. The ques-
tion is : then j'ou have heard something about him.

Mr. Brown. That is not the question. I said you have
heard something about his character.
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Gov. Butler. No, sir.
you did read the article? A.Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Well

I did.
at the reading of that article
and. veracity? A. Not the

Q. Still you don’t regard th:
affected his character for truth
slightest, in my opinion.

Q. Because you don’t believe that the “Boston Post” is a
reliable sheet? A. I don’t believe that that article is truthful.
The “ Boston Post ” simply published it.

Q. Isn’t there an affidavit there, signed and sworn to? A.
I have not seen it for two years ; so I don’t remember whether
there was or not.

Q. Do you know anything about the facts contained in that
article? A. Not until I had read it.

Q. And then you say you investigated it, did you ? A. I
didn’t say so, but I did investigate it; I say it now.

Q. You say it now. Were you his counsel when he was
expelled from the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to

he was expelled, and I was notChildren ? A. I didn’t know
his counsel in that matter.

A. In that matterQ. Was not his counsel?
r it? A. Nothing whatsoeverQ. Had nothing to do wit

that I remember.
>u seen him for the last two years?
on ; sometimes on the street. I

>e once or twice within two years ;

Q. How frequently have yc
A. Not very often ; off and
think I have called at his hous
I am not positive of but once,
more than half a dozen times

I don’t think 1 have seen him
in these two years.

A. In Pemberton Squan
is all.

Q. In Pemberton Square?
Mr. Brown. I believe that

Re-direct examination by Gov. Butler
Q. You know of that institution. That was the Boston

Provident Institution, was it not? A. I really could not tell
you, sir. I know it was some institution that had something to

do with poor children
Q. Mr. Frothingham was at the head of it, wasn’t he? A

I could not answer the question.
Gov. Butler. All right, sir. I have got Mr. Frolhingham’s

letter hei'e about that, which will show whether he was expelled
or not. That is all, sir.
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Testimony of Eugene A. Pope (sworn).
Direct examination by Gov. Butler.

Q. How long have yon lived in Boston? A. 1 was born in
Boston, and I have lived in or near Boston all 1113' life.

Q. How long have you known Dr. Dixwell? A. Ten years;
pretty close to ten years.

Q. Known him well? A. Yes, sir
Q. Known those other people who have known him? A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Up to the time of this investigation had 'yon ever heard

anj’thing against his character for truth and veracity ? A. No,
sir.

Q. Up to the time of this investigation did you ever hear or
ever see anything in his conduct or ever hear any suspicion that
he was a lunatic in any wajT ? A. Not the slightest.

Q. Had dealings with him? A. I had seen him. lie was
first a tenant of a building 1 had in charge ; that was 1113- first
acquaintance with him ; and I have seen him, I should sa3*, on
the average for the last ten 3 ears, two or three times a 3'ear.
Perhaps a year 1 have lived out of town 1 may have skipped
and not seen him so often.

Gov. Butler. The witness is 3'ours, Mr. Brown

Cross-examination by Mr. Brown

Q. What have you seen about him? You sa3r that you never
noticed anything that he was a lunatic ; what have 3y ou seen
about him that was singular ? A. Nothing.

Q. Ilis conduct and appearance have always been that of a
perfectly sound mind, of a man that has a perfectly sound and
well-balanced mind,— everything that you have seen ? A. Like
all other men. He had his peculiarities.

Q. He does have peculiarities? A. Certainty
Q. What are his peculiarities? A. When ho starts for a

thing he generalty goes right straight through it from beginning
to end and does not take anything on trust.

Q. Well, that is a is it? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, mention the next that you have seen. A. 1 don’t

know that there is anything more to distinguish him from the
average run.

Q. You stated he had peculiarities, and you have only slated
one; now, what are the rest? let us have them. A. I don’t
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know as I recall anything to testify to. You make up youranything to

opinion of a man from a great many tilings you don’t remem-

ntioned something more thanQ. Won’t you state; you m
nergy, didn’t you? A, That is all that I referred to.

Q. Then he hasn’t any other peculiarity except that he is
nergetic. Is that all? A. Not that I know of.

lidn’t he ? A. That I don’tQ. Earned his own livin
know.

ant it. A. I didn’t have anyQ. Don’t know anything a
never heard that he didn’t paying to do with his living. I
id his livingI presume he earn

Q. When did he hire a building in which you had an interest
A. In 1872, 1 think it was, or 1873, to 1876.

No. 8 and No. 10 BeaconQ. Where was that? A
Street

Q. Did you collect the rent? A. I think the rent was

paid at the offk

Q. Do you paid it, or somebody else? Awh

My impression is that he always paid it
Q. You never heard anything peculiar about the man, ex-

N:ept as you have stated? A
Q. Never consulted with his friends, his father or mother,

brothers or sisters, or brothers-in-law ? A. No, sir
Q. Didn’t j'ou have any knowledge of the Hebrew affair

which has taken place since the first of January, —getting cer-
almshouse in large numbersip to the Tewksbury
board of health, lunacy and

knowledge about that? A.
which was investigated by the
haritv? Didn’t you have som

Only from hearsay'; that is all.

Q. Have you considered that a matter which didn’t affect his
hat he did that as agent of thereputation ? A. I understood t
hey applied there for aid, andBoston Provident Society ; that
he had to visit them and findhe was one of their visitors, and

out about them.
rstoodthat? A. That is the0. That is the way you uud

wav 1 understood th
about it, is it? A. 1 haveO. And that is all you heart

il of ta
art of what you have heardQ. Well, that is the princip:

■d talk back and forth all theof that affair, is it? A. 1
that was the reason 1 heardtime ; but as far as why he did
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i

I understand that he was employed by the Boston Provider!
Society ; a regular servant. These people applied, and they ser
him to look after them

Re-dir iI Gov. L

Q You are asked if yon inquired of his brothers-in-law and
ais sisters-in-law. As a friend of the family, and of him. dir
you see any occasion to make any such inquiries? A. Th
only time, he was ill at his house one winter, and I inq
about his health from time to time. That was only during that

Q. I understand. That was as any other gentleman would
lid you ever have ado. What ! mean to say i

inquire about his being sane r insane, any more than u

ntleinan ? A. Not t iighte

Gov. Butler. That is a
Q. (By the Chairman.) Has the witness given u{tty the uhairman. ) Mas the witness giv

business? What is your business? A. My busines
leper ; in real estate busine

Testimony of Edw ABD FrOTHINGHAM •r

D! by Gov. Ba

Q. Mr. Frothingham, w i you ever*at the head
A. Yes, sir.

th

ton Provident Association
Q. Sometimes caller! the Society for the Preventic

to do with it.
f(

to Children? A. Nothim
Q. Then this is another society ? A. This is on Chardon

Street

The Chairman. You will have to raise your voice, Gov
rnoi

Q. This was the society in which he was connected wit
you, was it? A. What are you speaking of now, sir

Q. The Boston Provident Association. A. He v
ray visitors ; he was a visitor amon poor

Q. How long? A. A year or

Q. [Producing a letter.] Was that the letter which you
ave him when he left, or after he left? A. Yes, sir. I

don’t know whether it was the last one or not. It

Q. At that time, when he was with you, di
know any did you hear his character for truth and veraci
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Q. Certainly. A. I didn’t expel him. No; he was not
expelled.

Gov. Butler. He left because he chose to, and refused for
some reason lo take his salary. The witness is yours, Mr.
Brown.

Cross-examination by Mr. Brown.

Q. Now, let us sec, Mr. Frothingham; there is a society
called the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children,
and within your knowledge Dr. Dixweli was connected with it
atone time? A. I don’t know anything ab nit it; I believe
he was connected with it before he came to me.

Q. Now, when was it? You say before you employed him
you had heard reports respecting his reputation for truth and
veracity? A. I heard that. I can’t tell you when; it was
ever so long ago, and I should not say positively where I heard
it, but I have heard it; when, I don’t know.

Q. How many times have you heard it?
Gov. Butler. Not once.
The Witness. Oh, a very few people, and I cannot say' I

ever heard it more than once or twice.
Q. This was some time ago? A. Yes, sir; a good while

ago.
Q. It is since 1872 or thereabouts when he left the medical

school ; since 1872 or 1873? A. Oh, yes.
Q. Now, let us see. You employed him to visit the poor.

That is, to go around and sec their condition, and then he had to
report, I suppose, concerning the people he visited. He did
that work, as you say, thoroughly, did he? A. Very thoroughly,
indeed, so far as I could see.

Q. He didn’t have the disbursement of any money ? A.
No ; but he gave material help in other things coal and food,
at his discretion.

Q. And when did he leave the employment of the society?
A. When did he begin to be employed?

Q. No; when did he leave? A. About the date of the
letter ; I cannot answer it exactly.

Q. Sometime before February 17, 1883? A. About the
15th of February, I believe; whenever the month had expired.

Q, When did he enter the employ of the society? A. He
was visitor for me about a y*ear and a half.

Q. Now, what was this difference that you had? A. He
didn’t obey orders ; he was queer.
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A. Yes, sirQ. lie was what? Que
Q. Wherein was he que A. Well, Dr. Dixwell was a

man who if he got interested in r was carried away

by it; he seemed to lose his sa acity in a measure

Q. Seemed to lose his bala
my faith in what he could do for
was interested. I had no relian

lid A. Well, I lost
the poor people in whom he

m him. I lost mv faith in
him

Q. How frequently did
nany limes.

his judgment? A. A good

Q. Very often? A. Yes
first part, I will say that all thi
two months before he left.

sir; very often. Well, in the
in the month ortrou

Q. Well, after he lost his ji
for him so far as your society w

rent there was not that use
oncerned? A. He plagued

me a good dea
Q. Well, did your society h

Russian Jews that Dixwell wa
ave anything to do with some
,s connected with in some wav

since the first of January? A
Q. Tell us the story about

It did
the Russian Jews? A. The

paper will come out to-morrow that will tell y rou about that
Well, the Russian Jews wereQ. Give us a summary? A
xiles. They came to Boston,a lot of people calling themselv

and they came down upon us a s an association, as they did upon
re out of sympathy with a greatfor help. They

sympathy to such an extent that
way by his sympathy. No fault
that he overstepped the bounds
sitor.

hey were outman

Dr. Dixwell was quite carried
to find with him in that, excej;
which I had set for him as a v

A. Well, he was careless and
He would believe all that these
was being deceived, and in spite
them all the time.

Now, what did he d(

treacherous to the last degree,
people told him. I told him 1
of that he would go on and he

■ mind how, but he allowed him-
;ht he ought not to be? A. I

Q. He was deceived. Neve
ved as you thorn

any heed of what I said. Iold him so, but he would not
■ould not control him at all.

ispicion about the soundness of
decidedly: and I have got it

Q. Didn’t you have a lilt
mind? A. Yes, sir; I d

now

Is, didn’t you? A, Very fewQ. And you talked w ici

people ; nobody to talk with
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Q. But you did talk wit some about Dixwell, as to thi

soundness of his mind ? A. V ery likely

Q. And yon learned from ot rers that there was a suspicio: n
about his soundness of mi A. Well, they agreed with nr
in a measure ; I don’t mean tc ay that they did wholly

Q. Whom did you talk with A. Well, I talked with pc
pie who had to do with him in le same way I had, with
Russian

Q. Give us the names? A. Mr. Hecht, president of th
Hebrew benevolent society, always spoke kindly about the doc
tor, but said he thought he was wanting there. [lndicating hi
forehead

Q. Wanting here? Puttiir lis finger on his forehead? A
I suppose that is what he meant

Q. When he said he was wanting here he put his finger or
his forehead? A. I think he did ; I cannot swear to it.

Q. What other person did you consult? A. I cannot r
sail; I rarely spoke to anybody about Dr. Dixwell, who w

not concerned about these Ru
always a good deal together al

ians. Mr. Hecht and I were
nit these Russian J

Q. Did the Russian Jev
many of them did.

Tewksbury? A. A good

Q. Were you brought in c
lunacy and charity on the suby
siaiiJews? A. Not directly

ntacl with the board of health
f the treatment of the Rus

t all ; hardly intim
Q. Did you ever have any

any action of the board of
mversation with Dixw

unacy and charity in re

gard to the Russian Jews? A
Q. What did he say? A.

Yes ; we did

What did who say

Q. Dixwell. A. Well, he thought the society that voi

speak of made a mistake in ng these people back ironru

Tewksbury, after he, Dixwell,
didn’t agree with him myself.

Q. When did you first noli

night he had got them there. Ih.

as to come to any other
it? When did you first uotkfigment upon that su ijeet r When did 3'ou first notice

matter with his head? A. Itthat Dixwell had some
was tiie manner in which he about these Jews. 1 thought

person with his intelligent education could not really
aelieve what he said he believ rue without being in
some way, as 1 say, a little one Nobody agreed with him

I can fine
Gov. Butlek He didn’t car for that
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1

Q. And lie did everythin
A. He did.

he could, to do that, didn’t lie

Q. And used all the means
did more than yon thought he
respect to that, sir ; nothing to
do with the Tewksbury busines

that he had at command, anc
A,. Not ir

io with that at ail ; nothii
i at all, I hadn’t.

Q. He did more to get them
he ought to? A. No; it was
trouble began.

to Tewksbury than you thought
after they came back that the

Q. And he got them to T
afterwards they were sent awa}’
some hundred of them, was ther
I beliey’e.

wksbury. Very well. Then
from Tewksbury? There wa;

not? A. Some flfty T or sixty

Q. Afterwards they w sent back from Tewksbury, with
and he thought that was wrong.nobody’ to take care of them,

didn’t he? A. He did.A. He did
Q. And he did everything he could to protect these pi

people ? A. Not all poor.
Q. What? A. They wer not poor, all of them.
Q. How do you know that? A. Well, they found money

on them.
Q. What? A. They found money about them
Q. On some of them ? A T
Q. Tiie poor ones yver

not? A. Those he thougi
■nes ho was after, were tit

Q. And he got interpreters
with them, and find out what
done for them? A. That is

so that he could eornmunic
hey wanted, and what could

Q. And find out their story,
been cheated, and brought over
should have a farm when he got
he learned ? A. Something of

And he learned that they had
here by promises that each man
here ? That is what ho thought
that sort, I think.

Q. And he was very mu
much.

moved for them? A. Very

Q. He was very much concer
pathies were aroused, or seemed

■cl for them? A. His sym-

be

Q. And he wanted to arous
likely.

yours, didn’t lie? A. Very

Q. Well, was it not so? Bu
much? A. Why not? [ Appl,

he didn’t arc rs very

.se.l

Q. I don’t know wiry not ;T inly asked the
The Chairman. We must not waste any time in apt
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Q. Why not? A. Do you w ant me to answer why not?
at; because every man has a
lether he did or did not arouse
at he could for them, didn’t

Q. No ; I don’t care about th
right to his own opinion. But wl
yours, he went ahead and did win
he ? More that you thought was ] ■ht? A. Yes, sir

Q. And that was the difference
of that difference he left your in
would not have left but for those ]

between you, and on account
institution, didn’t he? A. He

:■ Russian Jews.
Q. I say it was on account

difference you speak of. A.
of that difference? That is the
No, not the only thing ; because
besides. I didn’t care about thehe did things offensive to me b

yed my orders.difference of opinion, but he di
Your orders about the Rus-

the Russian Jews.
Q. About the Russian Jews;

sian Jews? A. Yes, sir; about
not quite sound in his mind?Q. And you thought he w

A. He didn’t seem so to me.
A. I think he didQ. And lie left on the fifteent

nu wrote this letter? A. WaitQ. And on the seventeenth yi
a moment; that might have been the previous month

efore? A. The month be-Q. Well, he left fifteen day-
fore

Q. And yet, on the seventeenth you wanted this crazy man

to come back, and you say he -was the best man you ever had?
A. I didn’t want him to come back. It don’t say so there.

Q. Why not? “And I know not when or where I can ever
expect to look for another like you

Mr. Brown. He meant another crazy man.

The Witness. I should qualify that.
Q. Pardon me ; 1 don’t know what you will do now ; I want

to know what you did then? A. I can explain that easy
enough if you will give me time.

Q. You were in sound mind when you wrote this, weren’t
•ite him the truth? A. I didn’tyou? Didn’t you mean to w

write him the whole truth ; no.
; it was not well for me to do so.
was in great sympathy with Dr.
,ake the money. The doctor was

Q. Why not? A. Because
That note was written when I
Dixwell, and I wanted him to
a personal friend, the society owed him the money, and I wrote
that letter for him to take the money, and 1 didn’t want to make
it harsh.

Q. 1 know. But you made it highly complimentary. You
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did his work thoroughly ? A. Isay he was a good visitor and
say so now ; the best I ever h ad.

Q. And had been for how many years ? A. One or two.
o years? A. A year and a half:
lonths ; he was a volunteer before

Q. And had been for two
he was only under pay three m
that.

Q, And did his duty sympathy with the poor? That
it? A. What?was a peculiarity with him, w

Q. Volunteering to do v
visitors do most of them

for the poor? A. All my
wanted two or three out of

sympathy for the ot
Q. Well, he was not peculh

to have it that way if you want
work for pay, because he won!
him. And you asked him to
Yes, ho did take it afterwards ;

in that respect. lam content
Well, it is evident he didn’tit.

not take the pay that was due
,ke it, and he would not? A.

Gov. Butler. Then he acte very like a sane man in taking
his pay. That is all. I won’t trouble you any further. Very
much obliged to you. I have got nothing since I began this
investigation but swindlers and cheats, and it turns out that he
was swindling himself to take care of the Jews. A d—d lying
rascal!

Testimony or Charles J. Maynard (sworn)

Direct examination by Gov. Butle

Q. Mr. Maynard, you live in Boston? A. Yes, sir
Q. I low many years ? A. I

time, something like a year and i
have lived here now a short
half or two years.

Q. Where did you live ? A I lived in Newton before that.
Q. How long have yon known Dr. Dixwell? A. I have

known him about a year and a half.
Q. Known him very A. I have known him intimately

during that time.
Q. Up to the time this invei

any suspicion that be was a lun
tigation took place had you ever
tie? A. Not the slightest, sir.
you to bo a clear minded man,Q. He always appeared t

didn’t he? A. Perfectly.

Q. Did you ever hear h
questioned before this invest
before this investigation.

character for truth and veracity
ation began? A. No, sir; not

,ie took it
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Cross-examination by Mr. Brown.

Q. How long have you lived in Newton? A. I was born
there.

Q. What is your business? A. lam a dealer in specimens
of natural history.

Q. Where? A. At No. 9 Pemberton Square.
Q. That is where Dixwell’s office is? A. DixwcU’s office

is opposite, —No. 2, I think.
Q. When did you say you first got acquainted with him?

A. I was over on Winter Street a year and a half ago, and he
came in there. He came in to buy a specimen of a rare sponge
for his nephew, who was in New York. He visited me quite
frequently.

Q. He used to visit to look over your curiosities ? A. He
was an enthusiastic scientist.

Q. Now, have you ever had any dealings with him except in
In a business waythe matters referred to ? A

Q. Yes. A. No, sir
Q. How frequently have yc

and a half? A. During the
times a week, sometimes every

ieen him during the last year
t year and a half four or five

hi

lay

Q. Where is he now? A. He is living, I think, on West
Cedar Street.

Q. When did you last see him? A. Well, since he left
Pemberton Square

Q. When was that? A. Possibly a month ago, or some
thing like that. I don’t exactly remember.

Q. Have you seen him since the first day of May? A.
Oh, yes, sir.

Q. Where? A. In my stc in the square.
Q. Sure about it? A. Ye
Q. Have you seen him since

lon’t think I have seen him sine
the first day of June? A. I
3 the first day of June.
n why? A. No, sir; I sup-Q. Do you know the re;

posed possibly he might be troubled about this investigation.
Q. Do you know anything.about it? A. No ; I don’t know

anything about it. I only supposed
Q. You need not give us suppositions, because we can all

upply those. We can suppose he is somewhere under treat-
ment. Arou know he is somewhere where he has not had an
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opportunity of visiting yon for
know that. I would not say tl

a month or more? A. I don’t
at he had not had opportunity.
A. lie certainly has not beenQ. Well, the disposition

there.
Q. You never noticed anyth

cated that he was of unsound
ng in him, you say, that indi
mind? A. No, sir; not the

Q. Do you know any of his
and his brother-in-law slightly.

friends? A. I know his sister

Q. Which brother-in-law A. Mr. Mil
Q. Ever have anj r conversat

the condition of his mind? A.
n with him about his health or
No, sir ; never had any reason

Q. How long have you b
ness? A. Ever since I was t

u in the natural history busi-
ly nty-one

Mr. Brown. That is all

Testimony or Edwap Hamilton (sworn)I

Direct examinatic

Q. Mr. Hamilton, how long
Since 1836, excepting five yean

have you lived in Boston? A.
3 when I lived in New York,
own Dr. Dixwell? A. AboutQ. How long have you kn

seven years

Q. Have you known his f
wife about three years, I think.

mil}' ? A. I have known his

Q. How long have known
quite intimately for the last th

in ? A. I have known themi

year

Q. Do you know whether h
months or a few weeks ? A.
been poor for a long time, and I

las had sickness within a few
know his general health hashealth has

bat he has been sick, confined
to his bed by illness part of the time since the hearing when
he was here

Q. Do you know whether he has gone away for his health?
A. lam so informed, sir. His house is closed, and lam in-
formed

Mr. Brown. Well, I submit
The Witness. He is not at horn
Q. Did you go to see him while he was sick? A. I did,

Q. During these years hav
known him? A. Yes, sir.

you known people that have

Gov. 1

Q. Up to the tirpe he was att :ed here, in this investigation
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:Ud you ever hear Iris character for truth and veracity questioned ?

A. 1 never did, sir
acked here, in this investigation,
a lunatic, or insane? A. No,
don whatever.

Q. Up to the time he was att
did you ever suspect that he was
sir ; 1 never had any such suspii

Q. Ever heard anything on t rat subject that led you to such
a conclusion? A. No, sir

Q. Have you seen him and talked with him when ho has
dace? A. I have talked with
but in an easy chair; he was

been on the bed of sicknes
him. He was not then in b
looking very feeble.

Q. In feeble health? A. Yes, sir
Q. See an}’ wandering of mind, o:

all, sir.
Gov. Bdtlek. The witness is yours

mind, or anything? A. Not at

yours, Mr. Brown

by Mr. BrowCross-examinatio:

He lives on West CedarQ. Where does he live
Street, sir.

A

Q. In Boston ? A. Yes, sir

Q. Where did he live when
A. He lived in Pemberton S
quarters.

i you got acquainted with him?
Square, near the police head-

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) A single question I want to ask,
and I guess you know it. Is he a very enthusiastic anatomist?
A. Yes, sir; his room, his sitting-room, is filled with animals
prepared, which he has dissected and put together anatomically.
All sorts of birds and beasts, almost. He is an enthusiast in
anatomy.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) You say you got acquainted with his
wife three years ago. How long has he been married? A. I
cannot say, sir ; I don’t know.

Q. What brought you in contact with Dr. Dixwell? A.
What first brought us in contact?

Q. Yes. A. I cannot tell you
Q. Did you know his father and mother? A. I did not

I knew some of his uncles, the Bowditches. I knew Dr. Bow
ditch very well. I think heis very much like him.

Q. You say his room was filled with all sorts of specimens.
Did he ever tell you that he shot all those animals himself ? A,
No, sir.

Q. Did he tell you where he got them? A. No, sir
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Q. Never said anything about it? A. No,
Q. So that you didn’t have any information from him where

they came from? A. I didn’t; only that he had prepared
them.

»Q. Well, now, what did you ever see about him that was
peculiar? A. I saw his family traits. The traits of all the
Bowditches are developed very strongly in Dr. Dixwell. First,
their honesty and fearlessness. I think that Dr. Dixwell is one
of the few men who dare to tell the truth always, on all subjects,
anywhere. I think that is a family trait of the Bowditch faipily,
and I think it is very fully developed in Dr. Dixwell.

Q. Now, what other peculiarity did you notice? A. I
don’tknow any other peculiarity, sir ; except, as I say, the family
traits are developed in Dr. Dixwell. He is an earnest, plain-
spoken man; fearless, entirely fearless, when he feels a thing to
be right.

Q. What did he ever tell you that indicated to your mind
that he was a truth-telling person, and was fearless ? A. Be-
cause

Q. No ; I want to know what he told you that gave you that
impression at any time. A. Well, sir, he has talked with me
frequently in relation to the policy of the state board of chari-
ties, which applies to the almshouse and the public institutions
of this State, and he has told me his opinion on that subject;
and I believed it was strictly true that it was a policy of
wickedness.

Q. Wait a moment. He gave you his opinion, and you
believed his opinion was correct? A. Yes, sir.

Q. I suppose because you had the facts by which you estab-
lished the correctness of that opinion? A. Yes, sir; I think
so.

Q. Now, you say that he told you that the policj - of the
state board of charities was one of wickedness? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, what were the facts that you had in your mind to
show that? A. Well, in the policy

Q. I don’t ask you the policy
Gov. Butler. Pardon me ; he is telling you the fact
Mr. Brown. I don’t want the policy, I want fact
The Witness. Well, sir, the fact that up to 1879 the state

hoard of charities had a law on the statute book bj’ which a
person applying to be a pauper, applying for aid, state aid,
took the first step to the state prison ; and they were sent to
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the state almshouse and were taken by the agent of the state
board of charities before a just f the peace, and were com
mitted to the state prisbi two years, at least in many in
stances. I can show ii nearly one ii
sent to the state prison bj’ a justice of the peace from th»
Tewksbury almshouse under the state board of charities; and

r report. Such tin I say are wicked.
I can find it; IthQ. What report is it in ? A

the report

Q. But you say the law w Eissed in 1
Gov. Butler. No ; up to 1
The Witness. 1 said previc 1

Q. By th mean the state workhou
y to the report.

i
mppose? A. I refer you ex it

Mr. Brown. Wait no moment. Let us see. Let us get atu

the facts
Gov. Butler. He is getting at the fa

Q. You saj’ that pr the statuteaw w
loyou? A. Y sir

Q. And the state board of lealth, lunacy and charity is re-
A.. No, sir; the state boardsponsible were respon

of charities ; that was the nam n

me. That is not in existentQ. That was prior to this
now? A. That is what I was

Gov. Butler. The same met
alking about

are in existence in the state
Doard of health, lunacy an m : there at

not ay as there w nuarv

The Witn 1 12 of the report of 1878a
[Referring to a- pamphl :t, and rc ad ir

I fyou .nd twelve of t
hi under the head of ‘Tr

Aim- 1 that of the one hunilrt11v w
Ity home, and who were broughseventy who went to t t ar

righteous iudge, sixty-two maleif this ra
lead noiand thirty-one fema

thirty-three females
Iguilty, and forty-four males mi

1 ninety-seven males and sixt
two females were convicted on
and nine males and two females
term may mean.”

hundred and fifty-nine of them
were 1 continued,’ whatever tha

Q. What are you reading from? A. lam reading from some
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remarks tllat I made to the committee on public charital
stitutions in-1879, which were printed.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) When the law was r'<■ I JS.V '7ov. .butler.) When the law was repealed? A
That law was repealed, I think, on the strength of what I sayir
this speech, which was printedT

Gov. Butler. Put in the whole documen
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Now, where do you find that th

men were sent to state prison ? A. I didn’t say men; I said
person;

Q. Where do you find that any one of those pi went tc
state prison? A. I will show you in the report. They went
to the women’s prison. Sixty-two males and thirty-one fern
plead not guilty, and forty four males and thirty-three fen
plead guilty. If you will ake your report you will find ho.w
many went to state prison

Q. Where is the state prison that you refe A. At
Sherborn, I think, is the k ation of the women’s state n

Q. So you think that i a state prison? A. Ft women
yes, sir. I understand it s

Q. Is it named anywhc re in the statute book as i
prison? A. Prison for w amen.

Q. State prison ? A. It is a state institution,
i the state prison ? A, YQ. Is it there named a

suppoi

Q. Did you ever look it up to see whether it was n
; it is named prison for wc

ained t
state prison? A. Yes, sir nen

Q. Is it named state pr n for women
Mr. M ellen. I think w are consuming time unnecessarily
The Witness. It is a sta institution
Gov.Butler. It is a state prison. It is not the st ate prison

at Concord ; and it is not th state prison —when there w
at Bridgewater. There me tor women and oi tor mei

You and I know perfectly w-ion ami I Know periecUy well where it is.
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) You understand that is

reformatory institution, don’t yon ? A. I don’t; neve
n ply a
under-

stood it was such
Q. Never knew anythir

I did.
it it at all ? A. Y 1 thinli

Q. You never so understood it? A. No.
Q. Well, you have a little feeling against this board, hav

you, Mr. Hamilton? A. No further than their ri further than their policy. I
opposed to their \ have no personal feeling agaii

I
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board otherwise than their poli
ir, ev

You visited Dr. Dixwell whenQ. Well, we will leave that
he was sick recently. When
give, you definitely the time ; I

is it? A. Well, 1 could not
ink within two months,

he first of June? A. I think
tire I have since the first of

w

Q. Have you seen him sine
I have ; yes, sir. I am quite
June.

use, West Cedar StreetQ. Where? A. At hi
rink since the first of June.
,e any more definitely? A. No.

Q. When was it? A. It
Q. You cannot give the clat

sir.
n with him? A. I didQ. Did you have convers
e any peculiarities on that occa-
I saw no peculiarities at all.

Q. Well, now, did you no
sion? A. Nothing: no, sir.

No, sir ; nothing more than you
Each man is an individual,

.11 y? AQ. Did
always see ;h individu
himself, ar
have your

members of the family since thisQ. Have you inquir
ard to the condition of his mind?investigation commenced in r

A. I have not; no, sir. I had no occasion toav

that his being charged with
npetent physicians was any

Q. Well, yon didn’t cons:
being of unsound mind by

r

reason
deny the competencyGov. Butler. Pardon me

Mr. Brown. 1 know you my. They were graduates of
mi Harvard College are notHarvard (

L was present when one ofGov. Butler. Precisely

them was hang

le to answer that?The Witness. Do you
Mr. Brown. Yes.

i i

The Witness. Ask it m e, please.

Pile stenographer will read itMr. Brown. I asked you

[The stenographer read tl
The Witness. I did not

lesuon. J
sider it anv reason, if he was

decided to
You heard, didn’t you, that he
lysicians with being of unsound

' that? A. 1 might. 1 have

Q. My question was this
by sever

m ever hearnind ? D
i the testimony in this case

Dr. Dixwell lias his, and you

I have been opposed to that,
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Q. Now, that didn’t put y upon your inquiry iu
Dixwell’s mind among his frien A.. No, sir ; it nc

Q. Didn’t affect you in any ivay? A. No, sir
Q. Not in the slightest? A. No, sir ; because I knew him
well.

Q. Ever since you had known him he had alw
same? A. I saw no change in Dr. Dixwell, except
his health is not so good as it w

Q. And you never hgard his reputation for truth and vc
questioned except during this investigation? A
don’t think I ever

Q. And sin
put you upon your inquiry
would make no difference.

friends ? A W

Q. Of course. I know your mind is fixed, but I w
know simply if you have made any inquiry si
A. I have asked some people, friends w
rf unsound mind, — I mean an of truth anc if

they ever heard any such thing. 1 was very muc

that anybody should make that statement, and I
few friends of Dr. Dixwell if they had evt

Q. Whom did you ask? A Well, I asked Mr. God fr
Morse for om

Q. He said he hadn’t? A
Q. Who else did you ask?

le never ha

A. I Mr. Mnl you ar
Q. He has been here ? A Yes, sir
Q. tie said he hadn’t. Wt > else did you ask ? A. 1 asked

Mr.
Q. Mr. Pope? A. No, sir I didn’t ask M
Q. Who else? A. la Mr. Taft, a friend

Dr. Dixwell, if h
mine in

Pemberton Square, talking about ver

and he said id notiu

Q. Who else? A. 1 don member that I have talked
with anybody else about that.

Q. Now, you didn’t go to an riends or r
A. I didn’t go to anybody pm

Q. When you found out tlr Mr. Maynard and the other
gentlemen whom you have nani never heard anything of the

could be called here as wit-kind you gave their man v

idn’t you? A. No, sir I c|id no
Q. Did not? A. N
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Q. Didn’t tell anybody what you had done? A. No, sir
Q. Sure about that? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, you are well acquainted with the Bowditches? A.

T would not say I was well acquainted ; I know some of them.
,Q. Why didn’t you go to them and ask them ? A. I saw

no occasion to. I had no reason to believe that Dr. Dixwell
was anything but a truthful person.

Q. When did you first know you were coming here to testify?
A. This morning.

Q. How did you know that? A. I got a summons.
Q. Did you know you were to testify in regard to Dr. Dix-

wcll? A. Sir?
Q. Did you know this morning that you were coming
re to testify in regard to Dr. Dixwell’s reputation for truth

and veracity ? A. No, sir; I was asked to bring anything I
had in relation to Tewksbury, and that is all I know about it.

Q. And no intimation was given to you that you were to
il’s reputation for truth andtestify in regard to Dr. Dixw

veracity? A. No, sir.
me ask you another thing I

h, and it leads up to another
lips Wendell Phillips? A.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Let
know you are well acquainted wi
matter. Did you see Mr. Phi
No. sir; I have never seen him

uncle,— you say he had all the
-he was for a great many years
arrison style ? A. I think Mr.

Q. Well, Dr. Bowditch, lik
traits of the Bowditch family,-
a leading abolitionist, of the (

William I. was.
ment of the committee, whether
abolitionism.

Mr. Brown. I pray the jn
we are to go into the history iof

Gov. Butler. Pardon me want to know what the traits
we

wditch ?Mr. Brown. The traits of
acquired. Exactly. I want to
aeen a trait of the family to go

Gov. Butler. Which he ha
show that it has for many year
for the poor and the helpless.

Mr. Brown. I submit that not competent
nt in the light of your cross-Gov. Butler. It is compet

jxamination. It was not competent for me to put it in, and I
lidn’t attempt to put it in.

Mr. Brown. I have no objection to your asking anything
ibout Dr. Dixwell’s traits as an abolitionist, but I don’t think
he peculiarities of Dr, Boyditoh we to come in here,
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Gov. Butler. P:
raits of the Bowditch fain>v

Mr. Brown. I asked n answe r
that iie inherited the qualities of the Bowditch fan

Gov. Butler. We all know what they were, I sui
what they used to be in the olden time. Ti

The Chairman. Wait a m nent, Mr. il
Q. (By Mr. Chamberlain.) A single question. I don

quite understand w
women from Tewks

:1an

and the witness that worm n
were sentenced to the reformatory institution at Sherborr
Now I want to know, if he means by the Stale prison that th
men were sent to the workhouse at Bridgewater. A. As I
understand it, the men w Stat

Bridgewater and the women t<
Gov. Butler. And I want

prison at Sherborr
1 the attention of the com

mittee to the fact that it
women

Mr. Brown. But not the St te prison
Gov. Butler. And 'the Stat
Mr. Brown. Where? Let u
Gov, Butler. State reform ry prison for women. It is

a county institution and it not a charitable one. It is a
prison where there is a woman there, now, for ten years ; she
won t be the a great while though. Page 1246, I think it

Testimony op Joii B. Burns (

Di 000. hb. I)

Q. [Producing a bundle.] This is the one you brought this
morning, and I have sent down for the other. [Bundle opened
and braided mat or rug produced.l Mr. Burns, where did tl:

Mr. Brown. I pray the judgm
Gov. Butler. I propose to i

the com mitt
prove a contradiction of Mi-

Marsh. He says that this rug, t lat his wife he said he would
tell you what she did with t :ung of the inmates. She
tore them up and made rug For the institut-iei

;ion? Yes. I now propose 1
hoin and sold them ; and that

how that
where the in

lyent
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i

t

Governor, to identify thatThe Chairman. Do you pr
inmates’ clothin

Gov. Butler. Oh, certainly

slight it, and saw them made
ot another one since that.
Mr. Mellen. I move that nee be admitted

ait when she went she [sackedGov. Butler. Not only that
rugs that hadhem up when she went ou

number of them —■ and toot
akina: away.

there w
m all away but two not wortl

tness not only cannot tes-Sir. Brown. [ submit that tl
to that which is false ; but
ng entirely new. This wit-

ti fy that question unless he test!
admitting that ho could, it

sible to him all the timewas there within
art of the time, at leastand an officer of the in ii

Gov. Butler. All the tim
bit of the information thenMr. Brown. And had v

hat he has now
Gov. Butler. Nc

misinformed, the State dete<Mr. Brown. And if lam not
mie time ago, upon this verymd an interview with him

time before His Excellency

Gov. Butler. I don’t know but he did. But if your infor

lunation you have hadmation is like the other misin
Mr. Brown. Well, I gen rally hit it pretty nearly right

it possible for this man to knowNow, in the lirst place, how i
ier from inmates’ clothes or some-
,ade, and saw the different pieces

what this is made from ; whet
Dodv’s else, unless he saw it

Ived.dyed for evidently they ar
Gov. Butler. Oh. no : no; what a mistake that is

lored clothes. Don’t you un-They made them of different
derstand

y made them of different col-
lar to be of different colors.

Mr. Brown. Undoubtedly
ired clothes, because they t

Anybody can sec that with In
Gov. Butler. The dveins

an eye

what 1 am talking ad
1 new matter, which cannot beMr. Brown. I submit it i

■one into, and ought not to d hit

d lady Marsh with using ufGov. Butler. I charged

iwn purposes, and supplying he

the underclothing, as I proved
he inmates’ clothing for her
araily in various ways with

I have got the man here that
am thoroughly posted here.
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with the dresses, as I have proven ; for she lias not contradicte'
it, nor anybody else. They th upon bring old Mr. M
and when 1 ask him about the inmates’ clothes, he says that
has made them up in rugs for the u

Mr. Brown. 1 should like t know where you find that,
gentlemen. Now, then, I haveGov. Butler. You heard it

got a specimen of the ru ere ; I have got the man that
how they are made and whenhelped make them ; who know

they were made and where th y wore mad
and then he bundled them up and sent them away to Exeter.
Now, of course, this is new matter. It would not have been
new matter if somebody hadn’t ■d about it before; that is, it

the theory of the defence, tcis new matter contradictory t
their statements that the Stat property has not been em-
bezzled. One or two of the
she chose, I aarrce, for Tew

many

ury, for the u

house.—but she had no righ in and send them
away ; and if people will steal thes, what will they do
when they have plenty of me to steal? That is the argu

ment, and a sound oi A. legal one, too. One I pr
ided on this morning. If t aides Marsh will take out thre

of the dead and absconded it ates’ accounts with acid andm

substitute something else, I d want to go through a thou-n

sand entries on the book wit r otherwise. That
I propose to prove, and, if mmittee will allow testimony

nstitution, I willto go in wh
prove it. If they woi will say ven, fo
aught 1 know

Mr. Brown. Mr. Chairma
The Chairman. That is t 1 insult, which I

one.
Mr. Brown. . 11is Excellei

stealing clothes, 1 will admit
it. He never produced any
Now, let us see where we a

iople with
lie ever

red any proofv

He undertook, by Mrs. Pope

and Mrs. Thomas, and by on
recall, they were only Urn

r witness wh

low that Mrni rc iiinn

Marsh had been in
■lothinc

ing them over. i\l
iilk dress and that Ktta Davi bsequeutly was seen with a

;ilk dress on of the same material, the same color. She to.
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was, Mrswhat th 5 did. We called twc
persons who h room to show that
Mrs. Marsh, while she may 1
key, never kept the key, uev
that clothing was, and, as a

n there, never had th
aad access to that room when

matter of n
any from

Gov. Butler. \ ve all that, and I an•n

going to try to prove to tin
Mr. Brown. I have it

trar

believe it. Notmbt you

only hadn’t been there and h;
I go further, and show that

t taken mt tluii

11, dnrinre never had

series of years, but three silk dresses in the institution, two of
which I produced, the other being a black or brown dress, and
neither anything like the dress that Etta Davis was charged
with having worn, with havin Now thatle over for her.

stops. His Excel
m

where the evidence on this mat iency said so
much about stealing ; was willing to charge that evervbocrvbody whc
had anything to do with this ir prodigtion w mg

with his charges that everybc idy had stolen son
In’t met the chan

thi
that I ha only

produced witnesses to meet tii 3 specific thing cl:
niony tending to si

arged, upon
iow it, but I
done. Now,

which there had been some
proved generally that nothing
this is what? This is someth

the kind had be
‘eii offeredwhich should havn

laps, this man is willing tc
larged from this institution

metlung w
as I)-testify to now t

Gov. Butler. Ho has not
Mr. Brown. Or that he h

ii discharged.
it since this nvestigation

commenced.

Gov. Butler. Why slai im

y heard about it befcMr. Brown. But never an

meets nothing 1 have put in.
that the Locke woman testifii

If Excellency wants to show
to that which was false, whent

ver had a key to that roomat old Mrs. Marsh
nttal. Or, if he wants to show
3 1 don’t now recall, who had

that is competent, that is in r
that the other lady, win

that which was false, when slitim, testified
to that room, thatid that Mrs. Marsh di( v

s not rebuttal. Tills is entirelyperhaps, in rebuttal. But thi
and absolutely new matter, £ absolutely and completely new

uvestigate here the institutit would uder

mieut there ; just as completelyat Bridgewater, and the mauag
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All I can say is, that if the committee see fit to let this in, I
shall only ask for more time.

Gov. Butler. lam to be threatened with that every day, I
suppose.

Mr. Brown. Oh, it is not a threat, and nobody who had a

desire to let me have a fair chance would ever say it was a
threat.

Mr. Murphy. Didn’t I understand Mr. Brown to say that
he would not require any time to answer any evidence that had
been put in so far, and what does he mean by saying he will
require more time in this case, if this evidence is admitted.

Mr. Brown. I suppose if I require any time it is more than
no time. I did say, not as you saj-

, but I did say that, in my
judgment, I should not undertake to reply to anything which
His Excellency offered this morning, because it didn’t cover
anything, that was material.

Mr. Murphy. Then, I think the proper language for him to
use is not “ more time,” but that he would want time to answer
this.

Mr. Brown. If I had decided, as I have not, that I should
not want any time to meet the other, it is proper for me to say
“more time.”

Mr. Murphy. I understood you distinctly to say you would
not want time to meet the other.

Mr. Brown. I beg your pardon ; I said I thought likely I
should not require any time, and I think so now. lam willing
to give His Excellency all the time

The Chairman. The question is, shall it be admitted?
Gov. Butler. One word more, please. There has been a

mis-statement of the evidence to you, just now, from beginning
to end. I proved first, on my side, that they took clothing
out, and they took boxes of goods out. I then proved that
there was a second-hand clothing woman went down there and
bought dresses.

Mr. Brown. She said it was the Marshes’ personal clothing.
That is what your own witness says.

Gov. Butler. That is what she says they told her,
Mr. Brown. She says she saw the same clothes, dresses,

worn by the ladies when she went to the institution.
Gov. Butler. Do you suppose they stripped themselves and

went around in their chemises while they were selling their old
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clothes ? I hope not; what is the use of making a fool of your-
self.

Mr. Brown. I would stop it if you don’t think there is any
use in it.

Gov. Butler. Not only that, but they were brought by the
trunkful down to Reading, and she -went there and she had as
much as she could lug off. I proved by two witnesses that the
old woman went down there and went upstairs witli bundles of
clothing on her arm ; I proved in cross-examination of their
witnesses, that she employed the sewing-girls in the sewing-
room, when they were so short of help that they could not wash
the clothing on the infants and dry it, and the shirts of the boys
at college, that she employed the girls up there ripping to
pieces the clothes and making these mats. Very well. I would
have been content to have stopped there; but they come in on
their side and they brought that little whippersnapper school-
girl here, the matron, Miss Locke, so young that she would
not tell her age ; the first instance I ever knew of a lady who
was so young she would not tell her age, I have known some
older that would not, and another woman to testify". And
they are to be believed, and you are to rule out my testimony in
contradiction, because they are to be believed! That is the
proposition we have come to now. Well, then, you never need
put in any" rebutting testimony", if a reason for not putting it in
is because these women swore to it. Why, he says, one of these

women had the key, and she says she didn’t see Mrs. Marsh take
out any clothing. I don’t, simply, believe that; because the
other witnesses swore the other way", that she did. Let us test
it. I have my" horse in the barn ; the key is in the hands of my
hostler, my" coachman, and I find my' horse in the hands of
somebody" else. Can he put in evidence that he has not stolen
my horse, because my coachman had the key the whole time?
Suppose the coachman says :

“ I had the key the whole time,
and this man never went in to my knowledge?” But my horse
is outside and in the hands of a thief. Is that any" evidence?
So, I have got this clothing outside. No matter who held the

key". They didn’t keep it so secure but what things went out.
If there is anything to be let in, this is to be let in ; it there
isn’t anything, say" so ; you have got the majority".

“““Di —J yj o

The Chairman. I don’t like that allusion of yours, Governor,
constantly, to the majority.
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Gov. Butler. Pardon me ;it is what I experience constantly,
and, therefore,

The Chairman. You didn’t experience it yesterday when one
of your friends voted the other way.

Gov. Butler. I have heard a good deal about that vote
The Chairman. And you didn’t once before ; and I don’t

like
Gov. Butler. Good heavens ; let us se
The Chairman. I don’t like your constant reference to the

majorhy and minority upon this committee.
Gov. Butler. I think I have a right to make it. You can

find two cases where one of my friends voted with you, after
four months of the investigation.

The Chairman. That is true, only two ; and I think it is
very remarkable that the other side have stood so.

Gov. Butler. J.ust as much more remarkable on your side as

six is more than one.
The Chairman. When the other side has been split up on

almost everything, I don’t think it is good taste for j’ou to talk
about the “majority” of the committee.

Gov. Butler. Of those who have split up, I beg their pardon.
Mr. Murphy. The other side has always been split up one

way, as a general thing.
The Chairman. The record will show.
[The question was rejected bj' a vote of 4 to 4.]
Gov. Butler. That is exactly in the proportion of Bto 7.
The Chairman. You will have the last word, like a school-

boy.
Mr. Brown. You are a good mathematician ;4to 4 the same

as Bto 7. You are like the man who didn’t take any account
of fractions.

Gov. Butler. Now, I will try again. I want to put in this
evidence. I propose to show by this witness that he carried
from time to time from the store-room of the institution to Mrs.
Marsh’s private room, blankets, at different times, women’s
nnder-vests, and stockings for women, two dozen at a time,
which Mrs. Marsh would send him for.

The Chairman. Hadn’t she a right to have all the clothing
in the institution sent to her room, if she chose to?

Gov. Butler. Undoubtedly she had.
The Chairman. She was the matron of the institution
Gov. Butler. Precisely so ; that is to the weight. AThat is
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the inference? It has been sworn here over and over again that
the clothing of the institution was all made and mended in the
sewing-room, not at her room. She has no right to have the
under-wear of the institution carried up to her private room and
kept there. Why sba’n’t I have the fact in to make such deduc-
tions as I please? You will make a deduction, perhaps, in
avor of her having blankets by the dozen up in her room, and
oppose that she kept them there and made her room into a
tore-room, her sleeping-room, her private room, and under-

wear by the dozens up there for her own -wear, and stockings by
the dozen up there ; you maj r make the inference that it is all

ight. I want the fact in to make my inference from, which is
hat it is all wrong, and for the legislature to make their in-
rent

Mr. Mellen. Has anybody objected to its going in? Does
the chairman object?

The Chairman. I don’t object
Mr. Brown. I haven’t heard any question asked yet,
Gov. Butler. I will put the question.
Q. Whether you have carried a large quantity of the Com-

monwealth’s property, in the shape of dry-goods, and ifso, what,
up to Mrs. Marsh’s room and left it there, by her directions?

Mr. Brown. Wait a moment; I pray the judgment of the
committee.

[The question was rejected, 3 to 5
Gov. Butler. Well, let us try again.
Q. Were 3’ou ever put in charge of the tobacco when French

Joe was away, and if so, did you sell it to the inmates?
Mr. Brown. I pray the judgment of the committee.
The Chairman. We will take a vote upon it.
Mr. Brown. Mr. Chairman, just think for a moment of

hat proposition ; think of it for a moment. Did he have charge
rf the state tobacco in the absence of French Joe, and did he

sell it to the inmates.
Gov. Butler. Yes ; certainly he did
Mr. Brown. Now, I want to be perfectly respectful, but sup-

posing the question was, Did he steal it; is it anybody’s account
but his ?

Gov. Butler. He was not the man who stole it.
Mr. Brown. Is it anybody’s account but his? An officer of

an institution who exercises the greatest amount ot diligence

cannot always prevent irregularities, and, I take it, these people
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are to be charged upon their knowledge, something of that kind
In the first place, it is an absolutely and entirely new proposi
tion, never heard of before, never suggested in the oiiginal case
and never suggested in any manner till His Excellency came ti
the cross-examination of French Joe.

Gov. Butler. That is early enough

Mr. Brown. And now he proposes by the introduction o
new matter to contradict a witness on a piece of testimony tha
he brought out on cross-examination, which was entirety imma
terial. He never asked French
assistant superintendent, or the 1
about the matter of the sale o
French Joe if he didn’t sell tob
French Joe said he didn’t. It w;

tain Marsh’s knowledge, or with

Joe if Captain Marsh, or th
ard of trustees knew anythin

if tobacco. He simply aske
acco to the inmates, to whic
as not, Do you sell it with Cap

the knowledge of any

officers of the institution ? Not at all; no reference to that; bu
the simple question as to whether French Joe didn’t sell tobaccct

to the inmates, and he said he did not. Now, he proposes t
show by this man, or to ask him the question,— and I presum
he would not ask it unless he expected an affirmative answer,-
that this man took the state tobacco and sold it to the inmates

Gov. Butler. Ye;

Mr. Brown. Now, I submit if we are going into that, it i
entirety new matter, and stands entirely upon the same groun
as that which the committee just rejected.

Mr. Mellen. I don’t know as it is worth While for any of n
who are in the minority to say a word in opposition to the view,

of the counsel for Tewksbury. Thus far
The Chairman. I think the minority can talk as long as the;

choose.
Mr. Murphy. And that is all it amounts to.
Mr. Mellen. That is what I say ; I didn’t know but what i

might be a waste of wind, might be exerting ourselves for noth
ing; because I have learned that it has been useless, in it

stances, and all that Mr. Brown has got to do is to obj
for that matter, the chairman sometimes intimates to t
ernor that his evidence is incompetent, as he did in this cus
without Mr. Brown’s interfering at all. But Ido maintain ti
this is competent evidence. I say to Mr. Brown and I say,y to Mr. Brown and I say

the committee
The Chairman. I suppose I have as much right to say

not competent as Mr. Mellen has to say it
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Mr. Mellen. Mr. Chairman, lam talking now
The Chairman. Yos.
Mr. Mellen. You may interrupt the governor, but you

sha’n’t interrupt me.
The Chairman. I shall

Mr. Mellen. Well, sir, if you do I will give you my opinion
very plainly.

The Chairman. Yei
Mr. Mellen. Even if lam in the minority. When I get the

floor of the House, as unfair as it was, or the Senate, too, pro-
bably, they will maintain I have some rights, and, as one of
them, I have a right to talk till I get through without being
interrupted by you or anybody else.

The Chairman. You just reprimanded me for making a
suggestion.

Mr. Mellen. I ought to have done it at the time. Many
and many a time you have interrupted the governor with the
opinion that that which he wanted to offer was inadmissible,
before the counsel for Tewksbury has opened his mouth ; giving
him the cue, as it were. I didn’t object to it at the time, but I
ought to, and you shouldn’t have done it. It is contrary to
propriety.

The Chairman. I don’t think the gentleman’s remarks are
pertinent to the question.

Mr. Mellen. When the time comes for offering your opinion
you can do so.

if you want to speak on theThe Chairman. All righ

question, do it.
I propose to talk on.Mr. Mellen. That is what
discussion is to continue I shallMr. Chamberlain. If tli

move to go into executive session
Mr. Murphy. And waste time
Mr. Mellen. You can make all the motions you are a mind

to, to go into executive session, but I shall not talk with any
ire freedom there than before an audience, as the gentleman

knows. I give my opinion anywhere, without fear of anybody.
Now, Mr. Chairman, as I was remarking, I don’t know as it is
worth while to say that this is admissible. I was about saying,
Mr. Chairman, that Mr. Brown was wrong in wishing to have
the committee believe that the matter of the sale of articles by
French Joe was only drawn out when French Joe was on the
land. Now, there were some parties, inmates, former inmates
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of Tewksbury, who testified as to having purchased from French
Joe.

Mr. Brown. Nothing said about the Commonwealth
property.

Mr. Mellen. I deem that to be Commonwealth property.
I don’t believe in dodging a thing behind a technicality, and I
don’t think that is even dodging it.

Mr. Brown. You will recollect French Joe explained thatby
saying he sometimes went up to the post-office, took a man's
money, and got him a piece of tobacco.

Mr. Mellen. I recollect this is what French Joe said, but
the Tewksbury people and Tewksbury’s counsel can make very
peculiar explanations, sometimes satisfactory to some, but not
always to all parties. Now, sir, this is in rebuttal. This man
acted in French Joe’s stead. The governor is trying to prove
the policy of the office, if I maj* term it so, that French Joe
held. When French Joe was not there, it is fair to presume this
man, when in his stead, acted as French Joe did, and sold the
Commonwealth’s goods, or whatever goods were there. Now,
if that can be shown, it helps to prove that what was said by
former inmates of Tewksbury, and what has been denied by
French Joe that that was the policy, that they were selling
these goods ; and it is clear to me that it is admissible, and I
move that it be admitted.

Gov. Butler. I want to put in my whole case. I propose
to prove that they sold the State tobacco, that the money was
put into a bag, into a box with a lock on it, that he has counted
the money and found $7 in it, that one of the Marshes had thekey
to that lock, and went and took what he wanted of the money,

and that this was practised from 1872 to 1876. Well, now, Charles
Marsh, the fact of selling State tobacco, I supposed, was clear
as the light of heaven, 21, 14, 7, so many times, and so many
smoking old ladies, that one of the committee was kind enough
to tell us about, only he didn’t take the stand and swear to it so
I could cross-examine him, so many smoking old ladies were
there, • I supposed that was agreed. Now, I want to know
what became of the money. lam not accusing this witness of
stealing it; I want to know if he didn’t sell tobacco, and if he
didn’t place the money in a certain box, and if he didn’t see
one of the Marshes come there and help himself, having a key
to it. But I have got to begin at the beginning, and I have got
first to prove that the money was in the box to his certain knowl-
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edge ; then I have got to prove it was taken out, and I have got
to prove whose money it was. And they put forward the fact
that there has been an account of the State's property; they
have been saying to us that not a dollar has been used, and not
a cent; and here the committee are called upon to protect them,
and keep out the evidence of the facts. Well, now, they won’t
keep it from the Commonwealth. They had better not keep
it out anywhere, in my judgment; better let it in. It ought to
to come in. It is legal, and it should come in. But I am con-
tent to have it all ruled out, because I think it will do quite as
much good to have it ruled out; but it is not legal to rule it out.
It is proper I should have it in.

The Chairman. In your opinion, Governor,
Gov. Butler. Yes, sir ;in my opinion, and I offer it as such ;

and if it is like some other cases, I am wrong because five gen-
tlemen are of certain politics, and only three of the other way,
of other politics. If the committee was composed differently, I
should probably be right every time, and the chairman would be

wrong every time ; that would be all the difference. It is ex-
actly like that seven to eight, which I speak of here. If the
eight were right, it was because they were Republicans ; if the

seven were wrong, it was because they were Democrats. That
was all. So it happens that men are so made; and men are
made so even when they get the black silk gown on, and sit on

the bench. Therefore, votes don’t change opinions, nor prove
the right of opinions.

The Chairman. My trouble with it is that you had sis

weeks to put it in when there was time for the other side to
meet it; that is my trouble with the evidence.

Gov. Butler. I had no six weeks to put it in when it would
contradict French Joe or any of their -witnesses.

The Chairman. From the thirtieth of March to the twelfth
of May you had the witnesses here to put in what evidence
you chose.

Gov. Butler. Certainly.
The Chairman. And you chose to leave this out.
Gov. Butler. No; I didn’t.
The Chairman. Now, if this is put in there is no chance for

the other side to meet it.
Gov. Butler. Then it is not a question of law, but a qnes-

tion of kind charity to the other side. That is all.
The Chairman. A question of discretion with the commit-
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tee whether, at this late da}', they will let you come in with new
evidence.

Gov. Butler. It is not new evidence, and it is not a que
tiou of discretion ; it is a question of law.

Mr. Brown. I should like to say a single word, and that is
this: During the early part of this investigation I protested
against certain rulings of the committee, and I never dreamed
that any member of this committee was moved by any political
bias of any kind or description.

Gov. Butler. Of course not
Mr. Brown. I never thought of such a thing. But, by and

by, when His Excellency found that on certain questions the
committee voted with him, admitting everything, hearsa}', what
the dead said and what the living said, then there was no
politics about it

Gov. Butler. No
Mr. Brown. But now, when the time has come that this

committee see as men that they have got to sit here for the
next three or four months, or else pay some regard to the rules
of law, then His Excellency threatens, first that he will get out,
that has been repeated a half-dozen times, and leave the in-
vestigation. Then that the men who vote against him are

moved by political prejudice
Gov. Butler. There is, not a word of truth in that; not

one.
Mr. Brown. What is that?
Gov. Butler. There is not

ment; that is all.
a word of truth in that state-

Mr. Brown. Well, then, it is because His Excellency could
not tell the truth ; that is all. That is what he said.

Gov. Butler. No ; I don’t say so.

Mr. Brown. Now, Mr. Chairman, I think it is about time
that this committee began to consider whether they will continue
to receive such treatment. I think the committee have a
right, —my opinion as counsel here may not be as good as
the opinion of His Excellency, who is a lawyer of a great deal
of experience, and who has had a great many

Mr. Mbllen. Mr. Chairman, I protest against the gentle-
man pursuing that line any further. We don’t want any of his
advice as to what we want in the line of direction from His
Excellency, and threats. We are not seeking it at all, and I
protest against his continuing in that line. If he wishes to
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talk on the question, well and good; but if he does not, why,
we had better get down to business.

Mr. Brown. I can’t get on it while the gentleman is talking.
Mr. Mellen. No; but you haven’t been on it for the last

fifteen minutes
Mr. Brown. The last minute ; I will get on it directly
Mr. Mellen. Do it, then.
Mr. Brown. I say, Mr. Chairman, that His Excellency is a

very much older and I have no doubt a very much abler lawyer
than I am. I, nevertheless, have my opinion, and it is just as
well settled, and lam just as firm in it as he is in his. Now, I
suppose the committee, having heard the opinion of both coun-
sel in presenting their views, and having heard the discussion
upon the question as to whether this is evidence in rebuttal, or
whether it is entirely new matter, are capable of deciding, and
I certainly hope that the committee will use their best judgment
in regard to it. I only point out, Mr. Chairman, as it seems
to me very clear, that it is new matter, and what the conse-
quence will be if this new matter is allowed to be admitted.

Gov. Butler. One single word, sir. The chairman was
kind enough to say, as I remember what he said, that I had sis
weeks or two months—it is of no consequence, I don’t trouble
about whether the date was right or wrong, we are all liable to
be mistaken about that—to put in this evidence. I have already
proved to you that this man was under the subpoena of the other
side.

Mr. Brown. Not during the time you refer to.
Gov. Butler. Summoned by the other side ; that is in evi-

dence and not contradicted ; and, therefore, common prudence,
if not common decency, would have prevented my going to him
to find out what he knew, or sending any detective to find out—■
which would be my going what he knew. I have not learned
of these facts, I learned of the facts, but I have not learned
of the method of proving them till very recently, therefore, it is
not my fault; I should have been glad to have put them before
you. It is not my fault that they are not in before. But that
don’t make the question of law anjT different, that I can contra-
dict, put in rebutting evidence to show that what has been testi-
fied by the defence is not true, because I didn’t put it in in chief.
Rebutting testimony may bo good both in chief and in rebuttal,
might be put in, can almost always be put in in both cases.
But, even if it is good in rebuttal, it don’t make it any less good
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because it might be in chief. Now, the counsel argued that as
a matter of law it should not go in. The chairman put it upon
the ground that it is a matter of discretion in the committee
whether they will let it in or not. Now, can that be so?
Because it may take too much time, or the other side may be
prejudiced. I insist it is not a matter of discretion ;itis a matter
of right, and thej' are to decide as judges. For, as a matter of
discretion I can easily see, in matters of discretion, how the
committee may be biased by their feelings, political or other,
but on a clear matter of law I don’t see how they could well be.
Now, the chairman, —I have too much respect for his legal
attainments to believe that as a matter of law he will say that
when I inquired of French Joe if the money was all returned,
and he said it was, that I cannot prove that the money was not
returned, all the money was returned from tobacco which he
sold, and is the money which Charles Marsh’s books show was
given for tobacco. I think I can prove that it was not returned,
and that these books were falsely kept, because they do not
contain any credit of tobacco sold. All these books, from be-
ginning to end, haven’t a credit to the State of any tobacco
sold. Now, I want to show that a good deal was sold, and that
is not on the books. If that is not rebutting, I have illy studied
the profession to which I have paid attention some forty years,
as a mere matter of law. But, if it is a matter of discretion, if
you are going to say we won’t hear anything we don’t want to
hear, then that is something which I cannot argue against, be-
cause I don’t know where the butts and bounds of it are, how
deep it goes, and how' strong it is. And the'plain proposition
which I want to appear here is that I offer to show, to prove,
that these books have not been kept correct!}’, that there were
large sales of tobacco, or considerable sales of tobacco, large
is a relative word, of course, considerable sales of tobacco,
of which there appears no account anywhere, altered by acid or
erasure, or standing as it was made. Now, if you choose to
vote I shan’t, I am not going to threaten, and I have not
threatened. I haven’t threatened a half-dozen times to leave
here. I have never threatened at all. I never have left the
investigation at all. I have been here whenever I have been
called here,and stayed here, and whenMr. Brown gets up and says
I have, a half-dozen times, threatened to leave, I have not
threatened at all. Never threatened to leave ; never said I was
going to leave. I don’t desert my post of duty. My duty is
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here, and I am going to stay here just so long as I can do any
good here, and no longer and no shorter.

The Chairman. When I said it was a matter of discretion,
I said it on the ground that it was new evidence. That is the
view in which I suggested the matter of discretion only. Of
course, as a matter of law, I should agree entirely with the
governor. Now, the question is whether the evidence offered
shall he admited.

Mr. Murphy. Do I understand the chairman to say he agrees
with the governor on the matter of law in this case?

Gov. Butler. You could not admit irrelevant testimony as
a matter of discretion.

The Chairman. That is what I agree upon as a matter of
law. As to the matter of putting in new evidence when re-
buttal is going in, I take it that is a matter of discretion.

The committee voted 4 to 4, and the testimony was rejected.]
Gov. Butler. I want, now, to put in this class of evidence :

I want to prove that this man was ordered to work, and did
work, some ten days in getting Charles Marsh’s houseready for
him ; that he built his chicken-coop and pens for his chickens ;

that he counted the chickens, and there was a good many more
of them than Charles Marsh swore there were; and that he has
carried the feed many times from the institution to feed his
chickens, and has carried eggs back to the institution, once
eight dozen at a time, which it is admitted were sold to the in-
stitution. Now, I want to prove, in other words, that Charles
Marsh fed his chickens, had his hen-coop built from the lumber
and from the work in the institution, had his chickens fed by the
institution, and then sold the eggs back to the institution and
got his pay. That, you see, took it out two ways, counted
double every time. I offer that testimony. I will put it in the
form of a question, if you desire. I put that proposition.

Mr. Brown. I want it put in the form of a question, and
then I shall object to it. I believe that entitles me to the close.

Gov. Butler. Oh, yes ; that is it, is it?
Mr. Brown. Yes ; we will find out what our rights are, now.
Gov. Butler. You have been a long time learning
Mr. Brown. You have been arguing the close every time I

objected.
Gov. Butler. I will put it directly, so as to get it pretty

carefully, as I am instructed.
Q. Whether you worked ten day's in getting Charles Marsh’s
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house ready for his occupancy when he was getting it ready to
move into?

Mr. Brown. Is that the whole of the question?
Gov Butler. That is the whole of the question at present.
Mr. Brown. To that I object, that it is entirely a new mat-

ter ; never been referred to bj’ anybody before.
Gov. Butler. Undoubtedly not; except he swore he went

there to live in his own house, without any expense to the State,
except so far as his own eating was concerned. That is all.
Now, I am going to try to contradict that.

Mr. Brown. Where do you find any such evidence as that?
Gov. Butler. Why, precisely that. Why, good heavens;

you don’t remember anything! This is it. Didn’t he say he
went there and took what food he wanted for himself, but not
enough for his wife, because he thought he had a right, as other
officers had, to be fed there? Now, he has no right to have a
house fitted up for him, I suppose, by anjT law, from the funds
of the institution, or by the wT ork of the institution. I went
over it very carefully, because I did not know then what I could
prove against him.

Mr. Brown. Mr. Chairman, this is not only entirely new,
but there is not a syllable of it which tends to contradict any
testimony which has ever been produced. Charles Marsh testi-
fied and he is the only person referred to Charles Marsh
testified that he boarded at the institution with his parents up
to a certain time, when he went to keeping house. And he went
up into a house that belonged to another man, and he got from
that other man a certain number of hens never a word about
chickens a certain number of hens ; I think there were seven.
And he kept those hens all the time that he lived in that
house, and when he got out of it the other day, he let the man
have his hens back again ; or, if not the same, certainly about
the same number nine. lie said he had occasionally, when he
got out, taken meal from the Commonwealth, which he paid for.
That is what he testified, distinctly—that ho paid for it. And
then he was asked if he didn’t furnish eggs to the Common-
wealth, to be paid for. And he said he did, in some cases.
Well, in the first place, the evidence is that they were his hens.
Now, if he wr ants to show that what Charles Marsh testified to

that those hens didn’t belong to Charles Marsh, perhaps that
would be competent in rebuttal.
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Gov. Butler. Oh, no ; that might not be in rebuttal, be-

cause he might have hired them.
Mr. Brown. Well, if he said they belonged to him, and it

was material, testimony might be offered to disprove that in
rebuttal. But this not only don’t contradict Charles Marsh,
but it is absolutely new and immaterial in every way, shape
and manner.

The Chairman. The committee will settle it.
A vote was taken and the question was rejected, two to

three.]
Gov. Butler. Now, then, I

stead of seven hens, forty-nine
want to prove that he had in-

The Chairman. Will the o mimittee admit it?
Mr. Brown. Well, Mr. Chairman, if this man knows in

whom stood the title of the hens - but he don’t pretend to know
that.

The Chairman. Repeat the question, Governor
Gov. Butler. I propose to ask this man if he didn’t count

the hens kept there on this food and find them forty-nine instead
of seven, as Marsh said. The title is not of any account. I
suppose the hens would eat about as much of the Common-
wealth’s corn, whoever owned them. They were in Charles
Marsh’s hennery and he sold the eggs ; and he claimed the title,
and possession is prima facie evidence of title.

Mr. Brown. Mr. Chairman, Charles Marsh never testified
that he didn’t have more than seven hens. He testified that
when he went to that place he got seven hens, and when he came
awr ay he returned nine. He never said that in the interim he
didn’t have more hens. He was there several years. But the
point is that he has paid for everything which he ever had from
the Commonwealth in connection with these hens.

Gov. Butler. But he didn’t pay until he was turned out
last June.

Mr. Brown. I beg your pardon ;he has not been turned out.
He is there still, and they are negotiating for his future employ-
ment.

Gov. Butler. If he is there still I don’t see an}7 occasion for
negotiating.

The Chairman. The committee must settle this new hen
question. Those in favor will raise their hands, four; those
opposed, three. The hen question is admitted.

Q. Well, sir, did you carry the food to the hens?
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Mr. Brown. That is not the question
Gov. Butler. I want to know how he happened to be there

to count.
Mr. Brown. That is not the question. The question is

whether there were forty-nine.

Gov. Butler. Well, after I get him there I am going to
prove that how many hens were kept on the Commonwealth’s
meal.

Q. Did you have occasion to go to that hen-coop? A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Frequently? A. Yes, sir.
Q. How frequently? A. Sometimes every day for a week,

or for three weeks.
Q. For how long a space of time? A. For three years,
Q. Did you ever take occasion to count the number of hens

there were there ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many were there? A. Well, I went down to put

an addition on to the hen-coop
Mr. Brown. I object to that.
Gov. Butler. Let him answer
Mr. Brown. I submit that it is not competent. The que;

tion is how many hens were there?
Gov. Butler. Hens and chickens Igo for.
Mr. Brown. Your question only applied to hen
Gov. Butler. When I speak of men I use it in the generic

term.
Sir. Brown. You didn’t speak of men ; you spoke of hens.
Gov. Butler. I know ; and I can use that as a generic term

as well as any other. This is all nonsense.
Mr. Brown. Then don’t keep it up,
Q. Well, sir, how man}’ of the feathered tribe that go on

two legs and cat meal and lay eggs did you count?
Mr. Brown. That is too broad.
The Witness. I counted twenty-nine full-grown hens at one

time.
Q. And some chickens? A. There were some chickens

besides ; I don’t know how many.

Q. How many eggs did you bring away from there to the
institution, to be sold to the institution?

Mr. Brown. I pray the judgment of the committee.
The Chairman. We will have to settle it.
Gov. Butler. At one time.
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Mr. Brown. What is the purpose of the inquiry?
Gov. Butler. To show that the Commonwealth that fed the

hens bought the eggs, if it did buy them.
Mr. Brown. But your witness has testified ; you say that

the Commonwealth paid for the eggs.zs

Gov. Butler. Their witnesse ;av that
Mr. Brotvn. Why shouldn’t

Charles Marsh’s hens laid.
they pay for the eggs which

Gov. Butler. Because they
wealth’s corn.

were fed with the Common-

Mr. Brown. But the corn ha:
Gov. Butler. No.

been paid for.

Mr. Brown. I beg your pardon. You haven’t a syllable of
evidence that the corn has not been paid for. The evidence is
that it has been.

The Chairman. Shall the evidence be admitted
[The question was taken and the evidence was rejected, two

to three. 1
Gov. Butler. Well, now, let us try again
Q. I want to ask you whether Charles Marsh’s house was

supplied with milk regularly from the institution, and how much
a day?

Mr. Brown. Wait one moment
Gov. Butler. Certainly.
Mr. Brown. I pray the judgment of the committee.
Gov. Butler. Let us have the judgment of the committee

again, or perhaps their discretion. The claim to the milk is put
upon the ground that he swore he had nothing except what he
took from the table ; and I want to contradict that if I can.

[A vote was taken and the question admitted, five to two.]
Q. Did you carry any milk down to Charles Marsh’s house?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. How frequently ? A. Not very often. I would take it down.

He had a little can that held about a gallon. Whenever he
made ice-cream in the summer-time, that was twice a week,

he got his milk in that can to make ice-cream with.
Q. Did he keep a cow?' A. No, sir.
Q. How do you know whether he got his milk regularly

from the institution otherwise? A. Ido not know.
Gov. Butler. I don’t suppose he made ice-cream out of

skim-milk.
Q. Did you carry any food down to his house?
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Mr. Brown. I object.
■juallv as competent as the last
d milk, and now ho asks if he
admitted.

Mr. Mellen. I think it is e
question. He asked if he carrit
carried food. I move that it be

is entirely mistaken in regard
If he can find on the record
will submit without a single

Mr. Brown. His Excellency
to what Charles Marsh testified,
any such statement as he says, I
objection

Gov. Butler. Very well, 1 will take it as a bargain

Mr. Brown. Now, let us turn to the record. What is your
statement that he said ?

Gov. Butler. My statement is this : That he thought he
had a right to his own food, food for himself, to be taken from
the institution ; but that he never took away any but what
would supply himself, and none for his wife.

The Chairman. Now, if you will turn to it
Gov. Butler. I haven’t it, sir
The Chairman. There is a copy of it
Gov. Butler. It was testimony given yesterday ; it is not

printed.
Mr. Brown. 1 would like to know if the committee recollect

any such testimony.

The Chairman. Better settle it by the record
Gov. Butler. It is not written out, the stenographer in-

forms me.
Mr. Brown. My recollection is that Charles Marsh said

that he boarded at the institution before he was married, and
afterward he went to keeping house and had certain things.
And that ho had meal occasionally when he got out.

Gov. Butler. For his hen
Mr. Brown. And then he went on and told about beans, and

he said that he was in the habit of sending up a pot of beans
to be baked ; but the cook made considerable objection to it,
and Anally he got his beans from the institution rather than to
send up a pot of his own. And then he added, in his testimony,
that he didn’t have any other property except what he paid for ;

and then he went on and told about his payment for the meal.
Now, if His Excellency can And any testimony that Charles
Marsh had anything of this kind which he didn’t pay for for
that I take it is the question ; the Commonwealth has not been
robbed if it has been paid for.
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Gov. Butler. The difficulty i
paid for anything but the meal.

that he never claimed that he

Mr. Brown. I beg pardon
of yesterday accessible?

said he did. Is the record

The Chairman. I don’t think
yesterday ; that was on Monday

Mr. Marsh was on the stand

Mr. Brown. Now the beans
other food than beans.

are accounted for. It must be

Gov. Butler. The question is now what Charles Marsh
said.

The Chairman. Yes, Gov •nor; if you will find it. The
am. How much longer will \mu

n

suggestion is made that we adj
want this witnesi

Gov. Butler. I shall get through directly. I should have
e is ruled out pretty much.him a good while longer, but 1

The Chairman. I saw Dr. Talbot here. The witness might
step aside while we are finding

Gov. Butler. Dr. Talbot.
Mr. Innis. Dr. Talbot has
Gov. Butler. He has no r
The Chairman. Let the w

;his

it t

ack to the stand, then.tin

Mr. Gilmore. Dr. Talbot has been'here all the afternoon.
Gov. Butler. I can put on another witnes
Mr. Brown. It seems as, though we ought to recollect the

testimony of yesterday.
The Chairman. Mr. Burns will be here to-moirow. We

can go on, and pass over this question now. Let him be here
to-morrow, and we will find the record in the meantime.

Gov. Butler. I hardly think it is of importance enough to
keep the witness here to-morrow, sir.

The Chairman. I think it is doubtful. Then we will vote
upon it. The question is, Shall this evidence be admitted?
The question to the witness is, if I understand it, What, if any,
food, he carried to the house of Charles Marsh?

The evidence was rejected, three to three
The Chairman. Now proceed, Governor
Gov. Butler. I have other matter of the same description

which I cannot put in under the ruling of the committee. The
witness is open to cross-examination.
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Cross-examination by Mr. Brown.
Q. Mr. Burns, when did you first go to Tewksbury? A.

Q. Under what name did v 'U go to Tewksbury first? A.
John B. Bun

Q. John B. Burns? A. Ye r

Q. You went as an inmat A. Yes
Q. How long did you stay the as an inmate? A. I stayed

there one winter, or part of two winter
Q. That is, between 1866 and’67? A. And’6
Q. And did you stay through the summer of 1867? A.

No, sir.
Q. Then you went out in 1867? A. The last part of 1867.

In March I was hired. 1 didn be job, and left in a
month

Q. Then when did voi ngo back to Tewksbury ? A
;ober.I went back in September or O

Q. What year? A.
Q. How long did you stay there then? A. 1 was there

every winter from 1866 to 1872.
Q. Up to 1872? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Six winters? A. Ever
0. Now. sir. whv was it, v,

wink

4- iMow, sir, why was it von went away summers? A. I
went away in the summer-time and went down to Gloucester
and Beverly and went fishing.

Q. Why did you go there wir What was the trouble
with you ? A. There was no fl ling going on. I was injured
while I was in the army, so 1 w

Q. What regiment were you
not able to w

A.. In the Third M
chusetts Cavalrv

Q. The Third Massachusett Cavalry. Where did you
n. Butler, at New Orleans,
adjutant-general’s ollice, and
iclmsetts volunteers, including

serve? A. I was under Maj, G
Mr. Brown. Go down to the

bring up those records of the M
the Third Massachusetts Cavalry,

The Witness. I have got adi ■licato of my discharge in mv
pocket

Mr. Brown. Let’s see it. [Receives the document.]
Q. Have you any relatives? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do they live? A. I have got a brother in

Lowell

In 1866
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Q. What is his name? A. Dani
Q. Daniel what? A. Daniel W. Burnham.

Burnham? A. That is myQ. How came his name to be
name my right nam

under false colors all these
the army, down in Salem, in
or some reason. I didn’t go by

Q. So you have been sailing
years? A. When I enlisted in
1861, I had been drinking, and, f
my right name

YQ. Had been drinking? A
ier enough since to go back to

; but the reason I didn’t go
that would debar me of all the

Q. Have you ever been sol
your right name? A. Y'es, sir
back to my right name is because
privileges I should get from that name while I was a soldier.

Q. Now, wha privileges have you had since 1866 in conse-
quence of you i- having been a soldier? A. I have had none;

but I have got them to look for. I might want them.
Q. So you have kept up this false name? A. I have not

kept it up. They know my name at the almshouse —my right
name ; they have known it at the office.

Q. Did you ever sign j’our name as John B. Burnham? A
No, sir.

Q. Never have?
Gov, Butler. Since you came from the army

u came from the army
Join the army? Yes,

Mr. Brown. I mean since y

The Witness. Since I came
I have written to my brotherQ. Where? A. In letter

from the almshouse.
No, sir ; not that I remember,
mtside of two or three of the
a has known that vour name is

Q. Any other place? A
Q. Was there anybody

Marshes, at the almshouse, wh
Burnham? A. Y'es, sir.

n on the pay-roll of the institu-Q. Has your name ever be
ion as Burnham? A. No, s nr.

? A. That is the name I went
ave gone under while 1 have been

Q. Always John B. Burns
there under, and the name 1 h
there

any other relatives since youQ. Now, have you written
have been there? A. No, sir; not that I know of

Q. Now, what was the trouble? What was the specific dis-
ability that you had? A. Well, while I was on Ship Island
we were practising with green horses, drilling them, teaching
them to jump poles. I had an old plug that could not jump
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over a straw, and I was trying to make him jump over a pole
three feet high, and he struck his forefeet and turned a somer-
sault and came down on top of me. I was ruptured and injured
internally, and never have been well since.

Q. Ever applied for a pension ? A. No, sir.
Q. Wiry not? A. I went and saw Mr. Hobbs down here ;

he wanted a large retainer to take it up, and I didn’t have the
means to give it to him.

Q. In what year did you receive that injury? A. In
1862.

Q. In 1862? A. Yes, sir.
Q. You never applied to Gen. Butler for a pension? A. I

have never seen him, from that day to this, until I saw him
here.

Q. Now, is that the only reason you didn’t apply for a pen-
sion? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Sure about it? A. That is the reason I didn’t apply
for a pension ; because I got along without it. As long as I
could get along without it, I have done so.

Q. But you were so poor you went to the poorhouse in the
winter? A. At the first of it.

Q. That is, for six winters you went to the poorhouse? A.
I could stay there. They hired me the second winter, and I
didn’t like. The job that I had was so confining that I couldn’t
stand it.

Q. What was it? A. Gatekeeper
Q. Exposure have anything to do with it? A. No, sir.
Q. You were able to do the work? A. There was no work

about it; it was the confinement.
Q. Now, you have been there continuous!}- through each

year for how long a time? A. Since 1872.
Q. About eleven years? A. Yes, sir
Q. Now, how much have you had a year? A. Well, I

should say twelve dollars a month. They didn’t suppose that I
was able to do full work, so all 1 got was about half pay ; and
1 done more than half the work

Q. Are yon certain that you in any year received more than
one hundred dollars? A. 1 know it.

Q. Perfectly certain of it? A. Certainly; I have got my
twelve dollars per month since I have been there.

Q. Yon signed the pay-roll and receipted for the money
Gov. Butler. Let ns go home.
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The Chairman. His Excel!
Gov. Butler. 1 only want t
Mr. Brown. Well, it may t;
The Chairman. I would lik<
Mr. Brown. I will cut it as
The Chairman. Go ahead a

ney suggests that we adjourn
> linisb this.

to me some tun

to sit it out.
ort as I possibly can
apidly as yon can.
easou except what you have
lension, do you? A. I am

Q. Now, you don’t know at

fated why you shouldn’t have
I am wi-entitled to it if I could only hunt up the witi

les. 1 never got a centtitled to a pension and
bounty.

institution when? A. About
weeks last Saturday.

Q. You say you left th
three weeks ago. It was thr<

nmoned first as a witness? A.Q. When was it you were sn
Which one do you tr

ay you were summoned ? A.Q. I mean the first time y
It was about a fortnight, I th 1 left

A. Although I wouldQ. That is some five weeks
not be sure ; it was only a short fore I left

terview with anybody, except
nas J.. Jr., in regard to your

Q. Did you ever have any
that you have referred to with The
testimony? A. No, sir.

A. Yes, sirQ. Did you ever see me be
ne? A. I was introduced toQ. To have an interview witl

you one day, if you will rememt
.1 Mr. Howard ; at the tabicQ. Where was it? A. I a

we wyere eating dinner.
You were born in Not-Q. How came you a Stale ch

tingham, N. H. Do you know?? A. No, sir.
ilassachusetts first? A. 1 came
x years old.
;e ever since? A. Lived here

Q. When did you come to M
o Massachusetts when I wa

Q. And you have lived he
cr since.

New Hampshire have got to beGov. Butler. Others from
State charges.

dischaThe Witness. How is that
Mr. Brown. Oh. that is all
[Returning to witness his du
Q. Now, when was it you h

lit. I will return this to you.

plicate of discharge.]
ad this conversation with Thoma

J. Marsh, Jr.? A. It was the nest day after I got the sum-
mons. I got the summons about twelve o’clock Saturday, and
it was the next morning after.
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Q. Sunday morning. Wh
Q. How came you there?

was it? A. In the office.
I went there on purpose tc

re
A

see him.
Q. Now, I want you to repc

he said to you ? A. Well, I
there and I asked him if he kue
up here.

at lust what you said and whata

went to the office, and he was
w I had got a summons to conic

Q. That was the first thing
first thing that was said. That

said, was it? A. That was the
was in the inside office. There

was somebody else there, and he opened the door and beckoned
me out into the outer office where there was nobody.

Q. Then what was said? Now, there was nobody present
but you and he? A. But he and I that I saw. I asked him
again if be knew I had got a summons, and I forget whether he
said he knew that I had, or didn’t know. Anyhow I told
him I had got one, got one the lay before, and told him I didn’t
want to go up.

Mr. Mellen. Speak a little louder.
The Witness. I told Mr. Marsh I didn’t want to come

here and that he didn’t want me to come up here. Then h.e
walked up and down for a minute and said he, “Why? ” Said I,
“ I suppose you know why just as well as I do, but if you want
to know why, there is only one thing about it; if you want me

i going to answer every ques-
:t candor, I don’t care what it
any fear or favor of anybody.”

to go up there I will go, but I a

tiou that is put to me with perfe
is. lam going to do it without
“Well,” said he, “ if that is tl way you talk, we don’t want
you.

Q. He said “we”? A. He said “wc
Q. Do you know anything about whatabout what he referred to ? A

; that is what 1 took it to 1
to be? A. Yes, sir.

I supposed he meant the family
Q. That is what you took it

Q. Now, hold on. Up to th at point, you have stated it just
just exactly.as it took place ? A. Yes, sir ;

Q. Word for word? A. W rd for word, as near as I could
remember

the substance? A. I amQ. But y'ou are sure you giv
sure of it perfectly sure of it.

Q. Now, go on and finish th conversation ? A. I asked
him what I should do with the summons, and he told me to tea
it up, and lie would see Mr. Brown the next morning and maki
it all right.
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Q. That was the end of the
and he walked into the office.

interview? A. I walked out,

Q. Nothing more said from
were summoned here the day
He came to me again.

that time up to the time you
before? A. Yes; there was.

said. I wanted to know if there
A. About that summons?
m want to know what it was?
t was. Now, Mr. Burnham, are

Q. I don’t ask you what
was anything said after tha'

Q. Yes. A. Yes. Do y

Q. No ; I don’t ask what it
you perfectly certain that you w
on account of a physical disabili

ere there at this reduced price
ty? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Perfectly sure? A. Jin it as sure as that I am sitting
here

:)u been confined to your room
have been there, because you
jr? A. Not once.

Q. How many times have
for a week at a time since y
were under the influence of li

y

ru

in
Q. Not once? A. N not a weekiir

Q. Well, five days? A Nor five day

aps I might two dayQ. Two days? A. Peril;
Q. How many times have

in a state of intoxication, Mr,
never was drunk.

you been confined to your room
Burnham, for two days? A. I

Q. Well, in a state of int xication ; under the influence of
liquor? A. Never in my life.

Q. Well, I understood you to admit, a few moments ago,
that you had been confined to your room on that account?

Gov. Butler. No, he didn’
Q. Not drunk? A. Not under the influence of liquor
Q. What was you under the influence of? A. Well, some-

times I would go off on a kind of a spree for a few day's, and
when I would come back

Q. Well, when you went off on a spree, how many days did
it take to get back? A. To work again?

were you gone on a spree? A.
couple, or two or three days.

Q. Yes. How many ds
Sometimes I would be gone

I won’t be sure.Q. Ever gone a week ? A
ave, Mr. Burnham? A. I thinkQ. Don’t you know you h

I was once.
Q. Gone a week? A. Y
Q. When was that? A. That was a good while ago

(j. How long ago? A. It is more than two year
Q. More than two years ago ? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. That was the first time that that took place ? A. I can’t
remember but once, and then T
hunted me up. He thought Iwi

m Marsh came to Boston and
nid never come back.

Q. He hunted you up? A
me he came and hunted me up

Yes. He thought so much of

Q. Where did he find you ?

boarding-house, where I used tc
A. He found me at a sail

ard
Q. Where ? A. Down on

know where that is.
North Ferry Avenue, if you

Q. I don’t. Was that the fir t time ? A. Y
Q. Now, what other time hav

you didn’t stay quite a week?
you been off on a spree when
A. Well, perhaps during the

whole time 1 have been there it would be about twice a year
Q. Twice a year? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Periodically? A. Ye nr.
Q. And generally from twr

once for a week.
days to a week? A. Only

Q. Well, what is the next lon,
or three days, that is all.

sttime? A. Generally two

Q. Well, that has taken placi
been there, has it not? A. No,

m every year that you have
sir ; it has not.

Q. What year was there whei
last two years it has not occurred

that didn’t occur? A. The

Q. That is, this spree of a
away hardly a day.

week? A. I have not been

Q. Since that? A. Sine
Q. You say hardly a day r

that
A. Well, I have been to Be
have been to Lowell and stavton and stayed one day, and I

one day.
and stayed

Q. Well, was it during any
these hens and chickens? A.

these sprees that you counted
No,

Q. Were you perfectly sob'
work until I got sober.

>hen ? A. I never went

Q. Well, 3'ou were perfectly ' when you counted the
A. Yes, sir; 1 am cer-hens and chickens? Sure of

tain sure of that.
1 am cer

Mr. Brown. That is a
Gov. Butler. Has Dr. Talbi
Mr. Innis. No, sir.

some m

The Chairman; The public 1
iounsel to remain with us for a fi

earing is now closed. We ast
;w minutes.

Adjourned to meet on Thursday, July 12, at 9.30 a. m
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Thursday, July 12

The committee met in the Gn
Lobing of Worcester in the chair

Mr. Brown. Mr. Chairman, I want to make a single reser-
vatiou, which I find from the re)
night. 1 want to call a single w

I perhaps gave away last
ingle witness in regard to the acid on

Mulcted histhe hook, when the governor ha
Gov. Butler. I beg pardon ; I cannot give way now. I

have but little tim
Mr. Brown. I mean this aftc moon when we get through

Gov. Butler. We will sc

Rowen (sworn)Testimony of Jami

Direct examination by Goo. Butle

Q. Mr. Rowen, you are employed at Mount Auburn, Ibe
lieve? A. Yes, sir

won, sent from Boston to Taun-Q. Was your wife, Sarah Rc
ton insane asylum in 1878? A

Q. And sent from there to '
She was.
iwksbury almshouse in 1882?

A. Yes, sir
i ? A. The 24th day of June,
>r said. 1 have the letter here,

produced the letter.] You got

Q. When did she
1882. That is the date the lett

Q. Let us see it. [Witness
this notice? A. Yes, sir

Q. [Reading

,ify you that Sarah Rowen, who was
died at this institution. If there are
or remains it will be necessary to
ithout delay, Please reply itnrae-

June 24. 1882. This is £6 r
rc from Taunton hospital

friends who desire to remove I
bring coffin, burial robe, etc., w
diately. As it is so warm the remains cannot be removed until
weather.”

n Room at 9.30 a.m., Senator

SIXTY-SECOND HEARING.
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What day did 3011 get this? A. I got it the 24th of June
late in the evening.

Q. How soon did you start? A. 1 started to Boston. It
was on a Saturday, and there was no conveyance to Tewksbury
on Sundaj', and I went down on Monday morning early, and we

there at 9.40 on the train, and they said she was buried
Q. Well ? A. Then Mr. Marsh told me
Mr. Brown. Wait a moment. I think this thi

far enough to show that there 11 anything in rebuttal. The
matter is entirely new, and I
matter having been referred t

anything about thatin t

n an3 7 shape or manner
Gov. Butler. I admit tha
Mr. Brown. 1 suppose, tl if His Excellency admits that—-

that the old gentleman and the
n

Gov. Butler. I want to v
doctor testified that the remain
I propose now to show that thi

were always given to friends,
man went there and they said

he could not have it then, but might have it in cold weather, and
that when he got there in cold weather he was told juld
not find the remains, and the3r didn’t know where they were. I
think that contradicts the evidence given. Of course it is new.
If it had been here before we could not put it in again.

Mr. Brown. I do not see that it contradicts anybody at all
f this person has nev n referred to before

Gov. Butler. That is of 1sennei

Mr. Brown. His Excellencj'
witness to it in his examination

didn’t attention of any

Gov. Butler. 1 didn’t know it

Mr. Brown. The testimon f the defence in every inslanc
e with friends. Here is a casis that they tried to communi

where there was communicatii
ase

11 with friends, but th w
some statutory provision in nine way which said that the body

should not be removed in June
Gov. Butler. There is no
Mr. Brown. There is a pre

until the cooler weathe
h statutory provisior

sion prohibiting the removal of
4 by the consent of the board

v

remains in warm weather, exc >ard31
of health of the city or tow

Gov. Butler. That apj. ities and town
Mr. Brown. So this matter h never been referred to before

now.
Gov. Butler. Never
Mr. Brown. They don’t t stify to the fact that there was

some mistake, or anything of that kind. With the means th
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Commonwealth provided for burial of these people and identi-
fication of their graves, it is perfectly possible that some mis-

netimes take place. I submit that it is entirely
w. If it is gone into it will necessitate the calling of the
rson whom this man says he had the conversation with, to

sec what the far

Gov. Butler. lam going to try to show how far it will be
vidence tending to show that it isn’t true that people could get

their bodies when they went
as fast as he could. He coul

tl This man went there ius‘
not get it, and was told he could

gel it when cold weather cairn
there in September, taking pi
the body in, and when he g<
know where the body was :
grave. The statute wasn’t
that they should have the I

I propose to show that he went
iper means, of course, to remove

it there the}’ told him thhy didn’t
,nd that they could not find the
iomplied with. The statute was
ody, and it w'as for them to take

care of it and see to it. The Commonwealth hasn’t stinted
them with means at all for that.

Mr. Brown. It doesn’t appear that this man complied with
the terms of the law and got
that kind.

any burial permit or anything of

Gov. Butler. It don’t appc
to put it in.

ar, because I cannot get a chance

Mr. Brown. He had no ri
Gov. Butler. The husban

ght to the body without a permit,
d has a right to his wife’s body
Tewksbury. [Applause.] They
d that he had no burial permit.

everywhere on earth, except at
groan

They put it upon the ground t
The Chairman. I think

at the body had gone to Harvard,
the committee should consider

whether the hall should not
the man, if you find one, mali

be cleared. Mr. Officer, put out
ng a disturbance.

Gov. Butler. Misi bterfuge

The Chairman. Will the c immittee admit the evidenc
Mr. Chester. I wish to have my mind enlightened a little

as to the dale. I didn't get it.
Mr. Brown. 18
Mr. Chester. The time he received the notice and the time

he went there for the bodv of his wife, the date of the notice.
Gov. Butler. The notice was the 24th of June, 1882,

which was Saturday. He received the notice, went up Satur-
day night, came as far as Boston, could not get any farther
Sunday, got there Monday morning, and was told it was buried
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and was told lie could come and it it in cooler weather. Now
I propose to show he went ther and could not get it, and they

mid not find
The Witness. I wanted t
Id weather and could not fim

aat. I went there in

The Chairman. Govern I v would restate whatsv

who have just come in may un-you said,

derstand
re memtu

Gov. Butler. Th lad a wife sent from Taunton
jspital to Tewksbury. He had t aken pains to give notice of his

ler. On the 24th June, which was Saturday,

had died He tried to get there Satur-
day, but there was no conv to Tewksbury on Sunday,

and he got there Monday morning He was told she could no
n coldn away in warm wc

weather. He came in cold weat
by the person in charge that they
will tell you how much search w

.her with a coffin and was told
could not find the body. He

as made for it. The man was

not only put to the expen ling there, but of buying a
coffin.

The Witness. And also the expense of dig v
The Chairman. Mr. Bro-wn, n in about aate your

minute

Mr. Brown. My objection
has never before been refern

lis, Mr. Chairman: This cas<
by His Excellency, either in

ross-exann nation

Gov. Butler. You needn ;ate that. I think I stated it
over and over aga

Mr. Brown. You didn’t stat in the pi mem-
who have just come in, in Itany shap.

atively new. I said in the fir place it isn t in contradiction
anybody. His Excellency aring the early
part of this case, to call th attention of the committee to the
statute which prohibts the removal of any body except upoi
the permit from the town authorities. And we had a case when
an officer was put on here as a w id he, I think, qualified
aimself by saying that h such a permit for a certain pur-

lightest evidence that this manpose. Now, th
mit or underasked for it any, or that anything

vii.lence, in the firstwas ever sai

ace. So he has ire he was

at Tewksbur ae removal ofinfilled to as
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.hat body. That first ection. Now, I say the next
n any manner or form. It isobjection is, it isn't in rebutt

w, and it inv ,he. committee are
'sposed, as 1 said before in regard to other matters, it in-

an opportunity to meet
Mr. Putney n, I would like a little

pon this matter of rebuttal testimony. I would like to
if it is in every case to be confined to evidence which
n presented. If I understand, the line of evidence hasstand, the line of evidence has

His Excellency attempts to getbeen in contradiction of wh
from this witness. It seem? any rebutting testimony

which has a tendency in ne is proper. I ask for informa-
tion.

The Chairman. 1 supp.
nds to contradict what h:

any evidence is in rebuttal which
fence.

Gov. Butler. I only w
Mr. Brown went into an are

id to state the facts, and then
nit. They have sworn here that

t

u

and I want to show that theyt ii

tilth

Excellency to point out such aMr. Brown. I would 1
upon the record

Gov. Butler. I haven’t me to go over it. Mr. Marsh
swore, andwore over and ove i

5 could get bodies when they
lony showing that one person

Charles Marsh swore, that fr
called for them ; but this is t
could not get the body which

sti

I don’t propose to
ver the record. Thegive up half an hour of my

man did everything he coni
no

t the body. Now it is said hek
ard of health to remove it. A
lecause I am prepared to prove

didn’t have a permit from
mere subterfuge. Mere c
that at Tewksbury they di

1

ant the permit. lam preparedw

lie grave, the letter andto prove this fact by the man
or the body and didn’t get it.everything to show that ho w

Mr. Putney. I think we 1
it

evidence at some stage of the
went to Tewksbury after the

id to get them. She went with

d
wor

ne friend, and
a coffin prepared, and failed it the remains.

Gov. Butler. Two won
man’s pardon. The daughterMr. Brown. I 1

Tewksbury and she didn’t getthis old woman had died
len she got to Tewksbury theand w

t was warni weather, and theyjj bum
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said she could not have the b ly without going through certair

and she abandoned it. Nowformalities and getting a permit
there was no occasion for u jnest because she
was in fault. Because the autl rities were not required, and it

have kept that body until the
t know whether she would come

was unreasonable.to ask them
mother came, because they didr
or not. But this is a totally nc

Gov. Butler. If all day is i
tate of factsw

be taken up in this argument

I had better abandon the matte
Mr. Brown. When lam cl ed with subterfuge and tricks,

the time. Now, 1 want tc
,nt Iry rebuttal in this case.

ar

I propose to reply if it tak
illustrate for a moment what I
If this case had been referred t

;n

by His Excellency in chief,
for that body, and we said woand he said 1

could not find it, and we came md said that no such mar
for a bodyy or there wasn’l

could not tmd it, and we came in

ever came to Tewksbury to apply
any such a body ever there, h lit reply that there had beei

1 and that lie went for it, anta body there and it had been
that might be in rebuttal. Bu is isn’t in rebuttal in any

shape or maim

Gov. Butler. That is to say niy applied to putting in
e where the body was therething that wasn’t true. I hay

where the notice was sent whereno and

the man went for it ant You cannot have it ti
weather; and then he came wit is coffin, robe, and grave th
and it cannot be found. N it. If that
ion’t contradict the w re law

arried out at Tewksbury, I hay 3 tailed to know what is com
petent evidence, or that ev which bear

The Chairman. Shall
Mr. Risteen. Please stat

man.
the question again, Mr. Chair

The Chairman. The governc r offers to show that this man’s
e. lie went for the body, andwife died at Tewksbu

was told it was hot weather ai
came for it in colei weather h

not have it, and if he
rould have it; and he went

cold weather and
admitted.

The question is, ought it to be

The committee voted to adn: he questior

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) N )w, sir, 3-011 said under voic
here, that you dug the grave. Did you dig a graveave for your
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wife ? A. I sent word out to the cemetery to have the grav
dug the day after the evening I went to Tewksbury.

Q. And in December you
first of December.

went for the body? A. The

Q. Whom did you see thei
first person I seen.

A. I seen, Mr. Marsh, the

Q. Tell him what you v
wanted.

A. I told him what Ii

Q. Go on, now, and tell all
me it was buried, and he didn’t
died of. He sent for the doctor
and a woman had to come and t
hard ; and she died some time d
what she died with, and they s;
said

that happened. A, He told
mow what was the sickness she

■nd the physician was away,
e her place, and it was pretty

luring the night. I asked him
laid she died right off, and she

Mr. Brown. I pray the jud
has this to do with it?

;ment of the committee? What

Gov. Boiler. I want to she
body, so that they need not wa:
found she died of heart disea
then ? A. I went home, and
weather.

iw that it was not an infectious
it to refuse to dig it up. They

e. [To witness.] Well, what
hey told me to come in cold

Q. That was the first tin: A. Yes, sir. I went home
coffin, and dug a grave, and

Marsh. I went down to the
and got an undertaker, and it

went to Tewksbury and see Mr
place, and could not find

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) “W you present? A. Of course,
le burying-ground, and could
come home, and take the coffin

1 was there. He went down

not find the orave, and so I hr

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Ai
A. I didn’t get the body.

you did not get the body

Q. (By Mr. Putney.) Wh
were there ? A. I don’t know.

; was Mr. Marsh when you
It was a young man.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) How
that would pass for 80.

young .was he? A. A man

Q. About 30? A. I think
Q. Light complexion ? A Kind o’ dark, I think

1? A. No, sir.Q. Kind o’ dark. Cross-eye
Q. Wasn’t cross-eyed. Th was the first day of Decembe;

was it? A. First Decembe
Q. Ar es. A. No :it was th time 1 was there after her. It
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wasn’t the first of December; it was the first week in Decern
her

Q. First week in December. And you went down there
with him. Now', who went with you besides Mr. Marsh and
the undertaker? A. 1 took the undertaker witii me there.

Q. I know ; but besides yourself and Marsh and the unde
taker was there anybody else? A. No ; not that day.

Q. Aon looked for a little cross which had her name written
upon it, didn’t you ? A. I did

Q. And could not find it? A. I could not find
Q. And Mr. Marsh didn’t know where she was buried? A

Mr. Marsh didn’t say so ; the undertaker said
Q. In Mr. Marsh’s presence? A. No, sir; the undertaker

looked for the body

Q. Then Mr. Marsh dicin' A. No, sirdown Hi
Q. Then I ask you what mean by telling this coimni

I didn’t say any such thine.that he went down there ? A.
Q. You take that back ? A Yes, sir

Q. Then it was you and n body else but the undertat
A. There were three down there: the undertaker, the under-
taker at Tewksbury, and m

Q. Mr. Marsh didn’t go down? A. No, sir
Q. And the undertaker at Tewksbury didn’t know where

the grave was? A. No, sir
Q. And could not find it? A. No, sir.
Q. And your undertaker didn’t know where it was? A.

No, sir
Q. Did you go back and ask Mr. Marsh to come and help

you find it? A. I did not.
Q. Did Mr. Marsh say to you in any form of words, in Dt
über, that ho was unwilling you should have that body ? A

He did ; he told the undertaker going down that if the body was
not lit to be removed, not to r move it

Q. Not without a permit? A. I don’t know whether lit
said anything about a permi

Q. You are employed at Mount Auburn ? A. Yes, sir
Q. You know that bodies cannot be removed in Decern

without a permit? A. I don’t
Q. What do you do at Mount Auburn ? A. I take care care of

lots.
Q. Take care of lots, and that is all? A. 1
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t
Q. Now, sir, yon didn’t go back to the institution at any

line after that to find the grave? A. N
Q. Yon did not? A. I did not.

Q. You went straight to the depot? A. I went straight to
the depot when I could not find the grav

Q. Went straight to the depot when you could not find the
grave? And 3*oll never indicated to Capt. Marsh that you
;ould not find the grave? A. No ; not after that

Q. You never communicated with any other officer of the
institution that you could not find the grave? A. No.

Q. And never have to this day? A. Never have.
Q. And never complained to anybody connected with the

institution? A. I complained to a good many
Q. Never complained to anybody connected with the insti-

tution until 3011 came here? A. No, sir.
Q. (By Gov. Butler.) The undertaker of the institution

went with 3'ou and told you he could not find the grave? A
He did, sir. The da3- she was buried, the day I went there, he
put the name upon the cross of the grav

Q. (By Mr, Brown.) You were there when the name was
put upon the cross in the first place ? A. I wai

Q. And when you went there in December you could not
3t find the name. I found thefind the grave ? A. I could n

31’osi

le cross with the name of yourQ. But 3 - ou could not find t
wife on it? A. No, sir.

on the cross? A. No, sir;Q. Did you write the nam

the undertaker wrote the name in ray presen
the undertaker? A. I don’tQ. What was the name

know.
hat did the undertaker write theQ. (By Mr. Chester.) W

name with? A. With pencil.
A. Yes, sirt). With an ordinary pencil

ither graves legible? A. Yet). Did you find names on c
sir

Q. You can read? A. Vo
Q. And could read the nam

ir

upon the cross ? A. Yes, sir,
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Testimony of Wendell Phillips (

Direct examination by Gov. L
Q How long have you known Dr. Dixweli Dr. John Dix

well? A. Well, I have known him ever since he was a boy

-ve known him more for nearly themore or less. I have known him more for nearly the last seven
r eight years from having been a fellow-worker with him in

different societies
Q. You knew his family?

noted man in his time, both pr
A. The time hasn’t gone, sir

was

sssionally and philanthr
he is living.

ally

Q. When 1 said his t.im
noted? A. Yes, sir.

■ I meant during the tin: was

Q. Now, sir, what is the cl
and veracity?

aracter of John Dixweli

Mr. Brown. I pray the ju
Gov. Butler. What is the

Igment of the committ
trouble ?

Mr. Brown. I don’t understand that that is th way tr
*ebut evidence when a man has been impeach

Ihe Chairman. I understood the governor to
reputation was.

w

Gov. Butler.' I said what hi
in the form of character.

ill put itaracter w w

Mr. Brown. You objected tc that form of quest m in

instance
The Chairman, The question hould be, what h putation

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) What is his reputation
never heard it questioned in the world. I would believ
oath and without oath, implicitly.

A. I
nu on

Q. You say you have been a fellow-worker witi im in

various societies ; you mean charitable and benevol
ties? A. Yes, sir.

it

Q. Whether he is a lunatic or not? A. Well
Mr. Brown. I pray the judgment of this comm

ippose Mr. Phillips isn’t an expert upon insanity.
it

Gov. Butler. It isn’t a que
Air. Brown. You put the

ition of experts on ins
question as you never put

befo

Gov. Butler. You can hav
way. [To witness.] Whether
being a lunatic? A. No, sir.

a chance to put it the other
you have ever known of hi

Dr. Bowditch, his uuc
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Q. Or doing any insane action whatever? A. No, sir;
never.

Q. Ever heard anything of that kind until after this invest!'
gatiou? A. No, sir.

Gov. Butler. The witness is yours.

Cross-examination by Mr. Brown.

Q. Mr. Phillips, how frequently have you seen him in the
last three years? A. More frequently than I saw him before.
I see him as a man sees a person who is working with him, now
and then, but I see him ofteuer and keep track of him all the
time.

Q. Now, let us take the matter of his soundness of mind.
You say you never heard anybody raise the question that Dr.
Dixwell was not of sound mind? A. Never; never.

Q. Have you read the testimony of Edward Frothingham
given here yesterday? A. No, sir ; it wouldn’t alter my opin-
ion in the least.

Q. I didn’t ask 3ou that. A. I haven’t read any7 testimony.
What I know I know, and I dc ■n’t want any other man’s opiu-
ion.

xperts that he was of unsoundQ. Then the testimony7 of 1
mind, or the testimony of his f:
which indicated unsoundness <
judgment? A. Not the slight
whether he was of sound mind

fends that he was doing things
if mind, wouldn’t affect your

I should judge for myself
lor unsound. I have seen him
;tly well convinced that he was ofintimately enough to be per

sound mind ; but, having bi 1 suspected of having been of un-
ice much reliance upon those sus-sound mind myself, I don’t ph

picious. A very earnest, dev
walks straightforward to his
interfere with him, is nine tim
mind.

.ed and indefatigable man, who
purpose without letting anybody

out of ten suspected of unsound

A. YQ. Is that your experience
Hecht who saw him as a co-Q. Well, the opinion of Mr

worker in assisting the Russian Jew
Gov. Butler. I beg pardon ; not a co-worker, but a worker

against him.
Mr. Brown. They both had worked together
Gov. Butler. There was no such testimony
Mr. Brown. I beg pardon. The testimony of Mr. Froth
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nguam was that Mr. Hecbt told him the same thing, and that
they worked together.

Gov. Butler. Mr. Frothin am didn’t say Mr. Hecht was
undertaking to'assist the Jews

Mr. Brown. I didn’t say h
That is the distinc

did.
Gov. Butler. I beg pardon
Mr. Brown. But he said Mr. Hecht was at the head of a

Hebrew society which undertook to assist the Jew
Gov. Butler. I beg pardon ; he didn’t
Mr. Brown. Then I will frame the question differently. I
n t want you to take up any f your tim
Gov. Butler. I will take my rwn tun
Mr. Brown. I will change the question. [To wit

Do you know Mr. Hecht? A. I do, sir
Q. Do you know Mr. Edward Frothi;1 Frothingham? A. I don’t.

I have heard of him
Q. Did you ever hear that )r. Dixwell was expelled from

the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children ? A. I
knew theie was a difficulty in that respect. I never knew the
reasons why. I have had fortyyears’ experience in societies. I
don’t always take the ground when a man has a quarrel with sith a

ty that the man is necessarily wrong. In a quarrel between
Mr. Hecht and Mr. Frothingham nd Dr. Dixwell, I should
lieve him ten times where I should believe the

Q. And }rou don t know them? A. No, sir : I don’t know
them. I would hear the testimony of a man whom 1 knew
against those I didn’t know. Would you take the testimony

i man whom you didn’t know against the testimony of a
friend whom you knew

Q. lam asking you questions now. I want to know whether
you would believe Hecht? A. No. I have served as clerk in
a criminal court. I have seen the same men telling the same
story in different ways and I don’t believe they necessarily lied.

Q. The question was whether you had ever heard that he
was suspected of unsouudness of mind? A, I never did

Q. To which you reply no? A. I do.
Q. Now, I call your attention to the fact that several p

have suspected him of unsoundness of mind, and I ask you

whether you would consider them as truthful or worthless? A.
I should set them down as worth!

Q. Now I ask if Mr. Hecht
Gov. Butler. Let him answer the question
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Mr. Brown. You are taking isiderable of your time
Gov. Butler. Never mind about that. You have put a

he witness ; let him ■newer it
The Witness. What I hav say is this : I know Dr. Dix-

these Other people. I don’t
Igment of what you call ex-

well thoroughly. I don’t kn w

place implicit confidence in the .)»

perts. I have had an experi of 40 yeai's on that subject,
asylums on the oaths of doc-I have known men sent ,11G

are to-day.tors, who were as sound a ■ve seen an
y them. I know Dr. Dixwell
e amount of evidence to con-

mmeuse amount of injury done
that it would ts

vince me he had the slightest ab
Q,. Now let us come back to

ration of mind.
he question. You don’t know

but Mr. Hecht is just as reliable
Q. Now if he was just as re

.s Dr. Dixvvell? A. I don’t.
,ble as Dr. Dixwell and he had

iii to say Dr. Dixwell was wrong in his mind, wouldn’t
d? A. Not the least,

your inquiry ? A. It might
that raise a suspicion in your mint

Q. Wouldn’t it set you upon ;
set me upon inquiry, but it woul

Q. Now, suppose, added to t
n t raise suspicion.

■he testimony of Mr. Hecht you
. Frothingham whom you didn’t
s trustworthy as Dr. Dixwell,

,ould have the testimony of Mr
know, but who may

don in your mind? A. No,would his testimony' raise su
sir : not in the least.

Q. Wouldn’t it put you on
depend upon the word of the i

>ur inquiry? A. That wouldV

u.ne

just as good as Dr. Dixwell?
)r. Dixwell it would put me

Q. But 1 say, suppose they
A. If they were just as good

w

upon my' inquiry

Q. Now wait a moment. Suppose you had the testimony of
n college withthree physicians at the medical

him who had known him for fifte i years, all equally reliable as
was of unsound mind, andDr. Dixwell, who should say

ated stories lie had told them,
your inquiry? A. It might

should give instances of exagge:
wouldthat put ymu further upon
put me upon my inquiry.

Q. Now, let us take thi ,nd, added to all that has been
1 testify that he dissected two
Medical School for a period of

lat Dixwell shou
rabies a week at the Harva

act, shown by other testimony,
iuld that lead you to suspect?

years, when as a matter
■here were i ere, w

Gov. Butler, I object to the question.
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Mr. Brown. I put it as ahy
Gov. Butler. You have no i

ithetical ca
ht to put it as a hypothetica

case.

Mr. Brown. I think I have
Gov. Butler. I beg pardon

Dixwell said about the school-tt
you undertook to put in what

acnei

The Chairman. That was rc
Gov. Butler. The difficulty

tec

is, we had a witness yesterday
who saw babies there.

Mr. Brown. He didn’t see t
Gov. Butler. He was there
Mr. Brown. He said he had

wo a w

only once,
dissected two a weet

Gov. Butler. I beg pardon
Mr. Brown. Never mind, I

Now, Mr, Phillips, when a man
will go on. [Q. to witu
in sober earnest, with a great
in, persists in an assertion th«tdeal of decision and determinati rtion that

he accomplished an impossible
evidence of unsoundness of mil

Gov. Butler. I object. Th
ing two babies a week would be

thing, do you regard that as

ire is no evidence that dissect
impossible.

Mr. Brown, 1 haven’t said anything about babies. Yoi
are always harping upon the ba

Gov. Butler. Yes ; and 1
Mr. Brown. You won’t

a good whi
doing airy mischief as long a

you do th
Gov. Butler. There is no ev dence that he has asserted an

test against Dr. Dixwell. Itimpossible thing. That is nc
makes no test against him.

Mr. Brown. Mr. Chairman, that is a hypothetic
by His Excellenting within the rule laid down clayv

That is the reason I withdrew the first question and made th
.use His Excellency has put himself upon record in favor

the use of hypothetical cases. Now, we all know Mr. Phrllii
very well. Mr. Phillips has expressed himself very strongly and
with a great deal of feeling about Dr. Dixwell, and I want
what will change his opinion, and I will let the committee draw
their own inference from it. And so, Ipu

Gov. Butler. The only hypothetical case, yesterdayesterday, w
his: If a man should say the moon was made of green cheese'C

that is the only

Mr. Brown. ! will put the same one
Gov. Butler. No. Now, to show how utterly wron°' this
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man is, I said that hypothetical were never put to wi
nesses upon the question of truth and veracity

Mr. Brown. This man is upon his character for truth and
voracity

lov. Bijti.ur. Let me pr ions. Nwit

witness upon truth and vchypothetical case is ever put

racity. No hypoth' vor put to a case of insanity

xcept to a man who is set up ar
then you ca i insanity. But tc i:
men you don’t ment by putting
hypothetical rha ule laid down yesterday, and I
reiterate i

Mr. Brown. I would like 1have you find where you lai
town the rule yesterday

Gov. Butler. It is the rule ise, and govern

verywh

The Chairman. The comm will vote upon

Mr. Brown. 1 will withdraw that and make another. [T
witness.] If Dr. Dixwell, in apparently sober earnestnessn apparently sober earnestne
should persist in saying tha
had an opportunity to judgi

had made full investigation, an 1

an opportunity as sciene
would give him,—
made of green die

in saying that the moon wa
that affect your judgment? A

I should say he was crazy

Mr Brown. That is all up u that su

Gov. Butler. Don’t answer so quick!}', Mr. Phil I
11 that i fwanted

a man persists in breaking a the rules, that you cannot put

hypothetical qi mony, and thereupi :i
he proceeds directly to put one and got an answer, which won

n a decent court of juause a rcprmiaiu

Mr. Brown. And present .1 by counsel of that same char

The Chairman. We hav ngs I don’it so used tt
lotice of it

Gov. Butler. \\ use of taking notice? Yon can
m here. Yoi are not a court of justice,

refer to the committee atThe Chairman. You didn’
Gov. Butler. I beg paidoi I said the chairman cannc
priraaud him. I said if it w in a court of justk

The Chairman. You didn’t lave any reference to the com-
uiittce ;it all
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Gov. Butler. I have insisted that the committee should not
give an opinion of counsel and cannot reprimand him.

The Chairman. I think the committee should keep order
yver the counsel as well as the room.

Gov. Butler. They ma} 7 keep order among counsel, but they
should not vent their private spite upon counsel.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) You never heard anybody call in
question Dr. Dixwell’s reputation for truth and veracity? A.
Never; never. I read it in the report in the papers of the pro-
ceedings before this committee, and 1 laughed at it.

Q. Have you made any inquiry as to what his reputation is
for truth and veracity? A. I should think it an insult to a
friend of a dozen years to make such an inquiry, and I have
never insulted Dr. Dixwell.

Q. And you feel toward Dr. Dixwell, notwithstanding all that
has been said, that you wouldn’t inquire about among his friends
to see if these men have been telling the truth? A. No, sir ;

nothing said up here would alfect me.
Q. The testimony under oath wouldn’t affect 3’ou? A. 1

haven’t seen a witness here a word of whose testimony I would
believe under oath as quick as I would Dr. Dixwell.

Q. Consequently you hav
him within a few weeks ; sinci

made no inquiry ? A. I saw
his began.
A. I think it was the very end

lay. 1 think about the end of
Q. Since the first of June:

of May ; I forget the precise
May.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) I
subject before? A. No, sir.

haven’t spoken to you upon thi;

Testimony of Agne; Calder (recalled).

<n by Gov. ButDirect examinati

Q. Mrs. Calder, 1 have a mei

a memorandum that 3'ou look b
have made here at the state house,
made by Dr. Lathrop on the loth
never taken back a thing I have
of charity, and no soul, has ever

morandum of a conversation, —

sack certain charges which 3 011
and also made in Tewksbury,—-

lof April. A. No, sir. I have
aid ; not a thing. No board
iked me a question about it,

and 1 have never taken back a thing. I saw it in the paper
Q. Wait a moment. You saw it in the paper. Now, if the

committee please, I want to ask this witness,—the committee
will remember that Miss Calder testified here she had made
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I

presentations to the authentic
larges which the board of state

and it was made a part of the
Rarities sent to the governor

—and Dr. Lathrop brought
that she had recanted. lam
Dr. Lathrop wasn’t the physic

what he claimed as a recorc
ling to ask to show, first; that

an there at all when the womai

nd the mark of t iot was found on her, and that
the very statement made in th
orandum being got up for the

nemorandum is false, this mem
ion

Mr. Brown. Let u that. Governor, please. [Gov
Butler handed Mr. Brown the

Gov. Butler, The memor itim being put into the book for
il this year.

x

>n the 13th of A
The Chairman. What is th;
Gov. Butler. That is the b
his medical record of what 1

jok Dr. Lathrop produced here
appened in Tewksbury. Then

in the trustees’ record —

Mr. Brown. 1 don’t unde L Governor, what you claim
his to bi

Gov. Butler. I claim that
made by Dr. Lathrop, of Miss
here on the 13th of April last.

'l’d of an examination

Agnes Calder, as he says, put

Mr, Brown. At th n she made these charges at
the instituti

Gov. Butler. Nc
laimMr. Brown. W hat 1 ,et at, is, when d'

that that record of Dr. Lathrop was mad
Gov, Butler. I Reading.] “The above note was made

hen Miss Calder was discharged, or about that time, April
i, 1888. William H, Lathrop.
Mr. Brown. That is when hiThat is when he wrote it, April 18th. When

Jo you claim to understand he made that memorandum?
Gov. Butler. When he wrote it
Mr, Brown. When did he write it
Gov. Butler. About that time. I don’t care when.
Mr, Brows. When do you claim Miss Calder was dis

Larged
■tain. 1 am going tcGov, Butleß. I was try

contradict every word if I can.
The Chairman. Do you rer mber whether this was spread

upon the record;

whether it was spread upon theGov. Butler. I don’t kne
records or not.
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Mr, Brown. This is the first time it has been referred to
Gov. Butler Whether it was or not won’t make any diffe

examined Trustee Nourse about Miss Calder
Dr. Lathrop I examined carefully whether he .saw the b:

and-blue spots, car
Ind he saw Miss Calder, and she said she didn’t

the bod r until after death. Anc
and he produced it wit
aduced until td-dav. T

hen I called for his medic
■id this note in it, but it hadn’

been j.
record

tn goto

pt there for t
I can be permitted. I c
hairman . If this has b

ment n contradict ird of it
I n put into the

to me it is competent to contradict it br thi
rov. Butler. Whether it is part of the case or not

part of the hooks of the institution which I can show to I
fa!

The Chairman. On that point I think you should
befiwn it

Gov. Butler. How could I? Ho lid I know that thi
book would be brought in br Dr. I athrop ; and it
brought in until he was on the stand and he lied about it. Ho
lid I know that before h

n HAIBMAN. If that boot brought he

lov- Butler. I beg pardon ; T lidn’t have mv attention
ailed to it until Ur. Lathrop pi’0(hie 1 it himself, long after m

IV

The ( ■HAIRMAN. I thi tent■inf
Mr. Brown. 1 understand that His Excellency’s cla 1 it

his was made about the time when Miss Calder testified
Got. Butler. That is tml my cl ■im. I will state the whole

case. Agnes Calder was a nurse it the hospital. There was
, brought into the hospitaltie woman, 1 forget her nam

tv much injured. She said that muons French injured her
About that thcuv was no disp le was injured. That

A, lu'il, 1876, b< Dr. Lathrop came there,
attendance. She made

a

Dr. Nichols was (hen the phy
nplault as she swore before you Miss Calder did both

Capt. Marsh and to others, and he physician who was there
then, Dr. Nichols. After she made thatthat complaint she was no
ified lhut Jil the oikl ol tlio month her services wouldn

I then Dr. Lathrop had been appointed phy
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sician. He gave her a recommendation to go out, and she went
out on the first day of July, 1876. She came immediately here
to the state bouse and made complaint that this woman had
been kicked to death. That complaint was sent for investiga-
tion to Tewksbury. Then Dr. Lathrop, dealing with facts
that took place when he was n’t there, put in his medical history
this statement, about which 1 cross-examined him, that Miss
Calder had taken it all back. Mr. Nourse, in his letter in rela-
tion to the investigation, which he made in one day, and signed
a letter which he didn’t write which is a favorite trick of that
class of state officers then said that Airs. Calder look all back
which she said. lam now asking to prove to this committee, in
rebuttal of that testimony of Dr. Lathrop, which was that the
black-and-blue spots were those which occurred after death I
propose to prove that there isn’t a word of that true. This is
the memorandum I propose to contradict:— [Reading.]

Mrs. Calder did not know where the spots were. Did not chang
patient’s

I suppose that is, changed patient’s dress.
*• Did not lay her out. Did not see her dead. Did not know on

what occasion she saw the spots. Woman was very crazy and very
feeble.”

�
I guess that is the only true thing here.

“ Miss Calder never related her story to any hired help or physi-
cian."

Then he puts down at the bottom of that:

“ Above note was made when Miss Calder was discharged, or
about that time, April 13, 1883.”

The Chairman. I think you can contradict Dr. Lathrop by
this witness.

Gov. Butler. This is the memorandum which he swore to.
The Chairman. Unless the committee think otherwise, IThe Chairman. Unless the

think it is competent.
[The committee voted to admit the question
Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Now, Miss Calder, 1 want to fix

ome dates. When was it that that woman whom you swore to
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before as having the prints on her body of Mr. Emmons
French’s boot,—when did that happen? A. I left in June, and
this was in the winter some time ; I don’t know what part of
the winter, but it was before Dr. Lathrop ever saw the institu-
tion.

Q. Some time in the winter, and 3rou left in June? A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And you left the last day of June? A. 1 left the first
day of July. I got notice the first day of June to leave the
first day of July.

Q. And you left? A. Yes, sir; I left the first day of
July.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) What year? A. 1876.
The Chairman. The testimony of page 276 is that she left

oh the first day of July, 1877.
Mr. Brown. She shifted it a year.

(tov. Butler. It don’t matter. This complaint was dealt
with in the investigation.

Mr. Brown. Where do you find any evidence of that
Gov. Butler. Hand me that report. It is just as bad to

state what you don’t know t ■ue as to state what is false.
76 ; you will find it on thisAt the special meeting, April

book. [Handing him a book.
Q. (By Gov. Butler.) I

A. Yes, sir.
was the winter before you left?

Mr. Brown. Where do yoi
The heading of that meeting s

find the April special meeting
ys September 4th.

Gov. Butler. Yes, sir
may have this one, if yoi

will find it in two places. You•II

her. [T timing over the)u won

Mr. Brown.
choice.

right. You may take your,nt to bi

Gov. Butler. This is Apr
at the time when this report wi

4th, special meeting, and it is
made. So we fix the time.■t wa

Q. Now, 3’ou left in July A. Yes, sir.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Wl
ago. You know how long.

A. It is six years

Q. Seventj'-seven ? A. It
Q. That makes it seventy-

ix years this July

n. You stated before it was
.nything about seventy-six orventy-six? A. I didn’t stat

venty-two. Don’t you state a
Gov. Butler. You will mak

lything but the trutl
: it much worse.
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Q. Now, whenever this was. It was the winter before
when this woman was kicked A. Yes, sir ; it

Q. And you saw, as yon told us before— I only want it fort f

identification the mark of the boot upon her side ? A i

lir ; I did, And I laid her out with my own hands. It
mark right here, and she was abused in ever V

Said I
Mr. Brown. Never mind that

Q (By Gov. Butler.) W
alive after she was kicked? A, Yes, sir ; in a basks

Q. Did you see these marks on her before she died
Yes, sir ; I did

Q. Did you lay her out? A. Yes. sir; 1 laid her out witLV

ray own hand
Q, And there were other spots, as you told us befor

Yes. sir

Q- And this woman was a crazy woman ? Aiinan r A. i

Q. And very feeble? A. Sh
*>he was out in the yard the d befor

Q. Now, then, when that was done, who was the ph
at the hospital? A. Dr. Nichols. Miss Nellie gave the 1
cine, and Dr. Nichols was tt

Q. Did you call Dr. Nichols' attention to it? A. I did
and showed him those pi

Q. Now, then, have you ever told any different st
this to anybody? A. No, sir; I didn’t to anybody

Q. Did you call the attention of Mr. Thomas Marsh to it
A. T told Mr. Thomas ,1. Marsh young Thom

Q. We will call him Thom for short
Mr. Brown. Non wait no merit. This isn’t in contr

iiction.
Gov. Butlek. Yes, it i
Mr. Brown. The committ ■f Drmight ntradiaid you

Lathrop. There has hern n Tiling upon an atte nipt te nt i

lict a man who hasn’t been on the witness-stand.
(toy Butler. 1 will not attempt to contradict hirr You

will not pay attention, or el ,e you forget. Now, the in

ip got there, and who didn’t I
('aider never related her sto

ur

randnm made after Dr. Batin' w

anything about it, is that Mis; TV t

any hired help or physician.
Mr. Brown. Is there any lin'd help or physician who ha

:ome here, except Dr. Lathrop, and stated anything
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Gov. Buti.hr. No, sir
Mr. Brown. Then vou are not contradicting anybody.
Gov. Bi i'li ii. I ain contradicting Dr. Lathrop’s statement-

What is the matter with you

Mr. Brown. Nothing ; nothing whatever.
Gov. Bdti.ek. I will begin with this statement
Mr. Brown. It has been read one
Gov. Butler. lam going t ask the witness thi

Q. Did you ever tell anybody you didn’t know where the
pots were? A. No, sir; I did not

Q, Did you ever tell anybody you didn’t change the patients’
clothes? A. No, sir ; I changed the patients’ clothes whenever
t was needed

Q. Did you ever tell anybody you didn’t lay her out? A
No. sir ; I never told a soul in the world

Q. Did you ever tell anybody you didn’t see her dead? A
ir ; I did uc it

Q. D r tell anybod didn’t know on what occa
I never told anybodysion you saw It spots ? A

such a th

Q. You bs related it to Thomasiready stated

Marsh? A. I ir

And Dr, Nichols and ThomasQ, And Dr.
Marsh. I went
the matter ; and

ols ? A
nd called Mr French, and asked him what

Mr. French id
Mr. Brown Wait a moment

Q- (By t Butler.) Yc iid relate it to Mr. French? A,

Yes, sir ; and told me to mind my own

Mr. Br Wait a moment

Q (By Gov. Butler.) Did you tell Thomas Marsh you would
complain of it at the State House as soon as you got down here
A

Q. Did he come with you? A. Yes, sir; he followed me

into the State Hous.
Q. Did he come up here? A. Yes, sir
Q. Since you made that statement at the State House has

.nybody from Tewksbury, or any officers of the State asked you
about this matter, until you came here? A, No, sir; not a

ioul

Q. Are you a member of the church at Tremont Temple ? A.
Yes, sir ; I have been a member of it for eighteen yeai
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Cross-examination by Mr. Brown.
Q. Miss Calder Ibelieye.it is Miss; isn’t it? A. Ye;

sir.

Q. When did you leave Tewksbury? A. I told you whenI
left Tewksbury. What in the world do 3-011 ask it again for? I
answered it half a dozen times. Didn’t I tell you I left it six
3’ears ago the first day of July ?

■ Q. The first day of July-? A. Yes, sir.
Q. 1883? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you perfectly certain about it ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. You don’t want to change that? A. No, sir; I don’t

want to change that, for if I changed it, it would be wrong. I
don’t want to have it said, when I die, that I went up here
and told a story to you or anybody else. I want, when I die,
to go to heaven. I don’t want to tell a story-. I don’t get fifty
dollars a day- for telling a story-. You can do that.

Q. Now, under that solemn situation, Miss Calder, and after
a good deal of consideration, yron are perfectly' certain, then
that you left there— A. Yes, sir ; I can show you the books

Q. —On the first day 7 of July, 1877? A. Yes, sir
Q. No doubt about that? A

it was six y7 ears ago the first of
Yes, sir. When I left there.

July

Q. That makes it 1877? A
deal better than I do. You are
a servant girl.

. Yes, sir ; y; ou know a great
a lawyer, and I am nothing but

lx years? A. Yes, sir, IQ. Cannot you reckon ba
an ; because I am not so foolii h as that

Q. 1877 ; and y7 ou mean tc
on the first of July', 1877? A
first of July, 1877.

ill this committee that it was
I didn’t tell them it was on the

t

Q. What did you tell them ?

six years ago on the first day of
A. I told them I left there
(uly.

Q. You could not tell the committee that, when you left the
■f July, 1877, Dr. Lathrop wasn’t
i in the employ of the institution

institution on the first day7 <
there? A. I told you he wa
when I left, and he wasn’t t
Cannot y7 ou understand that
you look so cross.

acre when the woman was killed
1 am afraid of you, anyway,

iant. A. I hope you won’t tellQ. 1 will look more plea
anything but the truth. 1 heard you tell many things yesterday
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that were not true. Do v link Mrs. Marsh didn’t go into
the baggage-room ? Si

Q. You want to suppress y iur willingness. A. I want to
tell the truth

Q. Now, Miss Calder, hav fled in this investigationvc
that, when you left the institut 3ii, that Dr. Lathrop wasn’t con-

it was another dough-head. Inected with it? A. No sir
don’t know who it was ; I foro- t his nam

Q. You have never testified that, when you left, Dr. Lathrop
was not connected with the ins tution? A. No, sir

Q. And if you die Ify, and if the iy record of
that fact, it is a mistake ? A
tell you he gave me a letter ?

Didn’t I tell you so? Didn’t I

,

Wait a moment; don’t got excited. A. I am not ex-cited ; but 1 don’t want you to tell anything but the truth.Q. You are perfectly certain of that? A. Of course Iain’t so big a fool as not to tell the truth.
Q. You don’t mean to say v are not partial that way

m here to his head that heA. Dr. Lathrop— Didn’t I !l
was there

Q. When did Dr. Lathrop
same some time in the spring;

Q. In the spring of what y

ae to the institution ? A. He
don’t know.

A.. The same year that Ileft.
Q. The same year which you ft in July, he came there' inthe spring? A. Yes, sir
Q. And about how long be 3re you left, two or three

months? A. Yes, sir; a month or tw
Q. Not more than three months? A. It could not 101

than that. It was in the wint r tne woman was hurt, and
he came there after that

Q. It was in the winter before you left that the woman whurt? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And if you left on the fir t day' of July, 1877, it wr as inthe winter of 1876 that the worn an was hurt? A. Yes, sir.
for anything or change it? A.Q. You won’t take tha

No, sir
Q. Because that is God’s truth? A. Yes, sir ■ because

the woman was hurt in the winter
Q. Now, you don’t want to change that on reflection? A.No, sir; I have told it alway

Q. That is solid, isn’t it? A. Yes, sir
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Q. Can you read? A. Yes, sir; I can read.
Q. You can ? A. Yes, sir ; I can. You have had impu-

dence enough about it
Q. Won’t you read, say, that first column? [Handing her a

A. No, sir ; not for you nor no other man in thenewspaf

house; so you can rely upon that. Go down to Tremont
Temple and ask the deacons whether I can read

been settled we cannot com-The Chairman. I beli
pel anybody to read

■annot compel, but I supposed IMr. Brown. I know w
could induce her.

■annot induce me, nor no otherThe Witness. No, sir; yoi
man that looks like you.

.1

give us an exhibition? AQ. You cannot be inducec
No, sir ; not to you.

A. I am employedQ. Where are you now <
where I am. The lawyer that
it is no matter to you. You h

era
mes for me knows where I am

; nothing to do with it.iv

was examined into.liftGov. Butler. Your whc
;et away from here untilMr. Brown. She won’t 1

she answers my question.
ilk

The Chairman. You may answer. The governor will
bject to anything improper
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) I want to know where you live. A

You know' where I live.
Q. Are you employed in some place ? A. Yes, sir ; where

I have been employed since I left Tewksbury.
associated with you there? A.Q. Now, madam, who a

Who are associated
line ladies? A. Every ladyQ. Give me the names

that was there when 1 left i ■ne

:d there, at the institution, andQ. Who has been employ
associated with you since you were on the witness-stand in the

A. A great many ladies.early part of this investigatioi
Q. Give us the names of i ne of them associated with you ?

is now in Europe, the matronA. Well, there is Mrs.— sh
that wr as there then.

A. Her name was Brewster.Q. What was her name
Q. Brewster? A. Yc r

A. I don’t know.Q. What was her full nam
Q. Mrs. Brewster? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Who else? A. The matron that came there Sunday
night

Q. Well, can you think of t name o

that institution and has been there since you wer
Since I have been In
and Miss Drake. I

the witness-stand before ? A
Well, there was Miss Krewstt
seamstress. T ver

ated to Miss Brewster andQ. Haven’t you repeatedly
ilher ladies there, that von con it read, and asked them

tigation ? A. No, sir ; theyread to you the report of this inv
me since I have been there.never have read the invcstigat

Q. And you never called i them to read

ilr ; Mrs. Brewster was neve:you could not read? A. N
asked to read to me in this wc

Q. Did you ever call upon
Id

any ladies ther
A. No, sir. A lady never read to me since i have been in the
institution. Some of the children might take the papers tt
read it. Now, don’t tell anything but the truth ; and nobody

knows anything but what they see for themselves, and know
themselv

Q. But you can read? A. Yes, sir. Wher
in the first place, Mr. Tom Marsh came early in the morning tc

my pay, an
Q. Wait a moment. Now won

No, sir ; not a w
Q. Not a syllable? A. N rr

Q. Now if you could reac would y NA. alter

whether I would read that or n 1 will not do i
veruor? A. No, sir; theQ. Won’t you do it for th

governor

Q. He wouldn’t ask impossibilities of you, would he ? A
He know

Q He knows you cannot? A. The governor don’t know
whether I can read or not. What does he know about it?

Q. I know you cannot. A. You don’t know anything.
about it. What do you know about it? I have been in one

it Ternclass for fifteen years in the T
and anybody will w

re else. »o nowswer as many quesl
your old face. Well, you are th

O. Now if you could read, an
lOmehc

:rnor shou
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Gov. Butler. Is the whole

way ? I submit to the committ
this day to be used up in thisof

The Chairman. I don’t thir
ler, Mr. Brown.

I would pursue that any fur-

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) N
suppose you got in'company
yourself. She was turned aw;

you got in her company.

I want to ask you A. I
i Miss Brewster. She is like
om the institution. 1 suppose

w

wit

yf

Q. Now I want to ask yoi
of the day of that woman’s d(
fore you left in July ? A. Y

again if you are perfectly certain
ath. She died in the winter be-

he did.
Mr. Brown. That is all; lam greatly obliged to you

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) And that was before Dr. Lathrop
ame into the institution? A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Brown. That is all.
Gov. Butler. That is all
Gov. Butler. I find this Agnes Calder’s name for the last

time in the report, as paid, in the report of ’76, paid a part of
a year. I find in the records o
up to July first, 1876.

the institution that she was paid

Mr. Brown. Oh, but nies that; she says she left six
i been a fraud at the auditor’syears ago. Probably there ha

office !

Gov. Butler. If that is pr
her last payment was $22.14;

>per to say, I am content; and
she left July first, ’76, and was
3 read from the trustees’ record ?not there since. Now I want to

Mr. Brown. What is the date
Gov. Butler. She was never there afterwards in the world.

It is under the date of, it gives
Mr. Brown. The date of (he
Gov. Butler. The date of th

the date in i
meeting

meeting, —it was a special
meeting in 1871

Mr. Brown. September 4, 1
an earlier page.

think you will find, if you turn

Gov. Butler. That is of n resequence. [Reading
“ The complaints of Agnes Cald;

treatment of the insane, particular
is the woman’s name—“having
her own statements and that of Dr;
well and Mrs. Emmons French, we

sr against Emmons French, of bad
ly of Mrs. Flemming ” and that
been carefully hoard, July 81, by

Lathrop and Marsh, Mrs. Ward-
! deemed by the board of inspec-

tors to be unfounded. Charles B. Marsh, Clerk
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Unit is the last entry on th
Talbot.

I now wat Dr

Mr. Brown. Let me take th me moment. flveferrii
lisped ors

Gov. Butler. Certainly.
. Mr. Brown. Mr. Chairman

part; the date of the meeting r
-he govern t only read

inber 4, ’76
Gov. Butler. September 4

made.
was the time the report wa

Mr. Brown. When the met was he
Gov. Butler. When the me

animation was made July 31.
ng was held: it says the ex

Mr. Brown. Dr. Lathrop
went to the institution Oct. 1,

I the r page 2155

Gov. Butler. But was apj: Muted physicia
Mr. Brown. October 1, 187
Gov. Butler. No, sir.
Mr. Brown. Well, look at ;
Gov. Butler. Pardon me,

age 2155 of the
now, I don’t want to look : I

know all about it. Dr. Lathr went there, as he testifies, ind
was appointed it physician, and that is what

she means by his being the physician, resident physician, in
March, after March, 1876, because then the 1m.w was nn.ssp.rlause then the law was passed
making a resident physician

Hie Chairman. It is all in the record, Govern
Gov. Butler. It is all in the record ; we know all about it

Testimony op I. Tisdale Talbot (sworn).
Direct examination by Gov. Butler.

Q. Now, Doctor, you are some officer, and if so, what, in
the Boston University of Medicine? A. Boston University
School of Medicine ; I am the dean.

Q. Have you received bodies from Tewksbury ? A. I have
never received them personally at all; I have had the accounts
ot them come to me, which I have had verified, and have paid
the bills.

Q. And to whom did you pay the bills? A. I paid them
by check to Thomas J. Marsh, Jr.

Q- How many bodies have you received from Tewksbury in
the last since your college has been running?

Mr. Bkown. I pray the judgment of the committee.
Gov. Botleb. We have been all over this once, and the only
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reason I called this gentleman was because Dr. Hastings could
not testify, she not being the proper officer.

it been over it, if she could notMr. Brown. Then we have n
testify

testify to the number, but theGov. Butler. She could n
matter was ruled in.

at

the book might be shown,

e shown bv the books ; that is
The Chairman. Ruled in th
Mr. Brown. That it might 1

all
Gov. Butler. Pardon me ; suppose I can show it by the

man that carried them there ; wouldn’t that be just as good?
Mr. Brown. This man doesn’t say he carried them there

paid for themGov. Butler. The man th
Mr. Brown. This is the position of this matter. This don’t
intradict anybody.
Gov. Butler. How do you know?

-rt which His Excellency has al-
the report of the trustees of this

Mr. Brown. The only rep<
lowed to go into this cai
institution, that 585 bodi

iver that yesterday and spentGov. Butler. We went a

between the first of October,
; but the report which shows

3 institution, and what went to
has excluded.

Mr. Brown. Were delivered
’73, and the first of October, ’B2
what of these bodies went to thi
other institutions, His Excellency

with you, as you were ordered?
oks you refer to. We have no
have been over all the accounts
a statement that I am prepared

Q. Did you bring the books
A. I don’t know, sir, what b
books for this special thing. I
for the last ten years, and have

swear to of the bodies delivered and the amounts paid. I

posed that was wdiat the committee desired to know.
Gov. Butler. Well, we will see. Go on, sir

Mr. Brown. Now, this does not contradict anybody. The
id which His Excellency has en-
has so far succeeded, does make
was iu evidence I should be per-
ction ; but until that report is in
•entlemen, I say that this is not

report which I have offered, ai
deavored to get excluded, and
a statement, and if that report
fectlv willing to waive my obje

ice, Mi-. Chairman and
n rebuttal in any way, shape (

The Chairman. The lady d'
f I remember, bodies were del

Mr. Brown. She could not

manner
octor yesterday testified that 148,
vered to this institution.
tell within what lime,
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The Chairman. And the question, then, was how mud
money was paid, and the objection was that the books should
be produced to show that.

Gov. Butler. Now we have got the man that paid i
The Chairman. Yes ; I think you can show what he paid

Gov. Butler. Yes; we had it all over, yesterday. So muci
time must be taken, of course.

Mr. Brown. I shall insist on my objection unless the gov-
ernor will allow the report, which is in the hands of the chair-
man, to be put in evidence. If he will allow that, I will make
no objection. He says this is for the purpose of verifying that
report.

Gov. Butler. No. sir.
Mr. Brown. It is for the purpose of verifying something

never in evidence.
Gov. Butler. No, sir.
Mr. Brown. That is what he said yesterday ; I don’t know

what he will say to-day.
The Chairman. I suppose it is to contradict the 495 bodies.
Gov. Butler. Yes.
Mr. Brown. How does it contradict it?
Gov. Butler. We argued that yesterday, and the committee

allowed it in ; I hadn’t got the right witness, that is all.
Mr. Brown. Between certain date
The Chairman. From October Ist up to last Septeml
Mr. Brown. From Oct. 1, 1873, to Oct. 1, 1882, nine

years.
The Chairman. Didn’t Dr. Hastings confine her testimony

to - that date ?

Mr. Brown. Her testimony was not confined to these dates ;
I objected to it, but finally allowed it to go in, because I saw
that it must finally be rejected.

Gov. Butler. The committee ruled it in after full argument,
yesterday, in which I staled the ground.

Mr. Brown. I shall insist upon my objection, Mr. Chairman,
unless His Excellenc} - is willing the statement should go in.

Gov. Butler. lam not going to make any bargains ; you
need not try that again on me.

Mr. Brown. I don’t expect you to make any bargains.
Gov. Butler, Not a bit.
[The question was admitted.]
Q. Now, sir. how many bodies have you received? A. I
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have made a memorandum, her
November, 1873, up to the pre

directly form the books, froix
;ent time. As I understand the

lestion, it is up to October, 1

Q. No, sir; up to the pres ut time, first. A. Up to the
present time 148 bodies hav
versity School of Medicine.

lived by the Boston Du

Q. How much did you pay
Q. How much apiece? A
Q. A little over or a little

'or them ? A
It was about $1

A. That was the sumin

Q. I don’t ask anything bu .ires. now. A. 816 was the
pnci

A. That was paido

Q. And that was paid to The mas J. Marsh? A. Yes, sir
Q. Precisely so. Was one

Marshes educated in you r colleg
audchildren of the

Mr. Brown. I pray the judg
The Chairman. That seems 1

nent of this commit
now

Mr. Brown, it is entirely

Gov. Butler. Pardon n si

Mr. Brown. And not per
Gov. Butler. All 1 can si

nt, either, to this inquiryin

bat this is one that thev

gentleman Marsh forgot
had got educated, and p lodios of pauper

Mr. Brown. He was n< 1 what grandsons were eduleea

:ated
Gov. Butler. Ob, I did, and went all through his family,

rat he educated; no evidentMr. Brown. He was asked w
that he assisted in the education these children

Gov. Butler. The bodies a the best evidi
The Chairman. The committ
Gov. Butler, fTo the witne

must

That is all with you, sir

se books kept? A. For the
it by myself.

Q. Doctor, by whom were t
last five years they have been k

Q. By yourself? A. Yes.
Q. Prior to that, by whom were they kept? A. By the

Q. When your institu n chartered, organized ? A
It was chartered with the Boston University in 1869 ; the sclio
was organized in

by Mr. I
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Q. 1873 ? A. It was united with the New England Female
Medical College, by' act of the legislature, in 1874.

Q. Prior to 1874, the medical part of your institution wai
known as the New England Female Medical College? A. No
sir; prior to 1873.

Q. Prior to 1873. A. The school which is now the Bos-
ton University School of Medicine was the New England
Female Medical College.

Mr. Brown. Governor, do you intend to put that in? [Re-
ferring to memorandum produced by the witness.]

Gov. Butler. lam content it shall go in evidence, sir
Mr. Brown. What is that?
Gov. Butler. lam content it shall go in evident
Mr. Brown. I want to know whether you intend to offer

it in evidence?
Gov. Butler. It only cover s the same thing wo hav

e see it.Mr. Brown. You will let in'

Gov. Butler. With pleasui
Brown.] 1 only want to show
and he received nine last June

!. [Handing the paper to Mr.
how many bodies he received ;

o they do move bodies in hot
weather.

The Witness. I may say th
not received in warm weather ;

time afterwards.

‘ bills are sent in, but they are
the bills are not sent in till some

'hen you don’t know when you
>aid the bills ? A. Only when

(4. (By Gov. Butler.) T
received them, only when y'ou ]

1 paid the bills.
you don’t know anything aboutQ. (By Mr. Brown.) Ant

when the bodies were received? A. I have no record of the
receiving of the bodies.

Q. You simply know, and that memorandum simply shows,
when you paid for them? A. Yes, sir.

Q. But, in the several months there written, you paid the
several sums of money set opposite them, respectively"? A.
Yes.

Q. And that is all you know about it
Gov. Butler. For bodie:
Mr. Brown. For bodies.
The Witness. Yes, sir ; they were verified by the demon-

strator, who-knew that the bodies had been received.
Mr. Brown. Mr. Chairman, I offer this in evidence.
The Chairman. What does it purport to be?
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Gov. Butler. A memorandum from the books, that is all,

ir. I don’t object to its being in evidence. Put it right in
The Chairman. Give it to the stenographer.
Mr. Brown. I will give it to the stenographer, and it an

)e inserted without reading it here
Gov. Butler. The doctor says nine bodies were paid for

last June; when they were delivered the Lord only knows
[The doctor’s memorandum was as follows.]

Payments made for Dead Bodies for Dissecii
Nov., 1.873 $4B 00
Jau’y, 1874
April, 1874 156 00

Feb’y, 1875, 148
May, IS
Feb’y, 1870.
July, 18'
Feb’y, 1877, ...... 144

11May, 18
July, 1877 48 00
Jan’y, 1878,

...... 128 00
April, 1878, ...... 112 00
Sept., 18

12M ar
June, 18'
May, 1
June, 1881, 176

10April, 1882, 160 00
June, 1888,

...... 144 9

148

Testimony of James Skillbn (swot
Direct examination by Gov. Butler

Q. Are you the janitor at Harvard College? A. Yes, sir

Q. How long have you been janitor,—at the Harvard Medi
■ul School ? A. Since the ninth of Noveml

Q. Who did you succeed,—Waterhouse? A. Yes, sir
he? A. I believe so.
all the bodies that come from

Q. Waterhouse is dead, isn’t

Q. Now, sir, do you receiv
Tewksbury? A. Yes, sir.

kept any account, during all
have received? A. No, sir;

Q. Now, sir, have you ever
these years, of what bodies you

HOIK
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Q- Have 3’ou ever been in: itructed so to do? A. No, sir.
Q. Now, sir, before von w

pital, were you not ? A. Mas
re janitor vou were in the hoi
achusetts General Hospital;

Q. As an attendant. Did you know a young man by
student there? A. Yes, sirname ol Bartlett, who w

Q. He was a student in th
Gov. Butler. [To Mi-. Br
Mr. Brown. 1 have no qut

1 medical college? A. Yes, sir
>wn.] The witness is yours, sir
stions to ask.

v. Butler. Tha

-Testimony of Cari II Kylanoei

D y Gov. Lmi

Q. You live in Woburn, si
Q. What country are vou ?

Q. Did you know in his lif

A. Yes, sir
A. A Swede.

itime Charles 11. Kkluiul? A.
Ye

Q. Did you ever go in bathi
1 did.

with him in the water? A

0- Hid you see that etching on his breast? [Handing piece
of skin to the witn

Mr. Brown. Now, wait a moment, Mr. Witness, before you

answer that. I should like to know what it is expected to prove
by this. This has already been ruled out once, some time a^o.

Gov. Butler. On the ground that I was not putting in mv
evidence in rebuttal ; that i
Mr. Brown. Now, we c

Mind
the proper timUK

Gov. Butler.
Mr. Brown. If it is ever p

now, whether the committee m

'per at all; and I want to know
allow the introductionnmittee p rpi

of this testimony as the gov r has outlined it on one or two

The Chairman. Th me piece that was shown Father
Gigau

Mr. Brown. I understand
was exhibited to Father Gigau

at this is the same, piece whic

The Chairman. I think t
show how it is competent.

;overnor should go forward and

Gov. Butler. On cross-ex uination of Father Gigault, I
in to him and tried to identifyproduced this piece of human sk

it; I failed, and Mr. Brown mad a great outcry that this was
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“J” was a “T”, and, thereupon,
at that is the way a ‘ ‘J” is made in

not the same man, because the
I called a Swede who testified th
Sweden. Then they said that
shew that Charles J. Eklund wai

Then it was said it could not b

I hadn’t identified it. Then I
apauper who died in Tewksbury.
this man, because the age on

the register didn’t agree, and I undertook to prove that it did,
and then the committee said I could not interrupt Mr. Brown’s
evidence to put it in ; and I said, “ Very well, then, when it
comes my turn I will.” And lam here, now, to give the last
remaining link. Charles J. Eklund, with this tattoo on his
breast, was a Swede ; was in this State and went to Tewksbury,
and died there, and in some way or other his body got skinned,
because I have got the skin. Now, I want to show that the
remains of people in Tewksbury—who died in Tewksbury,—
are not interred, but are kept and are dealt with as merchandise.
I have been told that the several pieces of skin that I have pro-
duced, although a large majoritj' of the bodies came from
Tewksbury, were not identified as having been actually on a

body from Tewksbury. I supply the missing link. 1 trace this
on to the man living ; I trace him into Tewksbury ; I show him
dying there ; and this piece of skin I trace from a man in
Tewksbury, to meet the testimony that these remains have been
treated according to the law. If there is any law 1 should like to
have it pointed out, which allows human remains to be skinned
anywhere ; but, if anybody undertakes to lake them away from
he place of burial, it is his duty, under the law, to see that they
are not skinned and their skin floating around the country.
That is the ground I offer it on.

Mr. Brown. Mr. Chairman, supposing His Excellency could
prove everything he says he can. are we to sit hero and invest
gate ‘‘somehow,” or are v/e to investigate this institution at
Tewksbury? He says, “somehow or other,” he don’tknow how,
here is a piece of that man’s skin.

Gov. Butler. I have not said I don’t know how
Mr. Brown. Are we to go fishing all over creation, through

every possible avenue of evidence, to find how this thing came
hero? If Ills Excellency can’t say to this committee, in the

first place, directly, that he will trace that body to some place
where it was delivered by this institution with the knowledge of

the officers of this institution, that the body was then skinned
and this piece taken, he don’t come within any rule which per-
mits him to stand here for a moment and offer this testimony.
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Now, let us see about this matter of Eklund. Assuming that
that piece of skin came from the body of Charles .1. Eklund.
He died on the third day of August, 1879, I think it was

The fact is uncontor I icted and uniform throughout

this June, July and August, no body

uncontradicted. Andwas ever

if His Excellency would allow be put into this case the report
which is in the hands of the hairman, His Excellency would
find that in the very year wh thinks this body went to
Harvard Medical School the is a statement that no body
went to the Harvard Medic ioo! in that year prior to Oc-
tober. Now., is this insfcitut charged with every body

which may have been st
out of the graveyard ?

ns not connected with it

ne thing, and that is that al-
though this matter w an thirty days ago, Hi
Excellency hasr into that graveyarda

mains there, or whether it hasand see whether the body vet

:en taken away. He though very certain, that the
body of Joseph Parks wa’n’t th re, and consequently he went
to the graveyard. Now :1 say to this committee that
the body of Cha isn’t in that, graveyard, thatin

would be a piece of evidence which would be entitled to some

Gov. Butler. Do you claim that it is
Mr. Brown. I ys is this : That somehow

that | i, once on the body of Charles Eklund, has been
He don end that he can connect any

ollicer of this institution with it, or any other public oil
Now 7, snpi Let me suppose that

ition who had a

the institution, they usiu

nan (

he says no human hein
nself; a man who came
His Excellency, pracupon

tised a Captain Marsh
w anything about iany

Gov. Butler. That is not the testimony..
Mr. Brown. That is the testimony.
The Chairman. Let us argue to-morrow and not to-day
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Mr. Brown. Now
to be hurt by such ev It seems to me it will be

the part of His Excel-
■t the two ends, as he

vety unfair ; and there is nc
lenev that he can connect it

which was on the body of
iw, if you please, that that

claim

Eklund, and thei
■n. But there is awas the man who was at the ii ;ic

widencanev with regard to h
'ally ; properlytending to show th

buried. Now, I snl )me within any rule
whatever. In the first plac

Gov. Butler. When ye
Mr. Brown. He says i

all ewa

this : this is what I
uman beingunderstand : In th

isent andthe body of a human
allowance no human lined, ar

juvenir

are going to be decently int I

ling to be decently
admits that he has

that haven’t been distributed the ar

Hnterred. Now, t isiticP' n

not connecteel Tewksbury v n any way

illy give me a chanceshape or manner ; but he says, “ If y
I will connect it somehow.”

anK

Gov. Butler. I haven’t admitte
Mr. Brown. No ; I think y

you had not, and you felt the for and now you want
rendor

Gov. Butler. I don’t wan
:ther this shall beMr. Brown. N

allowed ?

in

I think IGov. Butler. I am |

lave a right to.
The Chairman. The comtni
Gov. Butler. I want to sa w

■v say that this bodyind that is this, Mr. Cha
was buried theBurywas not sent away from T

iat. (

the last five minutes, inGov. Butler. Mr. Brown, within
vour hearing

I accept that declaration.
The Chairman. Who say

n the case, as I knowThe Chairman. He is not awi
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c

f

Gov. Butler. Pardon in
ase, along with the chairmai

aan conducting the
Nowairman

The Chairman. And j'ou
Gov. Butler. I accent tl theory of the defence ; and thatth

urt. Now, then, I agree it wasis generallyaccepted by

decently buried argument. Then, they

skinned it at Tewksbury
don’t believe that. I

I have got the skin. But I
the contrary, as well as 1 can

know by human evidence ; but
have got a man with a whole
should be either sent out of Te
else he should be sent for the
remains decently interred. Th

it is in argument. Then, we
skin into Tewksbury, and he

wksbury with a whole skin, or
; purposes of science, and his
iat is clear. Now, when they

say that they have taken proper
proper care, and that is the ev;

I say they haven’t taken
ience. [Holding up the skin.]

it proves the whole case.It is not a question w
It is a piece of circumst
conclusive, better than all t

antial evidence, strong and
he oaths of all the men in

Tewksbury, with all the women thrown in, that had charge.
It is like this; When a burglary was attempted to be
committed, and the safe bored into to bore out the bolts, and a

piece of the chisel was chip that [tearing off a cor-
ner of a sheet of paper,] and 1 ft there, and when they found

at when he was arrested, and itthat little piece in the burglar
fitted right into the drill as that iiece fits in here, [illustrating

er piece of evidence to convictwith the paper],—that was a h
him, and did convict him, than ev ything else. Now, then, try

this here. This man, apparently' rood Catholic by his emblem,
reast. He went to Tewks-was in swimming with this on his

bury by the same name,—and ns les are prima facie evidence
and this man [referring to witn nows that he went to
Tewksbury. When he went tt kin was on his breast; he
lied and his skin is now float is evidence

that 1 put in to contradict tl istimony of good management
the dead in Tewksbury ; andand proper care of the living and

you are asked to infer everything
charge of these bodies, who stanc

n favor of a man who had the
to-dav in contempt of your

lommittee, and refus ird. “it
ipoliatoris,”—-in hatred of the wi 3ng-doer who conceals facts
;ourts alwa_ys make intendments against him. The question
for you, then, whether you will let the legislature know officially
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:iether you will conceal it fromof this piece of testimony, or w
them.

I understand that His ExoMr. Brown. Mr. Chairman
lency now admits that this boi
is evidence tending to show tha
regularly buried, he will show i

was regularly buried. There
fact; and he says that if it was
was buried without the skin,
aat you admit it was regularly

it

The Chairman. He claims
buried.

Mr. Brown. I say there is
buried at the time the man die
fore he can undertake to go i
that body came to the place v

evidence tending to show it was
i, and there is. Now, I say, be-d

must show how
here it was skinned. Somebodyv

might have stolen it out of tha
sible. There is no provision

and we are not respou-av

w and no funds out of which
a police can watch that grav
other, any more than there
have never been charged with

arc! from one year’s end to the:V

any other graveyard; and we
,r such responsibility as that.ai

The Chairman. The cornn t m

Gov. Butler. On tho it in evidentr

Thomas J. Marsh was out the at night.

The evidence was rejected vote of 4 to 4, the chairman
voting in the negativ

ain, by and by, when there isGov. Butler. I will offer it
a fuller committee. fTo the wit Stand down, sir

MurphyTestimony of John
Direct examinatio Oov. Butler.m

Murphy. A. Tewksbury, sirQ. Where do you live, M
Q. Live where, sir? A. In Tewksbury
Q. When did you go there, sir? A. The sixth of July

1882.
Q. When did you come away from there? A. I came

away, I believe, on the tenth.
Q. Of what month? A. Of this month

boy? A. 1 did, sir.
he? A. IK' was a colored

Q. Did you know Charles 1
Q. He was a colored boy, w

man ; yes, sir.
Q. When did he die

judgment of the committMr. Brown. Now I pray the
The Chairman. What is the
Mr. Brown. That is entirely

question ?

new ; no reference to anything
ottered before ; and I would like to know what it is offered for.
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Gov. Butler. I caunc when you are talkin
Mr. Brown. If you mean tl at he died as an inducement.nt, 1

never heard that before. I dor t see why it is m
Ihe Chairman. Let him ar d we wwer that question

wait to set

Q. When did he die?. A He died on the 7th of Januar
188

Q. Whether Father Gigault idministered extrerr
sisted him.

motion

him ? A. He did, sir, and I
Q. That was before his nurse. Nov was any

funeral service held over him?
Mr. Brown. I pray the ju<
Gov. Butler. Now what?
Mr. Brown. He don’t kn

A. Not to my know
nent of the committe

I

anything about it. I don’t
know how 7 it is competent.

Gov. Butler. I guess I will
Mr. Brown. Do you think y

try to get on
nu can stiffen him u at h

will know 7
Gov. Butler. Now 7

, dc >use him beforehand. What 1
propose to show, I desh ut plain

to prove. Father Gigault has n h

( tendedI
the funerals. I want to show

that no funeral services w
who had him in char Father Gigault

cl and why he
?.vo where thev

there and re wa

radiet the re r v i

taken to show that this saint
him, and that the State has p;

v

Mr. Brown. Mr. Chairman nas already app
ides Father Gisr,.here have been four clergymen

that institution. And Father
Giganlt didn’t perform fin >ver that body re
fact tending to show that he wa Catholic or that funeral
vices should hay -lit.1 ove

Father Gigault administered cer Nre he d 'tl

it is not show lu’t fu

and that he didn’t hav witi

know that he had one ; don’t kn w whe
Gov. Butler. 1 beg par He did. I

there was a funeral service, and not that

extreme unction adm
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t

c

I

1

1

I

Mr. Brown. It don’t prove anything.
Gov. Butler. I have not got it all in
Mr. Brown. 1 don’t intend you shall if I can help it.

n’tGov. Butler. I know you d<
Mr. Brown. There would be
>t it all in.

no reason to object if you had

The Chairman. The commit
Mr. Learnard. What is the

see must act upon it.
question, please ? I would like

have the question repeated.
Gov. Butler. The question whether I should prove, if I

a Catholic, had extreme unc-
buried as is claimed by the

i

;an, that a certain man, who wa
ion administered to him, and w a

Mr. Learnard. If there w gulav question put
itated what he proposed toThe Chairman. The governc

wove, and now he is restating itt

n to restate it. Now weGov. Butler. I have n
re man whether he didalare on the question whether I s

know about it. He says ther was no funeral service to his

him if he has such knowledge
any ; and whether Fr. Gigault,

iwledge. Now I want to a
now whether there wasn’t

ae having assisted him in administering extreme unction, didn’t
come and inquire whether the man was dead, and why he hadn’t

!en called ; that is all
ttee will vote upon it. There
mative. It is rejected.

The Chairman. The comm
don’t seem to be any in the a(Bi

I will call youGov. Butler. Mr. Records

B. Records (recalled).Testimony of Franci
Mr. Brown. Mr. Records, did you count all those names
Gov. Butler. Mr. Records was asked to make a list I

guess I have got the papc
The Witness. No, sir ; I think n
Mr. Brown. I will ask him to put in the evidence that I

requeste
Gov. Butler. Well, after I get through
Mr. Brown. It is simply the whole number of names on the

inmates’ cash-boc
Gov. Butler. No sort of objection to that
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Mr. Records, have you counted the

names on the inmates’ cash-books, the three volumes? A. I
have, sir
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Q. Take the oldest ik, and how
upon that? A. 1,184.

Q. In the next one. )ne,” howh you have numbered “(

many? A. 661. That Number One” is the on that h
been called in evidence, an I called it “ Number C

Number Two,” how m
)n

Q. And in the third any ? A

Q. And how many in al al? A. 3,601
Q. (Bj' Gov. Butler.) In the first place the

were not examined, were aey, to be used in evidence? A
The oldest one of all has n

Q. Therefore you make
Q. Two have been u

n examined at
books? A. Yes, sii
A.. Yes, sir. So I lumber

them “ One ” and “ Twc
Q. Now, a word mor When I put in the evidence abou

the tobacco, yesterday, w heard something abon
smoking. How mar se tobacco charges, as I will
them for short, have you fc

Mr. Brown. I ailed t
Gov. Butlek. I don’ hem ; thare wh

of 7, 14 and 21, which wer mpted to be account
that way

Q. How many young la do you find, young w i
having tobacco charges against them? A. T
from 19 to SO years of age ; nine out of 46.

Mr. Brown. If a woman ever smokes she smo;

is 30

Gov. Butler. Now, don’t you go to testifyiu wise I

lon’t want to cross-examine you.
Mr. Brown. Somebody else smok
Q. Now, what is the average age of those women char

with tobacco? A. Forty-eight y

Q. Now, Mr. Record ve you found upon the d
&c. A. Yes, sir. [1

1

certain marks, “ H,” “B, 'roducii
memoranda or abstract.]

Q. Won’t you show m
lommittee. A. They came most in the

Gov. Butler. Now, I it you to show u
gard to the prisoners of the State and the rera
[The witness turned to an utry on (he de
Gov, Butler. [Exhi 1 wai
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the marks here on thn

300k
Mr. Wolcott. Wh

axl bodies sent awayGov. Butlbe. W
You will see under t nark “ Six, S. P., Harvard

The Chairman. Wha
Butler. This is k. Now, you will find

ay this means six sent from
ver here somewhere. WhatState | iw we wi

Mr. Record
plat

Gov. Butler. Here we fir we say means that
Harvard.11that dead body went to Boston

Mr. Wolcott. Those that went to Harvard must have gone
Boston.
Gov. Butler. Harvard College and Boston College. Here,
;ain, you see “B.” “H,” “H,” “ B,” “H.” And now I
mt to call your attention to the fact that the record was madewant

up afterwards ; because tl
from the State prison.

would not be six sent at one time

Q. Now, sir, Father Gi was put into youram

A. Yes, si
Mr. Brown. Was it offer .1 in evidence r

[ examined it a long time, and putGov. Butler. Why, yes
t into his hands to find out

here that book was offeredMr. Brown. I should li
n evidence.

in’t read every name upon itGov. Butler. Yes, sir ; w
ke memorandum,I propoi

made on the record of FatherB,” “ H,” “ B,” &c
)iu'ials, for the purpose of comGiganlt, which he kept of the
well as I can, how man} 7 wereparing them and getting at,

Chairman, that is certainly veryMr. Brown. Well, but, M
ncompetent. I think Father Gigault should be allowed to in-

terpret his own book. There has no interpretation of that kind
een offered in evidence. On the other hand, I think he. dis-
nctly states that he didn’t know anything about what became

if them after death ; or at least after funeral services were per-
formed, in certain cases. And the evidence from other parties

aken from the place if they were not to bethat they

inried immediately they were taken from the place where the

Mention of
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services were performed to tin
lowed them there,

lead-house. And he never f'c

Gov. Boiler. I suppose
be admitted in this case, li

at circumstantial evider
very other. The argument ha?
must prove everything by onealways been made here that v 'U

witness, and unless you do pro
cannot put it in. Now, then, :
have tried to get somebody ii

ve everything by one witness yor
1 have got certain books here. 1I
the institution who would father

Marsh if he knew anything about
were some there and they were
the doctor if tie had anything to
didn’t. I still find them there.

arks. I asked Char
the marks, and he said then
made by the doctor. I asked
do with them, and he said h
Now, then, 1 find on Father G
and comparing them with the

ault’s record the same m
marks on the book, I find that as

a rule they correspond. Ii
show where the bodies did g

iome cases I hope to be able to
actually. Now, shall I put in

this piece of circumstantial evidence? And it is no more than
a circumstance. But who is Father Gigaull? He was a man
employed by the State and pa
bodies. He had a reason, we
said funeral services over that
because I remarked my opinic
won’t trouble the committee aga
that record. It is on his boo

1 by the State for burying these
know, to know how many he
were going away to be cut up,

in of that performance, and I
in with it now. He did keep

I have taken an expert, in
whom we both have mutual confidence, and asked him to give
me the result. He has done that, and the committee has not
got to stop and pick it out.
on Father Gigault’s book there
that I may compare them with
of that description.

he point I want to prove is that
are entries of that description
the entries on the other book;

The Chairman. Now, her
Governor, as far as I remembt

is the record about the bi
Page 2058. fßeadin

“Q- Have you any memorandum or record of the number of chil
en you attended P A. I did keep a memorandum; yes, 1 have it.ave it

Q. What? A. I did
Q Have yon got it ? A. Well, I have got it. I didn’t bring it

with me. I took some notes before I left
Q. Have you got that memorandum at home ? A. I have it, but

n poor form
Q. Well, it is good enough for our purj.

That the book was ever produ id or offered don’t appear
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Gov. Bdti.br. It seems to
lay with the book. If you pur

:ne that lie came back the next
lue your investigations, you will

ference to his testimony is pageThe Chairman. The next i
2092 ; I don’t see where the be was put in

iduce it, sir? The last that we
it. Now I want to know if he

Gov. Butler. Didn’t he p;
had was that he didn’t produc
didn’t produce it.

red to againMr. Brown. It was not ref
Mr. Records has got it, and heGov. Butler. Pardon me

didn’t steal it.
Mr. Brown. He produced for you to put in—■ for your in-

Hall ; we have never seen it.
any evidence from the record

. into the case ; if there is any,

in. It is like th
The Chairman. I don’t

that the book has ever been pu

Gov. Butler. I cannot point it out on the record, but I
know what the fact was

Mr. Brown. Father Grigaul imony on the second day

neither of these pages is there
s ever offered in evidence.

eminences on page 2092. On
any evidence that that book w

vidence about the book ?Gov. Butler. Is there any

•ailed first he was questionedMr. Brown. When he wa

was called lastGov. Butler. Wasu’t he whe
Mr. Brown. No. He is asl ed, “ Now, have you got the

. not find it, this memorandum.
I have only for this year.”

ither?” And.he says: “Iconic
gave the list to the institution.
Gov. Butler. That is all?
Mr. Brown. “ I gave the lis the institution, and I know

hey kept it ther
that the book was broughtMr. Gilmore. My remembran

but was not put in.
evidence. He brought it andMr. Brown. Not offered in

ad it in ins hand, but His Excellency never put it in evidence
He looked at his book, and he was asked if he attended the
funeral service of Eklund, you will recollect, and then the mat
ter was dismissed. That was the only approach that was made

Mr. Gilmore. My memory is that he produced the bo
Mr. Brown. He did ; but it was not offered in evidence
Gov. Butler. And it was put into the hands of Mr. Records.

I would like to have it pointed out
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If jou remember, it was a small
of it. Part of the way it was w
it into the hands of Mr. Records
tilled it. That made it a part of
body go to work on it. I was t
my statement, and I want to put
is, that I find on Father Gigault’

book, written backwards, par

itten backwards. And‘he pu
He testified to it, and iden

the record. And I bad some
little wrong, in the haste c
t right. What I mean to say

k the name
Mr. Brown. I submit we oug it not to have
Gov. Butler. Pardon me

wrong.
I am not going to do anything

Mr. Brown. Well, go on

Gov. Butler. Under any Iv ling. I find in Father
■respond to those namesGigault’s book certain names w lich

marked “B” and “ II.” Auc
compared with the death-book

dug Father Gigault’s book
hat the “ B ” and “ II ”

u ha

find
Mr. Brown. Now, let u
Gov. Butler. I find that t

bmy dead-book are against tin
and “ H ”

on the Tewks-
>f those buried by Father

B
name

Gigault
Mr. Brown. Let me see if I

here is the book —• see what I r<
book ; here is the name and nur
the funeral service ; and there y

unde
ifer t
fiber ;

rstand you. For instant
o, Governor, —■ here is t
Father Gigault perforu

1 “ II
sv. Butler. I find “ H

Mr. Brown. Now, you wani
book that he did perform the fur

w by Father Grieault

Gov. Butler. Y
Mr. Brown. This book [tl

and this is already in evidence
leal shows that he did,

Gov. Butler. Pardon me ; I t th illit
H ” and “ B ” where he didr
Mr. Brown. Then the infer

:itlier bodies, if H means Harvar
that there wewon

t there were other bodieI

which went to that place, over which other clergymen performed
funeral services. All I have to say is, What of it? Do you

mean to say that because a man is selected for dissection that
therefore he should ve a funeK

Gov. Butler. Oh, 11

Mr. Brown. What i I don’t understand the situation
Gov. Butler. I don’t.

iformation and light. I don’t knowMr. Brown. lam after information
but I would admit it, if 1 knew what it was for
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Mr. Putney. I think it refe
2102. All the matter on that )
commencing at the top of the \

irs to the book in question, on page
page is in reference to this book,

.lonMr. Brown. There is no j

t put in evidence and I had
)t about it, but the book was
opportunity to examine it
;e to it.

t put in evidence and l naa n
Mr. Putney. There is refere
The Chairman. The be was in the hands of Father

that, but whether it was putGigault, there is no doubt about
into the case is another thing.

Mr. Putney. It seems to me bat it ought to be in, if it was
reference to the book. I saw
hands it was put into.

not put in, after a whole pag
the book, but I don’t know whos

Mr. Brown. I know I didn’t
Gov. Butler. [Reading.!

have opportunity to examine it.

■urials? A. TQ. Have you got your book
ml. [Handing book to goverr

lirsl

nr.]
:tter consider the question whetherMr. Mellen. I think we hac

have a new chairman or get our old chairman hack
Q, Does this book contain all the burials? It commences, I

in January, 1879 ? A. Not all; but for two years, 1579 and 1'Q. For 1879 and 1880 ? A. Yes.
Q. That is, it contains all the burials for that year ? A. For that

11

Q. That you made ? A. That mad
, and you made Inner;
:>f those mentioned thei

Q. When you made fune
vices in eacli one ? A For each

Now, have you got the other?
in, 1 have not the one for the
iiis memorandum ; I gave the list

Q.' That are found on the boot
A. That is a record for all of the
other years. 1 could not find it, t

the institution ; I have only f
Q. For what year? A. Foi

us year

id ’80; the
.use I am not bound to keep any1 could not find t

,ve the list to the institution, and 1rd ; it is a private thing. I
know they kept it thei

Q. You did give a institution ; did they ask you to do
it? A. They asked me to do it.

Q. How often did you give th list? A. Well, every month or
or three months.two months, generally; every two c

Q. To whom did you give themi
of the institution, Mr. Charles Mars

Q. Then he had a record of the

A To the secretary, the clerk
ih
funerals? A. He ha:

A. Given at his own request
Id like that record produced.

ruedQ. So far as you ar

Gov Butler. Mr Brown, Iwo
Mr, Brown. What?
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Gov. Butler. The record of the burials of the institution given
by Father Gigault to Charles Marsh.

Mr. Brown. Does he testily that he kept any record of the
burials? I understood him it was a record of the bodies over which
he performed funeral rites.

Gov. Butler. Usually that is a record of burials
Mr Brown. But, you say in this case it has not the slightest

value. I wanted to find out what you meant, because you said peo-
ple who had masses said over them went immediately to Harvard
College,

Gov. Butler. No use of having any
Mr. Brown. Now you are in the wrong and you want to stop.

The Chairman. Near the bottom of the page I think you
will find exactly the point. TvVo inches from the bottom.

Gov. Butler. A little further, sir. [Reading.]

Gov. Butler. Pardon me ;we can’t have any trouble about this
I assume, when funeral rites are said over a man, that is his burial.
If any man steals the body after
fore, I am asking him for the rec

that, I am not responsible; there-
ord of the burials.

Mr. Brown. I only wanted t
quiries to ascertain.

understand you. I will make in-

Gov. Butler. The record of
gave to the clerk of the institutic

burials Father Gigault swore ho
n,'—I will ask you to produce it.

Mr. Brown. I will endeavor to do so. I can’t produce it at this
moment.

Gov. Butler. That is all with you, Father, now
Mr. Brown. Now, let us see that book which you have received

from Father Gigault ?

Gov. Butler. Certainly, sir; I have no concealment.
Mr. Brown. What is to be done with it; is it to be offered in

evidence ?

Gov. Butler, lam going to examine it and offer it in evidence,
Mr. Brown, That is, after you have examined it; but you don’t

desire to do it now.
Gov. Butler. I cannot have time to examine it now
Mr. Brown. Excuse me.
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Is the name of Charles .1. Ekland in that

book, Father Gigault? A. No, sir
Q. It is not? A. No, sir.
Q. And within your experience, Father Gigault, the Swedes are

not Catholics, are they ?

Mr. Brown, and he was told
it in evidence ; and I am here

So that the book was given to
that I was to examine it and put
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to do it, if you will allow me.
want‘to put in what the expert

But instead of the book I only
finds, which I want to identify,
it was a mere oversight, not put-The Chairman. I suppose

ting it in.
Gov. Butler. Clearly, Mr Brown has examined, it and he

promised to give me the record, but he never has.
Mr. Brown. Now, Mr. Chairman, what is this all for?

Does the governor claim He once said that a funeral ser-
vice performed over the body of a person to be sent for dissec-
tion was mummery ; and afterwards he took that back.

Gov. Butler. No, sir.
Mr. Brown. You persist in it
Gov. Butler. Ido ; it is the worst possible mummery.
Mr. Brown. Then what is

much mummery there was at the
this all for ; is it to show how
institution?

Gov. Butler. Yes, sir.
Mr. Brown. Then I underst

a new subject. We have had
mery is the last. I object to it.

and it exactly, and it is opening
all sorts of nonsense, but mum-

Gov. Butler. Then we are in this condition; we have got
an institution which has the charge of living paupers, and when
they are dead, they are taken, after funeral services no, I
must go back a little they nre given up to the colleges when
they are to be buried at the public expense, an expense of about
five dollars a body is paid for funeral services over it: that
would be more than the cost of a pauper funeral. They then
have a pretence of burial In’ the funeral service holding over
the body. They pa}- more than it would cost to bury it, and
then they give it up to an institution because it costs something
to bury it. It is a body to be buried at public expense. lam
one of those old-fashioned people that think that when a funeral
service is held over a body that it is for all practical purposes
substantially buried. True, we follow it with slow and sorrow-
ing steps to the grave, but in most churches no rite is performed
at the grave. In some there are. Now, I hold it to be a scan-

dal to the Commonwealth that the Commonwealth’s treasury
should be robbed for the purpose of holding funeral services
over bodies sent down to be cut up because the Commonwealth
can’t afford to bury them. And I want the committee of the
legislature to struggle with that proposition as the people of the
Commonwealth have struggled with it. And 1 want to say,
also, another thing: I want to say that this was done bv the
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hundreds, and that there is a record kept at the institution
which is not yet produced. I hold that that is a misuse of
the public money. Ashes to ashes ; ashes to the dissecting-
knife. And I say it is worse than that; it is sacrilege ;it is using
Christian rites that we all respect over remains that are to be
floating around the country, or hung up for show, or given to the
fishes, as evidenced in this case. I can go over at great length,
and take time and dig this out. But I have had it done by an
expert, and i ask that those, so far as Father G-igault’s record
goes, in two years, that he shall show that he finds those bodies
over which he performed these ceremonies marked "H” and
*' B. Harvard and Boston University. They kept no record of
the dental college and the other university, the college of phy-
sicians and surgeons ; but over these two we have that much.
Now, if the committee say I shall not do it, I cannot do it.

Mr. Brown. Mr. Chairman, the governor has found a con-
undrum in one ot these books, and that conundrum is capable
ofone hundred and fifty interpretations. The letter “ H,” admit-
ting it to be the first letter of some intended word, applies to
many thousand words in the English language. He has guessed
the conundrum in one way, and he wants you to take his guess
as a fact —to assume the guess as a fact. He wants you to
take that fact and interpret something else, and all for what?
Why, it is all new in the first place. He should have offered it
in chief. Those books were open to his inspection. uH” was
there during the almost sixty day's when he was putting in his
evidence, and the “ B ” was just the same.

Gov. Butler. How do you know that
Mr. Brown. Why he should have been trying to guess that

conundrum during that period I don’t know.
Gov. Butler. Father Gigault’s book, with which we arc now

dealing, didn’t come in until he was called by the other side.
Mr. Brown. Father Gigault was within the range of your

subpoena, and you knew he was at that institution, and you knew
that he performed funeral rites over the people.

Gov. Butler. I neither knew that he was at that institution, or
that he performed funeral rites, until I began this investigation.

Mr. Brown. Yes ; and after you began it, and after you got
the books, from that time to the time you closed your case you
knew it all the time; and it was discussed during the first
twenty' days of this investigation this question of the burial
of these bodies and having the funeral rites over them as the
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record shows ; and if I am not mistaken in regard to time it was
during the first thirty days. Now what is all this for? It is for
the purpose of saying that bodies buried at the public expense
should be deprived of funeral rites. The people of the Common-
wealth for more than fifty years have said that that is a proper
thing to do. For fifty-three years the people of this Common-
wealth have said that is a proper thing to do. Have they
ever sai 1 that a man whose body might be dissected in
the interest of science and for the benefit of societv- should be
deprived of funeral rites? Wouldn’t that be an outrage of
public sentiment? 1 don’t believe the people of this Common-
wealth would ever permit it; they would, in my judgment,
have reason to complain if in a public institution from which
bodies were sent to medical schools, the authorities, in view of
the fact that those bodies were to be sent, should refuse to have
any clergyman perform clerical rites over them. I don’t believe
that it amounts to anything. It is new matter, and not in re-
buttal in any way, shape or manner. If His Excellencj' wants
to show that the continued and uninterrupted Judgment of
people of this Commonwealth for fifty-three years is wrong,
why, he has a place to do that, he says, elsewhere. We under-
stand what that means. But there is the statute-book, and
until there is some modification of the statute the.people at this
institution are bound to perform funeral rites over the bodies of
all.

Gov. Butler. There is no statute on earth which permits it.
Mr. Brown. Which permits what
Gov. Butler. Funeral rites over the bodies of those to be

dissected.
Mr. Brown. Now, I say to you in these words, that common

decency requires it.
Gov. Butler. Then I say to you that you arc guilty of com-

mon decency up there for the first time.
Mr. Brown. I don’t think it is necessary for you to go into

that, because it has been the universal course of the people up
there.

Mr. Gilmore. I would like to know, before voting, whether
the witness has any knowledge about what -- H” and •• B ”

mean?
Gov. Butler. That is a matter of circumstantial evidence

sir.

The Chairman. It is a matter of argument
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Gov. Butler. A matter of argument from the facts. I say
“II” means Harvard, and “B” means Boston University.
And there are certain circumstances, one of which I pointed out
to you, which will lead to that. I want to put in that piece of
evidence for such argument as the committee choose to make
from it.

The Chairman. Those in favor of admitting the evidence
Mr. Putney. What is the question ?

The Chairman. The question of admitting the extract from
the book verified by this expert, as I understand it.

Mr. Putney. As far as the evidence goes, I claim that the
book is really in as one of the record books ; and I don’t see
how we can take anj' vote on a matter already in evidence.

The Chairman. I don’t understand it is in ; but I think it
"was omitted by mere inadvertence, which we should allow the
governor to correct.

Mr. Mellen. I move that it be considered in.
The Chairman. We will consider the book itself in
Mr. Brown. If the committee think that that is a proper

subject for inquiry, if the committee think they have anything
to do with that subject, I shall
in. But in the first place it
“ 1! ” mean.

not object to that book going
is a guess wdiat the “ H ” and

The Chairman. The weight is a matter of argument. Then
we will consider the book in. The question is whether we will
admit this abstract.

Gov. Butler. If the book is in, this abstract will follow, a
a compilation made by Mr. Records.

Mr. Brown. Very well. Then there is not any need of
spending an}' time about it.

Gov. Butler. That is all I want to ask him, —if lie made
that record. That is all I have attempted to ask him.

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) You find that “II” and “B” in
these books [the death-books] correspond to those names in
Father Gigault’s book, that he buried, do you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Is Father Gigault’s book now in
your possession? A. It is not. 1 think the governor has it.

Mr. Brown. I think I ought to he allowed to inspect it
Gov. Butler. Certainly ; if anybody will ask me for it. I

haven’t it personally.
Mr. Gilmore. It seems to me that Father Gigault should be

called to explain it.
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Mr. Brown. Ah, but they are not in his book.
Gov. Butler. You don’t understand. They are against the

names ol' those that ho buried.
Mr. Gilmore. I understand they are in his book
Mr. Mellen. That is the governor’s point that burial

services were held over the remains of bodies that were after-
wards sent to the medical school

Mr. Brown. [Referring to the memorandum.] Do you 'in-
tend this shall go in ?

Gov. Butler. Yes, sir
Mr. Brown. Then I object to its going in in its present form.

Here is a statement, “Where sent.” I think that should still be
ju don’t know.left a conundrum, because that y

Gov. Butler. Where sent is II” and *• B.” It don’t tell
where it is sent.

committee should have FatherThe Chairman. I think the

Gov. Butler. You may strih :c it off.

The paper, as admitted, wai as follows ; 1

1870. Number. Name. Age. How marked in

■Tan. 3, 56,609 Jas. Smith, 38 B.
9, 51,977 Jno. Hart, 81 II

II29-Fob. 3, 56,751 Frank Johnson,
Feb. 4-6, 56,726 Jno. Murphy, H.

10, 23,932 Ann McGovern,
...

55 B
9-10, 56,462 Pat. Devine, 43 B.

14-15, 46,565 Frank Barbary, , . . 60 II
15-18, 45,961 Mary Collins, .

... 74 B
17-18, 50,787 Win. Monteith, .... 50 H
18-19, 51,096 Maurice Pickett,

... 65 B
19-19, 54,854 Michael Durant, ... 60 II
20-23, 49,297 Michael Kiley,

.... 62 II49,297 Michael Kiley, .

55,569 Bernard Muldoon, 62 II
26, 53,877 Pat. Dwyer, 76 II

26, 52,512 Wm. Sharp, 61 II
Mar. 4-7, 46,146 Ellen Heavlin, .... 70 B,

6-7, 56,341 Jas. Pettet, 35 II
8, 56,547 Pat. Gillie, 70 B.
8, 54,903 Jane Sweetman, ... 55 B,

12-13, 54,885 Michael Cadigan,
... 72 H.

13, 56,805 T. Mehan, 50 H
10-11, 66,593 . Margaret Fonder, , . . -12- H

Gigault’s book

Death Book
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Number Name iiowAge. marked
;h Hook.Deal

57,075 Mary Canty, 31 B
48,987 Martha Donnelley, .

. 68 H
5f),347 Mary Driscoll, .... 29 H29

57,120 Jas. Conley, 24 H
49,619 Edw. Burke, 85 II
57,800 Leonard Krupp, ... 45 II
57,841 Eva Wright, 24 11
57,145 Cath. Thurston, ... 20 II
44,734 Jno. Day, 60 11

3-4, 58,670 Sam’l Johnston,
... 38 II

43,207 Mary A. Hodgkins, . . 65 H>0

,270 Ellen Cody, 70 II10
1880.

J an Cornelius Marra113 H70

IC H

Mr. Brown.
Gigault?

Now where is the record of F ather

The Witne; I think Mr. Major has it.
Gov. Butler

to adjourn now.
We will bring it in this afternoon It is time

Adjourned until 2 p. m.

book
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Thursday, July 12.

The committee met in the Green Room at 2 p. m., Senator
Loring of Worcester in the chair.

Testimony of Francis B. Records (recalled )

Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Mr. Records, will you turn to the
first entry upon this memorandum which you produced this
morning. A. [Referring to the death-book.] 56,609, 1879,
Jan. 3.

Q. What is the date? A. Jan. 3, 1879.
Q. Now, is that the first time when you find any initial that

you have spoken of? A. It is not.
Q, Well, is not that the first instance named in your memo-

randa? A. This refers to Father Gigault’s book.
Q. This only commences where you find Father Gigault’s

book commences? A. Yes, sir.
Gov. Buti.er. Which was in 1879
Q. Now turn to the first instance where you find the initial

referred to.
Gov. Butler. It is there where the leaf is turned down.
The Witness. That is not the first letter.
Q. (By Gov. Butler.) But there is an H there, isn’t there?

A. That is “ six, State Prison ; H.”
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Which do you understand that refers

to; 48,135? A. No, sir.
Gov. Butler. There are six there.
Q. But you don’t know what six it refers to, whether six in

that year, or six in some other year. A. No, sir.

Q. The first II you find is under date of September 23
1876, is it not?

Gov. Butler. That is not so.
Mr. Brown. I ask him a question.
Gov. Butler. Well, you look through and see.

SIXTY-THIRD HEARING.
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Mr. Brown. lam trying; to ■t him to answer. I want tl
first initial. I don’t care wheth r it is 11, B, or what; the fir
one oi those conundrun

The Witness. There is th first II I find
Mr. Brown. Well, I want the first initial that you find I

don’t care where it

The Witness. There is t first H I refer to.
Mr. Brown. 1 don’t ask lat. I want you to turn to the fir t

initial
The Witness. That is it, as I understand your question.
Q. Now, sir, that is dated September 23, 1876, is it n

A. September 23, 1876; y

Q. That is the first one. Now' the next one with the initial
ive us the date, and tell us what the initial is. A. Septembe

27, B
Q. What is the next one?
Q. Go right on ; give the

A. October 10, H
fates and initials. A. Octobc r

14, H,

Gov. Butler. They are all th
Mr. Brown. But this don’t immence till 1879. Go rig

on.

The Witness. October 2C
H ; November 7, B ; Novcml
her 16, D; December 18, H

October 26, H ; November I
15, H ; December 7, B ; Dc

December 21, 11; December 31
B; January 1. 1877, H; January 6, 1877, B; January 8, B
January 17, H; January 23, H; January 25, B ; January

H ; January 26, H. Two on the 26th
Q. That is, two H’s? A. Two H’s on the 26t
Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Two bodies? A. Two bodic

January 29, B; February 4, H; February 6, H; February 9
B; February 11, H; February 14, H; February 14, again. H
February 22, B ; March 7, H ; March 8, B ; March 9, B ; March
14, II ; March 15, II; March 18, II ; March 20, 11 ; March 1
B ; March 23, B ; March 23, H ; April 7, B ; April 8, H ; April
11, B; April 13, H; April 1
April 24, H ; May 1, B ; M
May 10, II; May 24, 11.

B; April 20, B; April 21, H
7, B ; May 7, H ; May 8, Bv

t skips from May 24 over to—

, B ; October 21, H ; Octobc
Q. (By Mr. Brown.) Tl

A. October 14, II ; Octobei
24, B ; November 2, II: Nc
November 12, II; November
ber 17, B ; November 17, II;

n

r

nber 3, B ; November 6, H
H ; November 16, B ; Noverr

N ivember 29, II ; Novembi i
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B; December IC, B; December 18, H; January 1, 1878, B
January 2, II ; January 7, H ; January 7, B : January 15, H
January 19, H ; January 25, II; January 25, D ; February

uary 10,B; FebruaryH ; February 6. B ; Febru
II : March 4, B : Marcl20, B ; February 22, II ; Fet

March 21, II; March 24
26, B ; May 27, B.

8, II; March 12, II ; March 21
MII; March 25, B : April 17, II

Gov. Butler. What year h ju got to now
Mr. Brown. 1

n from Ma}' 27, 1878, it skipsQ. (By Mr. Brown.) T
31, 1878, B; November 2, H;
, B : December 4, H ; December

over to what? A. Au
November 4, II; Nov

ember 22, H ; December 23, H ;
14, II; December 25, II; Decem-
December 29, H. Then we comt

18, II; December 18, B ; Dr
December 24, B ; I)

ber 27, II; 1
*

to January 3
0. Januarv'3, 1879 ; and you commen

A. Yes, sirthe record of Father (

Does this slip include allQ. Now, I want y<
you say, or only thoithose th

k? A. Only those on Fatherthat are on Father Gi
re Ton the memorandum! arcname
ind them on the death-bookon Father Gigault’s b an

marked with these ini
Q. Now, just coll 1879. A. January 3, B

uary 9, BV 5, IIJanuary 6, H ; Janua
Q. That January Father Gigault’s book? AB, i

Yes, sir.
Gov. Butler. I don examination of books

should be taken out
Mr. Brown. Th

my

w why you should put them inI don
tness should be cross-examined.if you are not willi

Gov. Butler. I
at w

rut simply for him to call H, B,wil
well as he, isn’t any cross-ex-which anybody el

aminati
rbmitted here a partial ex-Mr. Brown. This witness h
ain initials. Now, I intendamination of these books wit

the committee has indicatedit ng m

nitials are found shall go in.
d have put them in.

re thethat all the entries where
Gov. Butler. So do I
Mr. Mellen. It is in.

un lute

Gigault’s book. The
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Gov. Butler. It is in. It i niy asking him to read them
and taking up so much time. I

Mr. Brown. If the committi
jnderstand it [

m’t want them all read I
will try to abridge the matter so

The Chairman. Make it as f
Q. Now, just go on and run

wift as you can, Mr. Brown
wn tl

dates where these ini in. Give

the last initial in the spring of 1 ,h

find an initial in the spring of 1 A,. Do you want them
all cal

Q. Yes. A. 1 left off at the ‘ 19th. Did I call the 19th
January 26, H.January 19, II ; January 21, II

Q. I want you to show wh Father Gigault didn’t att
attend. A. I cannot byI want you to show where he did

They didn’t put in th me of the clergym

Q. Then omit that. lie moment. Give me the last
entry where you find an initi f 1879. A. That
would be in the other

Q. What is the last entry ase? A. T
here marked with ar ThatFebru

may have been in the otlic

Q. I know ; but the last entry in this book? A. Volume

Q. It is February 15, 1879? A. Yes,

Q. Very well; take the next book. A. February 17, H
February 18, B ; February 19, H ; February 20, H
26, II; February 26, II ; February 26, H ; March 4, B ; M
6, H ; March 8, B ; March
March 10, H.

March .12, H ; March 13, FI

A. April 9, B ; AprilQ. Go right on throu
24, H ; April 25, H ; April 30

Q. Then, from the 30th o April, 1879, yi

pears Septemb
to

A, The next Hwhat d

Q. September 29? A. Y
Q. So that there is no marl tween Apr i

ber 29? A. That is, none of these-ma
Q. Well, airy othe

A. Nis anythinprc

Now, from Se
Gov. Butler. Well, w

Mr. Brown. I
Gigault’s book are on this paper
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The Witness. That is all I am giving you now
give them all.Mr. Brown. I asked you tc

The Witness. I am only
Gigault’s name.

giving those opposite Father

Gov. Butler. They are al
as I understand, after that.

pposite Father Gigault’s name,

Q. There are others in the
initial, where some other person

year 1879 where you find the
is named as the clergyman who

rformed the funeral rit
Gov. Butler. No.
The Witness. There are. I 'here is one here
Q. Give us the names of

French ; April 22 ; marked B.
me of them? A. Here is

Q. Airy other name? A. 'rench began March 20.
Q. Just give us a variety ;

the clergymen? A. Gigault
those are the only two. Oh,
son, B. That is all the differe

give us al! the different names of
and French I have given ; I think
here is one; February 19th, Ed

mt clergymen I see.
Q. Well, now, as I under tand you, you haven’t made any

calculation to find out how many there are on those books that
have an initial ? A. Not tht .otal number ; no, sir

Q. Except a calculation tc
books, and also upon Father
is? A. That is all.

find how many appear upon these
Gigault’s books, where the initial

Q. Do you know the lian
not.

Iwriting of the initial? A. Ido

Q. You do not? A. I d i not

Q. Do you know what the
guessed at it? A. No, sir.

initial means, except as you have

The Chairman. Hurry up Mr. Brown ; hurry up
Q. Now, in the year 18!

initials? A. No, sir ; I neve
32, were there any marked with
r have observed any.

Q. And only in the years
A. That is all.

from 1876 to 1879; is that all?

Mr. Brown. Now, let m
s all. 1 believe.

look at 1879 one moment. That

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) That is to say, on looking it over
you find this: that during the winter months, when the Har-
vard Medical School was in session, and other medical schools
were in session, you find H and B opposite the bodies : and
during the summer months, when they were nQt there dissect-
ing, you don’t find any? A- No. sir.
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Gov. Butler. That is all
The Chairman. Let Father

committee.
Giganlt’s book be handed to the

Ihe Witness. Here it

Testimony of Geor e E. Skinner (sworn)

D. Gov. 1:at

Q. Where is your place
Faneuil Hall Square, Boston

Y. Twenty-eight

Q- (By the Chairman.)
George E. Skinner.

What is your full name? A

Q- (By Gov. Butler.) Did you ever visit the Harvard
Medical School? A. I did, sir.

Q. With whom? A. With A. T. Andrews.
Q. Who else? A. The janitor who was there at the time
Q. The janitor there at tin

the time besides him ? A. Wh
■ time. Anybody else there at
at do you mean ; that went in ?

Q. With you? A. Yes, sir Mr. Stevens.
Q. Mr. Webster? Did Mr.

No, sir.
Webster go in with you ? A

Q. When was it? A. About nine years ago, last Decem-
ber.

Q. In December ; what day if the week? A. Sunday

Q. Did you go through the dissecting-room? A. I did
Q. See any bodies on the table? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tables all full? A. Yi
The Chairman. A little loir
Gov. Butler. He says yes,
Q. We are told there are

ir

r, Mr. Witne
iir

n tables there. One at each.
? A. 1 did.

t

Did you look into tire dead-hou
Q. How many bodies did you see in the dead-house? A

Well, I could not tell the number, but I should think then
might be a dozen, and possibly twenty.

Q. How were they distributed; on shelves, or piled up like
cord-wood on the floor? A. They seemed to be thrown in
promiscuously

Q. All there at the same time? A. Yes, sir
Q. Did the janitor show them to you ? A. Yes, sir
Q. Was there any children amongst them? A. Yes, sir
Q. How many? A. Well, I remember seeing one; and

there might have been more ; but I only remember distinctly of
teeing on
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A. I mean probably thereQ. By children 3 011 mean
might have been two or three

Q. Naked or clothed, were
Mr. Learnard. I didn’t h
The Witness. Naked.

if thosi

those bodies? A. Naked
ar the answer of the witnes

Q. Ever go there more than once? A. No, sir
Q. Did you go there at the invitation of the janitor? A.

No, sir. I was invited by Mr. Andrews.
Q, The one that testified he

with him? A. With Mr. Andr
the other day. You went in

ws ; yes, sir

Q. And the janitor was there with you, 1 suppose? A
Yes, sir.

Gov. Butler. I got the name of Webster instead of An
Irews. The witness is yours, Mr. Brown.

Cross-examination by Mr. Bnit

Q. You say that was nine years ago last December, of a
Sunday? A. Yes, sir

Q. Who was the janitor? A. I think his name was Water-
hous

Q. And 3011 went in by invitation of Mr. Andrews? A
Yes, sir

Q, Had he ever been th before, within your knowledge ?

had or not.A. I could not sa3’ whether h
Q. You didn’t hear him sa. A. He had been there either

had been there before.before or afterwards ; I think I
Q. How had he, at the tim on were there, been there after-

:it he told me that he had beenwards? A. Because I know tl
there afterwards.

last December that he hadQ. He told 3’ou nine years
o, sir ; after he had been there
1 been there.

;en there afterwards? A. N
! told me afterwards that he ha
Q. >So that that seemed to ndicate that that was Ms first

A. It might possibly havevisit when you went with him
been

larefully ? A. Well, onQ. Did 3rou examine thosi
the dissectiug-table I examine icm

-room 3- ou didn’t examine at
A. 1 remember in the dis-

dQ. Well, the bodies in the
the childr 1

cling-room of seeing them.
Q. Did you examine the I My of the child in the dead-room?

A. No, sir: I didn’t go into the dead-room.
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Q. 1011 cannot tell within two years how old it was by what
in saw? A. 1 could only tell about the size of it; the gen-

eral appearar
Q. About how tall or long was it? A. I didn’t measu
Q. You don’t remember? A- Never formed any judgmen

of its length ; no, sir. I shot
Q. Now, come to the dif

not want to sav

Did you examine
the children A. Well, I didn
inj' hands on them. 1 stood n
one with the head sawed off.

ar enough ; I remember seein

Q. Sawed off from the body
in two, diagonally.

A. No; sawedat the n

Q. That is, the skull divided A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were they covered up w

covered with sheets, some of the
ith anything? A. They we
m ; some were not.

Q. I am talking about th two children. Were either of
A. I don’t remember aboutthose covered up with sheets

those, whether they were or m t; I know some of them wer
le body ? A. Some part ofQ. That is, some part of tl

body; yes, sir.
Q. Did j'ou remove the

janitor did.
met to see them? A. No; the

Q. Removed the she
saw the head the rest o

you

was covered wit

A. The private part of the
Q. Now, about the otl

iy was covered with tl
which you refer to, w

the head had not been saw w lovered with a si

also? A. 1 don’t remember distinctly. J say part of tl
was covered ; I would not distinguish whether they wer
My impression is that the private parts were covered.

Q. I don’t want your impression, u
some degree of confidence? A. I will tell you just as i

Q. Then you cai mfidence w
they were or not ? A. Yes, I can.

Q. Now, was the other child,
sawed, covered with a sheet? A. 1 think they were covered
with sheet

Q. Both of them ? A. Yes, sir
Q. And the Jan id of tin

one so that, you saw it? A. Yes, si

Q. Did he remove the sheet from the head of the other child,
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f

■I

that you recollect? A. My impression is that the sheets were
lifted from most all of them

Q. Will you swear to it
Q. Lifted it from both

I think all
A. Yes,

n? A. All that I saw; and
I think 1 looked at all of them

Q. When you say all what lo you mean ? A. I mean all
the bodies on the

Q. I don’t ask that; I a
will you swear that the she
both children? A. To my I

isking about children. Now7
were lifted from the bodies o

3

knowledge I think they were,
wledge, you think? A. YesQ. To the best of your n

Q. To the best of your know :lge, do j'ou know? A. My
point, for I know it made meis pretty good on tin

pretty near

Q. Yes, and you turned y
out? A. No, sir: I did not.

nr head prettj7 quick!}7 and
I can stand a good deal.

Q. You stayed there and we sick? A. 1 stayed and saw

Q. Notwithstanding you wc
not sick ; it gave me a sickening

very sick ? A. No, Iwa
in m

Q. You only examined them
so unpleasant? A. We were j

a moment. I suppose, it was
ing through.

Mr Brown. That is all
Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Y iu are sure j7 ou saw two children

r not? A. Yes, sir.whether the sheets were lifted
Gov. Butler. That is all. 1 won’t trouble you any further

Testimony of Joseph O’Neil (sworn)

I) Gov. I

Q. Your name is Joseph O’Neil, is it? A. Yes, si
Q. Where are you employed now, sir? A. At 157 1mployed now, sir? A. At 157 Tremont

Street, clerk for Henry C. Bird (&

Q. Clerk for Henry C. wr
auctioneers.

A. Henry C. Bird &C<

nployed there? A. Well,Q. How long have you be n

iff and on, three or four year

the Harvard Medical School?Q. Were j'ou once a student
A. Yes, sir.

Q. What y A 4
Q. And have you ever seen children and babies dissected
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there? A. Yes, sir; the first subject I ever dissected was a
baby.

Q. Where did you dissect it? A. In the dissecting-room.
Q. Whom did you pay for it, if anybody ? A. [ paid Mr.

Waterhouse, the janitor.
Q. What else did you dissect? A. I dissected, in Christ-

mas week of that year, a body of an animal.
Q. Of an adult? A. Of an adult
Q. Did yT ou ever look into the dead-room? A. Yes, sir ; I

did.
Q. Ever see any" children there? A. I saw two in the

dead-room. I saw one outside, in Ur. Dixwell’s arras ; whether
he was to dissect it or not, I could not tell.

Q. What did you pay" for the child? A. I paid two dollars.
There are five students on one body, and two dollars apiece.

Q. What did you pay" for the child? A. Each one of us
paid two dollars, making ten dollars for the whole body.

Q. How old was the child? A. I should judge, sir, about
a year, or a little over.

Gov. Butler. The witness is y'ours, sir

Cross-examination by Mr. Brown.
Q. Are y"Ou under the influence of liquor? A. No, sir.
Q. How many times have you drank to-day ? A. How

many times have I drank to-day-
Q. Yes. How many" times

Once for dinner.
have you drank to-day? A.

Q. Just before you came in? What made ymu go to sleep
over there in the corner? A. What makes anybody" go to
sleep in this warm weather?

Q. What made you stagger when you came to the chair?
A. Just after waking up.

Q. Nothing else? A. No, sir.
Q. Not in the habit of drinking? A. No, sir.
Q. Never drank before to-day ? A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Brown. That is all.

Testimony of George E. Skinner (recalled)

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) I want to ask a single word of the
last witness —something I omitted by accident. Did you see,
when you went in there, this woman with her hair all cut off?
A. I did.
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Q. Did you see the trunks in which the bodies came into
the dead-house? A. 1 did, sir.

Q. How many of them? A. Well, I remember of seein
some three or four there.

Q. Were they open or closed, do you know? A. They
were opened while I was there, to look in.

Q. Anything in them? A. Nothing in them. I asked
them what they used them for, and they said to bring bodies
from Tewksbury.

Gov. Buti.bk. That is all.

Testimony of Herbert H. Lyons (sworn').

Direct examination by Gov. Butler

Q. Were you a student at Harvard? A. I was.
Q. What is your full name, Doctor? A. Herbert H,

Lyons.

Q. Where are you in practice now 7 ? A. Fitchbur
Q. What time were you in Harvard? A. I entered in the

spring of 1879, and graduated in 1881.
Q. While you were at Harvard, did you ever dissect any

babies? A. I did.
;ecting-room of the HarvardQ. Where? A. In the di

Medical School.
of it? A. What, sir?Q. Did you make any secret
about doing it? A. No, sir.
I did.

Q. Did you make any secret
Q. Did you pay for it? A.

A. About a dollar.Q. How much did you pay?
A. I should judge about aQ. How old was this baby?

year old.
you in that? A. There wasQ. Did anybody share with

another gentleman and myself.

Q. And he paid the same, I suppose? A. He paid the
same.

Q. And I suppose you dissected a portion of an adult? A.
We were required to dissect three parts, according to the rule
of the college. That counted for two parts for me, so that I
had only one other part to dissect; I dissected that from a

grown subject.
Q. Half a baby was called one part? A. Half a baby

w7 as called two parts, and the whole of a grown person was

called live parts.
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Q. So that you dissected your part of a grown person and
half of a baby, and that made the three parts required? A.
Yes,' sir.

Q. Who was demonstrator of anatomy at that time? A
Dr. Beach.

Q. Have you read this testimoiy in this investigation ? A.
Part of it.

Q. Did you read his?
Mr. Brown. He wr as not here as a witn
Gov. Butler. 1 know now why he was not called ; he went

into the dissection of babies.
Mr. Brown. 1 didn’t call witnesses except to meet Dix-

well; that was the onty witness you put on in the first instance.
This rebuttal is entirely new. If the committee rule against
me, I don’t object to it. It covers a new period not mentioned
bv Dixwell at all.

Q. Did 3r ou know where the bodies came from? A. No ; I
did not

Gov. Butler. That is all, ir

Cross-examinat in

Q. Who was this gentlem
I think his name was Manton.

who dissected with you ? Aan

was from? A. I think he wa
is in Boston.

Q. Do 3'ou know where he
from Boston ; I think his home

ame? A. Walter Porter Man-Q. Do you know his full n
ton, I think it was.

about a year old ? A. I thinkQ. You think that child wa
it was.

you dissected half of the childQ. And when you sa3- that
you mean you dissected one leg, one side, a shoulder, an arm
and the head? A. A half right through.

Q. Did you have the entire head? A. No, sir; we both
had part.

Q. You both worked on the head. And 3- ou graduated in
1881? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, do you consider you treated that child in a way to
offend public sentiment? A. No, sir.

Q. You did not? A. No, sir,

Q. Everything was done properly and decorously as it could
be in a dissecting-room, was it not? A. As far as I know,
sir.

Mr. Brown
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Q. You never had any reason to believe to the contrary?
A. No, sir.

Q. And if the body of any person was to be subjected, under
the law, to dissection in the interest of science, can you con-
ceive of any way it could have been donebetter than at Harvard
College, at the time you were there? A. During the dissect-
ing part I should say I could not.

Q. Of course that is all you refer to now. And your answer
is that vou cannot. A. I cannot.

Mr. Brown. That is all
Q. (By Gov. Butler.) What was done with what you cut

off? A. Well, there were receptacles there for it to be thrown
into, and I don’t know what became of it afterwards.

acting bodies there? A. I did.
No, sir.

Q. Did you see others diss
Q. Children’s bodies? A.

Testimony of Robei x L. Robbins (sworn)
on by Oov. Butler.Direct examinat
-nnected with any medical institu-te. Dr. Robbins, are you c<

tion? A. lam connected with the Boston Dental College.
Q. (By Mr. Chester.) What is the full name of the wit

ness? A. Robert L. Robbins.
Q. (By Gov. Butler, ) The Boston Dental College. How

long have you been connected with it? A. Since its incorpora-
tion, sixteen years ago.

Q. Did your college ever have any bodies from Tewksbury
A. Yes, sir.

Q. When did you first commence having them? A. The
first of my knowledge is in 1875. One body, I think, came from
there then ; and one in 187G, I know, came from there.

Q. Any more? A. lam not conscious that there were any
more from Tewksbury to the college.

Q. How many did you have, sir?
Mr. Brown. Now, I pray the judgment of the committee.

This committee has already ruled, in two cases, that they would
not go into the matter of from other colleges.

Gov. Butler. Oh, no; not from other college
Mr. Brown. That is, from another institution
Gov. Butler. Oh, no; oh, no. What you mean to say i

that I should not go into getting bodies from other places.
The Chairman. What is the question?
Gov. Butler. My question is I changed it how many
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they had had in all; not where they got them from—in order
to be sure. Because, yon will observe, the peculiar wording of
his answer. He says he is “not conscious.” If he didn’t have
any more I can stop ; if he did I can find out where.

Mr. Brown. Well, put the question and I will waive the
objection.

Q. How many did you have in all ? A. We rarely have
more than one ; we have had two in one year and in some years

none. For the last eight years it probably amounted to some
half a dozen. I think not more.

A.. What, sir?Q. Any record of them?
Q. Airy record of them?

which I suppose came from the
sir.

A. I have two bills in my pocket
re ; that is all the record I have,

Q. And when you speak of
that came from there? A. Is
doubt it came from the college ;

it came from there. Usualty tin
to that matter, and simply presc
and I would pay the bill.

if two bills, you mean two bills
suppose so. For one I have no

and the other I have no doubt
: dean of the college attended
mted the bill to me as treasurer,

Q. Did j'ou have the dean
Follett? I don’t know.

here this morning? A. Dr.

Q. Well, wasn’t he here
Mr. Brown. Dr. Talbot,
Gov. Butlkr. Was he calk rl? I summoned one. I sum-

moned one and he said he didn’t know, and I let him
wanted to know if he was the man.

I

Q. Did you receive the bodi
the bills as treasurer.

A. No, sir. I simply paid

;e bills? A. Yes, sir. [Pro-
that came from there, although

Q. Will you let me see tho;

ducing receipts.] There is one
it is not so stated.

Q. This was December? A. The 21st
Q. Are these two that came from Tewksbury? A. No,

r ; only one came from Tewksbury ; the other came from the
dean, and he presented the bill and I paid it.

Gov. Butler. Well, I will put in this bill first
Mr. Brown. Let me see it first, please.
Gov. Butler. Yes. Then the next —I want to find —we

have had another gentleman who said he went up there and got
one for the college through Dr, Wheelwright.

Mr. Brown. What is that?
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The Witness. Dr. Wetherbee, the president.
Q. With his approval? A. With his approval.
Q. And that is much later than 1876? A. No; 1876.
Q. But there was a young doctor here from the insane asy

lum yesterday who testified tha
one, and delivered it to an tindi
about it, sir ; I never received
over my books and over my file
two entries from there. There
other bodies, but not from then

t he went up to Tewksbury, got
ertaker— A. I know nothing
any myself. I looked carefully
; of bills, and those are the only
are other entries. We have had

Q. [Referring to a receipt,
from? A. I don’t know, sir
and it being the same charge I
it came from Tewksbury ; that

Well, where did this one come
the dean presented that bill,

supposed, I had reason to believe
is all I know about it.

Q. Who is J. A. Foliett ? A. He is our dean
Q. And you paid the bill for the college, and he receipted

the bill? A. Yes, sir; the bill was approved when presented
to me, and I paid it. I know nothing more.

Q. [Referring to first receipt.] This is the other one that
came from Tewksbury? A. The other one came from Tewks-
bury. This -was presented by the dean.

Gov. Butler. [Reading.] “Amount paid for subject,
14.’ ” The item of $2.42 is for other matter. The witness is

yours, Mr. Brown

Cross-examination by Mr. Brown

Q. How long have you been connected with the dental col-
lege? A. Since its organization, sixteen years ago. I was
jut; of the corporator

what your duties are. You ar
arer ; that is all.

Q. Now, let ns see exactly
simply treasurer? A. Treas

Q. You don’t attend to de ntal college matters of this kind
personally? A. Not at all.

Q. Not at all? A. Not
Q. And you have no know

nn officea

Ige as to where any of this ma-t

erial came from, except hearsay? A. Nothing more than
:iat the doctor presented to me the bills.

Q. That one bill having been approved in that way, you in-
ferred it came from Tewksbury. You have no means of know
ing that it came from Tewksbury ? A. No, sir; I have no

means of telling, except my inference from the char
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Q. Now, then, this Dr. Follett is also an officer of the insti-
tution, is he not? A. He is the dean ; the professor.

Q. How long has he been connected with it? A. Well, he
has been connected with it the last three years, but he has been
connected really with the college since its organization. He
was dean some years ago.

Q. Well, as treasurer of the college, you know something of
what is going on, and how the college is used for the purpose of
dissecting human bodies? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you allow parties from outside to come in there and
dissect bodies which are not paid for by the institution? A.
No, sir ; not that I know of.

Q. Was there ever, to your knowledge, a body brought into
that institution for the purposes of dissection that was not paid
for by the institution ? A. lam not conscious of it.

Q. And your institution gave a bond to the trustees at
Tewksbury to cover the delivery of any bodies received for
anatomical purposes? A. Yes; I think so.

Gov. Bltti.er. I object. The bond will show for itself
Mr. Brown. The bond is in.
Gov. Butler. Then there is no occasion to ask about it
Mr. Brown. I want simply to know if it is within his know-

ledge that they gave it. The bond is in the case, and has been
put into the report.

Gov. Butler. Why is it of
it is in or not ?

the slightest consequence whether

Mr. Brown. I think it i
Gov. Butler. It won’t mat :e the bond any more or any 1
Mr. Brown. No ; but here are witnesses who have testified
there has one undertaken to testify that a man by the name

of Manning came to this institution and delivered a body', and
that, in the absence of any officer of the college he paid for it,
and an officer of the college subsequently reimbursed him, pay-
ing him Sl4 that he and some other young men w'ere there.

Gov. Butler. How does the fact whether there was a bond
there touch that ?

Mr. Brown. Because the date of the bond covers that
The Chairman. I suppose the bond must speak for itself
Mr. Brown. The bond speaks for itself. But His Excel-

lency intends to argue that, without any' bond, they' delivered a
body to this institution. I want to show what the fact is.
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c

(iOv. Butler. I'he question is knowledge, and he don’t
show that knowledge.

The Chairman. What is your question ?

Mr. Brown. My 7 question was this : He has testified that no
pei son outside of the institution was allowed to bring a body
there to dissect it. He answered that without objection. Now,
I ask him if the college had given a bond to the trustees to cover
all cases of delivery of bodies for anatomical purposes.

The Chairman. He cannot qualify the bond.
Mr. Brown. He cannot qualify' the bond ; but if it is within

his knowledge that such a bond had been given, it tends to show
that he and the officers were acting in good faith.

Gov. Butler. Acting in good faith doing wdiat?
Mr. Brow'n. Doing this business. This young man Smith

testified that he had procured a body for this college through
Mr. Tinkham. He said afterwards he didn’t know anything
about it. I want to show that everything that came there came
under a bond.

Gov. Butler. That statement of the evidence is about as
correct as usual. The young man Smith says he is a graduate
of Harvard College ; that he was in the employ of the State
four years. He is now over in the McLean Asylum as a sur-
geon, and the only thing I know against him is thathe graduated
at the medical school of Harvard College. He testified dis-

that he went up to get a body by an arrangement with
Dr. Wheelwright; and he did get it, and delivered it to the
undertaker, with the understanding it was to go to the dental
college. I don’t know whether it went to the dental college or
not, nor I don’t care. He got it ■without any7 bond, and not
under any bond; and it wasn’t delivered to anybody who had
given a bond, and that was only two or three years ago.

Mr. Brown. I beg your pardon ; you have already 7 admitted
the dental college gave a bond, and you say it was delivered to
them.

Gov. Butler. Pardon me ; lam not upon whether the dental
college gave any bond. This wasn’t under any 7 bond; this
wasn’t upon any requisition of the dental college. This was
upon tlie requisition of Dr. Wheelwright; and I put in that Dr.
Wheelwright was not teaching anatomy7

, and had no more right
to any bodies any more than anybody else ; and how that con-
tradicts that young man, I don’tknow. Then, there was another
case, where Manning knocked at the door, and inquired if any -
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bod}- wanted a bod}-, pretty much as he would have inquired,
“Do you want any apples here to-day ?” And they did want a
body ; and the students made up a purse, and bought it, and
used it; and afterwards the college reimbursed them for it.
That is one other of these cases. That was not under any bond,
nor delivered under any bond. It was bought in the market for
§l5, and hasn’t been credited for only $lO, if it was credited at
all.
' Mr. Brown. It is just as I supposed it was. His Excellency
intends to argue that the body to which Bacon referred as having
been delivered to the dental college by Manning, and the body
that one Smith testified to, —he proposes to claim that both
those were delivered without any bond; just as I supposed.
Now, Smith testified in the first place that he didn’t know any-
thing about any arrangement of Dr. Wheelwright with the dental
college. All he knew was that Dr. Wheelwright succeeded, and
he assisted, in getting a body delivered by the undertaker here
in Boston to the dental college.

Gov. Butler. No, no.
Mr. Brown. He never saw the body
Gov. Butler. No, no, no.
Mr. Brown. He said he went to Tewksbury

Gov. Butler. He says it was delivered
Mr. Brow-n. I submit if you say it was otherwise turn to

the record and show it.
Gov. Butler. He said he delivered it to the undertaker, and

that is all he knew about it. If you think a moment
Mr. Brown. I beg your pardon; he said he didn’t know

anything about it, and that he never saw the body.
Gov. Butler. He saw the coffin it was in.
Mr. Brown. Then you took him up and asked him if he

went to Tewksbury to get a body, and he said he did. He
never saw the body, and never knew anything about it.

Gov. Butler. But lie got a coffin with it in.
Mr. Brown. And if His Excellency now claims, just as I

supposed when I was on my feet before, and intends to argue,
that these two bodies were delivered by the authorities at
Tewksbury in violation of law, no bond having been given, I
think it is competent for me to show, not only that there was a
bond, but that there never was any body dissected at this insti-
tution, delivered from Tewksbury, that was not delivered to the
institution with the understanding that it came upon a bond.
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Whether it was right or not is another question. His Excellency
claims there should be a bond with every body.

Gov. Butler. 1 do.
Mr. Brown. Other lawyers who are eminent in the profes-

sion, say that in the case of an incorporated college, under this
statute, there is no need for a bond at all; that the bond is only
to be required when the body is to be delivered to a physician or
surgeon. Now, in view of the fact that His Excellency claims
he intends to argue that way, I ask the question.

Gov. Butler. What question?
Mr. Brown. Why, the last question
The Chairman. The question, as I remember it, is whether

the college intended that the bond should cover everything ; the
bond must speak for itself.

Mr. Brown. Mr. Chairman, if these people knew they
should give a bond for every bodyq they are liable under the
law, provided the institution gave the bond at all.

The Chairman. Of course, and have been for three months.
Mr. Brown. Now, that is just the question I want to ask

this witness ; how he understands it,—a question of good faith.
The Chairman. The question is how he understands the

law.
Mr. Brown. The question is how he understands the law, or

the whole transaction; whether he understood that if the
bodies came there under these circumstances they were covered
by the bond.

Gov. Butler. The difficulty with all that is, that this man
says he don’t know anything about it; he was not the receiver of
them, and don’t know how they came nor when they came ; all
he knew, he paid the bills.

Mr. Brown. What did you put him on for, then? I will
take His Excellency’s statement of the evidence and dismiss the
witness, that the witness don’t know anything about it.

The Chairman. Call your next, then. I should like to in-
quire whether the bonds have yet been extended on the record ;

I should like to find them.
Mr. Brown. They were put into the hands of the stenog-

rapher.
't
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Testimony of Arthur H. Wilson (sworn)

Direct examination hy Ouv. Ball
Q. Are 3-011 connected with any medical institution in thi;

city? A. I am.

Q. What? A. College of physicians and surgeons,
Q. How long has that been running? A. That has been

running three 3’ears ; about three years.
Q. About three years ? A. Three 3'ears in November, No

vember, ISB3, since it was incorporated.
Q. What position do you hold? A. lam the teacher of

anatomy.
Q. Do you know about what bodies come to your institution

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where from? A. Most of them from Tewksbury
Q. How many have 3-011 had within the last three 3'ears? A.

We have had eleven bodies from Tewksbury the last two 3-ears.
Q. The last two years? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Beginning when and ending when? A. Beginning with

January, 1882. and ending with March or April; March, I
should sa3', 1883.

Q. Who did 3-ou receive them from? A. We received
them from the institution.

Q. Institutions don’t do much in this why ; somebody does
it, I suppose. A. Well, do you mean who did we make our
arrangement with?

Q. Yes, sir. A. With Thomas J. Marsh, Jr,
Q. Whom did 3-011 pa3’ for them? A. Thomas J. Marsh,

Jr.

Q. How much apiece? A. Sixteen dollars
Q. Got a receipt? A. I have not; the treasurer pays the

bills; I presume he has a receipt. That, however, I can’t
answer for.

to pay for and what you did?Q. You know what 3-011 were
A. Yes, sir.

Gov. Butler. That is all.

hy Mr. BrownCross-examination

1 816, then, if 3-011 didn’t pay
know that anything has been

Q. How- do 3’ou know he pan
for them ? A. I don’t
paid for the bodies.

16 was paid?Q. Why did you testify that $
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Gov. Butler. Let him finish his answer
A. Because that was the price which we agreed to pay for

the bodies.
Q. Precisely. A. And I have no doubt it was paid.
Q. Whether it was paid or not, you don’t know? A. lam

as sure about it as about most things.

Q. I am asking what you knew about it, sir. A. I know
the bill for last year was paid, and I think this one.

Q. You don’t know anything about what was paid. A. I
have just testified we agreed to pay $l6, and I have no reason
to believe anything less was paid.

Q. And you don’t mean to testify anything has been paid,
of your personal knowledge, do you ? A. What do you mean
by that question?

Q. You know what personal knowledge means? A. I
haven’t seen any money paid; no, sir.

Q. And if you have any information upon the subject it is
something which has been told you? A. I have some per-
sonal knowledge of quite a number of things I have not seen,
however.

Q. Well, if you have any information upon this subject it is
that which has been told you, isn’t it? A. Any information
upon the subject? Oh, no; it is not any information upon the
subject that has been told me. As to the information about the
price and about who to deal with and all that, I had direct from
Mr. Marsh himself.

Q. If you have any information upon the subject as to how
much has been paid, it has been told you, has it not? A. Yes,
it has, of course.

Mr. Brown. That is all
Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Are you on the board that pur-

chases the supplies?
Mr. Brown. I didn’t open that.
Gov. Butler. Why, yes, you did ; you have gone into the

source of his knowledge.
The Witness. A. No, sir.
Mr. Brown. He says he is not on the board, so that is the

end of that.
Gov. Butler. That is all, sir ; I sha’n’t have to trouble you

any longer.
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Testimony of Lorenbo S. Fairbanks (recalled)

Direct examination by Gov. Butler.
Q. Have you examined the testimony of Mr. Charles B.

Marsh about the erasures and in relation to your finding them?
A. Yes, sir; I don’t know that I have seen all of it. The
testimony of day before yesterday?

Q. Yes. A. I have read all of it that was published in
the Globe ; I have not seen the official report.

Q. Have you your memorandum of what you took, if yr ou
looked over the book, in regard to that? A. I looked over
the books with reference to the number of erasures he has
against charges, etc. ; that is, with reference to the practice of
erasing.

Q. With reference to his saying that his practice was to
erase, to charge, and then, if more came in, to erase and put it
down ; and then, if there was more paid out, to erase once
more and alter that? A. Yes; I looked over specially with
reference to that.

Mr. Brown. I pray' the judgment of the committe
Gov. Butler. I want the judgment of the committee on

that.
Mr. Brown. We have got a newspaper here
Gov. Butler. No, we haven’t.
Mr. Brown. That this witness seems to read ; and he pro-

poses to enlighten his judgment by that newspaper and then
come in here and testify.

The Witness. Not by airy mean
Mr. Brown. That is what the witness says; that the only-

report of the evidence he read was in a newspaper called the
Globe. Now, if that is a reading of the record which will
qualify a man to contradict a witness I should like to know it,
because I have some newspapers interested in this matter.

The Witness. That is not it at all
Gov. Buiier. This is it. He read the testimony of Charles

B. Marsh where he testified to his habit of erasure. He then,
at my request, examined to see if that was a habit, or whether
it was simply to evade my question.n

The Chairman. Now, what is the specific question you
wish to put?

Gov. Butler. My question is: Did you look over the

books to see whether the habit of keeping them was to put
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down an amount; then, if there was any change in the amount
by money being paid in, to erase the original amount and put a
new amount in in the place where that erasure was ; then, if
there was airy payments made and a settlement was made at
the end, to erase that amount and put in the last amount which
the settlement found due. Whether the books show him, as an
expert, that that was the way they were kept; because, I didn’t
believe, and I don’t believe anj-body else believed the books
could be kept that way, unless you kept it on a board and had
plenty of space to plane off. I want to show it was impossible
to keep a book that way on pretty thin paper, as this is.

The Chairman. Now, Mr. Brown
Mr. Brown. This witness has stated under oath that the

only knowledge he has of the testimony of Charles Marsh was
what he read in the Globe.

The Chairman. I don’t think he can ask anything about the
Globe, but he can ask what the fact is, if he has re-examined the
books, without reference to his testimony.

Mr. Brown. But the only knowledge of what Charles Marsh
said is what he found in the Globe ; that is what he said.

The Witness. No, sir; I will state how it is, if the cha’r-
man will allow.

Mr. Brown. State how what ii
The Witness. How I came to do thi
The Chairman. Let us hear wdiat you have to say, Mr

Fairbanks.
Mr. Brown. The question is what knowledge has he got of

what Charles Marsh testified to?
Gov. Butler. Oh, no ; I haven’t asked that question and

don’t intend to.
Mr. Brown. I know you hav

thing; he should show how he
Charles Marsh did testify to.

m’t, but I think that is just the
got his knowledge as to what

Tiic Chairman. If he can c
testimony he has a right to.

Tirtradict Charles Marsh’s last

Mr. Brown. Very true ; but he can’t contradict it till he
knows what it is ; and, if ho hasn’t had anything but a news-
paper report, will the committee allow him to inform himself by
a newspaper report and then contradict a newspaper report?

The Chairman. No ; I don’t think they will.
Mr. Brown. That is precisely the condition of things,
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The Witness. I think I can clear that all up, if lam allowed
to state it.

Mr. Brown. Have you any knowledge of the record except
what is contained in the newspaper?

Gov. Butler. Wait a moment, please. The witness was
wanting to answer the chairman when you interrupted. Now
[to tiie witness], won’t you state exactly what you have done
and what conclusions you have come to. Let Marsh’s testimony
take care of itself in view of your own.

The Chairman. What you have done to meet the testimony
of Mr. Marsh as to erasures on the inmates’ cash-book?

The Witness. Not how I obtained any knowledge of what
was wanted ?

The Chairman. No ; not how you obtained any knowledge
whatever.

The Witness. [Reading from memorandum.] I examined
the inmates’ cash—

Mr. Brown. Wait a moment!
The Chairman. Before reading, tell us what process you have

been through?
Gov. Butler. What j’ou have don
The Witness. I have examined the inmates’ cash-books, Nos

1 and 2,

Q. (By the Chairman.) When did you do that? A.
Yesterday ; Nos. i and 2. as I call them : I call the last two
Nos. 1 and 2, because they have been called so through the in-
vestigation. There is a previous one I don’t consider. And I
examined them in reference to the practice of making charges
in pencil-mark, and then, in course of settlement, ivhether the
party was discharged or died or was paid off, of deducting
these charges and erasing or not erasing the amount to corres-
pond, through those two books.

The Chairman. Do you object to that, Mr. Brown?
Mr. Brown. Yes, sir.
The Chairman. Upon what ground

Mr. Brown. It is not in contradiction of Charles Marsh in
any way, shape or manner; and His Excellency cannot find a

syllable in the record to that effect; if he can I should be very
glad to see it and I will then admit it without objection.

Gov. Butler. You know and the committee knows.
Mr. Brown. You sa\- you know, but you cannot find it
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Gov. Butler. lam not going to look; I know what i
there.

Mr. Brown. I know it is not there, and you can’t find it; if
von could you would.

Gov. Butler, I haven’t tried to find it; I have hardly
looked at the record once ; I have left that to other people.

Mr. Brown. Let somebody else find this, then
Gov. Butler. I don’t want them to. The committee knows

what he testified to, the chairman of the committee knows, and
there isn’t a man here who doesn’t know that he testified that
his method was this at sometimes, not sometimes, but gener-
ally,— sometimes he did it another way, when an inmate
came in to put down his cash; then, if any more came in, to
scratch out that and put down the added number over that;
then, if there was anything paid out to him, which he kept by
pencil-marks, twenty cents and twenty-five cents and seventeen
cents, -when he came to settle he scratched out all there was be-
fore and put down the amount settled upon, and then he crossed
that out and that settled the account. Now, I want to prove
that no man ever did or ever could keep an account that way,
and he has not done so there.

Mr. Murphy. I remember, Mr. Chairman, his testifying to
that fact; I remember it distinctly.

Mr. Brown. I should be very glad to have the gentleman
find it.

Mr. Murphy. I don’t want to go through about three thou-
sand pages to find it; I can trust my memory, because I thought
at the time

Mr. Brown. He only testified day before yesterday, and
you can be excused from looking through the first two thousand
pages to begin with.

The Chairman. I understand it this way : that Mr. Fairbanks
testified to fifty-four cases of erasures, and he went into it in
detail, spending a day. Then Mr. Marsh came in, day before
yesterday, to answer that testimony of Mr. Fairbanks. Now,
Mr. Fairbanks comes in to reply to Mr. Marsh. Well, that
seems to me to be competent.

Mr. Putney. I think, Mr. Chairman, the evidence is as the
gentleman on ray left [Mr. Murphy] has stated it.

Mr. Murphy. I remember it without the slightest doubt.
Mr. Putney. That that was his habit of keeping books;

making erasures, and adding on or subtracting from, as occa-
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sion required. T(, struck me, .at the time, as a very funny way,
to say the least, of keeping books.

[The question was admitted by a unanimous vote of the com-
mittee.!

The Witness. Number of names in the inmates’ cash-books,
marked “paid” or “died,” or ruled off as settled, against
which there are charges of partial payments, but no erasures or
alterations of amounts: Book No. 1, 31 ; Book No. 2, 522.

Mr. Brown. Now, Mr. Chairman, this isn’t in repl}7 to what
Mr. Marsh testified to.

The Chairman. No ; I think Mr. Marsh’s testimony was as
to the 54 cases.

Mr. Brown. As to the 54 cases and nothing else ; and now
he has opened the whole case of the 3,611 entries.

The Chairman. I don’t think it is competent to go beyond
the 54 entries.

Gov. Butler. Pardon me ;he went into the question of how
he kept these books, and, instead of being kept by erasure, as
lie said it was, I want to show that it was not, and that the
erasures are only 54 out of 500. That is not a way a man
keeps books ; that is all. He kept it right the other waj7

, Mr.
Chairman ; he kept it without erasure, and only erased either
with acid or something else, where there was occasion to erase for
a given purpose which I won’t characterize now7 . It is to con-
tradict him, expressly. To get away from my questions he said
that was his habit of keeping books ; then I shew him where
he had put it with plus and plus, and he said he had learned bet-
ter lately, and that was his habit before. That was simply, in
my opinion, a story to meet the occasion ; and I want to show
it was a false story and that that was not the habit, that was
not the manner in which he kept this book at all.

Mr. Brown. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Fairbanks was produced
here as an expert in all sorts of things, book-keeping by double
entry and single entry and all the other entries; and an expert
in handwriting; and several other qualifications he had ; and he
went on, and he went through all these three cash-books, and, as

there are upwards of 3,600 en-Mr. Records said this morning

tries.

Gov. liuxr.Eß. lie says prec
word of it.

isely different; that isn’t true, a

Mr. Brown. He went throu,igli that entire list from beginning
to end.
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Gov. Buti.hr. Me did nc
Mr. Bmiwx. And ho found wl at lie called 54 mistakes. We

f these fifty-four mistakes this
himself in the 54, and that is
showed that in our records

irrors alleged by Mr. Fair-
anywhere near the mark ; all

went on and we showed that out o
omniscient expert made 36 errors
all to which we ever replied. We
there were only 14 out of the 54 i
Iranks in which he had got himself
the others were mistakes, blunders wilful blunders ; because
he hadn’t pursued the history of the inmate to find whether his
cash had been turned over to the Commonwealth or not. And,
if that was not enough to disqualify him not only as an expert

ion’t know anything that canbut as a witness, then I certainly
disqualify a man from testifying,
memorandum containing nothing
Fairbanks’s testimony, as to thos
nothing else. He testifies and e

member the result. Now, 11is
tiort, asked Mr. Marsh some quei

he sometimes made these erasure
erased the figures indicating the <
smaller amount, rubbing out his
so that the new entry in ink shot

Mr. Marsh comes in with a
but the memorandum of Mr.

ntries in the cash-book,

xplains those, and you all re-
Fxcellency, in cross-examina-
stions. and Mr. Marsh said that

;s after he had paid out money,
original amounts and put in a
pencil mark at the same time,
dd represent the actual balance

at that time. Then, lie went on, and he said in cross-examina-
tion that ho had made another entry, sometimes, but not invari-
ably, — never testified invariably. Why, the very entries to
which he referred, several in the list of the 54, were entries
which would have contradicted him if ho had so testified, that
that was his universal habit, and he must have been a fool to
have looked the entry right in the face and made the statement

id. Now, I assert that His Ex-
tliis committee, can find that

it was his invariable custom ; and
ut the outset. I saw exactly

which His Excellency said he d
celleucy nor any member of
Charles Marsh testified that lha
that is why I was so emphatic
what His Excellency was tryinj
on, claiming that the witness h

y to do. Now, he wants to go
as said that he universally and

invariably did a certain thing ; lie is [going to take other entries

which have never been called in question, for the purpose of
showing that he made a mistake in his cross-examination ; that

is all. That is the whole of it. Now, it is opening this matter
entirely anew, entries that we have never heard anything about;
and, as 1 say to the committee, if you will have the kindness to
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look at Charles Marsh’s testimony, you will find that he didn’t
testify that that was his universal practice.

Gov. Butler. I never said he did.
Mr. Brown. Then it is not c
Gov. Butler. Very well; th
Mr. Brown. If he sometime

impotent
at is another matter

lid and sometimes didn’t, you

where he said he did when lie
3 outside entries. ll' you can

must confine yourself to the cast
didn’t. You can’t go into all th<
find a case where ho said that, h aving had a certain entry made
in the first instance, that then he disbursed certain sums of
mono}’, in small or large amounts, as the case may be, and,
after that money was disbursed, ho then erased and put the
actual balance in the new entry, erasing the original one, if
you can find a single instance where he testified to that, and then
you can show that he didn’t do it
isn’t. It would have been, perha
was his universal custom ; but,

.hat is rebuttal, otherwise it
, if he had testified that that

His Kxcellency having with-
stified it was his universal cus-drawn that proposition, that he t<

tom, the only thing I contendei
floor, —-it now comes back simplj
an instance where Charles Marsh
thing, and he must confine him:
showing that in that particular in
if he can show an instance of th

•r when I was first upon the
' this : That he must take

said he did do that particular
self to contradicting him and
stance he didn’t do it. And,
at kind, I will withdraw the,ir

objection.
Gov. Butler. There havr not been so inauv misstatements

,t deal, in the same space of timemade, and that is savins.
have been in the last fifteen min-since we began here, as there

utes
Mr. Brown. You mean du ing the last minute

Gov. Butler. The first thing, he said that these three books
have been gone through with by Mr. Fairbanks, and so many
thousand entries upon them, and in those he only found fifty-four
mistakes. Now. tills first cash-book has never been examined
by anybody, being in a condition not to be examined, as any-
body sees. Nobody has done that at all; but he has had these
names counted by a rather pretty-looking young lady here ; and
she swore

Mr. Brown. I beg your pardon ; Mr. Records counted these.

You have got a man for a woman ; you are all mixed up, —mixed
the babies up.

Gov, Butler. Assuming Mr, Records, — 1 don’t care who
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he had them counted in order to show how many entries Mr. Marsh
swore about, when he knew, — no, he didn’t know ; I lake it all
back; he isn’t capable of knowing, when he ought to have
known that that book never had been used at all by anybody in
this investigation. It was done simply to deceive. Now, then,
these two books. Mr. Marsh says :

“ I kept these books in two
ways. My usual way of keeping them was, when an inmate
came in to put down the cash that he had; if anything more
was added after that, I scratched out the original entry and put
down the new amount, adding the two. Then, when I came to
settle, if I had paid out anything, I then, my usual way was,
to scratch out the entry a.s it stood and put down another entry
of the settled cash with the deductions.” Well, he said the
other way he had was to put down plus, the first cash,
and then, sometimes, and that was only lately in the
book, he said, sometimes plus so much, plus so much,
according to the number of entries of cash that were added.
And, you will remember what 1 said, “ Then you keep
your book by a sort of double entry, scratching out and
adding.” You remember that. Now, I didn’t believe then, I
don’t believe now, that a man can keep his books in that method,
or that he has done it in that w
to look this over and see if that
book, the way he swore he did
in, at least twice erasing ; and
are only a small number of erai
is the very point, that there is
and only a small number of eras

sty ; and I asked Mr. Fairbanks
is the way that he has kept this

, by scratching out and putting
I am going to show that there
sures that can be found. That

i a large number of settlements
aires, so that the books were not

kept in that form. It was an impossible form ; and lam going
to show that it would have been impossible, for in the three
scratches he would have scratched clear through the paper.
There is one thing that has not been adverted to by Mr. Brown,
because I want to treat the committee fairly, that detracts from
the weight of what Mr. Fairbanks will say. When I speak of
erasures, and when he spoke of erasures, we were only speaking
of erasures made with an erasing knife or a common knife,
scratching.

Mr. Brown. That is, we are to take that as your interpreta
lion of the record.

Gov. Buti.kk. That is what we were speaking of, because
nothing had been said at that time about acid. What would
take away from the weight of the testimony is, that if it was
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done carefully with acid, he might have done it over a groat
man 3 times ; and if lie had got pure acid, pure white acid, so as
not to have disturbed the paper, he could have kept it that way.
Eut he didn’t put in the acid business at all; he only put in theerasure. Acid isn’t an erasure; erasure means rubbing or
scratching out. But, while that may detract from the weight of
the testimony,—and, if he chooses to make that explanation, I
am willing,— it don’t alter its competency.

[The committee voted unanimously to admit the testimony.]Ihe Chairman. Go ahead ; there is nobody objects.
Gov. Butler. Now, go on, Mr. Fairbank
The Witness. Cases in which there are erasures of amounts

but no charges ; Book No. 1
Cases in which there are both

16 ; Book No. 2, 15,—total, 31.
barges and erasures : Book No.

1,2; book ho. 2, 11, total, 13. Cases in which additiona
amounts received after the first entry are entered in figures at
the left, right, above or below, and when entered at the left
there is usually the sign plus between them : Book N
Book No. 2, 21, —making 24

Q. (By Gov. Butler.) Which is the largest number,—the
erasures, or the putting in of plus, adding the figures? A
Cases in which there are erasures of amounts and no charges
erasures of the amounts, 31, in the two books; and, I think
the entries of figures, 24

Q. Iwenty-four ? A. That is, erasures of amounts where
there are no charge;

Q. Now, how many entries are there which you examined
A. Of the first number, 553 ; second number, 31 ; third num-
ber, 13 ; fourth nurnbe

Q. Showing, therefore, that there was of both sorts, 31 and
24 ; 31 erasures out of the 500, and almost as many kept the
other way ; and that was all out
possible A. 724.

f the 541 ? Now', would it

Q. Now, would it be possible A.. 6
Q. Now, would it be possible,

of the book, assume a case, it i
assume a case w’here an inmate c
that was put down ; and then the

Mr. Fairbanks,—take this leaf
> of no consequence which,
ame in with an amount, and
inmate received some monev

and then the first was scratched out and that was put down in
its place ; and then, he had received money, so that on the
settlement it would require a new amount to be added, and a
third time it was scratched out and put down, could that be
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done on that kind of paper? A.
without scratching it all through

aiuly where the ink would blur?Q. And wouldn’t it show pi
A. Yei

A. Yes, siQ. Pounce or no pounc
■edited for tobacco sold, to theQ. Is there an}' amount t

•State? A. I think not.
in, the witness wants the privi-
hat he made 3G wilful blunders

Gov. Butler. Mr. Chairm
lege of correcting a statement
out of the 54 cases, a statement by conns

Mr. Brown. Nobody has said he did.
Gov. Butler. What?
Mr. Brown. Nobody has said he did make 3G wilful blun

der
The Witness. Didn’t you say there were 8G errors out of

the 54?
Mr. Brown. I did, but I didn’t say they were wilful: I said

thev might be charged to be wilful.
ask the chairman if there wasThe Witness. I should lik

any such testimony whatever.
t

to was any testimony that youAir. Brown. I don’t claim
made 36 wilful blunders.

h

ihe cross-examination, if the
ment, he may do so.

The Chairman. I think afte
witness desires to make any stat

y Mr. B(

ah you have just used? A. That
Mr. Brown.l

Q. Where is that paper win
is it, sir. [Handing paper to

Q. Now, I want yon to t urn to every one of those 31 cn-
jare how much time it takes.tries in Book No. 1. 1 don’

Gov. Butler. Oh, yes, v lo ; von want it to take as much

Air. Brown. Not the slightest; but I don’t propose to have
you put in evidence and I not cross-examine your witness. You
can’t play that on me again. [To the witness.] Turn to the
first of the 31 entries in Book No. 1.

Gov. Butler. Well, if the committee want to sit hero and
hear it, I have no objection, except I don’t think I can put in
any evidence.

Q. Give ns the first one, the name. A. 1 think the first
one is Alary Bent.

Q. What is the name ? A. Mary Bennett

I should not think it could

as you can.
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Q. What is the amount?
seven, supposed to be seven
don’t know whether they belon

A. There is a charge there of
nits ; and some under there. I
to that name or the name below.

Q. Then, how do you know that this is an exception to Mr.
Marsh’s rule, or whether it follows the rule, if you don’t know
whether it is above or below? A. I don’t know; I simply
know there is a charge on the line.

Q. You don’t know whether it belongs to that line or the one
under it? A. I don’t know whether those belong there. [Re-
ferring to the book.] I know there is one there sufficient tf
count it, whether the others do or not.

Q. That is to say, you find an original entry of 87 ? A. No,
Q. What is the original entry? A. 83.32
Q. 83.32, and then in pencil

the same line.
row much? A. There is 7on

Q. Seven on the same line ;

cents disbursed? A. Mr. Mar
and you infer that means seven
ill

Q. 1 don’t ask you to state
what you infer. A. That is th
are marked in pencil at the left,

his testimony ; I want to know
i way I made it; all those that
I calk'd charge;

Q. Now, 3'ou don’t know
pencil that belongs to that per
can’t tell which line it belong
underneath between the lines ;

belong to the other.

whether there is another entry in
son, or whether there is not; vou

i to? A. There are some right
they may belong to one and may

Q. And you don’t know which? A. No
Q. Now, have you sworn which it belonged to? A. No;

I didn’t intend to.
Q. You have sworn it followed a rule? A. I swore that

that is one of the entries where there was a change.

Q. Where there isn’t any erasure? A. Where there is no
erasure.

Q. Do you know any reason why there should be an erasure
there? A. Ido not.

Q. You do not? A. No, sir
Q. Now, take the next one. A. The next one is Juliui<■

Balch.
miry of cash there ? A. FourQ. What is the original

lollars
mre? A. NQ. Has there been any era

Q. What is charged in pen
looked at that particularly.

ml? A. I can’t tell; I haven’t
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Q. How do'you know whether it follows the rule or is an
exception, if you haven’t looked at it particularly? A. It
would have taken me a week to have clone it that way, footing

it up
<4. So you did it in a sort of fast way? A. Certainly
Q. Is that it? A. I found charges there ; I didn’t stop to

foot them up.
(j. Now, did yon do this any more accurately than you did

this other work about which you testified; the 54 eases? A
You have charged me with being inaccurate; I should like to
know the facts, 1 should like to

Q. Did you spend any more
have the specifications.
time on this than vou did on

these 54 cases
Wait till he gets throughGov. Butler. [To the witn

and you will have a chance.
Mr. Brown. Where you raa :le 36 mistakes out of the 54?

A. 1 deny I made any mistakes. Your witness has said I
dicl; I deny it.

Q. Never mind what the witness said. Do you want to
-tand recorded as having denied that you made mistakes? If

you do I am perfectly willing to leave it there. Now, go on
with the next one. A. The next one is Jackson Butler.

Q. What is the amount entered there ? A. Seven dollars.
Q. Do you find any charges there? A. Some charges in

pencil.
Q. How many ? A. I don’t know
Q. Can’t you tell how many ? A. Not very well
Q. No erasure there? A. They are under the other figures.

about as well as I can. There
that is all I looked for. there

You can count them for yourself
are some, that is all I know,
are some charges.

sir’s handwriting? A. I thinkQ. Now, is that Charles Mar
it is

No ; I don’t.Q. Do you know it is? A.
Q. Don’t you know that it i not? On your oath, don’t you

know that it is not? A. I rather think it is not.
Q. Take these two handwritings, that being Charles

Marsh’s, this register, and don’t you know, on your oath, as an

expert, that this is not his handwriting? A. 1 don’t think
it is.

Q. Then, very well ; and yet you come in here and you say
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that Charles Marsh, on that book, has made all these m
A.. I have not said any such thin:

Q. What did you say ? A. 1 say I find the mistakes ix

Q- hind mistakes in the books. A. I have said
about Charles Marsh.

,h

Q. Didn t you hear Ilis Excellency say that he
contiadict Charles Marsh? A. 1 didn’t say that Ch
made them.

ned
Mar

Q. Oh, it is a sort of combination for the purpoi
tion here, is it? A. I am not testifying ao-ai

1
Chari

Marsh
Q. You are testifying against some unknown man here? AI am testifying against these books; I don’t care who it’ooci

against; it don’t make a particle of different
Q. Now, find an entry in that book, if you can, in Chari

Marsh’s handwriting, and then I will ask you about that
Gov. Butler. You asked him for the first one, and he o-av

it to you.

The Witness. 1 think the most of the names in this book
were entered in somebod land writ

Q. I want you to find
have testified to, that is ii
don’t know that I can tell

a sir

rides Marsh’s bandwidth IA
spot her

Q. Can you A. Y
Q. Can you tell on the spot where j'ou were when 3 011 made

that computation ? A. Y< I can toll if I have som MrMarsh’s handwriting ; I haven’t any here.

•re you? A. 1 don’t prop.Q. Here is a whole be
to testify in regard to handw ng here, if I can help it
simply to take up the time.

Mr. Brown. I beg your pa Jn. I am a'oin.
committee if they will stand thi

The Witness. I can’t withou xamination ; a book is handed
me on the stand

Q. I want to ask you this q ion : Is there a sihfu utr
in that book which you are now is in C

Marsh’s handwriting? A. lar 1 prepared to say that I .hint
that some of these entries of pa nts are in his handwritin
and some of the names, but wh nes I can’t say positi
am not positive about any of m

Q. And you are not preparet rw that any 1

booh
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names are in his handwriting, which you say you found in this

re found 31Gov. Butler. He didn’t say

n that book, and I neverThe Witness. I found the
looked to see whose handwriting they are in

handwriting they were in?Q. Never k wi

A. That was not a part of ti
Q. You were not instructe'

nvestigation

to do that? A. Nothing said
about anybody

Mr. Fairbanks, if by your testiQ. Wait a moment; then
mey has said to this committee,monv or anything His Excelk
nd that your testimony in regard
larles Marsh, you want that taken

they have been led to underst
to this book is to contradict (

know that 1 have said anythingback, don’t you ? A. I don
that needs tc

Q. Well, ;ands it to apply to him you
,t you didn’t so intend it; iswant them now to be infor

n’t had any intention abouthat it? A. Well, I really ha v

i individual; 1 lookedin that respect. I
at it as a matter of these be without any reference to an

ndividua
ition, Mr. FairbankQ. You can answer my qu

Gov. Butler. I don’t thi it is a proper question
thing wAich you said in regardQ. Did you intend that an

to this book should apply to Charles Marsh? A. Well, noth-
ing

no, if you will. A. I hadQ. Answer my question, ye
reference to any particular per-no intention in regard to it wit

son. I knew that that book w
Q. Then, certainly, you did t with regard to Charles Marsh ?

part by somebody else, to rayA. That book was written i
knowledge, or my

Ipply to Charles Marsh, dieQ. Then you didn’t intern
,he only way I can answeryou? A. I have answered

that I had no intention with anI tc

r the other. You didn’t knowQ. No -intention one wi

whose handwriting the entr were in. A. I didn’t think of

it
ntries there in Charles Marsh’ithere arQ. And,

handwriting, that don’t apply to him, your testimony don

apply to him? A. That is a matter of opinion.

Q. Isn’t that so? A. That is a matter of opinion.

hook
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Gov. Butler. That i a matter of argument; now u
me to something of fact
Q. Now, let me have

Marsh’s handwriting. [1
under this new state of tl

the book where you do find
ook handed to Mr. Brown.
:ngs we skip over all this fir
to Book No. 2. A. That

Ch
Nov

ir it stat
ment and come dow
No. 2.

r

Q. Which is the one you have in your hand. [B< rded
witness.] A. The one I h

Q. Now, turn to the first
ave in my ban
of the 522 enntries in the h Iwr

ing of Charles Marsh. A.
Q. What is it? A. It i
Q. Let me see it. [Ex

The first one is on the fi
Richard Ashworth.

a

mining entry.] There you find
A T find figures in pencil, 1 4, which is one of the ch

I have taken them
Q. And the original entry rf cash was $1.80? A. Y

1.80
Q. Now, without goir Trough -urn over a

two. A. Robert Anns, the : very next one, three
1 Margaret Austin, thiaccession, Robert Aims an

which there are no erasure f amounts, and in which t
what I call char n pencil. That

Q. Now, turn over a few 1 Aan
Well, under B, Bridget B and then there is r
any erasure of the amonn

Q. Was the re iefore the flgu

A. Well, I shoulc willing to testify on that either

Q. Why not? A. I
not testimony.

w what my 1:r th.nit

Q. Why wouldn’t you 1
think it is very difficult to
which is written over the
dried without blotting, an
them.

willing t I
av in regard to r

ack ink when one is written ar

then putting .a blott 1 ov

Q. in other words, you are not able to
V? A. To put it shortly; that

without an examination with a microscope. lam not certain 1
mid tell in most cases by a micro:

a strong as practically to obli >v
honld not be willing to hazard any statement that would

of the

V? A. Be

art
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worth anything. My opinion mi
it might be, after a careful exam

not be worth anything, or
miration

Q. Now, turn to sorn
rasures of amounts and i

ntries where there are
A. Well, there are a

good many of them here : I d happen to run across them
and something.

ti

lust now. Jane McGrat
Q. Well, now, M able to

any pencil-marks there which
n only say I can see no evi-

tell whether there have ever bei
have been rubbed out? A. I
deuce of their being rubbed out

Q. You know perfectly w
n paper very readily, and v

pencil-mark can be made
ily erased, so it can’t be

seen, don’t you? A. I
in this book I can point

lone ; but
that have been done where I

can see it, and I can see noth
very carelessly. A. Very care-Q. Oh, yes ; you may do i

fully

understand perfectlyQ. And not rub it a
well, and you have done it r
perfectly erased a peucil-ma

atedly, haven’t you,-—you have
A. No ; I don’t know,

uld be seen? A. 1 doubt it;Q. So that no trace of it <
I doubt if a good hard penci mark can be rubbed out with a

mark; 1 don’t think it can ber, so as not to show t
doi

Q. If the 1 that the mark makes an indenta-
tion in the paper, you could not remove the, indentation ; but
you could remove the pencil-mark? A. I don’t think 3’ou can

ressed into the papi

Q. Let me see ; are you an expert on this subject, also
A. I have done it all ray life time, and I ought to know some
thing about it

Q. That is, you have been erasing entries all your life? A
Yes; pencil-marks, rubbing out pencil-marks, a good many
times, every year. A pencil-mark is pretty hard to rub out,
as not to damage the paper

Q. Take the next of the case
ascs is that? You have had it
you have had it where there

Gov. Butler. What set of
where there were entries, and

the only two you have got.
here are erasures of amounts,

weren’t airy charges, those ar
Mr. Brown. Entries where

nd no char
good many of those; I don’tThe Witness. There are a
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ily rur them. 1 presumeI will fiiu
they

Gov. Butler. Margaret Willis
The Witness. I will find some ae to that, 1 think1!

Gov. Butler. Where there a inti no chariiir

The Witness. Well, Ellen I
Q. Let me sec that one.

rn

Ir. Brown.l
Have you a glass with you? A 1 ought to haveI have ik

I don’t feel very positive about
Q. Don’t feel positive abo that Ithough that is en-

tered here? A. No, sir; I d
Q. And, if it is wrong, it A. I don’t knowa m

whether I put that in or not.
Q. Go on to the next. A Time s Cronin,rei

is a case of that kind

Q. Where is it? [Entr Now, Mr. Fair-anted out
banks, turn to son find in that volumeat von

where there are both erasu
down to the lower room I cai

A. If I can go

nd on tl ndum
the names, and I an find it here.n

1 shan’t ask you for but
Now turn, please, to wh

few rn av
aarges am

erasures. A. I say I can give you 11 those, I suppose,
is there now, withan the memorandum lying on the table ; i

Q. I don’t ask you for the whole 1111; jn st give me some of
them. A. It wi Iran it will
to go down there after them. Mr. William luntoon

Q. Let me Mr. Brow A
Amount, 4

Q. Do you mean to say that there has an erasin'

of pencil-mark there? A. I think not; I n see no evidence

of any erasure, holding it up to the light n tin

meriting] ; not the slightest. I don’t believ here h
A. No, sirQ. Have you ever examined it wi

O. Have not. You can’t see everythin with the
an you? A. Iof YOU ring to parr th tness ww

n see very clearlycan’t n lu rev d IK w

with tl
A. I can’t see thtQ, And you can’t see any rug t

Hire by rubbiisign ol
O. Now, let us turn over to a case in which additional
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(

amounts received after the firsl
the left, right, above or below

ntry were entered in figures at
A. Well, here is one right

tore ray eyes.
Q. Book No. 2, is it? A. Bridget Harney; two amounts

mount to the left, footed up and carried to the left
anginal amount $9. To the left plus $4 ; sign of equality' $l3.
Q. Where is that? [Entry pointed out.l What do you

say that is? A. $9, $4, $l3 ; 9+ 4
Q. Does that mean plus, when it is on the left-hand side ?

A. It is on the left hand-sic
side of the other.

)f one and on the right-hand

Q. Yes ; but if you read it
plus 9. A. It does ; don’t it?

he other way it is 13 equals 4,
n

w, do you say was made first?
ie firsl.

Q. Very true; but which, n
A. I don’t know which was m;

Q. Then, why do you say in
which additional amounts rece

paper, “Cases in
fter the first entry are en-

you don’t know which was
covers all the cases; some-

ft

ntcred first? A. Becau
metimes above andtimes at

sometimes below. That statement covers them all.
Q. This was a case wh

A. Yes, sir; certainly.
was entered at the left, was it?

Gov. Butler. I never knew plus was like a cipher, making
put.a difference on which side it wa

Mr. Brown. That show's y< u are ignorant of some thing

yet

Q. Now, turn to another A. I can give von all the
now

Q. I don’t all; lin want a few samples. Turn to
you had better take them inA. Wei

Q. No ; I don’t want them in order. Skip a half-
n’t want to follow your little

arrangement. A 1 merely I ned to write these names out
my own convenience. [I ng to memorandum which had

handed him.] I didn it was necessary for me»PI
iring them in here; I didn’t
rgos and erasures, Dennis O’C

key' were required.I

allahan
the plus there, to the right
rasures. This comes under

Now tell me where yi

ft? A. I said charges and
he head of charges and erasure
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Q. I don’t ask you for that; I ask you for eases in whin
additional amounts received after the first entry are entered inr the hr

figures at the left, right, above or below. A. Exon
thought you were referring to this paper which I sent for

Q- I beg your pardon; 3'ou are entirely mistaken. A
That was sent for’; and I thought, probably, you were going
on with it now. There is one with the word “and” be
tween, —34.55 and $2O. The name is Margaret Power

Gov. Butler. When shall Ibe permitted to go on with my
cast

Q. 34.55 and 20, there is no sign of equality there any

where? A. He has not put that in ma
Q. Sign of addition, 1 should say.a-V

Phe Chairman. Can’t you shorten
Mr. Brown. lam trying to. 1 have left out GOO

entries this man swears to.
The Chairman. Take on

the rest
Mr. Brown. If I could only tell which led, Mr. Chair
The Chairman. Those you deem the most important
Gov. Butler. He don’t deem any of any iiunortam

is the difficulty

Mr. Brown. 1 didn’t hear w you sai

Gov. Butler. I said lift deem

nnportau
Mr. Brown. You d
Gov. Butler. You don
Mr. Brown. Because, if yoi mean you d

abandon this busit
Gov. Butler. We will argu 1it tb-mor

cases, Silvi
know whether it was m way or

made the other way

don’t know how it was made. It might be an addition to t
original amount. He migl

Q. Now, to be brief, w
different natures, of your

me how many

Gov. Butler. Book No. 2
Mr. Brown. Book No. 2 ; w mam

1 in Book No. 2. Take all Llindicated in that sheet you In
kinds indicated there. A. 569

Book N
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Q. 569, in Book N lose are all, yon say, in (

lidn’t say that.

llmrlthe
Marsh’s handwriting? A. 1

Q. What do q’ou say .it it, nov

A. I sup)you were called to contradi
i his handwriting ; I don

that

Q. And that is all imply you su[ '1

A. Y

Q. You won’t sw ingle entry, will you? A Y

Q. Well, point to one y i will swear to. A. Well, I thin!
handwrli

Q. I want you to point you will swear to ; that i
what I ask you ; I don’t ask you anything about majority. A
I am not prepar ,ny of themwear

Then, it those that you have poiiQ. Ver
Book No.

l ii

1 those wl joint out in Book N
hould not any Charles Mur ban

Iwrit haven t you, out ofaav
A. N ave made no mi

O. N How the question of th,ke then ? A lifter
nake a mistake, I don’tne

Q. Well, upon the theory that you are called her 'ii

tradict Charles Marsh, you would have made 621 m a

wouldn’t you? A. lean jmpr

Q. Can t yon answer t
Gov. Butler. No ; b

question

bendsay an t conn:

jrehend it; then, certainlyMr. Brown. Can’t con i
excuse

The Witness. 1 imprehend how 1 should m ake a

mistake, if it should turn out two or three per .hajus w

hoc
■e called to contradict ChariQ. Not even if you w

Marsh? A. That isn’t my
Q. I don’t ask you wh

usme

ler it was your busin not

Thatjus, if you can. Ayour business is to answ
and as a witness, a qu Killskn

if law
A. Whether this is evQ. What qu T1

to contradict Marsh. 1 d
answer that, Mr. Chairman,

t think I, as a w ht t
whatever my opinion is about it

book, or
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Q. You announced you are a member of the legal profession.
A,. Yes ; but lam not here to

The Chairman. Your attack
give a legal opinion.
is upon the book, and not upon

the man
the books .are kept, and notGov. Butler. Showing how

who kept them.
make these entries you have
arsh ? A. I don’t think I have

Q. If Charles Marsh didn’t
made no attack upon Charles M
made any attack upon Charles Marsh

Gov. Butler. But, as he swears he did keep that book,
then, if there is anything wrong, it is an attack on Charles
Marsh. That is all there is to that.

The Chairman. [To the witness.] Make your explanation.
The Witness. I think lam accused, in testifying in regard

to the erasures in these books, 1 think I am charged here with
making 36 mistakes out of 54. 1 am not aware that I have
made one and I don’t know of one, and I haven’t heard any
testimony which accuses me of making mistakes, except the
general allegation of Mr. Marsh that I had made a large number
of erroneous conclusions. Now, I should like to have that
matter set right. I didn’t make any conclusions that I know of
in regard to it. I testified to what was just before my eyes and
at present I am not aware of a single error that I have made,
and I call upon Mr. Charles Marsh to show me what mistakes
I have made, and if I made any, I will acknowledge it upon the
spot.

The Chairman. It is all on the record
The Witness. I should like to have him put upon the stand

and testifv.
Gov. Butler. You will pardon me, but life is short
The Chairman. You and he had better settle that out of

court. Call the next witness, Governor.

Testimony of Lydia M. Warner {sworn)

Direct examination by Gov. Butler

Q. Mrs. Warner, how long have you been engaged in takin,

care of children?
Mr. Chester. What is the name of the witness?
Q. What is your full name Mrs. Warner? A. Lydia M

Warner.
Q. How long have you been engaged, more or less, in tak-
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ing care of foundling children, or
About eighteen years.

Q. In Boston most of the tim A. Yes, sir.
A. I don’t belongQ. To what institution do you

to any.

tel

nstitution at all? A. No,Q. Never had the care of an}

iir.

Q. Now, did Mr. Sargent cal! on you, along early in thi
hear in

Mr. Brown. I pray the judgment of the committee. What
is thi,

Gov. Butler, Well, this is the same question that was put
to Mr. Bnrm

Q. Did he call on }rou and find out what you knew, and say
“I guess we don’t want you?” A. Mr. Sargent or somebody
called on me

Mr. Brown. I pray the judgment of the committee
The Chairman. Do you object to the question, whether

Mr. Sargent called on her
Mr. Brown. It is the first time I ever heard of this woman.

I never saw the woman

The Witness. 1 want to know how I got her
The Chairman. It won’t do any harm.
Mr. Brown. If the committee want to spend the time
The Chairman. It is the governor’s time. It must hav

been a pleasant call to make, I presum
Q. Now, Mrs. Warner, how many of those foundling chi!

dren have you under your charge? A. Quite a number.
Mr. Brown. I pray the judgment of the committee, whether

we are to go into this foundling business again?
ar what the propositionThe Chairman. Let us he
the proposition very frankly and
nceal here. This lady has had

One of them is taken back from

Gov. Butler. I will state
fully. I have nothing to C(

charge of foundl
3numerit of sparing grace. And I
decent and proper care of those

Tewksbury and is alive; a m
want to show that by taking-
foundling children that are marked as likely to die, that she

raises a very large percentage of them. That is all. They
have sworn here that foundling children could not be raised.
Impossible ! Seventy died out of seventy-one ; and so on at

that rate for years,
The Chairman. Seventy of those.that went to Tewksbury?

in and about their care? A.
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Gov. Butler. Yes, sir; that is what they have been swear-
ing. And the claim has been all the time that it was the case
nith other foundling children, that they were so sickly, so dis
eased, so very weak as foundlings, that they could not be raised.
I want to show by this lady that she has had the same class of
foundlings, picked up in the streets, and that she has raised
she will tell you low large a cent. And I want to show
that it is not impossible to raise foundling children. It is

ible to kill them ; but, with decent care, it is just as possible
to raise ther

The Chairman And you this to meet the testimony oflo

the ladies from Chardon Street Horn
v. Butler. Oh, yes ; the testimony of the ladies from

Chardon Street Home
The Witness. Dr. Dixwell?.
The Chairman. And Dr. Putney
Gov. Butler. The testimony of Dr. Lathrop and the entire

rowd has been : you cannot raise them on cows’ milk, except it
is skimmed. [Applau

The Chairman. We have no time to waste now
Gov. Butler. That you cannot raise them anyway; they

will al
The Chairman. If you limit it to the same class of children,

I don’t see why it is not competent
Gov. Butler, The same class —picked up in the street
The Chairman. Picked up and assorted?
Gov. Butler. Oh, no; if they had been assorted, she would

have had a better chance. She took them as they cami
The Chaif These are the ones that went to Tewksbury
Gov. Butler. Yes, sir ; assorted in this way: that she got

the others di
The Chairman Assorted hat those which it was thought

won amides, and those not healthyin

lad to go to I
Gov. Butle Xo Ti re nstake it von

place in that wav. The placing out in families never took pi
until three y

The Chairman. On the part of the State
Gov. Butler. The State did not undertake to place their

ir did the Chardon Street Home, until three v
The Chairman. Longer ago than that, I think five y«
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Gov. Butler. Well, five if you please, I am not troubling
about that. This, you know, goes back twelve or fifteen years

the slaughter of the infants. Herod didn’t do it only once.
Now, I want to show that she, in her benevolence, has been
picking up and taking care of these children, putting them out
whenever she could find anybody to take them, and bringing
them up just as they came.

Mr. Brown. His Excellency’s power to make misstatements
is only limited by his ability to forget. No such testimony has
ever been offered. On the other hand, twice, the committee has
ruled against me on this very proposition. I undertook to show
that the institution in Montreal, known as the Gray'Nuns,—
of which I had official reports had a certain experience. I
didn’t offer the official reports, but I interrogated one or two
witnesses, and the committee excluded the evidence. The com-

mittee said that for the purpose of showing the great difficulty
of rearing foundling children at Tewksbury I should not go into
the experience of any other institution ; and the committee ruled
against me twice on that. I undertook to show that at the St.
Mary’s Horae, here in the Highlands, a Catholic institution, in
charge of the Sisters of Charity, - and I mentioned that in an

official report of the board of health of the city of Boston in
1876 a record had been made, and I referred to it and the, com-
mittee

The Witness. In 187
Mr. Brown. Thank you. I undertook to refer to that and

His Excellency objected, and the committee ruled against me

So that three times I have undertaken to justify Tewksbury by
the experience of other institutions, and show the mortality
which took place there. This committee has ruled against me.

Gov. Butler. Certainly.

Mr. Brown. Now he comes here to condemn Tewksbury by
the experience, not of an institution, but of a private person.

Gov. Butler. Certainly.

Mr. Brown. Now. is not that the same proposition
Gov. Butler. Oh, no ; oh, no.
Mr. Brown. And he has not even the vantage-ground that I

had in undertaking to meet his direct charge. Now, he is limited
entirely to the record. And His Excellency has not got within
a row of apple-trees of what was actually offered in evidence in
regard to Tewksbury. We undertook to show just what we
had to deal with. For that purpose we summoned the officers
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of the Chardon Street Home; they having been in conference
with His Excellency, and His Excellency having found out there
was nothing there he wanted

Gov. Butler. There is not
word. I never saw an officer o
cept in this room.

i word of truth there, not a
the Chardon Street Home ex-

Mr. Brown. Well, I will sul
matron didn’t say that she had
lency. Then we undertook to
Excellency objected even to th
brought in here to justify affairs
long struggle about that. Finn
these very children that went to

iinit the record and see if the
a conversation with His Excel-
show bv the books, and His

Chardon Street record being
at Tewksbury, and we had a

illy the committee voted that
Tewksbury, having at one time
that the nurses or matrons who
heir condition before they went

been inmates at Chardon Street
attended these children knew t
to Tewksbury, and that the bo< f record at Chardon Street
which showed entries relating t
evidence. And then it appear

them, should be admitted in
that the children who went to
in the language of the matronTewksbury for a series of yean

who had been there for ten year I don’t now recall her name
the language she used was this: that no child was sent to

Tewksbury that it was thought it would live. That is the sub-
stance, perhaps not the words. The committee remember it
perfectly well. Now, nothing that this woman can say has any
bearing upon Tewksbury. The fact that she had other children,
taken just as they came in, just as they were picked up, has
nothing to do with Tewksbury. That is the very ground on

which you excluded my other testimony in regard to the institu-
tion known as the Gray Nuns and the St. Mary’s institution at
the Highlands the very ground, because you said it didn’t

all day for an argument, becauseGov. Butler. Don’t tak
it is getting late.

won’t interrupt me. I will stopMr, Brown. Well, if you
very soon ; if you keep on I s hall have to keep on

rnlv fifteen minutes more. Mr.Mr. Mbllen. Th
arted out on, and I protest he hasBrown is repeating what he st

shown a disposition to consume time

Mr. Brown. I deny that I have shown an}' disposition to
consume time. I have not consumed half the time on cross-line on

examination that His Excellency has consumed in direct exam

ination. Now I simpl}- say this :

Gov. Butler. That is not tr
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Mr. Brown. If
woman had had ex

ied to show that this
ular child while itwoman naci nacl expenenc

was at Tewksbury, and tl
v

I we did for that childhat
In’t do it, that would be into save it was not tr

rebuttal, but he don’t
Gov. Butler. Oh, ye

question. I have got just
and she rescued it.

'ter I get through with this firs
child they came very near killing

■ectlv to thatMr. Brown. Then I
and not spend time, for

.11

i this: I have said you
outside, for they may bo
And I have not under-

Gov. Butler. Now, t
cannot tell what is done a

-lift’

n

just as badly ma. Tewk iburv
andlings, fortaken to put in the record

the reason that they may
they may be in unhealthy

11 c .v
anaged, or

I have taken a person who
r ascertain exactlyhas done this business, bi

vrhat she did. You havi
and all hands. That ma

rintendent, physician
nee. It is a thing you

have brought her here. ThatIcan examine ir
We have gonemakes it different

.eh rtaininto the institution ugh

Now wwhether we can
of making, by c
that the matron
swear here that
will remember

ar

mparison. I know
Iloine undCh Ifm 1

but what were to die ; but you

i we showed thatthat on in

althy out of seventythere were not nl

1. tA vote was taken imony w
three.I

Now we will go to somethingGov. Butler. R d,
be

IV

that Mr. Brown says w
Mr. Brown. I beg didn’t sa}' anything of tba

w question.
rdor

kind. I said that woul
The Chairman. Ther time nowmu

Ring being takenQ. Now, madam, d
Tewksbury that stay w days and got his eyes put

m healthy and then yon gotby syph rat w
ack ? 0

14, 1877, and was there thr261, went to Tewksbury June
A. Four

O. Did that child go from your house ? JA. No, sir
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1

Q- Did you see it before it went? A. No, sir; two daybefore it went. I had the care of it from the time it was bor
until it was two years old

Q- Was it a fine healthy child? A. Yes, si
Q. It went to Tewksbury.

A. I don’t know. I have be
to find out about it, •

How did it happen to go there
n for a good many years tryin.

,

}

Fourteen days, accordinQ. How long was it the
to the record.

Q. Did you get it away?

day I went for it the mother
Tewksbury, and she went ther

A- I went for it, and the sarn
at the child had gone

before me and got the child.
A. I saw it and put it unde:Q. Did you take care of

the treatment of Dr. Cliff.
Q. And there is his bill for professional services ? fProduc

iug a bill.] A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Brown. I object to it
Q. Now, then, I won’t stop to put that in. Was the chile

all right when it went in ? A. Yes, sir
Q. How was it when it cam u
Mr. Brown. I pray the judgment of the committee, unk

he can show it was the fault of he institution ; and the lady
says she don’t knov

Gov. Butler. I have nc 1 anything about it.
Mr. Brown. Well, the lady volunteered the statement
Gov. Butler. I have not p

answered to me. I don’t kno
ut any question and she has not
v what she has volunteered to

you.

Mr. Brown. I say that, unt
was the fault of the institution

it is shown, unless he claims it
t cannot be made evidence.

Gov. Butler. I say it wenl
fourteen days afterward it w:
syphilitic ; and that under gooi
and is living even until this day

in there a healthy child, and
taken out with its eyes all

treatment it was brought up,
a

Mr. Brown. Well, it rr have been hereditary syphilis.
Probably it would have comeGov. Butler. Very likely

out sometime

Q. Now I want to ask you what was the condition of the
child when it came out

Mr. Brown., I pray the judgment of the committee.
The Chairman. Why shouldn’t this have gone in as part of
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your case in chief to show mismanagement or abuse ? what doe
this mean ?

Gov. Butter. For the reason, in the first place, that I didn’t
know about it; and in the second place, 1 should not have put
it in there. They come here and say they took good care of the
children and I come in to show they didn’t.

The Chairman. They don’t deny they died
Gov. Butler. I understand. lam doing a little something

for them. There was one that lived after it had been there four-
teen days. Now I have got them in this form: The child went
there healthy, and came away with its eyes disordered, and yet,
after all its disadvantages it lived; that is all.

Mr. Brown. He does not pretend that this was owing to the
negligence of the institution.

Gov. Butler. But I do.
Mr. Brown. When I suggest it might have been the result

of hereditary syphilis, he does not deny that. We are not re-

sponsible for hereditary syphilis.
Gov. Butler. I don’t care whether it was hereditary or

otherwise. A child could be
lis, if they choose to put ii
showed no signs of syphilis

aved even with hereditary syphi-
in that way. When it went it
it was perfectly healthy. After

it was bathed in those damnable waters of Tewksbury, it
returned in fourteen days with its eyes .running out of its head ;

and yet, by kind nursing it was brought out.
The Chairman. It must have developed rapidly.
Mr. Brown. He still disclaims that the institution was re-

sponsible for it.
Gov. Butler. The committee may do what they please with

it ; I don’t care.
The Chairman. Shall it be admitted? Three. None

opposed. Go ahead.
Q. Now, won’t you go on; without giving it piecemeal

won’t you go on and give the facts about this child ? What was
its name? A. Willie Marshall.

Q. And where did he come from ? A. From Boston.
Q. Was he a foundling? A. No, sir; born in Boston;

Leverett Street.
Q. And did it go there a healthy child? A. To where?
Q. To Tewksbury ? A. It must have been a healthy child

or they would not have taken it as a selected baby at the Mas-
sachusetts Infant Asylum where the State boards babies.
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Q- It was taken to th Massachusetts Infant Asylum. D
you see it there ? A. I A it at my house from Ju Oct
her, until it w Massachusetts Infant Asvlu
and it stayed there nr xt June, and then I boarded
myself at Newton. But w it got into Tewksbury it went
October 3d

Q. How it got into I wksbury you don’t knc V, No ; iw
don’t know

Q. But you found out was at Tewksbur Yes, sirA.
Q. While it was un sr your care it was a ver

and looked to you all w Then it went to Tewksbury? A
Yes, sir

Q. And was there fourteen days ; and y
came out? A. 1 saw it when it came out.

.11 t when itaw

Mr. Brown. Mr. Inni will you get u rd of th
ease

Q. Had it sore ey A.. Very sore ey
the child at the

It .uld n
Tewkopen its eyes at all. Isa

bury, in its mother’s arms when it came ou
t I felt the neces

,nd i lad ver
>re eyes ; so much so th

child under the treatment M a physician. He treated it for aI i
few days, and then it was

Q. Did you seek after
nt to the hospital at Dedha

t? A. Yes, sir; 1 know him
I know the mother now.

Q. Has he recovered? A. Yes. He wi ve h
eyebrow

Q. Has he recovered h s health? A. Ye
Q. Now, Mrs. Warner without going into that any forth

I want to ask you w Dr. Dixwell? A, Yes, sirY
Q. How long have you known him? A aver

formation of the society for the prevention
dren

Q. Have you worked with him in that w The (iA.
of his coming to my house, he came

house, that was found by an officer of sta
Q. How long ago? A. Four years t
Q. That was quite a while after

And that was the first time he was at h 4. \u

Q. You know him well? A. Y
Q. And know other people who knew him? A. Y
Q. Did you ever hear him accused did you ever hear ar
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truth and veracity until youthing against his character f
heard it here? A. No, sir.

Mr. Brown. What is that

ir

yernor? I was interrupted.(

Gov. Butler. If she ever heard anything against Dr. Dix-
well’s character for truth and v

The Witness. No, sir.
Q. Did yon, working with

racity

him in this society, ever hear
)out any lunacy, or idiocy, oranything, or know anything,

insanity on his part? A. Nc
well, of that society when at w

-ir. I knew the president, very
first formed.as

teal about his being expelled
anything about it ? A. There

Q. W
from that society. Do you kuc

ing tlie society, and the mem-
i, I think they abused him.

was some talk about it; but kr
bers of the society, as well as 1

:>u ever keep a boarding-house
;? A. Well, it was not very

Q. Now, then, madam, did
iown here near the medical coll

v

near.

A.. I kept a few medical stu-Q. In that neighborhood
dents from that college once.

)h, I think it was twenty orQ. How long ago? A. (

twenty-one years ag

lined to bring home babies andQ. Whether they were accust
others to dissect?

is exactly what Dixwell saidMr. Brown. I object. That
he did with them.

The Witness. They brou ine or two.
nt. I submit this is not in re-
a medical student, and brings
no evidence tending to show
where he is a student. And

Mb. Brown. Wait one mome
buttal. The fact that a man is
to his boarding-house a baby

that it came from the institut

the evidence now is that there re no babies prior to 1w

not been any such evidenceGov. Butler. There ha
There was a liar who said something about it on

Mr. Brown. There has another one contradicted i
n at that time ; therefore heGov. Butler. He didn’t b(

didn’t bring any. I propose to
has been urged against Dixw

prove that it was the habit. It
II that he said he took home
m that it was the habit of the
home precisely as he says it

I want
Harvard students to brin

» this lady’s house, somewhat
n’t know. They used to bring

was. And they brought them
to her annoyance, I guess ; I d
them home and put them int bureau drawers, and not only
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f bodies. It would be in entire con
tradictioo of all that has h
out ol Harvard College am

The Chairman. One wit
ever saw was brought in by

been told by the emi inffs they run
id that has been brought h

.dies that th

v two students from the street. What
there to show that the babies carried to her house were not

picked up on the street?
Gov. Butler. It sip

sv does this support Dixwel
Dixwell by showing that it was a
lere whether Dixwell is not crazyhabit. The arrea v

when he swears it was t re habit
students bought then nd took them home to dissect. And
they all came and testifl that there never was on
one that was put in a be he mustie of 1€

Harvard people. Now I want to show by the lady wly who board'
these students that it w s not one picked up on

ing with them. They 1
i

that it was an habitual t .ugh

and grown people. T wore they never allow anytliu

be taken
The Chairman. Doe; she know that the bal

>ol?
ror

the Harvard Medical Sch
[The witness made a r mark or answer which w juenta

ly ordered to be stricken nit

The Chairman. How does that show that tl i
the Harvard Medical S.

[The witness made a mark or answer which w leu

ly ordered to be stricker mt.

Gov. Butler. He w there. He brough nettling into

the house ; and accomr anving that act he n .I

where he got it; and t lat has been ruled in h
times. It would be clear to anybody’s comprehension, I thin!
that it would be evidence tending to show that it came from
Harvard Medical School, a Harvard medical stud nt bringing i

home. And not only one, but more; and not only babies, bi
the limbs of grown people

Mr. Brown. His Excellency, like Don Quix
lighting a windmill when he pretend

ase is that there was a large number of babies. N
the kind. The issue has been here : Whether
truth about the Harvard Medical School and th
it with Tewksbury. How many babi

xcept so far

ios, but par!
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lcsc babies with the Harvard medic
with Tewksbury. I submit this evidence is not competent
I'hc Chairman. Members in favor of admitting it will rail

nds ; two ; those opposed, four ; i
Mr. Brown. Now, I move ofrisw

he witness, w

Gov. Butler. Nc newer to the chairman

Mr. Brown. I beg pardon. The chairman didn’t ask her

Gov. Butler. .She
Mr. Brown. I mov
The Witness. Excuse m

wdio asked me a question.

rouglit it was t ran

Mr. Brown. I mov
Mr. Mellen. I would sue

The Chairman. I asked
lady interpolat ,n answer, as I remembi

advantage of its being in thGov. Butler. Well, all t
ifis that it poa win 'Ullll

jimnittec was founded i they made that rnlin
they had that evident

Mr. Brown. That is n nnd, I submit, at all

Gov. Butler. It don’t prov row far it was the ground for
the rulir

The Chairman. what the stenographe
Q. (By Gov. Butt his the man [pointing to Mr

Moses Sargentl that von ca Mr. Sargent? A. That i
man who called upon me

ks of the witness referred I
rman

Mr. Brown. The qu was put to the governor,
loubt it was, Mr. ChairmanGov. Butler. I have no d m

the witness un I should have asked the
foundationi in order to lay

The Chairman. Because sb I it so, don’t giv herme
right to answ

rrswered and was asked anMr. Mellen. I know; bu
Dther qti'

Ic the witness any question,
vernor how it was compete

The Chairman. I didn’t a
was trying to find from the lit
The motion is to strike it out
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t

wei vole of

Mr Brown. Now, Mr. Ch rut liv

Mr. Charles Marsh to testify

Butler. 1(

Mr Brown. First, that this boy Marsh n the
.Tewksbury, and the thre

V

Air. Mellen. Are. we going; to
The Witness. May [ say tha from the

the Tewksbury almshou
I lie chairman. There is nothing fiirth-
Mr. Brown. L say it was only a nomin: liu in
The Chairman. And the other point ard lo thein r
id. Step aside, Mrs. W
The Witness. 1 don’t whal I sa
untr
Mr. Brown. Mr. Marsh
Gov. Butler. No, sir; I beg your | an now

and by agrecme was to

ic Hou ■he chairk by peremploi
I to say.nan w

Th Chairman. No

Gov. Sutler. 1 beg pardon
The Chairman. The Hr tiv m

Butler. I am not sayGr the Hrwh lid, butn

u said. The chairman Iwhat ivar r-
Triers of the House,, tcptor

The Chairman. No ; 1 don an ever saidhir rm
hat. The peremptory order wa a 1

(!ov. Butler. At fiv
The Chairman. The committee v (iv

Gov. Sutler. Now, then, 1 have been deprived by the
me or two hours of m.V

line, to-day ; I have been deprived of putting in some seven or
witnesses, very short ones, but very pertinent ones, I

lave he

Mr. Brown. I didn’t deprive you of the time on were oil

Gov. Butler. And, I think, under the circumstances, tha
will give me time enoughvon should bold to the

put in the rest of my with and then I don’t care what
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Charles Marsh swears to, not a copper, not one. But I don’t
think it is right or just to have Mr. Brown, as be has done all
day to-day, and all day yesterday, prolong tire examination,
taking up all the time, substantially, about nothing at all, —

you know it as well as I do, and then, after having cheated
me out of my witnesses, ask the indulgence of the chair to put
his witnesses on again. For all Mr. Marsh can know about
this child must be upon the books.

The Chairman. I think the only point, Governor, is upon
the acid ; I don’t think the committee would go into any of the
Tewksbury children.

Gov. Butler. Pardon me ; then I want time to answer that.
If they are going to bring anybody here that is going to tell

er that part. Now, we were to
been a great waste of time, and

bout acids, I want time to answ
close at live o’clock. There h
I have some very important te monv

Mr. Mellen. ' Governor, if ou will pardon me, I believe
ntleman will give way, I should

v

Mr. Chamberlain. If t
like to make a motion to adjourr

Gov. Butler. lam content.
Mr. Brown. Mr. Chairman, I simply desire to show that,

state house, there wasn’t any
jock has testified to, and that

when that book came into this
stain on it such as Professor Bal

ie institutionthat boy Marshall was never in
Mr. Chamberlain. I renew my motion to adjourn.
The Chairman. Before the motion is put, I wish to say that

to-morrow is going to be devoted to the arguments of this case ;

tnbers of the legislature, Houseand it is understood that the m
and if so, they would occupyand Senate, desire to be present

the most of this room. So parti
run the risk of not being able to

coining here to-morrow will
get in, as the doorkeepers will
lie till the members of the legis-
surplus room, of course, may

be instructed not to let in the pul
lature are seated ; and then any
be utilized.

at they had passed an order forMr. Brown. I understood
use of the House

refused it. The hearing is ad-
rrow.

The Chairman. No ; they
journed to half-past nine to-mc

mrth andhave been numberedNote. The next two hearings shout
;ixty-fifth instead of sixty-fifth and sixty-sixth,
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Friday, July 13.

The committee met in the Green Room at 9.30 a. m., Senator
Loring of Worcester in the chair.

The Chairman. By vote of the committee, three hours have
been assigned to arguments of counsel on either side. We will
call it now ten minutes of 10. All present will see the propriety
of abstaining from any demonstrations of approbation or disap-
probation. Mr. Brown, you may proceed.

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen: After the lapse of four
months, during which time you have devoted a vast amount of
labor to the investigation of one of our public charitable institu-
tions, we come this morning to the close. I should be false to
my' own feelings, and do an act of injustice to the committee, if
1 should fail now to thank them for the patient attention, and the
careful consideration, which they have given to this investiga-
tion. I must thank you, and each of you personally, for the
great courtesy with which you have treated me and the very
great attention which you have always given to such matters
as it has been my duty to present to you.

The first public act in this investigation which bears directly
upon the source from which it grew, was the address of His
Excellency, found in Senate Document No. 1, in which His Ex-
cellency made certain charges against this institution, charges
of general mismanagement, charges that the officers of this in-
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stitation bad sold at public sale certain bodies of the dead of
the Commonwealth. That there may be no misunderstanding
in regard to this, I desire to call the attention of the committee
to the language used by His Excellency, as printed upon page
65 of that document:
“ Have there not been scandals, public and well known, for years

in that institution? Was it not charged, and never denied, that, for
years, of the infants born in or sent to that institution, more than
ninety per cent, died as such ? All of these did not fill an infant
pauper’s grave, even; for it can be shown that from one hundred
and fifty to two hundred and fifty infant corpses were annually sold
as merchandise to a single medical institution in the State, for from
three to five dollars each. Many, if not all, came from thence, be-
sides large numbers of bodies of pauper adults, furnished for other
medical purposes, and sold as merchandise for very considerable
sums; and that done secretly, and not under and in accordance with
the provisions of the law, which, under certain safeguards, permit
almshouses to furnish the unclaimed bodies of deceased paupers for
dissecting purposes to surgeons and medical schools, according to
the decent and humane provision of the statute. Was this not in tes-
timony before a grand jury ? Has it not been publicly known ?

What record has the State of these dead infant children, to whom it
took the place of parent? What account, even, has ever been re-
turned of the price of this merchandise of the Ghouls? What record
of birth or death or burial-place, by which such bodies could be
identified or classified ? ”

Such, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, were the charge upon this
branch of the subject. His Excellency 7 put into that address
other charges in regard to the management of this institution.
It was done at the opening of the session of the legislature of
this year. This address, delivered by His Excellency in accord-
ance with a time-honored custom, was published at the State’s
expense, and several thousand copies circulated; it was tele-
graphed by7 the Associated Press to all parts of the coun-
try', and printed in the public journals of the day 7. It found
its way into the leading journals of the great metropolises of
England and the continent. Not satisfied with that, gentlemen,
His Excellency took occasion, as we are informed, to publish
several thousand additional copies, which were sent to
friends with this polite endorsement, “ With the Compli-
ments of the Author, Published at his own expense.” So that
we have before us the governor of the Commonwealth accusing
the people of the Commonwealth and the officers of this institu-
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tion with mismanagement, desecrating the dead, and em-
bezzling the money which was received from the disposition
of the bodies of the dead. It is in vain, gentlemen, that His
Excellencj' will say in any official document that he is not the
accuser. He is the author of the accusation. It is in vain,
gentlemen, that he tells you he is not the prosecutor in
this case. From the beginning to the end of this investigation,
he has given to it all that great talent, that great ingenuity,
that remarkable perseverance, 1
that remarkable constitution whi
him a reputation as an advoc
Mr. Chairman and gentlemen
lawyer, Mr. Gale, could not be t
was present here but a day, and
no counsel could be put into

he full strength and vigor of
ah, for forty years, have given
ate not local, but national.

. that distinguished criminal
rusted in this emergency. He
His Excellency announced that
this case. So important was

the issue to him, so stupendous were the consequences which, in
his judgment, were likely to follow a failure in this case, that it
could not be entrusted to any other human being in the Com-
monwealth with a professional education.

The people of this Commonwealth looked on in wonder and
amazement. The party press, the press of that party that had
been chiefly responsible for the administration of the govern-
ment, started back surprised, astonished, bewildered; all de-
manded— men, women, and children throughout this Common-
wealth demanded of their representatives, that if that condi-
tion of things existed, this legislature,—-you, the men elected
upon the same ballot with His Excellency, should investigate
this case and should stay here until its conclusion. An indig-
nant people—and if the charges were true, the people had
a right to be indignant demanded that the accuser
should prove the accusation or retire; and the legislature of
Massachusetts, according to the forms of law, selected you
eleven gentlemen, members of the Senate and of the House, as

the committee on public charitable institutions, and charged you,
on the 7th ofFebruary last, with the duty of investigating the
present management I desire to call the attention of the com-

mittee to the language of the order the present management
of the public institutions of the State, including the state alms-
house at Tewksbury. What passed between the 7th of February
and the 30th of March I leave to the consideration of the com-

mittee. I leave the committee to vindicate themselves against
any charge of unreasonable delay which took place between the
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7th of February and the 30th of March. On the 30th of March
the committee met for its first h aring. I appeared as counsel
for the trustees and the-super ut ndent.

The Chairman. The 29th March, Mr. Brown
Mr. Brown. The 29th of M rcb. At that time, Mr. Chair-

itlemen and it is important that I now call your
attention to it —• I asked in beha mts that the charges
against this in be reduced to writing. Hisin

Excellency objected. The was a considerable discussion.
which will be found in the f ten pages of the record, but it
was finally concluded, and nted to by His Excellency and

incerned, that the accusations were in writing, and
that they were contained in S< Document No. l,theaddresi
of His Excellency ; and thereu ■cement, in substance,
having been entered upon th , we proceeded with the
investigation

Now, gentlemen, I desire ill your attention to this insti-
tution which we were called upon to investigate at that time
It was established unde w of this Commonwealth in
1852. The buildings kne the main building were built
then. Subsequently, on v of June, 1858, Thomas J.
Marsh, Sr., the superintender was appointed. He went to
the institution, and remained lere twenty-five years lacking a
single day. During that tim Mr. Marsh had the entire admin-

not only of the fun appropriated by the legislature
for the running of the institi it he had the entire manage-n,

ment of its inmates, the cont vision of the construc-
lion of all the buildings that h ■ted since that time
and of the repairs which have 1 inrse, always sub-n ma
ject to the direction and control of the inspectors or trustees

ne under the provisions of thewhichever existed at any given ti
statute

During the first fourteen 118 experience there wer
admitted to that institution rsons. In each year from

that to the first of O were admitted a lar
number of persons, th number being, I think, 3,197,

was there a less number ad-
eeks ; to wit, 779. The total
1858, to the first day of Oc-

in the year 1877. But in no vc

mitted than in the first four w

admissions from the 22d of Jun
tober, 1882, were 57,057 ; and astv examination of the

ter from the Ist of Octobc down to the time when
Mr. Marsh left, there were others admitted, in the neighborhood
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of 2,000. So that for the purpo
that during the period of his
mitted to this institution about (

ses of this argument I shall say
administration there were ad-
-10,000 persons.

Of that 60,000 persons, about
12,774 were born in Massachusc
were born in England, Wales am
places, including those from
foreign parents, the States of the
of the world, there were 13,214.
gentlemen, this institution has
years, from Ireland, from Scotl
Wales, more than fifty-seven per
ever came within its walls.

'0 were born in Ireland
itts of foreign parents ; 9,734

1 Scotland, and from all other
Massachusetts, not born of

j Union and all other countries
So that, Mr. Chairman and

received, during twenty-five
and, from England and from
cent, of all the paupers that

There have been, during those
and 1,606 births. The average c
was the least in the first fom
administration, when it was
cents per week per inmate. The
institution in any year was in
per week per inmate was $2.09, a
was expended in the National 1
Dayton, Ohio, over which His Ex
had the management and control
human beings in all the conditio
seen in its lower walks, Thomas
agement and control. He expe

twenty-five years, 5,928 deaths
ost of running the institution

'urteen weeks of Mr. Marsh’s
on an average eighty-seven

t of running tht
in 1882, when the average cost
a little more than $1 less than
Home for Disabled Soldiers at
xcellency for a series of years

. Of this vast aggregation of
ns and vicissitudes of life as

s J. Marsh, Sr., had the man
nded during that period up

wards of two millions of dollars in buying clothing and food, in
the disbursement of money for the construction of new build-
ings, and in the making of repairs; and all this, gentlemen,
upon a salary of $1,200 per annum at the outset, and subse-
quently it was increased, I think, to $1,500, and afterwards
$l,BOO per annum.

This institution, whose present management you were invited
to investigate, was the subject of official investigation by the
board of health, lunacy and charity immediately after the charges
of His Excellemy had been made public, and that board dele-
gated one of its most intelligent, one of the most careful, one

of the most conscientious women known in the Commonwealth,
to perform that difficult and delicate duty. I shall be pardoned,
Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, if I refer to an official communi
cation made to that board by Mrs. Leonard, showing what was
the result of her investigation.
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Gov. Butler. Is that from the report published in the pa-
pers ?

Mr. Brown. No, sir; I have a copy taken from the report
itself.

Gov. Butler. I don’t object to it in that way.
Mr. Brown. I intend to read but a very small part of it.

This lady proceeds :

“ I think I examined more than a hundred beds, including those in
remote attic dormitories, where boys and men sleep, and the beds of
the insane. On the night of my arrival, I took the keys of a matron,
and visited a portion of the insane (fifty-two in all) without her,
after they had retired, I found them in excellent condition, but with
no change since the two preceding visits, when I carefully exam-
ined the insane, I found all beds everywhere in the institution satis-
factory. I was assured by inmates of several years’ standing, that
the beds had always been changed clean sheets, etc., whenever a
new occupant was received ; and all beds were changed once a week
regularly, and oftener when necessary. To this point I gave much
attention, and made inquiry of various inmates, with the same an-
swer. The bath-tubs were in sufficient number and good order,
just as I had previously found them, with water abundant, except
that some tubs needed painting inside. Many patients were being

bathed while I was there. This process I always find going on in
large institutions much of the time, as different persons bathe on dif-
erent days, to accommodate all. There is no common pool nor tank
for bathing in the institution, and has not been for several years.
Formerly they were common in large institutions, but have been

;iven up in Massachusetts some years a;
“ There is no vermin in the institution, except sometimes stray

bugs, liable to be brought in by inmates, as are also lice of the head
and body both. There are cockroaches near the water-pipes, as I
have often seen in hotels and private houses. To keep out'vermin is
one of the most difficult tasks in an almshouse, and is accomplished
as well at Tewksbury as could be expected. All my information in
regard to vermin 1 received from inmates. There are some rats
seen now and then, as might be expected in a large group of build-
in o-s on a farm where they can come in from the fields in search of
food; but, from inquiries of inmates, I thought no more than I
have seen in almshouses proportionally. I found the old women’s
and old men’s wards very cheerful and comfortable, the occupants
generally cheerful and contented, so far as human nature is contented
in even luxurious surroundings. There are always some children in
the almshouse, a few with their mothers; others sent in from
towns in the eastern part of the State, waiting transportation to
Monson; also a number of children (perhaps twenty) afflicted with
loathsome disease, or hopelessly idiotic. I found the sick children
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ha ompetent men in charge, and
does not permit this.”

w
ipna

;R. I want at that document has nctc(

svidence. I
,nd I think i

hav 1 no opportunity to meet or
rgue upon it. But

purpose, and haI hav not obit
iiiment and sent all over theprinted n I

The Chairman. There is an agreement that all official docu-
referred tmcnt

any official documentGov. Bdtleb. I haver
health, lunacy andMr. Brown. If the rc re

nay be found uponxanuned, t ich

y. Butlp.r. rl<

iman to investigatelx
1 don’t objectMr. Brit

i as make one himself.
However, I don’t ob

■ution, and this is theMr. Brown. Now, th
woman, who had no motive
uty. Ineligible to any office
supposed to have no political

:1

heaven cxcep
Conimonwealt

unde
vin

ncy charged with seventyHis Iamst 11: n

1 ast tention now, gentlemen, to ann

3 of those witnesses, Dr. Ed-
Dpherty, Dr. R. H. Faunce,
n, John Malloy, Christian

that evident
ward Bacon, John Baco

McG
Join

Thomas Hill, John F.
Muller, William Muller
Thomas Reddy, were c

T. AVhite, Mitchell Wing and
His Excellency to prove that
had been tanned. Dr. Bacon

y

rtair
;n 1875 and 1878 he tool
he dissecting-room at Havwo pie

ry at Woburn one white and
■ tanned: that no one at the
new anything about it. His

My son brought what was said
vinery, where it was tanned. It
ction; neither of the firm knewwa

Tty testified that he worked at
human skin there ; part

I limed it,” &c. John Malloyof it black and part of it white.
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testified that he also worked at Bishop’s tannery; saw twc
pieces of skin, said to be human ; tanned them, and gave them
to Dr. Edward Bacon’s father. Thomas Reddy testi
worked in Bishop’s tannery ; saw these skins in the beam-
one white and one black; “I skived them

1 in Woburn ; that Mr. Bar
Eustace, Cummings & (

tanned ; Bancroft told him it was a r tanned at

his tannery. John F. McGovern testified that he w
Cummings & Bancroft; tanned a piece of negro skin at t
tannery ; that W. F. Morrison brought it to h
brought it from Harvard, and it came from Tewksbury.

:s Morrison? Why isn’t Morrison produ

that skin came iron
employee shall be permitted to state what somebc
to where that skin came from. William, Muller testified
and his two brothers, Christian and Henry, were tanners at
Cambridge ; within a year and a half some parts of hum;

)ur tannery and were tanned; one a neg

ither a white man’s; there was also brought some, fir
my brothw

Mulpiece of leather show
was a tanner ; that VI ix wc

was brought there, and refuse!
saw w

thcame li v up cut

11. 1received no pay for tanning it ,u

ie procured a piece of hui
t Harvard Me Nn

‘ during the three years he w
John T. White, a inins taken bv theDtllt

ice, testifieiif th that i

Weymoutski i
Thus we have four instances of the tanning of him

luring the 26 years in which Mr. Ma
which tinairs of this institution, duru

persons have died at this institution, a
y'ears of which 685 bodies have been sent from this in
and only a small part to Harvard. Why, upon this c

.rgument, Mr. Chairman, that any human skin from Tew
wtwas ever tanne

that because the Jews once stoned a man in Je usaiem ar

Dr. 1
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1

from Tewksbury w i rusalem, therefore the inn

Tewksbury was the man mod. And notw

in Tewksbury ever knew
re Harvard medical col-not a pretence that a

; ever knew it it nc n of the faeul
1 called the officers of that i
whose services cover
atomy who had the ban .nageraent

r knew that pihe dissecting-room, an

aimed. Twc irnor s own witi

that it w

rs he was at the institu-ngth that du
hat if an}' part of a human
g-room without leave of thebody was taken from that
mid be the subject of severeofficers, the student who toot it

nsur

But His Exccllen He savs that thi,fuic

institution at Tewksbuv n mismana

ledical college have not been
that purpose he called Dr.

vered to the Ilarv
treated with proper respe

26 : Dr. Dixwell, wheDean, whose testimony is up
testimony is upon page 9 ;

an

Dr. West, whose testimony is
,t the institution in November,

an I

upon page 617. Dr. Dean v
dime iition ol thin:

n and flesh taken off in theHe said the small pie

do pails, and the contents of theu were \ u

af cistern. His Exlently were dehv rc

man body, thuscellency undert V tha

be fed upon by eels and lob'put into the cistern, were sul let

ird in the world. We called thesters. Nothing was ever more
'impose of showing that nothingherfiiccrs of the institution

lie water which [could get in or out of the

1 brick. Dr. West was a disap-
t he says upon page 617, that

didlated

pointmeut to His Excellency
everything in regard to the d
body at Harvard Medical S'

osition of the parts of the human
ioI when he was there was con-h

ducted with all the propriety and decency with which such a
thing could possibly be conducted. There is only one witness
remaining, and that is Dr. Dixwell.

Dr. Dixwell testified to a condition of things so absurd that
lis testimony fell of its own weight. I venture the assertion
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me Dixwell spoke of. Dr. Edward H. Brad for
nied the statement in regard to babies ; lie also said that Dix

well’s friends had observed for a series of years that he was er
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avagaut statements in regard tc
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gnished member of the profession, testified that he knew Dix
well and his friends, that his reputation for truth and veracity

mind and his apparent disre-
make exaggerated statements
ent. Dr. Charles F. Folsom,

was bad, that the condition of hi
ardof truth and his disposition tc

was the subject of frequent comr
a man known throughout the Ur
enlist; at one time an officer of
and at another time under the

I States as an eminent sci-

he old state board of health,
new; a man who enjoys a

Diintry, but in England, testified
well, was familiar with his friends,

reputation not on!}- in th
that he knew Dixwell perfectly w

rat his reputation for truth and
his unsoundness of mind was

knew his uncle, Dr. Bowc
veracity was not only bad, but

)r. Charles H. Williamsvery generally cone
•d to the numdenied the statement of Dixw

e 1422), and also testified that
id veracity was bad.

babies at Harvard Co'
utation for truthDixwc

ntlemen, everything turns uponNow, Mr. Chairman and
eve Dixwell, then the remains ofthis man Dixwell. If you bel

human beings and the remains .nirnals were mingled togetheruams

in the same grave. His Ex-ng-room, and bu
hat Dixwell was a man of truthncy has undertaken to show

to show it by the testimony ofand veracity. He has undertak
in who has seen him only thrseveral witnesses: one from Ly

interested in the collectiontimes since graduation ; one w
rral curiosities, in which subject Dr. Dixwell had

great interest, he had seen him frequently ; and another witness,
Mr. Hamilton, who had also seen Dixwell; and Wendell Phil-
ps, who had seen him frequently. Those are the men who

I remember, testified that they never heard his reputation for
truth and veracity questioned. Now, of course, gentlemen, it is

one thing to say that you know a man’s reputation for truth and
veracity is bad, because you have heard it called in question, and

another thing to say that you have never heard it questioned
We are all here together, associated in the performance of ar

important duty. Fifty or a hundred persons in this room conk

tell you that lam addressing this committee; but there are s
thousand persons walking on yonder street who do not see thi
performance. Their testimony that they didn’t see it, or never
heard me speak, isn’t of the slightest consequence in the pres
ence of the testimony of three persons in this room who are
listening to my voice.

But, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, why go to Lynn for a
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witness tcf tell you who Dixwell is? Dixwell’s father and
mother were born here, and now live here; his uncle, Dr. Bow-ditch, is a distinguished, a heroic man ; he has sisters here, sev-eral in number; brothers-in-law, distinguished members of the
Suffolk bar, one wearing the mine of a high judicial office ii

t call some one of them ? Orthis Commonwealth. Why n
Mr. Chairman and gentlemen have the}' been, during the las
thirty days, pleading with Hi Excellency that Dixwell should
remain unnoticed, so that h putation should not be a matte

i an official document among tbrf record to be handed down in
archives of this Commonwealth

call this to your careful at mtion, because when it is po:
ave known Dixwell from chble to bring in the men w

hood and the} - are reput that is the best source to which
you can resort; provided, alw
probably not the case here.

ays, that it is accessible. It wa

But I must not omit to call your attention to the testimony on V of
Mr. Frothingbam, a witness f His Excellency. He said Dix
well was always making ex rated statements, and had
for years, he had noticed it in his management of the affairs
of the Russian Jews, and tha I a gentleman we
known in this city, a Ilebr v Mr. Hecht, say the sameiV

thing—that Dixwell’s condu was constantly disappointing
him; that he was constant lisobeyi •So much
for Dixwell

I come now to the next su I acts of cruelty committed
at this institution. The testim iy upon
three classes of witnesses : f 1>( the insti
tution ; second , the attendants w ave served at the institu
tion; and third, inmates. Of t lose persons outside of the in
stitution, who have.visitc fourteen thousand and
odd names upon the registc His Excellency has produced
seven. And you want to remen r that Capt. Marsh stat
you that that register did uc ;ontain more than a quarter
the names of the persons w had visited it; and yet there
are nearly fifteen thousand nam It commenced to be kept
in 1863. Seven persons were ailed out of (ii

hood of) sixty thousand who hav ■e been there. John Carver
and his estimable wife, I take ad a peculiar story

lerested him, and I have no doubt i
he committee. On one beautiful night there was a srveet
hild left at his house, upon the doorstep. The child was of
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and, as Mrs. Carver
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never given

diild wasn’t well. Stunity to do their duty. Wei
tier ; and the lady was franit home and ii

the management of her own ch i

k, to cause vomiting and also somesufficient to m
if the other

it Tewksbury

Another was Bridget Dolan. She had a hnsban
pple. They w

lid went to Tewksbury, and he liked Tewk
Bridget after that never, had any fascination
that would in

ho went to TewWell, then, there was Mar
he wbury with a small child, an

bserved stan

hild with in its moutl
le didnwas a

inspect it to hud on
ixcite his anger; not at allappeal to his sympathy and

lap. T
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He deliberately and never told it ex-on and w tv

mebody

iat night, and then
which I want thehe made that mysterious entry in h diar

xamine. If ar ntrie
were not made at di iif ut pencils, then I
am mistaken. I ventu i cannot
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ame pencil.w

Well, then came Johanna Riu
Mr. Isaac Tully had a little tr<
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all the outsiders was Dr. Tucker
Excellency for consultation.
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I w them by r forime

w gent of
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lounl much lor ou

I come now to the ir inner ; one

have been in the in-x-thousandth of the entire m mber t

stitution since Mr. Marsh w want to say in the
supplying themlsi ayu

umdred and ninety-ninenwants ar
)ur own family, you are

ksbury. When yon go hometicise Ithen qualmed to criticise rev

at the end of this session, if y Snd that you have sat
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d ninety-nine six-thousandths of
the assertion that you will be
rid to travel.

five thousand nine hundred an
your constituency. I venture
returned here until you are tc

What are these complaint iph Beebe is the first wit
quarrelsome, mischievousless, a man known for years t

s a widower, or rather, I should
itible in temper and could not

and fault-finding always. He i
say, he and his wife are incornj

ith the responsibility of main-
this son can be better provided
ire else he keeps him there, and

live together. He is loaded w
taining an idiotic son ; and a
"or at Tewksbury than anywh

finds Tewksbury a verywhen he is out of work him
happy sanctuary to which to ■t. He gives us instances of

its of cruelty (page 624); things done by Smith, — you saw
ything in the face of that man
ispect he could be guilty of that
didn’t. Then there was Good-

Smith here,-— and if there is an

Smith that would lead you to si
,ct, you saw something wind:

but 1 will not spendwin, who had another trouble ([

any time on that. Then there was Otto Holden (page 874).
ierly treated ; she had too much
it immaculate person, Cornelias

Hattie A. Jackson was not prof
work to do. Then there was tin
H. O’Brien, concerning whom tl
times indicted, convicted, and s
fines. What an angel he was !
Catherine Powers, who in her
portion of her time, and allowed

i record shows he was fourteen
rved his sentences or paid his

Well, there was that woman,
own home was drunk a greater
her own children, some of them

1 who inherited the peculiarities
condition of things three or

begotten when she was drunk, ar

which might come from that
four of them idiots whenever y were thrown upon her care

I with vermin, as appears from
Cambridge. She found fault.

msy, and become cov
the testimony of the officer fror

Then that sweet saint, AbbyMargaret Terry was another on
last fifteen years in all the public
nnmonwealth, I think. Then

E. Wheeler, who has been for the
jaritable institutions in the (

Haberlin ; he hadn’t receivedthere was another one, Fran
on wherein that maltreatment
time on his story. He was the
Roanoke Island, and belonged

proper treatment, and lie told
consisted. I will not spend any
man that served with Banks on

should have proved he was a
emitted me to put in the testi-

36th New York ; and
deserter if His Excellency had f
mony

nber that you offered it
duration to that effect.

The Chairman. I don’t remc
Mr. Brown. I offered bis de
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The Chairman. I think you are outside of the record
Gov. Butler. I dor t; I don’t want you to, Mr

Chairman
Mr. Brown. Then there w Bowen. We all remember

little Eva. She was a remarkah character, and had a remar
able history. When this invc ,matron

leading an obscure life in a der of infamy in New York. Her
friend and everybody know what a £

wrote to th Iand th for £

imagine

by rail from New York to com
His Excellency. She flattere

in for an interview with
She flatten

opportunity of her life. She 1
her whole story. She told her
beguile him ” of his “tears win

;1 made uj
itory, and

a

tears w

r “youth ha You know thmg str
She went on, and her story being done, he told her h
rer, and I presume he added, in the language of the poc

shed tAnd yet wo)-rir

She came here ; she told her story. You will remember it; I
will not recite it. Suffice it to say —of course I don’t kn

this ; I only i r it that when I Huany thin

with her, and His 1 xit exactly wh

tvcharacter she was, he must have
forty years’ experience in the pr
f characters, this is the tin me ever any woman ever sue

wn credulity.” Wceeded in capturing me by ray
II is Excellency that the misfoi
youth was the result of an assi
ber of the Suffolk bar, a man

ation with a dist red in

name was the same as that of
United States. That is what

xie or the early presn
-he told him. But, u fortuuatcl

for her, she, had several ti

officer, Mr. Tripp, had reduce
if the board of h ty was found her decla-

ration taken on the 2f
was sent to Tewksbur
which she said that th

lays after
Mw

Hearn, an artist on Hanove: v

nture. MrHis Excellency
Mas,Chairman and gentlemen
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V

f

t

1

t

,1

setts will never he written by
have left her borders; neitl:

pens ol the prostitutes whc
ill the judgment of this com.‘i

mittee ever be made up on t
Eva Bowen.

at syphilitic beingilimou

I come now to th
Barker. Mrs. Barker
jealous, and quarrelson

Mr. and Mrs
mg a ver

Whether she was jealousn

her husband or n 'W. But the signifi
cant fact in regard to their this : it chiefly relates to thv

,nd u of Mr. Barker th
there were no individual bath-ti
to be absolutely false, because a

n this institution, we showed
exhibited the bills —and we

have them here shewing the
institution were bought and pi
building was erected—individu
that are there now ; and we havt
tion that if there was any lack o
it was because they, Barker and
to their duty. The evidence is i

Jividual bath-tubs in
for, years before, when

1 bath-tubs of iron, the
e shown to you beyond all quo,l
if proper bathing of the inmate
his wife, were too lazv to attenizy to attene

uncontradicted that in Barker
department he was charged wit
him and to nobody else ; and i

i that duty, that it belonged tc
bown that no

if attention on that subject w ought by him to any

What shall we say of the tcofficer of the institution—n
a man wl nmates were bathed in water such

s no necessity for anything except
der? All you had to do was to

as he described, when there w
an individual bath in pure v

and water came in in some instant
r came in and it was heated byv

steam. But if there was any
management of Tewksbury n
by and by.

aratus there, was the
nsiblc? I will come to that

Now I come to Ananias Du I nd Sapphira his wife, whose
Mr. Dudley’s rcmony appears upon

mdant for drunkenness from
i'd at Tewksbury, uncoutra-

was that ol a disch

the hospital in Maine. II
lictcd as it is, was that he invested in a croquet set to the

neglect of other duty. That is not contradicted. See the
testimony of Mr. Thomas Marsh, Sr.S

Now, Dudley and his wife told the same story as Bar-
ker did in regard to the bathing, and Mr. Dudley denies,
as Barker did, that there were individual bath-tubs. I
’■ot out of Mrs, Dudley a confession that there lingered
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ml a faint recollection that there wer
two individual bath-tubs in the department over which

ved to another
■ge. There is

was re w

w

hand, which, at t
taken place, hael n<
20 feet of that end.

ie tin. nee was sai ave
't been bn
The obst

To-d
rvenin. tw

lement, in which the office is located ; anlanding, with a ba

the only way you

tion w'Ugh lour

Then we hav ature, Agnes Calder.
Dr. Lathrop wasn’t

' which she related in

SIShe was here v
X

her testimony, an 1876, I thinl
is, recites, under
the Ist dav of Oc

Dr. Lathrop, from
, 1875,” and that return to the auditoi
Mr. Marsh, Sr., or it could never have
It was also certified by the board of in-

iathwas m
>ort

art

and her husband presided. He told you the story oBarron woman, and the acts of emelf-.v

yilablc. A
Dudle

Then Jenn told rema
was a helpmate in Capt. M

idow )i woman
walk f ncut. Nc

n thie m ip an
notedher view was obsti

that led to the insa
walk, and every wa

part
feet of the eu

t. She could only see about 2C

window

120
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?e 2006,1 think it is,) that Dr.
hat institution on the Ist day

specters. The record shows, (pa‘
Lathrop testified that he went to t
of October, 1875 ; and yet Cable
wav, —and 1 asked her to repeat
be no mistake about it, that she
ago the first day of July of this
specters shows that on the 4th day
lacking three days after Dr. Latl
report to the inspectors, showin;
is now before you had been hron

ir swears, in the most positive
it three times, so there might
left the institution six years
year. The record of the in-
-3f September,—elevenmonths

went there, —he made
that that very case which
it to their attention, and onugi

ir investigation, they declared
idaration that the facts related

his report to them, and upon the

that Agues Calder had made a de
and now repeated here, were
Dr. Lathrop wasn’t in the

by her previous to that time
untrue. And yet she says th at

s out of it by saying that the
lent physician had not been

institution. His Excellency j
statute which made him a r

She went to the institution,
years. She complained of the

Then there was Mrs. Thomas
remained there for a series of
care and management of the children. Her mind was pro-

trust she had in charge while she
ent never left her until she got on

slivered herself as follows : To a

lie

found!}’ imbued with the sacred
was there, and that deep sentim
the witness-stand, when she de
question of His Excellency-
woman was found mangled by
sir; but I would like to say a

15y somebody’s neglect the
and found dead?” “Y

I about the butter tha

human being by rats and the
stitution were so completely and
ir mind that she delivered her
entence. If she was as reliable
she was in her statement about

made.” The mangling of a

quality of the butter at the ir
irretrievably mixed up in h
opinion of both in the same s
in the story about the rats as

the butter you will know pn
to her testimony.

sely how much weight to give

1, Dudley and his wife were dis-
harged. The only fact in Dr.

Miss Calder was discharge
charged, Dr. West was dis>
West’s testimony was in regard to the treatment of a woman in

travail. I concluded, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, after hear-

ing the testimony of Dr. Lathrop upon that subject —it being
always the first duty of the physician to save his patient, and
that having been successfully accomplished that his duty was

performed; that it was done in a most creditable manner.
He was placed in a difficult position. Dr. West had been by
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the side of that woman from thr lock in the afternoon until
he had used every efforttwo or three

known to him for her delivery and not
lished. Dr. Lathrop undert
knowing and understanding a

■rform the terrible dut
now do, and as every physician

understands in a peculiar man
to save the mother if possible,
jury to the mother, and she is

luty alwa
What he did was without in-

nt this Common-
wealth rejoicing

The Chairman. That isn’t ir tt
Mr. Brown. I beg pardon

is rejoicing.
She got well and I presur

Gov. Butler. I hope th
Mr. Brown. I suppose

aairman will not object

’ is rejoicing if she is well, for
nal condition of mankind.

in

that is supposed to be the nor
Gov. Butler. I hope the rmmittee will allow the gent

man to go on. I will object wh
The Chairman. Ido not thii

n my rights are infringed upon

re should go outside of tl

Mr. Brown. Well, of tires
tendants who have been th
There are live who haven’t any

ne people out of the 250 at-
a rged

)wn grievance which the record
250 possibly impartial, to tellshows. Five witnes

what they remember av itrcism

you can put upon
But during this perioi

known to others beside
.1 have shown, by a grei

racter of this institution wa
ants. It had been visited, a

when Gov. Andrew wrote th
lay of December. Tl was well known to himti

In that beautiful letter
lied their attention remarkable opportunities which

hey, considering their condi n li

surroundings, had reserving their health, but for
)ol which then existed at theobtaining an education at the

institution. And he comment
friend, Captain Marsh.

3 them, as he says, to his kind

I said a 1 x
ity-seyen cents per inmate, amany week in this institution was

hat was the cost pe
Jap tain Marsh first

ar 1858, when
institution. The great

and then it was §2.09. For-:st cost in any year was in 188
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—and it is the only opportunity we have for making compari-
son, because to all the cases that I undertook to get in ITis Ex-
cellency objected ; I supposed His Excellency was willing to
allow the record of the National Home for Disabled Soldiers to
be put in, for having had connection with that, he justly felt
pride in its management and I read from the record of the
National Home, to which he referred us (report 45, page 4) :

The whole number supported or caved for daring the year ending
December Ist, 1870, at Dayton, Ohio, 2,101 : at eastern brand), Au-
gusta, Me , 719 ; at northwestern branch, Milwaukee, Wis., 798; at
Soldiers’ Home, Philadelphia, 451 ; out-door relief, 71; making a total
of 4,194. Number treated in the hospital during the year, 1,667.

I want you to mark that, gentlemen : 1,667 out of 4,194, in
the neighborhood, in rough, of not quite 33 per cent. At
Tewksbury, those requiring medical assistance, and in the hos-
pital, numbered upwards of 50 per cent. In 1862 there were
only two paid attendants at the institution. At present it is
almost impossible to secure among the inmates, nearly a
thousand in number, sufficient to wash the floors and do the
menial service necessary to be done. Only one-third at the
Soldiers’ Home were treated in the hospital during the 3'ear.
All the service and labor at the asylum are performed b} T the
disabled soldiers, at prices from five to twenty-five dollars per
month (the report says).

At the central asylum, there was a profit, from work done
by the inmates, $20,758.82. The asylum realizes from farms
and gardens, $29,297.28.

was $160.79 52 weeks in a ye
a week, a little over $3 a week
Tewksbury.

ar —in the neighborhood of $3
Compare that with $2.09 at

Gov. Butler. About $3.08.
Mr. Brown. Well, $3.08

the one institution there were only 33 per cent, in the hospital,
and in the other, more than 50 per cent, in the hospital, or dis-
abled for labor. Compare also the difference in the cost. No
free attendance except, perhaps, French Joe, who labored for
his board and clothes, and Burns, alias Burnham, who got $l5O
a year; with those exceptions, no officer has appeared here
who has received less than $2O a month.

The cost of each inmate per annum at the several asylums

Compare that with $2.09. In

CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS.

Innately we have had brought into this case by His Excellency
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At the central asylums the cost of each inmate was $160.79
per annum ; at the eastern asylum, $208.42, almost $4 a week ;

at the north-western asylum, $182,92 ; an average for the whole
of $184.04, or more than $3 a week about $3.50 a week.

Gov. Butler. $3.39 a week.
Mr. Brown. Well, $3.39 a week. Now, sir, I have no

doubt that His Excellency administered the affairs of that insti-
tution with the same sagacity that he administered his own pri-
vate affairs. I have no question but what His Excellency bears
the same feeling toward the paupers, insane or sane, of this
Commonwealth, that he bore to the disabled soldiers. I think
the misfortunes of the citizens of this Commonwealth are not
to be estimated for the purpose of punishing one for the defi-
ciency, or rewarding one for the success. But when His Excel-
lency comes to his argument, I want him to tell you why should
not the paupers, the unfortunate poor, sane and insane, of this
Commonwealth, be treated with the same degree of kindness,
and have the same facilities for amusing themselves, and sur-
rounding themselves with comforts ; and why should not they
be provided with the same delicious and nutritious diet, as was
furnished to the soldiers at Dayton and elsewhere? I would
like him to answer that question.

I cannot stop, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, to go over all
the criticisms which have been made upon the management of
this institution. I take those which stand out most conspicu-
ously in my mind as requiring ray attention. One of the criti-
cisms made by His Excellency is in regard to the expenditure
for flowers and bulbs. You recollect Capt. Marsh told you
what interest those insane women took in the little patches, the
little flower gardens that mav now be seen under the windows

ZD **

of the insane building ; how from the time he went to the institu-
tion up to the time when he was removed he undertook to make
that little terra plain within the walls of these buildings a para-
dise, dotted all over with flowers and shrubs and trees. In

the centre there stood the conservatory, about twenty feet square,
in which these flowers and bulbs and trees were housed

in winter, in order that they might be preserved for the succeed-

ing summer. His Excellency thought that those poor peo-

ple should not have the benefit of any flowers ; that God’s free

gifts, which dot every field and every meadow, which beautify
every tree and every shrub, should not be enjoyed by the in-

sane women and poor decrepit men who hobble about that
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institution, up and down the walks, but are unable to go
outside and see the beautiful fields. There should be no flowers
there. Wouldn’t it be better, he says, “ that the expense of sup-
porting that conservatory should be expended in furnishing food
or other things to these poor inmates?” Well, gentlemen, I
have not an}'criticism to make upon that remark but this —l
want to quote from the 12th chapter of John, the only instance
of a similar expression of malevolence that 1 have heard in my
life. Fortunately for the human race, it was eighteen hundred
years ago and upwards. The thing does not occur except
about once in nineteen hundred years. 1 read :

“Then Jesus, six days before the passover came to Bethany,
where Lazarus was which had been dead, whom he raised from the
dead.

“There they made him a supper; and Martha served: but
Lazarus was one of them that sat at the table with him.

ointment of spikenard, very costly,
and wiped his feet with her hair;

“Then took MaVy a pound of
and anointed the feet of Jesus,
and the house was filled with the Dur of the ointment.

iples, Judas Iscariot, Simon’s son.“ Then saith one of his di
which should betray him,

I for three hundred pence, and“ Why was not this ointment
given to the poor? ”

Now, gentlemen, 1 come to another topic which requires my
attention; that is the matter of the foundlings. I under-
took, because I thought we should be benefited by the informa-
tion —to show you what experience other institutions had
had in this country, and that was excluded. We are now
left simply and solely upon the evidence which has been
produced here. The register of deaths, the reports of the in-
stitution made from year to j'ear, I presume correctly and accu-
rately set forth the alarming extent to which these infants died.
We have no disposition to deny a single fact. We have no dis-
position to undertake to get rid of the responsibility of that
fearful mortality. But I say to you, gentlemen, that from
the beginning to the end of the foundling experience,
in this country or Europe you will not find an institution
situated similarly to that in Tewksbury. Not another institu-
tion has ever been heard of and I challenge contradiction
where the foundlings were selected as Mrs. Spear, I think it
was, the matron of the Chardon Street Home, stated. She
selected only those that she believed could not live, and she
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sent them to Tewksbury. Of all the diseases tiiat flesh is heirt° syphilis, scrofula, everything known in the whole categoryof diseases,—these children had, some one, some all. It wasan extraordinary thing to find a healthy one.
Mrs- S i)ear said in Hie first place that many of them, verymany of them, a large percentage of them, when they came tothe hospital at Chardon Street showed indications that they hadbeen drugged ; many of them had syphilis ; many of them in-dicated that they had not been properly nourished; some of

them died in the arms of the officers as they went up the stairsof the institution to put them in a place of quietand rest; othersdied on the way to Tewksbury; some one or two of them on
the train ; and, in one instanc
in the hospital at Tewksbury, i
Well, His Excellency, seeing
cause was placed, thought he •
evidence in rebuttal. He ca

when the shawl was unfolded
;he child was found to be dead,
the predicament in which his

•old reinforce himself by somev

led Mrs. Lydia Warner. No.
f Willie Marshall, who was two
to Tewksbury from Boston, as

1 is the register number
years old, born in Boston, sen
the record show's; under ‘ ‘ dig

Gov. Butler. What date ?

indition,” “ well.

Mr. Brown. Went to the
June, 1877 ; discharged on the
under the head “Remarks,”
[Producing a certificate.] He
other declaration upon the sarm
14

institution on the 14th day of
; 14th day of June, 1877 ; and
entered “ nominal admission ”lal admission.’

e, from a public record, is au-
subject: 55,261, Boston, June

Gov. Butler. Let me that, will you? I have never
leen it. [Receiving the certificate.] This don’t seem to be
any public record. Send down and get Mr. Wrightiugtou
record. I object. This is no

Mr. Brown. Well, if it is
titled by anybody

jjected to, I don’t propose to
xcellency.
in,—if it is in Mr. Wrighting-

have any controversy with His
The Chairman. If this is u

ton’s book, bring up the book
Gov. Butler. It is in Wr
Mr. Brown. So that that

litim n’s book of history.

•rd, from which Mrs. Warnera

took the name to show that that infant had been there fourteen
da}'s, shows that it never was there a day ; if it ever got there
after sunrise it departed before sunset. So much for Mrs.
Warner until the other paper comes. Then I call the attention
of His Excellency to the discharge-book, which is a matter of
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pnbiic record, open here in tin
which he will find the partici

from beginning to end, in
tated substantially as con-

child, for a certain purposened in the certificate, that tl

was to be credited to Tewksbur in order to bring it under a pro-
vision of law which enabled the nt of Tewksbury

ndsof Mr Warner, who is registered on
with the name of the streetacre in Best i

given. The fact is, I infi re child never went out of
and when Mrs. WarnerBoston, never w

aid it was there fourteen days, s
f June, and imagined that mean

■obably saw the date 14th
iurteen da

ak it herself from Tewksbury.Gov. Butler. She said she tc
Mr. Brown. I know she di Arid there is her receipt for

the child, given here in Bostor
the record contradicts her. S

I don’t care what she said
said she looked at that record
i the institutionand saw that the child had
ver said any such a thins:Gov. Butler. An as

Mr. Brown. I beg pardor
Gov. Butler. I beg pard(
Mr. Brown. She said the 1 was there fourteen days and

she went after it
Gov. Butler. I ize

The Chairman. The record w how.

shows that the child was neverMr. Brown. When the record
was discharged on the samethere a day ; if it was ever th

have interrupted, sir ; I apolo-Gov. Butler. I ought not tc
s;ize for doins: i

nother subject, and that is theMr. Brown. Now I com
m you come to consider that, Isubject of the books. And, wh

i of your report the declara-want you to place at the very he
Mr. Fairbanks,— if you secion of His Excellency, and

t to quote Mr. Fairbanks ; i u place any confidence in him
piote it, please ; put it inHis Ex

,nd so, statement of Govid say, Bquotation m
most accurate he

m blots and erasures.” Now, thisthe m rceve

aihject of criticism by Mr. Fairth

ment on the record which wasbanks. We have here a stat
he purpose of showing thatMprc]

were feeding a large numberhe management ol tins mstiti

nc upon the register and were•ople whose names were i

that bool
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not there ; and in that way, the average price per week w
be materially en

Number 52, 261.” [Referring to a book of records. 1 Thi
is the record of Willie Marshall: “ 52,261, Willie Marshal
two years, from Boston ” or at least “ two,” which mea
years of age. “Boston, June 14, 1877,” “2,” wlw
years of age, “ B,” which means born in Boston, “pa

Hannah Eliza O’Connors and Hiram Smith; a ward of Mr
Warner’s.”

Gov. Butler. Go on
Mr. Brown. “ Disci:
ame day that it was on
Now, His Excellency called Mr. Fairbanks on the su

Mr. Fa
handwriting, an expert in book-keeping, who can tell you
he looks at a paper how old it is, just as a horse-jc
in the mouth of a horse, and is able to tell you when 1

1in regard

the institution, who were not
we were stealing; and that, His Excellency asked you to infc
was the way in which we were covering up sc

)

hojictnq

he was giving testimony. I have !l nes anc

ister numbers. Th vidence. Of

dischar /low

He looked at the regi

A.n expert! T welve of the sixt
sixty. We accounted fc
tion, and twelve were x

re liv

were discharged. Eig n w

on the register from
be veilregister, the ■.

absconded ai: v
,d bee

charged. Six w
out

IVo, vvh

S > that this export char
not in the institution, and forty-five of them were accounted
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for upon the books. And of sixty only fifteen were unaccounted
for. Only fifteen in twenty-five years. The committee must recol
lect this record extended over twenty-five years. In twenty
five years there were only fifteen persons for whom there had
ever been drawn a ration, who were not there to eat it. In other
words, this expert in book-keeping made forty-five mistakes out
of sixty statements, forty-five mistakes out of sixty state-
ments !—mistakes which he should have corrected if he had had
the perseverance or the honesty to have looked there into the
books, or to have looked at reports of the institution sent here
to this State House, showing the
the dav when the bsard of h

number of inmates present on
alth, lunacy and charity tookj'

possession.

This same expert in mistaJi to another subject and that is
the inmates’ cash. And he reported to this committee fifty-four
cases ; only fifty-four out of three thousand six hundred entries.
The books devoted to keeping inmates’ cash, cash memorandum
books, were three in number. The first was an old book, not
in the handwriting of Charles Marsh. The second was num-
bered one and not in the handwriting of Charles Marsh. Mr.
Fairbanks said he could not find an entry in that book that he was
willing to swear to. The third was entirely in the handwriting
of Charles Marsh. He took occasion to make the reservation
afterwards that he did not examine the first book and that
was not included in his early testimony. There are twenty-
six hundred names on the last two books which he did
examine, and from which
stances. Now, I am not

;ed these fifty-four in-
ng to take the time of this

committee in going over in detail each one of these case
There arc three cases which stand out prominently, the case
of Ellen Allen, the case of Ludwig, and the case of Johnson.
Now, this was simply a memorandum book and nothing else.
Mr. MaVsh told j'ou how he kep
ber of your committee can think
book could be kept with greater
officers, and with more security t
glad to hear it. Remarkable it I
six hundred inmates who had ca
institution, only two have been
and make complaint. Two out i

it. Gentlemen, if any mem-
>f any manner in which that

safety to the institution and its
i the inmates, I should be very
i, gentlemen, that out of thirty-
ih which was handled at this

n found who could come here
of thirty-six hundred.

Now let us take the eas Ellen Allen. First, did Ellen
went to this institution ? ThatAllen have any money when sh
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is the lirst thing to be settled, because if she never had any
she never should have been credited with any. Well, Rich-
ard Morey, a boy, who was a, minor when the transaction
took place, comes here and tells yon that, sitting at his father’s
fireside one evening in 1877, he overheard his father and mother
discussing the subject of the amount of mone}’ which the sister,
Mrs. Ellen Allen, had. The subject under discussion was
this: She was going to Tewksbury; he heard something
mentioned about $l5O, and he came here to tell you that
Ellen Allen had $l5O. He didn’t know anything about it.
There is no tribunal in this Commonwealth that would ever have
received that in evidence ; not one. Tie heard that conversation
between his father and his mother. On his direct examination
he led you to believe that Ellen Allen was present. Subse-
quent^, if I remember correctly, it turned out that Ellen Allen
was upstairs. No officer of this institution was present. All
there was of this matter was hearsa}' evidence every syllable
of it; they might have been talking about something else.
They might have been talking that night in regard to the
amount of the mortgage on his father’s house as it then existed.

a mortgage on it. But look
my. And then she is credited
have stolen $149. And after

The evidence shows there was

at it. That is taken as testimi
with a dollar, and they say we
this book has been in this Stati
arnined in the first instance wit
and 1 put the question to him as to
about any of these entries that hi
testify about, and he said there
there was a yellow stain on that i

< House for three months, ex-
it great care by Mr. Fairbanks,
whether there was anything else
2 discovered, that he wanted to
was not, they discovered that
entry, and they bring a chemist

in here to say that that entry had been touched by acid. I

offered to show that no stain existed on that entry when it came
to this State House ; and that was excluded for want of time.

Now, what is the evidence on the other side? Why, Mr. Has-

kell, one of the overseers of the poqr in the town of Gloucester,
at the very hour almost, —on the same day, or the day after,
when that conversation took place, this man Morey, the father

of the witness, the brother of Ellen Allen, was an applicant
to him for aid to his sister. In other words, he wanted

to get the city of Gloucester to take Ellen Allen and support
Per? Mr. Haskell looked into it, and found she had no settle-
ment in Gloucester, and he told Mr. Morey that he would have
to take her to Tewksbury. And the overseers of the poor of
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ity of Gloucester paid Mr. Me rey five dollars to transport Ellen

A_llcn to Tewksbury. And th i the committee allowed me to
put in—because they had a wed Richard Morey to testify—
they allowed -tion between the old man
Morey and Mr. Haskell, wh was in substance this: that he
lidn’t know of any money s
some jewelry,—nothing sal

I. She had some dresses anc
■at the value, but he didn’t

know of any money she h ie had heard tiiat in
Gloucester, before she won re sent somebody down towniy

xv bill. \V re is any member of
this committee that woi with one-tenth of

a cent on that evidence, I thin are in a very

msecur n

Now take the next Ludwig. Ludwig went tc
the institution, he says, with He is credited with
and His Excellency said that wa. me of a great number of in-
stances where the real sum had n divided by ten. Well, I
pity the clients of His Excel! ncy if the division by ten of
thirty-seven loaves 3.77. But that is the only instance he
found. He never found any lever mentioned any

other never, if I recol nd I think I do. It is
on the record in regard topromise fc

the treatment of bodies at Harvard College, that he would con-
nect it with Tewksbury; but he never did. He could not
Why, he hadn’t the coin new his application to show
you that Eklund ever went Harvard College, because he
knew that the burial be lie institution showed that
Eklund died on the 3d of Ai riecl.
A-nd he didn’t dar ave or to make application
for the opening of the gray And upon the evidence to-day

Eklund is there in his grave idence before
committee tl ie up for

a! for in any way, shape oriur

ike five or six other pieces, tomanner; it is thrown in he

r ceremony, at least what re-
among the friends

yf His Excellency

Now I come to another subi ;t. Or, rather, I should say

this: Mr. Fairbanks, flndir fifty-four inaccuracies in the
re didn’t make thirty-six mis-lima tha1-

lakes. I will submit the record to any man that can read, and
see if he does not, on comparison of the books with Mr. Fair-

t

be interred hereafter with prop'
mains after a proper distr.
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banks’ testimony, find thirty mi stakes, thirty eg.
ie money is ch;In seven of the cases w as bavin

h
•n

paid into Ike treasury of the Gi There are thirty
out of fifty-four, and I have made a tabulated statement
the testimor cry syllable of it, there are
thirty inexcusable mistakes on ot fitty-four, and there cam

-hat man imagined ho saw
be any escape from it. Why aw an
ink-mark where none ever exi 1; and in two instances the
record shows that as I walk around on the other side and put
that glass on to it the man wav xannua
tion lie admit ;ake; two instances on
the record which I have tabula Thirty mi
ol fifty-four! He is an expe m mistakes. He is as bad
Agnes Calcl

Now there is another matter you are to consider, gentleT

men, in making up your report as to whether this man Charles
Marsh, or any officer of this institution, embezzled this money.If they embezzled the money, you must find a motive. It is
veiy easy to find a motive for the embezzlement of money
Money is something we all need and can all use, and
to find a motive. Now when you have found a motive yon
want to go one step further and you wan

nave. We nusi

have been the perform
honest purpose, for s was any dis

n at of th y-lou

are cases where people ha
knows but they might have turned up fifteen minutes af
the entry had been made and the money stolen. What a

a man would take ! Would an honest man or any man
less than a fool take the responsibilit}l' of stealing money

from seventeen absconded individuals who are li
up at any moment? Can you imagine such a thing? Why,
the dead can never come bac A, man who at op-
portumty, if he was a knav
wouldn’t he ?

would steal from the dc

Seven or eight of these men h, id been discharged ; regularly
Ellen Allen died ; Ludwig was
charged his money, $2.10, was

Sischarged. Where were the
discharged ; and when he was d

put into the hands of Mr. Doane, who says he saw it, or at
least he saw that he had a small amount of money. Mr. Doane
paid the tare ot Ludwig, because the amount of money he had
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he ought to decimate it anywas so small that he didn’t thin!
d to Doane when he left the
nd took his gratuitous ticket
head, either at the institution
1 been defrauded out of any

further. Ludwig nev sin

institution ; he came to !

hifor his home and never opei

or at the office below, that
money

facts are even more remarkableIn the case of Johnson
He went to the city hos)
legs cut off— in Boston, a

:il he was the man who had his
raained there sometime before he

le went to the hospital to have anever called for Ms inon
e ever called for his money. He
nc at the institution, generallyamputation performed befor

called for it from time to
Charles Marsh said hethrough a nurse whose nam

n Charles Marsh’s handwritingdid not see him ; the ent
testified, why did they not produceNow, after Charles Mr

•ue ? The evidence has been met,the nurse to see whether
reply except that there was a st&inand nothing has been said

that any misappropriation of money
investigation began. Why wasn’t

found. No claim was m
had taken place until th

Johnson and Ludwig>me person pu
was there, but it was made legibleGov. Buti.kk. The stain
pert said there was another stainMr. Brown. And your

and in another case the e nal entry was less than the one
n written over it showing that Mr

you said existed ; it had
liar when he made the change, ifMarsh had given the man a

he did it for a purpose.
5, scattered about this Com-
ntry, is not some one else

Now, why, out of 3,600
monwealth and throughout
brought here? Don’t they

ih
w of this proceeding? Is therekn

,h that hasn’t heard of it? Twc
■ here to make complaint.

anybody on the f;

persons only out of 3,600 t
Again, it is said that thi

im

titution is mismanaged, becausein;

if the dead has been vithe law in regard to the dis
lated. We are told that tin ner in which we have done this

evidence of it? Let us sec.
m

thWhat i
ince 1814 in regard toWe have had a law on the statut

this subject. In that year the
in substance prohibited the rem
body without authority of the b

islature passed a law which
>val or carrying away of any-
ard of health, and under that
no body could be used or takeninhibition it was understood tha

for anatomical purposes.
years, the great necessities ofFrom 1814 to 1830, sixteen
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Ik ncv
olent 1 from tjuir

would give to the profession, were fully cl
are of Massachusetts passed

first led thatwhich provided that bodies whicl

required to be buried at the public expense, and strangers and
travellers unidentified, might be, by the board of health, over
seers of the poor, selectmen of towns, &c., delivered to physi

atomicaliVc

science. All that was required was, that this business should 1
lucted as not to offend public sentiment. That law rc

raained upon the statute book until 1834, wdien
that a person who should ask, during his last sickness, that

his body be bu
Then, in 1845, the lacy cvas again changed. In

ne year, mark yon, after the establishmer
of this institution—by which there was inserted the provision
that the superintendent ofof the state almshouse may d
not having been previously included, there having been no

Thatsion to include him m previous legislation, lhat law" w

tinned until 1881, when there was considersiiierable discu
it, and it was linall in the Publi
Statute;

rin Massachusetts. The tanning ofThis is not a new ms
Massachusetts. It is done all overhuman ski

the world. Anybody who visited tlthis country and

Centennial Exhi mnd many sj

Ihuman skin into valises, &

the largest exhibition came from Germany

Gov. Butler. Wasn’t it France?
The following States of this UuMr. Brown. Possibly

have enacted the Massachusetts law almost word for wordMa

New Hampshire, Connecticut, New York, Pennsylvania, Ir
diana, Illinois, Michigan, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Mis
lowa, Arkansas, Kansas, Colorado, California and Oi

nay be dissected in Maine, New JBodies of
sey. Maryland, Alabama, Tennessee, Nebraska. In Vermont
any man may, who can get a body anywhere lawful
or in an

on whatever. In all the other St

there is an entire absence of legislation, and what is done I am

not adv
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There is no doubt that these bodies were delivered to Har-
vard and other medical colleges, and there is no doubt but
that bonds were given by these institutions. Whether the bonds
were sufficient, whether His Excellency, with all his ability as a
lawyer, could not find some flaw in one of those bonds, isn’t a

ler. If the people of this Corn-
anatomical uses the bodies of the
not when living request burial,

question which you
mon wealth intend t

11

dead who are unknown, who d
ite such bodies to the interest off they do not intend to dev
ace, I think that this committee,

1 in in good faith, will give them
fence tor th

finding that these people ac
But when His Excellencyedit for it; and that is all w

amis here and says that ever man who has had to do with this
ng to see that thebusiness is liable to indictmen

is committee that if a man does
, the proposition is absurd; it
rave been made at the time it

law is executed, and then tells tl

furnish it will do him no har m

t conichardly seems poss
was made, except
advantage.

lining some temporaryrur

rd Joseph his son, the first on
56, have testified in regard to

JolrNow, then, the C
page 25 and th'

me. Read the testimonythe manner in which this
ivond the sinffle statement thatof John Henry carefully, and

in one coffin there was a billei
for dissection, you cannot fine

wood where a child had gone
!e which can be inter-

rnable person could take offentpreted in any way so that a reasi
He tells you that he dug up tw and two only, during

were sent away : but he doesn’tall the time he was there, whi
tell you they were sent to H
a word was said about their

ird College; not at all. Nc
oing to Harvard College ; and it
nr up and delivered to friends,
ilar about that case of Parks,
head of it, on which was written

did appear that many were ta
There was something singi

That grave had a cross at the
legibly, Joseph Parks, Octobe
Chase put it there ; he said it

1879; perfectly plain, and
was in his handwriting. Mraid it

matter of opening the grave of

Innis went there, Chase went up
Innis testified simply to the
Parks ; and yet, the day before
to find the grave, and notwit tiding he found it, and the

in and cut off a twig aud stuck
I know it when he came again.

cross was there, he went to a ti

it in the grave, so that he won
Why, you would naturally ask if the cross was there and the

put down a twig ? Perhaps herave marked with a name, wh
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was so drunk that he could not read the name, but could fee
twig. And then the next day
took Mr. Innis up there, and
which, I understand, has sin
the executive department.

after having marked the grave, h
y opened and found that coffin
contributed to the warmirm

Mrs. Manning, a peculiar, o
fied in her peculiar way. Shi
had never met His Excellen

naidish sort of a w nan, testi
was a

v 3w how
genial he was when you get at8 wuul 30u S'et at mm, and, consequently, she was
a good deal discomfited. With that exception, she appeared
to be an excellent woman. She was honest enough to say

was

she was carrying on the business, although
what was in the coffin

Now, Mr. Hall. I want to call your attention to one subject
in connection with Mr. Hall and Mr. Chase. The two Ch
and Hall corroborate all the witnesses in regard to the Harvarc
medical college. Chase says he never knew but one or twotwc
babies to be sent to the Harvard Medical School. Mr. Hall
says that none were sent, except during the last Dart of t
time when he was at the institution. Then he testifies in regarc

to the money he received for his labor, and there was an insinu-
ation about that receipt which lie gav

amount of money, and then . afterwar
There was an insim was written in tin
different kinds of ink, which tu
tlier insinuations tv

This whole business, gentlemen, was the subject of investigsvestiga

tiou by the board of trustees. In September, 1882, the tr
tees called upon Mr. Marsh, Jr., who had been charged w
this work from the Ist of October, 1878. They

with him from time to time, but then they called upon hi
specific report in writing covering the whole business. He hadsv

kept memoranda in
number

where the body was sent. Mr. Nourse having received tl
Gov. Butler. 1 must object to that. There is no sue

testimony

Mr. Brown. I beg pardon. You will find
iny of Mr. N

presen
bv tiie record which Mmsh had made ; and the recor
trustees shows that on the 2.lth of Jamr
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1

I

rad been received from Thomas J. Marsh, Jr., and by them was
ilaced on file. I offered the report; put it into the hands of His
Excellency, who examined it a
being in evidence : but the comrr

and afterwards objected to its

voted that it should
re it now remains, and any
red it can be done. Ido not

nto the hands of the chairman,

time His Excellency wants it pul
object to it, nor do my clients ol ject to its publication, nor tc

t. But Mr. Marsh refused
n as a witness after his re-

any other use you want to mat
to produce the books. I offer

he said he was infusal, and HisExcellei
contempt; the commi ae objection, and sus-

too late, so he did not testify,
rination, which for four months
ace if Tom Marsh went on the

pended the matter until it was
And that remarkable cross-exai
we have been told would take pi
stand, did not take place. The
no Hamlet. The whole conduc

play was played, but there was
t of Mr. Marsh, Jr., has been

r been impeachedreviewed by the trustees, and
there is not a syllable of evicl
be impeached on this evidence
lency, whatever he may say i
to ask any witness the num
October Ist, 1873, to October Is
on the stand he testified that all
asked how many of the 148 wei
of October, 1882 ; and yet His
to get all the data for the pu
He may claim on some evidence
livered. There is no doubt al

nee to impeach it, nor can it
I know His Excel-

t it, took great care not
idles delivered from

, 1882. When Ur. Talbot was
hey had was 148, but he wasn’t
received prior to the first day
Excellency claimed he wanted

■pose of verifying this account.
re were 585 bodies de

lout it. I think the record of
Thomas J. Marsh, JrMarch 23, 1880, shows that on th

is received and placed on
from the Ist of October,

made a supplemental report, whi
file, covering the bodies delivc

n’t any part of the 585, nor1882, up to that time. That w
ut he may have it if he
re chairman, or if not it

did His Excellc
asks for it; it is in the ham

intended to examine Thomaswill be. His Excellency nev
His Excellency’s great ability,
mity for which he has had the

J. Marsh, Jr., —never. I think
and that most rema i

10 years, was never better
mmittee, or the majority of

iputation for being the cliie
shown than when 1 :u

ho has never been summoned
. because he doesn’t do what

them, into the notion that a re

as a witness may be in cont
the committee have ordered him to do. The proposition was sc
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absurd that only 40 odd D mocrats out of tl u tli
House sustained it. There wasn’t 50 per cent, of His Excel
lency’s own party who could see anything in it. The peopL
are very apt to come to th inclusion when they thinl
alike ' concerning the Repu ic. His Excellency laughs ; be
ought to ; he played t st consummate joke on the ma
jority of this committee tha was ever perpetrated within my
knowledge, and it was all ,use he didn’t dare to face Thomai
,J. Marsh, Jr., — nothing

Well, now, who is Thom; Marsh, Jr.? His Excellency
has taken care to say at many times that he has been
reported as a licentious per u ; that he has been doing this.
and that, and the other. Any evidence of it? Not a bit
Why, in 1876, an officer of re board of charities addressed a
long epistle I think the will agree with me when 1
say that officer had a srea liking for long e(

gentleman who then oecupiec the chair of His Excelle
ferring certain charges again Thomas .1. Marsh, Jr., nc

own knowledge, but he n ned thr itutes who h
reported. The inspectors or
report, that letter having been
nor. They made a report to t
thing; they said, in substance
truth of the charge ; and the g
was very satisfactory. Gentle
here and say Gov. Rice is no

vestigated and madeu

ly the gover-ITrc

ivernor denying the whole
ire was no evidence of the

aek that thativt nor rep*

, you are not going to sit
careful man. He certainly

tmi

enjoys the reputation c
You are not going tc

:i, successful business man
whitewashed that

matter. But His Excellency fan the trustme

didn’t spend more time in the inv
Why, if one of His Excellency
should be charged by three str

ation. Why shoul
down below

trumpets with being a licentious
in his employ fifteen years andperson, that clerk having been i

he having almost absolute conlid
Excellency would do, if they w

nee in him, the first thing His
re within reach, would be to

dn’t spenkick them out of doors; he vv
iplaint against Mr. Marshtrustees did investigating th

Then something has been
have accounted for that. Ii
the superintendent of this a

,n empty coffin, and we
name of reason what should

with a rough coffin
nger or shorter period andwhich had lain in the grave for a

the friends came for it ? Is thecontained a human body, wher
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rat it requires its officer tcCommonwealth so economical
Or must it be taken, in thenirify that box and use it again1

iimied as firewood? Or

natural thins; whis it the sensible and proper and
would do to put it back in the gr
said was done. There has been

rave, as two or three witne
n no contradiction of it, n

;e any member of the comsyllable. Mr. Chairman, I
istance where a body whichmittee to put h

nt to a medical school,

of Parks, testified to by
went into a grave was taken

The only approach to it was the
who could meet thMr. Chase. I had but one w

of Parks, and that was Thom
tr

Marsh, Jr., and you know
it was not permitted himhistory of that transact!©: w

Parks, not a single other bodytestify. With the exception
and went to a medical1 ca aever went in

schc
disobediencBut Chase was disch

;hool, toen the SMarsh had known him as a be y

was an intemperate man

drunk and was reprimand.
pity on him although he knew

and tried him. After a while h
used his influence with theed. Then the old man Man a

trustees to have him retained, but the second and third time he
it so intoxicated that he could not attend to his business

1 from that time to the presentThey had to discharge him, ai

his mouth has been filled with ander, and his stomach a good
It was pretty well filled when heportion of the time with rum.

was on the witness-stand.
n in the employ of that boardThomas J. Marsh, Jr., has

n years when this thing tookfor twenty-two years, sixt
ther officers of the institutionplace. Mr. Nourse and all tl

had the most implicit confi in him. When th
notorious prostitutes, who weremunication came, in which thr
ade charges against himnamed, were stated to have
h him; they found from hiswent to him and consulted w

appearance and his surroundings (living with his wife and

family), that there was not the slightest foundation for the
charge, and they so reported ; and the officer who made that
complaint, for these seven years has been absolutely silent

reiterated the charge, or intimated to anybody that
that the report was not satisfactory. Has he? He probably
from the sense of honor with which he is known to be possessed,
felt ashamed ; and that accounts for the fact that for a series of
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years he has co-operated with the Marsh family in the manage-
ment of this institution. That is all there is against Thomas
J. Marsh, Jr. ; everything. And yet he has been slandered
here without the slightest scintilla of evidence. No inmate, no
attendant, no officer, no outsider ever called to cast one singlebreath on his character ; not one. I challenge you to point
your finger to a syllable of such evidence, except what is con-
tained in that letter and the reply ; not one.

I need not say, Mr. Chairman, that in the prosecution of this
defence I have been obliged to invoke assistance. I believe
that His Excellency has had at his command some ten or
twelve police officers under pay of the Commonwealth. I have
yet to know that Mr. Moses Sargent, who is a citizen of this
Commonwealth and has been for years, a man well known in
the public service of our great banking institutions as a most
successful and trustworthy officer, has done anything which has
not been strictly in accordance with his duty, in the interest of
the prosecution of this defence, upon the principle which 1
announced at the outside, that everything known to us would
be unfolded. He went to Mrs Warner undoubtedly ; I admit it.
When he found that Mrs. Warner would lie to the extent of
saying that a child, which wasn’t in the institution a day, had
been there fourteen days, he did tell her he didn’t want anything
to do with her. As an honest man he could not do
else.

There is one subject to which I want to call the attention of
this committee, and that is the matter of these old clothes.
Why, two of the governor’s witnesses the two clothes-dealers

testified that the clothes they bought of the women were the
clothes of the women of the family, nobody’s else. Disap-
pointed His Excellency was in that, I have no doubt. Then
Miss Pope says she saw Mrs. Marsh in the baggage-room. Mrs.
Thomas says she saw Mrs. Marsh in the baggage-room with an
armful of clothing. Well, what of it? Mrs. Marsh was the
matron ; she had a right to be everywhere. We met that as care-
fully and fairly as could possibly be asked of us. But you sa\r a
box that went to Exeter. This man Manning was on his death-
bed. You will see at the very time he has had that door drawn
to look through the crevice in the partition wall, there wasn’t
any door from that corridor into the vestibule into which he took
that box. I think the committee have in their minds a little
sketch made upon white paper, upon which Mr. Dudley put his
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initials, that showed where he left it. .In order to get that box
through that door it must go through a solid partition. Where
is the crevice? Where is Carrigan, who searched all the depots,
ransacked all the tiles of the Boston & Maine and Lowell roads?

Gov. Butler. I must object. So far as lam concerned I
don’t care ; but I do not like to have any man abused here who
has nothing to do with it. You may say what you please of
me.

Mr. Brown. I will change it: All the flies were accessible
to you and Mr. I unis, and you haven’t brought in a receipt;
and you haven’t brought in anything except the mere pittance
of personal furniture and the barrels of apples.

The Chairman. Two barrels ; let’s have it right.
Mr. Brown. Two barrels ; and those apples grew in a year

when apples were worthless, and the trustees said Mr. Marsh
might send off those barrels.

The old-clothes business is simply ridiculous. Because it is
true that all these things went away from Tewksbury to other
places, His Excellency had all the files and receipts of the rail-
road and express companies examined, and none were brought
in here except those referred to.

There is one other subject to which I want to refer and then I

propose to close. The old gentleman Marsh, whom His Excel-
lency says is honest, he has administered this institution for
25 years, handling two millions of dollars, superintending the
erection of all these buildings except the main one, built in
1854 ; he has dealt in the matter of permanent supplies, includ-
ing clothing, with 6,137 purchasers ; he has made purchases of

food aggregating over half a million dollars ; these parties are

within the reach of His Excellency’s subpoena, yet not one
comes here. The firm of Bangs & Horton say they made a mis-

take in charging to Marsh personally the coal that went to the
institution. It tvas paid with the superintendent’s check, but
the testimony is uncontradicted that it went to the institution.

But they say Marsh supported his family at Exeter. He

helped them. I wonder if a man hasn’t a right to help his

daughter and grandchildren. Anybody deny that ? But what
evidence is there that a single penny of the Commonwealth’s
money went to the support of that family? I leave Mr. Marsh
with that reputation which this committee and this community
will accord to him after 25 years of public service, during which

no man in the Commonwealth so carefully and so fully ap-
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predated the exigencies of a great institution, and the needs of
the deserving poor placed under

Now, gentlemen, I want, in
Gov. Butler. You haven’t ai

Mr. Brown. I have by my w
The Chairman. Seven minut
Gov. Butler. I don’t mean

his eharg

the few minutes left to me
iv left by my watch.
atch. You cannot cut me off.

to. You may go as long as
you mean to

Mr. Brown. There is one otl
tion to. His Excellency began \
tution ; for what purpose I know
not mention it. His Excellency
for fifty’’ or seventy thousand
monwealth of Massachusetts am

lor subject I want to call atten-
years ago to assault this insti-
not; and if I knew I should

say’s he can run this institution
dollars. God save the Com-

.l its poor.
This institution has nev ;en properly supported by the

people of this Commonwealth Why the people who were
born, or descended from those who once lived in Ireland, who
fled from the misery and tyranny of the rule of Great Britain,

and made more than fifty per
ever stand up in any public
ion is too prodigally supported,
stand. This institution needs

who thronged this institution
cent, of its inmates, should
place and say that this institut
is something I cannot under
$25,000 a year more than it
appropriated $90,000. The fir

has ever had. This year you
t six mouths found you having

spent nearly $44,000 of that amount, and during the last
two months of that six, the expenditure was vastly in excess of
either of the previous four months, and on the Ist of July the
amount of unpaid bills exceeded several thousand as you can

learn by going to the auditor’s office. So that had the account
been squared on the first day of July it would have been seen
that the amount expended at the institution during the first six
months of the j’ear would have been considerably in excess of
the appropriation

I am permitted to read and desire to make as a part of this
argument a portion of a private letter, which aptly sets out the
necessities of this institution.

Mrs. Leonard say

“ The room for storage is inadequate and primitive in an absurd
degree; the storehouse, too, is like the poorest kind of country gro-
cery, very different from the convenient rooms with shelves, cup-
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boards, etc.,in all our other institutions ; meals are sent round the large
quadrangle in tin pails, borne by decrepit old men, when a little
tramway and cars are used in the State hospital, with elevators when
needed. Trees should be planted, turf substituted for cobblestones
in the yard; most of all, hospital kitchens, rooms for isolating
delirium tremens and infectious classes; in short, various hospital
appliances, easy and wheeled chairs, sofas of some cheap sort, both
in the hospitals and insane departments. A feeble, sick person must
now be in bed all the time or sit up on a hard wooden chair, I was
pained to see the suffering caused by want of change of position to
the sick. In our lunatic hospitals all sorts of comforts are at hand
for the sick and dying. Tewksbury has only a straw bed, coarse and
clean, it is true, and the cheapest wooden chairs. And this is because
the State makes too small an appropriation; f 10,000 ought to be
spent there in making room for stores, railway, hospital kitchen,
easier seats for sick, old and insane. And these things are not lux-
urious, but necessities to the care of the infirm. Many sick and lame
would recover faster if able to take the air in wheeled chairs. The
attendants (female) are first-class now, but too few. Male attend-
ance is now good, but too few also. The accommodations of food
and lodging for officers and attendants is plain and reasonably com-
fortable, no more. Respectable people would not work anywhere
for less comfort. Captain Marsh’s
not by any means such fare as our
toraed to have, but good enough
Marsh is an excellent housekeeper
ture, too, is plain and comfortable,

table has plain, well-cooked fare,
more prosperous classes are aecus-
and neatly served. I think Mrs.
even now at her age. The furui-
no more.”

Mr. Chairman, if the people c f this Commonwealth understand
what this institution is, and the manner in which its character
has been changed since it w
which it has been changed
realize that the necessities
that this legislature, or some
shall, not dictated by party
ested, benevolent motives,
various ways indicated by Mr;

as first organized, the manner in
since 1862, they will very soon
}f this institution will require
other in the immediate future,

polkyq but from pure, disinter-
■ take and expend on it in the

Leonard, every dollar which she
has there named, and not until that is done will there ever cease
to be the same agitation, the same discussion, and the same
complaint and fault-finding, limited though it may be in degree,
which have existed here, and perhaps for a series of years have
had some foundation.

Massachusetts will then continue to remain in the position
which she has always occupied, celebrated all over the world for
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the administration of her ■ public charitable institutions and for
which everywhere animates her people,
for their attention.

the spirit of benevolence
I thank the committee
The Chairman, Two
Gov. Butler. Will

o’clock, Governor
the committee proceed promptly at

2 o’clock?
The Chairman. I think they will.

A recess was taken till 2 p.m.
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Friday, p.m., July 13.

reen Room at two o’clock, Sen-
chair.

The committee met in the G
ator Lobing of Worcester in the

11 make the same request which
present will absolutely abstain

The Chairman. The chair w
was made this forenoon, that all
from any demonstration of apj
approbation. The time will con

danse, and, especially, of dis-
■me out of the speaker
aid of that.Gov. Butler. lam not afr

The Chairman. Well, now
two, Governor.

we will call it five minutes past

w me to make a single remark ?

Governor.
Gov. Butler. Will von al
The Chairman. Certainly, (

limited and, therefore, any
only limit me so much more,
.hat 1 have got here, not to ap-

Gov. Butler. My time i
demonstration of applause will
and I beg any friends of mine
pi and. We will take the apph
[Applause.] Now you are vr
beginning.

ause about four months hence,
olating my request at the very

will add to the remarks of the
: will execute the order of the
is found applauding, unless the

'Die Chairman. The chair
Governor that the doorkeeper
committee, and anybody who
committee otherwise order, will I
room. Now, Governor.

summarily ejected from the

Chairman and Gentlemen of the
innsel in this case. I occupy
re in the position of counsel, I
any things that, perhaps, in my
self called upon to say. The

Committee: I am not of
a different position. If I we

would be permitted to say m
position, 1 sha’n’t feel my
arguments of counsel to a tribunal are only valuable in so far

May it please you, Mr. (

SIXTY-SIXTH HEARING.

CLOSING ARGUMENT BY GOV. BUTLER
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as they bring to the attentic
facts and matters of evidence
at issue. And if counsel de
become worse than useless.

hat tribunal such absolute
ould bear upon the question

)art from that, then their remarks
Counsel rarely, if ever, do that

and in this case, while I pardon much to the counsel for the
defence, yet, if I can show you that his clients have misled him
and that he has been by their instruction obliged, felt himself
obliged, to put before you absolute untruths, why, then, you will
know what amount of allowance to make for the rest of his
argument. The counsel has made a very severe attack upon a
very respectable lad}y Mrs. Warner, long engaged in benevolent
work, and who has come here and told the exact truth. He was
misled into that by the instruction of one of the Marshes. This
was it: Mrs. Warner testified that the State authorities gave
her charge of a child by the name of Willie Marshall; that,
having been under that charge, having been given that charge, and
that Willie Marshall being a child of tender age, she nursed it
and boarded it, as well as she could, under the instructions,
under the permission of the board of state charities, and it
was then put into Tewksbury, kept there fourteen daj-s, with-
out her knowledge ; she followed it and took it out from Tewks-
bury ; that when she took it out from Tewksbury, that when
she put it into Tewksbury, or when it went into Tewksbury
and while it had been under her charge for from about four
months previous, the child was an absolutely healthy child, —•

when it came out of Tewksbury, its eyes were running sores
from syphilitic infection, caught in the institution. But, by kind
care and management and nursing, the child lived, and is now
alive, except that it has lost its eyebrows. If she has foisted
that story upon the committee she don’t deserve any place on
earth ; and the counsel told you that she had done so, and hisrnd his

client, sitting behind him, pointed to the registry ol what was

called “ an improvident enriy,” and says that it was an entry
that was made in order to give her charge ol the child, and the

child was never at Tewksbury at all, and that she lied. 1 hold
in my hand volume 27 of the Tewksbury records, and that will
show you that Willie Marshall first went to Tewksbury, didn t
go to Tewksbury, — 1 was first entered on the Tewksbury records
on the fourteenth of June, and, then, in Boston, put into the

hands of Mrs. Warner, and that again, —now, 1 will read from
the record, under No. 53,661, “ Marshall, IV illis, two years old,
from Boston, Oct. 3, 1877 ; entered.” And some initials, which

in
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I don’t know, but, “ Boston, July 8,1875 ”

; that being the date,
I suppose, of the birth, “ B,” born, “ two years old ; Hannah
Eliza” was the mother ; Hannah Eliza somebody. Then it goes
on, after giving the history of it, “ two years of age.” Then
I turn to the record and find “ No. 63,661 ; Willie Marshall, two
years old, birthplace unknown, well; discharged October 17,
1877; left,” being a foundling, “at 103 Kendall Street.” So
that the record exactly confirms Mrs. Warner; and, yet, only a
partial record was put before y-ou, and on that was not onty this
good woman accused of being a liar, but Mr. Moses Sargent, —

it is said that Mr. Moses Sargent, when he first went down to
talk with her, having found out she was a liar, didn’t want any-
thing more of her. How widely the counsel’s clients misled
him, “ Ex," — I was about to quote Latin, sir, but, from one

learn all. I don’t think he meant it, but Ido think his client
meant it. At least, his client, knowing better, sat still here and
allowed this woman’s character to be slandered in the presence
of the Commonwealth. I have sent for the record downstairs
with this result.

Now, gentlemen, what is this institution? This institution
was founded under a law of ’52, receiving its first patients in
’54, for the purpose of taking care of all State paupers, that is,
those born of parents not having any settlement in this State ;

and, as you know, it requires a certain term of residence in this
State, or paying certain taxes, which would be both, to get a
residence. And the counsel, thereupon, thinks it is very
remarkable that a large percentage of aliens should be found in
the institution. Why, the institution was not made for any
others except those who were aliens in the Commonwealth. No
others could get there, except there was a cheat somewhere.
And he argues strong!}- upon that. It was an institution where
all those who were infirm and poor, should have a home, a house
of refuge. Now, the question before you is whether that has
been a proper house of refuge, so conducted and so carried on
that you will sustain it by- your report, and the legislature ought
to say- that there is no further improvements wanted upon its
management or its conduct.

Now, then, I come to another part of this matter. This in-
ititution was under Captain Marsh, — although why he is called

captain don’t appear ; certainly it was not for any service in any
war that was ever heard of,— itwas under Capt. Thomas J. Marsh
from 1868 down to, for twenty-five y-ears, last June, and under
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the control of his family. The
while there were some complain:
cial complaint; but, in 1873,
whose place is now 7 taken .by tl
made an official complaint to G
shall speak more at length here

first years, from 1858 to 1873
s, yet there was no actual off!
the board of state charities,
le board of lunacy 7 and cha’ity,

rvernor Washburn, of which I
fter ; but no investigation fol-

lowed. They renewed that complaint to Gov. Talbot, whose
home was within a half-dozen miles of this institution ; no in-
vestigation followed. They renewed the complaint in ’76 to
Gov. Rice, and he went up there. From that no investigation
followed. He tells you that he didn’t visit it to investigate it,
he only went up to look at the institution, and he was careful to
see that the pots, and pans, and glasses, and crockery-war
all clean, and they had clean
Isn’t that exactly what he tok
sent up the very grave charges
trustees to investigate. To th
while, certain specific charges
deal, not of the board of state
born, its secretary, were brou£
winter of ’76. And they we
amount to very much, because
ventilation was not good, and
good, and that one man, an

dish-cloths, and he came aw
:1 you? After he ca

that were made to the board c
at I will refer by and by. Moan
, not amounting to a very

; charities at all, but of Jli
;ht before the legislature

re heard. I said they didn’t
they were, substantially
that the cleanliness wr

officer in the institution of low
grade, had got some pauper with child. That was investigate
and the committee and Mr. Sanborn got into such a row over
that investigation that the sergeant-at-arms was called to pait
them, and no special result came from that. “Ex ”, — ther
goes the Latin again,— from nothing, nothing comes. Con
plaints multiplied ; things were going wrong, or si

wrong ; an unwillingness was found all over the State for pauper
to go there. The grand jury of Suffolk undertook to invest!
one branch of it, and they called before them Dr. Dixwell and
examined him, supposing they had jurisdiction,— because it v
a question of infant bodies at Harvard College, in Boston, and
I suppose there was some idea that they thereby got ju
tion,— but any proper district attorney would tell them that w7 as
not the place to give them jurisdiction ; it must be investigated

just here, that Dr. Dixwell went before that grand jury and
swore precisely as he did here ; went on a summons, told the

in Middlesex. And that investigation came to nothing.
And here is the thing to which I want to call your attention
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samo story, and nobody says that any signs of insanity or any-
thing attached to him at that time, not even queerness in dress.

That was published in the newspapers. The next thing that
happened, was that in the course of certain- campaign speeches
the question of the administration of this almshouse came into
controversy, or came into notice, and very many things were
said on the one side and on the other. No investigation fol-
lowed. in the meantime, the expenditures of the almshouse,
as your records show, were running up year by year. When
the governor of the Commonw
dress, he stated these scandals,
order that he might not go too
monv been before a grand jury
was delivered on the fourth of

sallh delivered his.inaugural ad-
taken from the records, and, in

far, he said, “ Hasn’t this testi-
and not denied ? ” That address
January. You were told here

by the counsel that an indignant people rose and demanded an
investigation. The way investigations are usually demanded
by an indignant people is by petitions asking for it. The Com-
monwealth was slandered ! an indignant people rose up and
you had to investigate! That was the story told you this
morning. Any petition of that sort on your files? If there is
I have not seen it; I have never known of it. The indignant
people have kept their indignation with a great deal of patience,
so far as anything on your record is concerned. For some rea-
sons, I must suppose good ones, the investigation was put off
until,— nothing was done about it until the twenty-sixth or
seventh of March, almost three months after what the counsel
has been pleased to term the “charges ” were made.

The first thing I heard of the investigation was when a por-
tion of your committee called upon me and asked me if I would
appear before the legislature, or legislative committee, and put
in such evidence as I had ; and that appears upon your records,
I suppose. I replied that I didn’t know any precedent for it, I
doubted whether I ought to, but I would examine the precedents
and look the thing over and send you a written communication
telling you my determination; and, on the next morning, I sent
the committee a written communication, in which I said: “ I
have come to the conclusion, in answer to your invitation, to go
before you and put in such evidence as I have in the investiga-
tion, to take part in it, and I wish you would send me twenty
subpoenas to subpoena witnesses.” I then saw, Mr. Chairman,
a larger delegation of your committee, and thejr came to me and
said, “Well, you misunderstood us, Governor; we didn’t in-
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vite you to come.” “Well,” said I, somewhat irreverently,
“ what in the devil were you here for the other day?”—because
lam a little quick, sometimes. “If you didn’t want me, what
did you come to me for? If you did want me, I understood
3’ou so, but don’t let us have any mistake about it,” and I had
a shorthand reporter to take down all this, so that there might
be no mistake, and happened to have one of the higher officers
of the government present who heard all of it, I said, “Well,
now, let us have no mistake now. If you want me, say so, and
I will come ; and if you don’t want me, say so, and I won’t
come. But I give you fair notice that you may investigate with-
out me, but I shall rake after the cart, and it is the business of
the man who rakes after the cart to gather up the loose straws.”
And the committee said they wanted me to come, and I came ;

and here lam at the end of months. So that I don’t want any
man to say this was a volunteer on my part, nor do I want any
man to say that I sought any investigation. I neither sought it
nor shunned it. I did what I believed to be my duty under my
responsibility to my God, my
Commonwealth.

conscience, and the people of the

Now, then, we got together
we have investigated, as well
culties, for many months. W
Chairman, that it is not my f

and began to investigate. And
as we could, laboring under diffl-
ill you allow me to say, here, Mr.
ault that the investigation didn’t

begin sooner. If you had begun as soon as you were ap-
pointed, why, then we should have had cooler weather to finish
this hearing in than we have now, even if we were up at the top
of the little hillocks at Haverhill, where cool air blows. There
is one thing I have a right to saj’’ to the committee and say for
them. They have worked as a committee with unexampled dili-
gence. That, I bear full testimony to. Now and then a

man absent on the one side and on the other, but always a quo-
rum here within some ten minutes of the time, and working all
the time they could devote to it, and I could devote to it.
Whatever may be the result of this investigation, so much I
have a right to say; I ought to say.

Now, then, what has been the administration, having got
through with all the arguments that were addressed to you for
half an hour to my prejudice by the counsel, let us come
directly to the work in hand. The administration of this insti-
tution for a quarter of a century has been wrong in principle,
because this institution was put in charge of one family during
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this whole time ; sometimes having officers to the number of
seven,—grandfather, mother, children and grandchildren,—and
as fast as one got old enough to chip the shell, it came into this
administration. Now, nothing, nothing in the world can be
right under such a principle of administration. The family
becomes a clique within itself; and, lam not now speaking of
the Marshes ; but I am speaking of human nature ; the family
becomes a clique within itself; thejr protect each other, and they

any complaint against what is
iver good they may be. That
wrong.

turn out everybody that makes
done. That is of necessity, how
principle of administration is all LS-

about it. All the trustees, so
the two estimable ladies whom
of nor seen anything of in this
len put on, were interested in
ion. Spalding of Tewksbury,

There is another thing wrong
far as we know of them, except
we neither have heard anything
investigation, who have lately be
the results of this administrati
one of the trustees, was, way back in last March, accused here
by his clergyman of having said that he would not give the time
to this institution except that he made money enough out of it
in supplying contracts to make up for the time. Now, Spald-
ing is within twenty-six miles of here, in full healthand strength.
Why should not we have looked upon his face. Wouldn’t some-
body have desired to have looked upon that man’s face? I
wasn’t going to call such a rascal as that; not I. If he is not
the rascal his clergyman said he was, why hasn’t he been here
to defend himself?

Again: Mr. Nourse, one other of the trustees, was the pur-
chasing agent of the Lowell Railroad, and he was the man to
make all the purchases of the coal, as committeeman. And all
that coal, although there was a competing road, all went over
the Lowell road. Perhaps his'place as purchasing agent de-
pended upon that. He never went near the Boston and Maine
road all these years, over twenty years, to ask for any compet-
ing rates.

I want to say to the official reporters that I don’t care for
their reporting my argument at all; I don’t want it printed at
the expense of the State.

The Chairman. We desire to print both the arguments.
Gov. Butler. Everybody has a right to report it, but not at

my request. I intend to print it myself. I asked the legisla-
ture to print copies of my address and they have refused; and
1 don’t care to be under any obligations to them hereafter.
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The Ciiairman. We will pay the expense of this.
Gov. Butler. I have got my own reporters, not that I

mean the slightest imputation upon the gentlemen reporters at
all.

Now, then, it is a little matter, but straws will show which
way the wind blows, —Mr. Nourse for sixteen years, upon his
oath, has been furnished with chickens. A very small matter,
and if he had come here before this committee and said, “Yes,
every fall Mr. Marsh sent me around a few chickens for Thanks-
giving, as a matter of courtesy, and I eat them and thought I was
doing all right,” why, nobody would have had right to say one
word. I should not; nothing could be said to that. That was
the minimus, one of the small matters the law don’t look after.
But, before this investigation took place, after you were ap-
pointed, on the seventh of March, he went to Charles Marsh
and paid for those chickens that he had had for sixteen years.
He was not under any legal obligation to do it, because they
were outlawed if he had ever been under any. But it shew
where the conscience was ; he felt he was guilty ; that there was
something wrong about it. He had had them and never paid
for them and never intended to pay for them, and never would
have paid for them,—there isn’t a man of you that don’t know
that, - if it hadn’t been for the appointment of the committee.
Charles Marsh took a leaf out of Mr. Nourse’s book. He had
been feeding his chickens, always, out of the Commonwealth’s
meal, ever since he had an} -

, and selling the eggs to the Com-
monwealth at a high price, and after this investigation com-
menced he went and paid for that. That had been going on
for years.

The other trustee, Mr. Elliot, was interested in the milk con-
tracts and wouldn’t let the milk go to the lowest bidder; and
he don’t appear here, either, although he is alive and well, or
was the last I heard of him.

Now, this administration is wrong in principle. Mr. Elliot
has been over that institution every year, every month in every
year, for twenty years. He knows more about it than anybody
else; he had investigated these cases. Why isn’t he here ?

There has been a continual suppression of evidence on the
other side. We were told with the most bellowing enunciation,
that they were going to turn this institution inside out. Yes ;

but they have only showed us the outside. Now, this has been
the course of administration, nepotism to the last degree.
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Now, a moment, before we go to Thomas J. Marsh, to whom
certain classes of newspapers have been singing paeans of glory.
Mr. Thomas J. Marsh was a shoemaker down in Exeter at the
time I was there at school in 1827. My acquaintance with him
is an old one. He came from there to Lynn, a very respectable
shoemaker, I guess, I don’t know anything to the contrary, and
he ought to have stuck to that business. He came to Lynn.
The next we hear of him he is a clerk in a grocery store. He
quit that. Then, carrying on a little business by himself;
he quit that. Then he got an appointment to the post-office ;

he quit that. Then he got a place in the custom house; he quit
that. lam speaking by the record. He then got elected, in
that spasm of virtue called the Knownothing party, treasurer of
the Commonwealth. What a man to pick out for the treasurer
of this Commonwealth ! Now, heretofore, all our treasurers, to
the honor of the Commonwealth be it said, have held their
offices during the full five years that the Constitution will per-
mit, except there has been a change of party, but, for some
reason, Mr. Marsh was too great a load for the Knownothing
party, even, and thejr carried some awful ones, and he was
dropped at the end of the first year. He then undertook a little
shoe business down here at the West End, and he failed in that.
He then went to Waltham and didn’t have any business; but
he was lucky enough to be a townsman of Major General Banks,
who had been a Knownothing with him, and he appointed him to
this institution in place of Mr. Meserve. Up to that time, so
far as the record is concerned, no troubles were heard of at the
institution ; and, for the first two or three j'ears, no troubles
were heard of at this institution ; it was well conducted by Mr.
Marsh; his boys hadn’t grown up, then ; they were in college,
some of them ; economically conducted. Thej' had as many in-
mates in 18G2 as they have now,—and one or two more, a few
more, as your record will show, —a little over 900. And that in-
stitution was conducted that j'ear, so far as its running ex-
penses, everything was concerned, for $47,000, with just the
number of inmates thej- have now, with one or two more ; $7,000
for salaries, and $41,000 or $42,000 only for food. Now you
have appropriated ninety-odd thousand dollars; $20,000 for
salaries, $93,000, $20,000 for salaries and $73,000 for ex-

penses. And the counsel tells j'ou, which is not in the record
and I am not responsible for it, - but he tells you that you are
considerably over forty-odd thousand the first of June, and there
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o

ing bills amounting to thousand
deficiency, if ho is right.

are a large number of outstand
yet; so, there is going to be a ■

h a little further. Mr. Marsh
be said against him on that ac-

situated. He had an elderly
r, and ho maintained them well.

Now, let us follow Mr. Mars
was a poor man ; not a word to
count. He was unfortunately
father to maintain, and a niothc
and for that he has my tribute. He had two married daughters
and they' were both unfortunate in their husbands, and he had then
substantially to maintain. He had two or three sons four sons
-—and he had them to maintain. And, then, these daughters
being pretty well along in years, began to have children of theii
own; had children of their own. Now, then, he had 81,200 s
year, $1,500 a year, and $l,BOO a year. He brought all thc=e
men, all his own sons, with one exception, all of them up tc
school in Exeter, and three of them, as I remember it, at Har-
vard. Exeter is one of the most expensive schools, nowadays,
in New England, and Harvar I’s reputation I need not speak ol

in that regard. And he maintained all these people. If yoi
will tell me how a man can do that on Sl,Boo a year, at the out-
side, I will beg Mr. Marsh’s pardon ; and if you can’t tell me

that, he sent all (he girls down
up at the poorhouse, and sent
sic lessons. One went to the
on. Well, now, that can’t be
taken a dollar from the institu-

tet it. Judge ye.

you must beg mine. Not only
here ; kept them for two years
them down here to take mus
homoeopathic college, and so
done on his salary7. He hasn’t
tion, they 7 say. Where did he a

Now, then, the first thing I have to deal with, is the erasure
the peculations of officers. The trustees I have spoken of
Charles Marsh I have spoken of. As long ago as 1876, liter
was a claim gravely put forward by the board of slate charitie;

not by Mr. Sanborn; Mr. Sanborn was only the man-who wrot
the letter, the board of state charities, officially put forwar
that Mrs. Marsh was stealing the inmates’clothing ; and lha
Las been followed from that day to this. That complaint w

never investigated. All that was done, the trustees asked tli
old gentlemen if she was, and be said she was not. They 7 never
even asked Mrs. Marsh. They never asked Mrs. Ma

Mrsand nobody7 here, under that very grave accusation
Marsh. They have put in that Mrs. Leonard thinks she has got
all her faculties, and is a good housekeeper. Well, if

•o od housekeeper, she would make a good witness, if she can
stretch her conscience far enough to deny these charges. Tin
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is what they call turning this institution inside out. Seven
years that charge has been against that old lady that old

:stigated it. And her husband
of Harvard about them, never

woman and no man has inv
and her children, with the odor
has called for an investigation. Isn’t that wonderful.

Now, then, in the first place,
testimony here; and he has b
said he used to see those boxei
blankets and things that belong*
them one night taken away. A

Mr. Barker came and gave some
ieen very severely treated. He

filled and unfilled, containing
ged to the institution, and he saw
And he told you how he saw them
say Mr. Barker isn’t a reliable
time about it, and she confirms

taken away. Well, but they
man. He told his wife at the
his story.

The Chairman. Dudley, C overuor.
Gov. Butler. What?
The Chairman. Dudley

Gov. Butler. Dudley and Barker both swore to it; lam
taking Barker first and I am going to take Dudley next, because
I have an excellent witness for Dudley, a beautiful witness for
Dudley, although he is called “Ananias Dudley” here, jr ou
know. lam sorry my brother .isn’t well up in his Scripture.
Ananias was not struck by the Lord for telling what was not
true, but for keeping back the truth, I want him to remember.
Indeed, I could recommend two things, a little more Scripture
and a little more law, to my brother.

Now, Mr. Barker said he saw it, and he told his wife. Now,
who is Mr Barker? Mr. Barker went away from there with a
strong recommendation in his pocket from them, on his own ac-
count, and went down to Salem, and has been keeper of the
Salem almshouse ever since, unanimously re-elected every year,
and is.there now. Don’t you suppose the overseers of the poor,
and the men there, know him,—know who he is? Has there
been any one brought here against him? Has Sargent found
any runt from Harvard Medical School to swear against his
character for truth and veracity? None.

Now, let us take Mr. Dudley. Who is Mr. Dudley? Mr.
Dudley and his wife went from there to the insane hospital at
Danvers upon the recommendation of the Marshes, again, —or
the doctor, I don’t care which ; a recommendation from Tewks-
bury,—and there he and his wife have remained ever since, and
remain now ; and if any attack had been made on Mr. and Mrs.
Dudley by anybody but the rough side of a lawyer’s tongue, I
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would have brought every man and woman in the institution to
swear what sort of people they are. But, fortunately, my
brother has given me a good witness. He cited in Mrs. Leon-
ard, and Mrs. Leonard says, “ I have known Mr. and Mrs.
Dudley for ten years. I respect them, and would believe their
statements.” This is this acute, penetrating woman we have
heard of, you know, who knows all about this, the ablest per-
son in the board of state charities.

Mr. Brown. What is the date of that communication?
Gov. Butler. April 19th, sir ; you will find it in the Boston

Advertiser ; which you believe in, but I don’t.
Now, here are these respectable people, against whom nothing

could be said, except that they were once at Tewksbury, in any
way or form, swearing to some facts that I shall show you.

They both swear—Barker and Dudley that they saw trunk
after trunk going away; box after box going away to Exeter,
where the Atwoods live, filled, in some cases, with matters that
belonged to the institution. This is Charles H. Dudley, when
he was night watchman; in making his rounds, he saw what he
testifies to, as follows :
“I saw a woman opening trunks, taking out articles of clothing,—

female apparel,—laying them down in different piles, until I saw
three or four trunks opened.”

That was down stairs, where the inmates’ trunks were stored
“Piles were laid down in one place and piles in another; then

piles packed into the trunk and the other piles left outside. I went
back with the idea to satisfy myself what was going on. I saw that
woman come out, hobble up the steps, and go into the centre building
I supposed at the time it was all right.

Q. Who was it ? A. That was Capt. Marsh’s wif
Q. The matron ? A. The matron.
Gov. Butler. Who is now a little over eighty ?

that that was all right. I had no
,ys after that, or a short time after
housekeeper, who was then a Mrs.

The Witness. I had supposed
particular suspicion until a few da
that, when I was informed by the
Pope, that she had seen the same,

was done with that clothing that
‘Why,’ she said, —”

I asked her what she supposed
was removed from those trunks

And he was going on to tellwhat she said, but he was inter
rupted by Mr. Brown. But Mrs. Pope came on then, she wai

the housekeeper, and she told us [referring to brief]
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Mr. Carrigan. No, no ; that is Dudley.
Gov. Butler. Dudley again, about the contents of the boxes.

Then he began to look around after these boxes, and he says :

“ I went and got a screw-driver, I saw the tops of the boxes
were put on with screws, quite heavily screwed down, and took
the covers, or part of the covers oft' the boxes, and I found that they
contained different articles of dry-goods, such as sheeting, bed-
spreads, blankets, soft wool blankets, curtains, pillows, and pieces of
silk; also pieces of carpets, either Brussels or imitation of Brussels
carpets. This was as near as I found out what the contents were,
and I took out several pieces and satisfied myself what they were.

Q. Did you examine all three of the boxes or only two ? A
There was only two.

Q. Both boxes? A. There were only two sent at a time; I ex-
amined both of the boxes. I put the covers on and screwed them
down. I tried to tip one of the boxes over to see the other side, but
was unable to do so, and left it; it was too heavy.” [Record, page
69, about the middle of the page.]

Then he 833-3 he saw a wagon backed up to the door and saw
the boxes rolled into them by two men. Then he says further
that when he came there and asked Captain Marsh what his duty
was as night watchman, he was told his duty- was not to see too
much. Well, Captain Marsh was accustomed to give that sort
of directions, for one of the inspectors swore that when he
didn’t know what his duty was, being lately- appointed, he went
up to Tewksbury and asked Captain Marsh what his duties were.
Do you remember what Captain Marsh’s idea of the inspec-
tor’s duty- was, “ to come here once a mouth and get a good
dinner and go away?” And Captain Marsh never has contra-
dicted that, either, and he has been upon the stand. [Referring
to brief.] “He watched the wagon and found it went to Fay
station ; Fay- station was the station where it would go to go to
Exeter. One of the Davis boys came there frequently and
stayed a long time ; alway-s carried a trunk home with him and
failed to bring one when he came ; it used to be as large a one
as they- could get; witness has seen Mrs. Marsh at night-time
in the trunk-room taking away bundles of wearing apparel.” I
agree, as matron, she has a right to be everywhere that she
liked, but it wasn’t a good time for an old lady, verging on 80,
to be downstairs in the night-time, when everybody was asleep,
looking into the inmates’ trunks. If you think so, you will so
report, that that was a portion of her duties. [Referring to
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brief.] “Mrs. Pope, the housekeeper, told deponent she had
seen the same thing; saw the trunks of the inmates had been
opened, and silk dresses and silk shawls taken out, of inmates,
insane patients, and told the same to my wife at the time.” And
the more he was cross-examined the more he sustained the
evidence.

Now, I will take Mrs. Pope. Mrs. Jennie E. Pope. She
was the housekeeper. Not a word has been said against her by
anybody but Mr. Brown, and when one man calls everybody
else a liar, he is like the man in a country town who said every
man in the town seemed to him to stagger. [Referring to
brief.] Did sewing for Mrs. Marsh ; made over dresses that
Mrs. Marsh has taken from the baggage-room where inmates’
trunks were stored ; dresses were silk; saw one of the Davis
girls, one of the grandchildren, wearing one of the dresses ; saw
Mrs. Marsh frequently overhauling trunks of patients; saw
paupers making rugs from the old dresses of inmates; rugs
were not used in the almshouse ; frequently sawr large boxes
and bundles of clothing tied up with cord, marked Exeter, N. H.
Frank Barker reported that inmates in the insane department
were not properly clothed ; hadn’t sufficient clothing on beds.

Now, then, next we will see what was done with that which
went to Exeter. Catherine Moran, dealer in second-hand
women’s clothing, bought of Mrs. Marsh and family a large
quantity of dresses, underclothing, and so forth, and a poor
musician’s fiddle; also bought of the Atwoods, in Exeter,
dresses, shawls, cloaks, underclothing, stockings; bought
clothing of the Atwoods and Davises a dozen times ; were good
dresses. Mrs. Mary E. Walker, another one, testifies, substan-

that she had bought large quantities of second-hand
dresses and underclothing and the like, of the Marshes,
Atwoods and Davises aud Mrs. Putney; and they all came
down there, —-Mrs. Putney was Mrs. Dr. Putney, one of the
grandchildren, after she got married, and they all had a

rendezvous down there at Reading, and this woman says she
bought all the clothing she could carry away.

And now comes Fannie Dudley

Q. Now, did you ever see anything about taking clothes away
from the trunks or the trunk-room ?

A. When we were on the night-watch we noticed that there was a
laro'e room filled with trunks and clothing on hooks; when we went
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away there were but very few trunks there and very little clothing;

carrying it away ?

time coming up out of the trunk-
room with an armful of clothing

Q. What was it ?

A. I did not examine it. It looked like dresses and shawls
Q. Do you know anything about taking boxes to the railway

station ?

A. No, sir; Ido not; I heard of it, but I did not see it.

That was further confirmed by Mrs. Pope. And, now comes
another woman, Miss Mina Davis, not one of the Marsh
Davises, but a night nurse at the almshouse in 1878 and 1879.
She testified that complaint, on the part of the inmates, about
loss of clothing, was frequent and common. The complaints
were such as this :

“ Mrs. Davis, look at this dress ! I put a
nice dress into that baggage-room. Now, look at this.” And
the same complaints were made in regard to shawls, hats and
other articles of apparel. (Record, p. 272.)

William Driscoll, who was nine years at Tewksbury, testified
that he saw Hugh McDermott and other inmates peddling
stockings, shoes, pants and underclothing which were said to
have been furnished them by French Joe, who was to divide
profits. This was in 1881. (Record, p. 253.)

Agnes Calder testified that there was a general complaint of
inmates about the loss of dresses and other clothing from their
trunks, and that frequently the clothing of the inmates admitted
to the institution would be gone. (Record, p. 283.)

Now, what are you going to do with this testimony? A word
about Miss Calder right here. She gave as her reference yes-
terday that she had been for seventeen years a member of the
Tremont Temple Church, and an attendant upon its Sabbath
school; and anybody might go there and inquire concerning her.
She gave that same reference nearly four months ago, and
Moses Sargent even could not find out anj-thing against her
and what he can’t nose out is not worth attempting to find out.

Now, Joseph Palmer, the man who says he checked the bag-
gage, or had the baggage checked, testified as follows :

Q. And when they came they •would give you the check and you
would go and get the baggage ? A. Yes, sir.

Q, This coming and going was always to and from Tewksbury

I don’t know what became of it.
Q. Did you ever see anybody
A. I saw old ladv Marsh one
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substantially? A, Yes, sir. I believe I didn’t check any baggag
anywhere else.

Now, he testifies, to make a long story short, that this hap-
pened every week. They 7 went away from Exeter empty and
they came back with heavy7 trunks. Now, they brought two
men to swear here,—not here, but they got two depositions
taken, and both were men he had quarrelled with, that they 7
wouldn’t believe him under oath. I didn’t think it was of con-
sequence enough to bother the committee with, especially as the
legislature were kind enough to limit my time so that I couldn’t
get in all my witnesses in rebuttal within about fifteen, nor I
couldn’t even read my7 depositions.

Now, what are you going to do with this? Are these men to
be, all these witnesses to be whistled down the wind when they
won’t bring a single Marsh here to say it was not so ? Add to
this, and I cannot go much further with this thing, add to
this the fact that after Mrs. Putney moved down to Reading,
they 7 sent her a baby 7 cradle, which was put on to the waybill as
400 pounds. They 7 must have expected she had a very large

of this. I only want to show
this testimony by sliding over

baby. But something too much
you that yau can’t get away from
it.

;h more important, very much
to the manner of keeping

But we come to something muc
more important. Now, I come
accounts. And the books that
most beautiful looking books I

were produced here were the
ever saw in my life. They

were all as clean as that [holding up a book] ; the books that
have been used for years for day-books and journals and all that,
and there would not be a blot, nor a blotch, nor an erasure,

and there isn’t one to be found on them anywhere. But, when
y7 ou come to the inmates’ cash-book, where the inmates’
cash was kept, Charles Marsh swears his method of keeping
that is by erasure ; that is, that when a man comes in he puts
down so much money to his credit; when the man gets any 7
more sent him by friends, he scratches that out and adds the
two sums together, and puts it down again over the erasur

and when, if he lets him have any money 7 while he is in there
hen he comes to settle the account, he deducts that money,

scratches out the other two sums over each other, and puts it in
aver an erasure at last. Now, gentlemen, I want to be inter-

rupted by7 everybody, if I have misstated this one hair. That
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was his method of keeping them; occasionally he did it the
other way, he first put down on the one side and then put the
sums the other way. Well, I have heard of keeping books by
double entry, but never by erasing, because that is by triple
entry.

Now, do you wonder that I could not get at any books but
those which were fixed up so that my expert testified he never
saw so clean a set of books, nor did anj’body else ever see so
clean a set of books. Now, don’t misunderstand me. If they
had wanted to fix up their books in just this way, that little
delay of the committee from the seventh of February to the last
of March would have given them just the time to do it. Now,
I don’t mean to say, don’t misunderstand me, I don’t think
the committee knew a word about it, —but they got intimation,
and so they began to pay in the old accounts, and Nourse paid
up, and Charley Marsh paid up, and Tom paid up, and the old
man got the pig money ready that he had kept back, while you
were waiting. You were waiting for good reasons, and they
were occupying the time very industriously.

Now, then, here is the inmates’ cash-book, which we never got
until after four times asking, covered all over with erasures. That
book, you see [holding it up], isn’t so clean as the other. He
hadn’t got this ready ; he didn’t mean we should know anything
about it. He swore he had given us all the books, once, twice,
thrice. I kept after it. Said I, “ Where is that inmates’ cash-
book?” He said, “Oh, that is a little memorandum book.”
Said I, “ Little or big, bring it, sir.” And, at last, I got it,
and he had no time to fix it; and that appears, now, like a book
that has been used. Compare, in the same institution. [Hold-
ing up both books.] This one was the book the Common-
wealth’s account was kept in, and this was the book that we got
at last.

Now, let me give you the history of my call for books, because
I have got a word to say about that. I called on Charles 13.
Marsh and lie said he had furnished all the books, cleaned out
his safe this morning of everything. (Page 210 of the record.)
Mr. Brown says, “ Now, upon the third call,” for books, “ we
have produced everything that we have at the institution.”
(Page 211.) There are over two thousand pages of this testi-
mony ; this is early.

The Chairman. Three thousand.
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Gov. Butler. Three thousand; I always understate my
case.

The Chairman. I see you do.
Gov. Butler. Charles B. Marsh saj's he has delivered at the

governor’s office all books kept there, at the institution. “I
don’t know that I could tell from my ledger. But I have a book
which I will send you if you want it” (that is page 821).
After he had three times sworn, and that is the time I got this
little one, —“ If you want it, where I have taken off the ex-
penditures for each month. It is no part of the books of the
institution but I have done it for my own convenience.” Charles
B. Marsh didn’t understand that the governor wanted that book ;

that is, the little one. “It does not belong to the State, it
belongs to me.” Why, the State’s accounts were kept in it,
but, then, for all, I will come to that by and bj". Now, he
says there are some books used by the appraisers, the ap-
praisers are State officers, appointed to appraise the property of
the State, they are not private property, “didn’t think the
governor wanted them ;

” when 1 had called for every scrap of
paper four times over. Now, then, I made a broad demand for
every scrap of paper, everything that belonged to that institu-
tion ; and you ordered it, over and over again, gentlemen of the
committee, did you not? And, yet, in the last few days of this
investigation, the books containing the account of the cut-up
dead, the most important of all, for, wr hat is monej', w’hat is
money in this matter? Steal, if you please, Marshes, the in-
mates’ cash and keep no account, or a wretched account of it,
if you please ; but, in Heaven’s name, don’t steal their bodies and
keep no account. And we now know there were these account-
books. Nourse swears that they were there, Tom J. Marsh
swears he has got them, and then walks up to this table and
looks you in the face and says, “ I won’t give you those books.”
And this institution you are to sustain. I could not have
believed it till this morning. But, after I heard of a vote
in the legislature which I should not have dared to speak
about if brother Brown had not lugged it in this
morning, after I heard of a vote in the legislature
where fifty-six grown men, claiming to be fit to represent con-
stituencies, absolutely voted that there was no power in the
legislature of Massachusetts to get the books in which the ac-
counts of the State of Massachusetts are kept unless they have
paid a dollar and a half witness-foe, and subpoenaed the wit-
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ness! And, here, where the legislature has ordered an investi-
gation into this institution, one of the under officers quietly tells
.you, “ Go where you please, go were you will go to, you shan’t
have the books.” And books showing what has been done with
the Commonwealth’s dead for twenty-five years, if they are
properly kept, and that is what I want to see. I dare you to
whitewash that transaction. You will reckon with the people
for that, if it is done, and the man that puts his name to it
might as well sign his own death-warrant for anything that the
people of Massachusetts will give him, hereafter, in my judg-
ment. Think of it! Think of it, gentlemen, for a moment!
A solemn investigation has been ordered; you have ordered,
your committee have ordered every' book in an institution
to be given up. The officers of the institution are here be-
fore y'ou, defending; they have employed counsel, they are here
consulting with counsel, they are right here in the room with
the book in their pocket. The book is the account of the dead,
the account of those rvho have been sold for money' that they
may be cut up, after the service of God over their remains has
been said by the holy priest; and the man comes forward and
says, “I won’t give it up; I won’t give it up.” You, feeling
the dignity of the Commonwealth as committed to your charge,
a majority of yrou, feeling that the honor of the Commonwealth
was in your hands, that you should not be played with, you or-

dered it to be given up ; and, when the man stepped forward
then and refused it, after waiting three days until the legislature
could be sufficiently' lobbied, a report was made on that trans-
action. And we got a judgment which the men that did it will
regret as long as they' live.

On what ground was it put? On the ground that he hadn’t
been subpoenaed. What do you want to subpoena a man for
when he i§ here? A subpoena is to bring a man ;itis a convey-
ance. What do you want to send a carriage to a man for when
he is here in the room? Pooh ! I appeal to you, sir ; suppose
a man is in court, and he is called upon to give testimony; have
you got to get a subpoena before he can be put upon the stand ?

Never; never. Suppose a man is before a court, with a book
that is wanted in evidence in his pocket; can’t the court com-
mit him for contempt, without sending out a subpoena to bring
him in when he is there already? Out upon such nonsense!

There was a reason and a constitutional reason why' Tom
Marsh should not give up these books. If he said they' would
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criminate himself, show him guilty of crime, then he can’t h
compelled, I agree. But he must put up that plea, must put it
on that ground, and that ground 011137

. He didn’t do it at all.
Somebody did it for him. Some one of the committee wer
kind enough to supply him, in a report, with what he didn’t
supply himself; so that, therefore, I take it that the committee
knew exactly the reason, althou Bom Marsh would not con-
fess it, and I assume it would cr iruinate him. But that was not
the ground it was put on.

Now, let us see where w'e ar There has been a good deal
said, I now refer to the public history, about what the “old
man” said he could do, if he c wild only see the books. The
“old man” hasn’t promised anything, if he could not see the
books. lam absolved from all q iromi

Now, further, let us go to thi nmates’ account-book. And
all these books come under the rder of the committee to an
officer of the State, who is bonne to come here upon the order
of the committee, without any ummons. An ollicer of the
State, here bj7 his counsel; and uere enough for Ins eounsc
to argue his case, but he is not re enough for you to enforce

i against him. He is absentthe process after the argument i
then. He is here enough, he under jurisdiction enough to
be heard, for counsel to argu his case ; and then, somebody
said ;

“ Oh, that is all right,” and then, immediately afterwards,
having put himself in that condition of refusing to produce the
books, he comes in here, and offers himself as a witness, and
you swear him. Why didn’t you inquire whether ,he had been
subpoenaed, or not? How could you swear a witness that was
not subpoenaed, if this other doctrine was correct? There never
was such nonsense ever emitted by mortal man.

Well, so we haven’t got the I ks. We have only got forged
books, and what they could not f irge they suppress. Now, let

quick about it; let us come tous come to this, for I must be
this inmates’ cash-book, which w as here a moment ago. Now,
this inmates’ cash-book ; I want to call your attention to what
this cash-book is. This is tl only cash-book for 3,000 men
and women who come in her and for their cash that they hav
in their pockets which is taken away from them. And they had
no more business to take i way from them than

ey were dead. Idcrob their dead bodies after t
which, because a party is in the almshouse, you canany

lis pockets. If anybody does I wish they would point me
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out the statute. But the mom
and jewelry, watches and everyt

nt they went in, all the money
lino- else was taken from them.
the almshouse, where the daysWhy should not a poor man in
juldn’t he have the privilege ofand minutes are lagging, why sh
row the time was going? It isid seem

In order to be stolen. Andhis watch. Why was i
account. Now, lam not goingitaiued the wh<

aren’t time ; but I can tell youthrough this book, because I
what I did do, which you kno
I could, and there was only 54

I shew as many erasures asw

lem ; and I was exceedingly
and it is about the only thingpuzzled why there weren’t mor

that lias kept me awake nights iring this investigation, why I
more erasures. I knewaid not find out why there w

peered at it with microscope andthere were more erasures ; but I
Now, said I, I know they areglass, and they were not t

there : and I sent for a die 1 I asked him, because I
mistry, I said, Can’thad had a little knowled

reagent, oxalic acid, or tartarticaemicalitthey

bout showing anything on

the paper? Yes, sir. And can’t they restore it if they haven’t
rubbed it any ; can’t you restore it with another reagent, gallic
acid? Yes, sir. Said I, Here are three places on this book,
won’t you try your hand at them? I hadn’t any further time.
I would have gone all through them, if I had had time enough;
but 1 put him at three cases, and the gallic acid brought out the
fio-ures in every case. One was where $5 stood credited to an
absconded inmate to be paid over to the Commonwealth, and
the one had been taken out by acid, and putting it on it was

tored. Another was where it had been partly scratched and
partly taken out by acid, and we found a differentfigure brought
out by the acid underneath the present figure. And the other
case was where we shew, probably,—l don’t want to go any fur-
ther than that,—probably, by the testimony, that a woman took

up $166 there, and, what was very remarkable, that boy testi-
fied to six, you remember. The first page on this book, Ellen

Allen ; and when she died there and her effects were to be

turned over to the State, all that appeared was that there was
one dollar to her credit; and the acid brought out a six. It

could not go any further because there was scratching besidei

Her young nephew said that she started with $166. There
never was such a confirmation of testimony since this world
pea an. And she had clothes with her ; two gold rings, a pair of
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:old ear a gold pin, a pah if sold
shawl, two nice dresses, and, al mderclot

rother came air, after she w rei

things, they had gone, werer here, no record [U

•ver $l5O, anwhere, no record of any money liwi

scratched out, figures taken out
,ie Tewksbury m

entry. You saw :entlemen : I had the
book pointed out to you. The ne is here

reat while, but
Now, I don’t care what the re He

hundred. I had p
lining and 1 had had w ugh to th

done, I would have had them Tied by ac

if they will steal old drc will steal t
money, what will they do w (

which everybody, almost, think they have a

at? And they7 have disbursed <
And these are the account

r two millior

T
exactly like the accounts down in the auditor’s offlt
course, they would be, because

the account is sent down and a duplicate is sent dowr
there. Now, then, here we hay You will fi
by year about $5OO worth of tobacco. They swore they sold

1French Joe swore he sold uo tobacco to the inmates and was not
allowed to. What did they have the tobacco therefor? Old
Mr. Marsh swears that his farmer, Mr. Pc

been in the habit of selling calves and taking the money to buy
tobacco for the men and hadu
still, that tobacco has been there, and while Charles Marshlacco n

laims that he has given large sums in the aggregate to these
people out of their money to buy tobacco with

bought of the State, and the
credited to the State, not one, on the books ; not one. I know

whereof I affirm, and s
But this is by far the

if keeping accounts. They have been £v

n there for a quarter
ive

more or less to the ks and to everybody
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ing and everything else, there is no account kept of it; and the
man they have had in charge for years is French Joe, a
Irunkard and a libertine, and a 1 ar, as you know, who used to

then and take one of the inmates,
t with him and spend a fortnight

une down here every now and
nd her before him or bring In

jr more in some bad hoi a time, and then he would
back, and then she would tome
ing out the inmates’ clothing

ack, and he would go on deni-
ed supplies just as if nothingInn

had happened, and, then, n mnt of it kept? Am I right?
much more importance, andBut, I come now to a matter

that is cruel and abusive treat lent of the livinve treatr
Now Mrs. Dudley comes in. She
infants first. Let me say the in-
nt of 72 ! Why did they die?

This is a home for the aged
was there. I will deal with twith the
fants died 71 out

mad the nurse sleeping, fires
and she found a half-pint bot-

Mrs. Dudley will tell us. She f
out in the foundling department
tic of morphia that the night nut

lings to quiet them. (Record
the infant’s bottles sour, and r

le said she gave to the found-
page 216.) “I often found

ported this to Capt. Marsh.”
(Record, page 217.) “An insane woman at one time was
helping take charge of the infants. Once saw an infant with a
pillow over its head. It looked as though it had been suffocated.
The insane woman said she did it and swore about it. Mrs
Burbank said she reported it to Capt. Marsh. The child was
dead when I found it, but the nurse remained.” Simple mur-
der, gentlemen; what they hang people for in proper civilized
communities. Charles M. .Dudley said to the nurse one night

Your babies are getting along nicely.” She said she had
found a way to keep them quiet. She took a bottle and shoi
it and said :

“ That’s tiio stuff; a mixture of morphia.” There
were seventy-three infants that I kept the run of; only one
survived at the end of the year, and that is borne out by the
returns. Agnes Calder says: “1 had charge of the infants,
fifteen and sixteen at a time when they died, getting some more
Perhaps they would all die in a week or two. They could not
retain the milk on their stomachs. Had charge of babes be-
fore.

foundling up to Tewksbury ; was
■five minutes ; saw a woman have
mth with soap. Was near, and

Mark Ileathcote. 1 took a
kept waiting in the office forty
this baby, and she filled its me
saw this done. And he described how, when the baby cried,
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this woman slapped a mouthful of soap into its mouth. And
the baby, of course, died.

Deacon John Carver, and I cannot go into this case with-
out a feeling ofperfect disgust. Here is an old man, father of
a family and deacon, not of a Unitarian church, but of a
church where they believe they have a devil which punishes
sins, —of high standing among his neighbors. Somebody,
knowing his kind disposition, dropped on his doorstep one
night, enveloped in a rich shawl, a well-dressed child. And
the old deacon took it in. He tried to get his neighbors to
adopt it, as his wife had some of her own, and they would not.
He could not do it. And they came to the conclusion to bring
it up, he went to the almshouse of their town, and they said
they could not take it, because it didn’t belong to the town,
and the}’ came to the conclusion they would have to carry it up
to Tewksbury, and they did. They' went home, and Mrs. Car-
ver, who went up with it, left it there, wrapped in an expensive

, and she and her husband went
that it may be understood how

shawl. Her heart misgave he
back for it. I give this much
easy it is answered by vulgar
child of the deacon. Without
and philanthrophy of this
the Marshes by instructir
to you, in the face of the C<

nsinualions that this child wa
a word of evidence, the kindr
Christian couple is paid for by

t
mmonwealth, that he h

1 an illegitimate child andguilty’ of adultery, and ha
this was his child, and that i
I never have been, in the cours
at the bar, shocked so much
scintilla of evidence, if anyb
Carver had stayed out nights
meeting or anything else upc
because they understood from
the child would die, they went

sinuales and raised a vnlgai
Marshes —he could not have

why he went up with the child,

of an experience of forty years
at this. If there had been a

xlv had said that old 1
at prayerxcept wr hei

n which to found it; but simply

what the old lady had seen that

laugh from the friend
it anvwher

w, let Mrs. Carver tell her owrold deacon by insinuation. N(

story. 1 don’t know’ that I hi
She took it back and brought
lost three pounds weight.

vc n

t back into h

Mr. Carrigan. Six pounds.
r' T.'l> A IfllAllfrll if 1 ist six pounds weight. WhatGov. Butler. Although it

docs 'she say? She said that he went up to get it; it had
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been there sonic days— two, I think ; 1 may be wrong. When
she went to get it it was cold weather and she asked for the
shawl,— a large, valuable shawl,—w'hich she had broughtit in two
ir three days before ; and tin
lould not get it. She could

had stolen the shawl and she
She could not find any place to buy one to

wrap up the baby in, and at last they took a shawl in that cold
weather, otf of the shoulders of another child that had just
come in from Westford and gave it to this woman. Her shawl
was sold down at Exeter with the rest, and she could not get it.
Now, there is Mrs. Carver’s story ; she swears to that, and as
this was not her child there is nothing against her character at
any rate. Now, then, I brought here a man that keeps exactly
such an establishment at Lowell. But before I go to that I
want to say this thing. What is the answer to this? They

bring a woman up here to swear that all the children she sent
up there were dying—substantially—from Chardon Street Home.
We got hold of the record, and this is what the record Shew.
She swore they were all disea;

“There was a footing put in yesterday lam certain It was 71
in all; doubtful, two; diseased, one ; condition not stated, one; good,
five; fair, thirty-five; feeble, twenty-seven.”

And yet they all died. And I
that it would be a mercy to thes
pinch their heads before they we

say now what I said before,
poor to have had somebody

nt there to die a lingeringore they w

itarving death
Now. let us see what can be done within eight miles of there

We have an almshouse where we have foundlings and every
thing else from Lowell; all kinds of people and exactly the
same kind of an institution. Let us see what the death-rate
there is for the last year :

“In the nursery I average from forty to forty-five.
Q. How old children does the nursery include ? A. All the way

from a birth to nine or ten years.
Q. How many children have you in the reform school ? A. I

think I have twenty-six sentenced, besides about as many more
pauper children.

Q. Twenty-six convicts; that is, sentenced there by the courtsP
Sentenced there by the police court? A. Y

Q. And about the same number of what? A. About the same
umber of pauper children. They all attend the same school.
Q. How many children under the age of nine in the nursery did
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you lose last year? A. I don’t think I lost a child last year, if my
memory serves me right. I have lost one or two this year.”

Forty of them, and the distance is but nine miles from
Lowell to Tewksbury, and under the State they lose 71 out
of 72 ; at Lowell they don’t lose but one out of forty". Well,
is that because they feed them high at Lowell? No. This man
says it don’t cost but $1.07 to carry on his establishment as
against $2.07 ; and he has a school besides, which they have not
at Tewksbury. And then you are told here that in foundling
hospitals no children live. Why, then, did they send children
there from 1854 down to 1878, year by 7 year, almost a quarter
of a century? Send them there to die 1 Why 7, better let them
die where they were and save the expense of the officers and
the nurses and of taking them up ; except that some of the
active politicians of a given party must live aud have a means
of living.

Now, then, let us see how they deliver children there. This
is an excellently managed institution ! And here I take a man

whom Mr. Brown said to-day disappointed me as a witness.
Well, he did. Brown was right, there. I had a graduate of
Harvard. He had got to tell something against a Massachusetts
Medical Society man, and 1 didn’t believe that he woul
when 1 got him on the stand he did, and that disappointed me.

Here was a woman in labor. She had been in labor and he had
been watching the labor, and he sent for the resident physician ;

and the resident physician and without examination —■ applied
the forceps. He told how it should have been done.

“Q. Then that was not done? A. No, sir; the forceps were
applied.

Q The forceps were applied ; and how wore the forceps applied r
A. The head had not entered the pelvis,”

As though anybody was going to deliver a child in that posi-
tion .

Q. I agree ; the head had not entered the pelvis, but— A. Tin
forceps were applied to the head.

Q, Was any considerable degree of force used with the forceps i
A Yes, sir.

Q Won’t you describe, now, without my asking questions, Doc
£or yon don’t seem to be more than ordinarily communicative, i
you will pardon me, won’t you describe exactly what was dom
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witli the forceps, and how the for
the woman, the position of the \

was applied ? State the state of
jman ! State the position of theion of the w

1, and state it all. A. The womanith his f 11
;t out on a chair, and there werewas lying crosswise of the bed, fe>

two nurses present. They manag id, after she was put under ether
pt the right side of the bed, but
aof the bed. I separated the legs

they managed the ether, and k
Lathrop and I were on the left sic
while he applied the forceps. Th forceps were put on, tied with a

1wel, and traction was commen
Q. That is, the forceps were •ought together, wrapped with1.

towel? A Yes, si
A. Yes,Q. So as to get a good hold

lone ? A. Then he made tracwhat wsQ. Very good ai

tion

Q. Made traction ? A. Pul
pulled how did he pull? A. He

t down on the floor, and then 1traced
Q. Pulled ; I know. Then he

pulled gently at first, and then s
up against the bed and the worn

sat

Didn’t he put his feet against
down, and pull with all his

Q. No, doctor, wasn’t this
the buttocks of the woman, an
might? A. Yes, sir.

i

A. Y resQ And his forceps slipped ?

Over on to the floorQ. Where did he go to ? A.
5, sir. I should like to state here
itand it, this can, even frequently

1 never saw it happen before nor

Q Heels over head? A. Y
though, Governor, that, as I unde
does, happen in an ordinary case

:r

since

A. 1 understand it can happen
il happen ; that is evidence it can.

Q. But it always does happen
Q. It can happen ; oh, yes, it di

ig of that sort happen before or
11 it; this pulling, braced against
id hold of the forceps,—braced

You never happened to see anyth!
since. Was this traction, as you ca
he woman with a towel to get

:ion. A. Yesick was that a continual tractic
Q. For how long? A. Fifteen twenty minutes, — twenty tc

thirty minutes my notes say
Q. And then the forceps slipped, and over he went. Now, then

isn’t it the rule of practice in obstetrics, sir, that there is to be first a
pull to help along, and then a letting up; a pull, and then a letting
up, so that nature should have a chance; and then, if the con
traction of the muscles don’t do it, another pull, and so on,— isn’t
that right practice P A. Y

Q. He tumbled over; did he pull any more on the forceps? A
No, sir.

Q. What was done then? A. He attempted to perform crani
ito in y

Q. Now, 1 have had a good many malpractice cases in my lil
and I know the meaning of these terms; craniotomy means, does it
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to break up the skull and to wot! out the brain, and then collapse
>ut through that way P A. Yes, sir.the skull and try to get the head

Q Did you advise that? A I was there as a student, and, of
xcepting to obey orderscourse, had nothing to do with it, i

Q. Did he go for his tools to dc
Q. Went down to the dispen

that with ? A. Yes, sir
ary, or off somewhere ? A. Yes,

sir.

Q. Did ho come back, bringing his tools ? A. Yes, sir.
Q, What were these toolsP A

to do it with.
There were not any tools proper

Q. I know there were not any t
did he bring? Lot us have it, Dr
driver and a rat-tail file that he bro

tools proper to do it with; what
Doctor. A. Well, it was a screw-
u'ought up.
crew? A. No, sir.Q. Sure that it wasn’t a cork

Q. Did you ever see these use
A. No, sir.

id before or since for such a purpose P

Q. Which did he put in fin
tail file a handle on it ? A, I d

it ? The rat-tail file ? Had the rat-
rn’t seem to remember.

Q. Don’t remember ? A. N nr

Q. Which did he put in there
driver? A. Well, lam sure I c

first; the rat-tail file or the screw-
mid not tell you, Governor, it was
iw he brought them up and usedso long ago; at any rate, I kn

them
them? A. Yes, sir.
derstand it, to punch a 1
? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Brought them up and used
thatQ. Now, then, ho tried, if lun

ihild’s skull with that rat-tail file
Q. The skull is a little hard; did ft slip and go into the woma

1 have avoided itA. I don’t hardly see how it cou
Q. Nor I, either; I want to kr )w if it didn’t ? A. It would be

didn’t ; there was conimpossible to say whether it did
hemorrhage at the time

the holes made by the rat-tail file
know? A. No, sir; the woman
ime from that. She was ruptured

Q. And whether that was from
or natural hemorrhage, you don’t
ruptured ; possibly it might hav
by the instruments.

it along in this manner ; withQ. Now, then, did he man t

the rat-tail file ? A. No, sir.
Q Then did he use the scr driver? A. I believe he usedIW

both of them
No,Q. Both of them at once ? A

sir; I don’t know which he usedQ One at a time? A. Y
first or last

Q, Did he manage to do it with either of them ? A. No, sir.’’

Had they any proper instrument to do that with? No. Had
they ever had? No. When was this? This was in 1878.
This institution had been running twenty-eight years, yes,
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thirty-two y'ears, and they hadn’t an instrument to do the com-
monest operation in a difficult labor, craniotomy ; although this
was the place where women were to be sent to lie-in. And the
next day, upon this young man’s request, they bought them.
The authority was given to purchase them the very next day.
Now, my brother says that the doctor saved the woman’s life.
Pardon me. Let us put it the other way. He killed the baby?
Yes. He simply didn’t kill the mother? No. Well, I heard
of just such a case once. A young physician went to just such
a case as this, and he told the old physician what he had
done. “How did you get along, John?” “ Very well, sir.”
“ Did you save the child?” “No.” “Well, that was bad.”
“Well,” said he, “not so very bad.” “Did you save the
mother?” “No.” “Well, that was pretty bad. What did
you do?” “ Well, 1 saved the old man.” And this is what is
put before us ; when the doctor swears it was gross malpractice,
he reported it to Captain Marsh, and he was turned off by the
trustees at the very next meeting, although he was there with-
out any salary, and a woman put in that would have a salary'.

Now, let us come to some more testimony' about neglect of
patients. Joseph Beebe, a patient in 1881, saw a patient rubbed
with uuguentum. He remonstrated, saying that the patient
would die if he should take cold. The attendant replied;
“Let him die.” Ur. Lathrop .(Record, page 626), Dr. Lathrop
seldom spoke to patients. A man choked to death at the table
and no relief was administered. Dr. Kenney ordered a boy
with the whooping cough to take a sweat. The instructions
were followed, and the undertaker took the body in half an hour.
Abbie E. Wheeler was in Tewksbury' in 1881 ; saw Mrs. Uuru.
ing, a nurse, jump on a sick patient with her knees, because the
patient would not take her medicine. Mrs. McClary, another
nurse, strangled a patient while cry'ing for food ; the patient
was in the dead-house the next day'. Mrs. Marsh constantly
neglected to visit the patients. Now, see what Mr. Dudley'
says. He found an inmate confined in a cell. No attention
was paid to Dudley’s repeated requests for medical assistance.
The inmate was found dead in the cell (Record, page 78).
Little children cried from hunger (Record, page 84, top of the
page). Complaint was made to Capt. Marsh, and he said they'
were brought there to die. Female insane were mostly without
underclothing, shoes and stockings, nearly naked. A female
inmate was found naked in a cell where she had been confined a
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:tou, attended by an idioticyear. She was practically a
attendant, who would deposit tlie patient’s food in the water-

;l has fullv recovered. Now, It. She was rescued, atr

agree they have brought here two of these people to swear
against it; but I arn like Mrs. Leonard, I believe the Dudleys

I come now to another, the gravest of all grave offenci
against these inmates —not quite so loud, if you please, gentle
men the gravest of all grave offences, and that is the case of
Charlotte Anderson, which my
with. Charlotte Anderson was
came over here a girl, and wc
bring her sister over here win
when she was taken with me
she was out of her head in he
happened then ? The thing th

brother didn’t dare to tackle
voung Swedish woman. She

irked to get money enough to
) was upon the stand. And
ilancholia, quiet insanity, and
t talk, what happened? What
at happened was that she was

sent first to Taunton and then
After she had been there consid
poor innocent girl rvas conflnec
been visiting her, and she hear
last she went up there, and, to ht

was sent here to Tewksbury.

rably more than a year the
with child. Her sister had

;1 nothing about it. But at
r astonishment, she found her

with a baby in her arms. She asked her who the father
of the child was, and she made answer. And there I was

telling what that answer was.
the girl, intelligent and honest
She took her insane sister with
went to Capt. Marsh’s office.

stopped by the committee from
But what was done? You saw
as the sun. What was done?
the child in her arms, and she
What she said I was not allowei put in, by a vote of a nomi-
nal majority of the committee, there not being a full committee
here. But we can guess what she said and what she would
want to know. She had taken her sister from the hospital wdth

Capt. Marsh, the superintendent,
; we can guess what it was quite as

the babe in her arms, went to
and she said something to him
satisfactorily as she could tell
him who the father was. Now7

is. We can guess that she asked
, then, here w7 as a very solemn oc-
rs that Mr. Marsh gave a jocos-u trie newspa
;emu occasion. Here was a pooranswer. ' This was a very so

girl that had found her s
hospital under the care of
head of that institution with 1

ister with child in an insane
the State. She went to the

r and the child, and some
arsh. The committee would notquestion was put to Capt. M

it go in evidence. And Capt. Marsh laid his hand on
udder, and said : “ We know howlotte. the insane airl’s
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to make babies here ; don’t we, Charlotte?” Now, I don’t care
which way you take it. And then I attempted to put in what
the girl said, and what the sister said. But, no; that was
excluded. But I guess we can find out, or we could guess what
would be said ; if a woman went up and found her sister with
child; if a bright, intelligent woman went into the insane
hospital and found her sister with child, where it must have
been got there. She wants to know, of course, who was the
man who had done this great wrong to her insane sister, and
she takes that sister with her babe in her arms up to the super-
intendent, and says something to him. Who was the father of
this child ? What would a right-minded man have said, if he was
not guilty ? Why, he would have said :

“ I don’t know ; lam as
for this as I can be, and I will hunt the rascal down if I

have to hunt the world over, who has disgraced the State of
Massachusetts and my institution in this way.” Or he would have
said from the .first: “My dear girl, don’t cry ;lam as sorry as
you can be ; I have been hunting for the fellow, and I will have
him.” That is what would have been said by any man fit to
live on earth. The answer was : “Charlotte, we know how to
make babies here, don’t we?” And that is all the poor girl
got. Gentlemen of the committee, Capt. Marsh don’t deny
this.

The Chairman. I understand he did, Governor. He said
he didn’t remember it.

Gov. Butler. That was one of the questions that his coun-
sel argued could not go in, because it was not allowed. lie
says :

“ I have no doubt of the fact that she was gotten with
child while in this institution.” This is Mr. Marsh. I will go
over with it in a moment. “ Mr. Marsh, did you ever say to
that insane girl after she had her child in her arms in substance
this :

‘ Charlotte, we know how to make babies here, don’t we?”’
“I am sure I didn’t.” “ I don’t know whether she was buried or
not.” “Don’t remember that I knew she had a sister living.”
There is where the memory comes in. Why that thing would
have been impressed on his mind ; that thing would have been
impressed on your mind, or yours, sir, who are a father, or
yours, who have sister and mother ; it would have been more in-
delibly impressed than even the crucifixion upon poor Eklund’s
breast, never to bo rubbed out even by tanning after death.
And if there was nothing else on earth, don’t you believe that girl ?

Is there a man here that dares to put his hand on his heart, and
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upon his conscience and honor say that he doubts that girl ? What
was she here to testify for? She left. She went away sorrowing.
She told them if anything happened to her sister to let her know
where she was, and she would come and get her. She was a
poor girl, working out by the week in a respectable family.
They sent her some letters in answer to her letters. And the
girl died, and they never let her know she was dead, although
she was living at the same place. And if you will look in the
death book, you will find she told them where she lived. They
never gave her any notice that she was dead. She could not °-o

and get her. Three months afterwards, she heard from an a
quaintance, who had been up there, that her sister was deacthere, that her sister was dea'
and she went up, and could not get the corpse ; and she never
saw her sister after that. And then the poor girl, having
nobody to call for her, having no friends that were notified, wa

worth fifteen dollars to Tom Marsh in cash, or sixteen dollars
The Chairman. Now you are out of the record, Governor.
Gov. Butler. Why

The Chairman. Yon are outside of the record
Gov. Butler. Where am I
The Chairman. There is uc vidence that she went to any

medical college, that I remember
Gov. Butler. What?
The Chairman. Is there any evidence that her body wa

sent?

Gov. Butler. Pardon me.
be the law 7 is that they have the
the body, to send them to II
Boston University for sixteen,
body was not called for, it was

Let us sec ; what they claim to
right, if anybody don’t call for
arvard for fifteen dollars, or to

Then the moment that girl’s
worth fifteen dollars if carried

to Harvard, or sixteen dollars if carried to the other one. Am
I out of the record now, sir?

The Chairman. I don’t rem mber any evidence that her body

was sent.

hether it was sent or not; that
the market was never glutted,
ore demand than there was sup-

Gov. Butler. I don’t care w
was the market price for it, sir ;n

They all swore that there was in

ply-. It was worth that if he ch
Mr. Carrigan. There is no
Mr. Brown. The record booi
Gov. Butler. Well, I will c<

to take it
vidence of burial in that c

ays she was buried
>me to that by and by. I am
Anderson. I will come to thatnow upon the case of Charlott
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all in good time, what the r
record of a single burial he:

icord of burial means. There is no
not one, I say in passing, and I

will make it good directly. N )w, I say if there is not anything
I appeal to the mother the sisters, the fathers of this

Commonwealth, if, in our days of light, the sight of a poor, sor-
institution, for which you and Irowing sister injured in your

are responsible, is not enough to turn them all out doors, and
lash them as did one who spot never man spoke, with a
whip of small cord:

But let us pass from thi r I must hurry along. 1 want
Eva Bowen. She has beento say one word about Mi

the target for every prurient minded rascal in the Common-
lis stand. She was a girlwealth since she came on t

loved her to death. She wasadopted by a rich father, whe
perfectly educated at fifteen,the product of one of our schi

taught at the normal art schoolwriting a most beautiful hand,
ihe had prurient notions whento model nude figures in clay

iible for it. We should not haveshe \yas fifteen, we are respon
Sent her to a good old Ortho-sent her to such an institution
been a good girl down to now,dox school, and she would have
er too young; we taught herI have no doubt. We taught h
id her conscience. If she is aimagination before we enlighten

bad woman, the school system of the Commonwealth is responsible
for it this day and this hour, under God. And she ran against

some man who seduced her, a little girl of fifteen. Mr. Brown
told you that she told me who was her seducer. He didn’t
know that, and he who states what he don’t know to be true,
has a place among the people where there ought to be a lake of
tire and brimstone. I want to sav here and now, as he has
attempted to implicate a man here by name, that she never did

That is what is worse. She was
fence here that her father thought
her, whoever he was. How did

ght it was? Because he put an
r ho said that her father told her
oeial position, higher than the

tell me, and she never would,
true to him. It was put in evil
he had too much influence over
I find out who her father thou;
old woman on the stand here w
that it was a man of high si

vernor
vernor, she said.The Chairman. Next to th

governor, whether below or
ire his day. Now, Mr. Chair-

Gov. Butler. Next to the
above, I don’t care. It was bef
man, —and he said that he bad
ho must get her out of his 'sight

so much influence over her that
and out of his wat’. This man.
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'1 large social influence, of high name, high name, and, then
the woman suddenly forgot what that name was. She swor
he did, but she lied, because that is a thing a woman never
orgets, scandal; there is no trouble about that. She suddenly

forgot, and I, tentative with her, called the names. Said I,
Was it the president, or anybody by the name of the presi

dent?” And that is all I said upon it. And that is all I at-
tempted to do with it, because
that sort. But it is a man in
went away from her father’s he
abortion procured, as she told
was told to. She was found t
Dedham, and, upon the testinn

I would not foster a scandal of
high social position ! And she
>use for the purpose of having an
you ; went to a house where she
here, and brought back ; sent to
my of the physician at Dedham,

and the physician at the Oak Street Home, she was free from
any disease when she went to Tewksbury. And there she tells
us a story that will make the very rafters cry out.

Now, what object had she in coming here and lying? What
earthly good? She had told it to a gentleman, not her
friend, in the sense that the prurient imagination of the counsel
has held out, and ho wrote me an account, just as she told it
here. It was not a story she had made up ; and every word
of that story is true, and has be
has testified ; and the onty thine
is made to saj r

, in a book made
out-door poor or in-door poor, -

three times over, that she had tl

u confirmed wherever anybody
that is against it is that she

up in the superintendent’s of
■ I don’t know which, office,

yphilis. And he won’t swear
whether he took that from the Tewksbury books or whether In
took it from her mouth. Everywhere else she is corroborated.

Now, she said that her father loved her but that he felt
the disgrace deeply; that he was under the control of a
step-mother, and the step-mother made him drive her away.
And she said that at the very time he was sending her money,
he wrote to her, through the nurse, saying, that it would be bet-

;ad. That was tortured into her
d. The poor girl never said so.
the letter. Mrs. Rowell is the

ter for the family if she were d
that he said he wanted her kille
That is what she said was in
nurse. If that wa’n’t in the let call Mrs. Rowell. She isn’t
dead. She received and read that letter ; she has got it, for
aught you and I know. She says that was in the letter. What
interpretation Nellie Marsh put upon it, the doctress of the
Marsh famil}', God knows. The girl that, immediately
after, she was given something, a dose which almost poisoned
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her, and Mrs. Rowell flew to the rescue and gave her an anti-
dote which saved her life, although she vomited a large quantity
of black stuff up. No physician, no nurse, nobody from Tewks-
bury denies that.

Now, then, we hear a great deal that this girl has fallen. Be
it so ; she is the product of your education. You have no busi-
ness to take a girl of fifteen years, just at the change of life, and
put her to school where nude drawings, and nude figures in clay
or in marble, will excite the imagination, till some rascal can

take advantage of her passions against her conscience. And I
told you so in the message, before I had heard of Eva Bowen,
what would be the result of such sort of teachin

Now, I come to the last thing I want to say to you, and I will
deal with that in a very few minutes. I skip all the immaterial
matters, that they were bathed in stinking waters and all
that, as of no consequence in comparison. I now come to a

single other matter, and that is, —-1 have told you how they
treated the living, 1 will now show y7ou what they did with the
dead. And, let me premise: this institution has been running,
now, ever since 1854 ; and for a quarter of a century under the
Marshes, and there is no pretence that there is any record of
what has been done with the dead from that day to this, except
for the last ten years. Out of the thirty-four in which it has
been running, thirty-seven in which it has been running, more
or less, there is not the slightest record pretended, and there
hasn’t been any bond of any sort till within the last ten years
of any consequence whatever, only a hundred-dollar bond.
And the colleges have all been supplied from it, and everybody7

else has been supplied. Now7
, what do they 7 do? Confessedly,

now ; I don’t want to get in the region of conjecture, ofdis-
ppted testimony. It is beyond dispute that they take every body7

that the friends don’t call for, and that is a very small por-
tion, and send them to Harvard, or dispose of them as they
choose ; but before they do it they call a priest and he holds
funeral services over the remains of all of them that are to be
cut up. That is undisputed. And then they are put in the
grave and dug up and carried off, or else they are put in the dead-

house and carried off, and put where? Put under the dissecting-
knife ; and then, through early times, for the first ten years, what
remained of their bodies, instead of being buried, were thrown
into a vault where the fishes eat them, upon the undisputed
testimony of a gentleman ; and the small parts ol the bodies
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were commonly known in the dissecting-room as “eel-bait,”
and the eels and the lobsters were right under it. They took
no care of them whatever. And that has been going on, and
no man has ever had any account except Tom Marsh, and Tom
Marsh won’t produce it. Therefore, we are here without any
account during the whole time, and we have no account of any
only what have gone to the colleges, only what have gone to
colleges. There isn’t a single
has been accounted for, given
tion has been running, not
there, in the 585 bodies, —the
we have proved that they did d
case, and that illustrates it all.

body given to a physician that
to a physician since this institu-
one. They don’t pretend to be
sy all went to the colleges, and
eliver outside of colleges, in one

Now, these are undisputed its. There is nobody questions
this part of it. Now, it is said that this is what the Common
wealth has meant. I put it l<
of you knew that this sort of pe
got on to this committee? If
Is this the waj' you would hav
give them up to science, if it pi
whereabouts. Let us know wh
the State, little and great.

o you, gentlemen, was there one
ii'formance was going on till jmu
vou did, him have I offended.

the poor bodies treated ? Ay,
ises, but keep a record of their

at has become of the children of

Now, what has been don A.II this has been done without
any authority or account. True, Nourse swears that he made a
verbal appointment of Tom Marsh as agent, ten years ago; it
can’t be found on the record ; but he never asked him to account
about this matter until last March. Last September, he says,
he filed the account; but he settled the account last March.
Now, that account is a false one. Divide it by the number of

$l4 and some cents to a bodybodies, and you will find it givi
I have proved that the colleges
so that that account is a false c
any further than that. Harv
$l6 a body. The two that the
brought away are not in that

outside of Harvard gave $l6 ;

me on its face; we need not go
ard gave $l5 ; the others gave

doctor from the insane asylum
account, and they don’t belong

there
, What did Dr. Dixwell say?
ler a subpoena, he having said
before the grand jury, when I

Nowy all this is undisputed
He said, when I called him uni

nothing to me since he swore
says, “ I was at Harvard Col-

omist,”—I am not giving words
tic anatomist, and I had rather

called him under a supboena, he
lege ; I was an enthusiastic anat
but substance, —“ an enthusias
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dissect babies tban dissect parts. I fitted myself up a dissect-
ing-room at Cambridge, in my father’s house, at the end of ray
father’s house, and took my bodies there to dissect, and I bought
an infant body because that would show all. And I know other
students have bought them, so, taking with what I knew, there
was 150 to 200 bodies there, and they were got of Andrews.
We dissected our lessons on thi
adults, at that time, it has I
And we got them of Andrews,
dollars, three dollars, and the v
said he got them at Tewksbury.
Tewksbury, although the death
ply him.

tables ; these lessons must be
en changed since. Very well.

and 1 paid him a dollar to three
ary best specimens five, and he
’ I doubt whether lie got all at
rate would be sufficient to sup-

Now, he had been a respect able man, never interfered with.
He came here against his will, as he went before the grand jury
against his will, and stated these facts, and no man has contra-
dicted him. They came here and said there weren’t any on the
dissecting-table. Be it so ; be it so. They came here and set
their case upon it. But that isn’t what Dr. Dixwell said. He
said he got them of Andrews and paid him for them. Now, 1
put on two men who testified that they got the same thing and
dissected them, babies, and one of them said it counted as one
of his parts by agreement with the college, that he need not dis-
sect three parts of a body if he dissected one half of a baby.
And I don’t see why he should. Now, what did they attempt
to start off here with? Every institution has bad men in it and
every institution has good ones. When Christ undertook, aided
by omniscience, to choose twelve disciples, He chose one that
had a devil. 1 don’t believe that Harvard Medical School
averages better than that. They
people here to swear to what?
ever dissected a baby; that nobi
entirely exploded, now, upon the
nesses. Second, that there was
in the dead-house, every rascal
most. None of them ever saw

brought three or four of these
In the first place that nobody
xly ever wanted one. That is
testimony of four or five wit-

never but one body at a time
of them swore that, two at
it. 1 brought two men here

yesterday, who went in, perfectly outside men, and said that
they saw dead bodies, ten on the tables, and in the dead-room
piled up like cord-wood, twelve and twenty7 thrown in higglety-
pigglety, with the dead infants between their legs.

Now, then, hero is another piece of evidence. One of our

witnesses, Chase, and who is Chase? He was the sub-agent
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for those dead bodies, reported
swears that he heard a quam

so by Tom J. Marsh, and he
1 between, words between Miss

i would not pay her, for the in-
, extra. And, then, after keep-
)f these runt doctors, that there
ey come in here and put in the

ard a qnar
Manning and Marsh, because he
lant,s that they put in the trunks
big us here with the swearing c
were no babies taken there, tin
report of the trustees that there were 36, that there were 36
Well, what then

Now, then, they commenced
did upon everybody else. I b
six, seven, eight, as rcspectabl
they told 3*oll that Mr. Dixwe
knew anything against him. 1

an attack upon Dixwell, as they
ought one, two, three, four, five,
people as there are on earth, and
was honest, and no man ever

iven Farnsworth, whom I brought
here, whom he had quarrelled with, brought him purposely,
knowing he was against me, wanting to show the worst that
could be said, because I knew th
his letter, wherein he said he nev
Dixwell, and he didn’t know whe
and then I let him loose, because
could fetch him up just like that,
says that the only fault he found

at 1 held him bv the throat by

r had so good a sub-agent as
e he should ever find another ;

I had a string with which I
Now, there he was ; and he

with him was, he was too char-
itable to the Russian Jews, and they quarrelled upon that; and
Dixwell says, “ Very 7 well; if I have paid out too much of the
society’s money, I won’t take my salary ;

” and he begged him to
come and take it, and begged him to come back. Then, one of
the others was Mr. Wendell Phillips. Here and now, I have no
occasion to enter upon any euloginm of him ; and he swears he
has known him egg and bird, father and mother, and sister and
uncle, from childhood; and there is 110 man in the world whosi
word he would trust sooner than his ; and that he never had the
idea oflunacy with which he is charged. ()h, lunacy is the weapon
that these doctors use whenever a rich man wants to get rid of
mi old wife and marry a young one ; they swear she is a lunatic

and get her into an insane hospital, and then the old man has a

chance. It is no new weapon. I have been battling this infer
nal idea of everybody’s being a lunatic, for forty y7 ears. He
a lunatic ! And the chief ofpolice, who had known him always,
trusted this lunatic to take the ball out of his arm, and the old
3xperienced physician stood by and allowed him to use the
knife. The testimony of these men covers his whole case with
a blanket

truth or he didn’t tell the truthNow, Dixwell either told th
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If he didn’t tell the truth Tom Marsh’s books will show it, and
you have no right to say he didn’t tell the truth when they keep
back the record. [Applause.]

The Chairman. Door-keepers, do your duty !

Gov. Butler. 1 rather suspe
applauding.

set it was one of them who was

The Chairman. It will take
do it.

ime out of you ; that is why I

Gov. Butler. 1 understand
than you can help.

don’t interrupt me any more

The Chairman. I won’t
Gov. Butler. I have one

They don’t claim he was crazy ti
thing more to say upon that.
11 three or four years ago, when

he began to show signs by not wearing just such clothes as the
mutton-chop-whiskered fellows here. But he swore to this years
ago, when he was not crazy. It must have been, then, mere
devilish spite ; and, gentlemen, nobody’ claims that Harvard has
ever done him any wrong till now. Therefore, I take his testi-

take it, in the absence of themony and you are bound to
record.

lo they do with bodies down tc
ithing for the last month in the
ak of a student,”— in the satanic

Now’, gentlemen, what else c
Harvard? You have heard n<
newspapers but about the “ fre
press. And if anybody wants
it is because Satan is the fathe
a piece of leather], there is fr<
tannery. I haven’t given that
is from a negro’s belly [holdin:

to know' why I give it that name
rof lies. Here now [holding up
im one woman’s back, from one
away in relics, have I ? There
up another piece], from another

tannery. There is a shoe [holding up another piece], just cut
out, which 1 took off a shoemaker’s bench, —there is the vamp
and there is the quarter. What were they cut from ? Cut from
that piece, as you see [holding up another piece] ; fits right in
as close as it could. Why didn’t they cut closer? Because
there is the nipple of the woman [pointing to it], and it could
not be smooth to cut it any closer. Here is more of it; here is
another piece of a man’s skin tanned, the difference in the color
being simply that one is with sumach and the other is with
maple bark. You have still another piece from another tan-
nery, Mr. Chairman.

The Chairman. Here it is, Governor [handing the governor
an envelope] ; I don’t want to keep it any longer.

Gov. Butler. All right; I will keep good care of it as you
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have. No, this is not all, si
the envelope]. I want that thi

The Chairman. The clerk

Examining the content
piece that came off' the nigger.

as kept that; I was custodiani

of only one [

Coy. Butler. Tht nples which you took from t
pieces to identify them ides, fromis a pie

another tai
Now, this got to be an indu itry. What do you suppose peo-

■e are old men and young menpie want of these ? Why, t
with jaded pa •rematurely by their vices, andworn out

if they can put their feet into tippers made from a woman’s
breast, perhaps they can oxc passion. This no new thing

rs’ bodies, and skinning themThis is the cutting up. of pauf
This is the skinning of paup* bodies to put on the feet of the
aristocrats. Let us see how it was a few years ago. I hold in
my hand Carlyle’s French Revolution. There is still another
holding up a piece of skin], w rich I offered here, where the

man who was in Tewksbury hac that on his breast; but the
committee ruled it out. Let see if this is an unheard-ofu

thing. I read, Mr. Chairman, fr m the 351st page of Carlyle
French Revolution

lee;: ;hat tannery at Meudon ; nc
tanning! ‘At Meudon,’ saymentioned among the other mi

Montgaillard, with almneSs, ‘there was a tannery
:emed worth flayinmman skins ; such of the gui

which perfectly good wash-leathe
uses. The skin of the men, he r

was made ; ’ for breeches and other
marks, was superior m toughness
iy ; that of the women was good fodistance) and quality to shamoy

xture ! * History, 1calmost nothing, being so soft ir
rver cannibalism, through Purch

al cannibalismrecords, will perhaps fir
whole so detestable. It is a mam
gant sort; a sort perfide! Alas, t

jfactured, soft-feelir
mar

wrappage, through which th ,ture of him
,kes him; and has an infenr ? Nature still n

her as well a;

aimed now for the slippers ofIt is the pauper’s skin that i
the aristocrat. It was from my lord and lady’s skin that wa

tanned then for the shoes and breeches of the paupers
at the wheel don’tyour duty, gentlemen, and min

round once again,if for no other son than to save onr own skins

Me
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ling always, understand that.because one side won’t stand si
And they come here and tell nu
was such a tiling as a negro’s si

, they all swear that there never
in at Harvard. I have a history

of Harvard in my hand, in which a writer gives a picture of
Harvard library as it existed in 1750; I will read it: “The
library is very larg'e and well stored with books, but much
abused by frequent abuse. The repository of curiosities, which
was not over well stocked. Saw 2 Human Skellitons, a piece
Neigro’s hide tan’d. &c.”

Well, it seems they have been at it for 150 yrears. It is an

old trick of theirs, and I am determined to put a stop to it some-
how, and I want you to help me. And if we have done no other

in, we have called the attention ofgood thing by this investigatic
the people of the world to this
it, we shall stop it now. It ii
the knowledge of the professo
then. I see in the newspaper:

nnibalism. No matter who did
aid that it was done without

Let them be more careful,

that I am to be sued.
rown has brought the suit, weThe Chairman. Brother 1

hear.
Mr. Brown. I don’t know anything about it. It seems to

me to come from the press you tell about. Governor.

Gov. Butler. I didn’t believe anything about it, but it was
said the price was immediately raised, because I had stopped
the supply. That is all I want to say about it. If we have
done no other good, I say, but that, we have done so much
good, at least.

Now, I am obliged to my brother for putting in the record of
the Soldiers’ Home, and 1 cannot, in the twenty-five minutes I

to call your attention to a little
and a few cents a week to take

have left to me, do better than
of it. He says that it cost S3

ders why it should cost so much,
Let mo show you the difference

care of the people; and he wor

if I think I can do it so cheap,
in our bills of fare. In the firs
Per cent., native born, 414 ; ft

t place, of what birth were they ?

reign born, in our soldiers
homes. Before you go to saying anything against the foreign

1 better look out. They fought
a half per cent, of the soldiers

born, let me tell you, you ha'
your battles. Fifty-eight and
now in the disabled soldiers’ hi
stayed to home, and pressed sc

lines, are of foreign birth. We
ft cushions and 'skinned paupers,
■h sneered at were fighting ourwhile these foreign!

battles.
mu

Now, let us see what is given them to eat, and compare it
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with the Tewksbury bill of far
page of this report:

You will find it on the eleventh

A few words as to the food c this institution. It took 278 tur
keys for their Thanksgiving dinner

we didn’t send our chickens an 1 turkeys over to the trustee

“ and their last 1 pot pie ’ require 1 34 sheep, 15?, barrels of potato'
and two bari'els of flour. During the year they eat 758 head of
cattle, 1.669 head of sheep, 3,714 barrels of flour, 16,747 doz
164,932 pounds of butter, (19,289 pounds of coffee, 67,911 pi,911 pounds of
fish, 7,950 pounds of tea, 10,570 cans of tomatoes, 16,431 pounds of
rice, 110,410 pounds of sugar, 21,325 pounds of prunes, and other
articles too numerous to mention, amounting together to the sum
$204,728.20,

Now, let us see what else
every7 one had a regimental
had workshops, and a total c
amount of their product was
employment to ninety men,
1,800,000 cigars, which sold
home a net profit of $3,000.

they had. 'They had clothing

suit. They had laundries ; they
f 505 employed in them ; and the
$158,766. The cigar shop gave
who earned $6,000 and made
for $33,347, and realized to the
Eighteen men with knitting ma

chines made 2,069 dozen pairs of stockings, which realized a

total of $7,391.46, and a profit of $1,478.26. One disabled sol-
dier made 161 dozen brooms, which, after paying for material
and his labor, returned a net profit of $203 ; and so on.

Farms and gardens: The total value of the produce of tlu
year was $32,000, and the net profit was $6,000. Now, let m

see about our green-houses. Instead of all the flowers going tc
hat few they set out, let us seeCharles Marsh’s house, except w

what we did :

lized about $4OO from the sale of
lived was $1,489.50, being nearly
Besides, the green-houses at the
plants, shrubs, etc, (including

“Last year the Central Branch res
flowers, while this year the sum reo
four times as much as last year.
Central furnished last year 29,966
many lino roses), for the adornm
chief gardener reports 64,510 plants
reports to be worth $8,880.65.”

nt of the home grounds. The
shrubs, etc., on hand, which he

,ce is made to the gardener’s
else we did. We paid these
;r employed for pay was 1,566 ;

And for fuller details referei
report. Now, let us see what
men for their labor. The numtai
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the amount paid out was $90,000 and odd. That is one insti-
tution. At all four the total was $144,000 paid out to disabled
soldiers for what they did. Then, for amusements: We had a
store out of which they might get everything that they pleased,
and the gross sales in that store were $63,000 ; net profits,
$16,000, which went into the institution. Then, we gave every
man transportation that wanted it that could not pay for it, and
the whole amount of that was $15,345.

Now, then, if I can only find the bill of fare. Here it is.
[Referring to book.] I want you to compare this, gentlemen:

“Sunday Breakfast: boiled ham, fried potatoes, graham bread,
butter, coffee;

did you have anything better than that at your hotel this
morning, gentlemen?

dinner: roast mutton, potatoes, turnips, apple-pie, bread, butter,
coffee; supper, tomatoes (stewed), bread, butter, gingerbread, tea.
Monday Breakfast: corned beef, potatoes, butter, bread, coffee;
dinner: vegetable soup, boiled beef, potatoes, bread, crackers; sup-
per: hominy and syrup, biscuit, butter, cheese, tea. Tuesday
Breakfast: Irish stew, potatoes, bread, butter, coffee; dinner: pickled
shoulders, cabbage, beets, bread, butter, coffee; supper; bread, but-
ter, apple-sauce, cookies, tea.

And so on, for each day. Now, then, how much do you sup-
pose that cost a week that sort of living? Twenty cents a
day, or $1.40 a week. Didn’t I know whether I could run
this establishment up here for $70,000? I could run it to a
shaving. No trouble about it at all.

And these men had a library where 71,000 books were read
in a quarter; had over 400 periodicals; had amusements.
Read that! [Holding up the book.] Read that! And
then let some man undertake to talk about the way the soldiers’
homes were run. lam always glad when I can find a fair op-
portunity to speak by the record. This w Tas not a poorhouse.
These men were my old comrades, and I meant they should
live, and the}T did live as well as I do, and no man of them
ever complained. Never ! And whenever anybody wants to inves-
tigate these institutions, while the}T were under my charge, I
won’t call an officer, but I will raise my hand, and I will say,
“ My old comrades, soldiers, come here and defend your old
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commander,” and the}- will clear out this State House so quick
your heads will swim.

And that brings me to just this. Here this institution has
been running for all these years. Sixty-odd thousand inmates,
and they have not brought a single one to say a good word for
them, except that whoremaster, French Joe. Not one can they
find out of all who have been in here, man or woman, sane or
insane. Nobody is crazy enough to say a good word for the
Marshes, except when the Marshes stand over them. Isn’t that
so? Wouldn’t you be ashamed to be at the bead of an institu-
tion for a quarter of a century, where nobody would say a good
word for you in your time of trial? If there was no other
piece of evidence that is enough.

Now, gentlemen, you were told that these soldiers’ homes
cost $1 more a week only than did this burnt rye coffee, tea,
bad beef and bad fish, —-admitted, the worst they could buy,
of the class, all bone, than did this here. I don’t want these
poor men to have anything! Give me charge of them and I
will see they are well fed. I know how much it will cost. Or,
give somebody charge of them whom I can direct and tell how
to do it, and won’t steal half of it. I know you see whereof I
affirm.

Now, gentlemen, there is another thing about this ; there is a

matter in which we have done good in another way'. This
investigation has brought out, through all the land, these facts,
and has turned everybody’s attention to them ; and, from Maine
to Georgia, every week I see where some almshouse is being
investigated. In the Tribune of yesterday' there is this :

“ If General Butler were governor of Texas he might perhaps find a

legitimate object of attack in the Dallas County poor farm, the alleged
brutal management of which is said to be creating intense excite-
ment and indignation. Already there are reports ol a man clubbed
to death and a little girl beaten with a fence rail, not to mention one

death through neglect, constant cruelty and insufficient food. An
official investigation, with sensational results, is expected ”

They are waking up down in Texas. We have woke them

up everywhere. We have done a “ heap of good,” as they say-
down in Texas, if all this has been wrong. It has been a bene-

fit to the country ; and I claim this benefit, if no more, for your
labors and mine. All that was before us in object when we be-
gan was the changing of this administration ; and with me that
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there might be greater econo
greater economy. I would give
rather than to have a comfort

my, and greater comfort with
$3 where there is 81 given now
taken away from one of these

have now. My proposi-
the worth of their money.

poor creatures that they
tion is, thej' don’t have
Too many mouths of office
do nothing; too many matr
fit to ride out with Charles
Tom Marsh, in the afternoon.

rs; too many officers that
ons just out of school, only
Marsh, or the other Marsh,
Call that little chit a matron,

and pay her from the State as a matron ! Why, she is hardly
out of her leading strings, only a few months from school when
she was appointed. Give us ladies advanced in life, advanced
in experience, prepared for this work, and you won’t want so
many of them. You would want a thousand like that little
“ critter” to do any good among a lot of old men except to
excite their passions.

What I desired has been ac<
French Joe have gone ; and the
when I put the responsibility of
they thought thej- must, got rid

mmplished. The Marshes and
Board of Health and Charity,
keeping them there, did what
of them, unloaded them. They

would not bear that burden a moment. I knew that when I put
it upon them. They were men of responsibility, the3' were re-
sponsible men, and that is why they made so much objection to
taking it; for they knew the moment they took upon them the
duty of trustees, that moment there wouldbe the whole respon-
sibility upon them, and then they must turn out the Marshes,
and they must strike a vital bh
is confession always, always,
subject. We have now got it
Mr. Brown says it is not a gooi
hear it. I will examine into it
going to say get rid of you, <;

back, —as soon as you can get

dw at their party, for suicide
There can be no doubt upon that
under a different management.

1 management. I am sorry to
ever I can, I was

ntlemeu, but 1 will take that
■id of in

The Chairman. We haven’t gone, yet. Governor
Gov. Butler. I will attend to that; and if what he said

is true, the same hand that made the board of lunacy and
charity trustees of Tewksbury, can unmake them lust like that
[snapping his fingers] ; and it will be done in five minutes if
they are spending more money than they ought to, as soon as I
find it out. So there is no trouble about it.

All is accomplished, except something that I dare not speak
of, the political objects. I was accused of having high politi-
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cal objects in this matter. How was I going to do it? By do-
ing my duty, I suppose. I don’t know any other way I should
do it; and is not that a good way to accomplish political ends ?

I think it is. Do my honest duty by my State, by the people,
and especially in behalf of those that had no other friend.
Most of them cannot vote. [Applause, and the chairman rose,
and rapped for order.] Don’t applaud now, please, because,
you see, it stops everything.

The Chairman. There isn’t but five minute
Gov. Butler. I know I am very short of time. Why, if I

had been looking after votes, I could have had all the Marshes
on my side like a wink, just like a wink. No trouble about
that. The} 1’ run the politics up in my neighborhood, used to,
and did it exceedingly well, sir, too. [Turning to T. J. Marsh,
Jr.] But I could not help that; I could not do that. lam not
on that side ever. God made me in one way, that I must be
always witn the under dog in the fight. I can’t help it; I can't
change it, and, upon the whole, I don’t want to change it.




